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PREFACE

WE
feel that a word of apology is due to our subscribers for the delay

which has attended the publication of the present volume. The diffi-culties

of production have been greater than we anticipated. Our

contributors found, in several cases, that it was impossible to give a satisfactory

account of the subjects which they had undertaken without making independent

researches on an extensive scale. We hope that the delay is justifiedby the result
;

the present volume may fairlyclaim to be a fuller and more accurate account of

Southeastern and Eastern Europe than any which is to be found in the older uni-versal

histories.

Special attention has been devoted to the origins of the peoples whose history

is here narrated. On this side of the subject the volume is particularly indebted

to the work of J. Marquart on
" East European and East Asiatic Migrations "

(Leipsic,1903), and to that of N. Jorga on the " History of the Eoumanians "

(Gotha, 1905, 2 vols.). The last-named work is included in the " Staatenge-

schichte " series of Lamprecht. Dr. Armin Tille, the editor of this portion of the

series, courteously placed the proofs, as far as the middle of the second volume, at

the disposal of Dr. Helmolt.

In this, as in previous volumes, we have departed from the practice of similar

works by treating with exceptional fulness those peoples and regions which have

been generally neglected as unimportant. It is hoped that our volume will be,

for this reason, more generally useful than if we had followed the beaten track.

Moreover, it is impossible to settle the relative importance of events and move-ments

on a 'priori principles. To give only two instances, the question of Bul-garian

origins turns out to be of unsuspected interest; and the history of the

Bogumiles, as investigated in the following pages, supplies a missing chapter in

the history of Slavonic ecclesiastical literature.

Our general subject is Eastern Europe, in the wider sense which we have given

to the term in our introduction to Volume VII. The subject has been divided into

seven sections. The first of these, from the pen of Dr. Rudolf von Scala, forms a

continuation of Volume IV, Chapter V, and traces the development of Hellenism

from the death of Alexander the Great. Part of this section is devoted to the his-tory

of mediaeval Greece, and illustrates more particularlythe influence of Byzantium

upon her subject provinces. The sections on the Albanians and European Turkey

are connected with one another at several points, and may be regarded as supple-
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menting the Hellenic section. Then follow sections on Bohemia and Moravia

previously to 1526, and on the southern Slavs. The sixth section deals with the

Danubian races,
the seventh with the remaining Slav peoples, and deserves a

special mention for the originality of the arrangement and the attempt to trace

the general course of Slavonic development. All students of Eussian history must

be grateful to the work of Schiemann and Bruckner on this subject (in Oncken's

" Allgemeine Geschichte "). But in some respects our section adds to the results of

these learned specialists; partly as to the origins of the Eussian Empire, partly as

to the century between Ivan IV and Peter the Great. Poland also has received

special attention from our contributor, whose work has profited by the expert

advice of Dr. Joseph Girgensohn. In this, as in the fourth and sixth sections,

the influence of Germany upon Slavonic development has been fully illustrated.

For the Albanian and Danubian sections, left incomplete by the premature

and lamented death of their respective authors. Dr. Helmolt is partially responsible.

He has completed the Albanian section ; in the Danubian section, the author of

which died as far back as 1899, he has incorporated the results of the most recent

researches. His original intention was to include in this volume a section on the

historical importance of the Baltic. This, however, through pressure of space has

been carried over to the sixth volume.

Prof. Dr. Ludwig Mangold of Budapesth has rendered valuable assistance in

settling some crucial questions of Hungarian history; the explanation of the

" Golden Bull" of 1222-1351 has been revised by Prof. Dr. A. Luschin von Eben-

greuth of Graz ; the modest but highly valuable account of the literature of the

gipsies of Central and Southern America, a point hitherto neglected, is due to

Consul Ed. Eickert of Hamburg.

It is also our pleasant duty to express our acknowledgments to those who have

met our wishes as regards the illustration of the volume. We have to thank the

authorities of the Moravian provincial archives at Briinn, of the Eoyal Eoumanian

Academy at Bucharest, of the Eoyal Public Library and Cabinet of Engravings

at Dresden, of the Ducal Library at Gotha, of the town archives at Iglau, of the

Eoyal Czartoryski Museum at Cracow, of the Germanic National Museum at

Nuremberg, of the National Library at Paris, of the Bohemian Museum at Prague,

of the Imperial Library at St. Petersburg, of the Eoyal and Imperial FamHien-

fideikommiss Library, of the royal, court, and state archives, and of the court

library at Vienna.
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I

THE GREEKS AFTER ALEXANDER THE GREAT

Bv PROF. DR. RUDOLF VON SCALA

1. HELLENISM

A. The World-wide Position of Hellenism

(a) HdUnism, beforeAlexander the Great

THE
dialects of the Greek races were influenced by long intercourse

with the adjoining peoples of Illyria,Asia Minor, and Thraco-Phrygia.
Hellenism also, which, in the course of expansion, often settled on a

soil already peopled, must have had the peculiaritiesof its culture

considerably modified in those cases.

The undeviating and broad path along which the Greek religion moved

from Fetichism to a religion of ethical content, as shown by the Eleusinian

mysteries with their lesson of maternal love, had been a true national Greek

path. But not merely are the traces of the influence of neighbouring nations

distinctlyrecognisablein the different countries ; the substratum of the indigenous

population shows through, however much it may have been depressed,so that

we cannot speak of a fusion of races in the strictest sense. Just as the Catholic

Church received and Christianised the old heathen cults, so the deities of the

older strata of the population were taken over by the Greeks together with

the seats of their worship; for example, the earth-deities and nature-deities of

the inhabitants of Asia Minor, the orgiasticcults of the Thracians, and, later,

Semitic and Egyptian deities. The service of the Ephesian goddess, with its

exclusive priesthood and attendant eunuchs, strikes us as foreignand non-Greek,

in the same way that the goddess Ehea in Crete belongs to the aboriginesof Asia

Minor. The great nature-goddess Ma, the mother of aU life,at whose feet the

beasts of the forest lie,while lions draw her chariot, is worshipped where the sun

is nearest, on the lofty mountain tops which his fieryrays first kiss.

When autumn with a master's brush gave fresh beauty to the dying foliage
on tree and shrub, the Phrygians mourned for their great divinityin bitter grief;
but when in springtidenature, so long dead, was revived with mysterious growth
and burgeoning, the youth of the nation sallied forth with dance and barbaric

music to celebrate in the awakening of spring the resurrection of the god
Sabazius. The Greeks adopted the analogous cult of the Thracian Dionysus

VOL. v-i
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(cf.Vol. IV, p. 83). The music which is so closelyassociated with the ritual

of these cults may possiblyhave found its way among the Greeks. WhQe Greek

music was acquainted with a minor scale,which contained the same notes

ascending and descending,and therefore was without a dominant note, the

Phrygo-Lydian music, which now became prevalent,was a major mode, corre-sponding

roughly to the major keys of the Gaelic folk songs.
^

The Phrygian

musician Olympus was regarded as a personificationof this influence; and,

generallyspeaking,the memory of the Greek debt to Asia Minor was preserved

with remarkable fidelityin the nomenclature and the ideas of history.

The ApoUo cult,which had become entirelyGreek, rested in many points

on the worship of the Lycian sun-god; Apollo,Artemis, and Leto were, even in

Hellenistic times, national gods of Lycia; the Lycian singersof Delos, such as
^

Olen, continued to live in the memory of the Greeks. The mysteriesof the

Samothracian Cabiri,Semitic in name and Asiatic in nature, had great attraction

for the Greeks. The Phoenician Astarte of Paphos in Cyprus was borrowed by

the Greeks ; so, too, the goddessof Eryx in Sicily; and not infrequentlywe find

in Greek temples a female deityof Greek name but foreignorigin,such as the

armed Aphrodite in the templesof Cytheraand Sparta,and the Athena of Lindus.

So also Agrigentum adopted not only the bull-godof the Semites (the bull of

Phalaris),but also the Semitic custom of honouring the god with human sacri-fices.

And even where the old seat of worship did not lie within the new

Greek territory,Greeks zealouslyfostered the ancient cults,as the Cyrenaeans,
for example,the cult of the ram-horned Ammon. By the substratum of foreign

languageand the facile absorptionof foreigncults the barriers of Greek civiliza-tion

were weakened. Community of religionbetween two nations increases the

influence which they exert one on the other. A civilization on a higher plane
transmits its forms to others ; thus from the archetypeof Phoenician script,as
invented in Syria or Arabia, and preservedcomparativelyunaltered in the

inscriptionof the Moabite king Mesa (Vol.Ill,p. 122),not merely the Sidonian-

Phoenician and old Aramaic, but also the old Greek alphabets were derived,
and the Semitic forms of trade and commerce, as fixed by the Babylonians
(ibid.p. 40),the system of weights and measures and coinage(Vol.IV, p. 56),
were transmitted to the Greeks. The Egyptianart of castingin iron stimulated

Rhoecus, whose name is found in Naucratis, and subsequent Greek sculptors;
while the colouringof the Greco-Cyprianartistic products was suggestedby that

of the Assyrianreliefs. The Assyrianmetal-worker and the Lydian carpet-weaver
gave hints to the Greek potter. The splendidsystem of mensuration which the

Egyptian priests evolved for the benefit of the Egyptian agriculturistsraised

geometry to a level which opened new paths to Thales and Pythagoras.
In this way the originalform of Greek civilization has received important

admixtures of foreignculture. The blendingwas facilitated by politicalinclusion
in Oriental empires, by close neighbourship,which ended now in wars, now in

peaceful relations of trade and intercourse,and by long years of peaceful associ-ation
in the same communities ; in short,by the fact that a largepercentage of the

Greeks lived under foreignrule,by the side of foreignersand with foreigners.
The Greek towns of Cyprus obeyed an Assyrianlord ; Greek princesappeared

at the court of King Assarhaddon and Assurbanipal; the towns of Asia Minor and

Cyrene stood under Persian kings; Greek towns in SicilyrecognisedCarthaginian
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supremacy. Greek troops had measured swords with the tribes of Asia Minor ;

with Egyptians,Assyrians,Libyans, C'iirlhaginians,Ibeiians,Celts, Ligurians,

Etruscans, with Italian tribes and lUyriiuis,Thracians, Scythians,and rcrsiaus.

Greek mercenaries served in the seventh and sixth centuries in liabylonia,as

a poem of Alca'us shows us, and on board tlie Euphrates tieet of Sennacherib;
and also in Egypt, as the celebrated inscriptionswritten by mercenaiies at Abu

Simbel show us. (ireek States concluded treaties with the kings of L}dia,with

King Amasis of Egypt, with the C!artiiagiuians,the Persian kings and Thracian

princes,and with Italian tribes. On the peacefulpaths of commerce the horizon

of the Greeks extendetl to the northern coasts of Europe and the high lands of

Central Asia. The rha?uician markets were sujipliedby the Ionian towns* with

slaves and minei-al ores; tiie products of Miletus passed through S\liaris to

Etruria; Ill}Tiantribes,as far north as Istria,received Greek merchandise; and

the town of Epidamnus had a specialofficial to transact business with the

Illyrians.Greek art exercised "by reflex action" a strong influence on Phce-

nician art, whose terra-cotta figuresin particularshow a Greek character,"

Ionian curls, the archaic smile, and the Greek folds of the robe. Types like

the Silenus type were simply adopted by the Phoenicians.

Croesus provided the pillarsfor the temple at Ephesus ; Greeks wrought the

magnificentpresents which the Lydian kingsAlyattes and Croesus offered to the

temple of the Branchidse at Didyma, such as the silver bowl on a base of iron

which the Ionian Glaucus made for Alyattes. The bowl of King Croesus,which

held six hundred amphora, can hardly be regardedas a present to Delphi from

that ruler;the probablehistorybeing that it was plundered from the temple of

the Branchidae and depositedin Delphi. But Ionian artists resided at Sardis.

Mixed marriagesbetween Lydians and Greeks were the order of the day; King

Alyattestook an Ionian woman to wife,and a daughter of Alyatteswas given in

marriageto Melas of Ephesus. The poet Alcman, who developedLydian music,

was a native of the Lydian capital.Such facts explainthe immense influence of

Lydia on the lonians. Xenophanes of Colophon blamed his countrymen for

paradingin Lydian luxury,with purple robes and gold ornaments in their care-fully

dressed hair. Hence the Lydian name of the garment which feU to the

feet {0aaadpa, signifying,perhaps, originallythe second part of the ceremonial

dress worn in honour of the god Bassareus "
the fox-skin)passed into the Greek

language (just as the Lydian KVTraaai'i, perhaps also cothurnus). A Lydian
historian wrote his work in Greek.

Etruscans, Latins, Umbrians, Oscans, and Sabellians must have resided at

Cumae in Lower Italy,and- they introduced the Greek alphabetinto their native

districts. The fame of the Cumajan Apollo as a god of healinginduced Eome to

receive the god on the occasion of a severe pestilence,and to give a lastingrecog-nition

to the Sibyllinebooks. Owing to a disastrous failure of the crops the

Greek deities Demeter, Dionysus and Core made their entry into Rome and were

accorded a temple,which was embellished by the Greek artists Damophilus and

Gorgasus.The priestessesfor the secret festivals of Demeter came from Cam-pania

; the introduction of the god Hermes and the foundingof his temple (which

was connected with a com exchange)were associated with the import of corn from

Lower Italyand Sicily; similarlythe worship of Neptune, ruler of the sea, was

due to the oversea trade with Greece. The philosophyof P}thagoras attracted
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members of southern Italian tribes into its mysticcircle. Greek legislatureinflu-enced

the slow development of the Italian constitutions,but especiallythe crim-inal

law of Eome. The strugglefor written law was transferred from Greece to

Italy,and politicalcatch-words probablyfollowed the same road. Greek art influ-enced

Italian tribes and towns; Etruscan, like Lycian,artists must have studied

in Greece, and Greek poems were translated into Etruscan.

Persia and Greece began at an earlyperiodto exchange,the productsof their

civilizations. The palacesof the Persian kingswere adorned not merely with the

spoilsof their victories over the Greeks, such as the brazen ram's-homs found at

Susa in 1901 (which the Greeks cast from captured arms and had ofl'ered to

Apollo of Didyma), and the statue of the god which Canachus of Sicyon had

sculptured.The palacesat Susa must have been built and decorated by Greek

artists. The name of one of these alone, Telephanes of Phocaea, who worked

at the court of Darius, has come down to us; but their traces are visible in

the whole styleof Persian architecture,in the harmonious agreement between

the interior and the faqade,in the great audience-chambers and halls of columns

(apaddna), in the fluted piUars and their bases. In sculptureand painting

the bold treatment of the dress and hak which, in spiteof all similarity,is

sharplydifferentiated from the Assyrian style,the drawing of the eye, the repre-sentation

of the step,are all thoroughlyGreek. Togetherwith Greek artists,who

must have been nearly akin to those of ^Egina,numerous Greek works of art

(Harmodius and Aristogeiton,Apollo)reached Persia,and in their turn served as

models.

The lesser productsof Persian art are equallyGreek. The splendidamphora,

of which two handles have found a resting-placein the Louvre and the Berlin

Antiquarium, is,with its Ionic acanthus leaves and Persian winged ibexes, as

completelyGreek as the golden bowl of Theodores of Samos, as the golden
vine with the emerald-greengrapes which shaded the throne of the Achsemenidse,

or the golden plane-tree,masterpieceswhich Autigonus Monophthalmos ordered

to be melted down. Numerous gems were made by Greeks for Persians, in

Oriental settingbut with Greek designs. Thus on a cylinderof chalcedony,
found at Kertch, Darius is representedchastisingthe rebel Gaumata, the latter

in Grecian garb. Another gem exliibits a scene of ritual,a Persian queen

entering the presence of a deity; her cloak is drawn as a veil over the back

of her head in the Greek fashion. Hunting scenes, with Persian cuneiform

inscriptions,point to Greek workmanship in the fidelityto nature with which

the deer and trees are delineated. Indeed, the politicaldisruptionof the

Greeks is strikinglyexpressedto us on one such Persian gem : a noble Persian

holds two naked Greek prisoners fastened by a rope, and the guard of the

prisonersappears as a Greek in full armour.

In other spheres,also,Greek culture was employed by the Persians. The

Greek physician Democedes of Croton practisedat the court of Darius, the first of

a series of physiciansin ordinaryat the Persian court,and was Sent on a journey
of exploration.A Carian explorer,Scylax of Caryanda,used the Greek language
to describe his travels,undertaken by the order of Darius, which included the

courses of the Cabul Pdver and the Indus down to the sea. Finally,this intimate

intercourse increased the awe with which the Persian kings regarded the Greek

gods. A strong proof of this is afforded by the well-known decree of Darius to
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fact,the entire cycle of Delian myths is transplantedto Egypt, and a floating

island was discovered there also. This mutual exchange of mtellectual wealth

between Greeks and Egyptiansmay account for the introduction of the bands and

the annulets of the Doric columns which encircle the floreated Egyptian capitals.

Pharaoh Necho, after the victoryover King Josiah of Judah at Megiddo, dedi-cated

his coat of mail to ApoUo of Branchidaj,and the earliest dated Greek

inscriptionsof 590-589 (mentionedon page 2) relate to an expeditionof King

Psammetichus II againstEthiopia,in which Greek mercenaries were engaged

(cf.Vol. Ill,p. 684) ; they are engraved on the legof a colossal Eamses in the

splendidrock-templeof Abu Simbel far up in Nubia.

Amasis the PhUhellene contributed to the rebuildingof the temple at Delphi,

dedicated in the temple of Lindus a linen breastplate,in which every thread was

woven out of three hundred and sixtystrands correspondingto the days of the

year ui the old calendar, and sent presents to Sparta. In his reign the settle-ments

of the Greeks were transferred from the Pelusiac arm of the Nile to Mem-phis

and further,a placein the Delta ; subsequentlyNaucratis (Vol.Ill,p. 686)

was assignedto them, which was completelydisconnected from the Egyptian State

and received absolute self-government. The Greeks, faithful to their language,

manners, and customs, erected there a central shrine,the Hellenion, for all their

Egyptiancolonies,which thenceforward multipliedmore rapidlyand extended far

into the desert. The Samians had founded a factoryin the great oasis of Uah

el-Khargeh(seven days'journeyfrom Thebes). We hear of the brother of the

poetess Sappho as a wine-merchant in Naucratis; Alcseus,the poet, stayed in

Egypt, while his brother distinguishedhimself in the service of Nebuchadnezzar.

The foremost men of Greece either actuallyvisited Egypt,or, accordingto the

legend,drew wisdom from these newly opened sources. Solon and .Pythagoras

undoubtedlystayed in Egypt. At this period the terms for coarse linen (ipwa-acav
and Tj/jnTo/Siov)and fine linen (aivBcIip),and linen tunics ornamented with fringes
(KuXda-ipK),found their way from Egyptian into Greek.

There were three strata of populationin Epirus,Acarnania, and ^tolia: a

Greek (^olian or Thessalian),an IHyrian,and a Corinthian (or Northwest Greek)
imposed one on the other,and these tribes were usuallyregardedby the Greeks

as mixed nationalities. In fact,
,

the strong Thraco-IlljTianstrain among the

Macedonians enabled the more exclusive spiritsof old Greece to stigmatisethe
Macedonians as barbarians (Vol. IV, p. 297).

The numerous Carian names among the families of Halicamassus show how

stronglythe originalpopulationwas represented,while the naming of Milesians
after the goddessHecate illustrates the power of the Carian cult. The intimate
union of races is proved by the fact that the fathers of Thales (Hexamyes) and of
Bias (Teutamos),the uncle of Herodotus (Panyassis)undoubtedly,and his father

(Lyxas)probably,bear Carian names, such as occur also in Samos (Cheramnes)
and in Cos. A similar mixture of blood occurs in Greco-Libyanand Greco-
Thracian districts;Hegesypyle, wife of Miltiades, was a Thracian princess;
Thucydides was descended from her father Olorus,and the two Dions and the
historian Arrian had Thracian blood in their veins.

In the aristocratic and agriculturalState of Lycia Greek settlers filled
the rSle of a commercial and money-makmg middle class and disseminated
knowledge of the arts for which their native land was famous. Dynasts of Lyci

a

cia
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struck coins which represent them with the Persian tiara,but bear on the Te\('ise

the figureof the goddessAthena. Monuments were erected to the princes,which

extol them in the LvLian and Greek languages,and an Attic epigiam on the

Columna Xanthia praisesthe sou of Harpagus,because withtlie help of AUicim,

the destroyerof towns, lie laid low many citadels,and dedicated to Zeus more

trophiesthan any mortal. Greeks and Dynasts togetherdrew up in bilingual

agreements the regulationsfor festivals,a.s is shown by the iuscriptionof Isinda.

The coins of the towns of ]\h\llos,Issos,and other placeson the Cilician coast

bear Greek inscriptionsby the side of those in jVramaic.

The Greek towns of the kingdom of the Bosphorus,such as Panticapaeum(near
the modern Kertch), founded by the Milesians,which climbs llie hills in terraces,

not onlyacceptedthe PhrygianMother, but,since So}thiansalso lived in the same

politicalcommunity, had in great measure adoptedScythianmanners. Thus they
covered their lower limbs with the trousers and high boots of the barbarian.

Masterpieces of Greek art, like the silver vase of Kertch, originatedin these

towns ; nevertheless an Oriental influence became more and more prominent, in

the huge sepulcliralmounds which they raised,in the decoration of their inbes

with gold leaf,in the use of the Persian mitre and the goldendiadem as the royal
head-dress (cf.Vol. IV, p. 77 et seq.). Olbia also enjoyedbrisk commerce with the

Scythians,and was subjectto Scythian influence (cf.Vol. IV, p. 273). A flour-ishing

inland trade was conducted along the Dniester, Bug, and Narew, and the

connections of the traders extended to the mouths of the Vistula ; on the caravau

road to Central Asia, which even at the present day possesses importance,and sug-gests

the line of the future trans-continental railroad (Vol.II,p. 224),there lay in

the middle of forest-countrya town built of wood and surrounded with palisades,
in which Hellenic farmers and trappers settled. They borrowed largelyfrom the

languageof the adjoiningtribes,and, far from their homes in the northern forests,

worshippedtheir own deities,especiallyDionysus. A Greek cup foimd on the

Obwa, representingthe disputebetween Ulyssesand Ajax,and a statue of Hygeia
found at Perm, show that Greek trade flourished even in those parts.
' - The Greek people thus grew to maturityin constant intercourse with every

nation of the civilized world. The ancient bonds of union, the national games,

which united the Greeks of the most various regions,and the common religious
centres soon made the whole nation share alike in the lessons which had been

learned on the fringesof the Greek world. It was only when all intellectual im-portation

had become unnecessary that exclusiveness became a feature of the city-

state,and it was in the age of Pericles that Athens iirstregardedmixed marriages
with non-Athenian women as invalid.

The lands which formed the core of Greece became self-centred ; but on the

outer verge of Greece the national tendency was to expand and proselytise.An
immense influence was disseminated from the western Greek world, which under

the rule of the two Dionysi embraced the Eastern Siculi ; the splendidcoins of

Euainetos of Syracuse were copied bj'the Semites in Segesta,IMotye,and Panor-

mus, as well as by the satraps of the Persian Empire,Phamabazus and Tarcamus,

while Greek gods and Greek art passed into the western Semitic world. Greeks

helpedsubsequentlyto fightthe war of liberation in Egj'pt,and yet suppliedthe
Persians on the other hand with mercenaries and generals. Greeks served at the

Persian court as body-physiciansand wrote Persian history,pridingthemselves,
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with very dubious right,on their knowledge of officialrecords. Greeks like Mem-

non of Rhodes would have been the best supportsof the Persian Enipire if the

iealousyand distrust of the Persian nobles had not crippledthem ; and Greek mer-cenaries

were the leadingtroops of the Persian Empire from the expeditionot

Cyrus down to the last desperatebattle of Darius Codomannus. Thus the GreeK

nation, even in the decisive battle under Alexander, suppliedthe best warriors and

the best brams on either side,and at the same time scattered with slavish hands

the rich stores of Hellenic culture over all the inhabited world.

(h) The World-wide Fosition of the Greek Nation under Alexander the Great.

"
The founding of Alexander's empire (Vol.IV, p. 299) brought to the East an

expansion of Greek culture ; it promotedan exchange of commodities between East

and West, and a mixture of barbarian and Greek nationalities,such as the ancient

world had never seen before. Iberian tribes in Spam, Celtic clans in Southern

France, Etruscan towns, Italian arts and crafts,Egyptian militarysystems and

Egyptianlegends,Lyciansepulchralarchitecture and Carian monuments, the work

of Scythiangoldsmithsand Persian palaceshad alreadylong been subjectto Greek

iofluence,so that the Greeks won their placein the historyof the world far more

as citizens of the Mediterranean sphere than by their domestic struggles.But

now the old colonisingactivityof the Greeks, which had been relaxed for two cen-turies,

was renewed over the whole expanse of a broad empire whose politicallife

was Greek, whose government was Persian, whose rulers and army were Greek.

The foundingof Alexandria and revival of Babylon had created great cities in the

East, which, from the height of their intellectual and material civilization,were

destined to become the centres of the new empire. The whole stream of their

wealth flowed westward ; the long stored-uptreasures of the Achsemenids once

more circulated in the markets; the observations and calculations of Chaldaean

astronomers, which went back thousands of years, became available to the Greeks.

Pytheas,and after him Hipparchus,used Babylonian measures in calculatingthe

distance of the stars. The politicaland religioustraditions of Babylon,which had

alreadybroughtthe Assyrianmonarchs under their spelland made a coronation in

Babylon appear the necessary condition of a legitimatetitle,playeda foremost part
in the world-sovereigntyof Alexander, and fitted in marvellouslywell with his

schemes for investinghis empire with a religiouscharacter. The buildingof the

temple to Marduk Esaggilplayedin Alexander's plan a part njot less important
than the construction of harbours and dockyards.

Hellenism could now regardthese conquered countries as a real intellectual

possession. The reports of the generalstaff,which contained an exact survey of

the conquered country,were depositedin the imperial archives at Babylon. Spe-cial
officials(Bematists,or step-measurers)were responsiblefor the measurement of

the distances. Trustworthy figureswere forthcoming,instead of the estimates

based on the caravan trade with eastern countries,againstthe inaccuracyof which

Aristotle so vigorouslyprotested. The course of the Indus and Ganges and the

island of Taprobane (Ceylon)became known. The reportsof Nearchus the Cretan

effected a scientific conquest of the coast between the Indus and Euphrates. In

December, 323, this explorer,the leadingmember of the scientific staff of Alex-ander,
entered the Persian Gulf with a fleet for which the Himalayas had supplied

the timber. To his pen is doubtless due that wonderful account of the tidal-plants
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(themangroves with their supportingmots whicli grow on the shore and Bj)rea(l
far out into the sen) whicli is extant in Tlioojihriustus.AU'XiindcM' had intru.sled

to Heraclides llio explorationof the CiisjuanSea and itw connection with tlie

ocean, " his death preventedthe cxeeution of the plan," and tluec times organ-ised

attempts to circumnavigateArabia; but Archias of Pella,Androsthenes (jf

Thasos, and Hieron of Scihu were all equall}-unable to i)as8 the surf-beaten Cape
Musandam. To the second of tliese naval explnri'rswe owe the masterlydescrip-tion

of the isle of liidni'in,Tylos,with its lioweringgardensand cool fountains,an

which Androsthenes stayed from l"eiember,324, to January,323. Here the dis-covery

was made that plantssleep,and we are given a beautiful descriptionof the

way in which the ficus-leaves of the Indian tamarind fold up for the night. The

cotton plantations,which recalled so vividly the vines of Hellas,were carefully
studied. Thus we possess m this account, extant in Theophrastus,a brilliant com-mentary

on the difference of the methods by which this expeditionof Alexander

opened up the conquered territories from those, for instance,of the Arabian con-querors,

who saw barelyanythingon this marvellous island. W^e do not know who

of Alexander's staff suppliedthe observations on the banyan which were made

about 326, duringthe halt at the confluence of the Hydaspes and Acesines, nor

who so accuratelymapped out the speciesof the trees on the Northwestern Hima-layas,

nor who discovered, from the case of the citron-tree,the existence of sexual

differences in the vegetablekingdom. However easy it was to exaggerate in the

descriptionof the giganticIndian fig-trees,where the Bematists fixed the circum-ference

of the foliageat fourteen hundred and fiftyyards(considerablyless than

that of the still existinggiant trees of Nerbuda), and however diflicult it was to

explainthe aerial roots which springfrom the older branches and become support-ing

roots,we are everywhere astonished at the way in which these phenomena
were surveyed with open eyes and intelligentappreciation.Nothing has been

presers'edfor us of the reports of Gorgos,a mining expert, who explored,probably
at Alexander's command, the gold and silver mines as well as the salt-mines in

the Indian kingdom of Sopeithes,and the treatise on harbours by Cleon of Syracuse
is lost. But the comprehensivenessof the survey by which the new world was

opened up is clearlyshown us from such broken fragmentsof the keenest intellec-tual

activity.
The intellectual conquest of the East thus was achieved by the keen Western

facultyfor scientific observation. But the nuptialsof the Orient and Occident

which were celebrated at the wedding festival in Susa (Vol.IV, p. 128) remained

a slave-marriage,in which the East was the lord and master. The admission of

the Persians and other races into the greatframe of the Macedonian army signified,
itis true,a further victoryof Western organisation; but the contemplatedadmission

of Persian troopsinto the Macedonian phalanx would have broken it up.

And yet Alexander thoughtthat the politicalorganisationof Hellenism, the

world-empire,was only possibleby a fusion of races. By the transplantationof

nations from Asia to Europe, and from Europe to Asia, it was proposedto gain for

the world-monarchy,with its halo of religioussanctity,the support of those dis-connected

masses who were united with the rulingdynasty alone, but had no

coherence among themselves. At a distance the Hellenic Polis, the city-state,
seemed the suitable representativeof a new culture ; at home, however, the

old constitutional life might become dangerous,so that all recollections of the
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Corinthian League (Vol.IV, p. 299) were suppressed,and decrees were published

by Alexander which counseUed the return of the eziled,but prohibitedthe com-bined

meetings of Achtean and Arcadian towns. Garrisons were placedin the

towns, tyrantswere favoured or condemned, so that Oriental despotismseemed to

have won the day over all Western developments.

In the East the association of Alexander's sovereigntywith the substrata

underlyingthe Persian imperialorganisationwas unmistakable. We see how

fullyAlexander used the religiousconvictions of the Egyptians and Babylonians,

and perhapseven the politicaltraditions of the latter,for his own ends, and how

he restored to the cityof Sardis and the Lydians the old Lydian rights.

Court etiquetteand officialinstitutions were, on the other hand, largelyborrowed

by Alexander from the Persian Empire. His father Philiphad taken the first step

in this direction by imitatinga Persian custom, the militaryeducation of noble

youths at court. It was not the study of Herodotus' historyand Xenophon's

" Anabasis," but the presence of Persian exiles at the Macedonian court,that led to

these views. The custom at the Persian court of kissingthe ground ; the harem,

the Persian state-robe,the Persian criminal code (as in the case of Bessus),were

adopted; and the eunuchs were taken over with the Persian court oificials. The

Vezir^ was called in Greek, since ^schylus' "Persians,"CMliarch, a name which

was now officiallyborne by Hephsestion. Chares of Mytilene was nominated

chief chamberlain (eLaayyeXkev'i),and the head scribe took a prominent position.

The officialprotocolsand royaldiaries were kept up in the new Macedonian world-

empire after the old Persian style. These royaldiaries of Alexander form the core

of the tradition on which our knowledge of the era of Alexander ought to rest,but

owing to the later literature of romance they are not always recognisablebeneath

the mass of legends. A considerable fragment,which comprisesthe last days of

Alexander, has been preservedfor us in tolerable completeness. The Persian sys-tem

of roads and the Persian imperialpost were maintained ; and the basis of the

imperialadministration was the old division into satrapies.But the powers of

the governors were and they were kept in close connection with the centre of the

empire. The command of the army and the administration of the finance were

detached from the office of satrap; the rightsof coiningmoney and keeping mer-cenaries

were altogetherabolished.
The last year of Alexander's life was typicalof the world-wide positionof the

Greco-Macedonian kingdom. Embassies from the sources of the Blue Nile and

from the steppes of Southern Eussia,from Ethiopia and the Scythian country,
from Iberians,Celts,Bruttians,Lucanians, and Etruscans, and above all from

Eome and Carthage,came in that year to Alexander's court. Arabia was to be

circumnavigated,and a scheme initiated to regulatethe irrigationof the Euphrates'
regionby loweringthe weirs,repairingthe canals,and buildingdykes. The coast

and the islands of the Persian Gulf were to be colonised (cf.Vol. IV, p. 129). It

was intended also to rear temples on the most ancient holy sites of Greece (Delos,
Dodona, Delphi),as well as at home at Dion, Amphipolis,and Cyrrhus. The old
hereditaryculture of the East and the energy of the West seemed to be welded

together,and Greek had become the languageof the civilized provinces of Western

1 In Ktesias iCfaptrvs,in Hesychius "ifapa7rar.7s= the Armenian hazarapet,from hazar,thousand,

^s^a
commander of the one thousand pomegranate-bearingbodyguards; cf. explanationto the picture in
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Asia, justas Babylonianhad been a thousand }ears before. And this inheritance

of Alexander was not transitory.Even if ou that summer's eveningof '.'2'.'}a. v.

(June 13),when the news tiiat he was dead, and that the world was without a

lord, burst ou the passionatelyexcited populace at Babylon,the plans for the

future were dead, and the disinte[;iatiouof the mighty empire was inevitable,

yet the creation of a new sphere of culture,which partiallyembraced the ancient

East, is the work of Alexander. No Komau world-empire,no world-embiucing
Christianity,no Byzantine Mmpire, with .Vsia Minor, Syria,Egypt as provinces,
would have been possiblewithout this monarch}' of Alexander.

At the time when geographicalknowledge was immensely widened towards the

East by Alexander's victories,a bold mariner set sail from Marseilles (Ma.ssilia),
the chief emjiorium of the productsof the North, of amber and tin,and the centre

from which Greek iutluence spread among Celts and Iberians ; this was Pytheas,
one of the most successful explorersand also the first Greek to reach the Teutons.

Alexander von Humboldt characterises the great and common impulse which

mastered the spiritsof the late fourteenth and earlyfifteenth centuries with the

words, " The age of Columbus was also the age of Copernicus,Ariosto,Diirer,and

EaphaeL" We may point to the fact that the age of Pytheas was also that of

Plato, Aristotle,and Lysippus, of Philipand Alexander of Macedon.

Columbus started out in blind faith;that is shown by his libra dxs profecias
(cf.VoL I,p. 348). But Pytheas not only stood at the head of the science of his

day,but increased that science by new discoveries which held good for all time.

He worked with comparativelysmall apparatus for observation,with the gnomon

(shadow-indicator),a rod, the length of whose shadow at noon duringthe equinox,

compared with the actual length of the rod, gave the geographicallatitude of the

placewhere the observation was taken. Yet in spiteof this insufficient apparatus,
the latitude of Massilia,as determined by him, is correct within five minutes. The

old idea that the pole star marked the celestialpolewas definitelyrefuted by him.

Scientific problems,such as the inquiryinto the size of the globe and into the

extent of the inhabited world, led him far out into unexploredregions; his inten-tion

was to reach the polar circle. As soon as the limits of the Slediterranean

were passed, a multiplicityof phenomena attracted the attention of the bold

explorer; the phenomenon of the tides,which was explainedeven by Plato as due

to supernaturalcauses, was then for the first time assignedby Pytheas correctlyto
the action of the moon. At first driven by southwesterlywinds, and then pressing
forward more slowlywithout any assistance,he reached the northwest corner of

Spain in thirteen days,and then steered out into the open sea with a northerly
course for three days. The pole star showed the observer the direction of his

course, and ultimatelythe geographicallatitude was determined from the altitude

of the pole. Westerly and southwesterlywinds, as well as the Gulf Stream, drove

Pytheas out of his course, and thus,under the belief that he had sailed continually
northward, he reached the western p(jintof Brittanyand the island of Ushaut

(Uxisame). He then circumnavigatedEngland,since he first sailed thirteen days
to the north, reached the most northerlycape of Great Britain,and, two days later,

the Shetland Islands,which he calls Aibudes. The longestday,of nineteen hours,

which he records,exactlytallies with this latitude. Accounts of Thule (Iceland)
found their way to him. He brought with him mysterioustales of a mixture of

water, air,and earth,comparablerather to the gleamingof a medusa or jelly-fish,"
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a longmisunderstood description,not merely of the thick,gray mist which makes

earth,the water, and the air indistinguishable,but of the northern lights. He

then sailed to the mouths of the Ehine, penetratedto the Elbe, to the land of the

Teutons, and to the islands which at low tide were dry land, to the island of

Abalos (Heligoland?),whither in springthe waves bring the amber ; finally,he

reached the coast of Jutland.

Pytheas,the discoverer of the Germans, undertook his bold voyage in the

interests of science,and offered to science enormous tracts of new territory,which,

from foolish but explicabledoubts, it longwished to relegateto the domain of

fable. Some practicalextension of the sphere of Massilian commerce, in fact

the foundingof a settlement at the mouth of the Loire, may well have been con-nected

with this important expedition. An excessive estimate of the distance

over which he sailed,and the consequent assumption of the immense expanse of

the coast of Britain,certainlycaused errors in the chart of Pytheas; but our age is

competent fullyto grasp the high importance of Pytheas as one of the earliest and

most successful explorersof all times.

Greek daring and Greek intellect thus surveyed the then known world from

the Shetland Islands to modern Turkestan, from the west coast of Libya to the

Ganges. The survey of Britain and Persia,the aurora borealis,the tides in the

Atlantic, no less than the growth of banyans and mangroves, amber on the shores

of Germany, gold and silver mines in India, and scientific inquiryinto the outer

ocean and the limits of the land,were objectsof Greek investigationas much as the

laws of social developmentand the laws of thought itself. Thus the philosophy
of Aristotle (384-322)seems to us like the paean of this world-embracingthought,
teachingthat thoughtitself is the immaterial divinity,the cause of all movement,
the absolute self-consciousness.

Insight into the laws of human thought is the most certain startingpointof
all knowledge. We follow in thoughtthe universal cause into its particulareffects,
justas we see the white lightbreak up in the prism into its brightcomponent
colours. That thing which, through every period of change,preserves its com-prehensible

existence is the objectof true knowledge. All development consists

in the relation of potentialityto realisation,of matter to form. If the matter de-velops

to the form which is latent in it by design,then,accordingto the laws of

predispositionand necessity,it developsprogressively,without beginning or end,
in unceasingmovement, from the formless, that is,the pure matter, through an

immense series of gradations,upwards to the immaterial form, to the divinity.
And in this scale of gradations,where even the changes of the inorganicimply a

development of latent potentialities,the evolutionaryprocess passes through the
lower forms of life,possessingbut a vegetativesoul,to man, whose soul is reason.

Happiness is the aim of human life,and to obtain it the ethical virtues,which are

rooted in the will,come into playtogetherwith knowledge. But man can never

pursue his goal in solitude;he requires fellow-men and society;he is a ^cooz/
TToXiTiKov,a social being. One of the great intellectual discoveries of the age of
Alexander shows itself in the doctrine that man cannot fullyrealise his latent
potentialitiesexcept in the State; this doctrine supplies an irresistibleprotest
against those cowardlyand selfish anarchist delusions of the Cynics and Mega-
rians,who held that the onlyhappinesspossibleto the individual by himself con-sisted

in the reversion to impossibleconditions of barbarism and in the enjoyment
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Counter influences,generatedin the lower levels of society,offered a stout resist-ance

to the potent ideas of the Hellene. The old native divinities brought nol

merelyAlexander, but also the Ptolemies, so stronglyunder then- spellthat thej

built numerous templesin their honour. The old administrative divisions were lett

with the natural exceptionthat the Ptolemies, foUowmg Alexander's uniforn

policyin Persia, placedmilitarycommanders by the side of the civil of"cials

The wonderfuUy close-meshed net of taxation, which the Pharaoh dynasty hac

drawn round its subjects,was preservedand developedas a welcome mstitution

so also the system of monopolies,the exploitationof the royaldemesnes, and th(

officialhierarchyof the court. The old magic formulae,the influence of the Magi,

the mythology,and the religiousideas of Egypt poured in mighty streams mtc

the Hellenic world. And even if these latter suffered a transformation at th(

hands of the Stoics and other Greek schools,yet their essential features persisted

and showed a marvellous power of revival. Even in art the old Egyptianstyh

carried the day. We find a princessof the Ptolemaic house depictedon a camec

as an Egyptian; and if artistic representationsmay be trusted,the princesthem^

selves adoptednative dress.

The ancient cities of Syriawere so far Grecised that the new capitalAntiocl

on the Orontes, with its suburb Daphne, henceforward the emporium for th(

Euphratestrade,was surrounded by a chain of Greek settlements. Militarycol

onies,inhabited by veterans who had earned their discharge,as well as by natives

were founded on the model of the city-state,both in the old country and in Asif

Minor. City life,with a government by a mass assemblyand an organisationo:

the citizens in tribes,flourished in these colonies. Supportedby the national gov

ernment, occupyingthe positionof the dominant class,the Greeks acquiredenor

mous influence upon social life. How completelythe Greek Folis had conquerec

the Semitic East is provedby the forms of worship and of law. Ascalon coulc

producea Zeus, Poseidon,and Apollo,in addition to Astarte and the fish-goddesi

(Atargatis-Derketo).The coins of Damascus show, it is true, a Dionysus,whc

exhibits some assimilation to the Arabian god,but they bear also the heads o:

Artemis, Athene, and Nike'. The so-called Syrian Code was compiled in thes(

regionson the basis of Greek legalnotions. Even in the era of the Maccabees i

gymnasium in Jerusalem shocked the orthodox Jews ; and the Feast of Tabernacle!

was, by the introduction of thyrsuswands, made to resemble the Dionysia,which

however, a Seleucid could not introduce.

Terms belongingto constitutional forms (self-government),to militarymatteri

(army,war, pay),and legislation(Sanhedrin,the titles of prosecutor,defendant, pre

sidingjudge)forced their way into Palestine. The phraseologyof commerce showec

Greek influence ; so did the Greek legend borne by Jewish coins after the time o

the Hasmonteans. Hemp now was imported hither from Greece ; Greek househoh

furniture,Greek clothing,and Greek familynames preponderate.
The Jews of the Dispersionwere Hellenised in various ways. The translatioi

of the Scriptures,the Septuagintversion,was due to the necessityof keepingu]
the knowledge of the Bible among those who had graduallylost their acquaintano
with the sacred language.Thus a new channel was opened for the diffusion o

Greek influence ; althoughdiffusion was accompanied by a process of corruptior

1 So late as the Byzantine era we may point to the tomb of the Magian priestessMithritis,found i:
1902 by Alexander Gayet.
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and the Greek language took a tiuge of Hebraic idiom among the Jews of

Alexandria.

Even the remote countries of the East now drew nearer to Hellenism. The

Greeks of Asia Minor had of courae belongt'ilto the siiiiio empire us a jjartof

the Indian nation, so that comnu'ire was early able to bring into the I'liiijab
the productsof Greek art; and philosophicalideas,such as the Indian doctrine

of the transmigrationof souls,found their way lo ({reek territory.It is certain

that the Indians, at the time nf the grammariau rrmini (Vol. II, p. 415), had

become familiar with the (irei'k alphabet,and had stiuck coins after the Athenian

pattern. It was not until Alexander's expeditionthat the country was conquered

by science (p.8),and the Indian trade,which was now so important to Alex-andria,

became a part of Greek commerce. The Indian custom of ornamenting
goldenvessels with precious stones was adopted in the sphere of Greek culture ;

thus Stratonice of Syria sent golden cups, inlaid with ivory,as an offeringto
Pelus, and Indian jacinthbecame a favourite material with lapidaries.After the

conquests of science the spiritof romance asserted its claim ; the imaginative
writers of .Alexander's age busied themselves with India. At a much earlier

date the Greeks had welcomed the fantasies of Indian folk-lore,such as the

gold-miningants as large as jackalsand clad in skins, which some wish to

explainas a Tibetan fur-clad tribe (cf.Vol. II, p. 146). Even if the myth of the

Cyclops,who occur substantiallyin the MahabhSrata as Lalataxa,arose independ-ently

among the Greeks and the Indians,those tribes which always carry their

homes with them, since theyonlyrequireto wrap themselves up in their enormous

ears, are distinctlythe creation of an Indian story-teller(cf.ibid. p. 147). They
also appear in the Mah",bhS,rata as Tscharnaprawarana. In the age subsequentto
Alexander a flourishingcommerce was maintained with India,and Megasthenes
(ibid.p. 406) in astonishment tells of the marvellous country,its splendidmoim-

tain forests,its smilingwell-watered plains,and the strong,proud race of men

which breathes the pure air. What a fluttering,crawling,and leapingthere is

under the mighty trees, whose topmost foliagerustles in the wind ! Tigers twice

the size of lions,and coal-black apes, whose faces are white and bearded, roam

through the Indian forest in the daytime. Giganticserpentswith bat-like wings
whiz through the air at night; innumerable kinds of birds screech,and coo, and

singin a bewilderingbabel.

Amongst the men, however, the most remarkable were the Philosophers,who
meditated over the problems of the universe in solitude for thirty-sevenyears and

then never discussed them with women. For, as Jlegasthenesnaivelythought,if

women were unworthy of the high teaching,a grievoussin would have been com-mitted

in wasting it on them ; but if they were worthy of the teaching,they
would certainlybe diverted from their own duties,or, to express the idea in modern

phraseology,they would be fdled with ideas of emancipation. The philosophy
itself was gladlyrecognisedas akin to the wisdom of the Greeks. Megasthenes,

perhaps,when he makes this statement, has in mind the doctrine of transmigration.
So,too,the Greeks, when they saw the processionin honour of Siva (cf.Vol. II,

p. 410) winding through the vine-clad valleys,with the clash of cymbals and

kettledrums,may have thought themselves transportedto their own homes during
the noisypassingof a Dionysiao rout. With the Indian preciousstones came

their names (opal,beryl,etc.)into the West. Indian fables influenced the Greek
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travellers'tales,the true precursors of Defoe's immortal work. Thus the romanc

of lambulus shows an unmistakable likeness to the adventures of Siabad, whic

are the productsof Indian fancy,and were later incorporatedby the Arabians i:

the collection of " The Arabian Mghts."
But an kifluence spreadalso from the West to the East. A typicalinstance c

this is shown by the fact that Indian expressionsconnected with warfare (a-vpiyl

a subterraneous passage = surunya, and ;j(;aXti'o?,a horse-bit = khalina,can show i

Greek origin; and that fieXav,ink = melS, and Kd\a//,o^,pen = kalama) found thei

way into Sanscrit from the Greek. An echo of the greatstrugglesbetween Greek

and Indians is heard even iu the commentaries on the grammarian Paniai, an(

intellectual links of connection are forgedin abundance. Alexander had brough
the tragediesof JSschyius,Sophocles,and Euripidesto India with him, and liii

gigantictrain inckided numerous actors. We must date back to that period th(

similarities which the MritshtshhakatikS (Vol.II,p. 418) present to the Attic com

edy,the imitation of the Greek stage,which calls the curtain in Indian yawanika
or

" the Greek," the transference of Homeric legends into the Indian epics,th(
beast fables on Indian soil,until later even the Greek romances of Achilles Tatius

served to adorn the romance
'"' Kadamhari "

of Bana (600-630 A. D.) and his son

The plasticarts were enriched. Doric (Kaslimir),Ionic (Taxila),and Coriuthiar

pillars(Gandhara) arose in that fairyland,which, under King Asoka (Vol. II

pp. 387, 394), after the Persian model, had passed from the stage of wooden

buildingsto stone buildings; the symbol of the god of love,the dolphin,may
have been transportedfrom Greece to India by the sculptor'sart. Coins were

struck on the Greek model. Finally,the Greek dialogue served as a frame-work

for the discussions of Greeks and Indians on philosophicsubjects;thus
the Melinda = panha " of a somewhat later date " presents one such dialogue
between King Menauderi and the Buddhist priestNSya Sena.

The relations of Asoka with the West in the field of religionand politicsare
somewhat audaciouslystated in his thirteenth inscription,and the assertion that he,
the " pious"

king,had succeeded in winning over even the Greek princesAmtiyoga
(Antiochus),Tulumaya (Ptolemaus),Amtekina (Antigonus),Maka (Mayas),Alika-
sadala (Alexander of Epirus)cannot be seriouslyentertained. The Indo-Bactrian

empire and the pettykingdoms parcelledout of it were long a home of the Greek

spirit. Great vitalitymust have been latent in these kingdoms of the Greek

conquistadores,since they did not shrink from the danger of mutual hostility.
The struggle,which was carried on from these parts, seemed to the adjoining
peoplesmore colossal than the conquests of Alexander the Great. Its importance
for the establishment of relations between the Greek-speakingworld, India and
East Asia, has not yet been sufficientlyappreciated. King Demetrius (180-165)
and the town of Demetrias (Dattamittiyaka-yonaka),which he built,appear in
the stirrmgverses of the Mahabharata. Tibetan hordes (cf.Vol. IV, p. 160) drove
him out of Bactria and forced him completelyinto the Punjkb. The huge gold
corns of his successor Eucratides,with the bust of the king and a horseman
(Dioscuros),are described by Chinese records of the firstcentury b. o. Indian cul-ture

and philosophymust have gained a footingin this kingdom by degrees King

Menande^(c.125-95 b.c.)was alreadya Buddhist; but,even when fadingaway,

1 Sanskrit,Slilindra,Pali,Milinda ; cf. below, and Vol. IV, p. 160.
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this Oreek civilizationhad strengthenough to hidiR-nco tlieadjoiningTndo-Scythian
territory.The coins of this empire usuiiUybear Indian and (iicck inscriiitionsin

Greek letters;then Indian in (ireek letters;finallythe native language,but still

in Greek letters. The change in the older Kgu res strikes us as strange: thus the

Indian zebu, the Tibelan yak, or Check divinities (Arteniis-iSelune,Deuieter-

Hermes).

But the influence reached still fin-tliereastward. The Bactrian juovince of

Ferghana (in CiiLuese,Ta yiian,probablyfrom Tovpiovav,as in Strabo)was occu-pied

by the Chinese generalli Kuaug li in 101 B.C.; we find here the bridge
connectingthe tircek and t'hinese civilizations,over which came the movement

which revolutionised Chinese art under the emperor W'u Ti (140-87 B.C.). It had

longbeen clear that the Chinese at this time and from this ilistrictimported the

noble Turcoman blood-horses,luceru (in Cliinese muh, from imtjSiki^),as excellent

horse fodder,and the vine (inChinese, p'u t'au,from ^orpv;). After Chang kien

the explorer(^'ol.II, p. 79) had brought the vine from Ta ylian to China, the

emperor Wu Ti had it plantedin the palacegardens at Si ngan fu (Cha ngan). But

now critics of Chinese art assignto this very periodmetal mirrors which show

marvellous ^"ine-leaf ornamentation, as well as the lion and the winged horse. It

is more than mere conjecturethat Chinese art,which had stood still since the

second millennium b. c, owed its sudden renascence to Greco-Bactrian influence

and the naturalism of Greek art.

The excavations of Aurel Stein,1900-1901, in Chinese (East) Turkestan,in

Kiotan, have brought to lightfresh evidence of the expansion of Greek culture,

as well as a further station on the road by which the peoplesof the West migrated
towards Eastern Asia. A Pallas Athene, represented on a seal in archaic style,a
seal with a sittingGreek figure,probablyEros, and, above all,a seal with a portrait
head after a Western model, but with thoroughlyChinese features (an illustration

of it is givenin Stein's " Ssmd-buried Euins of Khotan," London, 1903),show that

here,half-waybetween West Iran and Pekin, Greek culture had established a firm

footing.The types of the coins for Transoxania or Western Turkestan originated
in the Greek centres of civilization in Bactria, so that the silver tetradrachms

found in Samarkand and Tashkent must have been struck after the pattern of the

coins of Heliocles and Euth}'demus,and similarlythe path of Greek influences

must have led thence throughFerghana,past the Greek cityof Alexandria Eschate

and Kashgar and Yarkand, to Khotan.

And while thus in the remotest east of the countries which were included in

the habitable world, on the fringe of the East Asiatic world, the Greek spirit,

wantonlyprodigalof its forces,was tearingitself to pieces,and nevertheless was

able to influence coinage,art,and flora,as far as India and East Asia ; while in

the Nile valleyand at Babylon native authors wrote in Greek, while Greeks had

exploredthe Bed Sea, the Nile,the Caspian,and Scj'thia,this same Hellenism had

founded for itself in the West a provinceof Hellenic manners and customs, and

had completelyenslaved it. This was the Eoman Empire,now coming to the fore,

which, as it took its part in this international commerce, offered the Greek intel-lect

a new home with new constitutional and legalprinciples.
Eoman historiography,philosophy,eloquence,mathematics, medicine, sculp-ture,
and poetry,the games of liume, the fauna and flora of Italy,the forms of

dailylife and the religionsof Eome, became (ireek. A world-empirecould not

VOL. V " 2
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be won except in alliance with a cosmopolitancivilization "
Eome herself was

powerlessto create both these at once. The Greeks had given the Italians th(

fruit trees of the East (peach,almond, walnut, chestnut, plum). In the midst ol

this enriched flora there now arose in Italythe Greek house, with its two divi-sions,

ornamented with Greek marble, or the old Italian house transformed wit!

the Greek ridgedroof ; its rooms, which bore Greek names, were divided by Greei

tapestrycurtains. In the dining-room{triclinium)the guests reclined,wearing

long woollen tunics. The soft house-shoes, slippers,and sandals of the Greeks

were in use. The girlsin the house wore the Greek skirt (cacomhoma). On the

high roads were seen the Macedonian hausia as head-wear, togetherwith the

Greek (broader-brimmed)petasos ; for cold weather the fur tippet{arnacis)ol

Greek pattern had come into fashion. Whether we regard the higher employ-ments
of life,education with its three grades and its three classes of Greek

teachers,!or the new professionswhich originatedin the growing tendencies oi

taste (the breedingof poultry,game, or fish),everywhere Greek influence is

predominant.
In ancient times a criticalperiod(famine,pestilence)or a practicalwant may

have called in individual divinities from the Greek religion(cf.p. 3),and these

motives were indeed always important. On the occasion of a pestilencein

293 B. c. the worship of ^sculapiuswas brought to Eome from Epirus,and

attracted at the same time the Greek art of medicine. The war troubles of 249

effected the transference of the Greek ideas as to the lower world from Tarentum

to the Ara Ditis (in the "Tarentum" on the Campus Martins), so that hence-forward

Pluto and Proserpine are worshipped as native divinities. Again, the

defeat at Lake Trasimene (217 B. c.)aroused a desire to bring in new deities:

Venus of Mount Eryx and Mens (^w^poavvri)then came into the Italiar

capital But now another pointmade itself felt. There was not only the wish

to invoke the help of gods from the predominant religion,but a desire was felt

for the noisy festivals of the Greeks ; thus in 238 B. c. the feast of a Greek

goddess was introduced under the name of the Ploralia. The ritual of the

Greeks was so much more elaborate and artistic than that of Eome, that s

religiousrevolution at once resulted. Thus both Italian and Capitoline divini

ties " for instance,Juno Sospitaof Lanuvium, and Juno Eegina of the Aventine

" were now honoured with Greek rites. To the latter a processionof virgins
went ia pilgrimage,chantingthe refrain of the propitiatoryhymn which L

Livius Andronicus, a Greek of Lower Italy(f 209 B. c.) had composed. The

circle of the twelve gods was completed after the Greek model; other assimila-tions

were made, and Greek myths then completelyconcealed from view the old

Italian divinities. But where, nevertheless,some clear ideas of their nature were

preserved,there the plasticart of Greece, with its powerfullyelaborated types
of divinities,crushed the last remnants of native imagery. These dethroned
deities seemed almost to exist on sufferance in order to fill up gaps in the

chronology.What had become of the time when foreigndeities might only be

worshippedoutside the boundaries of the city(the Pomerium)?
With the Greek religion,Greek phiLosophy,Greek rationalism,and religious

inquirycame into Italy,and althoughhindered in various ways, for example,bj

1 Ludi magisteror pmdagogm in the house ; Utteratus ; rhetor.
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the censorship(pruhibitionof the " Pythngovenn" books) and the expulsionof
individual tt-aehers,tiually,iu the dress of the SLoic school,allained to undis-puted

sovereignty.
Thus the past historyof Ivouie was remodelled and given a Greek colouring.

The national fancyhad alreadytried to illununatt^ the obscure lieginningsof tlie

city,borrowing many details from the h'gend ui' Cyrus in lleiodotus. (ireek ima-gination,

whiclr had once made Zopyrus,I'eriauder,and .la.sim of Phenu living
characters,now bestowed form and colour on the not less dark historyof the

kings of Pome. The siegeof N'eii was retold with incidents suggestedby the

Trojan war, and Homeric heroes lent their characteristics : Numa (Ulysses),
Marcus Valerius (in the struggle with Tarquinius,a second Menelaus against
another Paris), Camillus (Achilles),ilaulius Torquatus (Hector). Gods of the

trreek type take part iu the battles (thus the Dioscuri in the battle on the river

Sagi'ain Bruttium and at Lake Regillus);characters are created accordingto

Greek models (Decemvii-s as a parallelto the Thirty Tyrants,Scipioas a new

Alcibiades,Fabius as a modernised version of Nicias); the horrors of the plague
are transferred from Athens to Sicily,and the hopes raised by the Sicilian

expeditionare attributed to the Romans at the time of the African enterprise
of Scipio. How excellentlythe occupationof Athens by the Persians supplies
particularsfor the Gallic conquest ! How the accounts of Greek battles (the
battle of Gunaxa is a prototype for Cirta)and stories of sieges(Halicarnassus"

Saguntum) make up for the Roman deficiencyin imaginativepower ! To fill up

the great void of the national past the Roman historians,if so we may call

them, borrowed from their Greek preciu'sors the descriptionsof diplomatic

negotiations,satirical reflections suited to the surroundingtribes of Italy,and

questionson the theoryof history. It is little wonder that the Roman historians,

down to M. Porcius Cato, wrote in Greek.

The world has hardly ever seen such vast districts and nations so various thus

steepedin a civilization
"

however much it may have been a
" world-civilization "

" which stLU showed its national originin the greatermajorityof its component

parts. The largerarea belongingto the Anglo-Saxon race of to-dayis dominated

by the Englishworld-language; but the civilization which goes vtdth the language
is not purelyAnglo-Saxon,it bears only an Anglo-Saxon tinge. Those centuries

precedingthe Christian era saw the language of Athens become the Greek ver-nacular,

Koiv^, this in its turn become the language of the world ; and a large

part of the known world became at the same time a sphereof Greek culture and

intellect.

B. Lesser Gkeece up to the Romax Conquest

Alexander the Great had assumed the part of a champion of freedom in

HeUas, since he put an end to the power of the tyrants and showed especial
honour to Athens. But in so doing he kept in view his plans for creatinga

monarchy invested with religiousattributes,and demanded the recognitionof his

divinity.While in the army of Alexander the Greek oppositionmade common

cause with the discontented Macedonian nobility,the cities of Hellas were

generallytranquil.
Athens, in whose case the war of desperationinstigatedby Demosthenes had

alreadymarked a departure from the prosperous policyof Eubulus, returned
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after the battle of Chaeronea to the paths of Eubulus, and flourished with fresl

splendourunder the guidance of Lyeurgus (335-326). In this era of peace th(

ministryof finance became the most important oifice in the State; like th(

militaryoffices,it requiredto be filled with experts (who, contrary to democrati(

traditions,were elected and not chosen by lot),and to be secured from rapic

changes by a four years'tenure of office. Athens had found in Lyeurgus one o

her greatestfinance mmisters. This man, who amid the growing luxury of hii

native cityled a studiouslysimplelife,understood not only how to raise the Stat(

revenue once more to twelve hundred talents,but also how to turn his persona

credit to the advantage of the State, since privateindividuals would only lenc

their money to it on the guarantee of Lyeurgus. In order to increase the publi(

interest hi the figuresof the revenue, the budget was publiclydisplayed oi

tablets. The immense naval arsenal at Piraus was now constructed; accom

modation for the fleet was for the future providedby three hundred and seventy

seven boat-houses. A Panathenaic racecourse was built,the gymnasium in th(

Lyceum and the theatre of Dionysus were completed,and the fleet was put oi

a war footing.
But after the downfall of Lyeurgus Athens entangledherself in the (Lamian

war with Macedon (cf.Vol. IV, p. 131), and had to consent to a diminution o

her politicalprivilegesand to the introduction of a Macedonian garrison. Th(

attempt of Polyperchon to restore the old constitution on a democratic basif

failed completely(Vol.IV, p. 132). Demetrius of Phaleron, at once a statesman

philosopher,and orator, made Athens independent under a moderate oligarchy

even though the Macedonian garrisonwas left. Under his government (318-307^
not only did a sound financial policyprevail,so that the revenue rose again t(

the amount which had been realised under Lyeurgus, and the burdensome

requirements for the theatre (Choregia)could be paid out of the State coffer!

and splendidfestivals held, but owing to Demetrius the researches of his mastei

Theophrastus in the field of jurisprudencewere revived and a reformation of th(

laws was carried out.

But the luxury of the "Tyrant,"and the way in which he allowed himsel

to be fgted,made him hated ; Athens therefore greetedwith effusion the mai

who liberated her from the Phalerian,Demetrius Poliorcetes,son of Antigonui
(Vol.IV, p. 134). All Central Greece and the Peloponnese,with the exceptioi
of Messenia and Sparta,were freed from Macedonian and Egyptian garrisons
the old congress of Corinth (ibid.p. 299) was solemnly revived to maintain th(

national peace ; and Demetrius Poliorcetes, like Philip and Alexander, wai

nominated commander-in-chief of the league. The recall of Demetrius to Asii

Minor by his father Antigonus (ibid.p. 132) did not directlydestroyhis powei
but it gave opportunityfor energeticopponents, such as Demochares, the nephev
of Demosthenes, to come forward,and led to the revolt of Athens after the battL

at Ipsus (301). Under the leadershipof Lachares, Athens offered a desperat'
resistance,for which the temple treasures and the golden robe of Athene had t'

furnish means. However, m 294 Athens againfell to Demetrius, and hencefort]

was garrisonedfor many years by the Macedonians. Victoryover the Spartan;
whom he had attacked, did not now attract Demetrius so much as the crown o

Macedonia (cf.Vol. IV, p. 135); this he secured by the conquest of Bojotij

where the historian Hieronymus of Cardia was governor, but he onlyheld it fo
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and Eome might end, the conqueror was certain to become a menace to th(

Greeks.

An effort was made to ascertain more clearlythe inner sources of the strengtl

of the Eoman Empire. We have a proof of this in a letter,which confuses fad

and falsehood,sent by King Philipof Macedon to the inhabitants of the Thes

salian to%\Ti Larissa ; he refers to the systematicalextension of privilegesand t(

the plantingof colonies in the Eoman Empire " certainlya noteworthytestimonj

to the acknowledgedsuperiorityof Eomau constitutional development. The treatj

(the terms of which are still extant)between Philip of Macedon and Carthage

representedby Hannibal (Vol.IV, p. 363), shows the desire to resist the alarming

growth of the power of Eome by an alliance with the Semite. But the foolisl:

policyof Macedonia had made it impossiblethat the leagueof Naupactus shoulc

lead to a combined movement of Macedonians, Greeks, and Semites. The .^Etoliar

League,in combination with the new militarymonarchy of Sparta,the Messenians

Eleans, and Athenians, took the side of Eome in 210, but were soon compelledtc

conclude a peace with Philip(towhich the Eomans became a party in 208),since

the Achaean League imder Philopoemenand Philiphimself achieved considerable

successes. The combined attack of Syriaand Macedonia upon the Asiatic posses-sions

of Egypt (204-201 ; Vol. IV, p. 152) not merely broke up a federation oi

the States which, like Ehodes, desired to preserve the old balance of power in the

eastern basin of the Mediterranean, but compelled Eome also to interfere. The

independence of all the Hellenes formerlydependent on Macedonia was solemnly
proclaimedby T. Quiactius Flamininus at the Isthmian games of 196.

The discontent in Greece increased,since neither had the ./Etolian League
obtained the alliance of Thessalynor the Achaean that of Sparta. In the lattei

State a communistic militarymonarchy asserted itself. The interference of Anti

ochus III, king of Syria(192),who was called in by the ^tolians, was quickly
averted by Eome (cf.Vol. IV, p. 153); the Ji^tolian League consequently sank

into absolute insignificance.In the meantime the Achaean League had attained

the zenith of its expansion. But it was apparent that the outward form of the

federal State,the koivov, could not overcome the diversityof its component con-stitutions.

Such confusion reignedin Sparta that order could not be restored

either by the ^tolian League or by the arbitration of Eome. Nabis, the military
despot,had, since 206, exiled or executed aU the wealthy,and divided their pos-sessions,

wives, and children among emancipated slaves and hordes of mercenaries,

But after the conquest of Sparta by Philopcemen (192 and 188) the positionol
affairs was not improved ; even Charon confiscated property and distributed it as

he liked.

At other points of Greek territorynational life was hurryingtowards the

precipice.In Boeotia only those were elected to office who could gratifythe
palateof the populace with something new, division of property,or an embargc
on all criminal procedure. Trials lasted a lifetime,and a man who embarked
on a lawsuit did not venture to show himself,if he wished to escape assassination,
The rich man showed more favour to the members of his diningclub than to his
relations or even to his children,who frequentlyreceived a smaller heritagethai:
the boon companions for whose carousals the month had not days enough. A fic-titious

brilliancysolaced the emptiness of an existence which was enlivened only
by civil feuds,wholesale executions,and exiles,robbery,and distributionof land.
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A nation of lazztironi physicallyellete,self-indulgent,without loyaltyor reli-gion

down to the very swineherds, having no confidence in themselves or hope
for the future

"
such was the descriptionwhich the Arcadian historian I'olybius

of ^Megalopolissorrowfullygave of his countrymen of the seiiond centur}-B. C.

Terrible wars of class againstclass are rocordeil in Arcadia and Messenia,^tolia
and Thessaly; even the last hopelessstrugglefor independencewas utilised for

their own purposes by men (,as,for example, Diunis,the liead of the league)who

only wished to tish in troubled watei-s and to obliterate accusations againstthem-selves

in the genend confusion. There is a ringof mockery at this grave crisis in

the speechesof the orators, who roused popular feelingfirst againstSparta and

then againstEome, and wished to conciliate the masses by the repealof the laws

of debt and the enlistment of slaves in the army. Greece, unable to defend her-self,

felt the Eoman yoke to be in some sense a release. Polybiuswould never

have been able to write his historyhad he not realised this when face to face with

the intolerable conditions of his day ; it was not merely the friendlyinfluence of

the Scipiosand their circle which taughthim to value the firm fabric of the Eoman

Empue, but the contrast between that fabric and the crumblingGreek confeder-ations,

whicli the Komans were now demolishing. Corinth a wilderness,all the

leaguespoliticallydissohed and tolerated only as the managers of festivals,the

impositionof a tribute and the supervisionby the governor of the cityconstitu-tions

" such was the last stage in the politicalhistoryof ancient Greece.

C The Progress ix Cpltuee during the Hellenistic Era

The Attic dialect (cf.p. 19), slightlyaltered and somewhat pedantically

enlargedby use of prepositionsto ensure the greatest accuracy, had conquered
the Greek world, vanquished all dialects,even those in Laconia, Boeotia,Thessaly,
and northwest Asia ]Muior,and finally,in spiteof Theocritus, had conqueredeven

the common Doric. Thus one common language(thetcowrj)spreadover the wide

Greek sphere. Within that sphere the new monarchies usurped the intellectual

headship; Alexandria in particulardrew upon Greece proper for a supply of

scholars,poets,and artists,and for this reason far outstrippedthe mother country
in intellectual importance. The expansionof the sphereof Greek culture at that

time (a process illustrated on pp. 15 et seq.)and the gloomy inner politicalhistory
of Greece proper failed,however, to prevent additions being made to the heritage

of Greek civilization.

The natural sciences, such as geography and botany,were benefited by the

expansion of the Hellenic world. Eratosthenes of Gyrene especiallywas able to

determine with tolerable accuracy the circumference of the earth,and to draw an

excellent map of the world. The observations of Chaldsean astronomers may

have contributed to shake the old theorythat the earth was the centre of the uni-verse.

Aristarchus of Samos alreadyregardedthe sun as so giganticthat he could

not possiblyuphold that error, but made the earth rotate on its axis and round

the motionless sun. The scientific reports of Alexander's expeditionwere edited

in an exemplary fashion by Theophrastus,the pupil of Aristotle. Archimedes of

SyracusesurpassedEuclid in geometricaland physicaldiscoveries ; he defined

with considerable accuracy the ratio of the diameter to the circumference of the

circle,made studies of spirallines and conic sections,and examiued the ratio of
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the weight of a body to the water displacedby it. Strato of Lampsacus, in a sci-entific

hydrography,explainsthe changesproduced on the earth's surface by water.

Man himself was not neglected. Herophilus of Chalcedon discovered that the

nerves start from the brain and spinalcord, and that there is a circulation of

the blood. Erasistratus of Ceos carried out bold surgicaloperations.

It is easy to understand why this stirringepoch produced numerous memoirs

and reminiscences, but hardlyany writer has succeeded in making a reallyartistic

use of the ascertained results of science. The excellent militaryaccount of Alex-ander's

campaigns by the subsequentking Ptolemy,the strictlytruthful account

of the post-Alexandrineage by Hieronymus of Cardia (cf.p. 20),the vivid history
of the tyrant Duris of Samos, which, perhaps,sacrifices truth to vividness',as well

as that of Phylarchus of Naucratis,and lastlythe history of the Greek West by
Timseus of Tauromenium, which, though steeped in superstition,is based on

inscriptionsand local investigations,cannot bridgethe gulf between matter and

form, nor master entirelythe difficultyof historical criticism. The works of

Polybius,which relate to the expansion of the power of Eome (264-146,from the

first Punic war to the destruction of Carthage),cannot be termed artistic. But

they show the developedcritical facultyof a man who in his own person typified
the growing Hellenism of the Eoman world. Livingin the midst of affairs,with

the best information at his disposal,and keenly conscious of the reasons which

accounted for the fall of Hellas and the rise of the Eoman republic,he may in

his own line be ranked with Herodotus, Thucydides,and Xenophon.
The individualistic tendencies of philosophyreflect the age. Like Nietzsche's

philosophyof the " Uebermensch," the Stoa " in some respectsnon-Greek, owing
to the strongSemitic strain in its founders "

could offer consolation only to the

wise man who can attain the highestgoals of humanity by livingout his own

life in accordance with nature. State and nation fall into the background; at

most the Stoic tries to win influence over the leadingpersonalities,the kings.
Cosmopolitanismcontents the men who, on account of mankind, for which they
can do nothing,are allowed to ignoretheir brethren,for whom they chose to do

nothing. The Epicureanphilosophymay possiblyhave shown less pride of intel-lect,

but even this subordinates the State to the interests of the individual. Harm-less

enjoyment is the last word of the Epicureanschool.

The era of the Greek republicscreated an art which drew inspirationfrom the

depthsof religion,and took for subject-matterthe highestdevelopments of which

humanity is capable. The age of the Hellenistic kingdoms democratised art ; the

army, which wished to keep in touch with the Greek mother country,and the

colonists,who had givenup their old homes, could only appreciate the new com-edy,

the mirror of ordinarylife. Still narrower were the attractions of the mime,
and of the fashionable erotic poetry. The masses took pleasurein this coarseness

and in the faithfid reproductionof every-dayevents. The upper classes wished at
least for a return to nature, as later at the time when Watteau painted shepherds,
they recognisedthemselves in the sentimental goat-herdsof Theocritus. Insig-nificant

people are commemorated in the epitaphsof Leonidas of Tarentum.
Music, which, accordingto Aristoxenus,had sunk into " the slough of vulgarity,"
could not produce any works which were more than rechauffesof old compos!--
tions,except in the sphere of the musical comedy; and here were to be found a
realism and a coarseness which even the mime could not surpass.





EXPLANATION OF THE COLOUEED PLATE, "THE ALEXANDER

SAEGOPHAGUS "

The " Alexander Sarcophagus
" in the Museum at Constantinople

may
be ascribed to the end

of the fourth century B. c,
and is probably the work of

an
Athenian artist. It is the largest of the

Greek Sarcophagi found at Sidon in 1887 by Hamdy Bey, the meritorious Director-General of the

Imperial Turkish Museum. The view that it is the actual coffin of Alexander is exploded
;

but

there is still
a

difference of opinion whether
we are

to consider the Sarcophagus as a monument to

a
Macedonian noble of Alexander's suite,

or as
commemorating one

of the Oriental potentates who

flourished under the Macedonian
supremacy.

However that
may

be, the hunting and battle
scenes,

which adorn the two long sides and short sides of the chest
as

well
as

each of the gables of the lid,

are
historical pictures in the fullest

sense
of the word and masterpieces of Greek sculpture. A

cavalry battle, in which King Alexander himself,
on

the extreme left, is charging forward to decide

the day (the battle of Issus,
we may suppose), is depicted on

the
one

long side
; a

lion hunt,

which will recall the joint work of Lysippus and Leochares, intended for Delphi,
on

the other.

The effect of the plastic work, which is executed with great vividness and with
an

almost
exag-gerated

delicacy, is enhanced by colouring in virtually perfect preservation. The bare parts, as

well
as

the background of the relief, glitter in the original
warm

whiteness of the Pentelic marble.

The other parts are
brilliant with rich hues of yellow, violet, purple, red, and blue. The frieze

on
the lid shows yellow vine tendrils

on a
violet ground. Here, too, we

have
an

additional proof

that forms borrowed essentially from nature, such
as

leaves, tendrils,
or

branches,
are

the novelty

which the later Greek art of ornamentation discovered.

(Chiefly from Karl Woermann, "Geschichte dev Kunst aller Zeiten und Vdlker," Vol. I.

Leipsic and Vienna, 1900.)
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tered into Greek life. Its centre of gravitylay in the Greco-Oriental capitalsof

the East. Greece proper took no largeshare in the productionof great men ; and

centres of intellectual activityarose in the East, or far westward in Sicilyand

Italy.

B. The Eoman Exile (146 b. C.-395 a. d.)

The Eoman rule appeareda guarantee of peace and order to its subjects.The

Eomans could not suppress all politicallife,since the municipaladministration of

the city-statestill involved many questionsof a politicalcharacter,and the Greeks

fancied that they stillkept politicalfreedom existent. Hellas did not drink deeply
of the cup of misery until Sulla (Vol.IV, p. 376) destroyedthe prestigeof Athens,

and the shores and shrines of Greece became the hunting-groundsof Gilician

pirates. It is true that Acrocorinth was raised by Caesar from its ruins, and

Corinth itself became a prosperous tradingtown, but only as a Eoman colony,
in which the Latin language, Eoman life,and a Eoman constitution prevailed.
The last vestigesof independence,the prosperitywhich, under old forms of govern-ment,

had accrued to the new and motley populationof Athens after Sulla's con-quest,

were wholly destroyedby Augustus. He emancipated Eretria and ^gina
from their dependence on Athens; similarlySparta endured the mortification of

seeinga " free Laconia "

(consistingof twenty-fourformer Perioecic towns) founded

near her. A new Eoman colonyarose in Patras,with ruinous effects on the pros-perity

of the ^Etolian country populationwhich was forced to settle there,and a

Greek colonywas established in Nicopolis. The emperor Tiberius,who laid down

the principlethat the provincialsmight be shorn, not flayed,gave Greece a

short respitefrom the capriceof the senatorial governors by unitingMacedonia

and Achaia with the imperial province of Moesia.

Nero's grant of freedom (Vol. IV, p. 426), which has recentlybeen authenti-cated

by inscriptions,and was onlya measure of financial relief,meant that Greece

should be exempt from taxes; this did not prevent Nero, after the burning of

Eome, from systematicallyplundering Greece of her artistic treasures. This

immunity from taxation was revoked by Vespasian.
The renaissance of the second century roused a widespreadenthusiasm for the

old culture of Greece. The imperialthrone of Eome was occupied by no more

splendid representativeof this movement than Hadrian (Vol. IV, p. 441). Not

merely did he show his love and reverence for HeUas by completingancient edifices,
such as the temple of Olympian Zeus at Athens, and by erectingnew temples,but
he attended to the practicalneeds of the Greeks by constructingaqueducts and

high-roads.He also promoted legaluniformityby codifymg local customary rights.
Tib. Claudius Atticus Herodes (101-177)rivalled the example of the emperor by
rebuildingthe Odeion. The universityof Athens flourished,and the election of the

professorsexcited no less interest than that of the citymagistratesin former days.
It might almost be concluded from the influx of spectatorsat the Pythian,Isthmian,
and Olympian games that ancient Hellas was still flourishingas before ; and the

vitalityof the old dialects gave to this view of the case a certain plausibilityBut
the enormous indebtedness of the landed proprietorsand of the entire nation dis-closes

the social miseiyof Greece. The country was livingon its capital,paying
for imports by the exportationof its gold and sHver ; the value of the precious
metals increased immensely.
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After Caracalla had conferred the citizenshipupon every subjectof the Ifoman
Empire (Vol.IV, p. 4-48), IloUenisni became supreme in the East, liut the heart of
Greece gainednothingthereby. There had l)ecu a heavy withdrawal of men into
the countries of the East, the new world, and (irw'ce became more and in"jre

depopulated. The invasion of the Goths and llcrulians in 207 atl'ectud Athens

(whose warriors distinguishedthemselves under the historian Jlercnnius Uexippus)
less than Argos and Corinth ; yet Corinth reappears in 275 as one of the most

importanttowns of Greece. But in the field of intellectual culture Athens with
her spleniliduniversitystill stood in the foivfronl,althoughmany of her art treas-ures,

like those of othet towns, were fated to be carried away to Constantinople.
Her magnificentstatues and her ancient fame softened the heart of the Gothic

kmg Alaric, so that he giantetithe cityfavourable terms. On the other hand,
Corinth, Nemea, Argos,and Sparta fell victims to the devastations of the Goths.

2. BYZANTIUM

A. The Foi'xding of the Byzantine Empire

An Italian bureaucracyhad hardly grown up out of the Eoman aristocracy
when it fell into the power of the militarydespotism. Augustus indeed had

established the militarymonarchy, victorious after seventy years of war, under

such moderate forms that,although legallybased on militaryand civd force, it
seemed to be rather a civil magistracy,dividingsovereigntywith the Senate. But

even in the first century the praetorianguards" that portion of the army which

stood nearest to the source of power " came prominentlyforward in deposingand

enthroningthe emperors. Then, in the words of Tacitus,the secret how emperors

were proclaimedwas revealed to all the world, and the provincialarmies refused

to be left in the background. Adoption,the selection of the most capable,then
for a comparativelylongperiodsecured to the empire internal peace and strength;
but the old causes of instabilitywere at once revived when, in the person of Com-

modus, an emperor for the first time succeeded to his power by hereditaiyright.
Some fiftyrulers " reigned

"

ninety years imtil Diocletian : two submitted to for-eign

foes,one abdicated, and one ended his days peacefully; all the others died a

violent death. All the bonds of order were loosened ; agricultureand stock-breed-ing,

industries and commerce, died out ; the empire was one vast desert,Italy
slowlybecame the prey of malaria, and the towns mere memories of more pros-perous

times.

Then the IllyrianDiocletian ^
once more welded the empire together,but at

the same time divided it into four parts. He transformed the imperialoffice into

an Oriental despotism,shifted the centre of gravityto the East, and created from

germs which had long existed in the State a social organisationwhich made the

Eoman Empire a caste State.

(a) The West outstrippedby the East. "
At the court of Diocletian,in Nico-

media, Constantine had become acquaintedwith the expansion of the East. To

one who reviewed the situation from that pointof outlook Hellenism and Chris-

Possiblyof Albanian stock (cf.Vol. IV, p. 455).
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tianitynecessarilyappearedto be the powers with which imperialismwas compelled

to make not only terms of peace but an alliance of the closest kind. Asia Minor,

Syria,and Egypt seemed to be the principalcountries which these powers had

appropriatedas their sphere. The gloom of senile inaction may have fallen on

the primitiveculture of Syria and Egypt as on the west of the empire, hut the

Thracian nationalities of Asia Minor " some steepedin Greek civilization,some

almost untouched by it,and completelyfree from any trace of Eoman influence
"

gave the impressionof vigorous life and aroused the hope of a brilliant future.

In Asia Minor the half-Oriental half-Hellenic civilizations of the East had been

tried and found wanting. The reaction againstthem led to a piousworship of

imperialism.There then the new doctrine of Christianity,unhindered by old

forms of ritual and by obsolete fanaticism, spread over the country like flames

over a wide prairie,so that Asia Minor became the first Christian country. The

word of redemption,first uttered in the towns, reached the outlyingvillagesand

hamlets, so that the temples stood deserted,the ancient sacred festivals were no

longer celebrated,and the sacrificialvictims found no purchasers.Âs earlyas the

time of the emperor Marcus Aurelius the conviction had spread through the

educated upper classes that the Eoman world-monarchy and the Christian world-

religionwere born at the same time, and signifiedblessingand prosperityone for

the other. This view was expressedby Bishop Melito of Sardis. " This philosophy
of ours firstbudded among a strange people. But when, under the sovereigntyof

thy predecessorAugustus,it began to blossom in the provinces it brought in a

specialdegree rich blessingsto thy realm. For from that day forward the Eoman

Empire has increased continuouslyin extent and magnificence; and of this empire
thou art the beloved ruler,and wilt continue to be so, with thy son, so far as thou

art willingto protectthis philosophy,which, beginningunder Augustus and grow-ing

up with the empire,thy forefathers honoured equallywith other religions."
Marcus Aurelius was unfitted both by his temperament and by his positionto fulfil

this wish ; that was left for Constantine. Christianityspread deep down into the

lowest strata of the people,whom Hellenism had never touched, who still pre-served

the capacityfor enthusiasm and the delightin festivals which were peculiar
to Thrace and Asia Minor. The Christian Church transformed the old feast-days;
the new festivals of the martyrs were celebrated,like the old festivals in honour

of Cybele,with tumultuous magnificence,and in another sect
"

that of the Mes-

salians
"

the wild fanaticism of the old popularcults burst forth. A former priest
of Cybele (Montanus) was the founder of a Christian sect; women played.as
prophetessesa great part in the new religion,and shepherds suffered martyrdom
for the new doctrine. The activityof the Christian communities in Asia Minor

called forth recognitioneven from the scoffingLucian. Gothic Christianitysprang
from the church in Cappadocia,and the foundation was there laid for that event

which afforded an example and a model to Constantine. Armenia became the first

Christian State (cf.below, p. 58).
How dull and pitiableseemed "Western life by contrast ! As the Western

world grew old its learningsank into insignificance,its plasticart degenerated
into rough mechanic work, and its poetry flickered out in foolish farce. In relief

1 Cf. the accounts given by the younger Pliny to the emperor Traian on the condition of Bithynia,
111-113.
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carvingthe artist obtaius his eU'^L'tsof lightand shade by deeplyimderciittiugllie

figuresin relief;his groups have a stiff'aud geometricalunity; lie sliows no love

for the infinite detail and varielyof nature; all jxiwer of artistic representation

disappearsin favour of mechanical suggestion,such as we i;au observe in the ver-tical

panelsof the arch of Coustantine under the lieauliful reliefs filched from the

work of a more artistic age. Gems present the same features. In the cameo of

agate-ouyx,which represents the triumphal entry of Constantino II into Kome,

four deformed figuresslaud Tor the lioman people; the sardonyx,celebratingthe

triumph of Licinius over Maximin, is no less clumsy. In the medals of the period
we find,as formerlyin the Peloponuesianschool of Pi il}cletus,an utter absence

of expression; but the pupilsof Polj'cletushad the art of expressingphysical
charm, and this is w;intingin the work of the new school. It is not so much any

suppressionof fine modellingas a mechanical deficiencyof eye that is expressed
in these heads of the age of Constautine.

In literature also the symptoms of senilityare obvious at Eome. Even the

Gallic schools of rhetoric surpassedin importance the instruction given in the

capital.The emperor Constantine had certainlyan opportunity,when he visited

Gaul in 311, of becoming acquainted with this elegantlanguage. The grossest
flatterieswere lavished on himself and other emperors by Eyimemus, a Gallic school

manager, and a Greek by descent. Constantine could easilyconvince himself

that intellects were at a stUl lower ebb in Gaul than in the capital,and that there

also no germs of a renaissance were discernible. Poetry had not risen superiorto

those ridiculous feats of versification which could be read backwards or forwards,or
where the beginningof one verse recurred at the end of the next verse. The sub-jects

were in no wise superiorto the form ; poets wrote manuals of hygiene,pro-sody,

and hunting,or celebrated the rivalryof cooks and bakers. Even the gods
were handled in the vein of stupid and vulgarindecency,which was the surest

passport to popularity.More ambitious intellects could amuse themselves with

cappingverse, with a cento which was composed only out of passages from ancient

poets and grew into a regulartragedy(the" Medea " in the Codex Salmasianus),
with the " geometrical

"

poetry,which could be read diagonally,or contained acros-tics

on the name of Christ. Sad to relate,these ingeniousfeats pleasedeven the

emperor.

It was different in the East,where hidden springscame to the surface,where

an afterglowof Oriental culture and of the Hellenistic renaissance was still dis-cernible.

Poetry indeed, even in the East, could not emancipate itself from the

intellectual weariness and decrepitude of the age ; mathematical exercises in epi-grammatic
form show the degradationof the creative impulse. But the delicate

rococo poetry of Alexandria still showed vitality;the poets from Asia Minor

and Syria,who at a later date devoted themselves to the productionof epicsand

romances, were transmitters of Hellenistic poetry (Quintusof Smyrna, Nonnus) or

utilisedHellenistic versions of Oriental novels (theSyrianSemite Heliodorus).
The plasticarts,as studied in the East, were far more valuable for a revival of

the old greatness and the creation of a new Greco-Christian culture. Events were

quiteearlycommemorated on the tombs of the martyrs in the most Christian

coimtry (Asia Minor), which brought to the heroes of the faith fame and the

reverence of their countrymen. " The artist executed in bright colours the best

productsof his art ; he representedwith his brush the heroic deeds of the martyr.
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his firmness, his agonies,the savage figuresof the tyrants, and their scorn
. . .

finally,the image of the human form of Christ, who imposed this conflict on

him."

'

This is the descriptionthat Gregory of Nyssa gives(379-394) of the typi-cal

picturesof martyrs. His account is confirmed by extant examples,such as

those which the chapelof Theodoras Tyron,in Eukaita, exhibits. The chapel of

Euphemia, the patron saint of Chalcedon, shows a whole series of them, which

Bishop Asterius of Amaseia extolled to the skies on account of the spiritual

expressionof the heroine.

The wealth of architecturalcreations which was to be found in the Hellenistic

cities presentedadmirable models for an emperor who was a greatpatron of build-ing,

and anxious to effect the fusion of Christianitywith Hellenism. The Church

of the Apostlesin Constantinople,the great church in Antioch, and the Church of

the Holy Sepulchreat Jerusalem have certainlyproved models of ecclesiastical

architecture for succeedingages, and are the startingpointsof a new style. But

they are also the last triumphs of a long-establishedG-reco-Oriental school ; they

illustrate methods of architectural ornamentation which date from the remote past.

The vast basilica with its tower-like flankingbuildings,and the cruciform domed

church with its primitiveform of a square with rounded ends, can both be traced

back to Eastern patterns; the former to the Hittite Hani (cf.Vol. Ill,p. 124),

the latter to the rock-tombs of Sidon, the catacombs of Alexandria and Palmyra ;

afterwards imitated in buildingsabove ground (Prsetoriumof Musmije) and actu-ally

furnished with a dome (Djerash and Kufr in Nueiyis). The decoration of

the Church of the Holy Sepulchreat Jerusalem shows the influence of the Syro-
Hellenistic volute and deeplyincised foliage(as at Baalbec and Spalato).

Constantine is designatedby a later historian as an innovator and a subverter

of ancient laws. We can as a matter of fact demonstrate that particularprinciples
from the Greek legalsphere passed into the code of Constantine ; for example,the

property of the mother descended to the children,and the father only enjoyed the

usufruct,as the law of Gortyn shows. Thus the repressionof what was Eoman

and the preferencefor what was Hellenistic even in the field of legalprinciples,
the shiftingof the centre of the empire to the East,and the admission of Chris-tianity

to a placeamong the legallyrecognisedreligions,form a chain with closely
fittinglinks,the startingpoint of which is the conviction that Asia Minor and the

East are the countries of the future,while the West has played out its part,now
six hundred years old.

(6) The. Promotion of Byzantium to le the Capitalof the World, " Constanti-nople."

" If Constantine was to choose a placeon the confines of Asia and Europe
which held a convenient positionon the sea and possessedall the essential qualifi-cations

for the new capitalof the world,only the northwestern corner of Asia

Minor and the part of Europe lyingoppositecame into consideration. Connected

directlywith Asia Minor, now a country of firstimportance,and the East,in the

vicinityof the marvellous stone quarriesof Proconnesus, and in easy communica-tion
with the line of the Danube and the lUyriangroup of countries,Byzantium,

the old Greek city(alreadyrecognisedby the Delphic oracle in respect of its

excellent militaryand commercial position),was far better adapted than the

regionof Ilium and Alexandria Troas to meet all the wishes of Constantine. He
had proved in the war with Licinius that the master of the opening of the Bos-
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phorusinto the Propontis,that is to say, of ]\yzautiuni,might prove a thoiu in the

side of his antagonist.Licinius while in posses.sionof tliis Lnwu had barred the

passage into Asia, but as soon as he evacuated it he was uuablc to olTer any

successfulresistance (\'ol.IV, p. 4(U et seq.).

In July and August, 325, this new Kome was adorned with nuniur(3us edifices.

On November 26, 328, the foundation-stone was laid for the enlargement of the

town walls (fourteenmiles in length),on the da}-when the sun enters the signof

Sagittarius.On May 11, 330, was celebrated the consecration of the new city,
which wound so picturesquelybetween tlie sea and the bay indentingthe coast

to the west. The new capitalwas now pushed on with an unparalleledand well-

directed energy. One of the two consuls was selected for Constantinople..Sen-ators

were introduced from Kome, and received houses and estates on the Asiatic

or European side of the Bosphorus. Landowners in the surrounding" dioceses "

mightnot make testamentary dispositionsunless they alreadypossesseda house in

Constantinople,The multitude was to be allured there by giftsof corn and dis-tribution

of wine and oH.

Constantine erected for the followers of the new religionhis Church of the

Apostles,which was also to be his mausoleum ; the Asiatic open square, employed
for sepulchralbuildings,thus became a model for the cruciform domed church for

the Christian world. The old cults were onlypartiallyretained ; Pallas Poliuchus

(thePanagiaPoliuchus)had to giveway, like Diana Hecate and Venus. Simple
transformations (such as that of the goddess Cybele into the goddessof prayer)
occurred frequently; the names of the days became saints (St.Sabbas). But the

old Tyche and the Dioscuri received new temples in the young Christian city.
The Christian faith had not yet created any high standard of religiousart (Vol.IV,

p. 202); it was only wrestlingwith the representationof primitiveforms. The

old paganism had therefore to lend its art to adorn the new capital.The length
and breadth of the Greco-Eoman world was laid under contribution ; statues in

largenumbers were brought to the " flourishing
"

city. The Pallas of Lindus

and the Zeus of Dodona were now raised in front of the doors of the Senate

house; the famous snake-column from Delphi (Vol. IV, p. 282) was erected in

the hippodrome. If Eome boasted her imperial forums, the cityof Constantine

took no less pridein its forum of Constantine, a broad oval place,surrounded by
colonnades,which displayedin its centre a loftyporphyry column (now the burnt

column DjemberliTash) with the statue of the emperor as Apollo-Helios.

(c) The Beginningsof Byzantine History." Byzantium was founded
"

and

now Byzantine historybegins. Purists rejectthe name Byzantine,preferringthe

name East Roman or Eomaic, since the Byzantines called themselves by this

Grecised form of the Latin Eomani (Pcu/tatot).
The character of this East Eoman Empire, which is given by the component

elements of Hellenism, Orientalism, and Christianity,is at firstprofoundlyaffected

by the caste-systemof Diocletian and Constantine. The whole empire was an

artificialfabric,with hereditaryprofessionsin every sphere,hereditaryfarmers
and districtcounsellors,guildsand army, " a network of compulsorygroups and

classes into which even criminals are thrust. All sections of societywere sep-arated

by hatred,strugglingto be freed one from the other. A great gulf was

fixed between the higherand lower classes ; the latter were not able to accuse the
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former in court. The decline of trade,the insecurityof all conditions of life,and

the debasement of the coinage had led to a shrinkage of commerce and to a

strange revival of the regime of barter. It was in the midst of these symptoms of

disease that the union of the new elements was to exercise a salutaryinfluence,

and a fresh current to flow through this old society.

Julian the Apostate (361-363)tried once more to thwart the plansof Constan-

tine. Paganism seemed to him capableof a second renascence. The mysteriesof

Mithras, the Sun-God, to whom he devoted an almost fanatical study,had attracted

him witiian irresistiblepower since his introduction by the philosopherMaximus

of Ephesus into a conventicle of Mithras worshippers. This Oriental sun-cult had

spreadextraordinarilyover the West; but Julian failed to see that it was entirely

foreignto the Greek-speakingsphere,and had never established a firm hold there.

Since the religiousinfluences of the East had so little footingin Greece, it was a

sad error to believe that a soldier's religioncould be filled with Platonic ideas.

This attempt to unite Hellenism and Orientalism was destined to fail as much

as the attempt to exclude Christianity,whose followers seemed to Julian to be

destitute of ethical training(cf.Vol. IV, p. 203), and the attempt to combine

neo-Platonic notions with a superstitiouspopular religion.

For the new
" Byzantine

" empire Christianityseemed a most essential ele-ment.

To control it seemed to be the rightof the sovereign;for this reason

Constantine himself presidedat the Council of JSTicsea (ibid.p. 196). The most

strikingfeatures of the new developmentwere the interest of the sovereignin theo-logical

disputesand the rightwhicli he claimed to decide them (Csesaro-papism).

(tf)The Invasion of the Huns ; the Partition of the Roman Um,pire." Mean-while

the fabric of the empire was totteringbeneath the attack of barbarian races.

A nation of horsemen in the north of China, which was certainlyof Turkish (not

Lesgish)stock,the nation of the Hiung nu, splitup about 50 B. c. into two sections ;

a southern section,which submitted to the Chinese (Vol.II,p. 139),and an army

bent on conquest which set out to conquer under Chichi (ibid.p. 154),took pos-session

of the kingdom of the Wu Sun (Usun) at the foot of the T'ien shan, and

planteditself in the territoryof the Kirgistribes. We can follow from Chuiese

sources the further migrationinto the regionbetween Lake Baikal and the Sea of

Aral as well as the connection with the Hiung nu of the Chinese mother country

(of Ku tsang). The weaklingsremained behind, and thus a selection was made

of the fittest men, who, though few in numbers, subjugatedpowerful neighbouring
peoplesand verified the saying of Chichi: "With our mounted warriors we form

a nation whose name fills all barbarians with dismay . . .

and even if we die,the

fame of our valour will last,and our children and children's children wiU be

leaders of other nations."

The Alani on the Volga were subdued. The shock of the relentless race then

struck the West Goths, who asked and obtained admission into the Roman

Empire. But the incapacityand treacheryof the Eoman officials led to war

(Vol.IV, p. 466). Fritigernthe leader was joinedfrom all sides by farmers,slaves,
miners, and debtors. Life in all the Germanic districts as far as Alsace, into

which the Alemanni made a premature incursion,now became insecure. Fritigern
once more demanded Thrace. The refusal of the emperor Valens resulted ta the

sanguinarybattle of Adrianople(August 9, 378),and Valens fell. Owing to this
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kerd, Melasgerd,1071),when Cappadocia,Armenia, and Eastern Asia Minor were

finallylost.

Foreign nationalities,Germanic tribes and Huns, had impeded the work of

consolidation in the old Byzantine period,so, in the new age, did Persians,

Arabians, and Turks; but Byzantium proved herself in these wars to be the

bulwark of culture. And in internal affairs,from the day when the emperor

Constantine " a true precursor of Justinian in his " Caesaro-papism
"

" claimed

for himself the rightto settle the conditions of entran'ce into the Church and to

depose any refractorybishops,down to the publicationof a uniform confession of

faith for the whole East, a steadyprogress in ecclesiastical unityhad been main-tained.

The unqualifiedsubmission of Asia Minor to the ecclesiastical sovereignty

of Constantinople,enforced by John Chrysostom; the abandonment of Nestorius

under the pressure of the populace of the capital(Vol. IV, p. 207) because,

conformablywith his native school of Syrian theology,he had protestedagainst

the undue importance of Mariolatry;finally,the disputewith the Egyptian

separatists," such are the most important stages on this road. On this latter

pointthe first measures taken by the emperor overshot the mark. The fear of

the patriarchof Alexandria, who had been proclaimedoecumenical archbishopat

the Council of Ephesus (449),and had more weight ia secular affairs than the

imperialgovernor, led, at the Council of Chalcedon, which met under the presi-dency
of imperialcommissaries, to the depositionof the rulingpatriarch,Dioscorus

(ibid.p. 208). This rejectionof the claims of the Alexandrine patriarchatewas

followed by an immediate accession of privilegesto the patriarchof Byzantium,
who was, however, only a tool in the hands of the emperor. The final result

was a looseningof the tightbands of centralisation and the concession of means

by which Syriansand Alexandrians might work side by side in the same ecclesi-astical

society.How could they be permanently dispensedwith in a sphereof

civilization which followed the guidanceof the East in the creation of dogmas,in

the plasticarts,mosaics, and miniature-painting; in a sphereof civilization which,

as regardedarchitecture (ecclesiasticalbuildings,pylons,columned cisterns),owed

everythingof value to the stimulus of the East ? Nevertheless, the Persian

Church seceded to Nestorianism (Vol. IV, p. 211).
The valour of the army did not prevent the Huns from spreadingover the

Danubian countries. An empire arose which, extraordinarilylooselyframed,
stretched from Denmark over portionsof Germany, Russia, and Hungary, as far as

modern Siberia. Huns had been received into the West and East Roman armies ;

Greeks and Romans lived among the Hunnish people,happy to have escapedthe

intolerable conditions of the Roman Empire. The Greek, whom Prisons,the sec-retary

to the Byzantine embassy, met among the Huns in 448, expressedhis

opinion to the effect that he felt more at ease in his new home ; the law only
touched the poor in the Roman Empire,while the rich man escapedwith impunity.
The priest Salvianus of Massilia gave a similar opinion in the West :

" Our

countrymen, even those of noble birth,go over to the enemy, lookingfor Roman

humanity among the barbarians,since they can no longer endure the barbarian

inhumanity of the Romans." Attila,the king of the Huns, who had adoptedthe

luxury of civilized countries in his wood-built palacebetween the Danube and the

Theiss, but with conscious pridein the primitivesimplicityof his nation of horse-men,

refused all personal display,might have become dangerous to East Rome.
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In 447 lie was at the gates of Constantinople,and the withdrawal of tlie Huns

was dearlybought by a peace which Theodosius II concluded.' Attila's goal

lay,however, in the West ; this was wrested from him on the Mauriazensian plain

(between M"y on the Seine and Tropes),and thus East Kome was iinallysaved

(cf.Vol. IV, p. 470).
The Germanic races playeda prominent part at this time both in new Home

and old Eome. Theodosius, after the defeat of Arbogast the Frank,who had raised

Eugeniusto the imperialthrone in 39:2 (see Vol. IV, p. 467), had vested the

supreme management of the united empire in the hands of the Vandal Stilicho.

But, in view of the mutual mistrust of the two empires, this appointment only

siguifieda piouswish which could no longer be fulfilled. The Vandal, neverthe-less,

checked the Greek expeditionof Alaric the West Goth (whom Arian monks

employedto eradicate paganism,and through whom the splendidtemple of Eleusis

was laid in ruins),and brought it to a peacefultermination. Gainas the Goth,

aided by Stilicho's troops, had come to Constantinople,suppressed the terrible

magisterofficiorumRufinus, made common cause with the insurgent Count Tribi-

gildin Phrygia,and entered Constantinoplewith the victorious army of Goths.

It was the orthodox populationof the capitalwhich then drove out the Arian

Goths. The Goth Fravitta effected the final annihilation of the army of the

Goths.

Pulcheria,the wise guardian and sister of Theodosius II, who had followed

Anthemius in the guardianship,took numerous Germans into her service. The

difficulttask of escortingPlacidia,the aunt of the emperor, with her son Valen-

tinian III to the West was undertaken by the Goth Ardaburius ; and the same

man actuallydeposed the rival emperor John. Aspar, the son of Ardaburius,

became in 434 consul,subsequentlymagister militum, and a patrician. Pulcheria,
after the death of Theodosius II,gave her hand to a worthy senator, who had dis-tinguished

himself in the service of Aspar, Marcianus of Thrace (450 a. d. ; cf.

VoL IV, p. 471). The latter ruled in the interests of the Goths ; he had the

courage to refuse tribute to the Huns, but looked calmly on the advance of the

Vandals,who then occupied Jlauretania. It is a significantfact about this predis-position

towards Goths and Vandals, that even before this a nephew of Aspar had

offeredto aid the emperor Theodosius againstany enemy except the Vandals.

Aspar,on the death of ilarcianus,had declined the Byzantine crown on account

of his Arian sympathies; but stiU,like Ricimer in the West, who raised Majori-
anus and Severus successivelyto the throne (cf.Vol. IV, p. 472),he nominated

to the purplea militarytribune,who seemed to him to be quite harmless from

his want of culture,Leo the Thracian, or, as the Byzantines called him, Macellus

(thebutcher).Leo felt that his duty to the crown should outweigh his gratitude
to the kingmaker Aspar,and therefore refused to " submit his own judgment and

the publicinterests to the will of a subject,"as we are told by GeorgiosCedrenos,

a somewhat uncritical writer,though here he certainlydepends on the Isaurian

Candidus,an excellentlyinformed contemporary historian of the reignsof Leo and

Zeno. The policyof Leo, freed from Gothic influence,was first directed towards

a war on the Vandals. But the campaign of 468 ended in humiliation,and it

1 Six thousand pounds of gold were paid down, in addition to a yearlytribute and the loss of the

southern Danubian countries.
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seemed as if everythingwould miscarrywithout Gothic assistance. Leo was

therefore forced to nominate the son of Aspar as co-emperor. But in 471 Leo

got rid of Aspar and one of his sons by assassination,while the new emperor and

a third son escaped.
Oriental influence alreadybegan to take the place of Germanic predominance.

Leo was protectedby an Isaurian bodyguard,and Trascallisseus,the Isaurian,

who, under the name of Zeno, became emperor of Byzantium in November, 474,

received the hand of the daughter of the emperor. With the appearance on the

scene of Aspar's nephew, the East Goth Theodoric Strabus (sonof Triarius,and of

the Am'alianTheodoric, son of the East Gothic prince Theodemir),the destinies of

Byzantium began once more to be dependent on the Teuton. The years 478^81

witnessed a desperatestruggle,since at one time the emperor employed the Ama-

lian against Theodoric Strabus, at another the two Theodorics confronted the

emperor, while once more the emperor appeared allied with Strabus. At this

opportunitythe Bulgariansappeared for the first time (482)in leaguewith Zeno

againstthe Amalian ; their name is derived from the Volga,on which the Bxilga-

rians were long settled. After the death of Theodoric,the son of Triarius,Theo-doric

the Amalian, received grants of land, the consulshipand patriciate,and

lastlythe " commission "

to conquer Italy. The East Eoman Empire finallyshook

off Germanic influence in the year 488, when Theodoric marched out to create for

himself a new empire on Italian soil

The empress-widowAriadne, with the view of strengtheningher cause by the

forces of the Greek Balkan peninsula,gave her hand to the celebrated Anastasius 1,

"Dichorus" of Epidamnus (491-518). The destruction of the Isaurian military

despotism was successfullyaccomplished. Notwithstanding the importanceand

value of the European territories,it proved impossibleto keep back the invading
Slavs, to conquer the Bulgarians,againstwhom a wall, running from Selym-
bria on the Propontis to Derkon on the Black Sea,was intended to act as a bul-wark,

or to avert a war with Persia mainly caused by intervention on behalf of

the Persian Armenians. The diplomatictreatment of the Germanic princespro-duced

the result that Theodoric
"" " as if he were a Eoman official" stamped his

gold coins alone with the head of the emperor Anastasius. His silver coins show

the name of Theodoric. An inscriptionfrom the time of the emperor Justin,

which refers to the drainingof the Pomptine marshes, first givesTheodoric the

imperial title d[ominus]. . . semper Aug[ustus]. Clovis further assumed the

consular badges,and possiblythe patriciantitle,as did the Burgundian kiag
Gundobat, and the king of the West Goths, Alaric II. The old empire,one and

indivisible,seemed stUl to exist in face of the Germanic kings. Nevertheless the

imperialascendancycould not be maintained in the West, since it was necessary
to wage a frontier war with Theodoric, and three formidable wars with VitaUan

(probablya descendant of Aspar),who became pecvdiarlydangerousas the allyof
the orthodox populationof the capital.The emperor had leaningstowards mono-

physitism. The alliance with Thrasamund, the anti-Catholic king of the Vandals,
laid him open to the suspicionof being an Arian ; in fact he was accused of being
tainted with the Manichsean heresy. Before Vitalian's risingan orthodox rival

emperor had been temporarilybroughtinto the field. After the defeats of VitaUan
the monks of Palestine began to evince violent oppositionto the tendency of

Byzantium.
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The available titles(iUustrca" IWovarpioi,spcclaMles= irepl^XetrToi,,claris-

simi = \aiJ,-n-p6TaToi)were still more stronglydeveloped as distinctioiiH at this

period. The chancery officials of the departmentsepititiilarum,lihellorum,disposi-
tionum were created, for instance, clarissiini when they retired into privatelife

(396),justlike the advocati of the coinm rcruni priratiiruinand proconsul of

Asia (497); the /^ci j?"/ro"iliecanie respectahiles(506), the decuriones palatii

became Ulustirs (415),justlike the other decuriones and silentiarii (432). Among
the highestofficials rank the y/vr/cc^iwpra'torio,the proefectusurhi,the magistri

peditum et equittini,the prapositas sacri cuhiculi,magister officiorum,quccstor
sacri palatii,comes sacrarum largitionuiti,comes sacraritm privatarum, comes

domesHcorum. New titles of rank extended beyond the three traditional titles ;

thus in 400 a title which first belonged to the cityprefects,but then was given

amongst others to the consul and the patrician,namely, that of magnificus
(z= /ie^aXoTr/jeTrecTTOTO?); also the title of the imperialofficials,chosen, perhaps,
in contrast to the clergj-,gloriosissimi{= ivSo^oraroi).The children of the high-est

officialswere enrolled even when minors into the ranks of clarissimi. Dominus

sank down to a second-rate title ; nohilissimus (a designationof members of the

imperialhouse)graduallyshared the same fate ; the cityprefectbecomes eminen-

tissimtis; the styleof excellentissimus (forsenators, ex-consuls,and patricians)soon

appeared.The aristocracyof birth {nohilioresnatalihus),of office (honorum luce

conspicui),and of money (patrimonio ditiores)were differentiated in 408-409. In

spiteof Christian convictions the court world of the emperor was called sacer.

One may see in this side of Byzantinedevelopmenthow the form of the Church

and her teachingis definitelyfixed for a whole world, how bureaucracy,officialism,
and court fashions were spread,how new substance was given to old forms, and

the old substance retained in carefullyconsidered new forms. When all around

the whole developmentof life has become uncertain,when a new fermentingworld

despLsestradition or ignorantlyrejectsit,then this Byzantineimperialism,which
maintains even the dynasticsuccession to a certain degree,becomes an exemplar
for the younger Germanic states,and a reservoir for the traditions of Hellas and

Eome, which was kept from stagnationby the fresh inflow of Oriental sources.

C. Old Byzantium at the Zenith of its Pkospeeity under Justinian

(a)Justinus. " On the death of the emperor Anastasius the captainof the guard
was Justinus,a man of peasant birth from Tauresium, near Bederiana in Dardania

(nearthe modem Uskiib on the borders of Albania). His great reputationamong
the troopsand the clergyimpressedupon the eunuch Amantius, who administered

the imperialtreasury,the expediencyof proposing him as emperor, in spiteof his

beingvery illiterateand hardlyable to read or write. The newly elected emperor,

now an old man, had sometime previouslyinvited his nephew Flavius Petrus Sab-

batius Justinianus to the capitaland had given him a brilliant education. The

latterbecame the support, the counsellor,and the co-regentof his uncle. Accom-plished

in every subjectwhich could win him the love of the clergy,and indeed

of the Pope himself,the enthusiasm of the people,and the reverence of the Senate,
he was orthodox,lavish in providinggames for the populace,and courteous towards

the highestclasses,although he ventured to marry an ex-ballet dancer, Theodora,

daughterof a bear-leader. His influence can be traced back to the year 518 ; from
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520 onwards he is actuallydesignatedmonarch (forexample,by Leontius of Byzan-tium).

Vitalian,his most dangerousrival,had been put out of the way at a banquet

on the advice of Justinian. So, too, the completelycoherent policyin Church and

State which aimed at gainingthe West, and therefore had concluded peace with

Pope Hormisdas (519) and reconfirmed the resolutions of Chalcedon (Vol.IV,

p. 208),bears so clearlythe stamp of Justinian's individualitythat we must cer-tainly

term it his doing. Again,the provisionsof a bilingualedict (issuedin 527

by the two emperors, and found in 1889 on the borders of Pisidia and the Cibyratis)
which protect the propertyof the churches againstthose enemies of all landowners,

the passingor permanentlyquarteredtroops,show the same zeal for order as the

Novels which Justinian subsequentlyissued in his capacityof sole monarch.

Only in less important departments,such as in the barbarous types of the coinage,
which later were retained by Justinian himself until 538, is Justin's complete
want of culture observable.

(6) Justinian I. " On August 1,527, Justinian took over the sole government

of the empire,which remained under his guidance until November 14, 565. The

emperor, whose mother tongue was Latin, and whose familybore a Thracian name

(Sabbatius),has been claimed as a Slav. It is said that his originalname was

Upravda, which was translated into Latin as "Justinian;" Istok (Slavonicfor a

fountain)and Biglenissa(Slavoniclieli = white)are allegedto be his paternaland

maternal names. But the " Life of Justinian " by Theophilus(which was redis-covered

in the Barberini Libraryat Eome by James Bryce) is the only authority
for these late and incorrect Slavonic name-forms. At best they supply evidence for

late Slavonic legendsabout the name of Justinian (who founded the churches of

Prizrend and Serdica on Servian and Bulgariansoil); but more probablythey are

mere inventions of the Dalmatian Luccari (1605)and his coimtrymen. There isthus

no foundation for the story of Justinian's Slavonic descent. We may, on the other

hand, with complete confidence recognisein him a Thraco-IUyrian,who, born on

the frontiers of the decaying Thracian and the expanding Illyriannationalities,
bears a Thracian name, and shows the vigour peculiarto the Illyrian,that is,

Albanian, nationality.
Gentle and forbearing,but proud of these as of other qualities; full of self-

restraint toward his enemies; simplealmost to asceticism in his life;singularly
conscientious in his work, for which he rose in the middle of the night (hence
called /3aa-i\ev';dKoi'^ryro?,the sleeplessmonarch); endowed with the highest
sense of his imperialdignity,which seemed to give him the power of producing
legalcommentaries,theologicaldisquisitions,and schemes for militaryoperations;
a jealousdespot,often vacillatingand irresolute,but always supportedby the

activityof his fertile intellect,"
Justinian towered above all his immediate prede-cessors

by his peculiartalents. In the gracefulhead with the small mouth and

stronglips,the straightnose and the soft expressionof the eyes, which are repre-sented
in the mosaics of Sant' ApoUinare Nuovo and San Vitale at Eavenna, we

should rather see a cleric or a simple official than the great emperor, who showed

creative genius in the fields of jurisprudenceand architecture,who worked great
reforms in the administrative sphere,but also in militaryand theologicalmatters
achieved ephemeral successes greatlyto the detriment of the empire and the

army.
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Justinian performeda permanent service when he settled the principlesof

jurisprudence,tlius completingthe work of Constantine. The latter effected the

firstgi'eatreconciliationbetween the old civilized world and Christianity;his

New Eome with all its creations was the fruit of that union (cf.p. 29). But

Ghi'istianity,so far as its governors the priesthoodwere concerned, remained obsti-nately

hostile to the legalforms and ideas of the ancient State ; the legalideas or

the Mosaic code appealedto the priestsmore nearlythan the Roman law, and the

masses must have shared this feeling.In this way religionand the. judicialsys-tem

became antagonisticone to the other ; the judge,who givessentence accord-ing

to "pagan" law, becomes alien to his people until he prefersto be alien to his

law,which nobody values. Ignorance asserts its dominion everywhere. But the

legalconceptionsof individual peoplesgrow dim before the knowledge of Eoman

law; if that knowledge is strengthened,these peoplesare no longerany obstacle to

the despotismof the Eoman law. Justinian had the deepestregardfor this " infal-lible

power;" he therefore tried by consolidatingit to destroyOriental influences

for good and all Tribonian, a Pamphylian from a remote corner of Asia Minor,

was the man who helped him in this great task. An active thinker,the greatest
scholar of his time, who was competent to write on the nature of fortune and the

duties of sovereigntyas well as on the harmonious system of the universe ; as

much in his element wlien presidentof the various committees for recording the

law as when treadingthe marble pavements of the emperor'spalace at Byzantium,
completelyunscrupulousin pursuinghis privateaims ; "

these are the character-istics

of the man who was the soul and the most active instrument of legislation.
The colossal task of collectingall imperial ordinances (constitutiones)in one new

singlework (Codex Justinianeus)was carried through,thanks to the efficiencyof

the imperialchancery,in less than fourteen months. Antiquated ordinances were

omitted,whether superseded by new laws or merely nullified by the practiceof

the courts. Chronologicalarrangement within the separate titles facilitated refer-ence.

After April16, 529, all legalprocedurethroughout the empire had to con-form

to the ordinances of this collection. With praiseworthyconsistencyspecial
decisions (thequinquagintadecisiones),by which the old law was expounded,were

givenon doubtful cases and disputedpoints.
After these most difficult questions,and with them some useless matters, had

been settled,Justinian appointed a committee to make a collection of the old

juristsand a book of extracts from them. Tribonian, the president of the com-mittee,

supplieswith pride some hardly credible figures,which should give us

a clear idea of the mere physical labour: 2,000 books with 3,000,000 lines

were compressed into 50 books with 150,000 lines. Professors and practitioners
extracted in three largedivisions the decisions which were before them, and in

doingso cited the names and titles of the works on which they drew. Contra-dictions

could not be entirelyavoided; professionalcommentaries were to be

forbidden,since they encroached on the sovereign'srights. This collection of

the Digest or Pandects was invested with the authorityof law on December

30, 533.

The next task was to ensure that future lawyers should be educated on the

lines of these new sources of jurisprudence; the Institutes,which contained the

principlesand essential elements of preliminarylegalstudy,had to be brought
into harmony with the form which the sources of jurisprudencenow assumed.
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This was accomplishedby Theophilus,a teacher of law in the school at Con-

stantmople,and Dorotheus from the law school of Berytus,of course under the

supervisionof Tribouian, and with specialuse of the best existingtext-books,

above all the Institutes of Gaius. Antiquated expressionswhich might deter

students were expunged,so that the "
new Justinians," as the young lawyerswere

now called (insteadof " Two-pounders,"as formerly),might not be discouraged.

The necessitynow presenteditself of revisingthe ordinances (Constitutions)

once more, for there were many ordinances left among them which, owing to the

legallore now collected and available,must have seemed superfluousor contra-dictory.

A second edition (theonly edition now extant)was therefore prepared

in continuation of the Digest.

Finally,the legislativeactivityof Justinian himself did not cease with the con-clusion

of the greatwork ; it continued until the death of Tribonian,in 545, and

found scope in the " Novelise,"which, composed in Greek or Latin (some bilin-

gually),are preservedfar more completelythan the earlier ordinances incorporated

in the Codex Justinianeus, and are extant in private,though not in any of"cial,

collections.

The simplificationof the professionalwork of lawyers,the introduction into

jurisprudenceof Christian principlesinstead of Mosaic law, the establishment of

completelegaluniformity(with which view the old law school at Athens was

closed on account of the attention there devoted to Greek law),and specialatten-tion

to the interests of the small citizen,were the leadingaims of Justinian and

his scholars. The predominance of the rich was broken down by the grant of

specialprivilegesto the soldier caste,by laws concerningthe succession to landed

property,by givingthe wife the right to inherit,by usury laws (in dealingwith

countrymen only four per cent was allowed),and by measures in favour of debtors

(thus by the leneficiuminventarii the liabilityof the heir was limited by making
an inventoryto the amount of property left).At the same time the Christian duty
of protectingthe poor was emphasised,the relaxation of the patriapotestas aimed

in the same direction,and the remains of the old family state were destroyed.
Consideration for the weaknesses of inferiors,in imitation of the Divine mercy, was

laid down as the guidingprincipleof the new jurisprudence,and thus as much

oppositionwas shown to the old Eoman law with its doctrine of " reward and com-pulsion

"

as to the Mosaic code ; a phraseemployed in another connection,which

speaks of the " contemptibleand Jewish sort,"is very significantof the attitude of

the emperor.

The Nika riots helpedJustinian to crush the still existingpopularorganisations
and to establish a perfectabsolutism. Hitherto the partiesof the Hippodrome had

been organisedas Demes (Stj/hoi)in civil and militarydivisions,and still received

some sort of popularrepresentationand took some part in the election of the

emperor, even of Justinian. Preciselyas the Hippodrome in its collection of works

of art (the bronze horses,and Heracles Trihesperusof Lysippus,the ass of Aktion,
the Wolf and Hyena, Helena, and a number of other works of art stood there)had
become the successor of the Eoman forum and the Greek Agora,so it resounded

with echoes of the politicalimportanceof the forum. The civil divisions stood

under Demarchs, the militarydivisions under Democrats ; thus the Democrat of

the Blues was the domesticus scholarum,the Democrat of the Greens domesticus

exmlitorum. This militaryorganisationrendered it possibleto employ the Demes
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cannot be decided how far the other seven civil under-governors(^p-cesides)and

the four militaryunder-governors(duces and comites)were combined under him.

Even in modern times the numerous remains of Byzantineforts,which were gar-risoned

by frontier troops (limitanei),testifyto the emperor'ssolicitude for Africa.

Leptis Magna and Sabrata (in Tripolitana),Capsa and Thelepte,Ammacdera,

Chusira, De Laribus, Mamma, Kululis in Byzacena, Carthago,Vaga, the great

fortress of Bordji-Hallal,Sicca Veneria in pro-consularAfrica, Theveste, Bagai,

Thamugadi, Lamfona in Numidia, Sitifisin Mauretania Sitifensis,are only some

names out of the long list of newly founded and restored fortresses. One hundred

and fiftytowns rose from their condition of desolation and ruin. Justinian had

become in Africa " the Avenger of the Church and the Liberator of the nations ;
"

and his generalBelisarius,the " glory of the Eomans " (as he is styledon the

commemorative coins),could displayin his triumphal processionthe costlyvases "

and robes,the gorgeous chariots,and the golden ornaments which had found their

way into the Vandal treasury from successful raids. Mosaics on the walls of the

imperialpalaceglorifiedthe conquest of Africa.

The conquest and annihilation of the East Gothic Empire in Italylasted fully

eighteen years (536-554 ; cf. Vol. IV, p. 474). Here two religiousmotives

co-operated,at least at the outset of the struggle.The year 554 saw finallyan

expansionof East Eoman power over the Spanish peninsula,where a small pro-vince

was formed, with Cordova as the capital(cf.Vol. IV, p. 492). On the other

hand the Persian wars (531-532, 539-562) broughtlittle glory and success ; the

firstended with a treaty,which imposed annual payments on Byzantium. The sec-ond

treaty,of 562, contained the same condition,rendered less bitter by the cession

of Laristan to Byzantium. Meanwhile waves of nations surgedround the walls of

Anastasius. Zabergan, the head of the Kotrigures,istruck panicinto Byzantium
in 558 ; his tents were pitchedat Melanthias (Buyuk Chekmadje), eighteenmiles

from Byzantium. The treasures from the churches in the neighbourhoodhad

alreadybeen put into placesof safety,and fear filled the tremblingspectators
on the walls. But Belisarius was victorious,and the defeated Kotrigureswere
attacked on their retreat by their hostile brethren the Utigures(Uturguresin Old or

Great Bulgaria). The fortresses,which had been plantedover the wide Byzantine
dominions,proved unpractical; theyrequiredtoo many garrisons,instead of dimin-ishing

the necessityfor troops.
Far more profitableare Justinian's peacefulachievements. Procopiusdevoted

a whole volume to the architectural achievements of Justinian. We are told by
him how the emperor favoured numerous towns with his royalconsideration ; he

sent Anthemius of Tralles and Isidorus of Miletus to Dara, and younger men to

Zenobia. A recentlydiscovered inscriptionfrom the SyrianChalcis reveals there

also the work of Isidorus. The instructions of the emperor are minute in the case

of the Church of St. Mary at Jerusalem, where the site and the dimensions are

attributable to him. The Church of San Vitale in. Eavenna, with its mosaics

(cf.supra, p. 38),which perhaps represent a glorificationof the two natures of

Christ,must have owed much to Justinian; it displaysAsiatic influences on

Italian soil (cf.infra,p. 62). The Church of St. Sophia,which was bmlt by

1 Kuturgurea or Kotrages,a Hunnisli tribe which lived hetween the Don and the Dnieper ; according
to J. Marquart = Black Bulgaria; not the inner Bulgarians,who were settled in Moldavia and Bessarabia.
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Justinian,stands at the end of a longchain of development,in which the Syrian
rotundas of Basra and Esra as well as the churches of St. Sergiusand Bakchos

playa part; we must observe also the development of the domed basilica of

Asia Minor (Binbirkilisse,Kodja Kalessi, and Adalia) and the Syio-Iigyptian
transverse nave with its cupola. Justinian brought to Byzantium the architects

Anthemius and Isidorus from Asia Minor ; they combined rich Eastern motifs

with a singlemagnificentbuilding(cf.p. 50), which again became the model

for others.

To commerce Justinian devoted his fullest attention. The wars with Persia are

certainlyto some extent commercial wars, with the objectof oustingPersia from

the silk trade. Trading interests and religiousmotives led to an alliance with the

Goths of the Crimea. The alliance with the Axumites (Vol.Ill,p. 554) must be

criticisedfrom this point of view. A treaty had been made with the emperor

Justin which in 525 induced Elesbaas (or Caleb) of Axum to make a campaign

againstthe Jewish king Joseph dhvl Nuas (Novas) of the Himyares (ibid.p. 251).
The immediate cause of the renewal of relations between Byzantium and Axum

was that the reigningking of Axum (bisname was hardlyAdad, as Malalas and

Theophanes state,but,accordingto a coin,Dimean, converted by the historians into

a Himyarish king Damian) had vowed to become a Christian if he conquered the

Himyares, and that after his victoryhe appliedto Justinian for a bishop. Finally
the introduction of silkworm breedingfrom Serinda ^

gave a great stimulus to the

Byzantinesilk industry. After that time silk making, which to the great detri-ment

of the Syrianfactories was treated as a monopoly, turned to good account

the traditional methods of Persia and China.

The ecclesiastical policyof Justinian was influenced by his ambitions and also

by his great theologicaltalents,which actuallycreated new dogmas. He wished

to gain the West, and therefore put himself on good terms with Eome (cf.p. 38),

a policywhich incensed Syria and Egypt. These conciliatoryefforts of the empe-ror

drove the Monophysites to leave the Church; and schism was further pro-voked

by the theologicalleaningsof Justinian, who wished himself to decide

questionsin the Church, although at that particulartime the struggleof the

Church to win independence was findingloud expression.Facundus, bishop of

Hermiane, preached vehemently :
" It is better to remain within the assigned

limits ; to transgressthem may ruin many and will help none." A clear con-trast

was made between the reigningemperor and his predecessor Marcianus:

"Never has the pious and good emperor believed that he, a layman, can repeal
with impunitythat on which the holy fathers have decided in matters of faith."

Gentle measures and force were alike unable to restore the unityof the Church.

The clever and marvellouslyfar-seeingEmpress Theodora recognisedmore clearly
than Justinian himself that the roots of Byzantine strengthlay in the East ; but

the interference of Eome had preventedany abandonment of the resolutions of

Chalcedon (cf.p. 38),and the violent measures taken againstthe Monophysites
in Alexandria could not be counterbalanced by the most subtlydevised diplomatic
revival of the old Henotikon (p.33). This was Justinian's most serious mistake.

Provinces which were, both in politicsand in culture,the most importantsupports
of Byzantium were compelled to leave the Church ; and the overtures which he

1 ProbablyChinese East Turkestan, Khotan ; cf. Vol. II,p. 146.
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made to them, though sufficientto incense the West, were insufficient to appease

their dissatisfaction.

The miLitaryenergy of Justinian attained no definite results,and the frittering

away of his forces in ambitious efforts entailed heavy loss. But the importanceof

Justinian's reignlies in other fields. The true function of the ByzantineEmpire,

as the focus of Western and Eastern intellectual powers, was largelyhis crea-tion.

The art of Asia Minor, Syria,and Egypt blended on Byzantine soil into one

uniform whole. Western law, reconciled with Christianity,spreadover the world

and preventedreactionarylegislation.The politicalconstitution of Eoman times

was extended and improved until it embraced all spheresof human activity.The

splendour of an Oriental court spread its brilliancyover the throne. The theo-logical

disputesof the world, in which the last remnant of libertyof thoughthad

taken refuge,were decided by the secular sovereignhimself ; but here he encour-aged

the separationof West from East. With Justinian, Byzantium attains her

positionas the home of old traditions and the foremost civilized power, a position

she maintained for centuries.

(c) The Writingof History in the Age of Justinian. " Procopiusof Csesarea

(490-563) is not only invaluable as the historian of the Justinian age, but in

his mixture of irreconcilable elements is an admirable illustration of Byzantine

degeneracy. A native of Greek Syria,he showed a thoroughreceptivityof Greek

culture,only betrayingin his language that he had been educated on the outskirts

of the Hellenic world. A sceptictowards Christianity,he lived in an artificially
archaic superstition,cherishingthe ideas of Herodotus about dreams and portents.
He was impressedwith the grandeurof the Eoman world and the necessityof rul-ing

it by law ; he wished to keep up the old ordinances and to place more power

in the hands of the upper classes. He therefore hated the barbarian on the throne,

Justinian (in contrast with Anastasius the Eoman), who ruled accordingto his

own caprice,subverted old ordinances, and in his legislationgave preferenceto

the lower strata of the population(cf.p. 40). Classical antiquity(Herodotus,

Thucydides,Polybius)lived anew in this vigorousSyrianauthor. He far excelled

his ancient models both in the varietyof the sources which he used,and in his

ethnographicalstudies,which had become indispensablefor the mixed population
of Byzantium. His " Historyof the Wars " ^ is based on extensive inquiriesand the

personalexperiencewhich he had acquired as privatesecretary(after527) and
"

after 533 " as assessor ("n-dpeBpo'i)of Belisarius. His "Secret History"" com-posed

in 550 " agi-ees mainly with the " Historyof the Wars," althoughhe relates

in it everythingwhich his hatred of Justinian and Theodora suggests,and all that

the vulgargossipof the court offers him, on the model of Suetonius. He disclosed

no new facts,but insinuated everywherethe meanest motives. The treatise on the

buUdings of Justinian, written certainlyby order of the emperor (560),contains
such highlycoloured praiseof Justinian,that we may fairlysuspect the author of

an ironical intention. The book, which caused great satisfaction,broughthim the

prefectureof Constantinople.
Menander, who was intended to study jurisprudence,had begun at an early

age to lead a desultoryexistence,and to devote his attention to the disputesof the

1 In eightbooks, begun 545-546, the firsttwo books completedand publishedin 550 and the eighth
in 553-554.
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factions in the theatre and the dances of the pantomimes, such as he describes in

his splendidpreface.It was onlyon the accession of the emperor Mauricius,the

guardianof his people and the muses, that IMtMiander boijan to realise his own

powers and to write his history,treatingthe period558-58li; he conveys impor-tant
information, especiallyabout the enibassies of Zeniarchus to the Turks.

Nevertheless,he did not think he could all'ord to challengecouiparisunwith the

brilliance of Procopius. His descriptionsare plainand unadorned but excellent.

How vivid,for example, is his pictureof the three tents in which Zemarchus

(Zimarch;Vol. II,p. 159) dined on tlu-ee successive days: the walls lumg with

brightsilken tapestry,holy relics in \arious forms, golden vessels,the Turkish

ruler on a goldencouch supportedby four gildedpeacocks,silver figuresof animals

on his chariot,in no respect inferior to the Byzantine. Menander's specialmerits

lie in his love for paintingminiatures and his comprehension of great events.

The poet Agathias of .^Eolis felt hiiliself to be in his historical works (552-

558) the successor of Procopiusas an artistic exponent of current historyand the

ancient historical style. Quite different was the positionof John Malalas,who

addressed the mass of the people in his "Universal Chronicle" (reachingto 565,

perhaps574),and producedthe greatest effect by a popularwork of the first rank

composed in a homely Greek dialect. Not merely his Syrian countrymen (the
Johns of Ephesus and Antioch, of Nikiu and of Damascus), but also the Greek

historians (the author of the " Easter Chronicle," Theophanes,GeorgiusMonachus,
Cedrenus Lndirecily),and even Slavs (to whom the presbyterGregory gave a

translation in 900) and Georgians made use of this invaluable monument of

Byzantinepopularwit.

It is important,not merelyfrom the critical standpoint,to indicate these sources

for the historyof Justinian's age ; they give us a full pictureof the intellec-tual

movement of the time, in which the higher intellectual classes still appear

as patrons and guardiansof all classical treasures, but also of a time when the

masses in the modern sense, with fresh life pulsingthrough their veins,struggle
for their share in culture,and create their own homely pictureof the world in a

Greek languagewhich had assimilated Latin and Oriental elements. Thus the

" motionless "

Byzantine life must be relegatedhenceforth to the sphere of his-torical

fable no less than the " unchanging " character of Egypt and China.

(rf)From Justinus II to Phocas (^565-610)." Neither the nephew of Jus-tinian,

Justinus II (565-578), whom the senators proclaimedas his successor, nor

Tiberius (578-582),the captain of the palaceguard,who, at the recommendation

of the empress Sophia,was raised to be co-regent in the lifetime of Justin,could

continue on an equal scale Justinian's dream of empire. Tiberius was the first

genuine Greek to mount the Byzantine throne, which, since the overthrow of

dynastichereditarysuccession," leavingout of consideration the Isaurian Zeno I,

" had been occupiedby Romanised barbarians of the Balkan peninsula.This is a

significantevent; it illustrates the growing importancewithin the empire of the

Greek nationality.This nationalist movement is traditionallyconnected with the

emphasis laid by Mauricius on the use of Greek as the politicallanguage.
Justin,it is true,refused to pay tribu.teto the Avars (Vol II,p. 157),a people

who, after enteringUpper Hungary through Galicia, had occupied in lazygia,
between the Theiss and the Danube, the homes of the Gepidae,in Pannonia those
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of the Lombards ; and who exercised a suzeraintyover Bohemia, Moravia, Galicia,

and later over Moldavia and Wallachia. But after the loss of Sirmium in 581 the

northern districts were lost for Byzantium. The Lombards, in a rapidvictorious

progress, conqueredin Italyduringthe year 568 Forum Julii,Vicenza, Verona,and

all Venetia with the exceptionof the coast. The next years saw pieceafter piece

of the Byzantine dominion in Italy crumble away : in 569, Liguria and Milan

(withoutthe coast and Ticinum), and CisalpineGaul ; 570-572, Toscana, Spole-

tum, Beneventum, Ticinum, and the future capitalPavia; 579, Classis. These

Lombards, behaving otherwise than the East Goths, broke with the old traditions

of the empire ; they did not recognisethe Byzantine suzerainty,and founded an

entirelyGermanic State on Eoman soil,so that in these years the West Roman

Empire was more completelydestroyedthan in the traditional year 476. On the

scene of war in Persia alone,did the year 581, so disastrous for Byzantine power

in Europe,bring a victoryto Constantine, the defeat of the Persians under Tam-

khusrau at Tela d' Manzalat (Constantine).
In the first half of the sixth century a new and powerful empire had been

formed in the East, with which Byzantium was bound to cultivate good rela-tions,

" the empire of the Turks. The name of the Turks first occurs in an

inscriptionof 732 a. d.^ This inscriptionwas set up by a Chinese emperor in

honour of a Turkish prince; but outlyingfragmentsof the Turkish race, as early
as the fourth century B. c, at the time of Alexander's Scythian campaign,can be

traced on the Jaxartes, where the brother of King Karthasis simply bears the

Turkish designationkard"shi (= his brother); in fact,the main body of the Turks

was known to the Greeks of the seventh century B. c. by caravan intelligence,as the

report of Aristeas of Proconnesus shows (cf.VoL II,p. 136 et seq. ; Vol. IV, p. 273).
The branch of the Turks which then became powerfulwas connected with the Hiung
nu (cf.Vol. II,p. 139) ; its home in the sixth century A. d. was the east coast of the

Chinese provinceKansu, near the southern Golden Mountains. The embassy of a

Turkish vassal (Maniak) came to Byzantium (cf.Vol. II,p. 159); in 568 and 576

Greek envoys stayedat the court of the chief of the northern Turks, Dizabul (or
Silzibul ; Chinese,Ti teu pu li),at the foot of the northern Golden Mountains (the
Altai),and concluded a treatywith them. Menander lurnishes a detailed account of

these embassies and of the ensuingtreaties,which gave the Byzantine Empire a

good base in Central Asia.

Mauricius (582-602),the victorious generalof the Persian war, became also the

successor of Tiberius. He was of Greco-Cappadocianbirth (nominallyof an old

Eoman stock). A second Persian war brought many successes in the field,b̂ut

disappointingterms of peace (591). Mauricius, who himself had risen to the

throne by a militarycareer, must have seen the difficultieswhich beset the Byzan-tine
provinces of Italyand Africa from the separationof the militaryand the

civil powers. Thus the militarygovernors of these two provinces(magistrimili-
tum per Italium and per Africam) were granted the new and magnificenttitleof

exarch, ĉoupled with extraordinarypowers. The creation of exarchs was the

1 Heikel found this (1890)in Mongolia in the valleyof the upper Orchon, and Thomsen deciphered
it ; cf. Vol. II,pp. 136 and 158.

2 Victoryof Philippicusover the CardariganOripaz IV at Solachon, 586, death of Maruzda at Mar-

tyropolis,588, and of Nebodes there in 590.
" The title "exarch of Italy" occurs for the firsttime in a letter of Pope PelagiusII,584, "exarch

of Africa " firstin a letter of GregoryI,591.
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startingpoint for the further organisationof the militaryproviuces(Themeu ; of.

p. 63).

Mauricius,on the other hand, was not in a positionto protect the northern

frontier of the Balkan peninsula,which A\ars and Slavs continuallyinundated.

Not onlydid the North become completelySlavonic,but invadingSlavimic hordes

settled even in Greece, who were not, it is true, so numerous that, as Jakob

Fallmerayer(1790-1861)would maintain,^they completelyswamped the descend-ants

of the old Hellenes and created a Slavonic Greece ; but a considerable inter-mixture

of races can be proved. The Sla\s imdoubtedly were the rulingpower

in Greece during the years 588-705. Hellenism was still more driven into the

backgroundin consequence of the plague of 746-747 ; as the emperor Constan-

tinus YII Porphyrogennetussays,
" The whole country (Hellas) became Sla\i)nic

and barbarian."^ We have weighty testimony for this change. (1) John of

Ephesus (585),who for the yeai-s 577-582 relates of the Slavs: "They ruled the

couatry and lived in it as independently as in their own. This state of things
lasted four years, so long as the emperor was at war with the Persians (until582).
In this way they obtained a free hand in the country,so far as God allowed them.

They are still quietlysettled in the Eoman provinces,without fear or anxiety,
plundering,murdering,burning; they have become rich, they possess gold and

silver,herds of horses,abundance of weapons, and have learnt the art of war bet-ter

than the Eomans." (2) The " Chronicle of the City of Monembasia "

(now in

Lampros''laropiKo,/ieXerrJ/iara,Athens, 1884), which gives a good pictureof the

Slavish rule from 588-705, and of the small Byzantine remnant, governedby a

strategus,stiU left on the east coast of the Peloponnese. (3) The Travels of

Wilibald of Eichstatt,from the years 723-728, in his life composed by the Nun of

Heidenheim, where Monembasia in the land of the Slavs is mentioned {Mona-
fasiam in Slavinica terra). In addition to this evidence

" leavingout of consid-eration

the place-names,which, in case of districts,rivers,and mountains, show

the existence of much Slavonic property by the side of Hellenic
" we have the

accounts of the ecclesiastical historian Evagrius of Epiphania {circa 593), who

records a devastation of the whole of Hellas by the Slavs ; of Menander ; of Thomas

the Presbyterof Emesa, accordingto whom the Slavs in 623 attacked Crete and

the Greek islands ; and lastly,the collections of miracles of St. Demetrius of

Thessalonica. There are exact accounts of the names of the Slavonic tribes which

took part in the invasion of 581 (not merely in that of 676) : the Drogubites

(Dragowici),Sagulates (according to the manuscript, Sagudates),Belegezetes

(Velegostici; cf
.

" Velestino " in Thessaly),Baiunetes (Vojnici),Verzetes (Vurzaci),

Eunchini,Strumani These tribes later withdrew to Eussian territory."We find the

Drogubitesin the time of John Cameniates {circa904) still round Thessalonica,

and in the time of Constanttne Porphyrogennetusas tributaries of the princeof

1 Fallmerayerrelied for his theory of a completeextirpationof Hellenes in Greece by Slavs on the

fragmentsof Athenean historyfrom the Anargyren monasteiy, where he allegedit ran that "Athens lay
waste for some four hundred years

"

(5iiTcrpaKoffloviaxfSbv xpifovs). When the fragments were published
it was shown that the words ran "for three years

"

(5iirpeis "rxeSi"yxp6cous),and, according to the correct

applicationof the account, it refers to the years 1688-1691! Finally,the fragments have been carefully
edited in our century,notablyby Pittacis,and represent an extract from the equallymodern Chronicle

of Anthimus. Thus, thanks to Karl Hopf, the assertion of a four hundred years'desolation of Athens

and the complete extirpationof Hellenism is now quiteuntenable.
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Kiev. In the time of Nestor, who still knew that they had once formed an inde-pendent

State,they dwelt between Pripietand Diina. The Sagulatesappear still

later in the country of Thessalonica. The Belegezetesinhabited Thessalian Thebes

and Demetrias, and were industrious agriculturists.The Baiunetes are inhabitants

of the country of Baina (Vaina),near the town of Eadowich in Macedonia ; kin-dred

names appear also in Eussia (districtof Vojnici). The regionof Verzetia,in

Macedonia or Thessaly,over which in 799 a prince Akamir reigned,is called after

the Verzetes. The Eunchini dwell on a tributaryof the Strymon,the Strumani on

the main river. Thus there is a considerable list of settled Slavonic tribes in the

north of Greece. In the Peloponnesewe know of the Milenzi (MiXrjyyoi)and

Jezerzi {'^^rjpiTai)on the Eurotas; the Maniazi {MaivaTai) in the southern

Taygetus.
The capabilitiesof the Slavs had been alreadyrecognisedby Justinian in his

militaryappointments. Dobrogostwas in 555 at the head of the Pontic fleet; in

575 Onogost became a patrician. Priscus,the conqueror of the Slavs,who

defeated the generalEadgost and took captive King Muzok in 593, availed him-self

of the Slav Tatimir to convey the prisoners. A Slav, Nicetas (766-780),
mounted the patriarchalthrone of Constantinople; descent from a distinguished
Slavonic familyin the Peloponneseis ascribed to the father-in-law of Christopher,
son of the emperor Eomanus I Lacapenus; but the Slavonic descent of the Arme-nian

emperor Basilius,asserted by the Arab Hansa, is obviouslyas incorrect as

the fable of the "Slav" Justinian related by Theophilus.
We must see in these expeditionsof the Avars and Slavs a true national

migrationwhich flows and ebbs. Capable generals,like Priscus,inflicted heavy
reverses on both nations ; but on one occasion only the outbreak of pestilencein
the Avar camp saved Constantinople,and the demands made on the army increased

enormously. It mutinied and raised to the throne the centurion Phocas (602-610),
who put Mauricius and his five sons to death. But this ari'ogance of the army

led to popularrisings,especiallyin the native country of the emperor, Anatolia

and Cilicia,then in Palestine,Syria,Egypt,and above all among the Monophysites.
The Persians attempted to avenge Mauricius,and a peace with the Avars had to

be concluded at any price. But the Byzantine standard of government had long
been too high to tolerate permanently on the imperialthrone an incapableofficer
of low rank who dealt with insurrections in the most merciless fashion. Priscus,
the general,allied himself with the exarch Heracleius of Africa, and the latter

became emperor. The age of Justinian had ended in murders ; the dissolution of

the empire would soon have followed had not the sword rescued it.

B. The Omental Elements of Byzantine Culture

Constantinople (= Byzantium = New Eome) was, like Old Eome, divided into

fourteen districts ; even the seven hills could,to the satisfaction of some Byzantine
students of history,be rediscovered,if required,by the exercise of some imagination
within the limits of Constantinopleitself. The old patricianfamilies,who had

lived on the Bosphorus since the days of Constantine,might,as regardsthe games
in the circus,which were accuratelycopied,cherish the belief that no alterations
had been made in the customs of Old Eome. The militarysystem, the strength
and pride of the Eomans at a time when the army no longerconsisted of Italians,
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veins of the empress Irene, after 732, wife of Constantine V, there flowed Finnish

blood ; she was the daughterof the chief (Khakhan) of the Khazars. The khan

of the Bulgarianswas made, under Justinian II (f711), a patricianof the empire,

as was a Persian of the royalhouse of the Sassanids. The Byzantinegeneral,

with whose battles the shores of the Black Sea echoed, and whose gloryan epic

of the tenth century rapturouslyextols,Basilius Digenis Acritus,was son of the

Arabian Emir AH of Edessa by a Greek wife. The familyof the Arabian Emir

Anemas in Crete was in the service of John Tzimisces, while George Maniaces,

TVho reconqueredSicily(1038), bears a Turkish name.

In order to obtain an idea of the strange mlsture of Oriental and Western life,

let us consider the appearance which Constantinopleitself would present to a

strangerin the time of the emperor Justinian.

As we skim over the glitteringwater of the Bosphorus in a Byzantinedromond,

we see, risingabove the gentleslope of the Nicomedean hiUs,the snowy peaks

of the Bithynian Olympas, a fittingsymbol of Asia. But on our left hand the

mighty capitalwith its palacesand domes enchains the eye.^ From behind the

strong ramparts which guard the shores,between the long stretch of the hip-podrome

and the various blocks of the palace,Hagia Sophia towers up, its metal-

covered cupolasglitteringlike gold in the sunlight. In the gulf of the Golden

Horn our boat threads its course through hundreds of dromonds and smaller

vessels ; when safelylanded, we must force our way through the motley crowd,

and reach the church of St. Sophia through a seethingmass of loose-trousered

turbaned Bulgarians,yellow and grim-facedHuns, and Persians with tail sheep-skin

caps. Forty windows pour floods of lighton the interior of the church ; the

sunbeams irradiate columns gorgeous with jasper,porphyry,alabaster,and marble ;

they play over surfaces inlaid with mother-of-pearl; they are reflected from the

rich golden brilliance of the mosaics in a thousand gleams and flashes.^ The

want of repose in the ornamentation, the deficiencyof plasticfeeling,and the

prominence which is consequentlygiven to coloured surfaces are emphatically

Oriental; not less so are the capitalsof the pillars,stone cubes overlaid with

ornament, in which we must see a reversion to the traditions of Syro-Phoenician

art, and the pattern of the mosaics, where the after-effect of a styleoriginally

Chinese, and later Perso-Syrian,is seen in the network of lozenges.
A walk round Constantinopleconfirms this impression. By the side of the

goldenthrone of Theodosius huge Egyptianpylonstower up ; we pass by immense

water-tanks constructed in the Syrian fashion and glanceat the columned cisterns,

which are of Egyptian origin. If we enter the house of a noble we find the floor,

accordingto the immemorial tradition of the East, paved with glazedtiles ; the

furniture covered, so far as possible,with heavy gold-leaf" a revival of Assyrian
fashions,which through Byzantine influence reached even the court of Charles

the Great (Charlemagne;cf. p. 61). We notice on the silk tapestriesand carpets

strange designsof animals,whose childishlyfantastic shapes might be found in

the Farthest East. The productsof the goldsmith'scraft,piercedand filled with

transparentenamel, pointalso to Oriental traditions,no less than the extravagant
splendourof the noblfes and their wives who inhabit these rooms. Gold, precious

1 See the illustration of " Constantinopleshortlybefore and shortlyafter its Capturehy the Turks'

in Chapter II.

^ See the explanationof the picture"The Enthroned Christ,"Vol. IV, p. 202.
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stones, or transparentenamel glitteron the long tunics of the men, on their richly
ornamented chlami/di'sand even on their shoes, while their swrnds are dainas-

cened in the primitiveAssyrian fashion. The ample robes of the women arc;

thicklycovered with embroidery; broad sashes enciicle their waists, while narrow

embroidered capes hang down from their shoulders. These fashions recur at the

court of the later Carlovingians,who aw. only shown to be Germans by the

fashion in which they dress their hair.

The immense imperialpalaceis a cityin itself,a cityof marvels. Tlie inhab-itant

of the rustic West who visited tlie Civsars of the East were amazed, as if the

fables of the East had come to life. The golden spear-heads of the body-guard

cany us back in thoughtto the old Persian court (seethe pictureon page 146 of

Vol. Ill); the splendidcolours of theii- robes are bon-owed from the East. A

mysteriousmovement announces some great event : the clang of the golden bell

and the deep-tonedchant of the priestsherald the entrj'of the BasUeus. If an

envoy was admitted to an audience in the imperial hall,his eye would be caught

by another relic of the Persian court, the goldenplane-tree,which rose high into

the air behind the tlirone ; artificial birds fluttered and chirruped,golden lions

roared round the throne; in the midst of all that bewilderingsplendour sits

immovable a figure,almost lost in costlyrobes,studded with gold and jewels,
more a picture,a principle,or an abstraction than a man, "

the emperor. Every
one prostrateshimself at the sovereign'sfeet,in the traditional Eastern form of

adoration,the proski/nesis.The throne slowlymoves upwards and seems to float

in the air. Western sovereigntyhad never before attempted so to intoxicate the

senses; the gorgeous colouringand vivid imaginationof the East (seeexplanation
to illustration,YoL III, p. 288) were enlisted in the cause of despotism. If we

go out into the street againwe hear a stroller singinga ballad which the populace
has composed on the emperor in Oriental fashion.

This compositeart of Byzantium thus represents a decomposition of the Greco-

Eoman styleinto its originalAsiatic elements, and a fuller development of these

in a congenialsoil The wonderful Greek sense of form was gone, and the style
of the Eoman Empire had disappeared,'if it ever existed;the concealment and

coveringof the surfaces,the Oriental styleof embroideryand metal plates,had

become the Byzantineideal.

In other respectsalso the intellectual life shows effeminate and Eastern traits.

The authors make their heroes and heroines burst into tears or fall into fainting
fitswith an unpleasingeffeminacyand emotionality,only explicableby Oriental

influences. Not only the novelists but even the historians,with that lavish waste

of time peculiarto the Oriental,describe their personages in the minutest and most

superfluousdetail. This habit of elaborate personaldescriptionswas a tradition

of Greco-Egyptianstyle,due to the same cravingfor the perpetuationof the indi-vidual

which produced mummy portraitson the coffins of the dead, and caused

wiUs to be adorned with the testator's picture. In the domain of belles lettres the

fable and the adventurous travel-romance of the Indians were interwoven with

late Greek love stories,so that motifs which first appear in Indian fables spread
thence to the West, where they can be traced down to Boccaccio's Decameron.

Byzantinearchitecture shows close dependence on the Arabian models. The

emperor Theophilus(829-842) had his summer palacebuilt at the advice of John

Grammaticus,who was well acquaintedwith the Arabs, on the model of the
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Caliph'spalace at Bagdad, while in the palace of Hebdomon the decoration of

the Arabs was imitated.

Foreign words found their way in numbers into the Greek language,often

denotingOriental commodities. The Arabic names for beer {^ovkko.'?),for fortune-

tellingbooks (pdfji-TrXiov,Arabic rami), for a wick {j"aTXLov,Arabic fatUa),for

safety{aixavdrr],Arabic amanat), were adopted at this time. With the Persian

imperialmantle for the coronation (Mandiya) and the ordinaryimperialmantle

(Skaramangion),the Persian names were also borrowed, although the name for

the pearldiadem, which Arsacids and Sassanids had also worn, does not appear.

The West faded out of the Byzantinerange of vision,while the nations of the

East attracted more attention. Procopius of Ca3sarea (f563) relates strange

notions as to the appearance of Britain. When the Book of Ceremonies, which

treats of the procedurewith foreignrulers,mentions the princesof Bavaria and

Saxony, it states that the country of the Niemetz belongs to them. Little more

was known of the Germans in 900 than the name given them by Magyars and

Slavs,and the ambassador of the emperor Otto I sat at table in the Byzantinecourt

below the Bulgarianambassador. The Eastern countries,on the other hand, came

more and more clearlyinto view. The historian TheophylactusSimocattes drew

in 620, presumably.throughthe good offices of the Turks (instructedby the letter

of the khan of the Turks to the emperor Mauricius, which envoys had broughtto

Byzantium in 598), an able sketch of China, congratulatedthe Chinese,in refer-ence

to the Byzantine disputes as to the succession, on being ignorantof such

matters, and spoke enthusiasticallyof Chinese law, praisingespeciallythe rule

which forbade men to wear gold or silver. The legend that Alexander the Great

was the founder of the two largestChinese cities appears also in his writings.
Thus the new influences which now came into play had long existed in the

lower strata of Oriental society,or had their originin Oriental spheresoutside

Byzantinenational life. Whether or not this Byzantine civilization should,there-fore,

be termed a mixed civilization,it had at any rate so much vitalitythat it

exercised on other civilizations,in the East and the West, an influence as great

as had been that of the mixed civilizatioh of Phoenicia and Nearer Asia ; the civi-lization

of Syria,,locallymore independent,played the part of a broker between

the East and the West.

E. The Byzantine Peovince of Syeia as Mediatoe between West and East

While the southern provincesof the ByzantineEmpire maintained in generala
brisk intercourse with the East (theenthusiastic East-Eoman patriotCosmas Indi-

copleustesjourneyedfrom Egypt to India,which he described in vivid colours),

Syriaespeciallyoffered a jardin d'acclimatation for Western and Eastern sugges-tions
and ideas,and continued to do so, even after the Byzantine dominion was

destroyedin 640 and the Arabs took over the country (Vol.Ill,p. 303). Greco-

Eoman culture had been completelyvictorious there under the Eoman Empire ; the

sound of the old Aramaic national language was only heard in isolated villages.
Christianity,as a genuinelydemocratic power, had adoptedthe discarded language
of the mother country and the people,and soon raised it to the rank of a uni-versal

language. The achievements of Greek intellectual life were translated into

Syrian.
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Syro-Gi-eekwi-iters,whom we can with dillicultyclassif)-as liue Syrians(wiLh

rightsof votingas Byzantines),as Syriansof a stock which had long been Greciscd,
and as Greeks of old desL'eut,stand in the forefront of the intellectual life of

Bj'zantium.Eomanus the Melode {circa500), the most celebrated hynjn-writer
of Middle Greek literature,was a native of Syiia. That country producednumer-ous

historians: Procopius of Cicsarea; John of Epiphauea,who knew Persia thor-oughly;

EvagriusSeholasticus (circa600); John Malulas (Syrian inaUll = rhetor),
for whom, althoughByzantium was the politicalcapital,Antioch was always the

intellectualfocus; and Jnhn of Antioch. In the domain of grammar, the versatile

John Philoponusof C;vsarea,Sei-giusof Emesa, the zoologist,and Timotheus of

Gaza were busilyoccupied. Aetius of Amida, in Mesopotamia, subsequentlyimpe-rial

body-physician,belongedto the same race, althoughhe is said to have begun
the study of the ancient physiciansat Alexandria. His nearest countryman,

Ephraim (306-373), heads the list of Syrian dogmatic theologians,to whom,

amongst others,Anastasius, a native of Palestine by birth,belongsas a
"

precursor

of scholasticism" labouringin Syria. Ecclesiastical interests are further repre-sented

in the domain of epexegesisby Procopius of Gaza; under this head are

counted the friends of the historian Evagrius,Symeon Stjiitesthe ascetic (f460),
with his glorificationof the monastic life,and the ecclesiastical orator Gregory,
patriarchof Antioch. S}ria thus played a part in early Byzantine literature

which was altogetherdisproportionateto the number of her inhabitants.

Aristotle was introduced into the schools and expounded ; the philosophyof

Pythagorasand Plato and the sonorous eloquence of pseudo-Isocrateanspeeches
were once more subjectsof study; the physicianSergiusof Efts'a-in (1536) did

especialservice in this department. Later writers also (such as Severus of Anti-och,

John Philoponus,Porphyrins,Sextus Julius Africanus, Eusebius,the Apology
of Aristides)were translated ; Persian works ("Qeldag and Damnag," " The Fable

of Barlaam and Josaphat;" cf. below, p. 55) and Hebrew writingswere brought
within the scope of Syrian studies. Legends,such as the Invention of the Cross,

the Seven Sleepers,and the Baptism of Gonstantine come from this source. Some

"Episodesfrom the Lives of SaintlyWomen "

were written on the pages of a gospel
in Old Syrian. The last story among them contains the temptation of Yasta of

Antioch by the scholastic Aglaidas,who, after his suit had been rejected,applied
to the magicianC}"prianus.The latter is bound, by a compact signedin blood, to a

demon, who now undertakes to win over the maiden, but has to acknowledge him-self

defeated before the sign of the cross. Cyprianus,convinced of the inefficiency
of self-acquiredwisdom, and impelledby his thirst for truth,then abjuresall magic.
This legendof Cyprianus,which certainlyarose on Syrian soil,has become impor-tant

for the West in many ways through the effect of the Faust-legendand of the

material which lies at the bottom of Pedro Calderon's " Magico Prodigioso."
Syriaagainwas successful in propagatingher own culture far to the east and

west. SyrianChristians were settled on the coasts of India, on the Himalayas,
and in Ceylon,and exercised a deeplyfelt influence on India. Memories of it are

echoed in the Indian epicMahabhfirata ; the legendsof the birth of the demigod
Krishna and of his persecutionby Kansa, the Avatftras system (Vol.II,p. 410),

probablyan imitation of the Christian dogma of Christ's descent to earth,and the

adoration of Krishna's mother, Dewaki, are speakingproofsof it ; while the appear-ance
of the Greek astronomer Ptolemy as Demon (Asura) Maya and the numerous
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technical terms in Indian astronomy can only be explainedfrom the connection

with Alexandria. Whether the Syrian Christians of India reallymaintained so

close an intercourse with the West that King Alfred of England could send them

an embassy is still a moot point.

Syrianmissionaries penetratedinto the mysterioushighlands of Central Asia.

When China was ruled by the great emperor Tai Tsung (627-649 ; cf. Vol. II,

p. 84),before whose command Northern India bowed, whose help Persia implored

(YesdigerdIII, 638, againstthe Arabs ; cf. Vol. Ill, p. 303), enthusiastic Syrian
missionaries appeared there. A tablet,composed (781) in Chinese but containing

some liues of Syriac,which was found in 1625 at the famous Si ngan fu (Khubdan

in TheophylactusSimocattes),testifies both to the religiouszeal of the Syriansand

to the tolerance of the Chinese emperor, who had ordered the translation and cir-culation

of the Scriptures,and had commanded a church of the pure faith to be

built. " Eighteous doctrines have no fixed name ; holy men have no fixed abode ;

each localityhas its own doctrines ; and the aim of all is to disseminate happi-ness.
The most excellent Alapenn (Olopon) from the empire of Ta tsin (the

Asiatic provincesof the Eoman Empire) has.brought hither his sacred books and

images from that distant country, and presentedthem to our capitaland royalcity.
After having tested the doctrines of this religion,we find it thoroughlyexcellent

and natural
...

it is salutaryfor all creatures, it is excellent for mankind." Thus

the supposedpoliticalembassy of the Byzantine regents to China during the

minorityof Constans II {circa642) turns out to be nothing more than a mission

sent by the SyrianNestorians.

Syriansepulchralinscriptionswere disinterred in 1885 from the soil of the

steppesof Turkestan in the vicinityof Issik kul (Vol.IV, p. 213). Just as man m

the earliest times paid reverence to the tombs, in order to rescue from oblivion the

memory of his dear ones and to form some bond between the existence he knew

and the mysteriousworld beyond the grave, so even the poor Turks of Semirjetchje
have since the ninth century utilised the Syrianlanguageand letters to perpetuate
the recollection of their departed. From this influential positionof the Syrians,
who, beingthen in full possessionof Western culture,must be claimed also for the

West, it is plain that the alphabetof the Manchu Uiguriansand, throughthe

agency of the latter,the alphabetof the Mongols are derived from the Syrian
script; the circumstances in particularunder which the Syrian-Nestorianscript
came to the Uigurians are well known to us from the monument of Kara

Balgassun.
An equallyimportantrSle was played by the Syriansin the West. Jerome

had alreadysaid, "Their lust for gain drives them over the whole world; and

their frenzyfor trade goes so far that even now, when barbarians are masters of

the globe,they seek wealth amid swords and corpses, and conquer povertyby
riskingdangers." As a matter of fact we find Syrians scattered far and wide, not

only before but also after the fall of the West Eoman Empire. Tyre,the metropo-lis
of Phoenician commerce as far back as the eleventh century b. c, and now in

the fifth and sixth centuries a. d. the centre of the silk trade,Sidon and Berytus
send their merchants especiallyto Italy(Verona, Eavenna, Naples). Inscriptions
in various towns prove their existence in the kingdom of the Franks. We find

Syriansin Narbonne, Bordeaux, Vienne, Lyons,Genay, Besan^on,Orleans, Tours,
La ChapeUe Saint-Eloy,Paris. On German soil they appear at Strassburg,Treves,
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Kheinzabern, and in Bavaria ; in England at SoviLli Shielils. The"- are the carrieis

of the wine trade and of the l^gyptianpapyrus trade ; they encouraged horticulture

and broughtplantsfrom their own country, of whicli only the shallot (a species
of onion, so called from the name of the town iV.scalon)need be mentioned.

They circulated the silk stuffs manufactured in their own workshops ; these show

Pereian patterns,especiallythe two horsemeu as a centre, but the surfaces are

filledup in the Syrian fashion (with vine tendrils,vuie branches with ivy leaves

and grapes),or they chose genuinelySyrian themes (cf.the dress ornament with

the nymph in the Kaiser-Friedrich ^Museum at Berlin ; also the reliquaryin the

treasuryat Aachen with Syrian oruanieutation of the surfaces). Syrianideas for

pictorialornamentation accordmgly reached the West. The Gospel-bookof G(jde-

skalk (paintedbetween 781 and 7S3 for Charlemagne) contains a picture,in the

Syrianstyle,of the fountain of life,with animals, like the Bible of the Syrian
monk Nabula produced in 5S6. Syrians transmitted to the West the story,origi-nating

in India,of the king'sson who takes no pleasurein pomp and show, and,

chafingat the nameless sorrow with which men's hearts throb, flies into solitude

in order to atone for himself and mankind by devotion to a new doctrine which

may redeem the world. In that storyof Barlaam and JosaphatEurope possessed
a sketch of the life of Buddha (Vol.II, p. 390) before it became acquainted with

Buddhism.

It was from Syrian,not Greek, tradition that the West derived the Alexander

legend. Some main features of the earliest form of the Faust legend may, as

alreadystated,be traced back to the Cyprian legendscurrent in Antioch, just as

a Syrianromance lies at the root of the Julius story in the Kaiserchronik. After

surveyingthese rich results of SjTian brokerage we cannot be surprised that

Syrianswere employed by Charlemagne for the revision of the text of the gos-pels
which he himself had planned.

F. Byzantium as the Centee of Civilization foe East and West in the

Old Byzantine Age

(a) For the East.
" (a) ByzantineInfluenceson Arabia. " The East Eoman

provinceof Syriastillperformedthe function of an intermediaryêven when Syria
itself,through the Arabic CQnquest, no longerrecognisedthe suzeraintyof Byzan-tium.

The Arabs even before this had been subjectto the influence of the Greco-

Byzantinemode of life,especiallythe Arabs of Khirat (Hira) and G(h)assan (cf.
Vol. Ill,p. 245). Architects who, if not Greeks, were schooled in the art traditions

of Greece built on the far side of the Jordan in the territoryof Moab, one and a

half days'journeyeast from Jericho,the palaceof el-Meschetta (M'schatta) for a

Sassanid (the sculptureswhich ornamented the south faQadehave been, since the

end of 1903, in the Kaiser-Friedrich Museum at Berlin). The division of the walls

by zigzaglines in high relief is as non-Semitic as the six-sided or octagonalrosettes
in the anglespaces. So, too, the vine branches springingfrom a vase, which rise

symmetricallyupward and displaya wealth of leaves,pointto the Oriental embroid-ery

stylewhich was developedin Byzantium. The details correspond as much to

Old Byzantinemodels
" for example,the drums of the pillarsin the Tchiniti-kiosk

" as to Middle Byzantine motifs
"

for example,the design on the marble panel-ling
of the Panagiachurch at Thebes. But in their strong yet delicate technique
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the reliefsof el-Meschetta resemble only the Old Byzantineart,and date certainly

from the fifth or sixth century. The ruin of el-Kastal (Castellum),which lies in

the neighbourhood,was, accordingto a trustworthytradition,built by the Sas-

sanids ; and a ruin to the east of Damascus (Khyrbet el-Beda)may probablybe

assignedto the same epoch. Just as the Germanic tribes borrowed the expressions

for buildingoperations{Ziegel,Kalk, Pfeiler,Pforte,and others)from the Eomans,

so " conceivablyfrom the employment of Byzantineworkmen " the Greek word

for tiles {Kepa/j-U)has passedinto Arabic as qirmid,the Greek Ka"vo"; (a cone)has

become qaunas ; indeed the Greek -^jrijcfsoc;(a pebble),which was used to record

votes, seems to be retained in Arabic as fige(whence tafaf/ago). Into this close

intercourse,in which the Byzantinesappear as the givers,we gain a vivid insight
from bilingualand trilingualinscriptionsof the period. Southeast of Aleppo in the

plainof Jebbul stUl stand the ruins of a basilica,in which we can recognisethe

usual ground plan,the great central nave, the two side aisles,the apse to the east,

and the main door to the west. This basilica- contains inscriptionsin Greek,

Syrian,and Arabic commemorating the foundation. The Greek inscriptionsinform

us that the church of the Holy Martyr Sergiusin Zebed was founded on the 24th

Gorpiaius(IlCil)of the Seleucid era 823 (that is,on September 29, 512),and cite

Greek and Semitic names, of which the former are somewhat altered for the worse.

The Syrian inscriptionbegins: " Praise to the Father, with the Son and the Holy
Ghost," and recapitulatesthe historyof the foundation ; the Arabic inscriptions

reproducethe Greek word oIk6voimo";by the Arabic word kanama. We see, then,
how every section of the populationcommemorates the foundation of the church

in its own language and script," the rulingofficialclass in Greek ; the mass of

the populationin Syrian; and the Northern Arabs, who had alreadypenetratedthis

region and had been Christianised by the Syrians,in Arabic. The most ancient

linguisticmonument of these Arabs is this inscriptionof Zebed. Since the fathers

still bear Semitic names, but their sons actuallythe name of the martyr Sergius,
perhaps the work of conversion was then proceeding. Another Greco-Arabic

inscriptionfrom Harrftn in Trachonitis^ dates from the year 568.

The Arabs come on to the scene as a completelyuncivilized people of the

desert ; Byzantine trade therefore satisfied their growing needs. For this reason

they measured with the Greek pound (Greek \kpa = Arabic ritl),and when they
themselves went among commercial nations they called their warehouses after the

Greek model {wavhoxelov)Funduk (the word has come back to the West from

the Arabic in Fondaco). Oriental fruits were known to them under Greek names:

the Arabic albarquq,our apricot,comes from the Greek ^epiKovKKa (originally
Latin prcecoqua); behind the Arabic word for hazelnut,Umduq, is hidden the

Greek name for its provenance (Kcipvov)ttovtikov. Finally the Bedouins called

tlie sheet of paper after the Greek name (xdpTr)';= Arabic qirOds). When, there-fore,

a great power was formed from the Arab tribes,there is,notwithstandingthe

propagandistzeal of the Arabs, a proof discernible,even in religiousrelations,of
the degree to which the Arabs were conscious of this transference of culture.
Omar prays on the stepsof the Church of Constantine in Jerusalem, althoughhe
declmes the invitation of the patriarchSophroniusto perform his devotions ha the

church. The economic and legalsystems of the Arabs were stronglyinfluenced

1 See the map
" Weatem Asia at the Time of the Caliphs,"Vol. Ill,p. 332.
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tral power in Constantinoplehad often on its own initiative influenced intellectual

progress ; for example,by the despatchof Byzantineworkmen, of whose nationality

we are unfortunatelyignorant. In many cases this transmission of culture was

onlyrendered possiblethroughthe strong imperialpower.

(/3)ByzantineInfluenceson Armenia. " Just as the influence of Byzantioism

on the Arabic world came first from Syria,so the Syrian transmission of culture

paved the way for the influence of Byzantium on Armenia. The main conceptions

of Western civilization,politicalimperialism(Armenian Jcaisr = Kaia-ap)and

religiousmartyrdom {Annema,n maturn=f".aprvpiov),may have alreadyreached

the Armenians directlyfrom the sphereof Greek civilization,so that there was an

earlyintercourse with Greece in the first three centuries ; but Syriasuppliedthe

most essential links in the chain.

The founder of the Armenian Church, Grigor Lusavoric (cf.Vol. IV, p. 217),

united it to the Syrian ritual,employed, as Moses of Khorene teUs us, Syrian

letters for the Armenian language,and nominated the Syrian David as super-intendent

of all the bishops. Even when we disallow the allegedSyrian origin

of the Armenian creed,there remains sufficient to attest the Syrian religious

influences,since it is dependent on the pseudo-Athanasiancreed. Among the

schools attended by young Armenians, Edessa, owing to its accessibilityand its

splendidlibrary,was given the preferenceover Constantinopleand Alexandria.

Monasteries and episcopalpalaceswere founded in Armenia by Syrians;numer-ous

Syrianwritiagswere translated into Armenian ; and Syrian patriarchsstand

at the head of the Armenian Church, even though not universallyrecognised;

Syrianbishops are found in Armenia down to the sixth century. Art products,

Syrian miniatures, were introduced into Armenia. The miniatures in the Etch-

miadsin Gospel-bookin the details of the ornamentation (in the employment
of plants,and of birds on the sides of a vase) as well as in the representationof

scripturaltypes (in the Message to Zachariah, the Annunciation, Baptism of

Christ) are so closelyconnected with the Syrian Bible of the monk Kabula

oi 586, that we must assume an older Syrian copy.

Both in politicsand in culture Armenia was for a long time less closelycon-nected

with Byzantium than with the Byzantine provinceof Syria. An alliance

had certainlybeen concluded in 323 between the founder of Constantinopleand
Khosrow II,the son of Trdat the Great. But Valens soon found it more advan-tageous

to make common cause with the Persians (Shapur II)againstArmenia

(374). The Armenians, who were subjectto Byzantine dominion, may have no

longerrequired the Syrian alphabet. But the national union of the Armenian

peopletook placeunder the auspicesof Byzantium. A national Armenian alpha-bet
was designedby the holy Mesrob (f February 19, 441, properlyMasthots)in

Syrian Samosata. Six pupilsof the Armenian Catholicus came in 432-433 to Con-stantinople,

in order to master the Greek language. It is possiblythe case that,
when the Catholicus Sahak (384-386)wished to coUect also the Armenians of the

West for this national propaganda,a refusal was received from the Byzantine
governors. The protest of the Catholicus,and the answer of the emperor, who

had countenanced the acceptance of the Armenian alphabet,are preservedin Moses

of Khorene, but can hardly be genuine. The consciousness of the necessityfor
a transmission of culture triumphed over conflictingpoliticaland religiousinterests.
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The Armenians borrowed from the Oreek almost all their written literature and

their church music; in recognitionof this intellectual dejH^ndeiice,the emperor

Theodosius II and his all-powerfulsister Puloheria (f453) gave these zealous

translators both literaryand ttuaneial help.
The Armenian patriarchswere educated in " Greece," that is to saj-,in Byzan-tium.

Glut (patriarchfrom 465-475) emphasises his intellectual dependence on

Byzantium,whence he obtained his material requirements,such as clothes. It is

recorded of Xerses III (640-661) that he had been educated in Greece. At least

two churches and one monastery had been built by Justinian in Armenia, and

others restored ; and in the post-Justinian era the chief church of Etchmiadsin

with its cupolashad been erected; Nerses III e\en later built a church in tlie

vicinityof the town of Walarchupat, of which some pillarsare stiU erect and

show his monogram. These capitalsexhibit the corbel of Justinian's age, but

Ionic flutingsin place of the Byzantine animals,a renaissance,as it were, of older

Greek ideas in a Byzantine setting.Even towards the middle of the eighth

century,in a disquisitionon the question of admittingimages into the churches,

we find the emphatic statement that, even in the domain of painting,all pro-ductions

can be traced to the Greeks, " from which source we have everything."
It is true that national hatred prevailedfor centuries between Armenians and

Greeks, so that under the emperor Heraclius (f641) the armies would not encamp

side by side ; and Byzantine proverbs declared that no worse foe existed than an

Armenian friend,while the talented historian Casia drew an alarmingpictureof
the Armenian national character. Yet the influence of Byzantium on Armenian

literature and architecture,and the importation of images from that source, give
the keynoteto the relations between the two nations.

Armenian courtiers,Armenian officers,Armenians in the administrative and

the legislativedepartmentsat Byzantium had, by correspondencewith their homes

and their relations,opened a hundred channels throughwhich that higher civiliza-tion,

as expressedin language,flowed into Armenia. Greek words crowded firstinto

the learned languageof Armenia ; meteorologicalphenomena were called by Greek

names, so, too, were minerals ; mathematics, astronomy, chronology,jurisprudence
requiredto borrow words from Greek. Expressions for the business of Church and

State were to a largeextent firstadoptedby the learned class. But soon popular
borrowingsmust have co-operatedin that direction,and with the words for man,

his qualitiesand occupations,and for the ideas of nature, town, and country, money,

weightsand measures, house and home, dress and ornament, arts and games, a

strongGreek element was introduced into the Armenian language.

(y) ByzantineInfluenceson Caucasia and Persia. "
Armenian influences first

broughtByzantineculture nearer to the Caucasian nations ; the Georgians"
like

the Bulgarians,Servians,Eussians,"Wallachians " adoptedthe Greek church music,
both vocal and instrumental The princes of independenttribes were proud of

Byzantinetitles,as, for instance,the princeof the warlike Alani in the Caucasus,

on whom by the favour of Byzantium the title of Mighty Sovereign was conferred ;

others were styledArchons. Thus here, too, in the East a wide sphereof Byzan-
tme influencewas created,which was in many ways, not all of them superficial,
imbued with a highercivilization.

Notwithstandingthe strong inclination of individual Persian kings towards
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Western civilization,the effect on Persia of any specialByzantine,as apart from

Greek and Eoman, influences can as yet hardlybe demonstrated. It has, indeed,

been long observed that the palace of the Sassanids at Ctesiphon,which dates

from Khosrav I (Vol.Ill, p. 287), as far as the construction of the fagade and

the mural decoration are concerned, displaysthe same round-arched arcades and

pilastersas Diocletian's palace,and that the goldsmith'sart has remodelled

Eoman motifs; thus, a dish shows an Eros playing the lyre seated on a lion,

but in Oriental dress. But these influences are in realityso universal that it is

better to speak of a transmission of the late antique. At most, the trapezium-

shaped capitalsmay be traced back to Byzantium, while the acanthus decoration

on a capitalat Ispahan still shows the Hellenistic form.

(b) For the West. " It seems difficult to investigatethe earlyinfluence of

Byzantineculture on the West. So long as the belief prevailedthat Old Eoman

or
" Old Christian "

art alone fructifiedthe West, it was impossibleto submit the

monuments to an unbiassed examination. Since we know that Greco-Oriental

influences were at work in the West, even before they were transmitted by

Byzantium,the "Byzantine" questionbecomes more complicated. Nevertheless

we may consider in this connection the influences of individual Oriental spheres

of the Byzantine Empire, so far as they have not been already discussed in

dealingwith the importance of Syria.

Byzantium and the states of the West bear towards each other in matters of

culture the same relation as the left to the rightlobe of the brain,or the rightto

the left half of the body,which are very differentlyprovidedwith blood. On the

one side,we have states which laboriouslyextricate themselves from the effects

of the national migrationsand the fall of the West Eoman Empire ; rustic popu-lations

with isolated towns and no commerce ; nations which by hard struggles

try to buUd up their own constitution on the ruins of the Eoman Empire ; mon-archies

which can alone supply this want, but cannot make head againstthe

conditions of the age; aspects of development which cannot yet create any

advanced culture. On the other side is a politywhich, after the institution of

the genuinelyGermanic empire of the Lombards on West Eoman soil,appears as

the sole heir of immemorial traditions of world-empire; an empire which alone

could follow out an imperialpolicyas distinct from the momentous and yet locally
restricted conflicts of the Germanic empires; a well-organisedbureaucracy,based

on the practicalexperienceof centuries of politicalexistence ; a community which

possesses a capitalof unparalleledmagnificence,numerous flourishingcities,and a

well-organisedcommerce, embracing the whole civilized world,which has absorbed

all the refinement of Hellenistic Eoman and Oriental culture ; a church in which

were exemplifiedall the principaltypes of religiousorganisation; a communion in

which aU the strugglesfor the settlement of church dogmas have been foughtout
with passionateobstinacy.On this side the Germanic States ; on that,Byzantium.

(a) The Influencesof Church and State.
" Whether the Prankish coins are

stamped with the name of Tiberius and Mauricius, whether the envoys of the

emperor Anastasius confers on Clovis (Ghlodowig)the consular title,and thus

promotes him to be the lawful ruler over his Eoman subjects,or whether the

negotiationsof Tiberius bring treasure and revenue to Chilperich and Gundobad,
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or Lombard dukes undertake to assume Byzantinedress," Byzantium always

appears as the old and wenltliyci\ili/,e(lpower face to face with the poor upstart.

The last mH of the emperor Mauricius, who divided the East and Italy" with

Kome as capital" among his sous, may have been onlya dream of the old world-

policy; but assuredlyByzantium was not content with idle dreaming. The great

landowningfamilies of Ital}',from whom sprang the commanders of the IJjzan-
tine castles,"

the Tribunes, " saw in Hyzantium the sun of all civilization;the

severance of the provmces of Lower Italyand Sicily,which were now more

stronglyGrecised,and so had entered on a completelydivergentdevelopment,met
the wishes of their rulingclasses. Naples as the port for Home, and Eavenna,

as the centre of Byzantineadministration,are the great gates by which Byzantine
influence enters Italy; in this connection Istria may be reckoned as a thoroughly

Byzantineregion,within which religiousideas,politicalorganisation,and art (the
cathedral at Parenzo) show the ck"sest affinitywith Byzantium. Marseilles, on

the contrar)',retained its old Oriental connections, and directlytransmitted to

Western Europe the influences of S} lia and Egypt. So also did Montpellierin a

less degi'ee.
Byzantineadministration,the head of which in Italy,the Exarch of Eavenna,

received his instructions in Greek, helped much to spreadGreek influence. Still

more effective were religiousideas and the influence of the clergyand the monks.

We must realise that, while in Eavenna during the first four centuries only
Syrianbishopsare found, in Eome the number of Greeks and Syrians among

the Popes of the seventh and the first half of the eighth centuries is extraor-

dmarilylarge: Boniface III (606-607), Theodore (642-649), Agathon (678-

681), Leo III (682-68.3),Conon (686-687), John VI (701-705), John YII

(705-707),Zacharias (741-752), are Greeks; John V (685-686), Sergius(687-

701),Sismnius (708),Constantine (708-715), Gregory III (731-741), are Syrians.
Greco-Oriental monasticism spread first over Central and Southern Italy,and

conqueredfurther regionsof the Christian world. The Greek Theodore of Tarsus,
from 669 onwards, reformed the Anglo-Saxon Church, and transmitted a rich

civilizationto England ; and in France, as in Italy,this Greek spirithad much

effect on the construction and the decoration of the churches. The Greek bank of

the Tiber {Eipa Grceca),the Greek school at Santa Maria in Schola Graica (later
in Cosmedin),and the founding of the monastery of San Silvestro in capiteby

Pope Paul I (757-767),where Greek church-music flourished,may suffice as illus-trations

of Hellenistic influence in ecclesiastical and commercial spheres. The

foreigntrade of Byzantium also contributed largelyto the spread of the Greco-

Byzantineculture. In this connection the Syrians,who, according to Gregory of

Tours,mostly spoke Greek, may be regarded as disseminators of Byzantine
civilization.

(^ The, Influencesof Art and Artistic Workmanship. "
The fresher vitality

of the East,which had formerlyforced Constantine to Orientalise the empire,soon
dommated everythingin Eome itself. The motifs of Oriental art are to be seen

m the mosaics of Santa Maria Maggiore towards the middle of the fourth cen-tury,

and in the marvellouslycarved wooden door of the Church of Santa Sabina,

which shows the Syrianconceptionof the crucifixion ; finally,also in the transept
of the basilicaof San Pietro in Vincoli,which Eudoxia commanded to be built in
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442. The old Byzantine art had then firmlyplanted itself everywhere in Italy.

The arts and crafts of Constantinopleenjoyed so excellent a reputationthat the

bishop of Siponto,a kinsman of the emperor Zeno, sent to Constantinoplefor

artists " especiallyskilled
" in architecture. At Eavenna, Byzantine craftsmen were

employed as earlyas the time of Galla Placidia (seethe illustration in Vol. IV,

p. 470). The buildingoperationsof Narses and Belisarius in Italy(the bridge

over the Anio on the Via Salaria Nova, the Xenodocheion on the Via Lata,and

the monastery of San Juvenale at Orte)were certainlycarried out by Byzantine

workmen. The cycleof mosaics of San Vitale at Eavenna, begun after 539, was

executed under the immediate influence of Justinian,in order to glorifythe dual

nature of Christ (cf.above, p. 42),and in specialillustration of a biblical Ime of

thought which was, undoubtedly,of Oriental origin,and found in the West its

most brilliant representativein Ambrosius of Milan. The churches of Eavenna

reveal to us the importance of Byzantium as linking East and West; these

Chinese tessellated patterns,which developed from woven fabrics' into mural

decorations,appear here justas in the Hagia Sophia in Constantinopleand ia

Thessalonica.

The palaceof Theodoric in Pavia was built after a model in Eavenna. On the

other hand, there is less Byzantine architecture in Aix-la-Chapelle'than was for-merly

supposed. The equestrian statue of Theodoric,the marble mosaics, the

classical reliefs,came to Aix-la-Chapelledirectlyfrom Eavenna, and the palace
forecourt (^Chalke)is found in Aix-la-Chapellejustas in Eavenna and Constanti-nople

; in fact the hall which runs through this forecourt has retained its name

{Cortinea').But the once prevalentidea of the imitation of Byzantineor Eaven-

nese models in the Cathedral of Aix-la Chapelle has become quite untenable.

What is stillleft after the convincingachievements of Joseph Strzygowski,which
demonstrate direct Oriental motives and pointout the astonishingresemblance to

Weranshehr in Mesopotamia ! No one will wish to assert that the iconostasis and

the galleriesare actuallyByzantine. A certain eclecticism,which shows itself

in the employment of a Byzantine motif in the northeastern screen of the upper

story and the panelsof the arcades,cannot be termed any predilectionfor Byzan-tine
designs. Anything that is Oriental must have penetratedthe west of Europe

by a direct route, that is,by way of Marseilles. The basilica with double choir,
such as is found at Erment in Upper Egypt,Baalbec in Syria,and Orldansville in

Algeria,appears in Brittany(St.Malo). The circular chapel in Erment, in the

Schenute monastery at Sohag as in Tours, the circular basilica in Eoccella di

Squillacein Calabria and in Sicily,are productsof Oriental influence transmitted

by the Byzantine Empire,but form no universal current of Byzantineart.

On the other hand, clothing,court manners, minor arts, and tapestrywere

affected both in the West and at the court of Charlemagne by Byzantium itself.

Byzantine gildingat the court of Charles is praised in the poem of Angilbert
addressed to Charles,while the Byzantinecustom of guarding the women is men-tioned

by Theodulf. The throne of Charles at his tomb in Aix-la-Chapelleis

thoroughlyin keepingwith the Byzantine gold-platestyle. A four-sided wooden

platformcovered with metal and studded with jewels,also a portablealtar (a
wooden frame overlaid with platesof gildedlead) show this styleof facmg.
The Byzantineoriginof the inlaid tables mentioned by Einhard cannot be asserted
with equalcertainty.Oriental carpets and silk stuffs were exportedin quantities
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from Byzautium,which had established a mouoply of silks aud satins. The cour-tiers

of Charlemagne obtained,accordingto the " Monk of St. (}all,"their silk roln's

trimmed with purplethrough Venetian traders from tho East," curLainlytherefore

from the ByzantineEmpire. Quantitiesof woven goods which imilfited Persian

patterns were sent out from Byzantium over the whole of Western and Central

Europe. Êven in the eleventh ceutur)-Byzantium appears as the intermediaryfor

this art industry. The ivoryworkmanship of liyzuntiiunnot onlyconquered Italy,
but its distinctive features appear again in the art of tlie \\'est. Even in the dip-

tychsByzantinerealism predominates,as, for instance,in the representationof

fightsbetween wild beasts and other contests of the arena ; but in the upper part

the solemn ceremonial dignit}-of the Did Byzantine art prevails.Even the flat

treatment of the reliefs of that epoch pointsindirectlyto Byzantium. Small orna-ments

of dailyuse must have been sent out of Byzantium in quantities; in

Hungary, as well as at Eeichenhall, are to be found those peculiarringswith a

dnun-shapedcasket,the lid of which is ornamented by a row of filigreepearls,and

a glassbead in the centre. Byzantine jewelry reached the Swedish island of

Oeland (Earjestaden)and West Gotland (^loue). The goldendiadem from Farjes-
taden certainlydates from the old Byzantineera.

(7) TJie Injiuenccof Trade and MiUtary Science. " Byzantine coins came at

that time far into the West and North, and supplystrong evidence of the world

commerce of Constantinople; we need only instance the finds in Westphalia,

Holstein,on Usedom, Gotland, Bornholm. If the Byzantine monetary system,

as regardssmaller coins,in its recognitionof the Oriental local coinagesas legal
tender and in its specialrespect for Egyptian drachmas, is true to the main prin-ciples

of Byzantineimperialadministration, the Byzantine gold currency, which

was universal in Europe imtil the appearance of zechins and florins,testifies to the

strongpositionof the world trade and the financial power of Constantinople.

FinallyByzantium'sinfluence was far-reachingin the domain of militaryhis-

tor}',and certainlyaffected the empire of the Franks. The successes won by the

Byzantinesover their enemies, not in great battles,but by a clever policyof delay,
must have made- a great impression in the West. The cavalryhad played the

most prominent part in all active operationsunder Leon, Constantine, and Irene ;

m war with nations of horsemen, the cavalryregiments(OefiaTaKa^aWapiKo) and

not the old legioncame to be the backbone of the Byzantine army : they were

recruited from Armenians, Iberians,and the inhabitants of Asia Minor. These

lancers,who were clad in iron (theywore the iron cuirass or KXi^dviov; the gorget
of mail,"n-epirpa-xrjkt.ov]iron gloves,greaves, and boots),with their short lance,
their sword (cnrdSiov,spatha), their javelin,and their plumed helmet, were the

models for the cavalryof the Frank Empire. The name also,Cabellarius, the

armament ^ and the harness (cf.the Byzantine saddle in the cathedral treasury at

' Thus the tapestryNo. 84,221 in the Kunstgewerbe Museum at Berlin,the vine shoot with thistle-

topblossoms in the cathedral treasuryat Aix-la-Chapelle,the sacred tree with the dragon in tho Cliurch

of St. Servatius at Maastricht,the marvellous rosettes in the shrine of St. Lambertus at Liege,the Ama-zon

huntinga pantherin the church at Sakkingen.
^ The spathaof Byzantine originfound on the Thorsberg Moor, now in the Kiel Museum ; the short

lance in contrast with the longGermanic lances ; perhaps also the long knife scramasax, Tapa/i-fipiov,which

cannot be proved to exist earlier among the Franks ; finally,the Byzantinechain armour, likewise in the

Kiel Museum,
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Troves),were then introduced. Men armed with bows and arrows after the style

of the Byzantinemail-clad horsemen appeared in the levy of the abbot Fulrad

(810),whereas the battle-axe {T^iKovpiov,securis)may be derived from West

Eoman influence. The ordinaryEoman engine for throwing missiles (onager,

manganim) may, however, have come into the Frank Empire, under the name of

fundibulum throughthe medium of Byzantium.

Eeverence for the culture of Constantinoplepervaded the Western world.

Church and State, arts and crafts,world-wide commerce and militaryscience,

co-operatedto guide the rays toward the West. Even for that age the saying

holds good,"-"'" oriente lux."

G. Heroic Struggles and Barbarism under the Military Monarchy

(660-717)

The attacks of the Persians on the ByzantineEmpire at the time of the empe-ror

Heraclius (610-641)had torn from the Byzantinesnot merely Syria(611Auti-

och, Apameia, Emesa, 614 Damascus) and Egypt (619 Alexandria),but also the

importanttown of Ancyra (619) in Asia Minor. But it seemed a more terrible

blow when in 615 the Holy Places and the Holy Cross fell into the hands of the

infidels. Three crusades brought war into the heart of Persia; the battle of

Nineveh (December 17, 627) was decided in favour of the Byzantines,so that the

Eoman provincesreverted to them, and on September 14, 629, the festival of the

Elevation of the Cross was celebrated at Jerusalem by emperor and peoplewith

great solemnity.^The conflict raging in the East made it impossibleto retain

the Spanish possessionsor the territories lying to the north of the Balkans,but

the capitalitself (626) proved the bulwark of the empire againstAvars and

Slavs,and the wise policyof Heraclius raised a dangerous foe againstthem in

the shape of the Bulgarians.
It was shown, however, that the Persian danger had become formidable for the

reason that isolated sections of the empire,through their ecclesiastical separatism
and the formal institution of a Coptic and Syrian national church, no longer
remained loyalto Byzantium, and saw welcome allies in the Persians, while in

Egypt the orthodox were contemptuouslystyledthe " royalists
" {^aaiXiKoi,Mel-

chites). The formula of the One Will ("the God-Man consistingof two natures

has achieved all thingsby one god-likeoperation")more closelyresembled the

doctrine of the One Nature of the Monophysites (Vol.IV, p. 208); consequently
a reconciliation was effected through the diplomacy of the king,which extended

even to the Armenians. The condemnation of the doctrine of the One Will

(Monotheletism ; ibid. p. 209) by Sophronius,patriarchof Jerusalem, made the

situation more confused and shattered the concord, hardly yet established,as

violentlyas the entirelyinappropriateattempt at reconciliation made by the

emperor in his edict (Ecthesis).Consequently the Syrians (635 and 636) and

Egyptians (641-643) fell a prey to the invading Arabs (Vol. Ill, p. 303) as

rapidlyas the Eoman citizens in the West yielded to the Germanic invaders,

although in Egypt the treacheryof the governor (the Mokauka) mainly con-tributed

to the surrender of the country. Economic reasons may have co-operated,

1 Cf. the explanationto the illustration "Khosm II of Persia,"on page 288 of Vol. HI.
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and a pioussuperstitionled them to battle. Andrew the Apostle coined to the

help of the citizens of Patras,borne on his gallopingwar-horse, and drives the

Slavs to flight.St. Demetrius of Thessalonica is the god of the city,who imitates

Christ in every detail. He changes the purpose of God to deliver over the town

to the opponents ; he is the guardianof the city,the " prescientgrace;"indeed,he

aspiredto be the Third Person with Christ and the Holy Ghost. The miracles of

St. Demetrius are a valuable source of information for this age, when the Slavs

navigatedthe Greek waters in their primitiveboats,interruptedtrade and com-munications,

and, accompanied by their wives and children,inundated Pannonia,

Dacia, Dardania, Mysia, Thracia, Achaia, and the suburbs of Constantinople

itself. The country populationstreams into the towns, or migratesto lonely

capes, and founds isolated settlements (Monembasia, Coron, Calamata, Mantinea

in Messenia). Greeks and Slavs grow into a mixed race, which fills the depop-ulated

regions,once more colonises the deserted islands,and even mixes with the

Bulgariansin the North. Sword and crosier rule the Greek world, in which old

pagan traditions crop up on the surface ; science and art are almost entirelysilent

in the regionsof Europe and of Asia Minor.

H. The Eenascence of the Empire under the Syrian Dynasty

(717-802)

(a) Leo III (theIsaurian) as Legislator." Now that the enemies of Byzantium

were pressingon, and Byzantium'sshare in the commerce of the world was shrink-ing

and financial distress widespread,the only salvation lay in a strong govern-ment.

Leo the Syrian(Isaurian),who had distinguishedhimself againstthe Arabs

as a generaland diplomatist,was raised to the purple (717-741). He entered

Constantinopleon March 25, 717. Maslama, the generalof Solomon (Suleiman,

Vol. Ill, p. 317), appearedbefore the city on August 15. Leo's unwearying

energy, the Greek fire,a hard winter, whose snow covered the ground for one hun-dred

days,caused terrible privationsamong the Arabs. While the Byzantinescould

catch fish,the Arabs ate the flesh of baggageanimals,skins,or the leaves from the

trees. Greek tradition,not satisfied with this account (preservedin Tabari),made

the Arabs feed on human flesh. A severe defeat,which the Bulgariansinflicted

on the Arabs, finallycaused the abandonment of the siege of Constantinople

(August,718). Byzantium had thus proved herself the bulwark of Christianity.
The year 718 may be compared with the year 490 B. c. as an epoch in the history
of the world ; the withdrawal of the Arabs in 718 is a parallelto the retreat of

the Persians after Marathon.

The old fiscal system of the caste-state of Diocletian and Constantine,in which,

accordingto the law of 319, the municipal councillors (Decuriones)were respon-sible
for the entire land tax of their community, had been handed down to the

Byzantine Empire. If, accordingto this arrangement, heavy responsibilityon
the one hand weighed down the great landowners, on the other hand they had

largepowers and importantinfluence over their colleaguesin the towns. It was

a masterlymeasure of the emperor Leo III when he took that onerous duty,which
had increased in the years of insecurity,away from the Curiales,but by so doing
he also destroyedtheir importancefor a longperiod. Henceforth imperialrevenue
officialswere appointed to conduct the collection of the land tax. Imperialofficials
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henceforwardkept the registerof male births for the poll tax throughoutthe

empire.
The emperor, solicitous for social prosperity,ameliorated in many ways the

positionof the country population.Every proprietorof a villagecommunity
shared the responsibilityfor the taxes ; a detioiencywas made up by an additional

charge(eVtj8o\7j),which was imposoilupon all. Sinre all suffered from the bad

economy of one individual,a rightof pre-emptionwas allowed to the neighbouring
cultivators in event of plotsbeing sold.

Distinct from these small landowners were the free labourers (iMaffcoroi)and

the adscripticii(eirav6ypa(l"oi)on the estates of greatproprietors; the former were

always free as regardstheir persons, but became after thirtyyears bound to the

soil The latter were at once bound to the soil,could not inherit any property,
and differedbut little (by legalmarriage)from the slaves. The AgriculturalAct

of Leo III (No'/io?yetopyiKOf!)radicallyaltered this state of affairs. The country

labourers were now divided into those who paid a tithe (fioprcTai),and metayer

tenants ("qiuaeiaarai),neither of them bound to the soil. The former were

requiredto render the tenth part of the produce as ground rent ; the latter,who

worked the soil with the means providedby the owner (^^^wjooSo'tt;?),shared the

producewith him. Villagecommunities owned the soil in common (koivccvoI);

privateownershiponly existed in consequence of a partitionof some propertyheld

in common.

Abolition of compulsoryservice and the concession of the libertyto migrate

are the great achievements of this legislation.It was profoundlyaffected by
Eastern models. Its resemblance to the Mosaic code as regardsthe nine sheaves

and the periodof seven years were noticed long ago ; it was assumed that the idea

was adopted from the Bible. The discoveryof the code of the Babylonianking
Hammurabi (who was possiblyof Arabian descent),which had been carried off"

from Sippar to Susa about 1100 B.C., by J. de Morgan in December, 1901, and

January,1902, has suppliedanother solution. Not merely do metayer tenants

occur in the old Arabic and Semitic sphere of civilization (Hammurabi 46), a

fact which by itself would prove nothing, b̂ut there is a surprisingsimilarity
in particularregulations.We may instance the regulationsabout the restitution

of waste land in the fourth year (Hammurabi 30, 44; Noy;t.yecopy. 1,12),which, in

themselves divergent,still springfrom the same school of thought; then the regu-lations

as to the cultivation of land and the fellingof timber without the knowl-edge

of the owner (Hammurabi 59 ; No/x. yewpy. 1, 2, 7); and those as to the

restitution of land which had been cultivated in the absence of the owner (Ham-murabi

30, 31 ; No^. yecopy. X, 4)," a provisionin contradiction to the right,
conceded by Justinian,of acquiringthe ownership of a field after two years'
cultivationof it. Thus the agrarianpolicyof the emperor Leo was in particular
pointsinfluenced by Semitic principlesof justice,which had been maintained in a

conservative spirit,althoughthe necessityof a reform of the system of colonisation

was rendered imperative by the numerous new settlers,especiallySlavs. With

regard to the free villagecommunity, Slavonic influences are certainlyto be

assumed.

The Ehodian maritime law (vop-o V̂oSicov vavTiK6";; extended in the tenth

' See on the pointthe warning of Jos-Kohler in the "Deutsche Litteraturzeitung
" of February 6, 1904.
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centuryby the Tabula Amalfitana),accordingto which the skippersand charterers

in those times of bad trade shared the risks alreadyincreased by Slavs and Arabs,

recurs in its main principleto an old Semitic idea. We may compare Hammurabi

237, accordingto which the skippermust make everythinggood to the char-terer

in event of an accident throughnegligence.Some not yet quiteintelligible

references appear finallyin the criminal code,so that even there,in view of the

greatpromiaenceof the Lex Talionis some Semitic influence might be assumed.

This victorious increase in the strengthof Semitic undercurrents is hardlysurpris-ing

at a time when the Syrian nationality,from which the emperor Leo himself

sprang, was drawing East and West under its spell.

The legislationof Leo handled familylife in a spiritvery different from that of

Justinian's Code, which intruded on the emotional side of the relations between

parent and child,when it defined the grounds on which parents might cherish

resentment againsttheir children. We see everywhere a delicate consideration

and respectfor the intimacy of familylife. The positionof the wife is,with a fine

feeling,ameliorated. The power of the father becomes the power of the family,
since the mother's consent is needed no less than the father's for the marriagesof

the children,and since the mother possesses generallythe same rightsas the father

over the children,and, on the death of the father,retains them in virtue of her

positionas their guardian. The community of propertybetween married couples
indicates tlie high conceptionof matrimony as a community of life,which may

not be degradedby the contraction of a third marriage,and may not be carelessly
dissolved by separationwithout stringentreasons. A noteworthyidea appears at

all events in the " Ekloge
" (or Selection of Laws). Marriage is allowed,only

between Christians of orthodox belief,and is much complicatedby the extension

of the impediment of spiritualaffinities (prohibitionof marriagebetween the son

of the godfatherand the godchild).This was an ecclesiastical notion,which con-stantly

gainedground and soon afterwards, even amongst the Germanic nations,

made sponsorshipan impediment to marriageeven in the Capitulariesof Pepin
(755-757). The necessityof a Christian marriagecontract {hiiy'ypd(j)oiiirpoiKaov

crvfx^oXaiov)was a rule certainlyborrowed from the Oriental regionsof the Byzan-tine
Empire. It is ui keepingwith the idea of the dignityof marriage,and with

the new taste for a solemn and dignifiedformalism.

Leo, himself risen to the throne as a general,wished to weld togetherthe

empire with links of iron ; but he had to cure the paralysisproducedby the exist-ence

of a civil administration which no longerserved any useful purpose ; in these

warlike times the commander in the field could not be hampered by civil author-ity,

however feeble. Thus the commanders of the militarydistricts,the Themata,
received also the fuU civil power. The importance of the Anatolian corps com-mand

necessitated its division into the Anatolian Thema (ofthe BuoeUarians),and
into that district of the west which embraced Asia, Lydia,a part of Caria and

PhrygiaI,and was called the " Thracian " Thema, from the regimentson garrison
duty there. To maintain militarydisciplineand keep up the learningof the past,
which had led to the actual invention of gunpowder (Greek,fire),seemed equally
imperative.The emperor met these needs,as far as possible,by publishinghis

"Tactica,"a book on militaryscience,in which the author treats of military
law and of land and naval warfare,adheringcloselyto previousworks ; but the

fresh spiritof the reformer does not breathe in this book, and probably,therefore,
another Leo (VI; 886-911) is the author.
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It requireddisciplinedvalour and knowledge to restore the army and the

empireto their old position;it was therefore a seridiis danger that in S}ria towns

and individualstrusted to images and amulets in time of war. Tlie societyin

which Leo had grown up at Germaniceia (on the Lonleis of Cappadocia,Syria,and

Armenia) must have had close relations with the Tuulicians,whose capital
Samosata lay so near. Mananalis, near Samosata in Commagene, is the home

of that Constantine who, as 8il\anus, in 660 revived the sect of the Paulicians

(presumablyan Armenian form for Paulians,after I'aulus of Sanidsata in the fourth

century).Cibossa in Armenia, Phanar;ea in Helenopontus,became the headquarters
of these sectaries,who importedthe primitiveAryan dualism of good and evil into

the Christian doctrine,rejectedany distinct priesthood,and regardedeach indi-vidual

as a priest;and finally,in their strict conception of the idea of Gnd,

refused the worshipof the A'irginas well as that of the saints. Their affinityto

the later Bogumiles(seebelow),Patarini,Albigensians,and Waldensians has been

repeatedlyemphasised; evidentlyin case of the latter sects it is due to a common

descent from the Adoptianistdoctrine. The religiousconvictions of the emperor

Leo III were, however, probablyinfluenced by this school of thought.

(6) The Beginningsof the Image Controversy." How far had men gone in

these centuries of dispute? The worship of the saints had confused the concep-tion

of the Deity,as the example of Demetrius of Thessalonica (seeabove) clearly
shows. The belief in miracles broughtits most hideous offshoot,superstition,into

power. "WTiile in some parts of the empire the saints appear like the gods and

heroes of antiquity,and hastilyconcealingtheir originalform, bring victoryin

battle ; in others,attempts are made (as in the town of Pergamos) to win strength

by most revoltingpractices,as, for example, by dippingtlie hand in a broth of

human flesh. The lifeless images of Christ, jMary, and the saints are more

esteemed than the livingfaith. Their importance becomes perfectlyclear to the

traveller in modern Eussia, the heir to the Byzantine Empire,where the eyes are

wearied by innumerable icons of the Iberian Mother of God, and copies of the

icon on Mount Athos. It had become a universal habit to scrape off the colour

of the picturesand mix it in wine, and to honour images with incense, prostra-tions,

and kisses. The old paganism,which still continued in the festivals of Pan

and Bacchus and dominated certain districts of Greece (Maina down to the ninth

century),was finallyprohibitedat the Council of 692. But the images which

were "not made by men's hands" (^a^etpoTroi-qToi,'),
as the usual phrase ran,

enjoyedthe most profound reverence. The old paganism had found its way into

Christianityitself. The emperor Leo III, a thinker far in advance of his age,

waged a bold warfare againstimage worship, and by so doing struck a blow not

merelyat the mass of the people,but above all,at monasticism, which influ-enced

the masses by image worship,and lived to some extent on the trade in

sacred pictures.
This great controversyhas been handed down to us in a distorted form by later

advocates of images,or Iconodules : such were Nicephorus,patriarchof Constanti-nople

(806-815),and Theophanes,a monk who drew in part from the same sources,

and wrote between 811 and 815 ; he was kept in confinement by Leo V on Samo-

thrace. The " Papal Letters "

to the emperor Leo III may afford some idea of the

state of feeling,but that is all ; they were ascribed to Gregory II (715-731),but
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are the forgeriesof some later writer,who was badly informed in matters of

politicalgeographyand topography.
But even from these scantyaccounts the energy and moderation of the emperors

shine out conspicuously.Unity of religionand purityof religionhover as twin

ideals before the eyes of the man who was influenced neither by Judaism nor

Islam,but by Paulicianism. The command was issued to Jews and Montanists

that they should change their religion; the former submitted,the latter preferred

to die. But one of the heads of the Paulicians,Genaesius, after his orthodoxyhad
been tested,obtained a letter of safe-conduct ; the zeal in conversion flaggedwhen

his sect came in question. In 726 the strugglefor religiouspuritybegan : the first

edict of Leo had ordered,not merely that the images should be hung higher,but
their destruction. And the schools,the hotbeds of superstition,which conducted

the education of the young on the old lines,were fated to fall. Tradition affirms

that the school in the Iron Market was burnt to the ground, professors,books,
and all. When, therefore,a celebrated image of the Eedeemer (Antiphonetes)was

. being carried away by imperialofficers,some fanatical women attacked and kQled

them, " an exploitwhich greatlydelightsthe author of the pseudo-Gregorian
letters. Strongermeasures were imperative,not againstthe masses, but against
the educated classes,who supported the strugglefor superstition.

The pressure of taxation and enthusiasm for image worship drove Greece and

the islands of the JEgean iato a revolt,which led to the election of an emperor

(Cosmas) and to the advance of the insurgentsto the gates of Constantinople
(727). The movement was soon crushed by the Greek fire and the superiorityof
the imperialfleet. At the assembly (Silentium)of the year 729 the patriarch
Germanus was sacrificed. He, the supporter of image worship and the monks,
retired,and in his place was chosen Anastasius,who now solemnlyratified the

ecclesiastical policyof Leo. Anastasius was not, however, recognisedby Pope
Gregory II, who entered into dangerous relations with Charles Martel. Italy
turned against the Iconoclasts; insurrections seemed likelyto tear the whole

peninsula away from Byzantium, and the papal authorityof Gregory II and

GregoryIII partiallysupported the anti-Byzantineagitations.Matters were not,

however, allowed to go as far as the election of a rival emperor.
An armada was despatchedby Leo againstItaly,but was MTecked in the Adri-atic.

Under these conditions Leo, in 733, set about restoringecclesiastical unity
in his empire. He separated Sicilyand Calabria (Ehegium, Severiana,Hydrus-
Otranto)ecclesiasticallyfrom Rome, and placedthem under the jurisdictionof the

patriarchof Constantinople.The propertyof the Church was confiscated. In this

way the Grecisingof Lower Italyand Sicily(cf.p. 65),begun under the emperor
Constans II,was carried a step further,and Southern Italywas left in a position
to developon her own lines far differentlyfrom the North, The Grecisingpro-cess

was extended further by the immense immigration of Greek monks (esti-mated
at 50,000),who now came over and settled,with their images " not made by

men's hands,"in the freer atmosphereof the Western dominions of the Byzantine
empire. Equallyimportantappears the removal of an old obstacle to development
which concerned lUyria. When Valentinian as emperor of the West ruled over

Illyriaalso,it was only natural that Pope Damasus (366-389) should exercise
ecclesiasticaljurisdictionover this region,the thoroughfarebetween West and
East. But when the lUyrian prefecturewas attached to the East under Theo-
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dosius,379, Kome stillmaintained this spiritualjurisdiction,and the Metre i])()litau
of Thessalonicawas appointedthe n-prosentativeof the Apostolic Chair; wheu,

later,Jloesia and Macedonia were transferred to the bishop of Ochrida by Jus-tinian,

even then these two provincesremained ecclesiasticallyone with Home.

This last relic of the encroachment of Roman ecclesiusLical so\creigntyover the

dominions of the ByzantineEmpire was now abolished by Leo 111, and Illyria

placedunder the patriarchof Constantinople.

The severance of Isauria from the patriarchateof Antioch, and the subjection
of these ecclesiasticalpro\iucesto the patriai'chateof Constantinople,broke down

the barriers between politicaland ecclesiastical sovereignty,between the bounda-ries

of the ByzantineEmpire and Ihe diocese of the (Ecumenical patriarch.No

foreignspiritualjurisdictionwas to be recognisedwithin the borders of the Byzan-tine

Empire. This Ciesai-o-papismhad far more vitalitythan the programme

'/SofftXev?Kal leperkei/ii(I am king and priest),which was employed by Leo

duringthe image controvers\-, but could not be permanentlycarried out.

(e) The Close of the Eiign of Leo III.
"

The emperor Leo comes before us

as a man in advance of his age. The advocate of a free peasantry,a supporter of

the marriagetie,a stem foe to superstition,a champion of the rightsof the State

againstthe Church,a militaryreformer, "
his publicenergy fillsus with deepregret

that we caimot penetrate his real personality.Could we do so we should doubtless

rank him as one of the greatestfiguresof the Byzantine Empire. Himself Ms

own finance minister, certainlyhis own commander-in-chief; a man whom the

Church celebrated in her chants as her liberator from the Arabs; impelledby affec-tionate

recollections of his home even in the domain of law, which he wished to be

administered gratuitouslyto the poor; fuially,in the sphere of religion,a firm,

clear-headed character,who representedprimitiveChristianityenthusiasticallyand

rejectedevery compromise with paganism,"
behind the politicianin significant

outlines stands revealed the man in all his greatness.

(i) From Constantine V down to Irene (741-882)."
The son of Leo III,

Constantine V (741-775),whose fondness for the stable probablyaccounts for the

unsavoury nickname of Copronymus (Kovpodeaiov= stable),undoubtedlyraised the

bitternessof the image controversy to the highestpitch. Perhaps the cheerful

strain in his nature (forhe loved music, dancing,and feasting,and ordered fruit,

flowers,and hunting-scenesto be paintedinstead of sacred subjects),the gentleness
which forgavehis daughterAnthusa for worshippingimages,the solicitude which

procured pure drinking-waterfor the capitalby the restoration of the aqueduct
of Valens,and yet showed itself in the mention of Constantine in the Ecloge of

Leo and Constantine,were deeplyplantedin him and were his true characteristics.

Yet he was harsh, for he confined Stephanus and three hundred and forty-two
monks in the Prsetorium,and cruel,for he ordered eyes to be put out, arms, ears,

noses to be cut off,and men to be executed and their dead bodies to be dragged
throughthe streets. The treacheryof his brother-in-law Artavasdus (from Mara'sh

in Commagene,743),and the oppositionof the monks to the proscriptionof images
(whichthe Council of 754 had officiallypronounced),and therefore to the emperor
and the Church,had kindled in him a wild desire for revenge. The fanaticism of

the freethinkerwho no longertolerates the title of " holy,"and is deeplyincensed
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at the exclamation " Mary, help!",impelledhim after 761 into a savage war against

the monks, in whom not merely image worship but also the " spiritualState "

within the State was most clearlypersonified.The phrase " The monk, not I,is

emperor,"was wrung from the furious Constantine. There was no statutoryaboli-tion

of the monasteries,though this has been inferred from the fragmentof the

patriarchNicephorusin a manuscriptof Theophanes ; but separate enactments of

Constantine confiscated monasteries and bestowed them without documentary
record on laymen {ha ')(apicmKri"i; cf. the heneficiaof the Teutonic kingdoms),
from whom they could againbe taken at pleasure.

It was a time of ferment and of agitation; new germs were developingin

a rough age of strife ; the terrible plague of 745 to 746 had almost depopulated
the capital,and therefore Greek settlers were summoned to Byzantium from

the islands and Hellas ; and Hellas itself and
,

Thrace offered new fields not

merely to the imperialcolonists from Syria and Armenia, but to the immigrating
Slavs themselves. Slavs were then settled in Bithynia(tothe number of 280,000)
and in Cyprus. Did the celibacyof the monks incense the emperor at this

period of depopulation? It is certain that he was deeply indignantwhen

his nobles sought monastic retirement. Skilfullycontrived campaigns and

breaches of faith were the weapons with which Constantine fought against
the Bulgarians. After the sovereignsfrom the family of the Dulo and other

Bulgarians(of whom a list down to 765 is preserved in a Slavonic text with

Old Bulgarianphrases),we find rulers whose names attest the prominence of the

part played by the Vlacho-Bulgarians(Paganus and Sabinus). Cerig or Telerig
(763-775) in the end outwitted Constantine and wheedled out of him the names

of all the Philhellenes in Bulgaria,who were then at once put to death.

Constantine's son, Leo IV (775-780), surnamed the Khazar after his mother,
carried on the ecclesiastical policy of his father in a milder form. The oath

which Leo caused to be taken by his son Constantine is remarkable as regards
those who took the oath ; not merely the provincialgovernors, ministers,and sena-tors,

and all the soldiers present,but also the representativesof the artisan guilds,
and other classes of citizens swore fealtyto the future emperor Constantine VI

(780-797). His mother, Irene (more accuratelyEirene),an Athenian, did not

swear fealtyto him; she caused keen sorrow to the youth of eighteenwhen
she annulled his betrothal with Eotrud (Ehuotrudis),the daughter of Charles the

Great, in 788, and ended the perpetualquarrelwith the youth in a savage way by
blindinghim (797). A tedious contest between the favourites of Irene,a lamentable

attitude toward the Arabs, and complete retreat in the question of the image
controversyform the salient pointsin the reignof this unsexed woman (797-802).

The CEcumenioal Council of 787 had enjoinedthe worship of images as a duty,
although the State right of supervision was not waived. Hence the image
controversy had ended in favour of the image worshippers (Iconodules)and
of monasticism, and aU the results of Leo's efforts were wiped out. None more

sharplycriticisedthis Church council of Nicjea than Charles. An epitomeof the
" Libri Carolini,"composed probablyby Alcuin, had been sent to Eome in order to

refute the decisions of the council. It may be that the Latin translation of the

decrees of the council which Pope Hadrian had transmitted to Charles ("adora-tion
" of imagesby the employment of the word adoratio for TrpocTKvvqcn^)produced

the greatestacrimony,and that owing to it Charles declared that " adoration was
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-was punishedby Pepin for so doing (810) that Nicephorus sent Arsafius his

representativeto conclude a preliminarypeace. Charles in his letter to Niceph-orus

rejoicedthat it had at last become possibleto realise the wish for peace.

But when the envoys of Charles reached Byzantium the skull of Nicephorus

was alreadyservingthe great Bulgarianprince Krum (802-814) as a drinking-

cup ; Krum had conqueredalmost aU the European possessionsof Byzantium,had

in particularwon Sofia,and after some preliminarysuccesses of Nicephorushad

defeated the emperor and his whole army. This BulgarianEmpire comprisedat

its heart lower Moesia (betweenthe Balkans and the Danube), extended over the

territoryof the modern kingdom of Eoumania, had absorbed Transylvania,the

salt of which the Bulgariansexportedto Moravia, and extended to the Dniester,

possiblyto the Dnieper. The princeslived at Prgslav (Marcianopolis)on the

great Kamcija. Islam seems to have been preachedin the ninth century; but the

influence of the subjugatedSlavs,who transmitted their own language and customs

to their rulers,and only assumed their name (Bltgare 'Bov\"yapoi)was stronger.
Greek culture soon began to influence the Bulgarians. Even in the eighthcentury
a Bulgarianprince had counsellors who spoke Bulgarian,Slavonic,and Greek.

They foughtwith Greek siege-machinesand with Greek fire. Inscriptionswere

composed by them in Greek, though no longer classical Greek. Thus Omortag
(between820 and 836) explainshis plan for constructinga palaceand a sepulchral
mouument (on a pillarof red marble stillpreservedin Trnowo) after a Greek model

After the incapable Michael I Ehangab^ (811-813) had sustained a decisive

defeat from Krum in the vicinityof Adrianople(813),the emperor Leo V (813-

820) was able at last,in 817, to conclude peace with Omortag. Leo was success-ful

also againstthe Arabs ; less so in the depositionof the patriarchNicephorus
and in the organisationof the Synod of 815, which revived the almost buried

image controversy. The agitationwhich had once been religiousnow led to the

sharpestpersecution,and ceased to be a movement in favour of liberty.

(6) The Phrygian Dynasty (820-867)." 'Leo V, the "Chameleon," had, in his

time, when he accepted the crown, been underestimated by Michael II, the

Phrygian (820-829),who gave the hesitatingofficer the choice," With this sword I

will open the gates of Constantinopleto you, or I will plunge it into your bosom."

The kingmaker, dissatisfied with his secondary position,had been arrested,but

breakingprisonhe murdered his former proUgl in the royalchapel,into which he

and his companions, dressed as priests,had forced their way. His rival in power,
Thomas the Slav,was the instigatorof the most dangerous revolt of the subju-gated

nations againstthe foreignyoke of Greece. Thomas had raised the lower

strata of the empire,such as the Arabs, the Slavs of the Balkan Penmsula, the

races of the Caucasus and the Armenians, in rebellion againstthe empire. On the

pleaof hereditaryright,since he professedto be the blinded Constantine,he per-suaded
the patriarchof Antioch to crown him, and relyingon a largearmy and a

powerful fleet,this "pupil of the old devil,"as the emperor Michael styledhim,
was only defeated Ky the emperor, with the aid of the BulgarianprinceOmortag,
in the vicinityof the capital. The terrible shock which this revolt caused to the

ByzantineEmpire appears clearlyfrom a letter sent by Michael in 824 to the

emperor Louis the Pious. Envoys presented the letter accompanied with costly
presents, gi-een and yellow silks,Tyrian purple,crimson, and blue stuffs. The
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remarkablePapyrus-letter,in the " ArchivL's Nationalcs" (k.17, no. 6),coincides

with this letter in certain phrases,but it was certainlynot despatcheduntil 839 ;

and it was written by the enipi"ror Theophilus to the emperor Louis,to congrat-ulate

him on his victoryand to advise the an-angement of tonus with Lothaire,to

whom a Byzantinemission had been sent at the same time.

(a) Tlie Period down to the Eistorntion of Image Warnhip (S/^o)." The emperor

Michael showed himself by no means capablewhere Bulgarianhelp was not forth-coming.

The capture of Crete by the Arabs (823),the revolt of the Dalmatian

towns from Byzantium,and the progress of the Saracen conquest of Sicily,indi-cate

the criticalstat" of the I)\-zantine Empire under his rule. Michael's mod-eration

in the image controversyhad led the head of the ecclesiastical party of

independence,the abbot Theodoras of Studion (752-826),to entertain various

hopes,the frustration of which drove that fieryspiritinto violent antagonism.
An uncompromisingenemy of Cresaro-papism,who did not endure that "

our word

should be hidden for one singlehour," and paid no regard to ecclesiastical supe-riors

or s)'nods,he had alreadyclaimed the supremacy of the law and the gospel
over the emperor, and had argued that the emperor was not mentioned in the

gospels.He now pointedto the government of the Church, which had to decide

the divine dogmas,while the emperor and princes -had to help them and ratify
the decisions. The antagonism of this talented and firm prelatewould have been

far more damaging to the Byzantinemonarchy had not Greek national pride been

aggrievedby the constant stress laid on the primacy of Rome (which was to The-

odorus the safe harbour of refugefor the whole Church in every storm of heresy);
iu fact,he smoothed the path for Photius, the leader of the Greek party of inde-pendence.

Theodoras extols the peacefulmonastic world in a biographyof the

abbot Plato,and by epigrams, in which every useful member of the community,
from sick-nurse to abbot, is glorifiedas an emblem of duty faithfullyfulfilled ; his

addresses contain golden grainsof stncerest philanthropy. From them, as from

the biographyof his mother Theoktiste, and from his letters
" "I shall never

grow wearj- of writing,"he says, in the last letter of the collection
"

breathes a

fuU and rich humanityand an inflexible power of resistance which could not be

broken by thrice-inflictedimprisonment and scourging. But his loftyconceptions
of Church and State ran counter to the stream of Greek development. The mon-astery

of Theodoras remained the seat of varied intellectual labours ; and from it

the perfectedsystem of minuscules was carried out, as the Tetra-Evangeliumof

PorphyriusUspensky (datingfrom the year 835) attests.

Iconoclasm on the lines of Constantine V was continued under Michael's son

Theophdus(829-842),who wished to ensure the victoryof his school by the unspar-ing

inflictionof imprisonment and branding. At the beauty contest before the

nuptialsof Theophilus,who wished to award the apple to the fairest,Casia,a

maiden who pleasedhim particularly,retorted to his remark, " Sorrow came into

the world throughwoman," with the answer,
" Yet woman is the source of happi-ness."

For this she was passed over by Theophilus. She founded a convent, where

her poeticgiftswere developed. Discardingthe old poeticforms and trustingto
the popularstyle,she ventured to write poetry by stress (ictus).Reminiscences
of Meaander and echoes of the Bible could not depriveher of her own feelings;
a self-consciousoriginalityflashes forth in her songs of hatred," I hate him who
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adapts himself to every custom." We can believe that frivolityand laziness

roused to indignationthis defiant spirit,and that a laborious life amongst learned

men had more attractions for it than a pleasantexistence in the societyof fools.

The feeble Theophiluswas consistentlypursued by ill-fortune. The Saracenic

advance was checked in Asia Minor by a Persian prince(called,as a Christian,

Theophobus); an inroad was even made into the Arabian Empire. But to balance

this,came the terrible pUlage of the town of Amorion (aftera siegefrom the 7th

to the 15th of August,838) by the Khalif Mutasim (Motassim,833-842). The

martyrdom of the forty-twoGreeks of Amorion was deeply graven on the memory

of the Greeks. In the West, Palermo fell into the hands of the Arabs. The

belief in images still flourished in spite of violent measures; the three Eastern

patriarchsrepeatedin a letter of 839 to Theophilus the story of the impression

of the face of Mary on a pillarat Lydda. Theophilus,whose panegyristsextol

his exertions in the cause of science (for instance, by conceding to scholars the

permissionto teach),and for the safetyand buildingsof the capital,rewarded his

greatestgeneral,his brother-in-law Theophobus, with base ingratitude,and his

last act as monarch was to order the execution of this meritorious servant and

kinsman.

The regency for the thirteen-year-oldson of Theophilus,Michael III (842-

867), was undertaken by his mother Theodora, his uncle Burdas, a strong and

unscrupulous character,and the Magister Manuel. The connection of the latter

with the monks of the celebrated monastery of Studion seems to explainthe

order which was given for the restoration of image worship. The Synod of 843,

the anniversaryof which the Greek Church celebrates as KvpiaKr) rfji6p6oSo^ia";,
ended the long controversy. All the symptoms of madness appeared in the

debauched young emperor Michael III ; passionfor the circus and for low com-pany

(common men, clowns, and jockeys),infatuated extravagance,drunkenness,

unrestrained lust,and mischievous cruelty. That malicious delightin turning
to ridicule what was sacred to other men (by desecratingthe Sacrament and

arranging processionsof his boon companions attired in episcopalvestments)

sprang with Michael from that same mania for outrage which prompted the

emperor Caligulato erect his statue in the temple at Jerusalem. He is rather

to be compared with Caligulathan with Nero, although the latter is the parallel
preferredby the Byzantine historians.

(/3) The Entry of the Russians on the Scene. " As a terrible warning of the

dangerswhich threatened a weak Byzantium from the north,the Eussians (Slav
EusB, Greek 'Pw?, Arabic Etis, Finnish Euotsi, probably= the rowers) appeared
before Constantinople(July 15, 860, accordingto the anonymous chronicler of

Brussels). These Scandinavian hordes (not Slavs from the Baltic or Goths from

the Crimea) had won great fame earlyin the ninth century. They themselves

bore Northern names (EjurikB= Hroereke, OlagB " Helgi IgorB = Ingvarr)and

gave Scandinavian names to the falls of the Dnieper, which they descended in

their boats (ulvorsi= island fall,aeifor = always in front,gelandi= the echoing,
varuforos = wave fall,leanti = hlsejandi= the laughing,strakun,Swedish struk =

current). Even the treaties of the Eussians with Byzantium in 907, 911, 945,
and 971 show preciselythe same Northern militaryoath as the treatyof Charles

the Bald with Eegner,845, and of Siegfredand Halfdan with Lewis the German.
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Otherwise the traces of Northern names and designationsare scanty enough.
In the name of the town which in Slavonic is calked Turow is concealed the

name Tury, which came to Russia with Kogvolod = Kag(e)vald;otherwise the

Ivor Street in Novgorod and the spot in Kiev where the god Tlior was wor-shipped

ai-e, with the "knout," almost the only memorials of the Northern

home from which the invaders came.

These Northern heroes had been called into the country by the Slavs,Tchades,

Kriviches,and Wesses as the superiornational power.
" Our country is largeand

rich,but there is no order in it ; do you come and rule and govern over us," said

the Slavs,accordingto Nestor's chronicle. But the Kussians appeared savage and

boorish,the " most blood-stained " people to the Byzantineswho, mistrustingtheir

own strength,ascribed the retreat of the Russians to the dippingof the robe of the

Mother of God in the waves of the Bosphorus, as Photius relates,and claimed

the credit for the subsequent conversion of the Russians to Christianity.The
Russians then made Novgoi-odand Kiev centres of the empire,and retained their

Scandinavian character for a long time in the former city; in the latter,notwith-standing

Northern followers (Druschina),they became Slavonic by the year 1000 ;

but in realitytheyaccepted Christianityunder Byzantineinfluence and drew their

learningand culture from Byzantium " although not until far later ; the peace

of 907 was still sworn to by the god Rerun (inwhom we detect features of the

Scandinavian Thor) and Volus (certainlynot Basilius).Olga,Igor'swife, was

the first to receive baptism, and the entire nation became Christian under

Vladimir (980-1015). A section of the crews in the fleet,and later a com-pany

of the imperialbody-guard,celebrated for their weapons (axe and bayonet
combined) were formed out of the Russians: the Varagi, ôr with Slav nasal

Varangi(Bapayyoi).

(y) Cyriland Methodius. " Byzantium was regardedat that period (863) as

the centre not merely of civilization but of Christianity; and Rastilaw of Moravia

(then the country on the March, comprising a part of Lower Austria as far as

the Danube, and Northern Hungary between the Danube and Gran),requested
the emperor jVIichael III to send him a missionary familiar with Slavonic,and in

this way endeavoured to obtain a Slavonic liturgyand a church of Greco-Slavonic

constitution. Through the brothers Constantine and Methodius of Thessalonica

not merelydid the Slavonic dialect of that region(in Moravia slightlyblended
with German words)become the prevailingdialect for ecclesiastical purposes, but

in other respects we can see there the beginning of that complex civilization

which we may term Slavo-Byzantine.Eastern elements are prominent in this

civilization,as might be expected from its Byzantine origin; but amongst the

Slavs,owing to the manner of its transmission, it has been everywhere influenced

by the national Church. We have not yet surveyed the extent of the Slavonic

debt to Byzantinism. Institutions and forms of government, law and plasticarts,
religiousconceptionsand liturgy,legendsand myths,"

all flowed in narrow but

numerous channels down to the Slavonic nations. And there the differentia of

the races down to the present day has been not Teutonism and Slavonism, but

Teutonism and Byzantinised-Slavonism.

' Old Norse Varinjar,from Vaeri guard,therefore = privilegedstrangers,by which name the Russians

designatedthe peculiarpositionof their Scandinavian countrymen among themselves.
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We derive our information about the life of the brothers from their biography,
the so-called " Pannonian Legends ;

" it is unlikelythat these were dictated by

Method to a pupil; more probably they were written in Greek by a learned

Slav from Bulgariatoward the middle of the tenth century,and translated into

Slavonic and enlargedby theologicaldiscourses in the twelfth and thirteenth cen-turies

; further details (especiallyabout the attitude of Hermanrich of Passau)are

furnished by the papalletters of the British collection,and the so-called " Italic

Legend
" composed by Bishop Ganderich of Velletri (f898). The brothers Constan-

tine and Methodius were born at Thessalonica as Greeks, certainlynot of a mixed

race, in the midst of Slavonic tribes,with whose tongues they became at an early

age familiar,so that Methodius actuallyadmiaistered a Slavonic principalityin

Thessaly,before he retired to Olympus in Asia Minor. Constantine had close

relations in Byzantium with Photius, who in 855-856, being then Asicrit

(aarjKpyjTK,a secretis),was sent with him to the Arabs, and went (860-861)as

missionary to the Khazars ; he then, at the request of Eastilaw in 863, accom-panied

Methodius to Moravia, and certainlytook with him some portionsof the

Old Testament alreadytranslated into Slavonic. The heretical attitude of Photius

forced the brothers to break with Byzantium and turn to Eome, where Pope
Hadrian II consecrated them bishops in 868 ; the Slavonic liturgywas at first

sanctioned there (by Pope Hadrian II 869 and Pope John VIII 880),although

it was afterwards prohibitedin the Commonitorium of Pope Stephen VI and in

his letter to Svatopluk discovered in the monastery of the Holy Cross). Con-

stantine,or as he was now called,Cyril,died in 869 ; Methodius laboured on the

shores of the lake of Platten, extended his influence to Croatia,and died in

Moravia in 885. The struggleabout the Slavonic liturgywas carried on with

much heat by the clergy; the victoryof the liturgy,in spiteof the restrictions

imposedby Pope Stephen VI, enabled the Slavs to outstripthe Germanic nations

in the work of organisinga national church. We may see here the effect of

the spiritof independence characteristic of the Byzantine Church.

The Slavonic national (glagolitic)alphabet,invented by Cyriland closelymod-elled

on the Greek cursive character,f̂acilitated the establishment of Christianity

among the Slavs. The sphereof glagoliticmonuments extends from Moravia and

Bohemia (fragmentsat Prague,portionsof the Missal)to Croatia,Istria (islandof

Veglia,with the inscriptionin the church of St. Lucia,datingfrom the eleventh

century),and Dalmatia. Subsequentlywe find a simplifiedform of the Cyrillian
alphabetwhich was probablycomposed by Bishop Clement of Drenovica under the

Czar Symeon on the model of Greek uncials (oldestinscription: stone from Ger-man

on the east shore of the lake of Prespa,992-993 ; oldest book : the Gospelof

Ostromir,1056-1057).
It was certainlynot directlythrough Methodius and the pictureof the Last

Judgment ascribed to the Slavonic apostle(by an erroneous identification with a

painter),but indirectlythrough the whole Christianisingmovement and the iaflu-

ence of Byzantium, that the conversion of Boris,princeof the Bulgariansand of

the Bulgarianpeople,came about. The Bulgarians,standing on a low planeof

civilization,retained their barbarous habits and were profoundlysuperstitious.The
Oriental turban was worn by the men, while close-fittingdresses,long sashes

1 See the plate"Beginning of the Gospelof St. Luke," in the fifth section.
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ornamentedwith goldand silver buttons,and veils fur tlie face were still retained

by the women. They employed oxen and sheep as mediums of exchange; slaves

worked for them in an oppressiveserfdom, or wore uvcn sold to Byzantium.

"Wonder-workingstones were hung round the necks of the sick,and the dead man

was givenhis slaves and wives to accompany him to the gi'ave. A deep gulf sep-arated

ruler and subjects,of whom even the foremost did not eat at the .same table

with the prince(Khan, 6/8(77?= oveghii," Exalted "). The core of the nation was

representedby the greaterand inferior nobilit}-,the /Sol'XaSes(withGreek ending)
and the fia'^aivoi.

(S) The Buptiire with Rome.
"

Boris had clearlyseen how necessary it was

for his kingdom of Bulgariato receive the Christianitywhich he had himself

adopted,with an imperialsponsor, under the name of Michael. The question
whether to joinEome or Byzantium was more obscure. The persecutionsof the

pagans, which he himself initiated,and the inrush of eager missionaries of the most

various sects (forexample,of the Paulicians)into this new domain of Christianity
"

of layChristians who professedto be priestsand mixed all the superstitionof

their own homes with Christianity,or of Jews who wished to disseminate their creed

"
did not conduce to make the new doctrines more popular. To crown all came

the teachingof the highestecclesiastical party of Byzantium,of the patriarchPho-

tius,which must have driven the Bulgarianprince out of his senses; he then

received a sketch of the essential nature and features of orthodoxy,a theological
treatise on the Trinity,and a historyof the seven oecumenical synods and their

most influential personalities!
" what did the obligationof guidinghis subjectsto

" the conceptionof tnith "

mean to him ? So much was clear to him, however, that

his people,or at any rate he in his own person, should take the leap from their

primitivemanners to the ideal of the Byzantinecourt, where no one was allowed

to talk too fast,laugh too loud, or speak unbecomingly.
The Bulgarianprince therefore tried the experiment of the West, and Pope

Nicholas I,cleverlyrecognisingthe needs of a simple race, conceded the Bulga-rian's
requests,some of which were trulymarvellous. The Pope wished to reform

the inner man, not to alter reasonable customs or national dress. The war against
superstitionand crueltywas waged with gentleweapons. The grasp which Eome

possessedof the Bulgariansituation,the care with which her representativessug-gested

a highercivilization,were in strikingcontrast to the ostentatious erudition

of Byzantinetheologians,and to the Byzantineinsistence upon tedious ceremonies.

But the advantageof Rome was thrown away, owing to quarrelsof a personalkind.
The Pope refused to approve the bishopwho was presentedto him, and the alli-ance

was broken off.

The discourteousattitude of Eome towards the Greek envoys in Bulgaria,who
were simplydriven out of the country, and the rejectionof the message communi-cated

by them, suppliedPhotius,who, patriarchof Constantinoplesince 858, had

been deposedat a Roman synod in 863, with the final motive for a rupture with

Rome. The theologicalbasis of the renunciation of Rome, the Encyclicalof 867

{eyKVK\io"!eTTia-ToXri)so important in the historyof the world, was not weighty
or burdensome. In the West, men had taught that the Holy Spiritproceeded
from the Father and the Son, and by so doing had, accordingto the view of Pho-tius,

denied the monarchical constitution of the Trinity. In conformitywith the
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Western view the creed had been altered by the admission of the words " and

from the Son," againstwhich the confession of faith engravedby Pope Leo III on

silver platesbore witness. Further, in order most thoroughlyto shatter Eome's

claim to this position,Photius, by removing the imperialresidence from Eome to

New Eome, asserted the transference of the primacy to Byzantium. The consider-ation

that Byzantium had become the centre of ecclesiastical life seemed to weigh

heavily;the later decision of the Bulgarianquestionby opponents of Photius

shows that the rightsof Eome within the ByzantineEmpire were most unpopular.
But undoubtedlythe weightiestreason was the rejectionin the West of so many

Church customs which were knit up with the Greek national life. Photius then

revealed the deep rift between West and East ; it was national,and onlybrought
into relief by the Church dispute. How cordiallyhe was greeted,and how gladly
the lower sections of the nation welcomed the defence of their habits of hfe,is

proved by the votes of confidence which the artisan classes afterwards addressed

to Photius. Meanwhile the secular power had passedto the Armenian ex-groom

and friend of Michael,the jouit-emperorBasilius (p.49),who put Michael to death.

Now first,long after the loss of the Eastern provinces,the Greek spirithad vig-orously
roused itself and producedamong the peoplethe consciousness of national

imity.

K. The Middle Byzantine Empire under the Macedonian Dynasty

AND THE EiRST COMNENI (867-1071)

The intercourse with the East and the former incorporationof Oriental prov-inces

in the empire,with their greatinfluence on culture,left traces for centuries ;

Eastern suggestions,Armenian colonists,and natives of Asia Minor playeda

great part at court and in the State. But the Greek elements had begun to com-bine

; and here too the first attempt at national union found expressionin the

Church. Learningand education,law and literature,had seen a renascence of the

old Byzantine and Greek life,and the whole State became emphaticallyan expres-sion
of Greek intellect.

The divinelyappointed rule of the emperor, despoticand unrestrained by law,
in thingsspiritualand secular alike,swayed the Byzantine intellect. The spir-itual

and secular dignitarieswere nominated by him, and a shadowy senate was

summoned. The imperialfinance-minister (\.o"yo6eT7}";tov ryevLKov ),the keeperof
the privypurse (XoyoOerrj';tmv oiKeia/cwv),the commandant of the watch (Spov^r^d-
fiio'iTi}?/3t7X.a9),and the postmaster-general(XoyoOeTr]';tov Spo/xov),the other

excellencies {TraTpiKioi)and the protospatharii,the privatesecretary(6 TrpcoTa-

a-rjKprjTi.';),the captainof the city{eirapxo'i,at the same time prmfectusiirliand
prmfectus prcetorio,the magistrateof the capital),the quajstor (Koiaiarcop,then

probably head of the police)flocked round the throne and executed the com-mands

in the various administrative and legislativespheres.
The high militaryofficers ruled the provinces(de/jLura)and played an impor-tant
rSle at court. They were excellentlypaid: the patricius(commander of a

division)received fortypounds of gold ("1,800); the strategusformerly"1,600,
after Leo the Wise "1,350 ; the commander of brigade(turmarches)"550, after Leo

"450. Even the pay of the officers(drungarius= major "270, later "220; comes

= captain "130; the pentecontarch = lieutenant "90) and of the under-officers

(decarchs "45) must be reckoned good,if we consider that everything-wasfound
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The strengthof the Byzantineempirelay in the army and fleet. Mercenaries

and newly settled subjectsoccupieda largeplaceamongst the tenants of military
fiefs. The imperialfleet under the Drungarius (p.80 ; a Teutonic word

" the

same root is in " Gedrange ") was paid from the State coffers ; the provincialfleet

by the Themata (provinces),and the majorityof the ships belongedto the imperial

,
fleet. Tubes for dischargingGreek fire were placedon the bows of the dromonds.

The fleet was manned by Eussian Northmen, who served as mercenaries,at one

time also by Syrian Mardaites (cf.p. 65), as barbarians who had settled in the

empire and thus liable to service,and finallyby the native populationof the

island province,of the provinceof Samos, and of the Cibyrrhseoticprovince.

When this latter territorywas lost the navy also was ruined, so that in the

eleventh and the beginningof the twelfth century piratesswept the seas. When

the necessityof a navy made itself felt in the war with the Norman fleet,the

Venetians fought and decided the battles of the Greek emperor.

The core of the Byzantine Empire was Asia Minor, which requiredto be

defended by perpetualwar againstthe Arabs. On the Black Sea it stillpossessed

the Crimea, the startingpointfor the trade with the surroundingnations,especially

with the Khazars. The Pecheneges and Bulgariansenclosed the small part of

Thrace and Macedonia which still remained Greek. The Peloponnese,through

the attitude of the Slavonic tribes,was only in partsnominallydependent. Djt-

rhachium served to secure the communications with Italy. By the side of the

independentkingdom of Italy,with Pavia as its capital,Calabria still maintained

its positionas a Greek province; an attempt was also made by Byzantium to exer-cise

some maritime supervisionin these waters. In Sicily,on the contrary,there

were but few pointsstillin Byzantinehands.

(a) From Basilius I to Bomanus /J (5^7-9^"?)."
Basilius I (867-886)laid

the foundations for the internal and external consolidation of the empire. He was

descended from an Armenian family of militarycolonists at Adrianople;his

mother was called Pankalo and was, accordingto Tabari,a Slav. In compensation
for Sicilywhich soon became completelyArab (in 878 Syracuse submitted to

Emperor Leo, 889 a battle at Mylae,902 loss of Taormina),and where onlythe

Byzantinelaw prevailed,he added to Calabria a second provinceof Southern Italy,

Longibardia. Consideringthe actual secession of Venice, which had created for

herself (cf.p. 73) an invincible positionon the sea by the treatyof 840 (Pactum

Lotharii)and its ratification by Lewis II (857),it was a master stroke of diplo-matic
self-control on the part of Basilius I,to regainat any rate a formal recog-nition

of his suzeraintyfrom Venice by sendingan embassy,transmittingpresents,
and conferringon the Doge Ursus Partiacus (879) the title of Protospatharius.

Buildings shot up in numbers ; according to report more than one hundred

churches (SaintGabriel and Saint Elias with splendidmosaics)and palaces(Kai-

nurgion with pillars" " probablySyrian" decorated with vine leaves,and battle

scenes). The emperor Basilius was so amicably disposed towards Eome that

the learned and indefatigablePatriarch Photius, who in 867 had deposedPope
Nicholas I at a so-called council,was at the eighthCEcumenical Synod at Jerusa-lem

declared to have forfeited his office and was replacedby the patriarchIgnatius.
The thoughtthat one singlefaith ought to govern the Christians induced the prel-ates

of the East, who were under the emperor's influence,to sign a formula of
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submissionto Rome. A fittingpendant to this ecclcsiaHticul pulleywas the suji-

pressionof the Paulicians by ]5asiliii8; they reniovcHl under Tziiiii.soesto the 15al-

kan Peninsula and were revived in the sect of the ISoguniiles.I'erhap.salso the

persecutionof the Jews in Southern Italyby 15asilius iiui}-be traced to a renewal

of the daim of Leo the Isauriau (of.p. 70) to establish one faith throughoutthe

empire.Glancing over the domain of art we might regardllie decorations of (he

Church of Scripu,built iu 873-874, as an instructive allegoryof the spiritualmove-ment

of that time : an abundance of designs,which attest tiie presence of a strong

vitality,but still,it must be cout'cssed,crude in execution, an echo (jf the hard

strugglesof the Byzantinejieople,from which the old language,altered in many

ways, emergedvictoriously.The hereditarymonarchy,which extended from 867

to 1028, was unusuallyemphasisedin form by the jointsovereigntyof the sons (in
the case of BasUius I: Leo VI and Alexander; in the case of Romauus II : Basi-

Hus II and Constantine YIII); but iu fact it broke down through the institution

of mayors of the palace(see below).
The learned emperor Leo VI (theWise, 886-911), who was compared to the

emperor Claudius,had a far higherimportancethan the " wise fool " of the Julian

line,whose studies exercised no sort of influence upon his time (Vol.IV, p. 422).
It may be that merelyutilitarian considerations led the Byzantines of this age to

collect all the learningof the past and above all that of Justinian's epoch,but,

at any rate,theycompletelyresuscitated it. The process of decay,uninterrupted
since Heraclius,seemed checked for the future ; even in the descriptionsof the

provinceswhich the emperor Constantine VII Porphyrogennetussupplied,the

sixth centurj-is the authoritative basis,notwithstandingthe new organisationby
Leo VI. The great code of the Basilica in sixtybooks, compiledbetween 887 and

893,was one such renewal. Basilius in his Procheirus had restored this basis as

much as possible(forexample,in tlie law respectingthe property of married

persons),and now the entire code of Justinian was revived,not merely as regarded
the marriagelaw,divorce,and the limitation of marriagecontracts to the wealthy
(cf.p. 40),but also in matters of familylaw, the power of the father,the law of

compulsoryinheritance,and usury.
But in a stillmore significantfashion Leo recurred to the gloriousage of Jus-tinian.

Csesaropapismarose afresh ; ordinances were issued as to the admissibility
of married aspirantsto bishoprics,and the age limits of sub-deacons ; festivals were

appointedfor celebrated preachers,marriage dispensationswere granted. A

patriarchwho opposed his wishes,Xicholas, a friend of his youth,whom he had

honored with the titleof a trusted councillor,was compelledby the emperor to hand

ia his resignation,as he refused to bless the emperor's fourth marriage,and even

excommunicated him (907). It was then quiteobvious that the emperor settled

the rank and the precedence of the prelates.The dioceses formerlysubordinated
to Eome were now recovered: Nicopolis,Stellas,Sicily,Stygmon, Cephallenia,
Thessalonica,Dyrrhachium,Dalmatia, were finallyseparatedfrom Rome and made

subjectto Byzantium. Conformablyto this change,these countries were regarded
as new provinces(themata)and as such enrolled in the new list of themes. Even

then the generalisationof Constantine Porphyrogennetusthat the empire was split
up into governorships,and that the emperor had not, therefore,his old power, might
hold good for the emperors, with the exceptionof the greatest. Wealthy families,

especiallyon the frontiers of the empire,collected followers, transformed the

peasants into soldiers,and founded Byzantine feudalism.
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Theologicalinterests drew Leo into church meetings as an officialorator ; scho-lastic

attainments led him to imitate Latin verse in a macaronic vein. Much

certainlyhas been fathered upon him which he did not compose, but broughton

him his bad reputation.On the other hand, when we consider the gi-eatattraction

of the successes of his father Basilius and his commander-in-chief Nicephorus

Phocas, as well as the reference to the capture of Theodosiopolis,and the predomi-nant

positionof the Arabs, it is almost certain that Leo is reallythe author of

the " Tactics "

(p.68). Leo employed pagan Magyars as
" executioners "

against

the Christian Bulgarians,but hardlywith success ; the Czar Symeon was justified

in reproachinghim with this violation of Christian fellow-feeling.

A commercial question,that of burdening the trade between Greece and Bul-garia

with heavy tolls and of divertingit from Constantinople,induced Symeon

(893-927)to wage war on Byzantium. The appointment of a Bulgarianpatriarch

in Achrida (which from this time down to 1767 was the intellectual centre of

the western Balkan countries),and the assumption of the imperialtitle (car,carB,

originallycesarB, later CBsart = Caesar)over the Bulgarians(917) and the Greeks

(924),clearlyrevealed his plans. He told the emperor,
" This is an empirewhich

has come to me !" In his opinion the Bulgariansusually coveted the land of

others,the Greeks ceded their own. Symeon, who before his accession had lived

in a monastery, to which his uncles also withdrew, wished to elevate his people

by the introduction of Greek learning;he had himself read Demosthenes and

Aristotle at Byzantium in his youth. He projecteda reference book (Sbornik)
which comprised treatises on theological,philosophical,and historical subjects,
and was translated into Eussian in the eleventh century, and he caused an

epitome of the Greek law to be prepared. Grigorithen translated Malalas (p.45),
his cousin,Todor Dutsov, copiedmanuscriptsin his monastery, John the Exarch

described in his prefaceto the Sestodnev (Hexameron) the residence of the Czar,

in which the splendourof Byzantinearchitecture and painting,and the glittering

gold of the robes of the princesand nobles,contrasted so sharplywith the straw

cottagesof the country. Fresh strengthand a recentlyadopted culture had here

to be overcome. The Turkish and new Slavonised peopleof the Bulgariansthus

formed at that age of international consolidation the very heart of Slavonism and

became its champions in virtue of their militaryand politicalcapabilities.
The Magyars (Hungarians= Huns and Ugrians?) seemed to Leo the most

suitable allies againstSymeon. The race is in its germ Finno-Ugrian,since its

numerals and words for ordinary objectsof life are identical with those of the

Finnish- Ugrian Vogules (arrow in Vogule, nal, Ostiak, nail,Magyar, ngil;dog,
Vog. amb, Mag. eh; horse,Vog. ISx,hi, Mag. 16). From their far distant home

on the Isim, Irtish,and Om, where Aristeas of Proconnesus, the authorityof

Herodotus (cf.Vol. II, p. 146 et seq., and Vol. IV, p. 273) describes the fore-fathers

of the Magyars, the Jyrkes,on their hunting expeditions,the Magyars
had come in the course of nearlyfifteen hundred years into the country between

the Caspian and the Black Seas, into the regionbetween Kuban and Don, where

fishingmight be combined with the chase. They had then settled,about 860,in

Livadia,between the Don and the Dnieper,where they fell under the influence of

the Khazars and adopted numerous Turkish words (e.g. kende,in Khazar kender-

khan = the king,at whose side stands a high legalofficer,dsila = yv\a';,perhaps=

Gyula). The Khazars, who adopted Judaism soon after 860, then ruled over an
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empirewhicli stretched from the J;iik to the Dnieper nud Ikig,from the Caspian

Sea and the southern slopesof the Caucasus to the middle Volga and the Oka.

The ila^vars, pressingon further,oame to the country of Alolkuzu (^te/= Turkish,

tieZ= river,U:it,Dnieper),where they ruled the Slavs and sold them into slavery

(oaer= bloodsucker),but also came under Slavonic inlluenci',which afl'cc.tedtheir

customs and language(theheads of the seven tribes are culled vocvuil,/3oe/3oSot=

Yoivoden).
In the war with the Bulgariansthe Magyars were at first successful;Imt on

the way home they suffered a disastrous defeat and were now attacked by the

Pecheneges(Patzinaks)on the Dnieper,whom the P"ulgarianslaunched at them,

thus imitatingthe Byzantine system. Their families,which remained behind ou

the steppes of Bessarabia, were crushed or captured; the whole nation thereupon

decided in 896-897, under the rule of Arpiid (890-907), to march further to the

"West,and so immigratedinto their present home, separatedinto North and South

Slavs, and made great expeditions through Europe. With this event concludes

the second national migration. Old native sources were first worked up in the

thirteenthcentury into the untrustworthy" Gesta Hungarorum " of the anonymous

notaryof King Bela IV, so that the passages in Leo's " Tactica " and Constantine

Porphyrogennetusare more valuable; so also the Arabic accounts which are

attributed to Muslim ben Abu, Muslim al Garmi (in845),e. g. the account of Ibu

Eusta,writingin 912-913.

The terrible sacking of Thessalonica by the renegade Leo (from the Syrian

Tripohs,904) showed that the navy was still unable to fulfil its duties of guarding
the seas. The lamentations of the patriarch Nicholas (p.83), with which the

Church of St. Sophia resounded, testified to the weakness of the empire. It is

interestingto note that,in spite of these Arabian plunderingexpeditions,fairly
goodrelations were maintained with the Arabs at Constantinople,who, according
to the testimonyof that patriarch,were allowed to possess a mosque and to profess
theirreligionwithout let or hindrance.

The foolish provocationgiven to Symeon by Leo's successor, Alexander (912-

913),who insulted his envoys, renewed the war between Symeon and Byzantium ;

the latter was besiegedin 913. The new Great Bulgaria now comprised the

Balkan Peninsula from !Mesembria to Ehodope, from Olympus to the mouth of

the Calama with the exceptionof the stripof Macedonia on the sea, towards Servia

as far as the united Drin, the white Drim, the Ibar,and the Save. Wallachia,

partsof Hungary,and Transylvania,completedthe immense empire.
Constantine VII Porphyrogennetus("Bom in the Purple"),912-959, early

turned his attention to learned studies. His restoration of the old university(cf.

p. 26)went hand in hand with an eager revival of the old learningin the domains

of history,geography,agriculture,natural history,and medicine. At that period
the taste for collectingliterarytreasures was widely prevalent,as is shown by
other collections (forexample, that of old epigrams by Constantine Cephalus)
which Constantine had not initiated;but his influence did much to mould the

characteristicsof this " encyclopaedicage." The connoisseurs of antiques(suchas

Basiliusof Neocsesareum)dedicated their works to him. Court etiquette(in the

work de Ccerimoniis),militaryand civil administration, but also popularpoetry,as
his collectionof Acclamationes (songs of welcome to the emperor) proves, met

with his warm appreciation. He had the consciousness,in spiteof all the learn-
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ing of past ages, that the language could not be cramped and stationary,but that it

ought to developcontinuouslyand in keepingwith the present. He showed the

same taste for history as his grandfatherBasilius I, and continued the work of

Theophanes,but in an inflated and boastful style.

In his age the Byzantinesystem of Mayors of the Palace was developed. It is

beyond any doubt that we may thus designatethe positionof the Basileiopators,
who ultimatelybore the imperialtitle (thus,StylianusZautzes, 894). The fact

that in the Prankish Empire the post of the mayor of the palacegrew out of the

royal civil service which was concerned with the administrative duties of the

royalhousehold, and in Byzantium out of the post of commander of the foreign

guard (Hetariearch),cannot establish convincinglyany difference between the

mayor of the palaceand the Basileiopator.More distinctive is the fact that the

Carolingiansonly rose to be viceroys,but the Byzantine commanders to real

imperialdignityby the side of the Armenian dynasty; in fact,the latter formally
took the second place.

Eomanus I Lacapenus (919-944 co-emperor),the son-in-law of Constantme,

reduced the latter not merely to the second, but, by the coronation of his own three

sons, actuallyto the fifth place; and, unlike the Carolingianmayors, abandoned

even the outward semblance of respect for the rulingdynasty. In Bulgaria,after

the conclusion of peace in 924, and after the death of Symeon in 927, the recogni-tion
of the Bulgarianpatriarchateand the marriage of Maria, granddaughterof

Eomanus, with the Czar Peter,produced friendlyrelations with Byzantium. The

solidarityof Islam was broken up by an alliance with the emir of Melitene (928).

Armenia, which was bound to East Eome by so many privateties,and had

become a great power under the powerful Asot (915-928),was now broughtinto

a politicalalliance;and amity was established with the Eussians after their severe

defeats by the commercial treatyof 945.

The gloryof acquiringnew relics,especiallythat of the image of Christ,which

had been broughtfrom Edessa to Eome, cast a halo round the usurped crown of

Eomanus; the latter knew also how to employ the Curia for his own purposes;

he won its friendship,ostensiblyby a
" union" (920),and reallyby the enthrone-ment

of Theophylactus,his horse-lovingson, as patriarch.It is hard to say how

far Eomanus may have entered into financial negotiationswith the senator Alberic,

the protector of the Curia, for the transferrence of imperialrights. Finally,Con-

stantine VII, by the agency of the sons of Eomanus, freed himself from the father,

and then from the sons.

(5) The Empire at the Heightof its Power under NicephorusII Phocas, John

Tzi7nisces,and Basilius II {963-1025)."
Even if little that is complimentary

can be said about the talents of Constantine as a ruler,as a man he stands

far above his son Eomanus II (959-963), who at the age of nineteen had mar-ried

Theophano,the beautiful daughterof a poor innkeeper. Joseph Bringas,the

moving spiritof the government, confided the war againstCrete to the experi-enced

NicephorusPhocas, who conquered the island in 961 and brought it hack

to Christianity.He had alreadycapturedthe Cilician towns and Aleppo,when
the news arrived of the death of Eomanus II. Theophano was to act as regent
for his infant children Basilius II and Constantine VIII. Nicephorus then

marched to the capitaland had himself crowned emperor, not without the co-
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operationof a bastard sou of liomauus Lacapeuus,llasilius,the presidentof the

Senate.

NicephorusII (963-969)was a silent ascetic with a fierysoul,who practised

the vii-tueof self-suppressionuot only through the privationsof a soldier's life but

also in the monastic cell ; rude, rough,and ugly,but surrounded by all the charm

of victoriouscampaigns,the idol of his troops,he became the husband of the most

seductive and most delicate of women, the enipnvss-widowTheophano, who thus

secured for herself the successful general. He carried on the crusade against

Islam with the fanaticism which is peculiar to the Cappadocian race from which

he sprang; the fallen were to be reckoned martyrs (cf.p. 81). Eveiything must

be subservient to the purposes of the war, of the army, and of the navy, which

alone Byzantium possessed,as the emperor boasted to Liutprand. The coinage

was debased as a means of relievingthe finances ; restrictions upon the acquisition
of land in mortmain, perhapsalso a limitation of the rightof pre-emptionto indi-viduals

of the same status as the vendor, were all tried as a means of restoring

solvency. The wide stretch of frontier facingthe Arabs had become with its for-tresses

(elAwassim) a militaryfrontier,which urgentlyneeded settlers. Patience

was required; the Jacobitic immigrantswere, accordingto the emperor'sword, to

remain exempt from all annoyance on the score of dogma (Chalcedon). The

emperor had, it is true, made more promises than the clergyof Byzantium wished

to keep; in spiteof eveiythingthe SjTians were draggedinto the capitalfor reli-gious

tests. No monk ever formed so rigidan ideal as this emperor, who woidd

have wished to layall the riches of the world at the feet of Theophano,but had

himself absolutelyno wants. The home for which he sighedwas Lavra on Mount

Athos,foimded by Athanasius in 968 at his instigation; there retirement from the

world was possiblein the strictest form, in the spiritof the old Oriental monas-

ticism,in the spiritof Abbot Theodorus of Studion.

As a part of official salaries was kept back by Nicephorus,as Csesaro-papism
threatened to re\'ive in its harshest form through his policy,since without the

emperor'sconsent and command no episcopalelection could be held, and no See

occupied,and as an almost extortionate advantageof the corn monopoly was taken

by the government, the whole empire was in ferment. Theophano took measures

to ensure that a palace revolution under the young Armenian John Tzimisces

should find the bedroom of her husband open; and Nicephorus was put out of

way. The empress Theophano was banished by the patriarch.John Tzimisces

was compelledto devote half of his entire fortune to the impoverishedpeasantry
in the metropolitanthema, by the enlargementand furnishingof a great hospital
in Constantinople.On this condition he was recognisedas emperor, and was

crowned in 969 in the Church of Saint Sophia. Tzimisces conducted the war

againstEussia with brilliant success, since he liberated Bulgaria. But he did

not restore the empire to the Czar Boris II, who was released from captivity;
Bulgariaremained henceforth under Byzantine rule. Only a small piece of

Macedonia and Albania had passedin the year 963 under the rule of the Shish-

manids, and now remained independent. Tzimisces obtained great successes

againstthe Arabs under the leadershipof the Fatimites of Egypt ; he conquered
Syriaand crossed Lebanon. The East was then thoroughlystrippedof its treas-ured

relics. He died on the march home, and there are grounds for suspecting
that he was poisoned.
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The kingmaker of that time, the eimuch BasQius, proclaimed Basilius II

(976-1025),then twenty years of age, as independentsovereign. The sense of the

duties of a ruler completelychanged his character,and moulded a youth addicted

to every form of license into a firm and almost ascetic man.

The West BulgarianEmpire under the Shishmanids, with Prespa,laterAchrida,

as the capital,still stood unbroken; in fact,it had been considerablyextended

under Samuel (976-1014). Not merely had the Byzantines received a severe

defeat (991)" even the more southerlyAdriatic coast was abandoned to Bul-garia,

the northern coast with the Dalmatian islands went to the Croat Kreszimir 1,

aud Servia became a vassal State of Bulgaria. But the defeat of Samuel on the

Spercheius,and still more the capture of fifteen thousand Bulgarianseffected on

the Belasitza Mountian (1014; south of the passes of Klidion and Kimpolung)
decided the fate of the BulgarianEmpire. The prisonerswere blinded ; one in

every hundred was left with one eye to guide the others home. Basilius was

called from this deed Bulgaroktonos," slayerof the Bulgarians. We can under-stand

that the Czar Samuel, to whom this pitiablearmy was sent,was heart-broken

at the sight.
In the year 1018 BasHius made his entry into Achrida, where the splendid

royaltreasure, gold-embroideredrobes,and a crown of the Shishmanids set with

pearls,fell into his hands. The Bulgariannobles, who retained their privileges,
could now rejoicein Byzantinetitles. The fiscal system was for the moment left

in its present condition," a measure of corn, maize, and millet for each yoke of

oxen. Finallyindependencewas guaranteedto the Church of Bulgaria; its first

archbishopwas a Bulgarian,though it may be noticed that his successor, Leo, was

a Greek. Although at firstthe extent of the archbishopricof Achrida had been

fixed at what it was in later years, the emperor, on the request of the Archbishop,
re-established the diocese on its old scale,such as it was under Czar Peter,not-withstanding

that Greek dioceses,especiallyThessalonica,were prejudicedthereby.
The high estimation in which the new subjectsof the empire were held was

clearlyshown by the intermarriagesof noble families with the royalBulgarian
house of the Shishmanids. Thus Basilius was loyalto the principlewhich he

had announced in his proclamationof 1020, "

" Although we have become lords

of the country, we have maintained its privilegesas inviolable." Bulgariawas
linked to Byzantium onlyby a personalunion. For the acquisitionof a new-

province. West Bulgariawith Servia,by this energeticpolicyof reconciliation,

and for the victoryof the Greek spiritover the Bulgarian,Basilius offered his

thanksgivingin the Church of the Mother of God at Athens, to whom costly
vessels from Achrida were dedicated.

In social matters Basilius followed in the steps of Eomanus I Lacapenus,
checking most stringentlythe formation of large landed estates. He extended

the list of the magnates, who were prohibitedfrom acquiringa villageor hamlet

(cf.p. 81),by adding to it the members of the body-guard,abolished the right
of the magnates to acquire a title by fortyyears'possession,and introduced a rule

requiringthe production of the originaltitle-deeds. In fact,he confiscated large
estates in CUicia and Cappadocia,commanded a speculatorin land to pulldown
his mansion, and allotted the ground among small proprietors.The whole burden

of militaryservice was, at least for some decades,put on the shoulders of the

magnates and great landed proprietorsin such a way that the rich neighbouifl
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princeenabled Michael to crush most remorselesslythe ecclesiasticalindependence

of Bulgaria.
The arrogance of Michael V Calaphates(1041-1042) led to the proclamation

of the princessesTheodora and Zoe as empresses ; and in 1042 Zoe married Con-

stantiue IX Monomachus (1042-1054). The rebellion of the generalManiaces,

who had reconqueredSicUy in 1038, suddenly ended by an accident,most fortu-nate

for Constantine, which cost Maniaces his life. A second danger was not

lessened by the settlement of Pecheneges within the borders of the empire,sidce

by that expedientthe iuner connection between the Christianised and the pagan

members of that unruly race was not broken down. The appointment of Greeks

to Armenian bishoprics,after the incorporationof the second part of the Armenian

Empire, provokedthe bitterest hatred of the Armenians towards Byzantium,since

with this policya confiscation of the property of the Church was evidentlycon-nected.

The Armenians, or some of them at least,looked to the Seljuksas their

liberators.

This defection became all the more important when the Oriental Church

isolated herself and completelybroke away from Eome (1054). Pope Leo IX had

indeed cherished the hope that the Greek and the German emperors, being,as it

were, the two arms of the Church, would annihilate the Normans. But the title,

alreadyacquiredby the Church of Constantinople,of the " hotbed of heresy" and

the contention of the patriarchMichael Cerularius that he was the true ecumenical

patriarch,the sovereignover the churches of the whole world, and that the Pope,
on the contrary,was onlythe bishopof Eome, had made bad blood. In spiteof

the honest efforts of the emperor Constantine to bring about a peace, the Eoman

legatesdepositedon the altar of the Church of St. Sophia a bull of excommuni-cation

againstthe patriarch Cerularius ; the Synod,then convened, retaliated by
condemning the bull and its author. Thus the splitbetween the churches was

made irrevocable.

At ConstantinopleMonomachus then revived the old universityfor the study
of law, philosophy,and philology.The moving spiritof this restoration was the

author Michael Psellus. Deeply influenced by the poetry and philosophyof the

ancient Greeks, especiallyby Homer and Plato,he possesseda wonderful mastery
of the Greek language. It is hardlyastonishingthat a supernaturalknowledge
was attributed to him, when we consider his comprehensive and by no means

drylyencyclopaedicmastery of the most diverse subjects.He donned the monk's

dress and withdrew from the whirl of the capitaland its intriguesto the Mysian
Olympus, where plane-treesand cypresses lifted their heads towards heaven and

the songs of birds sounded from the bushes. Then once againreturningfrom the

solitude,which could not appreciatehis genius,into the crowded life of the court,
he used his pen as a weapon, which he sold. He served under a succession of

emperors, and became firstminister under Michael VII Parapinaces. This briUiant

and unscrupulous scholar-politicianis one of the most interestingproductsof

Byzantine development.
After the death of Constantine IX Theodora assumed the government, which

she administered wisely with the help of the priestLeo Paraspondylosuntil the

unconciliatoryattitude of the patriarchCerularius led her into violent opposition
agaiustthe Church. The Armenian dynasty became extinct with this empress,
"who transmitted the crown to the general Michael VI Stratioticus (1056-1057).
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The rich landowner who was theu chosen, Isnuc I Comnenus (1057-1059),
resistedthe claims of the Oriental Church, but retired himself into the mouii.stcry

of StudioQ and intrusted to his friend Coustantiue X Ducas (1059-1067)the huavy

responsibilityof the throne, for which he had no Kpei'ialquuliiiciiticms,as the

result showed. Magj-ai-s,recheuegu-s,Uzes were pressing forward on every side.

The decline of Byzantine prestigewas lelleeted in a scheme for uniting the

churches. Gagik of Armenia tore up the deeil of union, delivered a successlnl

speechon the Armenian faith whieh was commended by Coustantine, and contrived

the murder of the patriarchof L";esarea as a heretic. Ani, the old royalcity of

the Armenians, then fell into the hands of the Seljuks,and the Armenian nation

was almost broken up.

The empress-widow Eudocia at least attempteil,by the choice of the general
Eomanus IV Diogenes (1067-1071), to effect a militaryreorganisation.The

neglectand delay of the last yeare was to be retrieved suddenly,and an army

formed with worthless soldiers. In doing so liomanus had not only the Turks to

withstand,but also the whole body of courtiers and officials,who immediately
undermined his positionby gibes: " He expects to check the enemy's chargewith a

shieldand to stab him dead with a cloth-yardlance,and every one clapshis hands

and shouts ' Hurrah ! ' " The empire, of which educated classes thus ridicided

earnest efforts,was committing suicide. The treacherj'of Turkish mercenaries,

the incompetence and treacher}-of Byzantine officers,allowed tha battle at Mant-

zikert (cf.p. 33) to end so disastrouslyfor Eomanus that he was completely
defeated and taken prisoner.He was, it is true, soon released,only to fall on his

return into the hands of the cruel John Ducas, who raised his nephew Michael

to the purple,and put out the eyes of Eomanus. The battle of Mantzikert marks

the definite disruptionof the possessionsof the ByzantineEmpire in Asia Minor.

In the wild competitionof local pretendersfor the imperialcrown, fomented by

mercenary ofiBcers and Turkish machinations, the latter proved the most effective

factor in the foundingof the Sultanate of Iconium. The prosperous era of Byzan-tium
was then dead and gone.

L. The Pause in the Disintegration during the Eeign of the

CoMXEXi (1071-1185)

(a) To the Death of Alexius I. "
The feebleness of the emperor Michael YII

Ducas Parapinaces(1071-1078),who in his difficulties appliedto Pope Gregory\ll

(1073)for helpagainstthe Turks, offeringto renew the old union between Rome

and the daughterChurch of Constantinople,as well as the foolish attitude of the

emperor NicephorusIII Botaneiates (1078-1081) towards the Normans, compli-cated
the positionof Byzantium,which in any case was sufficientlycritical after

the battle of Mantzikert. The part played by the Turks on the accession of

Nicephoruswas significant: troops of the Sultan of Iconium, who had been won

over by the adherents of Michael VII, were to fightagainsthim, but the Turkish

captainof the mercenaries of Xicephoruspersuadedthem to retire. Both there and

in other placesTurks turned the scale by their troops,which they hired out to the

emperor and the pseudo-emperors.
Alexius I Comnenus (1081-1118) succeeded in capturing Constantinople
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through the treacheryof a German mercenary officer Hanno. A clever diplo-matist

and consummate general,Alexius would have been able to confront the

Turks with great force,had not a new foe arisen in the person of the Norman

duke Robert Guiscard, who allied himself with Pope Gregory VII. Calabria had

alreadyfallen to the enemy, and the Balkan Peninsula was the prizeto which

Guiscard's ambition now aspired. Eobert conquered large portionsof lllyria.
Alexius tried by largesacrifices of money to win over the emperor Henry IV,

who indeed only turued againstEobert's ally,the Pope. Church treasures were

sold,and the connection of Venetian with Byzantine interests was adroitlyused

in a struggleagainstthe common foe..The Venetians, with whom a formal treaty

was concluded in May, 1082, brought their shipsto replacethe Byzantinefleet,

which had been ruined by the loss of the provincesin Asia Minor. This treaty

guaranteedto them the widest commercial rights,extending to all parts of the

empire," immunity from tolls,harbour dues, and other imposts,and an independent

quarterin the port of Pera. This marks the"beginningof the Venetian colonial

dominion in the East and of the supremacy of Byzantine culture,and above all

of Byzantineart,in Venice (cf.p. 62). In return for these tradingadvantagesit

was hoped that valuable allies had been secured for the service of the empire

by Byzantium. The Venetians had to pledge themselves to fighton behalf of

the possessionsof their allies;in 1111 the Pisans also were pledged to allow

those of their citizens who were settled in Byzantine territoryto share in

defending the empire againstattacks. The aggressivepolicy of the Normans

was ended temporarilyby a victoryof Alexius and the death of Guiscard

(1085),when the most powerful Norman princeEoger adopted a policyof com-promise

with Byzantium.
Serious dangers threatened the Byzantine Empire from the Pecheneges

(1088-1091 ; p. 85); Alexius had alreadysustained a defeat from them. He con-trived

to prevent a second reverse by buying over another Turkish race, the Cumani

(alsoUzes ; Hungarian Kunoh, Eussian Polovzen),who first appearedin Eussia in

1055, and in 1065 expelledfrom Atelkuzu the Pecheneges,who had earlier ousted

the Hungarians (p.84). The Cumanian language happens to be known to us

through the existence of a Cumanian glossary.
The partitionof the SeljukEmpire in 1092 (Vol. Ill, p. 356) gave Alexius

some hope of drivingout the Turks, not indeed alone, but with help of the

West. The letter,still extant, which the emperor addressed to Count Eobert I

of Flanders may well contain many inaccuracies of translation,but in any case

Alexius asked for help,and, among the many motives which impelledthe Cru-saders,

his appeals may have been effective. In 1095 the petitionof Alexius

for the protectionof the Holy Church was read at the Council of Piacenza;
and Pope Urban II (1088-1099) issued a proclamationon November 27, 1095,

at Clermont (aswe see from the similar letter to the Flemings) for the libera-tion

of the Eastern churches. The question of union was not then mooted "

from idealistic enthusiasm on the part of Urban, and from shrewd calculation

on that of Alexius.

The learned daughterof the emperor, Anna Comnena, who consulted oral and

written sources to write the historyof her father (1069-1118),the narrative poem
" the Alexiad,"relates in her artificial style,based on Thucydides and Polybius,
marvellous thingsabout the feelingin Byzantium. Instead of mercenaries who
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requiredto be paid,fierychampions who paid themselve.s ; instead of helpersfor

the emperor, warriors greedy for their own profitand desjiisersof treaties
" it was

with horror that men looked ou the migration of Western barbarians,who plun-dered
the Greek islands and coasts. The "

more upright"

{aTrXova-Tepoi)formed the

minorityamong them, while the " poorer,"who wished to rob,were in the majority.
The personalcharm which radiated from Alexius and ivllects itself most \ividly
in the accounts of the Crusader princes,as, for example, in the letter of Count

Stephenof Blois,helped to lessen the diiticulties; even Godfrey de IJouillon,
who at first was extremely hostile to the emperor, could not escape this inlki-

ence and took the oath of fealty. The mass of the people had openly made

Alexius, the " worthless," the "' treacherous,"responsiblefor all losses and dis-asters,

and repeated disdainful epigrams, such as Alexius uttered about the

struggleof the Turks and Franks, "
as important as if two dogs were biting

each other."

The Xorman Bohemund, son of Eobert Guiscard,had at first submitted to the

emperor a plan for making himself an mdepeudent sovereign,but in the end he

took the oath of fealty. After the conquest of Antioch he wished to keep this

most importanttown in his own hands. He could only do this if he appealedfor

helpto the authorityof the papacy againstthe heretics of Byzantium. Urban II,

however, in the councils of Bari and Eome, advocated the reconciliation of the

churches. His successor Paschal II (1099-1118) first attempted by his papal
legateto support Bohemund, who himself came to Europe in order to make

capitalout of the current prejudiceagainstthe Greeks and to divert the dangerous
attacks of the Byzantine emperor on Antioch by a crusade of Europe against

Byzantium. But he could not raise the mighty storm which, in his own words,

was necessary in order to uproot the loftyoak, although he preached from the

pulpitin Chartres that the crusaders againstByzantium- would obtain the richest

towns, and often forced the conviction on minds irritated againstthe emperor that

a successful crusade coidd only begin with the war againstBj'zantium. Owing
to the energy of the Comneni a full century was still to elapsebefore these ideas

were matured. In the peace of 1107-1108, which followed on a severe defeat

near Durazzo, Bohemund was forced to renew the oath of fealtyfor his sadly
diminished principalityof Antioch, which was to become againOreek, "

ecclesias-tically

so at once, and politicallyafter Bohemund's death (1111). On the other

hand the promise of the subjectionof the Crusaders by Alexius had less impor-tance.
The severe defeat of the papacy in 1111 (Vol.VI) induced Alexius then

to ofi'erthe papacy protectionand union in return for the imperialEoman crown,

which offer Paschal II declared possibleunder the provisothat Alexius subjected
himself (themembers to the head) and abandoned his obduracy.

(6) The Extent and Fopulationof the Empire. "
In 1100 the East Eoman

Empireembraced the Balkan Peninsula,includingBulgaria,as far as the Danube.

Servia,Bosnia,and Croatia had been lost. The southern Crimea was subjectto

Byzantium; the southern coast of the Black Sea, with Trebizond, was only taken

from Gregory,princeof Georgia,in 1107, and he was enfeoffed with it in 1108.

The islands of the Ji^gean Sea, Crete, Ehodes, and Cyprus were Byzantine. This

sovereigntywas, it must be acknowledged, only nominal in many places. A

rebellioncaused by the pressure of taxation still surged in Crete and Cyprus ; in
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Khodes the pirateswere the virtual rulers. The charter of the monastery of

Christodulus on Patmos, dating from April,1088, shows how that island was a

wilderness, overgrown with thorns and treeless,without any buildingsexcept a

miserable chapel inside an ancient temple. Even this deserted rock was inces-santly

harassed by attacks of Turks and Christian pirates,who had driven St.

Christodule from Mount Leros in the vicinityof Halicarnassus to Cos,and finally
to Patmos. The old naval provincesof Asia Minor, from which the fleet was

recruited,had fallen into the hands of the Turks as far as the Sea of Marmora.

The Turk Tzachas, formerlyin the Greek service,had with the title of emperor

ruled from Smyrna not merely over the surroundingcountry,but also over Chios,

Samos, and the greaterpart of Lesbos, which only became once more Byzantine
after 1092. Under such conditions we must consider it merely a faint echo of

the times of greatness(cf.the map "Western Asia at the Time of the Caliphs"

on p. 332 of Vol. Ill),if the phrase " the fleet is the glory of Eomania " is

still heard.

The populationwas a motley mixture. Traders flocked togetherfrom every

quarterof the world,not merely into the capital,but to the October fair at Thes^

salonica and to Halmyrus. The great traveller,the Jew Benjamin of Tudela

(f1173),testifiesto this state of thingsat Byzantium under Manuel: " merchants

from Bagdad, Mesopotamia,Media, Persia,Egypt,Palestine,Eussia,Hungary,the

country of the Pecheneges,Italy,and Spain." The Greek populationhad then

revived,and lived in crowded villagesand towns. Arcadia, Lacedsemon,Astypalaia,
Achrida, Joannina, Castoria, Larissa, Platamuna, Cytros,Dyrrhachium, Chimara,

Buthroton, Corcyra,are mentioned as Greek towns by the Arab Edrisi,who wrote

at the commission of Eoger II. On the western slopesof Parnon, between the

modern towns of Lenidi (vao";rov 'Aylov AecovlSov,deed of 1292) and Hagios
Andreas lived the Tsakons, descendants of the old Laconians (i^ ^KKtovm ?);
it was here that the populationwith its ancient names had retained the

greatestpurity.
Slavonic immigrationshad almost submerged the old Greek race. Jewish col-onists,

Albanians,and Wallachians pushed their way into the Greek peninsula.A

provinceof Thessalywas called Great Wallachia, and we find Wallachians in the

army. The cities of western Italybegan slowly to plant their colonies in the

crevices of this totteringempire. The disintegratingforce of this luxuriant foreign
growth must not be underestimated when we consider the progress of Byzantine
decay. It is not the profit-makingpowers of trade that we must consider,but
that of the colonial system, which ventured to work in the sinkingByzantine
Empire with its own surplusof capitaland surplusof hands. The system of forced

labour,which employed the former Byzantine serfs as if they were full slaves,
created for the Italian communities those riches which we should never compre-hend

as a result of the Levant trade alone.

(c)Dreams of Umpire down to the Death of Andronicus (1185)." John II

Comnenus (1118-1143),also called John the Handsome, averted by his modera-tion

the ambitious efforts of his sister Anna (cf.p. 92) to place on the throne

her husband Nicephorus Bryennius the yoimger; he also fought with success

againstthe Pecheneges (1122), Servians (1123),and Hungarians,and in Asia

againstthe Seljuks(1126-1137)and Armenians (1137). The treatyof 1108 was
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renewed, in 1137, with Bohemund I,successor of Raimund of Poitou,'on the terms

that Antioch should be surrendered to the Greek throne,but that a territoryon

Turkish soil,Haleb and the petty towns on the upper Orontes (still,liowever,to

be conquered),should be ceded to Raimund as a hereditarylief. The action of the

emperor againstAntioch was sharplycensured b)-Pope Innocent II in the bull

of 1138; the Latins were ordered to withdraw from his company and liis service.

The Byzantineclergythen felt the widening of tlio gulfwhich separated them

from the papacy. "The Pope is Emperor and no Pope," said a (1reek who was

stayingat Monte Cassino ; and the Archbishopof Thessalonica bluntlyrejected
the claim of Rome " to send her orders thus from on high,"since the Greeks, " to

whom the knowledge of science, the learningof their masters, and the brilliant

intellectsof Hellenism were useless,"thus became slaves. Cteutle and wise, never

enforcinga death penalty,thrifty,since he curtailed the luxury of the court and

leftbehind him a well-filled treasury,John enhanced the gloryof the empire and

extended its frontiers. Only Italywas definitelygivenup; Naples,the last pos-session

of Byzantium on Italian soil,became Norman in 1138. The attempt to

withdraw from the iron gripof A'enice proved a failure,since the latter proceeded
to ravage the islands.

The ideas of "West European chivalryunited with Byzantineculture and states-manship

in the person of the fourth son of the emperor John, Manuel I Com-

nenus (1143-1180). "We cannot indeed appeal to the testimony of the ever

laudatoryhack-poetTheodores Prodromes, who wrote witty and pleasingverse
on everythingwhich could bringmoney to his purse ; but we have better authori-ties

in the historians CLnnamus (a soldier skilful in his profession)and Nicetas

Acominatus, who continued the work of Anna Comnena. The rash daringwith
which the emperor, escorted by two faithful followers,made his way through a

dense Turkish army, chargedalone with the standard againstthe Hungarian ranks,

and after the crossingof the Save did not actuallyburn his boats but sent them

back ; his return with four Turks bound to his saddle-bow ; liis acceptance of a

challengeto singlecombats in honour of his wife ; and the skUl with which, in

the hsts at Antioch,he hurled two Latin knightsout of their saddles,"
all this

broughthim nearer to the Western chivalry. He seemed to be an Occidental

among the Greeks. And in admirable harmony with the whole picture is his

German wife.Bertha of Sulzbach, sister-in-law of Conrad III, who, in defiance of

the statelyetiquetteof the Byzantine senate and court, gave expressionto her

joyfuladmiration of her heroic husband. Even the superstitiousliking for

astrology,which the emperor defended in a treatise of his own composition,forms

a natural pendant to this. Natives of the West received high posts in the army

and the government. The great Western shield and the long lances were now

mtroduced into Byzantium.

1 Robert Guiscard of Apulia,1 1085

Bohemund of Antioch (after1098),t March 7, 1111

Bohemund II,* 1108, t Febr. 1130

= Elise,d. of Baldwin II of Jerusalem,t c. 1136

I
Constantia

1136 = Raimund I of Poitou,son of William of Aquitaine,t June 29, 1149

I
Bohemund III,t 1201
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The way seemed paved for a reconciliation between East and West, and at

this pricethe Eoman and Greek Churches, accordingto Manuel's view,might be

united under a Eoman primate. Pope Alexander III lent a willingear to these

proposals,so long as he found himself in conflict with Emperor Frederick I

Barbarossa (1161). Then the cardinal-presbyterWilliam of Pa via spoke quitein

the Byzantinespiritof the oppressionwhich the tyranny of the barbarians had

brought on the Church since the name of emperor had been arrogatedby them.

In this sense the sanguinespiritof Manuel was understood, when he wished in

the year 1175 to win the co-operationof the West by a new crusade. But the

Greek clergywere quiteopposedto the union, and the parallelof the wandering
sheep was indignantlyrepudiatedby the Greek Church with the remark that ithad

not added anything to the creed (cf.p. 80). The clouds in the West lowered

threateningly.Barbarossa at the end of 1177 wrote to the emperor Manuel that

not merely the Eoman imperium, but also the Greek Empire, must be at his beck

and nod and administered under his suzerainty.In the theoryof the two swords

there was no room for a Greek empire; Frederick even offered his services as an

arbiter in Greek ecclesiastical disputes. Thus in the West, twenty-seven years

before the annihilation of the Greek Empire,politicaldoctrines were started which

simplydenied the existence of the Greek imperialcrown.
It was of little importance,then, in view of the failure to win over the Curia

and to conduct successfullythe diplomaticwar againstthe Western empire,that

Manuel had his own party in Eome, Venice, Dalmatia, and Hungary, or that

he hoped to gain the crusadingStates by great undertakingson their behalf,and

fhe good-willof the Latins generallyby trade concessions,or the education of

Eagusan nobles at the cost of the State. The calamitous defeat near the sources

of the Maeander, at Myriocephalon, 1176, which Manuel sustained at the hands of

Izz ed-din KUij-Arslan(1156-1193; Vol. Ill, p. 372), was, it is true, quickly
retrieved by two great victories,but the intense energy of Manuel was broken.

The ascendancy of Barbarossa and his own defeat show that his life-work as a

statesman and a soldier had not been successful.

Under Alexius II (1180-1183), a minor for whom his mother Maria of Antioch

governed, the smoulderinghatred of the Greeks for the Latins burst into iiame.

The unscrupulousexactions of labour-service and money imposed by the Occi-dentals

were terriblyrevenged on May 2, 1182. Andronicus (I)Comnenus, the

Alcibiades of the Middle Byzantine Empire, stirred up this rebellion and, as a

liberator,occupiedthe highestplace in the empire in 1183, first as co-regent,and
after the murder of Alexius (1184) as sole ruler. A favourite with women, of

infatuatingpersonal charm, an orator whose flood of eloquence no hearer could

resist,an admirable general,a distinguishedadministrator of the empire,whose

great landowners and feudal nobilityhe remorselesslyattacked,he was the most

exemplary ruler,and the most unscrupulousof men in his privatelife. Once

more the administration was to be altered,bureaucracy terminated, and the

refractorygrandees crushed with iron strength and condemned for high treason.

But when the avengingmassacre of the Latins at Thessalonica (August 24, 1185)
and the restriction of the games exasperated the people,Isaac Angelus,who had

been spared duringthe proscription,was chosen emperor on September 12, 1185,
after turbulent meetingsof the electors. Thus ended the era of peace in which
"

every man sat quietlyunder the shade of his own vine and fig-tree,"in which
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of her renown, so that the king of Georgia sent there yearlytwenty youths for

education (amongst them the Georgian poet Lota Eustavell),and althoughthe

Englishman John of Basingstoke,later archdeacon of Leicester, praiseshis ever-

to-be-remembered Athenian instructress Constantina as a model of learniug,yet
the pupilsof this Greek culture,of which Acomiuatus "

if we believe his lament

over his rustication in Athens "
detected little trace, are for the most part aliens.

Alexius III iu 1195 ordered his brother Isaac to be blinded and Isaac's son

Alexius to be imprisoned. The fear he entertained of his brother-in-law,Philip

of Suabia,!jg shown by the treatyof 1198 with Venice, by the terms of which the

Venetians were forced to pledge themselves to protect Byzantium even against

the German king. The rightsof the Venetian consul (Bagioulos= BaUo ; thus in

Theodore Lascaris)were then fixed. As he exercised civil and crimiual jurisdic-tion

over the Venetians, we may date from this treatythe origiuof consular juris-diction.
Alexius III was, notwithstanding,foolish enough to infringethe treaty

on his side. Continual demands for tolls were made of the Venetians,and alli-ances

with Pisa and Genoa formed a leadingfeature of Byzantinepolicy.
y The yovmg Alexius (IV) fled by way of Eome to the court of Philip,who then

Bent envoys to Venice, where princeswere alreadycollected in considerable num-bers

for the Fourth Crusade. The prospect of reward, the consciousness of sup-porting

the legitimateheir,and hope of ecclesiastical union induced every one to

vote that Alexius, who promised militarysupport to the crusade, togetherwith

provisionsand the expenses of the fleet,should be raised to the throne. The

Venetians made use of the crusadingarmy to effect the capture of Zara. They
also received from the emperor elect the guarantee of a trade monopoly. Thus it

was proposedthat outstandingdisputesshould be definitelysettled by installinga

friendlyemperor. Byzantium fell on July 17,1203. Alexius III fled,and Alexius

IV was placedby the Latins at the side of his father Isaac, who was now released

from prison. Disputespartlybetween the Latins and Mohammedans on account

of the mosque which Isaac had built for the latter,partlybetween the mob and the

colonists,formed the preludeto the vast conflagrationwhich devastated Constanti-nople

from the 21st to the 24th of August. But Alexius IV could hardlymeet his

financial obligations,much less dissuade the Greeks from their hatred of the Latins.

For him also the day came when the demands which were presentedto him nettled

his pride,and the words of Enrico Dandolo the Doge, " Shameful wretch, from the

mire we raised you: into the mire we shall push you back again.!"cast a terrible

lighton his position.
The national reaction broughtto the front Alexius V Murzuphlus (theStam-merer),

who ordered Alexius IV to be strangledin his dungeon, and expressly
declared his readiness to die rather than support the expeditionagainstthe Holy
Land or promote the promised union of the churches. Then the Occidentals

1 Andronicuf? Angelus

I
'

'

Isaac II Angelus,to 1204 Alexius III
= Margaretaof Hungary I

I 1 I
" 1

Alexius IV, 1 1204 Irene,+ 27 Aug. 1208 Manuel Anna = Theodore Irene =

1197
" Philipof Suabia Lascaris,+ 1222 Alexius

Palaiologos
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decided on the partitionof the empire ; three-quartersot the booty fell to the

Venetians,one-quarterto the Franks. The A'onetians retained their old commercial

privileges.Each party appointed six electors for the election of the emperor,

"who receiveda quarterof the empire. The other parts, as alreadyagreed,fell to

the Venetians and the Franks. The C'hurcli of St. Sophia and the election of

the patriarchwere given to the nation, to which the emperor did not belong.
The division of the fiefs and organisationof the feudal system rested with a

councilof twelve members. Tlie capture of the citywas proposed for another

year, and the consent of the Pope was obtained. On April 12, 1203, some

towers were stormed by tho crews of two ships;a city gate was burst open

by Peter of Amiens, and while Byzantium was burning the emperor fled,having

vainlycalled on his citizens to resist. Even Theodore Lascaris,newly elected in

St. Sophia,was forced to escape across the Bosphorus. Unparalleledhorrors

of devastation,pillage,murder, and rape raged through the streets. The foreign
colonists took the bitterest revenge. Two thousand citizens fell,and the terrible

scene was only ended by the eclipseof the moon on April 16. Never before can

so many monuments of classical antiquityhave been destroyedas then. All the

statues of bronze in the Hippodrome were melted down and coined into money.

There perishedthen the works of art in the Hippodrome (p. 40), also the

colossal statue of Hera of Samos, the obelisk of brass with the female figure
turningat the slightestbreath of wind, Bellerophon with Pegasus,the eagle
and the snake, the sphinx, river-horse and crocodile, the charioteers,Paris

handingthe apple to Aphrodite. Only the splendid horses of Lysippus were

rescued by the Doge Enrico Dandolo and conveyed to Venice.

N. Byza:n-tixe Influences on the West and North from the Tenth to

THE Thirteenth Century

Byzantine culture,especiallyart, exercised in this as in the precedingperiod
(of.pp. 55-63) a widespreadinfluence on the West. Greek artists are frequently
mentioned in our authorities as transmittingthis influence to the West. It is obvi-ous

that the East still held an intellectual sway over lUyria and Dalmatia, that

ancient debatable land of Western and Eastern civilization. Eagusa suppliesa

strikingproofof this in Greek surnames and expressions(Bpv/xoov,drmun = fenced

m coppice,-TrpoiKiov, prochivium = dowry, eKTayiaTLKa, sportula ectagi). The

greatfield,then,for Byzantine influences is naturallyItaly. It is true that we

have no traditionalinformation about the founding of the monastery at Grottaferrata

by Greek monks, or of that of the abbey of San Silvestro e Martirio at Orvieto.

We can prove by inscriptionsthat Greek painters(Theophylactus959, Eustathius

1020)worked at the frescoes of Carpignano at Otranto (one delicatelyexecuted
and one rather rough figureof Christ). If we disregardthe vague tradition which

speaksof architects being summoned from Constantinopleto Venice by the Doge
Pietro II Orseolo in the year 1000, in order to remodel San Marco, we find in

Leo of Ostia a quite trustworthyaccount of the employment of Byzantine artists

by Abbot Desiderius of Monte Cassino in 1066. Apparently the walls of the

apse and the vestibule of the basilica were ornamented with mosaics, and the floor

with tessellatedmarble,by Byzantine artists ; in fact,we can prove that a complete
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school of arts and crafts was set up by Desiderius under the influence of Byzan-tium.

According to the chronicle of the monk Amatus of Monte Cassino

Desiderius also called in Arab artists from Alexandria. We cannot be surprised

that Byzantine costumes were retained in the decorations of the Church of

Sant' Angelo in Formis, which Desiderius built. The Byzantine iufluencesin

the baptisteryof Parma certainlygo back to the twelfth century. Greek painters

(forexample,a certain Kalojohannes)are mentioned in the year 1143 as workingin
the neighbourhoodof Padua. In connection with the cathedral at Pisa the Greek

architect Buschetos may be named, and to him may be referred the cruciform

shape,the unusual length of the transepts,and the polychrome decoration of the

exterior. The transmission of funds for the completion of the cathedral is

expresslymentioned by the emperor Alexius I in the year 1099. The direct

export of works of art from Byzantium to Italyis proved by a series of bronze

church gates,on the bronze platesof which designsare executed in low relief

overlaid with silver. Such gates we find in the Church of St. Paul outside Eome,
cast in 1070 by Stauracius,others by unknown founders for Amalfi,Monte Cassino,
Sant' Angelo in Pormis, and San Miohele on Mount Gargano, San Salvatore at

Atrani near Amalfi,at Salerno,and ta the Church of St. Mark at Venice.

Byzantium created two complete provincesof art on Italian soil. This is

attested not so much by our literaryauthorities as by the works themselves. Of

these provinces,Venice was one; Southern Italyand Sicilyformed the other.

The first summons of Greek mosaic artists to Venice can be proved to have been

givenin 1153 to Marcus Indriomeni. But the Church of St. Mark, altered from a

basilica into a domed buildingon the model of the Church of the Holy Apostles,
the whole Venetian styleof church architecture with its Byzantinesplendourof

goldand marble,and the Doge'spalacewith its brightupper walls,show us how

Byzantium has suppliedhere the essential forms of Venetian art,and how these

were gracefullycombined with Gothic and Arabic models. In the case of Sicily,
with its largeGreek population,its Greek liturgy,its Greek law (forexample,the

strong influence of the Ekloge of Leo and Constantine),and the Greek Chanceryof
its Norman kings,it is of course obvious that there existed countless ties of union

with Byzantium. The permanent residence of Byzantine artists in Messina is

attested by edicts of the archbishopsof Messina. Numerous sUk-weavers from

Corinth,Thebes, and Athens were brought to Palermo in 1154 by King Kogerof

Sicily,in order that the " celebrated art
" might spread to the West. We may

assume bronze workers from Byzantium for the gates of the Capellapalatina,and
can prove their employment on the great bell of the cathedral (Bion 1136).
The followinginstances show the direct influence of Oriental art : the churches
of Palermo (San Cataldo,La Martorana, San Giovanni egliEremiti),Santa Trinity
di Delia,and in southern ItalyBari,Trani,Canosa, Siponto; the mosaics of Celafi,
Palermo, Monreale, the splendidcarvingon the pillarsof the cloisters of Monreale,
and those of Atrani,Bari,Trani,and Canosa.

Greek merchants and artists,Greek monks, Greek envoys, and Greek prin-cesses
travelled along the Danube, on the old Byzantine trade route. The mer-chants

broughtGreek textiles,ivorycarvings,goldsmith'swork, book bindings,and
enamels. Greek paintersand architects evinced proofsof old artistic skill;Greek

envoys negotiatedfamilyalliances,such as the marriageof the ByzantineTheo-
phano with Otto II (972); and an elaborate court ceremonial was introduced by
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the Greek princessand her suite. jVs before (cf.p. 63),artisticwoven fabrics were

sent in quantitiesfrom Byzantium to the W'o.st. Amongst them we may mention

in the first placethe pmple-\-ioletsilk adorned with lions couchant and pome-granate-laden

branches, which may be seen in the shrine of St. Anno at Sieg-

burg. This was manufactured in the State workshops of By/.iiutinmbetween 921

and 931,"under the rule of lioraanus and Christophorus,the most Christian lords."

We know further of the purple-redsilken stuff with lions placedface to face and

one above the other in their natural colour's,woven under Coustantine VIII and

Basilius II between the years 976 and 1025, which is now in the Industrial

JIuseum at Diisseldorf. Then there is the damask-silk with the representationof

a fightbetween a griffinand an elephantin the monastery of St. Waldburg near

Eichstadt ; the yellow damask-silk from the chasuble of St. Willigis,now in St.

Stephen'sChurch at ^lainz ; the tapestrywith the rosettes in the shrine of Lam-

bertus at Lifege;tlie bright-gi-eensatin-silk with the tree of life and the eagles
from the chasuble of St. Gerhard (933-1022) at Hildesheim. The abbot Eothing
of Fulda in the eleventh century ordered a fabric to be woven in the Greek style.

The delicate ivory carvingsof Byzantine artists were still esteemed in the

AVest. The diptychsin the Green Vault at Dresden and at Hanover, the reli-quary

of the cross at Cortona, the triptychof Harbaville in the Louvre, the

covers of the gospel-booksbelongingto Count Stroganov and the Barberini Palace,
show the appreciationof the West for Byzantine productions. German masters

had alreadyimitated Byzantine models, as is shown by the ivorycarvingsof the

Echternach book of gospelswith the Byzantine Christ (datingfrom the years 983-

991,intended for the court of Theophano ; now in the museum at Gotha),with

which the delicatelj-executed border designsof a Byzantinegoldsmithare in strik-ing

contrast. Byzantine goldsmiths'work influenced the gold ring of Lorsch.

Abbot Salmann of Lorsch (972-998), an abbey the fagade of which bears a sur-prising

resemblance to that of the Doge's palaceat Venice and the Tekfur-Serai

in Constantinople,introduced book bindings of Byzantine origin. Byzantine
enamel work was well known and popular,as is shown by a descriptionof the

process of smeltingand of glassmosaic in the book of the monk Theophilus

(Rogkerusvon Helmarshaufen ?),who even made a portablealtar with a Greek

inscription(inthe cathedral treasury at Paderborn). The introduction of works of

art thus afforded the opportunityfor introducinga new styleof art. First of all by
Greek monks (atBurscheid, Hildesheim, Picicheuau). It is true that the attempt
of a Greek portrait-painterto paint Hedwig, the daughterof Henry I of Saxony,
failed owing to the endeavours of the princess to present as ugly an appearance

as she could,and thus to render her marriage with Prince Constantiue impossible.

Paintingin generalfirst influenced the West through the medium of Byzan-tine
illumination. This in some essential principlesfurnished a model for the

Rhenish school of painters(Treves,Keichenau), which in other respects must be

considered as under the influence of early Christian and Syro-Egyptianart (cf.
the Egbert Psalter of Treves about 980, in which Greek models are followed in

colouringand arrangement of figures).In the eleventh century,on the contrary,

Regensburg,so far as the styleof colour and form in dress and figurewas con-cerned,

had become a strongholdof Byzantinism,exhibiting everywhere Oriental

patterns,m the Sacrament-book of Henry II, in the Book of ScripturalExtracts in

the Munich library,and in the Vota-Evangeliariumof Niedermiinster with its
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flat styleand Byzantinefoliage.Salzburgthen made similar copies,as the custo-dian

Berthold shows in his manuscript account of the foimdation of St. Peter's.

The Thuringian and Saxon school of painting undertook to develop Oriental

motifs. The illuminated manuscript of the abbess Herrad of Landspergshows

Byzantinetypes in the Nativity,the Annunciation, and other scenes. The minia-tures

of the Gospel-bookat G-oslar and of the Halberstadt Missal,and the Byzan-

tinised frescoes in the churches at ISTewerk and Frankenberg,date from the period

subsequent to the Latin sack of Constantinople,when art treasures in profusion

were disseminated over the West. Westphalia (Soest)must have become a focus

of such influence,which expresseditself in the course of the century in pictures

(waU paintingsin the Church of Maria zur Hohe; panel picturein the Berlin

Museum) and Antipendia(museum at Munster). The genealogicaltree of Christ

from the root of Jesse,Christ as judge of the world,the prophetsand patriarchson

the wooden ceUingof the central nave of St. Andrew's Church at Hildesheim,are

deeplyimbued with the Byzantinespirit.
We may assume that Italyearlyadopted the Byzantinetechniqueof painting,

and, by the thirteenth century, the Byzantine tradition of landscapedrawing.
Eastern influence is far less conspicuous in the domain of architecture,to the

earlier periodof which seems to belong the choir chapel of Lorsch, which we

have alreadymentioned. The chapel of St. Bartholomew's Church at Paderborn

was certainlybmlt under Bishop Meinwerk (1009-1036) by Greeks. We see in.

the art of the Euthenians
"

for instance,in the Franciscan church of Halicz
"

how Byzantine ideas contended on the soil of modern Austria-Hungarywith

Western tendencies.

Influences of Oriental sculpturecan be seen in Quedlinburg,Bamberg, Strass-

burg,and Elieims. Links of connection can be traced between Byzantium and

Southern France, for example,at Toulouse (sculptureson the portalof St. Sernia)
and V^zelay. The relations of Byzantinewith Spanish art are obscure,notwith-standing

the investigationsof Lamperez. The tomb of Princess Constantina,a

daughter of John III Vatatzes,which has been described by G. Schlumberger,
belongsto a later era.

An imperishableimpressionwas made upon those natives of the West who

visited the enchanted cityin the East, and saw the splendourof its churches and

palaces,by the court ceremonial,which bound even the emperor in its chains.

Just as at an earlier periodthe imperialdress (the crown with the cross, and the

coronation shoes),so now the court ceremonial of the West, had been in many

ways (especiallyafter the marriageof Otto II with Theophano) affected by Byzan-tine
institutions. The customs of the East were copied both in earnest and in

jest; court dwarfs even appeared in the West, such as are proved to have existed

at the time of the murder of Nicephorus Phocas in the tenth century, and of

Constantiue Manasses in the twelfth. There is,however, room to doubt the state-ment,

confidentlyas it is made, that changes were produced in Western strategy
owing to the force of Byzantine example. It is true the triple-attacktheory,
which the emperor Leo's "Tactica" advised,was subsequentlyadopted for the

French and German battle array; and for the two flank divisions,a formation
first demonstrable under Henry IV at Niigelstadtin 1075, an Eastern model is

equallypresupposed. But the allegedobservance of this rule by mercenary com-manders

(Sartius?)in the case of Italyin 940 must be compared with a real apph-
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cation of it in the engagements of 921 and 990 by France, and in those of 1075,

1106, 1128, and 1167 by Germany, besides which the fact of tlie appearance of the

triple-attacksystem in 843 forbids us to look for its source in the " Tactica,"sup-posing

that this treatise is the work of Leo VI (cf.p. 68).
In conclusion,we may point out how the enlightenmentof Byzantium spreads

over the Slavonic world (cf.p. 77) as far as the Finuo-Ugrian races and the Carc-

lians and Mordwines. On the other side,Hyzantine suggestionsreached Moravia

and Bohemia (between Neuhof and Kiibstein),where the stone-masons make

crosses whose arms taper from the centre to the ends.

0. The Latin Empire (1204-1261)

(a) The Divisions of Empire. "
The residence of Alexius V was at Tzurulon;

farther to the west was the seat of the sovereigntyof Alexius III at Mosynopolis.
Leo Sgurus (cf.p. 97) had pressed on to Thessaly. The cousin of Alexius III

was lord of the despotic monarchy of Epirus from Naupactus to Dyrrhachium,

Cephallenia,Zante, Ithaca, Santa Maura, Baxo. In Asia the grandsonof Androui-

cus I,Alexius Comnenus, with the help of his brother David and Queen Thamar

of Georgia,had foimded the empire of Trebizond, which embraced the coast dis-trict

of Pontus and Paphlagoniaand the Crimea. The Venetians received a strip
of countryfrom Adrianopleto the Propontis,the coast from Perinthus to Sestos,the

islands of the ^Egean Sea with Crete, a largeportionof Morea with the harbours

of Modona and Patras, the coast from the Ionian islands to Dyrrhachium. The

Podestd (despotes)of the Venetian colony in Constantinoplebecame an imperial

dignitaryand exercised the rightsof a sovereign. For the kingdom of Thessa-

lonica,westward of Xestus, King Bonifacio had to fightagainstLeo Sgurus and

his allyAlexius III. He easilysucceeded in the case of Athens and Thebes (both
intrusted to Otto de la Eoche), but in the case of the Peloponnese,only with the

helpof Godfreyof Villehardouin and William of Champlitte. The successes of

the emperor Baldwin's brother Henry, the most pleasingfigureamong the Latins,

and of Louis of Blois againstLascaris are important,until,finally,the boundless

hatred of the Greeks for the Latins cemented an alliance with the Czar Joannisza

of Bulgaria.The emperor Baldwin was taken prisonerin the battle of Adrianople

(April15, 1205). Fire and sword then did their work. The prisonerswere sacri-ficed

to the gods,towns like Philippopoliswere levelled to the ground. Then

Henry,the new vice-regentof the empire,after August 20, 1206, styledemperor,
tried to use the ill-will of the Greeks toward the Bulgariansto effect a peace

between Greeks and Latins. Theodore Vranas, a friend to the Latins, became lord

of Adrianopleand Didymoteichos. The most giftedof the " Komaus," the hope
of the Greek nobilityand clergywhich had assembled in Nicsea,Theodore Las-caris,

crowned emperor in 1206, was now the mark of friend and foe. Since he

was threatened on the one side by David Comnenus, who in the summer of 1206

had become a vassal of the Latin emperor, and on the other hand by the Seljuk
Sultan Ghayath ed-din Kai Khusrau of Iconium, who had received Alexius III,
he had not shrunk from callingin the help of the Bulgarianscourge of the Latins.

After the murder of Joannisza before Thessalonica (October9, 1207) his empire

splitup (Borilor Boris II in Trnowo, Strgz in Prosek, and Slav or Esklas in

Melenicon).
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May 2,1210, saw the parliamentof Greece meet in the valleyof Ravennika

near Zeitun or Lamia. The followingwas the result of the arrangement and con-firmation

of the territories. The French were left as the virtual possessors of

Greece proper; the prince of the whole of Achaea was WiUiam of Champlitte

(11209). The twelve lords of Morea (/ttopea= mulberry-tree,the land of mul-berries,

primarilyapplied to Elis than to the whole peninsula)are thorough
Frenchmen: de Bruyeres in Carytena,de Eosiferes in Acova, Aleman in Patras,

Valaincourt in Veligosti,Nivelet in Gheraki, Tournay in Calavryta,LUle of Char-

pigny in Vostitza, Tremouille in Chalandritza,Neuilly in Passava ("Passavant,"

from the war cry),William in Nikli,Luke in Gritzena,Godfrey of ViUehardouin

in Misithra.

Athens and Thebes are under Saint Omer and Otto de la Eoche ; Amphissa is

in the possessionof the Stromoncourts. The Lombards had occupied Macedonia

and Thessalywith Euboea, where the dalle Carceri had settled;the Pallavicini

resided in Bodonitza in Thermopylae; on the other hand, Venice had chosen the

islands for herself,and possesseda colonyand the patriarchatein Constantinople.
The Flemings,lastly,were in possessionof the capitaland the empire. In the

capital,under the firstemperor Baldwin, the Greek element had been momentarily
thrust into the background,while his statesmanlike brother Henry clearlysaw the

necessityof bringingByzantineinto close touch with the government.
The island of Cerigowas under the Venieri,Cerigottounder the Viari,Tines

and Miconos under the Ghisi,Andros under the Dandoli, Zia (Ceos)and Serfene

(Seriphos)under the Giustiniani,Michieli,Ghisi ; under the Sanudi were Deles,

Gyaros,Syra,Thermia (Cythnos),Sifanto (Siphnos),Polycandro (Pholegandros),
Nio (Annea),Naxos, Paros,Milos,Cimolos,Antiparos. Marco Sanudo, the judgeof
the Venetian colony,had conqueredseventeen islands and planned to make Naxos

the seat of the government, which extended over the " Duchy of the Dodecan-

esos." On Santorin (SanctiHerini in the year 1207 in Enrico Dandolo, derivation

from St. Irene,Thera) and Therasia the Barozzi ruled; on Namphio (Anaphe),
the Foscoli; on Scyros,Sciathus,Chelidromi, Scopelos,Amorgos, the Ghisi; on

Negroponte {(ttov"'EvpiTrov),the dalle Carceri,Peccorari, and the Verona ; on

Lemnos, the Navigajosi; on Nicaria (Icaria),the Beazzani ; the Quirinion Stampali
(Astypalaia); on Scarpanto(Carpathos),Nisyros,Piscopia,and Calchi,the Gavalas.

The result follows that the Greek Empire had now only kept Lesbos for itself,and
the empire of Eomania possessedonly Chios and Samos.

(b) The Mixture of Civilizations.
" The stratum of Prankish knights and

Italian colonists was imposed upon the Greek, Slavonic,and Armenian settlers of

the Balkan Peninsula. It was a strange mixture of nationalities,of social and

politicalinstitutions. A vivid pictureof this absorptionof two foreignciviliza-tions

is presented to us by the chronicle of the Morea, composed m its most

ancient form in the Greek vernacular after 1300. The writer of the chronicle

was certainlya true Frank, no half-Frank or Gasmule,i since otherwise he would
have had Greek sympathies. No modem writer has more thoroughlyrecognised
the spiritof this racial mixture than Goethe in the third act of the second partof
" Faust,"where in the palaceof Faust and Helena he is describingMisithra. The

1 Son of a Frank b}-a Greek wife,probablyBasmule, from the correspondingroots Bas [of.bastard=

tls de bas]and moCAos, mulatto,mulatre.
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Greek spiritand the Frankish spiritwere indeed long opposed one to the other.

There were at first but isolated instances of mixed marriages; but slowly and

surelythe Frankish feudal system with all its expressionsforced its way into the

Greek life and language. \\'e then find : ofjidpT^o= hommage, irapXa/j.a= par-

lemeut (also^ovX)] or awTvx^ia),Xi'fto?= lige(liege),"wto? = comte (count),

^ fi-Kapovvia= baronie, irpeaavri^o)= prdsentir,pel3e"TTi^(o= revestir,Trapaocjjpl^co
= paroffrir,/to^evToup?;? = commendore, ptT^iW/Jo= r^gistre,̂oi^Too-Tai/Xo? = conte

stabulum. The court life {KovpTt])of the Frankish principalitieswas magnifi-cently
developed.Godfrey II of \'illehardouin was always followed by eighty

knightswith goldenspurs ; eighthundred of the flower of the chivalryof Western

Europe lived at the court of William II of A'illehardouin. Twelve families were

lords over the Greek and Slavonic peasants in JMorea. The irdpoiKoi,serfs,
became parigi,rustici,who were forced to perform labour service on the lati-

fundia of the Frankish knights. Through the strict enforcement of Frankish

feudalism the last relics of a free peasantry disappearedfrom Greece.

Frankish castles rose up on the spurs of mountain ranges and on hills which

fell away precipitouslyon every side. IMisithra first of all,built on an outlying

ridgeof Taygetuswith an octagonalwall of circumvallation, and guarded by

strongtowers;^ then Acova in Xorth Arcadia, on a hill 1,914 feet high,which
commands the valleyof the Alpheus,and with it the high road of the peninsula of

Carytena; and lastlythe most complete medieval fortress,Gritzena, between Ira

and Ithome, vast battlemented lines of walls,behind which rise round and pointed

towers. Churches were erected in a peculiarearlyGothic style. We may instance

Sancta Sophiain Andra^ida, and Isova above the left bank of the Alpheus,where
Gothic lancet windows are inserted in the plain windows of the former Greek

church,and eight-ribbedcapitalsfalteringlyexpress some artistic capabilities.A

stirringlife of joustsand tournaments was developed ; troubadours came on the

scene, and the singingmatches of the palacesaroused the echoes of the valleys.
The Franks, with their superiorityin militaryscience,were responsiblefor the

introduction of many new militaryterms : Kuarpov, crdyi,TTa,̂ovkkivov ^ buccina,

(TKomdpi,scutum, yapvi^ovv = garnison, TpiirovTaeTO, tr^buchet, "p\dju,ovp6v,
flammour,poyaropoi, from roga, mercenaries, tcovpaaropoL, cursatores, crevT^iov,sihge,

Traprow, pardon, aaem^evco, assi^ger,Bca(f"evTeva),diffendere (also Armenian

ditentel),acrevr^i^o),asseggiare,air-irKiKevoo " applicare,afMpd\r]";= French amiral,

from Arabic amir, dpfiara,armes, KovyKecna, conqueste. The modes of address :

luivdajui,madame, v6dp.a, dame, p-iaipe, mesire; and titles: poi, roi, pr^yiva,
reine,^iKdpwj (also Armenian bikar), vr^evepdX,vicar g^n(^ral,irpiVKma';,
priaeeps,passed into Greek. In compensation the Frankish knights in Morea

after a few decades spoke the Greek vernacular: this is proved by the general
statement of the chronicle of the ilorea,but also by the exclamation of Godefroi

de Briferesin the battle of Boula Lagos,1259, " We speak one tongue."
But the thoughtof the terrible sack of Constantinople in 1204 had sunk too

deeplyinto the hearts of the Greeks to allow them to be won over by this. The

deep religiousdifference prevented the hatred of the Latin movement from

slumbering,more especiallyamong the monks and the clergy. The latter now

* The name is derived from iiv^-ljBpa,cheese,fiv^riBpai= cheese monger, contracted later into /xwrpSs ;
cf.the engraving,"Ruins of Mistra in Laconia," where at any rate in the first line buildingsof a later

Greek periodare discernible; French influences can also be traced.
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seemed to be real supporters of the Greek nation. The letter from the clergyto

Theodoros Lascaris, in which they urge him as the lawful monarch to enter

Constantinopleas soon as possible,shows that the Nicsean dynasty which had fled

to the Asiatic side of the empire were regardedas the legitimaterulers of Byzan-tium.

Thus the house of the Latia Empire was built on shiftingquicksands.

Morea might indeed long appear to the West European chivalryas a training

ground in knightlypracticesand attract the younger generation,but the Latin

Empire itself had fallen so soon as the fact was realised in the West that itwas

less competent than the Greek Empire had been to providethe Crusades with a

base of operations.
The new ground for Prankish chivalrybecame naturallythe theatre for adven-tures,

justas Byzantium itself was an enchanted land. In a Greek regionwhich

was saturated with Frankish culture a Greek composed the epic of Belthandros

and Chrisantza. The epic of Lybistosand Ehodamne sprang more directlyfrom
the soil of a Greco-Frankish mixed civilization. Ehodes, or rather Cyprus,must

have producedthese verses instinct with warm feeling.Less importanceattaches

to the translation of French romances such as
" The Old Knight," or an Italian

adaptationof " Flore and Blancheflur " (Phloriosand Platziaphlora).
/^ The West, carried on by religiousfervour, chivalrous valour,the joy ia cheer-ful

daringand success, introduced its organisationinto the other parts of the former

ByzantineEmpire. Armenia, whose monarch Leo II styledhimself " King by the

grace of the Papal Chair and the Emperor," consciouslycopied the feudalism of

the West, and, long after Eoman feudal expressionsand institutions had acquired
their rightof domicile,as in Greece, and French barons filled all the offices at court

and played a more important role than the native nobility,at last the reallyFrench

familyof the Lusignans(1345 and 1370) mounted the Armenian throne.

The exceedinglyprosperous middle class of the West established itself firmly
in the domains of the former Byzantine Empire. The splendidpositionof Tyre
had remained stillunimpaired. The heightsof Lebanon, stillrustlingwith forests

of cedar and cypress, looked down upon a busj'life,thrivingtrade,and flourishing
industries. Venetians, Genoese, and Pisans had their own quarters; their trading
colonies,under the authorityof a magistrate,were grouped round the custom-house

and warehouses,where the goods of Western Asia and China were stored.

Flotillas,called in Arabic caravans, fetched away twice yearlyto their homes the

rich merchandise, as well as the produce and fruits of the fertile soil. To the

Italian colonists were assignedrich tracts of ground (casalia)in the open country,
where Syrian peasants cultivated sugar plantationsand vineyardsand planted
oranges, figs,and almonds. In the towns themselves,especiallyin Tyre,purple-
dye works and glassmanufactures still flourished. Silk factories satisfiedthe

Western cravingfor luxurywith costlywhite stuffs. Italian towns sprang up in

Armenia, the Venetians owned an entire quarter in Mohammedan Haleb. In

this way were created colonial empires on the widest scale,which made the

fuUest use of the native population.

P. The Empire of Nic^a

Theodore I Lascaris, first as despot in Nicsea,]thenas emperor, thoroughly
learned the art of playingoff the different powers one againstthe other,and of
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employingfor his own ends Seljuks,Bulgarians,and Franks. The battle at

Antioch on the Mseander (eailysummer, 1211) had reduced the Seljuksto great

straits;it had been largelydecided by the singlecombat between the umperor

and Kai Khusrau (p.103). The Duke of Naxos, Marco Sauudo, his son-in-law,

was captured.The successor of Lascaris was his second son-in-law,J(jhn 111,

Ducas Batatzes (1222-1254). He obtained in 1224 Adriauople,and in ]2."i4 the

king of Bulgaria,John Aseu II,as allies againstthe Fraukish State,and by a suc-cessful

arrangement with Demetrius Angelus of Epirus (Thessalonica)he reduced

that country to the condition of a province.
Without any doubt all who made any pretension to higher culture in l)}'zan-

tium had fled from the barbarism of the Latin Empire to Nic;ea,to the court of that

Theodore II Lascaris,who, in spiteof bodilyinfirmity,showed an extraordinary
vigourof mind. The firetstep toward a completerevival of Greek life was taken

from the soil of Asia !Minor. Nicephorus Blemmydes, the greatest scholar of his

age, had broughtup and educated the crown prince Theodore. Before his acces-sion

Theodore seemed gentle and impressionable,meek when blamed by his

master, and inclined to the tranquillife of a scholar. As emperor (1254-1258)
Theodore II Lascaris appears fullyconscious of his powers, strong in spiteof his

infirmity,and keenly aware of the isolation of Hellenism ("the Hellenic element

can onlylook to itself for help and must draw upon its own possessions"). He

retained his gentlenessand solicitude for friends,more especiallyfor his coun-sellor

GeorgiosMutzalon, but with stern resolution refused to " be humble, or relax

the vigom-of his rule." He suppressed the Slavonic movement under the Czar

Michael Asen, after a brilliant campaign, by the peace of 1256.

Michael Palaiologos^ as
" Despotes" took over the regency for his son John IV

Lascaris until he was proclaimedon January 1, 1259, as co-emperor.

Q. The Neo-Byzantine Empire

On August 15, 1261, ]\Iichael YIII Palaiologosmade his entry into Constan-tinople.

The " grievoussickness " of the Latin world, as the Greek Nicetas puts it,

was checked ;
" the noblest member," the " child of sorrow of the Eoman Church,"

was lost "to the discredit of the Latin name; "as Pope Urban IV (1261-1264)
asserted,Michael needed all his strategicabilities to hold his ground againstthe

Latins of the Morea, against Epirus, the Servians and Bulgarians,and against
Charles of Anjou. Not merely did he in a war againstMichael II Angelus of

Epirusobtain possessionof Joannina, 1265, and at the beginningof April,1281,

checkmate Charles of Anjou by the battle at Berat (Albania),but he showed a

masterlydiplomaticskill,which played the Genoese off againstthe Venetians,

roused enemies on every side againstAnjou, and excluded the Curia from the war

againstByzantium. A union with the papacy was intended to effect the expulsion

* Alexius III,Angelus

Irene,23 Febr. 1200 Alexius Palaiologos
'

\
'

Andronicus Palaiologos
I

,

Michael VIII, Palaiologos,* 1227, t 11 Dec. 1282 Martha, 1258, accused of witchcraft

= Theodora Ducaina (forlier issue see p. 110)
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of the Occidentals from every Byzantineregion,to annihilate the Western barba-rians,

and preventany attack in the future. The Sicilian monarchy and the Curia

were 'strugglingfor Byzantium,and the first to profitby this strugglewas Byzan-tium.

Compared with that time (1261),when William of Villehardouin proclaimed

a crusade againstByzantium and the Pope commanded the cause to be preachedin

France, Poland, and Aragon, and wished to devote to that end a tax for three years

imposed on the young clerics,what a change was now visible (July6,1274)! The

creed of Greeks and Latins was once more sung in common, and the Greek envoys

were sent to announce in publicplacesthe participationof the Greek emperor in a

crusade ! The union of the two churches had been accomplishedby the recogni-tion

of the papalprimacy,and of the doctrine of the Double Procession,and of

the use of unleavened wafers in the sacrament, " a result which, as Pope GregoryX

said, "
no one had considered possiblewithout secular compulsion." The Greek

clergycertainlyresisted stronglyany union under such conditions,but Michael

knew how to suppress them. The patriarchof Bulgariaand the primateof Servia

also submitted,and were now, by ecclesiastical incorporationin the Eoman Empire,

once againmore firmlylinked to Byzantium. The powerfulalliance which Charles

of Anjou concluded at Orvieto on July 3, 1281, in order to renew the Latin

Empire, seemed to involve considerable dangers; it was intended,with the helpof

"Venice and Philipof Courtenay (the titular Latin emperor, son of Baldwin II and

son-in-law of Charles),and with the co-operationof the Curia, to "restore the

power of the ApostolicChair." Charles had alreadyordered the siegetrain for

the investment of Constantinopleand fixed the mighty expeditionfor 1283,when

the Sicilians rebelled against these heavy impositionson March 30, 1282 (the
" Sicilian Vespers "); Peter III of Aragon, who had been crowned at Palermo,had

sympathisedwith their cause. Michael was thus saved from the lord of Italy,

Burgundy, and Provence, to whom Pope Martin IV (1281-1285) proffereda

willing submission.

Andronicus II (1282-1328)gave the empire a new ecclesiastical organisation
and turned his attention toward the orthodox clergy. The sinkingempirehad not

been sparedthe scourge of mercenaries ; the firebrands of the Catalans seemed

more to be dreaded than the Turks, even when the hidalgossecured a permanent
home for themselves in Athens and Thebes (1311). Some lighton the panic
caused by these adventurers, and on the high honour paid to valiant defenders,is

cast by the mission of the rhetorician Thomas Magistros,with the monastic name

of Theodid.os,who, in the name of the cityof Thessalonica,petitionedthe emperor

between 1314 and 1318 to bestow some distinction on the generalChandrenos.
At that time probablyJoseph,a monk, of a noble familyin the island of Ithaca,

producedhis great encyclopaediaof knowledge. A marriageode, ornamented with

valuable illuminations,in honour of the wedding of Andronicus II (with the daugh-ter
of Stephen V of Hungary?) givesus a vivid pictureof the court costumes of

that day. Michael VIII wears a round crown set with pearls,the courtiers,white

caps with stripesas badges of rank; the ladies have plaitedtresses or loDg
waving hair.

Byzantineart at this period of temporary recovery once more producedgreat
results ; thus the mosaics of Kachri-Djami,formerlyMoni (t")?xa/sa? = fuori le

mura), with their lives of the Lord and of the Virgin,represent faces which are

natural and individualised,Peter appearingas an Egyptian. The figuresare full
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of movement as if an admixture of Western blood had also revived art,quitedif-ferently

fi'om the contemporary miniature painting(Book of Job; Barlaam and

Josaphatin Paiis). A counterpart to this varied lil'o meets us in the host of

itinerant poets,men of high intellectual powers, who, like Manuel Philes,put
well-roundedlaudatoryverses at the disposalof any who satisfytheir hunger and

thirst and clothe them with a mantle of Eussian fur. A stratum of useless idlers,

who think themselves too good for real work, corrupt parasiteswho by their

cringingcontaminate their patrons " they are typicalof this age in Byzantine

history.
Andronicus III (1328-1341)was freed from the Bulgarianperilsince the Ser-vian

princeStephan V (IV) Uro^ (3.;1320-1321) defeated the Czar Michael of

Bdyn (Widdin) at Belbuzd (KOstendil;June 28, 1330). But in its place came

the danger of the Servian Empire which Stephan Dusan (1331-1355)now founded.

This comprisedlargeportionsof Macedonia and Illyria,and also included Epirus,
which had been taken by Andronicus from the house of Angelus (1334-1335).
Andronicus was more fortunate in the acquisitionof Chios (1329),Lesbos (1336),
and Phoc"ea (1340). The infant John V (1341-1376 and 1379-1391) and the Megas
Dux (highadmiral) Alexius Apocaucus were soon opposed by the grand servitor

John YI Cantacuzene, who, aided by the Bulgarians,Turks, and John Angelus,
the governor of Epirus,entered the capitalon February 3, 1347. We may believe

it was less on his own account than in the interests of the common welfare that

the Cantacuzene resolved to become emperor of the Romans and to withstand that

immense complicationof adverse circumstances. He was a level-headed, upright
statesman at a critical period.

The positionof Byzantium had become deplorable.Disconnected fragments
of the Balkan Peninsula and a few islands composed the " Empire." The district

of the capitaland Thrace (a triangleextending from Sozopolispast Adrianopleto

Christopolis)formed the core. Thessalonica with Chalcidice,portions of Walla-

chian Thessalyand Albanian Epirus,and the principalityof Misithra represented
three more disconnected provinces,in partscompletelysurrounded by Servia. Of

the islands,since 1269, Ceos, Seriphos,Sifanto, Sicino, Polycandro,Nio, Scyros,
Sciathos,C!helidromi,Lemnos, belonged to the Greek Empire; as did after 1310

Scopelos,from 1333-1346 Chios and Samos, from 1337-1357 Cefalonia, Zante,

Ithaca;and Lesbos permanently. Stephan Dusan was crowned "Czar of the

Servians and Greeks" in 1346. With the help of the Venetians and Servians on

one side,and the Turks on the other,the two emperors waged war on each other.

It was John VI who paved the way for the Osmans into Europe.

Asceticism,meanwhile, in its most fanatical form had created a home for itself

on Mount Athos in the monastic community, which soon became a national sanc-tuary

for the Greeks. The Hesychast (quietist)controversy originatedwith the

Omphalopsychites(navel-souls),and representeda reaction of the national Greek

theologyagainst the intrusion of Western scholasticism. The victoryof the

Hesychastsimpliedschism with the West. The Hesychast system is the last

successful developmentof Greek mysticism. It may be traced back to Simeon

the Younger(963-1042),who asserted the doctrine of the vision of the Uncreated

Lightas weU as that of the Divine Presence. The West Greek Barlaam of Cala-bria,

who wished that the Aristotelian proof,based on reason, of the existence

of God should alone be taken into account, expressedhimself most emphatically
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againstthe mysticism of Athos. This Eastern practiceof contemplationwas

attacked also by GregoryAcyndinus with the arguments of Thomas Aquinas,but

defended by Gregory Palamas, who, about 1347, thanks to the support of John

Cantacuzene, played a prominent r6le,and entered into relations with the Czar

Stephan Dusan. There are links connecting the old sects of the Paulicians

(p.69) and the Bogumiles with the Palamites,whose influence again extends to

the Eussian sect of the Strigoliki.The victoryof Palamitism, to which in any

case John Cantacuzene, a passionatelover of theology,contributed,widened enor-mously

the gulf between the East and West, but cemented more firmlythe

ecclesiasticalunity of the Greek world. This religiousmysticism was now con-fronted

in the very country itself by an ethical counter movement. The Idio-

rhythmic monasteries, iu which each man lived after his own way, and might

acquire property of his own, then arose; the monarchical monasticism of the

past made way not for a democratic but an aristocratic constitution,in which the

two Upitropiwere merely an administrative committee of the synaxis of fifteen

brethren. The ethical aspects of the common life were developed. An interest

in the classics and philosophyshowed itself and increased appreciably.
Manuel II (1391-1423) lived to see, after the conquest of Bulgariaby

the Turks, a systematicblockade of Constantinople.The assistance afforded

by the West met with various successes, but the terrible defeat of Nicopolisby

Bajazet I (describedby John Schiltbergerof Munich; cf. Vol. VII, p. 216)ended
the crusade. The Morea became tributaryto the Turks ; but the French relief

expeditionunder Marshal Boucicaut (p.131) effected the liberation of the cap-ital.

The emperor a French pensioner,who wrote poems on Franco-Flemish

carpets,the patriarcha Eussian pensioner: such was the situation of affairs

when the Mongol Timur (Vol. II, p. 182) destroyed the empire of Bajazet
(1402). The Emir Mohammed I maintained peace with Manuel after 1413,who

with his son! established order in the Morea, but quarrelledwith the Venetians,
who deprivedhim in 1419 of Monembasia.

The tactics of the Turks in welcoming Byzantineclaimants to the throne were

now adoptedby the Byzantinesagainstthe Turks, but,it must be confessed,with

so little success that Byzantium only with difficultyrepulseda dangerousattack
in 1422. For the firsttime in the East caimon were now employed by the Turks.

' Andronicus Palffiologus

Uichael Vin Falseologua Eulogia

I
^

1 I
Andronicus II, t 13 Feb. 1332 Eudocia Maria

I 1282 = Jolin II of Trebizond =1272 Constantine Astn
Michael IX, " 1277,1 1320 | of Bulgaria

=Xema (Maria)of Armenia Aleiius II (1297-1330)

I I
Andronicus III,1 1341 Manuel, 1 1320

1
'

John V, 1 16 Feb. 1391 Maria

I 1337 = Michael, aon of Btephan Dusan of Bulgaria

f??.'?"!''!',.^ Manuel II,1391-1423 Theodore (I)of Misithra (1384-1407)
* 1346,1 1385 t 21 July, 1425

"'jiS.T!?JohnVin TheodoruB (II) Constantine XI Dragades Andronicus Demetrius (H) Thomas
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though the Empire was now no greater than a city-state.Venetians (Nicol6

Barbaro),Florentines (Jacques Tedardi),Brescians (Ubertino Puscolo),the Genoese

Podestit,an Armenian monk, the Pater Superior of the Franciscans at Galata,Slavs

(theJanissaryMichael, a Servian from Ostrovitza),describe the last destiniesof

Byzantium, so impressiveto eye-witnesses.The theme is handled in Greek folk-songs,

which givehope ("Yours once more will be the city,when the fated hour

arrives "),and also in polishedverses ("AXoxrt?'Kasva-TavrivoviroX.eo'i)which were

intended to rouse all Europe in order that the city,crashed by the weight of her

own sins,might be restored. Four historians deal with the rise of the Turkish

Empire or the fall of the Greek : Laonicus Chalcondyles,a distinguishedAthenian,
who went to Murad II in 1446 as an ambassador, describes the periodfrom 1298

to 1463. Though he took as his models Herodotus and Thucydides,he was

unable to suppress his admiration of the growing greatness of the Osman Empire.
Ducas, secretaryof the Genoese Podestk of Phocsea, describes the years between

1341 and 1462. Georgios Phrantzes, the Great Logothete,a Turkish prisoner

in 1454, fled to Venice and Eome ; in- contrast to Chalcondyleshe is filledwith

a burning hatred of the Turks. Critobulus of Imbros, an imitator of Thucydides
and on the whole an admirer of the Turks, wrote a historyof the Emir Moham-med

II to the year 1467.

The Grecisingof the Balkan Peninsula,Asia Minor, Syria,and Egypt,had been

attemptedby Byzantium ; the East Eoman Empire continuingwhat had been begun
during the Hellenistic age. The basis of population,however, on which the Byzan-tine

Empire rested was so narrow that we cannot agree with the censure passedon

the weakness which Byzantium showed in this task. The gain for modem civiliza-tion

would certainlyhave been enormous if Byzantium had succeeded in Hellenis-

ing the whole of the Balkan Peninsula and thus sweeping away a multiplicityof

hindrances to racial development and international peace. But, ovsdngto the weak

foundation which the Greek nationalityitself suppliedto the ByzantineEmpire,
such largedrafts had to be drawn upon foreignnations that only on the one side

the conceptionof the State,and on the other side the Greek Church and Greek

culture,formed the bond of union for these heterogeneouselements of the Byzan-tine
population.Militarygenius had organisedthe forces of this State ; literati

of the ByzantineEmpire had at least tried to preserve the treasures of the Greek

past, even though they were incapableof producing new masterpieces.Theo-logical

controversies had in centuries of disputebuilt up the completelyinde-pendent

fabric of the Greco-Oriental Church. But these forces did not produce
a coherent Greco-Byzantinenationality,in the widest sense of the word, on the

Balkan Peninsula. The Greco-Oriental Church is in its essence national,and

could not therefore in the further course of development withhold national inde-pendence

from the churches of other nations (Bulgaria).The immense mass of

writingswhich Byzantineintellectual life has bequeathed to us shows the strangest
curves of development.

E. The Spread of Greek Culture to Italy

Barlaam of Calabria (mentionedalreadyon p. 109),who, accordingto the testi-mony

of the emperor Cantacuzene, was familiar with Euclid,Aristotle,and Plato,
had formed a friendship,at the court of Avignon, with Petrarch,and the latter
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hopedto be initiated with Barlaam's help iuto the Greek language. ISoccaccio

accomplishedwhat Petrarch did not attain,and was taught (ireek liyLeontius

Pilfttus,who became the firstprofessorof Greek in the A\'est (Florence).The real

founder of Greek studies in Italywas I\[anuel Chrysoloras. Leonardo IJiuni of

Arezzo,who pored over the groat Greek literature night and day,bears witness to

the enthusiasm which then per\aded Italy. Cardinal lU'ssarion plajed a promi-nent

partin Rome. Cosimo dei Medici and Pope Nicolas V vied with each other

in collectingmanuscriptsand procuringtranslations.

The effect of this study of Greek and of the growingknowledge of the treas-ures

of classical antiquity" to a less degree the influence of Greek painters

(Marcus,1313, Demetrius, 1371, in Genoa ; Georgios,1404, in FeiTara ; cf. the rela-tions

of Benedictine monks of Subiaco to Greek painters)" has been in former

times much exaggerated.It was to be imaginedthat the Renaissance and Human-ism

owed their entire originto these envoys, artists,and refugeesfrom Constanti-nople.

In realitythis Renaissance, which had alreadybegun with Dante's " Vita

Xuova," signifiedrather a Renaissance of the strengthof Barbarism than of the

Antique.It is perfectlycorrect that the Renaissances of the Antique which Byzan-tium
effected had aimed too exclusivelyat preservingthe Classical;again they

were too frequent,and, as it were, produced insensibilityto deeper influences ; by

way of contrast the Italian Renaissance owes a great debt to the studyof antiquity.
Nevertheless in modem times a fuller justifiablewarning has been issued against
the tendencyto overestimate the effects of the Antique on the New Life, at

whose threshold the " Vita Xuova " stand symbolically.Giotto created a new art,

in contrast to Byzantinismand by a return to nature. The treasures of the past

requirethe strengthof the present,so that the latter may not feel its own spiritual
hfe to be crushed,but may be stimulated to liberate the innermost forces of the

souL

3. NEW GREECE

A. The Tubes as Heirs of the Byzantine Empire (1453-1821)

The Turkish races were not able to escape the influence diffused by Byzantium
and the West. The wild Seljuks,who far outdid the Arsacids and Sassanids in

the lust of destruction,chose not Byzantineart but Persia as their teacher in their

empirein Asia Minor ; but the minor principalities,which sprung up as offshoots

from the SeljukEmpire,stood in close affinitywith Byzantium and the Western

rulersof the Orient. The debt of the invaders,both in politicsand culture,to the

land of which theytook possession,has not been yet sufficientlyilluminated. But

so much we see, that in contrast to the partialretention of the Theme system on

Europeansoil,the Byzantineorganisationwas obliterated in Asia Minor, since the

older ethnographicaldivisions showed more vitality.Already the ten principali-ties
which arose within the SeljukEmpire correspondedmore or less to ancient

provincialdivisions. Sarukhan (Lydia),Aidin (Ionia),Mentesche (Caria),Tecte

(PamphyUaand Lycia)," the names of these princeshave been preservedin the

names of modem administrative divisions. Many relations were established

between these Turcoman princesand their neighbours; the Duke of Naxos, the

Genoese of Chios and Phocsea,the Gattilusio of Meteliu, paidtribute to Sarukhan.

VOL. V" 8
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However hostilethese Turcomans may have been toward Byzantium,the gigantic

growth of the dependentprincipalitiescontributed to the result that Sarukhan and

Aidin formed an alliance with Andronicus III Palseologusat Phocsea (1327).

Again,the fact that,about 1328, the Osmans (of.pp. 120, 122) began to strike

coins,forced the other princesof their race similarlyto issue a coinage.The

,
Turkish dynasty of the Danishmende of Cappadocia had, from 1100 onwards

for some decades, struck coins, first with a Greek inscriptionand the figure

of Christ, preciselyafter the model of the coins of Tancred of Antioch,later,

however, without,this portraitand with a Greco-Arabic inscription.The gigliati

(so called from the lilies on the cross of the reverse)which Charles II of Anjou

(1285-1309)and his son Eobert (1309-1342) issued, were imitated by the rivals

of the Osmans. We only know the coins of Prince Sarukhan, " moneta que fitin

Manglasia
" (Magnesia),those of Omar Beg,grandson of Aidin, " moneta que fit

in Theologos
" (Ayasoluk on the site of Ephesus had been named after "Ayio'i

@e6\oyo";,St. John), and those of Mentesche (struckby Urkhan at Palatia-Myus
with a debased Latin inscription); probablythe other Turcoman chief of Asia

Minor wished to rival the Osmans. It strikes us, in this connection,as a strange

fact that these zealous advocates of Islam not only stamped their own portrait,

as did the Angevins,whose coins they imitated, but allowed themselves to be

depictedwitli the crown on their head, and with the sceptre and the ball,sur-mounted

by the cross, and even covered the reverse with the cross of lilies.In

the first placeWestern artists coined these piecesof money, but afterwards inex-perienced

natives, who did not understand the Latin inscription,attemptedthe

imitation.

But the Osman power, which drove its rivals into such close touch with West-ern

civilization,had also,in the person of its greatestorganiser.All ed-dfn (of.

pp. 117, 123),tendered homage to Western influences. Family alliances had brought

Byzantineculture nearer : the firstwife of Urkhan (cf.pp. 121, 127) was a Greek,who

thus became the mother of Murad I ; the daughterof Emperor John VI Cantuou-

zene, Theodora, was also married to Urkhan (1346),who now interfered in the

dynasticdisputeof his neighbour. The effect of Byzantineand Western develop-ment
cannot yet be completelygauged. Difficulties arise from the fact that,as

the Seljuks can point to Persian elements in their art, so the Turkish races

must have adopted much in other domains of life (forinstance,in the political
and social organisation)from the Sassanid Empire. Prom an earlyperiodthere

were close relations between Turkey and Persia : the Persians borrowed,in the

period of the Ilkhani (Vol. II, p. 180; Vol. Ill, p. 370),militaryexpressions,
especiallyfrom the Turkish {yagna,plundering,ugraq, baggage,urdu, camp ; also

the expressionsfor army, 'guard,tent, weapon), and so, too, we trace Persian

influences on Turkish races in religiousmatters back to Parsism.i Terms belong-ing
to the higherplane of civilization,such as Turkish khasineh, treasure,are

derived from the Persian (gaza); so againit is clear that the star and the cres-cent

were copied from the Sassanid coins.

This Perso-Turkish development must have progressedwith peculiarstrength
after the times of the Turkish Pretorian rule under the Abbasids in the ninth

1 Persian,isdan, God, iczda in the Codex Cumanicus, Magyar, isten; Persian,pahlivan,Turkish,
palvan, saint ; Persian,djadu, Turkish,djada, magic.
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century(Vol.Ill,p. 337),and after the days of Sultan Maliraud of (Uiazna (or

Ghazni ; Vol. II,p. 420),the founder of a permanent religiousdomination of Islam

in India and the stingypatron of Firdusi (Vol.Ill, j).849). The questionnatu-rally

suggestsitselfwhether the feudal system which can be shown to have existed

among the Tin-ks as the basis of military organisationis not traceable ti) Persian

influence(as this has alreadybeen sought for in the word timar, small fief),or
whether the Byzantinefief-systemmay have suppliedthe model for the Turkish

Ziamets and Timars (greaterand lesser fiefs),or whether we must recognise
in the feudal system an old Turkish institution,or whether,' finally,the condi-tions

of Western feudalism were copied. It is certain that the Parthians were

acquaintedwith a system of vassalage(toregard these vassals as slaves is as erro-neous

as if the vassi of the "West were to be considered slaves); and it is equally
certain that in Persia a knightlynobilitywas formed, under the Sassanids,among
the landowners, the Dikhans, which had lo furnish the heavy cavalry,and may

be described as a sort of feudal aristocracy,since its members exercised protective

rightsover villagecommunities. Under the Mongol Ghazan (1295-1304; Vol. 11,

p. 180) the conditions of Persian feudalism were reformed. Coins were intro-duced

in the place of paper money (Vol. Ill, p. 372),so that a revival of the

old feudal system in Persia might have supplieda model for the new Turkish one.

JIuch may thus be said for the theoryof Persian influence. But it appears that

in the regionswhere the old Turkish life has been preservedin the greatestpurity,
in the Khanates of Khokand and Khiva, a clearlymarked feudal system exists,

since among the Uzbegs the nobility(Spahis) organise the levies from among

the small landed proprietors.Since in these regions of uncontaminated old

Turkish life,which can hardly have been touched by foreigninfluences,we can

onlyassume a spontaneous development,we are faced by this problem : were the

Parthians,who are certainlyIranian,influenced by the Turkish races, or have we to

deal with a case of paralleland independentdevelopment,which is noticed in the

most different parts of the globe,when wide dominions are occupiedby a numeri-cally

small conqueringrace ? Again,foreigninfluence is usually assumed for the

growthof the feudalism in Europe,where the word feodum occurs for the firsttime

in Southern France about 930 ; is this influence to be soughtin the Orient ? The

etymologicalaffinity{feodum = Arabic faida, use or result)at all events must be

rejectedas impracticable.Xot less untenable is Karl Hopf's theorythat Western

feudal institutionsexercised an influence on the Turkish system of fiefs.

Certain individual features of Turkish fiefs may be assignedto Byzantineinflu-ence.

The Turkish feudal estates were, like the Byzantine militaryestates (cf"ia),

accuratelyassessed in value : the Ziamets were to possess a value of more than

20,000aspers (=500 piastresor 10,000 para),the timars a value under 20,000

aspers,as in the case of the Byzantine militaryestates accordingto the Novel of

the Emperor Constantino VII Porphyrogennetus(p.83) ; the value for the cavalry
and the superiorclass of sailors was fixed at four pounds weight of gold,for the

ordinarymarines at two pounds of gold (underNicephorus I at four pounds,and
for the heavy-armedat twelve pounds). These militaryestates existed at least in

1345,as is shown from the Code of Harmenopulus, and therefore in their divisions

mightwell have afforded a model for the fiefslong existent among the Turks. The

Turkish system, preciselyas the Byzantine institution,did not exhibit the inner

spiritof "Western feudalism,the hereditaryand mutual loyalty; but the Turks
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from their spiritof distrust did not allow the great fiefs to assume a hereditary
character, but assignedsmall fiefs to the sons of great feudal tenants.

It may be anticipated,and proved by many examples,that the Byzantinelaw

of land was generallycontinued under Turkish rule. Prior rights(TrpoTifirjffti)
in the narrower sense of the rightof the neighbour to pre-emptionpassed into

Turkish law at least earlyin the sixteenth century (As Schifaat). The Turkish

reo-ulations as to the re-cultivation of untilled fields {Ihya el-emwat),such as are

found in the No/io? yecopyiKO'; (p.67) of Leo III, are of less importance,con-sidering

the universalityof some legalprinciples(we may compare the laws of

Hammurabi, p. 67) ; the jus talionis,which had been emphasisedby the Isaurian

emperors (p.68) and figureslargelyin the Turkish criminal code {Al Djinayat),
need not necessarilybe borrowed.

As earlyas 1263 we have proofsof a fief {Timar) being conferred by a Seljuk
Sultan ; the accurate elaboration of the alreadyexistent feudal system is attributed

to Timurtash, the commander of the conqueredEuropeo-Byzantineterritories under

Murad I (13.')9-1389).The thoroughlymilitaryfeudal system, the profitsof which

are called "the prizeof battle,"was instituted in such a way that lesser fiefs

(Timars) were conferred by the governors, greater (Ziamets)only by the central

power. The owners of the great fiefs had subsequentlyto furnish fifteen horse-men,

the proprietorsof Timars, two horsemen ; the proportionof largeand small

landed propertyin the six Greek provincescan be learnt from the proportionof

Ziamets to Timars. Since the ratio between Ziamets and Timars was, in the

Morea 1 : 3, but in Epacto is 1 : 22, a system of numerous largepropertiesexists

in the former, while in the latter a pronounced system of small estates prevails

(Negroponte 1 : 15,Thessaly1 : 5, Kartili = Aetolia 1 : 22, Acarnania 1 : 10, Joan-

nina 1:5). If therefore a primitiveTurkish tribal regulationexisted,Byzantine
influence presumedlygave it a more permanent form.

Byzantineinfluences can also be discerned in the Turkish State : the old idea

that every trace of Byzantineinstitutions was destroyedroot and branch is shown

to be more and more incorrect,the deeper we inquireinto the question.The

generaldivision of the government into the European and the Asiatic department
(t"j9Ai/o-gft)?and t'^?'AyaroX-i)?)was retained in the distinction between Kumili and

Anatoli. The Exarch of the cityof Constantinople(Stambul = '? rrfv -noKi, loca-tive

case),which formed an independentsphere of administration,retained his place
in the Turkish Empire as Sehrimaneti. The Chushes (Siaoi/?in Anna Comnena,

ushers),who appeared with silver wands on which silver chains jingled,were imi-tated

from the Manglavites of the Byzantine Court, so that the Chush-Bashi

(jieya'iT^aov";)may have corresponded to the head of the Manglavites; like the

Protomanglavitesin Byzantium,the Chushes were always employed as extraordi-nary

ambassadors in the firstperiodof the Osman Empire; the name then travelled

to Byzantium.
The official correspondenceof the first Emirs and Sultans was conducted in a

peculiardialect of Greek, an example of which is given by the ultimatum to.the

Venetians in 1570. A number of Greek expressionswhich the Turkish Empire
employs attests the preservationof the institutions which these terms denote.

The Defterdar has his name from the Greek Si(f)depai(skin,then book); the Greek

term (Canones)for official regulationswas adopted into Turkish (Kanun, Kanun-

nameh ; cf. below, p. 123) ; a series of terms point to the connection with Byzan-
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tine financialinstitutions : Ko/ifiepKiop, from coimuercium =[/iimruk,excise,totto-; =

tapu, groundrent, Sr]fj,6a-iov,Fiscus = Bulgariandimosija,Armeuiim dimos, Bri/j,o";

=dmos, the farmed-out profitsin money or corn, fiayyava"manyane aklschessi,

cask-money. EtTendi (lord)significantlyis derived from the Greek, ajiivT7f";"

avUvTt]S.As might be expected,the Turks, when tlicybegan to build and fur-nish

houses and to construct a navy, borrowetl expressionsfor the new ideas from

the Greek (courtyard,basement, roof,window, bolt; seaman, ferry,galley,freight,

tiller,beach,gulf,haven, lighthouse,storm, northwest, all sorts of fish). Coins,

wei"'hts,and measures similarlywere borrowed from liyzantium. The early

organisationof the empire,which had been created under Urkhan's younger

brother and Vezir Ala ed-din, is only to be explainedby the pre-eminentimpor-tance
of Western civilization. The stress laid on the right of coiningmoney as

a rightof sovereigntymust have been due to familiaritywith Western ideas of

monarchy; the institution of a standingarmy on the Greek model, later com-posed

of Christians (p.122), shows the value attached to the countries conquered
and still to be conquered. The West is finallyas it were the great public,before

which the questionof head-gear(p.18) can be seriouslydiscussed. The Greek

Mime stillextant in the ByzantineEmpire has reappearedin the Karagoz (Shadow

play,p. 124) possiblylearnt from the Chinese, in which even the great Hercules

appears as Kb'roglu,son of the blind man, who conquers the lion.

We must not, therefore,regard the career of the Osman nation merely as an

expansionof power, but also as an absorption of alien races and foreigncul-ture.

From the time when, in 1300, they established themselves at Sbgud

{IdfovZaov;in Anna Comuena), in the vicinityof the old Dorylteum,down to the

occupationof Byzantium,only one hundred and fiftyyears had elapsed. If we

run our eyes over the dates of their advance (theyconqueredNicomedia and Brusa

in 1326 ; Niceea,1330 ; Ancient Mysia after 1340 ; Gallipoli,1358 ; Ancyra, 1360 ;

Adrianople,1361 ; Philippopoli,1362 ; Belgrade,1385, and the greaterpart of Asia

Minor by 1393),we are amazed at the aggressivepowers of the nation. The dis-memberment

of the Osman Empire by the Tartar Timur was quicklyretrieved ;

half a century later,Constantinoplefell before the onslaughtof the Osmans, which

was at its fiercest under Mohammed II (1451-1481), but was revived again under

Selim II (1512-1520),from the fact of his beingthe Head of the Faith. The

foreignracial elements were reallyincorporated; in the year 1334 Marino Sanudo

said that Asia ilinor was Turkish as far as Philadelphia.The Crusaders and

Byzantinesof the twelfth century discovered to their cost that the Greeks of

Southern Asia Minor (on Lake Pungusa) had decided for the Central Asiatics.

The Greek words taken from the Turkish point to the close intercourse in later

times: such are the words for stuffs (damask, taffeta,morocco leather),plants
(hyacinth,jasmine,elder,crocus, violet),articles of clothing(shoes,trunk-hose),
ornaments (necklace),games (chess and dice),trades (butcher,whitesmith, green-grocer,

and guilditself),militaryterms (musket,bullet,cartridge,powder). The

reverse is indeed suggestedby the abusive terms (lazy,stupid,hunchbacked, garru-lous),

and it is amazing to notice that the words for quarrel,violence,swindling,
and favouritism come from the Turkish.

The Turkish race has absorbed so much Western blood that its whole anthro-pological

appearance is changed,and the Turkish character, as we find it in the

Khanates,is absolutelydifferentiated from that of the Osmanli : the latter severs
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his connection with the East when he designatesthe former by Turk ( = coarse,

rude). In this way the historical destinyof the Osmans is sealed : deprivedof

its resources, its coherency,and its reinforcement from the East,the Osman nation

is at heart a stranger to the West, and the empire fossilises even more than its

Byzantinepredecessor.An erratic boulder on the plainsof Europe,it awaits the

time when stronghands will push it back to Asia, and the rightheir of Byzan-
tinism shall once more take possessionof Hagia Sophia.

B. The Kingdom of Geeece (from 1832)

Both under the first monarchy ^ (1832-1862, Otto of Bavaria; of.Vol. VIII)
and under the second monarchy (from 1863 with William of Denmark as

George I),the country oscillated between attempts at outward expansion and

inner consolidation. The constitution granted on March 16, 1844, gave an oppor-tunity

to the contendingpartiesof cripplingall progress in a barren struggle
which was a caricature of parliamentarylife. A pre-eminent cause of iuternal dis-turbances

was suppliedby the Cretan question(1866-1869 and 1897). The Ber-lin

Conference in 1881 had promised Thessalyand a part of Albania to Greece.^

The financial distress which led to national bankruptcy in 1893 was as much due

to the ambition of the half-educated men who played the greatestr5le in the

country as to the outbreak of the Turco-Greek war, which showed the incapacity
of the superiorcommanders as well as the inadequacy of the militarytraining.
The admirable handling of the cavalryand the reserves by Edhem Pasha and

the splendid efficiencyof the Turkish artilleryquickly decided the war. The

peace signed on December 4, 1897, between Greece aad Turkey gave Greece a

defined frontier. The delimitation,more especiallyin the valleyof the Peneius,
entailed considerable losses to Greece (between Larissa and Triccala),and the

payment of a war indemnity of four million pounds (Turkish = ,"3,750,000),in

addition to a compensation of X100,000 to the owners in the region of the theatre

of war. The second article of the preliminarypeace of September 18 provided
that a financial committee of control,composed of foreigners,should watch over

the financial questionat Athens.

The difficulties of arrivingat a settlement are indisputablyprodigious;hut
now that an end has probably been set to the interminable alternation of the

party of order and the adventurist party (Tricupistsand Delyannists)by the

breaking up of the Delyannists,there is more room for hope, since the nation,
which pridesitself on being of one blood with Socrates,seems at last to see the

truth of Socrates' words :
" If I wish to have a flute mended, I go to the flute-

maker; if a ship, to the ship-builder;but for the State,anyone seems good
enough." How small has hitherto been the produce of the soU,of which onlyone-

seventh is cultivated,is shown by the statistics of the year 1901, in which the

exports amounted to 67.2 million drachmas, including,amongst other things,
currants (23.1million dr.),figs(3.4 million dr.),tobacco (4.4million dr.),oil and

1 The Greek War of Liberation,as a revolt from the Osman tyranny, so far as it is an integralpartof
Turkish history,has been recorded in the second main section ; so far as Western Europe was concerned
in it,the eighth volume may be consulted.

2 Cf. the map
" Turkey and Adjacent Countries after the Treatyof Berlin "

on the large" Map Illus-trating
the Historyof Turkey in Europe "

in the second main section.
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II

TURKEY IN EUROPE AND ARMENIA

Br PROFESSOR DR. HEINRICH ZIMMERER

1. THE BEGINNINGS OF THE OSMAN EMPIEE

A. The Origin and the Destinies of the Osmans to the Year 1360

THE
Osman power and the Turkish nationalityare rooted at the present

day,as they have been from the beginningof the Osman State,in Asia.

For this reason the historian of Turkey in Europe is obligedto directhis

gaze from the shores of the Bosphorus steadilytowards the East,since

from the East came forth that warlike peoplewho for nearly four centuries were

the terror of Europe, and still present to Western diplomatiststhe insoluble

problem of the " Eastern Question " (cf.Vol. IV. p. 44).

As regardsthe originof the modern Turlis,the information available since the

discoveryof the " Orthon inscriptions
"

on the upper Yenisei in Siberia (1889-

1890 ; cf. also above, p. 46) enables us to describe their ancestors without hesita-tion

as of pure Mongolian race. From the earliest times their nomadic tribes

have formed compact politicalunions, which measured swords with their neigh-bours
the Chinese in continual frontier warfare,and also possessedsome degree

of Asiatic civilization,includingthe art of writing,as is evidenced by inscriptions
from the eighthcentury A. d. Generallyspeaking,however, the fact is that the

great stretch of territorybetween Lake Baikal and the Caspian Sea has been for

centuries,and still remains, the arena of barbaric strugglebetween the nomad

Turkish and Tartar tribes. During this long epoch in Eastern and Western Turk-estan,

that inexhaustible breeding-groundof nations, the seeds were sown of those

militaryand civil characteristics which are clearlyrecognisable,in the Turks of Asia

Minor at any rate,notwithstandingmanifold infusions of Aryan, Hamitic,and Sem-itic

blood. We refer to the virtues of the warrior who, at the trumpet blast,obedi-ently

pitchesor strikes his tent,saddles or unsaddles his little horse,arranges his

camp kettle where he may happen to bivouac,takes his simplemeal, content with

the humblest fare and crouchingon the ground like a true son of the steppes,bears

with infinite patiencethe toils of march and migration,bends piouslyand devoutly
in prayer towards the risingsun, performs the duties of hospitalitywhere he feels

himself the lord and master, but where he meets resistance slaughtershis victims

with the crueltyof the hunter of the steppes,like his brothers the Avars and

Huns, the Pecheneges,Seljuks,and Mongols, and so devastates the land that

desolation marks the pathway of his feet.
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It is impossibleto say how many inroads of this nature may have been made

from East to West in the course of time by the mounted hordes of Turlis and

Turcomans, advancingthrough the kiwlunds of the iVnil and Voljj;adistricts to

Europe,and throughthose of the Amu and Sir Darya to IV^i-sia,Afghanistan, and

India. We know that as earlyas the eighthcentury they had contjueredIslam,

had oveiTun the empire of the Persian caliphs,had made their way even into India,

and were a dominant militarypeopleamong the Iranians and Somites long before

they appearedin Asia Minor and Europe. The}' are .said to have borrowed the

crescent moon as their crest and standard from the Chinese in 1209, during their

sojournin Central Asia ; the emblem belongslo the pericidwhen they worshipped
the heavenly bodies before their adoption of Mohammedanism (however, cf.

above,p. Ho, for a different theory).

{a)The Osmansin Asia Minor. " The firstappearance of the Osmans in Asia

Minor (cf.Vol. Ill, p. 372) is described in a Turkish legend with miraculous

additions of the most extraordinarynature. About the year 1225 a horde of

some fiftythousand souls imder their tribal chief SuleimSu or Soliman (I) were

forced byMongol attacks to leave Khorassan for Armenia (Vol. II,p. 169). Sulei-man's

son Ertogrulbecame the vassal of the SeljukSultan Ala ed-din Kai Qobftd

(1219-1236)of Iconium (Konia), who gave him a stripof territoryin Bithynia.
The beautiful and fertile valleyof Sogud,twenty-eightmiles from Eskeshihir and

forty-eightmiles from Lefke (theancient Leuka on the Sangarios),became the cradle

of the Osman State. When once the Turks had gained a footingin Europe,the

unexampledrapidityof their advance was facilitated on the one hand by the com-pact

militaryorganisationof the new Turkish feudalism, and on the other hand

by the weakness of the ByzantineEmpire in Asia and Europe, by the rotten consti-tutions

of the Slavonic Balkan States,and by the lack of unityamong the powers

of Western Christendom, especiallythose immediatelythreatened," Venice, Genoa,

Hungary,Poland,and Austria. But the weapons for this career of conquest were

forgedin Asia. Osman I (1299-1326), the sou of Ertogrul,who was buried in

Sogud,did not pursue the peacefulpastorallife of his father. At first an officer of

the Sultan of Iconium, he soon rose to the command of the army, secured his inde-pendence,

coined money (p. 114), made himself master of the greater part of

Bithynia,and with the help of his son Urkhan extended his kingdom by the con-quest

of Brusa, Nicomedia, and Nicaea (1326 and 1330). Although he belonged
to the powerfulnomadic race of the Turks, he called his waniors Osmanli, that is,

the sons of Daman, or, in other words, leg-breakers.The Moslems of Anatolia,

Mesopotamia,and European Turkey,who honour the memory of Osman, even at

the present day regardthe name of Turk almost as an insult.

The Emn Urkhan (Orkhan, 1326-1359 ; the Osman rulers were not known as

" Sultans" until 1473) is regarded as the first organiserof the Turkish State in

Western Asia. He retained Osman's custom of dividingconquered territoryinto
fiefs(Timars)for distribution among his warriors ; in order,however, to secure a

more compact and uniform system of administration, he divided his kingdom into

two and afterwards into three militarydivisions (Sandjaks),and by organisinga
nulitiaforce providedboth a support for the State and a nucleus for the army.

Ertogruland Osman had employed only Turcoman cavalryon their campaigns,
the Akindji,that is,scouts or skirmishers ; in cases of need they were summoned
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as the troops of their overlords and afterwards dismissed. They proved,however,

incompetent for siegeoperations.The first conquests in Asia Minor were chiefly

due to the treacheryof the Byzantinegeneralsand governors. Urkhan was the

first to organisean infantry force,consistingof permanently engaged and paid

soldiers,the Yaya or Piade (thatis,foot soldiers); theyreceived one akdjeor silver

- kreutzer daily,and were divided into tens, hundreds,and thousands,severallycom-manded

by decurions,centurions,and generals. This organisationwas outwardly

an imitation of the Byzantinemilitarysystem, which had at one time done excel-lent

service in the Themes or provincesinto which that empire was divided

(p.65). These troops,elated by receivingpay, increased by their excesses, their

disobedience, and exaggerateddemands that disorder which they should have

helped to repress. The Emir, in conjunctionwith his brother and the vizier

Ala ed-din,then resolved upon an unexampled coup de main. A propositionwas

advanced by the cadi or militaryjudge of Biledjik,Kara Khalil Tshenderli,to

replacethe native infantryby a force formed exclusivelyof Christians who were

to be forciblyconverted to Mohammedanism. This proposalwas actuated not so

much by religiousfanaticism as by clever calculation and a full appreciationof

the necessities of the situation. It was from their former nomadic habits of life

that the Turcomans derived that incapacityfor organisedinfantryservice which

induced Kara Khalil to turn his attention to the Christian subjectsof his master

in 1330. The surprisinglyrapid growth of this force was possiblydue to the

compulsion which may have been exercised to some extent at the time of its

formation, and was also depictedin most baleful colouringby the anti-Christian

movement of a later period; but a far more potent cause was the readiness with

which the Christian populationseems to have fallen in with Urkhan's scheme,

abandoned as they were to hopelessisolation and deepest misery by the impotence
of their Byzantine rulers. Far from offeringopposition,the young Christians

(Adjem Oglan,inexperiencedboys) attracted by high pay and other advantages,

began to enlist in the new force voluntarilyand even at the instigationof their own

parents. It was not until considerablylater in Europe and especiallyin Greece

that this blood tax made so painfulan impression as to be felt equivalentto a

method of extermination. However, these Byzantines deserved no other fate.

For centuries they had cried again and again," Eather would we be Turks than

Latins." They had gained their wish. These troops, Tsheri, were named

Jeni or the new, and the name of the Janissaries was soon borne from Asia to

Europe on the wings of victory. Their name and their distinctive uniform of

white skin caps they received from the dervish Hadji Begtash,founder of the

famous monastery and of the order of monks which stillpervadesthe whole of the

Osman Empire. As a trulyTurkish indication of the generous provisionmade for

the treatment of the new troops,the names of the officers were borrowed from

various kitchen employments. The chief of the chamber, that is,of the regiment,
was called Tshorbadji,or the soup maker ; the officers next in importancewere the

Ashdjibashi,or chief cook,and the Sakabashi, or water carrier. On their blood-

red banner shone the silver crescent and the two-edged sword of Omar. The regi-mental
relic was the meat kettle,round which they gatheredfor council as well as

for food,while in later times the upsettingof it was often enough the signalfor

mutiny.
About this date,and apparentlyat the instance of Ala ed-din,a standingforce
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of cavalrywas added to the Janissaries,like them, iu receiptof pay and origi-nally
divided into two classes," the Spahis oi- knights,and the Silihdaris or light-

armed skirmishers. At tirstonly two thousand four hundred strong,the force was

modelled on the guard of honour for the flagof Mohammed formed by tlie Caliph

Omar, and was composed of four squadrons,to which the imperialstandard was

in like manner intrusted,until this was afterwards replacedby the standard of the

prophetunder Selim I.

Urkhan had created the army ; his brother Alft ed-din,the Numa Pompiliusof

the Osmans, added two more institutions,the rightof coinageand the regulation
of dress. At a later periodthe minutest details of clothingwere regulatedfor the

faithful; for the moment stress was chieflylaid upon uniformityof head dress,the

fur cap, from
which the old Arab tmban was developedfor the Turks. Eegulations

of this kind, issued to meet State necessities,the " Fetwas," form the four sources

of Mohammedan constitutional law, which must in no way contradict the three

highersources, the word of God, the Koran, the words and life of the Prophet,

and the Sunna, the traditions,interpretations,and decisions of the first four Caliphs,
or rather of the four great Imams. Silence or deficiencyin these latter may be

supplementedby decrees known as Urf ; that is,secular and arbitrarylegislation.
Such legislationwas and is subjectto change,and modern Turkish legislation,deal-ing

with the thousand conditions of modern life for which the Koran does not

provide,is Urt Here we have the only breach through which European civili-zation

can legallypenetrate. From an earlyperiodin the Osman Empire these

decrees were known as Kanun, from the Greek word for a rule (kanon), and

the canonical book containingthe body of decrees was called Kanun-nameh (cf.

p. 116).

However, the most decisive fact for the whole historyof the Osman Empire
was the accession of the Emir Urkhan (cf.the " GenealogicalTree of the Osman

Emirs and Sultans,"on p. 125). Urkhan was not the eldest son of Osman; his

brother AlS ed-din was the elder. The latter,however, was a scholar with no

inclinationto militarism. It was impossiblefor such a man to take up the gov-ernment

of a risingkingdom, which could only secure its existence by war. With

his consent,therefore,the Emir Osman had named the warlike Urkhan his suc-cessor

and appointedAlH ed-din his vizier (died 1333). The principleof direct

succession was thus abolished in the house of Osman. The succession depended
thenceforwardupon the Arab principle(cf.VoL III,p. 326),by which, for instance,
in the Omejjad familynot the son but the brother of a ruler was regardedas the

lawful successor. Mohammed himself had left no male issue,but only a daughter,
the mother of the sons of AIL So long as the Osman conquest continued and the

peoplesettled in proportionas the army moved onward, the leadershipcould never

have been intrusted to a child,a very possibleeventualityunder other rules of suc-cession,

as the Emirs were bold warriors who foughtexposed to all dangers. In

such times it might be the best policyto have a succession of strong rulers,even

thoughtheywere not united by the closest ties of blood relationship.But when

warfare ceased and peace began,and with it the long and toilsome work of advanc-ing

the arts of peace, then a strict succession was desirable ; the son should then be

able to finishwhat the father had begun. The father would then find encourage-ment

to begintasks which he had no prospectof seeingachieved,secure in the

knowledgethat he would leave their completionto his family. If Turkey was
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ever to become a constitutional State instead of a conqueringpower, and to lead

the progress of Islam towards civilization,then a change in the principleof suc-cession

to the throne was indispensable.Senioritymust become primogeniture.

That this change has not yet taken placemay be regarded as one of the reasons

for the presentdecay of the empire.
The spiritwith which the growing State was inspiredmay be exemplifiedby a

fragment descriptiveof Osman capacityfor culture,taken from the ode " To Cul-ture

" of Aashik, a contemporary of Urkhan :

" Empty form is nothingmore than body without soul ;

Structure in the world is of the great world-soul's design.

Culture vivifiesthe world ; else would there be but soulless form.

Knowledge is the breath of soul and soul of all the souls,

Wanting knowledge,soul is dead and like unto the dead.

Knowledge givethto the Sultans empire over human souls.

Knowledge wanting, lifeis wanting. This my word is truth indeed."

An impartialexamination of the earlier West Turkish and Seljukliterary
monuments (cf.Vol. II, p. 158) shows Aashik Pasha at the outset of the four-teenth

century (died1332) as beginning the line of Turkish poets with a great

mystical poem, which betrays the influence of the Persian poetry. Aashik

Pasha was a clever dervish of the order of Mevlevi, " the whirlingorder,"which

produced several poets,the most important of whom was the actual founder of

the order,the famous Jelal ed-din Eumi (Vol.Ill,p. 365). His title of Pasha does

not imply the court dignityof State Vizier, but that of Vizier in the spiritual

kingdom. In this latter sense we find many poets bearing the titles of Sheik,

Emir, Hiinkiar (monarch),Shah, and Sultan. The whole body of Osman poetry,
and even the literarylanguage of the present day,was developed beneath the

standard of the Book ; though the ancestors of the Osmans, the Oghuz, Ghuzi

or Kuni (Vol.II,p. 160) may have acquiredsome veneer of Chinese culture,no

trace of this intellectual relationshipremains, save certain grammaticalforms,and

the " KaragSz(s),"a degenerateform of the Chinese shadow-play,which continued

the Greek mimoa (p.24) on Byzantine soil. Where the Osman culture is not

derived from sources purelyArabian,that is,under Arab religiousinfluences,itdraws

upon Arab-Persian sources. Of greateroriginalityand in closer conformitywith

Turkish peasant humour are the rough jestsof the Osman Eulenspiegelof Khodja
Nasr ed-din,who was a priestand teacher in Akshehir about the periodof the last

but one of the Seljuk Sultans,Ala ed-din Kai QobSd (died1307),and also in

Timur's age (died1404). His humorous pieceswere widely circulated in prose

narrative form from an earlydate,and are still read and recited by young and

old in all classes of society.Friedrich Hirth has described the manifold com-mercial

connections of the Chinese with the Eoman and Syriankingdoms,and with

the West in general,while Edmund Naumann in his book "From the Golden

Horn to the Sources of the Euphrates" has referred to the affinityof the Turkish

languageto Japanese. The custom of givingplacenames by topographicaldescrip-tion,
which was adopted in countless instances by the primitiveTurkish races for

the nomenclature of towns, districts,woods and rivers,mountains and valleys,
within the area of originalPersian,Greek, and Byzantine civilization,finds its

primevalcounterpartin modern China. Divergenceof religiousbelief apparently
excluded Byzantine influence,although this can be recognisedin the material,
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The Genealogical Tree of the Osman Emirs and Sultans

Suleiman (I),about 1226

Ertogrul,1231-88

1. Osman I el-Ghazi (thechampion of the faith),1299-1326, " 1259

I 1
Prince Aia ed-din,t 1333 2. Uikluui (Orkhan), 132fi-S9

Prince Suleiman, 8. Murad (Amurat) I Khudawendkiar (themaster),
t 1858 1359-98, * 1319

1
'

,
4. Bayezid(Biyaset)I ^ ildirira(Jildirim,the lightning).Prince Yakub,

1389-1402, t 1403 t 1389

!

Pr. Ertrogrul, Suleiiuau I, 5. Slohammed (Mahomet) I Pr. Isa, Pr. Musa, Pr. Mustafa,

t 1400 140-2-10 Chelebi,1413-21, * 1387 t 1404 1410-13 t 1402

Grandson Uikhan, 1 1453 I

i I

6. Murad II,1421-51, " 1401 Pr. Yusuf Pr. Mohammed Pr. Mustafa, * 1409, t 1422

,
^

1

7. Mohammed II Buyuk (theGreat),or Fatih (theconqueror),1451-81, * 1430

,
i

1

8. BajazetII,1481 to May 26, 1512, " 1447 Prince Djem, " 1458, t Febr. 24, 1495, in Naples

I I

Prince Ahmed, Prince Korkud, 9. Selimi I Yauz (Jauz ; the strong),1512
1 1513 t 1512 to Sept.21, 1520

Prince Murad 10. Suleiman II (Soliman I) el-Kanuni (thelawgiver),1520-66, * 1495

I
^

,

Mustafa, t 1553 Jihangir, 11. Selini II Mest Bajazet,t 1561

I t 1553 (thedrunkard), |
Ibrahim, t 1553 1566-74, * 1520 | |

I 4 sons, t 1561

12. Murad III,1574-95, * 1546

I
13. Mohammed III, 1595-1603, * 1566

14. Ahmed I,1603-17, * 1589 15. Mustafa I, 1617-17; 1622-23

I
,

16. Osman II,1618-21, 17. Murad IV, Bajazetand Suleiman, 18. Ibrahim,
*1605 1623-40, * 1609 t 1634 1640-48

I I

19. Mohammed IV, 1648-87 ; 20. Suleiman III (Soli- 21. Ahmed II Avji(the
* 1638 (42 ?),t 1692 man II),1687-91 hunter),1691-95, * 1642

I

I i

22. Mustafa II, 1695-1703, 23. Ahmed III, 1703-30 ;
* 1673, t 1736

* 1664, t 1703

\
,

24. Mahmnd I, 1730-54 25. Osman III, 1754-57, * 1700

Mohammed 26. Mustafa III, 1757-73, 27. Abd ul-Hamid I, 1774-89

Khan, 1 1756 * 1717 I
I I 1

28. Selim III,1789-1807; 29. Mustafa IV, 30. Mahmud II,
" 1761, t 1808 1807-1808 1808-39

t Nov. 16 * 1785

J
^

1

31. Abd ul-Mejid,1839-61, * 1823 32. Abd ul-Aziz (Asis),1861-76, * 1830

I
'"

i

33. Murad V, 34. Abd ul-Hamid II,
May 30 to Aug. 31, 1876, * Sept.21, 1830, t Aug. 29, 1904 1876" X, " 1842
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militarj',political,and social institutions (forexample, with regard to eunuchs)
which, it imposed upon its conquerors.

(J)Byzantium before1356. "
The ByzantineEmpire seemed destined to endure

for ever, in contrast to its elder sisters in the "West,who had long hefore succumbed

to the assaults of the Germans. From the age of its founder Constantine and of

its legislatorJustinian it had steadilyincreased its power. The tenth century

had been a periodof renaissance in civil,economic,and militarylife,and for Greece

in intellectual life also. The empire had triumphantlyemerged from the deadly

strugglewith the forces of Islam. By the subjugationof the Slavs and the acquisi-tion
of Armenia, the ByzantineEmpire had extended in 1025 to limits unexampled

since the days of Justinian (seethe map facingp. 332 in Vol. III). The miogled

severityand kindness of the emperor BasU, the " slayerof the Bulgarians,"had left

the millions of Slavs in possessionof their freedom and their native institutions.

From this moment the irrevocable decay of the empire begins. The greatterrito-rial

lords made the succeedingemperors their tools,exhausted the resources of the

European and Asiatic provincesby their extortion,destroyedthe yeoman class by
their unbearable taxation,deprivedthe Slavs of their national privileges,paralysed
the action of the best generalsby their influence in the all-powerfulSenate,and

when the Seljukinvasion took placein 1071 lost the best provincesof the Asiatic

Empire, Cappadocia,Armenia, and Iconium (p.91, above ; Vol. Ill,p. 353). The

West fell into the hands of the Normans. The death-stroke,however, from which

Byzantium never recovered,was givenby the Latin Crusade in 1204. The shadow

of the imperialgovernment migrated to Nicsea, and as a shadow it returned with

the Palaiologoito the cityof Constantine in 1261. Instead of seekingto effecta

peacefulsettlement with the risingkingdoms of Bulgariaand Servia,and thus to

save something from the wreck, seeing that the old forms of absolute monarchy
had been definitelyreplacedby the Western forms of feudal government which the

Crusaders obeyed,the romantic spiritof these shadowy emperors pursuedthe phan-tasm
of their lost supremacy, the " great ideal "

(Heinr. Gelzer)on which even

within our own times the finest enterprisesof the Hellenes have made shipwreck.
This ruinous megalomania was, moreover, poisonedfrom the outset by the wild-est

forms of monastic strife,by theologicalquarrels,and by the burning hatred of

patriarchs,priests,and people for the " Latinists." While the Osman power was

risingin the East,the Slav kingdoms were advancingon the North. Servian kings
had secured the supremacy over the Balkan Peninsula. The power of the Bulgarian
State had been broken m 1330 (cf.the first specialmap in the " Map illustrat-ing

the History of Turkey in Europe,"facingp. 166),and when Stephan Dusan

ascended the throne,it seemed that for the Servian monarchy was reserved the task

of defendingthe Bosphorus againstthe Osman advance. But the Slavs were not

a sea power, and were therefore imable to interfere successfullyin the bittercom-mercial

strife which Venice and Genoa waged for half a century in Greek waters.

CivO. war broke out repeatedlyin Byzantium. The PalaiologosJohannes V looked
for help to the Venetians and Serbs,while Johannes VI Kantakuzenos turned to

the Osmans. As earlyas 1336 Andronikos, no less unscrupulousthan the Chris-tian

republicsof Italy,had joinedthe Asiatic Seljuksagainstthe Osmans, and had

therebylost the best towns of Ionia. In 1353 the Osmans defeated the Serbsat

Didymonteichos,and Kantakuzenos appomted his son Matthaios co-regent.Then
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syenitewere included in the outer ringof walls,and the Maritza was spanned bya

stone bridge. At that time the wealth of Philippopolisconsisted chieflyof rice-

fields,which brought ia four million aspers to the publictreasuryalone,according
to the Turkish historian Sead ed-din. The statement that Murad shortlyafterwards

(1365) concluded a convention with the Dalmatian republicof Eagusa,which com-manded

the inland trade in the Balkan Peninsula,is an invention of later times.

The small Christian States were unable to combine in any kind of oppositionto

the Osman advance ; they also lacked a standingarmy. The emperor Johannes V

was at variance with his son Andronikos. When he attempted in 1365 to form a

federation againstthe Turks in Trnovo on the Jantra, the old capitalof Bulgaria,

he was imprisonedby Zar ^i^man (Shishman),until his cousin Count Amadeo VI

of Savoy liberated him. The hard-pressedemperor then travelled to Avignon,to

induce the papacy to promote a relievingcrusade ; without hesitation,he signedthe

Latin formula of union. Pope Urban V returned with him to Eome, where they
were met by the emperor Charles IV, Queen Joanna of Naples,and the chival-rous

king of Cyprus, Peter I of Lusignan,while Stephan of Bosnia was expectedto

arrive. Peter of Lusignan had been travellinground the courts of Western Europe
since 1362, and on April1,1363, at Avignon had promised to undertake a crusade

in conjunctionwith John the Good of France (died1364) and Amadeo; however,
the enterprisewas inadequatelysupportedby the European powers, and the cru-saders

confined themselves to a temporary occupation of Alexandria on October 10,
1365. On the present occasion no agreement could be brought about (cf.for

recent information on this point,W. Norden, " Das Papsttum und Byzanz,"p. 704).
Low, indeed,had fallen the prestigeof the once all-powerfulEast Eoman emperor;
the Venetian bankers who had advanced the money for his journeyto Avignon
kept him a prisonerat Venice. Andronikos declined to obligehis hated father

(who formallywent over to the Eoman Church in 1369) by paying the money;

and it was eventuallyhis younger son Manuel, ruler of Thessalonica,who secured

Johannes' return in 1370, at great cost to himself. In 1371 Johannes excluded

Andronikos from the succession in favour of Manuel. In 1375, when Andronikos

joinedSauji,a revolted son of Murad, Murad beheaded the Turkish princeand

punished Andronikos by blindinghim. However, the princegained the helpof
the Genoese, who assisted him to enter the capitalin 1376, dethroned his father

and crowned him as Andronikos IV. In 1379 the old emperor escapedfrom
imprisonment, and fled to Murad, who restored him to the possession of the capi-tal.

Two years later the emperor was reconciled to his eldest son, but after his

death in 1385 he set aside the claims of his grandson,Johannes VII, and gave
the succession to his beloved Manuel.

These events form an interlude of secondaryimportance in the great maritime

strugglebetween Genoa and Venice, which ended only with the peace of Turin

(August 8, 1381). Matters were going no less badly in the Peloponnese.From

Thrace Murad had advanced westward to the Balkan passes. He then turned
southwards into the fair province of Thessaly and even reached Thermopylae,
whereupon Eoger de Lauria, who was governingAttica in the name of King
Frederic III of SicHy,appealed to him in 1363 for help againsthis Catalonian
rivals who were in possession of Athens, Helene Fadrique of Aragon,and the
Venetian Bailo (governor; cf. pp. 98 and 140) of Negropont in Eubcea. As the

allies of Eoger,the Turks marched into Thebes, the seat of government and
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the most distinguishedcityiu the duchy of Athens. These facts plainlyshow,

as Ferd. Gregoroviusremarks, that the Spaniards,Catalouians,and Sicilians were

but foreignersin the Latin principalitiesof Greece, with which they had nothing
in common. The news of this movement spread terror far and wide in the West.

Urban V summoned to arms the ^'e^etians (as being the masters of Euboea),

togetherwith the archbishopof Patras, all the prelatesand dignitariesof the

periodwithin the Latin Empire, the despotsof Misithra (Mistra; cf. the plate

facingp. 105) and Guido of Enghien iu Argos.
In the North also a movement of resistance was stimulated by the Pope. The

Greek commander of Philippopolishad iled to the kingof Servia ; at his appealthe

kingsof Hungary, Servia,Bosnia, and the provinceof. Wallachia agreedto under-take

a campaignin common againstthe Turks, who were now threateningtheir

frontiers.By forced marches they advanced to the Maritza at a point two days'

journeyabove Adrianople,but in the night of September 25-26, 1371, they were

surprisedby Hadji Ilbeki and suffered a fearful defeat ; the army was shattered

and dispersedin flight.The battle-tield is still known as Ssirbsindiighi,the defeat

of the Serbs. This was the iii-stbattle in which Magyars foughtagainstOsmans.

A year of peace followed,which Murad employed in extendinghis empire in

Asia Minor. In 1381 he arranged a marriage between his eldest son Bajazet

(Bayezid)and the daughterof Yakub of Kermian. The princessbrought as her

dowryK(j)utahiaand other valuable districts in the Seljuk state. Shortlyafter-wards

other of ilurad's troops vmder Timurtash crossed the mountains of Ehodope
and advanced to the Axios on the Albanian frontier,where they conquered the

towns of Monastir (Bitolia)and Istip. On the far side of the Balkans IndjeBala-
ban had alreadyspent two years in the siegeof the fortress of Sofia (theancient

Sardica),when he gained his objectby treacheryin 1382. Soiia,the most impor-tant
fortress and the key of Bulgaria,Macedonia, and Thrace, splendidlysituated

on the Boyana in the wide plaintraversed by the Isker,rose again from its ruins.

The Osmans had already burst into Bosnia through the Balkan passes, but

were repeatedlydefeated in the gorges and mountains of the Alps of Dinar by the

united Bosnians and Serbs. In 1387 Stefan Vuk Lazar left Prizren and began a

threateningmovement southward with thirtythousand men. Before Murad sent

his forces across the Balkans,which he was surprisedto find unoccupied by the

enemy, he celebrated with greatsplendourin Asia, in the presence of his troops on

the plainof Jenishehir,his own marriage and that of two of his sons with Byzantine
princesses,and the circumcision of his three grandsons,the sons of Bajazet. The

decisivebattle was foughton June 15, 1389, on the field of Amsel (Kossovo Polye,
west of Prishtina).The Turks under the Emir Murad and his son Bajazetopposed
the Serbs under Lazar and his nephew Vuk Stefan Brankovic of Prishtina, the

Bosnians under their king Stephan Tvartko (Tordko),and the Voivode Vladko

Hranii With them foughtthe Croatians under their Ban Ivan Horvat,those Bul-garians

who had escapedthe destruction of their country, WaUachian auxiliary
troops,and numerous Albaiuans. At the outset of the battle (at its conclusion,

accordingto another tradition)the Emir Murad was stabbed in his tent by the

Serviannobleman Milo^ Obilic; Lazar, however, was capturedand beheaded, with

a number of Servian knights,over the corpse of Murad. The new Emir BajazetI

mterred his father's remains at Brusa, in the splendidmosque erected by Murad

himself. He strangledhis brother Yakub in continuance of the gloomy custom

VOL. V-9
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supportedby a verse of the Koran, accordingto which accession in the Osman house

was legalisedby fratricide.

(b)BajazetI. "
The new Emir BajazetI (1389-1402) was now able to make

preparationsfor the conquest of Greece (cf.map I for the historyof Turkeyin

Europe, facingp. 163). The Palaiologoihe treated with contempt. Philadelphia,

the only town in Asia Minor which had retained its Greek characteristics and its

independence,was obligedto capitulateon easy terms (sincethat time," Alashehr").
Manuel was one of his adherents. This circumstance Johannes VII, the son of

Andronikos, who had come to an understandingwith Selymbria (the modem

Siliwri)and Thessalonica,turned to his own account to secure the dethronement of

his grandfather(1390) Manuel, it is true, restored his father's supremacy ; but

when Bajazetforced the old emperor to cease the work of restoringthe fortifica-tions

of his capital,Johannes VI died of vexation at this insult (February16,

1391),after a reign as ingloriousas it was lengthy. Manuel at once seized the

throne, but the Sultan punished his presumptionby the capture of Thessalonica

(1391),the blockade of the capital,and the conquest of the Bulgariancapitalof

Truovo with Widdin, Nicopolis,and Silistria in 1393 ; and it became obvious that

Bajazetintended to abolish the shadowy East Eoman Empire. So earlyas 1392

his generalEvrenos-Beg had advanced from Seres (Serree,Turkish since 1373)to

the Isthmus. Nerio Acciajuoli,who had ruled Athens from 1385, in placeof the

Catalonians (pp.108 and 128),made a fruitless appeal to Venice for help,and

secured his safetyby submission and payment of tribute. From this moment the

fate of Athens was only a questionof time. The metropolitanDemetrius was sus-pected

of callingin the Turks out of hatred for the Latins. He was deposedby
the patriarchsof Constantinople; but his successor Makarios, blinded by national

animosity,also began secret negotiationswith the Turks. Nerio Acciajuolibroke

away from Achaia and went over to King Ladislaus of Naples (f 1414),who had

just joinedthe great crusade league of France, Venice, Genoa, and the papacy.

When Timurtash occupied the lower part of Athens, the Turks were expelledby
the Venetians, who at last came up from Euboea to relieve the place. From the

end of 1394 to the end of 1403 the lion standard of San Marco waved upon the

battlements of the strongholdof Cecropsand on the tower of the Latin Church of

the Holy Virginon the acropolis.
It is not known how far the Turks penetratedinto Boeotia and Attica upon this

occasion. Accordingto Chalkondyles,who is our chief authorityfor the firstgreat
Turkish invasion,this movement took placebefore the battle of Nicopolis.Some

portionof the Greeks were in alliance with the Turks. Seraphim,the archbishop
of Phocis, is said to have treacherouslyinvited the Emir to enter this fairhunting-

ground. Helene Kantakuzene, the widow of the last Fadrique of Salona (Am-

phissa; see the map facingp. 166),opened the gates of the town. Her daughter
entered Bajazet'sharem. But the Osman triumphs were suddenlychecked by the

news that Sigismund (Siegmund) of Hungary, to whom the emperor Manuel had

appealedfor help,was approachingthe Danube with a briUiant army of French

and German knights(cf.Vol. VII, p. 216). Bajazetleft Gallipoli,which was then

his base of operationsfor the blockade of the capital,and also Seres to advance

northward againstthe Christian army. In Wallachia Sigismund was joinedby
Prince Mirza (Myrtsha),who had driven Bajazetacross the Danube in 1394 On
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September12,1396, the Christian troopsreached Great Nicopolis,on the rightbank

of the Danube. On September 28 Bajazet'ssuperiorgeneralshipsecureil him a

bloodyvictoryover the Christians,who were unable to follow any practicalplan of

campaignby reason of the overbearingand licentious behaviour of the French

knights.The consequences of the defeat were borne by the Christian inhabitants

of the peninsula.Evrenos-Begadvanceil upon the Peloponuese,the Byzantineport

of which was governedby the " despot" of Misithra,Theodore Palaiologos(1384-

1407 ; a son of Johannes V). Defeated at Leondari at the sources of the Alpheios

on June 21, 1397, he was forced to agree to the payment of a yearlytribute.

However, the bold princemade an alliance with Venice and Rhodes, to whom he

handed over Corinth and other fortresses (1400-1404).
In 1399 the emperor Manuel, who was blockaded anew, approached the French

marshal Jean Le Meingre or Boucicaut with a request for help,and this general

once againcleared the Turks out of the environs of the capital.Johannes VII

was reconciled to his uncle, and Manuel travelled in the West, and met with a

brilliant receptionwherever he went. The Venetians were then at the zenith

of their power. Three thousand Venetian merchant ships sailed the Mediter-ranean.

In 1386 they were in possessionof Corfu, while in the Peloponnese
Lepanto,Patras, Methoni (Modon), Koron, and Nauplia were in their hands, as also

were Negropont and Crete. As early as 1355 the Bailo of Constantinoplehad
advised the Senate to seize the inheritance of Byzantium without more ado.

Now, however, they lost Athens (May, 1402). Antonio Acciajuoligathered a

force in Livadia, the strongest place in the country, and captured the citadel

in 1403,after a heroic defence.

But at that moment all eyes were turned eastward,whence one of those racial

invasions,such as Genghis-Khan had once led,was rushingonward from Asia under

Timur's leadership.'WTien the Mongolian ruler of Samarkand began to extend his

conquestswestward (cf.VoL II, p. 184),he came into collision with the Osman

Emirate. The struggleof these two great powers for the possessionof Western

Asia was decided on July 20, 1402, in the murderous battle of Angora. Bajazet
himself fell into Timur's hands, and died in captivityon March 8, 1403. For the

moment the Turkish Empire lay shattered at the feet of the Khan of Samarkand.

Christendom breathed a sighof relief in the springof 1403, when Timur left Brusa

and Smyrna,which he had destroyedin December, 1402, and turned eastwards

againwithout attemptingto cross the Hellespont,as his fleet consisted only of

twenty-twoshipsof Trebizond. The Seljukprincesof Menteshe, Kermian, Aidin,
and Karaman who had been subjugatedfirst by Murad and then by Bajazet,were
restored by Timiu: to independence.

(c)The Benaissance of the Osman Empire after the Mongolian Peril {First
Ealf of the FifteenthCentury)." Those of Bajazet'ssons who had escaped the

carnagebegan fightingamong themselves for the throne which they had set up

agam in Brusa and Adrianople. Henceforward Brusa and Aidin (Guzel Hissar,
the ancient TraUes) were to be the citadels of pure Turkish power in Asia.

ChristianEurope was too busy with internecine strife to utilise the moment

of Osman helplessness,an opportunitywhich never recurred. The papacy was

paralysedby the Great Schism. Before the emperor Manuel had returned from

Paris,where he had learned the news of Bajazet'sdestruction, the eldest son
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of the fallen emperor Suleiman (Soliman I) had been proclaimed Emir in

Adrianople. The Greek princeshastened to resume their old feudal relations

with the Sublime Porte. Antonio Acciajuolipaid a visit to Suleiman in person to

ask his help againstVenice in the strugglefor Athens. From March 31, 1405,

the Venetians were forced to leave Antonio in possessionof Athens : he would

only agree to stylehimself their vassal. Yet their power in the Levant was on

the rise,and their maritime preponderancewas undisputedat the time when they
retired from Attica. While Genoa, their rival,was on the point of collapse,the

mistress of the Adriatic,under her Doges Michele Steno (1401-1413)and Tommaso

Mocenigo (1414-1423)was stUl at the zenith of her power. When for this reason

she delayed in common with the Western powers to avenge Nicopolis,her powers

of resistance were speedilyparalysedbefore the advance of the Osmans in new

strength. Under the Doge Francesco Foscari (1423-1457) the prudent republic

sought by the acquisitionof Italian territoryto secure firmer foundations for her

vanishingand disputedpower.
The wars aroused by the hatred and jealousyof the four sons of Bayezidio

their strugglefor the throne lasted for a decade. Fortunately for the Turkish

Empire no partitionresulted,but dynasticunity,the fundamental principleof the

Osman house, was preserved. Suleiman (I)was killed behind Adrianopleon June

5, 1410, while fleeingfrom his brother Musa ; Musa then lost his throne and his

life at the hands of Mohammed I (1413-1421), the third and most fortunate of the

hostile brothers, after a victoryon the plain of Tshamorlu, not far from Sofia

(July 10). Mohammed had concluded a close alliance with Manuel, and being
on the best of terms with him, gave him back a number of Macedonian and

Thessaliau placeswhich he had taken from Musa, includingthe splendidThessa-
lonica. Again,and for the last time, the affairs of the East Eomans seemed to

have taken a favourable turn. The Emir had also assured considerable remissions

of taxation,with commercial and territorial concessions, to the remainingmembers
of the Christian league,Venice, Genoa, the Knights of St. John in Ehodes, and

the duke Jacopo Crispoof Naxos. In the securityof peace with the Osmans

the Greek emperor Manuel, whose restless co-regent Johannes VII had died in

a monastery,was able to visit the miserable remnants of his empire. He spentthe

winter of 1414-1415 in Thessalonica,the possession
.

of his son Andronikos. He

then assisted his son Theodore (II),the despot of Misithra, to subjugatethe

refractorybarons and toparchs of the Peloponnese (1415). At the same time he

zealouslyurged on the construction of the HexamUion, the wall across the

isthmus, which was to serve as a defence againstthe barbarians,as formerlyin
the time of the Persian wars. Contemporarywriters such as GeorgiosPhrantzes,
Laonikos Chalkondyles,Gemistos Plethon, and Manuel (or Maximos) Mazaris

express their astonishment at this bulwark of defence, as though it were com-parable

with the famous walls of Hadrian. They were, however, soon to learn that

it was no obstacle to the Janissaries. In 1417 the crown prince Johannes (Vlll)
appeared with the intention of making Misithra (Mistra)his base of operationsfor
the subjugationof the rebellious Genoese centurion Zaccaria of Achaia (1404-
1430 \32);he then let loose his Albanian troops upon the Venetian possessions
also,and destroyedhis good relations with the republic. The latter espousedthe
cause of the centurion,and in 1419 wrested from the East Eomans the important
positionof Monembasia, the home of the once admired Malvasier.
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Mohammed, who had been iudefatigabloin the task of resubjugatingthe

emirs of Asia Minor, had always prt)\edan honourable ally of the Jiyzantines.

Manuel, therefore,displayeda considerable lack of foresightin supportingthe

cause of a rebel pretending to be Prince Mustafa, who had disappearedin

1402; again,on Mohammed's death in 1421, Manuel was persuaded by his

son Johannes (VIII) to play off this pseudo-Mustafaagainstthe youthfulheir

Murad II (1421-1451).The impostorwas defeated,and strangledin Adrianopleat

the beginningof 1422. In June, 1422, Murad advanced upon Constantinoplewith

fiftythousand men. The capital,which had made alliance with Mustafa, a revolted

younger brother of the Emir, was sa\ed, though Mustafa himself was defeated

and suppressed.The work of vent;eance could now be begun. First,the warlike

Murad sent his Vizier Turakhan to Thessalonica,which was only saved by the

helpof Venice. Andronikos ceded it to the republicin 1423 for purchase-money

amountingto fiftythousand ducats. However, Turakhan then burst forth from

Thessalyto expel from the Jlorea Theodore (II) of Misithra and the Venetians,

on whom he desired vengeance for Pietro Loredano's destruction of the Turkish

fleetat GaUipolion ^lay 29, 1416. The wall across the isthmus was stormed by
the Janissaries and destroyedon May 22, 1423. The victors contented themselves

with reducingthe Peloponneseto the positionof a tributaryvassal State. Smitten

by an apoplecticstroke, ^Manuel retired from the government in 1423 and took

monastic vows in 1424. His son Johannes VIII (1423-1448) concluded peace

with Murad, who made him pay thirtythousand ducats for the Morea, and seized

most of his possessionsin ilacedonia and on the Black Sea.

Meanwhile the emperor's enterprisingbrothers, Thomas and Constantinos

Palaiologos,were, on the other hand, successfullyextendingtheir supremacy in

the Peloponnese,where the last remnants of Prankish power, with the exception
of the Venetian fortresses,fell into their hands between 1428 and 1430. How-ever,

on March 29, 1430, Murad II reduced the fortress of Thessalonica, the old

capitalof the Lombard kingdom,which for more than two centuries had served as a

base for the Prankish conquestsof Hellas. Under the name of " Selanik " (Salonik)
it became henceforward one of the first commercial ports and naval stations of

Turkeyin Europe. After the faU of Thessalonica the Emir sent his Pasha Sinan

to subjugateEpirus. In that country Carlo I Tocco, the brother-in-law of

Antonio,had died at Joannina (Janina) on July 4, 1429, leavingno legitimate
heir. His fair kingdom, which since 1381 had included Albania, Acarnania,
Ithaca,Zacynthus,Gephallenia,and Leucadia, went to his nephew Carlo II

(1429-1448),the son of his brother Leonardo. However, the Turks took up the

cause of Memnone, an ambitious illegitimateson of the deceased, and forced

Joannma to surrender on October 9, 1430, after a long siege. Carlo II Tocco

thereuponbecame tributaryto the Emir for Epirus and Acarnania.

Meanwhile the emperor Johannes VIII, who was in despair at the loss of

Thessalonica,had hastened westward, to make his submission to the Roman

Church and to seek help from the co-religionists.To Murad's fierce resentment

hisappealsfor helpwere againdirected to Rome. H. Gelzer has sufficientlystig-matised
the blunders of the schismatical ecclesiastical policy,while W. Norden

has illustrated,from the point of view of generalhistory,the numerous move-ments

towards reunion on the part of the two powers. Pope Eugenius IV

zealouslyurged a new scheme for reunion, deceivinghimself and others with the
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hope that the brief and infrequent efforts of the West to repelthe followersof

the crescent would now culminate in a greatenterprisefor the final expulsionof

the Turk. In view of the extremityof the danger,the projectof union (inother

"words,submission) was now considered in full seriousness by the emperor and

most of the prelates,includingthe oecumenical patriarchJoseph and BasUios

Bessarion and Isidores of Kiev, who afterwards became cardinals : The Floreiir

tinum, the decree of union which was solemnlyrecited on July 6, 1439,in the

cathedral of Florence, is of importancein so far as it became the dogmaticbasis

for the actual reunion of the Kuthenians, Eoumanians, Armenians, Jacobites,Nes-

torians,and Maronites. Constantinople,however, held different views. Monks

and laityalike declined to confirm the convention which the imperialgovern-ment

and the hierarchyhad concluded. The latter were defeated in the unequal

struggleagainsta national will, which, as Ignaz von DoUinger observed,though

impotent in all else,was implacably obstinate on this particularpoint of anti-

Latinism. The agreement of Florence was torn in pieces,and the Church of St.

Sophia was doomed to become a mosque.

,( In the springof 1441 the Turks devastated lower Hungary as far as the Theiss,
^nd also Slavonia and the district between the Save and the Drave. Fortunately
for Christendom, Johannes Hunyadi, who had been appointed Count of Temesvar

and Duke of Transylvaniain 1441 as a reward for faithful service,took up the

supreme command among the towns on the southern frontier. Among other

exploitshe defeated the Eoumelian BeglerbegKuUe-Shahin in the springof 1442

at Vasap on the Jalomita. Pope Eugenius had despatchedearnest appealsto the

Western princescallingfor union and defensive measures. At the beginningof
1443 he issued a general circular,imiposinga tithe upon the Church for the

Turkish war; he also sent Cardinal Giuliano Cesarini to Hungary, and Bishop
Christophof Corona to Moldavia, Wallachia, and Albania to preach the Crusade.

The mobilisation of the fleet was begun in Venice. However, the majorityof the

Western princes viewed the enterprisewith indifference;exceptionswere the

Poles,Wallachians,and the lower classes in Hungary, who took up arms in every

quarter. In July,1443, the crusadingarmy set out under King Waldislaw III of

Poland and Hunyadi, accompanied by Cardinal Cesarini and the fugitiveServian

king Georg Brankovic, advanced through Servia, defeated the Turks at Nishon

November 3, reached Sofia,and crossed the plateaubetween the Balkans and the

Ichtiman Sredna Gora at Mirkovo, arrivingfinallyat Zlatitza. The defeat of the

Turks at Kunovitza (December 24, 1443) brought about an Albanian risingunder

Georg Kastriota (Skanderbeg; cf. main section III),and in 1444, in spiteof the

cardinal's opposition,the Hungarians concluded a ten years'peace with Murad at

Szegedin,by the terms of which Wallachia (as a Turkish tributaryState)fellto
Hungary,Bulgariawas left to the Porte, and Servia was restored to Brankovic ;

neither Turks nor Hungarians were henceforward to cross the Danube.

But in the meantime the Papal fleet under Luigi Loredano and Francesco

Condolmieri had appeared in the waters of the Levant ; the leaders sent letters

adjuringthe Hungarians to avail themselves of this favourable opportunity.
Persuaded by the eloquenceof Cesarini,the Hungarians broke the peace ; Murad,
who had carried his army over the Hellespontin Genoese transports,met them on

the shore of the Black Sea. On November 10, 1444, was fought the battleof

Varna (Warna ; cf. above,p. Ill, and see the historical map facingp. 166),which
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Eoman Church in the time of Eugenius IV ; Nicholas V was chieflybusied in

opposingthe sect of the Patarenes, who were in alliance with the Turks. The

monastic and secular clergy,buildingon the Emir's favour, soughtto layhands on

the Church property of Bosnia ; at a later date the Bosnian, that is,the Slavonic

magnates embraced Mohammedanism with enthusiasm. But of Slavonic race

also was the famous Christian hero George Kastriota, who had begun his struggle

againstthe Turks in 1444 with the victoryin the Dibra, and kept the standard of

freedom flyingin Albania for twenty years with unbroken courage and supported

by the Pope. The same Pope supportedwith utmost sympathy and self-sacrifice

the course of the strugglefor Ehodes, and also that for the island of Cyprus,

which was threatened by the Turks shortlyafterwards; he placed half of the

French indulgencemoney at the disposalof the king of Cyprus. Between 1454

and 1455 a German popularbook was printedfor-the first time with the movable

types of the Mainz Bible, " Syn vianung der cristenheit widder die durken "

(in

the Hof- und Staatsbibliothek at Munich), an appeal to take the field against

the Turks and to exterminate them. The pamphlet is in direct connection

with the Cyprioteindulgence.

2. THE OSMAN EMPIEE AT THE ZENITH OF ITS POWEE

(1451-1566)

A. The Destruction of the Byzantine Empire

When Murad died on February 5, 1451, he left a heritageof war to his power-ful

son Mohammed II (1451-1481 ; see the platefacingp. 149), who ascended the

Osman throne at the age of twenty-one. The Duke of Athens, Nerio II,also died

in the same year as Murad. Mohammed II had no intention of allowingAttica

to fall into the hands of the Venetians, who had seized the island of ^gina in

the summer of 1451. For the moment he sent the son of Antonio Acciajuohto

Athens; this was Franko (Francesco II),who was livingat the Sultan's court

and was received with enthusiasm by the orthodox populationwho favoured

the Turks.

Mohammed also solemnlyrenewed the pledgesof peace and friendshipwith

Byzantium as with other petty States. While, however, he was occupiedin Asia

with the subjugationof the refractoryEmir Ibrahim of Karaman, the emperor

Constantine XI Dragases conceived the unhappy idea of demanding twice the ran-som

offered by the Turks for the Osman princeUrkhan, who was then a prisoner
in Constantinople.The Grand Vizier,Khalif Pasha, who befriended the Greeks,

was horrified at the presumptuous follyof this demand, which the Greek ambassa-dors

broughtto the camp of Akshehir. Mohammed immediatelyconcluded peace
with the ruler of Karaman and satisfied the Janissaries with monetary gifts,with

the objectof gainingfreedom to concentrate the whole of his strengthupon Con-stantinople.

Making Adrianople his base of operations,he cut off the revenues

on the Strymon (now Vardar),which were destined for the maintenance of

Urkhan. In the springof 1452 he began the construction of a fortress at a spot
where the Bosphorus is narrowest, its breadth being only five hundred and fifty

metres, and where a strongcurrent, still known to the Turks as scheitan aJcyntysy
("the devil's stream "),carries ships from the Asiatic side to the promontoryof
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Hermaion on the European side. It was here in antiquitythat Xerxes crossed

the Bosphoruswith his army by the bridgeof Mandrocles ; here also has the c"iu-

structionof the bridgefor the Bagdad railwaybeen planned by the German engi-neers.

Oppositeto Anadoli Hissar, previouslybuilt by Bajazetupon the ruins of

the Byzantinestate prison,the "towers of Lethe," rose the bastion with walls

twenty-fivefeet thick and sixtyfeet high,known to the Turks as B(ii,rhaskessen,

and to the Greeks as Laimokopion, that is,decnpitator.The possession of the

two castles of Rumili and Anadoli Hissar enabled Mohammed to cut the com-munications

of the Genoese and A'enetians with their colonies in Pontus. The

emperor'sprotestationsand proposalswere totallydisregardedby the Emir, who

beheaded the second ambassador as he had threatened,and definitelydeclared war

in June, 1452.

Constantine XI now showed further inclination to union with the Latins;

however anxious he may have been to accomplishthis project,he was unable to bend

his peopleto his will. In Jlay,1452, the Pope sent Cardinal Isidores (p.134),an

enthusiasticallypatrioticGreek, as legateto Byzantium with two hundred auxil-iary

troops. In his followingwas the archbishop Leouhard of Mitylene,who has

leftus an account of the siegeof the town. The festival of union, which was cele-brated

in the Church of St. Sophia on December 12, 1452, with prayers both for

the Pope and for the uniate patriarchGregor,who had been livingin banishment

since 1450, was in realitya mere farce. The schismatic clergywere furious with

the emperor for his publicadherence to the union ; the mob uttered curses on the

uniates,and the harbour workmen drank to the destruction of the Pope. The

" archduke "

(highadmiral and chief of the artillery)Lukas Notaras, the chief offi-cial

of the helplessempire,representedthe sentiments of true orthodox animosity
with the words, " "We would rather see the turban of Turkey than the tiara of Eome

in our city."With the exceptionof the Pope and Alfonso the Noble of Aragon and

Navarre,Naples and SicUy,who was reallyfurtheringhis own politicalends, the

onlyChristian powers who gave the Greek emperor any real help were the two

repubhcsof Genoa and Venice. They possessedan inestimable amount of public
and privateproperty in Galata, Pera, and the Pontic colonies. In Galata the

Grenoesehad strengthenedtheir fortifications a short time before,and had raised

theirlong-famoustower. They and their colonyof Chios sent two shipsand seven

hundred soldiers under Giovanni Longo of the Giustiniano family. So recently
as September10, 1451, the Venetians had renewed their commercial treatywith

Mohammed ; hence the ambiguityof the instructions which they gave to Jacopo

Loredano,the commander of their fleet. No action was taken by the ten papal
galleys,which accompanied Jacopo Veniero, archbishop of Eagusa, from Porto

Eecanatias legateon April28.

(a) The Conquestof Constantinople."
On March 23, 1453, the Emir Moham-med

started from Adrianople. On April6 he was within half a mUe of Constan-

tmople(seethe platefacingpage 138, " Constantinopleshortlybefore and shortly
afterthe Turkish Conquest") with an army of 165,000 fanatics greedyfor plunder.
To this overwhelmingforce the Greek emperor could only oppose a total of 4,973

armed Greeks and some 2,000 foreigners,includingGenoese, Venetians, Cretans,
Romans,and Spaniards. The siegewas begun forthwith ; its details have been

transmittedto us by a number of eye-witnesses(Phrantzes,Sead ed-din,and others).
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Fourteen batteries on the land side and twelve heavy guns at specialpointshurled

stone cannon-balls of even five hundred pounds'weight day and nightupon the city.
A bold resistance was offered,in which the emperor himself was speciallydistin-guished,

as also was Giustiniani with his foreigntroops,who worked incessantlyto

repairthe breaches. The colossal walls with their towers and breaches remain as

evidence of the strengthof the Byzantinefortress,and of the furyof the struggle
which then raged about it. The German Johann Grant,by drivingcountermines

(atthe Egrikapugate),forced the Turks to abandon their mining operationsat the

BlachernEB gate (seethe plate)in May. Many Greeks, however, instead of bear-ing

their part in the struggle,consoled themselves with the propheciesof the

monks, to the effect that the Turks would make their way into the cityas far as

the pillarsof Constantine and would then be driven out of the town to the very

borders of Persia by an angelfrom heaven.

When Mohammed began his attacks from the seaside from which the Greek

fire had driven him for some time, the fate of the citywas sealed. In the night
of the 21st and 22d of Aprilhe made a diolhos,dragginghis shipsover a roller-way
across the isthmus from Top-hane on the Bosphorus to Kassim Pasha. Constan-tine

rejecteda final proposalto surrender. On Tuesday,May 29, 1453,the tre-mendous

assault was begun at two o'clock at night. Sagan Pasha at last forced

his way through a great breach with his Janissaries. Giustiniani was wounded

and fled to a ship. Constantine XI fell dead upon the heaped-up corpses of his

faithful adherents. His splendiddeath,says Gibbon, is more gloriousthan the

long prosperityof the Byzantine Caesars. When his blood-stained body was

at length discovered,the Turks cut off the head and brought it to the Emir.

In fierce delighthe ordered it to be placedupon the summit of Justinian's bronze

pUlar,and afterwards sent it round to the governors of his Asiatic provincesfor
exhibition. Cardinal Isidores had the presence of mind to exchange his purple
robe for the uniform of a dead soldier ; he was thrown into prison,but afterwards

escapedto the Morea and to Venice, bringingto the West the first detailed

account of the event which was to exercise so vast an importanceon the history
of the world. Thousands had taken refugein Hagia Sophia,the church which

they had scorned as a means of spiritualsalvation since the union festival of the

previous December. "If at that moment," says the Greek historian,Johannes

Dukas, "
an angel had descended from heaven and had commanded, ' Acceptthe

union of the churches,'they would have preferredto fall into the hands of the

Turks to surrender to Eome." The massacre which broke out in the town and in

the church was onlychecked by the consideration that the livingwere of value

for their ransom. Accordingto an entry in the journalof the Venetian Barbaro,
the prisonersamounted to sixtythousand ; the plunderwas valued at three hun-dred

thousand ducats,and it became proverbialto account for a man's wealth by
sayingthat he must have been at the conquest of Constantiaople.On the morning
of May 30, when Mohammed rode among the devastated ruins of Constantine's

buildings,which had seen many a splendidcentury of time and had housed the

gloryof so many monarchs, he pondered the lines of the Persian poet," The spider
weaves her web in the emperor's house,and the owl wakes the echoes with her

scream in the royalchambers of Afrasiab (Samarkand)." Every Fridayfrom that

day to this the preacher(khatib)mounts the pulpit(mim her)of Hagia Sophia,to
deliver the Fridaysermon (khuthe).He brandishes a naked sword in memory

of

the conquest.
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Joseph Freiherr von Hammer-Purgstall and H. Gelzer have enoxmced the

opinionthat it was the Christians solelywho made the Turkish Empire great.

They argue that the clever grand viziers,Kapudan pashas and governors, have

been almost without exceptionGreeks, Croatians, Herzegovinians,Serbs,Alba-nians,

Armenians, Georgians,and Italians ; that the steadypracticeof child kid-napping

(cf.above, p. 122) gave the empire not only its bravest generalsbut also

its finest intellects ; with the result that the Osman Empire increased by land and

sea, not by Turcoman rudeness, but by Greek and Slavonic diplomacyand treachery,

by Bosnian and Croatian firmness and tenacity,by the common braveryand unscru-

pulousnessof all these renegades;then, when the tax of flesh and blood was

forced to cease, the empire lost the mainstay of its power. On the other hand,we

may argue that from their tenderest years the majorityof these renegadeswere

broughtup as seragliopages or as intended for Janissaries under purelyMoham-medan

and Osman education ; in any case, through the earlypracticeof steahng
and buying women, most of the Osmans owe their originto Christian mothers or to

mothers of other than Mongolian race.

The news of the greatTurkish victoryover the " Christian dogs "

soon reached

every country in the East. The Emir Mohammed had now success on his side,

and prestigehas always counted for more with the East than with the West.

Western Europe, however, burst into loud lamentation over the heavy loss which

Christendom had suffered. The literature of this century resounds with threnodies

or songs of woe upon the fall of the eternal city(cf.above, p. 111). With twenty

or thirtythousand warriors and a few ships.Christian Europe might have brought
salvation ; but now the Labarum, the banner of the Cross,had bowed before the

Sanjak-Sherif,the sacred standard of Mohammed. Eetribution was paid to the

full. For two centuries the West trembled before the Mohammedan rulers on

the Bosphorus. The earliest news of the fall of Eastern Eome and the bloodyend

of the bravest of the Palaiologoiwas received at Venice on June 19. On June 20

the signoriaimparted it to the Pope, who was deeplyshocked, and at once sent

out legatesto try and secure peace among the Italian States,which were torn by
internecine conflict. On September 30 Nicholas V issued a greatappealfor a new-

Crusade,and in 1454 the Eeichstagof Ofen appointedHunyadi commander-in-chief.

On the other hand, the Venetian Bartolommeo Marcello concluded a peace on April
18,1454,with the " ruler of the faithful,"which became the basis of all subsequent
relations between Venice and the Porte. The first article of this disgracefulcon-vention

ran thus :
" between the Emir Mohammed and the Signoriaof Venice

exists peace and friendshipnow as formerly." Yet the Emir had executed the

Venetian Bailo (intendant,hajulus)in Constantinople,and was holdingfive hundred
Venetian subjectsas prisoners.But the consideration of their warlike neighbours
in Italy,their increasingfinancial difficulties,and the commercial interests which

they valued above everythingdecided the question. The Osmans were allowed to

maintain a Fondaco dei Turchi at Venice. Genoa also attemptedto enter into rela-tions

with the Emir, and in Naples, Florence, and Milan men rejoicedopenlyat
the embarrassment of the lagooncity. The remainder of Western Europe remained

inactive. No one, indeed,confessed to inaction ; on the contrary,officialannounce-ments

were made by aU the princes of their readiness to help in drivingout
the Turk. With the exceptionof Himgary, Alfonso of Portugalalone manifested

any serious intent;but his attempts at relief were interruptedby the North
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Africaa Moorish States of Fez nud Ceuta. The mournfiil news reached Itdpie

from Cyprus and Rhodes that a Turkish fleet of lilt\-six sail had attacked Mon-

castro in the Black Sea, surprisedSebastopol,raided Jva.ssa,Sudak, and Balaclava,

and devastatedthe coast of " liothia " (theCrimea).
Nicholas A' issued invitations for a peace conference at ]!onie. On August 30,

1454,Venice, Milan, and Florence there concluded a twenty-Hve years'leaguefor

securingthe safety of theii- States. This peace marks the true renaissance of art

and science in Italy. Togetherwith his Crusade preachers,Nicholas V had sent out

a band of emissaries and messengere provided with considerable sums to all the

coimtriesin Europe and Asia which the Osnians had subdued, with orders to dis-cover

the manuscriptscarried away fn)m Constantinopleand to buy them up at

any price.This, though merely a literaryexpedition,was the only tangibleaction

then taken.

The militarytask was far more serious,especiallyin Germany. In 1454 the

emperor Frederic III had appliedin vain for help againstthe Turks to the Reich-stags

of Eegensburg,Fi-ankfort on Main, and Vienna-Neustadt. As Ludwig Pastor

observes in his History of the Popes, what could the enthusiastic eloquence of

noble minds like Enea Sil^'io de' Piccolomuii or John of Capistrano avail against
the selfishness,mistrust, and jealousyof rulers and noble orders ? However

honourable their intentions,they were but wasting their strength on this idea of

a generalCrusade. There was too much talk and too little action. At the same

time the situation was highly critical. Trade and navigation were imperilled;
Ehodes, Trebizond (where the emperor Johannes IV Ivalojohannesin his extrem-ity

was forced to recognisethe papal supremacy), and the colonies of Pontus were

almost lost. Pope Calixtus III issued a new Crusade Bull on May 15, 1455. The

order of the Minorites worked miracles of eloquenceas Crusade preachers; in par-ticular,

Capistranoand Heinrich Kalteisen of Coblenz succeeded in gatheringand

excitingthe masses of the people. On the other hand, Charles VII of France

absolutelyforbade meetingsin his country,and retained the crusadingfleet for ser-vice

againstEngland. Burgundy embezzled the funds for the Crusade,Alfonso of

Naplesmisused the papal fleet for an expeditionagainst Genoa ; and in 1455

King Christian of Denmark and Norway plundered the cathedral sacristyof

Eo(e)skildeof the " Turkish offerings
" givenby the pious. In vain did Calixtus

order that the angelusshould summon all Christians at midday to prayer against
their hereditaryfoe.

B. The Last Twenty-five Yeaes of Mohammed II

(a) To the Death of Eunyadi. " Mohammed II was confirmed in his resolu-tion

to act on the aggressiveby observing the fruitless endeavours of the Holy
Father to induce the European nationalities to unite for the repulse of Islam.

With true foresightthe Osman ruler recognisedthat Hunyadi and Skanderbeg
were his most dangerousopponents. In July,1455, he conquered the well forti-fied

Servian mining town of Novoberdo with all its treasures. In Krushevatz, on

the western Morava, he established a foundry in which his workmen, including
German,Hungarian,Italian,and other Christians were busied day and night in

castingheavy guns for the siege of Belgrade. Careful war organisationof this

kind,extendingeven to the smallest details and the most remote contingencies,
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was at that time unprecedentedin the West. The town had been invested since

June, 1456 ; the courage of the besiegedwas beginning to fail by the time that

" the three Johns " approachei Hunyadi,Capistrano,and the papallegateCarvajal
advanced at the head of an army consistingmainly of iU-armed citizens,peasants,

monks, hermits, and students, with a few German men-at-arms and three hun-dred

Poles. On July 14, 1456, they reached Greek Weissenburg. Carvajalhad

failed to reconcile the emperor Frederic III with King Ladislaus Posthumus of

Hungary. The Hungarian nobQity themselves stood aloof. The troops,however,

inflamed by the inspiringeloquenceof Capistrano,broke the Turkish barrier of

ships in the Danube after a murderous conflict of five hours' duration. A bold

sortie gained some breathing space for the besieged;the Emir himself was

wounded. Belgrade,the outpost of Christianity,was saved,but Servia was lost.

A fearful epidemic decimated the army and carried off the heroic Hunyadi on

August 11, 1456; the aged Capistranoalso succumbed on October 23 in lUok

(bucctium)on the Danube, the most beautiful town of Sarmatia.

(5) To the Death of Castriota. " The complete indifference of the Western

powers obligedthe Pope in December, 1456, to apply for help againstthe Turks

to the Christian king of Ethiopia,to the Christians in Syria,Georgia,and Persia,

even to Uzun Hasan, the chieftain of the Turcomans of the White Sheep (Vol.II,

p. 186). The Turks had conquered Servia' without difficultyafter the death of the

despot Georg Brankovic (December 24, 1457). Helene, a daughter of Thomas

Palaiologos,and the widow of his son Lazar,who had died at the end of January,

1458, had surrendered the country as a papal fief in the hope of therebysecuring
its safety. The whole of the people rose againstthis presumption; theywould

rather throw themselves into the arms of the Turks than attempt to purchase
the entirelyunreliable support of the Latin West at the priceof their ancestral

faith. Albania and Bosnia were soon to share the same fate. In Bosnia private
and sectarian feuds and dissensions were ragingalike in the rulinghouse which

inclined to Eome, among the magnates and the anti-Eoman Paterines whose sym-pathies

were Turkish. The king Stephan Thomashevic paid for his double dealing
towards King Matthias of Hungary and Mohammed (1458) under the executioner's

axe (1463) ; thirtythousand young Bosnians were incorporatedwith the Janissaries.

In vain did Stephan'smother Katherina bequeath her lost country to the apostolic
chair. Hunyadi's son, Matthias Corvinus,conqueredJaicze (October1,1463),but

could not prevent the advance of the Turks to the mountain passes of Herzegovina

(King Stephan Thomash, who had been strangledin 1459, had received the titleof

duke (Herzog) from the German emperor Frederic III for the district south of

Bosnia) and Cmagora (Montenegro),and the victoryof Islam in 1464. The

Franciscans were the sole shelter and refuge for the Christians who remained

in Bosnia under decrees of toleration and the letter of protectionissued by
Mohammed.

In Albania,notwithstandingthe treacheryof the jealousleaders of his warUke

mountain people,the heroic spiritof Skanderbeg had offered a most tenacious

resistance;in the autumn of 1457 he gained a bloodyvictoryover the army of

Isabeg in the Tomomitza. At the same time the papal fleet under Lodovico

Scarampi defeated the Turks at Metelino. But in the summer of 1458 the

Morea and Attica were overrun and devastated by Mohammed's wild troops;
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Athens fell into the hands of the Osmaus in June, as did Corinth on August 6.

In that regionTurakhan was summoned by the despotsof the Morea, Thomas

and Demetrios Palaiologos,to quell an Albanian revolt; in 1453 and 1454 he

defeated the Albanians in a series of bloody engagements. The despots now-

feltthe conqueror'spower. A quarrel began between the Duke of Athens,

Franko II Acciajuoli,and the second husband of Chiara, widow of Nerio II,
Bartolommeo Contarini,who fled to Stamboul. The Emir then resolved to make

a clean sweep. Omar Pasha, the son of Turakhan, marched into Athens in

June, 1456, while a great famine wasted the land and a comet appalled the

inhabitants; two years later the Acropolissurrendered,as we have stated. After

the massacres in the Peloponnese the Emir himself appeared in Athens in the

last weeks of August with a brilliant followingat the invitation of his pasha.

Thoughhis arrival marked the beginningof four centuries of servitude,he proved
more merciful than Xerxes or Mardouios in days of old. His admiration of the

architecture and situation of the cityis related by his flatteringbiographerKri-

tobulos. However, the jubilationof the Greeks at the retirement of the Eoman

clergyfrom the Latin church of the Parthenon was premature. When Moham-med

revisited the city in the autumn of 1460, he transformed the Parthenon

into a mosque, in anger at the repeated revolts of the inhabitants. In 1458

Franko Acciajuoliwas spared,but he was executed in Thebes in the next year

for treachery.His sons were placed in the Janissarylife-guard.His widow, a

daughterof the dynastDemetrios of Morea, was given in marriageto the former

Protovestiarius Georg Amoirutzis, who had betrayed to the Sultan in 1461 the

" Great Komnenos " David of Trebizond (a brother- of the emperor Johannes IV,
who died in 1458 ; p. 141). Athens was no longera name of importancein Europe.
In 1462 the Osmans began the subjugationof Wallachia, whose tyrannicalprince,
the Christian Voivode Vlad (VladislavIV, nicknamed Drakul), had roused the

Sultan's anger by the treacherous destruction of a Turkish army under Ham a

Zenevisi Pasha. Mohammed's punitive campaign led him through that appall-ing
oak forest where for two miles the army marched past the twenty thousand

Turkish and Bulgariancorpses which Vlad had impaled in 1461. Vlad Drakul

took refugewith Matthias Corvinus, who kept him under strict guard, since the

fugitivehad plottedfor the betrayalof his protectorto the Emir. His brother

Eadul,a hostageof Mohammed, obtained the power in Wallachia under Turkish

supremacy.

Duringthe six years of his pontificate(1458-1464) Pius II (formerlyEnea Silvio

de'Piccolomini)had worked incessantlyto raise a generalcrusade. So earlyas
October 13,1458, he had issued a vigorousbull invitingthe Christian princesto a

council of war at Mantua ; but the French cardinals opposedhim both publiclyand

privately.King Louis XI of France not only retained the crusade tithes for his

own purposes, but would not allow Duke Philip of Burgundy to perform his pro-mise

to the Pope. In 1459 Frederic III had received the crown of Matthias Cor-vinus

from the magnates of Hungary. At the Nuremberg Eeichstag,the papal
legate,Cardinal Bessarion,strove in vain to heal the breach between the emperor

and Hungary.However, disasters soon occurred in rapidsuccession. The island

of Lemnos,which belongedto the Genoese familyof Gattilusio,had been betrayed
by the Greeks to the Osman fleet in the spring of 1456. In September,1462,
Lesbos also fell into the power of Mohammed IL On March 7, 1461, Thomas,
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the dethroned despotof the Morea, arrived in Eome by way of Corfu ; his brother

Demetrios had submitted to the Emir at the end of May, 1460, and had givenhim

his daughterin marriage ; he died in 1470 as a monk at Adrianople. The daughter
of Thomas, the princessZog, married in 1472 the grand princeIvan III Vassihe-

vitch of Moscow, therebyplacingher claims in the hands of Eussia. Ivan adopted

a new coat of arms for Eussia, the two-headed eagle,which may be seen to-dayin
the Kremlin at Moscow, and sent an ambassador to Stamboul, naturallyto no pur-pose.

In accordance with the researches of the Eussian Vladimir J. Sawa con-cerning

the Muscovite Czars and the Byzantine Emperors,Karl Eoth has argued

againstthese constitutional and hereditaryrightsconsequent upon the marriageof

Ivan with Zoe Palaiologos,otherwise Sophia. Better founded, perhaps,were the

claims which the JagellonAlexander I of Poland inherited as the husband of

Zoe's daughterHelene. On the other hand, Andreas, recognisedas titular despot
of the Morea by Pope Paul II in 1465, an unworthy brother of Zoe, and the last

male descendant of the royalhouse of the Palaiologoi,in order to relieve his

financial difficulties,sold his rightsto the French king Charles VIII in 1494,and

bequeathed them on his death (April7, 1502) to the Spanish rulers Ferdinand

and Isabella.

In the summer and autumn of 1461 the principalityof Sinope(Emir Ismael)
and the empire of Trebizond (Emperor David) fell into the hands of the Osmans.

Argos was lost on April3, 1463, and the whole of Bosnia in the summer, as has

been stated. Eagusa was then placed in a highlydangerousposition. The Pope
projectedand actuallycarried out an attempt to convert the Emir himself,holding
out as an inducement the possession of the whole of the East. At length,on

July 19, 1463, the Pope's zealous efforts were rewarded by the reconciliation of the

Emperor with the king of Hungary. A convention was executed in Vienna-

Neustadt, which recognisedthe Corvini as kings so long as their familyshould

continue, while securingthe succession to the Hapsburgs in case Matthias should

leave no children. About this time Venice and Hungary concluded an offensive

and defensive alliance,upon which Skanderbeg reopened hostilities in Albania.

The Sforza of Milan and the Florentines stood aloof,watching the Venetian

disasters with malicious joy (failureof the attack on Corinth, death of the

general Bertoldo of Este, etc.). A Florentine chronicler even relates that his

countrymen interceptedVenetian letters and handed them to the Emir. In vain

did the Pope attempt to dazzle the Florentines with a stupendousplan for the

partitionof Turkey,the first of the many subsequent projectsof the kind which

have continued to our own times. When the crusadingarmy in Ancona grew
tired of waitingand disbanded,Pius II died in sightof the Venetian galleys,his
life'sobjectunrealised (August 14, 1464).

His successor (theVenetian Pietro Barbo),Paul II,resumed his predecessor's
task with vigour. Of pressingimportancewas the relief of the bold Skanderbeg
in his fortress of Kruja(Croja).In the event, the Turks were defeated in 1466

and 1467, their leader Balaban killed,and Kruja saved. But on January 17,1468,

Skanderbeg succumbed to the effects of a fever at Alassio at the age of sixty.
Christianityhad suffered no severer loss since the death of Hunyadi and Capi-
strano. " They have lost their sword and their shield !" cried Mohammed II in

joy. The Albanian army was dispersed,and the upper and wealthier classes of

the Albanian population accepted Mohammedanism, while the lower classes,
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the ancestors of the modem Catholic G(h)eges,preferredto retire to the life of

shepherdsand klephtsin the inaccessible mountain ranges.

(c)From U70 to HSO. " Between 1465 and 1468 the Venetians had gained
some success in Greek waters under Si^'ismouiloMalatesta (died1468), Vettore

Capello(died1467),and Niccolo da Canale. To the energeticEmir this was but a

stimulus to raise his fleet to the invincible power which it attained in 14(J9. His

crews included the most capableseamen of the age, the Jews and Greeks,especially
the so-calledStratiotes,who then ser\cd as mercenaries all over Europe. Moham-med

startedfor Greece in 1470 at the head of an army of one himdred thousand

men, while his admiral Mahmud Pasha co-operatedwith a fleet of three hun-dred

saU. On July 12, Negropont (Chalkis in Eubosa) fell after a desperate
resistance. Fortunatelyfor Christendom the Turcoman prince Uzun Hasan

(p.142) created a diversion in Asia which drew oS the main body of the Turkish

forces;for the Osman cavalryhad overrun Croatia to the very borders of Styria
and Cariuthia. On June 24, 1471, the famous " generalChristian assembly"

was

openedin Eegensburgunder the presidencyof the emperor. Messages of disaster

and appealsfor help rang in the emperor's ears more importunatelythan ever

before. In vain did the papal legatestrive to heal the quarrel between the

brothers of the house of Wittelsbach ; in vaiu did the Venetian ambassadors

make glowingpromises;in vain was it resolved to send embassies of peace to

Poland and Hungary. The selfish point of view, from which the lethargic

emperor began the negotiationsfor help againstthe Turks and imperialreform,
unfortunatelydecided the attitude of the princesof the empire. Compared with

the greathopes bmlt upon it,the assembly came to a miserable conclusion (cf.
VoL VII, p. 218).

Pope Sistus IV (1471-1484)also hoped to secure a generalfederation of the

Europeanpowers for exclusive action againstthe Turks. But on November 18,

1472,died the noble Bessarion,the life and soul of the movement for resistance

within the Curia. He togetherwith famous Greeks, like Chalkondyles,Laskaris,
Aigyropulos,and Gaza, had done their work as missioners of Greek life,to raise

thosegreatintellectual centres in Italywhence the humanist movement sprang.

For the moment, however, defeat followed defeat. Disputes broke out between

the Venetians and the cardinal-admiral Carasa, although their united fleet had

won victories at Satalia and Smj-ma. On July 26,1473, the lion-hearted Moham-med

had crushed the Persian ruler Uzim Hasan at Terjan and was now pressing

upon his enemies in Albania, on the Adriatic,and on the Danube frontier. A

fruitlessvictorywas gained by Stephan the Great, the Voivode of Moldavia, at

Eacova on January 4, 1475, over superiornumbers of the enemy. In June the

Genoese colonyof Kassa in the Crimea fell into Turkish hands ; in 1478 Moham-med

II appointed the Tartar Mengli Giray as Khan of the Crimea, of the north

coast of Pontus,and of TartaryMinor, under Turkish supremacy (Vol.II, p. 182).
Lepantoand Leukas were vigorouslyassaulted (May, 1477). In Albania, Kruja
the capital(June15, 1478),Shabljak,Alessio, and Drivasto were capturedby the

Turks,who repeated their devastatingincursions into the Austrian Alps. The

Republicof San Marco, devastated by a fearful pestilence,then came to the momen-tous

resolution to give up the bloody struggle,to surrender Albania (with the

exceptionof Durazzo and Antivari),the house of Tocco (centralWestern Greece),
VOL. V" 10
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Euboea, and Lemnos, but to save their Levant commerce. At this priceVenice

concluded peace with the Sultan through Giovanni Dario on January 25,1479.

The conqueror, however, did not remain quiescent. Leonardo III Tocco was

driven out of Leukas in the summer of 1479. Ehodes offered renewed resistance

(May to July,1480) imder Pierre d'Aubusson, grand master of the order of St.

John. But on August 11 Otranto in Apulia fell into the hands of the unbelievers

amid the horrors of dreadful carnage. This news came upon Christendom like

a bolt from the blue. In the midst of hurried preparationsfor resistance the news

arrived of the death of Mohammed II,the mighty conqueror who had terrorised

the whole of Europe for a full generation.He died on May 3, 1481, at Ankyron,

near Hunkiar Chairi,between Gebse and Herake in Asia Minor. Here, centuries

before,Constantine the Great, who foimded the citywhich Mohammed captured,
had breathed his last. On September 10 Otranto was recovered by the cardinal

legateFregosoand King Ferrante of Naples.

(d) The Importance of Mohammed II. "
It is difficult to form an estimate

from a Western standpointof the character of Mohammed II and of his impor-tance
to Turkish history. When this Sultan expiredin the midst of his army, he

had ruled the Osman Empire for thirtyyears, and was nearlyfifty-threeyears of

age. The accounts of contemporary historians concerninghim are coloured either

by grovellingadmiration of his personalityor by hatred and abhorrence of the

misery which he, above all men, brought upon Christendom. The cruelties

practisedby his troopsin Austria can hardlyhave met with his approval,result-ing

as they did in a useless expenditureof force,and the horrors of Otranto so

disgustedhim that he executed the pasha responsiblefor their commission. But

in order to secure himself ta undisturbed possessionof the throne he murdered

his brother at his mother's breast,and added an enactment upon fratricide to the

legalcode of Kanunnameh (cf.pp. 123, 130),supportingit by the maxim of the

Koran, " Disorder is more ruinous than murder."

After his victoryhe erected in Stamboul the mosque of Ejjub (Ayub),the

prophet's standard-bearer,wherein all sultans were henceforward girdedwith
the sword of Omar. He constructed a countless number of buildings,chiefly
through his architect Christobulos. His greatest architectural work, the Mehme-

dieh,displaysin its interior the words of the prophetin letters of gold:
" Ye shall

conquer Constantinople; happy the prince and the army who shall achieve this."

Mosques, imaretes (cook-shops),medresses (educationalinstitutions),hospitals,
caravanserais, lunatic asylums,libraries,fountains,and the old Serai were com-pleted

or commenced at his command. He wrote poems under the name of Auni,
the ready helper(editedfrom the MS. in Upsala by Georg Jacob, 1904). Osman

poetry previous to the conquest of Constantinoplehad been domiaated by mys-ticism

and didactic tendencies. Mohammed I begins the series of poetsof con-quest

; as his contemporary appears the oculist Sheichi with a romantic love epic,
" Khosrev and Shirin,"which was merely an imitation from the Persian. Murad

II,who had retired to live a life of contemplationat Magnesia (Manissa)on the

Sipylos,was in the habit of holdinggatheringstwice a week of the " knightsof

intellect,"and rewardingthem liberally; he also made attempts at verse composi-tion.
The conquest of Constantinopleby Mohammed II gave the empireand

the art of poetry a secure basis. Among the most important of earlyTurkish
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Bajazet'scourt had now become the arena of the diplomatistsof Europe.
Embassies and proposalsfor conventions had replaced the sword. The six

Italian powers were the chief rivals for the Sultan's favour ; they did not shrink

upon occasion from employing the help of the infidels to procure the destruc-tion

of their Christian opponents. While Bajazet conquered Kilia and Akjer-

man, two important points in Moldavia, while the emperor Frederic III was

embroiled with Matthias Corvinus, further disputesupon the succession breaking
out after the death of the king of Hungary (April 6, 1490),Spain meanwhile

had conquered Granada in 1492, and was consequentlyable to interfere inde-pendently

in the course of European affairs. A short time previouslyKing Fer-

rante I of Naples had secretlysupportedthe Moors againstthe Spaniards.He

now concluded peace with Spain,from whose harbour,Palos,the Pope'sgreatcom-patriot,

Columbus, had sailed to the discoveryof a new world. Impressedby
these events, the Sultan sent the Pope the sacred lance of Longinus as a most

valuable present. The decree of the grand inquisitorTorquemada (Vol.IV, p.535)
of March 31, 1492, had expelledthree hundred thousand Jews from Spain; they
were hospitablyreceived by Bajazet,who settled them in Constantinople,Saloniki,

Smyrna, and Aleppo. From their great centres of refuge the Spanioles,or Seph-
ardim, rose to positionsof high honour and wealth, even as diplomatistsin the

service of the Porte, and were therein surpassedonly by Greeks, Armenians,and

Levantines.

On March 31, 1495, a holy leaguewas concluded (Vol.VII, 207 f)by Venice,
Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain,Maximilian I,Lodovico il Moro, and the Popefor

the protectionof Christianityagainstthe Turks. None the less,several Hungarian
towns in Bosnia were conqueredin 1496. ,In 1497 the Turks,Tartars,and WaUa-

chians burst into Poland, devastatingthe land far and wide from Lemberg and

Pfzemysl to Banczug. On August 26, 1499, fell Lepanto,the only possession

remaining to Venice on the Gulf of Corinth. Startingfrom Bosnia the Turks

devastated the Venetian continent to the neighbourhoodof Vicenza. The coasts

of Southern Italywere plundered; in August, 1500, the Venetians lost Modon,

Navarino, and Koron in the Morea. In vain did Alexander VI issue a great

jubileeindulgence(op.cit.p. 226). Benedetto Pesaro succeeded in reconquering
.iEgina; towards the end of the same year, Cephallenia; Alessio in 1501, and

Santa Maura (Leukas) ia 1502 ; but in 1501 Durazzo was lost,as also was Butrinto

in 1502. Venice was reapingthe fruits of her former careless peace policy; under
the peace of October 6, 1505, she was obligedto return Santa Maura. Hungary,
which had accomplishednothingsave a few marauding raids upon Turkisn territory,
had concluded a seven years'armistice on October 20. The Holy Eoman Empire
was not even able to collect the "

common penny
"

(Vol.VII, p. 224) which had been

voted at repeateddiets. In vain did the humanist Jakob Wimpheling of Strassburg

complain in 1505 in his " Epitome rerum Germanicarum " of the decay of the

empire,the selfishness of the princes,and the advance of the Turks. Fiftyyears
before Hans Eosenbliit had uttered an emphatic warning in " The Turk's Carnival

Play :
" " Our master the Turk is rich and strong,and is very reverent to his God,

so that he supports him, and all his affairs prosper. Whatever he has begunhas
turned out accordingto his desire."

The last years of Sultan Bajazet were troubled by disturbances within the

empire and revolts excited by his sons. The Janissaries,who had placedhim on
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the throne,obligedhim to abdicate on April 25, 1512, iu favour of his third son,

SeUm.

(5)Selim I.
"

Selim I (1512-1520),an imperiousand warlike character,revived

the plansof Mohammed II,and threatened Christianitywith death and destruction.

After poisoninghis father Bajazet,two brothers, and five nephews, he built a

powerfulfleet of five hundred sail;conquered the Shah Ismail of Persia (Vol.Ill,

p.381)atKhaldyran on August 23, 1514, after arousinghim to fighton Turkish soil

by the captvue and murder of forty thousand Shiites;conquered Armenia, the

west of Aserbeijftn,Kurdistan, and Mesopotamia ; and in 1516 overthrew in Syria
and Palestine the mighty kingdom of the Egyptian Mamelukes (cf.Vol. Ill,

p. 710),with which his father had been unable to cope (1485-1491). After the

battleof Heliopolishe marched into Cairo on January 26, 1517. Tftrnfin II Bey,
the last of the Burjites,was taken prisoner,and executed on April 13. While the

conqueror rested in his palacenear the Nigjas (theNilometer),on the island of

Eoda, he sent for the shadow performer of the "Karagoz" (p.124),who repre-sented

the hanging of TiimSn on the Torzuwgle and the double breakage of the

rope,to the Sultan's great satisfaction. Selim had the most beautiful marble pil-lars
of the citadel broken out and taken to Stamboul. Cairo was reduced to the

positionof a provincialtown. The richest merchants emigatedto Constantinople.
Sehm,beingrecognisedas protector by Mecca and Medina, forced the last descend-ant

of the Abbassid caliphs,ilutavakkil,to surrender his rightsof supremacy, that

he mighthimself thus become caliph; that is,the spiritualand temporal head of

aU the followers of Islam. His positionas such was recognisedneither by the

Persian Shiites (VoL III,p. 380) nor by the fanatical Arabs of the sacred cities,

who regardedtheir Shereef as their spiritualhead and as related to the prophet.

At the time,however, the event impliedthe highestlimit of power in the East.

Algiershad also fallen into Turkish hands (Vol.IV, p. 225). The towns on the

Itahan seaboard were now harried by the descents of the Turks (corsairs).In

Hungarythe Turkish problem had grown more acute than ever before. Carniola,

Styria,Carinthia,and Austria lay open to Turkish attacks. At the peace congress

of Cambrai in 1517 the emperor Maximilian I proposeda detailed scheme for the

partitionof Turkey to the monarchs, by the adoptionof which their differences

mightbe settled with the utmost profitto all concerned. At the imperialdiet in

Augsburgin 1518 the crusade of Leo X was approved. But nothingwas done.

B. Suleiman II the Magnificent

But a few years and two main outpostsof Christendom fell into the hands of

the Osmans, " Belgradeon August 29, 1521, and Ehodes on December 21, 1522.

Selim'sson, the gloriousSuleiman, had ascended the throne (Soliman II, 1520-

1566 ; see the platefacingthis page,
" Six Osman Sultans "). In honour of his

fatherhe built the splendidSelimijemosque on the fifth hill of Stamboul, and

placedthe followinginscriptionon the warrior king'sgrave :
" Here rests Selim,

the terror of the world ; yet his body alone is here, his heart is still in battle."

He avengedupon the knights of St. John the defeat which the conqueror of

Byzantiumhad suffered before Ehodes, in 1480 ; after a heroic defence and a

six months' siegethe strong island-fortress fell. A son of Djem, whom SuleimSn

found in Ehodes, was strangled.The inhabitants of the island migratedin 1527
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to the barren Malta which Charles V presentedto them, the Pope confirmingtheir

possession. Similarlyin the case of Belgrade,Suleimftn avenged the repulse

which Mohammed II had suffered there in 1456 (p.142) by his capture of the

city. Eiu'ope trembled with fear,imagining his "riders and wasters" already
before Vienna. A German ballad of 1522 depictsthe terror which then pervaded

the Holy Eoman Empire :
" The furious Turk has latelybrought great forces

into Hungary, has overcome Greek Weissenburg,and thereon he prideshimself.

From Hungary he has quicklyand lightlyentered Austria in the lightof day;
Bavaria is his for the taktag; thence he presses onward and may soon come to

the Rhine, for which cause we have no peace nor rest. Our carelessness and

selfishness,our proud distrust,hate, envy, and jealousyagainst our neighbours,

these it is that give the Turk his victories."

(a) Mohdcs and Vienna. "
In truth,in 1522 the Turks had alreadydevastated

a part of Hungary and were meditating an incursion into Lower Austria and

Bavaria. Mehemed Bey had occupiedWallachia ; in May he ravagedthe whole

of the Karst to Friuli,and sat down before Laibach. The Venetians made no

effort upon the loss of Ehodos ; they remained secure in Candia. Francis I," the

most Christian king of France," actuallysought an alliance with the Sultan against

the emperor. The noble oligarchyin Hungary were not indisposedto acceptthe

Grand Turk as their ruler. John Zapolya,count of Zips and voivode of Transyl-vania,

attempted to secure the Hungarian throne with the Sultan's help. Peter-

wardein on the Danube was capturedby the Grand Vizier. Then on August29,

1526, followed the decisive battle in the plain of Mohacs, where the Christian

army with its king was defeated after a heroic struggle.Louis II himself,the last

Jagellonruler of Hungary, was drowned in a swamp while in flight.Two thou-sand

heads were placed on pikesbefore the grand master's tent. Four thousand

prisonerswere massacred, Ofen was reduced to ashes,and the land was ravaged

as far as Raab and " the Etzelburg" Gran. Zapolya,who had done homage to the

Sultan on his knees, received the crown of the country from Ofen to Stuhlweissen-

burg,and was crowned at the latter town on November 11. King Ferdinand,the

brother-in-law of the fallen Louis,was elected king of Hungary at Pressburgon

December 16 ; the day of Mohacs thus became the birthdayof the Austro-Hun-

garianmonarchy. Henceforward all the enemies of the emperor Charles V and

of King Ferdinand were on the side of the Turks and Zapolya. Even the dukes

Wilhelm and Ludwig of Bavaria entered into secret negotiationswith the Grand

Turk in regardto their claims to Bohemia.

The Sultan forthwith sent the followingintimation to King Ferdinand in an

open letter. " With reference to the loss of our crown, you may fullyexpectthat

we shall visit you at Vienna shortlywith thirteen kingdoms,and bringthe most

miserable death that we can devise upon all your helpers." The advance of the

Turks and the fact that a Turkish fleet was cruisingoff Sicilyexpeditedthe con-clusion

of entire peace between the emperor Charles V and the Pope at Barcelona

on June 29, 1529, two months after the dispersalof the diet of Spire. Francis I had

also made peace with the emperor at Cambrai, though he remained ia secret com-munication

with the " Lord of all lords,the dispenserof crowns to the monarchs

of the earth,the shadow of God over both worlds." In 1528 Zdpolya was forced

to adopt Henry, the son of Francis,as the successor to Hungary. On Septemher
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21 the Turks appearedbefore Vieuua. Their army was 250,000 strong,occupying

16 encampments and 25,000 tents. Count Nikolaus Salm had eviicuated the

suburbs,and burnt and dismantled the castle on the Kahlenberg. With the

courage of despairhe established himself in the citywith a garrison of 12,000

men. The imperialarmy voted by the diet of Spire and the protestauts con-sisted

of 100 cavalryand 14 companies nf infantry. However, frequent sorties

were made and five vigorousassaults repulsed. Suleiman had sworn to take no

rest until the prayer of the prophet was delivered from the tower of Stephan's

church. However, on (October 15 want of supplies,unfavourable weather,and dis-satisfaction

among the Janissaries obligedhim to raise the siege.
The wave of advancing Osman power had been broken upon the walls of

Vienna. But Hungary remained in the Sultan's hands, held in feudal tenure by

Zapolya(September14). The Venetians hastened to send assurances of their good
wiU to the Sultan and the voi\ode, to whom they had done good service as spies.

Aided by the religiousconfusion in (terraany,Kasimbeg (p.147) carried devastation

throughAustria,as did Zapolyawith the Wallachians throughMoravia and Silesia.

Eesistance was offered by an army of the empire and the forces of Charles V,

amoimtingin all to 50,000 men. Clement "S'll sent money and his nephew Hip-

politodei MedicL Once againthe ilohammedan advance was broken before Giins,

which was heroicallydefended by Xiklas Jurishitz (August 9 to 28, 1532; Vol.

VII, p. 260). But the imperialarmy dispersedagain.
When Ferdinand's ambassador boasted of the emperor'spower to Ibrahim Pasha,

the Grand Vizier interruptedhim with the words, " Has he made peace with Martin

Luther?" Luther's attitude toward the Turkish danger is remarkable. Luther

advised the peoplenot to givehelp againstthe Turks, " seeing that the Turk is ten

times cleverer and more pious than our princes." Hans Sachs, the enthusiastic

poetof the Eeformation, repeatedlysings of victory over the arch enemy in his

poems and satires (1529). "Awake, my heart, my mind, and my good cheer, help

me to praisethe man at arms as is his due ; his knightlydeeds have been performed
in Austria,even at Vienna in the city." Luther, on the other hand, in his table

talk and in his "army sermon againstthe Turks" in 1529, often used language
which can onlybe explainedas prompted by the deepest despairat the disunion

of the rulers and the slow progress of the evangelicalmovement. " The Vene-tians,"

says Luther, " have done nothingof note ; they are not warriors,but pepper

bags. Had Germany a master, we could easilyresist the Turk, but the Papistsare
our worst enemies,and would rather see Germany laid waste. The Papistswill say
that the Turk has come because of my teaching,that God has sent him to scourge

Germanybecause Luther and his doctrine is not rooted out. But I would rather

have the Turks as enemies (sic)than the Spaniards as protectors. As the Pope
has robbed us before of our money with his indulgencein the name of the Turkish

war, so also for our money will the Turk devour us, followingthe Pope's example.
So may our dear Lord Jesus Christ help us and strike both Pope and Turk to the

ground." Luther,however, does express patrioticsentiments. To him the Turks

are populus irce Dei, servants of the devil ; he utters emphatic warnings against
apostasyto Islam, cheers the courageous, and consoles the prisoners.In sharp
languagehe pointsthe contrast between Turkish disciplineand German lawless-ness.

But the point of disputeamong the Christians continuallyrecm-s :
" To go

to Turkeyis to go to the devil ; to remain under the Pope is to fall into hell."
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(h) The Years 1533-1566. "
At length a peace was patched up between the

Sultan and the emperor in the summer of 1533. Suleiman employed this breath-ing-space

to cross the Euphrates and to settle accounts with the Persians (Vol.

Ill, p. 381). He capturedTabris (Tebriz,Tauris) and Bagdad, returningin tri-umph

in January, 1536. To the year 1535 belong the " capitulations" concluded

between Prancis I and the Porte, which served as a basis for all later conventions

of the kind with other nations,with a specialreference to France, the nation that

was always on friendlyterms and most favourablytreated. These agreements

secured free trade for the Turks in France and for the " Franks " in all Turkish coun-tries.

They formed the pointof departurefor the principleof consular jurisdic-tion

(cf.p. 96),providedfor the great questionof the holy places,and stipulated

for a kind of protectorateover the Latin (Catholic)subjectsof the Great Master,

on which the modern French " protectorate
" is based.

It was in order to alleviate the miseries of the prisonersof war and to check the

enormous growth of piracythat Charles V undertook his famous expeditionagainst
Tunis in 1535. Goletta was conquered,many guns were taken as booty,includ-ing

cannons stamped with the French lilies,twenty thousand Christian slaves were

set free,and Muley Hasan was allowed to hold Tunis as a fief of the Spanishcrown.

Charles V contemplatedthe conquest of Algiers(capturedin 1506 and 1509 by
Ferdinand the Catholic with Gran and Bugia,but lost by Barbarossa to Horuk in

1515) and even of Constantinople(cf.Vol. IV,-p. 252). But after the death of

Zapolya (July 21, 1540) Suleiman made almost the whole of Hungary a Turkish

provincein September,1541, and the expeditionof Charles to the African coast

failed utterly,as a great storm either shattered his shipsor drove them scattered

upon the Spanishcoast. Francis I loudlyproclaimedhis delightat the emperor's

misfortune, congratulatedthe Sultan on
" the overthrow of their common enemy,"

and struck commemorative medals with the inscription," Non contra fidem,sei

contra Carolum." He and the Venetian republiccontributed so largea sum for

the Sultan's help that the latter boasted that the king of France was more profit-able
to him than all other tributaries. With tears in his eyes Ferdinand begged

for help from the Protestants at Eegensburg. SuleimSn marched throughHungary
(1542) capturingValpo, Siclos,Fiinfkirchen,Gran, Tata, and Stuhlweissenburg,
while Ferdinand had only four thousand men with which to oppose him. Mean-while

Khaireddin Barbarossa had fruitlesslybesiegedCorfu in 1537, but had con-quered

Naxos, Tinos, and Seriphos,as also Castelnuovo in Dalmatia in 1539, and

had forced Venice,under an agreement of October 2, 1540, to cede Malvasia,Napoli
di Romania, ISTadin,and Urana. He now landed with the Turkish fleet at Eeggioin

Calabria,devastated the coast, joinedthe French fleet at Toulon, and won a victory
at Nizza on August 20, 1543, the last refugeof the Duke of Savoy. At the same

time Suleiman (Soliman)Pasha, the governor of Egypt, was spreadingterror even

to the Indian Ocean, where he conquered the Portuguese,capturedthe town of

Diu, and subdued the Arab princeson the coast of the Eed Sea. The years 1546-

1547 saw the death of four of the most powerful men of the period," Francis I,

Henry VIII, Luther,and Khaireddin Barbarossa. Even in his tomb on the right
bank of the Bosphorus at Beshik Tash (lasonion)this great sea hero was the

example and the guiding star of his successors. After the victoryof the old cor-sair

chieftain over Andrea Doria at Prev^za in 1538, the war fleets and piratesof

the Turks were masters of the Mediterranean.
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(c) The Importance of Suleiman II.
"

But before the fall of Szigetvdrthe

lion whose roar had so longaffrightedChristianityhad passedaway (September5).
Suleiman II had broughtthe Osman Empire to the zenith of its power and splen-dour.

At the same time Ismail (p.149) had established the power of Persia hy

the consolidation of the State,Siegmund II had secured Poland's greatness and

prosperity,Ivan IV Vassilievitch " the Terrible " had laid the foundation of Eussian

greatnessby the conquest of Astrachan " three dangerousneighboursand contem-poraries.

But Suleiman the Magnificentundoubtedly takes precedenceof these

as a ruler both in war and peace. In his reignoriginatedthe proverb," Treasures

in Hindostan, wisdom in France, splendourin the house of Osman." The two

most important German historians of Turkey,Hammer-PurgstaU and Zinkeisen,

are unwearied in their praise of his reign,and representhim as wiser than Solo-mon,

greater than Constantine. His buildingsin the capitaland the empire"

schools,poor-houses(imaretes),hospitals,fountains, tombs, bridges,aqueducts,

fortifications,foundations in Mecca and Medina, the Shahsade and Suleimanich

mosques in Stamboul, the Selimijemosque in Adrianople,the baths of Ofen
" are

livingtestimonies to his name, to that of his architect Sinan, of his admiral Piali

Pasha the conqueror of Chios, of the Beglerbeg and Grand Vizier (from June,

1565) Mohammed SokoUi.

Under this greatestof all Sultans a golden age began for Turkish scholarship
and poetry. The lyricpoet Baki made his appearance. Fazli wrote his alle-gorical

mysticalepic " Eose and Nightingale." Khalil was pre-eminentin elegiac

poetry. Jelili,Fikri, Sururi (died 1561), and especiallythe fertile Lamii, trans-lated

and expounded the masterpiecesof Persian poetry. Emri, Chiali,and Yahia

were their rivals. The fable and the animal epic came into fashion,as did the

writers of historical epics,Shahnameji (writersof kings'books); theywere creators

and defenders of fame. Sheik Ibrahim Halebi (died 1549) composed the second

legalcode, Miilteka ul Buhur ("Union of the Seas "),a religious,political,and

militarycode of civil and criminal law. The Humayun nameh (the emperors'

book) of Ali Veissi (Alii-Wasi) is an unsurpassedmodel of Osman prose. Firdusi

the Long, so called to avoid confusion with his great namesake (Vol.Ill,p. 349),

composed the Suleimftn nameh, a collection of Eastern tales and legends. Famous,

too, are the performancesof the Khattat, that is,the calligraphistsPsherkef,Hasan

Effendi,and Karahissar. Sultan Suleiman himself left behind a
" Divan " under

the name of Muhibbi, that is,the kindlylover. Under his rule sword and pen

were never dry. Messages of victoryalternated with songs, and intellectual

rivalryoutshone the trophiesof capturedweapons. This was the Augustan age of

Osman history.

Everywhere greatness,power, and splendour,to which the treasures in the old

seraglioand the Sultan's castles still bear testimony,a splendourwhich defied

the sharpestintrospectionto discover the germs of decay in the roots of the flour-ishing

growth which bore these tropicblooms. As the calligraphy,the epistolar}'
art, and the music of the Osmans were based on Arab models, so in content the

Osman poetry was a formal,intentional,voluntarywork of imitation. It began
with artificial forms of religiousmysticism and didactic writing,and continued

its existence as the hothouse growth of the atmosphere of court and chancery.
Even the language affected by the poets was a specialproduct,which was and

remains unintelligibleto the mass of the people. It reflected the conditions of
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lifewhich existed within the narrow limits of the rulingclass," the upper ten."

No Osman poet escaped the narrow theologicalpointof view to reach the wider

humanist outlook. The ideas of love and freedom did not appeal Lo him ; the

passionof love remained with him a primarilysensual impulse; his iniiigiuation

never awakes from that half-sleepingrapture which the Dsmaus call Keif.

Despotism above the restraints of rightand morality,the cruel extermination of

the prominentand therefore dangerous members of the dynasty and the court,

seraglioeducation, the strict seclusion of the joung princes from i)ubliclife,

polygamy,and slaverydestroyedthe freedom of intellectual and politicallife,

destroyedthe power of the rulingdynasty and of the government. The bold

warrior nation became efifeminate amid the sweets of peace ; the fightingrace of

Janissariesbecame ever more lawless and a danger to the empire instead of a

supprt.

3. THE DECLINE OF THE EMPIRE (1566-1792)

A. From Sklim II to JIurad IV (1566-1640)

The long and expensive war with Suleiman the Magnificenthad utterly
exhausted the imperialrevenues of the Hapsburgs. In the year 1568 Maxi-milian

II was forced to consent to the payment of a yearly tribute of 60,000

ducats to Selim II (1566-1574). In spiteof this,the devastatingincursions of

the " frontier guards"

upon the Austrian territories continued, and from these,

even in time of peace, the Osmans carried off year by year as many as 20,000
Christian slaves. The boundary of the imperialhereditarylands, extending about

400 German miles with 21,000 men in 96 stations,absorbed 1,400,000 guldens

annuallyin payment of service alone,and this amount was doubled in time of war.

On February1, 1570, Selim II wrote to the Signoriaof Venice, " I want Cyprus
from you;" and the Venetians, who were objectsof suspicion to the powers

themselves as
" Christian Turks," could find no helper but the Pope. Pius V

issued a jubileedecree touchingthe Turkish war, and appealedto the Protestant

princesto " cast away religiousdifferences in the face of the universal danger ;
"

he gave support to the Maltese, made Italy secure, and promoted an alliance

between Hungar}-,France, and Spain. But Charles IX of France had a short

time previouslyrenewed his treatyof peace and commerce with the Sultan, and

dissuaded even the queen of England from supporting the movement for " help
againstthe Turks." News soon reached Rome of the bloody overthrow of

Xikosias (Levkosias)in Cyprus on September 9, 1570 ; Marcantonio Bragadino,
who heroicallydefended Famagusta untH August 1, 1571, was flayedalive on

August 18 by the order of Lala ^Mustafa. However, it was not untU May 20,

1571,that the Holy League was solemnly inaugurated.

(a)Lepanto." Don John of Austria (thenatural son of the emperor Charles V)
at lengthleft Messina on September 19, 1571, with a fleet of 208 ships and

S0,000soldiers from Spain, Venice, Malta, and Savoy. A battle was fought in

the Gulf of Lepanto(Naupaktos,Epaktos) off the Curzolari islands on October 7.

The Kapudan Pasha Muezzin Sade (Munsinsade) Ali,the Beglerbeg of Algiers,
UlujAli, and the Beg of Negroponte, Mohammed Shaulak,commanded the
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Osman fleet (277 shipswith 120,000 men), which still flew Khaireddia's (p.152)
victorious pennant. Don John, Marcantonio Colonna, Agostino Barbarigoand

Sebastiano Veniero, Gianandrea Doria and Alessandro Farnese, directed the battle

on the Christian side,in which Cervantes (Vol.VIII) lost his left arm.
" This

immortal day,"he says in " Don Quixote," " broke the pride of the Osmans and

undeceived the world, which regardedthe Turkish fleet as invincible."

But the king of Spain'scommands and dissension among the allies nulMed

all the consequences of this shatteringvictory. Don John, the man sent from

God as the triumphant Pope designatedhim, was obligedto surrender Goletta,
which Charles V had capturedin 1535, togetherwith Tunis and Biserta,his own

captures of 1573, to the Turkish admiral Sinan Pasha in 1574. Harassed by the

suspicionof his royal stepbrotherPhilipII, he died in bitterness of heart,on

October 1,1578. His bronze statue by Andr. Calamech on the Piazza dell' Annun-

ziata in Messina is a lastingmonument of the triumphal return from Lepanto.
The Signoriaof Venice, who had againconcluded a specialpeace with the Osmans

at the priceof Cyprus, true to its traditions (of 1523, 1526, 1529, 1541, 1543,

1551, and 1560), congratulatedthe Sultan on his success of 1574. The Grand

Vizier Sokolli (p.154), an old comrade-in-arms of Suleimfin,scornfullythanked

the Bailo of Venice with the words, " By the conquest of Cyprus we have cut off

one of your arms, by the destruction of our fleet you have but shorn our beard."

The continual diplomaticintercourse between the Porte and the West Euro-pean

powers found expressionin numerous commercial conventions ; France and

England in particularwere eager and jealousrivals for the Sultan's favour,though

they did not join him ia alliance againstSpain. Between 1573 and 1578 the

two imperialorators,David Ungnad Freiherr von Sterneck and Preuburg,and one

Count Sintzendorf,reportedthat when they were admitted to an audience of the

Sultan,to which they had previouslyforwarded the most costlypresentsof money,

silver plate,and clock work by the hands of servants,they were seized by the arms

by two Khaushen (captains),and forced down before the Padishah, so that they
were obligedto kiss the Great Master's sleeve in a kneelingposture. On return-ing

from the seraglioto their lodgings,which partookof the nature of prisonand

fortress,they were in danger of being stoned by the Janissaries. The day of

Lepanto, on which, to the horror of the Mohammedan world, the ceilingof the

mosque of Mecca fell in,was the signalfor the further fortification of the Darda-nelles

by a second castle,the " key of the sea,"Kilid iil Bahr.

(") Zsitva-Toroh.
" Selim survived the defeat of his fleet only three years,

and died on December 12, 1574, exhausted by his excesses and his intemperance.
His son Murad III secured the throne (1574-1595) by the murder of his five

brothers. The Popes Gregory XIII (1572-1585) and Sixtus V made fruitless

attempts to promote a new general federation againstthe enemy of Christendom.

Sixtus V, one of the greatest popes and a most far-sightedruler, ponderedthe

possibilityof a conquest of Egypt, the construction of the Suez Canal, to secure

the trade of the Old World, the liberation of the Holy Sepulchre,an alliance with

Persia,the Druses, Eussia,and Poland. But the most powerful of the Christian

powers of Europe were in alliance with the Sultan. The counterpoiseto Eome

was to be found in the rooms of the Divan ; it was as though the old relations

between the papacy and Byzantium had been renewed. Here the common action
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of the Protestant-Mohammedan world againstthe Catholic was developedin mani-fold

dii-ections.But " Catholic " France also joinedthe opponents of the house of

Hapsburg,and acted as train-bearer to the Porte,while the proud conqueror of the

SpanishArmada, Elizabeth (Vol.\'II,p. 281),proceeded to incite the Sultan to

a naval war againstSpain as a
"

revenge for Lepanto." The suggestionsof the

maiden queen led to the construction of two hundred galleysin the Turkish yards.
The emperor Kudolf II was tributaryto the Turks. Every year he was

obliged,hke his father before him, to send 180,000 guldens,with an infinite quan-tity

of silver work and watchmaker's work, to the Sultan, to his wives,and the

grandeesof the Porte by way of homage. At the same time the breaches of the

peace continued. In view of the disturbed state of Hungary it would be wrong to

conclude that the Turks were always the aggressors. In the great militarycamp
which Hungary had been forming for decades, breaches of the peace and of fron-tier

rightson both sides were the order of the day. The imperialsoldier fought
with the same wild courage and ferocityas the Turk. We are upon the eve of the

ThirtyYears' War. To scalpthe fallen after a victory,to impale them before the

camp, to cover the scalpwith hay or powder and set fire to it,was as usual as to

plunderthe dead,to outrage women, as common as to break conditions on sur-rendering

a fortress,and to commit every kind of treacherous surpriseand betrayal.
Yet on both sides was the same conviction of the fear of God and the same piety.

The noble and capableGrand Vizier Sokolli was murdered on October 11,

1579, and succeeded by the Albanian Sinan (1580), who had already distin-guished

himself,as governor of Egypt, by the conquest of Yemen (1571) and

Goletta (1574),though mutiny among the Janissaries had on two occasions

obHgedhim to resignthe great seal to his enemies and rivals,Ferhad and Sia-

vush. On his elevation to the post of Grand Vizier for the third, time in 1593, he

mduced the peace-lovingSultan to declare open war upon the emperor on August
13. Sinan proposedto conquer Bohemia, while his Viziers began the war from

Bosnia. At the head of 150,000 men he had capturedTotis (Tata)and conquered
the importanttown of Eaab in 1594. On the death of Murad III,Mohammed III

(1595-1603),after stranglinghis nineteen brothers, marched in person to the

"holy war;" but on August 13, 1595, he was defeated with crushing loss at

Kalugareniby Michael the Bold, the national hero of Wallachia (cf.the fourth

main section of this volume). However, accompanied by his wise tutor the

mufti of Stamboul, and the court historiographerSead ed-din (pp.128, 137, and

159),he conqueredErlau on October 13, 1595. "Drunkenness, the great curse of

Germany,"wrote the Lutheran theologianGeorg Mylius from the camp,
" has

chieflybetrayedus into the hands of the temperate and watchful Turks." On

October 20,Kanizsa, the bulwark of Styria,sank into ruins. Siegmimd Bathori,

who had been independentruler of Transylvaniasince 1588, had been attempting
to break away from the Turkish federation since 1592 ; in 1597 and 1599 he

resignedthe government, and was finallyexpelled from Transylvanialiy the

imperialtroopsin 1602. The peasants themselves considered the Turkish govern-ment

more tolerable than the tyranny of the magnates, and were anxious for

religiousreasons to shake off the yoke of the ultra Catholic house of Hapsburg.
In 1604 StephanBocskay concluded an alliance with the Turks, and was recog-nised

as princeof Hungary and Transylvania in 1605. The commanding fortress

of Gran had again faUen into the hands of the Turks m 1604.
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Ultimately,on June 23, 1606, peace was made with the representativesof

Bocskay at Vienna, and with the Turks at Zsitva-Torok (Sitvatorok,near Komom)
on November 11. But under what conditions ! The Turks were to retain all

previousconquests and receive a yearlypresent of 200,000 gulden. Bocskaywas

recognisedin Transylvaniaand in eightcounties of Hungary during his lifetime.

In a secret protestationthe emperor Eudolf II affirmed that his signaturehad

been extorted by necessityand was not bindingfor the future. He was forced to

take this step by the Protestants ia the empire and in Hungary, the fratricidal

strugglein the house of Hapsburg,bad harvests and a generalrise of prices,and

the incapacityand pettyjealousyof his soldiers. That heroic race had not yet

grown up which was to proceed from the militaryschool of Parma and Orange,
and to enter the arena of Hungary equipped with masterlystrategicalskill and

with an art of warfare and siegework which was made infinitelysuperiorto the

Turks. After the peace of Zsitva-Torok in 1606 the Hapsburgs did not long
remain tributaryto the Sultans ; thenceforward the Osman Empire made no fur-ther

accession of territory.The peace marks a haltingpoint in the progress of

Turkish power that was the transition to impending decay; and in this depends
its importance to the historyof the world. It was not until 1616 that the correc-tions

in the documents of the peace were presentedby the Austrian ambassador

von Czernia. He was the first Christian ambassador who entered Constantinople

publiclywith the banner of the cross and accompanied by music.

(c)The Age ofDisturhed Succession ; the MilitaryFrontier. " Two circumstances

saved the Holy Eoman Empire from overthrow,"
internal disturbances and disputes

concerningthe succession in Turkey, and the strengtheningof the militaryfrontier.

In 1603 the Persians took Tabris (Tauris,p. 152) and Bagdad from the Sultan,and

defeated more than fiftythousand men in a pitchedbattle. The crescent was

decliningto its fall. " The breakwater of Eastern and Western migrationsat the

Golden Horn " still ruled,it is true, over a world extendingfrom the Eif shores

of Morocco to the Arabian seas, from the Gulf of Oman to the Don, and from the

angle of the Danube at Waitzen to Georgia. But the Porte's powers had obviously

flaggedduing the fifteen years'strugglefrom 1591 to 1606, his Asiatic support
was tottering,and enemies at home, more dangerous ithanthe Persians or Egyp-tians,

had undermined the army, the navy, and the supremacy of the theocratic

sultanate. The Mohammedan Empire was founded upon no basis of national senti-ment,

and any nationalist movement was stifled by the doctrines of the Mohammedan

religion.
The decline of the Osman power dates from the outbreaks in the last quarterof

the sixteenth century,the revolts in the army, the frequentchanges of personnel
in the Grand Viziershipand aU the higherpostsof the empire ; but the chief cause

was to be found in the person "f the Sultan himself. The tyranny of the Grand

Viziers,the female government practisedby the harem, the system of rapacious
extortion practisedby the Beglerbegs,"the Sultan's sponges,"" these are evils

closelyconnected with the pusillanimity,fear,greed,and licentiousness of Muradll.

His character was compounded of the strangestcontradictions. In common with

his contemporary, Eudolf II, he had not only a pacificdisposition,but artistic

and scientificinclinations. Evidence of his artistic and architectural taste may be

seen in the numerous buildings,of which many were erected under the Grand
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VizierSinan,such as a new seraglioin Scutari,the ni(KS(nies of Adiiann])le,Mag-nesia
on the Sipylos,and Cyprus, in the great fortifications of iMivaii,ICars,and

Shamachi,and the drainage works of jMocca. I'lvcn the accounts of his eiieuiies

praisehis interest in music,legislation,and history.
,

But as with Kudolf II so

with him, the influence of favourites was predoniiuaut in every departuieiitof

governmentaladministration. Alfred Liild makes special mention of the poet

Shemsi,the historian Sead ed-din,the chancellor Ovois, and the first chamberlain

Gasnefer,not to speak of women like the ambitious Valide, the Venetian Nur

Bassa, and others,by whom ilurad had no less than one hundred and two

children.

At the age of thirty-threeIMohamnied III (1595-1603) was but a sick and

infirm old man. For the first time since the fomidation of the empire a Padishah

was seen upon the throne who trembled even at the thunder of the caimon,

whereas his predecessorshad appeareddailybefore the troops and had been accus-tomed

to practisearcheryand throwing the jereedin the Okmeidan. Ahmed I

(1603-1617)followed his father's example: he was licentious,incapable,and

proudto the pointof insanity.Ahmed died on November 22, 1617, after an

miprofitablereignof fourteen years. His memory is perpetuated by a great and

heautifulmonument, the Ahmed Mosque, with its six minarets, on the Atmeidan

in Stamboul. The mosque is a huge yet lightand delicate building,like a vision

of the air,with a dome supported on four enormous marble pillars,while the inte-rior

could contain four small mosques. The six minarets were regarded as an

infraction of the dignityof the central shrine of Mohammedanism, the Kaaba of

Mecca,and the Sultan was forced to add a seventh praying tower to the Haram

of the Kaaba to restore its prestigeand appease the suspicionsof the orthodox

clergy.
Ahmed left seven sons, the eldest,Osman, being but twelve years of age. Mus-tafa

I (1617-1618),the brother of the deceased Sultan,therefore succeeded to the

throne. He, however, was insane, and the body of the Ulemas, Muftis, and the

Divan resolved upon the unprecedentedstep of deposingthe Sultan and confining
him to a tower of the old seraglio.Notwithstanding his minority,Osman II

(1618-1622)was placedupon the throne. At the age of fourteen he shook off the

guardianshipof his viziers,executed his younger and more talented brother,and

undertook a war againstthe Poles in the forests and steppes of Khotin. His

Janissarieswere conquered,and when he attempted to punish them by extermina-tion,

they confined him also in the castle of the seven towers, where he was

strangledby Daud Pasha in ^May,1622. The mad Mustafa was brought out of

his prison,and under his rule the provincesof Georgia,Erivan, Bagdad, and Basra

were againlost to the Persians in 1622.

Mustafa I was again deposed,and Murad IV (1623 to February 9, 1640), a

younger brother of Osman II, was placed upon the throne. In the year 1620

GabrielBethlen had alreadyattempted to secure his recognitionas king of Hun-gary

bysendingrich presents to the Porte throughFranz Balassy,Stephau Korlath,
and even by an embassy of the " winter king " Frederic V of the Palatinate. The

priceof this recognitionwas "Waitzen, which fell into the hands of the Pasha

of Ofen on November 5, 1621. The Sultana Valide Kassamu Mahpeiker gov-erned

duringthe minorityof her grandson Murad IV ; to her Stamboul owes its

largestand finest caravanserai,the Valide HSn. At the same time Mohammed
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Girai III, the khan of the Crimean Tartars (Vol. II, p. 181),destroyedthe
Turkish fleet ; the Cossacks plundered Bojiik-dereon the Bosphorus; Abasa,the

Pasha of Erzeroum, revolted,and the advance of WaUenstein in 1626 against

Mansfeld and Bethlen (Vol.VII, p. 292),forced the Turks to raise the siegeof

Neograd. In 1634 Georg I Ed.k6czy,the successor of Bethlen (diedNovember 15,

1629),hesitated to jointhe Sultan in an attack upon the Poles. The Sultan then

gave his support to one Sz^kelyand to Stephan Bethlen, the brother of Gabriel,
whose claims were also urged by the ambassadors of France and Holland. Mean-while

the cruel Murad had conquered Tabris and Erivan in a vigorouscampaign
in 1634, had murdered his brothers Bajazetand Suleiman, and recaptured'Bagdad
in 1638.

Meanwhile the imperialChristian government pursued the task of resistance

with remarkable energy, by the slow but sure creation of a militaryfrontier,
which was to secure their ultimate victory. Matthias Corvimis and Perdinand I

had alreadybegun the work ; but it was not until the time of Maximilian II that

this line of fortresses,extending some two hundred German miles from Transyl-vania
to Dalmatia, was definitelysecured. The archduke Charles was appointed

" permanent residential governor of the Croatian and Windish frontier lands."

After the fall of Belgradein 1521 the stream of " Uskokes," Servian and Bosnian

fugitives,began to pour into Austrian territory.Ferdinand I had grantedthem

numerous privilegesand immunity from taxation in 1535, and had settled them

in the Karst deserts of the Sichelburgdistrict,the modern Uskoke mountains,

They were followed by a steadystream of refugees,who were ready and wilhngto

serve in the local levies as cavalryand infantry. From this material the Austrian

rulers created that militia to guard the Danube and the Save which for two cen-turies

acted as a bulwark againstthe Turkish assaults. The bravest of them and

the scourge of Turkey were the Zengg Uskokes of the maritime frontier. For

more than a century they were the terror of Adria,and inflicted the most seri-ous

loss both upon the maritime power of Venice and the continental power of

Turkey. Piracy was carried on throughout the Mediterranean by the Barbary
States,Algiers,Tunis, and Tripoli,by the Maltese,the Sicilians,and Neapolitans,
But the 2engg Uskokes were the piratekings of Adria ; from their impregnable
fortress of Zengg (Sign,Senj)on the shelteringQuarnero, the home of the terrible

Bora, their bold expeditionswent forth even to the shores of Persia ; the news-papers

even reported a conflict between them and the Persians at Lacooson.

B. From Ibrahim I to Mahmud I (1640-1754)

MuRAD, the Osman Nero, who, like Nero, was passionatelydevoted to music,

was succeeded by his brother Ibrahim I (1640-1648),the Osman Heliogabalus.
His arrogance and threateningcapricedrove the Ulemas, the scribes,and lawyers
to contract an alliance with the Janissaries in their mosque of Ortajami. Ibrahim

was the first Sultan to be deposed and murdered under an apparentlyconstitu-tional

form of procedure (August 18, 1648).

(a) Mohammed /F.
"

His son,Mohammed IV (1648-1687),ascended the throne

in the year in which Germany began to rise from the devastation of the Thkty
Years' War. It was fortunate for the Holy Eoman Empire that duringthisdec-
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However, on August 1, 1664, he was defeated at Sankt Gotthard,a monastery

on the Eaab (Vol.VII, p. 472). This battle marks a turningpointin Turkish mili-tary

history. The Austrians and Hungarians were co-operatingwith six thousand

French under Count Jean Colignyand Frangoisd'Aubusson, Vicomte de la Feuil-

lade,with the ilower of the French nobility.The Grand Vizier regardedthe pow-dered

and perfumed Frenchmen with their brightuniforms as girls.The army

was imder the leadershipof Eaimund, Count Montecuccoli,the Austrian field-mar-shal.

Before the battle,the cavalrygeneralJohann von Sporck bared his head and

prayed," Almighty God, our General on high,if Thou wilt not help us. Thy Chris-tian

children,yet help not these Turkish dogs,and Thou shalt see somewhat to Thy

delight."Coligny'sFrench then chargedthe hostile ranks with the awful war-cry

"Tue !" and the small-arm volleyfiringhere secured its firsttriumph. The chapel
of Sankt Gotthard,built in commemoration of the destruction of the Turkish army,

is stUl to be seen. Jealousyand mistrust,as usual,made it impossibleto reap the

full advantage of the Christian victory. In the peace of Vasvar, on August 10,1664,

the Porte retained the fortresses of Serimvar and Ujvdr. But a greatmoral effect

was produced; the Sanjak-i-shereef(the banner of the prophet)which had been

unfurled in vain on August 13, 1595 (p.157),had suffered another overthrow.

Ahmed Kupriliwas obligedto seek compensation in the conquest of Crete.

At teu o'clock in the morning of September 27, 1669, the Proveditore Morosini

(p.161) handed to the Grand Vizier the keys of Candia, which the Venetians had

held for four hundred and sixty-five years. The French relievingforce under the

duke Anne Jules de ISToailles and Francoisde Vendome was as ineffectiveas the

fleet of Pope Clement IX. Naintel, the French ambassador, renewed the capitu-lations

of Francis I with the Porte (p.152) on June 3, 1673. Accordingto these,

specialrightswere reserved or confirmed to the French ambassadors," French

goods,the East India trade,the Catholics in Turkey,the ecclesiastical buildings,
the French in Pera and Galata,and the Holy Places.

A short time previouslyBacon, Lord Verulam, and Hermann Conringhad pub-lished

suggestionsfor the solution of the Eastern question. These ideas were

reopened by G. W. Leibnitz in 1670 and 1671 in his comprehensivememorial,"De

propositioneEyptiaca,"which he presentedin person to the most Christian kingia

Paris. His proposals involved nothing less than the conquest of Egypt and the

cuttingof the Suez Canal. A French diplomat ironicallyobserved of the memoir,
" Mais vous savez que les pro jetsd'une guerre sainte ont cess4 d'etre k la mode

depuisSaint Louis."

The placeof the powers hitherto predominant is now taken by two new States

in hostilityto the crescent,"
Poland and Eussia. The Porte had confirmed the

revolted Cossack Hetman of the Ukraine, Doroscenko, in the positionof Sanjak

Bey,or governor, as thoughhe were dealingwith a Turkish province.Poland raised

a justifiableobjectionwhich ended in war. In the earlyautumn of 1672 Moham-med

IV and Ahmed KuprUi ravagedPoland with one hundred and fiftythousand

men as far as Kamenez', Lemberg, and Lublin, and forced the feeble kingMichael
Koribut Wisniowiecki to cede Podolia and the Ukraine in the peace of Budziak

(Bucsacs)on September 18, 1672. But in the followingyear the crown field-mar-shal

Johann Sobieski defeated the Grand Vizier and the Seraskier Hussein Pasha

on the plainof Chotin (Chocim ; November 10-11, 1673), and capturedthe green
banner,which stillhangs in St. Peter's at Eome. In 1674-1675 Sobieski,who was
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now King Johann III,capturedthe towns of Hunan and Lemberg and utterly

defeatedKara Mustafa, the brother-iudaw of Kuprili. 1 'oioscenko threw him-self

into the arms of the liussians. Tiio (Jzar Feodor 111 of Moscow, uf^ainuLwhom

the holy war was declared, came oil' victorious in Ihii'c successive cam]iai{fiis,

1677-1679. Ahmed Kuprilihad previouslydied at the beginningof November,

1676.

In the peace of Kadyn (Kad/yn),Keliruary11, 1681, the Poles obtained por-tions

of the Ukraine and Podolia (which had already boon of necessityreturned

to them in the peace of Zuravna, concluded on October 27, 1676, between the

Sobieskiand Ibraham Sheitan) ; while the liussians again obtained access to a port

on the Black Sea by the cession of the Laporog Cossacks. With this year begins

the insidiousinfluence of Kussia upon the Turkish Empire.

(;3)Vienna and Ofen. "
The pathway to this goal could only be engineered

by the triumphand the blood of Austria. On August 10, 1683, the Porte at the

instigationof Louis XI Y had appointedthe rebel Count Emerich Tokoly(Vol.VII,

p.485),to whom the king of France had sent one De Ferriol as ambassador,as king
of Hungary,with influence extending over territorybelongingto Austria. A\'ar

was therebyrendered inevitable. Prince Eugene of Savoy afterwards declared in

his memoirs, " Had it not been for Louis XR", the Moslems and the revolted Hun-garians

would never have reached the gates of Vienna."

The arrogantand ignorantKara Jlustafa,who acted as Seraskier and Sirdar,

with unlimited power, had dreams of foundinga second Turkish Empire, of which

he was to be the ruler,with Vienna as his capital.The emperor Leopold I fled

to Linz. On March 31, 1683, Pope Innocent II broughtabout an alliance between

the emperor and Poland. Charles of Lorraine, with fortythousand men, had been

enabled to prevent the Turks from crossingthe Eaab, and was waitingbehind the

Kahlenberg,anxiouslyexpectingthe help of the empire and of the Poles,while

Count Eiidigerof Starhemberg established himself in Vienna with ten thousand

men. On July 14 two hundred thousand Turks pitched their tents before the

town, and surrounded the whole of the fortifications,in conjunctionwith the Tar-tars

and Khan Selim Giray I. A siegeof terrible ferocitybegan,which lasted for

forty-fivedays; the Turks delivered eighteenassaults and the besiegedmade twenty-
fotu'sorties. Notwithstandinga brilliant defence the citywas at the last gasp,
when from the Kahlenberg and Leopoldbergrockets rose in the nightof September
6 and 7 announcingthe approach of the relievingarmy, which had gatheredat
TuUn,on the Danube. In conjunctionwith Charles of Lorraine, and Johann,

GeorgIII of Saxony, Max Emanuel of Bavaria, Georg Friedrich of Waldeck,
Johann III of Poland gatheredhis army of seventy thousand men, and made the

Kahlenberghis base at the outset of the battle,which he concluded on September
12 with a total defeat of the Turks (cf.Vol. VII, p. 486). On September 13 he

made his entryinto Vienna, and was greetedas the liberator of the town. It was

not until aU dangerwas past that the emperor returned.

The Turks fled from Germany for ever, abandoning inestimable treasure. Sobi-eski,

with Charles of Lorraine,pursued and defeated them at Parkany and cap-tured

Gran. Kara Mustafa fled to Belgrade,where he was strangledby the

Sultan'sorders on December 25 ; his tragicend was illustrated by numerous con-temporary

pamphlets and pictures. In 1684 the imperialtroops won a series
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of victories at Wissegrad,Waitzen, Pesth, and Hamzsab^g over Suleiman Pasha.

Count Leslie made a victorious advance into Bosnia. The age of Osman triumphs
had passed; on August 19 Neuhausel was stormed and captured. But the greatest

event of this campaign was the siegeand the fall of Ofen on September 2,1686,an

exploitwhich saved some portionof the libraryof the CorvinL The German

emperor'sfield-marshal Charles of Lorraine, supportedby the German elector

Maximilian Emanuel, and by troops from all German provinces(Bavaria,Saxony,
and Brandenburg), had wrested from the hands of the infidels the most important
Turkish outpost,the capitalcityof the realm of St. Stephen,and also the remainder

of those territories. Thus the freedom of the Magyars was by uo means due to the

bravery of that proud and warlike nation. On August 12, 1687, the indefatigahle
Charles defeated sixtythousand troops of Suleiman Pasha in the battle of Mohaes

(Vol.VII, p. 489),and thus avenged the victorywhich Suleiman II had gained
there in 1526.

The high expectationswhich were excited by the Austrian victories and

the simultaneous successes of the Venetians in the Morea are displayedin the

pamphlet of the year 1687, "The Triumphant ImperialEagle;" it was already

reportedthat the Sultan would have to transfer his capitalto Cairo,Damascus, or

Aleppo. In 1688 Transylvaniaalso gave in her submission to the emperor and

king of Hungary, and secured full toleration for the four Christian religiouscom-munities

that were recognisedin the country. In this same year the Turkish

Empire suffered severelyfrom a famine and from conflagrations.In 1685 the

Poles had advanced to Jassyand were defeated at Bojan. All the more merito-rious

were the victories of the Venetians in the Morea under the defender of

Candia, the capablegeneralFrancesco Morosini. They drove the Turks out of

Dalmatia, conqueredSanta Maura, Prev^za, Arta, Corinth,Argos,Patras,Koron(i),
Modon, Navarino, Napoli di Romania, and Malvasia. The banner of Saint Mark

flew once again in Greece, and in the Palace of the Doges the gratefulSenate
erected a triumphal arch to "Morosini the Peloponnesian." It must be said

that during the siegeof Athens the Venetians inflicted great damage upon the

immortal Parthenon. The powder explosionwhich was caused in the Parthenon by
a shell from the batteries of the Venetian generalOtto Wilhelm, Count of Kb'nigs-
mark, on September 26, 1687, at seven o'clock in the evening,completedthe destruc-tion

of this ancient sanctuary of Pallas Athene, the Madonna, and the Panagia.
The liberation of Greece,the unbroken dream of European Philhellenes,and the

event for which the oppressed Greeks yearned, had never been so near realisation

since the fall of Constantinopleand Athens. For Athens, however, the intervalof

freedom lasted only until April9, 1689, when Morosini,who had been appointed
Doge, gave up the town which he found untenable. From Porto Lione (the
Piraeus)he carried off in safetythe Athenian lions,which stand to-daybefore the

Arsenal of Venice, as memorials of the abortive attempt at liberation,and of

the pillagingof Athenian art treasures,and form a counter pieceto the bronze

horses upon the portalof San Marco, which were taken from the sack of Constan-tinople

in 1204 For three years the town of Pallas was abandoned by its

inhabitants,untU the Sultan allowed the Athenians to return in 1690. Philipp
Fallmereyer,misinterpretingthe fragments of the Monastery of Anargyri,has
extended this three years'desolation to a periodof four hundred years, extending
from the sixth to the tenth century (cf.p. 47).
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(h)Carlomtz and PoacJia rcwatz. " This series of misfortunes led to conspira-cies

among the Janissaries and Ulemas and to the depositionof the Sullan,who

was imprisonedin the Seraglio,where he died fdr^Mittenfive years later. The

conspiratorspassedover the sous of Mohammed I\', Mustafa, who was twenty-
three years old,and Ahmed, who was foiulei'u,and appointedhis hrother Sulei-

mfin III (1687-1691)as Sultan. The Germans continued their conquests under

the Margrave Ludwig Wilhelm of Bnden, and capturedLippa,lllok,I'eterwardein,
and Erlau. On August 11, 1688, Belgrade was surrounded by the elector Max

Emanuel of Bavaria, with 53,000 troops from the empire and imperialprovinces,
and stormed on September6 ; it waSj however, recaptured on October 18, 1690, by
the Grand Vizier,Mustafa Kuprili. Charles of Lon'aine was fightingon the

Rhine ; this brilliant leader would no doubt have advanced upon Constantinople,
after the fall of Belgrade,true to his motto, "aid nunc aut nunquam." Mustafa

Kuprili,known as Fazil,the virtuous, was now the one support of the tottering
empire. In the new ordinance the " Nisam Jedid " he issued orders for Christian

toleration,renewed in 1690 the capitulationsof 1673 with the Marquis de Chateau-

neuf,the ambassador of Louis XIA", and after the victoryof Tokoly at Zernesht

over Generals Hausler and Doria he successfidlyrenewed the war with the

conquestof Xissa,Widdin, Semendria, and Belgrade.
On July 23, 1691, Suleim"n III died, and was succeeded by his brother

Ahmed II (1691-1695). The Grand Vizier,in whose army three hundred French

officerswere serving,was utterlydefeated on August 19 at Slankamen, not far

from Peterwardein,by the Margrave of Baden (the "Turkish Louis") and the

BrandenburggeneralHans Albrecht von Barfus (Vol. VIII) ; with him per-ished

on the field of battle thirteen pashas, many officers,and twenty thousand

men. The Germans also suffered severe losses. After the death of Ahmed II, on

February6, 1695, and the accession of Mustafa II (1695-1703) the Kapudan

Pasha,Hussein Pasha, "Mezzo ]Morto," recaptured Chios from the Venetians

(February18). Mustafa in person defeated the bold Count Friedrich von Veter-

ani-JIaUentheim at Lugos on September 22, and took Lippa,while Peter the Great

of Eussia forced Azov to surrender in July,1696.
On July 5,1697, Prince Eugene of Savoy was appointedcommander-in-chief

of the whole of the imperialarmy. On July 24 the prince,who was thirty-four
years of age, took the field;he had already won his spurs before the walls of

Vienna,and from that moment the fortunes of the Turks deserted them. After

pacifyinga revolt in Upper Hungarj-,he followed the Sultan by forced marches to

Zeuta;when the sun set upon September 2, 20,000 Turks lay dead upon the

battlefield,and 10,000 in the Theiss ; only 2,000 escaped. The Sultan was obliged
to watch the destruction of his army from the oppositebank of the river ; he fled

to Temesvar and retired across the Danube. This brilliant exploitof the imperial
army is preservedin memory by the rough German ballad :

" Turk, the hour is

now come that thou wilt be destroyed,for we have determined to put an end to

thyempire. In truth the disgracefulFrenchman, who stirs up trouble through
the world,helpsthee secretlyand without conscience, saying that we shall then

be overthrown.
. .

." Making Transylvaniahis base of operations.Count Eoger
of Bussy-Piabutiumade an incursion at that moment, with 30,000 cavalry,into the

Banat and recapturedUipalanka on the Danube.

The results,however,of the peace of Eyswick (Vol.VII, p. 493) and of the
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battle of Zenta could not be utilised to the fuU, as the emperor was obligedto

carry on war in four different placesat one and the same time. Moreover,the

Austrian war miaistrywas utterlyexhausted. After more than three months of

negotiationswhich were spent in breaking down the resistance of Poland and

Eussia to the intervention of the sea powers, Holland and England, and in over-
'

throwing the influence of the French ambassador in Stamboul, the peace of

Carlowitz, on the Danube, was concluded on January 26, 1699 (see the plate

facingthis page,
" Map for the History of European Turkey "). This peace gave

the emperor Transylvaniaand most of Hungary, and to the king of Poland,

Kamenez ; the Venetian Eepublic secured the Morea, without Lepanto,while

Eagusa was embodied in the Turkish Empire. The chief result,however, of the

peace was to placediplomaticrelations between the emperor and the Sultan upon

a basis that correspondedto the dignityof the former. The emperor was now in

a positionto secure the solidarityof the Hungarian territories,though unfortu-nately

his administrative capacitieswere not equal to the task. Eevolts on the

part of the magnates Franz II Eakoczy, Anton Esterhazy-Forchtenstein,Alexander

Karoly,and others,and of the evangelicalpopulation,repeatedlyendangeredthe

positionof this dearlyacquiredprovince.
Mustafa II retired to Adrianople. The Grand Vizier Hussein KuprUi

employed the peace of Carlowitz for the introduction of opportune reforms;but

his premature death in 1703 deprivedthe empire of his services. His succes-sor,

Mustafa Daltaban, showed great crueltyto the Catholic Armenians. He,

togetherwith the Grand Mufti FeisuUah, was sacrificed to the Janissaries,who

then dethroned the Sultan, and set up his brother Ahmed III (1703-1730) under

the condition that he should transfer his residence back to Constantinople.
Mustafa II was confined in the Seraglio,where he was poisonedfour months after

his deposition. Like his predecessors,Ahmed devoted himself personallyto the

art of poetry. The most important event in his government was the arrival at

Bender of the Swedish king,who had been defeated at Poltava in 1709 by the

Eussians, the Wittelsbach Charles XII (the great-uncleof Johann Kasimir of

Pfalz-Zweibrticken).The Grand Vizier Ali Chorli had promisedhim the helpof

the Khan of the Crim Tartars,and thus induced him to enter the Ukraine,in

spiteof the Eussian superiority.The Grand Vizier was preventedfrom fulfilling
his promise by his deposition. " Charles Ironhead " (demirbash)as the Turks

called him, placedone thousand men at Czernovitz on the border of Moldavia to

keep watch upon the Eussians,and with his faithful friend,Stanislaus Poniatoffsky,
induced the Turks to declare war againstEussia (November 21, 1710). He had

alreadybegun secret negotiationswith the Greek subjectsof the Sultan. At

Kush on the Pruth the Grand Vizier BaltajiMohammed defeated the thirtythou-sand

men of the Czar Peter,with a force three times as great; but the Czarina

Katharine succeeded in securingfreedom and favourable conditions of peace on

July 21 and 22, 1711, by bribingOsman Aga and the Grand Vizier. After this

the Czar gave up his claims to Azov and its territory.After an adventurous

journeythrough central Europe the Swedish king returned from Demotika to

Stralsund in November, 1714.

Thanks to the treacherous Greeks, who preferredthe Osman yoke to the Cath-olic

government, the Grand Vizier Damad Ali was enabled to recover the Morea

from the Venetians (1715),who had grown effeminate in the luxurious life of their
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palaces,and did notliiBgto secure their preciouspossession.Tlie emperor and

Pope found an occasion for alliance in the " Holy Federation " of 1697. Their

united fleet traversed the Archipelagounder the papal Hag. In 1760 Corfu wns

freed from the Tui-kish besiegingforces by the bold resistance of the Venetian

generalJohann ]\l;Uthias,Count of Schulenburg(August 19) ; his marble statue in

Corfu,erected in 1718 by the Venetian Senate, bears the tine inscription"Adhuc

viventi." Prince Eugene insisted upon carrying out the terms of the treaty,and

gatheredan army at Futak near Peterwardeiu. On ^Vugust 5, in conjunctionwith

Prince Alexander of Wurtemberg, he won the battle of Peterwardeiu,"the Hun-garian

Gibraltar,"in which the Grand ^'izier Ali Kammjich was slain. Pope
Clement XI sent the prince a consecrated sword and hat. The Banat was con-quered

by Claudius Florimund Count Mercy, and Temesviir fell (November 13 ;

of.Vol. VII, p. 517). Eugene decisivelyrejectedan attempt at intervention on

the partof the sea powers and turned upon Belgrade. The bombardment of the

island town began on July 23, when the Turkish army approached from Semen-

dria. The imperialtroops had been increased by si:s:infantrybattalions from

the electorate of Bavaria and a dragoon regiment. The Bavarian princes,Karl

Albrecht and Ferdinand, were before the walls on which their father had per-formed

his most brilliant feat of arms in 1688 (p.165). On August 17 Prince

Ferdinand Albrecht II of Brunswick-Bevern began the assault and the battle;

Belgradesurrendered on the followingday with a garrisonof twenty-fivethou-sand

men. The fame of the " noble knight"

was in all men's mouths.

In the springof 1717 negotiationsfor peace were begim at Posharewatz (Pass-

arovitz)on the Danube. The same Christian powers which had formerlymade
such feeble efforts to crush the enemy of Christendom now displayedgreat
anxietyto diminish the strengthof the Holy Eoman Empire. Eugene determined

to make a militarydemonstration towards Nish and far into Bosnia. On July 21

the convention was concluded. The Porte gave up the Banat, with Temesvar,

Belgrade,and a stripof territoryrunning to the south of the Save. The jurisdic-tion
of the imperialconsuls over subjectsof the Roman Empire resident in the

Turkish Empire was confirmed in a commercial treaty.

(e)The Peace of Belgrade." Between 1722 and 1724 a protractedstruggle
broke out between the Osmans and the Sefevid Shahs, Hosain and Thamasp of

Persia (VoL III,p. 382), which brought some advantage to the Russians by the

conquest of Daghestan and other provinces on the Caspian Sea ; it resulted on

September7, 1730, in the depositionof Ahmed III, who had vainlysacrificed to

the demand of the Janissaries the Grand Vizier Damad Ibrahim, the Kapudan
Pasha,and the Kyaya-beg (ministerfor domestic affairs).Ahmed died in 1736 of

poison,when war broke out between Russia and Turkey again. He left a brilliant

memorial behind him, in respect of his influence upon Osman architecture.

Edmondo de Amicis, the well-known writer of belles lettres,speaksof this in

1877 in enthusiastic words :
" Indeed the hands which created such gloriousworks

cannot have been the hands of a barbarian. The famous fountain of Ahmed III

IS a marvel of grace, richness,and patience,a thingto be kept under a glasscase,
not meant for the eyes alone,but seeming to exhale a radiance of its own. How

magnificentmust this giganticjewel have been when it was unveiled in the

splendourof its freshness one hundred and sixtyyears ago."
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Mahmud I (1730-1754)a nephew of Ahmed, was a learned prince,devoted to

luxury,science,and fine architecture. He enriched Stamboul with four libraries,a

mosque, several fountains,and eightsummer houses on the banks of the Bosphorus,

punisheddrunkenness severely,and induced the Moslems to exchange the wine

beaker for the coffee cup. He displayedgreat severityagainst the libertine

manners of the women.
" Their naked bodies were clothed only with the purple

folds of the sea-waves," said the historian Izzi (Isi).He displayeda stem

fanaticism in opposingthe movement of the reformer Mohammed Abd el-Wahhab

and of the Wahhabites in Arabia (1745),and decorated the Kaaba at Mecca with

extravagantsplendour. He allowed the Janissaries to exercise unlimited influence

upon all affairs of state.

However, under his government the kingdom reached a further heightof pros-perity.

The campaign of the Turks againstthe Austrians and Eussians ended in

the defeat of the Austrians at Kroczka (Tricomium ; July 23, 1739) which led to

the peace of Belgrade,September 18. The death of Prince Eugene (April21,

1736) was a loss severelyfelt. The imperialgenerals"Friedr. Heinr. von Seck-

endorf,Ludw. Andr. Count of Khevenhiiller, Georg Olivier Count of Wallis,and

Wilh. Eeinh. Count of Neipperg endangered all success by their mutual jeal-ousies,
and were forced to retire frojn Servia and Bosnia, beyond the Save and

Danube. " They therefore acceptedthe proposalsformulated by the French diplo-matist
De Villeneuve, which implied the cession of Belgrade,Orsova, Lesser

Wallachia, and Bosnia. Austria's Eastern policywas checked at this boundaryfor

a longperiod. Eussia, however, which had gained a firm footingon the Baltic

siuce the northern war (Vol. VII, p. 501) began to entertain hopes of entering

upon her inheritance. For the moment, however, she was forced to content her-self

with Azov, on the Black Sea, which she had capturedon July 1, 1736, on her

first devastation of the Crimea, and to resignher other conquests.
Turkish politicshad never been in such close connection with those of Europe

as a whole as in the reignof Mahmud I,the Solomon of the Golden Horn. Diplo-matists
of every country thronged to his court, and rivalled one another in their

efforts to secure the favour of the Grand Turk and of his viziers,and to conclude

favourable commercial treaties. The greatest influence was possessedby the.

French ambassadors such as De Villeneuve, Castellane, and Desailleurs,who

renewed and increased the old capitulationsin 1740 (pp.152, 165). The success

of the Turkish army in the campaigns of 1737-1739 was apparentlydue to the

prudent counsels of the French renegade Claude Alexandre, Count of Bonneval

("Ahmed Pasha,"1675-1747). In 1747 Louis XV sent the Sultan many splendid
presents,and twenty-two artilleriststo work his new guns. In 1748 the Sublime

Porte offered to act for the king as mediator at the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle;

Turkish pride had thus reached its zenith. The Osman imperialhistorian Izzi

(see above) relates the conclusion of the peace with the words, " God gave the

dog power over the swine."

C. From Osman III to the Peace of Jassy (1754-1792)

Osman III (1754-1757)a brother of Mahmud I (deceasedSeptember13,1754)
was fifty-fouryears of age when he emerged from prison,an embittered and

hardened character. During his reign the post of Grand Vizier changedhands
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fifteentimes. The eldest son of Ahmed III,Prince Mohammed Khan, on whom

highhopeswere set,died before his father. Hence on the death (if the Sultan the

successionwent to the second son of Ahmed, Mustafa III (1754-1773). His reign

was distinguishedby the Grand Viziershipof Kaghib Mohammed, who gave new

vigourto the empire,and also won considerable reputationas an author. In

1747 he routed the Mameluke Beys in Cairo,and on March 23, 1761, he concluded

a treatyfor maritime commerce, trade,and friendshipwith Frederick the Great

of Prussia,the sole objectof which was to deprive the Austrians of the fruits

of Carlowitz and Poscharewatz.

The Polish questionbroughtabout a fresh war between the Porte and Russia.

On October 6, 1769, the Grand Vizier Hamsa confined the Russian ambassador

Obryeskoffin the Castle of the Seven Towers. The Khan of the Nogish Crimean

Tartars,K(e)rinGiray,entered the Russian provinces on the Dnieper and Dniester,

thoughhis death (March, 1769) freed Russia from this enemy. Mustafa III had

aheadyadoptedthe name of Ghazi (the victorious).The Sultan beheaded both

the Grand Vizier Mohammed Emin, and also the Voivode of Moldavia, Kalli-

machi,for their ill success againstthe Russians under Alexander Golizyn and

Peter Eumjanzoff(Romanzoff)at Pruth. KhalU. Pasha suffered defeat in 1770

at Giurgevo,Bucharest, and Slatina. Jleanwhile the Russian fleet imder Gregor
Orloff Spiridofifand John Elphinstonehad sailed from the Baltic to the Archi-pelago,

and landed troopsat Vityloin the Morea. Alexij Orloff had defeated a

Turkish fleet on July 6 in the roadstead of Cheshme (Krini)at Chios, and burnt it.

Further,the Christians of Montenegro, the Mainots, and other Greeks of the

Morea, especiallyin Kalamata, .revolted in numbers under the leadershipof
Eussian of"cers.

'

But the hour of liberation had not yet struck. The Russian

fleetcould not force the passage of the Dardanelles,which had been fortified by
the HungarianFrenchman Baron Franz Tott (1733-1793); the Greek revolt was

suppressedwith great slaughter,with the help of the Albanians, enlisted by the

Porte. The Albanians inflicted terrible devastation upon Greece, until the Porte

was forced to take measures againstthem; but it was not until 1779 that they
were almost destroyedby Hassan Pasha at Tripolits^.Rumjanzoff, however,

capturedKartal,Bender, and BraUa. The Sultan determined to propose to the

emperor by means of the Intemuntius, J. A. Franz de Paula von Thugut, the

partitionof Poland,for which purpose he had alreadytaken up arms. He did not

suspectthat this objecthad alreadybeen determined by the northern powers.

Meanwhile,General Weismann won further victories in 1771 at Giurgevo and

Tuldsha on the Danube, as did Vassilii Dolgorukiiin the Crimea ("Krimskij ").
The Janissaries began to murmur and refuse obedience. At this moment the

peace congress met in August in Foc?ani. The Russians expresslyforbade
the offeredintervention of Austria and Prussia. Meanwhile the war continued.

The Russians won further victories. Weismann fell at Kainarje (July 1, 1773) ;

Eumjanzoffadvanced through Silistria to Varna (November 10). Supported by
Eussian gold,Ali Bey (Vol. Ill, p. 712) and Thir had revolted in Syria and

Egypt. A. Orloff bombarded Beyrout.
Mustafa III died on December 24, 1773 ; as his son Selim (III)was but twelve

years old,Mustafa's brother Abdul Hamid I (1774-1789) ascended the tottering
throne. On July21, 1774, at Kutchuk-Kainarje,four hours from Silistria,that

peace was concluded which Thugut has named the masterpieceof Russian diplo-
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macy. Eussia obtained a kind of protectorateover Moldavia and^Wallachia,and

the Greek Christians in Turkey; so, at any rate, an article in this convention

referringto Pera and Jerusalem was afterwards interpretedby the Eussians.

Further advantages were certain stations in the Crimea, and free passage in the

Black and ^gean Seas.

Peace was not, however, concluded "for all time." As earlyas 1783 Grigorii

Potemkin againinvaded the Crimea, seized the peninsulaof Taman, drove out the

Tartar khan, Shahin Giray,and incorporatedthis country and the Kuban territo-ries

in the Eussian Empire as the provincesof Tauria and Caucasia. JosephII

had come to a meeting in April,1780, with the Czarina Katharine II in Mohileff,

and had forced the Sultan to give way by threats of war. In May, 1787,fol-lowed

the memorable meeting of the rulers in Kherson, where Potemkin inscribed

upon the southern gate the boastful inscription," This way to Byzantium." On

August 16 the Grand Vizier anticipateda revolt of the Janissaries by confiningthe

Eussian ambassador Bulgakoffin the castle of the seven towers (Yedekule). On

October 12 Alexander W. Suvoroff began the second war. Austria had never led

so powerful an army againstthe Turks. Their force included 245,000 infantry,

37,000 cavalry,and 900 guns, but no plan of co-operationwith the Eussians had

been evolved. Prince Josias of Saxe-CoburgcapturedChotin,the famous Laudon

Novi and Dubicza in Bosnia in 1788; Potemkin conquered Oczakoff (September

17, 1788),and in the Crimea the cityof Hajibei,the later Odessa (theautumn of

1789).
On April 1, 1789, Abdul Hamid I died, and was succeeded by Selim III,

an energeticcharacter, and the only son of Mustafa III (1789-1807; see plate

facing p. 149),who had hitherto pursued his studies in the Seraglio; he was the

bitter enemy of Austria. The first important events during the continuation of

the war were the victories of Coburg and Suvoroff at Focfani (August 1 ; cf.above)
and of the generalKarl Joseph,Count Clerfait,at Mehadia on the Cerna at

Orsova ; on September 22 followed the victoryof Suvoroff and Coburg at Martin-

estie on the Eimnek. On October 8 Belgradewas suri'endered,and the imperial
banner again floated on the battlements of the fortresses. Joseph'ssystem of

government, however, excited the strongestopposition,both in the Netherlands

and in Hungary. Austria was obligedto agree to negotiationsat Sistova. The

Eussians gave a decided refusal to send delegatesto the congress, and declined to

admit any intervention whatever on the part of foreignpowers. On December

22, 1790, Suvoroff had stormed Ismail,the strongestof all the fortresses on the

Danube. The French Eevolution forced Austria and Prussia to compose their

differences (Vol.VIII) ; the result of their deliberations was the convention of

Sistova on the Danube, August 4, 1791. The allied imperialcourts had failedto

obtain their object," the partitionof European Turkey. Leopold II (emperor
since February20, 1790) was forced to surrender the fertile district of WaUachia,

and even his acquisitionsof Laudon and Belgrade; it was settled that the stream

of Cerna should henceforward form the frontier. Eussia carried on communica-tions

on her own account in Galatz by means of Prince Nikolai W. Eepnm, con-tenting

herself with Oczakoff and the frontier of the Dniester. After the death of

Potemkin (October 16, 1791),the peace of Jassy was finallyconcluded on Janu-ary

9, 1792, by Count Besborodko. The northern shore of the Black Sea had

become Eussian.
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4. THE AGE OF ATTEMPTS AT REFORM (FIRST HALF OF THE

NINETEENTH UENTUKY)

A. The Conclusion of the Reign of Selim III

Selim III undertook the difficulttask of defendingan empire that was threat-ened

on every side. Syria,Egypt,and Roumelia, Jessar Pasha in St. Jean d'Arc,

the Mamelukes in Cairo and Pasvan-Oglu in Widdin on the Danube, together
with the subjecthordes of the Krzalijesor Kyrjalis,and their leader,the famous

BulgarianInjeVoivoda, threw off the government of the Sublime Porte almost

simultaneously.Bonaparte was preparedto put an end to the Venetian republic
in 1797,and informed the Directorate that France must retain Corfu. " For Corfu

and Zante,"he wrote to Talleyrand," make us masters of the Adriatic Sea ; with-out

these it is in vain to attempt to preserve the Turkish Empire." Even before

thistime Talleyrandhad turned his eyes upon Egypt. Bonapartewas now ordered

to seize Malta and Egypt,to drive the English out of the Red Sea, and to pierce
the Isthmus of Suez. On July 1,1798, 36,000 Frenchmen seized Egypt. Talley-rand

attemptedto convince the Sultan that the campaign was directed onlyagainst
the Mamelukes. Interference in the Eastern questionwas bound to force Russia

into action againstFrance. On September 1 the Porte declared war against

France,confined the French ambassador Rutfin in the Castle of the Seven Towers

(Yedikule),supportedthe European coalition for some time, allowed his fleet to

co-operatewith the Russians, who captured the Ionian Islands from the French.

However, after Bonaparte'svictoryat Aboukir on July 25, 1799 (Vol.Ill,p. 713)
the Sultan resumed his policyof neutrality,and concluded peace with France ; he

had to struggleagainstthe most dangerous enemies at home, the decay of the

finances,the disobedience of the Janissaries,of the Pasha of Janina (Ali; see

Fig.2 of the platefacingp. 184),of Widdin, Syria,and the Wahhabites of Arabia.

In 1802 the Sultan determined upon a
" reorganisation

"

(Nisan Jedid) of the

army, a movement equivalentto a coup d'dtat. The new troop,a militia trained

in European methods, was to be reallya counterpoise to the Janissaries, and

a Hatti-sherif of 1805 forced the flower of the Osman youth to enlist under

itsflag.
In 1804 a violent revolt of the Serbs, under Georg Petrovic, otherwise Czerney

or Karageorge,broke out at Sibnitza, Deligiad,Stalatz, and Nish againstthe

arbitrarymethods of the Janissaries ; it was supported,owing to Russian influence,

by the Hospodars of Moldavia and Wallachia, Konstantin Murusis and Kon-

stantinYpsilantis.In 1805 the revolt spreadfurther. In 1806 the Serbs defeated

the Turks at Shabatz, and after a temporary repulse conquered Belgrade in

September,1806, were victorious at Ushitze under Milos Obrenovid in 1807, and

organisedthe popularassembly (Skuptshina). Western Europe considered this

warhke movement as the beginning of the general liberation of the Christian

rayahs(hearths)from Turkish supremacy, and it is in this fact that its historical

importanceconsists.
First,however,the great theatre of the war was opened in the north. Not

onlyhad NapoleonI secured his recognitionas emperor from the Sultan, 1806, but

Marshal Brune,who was French ambassador in Constantinoplefrom 1803 to 1805,
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induced Selim to disown the convention of Jassy (1792),by the depositionof the

voivodes of Wallachia; the Czar thereupon sent an army to the Danube under

the Freiherr von Michelson, while the English fleet under Duckworth forced

the Dardanelles,and appearedm the Sea of Marmora. The capital,however,had

been thrown into a state of defence by the French ambassador. Count S^bastiani,
and forced the fleet to retreat to Egypt. Napoleon,on November 11, 1806,wrote

to the Sultan from Berlin, to the effect that fate had appointedhim the saviour of

Turkey. He attempted to secure a compact between the Porte and Persia,from

which Eussia had taken Mingrelia,as recentlyas 1803-1804, with Karabagh,and

Shirvan in 1805. In the peace of Tilsit (July 7,1807) the Czar and emperor cer-

taialyformed a secret compact to capture the Turkish possessionsin Europe as

far as Constantiaople,and divide them between themselves (Vol.VIII). The

Corsican declared that he would never leave Constantinople,to rule which was

to rule the world. At a later date the Czar Alexander declared to the French

ambassador, Caulaincourt, Duke of Vicenza, that to Eussia Constantiaoplecould

be nothing else than a provincialtown at the extreme end of her empire,that it

was his by the mere facts of geography,and that he must have the key to the door

of his own house.

Meanwhile, however, Turkey was shaken to her very depths. Selim III

attempted to force a number of troops to wear the uniform of the Nisan Jedid ;

the result was the revolt of May 29, 1807. In vain the terrified ruler sacrificed

his councillors,and flungtheir heads over the walls of the Seraglio; in vain did he

promise to annul the Nisan Jedid. Selim was deposed by a fetva of the Mufti

(May 31, 1807). Mustafa IV (1807-1808) was raised to the throne by the Ulemas.

In vain did the victorious generalMustafa Bairaktar (seeFig.1 on the platefacing

p. 188) advance from Eustchuk upon the capital.He found that the deposed
Sultan had been alreadystrangled. In vain did he fetch Prince Mahmud, who

was utterlyterrified,from his hiding-place,and proclaimhim Sultan,as the second

son of Abd ul-Hamid I (July 28, 1808),while he punished the murderers of Sehm

with a fearful massacre, re-established the Nisan Jedid,secured the execution of

Mustafa IV by the Sultan, and attempted to destroythe Janissaries. This last act

proved his own destruction. The populace supported the Janissaries ; Bairaktar

was closelybesieged,and blew himself up with his opponents on November 14.

B. Mahmud II

Mahmud II (1808-1839 ; see platefacingp. 149) recognisedthe Janissariesin

a solemn Hatti-sherif,issued on November 18, as the firmest supportof the throne.

The army and the populationgreetedthe one survivingdescendant of the Osman

house with enthusiasm,and the " Chok yasha Sultan Mahmud " resounded from

thousands of throats in tlie mosques and on the public squares. The Osman

dynastyhad been saved as by a miracle. The Sultan,who was then twenty-three
years of age, was confronted by two dangerousopponents, the Serbs and Eussians.

The latter were supportingthe Serbs and also the Montenegrinsagaiastthe Turks

and the French in Dalmatia. However, the war upon the Danube was continued

with no great vigour. It was not until the peace of Frederikshamn, of September
17, 1809, when Eussia acquiredFinland from Sweden and secured a guarantee
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and from the eighteenthcentury the Porte made a practiceof choosingfrom their

numbers the hospodarsof Moldavia and Wallachia. The opinionof an EngHsh
diplomatistupon these Phanariots shortlybefore the outbreak of the Greek Eevo-

lution,which was translated by Goethe, is well known, " Under the oppressionexer-cised

by Turkish despotismwith a dailyincreasingforce,the Greek character

acquireda readiness for subterfugeand a perversityof judgment on questionsof

morality,which a continuance of servitude graduallydeveloped to an habitual

double dealingand treachery,which strikes the foreignerfrom the first moment"

However, the Greeks looked anxiouslyto Eussian champions and liberators,not-withstanding

all the apparent privilegesreceived from the Porte, from the time of

the peace of Posharevatz, when the whole of the Morea fell into the possessionof

the Turks. In the devastation which Eussia's attempt to liberate the Morea had

broughtdown upon Greece in 1770, when Hellas and Peloponnesesuffered inhu-man

devastation from the Albanians whom the Turks called in,Athens and the

islands had been spared; in 1779 the Turks found themselves obligedto send

Hasan Pasha to destroythe unbridled Albanians at Tripolitsa. In the peace

of Kutchuk-Kainarje in 1774 Eussia had again been obligedto abandon the

Greeks to the Osmans, though the Turkish yoke became proportionatelylighter
as the power of the Porte grew feebler. The Hellenes enriched themselves by
means of commerce ; the sails of the merchantmen sent out by the islands covered

the Mediterranean. During the French Eevolution almost the entire Levant trade

of the Venetians and the French fell uito their hands. The number of Greek

sailors was estimated at ten thousand. In their struggleswith the piratestheir

ships had always sailed prepared for war, and they had produced a race of war-riors

stout-hearted and capable,like the Armatoles, who served in the armies of

Europe. In the mountain ranges of Maina, of Albania, and Thessalystillsurvived

the independentspiritof the " wandering shepherds
"

("klephts")who had never

bowed to the Osman sword. The children of the rich merchants who traded with

the coasts of Europe studied in Western schools,and readilyabsorbed the free

ideals of the American Union and the French Eevolution. In the year 1796

Konstantinos Ehigas of Pheree (Velestinoin Thessaly,Vol. VIII, p. 543) sketched
in Vienna a plan for the generalrisingof his nation, and secured an enthusiastic

support for his aims, which he sang in iieiyballads. When he was planningto

enter into relations with Bonaparte,whom he regardedas the hero of freedom,he

was aiTested in Trieste in 1798, and handed over by the Austrian police,with five

of his companions, to the Pasha of Belgrade,who executed him. He died the

death of a hero,with the words, " I have sown the seed, and my nation will reap

the sweet fruit." Adamantios Korais (1748-1833) of Smyrna was workingin
Paris togetherwith his associates,before the fall of Napoleon,to bring about the

intellectual renaissance of the Greeks, the " Palingenesia."At the Vienna Con-gress

Count John Kapo d'Istrias (Capodistrias)of Corfu had founded the Hetairia

of the Philomusoi, which entertained the idea of foundingan academy in Athens.

The only thing wanting to these associations was a leader,as was also the case

with the Serbs.

This leader was eventuallyprovidedby Eussia. Alexander Ypsilantis,born of

a noble Phanariot family(December 12, 1792),was a grandson of the hospodar
of Wallachia, of the same name, who had been murdered by the Turks in 1805 at

the age of eighty;he was a son of that Konstantine Ypsilantiswho had been
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deposedfrom the post of hospodnrof Wallaehia in the same year, and had fled into

exUe. As the Czar's adjutantduring the Menna Congress, he had iiiK]iiii'dtlmt

monai'chwith enthusiasm for the Hetairia. lielyingupon the silent cnnsent uf

his master,he went to Kishiiieff in ]^essaralna,in September,hSiiO,with the object

of communicatingwith the leaders of the federation in the l)anubian Principali-ties
in Constantinople,and upon the mainland. Availing himself of the difficul-ties

caused to the Porte by the revolted Ali Pasha of Junina, Alexander \'psilantis,

accompaniedby his brother Konstantine uud I'rince Kantalcu/.enos,crosseil the

Pruth on March 6, 1821, entered Jassy,sent a report on the same night to the

Czar,who was awaitingthe result of the congi'ess at Laibach (Vol. N'lll,p. 117),

and forthwith issued an appealto the Creek nation. On March 12 he started for

AVallachia;not imtil April 9 did he reach Bucharest with five thousand men.

But from that moment the movement proved unfortunate. The Czar, whose

hands were tied by the Holy Alliance and the influence of legitimisttheories,

declaredthe Greeks to be rebels,and the Eussiau consul in Jassy openly disap-proved
of the Phanariot enterprise. It now became manifest how feeble was the

popularityof these leaders on the Danube. They were opposed by the Boyars,
the peasantsfell away from them, the Serbs held back, and treacheryreignedin

their own camp. To no purpose did the " Sacred Baud " displayits heroism at

Dragashani(in Little Wallachia, June 19, 1821),againstthe superior forces of

the Pasha of Silistria and Braila. On June 26 Ypsilantisescaped to Austrian

territory,where he spent the best years of his life at Munk^cs and Theresienstadt

m sorrowful imprisonment; his health broke down, and he died shortlyafter

his hberation on January 31, 1828. The last of the ill-fated band of heroes,

Georgakis,the son of Xikolaos,blew himself up on September 20 in the monastery

of Sekko (Molda\'ia). The fantastic idea of a greater Greece, embracing the

Danube States,thus disappearedfor ever.

However, the fire of revolt blazed up the more fiercelyin the south, in the

Morea (Kalamata),which was then deprivedof troops. The archbishop Germanos

of Patras was the first to raise the standard of the cross and of freedom in

Kalavrita. Like wildfire the revolt extended to the continent and the islands ;

even the monks of Mount Athos flew to arms. On the nights of the 6th and

7th of May, two thousand peasants seized the lower town of Athens, raising
the war-cry,

" Christ has risen ! " The islands of Hydra, Spessia,and Psara sent

out a fleetof eighteensail with fire-shipson May 3.

A counter movement of appalling ferocitybroke out in the astounded

Mohammedan world. The enraged Janissaries and peopleattacked the defence-less

Greeks in the capitaland in Smyrna. Constant executions thinned the

numbers of the Phanariots,and among the victims of the popular fury were

the firstinterpretersof the Porte, Konstantine Murusis, Alexander Mavrokordatos,

Theodore Ehizos,and others,even the gray-hairedpatriarchGregorios V. On

July18 the Eussian ambassador, having entered a protestagainst this punish-ment
of the innocent,left Constantinopleon August 10, and on May 13 met

the Czar at Veliki Luki, near Odessa ; the result was a concentration of Eussian

troopson the Pruth.

Enthusiasm for the Greek cause spreadthroughout the whole of Europe. The

noblestminds championedthe cause of the warriors, who were inspiredby their

noble past with the pride of an indestructible nationality,and were defending
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the cross againstthe crescent. Since the occupationof Athens by the Venetians

in 1688 the eyes of educated Europe had turned to the city of Athene. The

Venetian engineersVermada and Felice had then drawn up an accurate planof

the Acropolisand of the town, which was publishedby Francesco FaneUi in his

"Atene Attica" (1707). Ch. Du Cange (Vol. VIII, p. 438) wrote his "Histoiy
of the Empire of Constantinopleunder the Frankish Emperors " in 1657, and

in 1680 his " Historia Byzantina." Since the days of George Duke of Bucking-ham
(1592-1628) and Thomas Earl of Arundel (1586-1646) a taste for the col-

lection of examples of Greek art had been increasingin England. Wealthypeers
sent their agents to Greece and the East, or journeyed thither themselves,as

did Lord Claremont, who commissioned Eichard Dalton to make sketches of the

Greek monuments and works of art in 1749. James Stewart and Nicholas

Eevett published sketches of " The Antiquitiesof Athens " in 1751 (appeared
1762 and 1787). In 1776 appeared Eichard Chandler's " Travels in Greece." In

1734 the Societyof Dilettanti had been founded in London with avowedlyPhil-hellenic

objects.In 1764 appeared Winckelmann's " History of Ancient Art,"

and in 1787 Edward Gibbon completed his "Decline and Fall of the Koman

Empire." From 1812 onwards Beethoven's opera,
" The Euins of Athens,"had

aroused fears and sympathy-in every feelingheart. Numberless memories and

recollections carried away the sympathies of Europe, which had onlyjustshaken

off the yoke of the Corsican conqueror. In 1821 Philhellenic unions were

formed upon all sides to support the " heroes of Marathon and Salamis " with

money and arms. The banker Jean Gabr. Eynard of Geneva, the Wurtemherg

general Norman (cf.Vol. VIII, p. 121), the Frenchman Comte Harcourt,the

United States,England,King Ludwig I of Bavaria, an artistic enthusiast,and the

painter Heidegger (sLace1844 Freih. von Heydeck) sent money, arms, and ships,
or volunteer bands. The populationsof Europe were inspiredby the Greek songs

of Wilhelm Miiller and the verses of Lord Byron ("The mountains look on

Marathon, and Marathon looks on the sea"),and his heroic death (April19,1824,
in Missolunghi). Even Goethe, the princeof poets,with all his indifference to

politics,was fascinated by the fervour of the Greek and Servian popularsongs,
and cast his mighty word into the scale of humanity.

Far different was the attitude of the cabinets. Vienna in particular,whose

preponderant influence had been alreadymanifested in the conventions of Karls-bad,

Troppau, and Laibach (Vol. VIII) checked all action on the part of the

Czar. Prince Metternich had not forgottenthe plans of partitionwhich France

and Eussia had concocted at Tilsit and Erfurt. The powers, therefore,in

accordance with his proposals,pressed the Porte to make concessions to the

Greeks, and the rebels to make complete submission to their "legitimatemas-ters."

To the first of these proposalsthe politicalsituation was highlyfavour-able.

The Persians were in the Asiatic frontier provinces,Candia was in

a state of revolt,Ali of Janina was holding out againstthe Sultan's troops,
the fidelityof Mehemed Ali was suspicious,and the Suliots under Markos

Botzaris had inflicted a considerable defeat upon the Turks in the plainsof

Passaron. In fact the Sultan gave way so far as to withdraw his troopsfrom

the Danube and to appoint new hospodars. Among the Greeks the fortunes of

war varied. The Turks held out at Thermopylse,in Athens, in Vonizza (Acar-
nania),Lepanto,Nauplia, Corinth, and Patras. The first national assemblyat
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Argos,and afterwards at I'iadha,iu December, 1821, chose Alexander Mavrokor-

datos as itspresident("Proedros "),and declared its iudepeudeuceon January 1 3,

1822. However, notwithstandingthe " Oi-gauicLaw of Epidauros,"there was no

Tigorousconcerted action among the Palikars and naval heroes,as a continued

state of feud existed between the chiefs and captains,Th. Kolokotronis,Odysseus,

P. MaNTomichalis,Th. Ncgris, d. Karaiskakis, Diakos, (1. Konduriotis. Ali

Pasha then fell in Janina ; his head and his inestimable treasures came to

Stamboul (February5, 1S"2'_*).The Turkish army of occupationwas thus fice

to act againstthe Greeks. On the 11th April began the massacres in the

Islandof Chios. A cry of horror went up throughoutEurope. The Tm'kish fleet

was destroyedby the bravery of the bold incendiaries K. Kanaris, A. Pipinos

(Pepinis),Theocharis,J. Tombazis, A. lliaulis. The bold Markos Botzaris fell on

August21,1823, with his Suliots,in the course of a sortie againstthe besiegersof

Missolunghi(seethe historical map facingpage 166).
In Ms necessitythe ."^iilcannow summoned to his aid his most formidable

vassalMehemed Ali of Egypt. He first sent his sou Ibrahim to Candia for the

suppressionof the revolt, in command of his troops who had been trained by
French officers. This leader then appeared in the j\lorea (February22, 1825),
where the bayonetand his cavahy gave him a gi'eatsuperiorityover the Greeks,

who, thoughbrave, were badly disciplinedand armed. None the less the Greeks

vigorouslyprotestedagainstthe protocolof peace which was issued by the powers

of August 24, 1824, recommending them to submit to the Porte and promising
the Sultan's pardon,after almost the whole populationof the Island of Psara

had been slaughteredon the 4th July. Three partieswere formed amongst the

Greeks themselves,one under ]\la\Tokordatos leaningupon England,that of Capo
d'Istriasleaningupon Russia, and that of Johannis Kolettis leaningupon France.

Enghshinfluence prevailed.On December 21, 1825, the Czar Alexander died at

Tanganrog,and the youthfulNicholas I ascended the throne. He quicklysup-pressed

a militaryrevolution in St. Petersburg,and showed his determination to

break down the influence of Mettemich, Canning now sent the Duke of Welling-ton
to St. Petersburg,and on April 4, 1826, the powers of England and Russia

signeda protocol,constitutingGreece, like Servia, a tributary vassal State of

the Porte,with a certain measure of independence. Charles X of France agreed
to these proposals,as his admiration had been aroused by the heroic defence

of MissolunghL Austria alone secretlyinstigatedthe Sultan to suppress the

Greek revolt. Even the helpgiven to the Greeks at that time by Lord Cochrane

and General Church,by Colonels Fabvier,Vautier, and Heydeck, did not stop the

Turkish advance. On June 5, 1827, the Acropolisagaincapitulated,and with it

thewhole of Greece was once againlost to the Hellenes.

However,a bold attack delivered at a most unexpected pointshook the throne

of the Sultan. On Jlay 28, 1826, .Mahmud II issued the Hatti-sherif concerning
the reform of the Janissaries. Upon the resistance of these latter they were

received on the Etmeidan by the well-equippedimperial army, supported on

thisoccasion by the Ulemas and the people,and were mown down with grape-
shot. The Sultan forthwith began the formation of a new corps upon European
models. It was an event of the most far-reachingimportance for the empire
when Mahmud firstappeared at the head of the faithful in an overcoat, European
trousers,boots,and a red fez instead of a turban. His triumph,however, was

VOL. V-12
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premature, his army was momentarily weakened, and the reforms were not

carried out. The invader was alreadyknocking once again at the door of the

empire. On October 6, 1826, his plenipotentiariessigned an agi'eement at

Akkerman, agreeingon aU points to the Eussian demands for Servia and the

Danubian Principalities,but refusingthat for Greek freedom. In vain did the

Porte send an ultimatum to the powers on June 10, 1827, representingthat

the rightof settlingthe Greek problem was his alone. On April 11, 1827,

Capo d' Istrias became presidentof the free State of Corfu, under Eussian

influence,and Eussia, England,and France determined to concentrate their fleets

in Greek waters on the 6th July. The result of the movements was the battleof

Navarino,! October 20, one of the most murderous naval actions in the whole

of history; in four hours nearlyone hundred and twenty Turkish warshipsand

transportswere destroyed.
This " untoward event

" implieda further triumph for Eussian policy,which
had alreadyacquired Grusia, Imeretia (Colchis,1811),and Gulistan (1813)in

Asia, and had secured its rear in Upper Armenia by the acquisitionof Etchmiad-

zin,the centre of the Armenian Church, in the peace of Turkmanchai, 1828. How-ever,

after the battle of Navarino the Sultan proved more obstinate than ever. In

a solemn Hatti-sherif he proclaimedin all the mosques his firm intention to secure

his independenceby war with Eussia, " which for the last fiftyor sixtyyears had

been the chief enemy of the Porte." He was without competent ofiicers,and his

chief need was an army, which he had intended to create had he been granted
time. Thus the main power of the Porte, as at the present day,consisted in the

unruly hordes of Asia, whose natural impetuositycould not replacethe lack of

European disciplineand tactical skill. " Pluck up all your courage
" Mahmud

then wrote to his Grand Vizier at the militaryheadquarters," for the dangeris

great." On May 7 the Eussians crossed the Pruth in Europe,and on June 4 the

Arpatchai in Asia. Ivan Paskevitch conquered the district of Kars and Achal-

zich,between the Upper Kur and Araxes, and secured a firm base of operations

againstErzeroum. The Eussians on the Danube advanced more slowly. It was

not until the fall of Braila,on June 17, and of Varna, on October 11, 1828,that

they ventured to attack the natural fortress of the Balkans. But the approach
of winter put an end to the struggles." In view of the enormous sacrifice,"says

Helmuth von Moltke, in his classical descriptionof this war (1845)," which this

war cost the Eussians, it becomes exceedinglydifficult to say whether victory
rested with them or with the Turks."

A second campaign was therefore necessary to secure a decision. In Eastern

Eoumelia the Eussians seized the harbour of Sizebolu, February 15, 1829, in order

to provision their army. On February 24, Diebich (Vol. VIII) took over the

supreme command, crossed the Danube in May, and on June 11 defeated and

put to flight,by means of his superiorartiEery,the army of the Grand Vizier

Eeshid Mehemed, at Kulevcha. Silistria then surrendered (June 26),and in

thirteen days (July 14-26) Diebich crossed the Balkans with two army corps;

while on July 7 Paskevitch had occupiedErzeroum in Asia. The passage of this

1 Xav(w)armo is the name of the remnants of a fortress situated at the southern entrance to the har-bour,

somewhat southwest of the Messenian coast town Neokastron, while the old fortress at the northern

entrance hears the name of Pala6 Navarinon. In May, 1904, the Greek major-generalStaikos received

permission to carry out divingoperationsin those waters.
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mountain barrier,which was regarded as impregnable,produced an overwhelm-ing

impressionupon the Turks, many of whom regardedthe Hussiau success as a

deservedpunishmentfor the Sultan's reforms. Diebich " Salmlkanski " advanced

to Adrianople.However, Mustafa Pasha of Bosnia was alreadyadvancing. Fear-ful

diseases devastated the Eussian army, which was reduced to twenty thousand

men. None the less Diebich joinedhands with Sizebolu on the Black Sea, and

with Enos on the .Egean Sea, although the English fleet appeared in the Darda-nelles

to protectthe capital,from which the Kiissiaus were scarce thirtymiles

distant.

Both sides were sincerelyanxious for peace. However, the Sultan's courage

was naturallyshaken by the disco\-eryof an extensive conspiracyamong the old

orthodox party. The peace of Adrianople,secured by the mediation of the Prus-sian

generalKarl Freiherr von ^liiffling,on September 14, offered conditions

sufficientlysevere. Before the war the Czar had issued a manifesto promising to

make no conquests. Xow in August,18:^8,he demanded possessionof tlie Danube

islands,of the Asiatic coast from Ivuban to Nikolaja,the fortresses and districts

of Atzshur,Achalzich,and Achalkalaki, with new privilegesand frontiers for Mol-davia,

Wallachia,and Servia. The Sultan under pressure of necessityconfirmed the

London Convention of July 6, 1821, in the tenth article of the peace. The presi-dent,
Capo d'Istrias,received new subsidies,and loans from the powers ; moreover,

on July 19, 1828, the powers in London determined upon an expedition to the

Morea, the conduct of which was intrusted to France. Ibrahim retired,while

General Maison occupiedthe Peninsula (September 7). The Greek army, com-posed

of Palikars, troops of the line, and PhilheUenes, was now armed with

Europeanweapons; it won a series of victories at the close of 1828 at Steveniko,

Martini,Salona,Lutraki, and Vonizza, and by May, 1829, capturedLepanto,Misso-

lunghi,and Anatoliko. In 1828 the Cretan revolt again broke out, with success-ful

results. On July 2.3,1829, the Xational Assembly, tired of internal dissensions,

which had repeatedlyresulted in civil war, conferred dictatorial powers upon the

president.On February 3, 1830, the powers proclaimed the independence of

Greece,which the Sultan was forced to acknowledge on April 24.

(c)Th: Close of Mahmud's Reign."
The understandingbetween the powers was

againdestroyedby the July revolution in Paris. Moreover, France had now seized

Algeria,which had hitherto been under the Sultan's supremacy, and the piratical

activityof the Barbary States was brought to an end. In Turkey also that move-ment

was now beginning,which will be considered later (p. 191), the literary
and politicalrevolution of the Young Turkish party. The indefatigableMahmud

againresumed his efforts to secure the unity of the empire. He was, however,

forcedto giveway to his pasha of Egypt,Mehemed Ali, one of the most impor-tant

rulers whom the East had produced for a long time. He was born in 1769

at Kavala in Eoumelia, oppositethe island of Thasos ; he had gone to Egypt in

1800 with some Albanian mercenaries ; in the strugglewith the French, English,
and Mamelukes (1811; cf. VoL III, p. 717) he had raised himself to supremacy,

had conqueredthe Wahhabites, subjugatedArabia and Nubia, and created a highly

competentarmy by means of militaryreform upon a largescale. When Mahmud II

declinedto meet his extensive demands in return for the help he had rendered

agamst the Greeks,Ibrahim, an adopted son of Mehemed, a generalof the highest
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class,invaded Syria in 1831, defeated the Turks on three occasions,conquered

Akka, 1832, and advanced to Kiutahia, in Asia Minor, in 1833. In desperation

Mahmud appealedto Eussia for help. Eussia forthwith sent fifteen thousand men

to the Bosphorus,whilst the fleets of France and England jealouslywatched the

Dardanelles. Mehemed Ali was obligedto make peace on May 4, 1833, and was

driven back behind the Taurus! The most important result of these events,how-ever,

was the recompense which the Sultan was induced to give to the Eussians

for their help. He had been shown the letters of the French ambassador, which

revealed the intention of the cabinet of the Tuileries to replacethe Osman dynasty

by that of Mehemed. The result was the convention of Hunkyar-Skalessi(the

imperialstairs on the Bosphorus,July 8, or May 26, 1833). In this agreement the

terrified Sultan made a supplementarypromise to close the Dardanelles in future

against every power that was hostile to Eussia. When this one-sided conven-tion,

concluded in defiance of all international rights,became known, the West-ern

powers were naturallyirritated,and Prince Metternich wittilydesignatedthe

Sultan as "le sublime portierdes Dardanelles au service du Czar." The naval

powers withdrew their fleets from the Dardanelles,after enteringa protestagainst

this embargo.
In Greece the capablepresident,Capo d'Istrias,had been murdered on Octo-ber

9,1831, by the Mainots, Constantine and George Mavromichalis ; a short time

before (August 18, 1831) the aged Miaulis,the Hydrioticpartisan,had burnt the

Greek fleet in the harbour of Poros (Kalaurai).The second president,Augustm

Capo d'Istrias,maintained his positiononly for a short time. As aforetime in

ancient Greece, so now, the primates and Palikars destroyedone another by theh

partisanshipand greed,by their envy and jealousy. In March, 1832, the Greek

crown was offered to the Bavarian Prince Otto, the second son of Ludwig I. On

April15 the Bavarian Philhellene, Coimcillor Friedrioh Thiersch,arrangeda com-mission

of regency. Peace seemed to have been secured between the partieswhen

King Otto I made his solemn entry into Nauplia, on February 7, 1833. Strat-ford

Canning had againappeared as British ambassador to the Porte,and devoted

considerable energy to the Greek cause. The bays of Volo and Arta were estab-lished

as the northern frontier of the new Greek kingdom; Samos was declared

an independent principality,paying tribute to the Porte. In the same year the

Porte secured possessionof the Eegency of Tripolis,and crushed the rebellions of

Albania, Bosnia, Mesopotamia,and Kurdistan (1834). On January 7, King Otto

entered the cityof Pallas which he found in ruins. Thanks to the self-sacrifice of

rich Greeks, both at home and abroad (Sina,Ursakis, Varvakis, Averot, Zappas,

Syngros,Sturnaris,Fositza,Valtinos,Bernardakis,and others),Athens rose like the

phoenix from dust and ashes,and in a few decades became the politicaland intel-lectual

centre of Greece, and the fairest town in the Greek East. From a geo-graphical

point of view the kingdom was somewhat scurvilytreated,owing to

dissension amongst the powers and resistance on the part of the Porte ; yet it may

be considered largein comparisonwith the States of ancient Greece.

Meanwhile, the will of the Czar was supreme both in Athens and StambouL

Obeyiug his instructions Mahmud refused to allow the Austrians to blast the rocks

on the Danube at Orsova, or to permit his subjectsto make use of the shipsof the

Austro-HungarianLloyd Company, founded in Trieste in 1836 ; notwithstanding
this prohibitionthe company was able to resume with success the old commercial
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despondency,that he sought consolation in drunkenness, to the wilful destraction

of his powers.

C. The First Half of the Eeign of Abd ul-Mejid (1839-1850)

Abd ul-Mejid (1839-1861; see the platefacingpage 149),the son of Mah-

mud, undertook at the age of sixteen the government of a State which would irrevo-cably

have fallen into the power of the Pasha of Egypt had not the ambitious plans

of France been thwarted by the conclusion of the Quadruple AUiance on July 15,

1840 (England,Russia, Austria, and Prussia). The interference of the alhance

forced the victorious Pasha Mehemed Ali to evacuate Syria;*after the conclusion

of peace he obtained the Island of Thasos, the cradle of his race, from the Sultan,

as an appanage of the viceroysof Egypt,in whose possessionit still remains. An

important advance is denoted by the Hatti-sherif of Gulhane (November 3,1839),

which laid down certain priaciples,on which were to be based further special

decrees or tansimati hairije(beneficialorganisation).The reformation proclaimed

as law what had in fact long been customary, the theoretical equalityof the sub-jects

of every nation,race, and religionbefore the law. It must be said that in the

execution of this praiseworthydecree certain practicaldifficulties came to light.
Keshid Pasha, the creator of the " hat,"was not inspiredby any real zeal for reform,

but was anxious simplyto use it as a means for gainingthe favour of the Christian

powers. As earlyas 1830, for example,a census had been undertaken,the first

throughoutthe whole Turkish Empire, the results of which were valueless. No

official would venture to search the interior of a Moslem house inhabited by

women and children. It was, moreover, to the profitof the revenue officialsto

representthe number of houses and families in their district as lower than it really

was, with the objectof fillingtheir pocketswith the excess. On this account

Moltke expressedan idea of greatweight at that time (1841) which is still condi-tionally

in force at the present day. The Porte, unable to secure the obedience

of the Syrians by a strong government like the militarydespotism of Ibrahim,

was equallyunable to win over the country by justiceand good administration,

for lack of one necessary condition,an honest official service. It was not to the

"hat" of Giilhane of 1856, nor yet to the later Hatti-humayun, that reform was

due, but to the European powers associated to save the crescent. These powers

suggestedthe only permanent solution by supplying the watchword " A la

franca ;
" and urged the Turks to acquirea completerknowledge of the "West,

to learn European languages and sciences, to introduce the institutions of the

West. Herein lies the transformingpower of the "beneficial organisation."
Literature also had to follow this intellectual change. Towards the end of the

eighteenthcentury,a poet endowed with the powers of the ancient East had

appeared in Ghalib,and a court poet in the unfortunate Selim III. Heibet ullah Sul-tana,

a sister of the Sultan Mahmud II, and aunt of the reformingminister Fuad,
also secured a measure of popularity.These writers were, however, unable to hinder

the decay of old forms, or rather the dawn of a new period,the Turkish " modem

age." The study of the languagesof Eastern civilization became neglectedin view

of the need of the studyof the West. The new generationknew more of La

Fontaine, Montesquieu,and Victor Hugo than of Osman Baki (died 1599),the

Persian Hafiz (died 1399), the Arab Motenebbi (Mutanabbi; died 965). The
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politicalneed of reform made men ambitious to secure recognitionfor the drafting
of a diplomaticnote rather than for the compositinn of a Kassited, or of a puum

with a purpose. In the East as well as in the West mediteval poetrybecame a

lost art.

It must be said that the new generation,though educated on Western princi-ples,
did not immediatelyadopt the honourable character of European bureaucracy.

The placeof the Janissarymilitia was now occupied by the bureaucracy,which

with no less power, and with almost militarj'determination,secured the monopoly
of home administration. This aristocracj'of the effendis of Stamboul, like the

officialnobilityof the Roman Empire during its decline,formally laid down the

principlethat the son of a State otticial must himself become an official;any other

occupation,no matter what its name, was regarded as a'ib(disgrace).The bureau-cracy

remained a permanent ban-ier between the Sultan and the people,between

the Sultan and other nations, ever ready to empt}' the coffers of the State,and to

plunderthe subjects,regardlessof their creed. Such were the calamitous results

of the " beneficial organisation."

By the Dardanelles convention, which was concluded with the great powers in

London on July 13, 1841, the Porte consented to keep the Dardanelles and the

Bosphorusclosed to foreignships of war in the time of peace. By this act the

Turkish government gave a much desired support to Eussian aims at predomi-nance
in the Black Sea. In the same year it was necessary to suppress revolts

which had broken out in Crete and Bulgaria. The cruelties of the Albanian

troopson that occasion threw a lurid lightupon the principlesof the " hat " of

Giilhane. In consequence of the incursions of Mehmed Shah into the Arabian

Irak,Suleimanieh,Bagdad, Kerbela, and Armenia (Van) a war with Persia was

threatened,and the disputewas only composed with difficultyby a peace com-mission

summoned to meet at Erzeroum. Within the Danubian Principalitiesthe

sovereignrightsof the Porte were often in conflict with the protectoratepowers of

Eussia. In Servia Alexander Karageorgevitchwas solemnlyappointedBashbeg,
or highprinceof Servia,by the Porte on November 14, 1842 ; Eussia, however,

succeeded in persuadingAlexander voluntarilyto abdicate his position,which

was not confirmed until 1843 by Eussia, after his re-election at Topchider,near

Belgrade.The Eoman Catholic (uniate)Armenians, who had alreadyendured a

cruel persecutionin 1828, now at the instigationof their Gregorian co-religionists,
secured toleration for their independent church in 1835 (Millet)and a representa-tive

of their own (vekil). A similar persecution,supportedby Eussia from Etsh-

niadsin,also broke out againstthe Protestant Armenians in 1845. It was not

untd November, 1850, that their liberation was secured by the energeticambas-sador

Stratford Canning ; in 1853 they were definitelyrecognisedas a Millet.

Even more dangerouswas the diplomaticbreach between the Porte and Greece

(1847).This young State had grown insolent by reason of the favour and jeal-ousy
of Europe; supported by the Eussian party which dominated the Chamber

of Deputies,Greece had availed herself of the helplessnessof the Porte against
Mehemed Ali,at the time when Abd ul-^Mejidbegan his reign,to send help to

the Cretans,and had inflicted repeatedlosses upon the Osman Empire by the

maraudingraids of the klephts on the boundaries of Epirus and Thessaly. In

his parUamentaryspeeches the prime minister Kolettis (1844-1847; cf. p. 177)
had repeatedlydemanded the general union of the Greeks. Even Moltke had
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defended the followingprinciplein 1842: "Our opinion is that the only natural

and the onlypossiblesolution of the Eastern questionis the creation of a Chris-tian

Byzantineempire in Constantinople,the restoration of which has been aheady

begun by Hellas with the support of Europe." At the same time the far-seeing

militarywriter had decidedlyopposedthe partitionof Turkey between the powers,

before whom he held out the example of Poland as a warning. " The partition

of Turkey,"he exclaimed, " is a problem like the division of a diamond rmg,"

who is to 'obtainConstantinople,the costlysinglestone?" In short continued

friction ended in 1846 with a collision between the Turkish ambassador and the

Greek king, with the breaking off of diplomaticrelations,and with a revenge

taken by the Porte upon his Greek subjects,which might almost have ended in

war between Greece and Turkey, England and France. Not until September,

1847, was an understanding between the two neighbourssecured,by the inter-vention

of the Czar on the personalappeal of King Otto.

5 THE CKIMEAN WAR AND ITS EESULTS FOR TURKEY (THE

THIRD QUARTER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY)

(a) The Omens of the Struggle(184.8-1853)." 1848, a year of revolution,which

shook Western Europe with its conceptionsof freedom, had left Turkey almost

untouched. Shekib Effendi held a formal conference with Pope Pius IX, in

Rome, 1848, under commission from the Sultan, who would have been glad to

hand over to the Pope the protectorateof the Catholics in the East ; the Holy

Father had sent out the ArchbishopFerrieri,with an appeal to the Oriental com-munities,

which, however, did not end in that union which the Porte and the

Pope had hoped for. The revolt of the Boyars and of the Polish fugitivesin

Moldavia and Walla chia speedilyresulted in the strengtheningof the hospodar

Mich. Sturdza, and of the appointment of Kantakuzen in place of Bibeskos.

The Hungarian rising,on which the Porte had staked its hopes for'the infliction

of a blow on Austria, came to nothing,on the capitulationof VUagos (Vol.VIII,

p. 207). On the other hand the Sultan, encouragedby the presence of an Eng-lish
fleet in the Dardanelles,declined to hand over the Hungarian fugitives.

Austria and Hungary thereupon avenged themselves by taking advantage of a

claim for damages, which France had now set up. Two parties,the Catholics and

the Greeks, were quarrellingabout the Holy Places in Palestine. The powers

protectingthe Catholics were invariablyFrance or the Pope, while the Greeks had

been under a Russian protectoratesince 1720. It was to deliver these Holy

Places,where the Redeemer had worked and died,from the hands of the Moslems

that the Crusades had been undertaken. Saladin (Vol.Ill, p. 362) had permitted
the Latin clergyto perform service in the Church of the Holy Sepulchrein 1187,

while,Robert of Anjou had purchased the Holy Places from the caliphin 1342

(op.cit. p. 708). After the conquest of the Holy City by Sultan Selim, 1517,

the Georgians secured part of Golgotha,all the other remaining placesbeing
reserved expresslyto the Sultan in 1558. This title was further confirmed by the

capitulationsof France with the Sultans (1535, 1621, 1629, and 1740 ; cf. p. 168).

Violent outbreaks of jealousytook place between the Armenians, Greeks, and

Catholics concerningthese marks of favour,and especiallyconcerningthe posses-sion
of the Holy Sepulchre. In 1808 the Greeks, after the Church of the Holy
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Sepulchrehad been di'stvoyedby fire,actuallj-reduccnl the tombs of Godfrey of

Bouillon and Baldwin to ruins. The Gnu'ks, aided liyRussian money, icstored

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre; meanwhile the Latins,whose zeal was sup-ported

by France, gainedpossessionof two chnpelsin 1820.

In the year 1850 the Pope and tho Catholic patriarchof Jerusalem applied
firstto France, and joinedFrance in a further applicationto the I'ortc,to secure

protectionagainstthe Greeks. Fear of Russia induci'd the Porte to decide almost

entirelyin favour of CJreece,and the only coni'ession made to the (Catholics was

the jointuse of a church door in Bethlehem. The emperor Nicholas had a short

time previously{Mixy 1, 1849) obtainetl a politicaltriumph by means of the com-pact

of Balta-Liman regai-dingthe Dauubian Principalitiesand the Dardanelles ;

relyingupon the thirty-thirdarticle of the convention,concluded in 1740, he now

declared that this measure had deeply wounded the religiousfeelingsof the

Orthodox Russians. Austria, labouringas we have seen under insults from the

Porte,joinedwith Russia in demanding and securingthrough Count Christian

Leiningen-'NVesterburgin Stamboul, on February 14, 1853, the withdrawal of the

Turkish troops from the scene of the revolt in Montenegro and the empire,
fulfilment of certain demands affectingthe privateinterests of her subjects.
"When the emperor Nicholas demanded guarantees for the unconditional suprem-acy

of the Greek Church through the ambassador Prince Menshikoff,the refusal

was answered by a declaration of war upon Turkey in the manifesto of October

20 (November 1),1853, which ran as follows: "No other measure remains open

to us except an appealto force of arms in order to obligethe Ottoman govern-ment

to observe the treaties,and to give satisfaction for the insults by which

it has answered our highly moderate demands, and our legitimatecare for the

protectionof the Orthodox faith in the East,which is also the faith of the Russian

nation." The Sultan then removed from the Seragliopoint to the imperialpalace
of Dolma Bagche,constructed in 1853 ; since that date the buildingsituated in

Stamboul has been known as the Old Seraglio. Once againa venerable tradition

had been broken,and all succeedingSultans have resided on the shores of the

Bosphorus.

(i) The Course of the War ; the Congressof Paris ; the " Hat " of 1856. "
On

July2,1853,fortythousand men advanced into the Danube Principalitiesunder

Michael Gortchakoff. Thereupon the Sultan, under pressure from the excited

Mohammedan population,declared war, and on November 4 Omar Pasha (seeFig.
3 of the platefacingpage 188) defeated the Russians at Oltenitza. The united

French and Englishfleets left the Bay of Besika,and entered the Bosphorusby the

Dardanelles. After the Turkish fleet had been destroyedby the Russians at Sinope
on November 30,and the Czar Nicholas had rejectedthe proposalsfor peace from

the Vienna conference,the Western powers sent their fleets into the Black Sea,

recalledtheir ambassadors from St. Petersburg,and on March 18, 1854, concluded

an alliance against Russia with the hereditary"enemy of Christianity."Such

are the changesbrought about by time. Russia found no supporters. Servia,

Moldavia,Wallachia,and Bulgariaremained pacific; onlyin the Bay of Arta did a

revoltbreak out. Austria and Prussia demanded the evacuation of the Danube

Principalities,and threatened war in the event of the Russians passing the

Balkans. The Russians retreated beyond the Danube, when the Western powers
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despatcheda greatfleet to the Baltic. Only in Armenia did the war run a favour-able

course for Eussia. The French under St. Arnaud (cf.Vol. VIII) and the

Englishunder Lord Eaglan,to the number of sixtythousand men, resolved upon

the conquest of the Crimea. The gaze of Europe was soon concentrated for

eleven months upon the siegeof Sebastopol. Both the allies and the Eussians

received numerous reinforcements; in May, 1855, Sardinia sent her minister of

war, La Marmora, to the Crimea with fifteen thousand men. It was not until

September 11 that the victorious armies occupiedthe smoking ruins of the town,

after the death of the emperor Nicholas,on March 11. The loss of troops,espe-cially

on the part of the British army, the organisationof which left much to

be desired,was very considerable when compared with the superiororganisation

of the French.

In February,1856, upon the proposalof Austria, a peace congress met in

Paris,to which Prussia was admitted notwithstandingEnglishobjections.Eussia

was forced to cede the mouths of the Danube, and a part of Bessarabia and Kara,

and to renounce her sole protectorateof the Danubian Principalities.The Danube

was thrown open to tradingvessels,the internationaL Danube commission was

organisedfor Galatz and Suliua,the Black Sea was made neutral,and Eussia

was forbidden to maintain more warships upon it than Turkey (thisclause was

annulled by Eussia in 1871, at the London conference ; Vol. VIII). For the

moment Turkey was free from Eussian greedfor conquest,and the militaryrepu-tation

of Eussia was broken. Napoleon III became the most powerful man in

Europe, and received numerous applicationsfor alliances. The company of the

" MessageriesMaritimes," founded in Marseilles in 1851, secured the lion's share

of the new commercial relations with the Levant.

Turkey, henceforward received into the concert of Europe, promised further

reforms in the Hatti-humayun of February 18, 1856, and reaffirmed the civic

equalityof all her subjects.The "hat" was received with equal reluctance by
both Osmans and Christians. Only since 1867 have foreignersbeen able to secure

a footingin Turkey. If any advance has been made since these paper promisesit
is due not to the imperialfirman but to the increase in international communica-tion,

which brought the lightof civilization to the very interior of Asia. In 1851

the firstrailwaywas built from Alexandria to Suez,by way of Cairo ; shortlyafter-wards

the Suez Canal was begun. In Turkey itself new roads were built,harbours

constructed, the postal service improved,and telegraphlines erected,especially
after the events in Jidda and Lebanon (1858-1860).

(c) Close of the Beign of AM ul-Mejid." The dark side of this onward move-ment

was the shattered condition of the finances. The financial embarrassments

of the Porte had been steadilyincreasingsince 1848. At that date there was no

foreignnational debt; there were about two hundred millions of small coin in

circulation,with an intrinsic value of twenty-threeand a half per cent of their

face value. There was a largeamount of uncontrolled and uncontrollable paper

money, covered by no reserve in bullion,and there were heavy arrears in the

way of salaries and army payments. During the Crimean War, apart from an

enormous debt at home, a loan of one hundred and fortymillion marks had been

secured in England. Three further loans were effected in 1858, 1860, and 1861.

Expenditurerose, in consequence of the high rate of interest,to two hundred and
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eightymillions of marks auuually,while the revenue amounted to one liundred

and eightymillions only. In 1861 the tinancial strain brought about a commer-cial

crisis; an attempt was made to meet the dnn",a'rby the issue of twelve liun-dred

and tiftymillions of piastresin paper money, with forced ciroidation;while

the upper officials,bank managers, and contractors, such as Langrand-lJumonceau,

Eugene Bontoux, and ^loritz Hirsch were growing rich,the provinceswere impov-erished
by the weight of taxation, and the unnecessarj' severitywith which tlie

taxes were collected. The concert of Europe had guaranteed the lirst State loan.

Hence in 1882 originatedthe ijiternatioiuil administration of the Turkish public
debt; and this became the basis of the claim for a general supervisionof Turkish

affairsby Western Europe,which was afterwards advanced in the case of Armenia

and Crete.

The Porte was thus unable to prevent the appointment of Colonel Alexander

Johauu Cusa, at the instance of France, as prince of Moldavia (January29) and of

WaUachia (February17); the personalbond of imion thus established between these

vassal States resulted in their actual union as Koumania in 1861. Cusa's despotic
rule was overthrown on I'ebruary22, 1866, and under the new prince,Karl of

HohenzoUern, the coimtry enjoyeda rapid rise to prosperity,althoughthe political

incapacityof the people,the license granted by the constitution,and the immo-

lahtyof the upper classes did not conduce to generalorder. In Servia the Sultan's

creature,Alexander Karageorgevitch(p.183), was forced to abdicate on Decem-ber

21-22, 1858, the family of Obrenovitch was recalled,and after the death of

Milos at the age of eighty(September26, 1860),Michael Obrenovitch II was elected

and acknowledgedby the Porte. Under the revolutionaryand literarygovernment
of the " Omladina "

("youth") Servia became the scene of Panslavonic movements,

hostile to Hungary, which spread to the soil of Bosnia and Herzegovina,and even

endangeredthe absolute monarchy of Michael. On March 6, 1867, the last Tmk-

ish troopswere withdrawn from Servian soil,in accordance with the agreements
of September 4, 1862, and March 3, 1867. After the murder of the prince on

June 10, 1868, the Skupshtina appointed the last surviving Obrenovitch Prince

MQan, then fourteen years of age, and passed the new constitution on June 29,
1869.

An additional consequence was that Turkey became againinvolved in disputes
with the Western powers; in 1858 the occasion was the murder of the English
and French consuls at Jidda, in Arabia, and in 1860 the atrocities of the

Druses againstthe Christians in Lebanon and Damascus (Vol.Ill, p. 392). To

anticipatethe interference of the powers the Grand Vizier Fuad Pasha, one of the

greateststatesmen that Turkey has produced in the nineteenth century, was sent

to the spot with unlimited powers ; but it was not until a French army of occu-pation

appearedthat the leaders in high placeswere brought to punishment,and
the provinceof Lebanon was placedunder a Christian governor. The chief service

performedby Fuad was that of introducing the Vilayet constitution,the division

of the Osman Empire into Sanjaks and Kasas, by which means he had already
producedgreat effects on the Danube provinces. Had it not been for the opposi-tion

of the whole company of the Old Turks, the Imams, Mollas, Miitevelis,Hojas,
the Dervishes,and Softas, in the mosques, the schools,the monasteries, and also

the coffee-houses,he would possiblyhave succeeded in cleansingthe greatAugean
stableof Arabic slothiulness.
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(d) Ahd ul-Aziz {1861-1876)." Upon the death of Abd ul-Mejid,on June 26,

1861, his brother, the new ruler,Abd ul-Aziz (1861-1876 ; see the platefacing

page 149) was confronted by difficulttasks,and the questionarose as to his capacity

for dealing with them. The good-naturedAbd ul-Mejid had generallyallowed

his Grand Viziers to govern on his behalf, but after 1858, when the royalprivy

exchequer had been declared bankrupt,he relapsed into indolence and weak

sensuality. Notwithstandmg the shattered state of the empire,his brother and

successor, Abd ul-Aziz, promised a government of peace, of retrenchment, and

reform. To the remote observer he appeared a character of proved strength,in

the prime of life,and inspiredwith a high enthusiasm for his loftycalling.All

these advantages,however, were paralysedby the criminal manner in which his

education had been neglected. The ruler of almost fortymillions of subjectswas,

at that time, scarcelyable to write a couple of lines in his own language. The

result was the failure of his first attempts to bring some order into the admiais-

tration and the finances,a failure which greatlydiscouragedhim. Until 1871 he

allowed himself to be guidedby two very distinguishedmen, Fuad and A(a)liPasha

(seeFig.4 of the platefacingthis page,
" Six Inflaential Dignitariesof Turkey in

the Nineteenth Century "); at the same time his want of firmness and insight,his

nervous excitability,which often made him unaccountable for his actions,and his

senseless and continuallyincreasingextravagance led him, not only to the arms of

Ignatieff," the father of lies,"but also to his own destruction.

In the commercial treaties of 1861-1862 gunpowder, salt,and tobacco had been

exceptedfrom the generalremission of duties. The salt tax, which was shortly

afterwards revived, was a lamentable mistake. Sheep farmers suffered terribly

under it,for the lack of salt producedfresh epidemicsevery year among the flocks

and destroyedthe woollen trade and the manufacture of carpets. The culture of

the olive and tobacco also suffered under the new imposts,while internal trade

was hindered by octroi duties of every kind.

To these difficulties militaryand politicalcomplicationswere added. Espe-cially

dangerouswas the revolt in Crete (thespringof 1866); in 1863 Greece had

expelledthe Bavarian princeand chosen a new king,George I (formerlyPrince

Wilhelm of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-Gliicksburg),and had received the

seven Ionian Islands from England in 1864; she now supportedher Cretan broth-ers

and co-religionistswith money, armies,troops,and ships,notwithstandingthe

deplorablecondition of her own finances. Only when an ultimatum had been sent

to Greece did the Porte succeed in crushingthis costlyrevolt under pressure from

a conference of the powers in 1869." Meanwhile Ismail Pasha of Egypt had

received in 1866 and 1867 (Vol.Ill,p. 718) the title of "Eiedive" and the right
to the direct succession. Undisturbed by English jealousy,the "viceroy" con-tinued

the projectsof his predecessor,especiallythe construction of the Suez

Canal,which had been begun by Lesseps; he increased his army, buHt warships,

appointed his own minister of foreignaffairs in the person of the Armenian Nubar

Pasha, travelled in Europe,and invited the courts of the several States to a bril-liant

openingof the canal in 1869 ; by means of a personalvisit to Constantinople,

by largepresents and an increase of tribute,he further secured in 1873 the sov-ereignty

which he had assumed.

In the summer of 1867 the Sultan appeared in Western Europe accompanied
by Fuad ; it was the first occasion in Osman historythat a Sultan had passedthe
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EXPLANATION OF THE PORTKAITS OVERLEAF OF INFLUENTIAL

TURKS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

On the left,above: 1. Mustafa Bairakdar (or Alemdar = bearer of the prophet'sgreen stand-ard^

born 1755; Pasha of Rustshuk, 1806; attemptedto restore m 1808 the Sultan belim III,

who had been deposedbv the Janissaries ; imprisonedthe new Sultan Mustafa IV the murderer

of Selim " proclaimed itustuta'sbrother Mahniud II as Sultan on July 28, 1808 ; became his

Grand Vizier ; met his death during a popularrevolt of the Ulemas and Janissaries,by blowing

himself up with his followers.

(From an old lithograph.)

On the ric/ht,above : 2. Alt, Pasha of Janina, born 1741 at Tepeleni,in Albania; a scion of the

Hissa family.'whichwas descended from the Toskas ; was lord of Tepeleniin 1766, Pasha of Trik-

kala in Thessaly,1787 ; secured possessionof the town of Janina in 1788, and of a great part of

Arta in 1789 ; became governor of Roumelia in 1803 after the subjectionof the Suliots ; ruler of

AUmnia, Epir'us,Thessalia,and South Macedonia from 1807 ; between 1815 and 1820 increased his

army
to'the number of one hundred thousand men in numerous castles ; was outlawed by the

Sultan Mahmud in July,1820 ; capitulated,besiegedin Janina by Churshid Pasha,on January10,

1822, and was treacherouslymurdered on February 5, 1822.

(From a portraitpaintedby L. Dupre in 1819.)

In the middle, on the left:3. Omn- Pasha, born (as Michael Latas) on November 24, 1806, at

Plasky,of the Croatian militaryfrontier ; a cadet in the frontier regimentof Ogulin; deserted 1828,

went to Widdin in the service of the vizier Hussein Pasha, was converted to Islam, and became

tutor to Hussein's children ; in 1834 he was a clerk in the war ministry at Constantinopleas
OmerEffendi, writing-masterto the prince,afterwards Sultan Abd ul Medshid,Jtiz Bashi (= captain)
in the Turkish army.'As colonel he defeated Iljrahim Pasha at Beksaya in Syria in 1839 ; in

1842 was militarygovernor in Lebanon; in 1843 capturedthe rebel Dshuleka in Albania, and

subdued the revolted Kurds in 1846 ; from 1848 to April,1850, was militarygovernor in Bucharest,
defeated the Russians at Oltenitza in 1853, relieved Silistria in 1854, and led thirtythousand Turks

before Sebastopol;afterwards governor in Bagdad ; banished to Kursputin 1859, recalled 1861,sup-pressed

the revolt in Herzegovinain 1862 ; was Mushir (= field-marshal)in 1864, and commander

of the third army corps in Monastir ; acted unsuccessfullyin Crete, 1867 ; was minister of war,

1868-1869; and died as Sirdar Ekreni (= generalissimo)on April18, 1871.

Below, on the right:4. Mehemet 'Emin Aali Pasha, born 1815 in Constantinople;in 1833,
second secretary to the embassy in Vienna; in 1838, ambassadorial councillor;ambassador in

London, 1840-1844 ; minister of foreignaffairs,1846-1852, grandvizier,1852 ; governor of Brussa

in OctoVjer,1852 ; on diplomaticbusiness at Vienna, March, 1855 ; grand vizier in July,1855 (Hatti-
huraajun from February 18, 1856) ; minister without portfolio,November 1, 1856 ; grandvizier
for the third time,January,1858, for the fourth time, from August to November, 1861 ; then again
minister for foreignaffairs;grand vizier a fifth time, in February,1867 ; imperialadministrator in

the summer of 1867 ; he was the moving spiritin the work of reformingthe Turkish government,
so far as was practicable,and died at Evenkeni in Asia Minor on September6, 1871.

Ill the centre,on the riijht: 5. Husseui Abni Pasha, born 1819 in the villageof Dost-Koj at

Isparta,in Asia Minor; in 1845 assistant teacher at the royalschool (Ilarbije-Mekdeb); major,1850;
lieutenant-colonel,1853; in 1855 chief of the staff under Omer Pasha in Armenia (Kars);in 1856

director of the militaryschool and chief of the general staff; in 1864 Mushir (= commandant-

general)of the body-guard ; suppressed the Cretan revolt in 1869 ; then became Seraskier

{" minister of war). In 1871 he was banished to Isparta; was generalgovernor of Smyrna in

1872 ; grand vizier,February13, 1874, dismissed April25, 1875 ; againminister of war, August,
1875, dismissed again on October 2, 1875 ; in May, 1876, conspiredagainstAbd ul Aziz with
Midliat Pasha and other enemies of ilahmud Pasha; guided Murad to Dolma Baghtshein the

nightof May 29-30, 1876 ; killed Abd ul Aziz, and was murdered while minister of war in the

nightof June 15-16, 1876. in the house of Midhat, by the officer Hassan Bey.
Beloiv,on the left: 6. Midhat Pasha, born 1825 in Bulgaria,of Turkish parents belongingto the

Mohammedan sect of the Betash ; in 1840 was a writer (Kiatib)in Rustshuk, became Wall of the

new Danube vilayetin 1865 by the favour of the grand vizier Fuad ; was presidentof the state
council in the ministryin 1867 ; Wali of Irak Arabi in Bagdad,1869; grand vizier on August 1,
1872, after the fallof Mahmud Nedim Pasha ; was dismissed on October 19, 1872 ; was minister
of justicein August,1875; againoverthrew Mahmud Nedim on May 11, 1876; dethroned the
Sultan Abd ul Aziz on May 30, 1876, in conjunctionwith Hussein

'

Avni ; was grand vizier,
December 22, 1876 ; announced a constitutional form of government in accordance with the pro-

banished for lifeto Taif in Arabia,where he died on May 8, 1884.

(3 to 6 after photographsfrom Pera. )
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frontiersof his empire,not for the purpose of making conquests,but to secure the

favour of his allies. He had alreadyvisited the Khedive in Egypt in 1863. Now

he saw the World's Exhibition at Paris,and that of Loudon in June, 1863. On

July24 he paid his respects to the king and nucon of Prussia at Coblentz and

returnedto Constantinopleby way of N'ienna on Au-vust 7. The success of Euad

Pasha in inducinghis master to take this step was a masteriiieceof diplomacy
and patriotism;unfortunatelythe journey,which had cost enormous sums, did not

producethe hoped-forresults. On l-'ebruary11, 1869, Fuad died as also did his

noble friend and rival A(a)lion September 6, 1871 ; thereupon,simultaneously
with the fall of the Second Empire, Osmau politicsentered upon that path which

for Napoleon III began before the walls of Sebastopoland ended at Sedan. In

placeof the influence of the Western powers the eaglesof Russia and Prussia were

henceforward victorious on the Bosphorus. Upon his death-bed Fuad had written

from Nizza on January 3,1869, to Sultan Abd ul-Aziz :
" The rapidadvance of our

neighboursand the incredible mistakes of our forefathers have brought us into a

dangerousposition;if the threateningcollision is to be avoided, your Majesty
must break with the past and lead your peoplein fresh paths." The committee of

officialswhich travelled through the provinces of the empire in 1864 expressed
thisthoughteven more bluntly: " The officials grow rich upon the taxes, while the

peoplesuffer,working like slaves under the whip. The income of the taxes is

divided among the officials instead of flowinginto the State exchequer."
One result of the foreigntour was the beginningof railwayconstruction within

the Turkish Empire. The railwaysfrom Chernavoda to Kustenje (1857), from

Sm)Tna to Aidin (1858),from Eustchuk to Varna (1861),which were constructed

mider pressure from England,were left incomplete,and favoured only the advance

of Englishtrade. On the recommendation of the Austrian government the

BelgianLangrand-Dumonceau (p.187) was appointedconcessionaire of the Turkish

railwaysby the Porte in the year 1868. When Dumonceau proved a total failure,
Baron Hirsch undertook the construction of the railwaysin 1869, and brought
them to partialcompletion. He, however, began construction at the point where

the expense was lowest, namely, on the sea coast, from Constantinople and

Dedeagashto Saloniki,without any consideration for the justifiableor merely
hypocriticaldemands of Austro-Hungary that the Turkish railwaysshould form a

junctionwith those of the empire. The result was that greater obstacles were

thrown in the way of the natural expansionof the trade of Austro-Hungary and

to some extent of Germany than would ever have been raised by the utmost hos-

tUityof Turkish commercial policyas such ; for Englishshipshenceforward monop-olised

the trade with the Turkish harbours and also the traffic of the incomplete

railwayswhich Hirsch constructed from the coast to the interior. Similarly,
Britishshipsmonopolisedthe Danube trade as far up-stream as Widdin, until the

obstacleof the Iron Gates had been finallyovercome. It was thus not until 1888

thatthe much-abused " Eigne prinoipale
"

was connected with the Hungarian rail-way

system. It was in the springof 1870 that the " Turkish bonds "

were thrown

upon the money market amid the venal laudations of the Vienna and Paris press.

By means of Austrian influence Baron Hirsch secured a loan for Turkey of nearly
eighthundred million francs,although the creditors were perfectlywell aware of

the disastroussituation of the country,of the financial collapsethat had occurred

m 1875,of the fact that payments of interest and premium had been discontinued,
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and that the value of the new paper was likelyto diminish in consequence.

The owners of Turkish bonds were in 1882 the sufferers of a loss amountingto

306 900,000 francs,one half of which fell upon Austria, and the other half upon

Germany and France.

When the collapseof the national bank was announced on October 6, 1875,by

the decree of the Grand Vizier Mahmud Pasha, England,which was in possession

of at least two thousand millions of Turkish state debentures,immediatelypro-ceeded

to purchasethe Suez Canal shares (177,602 shares to the value of seventy

miLLion marks) and to occupy the island of Socotra at the mouth of the Arabian

Gulf; this was the preludeto the seizure of Cyprus (1878) and of Egypt (1882).

The extravagance of the Sultan reached the pointof madness ; the exchequerwas

exhausted by his architectural projectsand by the equipment of the army and

fleet,while the choice of his councillors was determined by the one idea of alter-ing

the rule of succession and of securtagthe throne to his son Yusuf Izz ed-din,

by introducingthe rightof primogeniture.This attempt to abolish the old custom

of seniority(p.123) met with a most vigorousresistance from the Asiatic Turks

of the old school,the Ulemas, and the Mohammedan clergy; on the other hand it

was received with no less favour by the Eussian ambassador Ignatieff,who flattered

the Sultan with a promisethat the succession should be protectedin case of need

by the Eussian fleet and army.

Eussia had been incessantlyworking with ever increasingsuccess to recover

that positionin the East which she had lost in the Crimean War. Ignatiefffound

in Greece no longer a helplessprotege but a dangerous rival,and proceededto

extend the theory of the protectorate over his Christian co-religioniststo include

the Slav subjectsof Turkey. Strugglesfor freedom begun by the Christian peoples
in the Balkans had left their traces on the Bulgarians. As earlyas 1762 the

Proigumene Paysiiin the monastery of Chilander on Mount Athos had composeda

Slavonic-Bulgarianhistorywhich may be regarded as the startingpointof the

intellectual renaissance in Bulgaria. The sermons of Bishop Sofronii of Vraca

(Sophroniosof Vratza or Vratsha) publishedin 1806 formed the first book printed
ui modern Bulgarian. Bulgarians,who regardedthe monastery of Chernpitshas
the guardian of their freedom,had taken part in the Greek war of liberation in

1821 and in the Eussian campaign in 1829. The primer of Berovitch (1824),the

grammar, dictionary,and the other writingsof Jurii J. Venelin (1802-1839),were

soon regardedas classics. In 1835 the first Bulgarian school was organisedin

Gabrovo,and in 1839 the firstnational printing-presswas erected. As earlyas 1872

the exarchate of PhUippopolispossessed 305 elementary schools,16 secondary
schools, and 24 girls'schools,with 393 male and female teachers and 14,665
scholars. In 1884 the first Bulgariaiinewspaper appeared,the " Ljuboslovie

" of

Fotinoff in Smyrna ; in 1846 Bogaroffbegan the publicationof the first political
journalin Leipsic. The growing national consciousness declined any longerto
endure the spoliationsof the Greek Phanariot clergy. Violent strugglesbroke out

(theyare continued in the " Macedonian question" of to-day)which ended either in

the expulsion of the Greek popes and bishops or in bloody suppressionby the

Turkish Bashi-Bazouks. France and the Pope made a vain effort in 1854 to turn

the Bulgarianmovement towards union with Eome. In March, 1870, the hour

struck for the ecclesiasticalliberation of the Bulgarians(separationfrom the Greek

patriarchateand the institution of a Bulgarianexarchate proper in Stamboul);the
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liberators,who were objectsof execration to the CSreek patriarchate,were the

Graud Vizier A(a)liand Iguatieff.

Supportedby Bismarck at a conference held in London during the Franco-

German War, Eussia had secured the abolition of the clauses of the peace of Paris

of 1856 ("" 11 and 13) prohibitingher from keeping warships in the Black

Sea (of.above, p. 186); the Porte had been forced to send a considerable body of

troopsto Yemen in Arabia, and was in receiptof disturbingnews from Syria,from

the Persian frontier,from Ser\ia,and from Bulgaria; it was obligedin consequence

to agree with the other powers to Russia's demands on March 13 1871, and also

to laydown certain pointsfor the regulationof the Danube traiSc. In 1873 the

Eussian war minister,Miljutin,reorganisedthe army on the model of the German

mihtarysystem, introducinggeneralconscriptionand considerablyincreasingboth
the number of regimentsand of soldiers available in time of war. Thereupon the

Eastern questionwas again brought upon the stage by the Pan-Slavonic party.
Thanks to then- agitation,a revolt broke out in Herzegovina in 1875, which the

Porte did not immediatelysuppress. When a consular commission of the powers

and Austrian intervention led to no result,the Porte took decided action and would

have restored order in Montenegro,in Herzegovina,and in Servia by superiorforce,

had not Ignatieffopposed the use of menaces. Unfortunatelyfor the Porte, the

French and German consuls were murdered on May 6, 1876, in the course of a

riotat Saloniki,and the incident cost Turkey a'heavyprice. Hardly had a memo-randum

of Gortchakoff secured a two months' armistice among the revolted parties
than the Bulgariansrevolted in Drenova, Panagiurishte,Koprivshzitza,Gabrovo,
and Srednagora,and were crushed by the fanatical populationwith dreadful cruelty,
"

the "Bulgarianatrocities" execrated by Gladstone and the Englishpress.

(e)Murad V; the Party of Young Turkey (1876)."
On May 10, 1876, the

Softas,the theologicalstudents,took up arms in the capitaland haughtilyrequested
the Sultan,who was regarded as blindlydevoted to Russia, to dismiss the Grand

Vizier ilahmud Nedim Pasha, to send away Ignatieff,and to begin war against

Montenegro. In vain did Abd ul-Aziz attempt to calm the storm by summoning
Mehemed Eiishdi; the measure of his wrong-doing was fuU. On May 29 the

new Grand Vizier and the minister of war Hussein Avni and Midhat Pasha

declared the Sultan deposedand placedMurad V, the eldest son of Abd ul-Mejid,

on the throne. Abd ul-Aziz was conveyed to his palaceat Chiraganand there

murdered (as transpiredfrom an inquiry held in 1882); a few days after Hussein

Pasha with other ministers feU beneath the daggers of the avengers in the house

of Midhat. Even before the tour of the Sultan Abd ul-Aziz to Europe in the

springof 1867, a conspiracyhad been discovered, directed principallyagainst
the then Grand Vizier A(a)li Pasha. The chiefs of the movement called them-selves

Young Turks, la Jeune Turquie,in an oppositesense to that which is

conveyedby the terms " Young Germany
"

or la Giovine Italia. The objectsof

thisconspiracywere the restoration of the old Turkish r(^gimeand of the Turkish

Emphe,with the completesuppressionof all non-Mohammedans ; the surest means

to thisend was proclaimedto be the arming of the Mohammedan people and the

murder of the liberal-minded A(a)li,while the final objectwas war againstWestern

Europe.After the demonstration of the Softas in 1876, the fallof Mahmud Nedim

Pasha,the depositionof the Sultan, and the miserable failure of the diplomacy of
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the greatpowers, Chauvinism againraised its head. As earlyas October,1875,the

Turkish imperialnewspaper "Bassiret" had issued an inspiringand revolutionarj-

appealfor a crusade of the Mohammedans againstthe infidels. Specialmention

was made of Algiers,East India, Java, Sumatra, Crimea, and the Caucasus. In

] 876 the " Sabah " (morning)threatened a generallevy of three hundred million

Mohammedans, who were to occupy England and Eussia, France and Austria,and

to devastate these countries,while Germany was to be spared so long as she

remained neutral

The chief persons who shared ia the depositionof the Sultan Abd ul-Aziz and

the enthronement of the Sultan Murad V were Midhat, Hussein Avni Muterjim

(seeFigs.5 and 6 of the platefacing p. 188),Mehemed EUshdi, and Zia Bey; of

these the firstand the last were Young Turks, while the other two were Old Turks,

assuming this distinction to be possibleof maintenance. Apart from these,the

members of the Young Turkish party set their hopes particularlyon Prince Murad

(Effendi),as they expectedhim to issue some form of constitution. As a matter

of fact,when Murad had become Sultan,he proclaimedhis intention of grantinga

constitution on July 15, 1876 ; but even then his mind was beginningto be over-clouded,

and fate willed otherwise. Midhat Pasha was the life and soul of the

constitutional movement. In the winter of 1876 he drew up a memorial which

he submitted to the powers. He explainedthat the main cause of the decline

of the Turkish Empire was to be found not in religiousor racial disputes,but in a

despoticgovernment and the extravagantwhims of the Sultan Abd ul-Aziz.

Midhat Pasha availed himself by preference of the services of two famous

authors,Kemal and Zia Bey. These men were also leaders of the " Young Turkish

party
" (cf.the explanation of the platefacingthis page). Their aims,however,

were not onlypolitical,but primarilyliterary.It is in this departmentthat their

most distinguishedservices were performed. They abandoned the conventionalityof

classical poetryand the courtlystyleof prose writing,and found their model either

in the inexhaustible treasures of the Osman ballad poetry and popularlanguage,

or, as regardsthe " moderns," in French literature. The studyof Turkish popular
literature,which was previouslyconfined for the most part to a reference to the

satires of Hodj Nasr ed-din has been revived in modern times by students such as

Wilh. Eadloff,Herm. Vamb^ry, J. Kunos, and G. Jacob. The wealth of poetryand

of moral force,and especiallyof the pure undefiled Osman languageexistingin the

stories,satires,humorous tales,narratives,chap-books,chivalrous and political
romances, ballads,puppet plays,riddles,and proverbsof the Turkish nation was

onlywaitingthe discoverer. In this respectthe efforts of the Young Turks exer-cised

a healthyinfluence upon Osman civilization,even though their first effortsfor

reformation or revolution far exceeded the limits of what was permissibleor
possible.

Aali Soavi (AliSuavi)Effendi was a compound of Peter of Amiens and Maz-

zini ; but he was entirelyfaithful to the Koran. Zia Bey (Pasha; see the plate
facingthis page)had in the year 1859, under the title of Andalus Tarikhi,pub-lished

a historyof the Arab dominion in the Iberian peninsula,which was based

on the somewhat superficialwork of Louis Viardot,and amounted to a glorification
of Moslem civilization,characterised by a hostile attitude to Europe and Christian-ity.

Kemai Bey,a faithful scholar of his greatmaster and model, Shinassi Effendi,^

1 See Figs.1 and 2 of the platefacingthis page,
" The Founders of the Young Turkish Movement."
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EXPLANATION OF THE POETKAITS OVEELEAF

ibove, on the right: Ibrahim Shinassi Effendi, born 1826 (1242 of the Hidshra) at Constanti-nople-

journalist and poet; went to Paris, and on his return attempted to replace the bombastic

and crenerally unintelligiblestyleeverywhere
in vogue by the simple unadorned Turkish language.

In 1859 (1276 of the Hidshra) he founded the newspaper
Terdshiiman-i-ahwal ("The State");

removed again to Paris in 1864 (1281 of the Hidshra), and became the founder of modern Turkish

literature.

"

He died on September 13, 1871 (Redsheb 5, 1288, of the Hidshra).

Above, on the left: Kemdl Bey, born December 21, 1840 (Shewwal 26, 1256), at Gallipoli,or in

the mountains of Tekfur (Rodosto) ;
studied in Sofia ; was a pupil of Shinassi Eflfendi from 1857-

1858 (1274 of the H.) ; the most important Turkish poet and author of modern times ; died in Chios

on December 2, 1888 (Rebu'l awwel 28, 1306).

Below, on the right : Prince Fazil Mustafa Pasha of Egypt, the brother of the Khedive Ismail

Pasha, who died 1895, and the founder of the Young Turkish reform party ;
he came to Constan-tinople

in 1846 (1262 of the H.) ; was an Ula of the first class in 1851 (1267), vizier, 1857-1858

(1274), minister without portfolio,1861 (1278), minister of education, 1862 (1279) ; appointed to

the unremunerative post of finance minister on November 13, 1862 (Resheb 21, 1279) ; president

of the financial board for treasury administration, 1865 (1282) ; a second time minister without

portfolio,1869 (1286) ; died abroad, 1875 (1292), The daughter of Fazil Mustafa Pasha, the

princess Nazli Hanum, resident in Cairo, also maintains close relations with the Young

Turkish party.

Below, on the left: Abd ul Hamid Zia Pasha, poet and publicist,born at Constantinople, 1825

(1241) ; secretary in the imperial palace,1855 (1271) ; translated Spanish and in particularFrench

works (Rousseau's " Emile ") ; under Abd ul Aziz governor of Cyprus ; sent by Abd ul Hamid to

Syria, Konia, and finally to Adana, where he died in 1881 (1298 of the H.).

The Young Turkish party are those who desire to revive the constitutional programme of 1876;

this was the work of Midhat Pasha, who is not, however, to be reckoned as a member of the party.

The more recent leaders of the party are given in the following list. All, with the exception of

those mentioned under the numbers 4-6, are still alive. 1. Ahmed Riza Bey, editor of the revo-lutionary

journal appearing in Paris, the " ileschweret "

(" deliberation "). 2. Murad Bey, presi-dent

of the " Comite Ottoman d'Union et de Progres," who edited in Cairo for some time the

journals " Zeman "

(" time ") and " Mizan "

(" balance "), and now conducts in conjunction with

Ahmed Riza Bey the paper
" Osmanli," the organ of the Comite Ottoman, which appears twice a

month, in Turkish, at Geneva. 3. Halil Ganem, a Syrian Christian of Beirout, collaborator on the

" Journal des Debats "
at Paris, and once deputy for Syria in the Turkish Parliament

;
he is now

president of the Comite Turco-Syrien, which publishes the paper
" La Jeune Turquie," in Paris.

4-6. Zia Bey, Ali Suavi Effendi, and Aghiah Effendi, who jjublishedthe Turkish paper
" Muchhir"

("messenger") in London from 1867 to 1868. 7. Wassi? Effendi, now living in Paris, and for-merly

secretary of Midhat Pasha. 8. Mahmud Djelaleddin Pasha, the husband of Seniha, sister

of the Sultan Abd ul Hamid
;

in 1899 he fled to Paris. 9. Tewflk Ebusia, friend and publisher
of Kemal Bey, now in banishment at Konia, a talented poet and author.

One of the most popular and distinguished poets of the present time is Shenisi Bey of

Stamboul, whose war songs have attracted particular attention. We may also mention Ahmed

]Midhat (whose stories and novels are directed against Mohammedan marriage customs), Muallim

Nadshi, Sarai Bey, Sezaji Mahmud Kemal, Mustafa Reshid, Hussam ed din, and Mehmed Risat;

all of these have introduced the culture of Western, Europe to their countrymen and are continu-ing

their task.
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by the Turks without distinction of faith and not by Europe, the abolition of

despoticgovernment, a responsibleministrycomposed of honourable statesmen,

and a Chamber composed of members of aU the races and religionswithiu the

Osman Empire (Bernhard Stern). Khair ed-din Pasha and Khalil Sherif Pasha

pursued the same objectsunder Abd ul-Aziz,and were supported by Zia Bey

and Kemal Bey in writing and speech,and by A(a)li and Euad ia the govern-ment.

They developedgreatplans,and actuallysucceeded in obtainingapproval

for some of them from the tyrannicalSultan, who went so far as to summon an

Armenian Christian,Agathon Effendi,to the ministry. The programme of Midhat

in 1876 was, generallyspeaking,based upon principlesborrowed from the West;

the supremacy of law,universal equality,the strengtheningof the Divan against
the Seraglio,freedom of the press, independence of the judicature,reorganisation

of the administrative power with respectfor the Mohammedan legalcode,but also

in accord with Western experience,order in the palace,a change in the Eastern

principleof succession,European education for the princes,marriageof the princes

with European princesses,and the consequent abolition of slavery,of polygamy,'
of concubines, and eunuch government. In conjunctionwith Fazil and Server

Pasha, Midhat defended his creations,the constitution,the parliament,and the

Senate, in his " Iftihad." He demanded a complete severance of the Caliphate
from the Sultanate, and an abolition of theocratic government. .This proposal

deeplyoffended the strongecclesiasticalparty of the Ulemas. Under the follow-ing

Sultan he was overthrown ; and the inheritors of his ideas,the Eeform Turks,
or Liberals,as they preferredto be called,continued until recentlythe struggle
to secure the liberation of the Sultan Abd ul Hamid II and his peoplefrom the

hands of the Court Camarilla; it may be noted that in May, 1904, publicattention

was occupiedwith the rumour of the imprisonment of certain young Turks of high
position.This party included Ahmed Pdza,the editor of the " Meschweret," Murad

Bey, a kind of politicalchameleon, editor of the " Misan," Theodor Kassope,the
brilliant journalistof the " Haial,"Ismail Kernel Bey, Vassilaki Bey,Mehemed

UbeiduUah, Said Bey, Zia Bey, and Ferdi Bey, and even the Sultan's brother-in-

law Mahmud Damad (diedon January 18, 1903, at Brussels).

6. ABD UL-HAMID II (FEOM 1876)

In sad tones does the Turkish ballad recount the depositionof the " beloved

ruler Abd ul-Aziz." A gloomy fate,however, still bore heavilyupon the Osman

throne ; on August 31, 1876, Murad V, the hope of the Young Turkisb party,was
deposed owing to insanity,and placed in confinement until his death on August
29, 1904.

He was succeeded by his brother Abd ul-Hamid II (bom September 21,1842),
the thirty-fourthsovereignof the Osman house and the twenty-eighthsince the

conquest of Constantinople.A reform of education and of the constitution,the

improvement of trade and economic life by a vast extension of the railway
system,were the objectswhich this highlygiftedmonarch set before himself of

his own free and vigorouswill,for the purpose of raising" this nation of gentle-men,"
as Bismarck called the Osmans, to the height of civilization. In vam did

the Su'dar Abd ul-Kerim drive back the Serbs at Alexinatz (September1,1876)into
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the valleyof the Mmava (on November 1 the Bashi-bazoiiks had made their way

beyoudJuuis and Stolutz as far as the ueighbovirhoodnf lielnradc); the telegramof

the Czar Alexander II,despatched from Livadia on October .".1,commanded a ces-sation

of hostilities. In vain did the diplomaticand peacefulSultan resolve upon

the extremityof compliancein the peace concluded on February28, 1 S77.

When the powers demanded an independent administration ior Jiulgaria,
Midhat Pasha, who had been Clrand Mzier since December 22, iSTti,answered

this move by producinga constitutiiui which the Sultan imposed upon his empire
on December 23. This representativeassembly of two hundred Moslems and

sixtyChristians declined the proposals of the conference of the powers. Igna-
tieffthen went round the conrts of Europe and secured their agreement to the

" London protocol,"which recommended the Sublime Porte to recognisethe auto-nomy

of the two provinces of lUdgaria and Eastern Koumelia under Christian

governors. However, Jlidhat was overthrown on February 5, 1877, by a palace
revolution,and Eilhem Pasha, his successor, induced the Sultan curtlyto decline

the Kussian proposalson April 9. On April 23 the Czar Alexander II informed

his troopsat Kishineff that war had been declared. On the nightof the 24th the

Cossacks crossed the Pnith, and the whole army advanced into Eoumania, not, as

before,to secure the " liberation of the Christians,"but that of their " Slavonic

brothers." On April16 Eoumania had concluded with Eussia a convention admit-ting

the passage of troops,which was regardedby the Porte as a casus belli in

the case of that State also. Thereupon the Chamber at Bucharest proclaimed their

independence.The Turks were in positionwith 180,000 men along the Danube,

while 80,000 troops were ready in Asia. Eussia was certain of the benevolent

neutralityof Germany, and in January,1887, she had concluded the agreement of

Eeichstadt with Austria,which secured Bosnia and Herzegovina to Austro-Hungary,
in the event of her non-interference. On May 3 the Turks declared the shores of

the Black Sea to be in a state of blockade. On May 6 the Sultan assumed the

title"Defender of the Faith," and proclaimedthe Holy War.

At the outset the Turkish warship " Seifi "

was attacked by Eussian torpedo
boats below Matchin on the Danube and sunk ; on May 11a Eussian batteryat

Brada shelled the Turkish monitor " Lutfi Jalil,"and blew up the ship with its

crew. On May 17 the Eusso-Gaucasian army stormed Ardakhan and invested

Kars. However, the victoryof Mukhtar Pasha over Boris Melikoff forced the Eus-

sians to retire to their own country in the middle of July. A Turkish fleet,sup-ported

by the revolt of the Cherkesses in the Caucasus, bombarded the Eussian

torts on the Abkhasian coast and capturedSukhum Kaleh ; but this possession

was miavoidablyevacuated in August, for the Eussians had then recapturedKars
and made a victorious advance to Erzeroum. Mukhtar Pasha undertook the

defenceof Constantinople.The Eussians indeed had not been able to cross the

Danube at Sistova and Zimnitza until June 29, owing to the floods;but on July
7 theyreached Trnovo, and General Gurko crossed the Balkans on July 13 (Shipka

Pass).General Schilder-Schuldner was beaten back at Plevna by Osman Nuri

Pasha,and the Eussian line of retreat was threatened. Had the Turkish com-manders

been united and able to make a decisive attack upon the Eussians, the

latterwould scarcelyhave reached the left bank of the Danube. Meanwhile the

Eussiansbroughtup their reinforcements and the Eoumanian army, in order to

capturethe " Lion of Plevna," who is still celebrated in the Turkish ballad (died
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April 5, 1900). On September 11, the birthdayof the Eussian Czar,after vast

preparationsthe gi-eatattack was begun upon the defences of Osman Pasha,

and the Kussians suffered their greatestdefeat duringthe whole campaign ; 16,000

dead and wounded Eussians covered the battlefield,the sole result being the cap-ture

of the redoubt of Grivitza. Finally,on December 10 the wounded Osman,

whose supplyof ammunition had failed,was obligedto surrender to a force three

times as largeas his own, with 40,000 men, 2,000 officers,and 77 guns.

The faU of Plevna encouragedthe Serbs at Nisch on January 11, 1878,and the

Montenegrinsmade conquests on the coast of the Adriatic on January 19,1878;

the Greeks crossed the frontier of Thessalyon February 2. In Bulgaria,after end-less

marching, Gurko had subdued the Etropoldistrict at the end of December,

1877, and had effected a junctionwith the army of Lom in Philippopolis.
.
On

January 29, 1878, the Eussians reached the Sea of Marmora at Eodosto,after the

capture of the Shipka army, the destruction of the division of Suleiman, and the

occupationof Adrianople. On January 31 an armistice was concluded,and then

the English iieet entered the Sea of Marmora. The Eussians now advanced to

the neighbourhoodof Constantinople,and on March 3 dictated the peace of Santo

Stefano, in which they demanded complete independence for Eoumania, Servia,

Montenegro,and Bulgaria,the cession of Armenia to Eussia and of the Dobrudsha

to Eoumania, and would also have cjit European Turkey in half by the establish-ment

of the States of Eoumelia and Macedonia. Thereupon England threatened

war, concentrated Indian troops at Malta, and joinedAustria in a demand for a

congress. Abd ul-Hamid had dissolved the Chambers on February 14 and had

never recalled them ; on May 20 he had suppressedwith bloodshed the conspiracy
begun by Ali Soavi in favour of Murad, and on May 25 had appointedMehemed
Etishdi Pasha as Grand Vizier. He concluded a secret treatywith England on

June 4, England undertakingthe protectionof Turkey in Asia, and occupying
Cyprus by way of return. He, however, was replacedby Safvet Pasha on June 4.

The demands proposedin the peace of Santo Stefano were considerablyreduced
in the Berlin Congress(June 13 to July 13, 1878); in particular.Eastern Eou-melia

was left under Turkish supremacy (see the historical map facingpage 166).
Austria,however, was intrusted with the occupationof Bosnia and Herzegovina,
and was given the rightto maintain a body of supervisorytroops in the Sanjak
of Fovibazar, under the supremacy of the Sultan. Eoumania's onlyreward for the

valuable service which she had rendered to Eussia was the acquisitionof the

barren Dobrudsha in return for Bessarabia,which was ceded to Eussia. Greece

secured the rightto a better delimitation of her northern frontier,but it was

not untH 1880 that she secured possessionof Thessalyand of the district of Arta in

Epirus. The war indemnitypaidby the Porte to Eussia amounted to 802,000,000
francs. In 1882 Bosnia, which had first to be conquered step by step by the

Austrian troops under Jos. Philippovichvon Philippsberg,received a measure of

civil government, under which the prosperityof this fertile district considerably
mcreased. The Berlin treaty was signed by representativesof aU the powers,
though all were fullyaware that it contained merely the germs of fresh entangle-ments.

Prince Bismarck in his " Thoughts and EecoUections " stigmatisedthe
treaty as a

'" dishonourable fiction,"while the Pan-Slavonic party blamed the
" infidelityof their German friend " for the unfavourable results of the Berlin Con-gress.

Eussia did not feel her militarypower sufficientlygreat to begin a war
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with Austria and England, after she had once lust lier opportunityof occupying
Constantinople.For the bhuidera of Russian policy,I'riuce Gortchakofl' undoubt-edly

divided the responsibilitywith some of his younger adherents,but his free-dom

from blame is by no means pro\ed.
" When the great (Jerinau t'liancellor concluded the alliance with Austria on

October 7,1879,and shortlyafterwards the TripleAlliance (1883),the far-sighted
Sultan at once recognisedthat the welfare of his State was conditional solelyupon
the supportof these most powerfulinfluences for European jieace. In 1879 the

depositionof Ismail had indeed been unable to restore the old supremacy of tho

Porte; the Nde valleyfell into the hands of Great liritain in 1882 (Vol.Ill,

p. 719),and the conquest of the Soudan immediatelyfollowed; on Ma)- 12, 1881,

and June 8, 1883, France also declared her protectorateof Tunis (Vol.IV, p. 253).

However, the Sultan loyallyobserved the conditions of the Berlin Congress,and

attemptedto increase the prosperityof his empire by a series of innovations. In

1880 he forced the Albanian League to give in its submission and to cede Dul-

cignoto Moutenegi-o. The statesmen, Midhat, JIahmud Damad, and Nuri Pasha,

who had hitherto gone unpunished,were condemned to death on June 9, 1881,

and banished to Arabia. With the help of German officials,the Sultan secured

in 1881 a union with the orthodox and a financial reform of high benefit to the

empire.The revenue was increased by the introduction of the tobacco regiein

1883. The State was, however, chieflystrengthenedby the Sultan's invitation to

German oflicersto remodel the organisationof the army (1880),and to elaborate

a militarylaw, which came into force in 1887. From that date,all men capable
of bearingarms were forthwith assignedto a certain arm of the service,and on

attainingtheir majoritywere placed under control and incorporatedin troops of

the line for training.In the officers'schools,which were conducted in Constanti-nople

by the Freiherr von der Goltz from 1883 to 1895, the number of pupilsrose
from 4,000 to 14,000. In 1880 the old museum of antiquitieswas built in the

Serai gardens (ChiniliKiosk), while the new museum was constructed in 1891.

In 1891 the School of Art {hole des heaux arts)was founded close at hand by
Hamdi Bey,where, notwithstandingthe prohibitionof the Koran against the

representationof the human countenance, more than one hundred and thirty

young Turks were permanently instructed in painting,sculpture,and architec-

tm-al design.
The Sultan displayedeven greaterwisdom in holding aloof from the disturb-ances

between the Balkan States,though Eussian dissatisfaction with her Slavonic

protectoratesgave him every excuse for armed interference,and though his action

on this occasion was stigmatisedas " weakness " by the Young Turkish party.
Eoumania was proclaimeda kingdom on March 26, 1881, as also was Servia on

March 6, 1882. On April 29, 1879, the Bulgarian Sobranjehad chosen Prince

Alexander of.Battenbergas ruler of the country. On May 9, 1881, he overthrew

the radical government and the influence of the agitatorsfor a largerBulgariain
EasternEoumelia and ]\facedonia by means of a coup d'Slat ; however, on Septem-ber

19,1883, he restored the constitution of Trnovo and undertook the govern-ment

of Eastern Eoumelia, much againstthe will of Eussia, on September 20,

1885. Thereuponthe jealousServians declared war upon the Bulgarians(Novem-
lier13). After one temporary success at the Dragoman Pass, King Milan was

defeatedby Prince Alexander on November 18 and 19, at Slivnitza and Pirot,
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driven back upon Tzaribrod,and was spared in the peace of Bucharest (March 3,

1886), only at the request of Austria. The reckless financial policyof a rapid
succes'sionof such ministers as Garashanin, Eistic, Gru(j)ic,ChristiS,Taushano-

vic Simic, etc.,the agitationfomented by the radicals,the domestic quarrelsin

the royalfamily,the divorce (1888),and the abdication of King Milan in favoilr

of his son Alexander I (1889), the latter's coup d'etat (1893),and his marriage

with Draga Maschin (1900),were events which gave the unhappy country neither

peace nor justice.The rise of Bulgariaand its union with Eastern Eoumelia on

October 5,1886, aroused the jealousyand the anger of the Czar and of the Panslav-

ists. On the night of August 21 Prince Alexander was surprisedin his konak

and forced to abdicate ; upon his return he was imable to make his peace with the

Czar, and was definitelybanished from the country on December 7, 1886 (died

November 17, 1893). After the short regency of Stambuloff and the disturbance

caused by the appearance of the Eussian generalBaron Kaulbars, the Sobranje

chose Prince Ferdinand of Koburg-Kohary as their ruler. Notwithstandingthe

aloofness of the Sultan, the anger of the Czar, and the outrages of the Pan-

slavists in the country, this prince maintained his position,married Princess

Louise of Parma in 1893, and from 1896 brought up his son Boris in the faith

of the orthodox church. After the murder of Stambouloff,the prince secured a

reconciliation with the Czar, his recognitionby the Sultan, and was able even in

jMacedonia to bringabout the investiture of Bulgarianbishops. Bulgariaresponded

by remainingneutral until 1897. However, this fruitful country was continually
disturbed by its superfluityof ambitious parliamentariansand professionalpoliti-cians

; only in the Macedonian questionwas the Bulgarianpreponderancedecided,

and this through the dissension between the Serbs and the Greeks. However,

Servia and Greece displayedan attitude of greater hostility,and consequently

obligedthe Porte to make counter preparationsand burdensome loans from the

Ottoman bank. In 1889 a decision of the courts transferred the Turkish railways
from the hands of Baron Hirsch (p.187) to the possessionof the Porte. German

influence also secured the construction of the Anatolian railway,which had been

pushed as far as Angora and Konia in 1896, and which, when continued to the

Persian Gulf, will greatlystrengthenthe strategicaland economic power of Tur-key,

and increase her influence upon international trade. After the failure of the

unceasing efforts of the German Commercial Company for Eastern Trade,founded

1881, the company, founded at Hamburg in 1889, of the Deutsche Levante Linie

was able to issue combined tariffs for maritime and railwaytraffic,and thus suc-cessfully

to resume commerce with the East.

Before,however, this decaying empire had been surrounded by the iron girdle
of the railroad beyond Bagdad, it was shaken to its depths by two disastrous

events, " the Armenian revolt and the war in Thessaly. Paragraph 61 of the

Treaty of Berlin had demanded protectionfrom the rapaciousofficials,the Kurds,

and Cherkesses,and reforms in the administration to help the oppressedpeopleof

the Armenians, who had shown excellent capacityfor trade and manual labor.

Thanks to the indolence and corruption of the authorities,these reforms were

introduced with extreme slowness. In 1894 disturbances broke out in Sassun, and

the crueltywith which they were suppressedimmediately gave the signalfor
revolt in Trebizond,GUmishhane, Samsun, Agja Gune, and the Armenian vilayets;
Turkish soldiers and Kurds were massacred with the connivance of the authorities.
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The Armemans, entrenched in the mountains of Cilicia at Zeitun, sustained a

formalsiegefor a long period,and from Loudon, Athens, Paris,Geneva, aud Tiliis

Armenian agents carried the seeds of re\olt into the distressed highlandsof Upper
Armenia and of the Taurus. These very towns in Western Europe served as

refugesnot only for the Armenian agents who were favoured by England,but also

for their deadlyenemies, the Young Turks, of whom France made occasional use

to put pressure on the Porte. On September 30, 1895, certain Armenians gathered
before the Sublime Porte, demanding reforms ; on August 26, 189G, these Arme-nian

conspiratorssm-prisedthe Ottoman Bank, and after their liberation a mas-

sacie, apparentlyled by the soldiera and police,was begun upon the Armenians in

the capital.'\\'hen the powers protested against this bloodshed, the massacres

were stoppedand reforms were promised; but the Armenian question remained

one of the piecesupon the politicalchessboard,while attention was soon diverted

to North America, Eastern Asia, and South Africa. The Greek campaign proved

more disastrous to the Christians than to the once forbearingSultan. Two visits

from the German emperor increased and strengthenedthe reputation of Abd

ul-Hamid II,and made German influence supreme with the Porte.

In Crete it had proved impossibleto appease the animositybetween the Chris-tians

and Turks, notwithstandingtheir common descent,and the breach of the

convention of Halepa (1878) and the impositionof a constitution which lim-ited

their.freedom (1889) led to a bloodyrevolt;this movement was increased

from 1886 by the hopes of the incorporation of the island with the mother

country,notwithstandingthe blockade of the Greek harbours by the powers. On a

fresh outburst of hostilities in 1896-1897 the Greek Colonel Vassos, with two thou-sand

men, occupiedPlatania in Crete on February 15, 1897, and took possession
of the island in the name of King George. The governor, George Berovitch Pasha,

leftCrete. The powers protestedagainstthis violation of international law, bom-barded

the rebels from their ships,and blockaded the island. When Greece

declined to withdraw her troops,upon an ultimatum from the powers, the Porte

declared war on April17, 1897. The Turkish army advanced into Thessaly under

Edhem Pasha, and defeated the Greek army, which was badlydisciplinedand organ-ised,

under the crown princeof Greece, Constantine, at Turnavos, Larissa,Phersala

(Pharsalos),Domokos, and in Epirus. On May 19 an armistice was arrangedby
the intervention of the powers, and a peace was concluded at Constantinopleon

September17, 1897, under the terms of which Greece lost certain frontier districts

.on the north of Thessaly,and undertook to pay a war indemnity of four million

poundsTurkish,or seventy-fivemillion marks. The heaviest punishment inflicted

upon Greece was the control of the finances imposed at the proposalof Germany,

as the Germans had been the chief sufferers from the financial crisis. Greece

withdrew her troops from Crete, and the island received completeindependence
under the suzeraintyof the Sultan ; Prince George of Greece was appointedas

governor. In 1893 Greece at length completed the canal through the Isthmus

of Corinth. She has not yet pushed forward her railwaysystem to a junction
"with the more developedsystem of the Balkan States, but is now advancing

towards a more prosperous development.
This short campaign had proved that the efforts of German instructors to

improvethe organisation,the training,mobilisation,leadership,and disciplineof

the Turkish troopshad borne good fruit. Thus Turkey reached the close of the
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century. Vamb^ry, Adolf Wahrmund, and Von der Goltz have prophesieda new

life and power, for the Osman State under certain conditions. From the intellec-tual

renaissance in the best men of the nation,they anticipatea revival of the

powers dormant in the country and a gradual replacingof Asiatic by European

ideas,a reconciliation between Mohammedanism and Christianity,and the devel-opment

of a modus vivendi for these two great religions.In view of the inex-haustible

and in many cases highlygiftedpopulationof Asia, the protectionof

the empire,now limited to its own frontiers,is guaranteedby the organisation

of the empire and the construction of railwaysand telegraphs.The weak spot in

Turkey is the Bosphorus,which is unfortified on the land side,though the Darda-nelles

are stronglyfortified. The source of aU Turkish evils is to be found in the

incapacityof the executive ; the extensive spy system, which destroysall confi-dence

; the lack of check upon the State expenditure;the permanent condition of

insolvencywhich is only concealed by forced loans and reductions of the salaries

of officials; the miserable condition of the population; the dishonourable taxation

which is the natural consequence, and especiallythe autocracy of the Sultan,who

has, with greatshortsightedness,reduced the positionof Grand Vizier to a shadow.

The Arab Caliphatemust come to some compromise with the Osman Sultanate.

The centre of gravityin the Turkish Empire need not necessarilybe looked for

in the militaryforce at Constantinople; much rather should it be found in a body
of reliable crown advisers and capableofficials. The pessimism of the Young
Turkish party will remain justifieduntil the ruler of the faithful is wise enough
to abolish the seragliogovernment of his court favourites,and to intrust the

admioistration to competent Europeans working side by side with capableTurk-ish

officials. The Panislamite movement, representedby the secret societyof the

S(e)nussi(Vol. IV, p. 254),whose fieryideas excite the populationsof Asia and

Africa,will never be dangerous,if the Christian missions are able to work against
it by those deeds of mercy which alone impress the Moslem. It is not the verse

of the third Sura of the Koran which is to decide the question," Ye believers,form

no friendshipwith those who are not of your religion,"but rather the verse of the

second Sura,"God is the East,God is the West. He leads aU who wiU ui the

true path."

7. AEMENIA

"Ah! tell me, mother river Araxes,
Wherefore doth thyjoy fail;

Art thon, like I myself,in mourning,
Even illthe joyous season of Spring? "

Rafael Patkanian.

The recent strugglesfor freedom on the part of the Armenians in Turkey,
Russia,and Persia,which have been suppressedin blood and tears,can onlybe
understood from an historical pointof view. It was the furyof the Mohamme-dans

and the aggressionsof marauding Kurds which first turned the attention
of Europe to the importance of this remarkable branch of the Indo-Germanic

familyof nations and of the Christian faith. Yet this little people,numbermg
about three million souls,can look back like the Greeks upon a greatliterature
and history.It was at a comparativelylate date that the foremost members of
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Aralodii of Herodotus, the Turanian peopleof the Chaldees,who fixed their capital

in the gardencityof Van-Thuspa, and maintained their independenceagainstthe

Assyrians. After the invasion of the Cimmerians and the Sakian Scythiansand

Scolotes in the seventh and sixth centuries B. c, they were driven out,subjugated,

and absorbed by the Armenians proper (cf.Vol. Ill,pp. 125, 130). Concerning

the originof this new peoplescience is not quiteclear,though their greatesthis-torian,

Moses of Khorene, in his Geography of Armenia (440 A. D.),calls them

the sons of Hayk, and derives their originfrom the land of " Thessalia." They

may possiblybe related to the makers of the great Hittite civilization whose

monuments are still the admiration of travellers in Asia Minor and Syria,or they

may belong to the Thraco-Phrygianrace ; at any rate, the investigationsof H.

Hiibschmann have made it clear that their languageis an independentbranch of

the Indo-Germanic family,notwithstandingthe stronginfusion of Persian,Syrian;

and Greek elements into the old Armenian language,and of Turkish and Slavonic

loan-words into modern Armenian. From the anthropologicalpoint of view they

are to be regarded,according to Felix von Luschan, as remnants of a primeval

populationof Asia Minor which has suffered little change. Their cranial devel-opments

pointin this direction ; in the pure types like Druses and Maronites they

are characterised by the abruptflatteningat the back of the skull. Of a lighter
color than the Persians, with nearly the same complexion as the dark races of

Southern Europe, they are for the most part distinguished'bya luxuriant growth
of deep black hair on head and chin; their hooked noses and thick lipsgive
them a stronglySemitic appearance.

A. The Hekoic Period

After the Armenians had reached the place of their settlement they were

first imder Median and afterwards under Persian and Parthian supremacy. By

religion,by their ethical code, and by many ties of blood they were closely
connected with the court and great men of the Parthian empire,until Tigranes1
broke away and founded the Armenian State,which succumbed in 69 B. c.

to the generalshipof Lucullus and Pompeius (Vol.Ill, p. 296). The national

Armenian " Songs of Old Times," of which Moses of Khorene repeatedlyspeaks
in laudatoryterms, go back to the age of that great "King of Kings" of

Armenia, Pontus, and Syria. The conversion of the people and the dynasty
to Christianitybelongs to the period of the Parthian Arsacides,and to the

rise of the Sassanid kingdom in Persia,226 A. D. (op.cit. p. 297 ; further above,

"p.28, and Vol. IV, p. 212). King Trdat (Tiridates;died 341) was baptised
in 291 by the apostleof the Armenians, Grigor Lusarovitch (Gregorythe Enlight-
ener),who had enjoyed a Greek education at Csesarea Mazaka in Cappadocia;
this king obligedthe nobilityand the peopleto giveup the heathen Mazdaism

of Persia (Vol. Ill, p. 283). The Byzantine Church made its entrance into

Armenia, as did the Greek and Syrian languages and customs (above,p. 58).
This,however, was not long to continue. The Catholikos Sahak (died439)and
his friend Mesrob (died 441) invented the Armenian alphabetand created an

Armenian literarylanguage,a translation of the Bible,and a national literature,

though this was founded on Greek and Syrian models. When, however, the

council of the Catholikos Babken at Valirsapatrecognisedin 491, togetherwith
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the Syriansand Egyptians,the strict nionopliysiteductrLue as alone orthodox,and

solemnlycondemned the coimcil of Chalkedon (451), llie breach between this

chiu-ch(whichhad been self-go\erningsince 367) and the Greek Cliurch became

complete.After the downfall of the Sassanid kingdom (651; Vol. Ill, p. 303)
the Armenians came under the dominion of the Arabs, and since that time have

been subject,with short interruptions,to the Mohammedans, Arabs, Seljuks,Mon-gols,

Tartans,Persians,and Osnians, without,ho\\e\ er, acceptingMohammedanism.

The Mohammedans tolerated their religion,and set them free from East lloman

supremacy, which they hated, until the late Middle Ages (above,pp. 59 and 90),
with a hatred which runs like a blood-stained thread through the whole of their

theologicalliterature,notwithstandingall the attempts at reunion which were

occasionallymade on either side.

How far the Armenians were successful during the Parthian and Sassanid

periodin assimilatingthe people of Greater Armenia is a question which has

never yet been thoroughlyinvestigated.However, H. Kiepert has pointedout

that in the valleyof the I'pperTigrisand Euphrates during the first thousand

years of the Christian era the express testimonyof Armenian and Syrian authors

and the placenames of the district show the predominance of Aramaic, Sj-rian,
and (inthe eastern mountains) of Kurdish populations,and in the northern district

as far as Basean (Phasiane)the dominant Armenian populationis decidedlyin the

minoritycompared with the foreignpopulations,which belong chieflyto Iberian

and Georgianstocks ; this,indeed, is the state of affairs at the present day (see

map facingthis page, "Distribution of the Armenians"). From these facts

H. Hiibschmann has concluded, basing his argument upon the place names

collected by Indshidshean, that only in Upper Armenia was there anything like

a dense Armenian population,which had settled in the district of Airarat, Turu-

beran,and Vaspurakan. According to "Wilhelm Tomaschek there was in the

cantons of .Sassan and Khoi a non-Armenian people speaking a non-Armenian

languageso late as the tenth century. Upon the restoration of the old limits of

the ByzantineEmpire in Thrace after the downfall of the east BulgarianEmpire
(970 A.D. ; p. 87) it was not so much the Greek nationalitythat brought about the

revival,but, on the contrary, the Armenian populationwhich gave the Byzantine
Empireits best nders and generalsbetween 867 (BasileiosI) and 1025 (Basil-
eios II; cf. p. 49). The Armenian John I Tsimiskes followed the example of

Constantine'V (p.71) in settlingnumbers of his compatriotsabout the newly

conqueredtown Philippopolisto secure its safety.
The kingdom, however, reached its highest pitch of prosperityunder the

Jewish race of the Bagratids,nine kings of which between 859 and 1045 ruled

almost independentlythe great buffer State between the empires of the Arab

cahphsand the East Eoman emperors. At that time the fortified capitalof Ani

on the Arpatshaiand Alajajaiwas decorated like a second Uion with castles,

palaces,and churches,the ruins of which astonish, even at the present day, the

wanderer in the west of Alagoez. Tshoruk in the Caucasus was the cradle of the

race of the Bagratids; after their conversion they secured the royal power in

Grusia as weU as in Armenia, and, like their great ancestor Tigranes,showed

themselvesinvariablyfriendlyto the Jews. In consequence, numerous colonies

of the Israehtes settled in Erevantashad, A'an, Nachitshevan, and Artaxata.

However,in terror before the invading Seljuks,Senekherim, the last of the Arts-
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mnians, ceded his kingdom in 1021 to the East Eomans, an example followed by

Gagik the Bagratidin 1045 ; but submission naturallyfailed to prevent the utter

devastation of these districts by the Seljuk and Mongol invaders.
_

After the destruction of Ani (p.91) numbers of fugitivesfled into the Cau-casus

and mountains of Pontus, to Trebizond, to the Byzantine Empire, to Russia,

to the Crimea, to Poland and Galicia. A largenumber settled on the far side

of the Taurus in the kingdom of Cilioia. At this point in Tarsos and Sis the

Armenians once founded a native kingdom ("Armenia Minor "),which from 1080,

under the Bagratid Ehupen (Pi,euben;Vol. Ill, p. 355) and his successors,

repeatedlyjoinedin battle with Byzantium and in friendshipwith the crusadmg

States,and even attempted a union with Eome, which was often concluded and

as often broken, for the reason that the Armenians clung tenaciouslyto their

national liturgy.

When, however, in the year 1375 the last king, Leon VI of the house of

Lusignan (of.p. 106), was obligedto surrender his last castle to the Egyptian

Mamelukes, the nation preserveda merely ecclesiastical existence in the patriar-chate

seats of Sis and Etshmiadsin. However, like fire in the ashes,their own

poetry and literature remained alive, cherished in the numerous monasteries

of Asia Minor and Southern Europe ; while the industrial populationgained

a living as shepherds and farmers in the gorges of the Tauros and in the

mountains of Upper Armenia, and the capabletownspeople laid the foundation

of their wealth in Byzantium, Smyrna, Damascus, and Alexandria. The most

brilliant representativeof the abundant Armenian literature of that periodwas

Nerses Klajetsi,otherwise Snorhali (the Graceful),Catholikos from 1066 to 1073.

Many hymns and songs were collected in the " Sharakan," the Armenian litur-gical

book, while the ballad singers," Ashuges and Sasandares,"whose names have

disappeared,guarded the perennial fountain of popular poetry, and formed a

societyunder the protectionof their patron the Surb Karapet (St.John),and

instituted annual poeticalcontests in his sanctuary at Mush.

In the fourteenth century, when the Armenians both in the South and in the

North succumbed to the Turks, the Turkish yoke was not oppressive;and, shortly
after the conquest of Constantinople,in 1463, they received permissionto retain

their own patriarch,while they secured the confidence of the Sublime Porte itself

and grew rich in its service. In Persia,however, they had to undergo a periodof

deep tribulation when Shah Abbas I (Vol.Ill,p. 382) transportedthe best portion
of the Armenian nation, under circumstances of great cruelty,to Ispahan (the
suburb of Julfa),and in 1614 went so far as to transfer the national sanctuary to

Persia ; it was not restored to Etshmiadsin, with the relics of St. Gregory,untH

1683.

B. The Armenian Eenaissance of the Mechitakists

During the Persian persecutionsthe Armenians had been dispersedfar west-ward,

even to Italy and France. In particulara considerable colony was

received in the Polish town of Lemberg, which with its bishop was induced by
Jesuit influence in 1625 to acceptunion with Eome. This was the beginningof
the great intellectual movement which was soon to embrace the whole of Armenia,

Clergy were sent out from Etshmiadsin to found Armenian printing-presses.
These were erected in 1616 at Lemberg, in 1640 at Julfa and Livorno,in 1660 at
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Amsterdam (transferredto Marseilles iu 1072), in Constantinoplein 1677, and

elsewhere. " But the imperishableservice of winning back the Armenians to

European culture,"says H. Gelzer," is the gloriouswork of Meohitar and of his

order the Meohitarists,who settled at Venice in 1717 on the island of San Lazzaio,

togetherwith the mission to the Catholic Armenians ; but apart from this,their

labours as authors and their splendid printingexercised a highly important
influenceupon the development of modern Armenian literature and upon scientific

knowledgeamong their nation." Mechitar (the Consoler)da Pietro was born in

Sebaste (Savas)on February7, 1676, and after long persecutionon the part of his

compatriotsfounded a congregationof Armenian Christians in Constantinoplein

1701, a community which soon fell under the suspicionof the patriarchon

account of its leaningsto the Latin Church. In consequence Mechitar removed

in 1703 to Methoni (_Modon) in the Morea, where he received permission from the

Venetian republicto build a monastery and church. After their secession to the

commimion of the Ai-menian Uniates, the congregationwas confirmed by Pope
Clement XI in 1712, and received a rule similar to the Benedictine. The war

which broke out in 1714 between Turkey and the Venetians necessitated a

migrationto Venice, where the Senate granted them the island of San Lazzaro

(1717),upon which their magnificentmonastery was erected. Mechitar died

there on April 27, 1749.

The Mechitarists had a ritual of their own for purpose of worship,and devoted

themselves after 1798, when the first printing-presswas set up, more particularly
to the publicationof the classics in Armenian. Their most famous productions
are their Bibles ; the text was improved by Mechitar in 1733, and appearedin 1805,

based on the collation of nine manuscripts. The press catalogueof 1716 to 1898

includes one thousand entries of books,chieflyin the Armenian language,which

providednumbers of the nation with first-hand information upon Western science,

and upon the historyof the Armenian East as derived from manuscripts. Arme-nian

had been previouslywritten in Europe by the Italians Kivola, Eiromalli,and

Clement Galanus in the se\-enteenth century, and by the Frenchmen Villotte,La

Croze,and VOlefroyein the eighteenthcentury ; the brothers Wniiam and George
Whiston translated the historyand geography of Moses of Khorene in 1736 ; and

the "Thesaurus of the Armenian Language
" by J. J. Schroder (Amsterdam, 1711-

1733)is of permanent value. These efforts were, however, isolated and sporadic;
the united efforts and determination of the Mechitar brothers led to the age of

renaissancein Armenia, and laid the foundation of Armenian philologyin Europe.

From 1810 the Mechitarists possessedalso in Vienna a largemonastery, the

MechitaristCollege,a printing-press,and publishinghouse of their own. After

the death of Mechitar twenty-one priestsmigrated from San Lazzaro to Trieste,

where the support of the bishopand the authorities of the town enabled them to

found the Mechitar congregationof Trieste on May 19, 1773. The empress Maria

Theresaconferred importantprivilegesupon the congregation,and on March 20,

1775,secured their recognitionby the State as an ecclesiastical order, and gave

them a piece of ground. Shortlyafterwards the Mechitarist printiiig-presswas

openedin Trieste in 1776. The French administration,however, of 1810 brought
about the suppressionof the monastery and of the press, which had producedmany
booksin Armenian,German, Latin, ancient and modern Greek, Italian,and French.

The Mechitaristsexpelledfrom Trieste came as pilgrimsin a state of complete
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poverty to Vienna. Here they were hospitablyreceived by the emperor Francis,

and in 1811 founded a new printing-presson a largerscale,which in spiteof many

difficulties(1848)reached a high state of prosperity,producingin particularedi-tions

of the Latin and Armenian " Fathers of the Church," and liturgies,rituals,

choral books, and breviaries ; with the support of the Aramian union it exercised

a wide influence in the East (compare the statement of accounts of Kalemkiar,

1898). A branch association exists in Moscow.

As regardsits wealth of Oriental manuscripts,the libraryat San Lazzaro is one

of the most important in Europe. In 1816 the congregationassumed the titleof

" Academy," and nomiuated even non-Catholics as honorary members. The Mechi-

tarists,with whom the most promisingof the Armenian youth continued their

studies,performedvaluable services to their own nation by publishingthe hidden

literarytreasures of their people,such as the works of Michael Tshamtshian

(Tscchamtschan),Arsen Bagratuni,Leonces Alishan, who celebrated the heroic age

of their nation in vigorousdescriptionsand poems ; but they also co-operatedwith

the Orientalists of Western Europe, who upon their side brought west European

methods to bear upon the Armenian language and history. The pious fathers

performeda meritorious service in the fact that they not merely stimulated the

religiouslife of their nation,but that under the inspirationof the Italian sky they

impartedto their compatriotsthe art and science of the West by their sound trans-lations

of classical authors. They translated into modern Armenian the poems of

Homer, Virgil,and Milton, the writingsof Herodotus, Thucydides,Xenophon,

Plutarch, Demosthenes, and Tacitus,the poeticalworks of Byron, Schiller,Alfieri,

Corueille,Eacine, Dante, and Tasso.

The scholars who proceededfrom the high schools of the Mechitarists in Venice

and Vienna went for the most part to Constantinopleand Smyrna, and made their

home in the Turkish capital,where the dignitariesof the nation gatheredround

their patriarchate; they were treated by the Porte, comparativelyspeaking,with

great confidence,were employed in the Seraglio,were giventhe most distinguished

postsin the Osman administration, and ruled the trade,finances,and even the

manufactures of Turkey. During the last three centuries,under the careless rule

of placidSultans,Turkey had to thank the Armenian population,togetherwith

the Greeks and Jews, for such advances as the country made in education and

capacityfor taxation. The Armenian was the publicsingerand musician,he was

the actor and comedian in what was known as the " Turkish Theatre,"he was the

architect and artistic worker ; the principalpalacesand mosques of Constantinople
were designedby Armenian architects and executed by Armenian artists. This

populationof artists,merchants,tax collectors,middlemen, traders,money changers,
pedlars,handicraftsmen,and porters,togetherwith priests,scholars,and teachers,

was thus well prepared to receive the sudden revelation of freedom and enlighten-ment.
It must, however, be said that their increasingwealth and their superior

industrial capacitiesbrought forth hatred and envy on aU sides,as was the case

with the Jews elsewhere in Europe.
The first'harvest was a growth upon every side of modern Armenian literature,

composed not in the difficult languageof the old church, but in the languageof

the people,which, like modern Greek, differs materiallyfrom that of antiquity.
Poets like Dzerentz,Khorene ISTarbey,a friend of Victor Hugo, and of Lamartine,

Beshiktashian,Tersian, Turian, Osganian, Eussignan, and Odian brought the
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Turkish Armenia (p.186); the treaty of Berlin of 1878 (p.196) advanced the

Eussian frontier in Asia Minor even further into the Armenian district. Eail-

ways were constructed from Tiflis to Baku and Batoum, from Tiflis to Kars, that is

to say, almost to the gatesof Erzeroum, the Turkish Belfort. At the present day

the formerly" independent
" kingdom of Armenia is a second Poland,partitioned

between the Turkish, Persian, and Eussian powers. The sphereof Eussian inter-est

extends to Angora, by the last agreement concluded with the Porte (1900),and

the Persian Aserbeijanis equivalentto a Eussian province.

Since 1828 the three old monasteries of Etshmiadsin, Haghpad, and Sanahine

have been situated on Eussian soil. In this year the hopes of the Armenian

nation were buried with the corpse of their great patriarchArguthianz. In 1827

again General Sibiatshin issued a proclamationto the Armenians :
" Armenians,

your services will be rewarded ; you will fighthenceforward under your own flag,

and the emperor of Eussia will provideyou with weapons for the defence and

protectionof your fatherland." But in 1828, when Eussia had brought her war

with Persia to a successful conclusion, the patriarchNerses, who had made great

sacrifices in providingmagazines of corn and equipping an Armenian volunteer

corps, was curtlyreferred to the Czar by General Paskevitch. Since that time the

choice of the patriarchhas been conditional upon the Czar's assent. Well-informed

travellers have often described the Eussian government as beneficial,for the reason

that it has removed and quelledthe ancient feuds among the different Transcau-

casian chieftains ; this is more especiallythe case with regard to the last kingsof

Mingrelia,the " Dadians," who were closelyrelated to the Abkhasian familyof the

Sarvasidze. But the Armenians were deceived then,and have been deceived ever

since. Their hopes were now concentrated upon the giantpeak of Ararat, the

" high altar " of the world ; liere the monastery of Etshmiadsin formed the eastern

landmark of culture,and was in fraternal union with the western landmark, San

Lazzaro in the Venetian lagoons. Nerses, however (deceased1857),expended his

powers in written protestsagainstthe infraction of his privileges,which the Eus-

sians had formerlyrecognised,and especiaUyagainstthe detested Poloshenie of

1836, which began the process of Eussification,closed the elementaryschools,
forbade the Armenian languageas a medium of instruction in the publicschools,
and made the Armenians liable to service in the Eussian army amid Eussian

troops.
At that moment one of the most fieryof the Armenian apostlesof freedom,

Eaffi,uttered the followingcry in his novel " JelaUedin " ("The Executioner "):
" Oh, fathers and forefathers,I bless not your memories ! Had you built fort-resses

in place of the monasteries which cover our country, had you bought

weapons instead of crosses and holy vessels,had you preferredthe smoke of gun-powder

to the incense which fillsour churches,our land would now be prosperous.
In truth,I bless your memories not, ye holywritingsand sciences,because ye have

not given us what life requiresand what the world demands. Ye have filled our

brains with the futile complexitiesof abstract speculation,have made us corpses,

dead to all chivalrous feeling.Ye have placedchains upon us, and accustomed us

to the dishonourable yoke of slavery."Krikor Artsruni gave vent to a similar out-burst

in Tiflis (1879): " Perhaps it is still reserved to the Armenians to overthrow-

by their quietpassivitythat modern moral principlewhich even in our enlightened
century is predominant in Europe,and is the leadingthoughtof civilization,'Je
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m'insurge,done je suis ;
' it is difficultto a\oiJ a suppositionthat the Armenian has

saidhitherto,' I work, I suffer,therefore I am.' If the Armenian with these virtues

should fallshort of \actory,if he should be annihilated or forced to migratefrom

his primevalhome, this would be a scandal for Europe, since Europe has not

helpedhim to realise the principleof future culture,that is to say, peacefulrevo-lution,

or, in one word, reform. If the Armenian iu Turkey, who has so often

striven and suffered for the Christian faith,would tiyto arms at the moment

when Zeitun pours forth its blood (1879), for the sole purpose of self-defence

againsttyrants,and not with the objectoi attack ; if the Armenian would take

with one hand the hammer, the ploughshare,or the spade,and with the other the

rifle,then possiblysome means might be foimd for perpetuatinghis national life."

Words like these could not pass witliout an echo,and the sounding-boardwas

readyto hand. Popidarfeelinghad alreadyresulted in the sendingof a deputa-tion
to laythe national grievancesbefore the Berlin Congressin 1878. A band of

Armenian authors and poets (Arpariau, Shahnazar, Pashalian, Zohrab, Sevajian,
Hrant)had been at work earlier in Constantinople,Geneva, Paris,London, Athens,
and Tiflis,formingcommittees and foundingnewspapers to inspirenational enthu-siasm

among the educated circles of Armenia, while the common shepherds,arti-sans,

and peasants endured in dumb silence the oppression,the robbery,and the

outragesof the Lases, Kurds, and Cherkesses. As early as 1840 Abovian had

summed up the situation in realistic terms in his novel " The Wounds of Armenia ;
"

while Xalbandian had composed the " National Song of Liberation,"which, like

the Greek hj-mn,stirred the nation to its depths:
" Let powder, fire,and sword

thunder upon my head,yet will I show courage before the enemy." Artsruni was

the firstto scatter this song far and wide in his newspaper,
" Mshak," while

Aghaian,Kamarkatiba, Kerope, Eassi,Pyatkanian,and Emin preached the gospel
of force.

D. The Steuggles of the Geegorians with the United and

Protestant Party

A movement at once intellectual and politicalhad moreover stirred the Arme-nian

peopleto its depthsand evolved unityfrom struggleand quarrel,and a con-sciousness

of national solidarityas opposed to ecclesiastical division. This was

the struggleof the GregorianChurch, and in particularof the patriarchateof Con-

stantmople,with the Eoman Catholic Uniates and with the Protestants among

theirown compatriots.

(a) The Uniate Armenians. "
The Armenian Uniates had maintained their

positionsiuce the periodof the Crusades and the Unitores, and had gradually

increased,though to no great extent. In 1562 Pope Pius IV erected in Eome for

theirbenefita printing-presswith Armenian type, in which the Psalms and other

"works were printed in 1567. Pius IV presentedthem with the Church of Saint

Maryof Egypt,the hospital,and the surroundingbuildings.From the time of

Urban VIII the Armenian youths were brought up in the great collegeof the

"Propaganda."Almost contemporaneouslywith the rise of the Mechitarist

movement (p.205) a Catholicate was created in actual communion with Eome.

Abraham,the Catholic Armenian bishop of Aleppo (1710),founded the monastery
VOL. v-u
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of Kerem in Lebanon, to which he gave the rule of St. Antonius. In 1740 his

adherents made him patriarchof Sis,and in 1742 he received the palliumfrom

Pope Benedict XIV. He was, however, unable to maintain his positionin Cilicia

againstthe persecutionsof the Gregorians,and the old (orthodox)Catholikos

transferredhis residence to Lebanon, where he died in 1749. At that time many

Catholic Armenians emigrated to Livorno and established themselves with their

church under the protectionof the grand duke of Tuscany, " the heir and descend-ant

of the Ehupenids and of the Lusignans of Cyprus." From 1740 to 1866 eight

patriarchsheld the titular throne of Sis in the capitalof Bezumar in Lebanon.

Their influence extended to Cilicia and Syria.

On the other hand, the Armenian Uniates of Constantinopleand Asia Minor

were under the authorityof an apostolicdelegatefrom Eome in the capital; as

regardstheir temporalrelations they were subordinate to the orthodox patriarchof

Constantinople.An impossiblesituation was thus created,which ended in 1828

in a violent persecutionof the Catholic Armenians in Constantinople.At the

beginningof January, 1828, some Uniate sarafs,or bankers, were banished from

Stamboul ; some time later,in the midst of an unusually hard winter,a Hatti-

sherif was suddenlypublished,accordingto which every member of this communion,

uicludingpeoplebelongingto Angora and the neighbouringvillages,were obliged
to return to their own homes within twelve days. About twelve thousand souls,

includingforty-twoclergy,were expelledfrom Constantinople; some four hundred

children are said to have succumbed to hunger and cold on the road of Angora.

Many became converts to Mohammedanism to escape the crueltyof these regula-tions.
Pertev Effendi, a fieryTurk, had been won over to the patriarchby bribery,

and had succeeded in gainingthe consent of the Sultan Mahmud II by a report
which accused the hated rivals of the orthodox sarafs of high treason and of alli-ance

with a
" foreignsovereign,"" the Pope. The Monophysite patriarchthen

attempted to turn the necessities of his compatriotsto the advantageof his own

sect,but his attempts at proselytisingwere forbidden by the war and policemin-ister

Khosrev Pasha, who explainedto him that if the Porte had been interested

in the conversion of the Catholics he would have desired them to embrace Islam,
and not to turn from a bad religionto a worse one. It was not until after the

Eusso-Turkish war, and then only by French intervention,that the "dissidents"

secured their independence as a Millet (nation)in 1831, notwithstandingthe
Eussian opposition,and obtained a Mohammedan as their vekU (representative;

p. 183, above). In 1830 they even obtained a patriarchin the person of Bishop

Agopos Chukurian, with rightsover the Melchites and Chaldeans, the united

Greeks, Syrians,and the Nestorians of Mesopotamia. The ecclesiastical power
obtained a primate dependent upon the Pope,while the patriarch,with the tem-poral

power, remained a subjectof the Sultan.

A hybridarrangement of this nature was bound to lead to complications; the

more so as the Catholic Armenian Church was increasingin strengthby numer-ous

conversions in Urfa,Birejik,Marash, and Malatia. In 1867 Pius IX, at the

wish of the Catholic Armenians, transferred the seat of the primatefrom Libanon

to Constantinopleby the bull " Eeversurus." A synod of the Uniate clergythen
declined to recognisethe patriarchof the Pope,Hassun, because he had hitherto

limited the freedom of the union, and in 1870, on the occasion of the Vatican

council,they broke away from Eome entirely.The consequences were quarrels
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ftndoutrages iu Constantinople,in which the Turkisli soldiev}-took pint. Upon
thisside were the most distinguishedintellects of the Aiitoniaus and most of the

Mechitai-istsof Venice. It was not until 1888 that a reconciliation was biciught
about,after Kupelian,their patriarch,had made submission to the Pope in 1879.

Leo XIII solemnlyagreed to their demands, especiallyto the maintenance of

the Armenian language and liturgy.Accordingto the lists of the Propaganda,
the total number of the Armenian l^niules amounts to 103,000 souls, an esti-mate

which does not however include those to be found in Hungary,Russia,and
Persia.

(6) Protestantism in A nnaiia.
" The historyof Armenian Protestantism is a

historyof sufl'ering.As earlyas 17C0 the priestDebashi in Constantinoplehad

unsparinglyinveighedagainstthe priestsand bishopsof his nation, had exposed
the contradictions between their doctrine and their life,and reproached them with

their senseless superstitionand the formalism of their publicworship. The

formation of evangelicalcommunities was a comparativelyrecent event, originat-ing
directly(1813) from the distribution of the old Armenian translation of the

Bible by the Russian (1815) and the English (1817) Bible societies. A strong

impressionwas thereby made upon the clergy,and in 1832 the English Bible

societyattempted to make Holy Scripture accessible to the laityby means

of translations into modern Armenian and Turkish, but met with the strongest

oppositionfrom the GregorianChurch. In the same year in which the Ameri-can

CongregationalistSocietyof Foreign Missions first sent out their missionary
Person to Jerusalem, the first German missionaries were sent from Basle to

Armenia. They laid specialemphasis upon two principles,which have guided
the policyof their beneficial energy to the present day ; the first objectwas not

actual missionarj'work or
" conversion," but the revival of the extinct early

Christian church by means of the "Word of God, and this without the object
of ultimate communion with any one of the existingWestern churches. This

objectwas to be attained by means of translation,exposition,and introduction

to the understandingof the Bible by word of mouth and by writingin the school

and in the pulpit. The Basle mission worked in Shulsha from 1822 to 1835

under its pioneersDittrich, Zaremba, Hohenacker, Wbhr, Pfander, Haas, Judt,

Spromberg,Homle, Schneider, and Kreis, until the Russian government and

the Catholikos prohibitedtheir work. "With equallybeneficial results the Ameri-cans

and Swedes worked in Shamaki, Karakala, Tiflis,Baku, Lenkoran, until

recent times. There, upon occasion, they suffered considerably from the diffi-culties

thrown in their way by the intolerance both of the Russian govern-ment

and the Armenian clergy. From 1831 the missioners of the American

board continued their work at firstin the capital,where the Armenians themselves

had founded a school of theology; their energieswere then transferred to the

theologicalseminary founded by the Americans in Bebek between 1840 and

1862,which in 1862 was transferred to Metsivan, and splendidlyprovidedby the

American Robert. Under Eli Smith, Dwight, and Goodell its beneficial influence

soon extended over the three kingdoms in numerous schools and hospitals.Much
of the efficacyof their work among this people was due to the fact that they

taughtin the Armenian language. In cases of illness,want, or famine their help
was givenregardlessof race or creed. Thousands of Armenians, Greeks, Syrians,
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Jacobites, and other Christians received their education in Protestant schools,

without therebybreakingtheir connection with the Church ; but the Mohamme-dans

were restrained by the authorities from attending.

The great influence exercised both directlyand indirectlyby the Protest-ants

was very plainlyseen in the help they were able to give when the per-secution

broke out among the Armenians after the Berlin Congress. In 1883 the

journeyof inspectionundertaken by the American board throughout the stations

of its missions made it clear that in realitythe bulk of the Armenians would pro-fess

only the faith which Gregory the Enlightenerhad preached. Among the

Armenians, religionand nationalityare indissolublyconnected. It was for

this reason that the Americans came into collision as early as 1839 with the

higher clergy,and in 1844, at the request of the patriarchof Etshmiadsin,the

Eussian government, and the Sultan, the patriarchMattheos of Constantiaople

pronounceda terrible curse againstthe new sect, which seemed equallydangerous

to all three parties.The results were persecution,imprisonment, confinement

in asylums, banishment, and outrage from the mob. Martyrs of the gospel
suffered hatred and contempt and the closingof their schools at the hands

of their own compatriots,untU the English ambassador Stratford Canning warmly

espoused the cause of the oppressed,gained toleration for them in 1846, and

completeindependencein November, 1850, as a religiouscommunity (= Millet)
under a vekil (pp. 183, 210), and complete equalitywith the other MUlets in

1853. The Porte had long hesitated to grant such a recognition,chieflyfor

fear of endangeringthe authorityover the rayahs which Mohammed II had

granted to the priestsin 1453 ; this was valuable for securingthe slavish and

unquestioningobedience of the rayahs.

(E) The Armenian Question

Now, however, the last fearful convulsion shook the Turkish Empire. In

1876 Eussia stood triumphantin Erzeroum and before the walls of Stamboul. In

the sixteenth article of the peace of Santo Stefano (1878)the followingportentous

phrase was to be read :
" As the evacuation of the district which the Eussian

troopshad occupiedin Armenia, and which is now to be restored to Turkey,may

bringabout disputesand complicationswhich might be dangerousto the mainte-nance

of good relations between the two countries,the Sublime Porte undertakes,

without further delay,to introduce into practicethe improvements and reforms

necessitated by local circumstances in the provincesinhabited by the Armenians,

and to secure the safetyof these provincesagainstthe Turks and Cherkesses."

The English government (Lord Beaconsfield) entered protests againstthis

compact, as it made Turkey dependent upon Eassia's good will, and conflicted

with earlier agreements whereby Turkey was placed under the influence of the

great powers. On the motion of the English government the Berlin Congress,
at which all the great powers were represented,met in the summer of 1888. On

the 13th of July of that year was signed the Treaty of Berlin between Eussia,

England, Austria, France, Germany, Italy,and Turkey, which supersededthe

peace of Santo Stefano. The Treaty of Berlin recognisedthe cessions of terri-tory

demanded in Asia,with the exceptionof the Valley of Alashgerd and the
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districtof Bajasid,and introduced in favour of the Armenians the followingreso-lution

into the sixty-fii-starticle instead of that above quoted: "The Sublime Porte

undertakes to carry out without further delay the improvements and reforms

demanded by local necessities in the Armenian provincesof Erzeroum, \'an,lUtlis,
Diarbekir,Maumret el-Asis,and Sivas (see map facingpage 203),and to guarantee
the securityof these provincesagainst the Cherkesses and Kurds. The Sublime

Porte shall from time to time inform the six signatorypowers who will supervise
the execution of these reforms of such steps as have been taken in this direction."

This sixty-firstarticle was proposed by Lord Salisbury,then secretaryof state

forforeignafl'aii-s(Vol. A'lII); its effect was to remove the obligationof Turkey
to Russia with reference to the pi-otectiouof the Armenians, and to make her

responsiblein this matter to the six powers. The Armenians, who had been

encouragedto regardllussia as their friend after Santo Stefano, were now induced

to turn their gaze upon those powers. The Armenian patriarchNerses, whose

representationhad brought about the introduction of the sixteenth article into

the peace of Santo Stefano, had explained the bitter lot of his people to the

Berlin Congress; one of his deputieswas the archbishopKhrimian, Catholikos of

Etshmiadsin. Although the Armenians as subjectsof the Sultan had no locus

standi before the congress, yet the sixty-firstarticle was practicallyan answer to

theirrequest
On June 4, 1S78, another document was secretlysigned by the English

government in Turkey,which was published shortlyafterwards before the con-clusion

of the Berlin Congress. The " Treaty of Cyprus " assured Turkey of an

alliancewith England in the event of Eussia retainingsome of the Armenian

territory,promised reforms to the Armenians, and secured England in her occu-pation

of the island of Cyprus (p.196). English politicians,like all acquainted
with the East,were well aware that it might be impossiblefor Turkey to carry

out the desired reforms in the face of oppositionfrom her own Mohammedan

subjects,especiallythe Kurds and Cherkesses, who were almost independent,
if she were not supported by compulsion,that is to say, by the Eussian troops
stillon foot in Turkish Armenia. However, the British minister for foreign
affairsinsisted upon the withdrawal of these troops previousto the introduction

of reform,and thereby surrendered the Armenians once again to their execu-tioners,

the Kurds and Cherkesses. The short-sightednesswhich characterised

the idea of making Cyprus a base for the protectionof the Asiatic frontier of

Turkeywas now surpassed by the simplicitydisplayedin demanding voluntary
reforms from the Sultan,which would have created a second Bulgaria and East

Eoumelia in the east of the empire. An admirable judgment upon this policy
was passed (twentyyears before the outbreak of the Boer war) by the Duke of

Argyll:"In no quarter of the globe has our national policybeen dictated by
such immoral and senseless principles."However, the Englishgovernment calmly

pursuedtheir policy. In 1879 they erected militaryconsulates in eightimpor-tant
centres of Turkey,and forced the Porte to introduce the desired reforms into

the administrationwithout delay. The result was nil. The militaryconsulates

inspiredthe Armenian populationwith the erroneous idea that the time of

independentgovernment was close at hand for them, and their petitionsand

complaintswere now no longer directed to the Turkish officials,but were sent

immediatelyto the consuls.
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The Gladstone ministry secured an identical note from the powers on June 11,

1880, demanding a
" completeand immediate " execution of the sixty-firstarticle

of the Treaty of Berlin on the part of the Porte, and a collective note on Sep-tember

7, 1880, recounting the reforms individuallyand characterisingthem as

pressing.One sentence in the note may be regarded as prophetic; it was to the

effect that the degree of lawlessness prevailingin the Armenian provinceswould

most probably result in the destruction of the Christian populationin this

district. However, when England occupiedEgypt in 1882, she lost her claims

to confidence on the part of the Porte. A wholly different attitude with regard

to the Armenian questionwas now adopted by the powers. Germany publicly
retired,England maintained her militaryconsulates only in Van, Diarbekir,and

Erzeroum; Eussia's attitude also changed, a fact connected with the change of

policyimmediatelyfollowingthe death of Alexander II. Now began a period

of attempts to spread Eussian influence and a growing want of confidence in all

movements towards national freedom. Since 1884 it was well understood in

Constantinoplethat Eussia was occupiedwith extensive plans in Central and

Eastern Asia, and that it was improbable that she would intervene in the

Armenian question.

F. The Eevolts and their Suppeession

HowEVEE, in Armenia events moved rapidly; the sultrystillness that for-

bodes the tempest had been ptoducedby the disregardof law and justice,by the

oppressionof the tax gatherers,and the robbery of the Kurds and Cherkesses,
both among the enlightenedpopulationof the towns and among the patient

peasant folk,thanks to the presence of the English militaryconsuls and of foreign
Armenian agents. The Cherkesses had migratedinto Turkey at the periodwhen

Eussia conquered the Caucasus, and regarded the right of robbery in Upper
Armenia and in the Taurus as their legalprivilege.The Kurds, who extended

from their chief centre Bitlis on Lake Van to the Euphrates and the Halys,had

never been entirelysubjugatedby the Porte,and levied tribute (khafir)from the

Armenian villages.Like the wild animals of the mountain range, these nomads

continuallychanged their scene of operations from one to the other side of the

inaccessible passes of Kurdistan and Persia,spreadingterror now into one valley
and now into another by robbery,murder, and outrage. Unfortunatelyin 1891

the Sultan conceived the idea of organisingthese lawless tribes into a cavalry
regiment (hamidied),and armed them with modern weapons in the hope of

guidingtheir warlike instincts into some more profitablechannel. In the Eussian

war they had been conspicuousfor their want of disciplineand tactical training;
in peace they became the curse of the country,hateful alike to the Turks and

Christians. It is true that the unsettled state of those districts and the conse-quent

uncertaintyof justicebroughtforth among the Armenians themselves bold

palikarsand klephts,like the Greek heroes of the liberation ; these,favoured by
the timid country populationand by the designedlyinefficient guard that was

kept upon the Eussian and Persian frontiers,plundered and murdered in the

service of avengingjusticewith grievousresults to the country and sore suffering
to justand unjust,as the innocent had to suffer with the guilty. A case m point
was the robber chieftain Serop,who harassed for years the Vilayetof Bitliswith
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In London and Paris two secret societies had been simultaneouslyformed in 1887,

under Hampuntzun, Daniel,Garo, and Danadian ; these were known as the Hint-

shak (theBeU) and Droshak (theBanner),and were destined to oppose the decla-ration

of the Turkish minister to the effect that " to rid the world of the Armenian

question,the only way was to rid the world of the Armenians." It is possible

that anarchists and nihilists may have been representedin the revolutionarycom-mittees

which had their centres at Tiiiis,Odessa,Athens, and Geneva ; at any rate,

the auxiliaryfederations which were formed, upon the outbreak of the massacres,

in India, America, and Europe, among the educated of every class or faith,had

nothing whatever to do with either anarchism or nihilism. Indeed, the population

and the clergy,like the American missions,were stronglyopposed to any such

movements, owing to their entire lack of prospect.

To the south of the fruitful plateauof Mush, and dividingit from the north-ern

portionof the great plain of Mesopotamia,there lies a wild district with

fruitful valleys,from seven to ten thousand feet above the sea, traversed only

by mountain paths,and in many parts overgrown with forests. Armenians and

Kurds were here settled in close proximity,the former paying the usual tribute

(khafir)to the latter. In the year 1893 some of these robbers were instigatedto

an attack on the Armenian villagesin the district of Talori. The Kurds were

defeated,and complained to the authorities of the " revolt,"and Turkish troops
then helped them to " collect taxes." The result was the massacres of Sassun,
where nine hundred to fifteen hundred men fell victims. At the representations
of the powers a Turkish commission was despatched on January 26, 1895, "-to

investigatethe traitorous dealingsof Armenian robbers." Finallythe consular

deputiesvisited the district of Sassun and Mush in person, and established the

innocence of the Armenian population. The powers, on May 11, 1904, issued

demands for some permanent inspectorialauthorityunder a definite governor.

The Turkish government repliedwith a counter proposalfor an extensive planof
reform in sixteen articles,and agreedto a generalamnesty for all Armenians under

suspicion.
On September 30, 1895, the Armenians of Constantinopleproposedto empha-sise
the demands of the powers for the accomplishment of the promisesin the

Treaty of Berlin,by handing a petitionto the Grand Vizier in which the griev-ances
and demands of their nation were laid down. A processionof two thousand

Armenians marched through the streets from Stamboul to the Sublime Porte.

Blows were exchangedwith the Softas ; shots were fired,a major was killed,when
the policescattered the demonstrators ; some were stricken down by the mob or

were shot by the police,prisonersin policestations were bayoneted,and Armenian

khans (inns)were stormed in the night. Five hundred Armenians were subse-quently

taken prisoners;a generalpanic drove the others into the Armenian

churches,whence theywere only liberated by the interference of the ambassador.

This unfortunate occurrence was the signalfor hundreds of massacres which,

accompanied and concluded by the blast of trumpets,broke out in all the six pro-vinces
which were to be the subjectof reform, scourged the Christian population

in four additional provinces,and forced the survivors either to die of hunger or

change their faith. From Constantinoplethe massacre extended to Akhissar,

Trebizond, Erzinghian,Baiburt, Bitlis,Erzeroum, Arabkir, Diarbekir, Malatia,

Charput,Sivas,Amasia, Aintab, Mersivan, Marash, Kaisarieh, Urfa. According
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to the ambassador's report to the Sultau of February 4, 1895, it is to be supposed
that from seventy thousand to uLuely thousand human beings were slaughtered
between August,1895, and February,1896, and that even more perishedfrom hunger
and cold, lu eierman}-,Switzerland,aud above all in England, the best minds of

the nation were anxious to send help. Johannes Lepsius iu lierliu moved thou-sands

by his pamphlet " Armenia and Europe,"aud by his newspaper article " The

ChristianEast." Amirkhanyauz, A\aluranian,and (iarabed Thouniayan wrote and

spoketo procure relief for tlie misery of their co-religionists.
However, the revolutionists of the " Hiutshak "

were by no means idle. Excited

by the revolt of the Clreeks in Crete,they had appealed to the ambassadors to

invite the Tiu:kish government to introduce reforms,and threatened disturbances

ifan end were not made of persecution,imprisonment,and murder. These threats

were renewed in August, 1896. On August 26, twenty-sixArmenians of the revo-lutionary

party made a sudden attack upon the Ottoman bank in Constantinople.
They declared that they would retain possessionof the buildingand blow it into

the air in case the Sultan should refuse their demands. They were persuaded to

abandon their capture under a promise of safe conduct from the Eussian drago-man.
Meanwhile, however, the excited town, led by the Kurds and Lases, pre-pared

a counter stroke which cost seven thousand human beingstheir lives. On

the 27th,the Englishagent threatened to land sailors if the general massacre was

not stopped.The despatch of the ambassador to the Sultan ran as foUows :

" Greatlyregretevents ; these must stop forthwith, or the existence of Turkey and

her dynastywill be endangered." The collective note of August 31 emphasises
the fact that it was in no way a question of the chance meetingof a fanatical mob,

but that all indications pointedto the existence of a specialorganisationknown to

the agentsof the authorities,if not actuallyguided by them. No movement was,

however,made towards reform ; the demands of the great powers did not go

beyondthe paper on which they were written.

Armenia was bleedingto death under these fearful wormds. The Armenian

questionbeganto appear less imperative,though a repetitionof the former horrors

continued to some extent, limited to speciallocalities,and resultingfrom the inde-pendent

spiritand lawlessness of individual Armenian bands (a case in point was

that of Antraniks between Mush and Sassun, November, 1901, to May, 1904).
The jealousyof Kussia (which in 1904 deposedthe Gregorianarchbishopof Georgia,
Kevork Surenian,for his resistance to an attempt of Russia to appropriatethe

financialadministration of the eparchate)and of England had preventedenergetic
interferencefor half a century ; the eyes of Europe were turned to more important

events,to the war in China, Cuba, the Philippines,and South Africa. As earlyas

February20, 1894, the French ambassador Pierre Paul Cambon wrote to Casi-

mir-P^rier," There is no solution to the Armenian question."The Armenian ques-tion

is but a portionof the Eastern question,and this again is but one pieceupon
the chess-boardof European politics.The politicalobjectsof the Armenians are

not the restoration of their old kmgdom ; in view of the infusion of foreignnation-alities

throughouttheir area (see map facing page 203) this would be impossible;
but theydesire to maintain their nationality,their church and language,and to

improvetheir social and moral condition. What they are anxious for is a move-ment

for freedom by means of administrative reform, reform of the clergy,and

episcopaladministration,means for improving the national education of Christians
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and of other classes, and means
of checking emigration. These were the ideals

of the recently deceased Catholikos of Etshmiadsin. Paul Kohrbach has justly

emphasised the fact that all judgments upon
the Armenians are

from the outset

distorted, unless they are
based

upon
the fact that by birth, education, and dis-position

the nation is Oriental. And if the mistakes of the Armenians fill to

overflowing one
scale of the balance, their sufferings are more than

an adequate

counterpoise.
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III

THE ALBANIANS

Bt t professor dr. KARL PAULI

Bevised and Enlarged dy Dr. Hans F. Helmolt

1. THE COUNTEY OF ALBANIA

THEcountry knovm to us as Albania lies on the coast of the Balkan Pen-insula,

between the thirty-ninthand forty-thirddegreeof latitude north.

It is a district about four hundred miles in lengthand one hundred and

twenty in breadth upon the average, and is inhabited by a population of

stronglymarked nationality.The countryhas been but little investigated; in fact,

there are but two men who have devoted themselves to the knowledge of it. The

firstof these is Johann Georg von Hahn, who carefullyexploredthe country and

itsinhabitants when Austrian consul-generalsome fiftyyears ago, and collected a

mass of valuable information upon the subject; the other is Gustav Meyer, and

to liiTn we owe a scientific examination of the Albanian language. The Albanian

peopleare known by the Serbs as Arbanassi, to the Greeks as Arvanitis, by the

Turks and Bulgariansas Amauts, while in their own languagethey call themselves

Shkjipetars.The first of these names is derived from the district of Arberi, as

itis known in the Toskish dialect,or Arbeni, as the Geg(h)ish dialect has it,the

districtof the Akrokeraunian Mountains, and has from thence been extended to

include the whole people. The name Shkyipetarmeans " the understanding,"and

thus denotes those who understand the national language.^
The Albanian is not the only inhabitant of the territoryabove defined. Only

the north is pure Albanian, while the southeast is pure Greek ; and the southwest,

on the other hand, contains both races, so intermingledthat the children learn both

languagessimultaneously.Moreover, the Eoumanians inhabit the district of Pin-

dos,and Bulgariansaad Serbs the district which borders their frontiers ; on the

other hand,the Albanian race has also extended far beyond the frontiers of the

country. On the Shah Dagh Albanians have appropriatedthe whole western por-tion

of Turkish Servia,extendingto Bosnia, and inhabit the mountain regionlying
west and southwest of Novi Bazar. Large numbers of Albanians also dwell

' This hypothesisis not, however, to be taken as certain. If we had before us merely the forms

5kyip6ig,"I understand,"which is said to be derived from the Latin excipere,and Skyipetar,littlecould

then be urgedagainstthe theory. There is,however, a simplerform,Skyip,which is an adverb,meaning

Albanian. From this was immediately derived the adjectiveSkyipe, "the Albanian
" (language),but the

adverbSkyipcan hardlybe derived from the Latin excipere. Von Hahn has alreadypointed out this

difficulty,observing,"As the verb 'gkip6ig
'

appears from its form to be a derivative, the questionarises

whether it had not originallythe meaning 'to understand Albanian,' which was generalisedat a later

period."In any case the fundamental meaning of "Skyip
"

appears to be " clear,intelligible."
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within the kingdom of Greece ; in fact,the whole of Attica, with the exception

of Athens and the Pirteus,Megara, with the exceptionof the city,Bceotia,and

the islands of Hydra and Spezzia,togetherwith many other districts,are inhabited

by them. However, during the course of the nineteenth century the Albanian

nationalityin these partshas apparentlysuffered a considerable decrease,owing to

the fact that many Albanian families have adoptedGreek manners and the Greek

language,as the Greek is considered the more distinguishednationality.About

eightythousand Albanians are settled in Italy,divided among the former provinces

of Nearer and Further Calabria,Basilicata,Capitanata,Terra d'Otranto,Abruzzo

Ulteriore, and SicUy. The first mentioned were brought over about 1460 by

Ferdinand I to Naples. Their number was originallyconsiderablygreater,but

many of them have been entirelyItalianised in language,dress,and manners.

Finally,three small Albanian colonies exist upon Austrian soil," one on the Save,

between Shabatz and Mitrovitza, one at Zara, and one at Pola.

2. THE POPULATION OF ALBANIA

The Albanians are divided into two main branches, which are also distin-guished

from one another by language," the Toskans and the Geg(h)es. The

former inhabited the south, the latter the central and northern parts of the

country. Their respectivedialects are so different that they have the utmost

difficultyin understandingone another, and members of one branch are obliged

by degreesto learn the dialect of the other. In other respects,too, a strangediver-gence

between the two branches has existed from earlytimes. An attempt has

been made to explainthe difference of dialect on the suppositionthat the inhabit-ants

of the north were the lUyriansof antiquity,and those of the south the

Epirots. This hypothesisis scarcelydefensible. Apart from the fact that our

knowledge of the ethnographyof the old Epirotsis by no means complete,it will

be demonstrated later that the ancestors of the Albanians, far from beingIllyrians,
were Thracians. It may be stated that Gegish is the Thracian languageas spoken

by Illyrians,and that Toskish is that language as spoken by Greeks ; in other

words, that the difference correspondsto that between Lombard and Tuscan

Italian,namely, Latin ia the mouth of Gauls and Latin in the mouth of

Etruscans.

In respect of religionthe land is again by no means uniform. The north is

predominantlyEoman Catholic,while in the south Greek Catholicism holds the

upper hand. Mohammedanism, moreover, has spreadthroughoutalmost the whole

country,and the number of its devotees is nearlyequivalentto that of the Chris-tians.

The distinguishedfamilies,especiallyin the towns, are Mohammedans;
there are, moreover, isolated country districts which are Mohammedan. It will be

rmderstood that all of these were at one time Christians,and that they have gone

over to Mohammedanism in consequence of the very various forms of pressure
which the Turks were able to exert at different times, even within the present
century. The onlytribe which has remained pure Catholic is that of the Miri-

dites,in the north,from the fact that every apostate was immediatelyforced to

leave the district. There are besides districts which are Mohammedan onlyin

seeming,and acknowledgeChristianityin secret,at the presentday as previously.
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Although,as we h"ve said,the Albanians are thus divided by geogiajjliical,
rehgious,and linguisticdifferences,jot they form one nationalitywith a strongly
marked national character. The Italian Albanian, Vicenzo Dorsa, was entirely
rightwhen he dedicated his book upon Albania in 1S48, " Alia mia nazioue divisa

e dispersalua una." The chief reason for this uniformityof national character is

the conceptionof the family,which has domiualed the whole life of this people. It

isby the solidarityof familylife that wo must explainthen' tenacious observation

of ancient customs, wliich accompany every detail of household life,birth,engage-ment,

marriage,and death; thus,too, is explicablethat fearful scourge of this nation,

the blood feud,and also the politicalimpotence of the country in spiteof the great
braveryof its inhabitants.

A. The Eemxants of a Topular Religion fkom Heathen Times

The stronglymarked conservatism apparent in all these facts has also con-tributed

to the maintenance of numerous survivals of the old heathen popular
religionside by side with the different religionswhich individuals have adopted
as their officialbelief. As survivals of this nature Von Hahn quotes the belief in

the El\es. a household spirit,three monsters known as Kutshedra,Siikjennesa,and

Ljubia,the Ore, Mauthi, FatUes, Dive, Fljamea,Kukudi, Vurvulak (known among

the Gegesas Ljuvgatand Karkancholi),the Shtrigea,Dramgua, and the men with

tails. There is no reason to suppose that these demoniacal beingsare the survivals

of some old pure Albanian popularbelief ; they probablyrepresent,to some degree,
remnants of earlyGreek, Eoman, Slavonic,Turkish, and perhaps gipsy supersti-tion.

The originof the component parts of this popular belief cannot be pointed
to with certainty.When we examine the appellationsof these separate beings,it

mightbe supposedthat they originatedfrom the nation from whose language tb"y
took their names ; but no reliance can be placed on this theory. The Albanian

vocabularyfor every department of life is a motleymixture taken from all possible

languages,so that it is highlyprobablethat in mythology foreignnames might often

representnative conceptions.
The Elves,known as the " Happy Ones," or as the " Brides of the Mountain,"

displaya considerable resemblance to the fairies of German mythology,who bear

the same name. They are generallyfeminine, about the size of twelve-year-old

children,of great beauty,clothed in white, and of vaporous form. They come

down in the night from the mountains to the homes of men, and invite beautiful

children to dance ; often,too, they take little children out of the cradles to play
with them upon the roofs of the houses, but bringthem back imharmed. Similar

is the character of the Mauthi, as she is known in Elbassan, who is probablyto
be identifiedwith the southern Albanian " Beauty of the Earth." She, too, is a

fairyclothed in gold,with a fez adorned with preciousstones ;
" the man who

.stealsthis is fortunate for the whole of his life." Goddesses of fate are the

Ore and the Fatiles ; the former goes about the country and immediatelyfulfils

"aU the blessingsand curses which she hears. The Fatiles are the same as the

ancient Greek Moirai. The Attic Albanians have only one of these deities,who

stillbears the ancient name of Moira ; however, all the giftswhich are offered to

her upon a birth in the house are tripled.Horrible demons are the cannibal female

monsters Kutshedra,Siikjennesa,and Ljubia. Connected with them is the Fljamea
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of Elbassan, also a female demon, who can afHict with epilepsy. The Dif,or the

Dive in the 'plural,are giantsof supernaturalsize,while the household spirit,the

Vittore, is conceived as a brightlycoloured snake, which lives in the wall of

the house, and is greetedwith respect and wishes of good fortune by any one

of the iah'abitantswho catches sightof it. The Vurvulak, known in some places

as vampires,are sufficientlyexplainedby this second title. Of a similar nature

are the Ljuvgats,"Turkish corpses with long nails,which go about in their

grave clothes,devouring what they find,and stranglingmen," as also are the Kar-

kantsholjesor Kukudes, the corpses of gipsieswhose breath is poisonous.

B. Albanian Liteeatuke

The literarymonuments of the people are very few; all that can be called

literature is confined to translations of the Bible and similar ecclesiastical com-positions,

to national songs, and a few attempts at poetry among the Italian Alba-nians,

and in Albania itself. Among the former we may mention Girolamo de

Eada (1870),who has treated of the heroic periodof his nation, that is to say, the

wars of Skanderbeg(p.225). The poet of Albania most famous amongst his com-patriots

is Nezim Bey of Bremet. He was a scholar acquaintedwith Arabic and

Persian literature,and it was under the influence of these Oriental literatures that

his poems were composed, as they indeed declare by their strong infusion of

Arabic and Persian words. The spiritalso is unmistakably Oriental,and their

similaritywith the poems of Hafiz, for instance, is unmistakable. The national

songs are not without a beauty which is strikinglyforeignto our ideas.

The creation of a true literature implied the fulfilment of one previous con-dition,

the creation,namely, of a uniform alphabet. Publications have hitherto

appearedpartlyin Greek and partlyin Latin script. As, however, the Albanian

languagecontains a largenumber of sounds, these two alphabetswere found insuf-ficient,

and it was necessary to supplementthe deficiencyby diacritic sounds, dots

and marks, and so forth. The best of the alphabetsemployed hitherto is that of

IConst. Kristoforidis of Elbassan ; he employed the Latin alphabetincreased by a

number of diacritic signsemployed upon a sound system. There is,moreover, in

Elbassan and Berat a so-called national alphabet,consistingof fifty-twosigns,
which was invented, according to Gustav Meyer, by the Greek schoolmaster

Theodore in Elbassan towards the end of the eighteenthcentury.

3. THE HISTOEY OF THE ALBANIANS

A. Their Origin

The problem of Albanian originsand of the ethnographicalaffinitiesof this

nation has not yet been entirelysolved. The generalhypothesisîs that theyare

descendants of the old Epirots,whose Greek originis denied by many scholars.

It has been further supposed that these Epirotswere lUyrians,and iadividuals

have again assumed the identityof these Illyrianswith the Pelasgians(con-cerning
these last see Vol. IV, p. 259); others againhave supposedan immigration

of the Albanians from the Caucasus, where a people of like name exist (Vol.Ill,

p. 297). This theoryis supported neither by historynor philology,though it must

be said that all other hypothesesare raised upon foundations no less insecure.
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B. The History of Albanian Independence to the Time of Skandekbeg

Our information upon the actual historyof the Albanians is for the most part

very fragmentary. Native historical sources there are none ; we are reduced to

the references derived from the historyof those nations with whom the Albanians

were brought into connection. Hence our chief sources are the Bj^zantinechroni-clers,

" who trouble themselves very rarelyabout these remote provttices."Our

earliest direct information belongs to the year 1042 ; at that date,after subjugat-ing

the Bulgarianrevolt,Michel Paphlago,the governor of Dyrrhachium, gathered

an army of sixtythousand men from his provinceand advanced with it againstthe

Serbs. When the Normans made their expeditionsof conquest (1081-1101; p. 92),

the rule of the despotsof Epirus from the house of the Komnenes begins(until

1318; p. 109). The land then fell again into the hands of the Byzantineempe-rors

; but the restless populationrepeatedlyrose in revolt,and the most cruel

coercion failed to secure a definite pacification.In the year 1343 fresh disturb-ances

broke out, of which the Servian king, Stephan Dusan, took advantageto

conquer the whole of Albania, Thessalia,and Macedonia, and assumed the cor-responding

title of emperor of these countries (p.109 f.). Upon his death the

Servian kingdom fell into confusion, and Nicephorus,son of the last despot,

attemptedto seize the government of Albania, but was defeated by the Albanians

and killed in battle (1357-1358). The Albanians now fell againpartlyinto the

hands of the Servian despotSimon. As, however, he troubled himself but little

about the country,the Albanians founded two practicallyindependentprovinces,"

a southern province under Gjinos Vayas, and a northern provinceunder Peter

Ljoshas. Then began a periodof Albanian migration,duringwhich largeportions
of Macedonia, Thessalia,iEtolia,and Acarnania were occupiedby partiesstarting
from Durazzo. Thence the Albanians spread further to Livadia,Boeotia,Attica,

South Euboea, and the Peloponnese(seep. 219). After the death of Peter Ljoshas

(1374),John Spata seized the town of Arta. His rule was a period of long

struggleswith different opponents, which continued almost until his death in

1400. About this time most of the country was conqueredby Carlo I Toceo (died

July 4, 1429) ; he bequeathed what he had won to his nephew Carlo II Tocco of

Cephallenia(p.133),but was obliged,however, to cede the town of Jauina in 1430

to Murad II, and to acknowledge his supremacy.

The process of convertingthe country to Mohammedanism then began,which
has continued tillwithin the last century. It was chieflythe upper classes that

embraced Mohammedanism, and for this reason they were able to found native

dynasties,which in some cases actuallyacquired hereditaryrule. Of these native

pashas of Janina the best known is Ali,who was born in 1741 at Tepeleni,and
murdered on February 5, 1822, in a summer house on the lake of Janina, by
Khurshid Pasha (seeFig.2 of the platefacingpage 188).

North Albania,which had become a Servian province,has a historyof its own.

About the year 1250 it went over to the Catholic Church, as appears from the

letters of Pope Innocent IV. The familylegend of the Miredite chieftain pre-serves
the memory of this event. The disruptionfrom Servia,in which the noble

familyof the Balzen took a prominent part,occurred after the death of Stephan
Dusan (1355)about 1368.
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Willi the year 1383 begiuthe invasions of the Osmans, which the Albanians

opposedwith Venetian help. Among these Turco- Albanian strugglesthose of

Skanderbegstand out prominently. Shortlyafter ]403, when the son of Yban

Kastrioti(JohannKastriota),the dynastof Mat, and Voisava, the Servian princess

of Polog,was born,^CieoigKastrioti was carried off in 1423, with his three

brothers,by the Emir, ]\iui-ad II,in the couise of an incursion into southern

Albania,kept as a hostage for his father's tidelit}',and employed in the royal

SeragUo.There he was brought up in the Mohammedan faith,and given the

name of Skander (Iskanderor Alexander) Beg. Conspicuousfor his handsome

form and intellectual powers, he soon obtained a superiorpost in the administra-

tioa In 144-, upon the death of his father,Yban, his principalitywas occupied

by the Emir, and his brothers were killed. The revolts conducted by Arianites

Konmenos (died1461), Depas (Thopia),and Zenempissa were crushed by the

Osmans. Kastriota concealed his thirst for vengeance, and remained in the

Turkish service as if nothinghad occurred. Wlien, however, at the close of 1443

the Hungariansdefeated the Turks (p. 134),Georg escaped,with three hundred

Albanians,from the Turkish camp, and seized Kruja,(Kroja,Croja)by treachery.
He readoptedChristianity,inspu-edhis compatriotsto fightfor their independence,
and occupiedthe whole district in a month. All the chiefs placed themselves

under his command, and paid tribute for the maintenance of the revolt. Skander-beg

continued the war with vigour, and in 1444, with fifteen thousand men,

he defeated the Turkish army fortythousand strong under Ali Pasha and other

Osman generalsin the district of Dibra (Divra,on the Black Drim). In the year

1449 he attacked Murad with one hundred thousand men, but was defeated and

forced to withdraw from Kruja,which he besieged. After the death of Murad II,
in 1451,he remained victorious upon the whole (p.142),notwithstandingdisunion

among the chieftains and several defeats which he suffered ; in the ten years'

1 Branilo,Serb,captainof the Servian prince Alex. Gioritch of Ballona

I at Kanina (about 1356)

Descendants, intermarried with Albanians (Thopiaand others)

Johannes Kastriota,count of Mat, from 1410 vassal of the Osman emir,
G. Voisava,daughterof the Servian lord of Polog
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armistice of May, 1461, Albania was formallyceded to him. He showed great

organisiagability,and made the country a strongholdof Christianity,and his

vigorous services to this faith mduced Pope Pius II to select him as generalfor

his proposedcrusade in-the year 1464 (p.144). The result of this movement was

a further outbreak of war, and once again the Turks were defeated. But on

January 17, 1468, Skanderbeg died at Alessio (Ljesh,near the mouth of the Drin).

His son being stUl a minor, the Turks were victorious. It cost them, however,

ten years'fightingbefore they reconqueredKruja,on June 15, 1478, and succeeded,

thanks to the retreat of Venice (p.146),in bringingthe land under their sway in

1479. After that date largebodies emigratedfrom North Albania,and the major-ity

of the Albanian colonies in Italybelong to that period(cf.above, p. 220).

Another partof the conqueredAlbanians preferredto remain upon the spot and

accept Mohammedanism, while the remainingthird fled into the mountaia gorges.

0. Albania in the Nineteenth Centuet

The fortyyears of strugglecarried on by Ali to secure his despotism(pp.176,

224) had so entirelyaccustomed this wild peopleto a militarylife,that when the

Greek revolution broke out upon and after the fall of the despot (capitulationof

Janina, January 10, 1822) they eagerlyseized this fresh opportunityfor plunder
and booty. The Mohammedan Albanians joinedthe Turks, while the Christians,

especiallythe Armatoles and Klephts (in particularthe Suliots),livingin the

southern mountains joiuedthe Greeks. In the course of this long strugglewith

their Mohammedan brothers the Christian Albanians were largelyexterminated.

After the battle of Navarino, 1827, the energy of the Albanians was turned

againstthe Turks. They revolted under Arslan Bey and Mustafa Pasha of

Scutari,and their risingwas favoured by the Russo-Turkish war, the simultaneous

revolt of Daud Pasha in Bagdad,and the insurrection of Mehemed Ali in Egypt.
After the conclusion of the peace of Adrianople in 1829 Eeshid Pasha appeared

upon the scene with the whole of the Turkish army. In 1831 the revolt broke

out once again; but,when Mustafa was defeated by Eeshid Pasha at Perlape,the

Albanians were again obligedto submit. A later revolt of the Mohammedan

populationextended into Albania after 1843, as a consequence of a generallevy
of troops from the mountain regions of Eumelia to Bulgaria. Omar Pasha

defeated the Albanians in 1844 at Kaplanly and Kalkandelen and conquered
Prishtina. A further revolt in the summer of 1848 was speedilysuppressed.

In the year 1879 the Northern Albanians opposedthe concession of a part of

Albania to Servia and Montenegro,which had been arranged by the treatyof

Berlin,but in 1880 and again in 1881 their revolts were subdued by Dervish

Pasha. In 1887 disturbances broke out in Albania upon the impositionof a new

land tax. These movements were repeatedfrom year to year in the pursuitof blood

feuds,frontier quarrels,etc. So latelyas the outset of 1902 Khemsi Pasha had

some trouble in restoringpeace at Diakovo ; but in 1904 the revolt was renewed.

A significantfact is the vigorousinterest taken in the solution of the " Albanian

question"

by the leader of the Young Turkish movement, Ismail Kemal Bey (p.194),
who made Brussels his base of operations. In the springof 1902 Aladro Kastriota,

a supposed descendant of Skanderbeg (seegenealogicaltree on p. 225),attempted
to stir national Albanian feeling,though without any immediate success.
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IV

BOHEMIA, MORAVIA, AND SILESIA PREVIOUS TO

THEIR UNION WITH AUSTRIA IN THE YEAR 1562

By DR. BERTIIOLD BRETHOLZ

1. PEELIMINAEY GEOGRAPHICAL OBSERVATION

THE
generalterm " Sudetic Lands," as employed to include Bohemia,

Moravia, and Silesia,is only partiallyfounded upon geographicalfacts.
These countries, as compared with the neighbouringregions of the

Alp and Carpathians,form in any case a uniform district,of which

the component parts are not divided from one another by any great mountainous

frontier,while they are collectivelydistinguishedfrom the adjoiningterritories

by the uniformityof their elevation. On the other hand, all three countries are

completelyindependentof one another by reason of their respectivehydrograph-
ical isolation,and from the fact that they are watered by different river systems.
Bohemia's river system ci mverges on the Elbe and flows towards the North Sea ;

Moravia's waters are carried by the March to the Danube, while the main river

of Silesia,the Oder, empties itself into the Baltic. In respect of configuration,
also,two of these covmtries are not materiallydistinguishedfrom the adjoining
territories. Bohemia alone is a land enclosed on all sides by natural frontiers ;

the southern boundary of Moravia, on the other hand, lies entirelyopen towards

Austria,while its boundary on the Bohemian side is marked by the Bohemian

and Moravian highlands. Silesia,again,possesses a natural frontier only upon

the south and southwest, " that is,on the side of Bohemia and Moravia, and not

upon the north and the east.

Three greatindependentmountain ranges divide Bohemia from its non-Austrian

neighbours:the Bohmer Wald divides it from Bavaria, the Erz Gebirge from

Saxony,and from Silesia the Riesen Gebirgeand the Sudeten, which at the same

time form the northeastern boundary of Bavaria. The boundary between Moravia

and Hungary is chieflyoccupiedby the western spurs of the Carpathians,offshoots

of which form a natural bridgebetween the Carpathiansand the Alps. All these

mountain ranges are, however, but of moderate height(the highestpeaks in the

Eiesen Gebirgereach an average heightof justover five thousand feet); they are,

however,distinguishedby thick forests and great scenic beauty,while the Erz

Gebirgeis volcanic in character,as is provedby the numerous ancient and histori-cally

famous hot springsand baths of Bohemia.

The hydrographicalsystem of Bohemia appears as one isolated watercourse

runningthroughthe centre of the country from north to south, and receivingall

the streams from west and east. The Moldau rises in the Bohmer Wald, and first

flowsin a northerlydirection from Prague to Melnik until its confluence with the
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Elbe the Elbe flowingfrom the Eiesen Gebirge first in a southerlyand then

in a'northwesterlydirection. The course of these rivers and of their tribu-taries

" on the left the Vottava, Beraun, and Eger,and on the rightthe Lusch-

nitz and Sazava " pointsto a gradual slope of the country from the frontiers

towards the centre. Moravia, on the contrary,slopessouthwards, as is shown by

the course of the March ; this also receives the streams from the Bohemian and

Moravian highlandson the west, the Zwittava, Schwarzava, Oslava, Iglava,and

Thaya, togetherwith tributaries from the Sudeten and Carpathian Mountains,

the Thess, Bistritza,Bechva, and Oslava. The upper reaches alone of the Oder

lie within our district ; it rises on Moravian soil,forms part of the frontier between

Moravia and Silesia,and receives tributaries both from the Sudeten (the Oppa)

and from the Beskiden (Ostravitza,Olsa). The natural and comparativelyeasy

passage from the Oder to the March at the " Moravian Gate " made the vaUey of

these two streams one of the most importantlines in communication from the

earliest period; its importance has been commemorated in the name
" Amber

Eoad," and its value consisted in the fact that it was an immediate means of

communication between the Baltic coast and the Danube, and thus formed a pas-sage

from the Eoman Empire to German territory.Thus geographicalconfigura-tion
informs us of the important part which two at least of these districtshave

playedin the commerce of the world, at an epoch upon which we have no written

source of information.

Access to Bohemia was made possiblein antiquityby a number of moimtain

passes as well as by the waterway of the Elbe ; here were formed the earliest lines

of commercial intercourse,which, in spite of advanced civilization and intercom-munication,

have remained fixed by the topographicalcharacter of the country.
In particularthe need of salt,which was not to be found in the Sudeten countries,

obligedthe earlyopeningof intercourse with all partsof the world, from Bohemia

to the Saxon districts (Halle),from Bohemia and Moravia to the Danube district

(Salzkammergut),from Moravia and Silesia to Hungary and Poland. In Carolin-

giantimes we hear of imports of iron and metals into these Slavonic countries,
and also of exports of furs,wax, horses,and slaves. Prague was an important
commercial centre of the tenth century, and, accordingto the evidence of a

Jewish traveller,Ibrahim ibn-Yakub, was visited by Eussian and Slavonic mer-chants

from Cracow, and by Mohammedans and Jews ; it was in connection with

Passau and Eegensburgby means of tracks over the Bohmer Wald, with Erfurt

and Halle by the passes of the Erz Gebirge,and with Meissen by the diificult

"Serbensteig."The Eiesen Gebirge,accordingto the testimonyof Thietmar, was

crossed from earlytimes by the difficult path which ran towards Iglau,that is,
towards the Bohemo-Moravian frontier ; it there joinedthe ancient line of com-munication

leadingfrom the interior of Bohemia through Moravia to Poland upon
the one hand and Hungary upon the other. The connection of Moravia with

Austria was earlyaccomplishedby means of bridgesover the Thaya Eiver. As

the navigablerivers and the tracks which entered the country from without,and

were continued within it,formed the firstsign-postspointingto permanent settle-ments,

so also did the complex system of smaller rivers vnthin the country. Apart
from the earliestGermanic civilization in the first centuries of our era, concerning
which geographyhas no clear evidence to give,we may at any rate establish the

fact that Slavonic emigrantscrossed the frontier forests and took possessionof the
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valleysand plains.Here tlu\yfouuded their little villagesin circular fdiin,or

more often in oblongshape,upon either side of some one thorouglifare; licre the

nobleserectedtheir "castles,"often in swamps and upon river islands. The above-

mentioned Ibrahim has given us a descriptionof the road to I'lagueas it was in

thesecond half of the tenth century :
" The road runs across mountains and through

\nldernesses; at the end of the forest there is a swamp of about two miles in

length,over which a bridgehas been thrown to the town of Prague." Kosmas

says of the Moravian castle of Podivin, that it lay in the middle of the river

Zuratka (Schwarzava).
German colonisation then produced a great transformation in the topography

of the country. In Silesia the Slav had brought scarcelyone-third of the arable

area under cultivation in more than six centuries,and when we consider what

wide districts in the east and north of Moravia the Germans were the first to

colonise,we can gain a generalpictureof the civilization of the Sudeten country
from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The princeswho invited the Germans

into Slavonic territorywere well aware of the advantageousconfigurationof their

district,and knew that it promised a new and profitablesphere for all those

branches of agriculturalactivitywhich had long been practisedin Western Ger-many.

The employment of the hea^'yGerman iron plough instead of the lightSlavo-nic

mattock vastlyincreased the productivityof the soil. New objectsof cultivation,

especiallythe vine, which were introduced by the colonists,have for centuries

playeda most important part in the domestic economy of the towns and monas-teries.

The clearingof the forests and the deforestation of the country advanced

imiformlywith colonisation. The Germans by their mining operationsopened up

a source of wealth and financial activityof which the Slavs had never dreamed ;

a number of towns (Kuttenbergin Bohemia, Iglauin Moravia, Benischau in Silesia,

and others)owe their originand development to copper smelting. This work of

civilizationwas originallyled by the monasteries,which were founded and main-tained

in largenumbers by the princes and nobility,especiallythe monasteries of

the Cistercian and Praemonstratian orders,whose activitycan be clearlytraced,

especiallyin Moravia and Silesia. Both countries,which were but ill provided
with monasteries and foundations until the middle of the twelfth century,

developedin the course of this and the next century many such centres of intel-lectual

and economic life which rapidlydevelopedinto largeterritorial lordships.
Side by side with these,the towns and villagesdeveloped on the basis of German

rightsinto independentcorporations,partlyin connection with older and smaller

settlements,but in many cases by fresh settlements in the districts hitherto unin-habited.

Another new feature which completed the transformation was the rise,
in and after the twelfth century, of numerous castles belonging to the great
and small landowners of the upper and lower nobility.These were erected for

the most part upon heights,mountain peaks,steep precipices,and dominated the

adjoiningterritory,with the land or water ways which pass beneath them. In the

fourteenthcentury most of them became notorious as the eyriesof robber knights,
who were a continual objectof annoyance to the town populations; now their

romantic ruins remain to us as the last memorial of their former politicaland
economic power.

Upon the whole the distribution of nationalities correspondswith this histori-cal

course of development,although here,too, many changesin detail have taken
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placefrom age to age. At the presentday the plainsof Bohemia, with the central

part of the country and the east boundary towards Moravia, are occupiedby the

Slavonic population,while the Germans surround them in a fairlycontinuous

ring on the north, west, and south. Colonies of German-speaking nationalities

of greateror smaller size are also to be found sporadicallyin the interior. Finally,

the German race has largelymodified the populationof all the largertowns ; in

fact the central pointand the earliest settlement of the Germans in Bohemia is

the German colonyin Prague, the existence of which is evidenced as earlyas the

eleventh century. In Moravia national distinctions are less stronglymarked ; but

here also the largestcontinuous Germanic area exists in the mountainous north

and on the lower Austrian frontier. In Moravia the essentiallyGerman character

of all the largetowns is more stronglymarked than in Bohemia ; these againare

in connection with the greater or smaller isolated German settlements,such as

Iglau,Briinn, Wischau, Neutitschein, and others. In Silesia the conditions are

entirelysimilar.

As regardsthe numbers of the populationsin the medieeval towns of Bohemia,

Moravia, and Silesia,direct evidence is hardly obtainable in any case, and calcula-tions

have been made concerning very few places. Thus it is said that in the

year 1.390 Eger had 7,155 inhabitants,in the year 1446, 7,340, and in the year

1500, 5,525. Information from a wholly unreliable source concerningthe town of

Olmiitz (inthe year 1060,10,000 inhabitants,in the' year 1415, 29,000)contra-dicts

all other experience. On the other hand, the estimate of 1466 taken from

the papal document of that year, to the effect that there were about 12,000 com-municants

in Briinn, appears not incredible.

The natural positionof the Sudetic countries as a link between the east and

west and the north and south of Europe, togetherwith the great wealth and

fertilityof their soil,explainsthe importantpositionwhich they once occupied.

Attempts have been made at different times to make them the centre of a great

empire ; as, for instance, in the time of Samo, under the Moravian dynasty of

Moimir, or againin the case of Bohemia during the domination of the Premyslids,
and finallyby the Luxemburg kings. These efforts have sooner or later resulted

in total failure,probablyin largemeasure from the fact that the interconnection

of these three countries is by no means so strong as that of Silesia with the north

and of Moravia with the southern neighbouringStates,a relation further indicated

by the configurationof the country.

.

2. THE PEE-HISTOEIC PERIOD

The conclusions of those who have investigatedthe pre-historicperiodin

Bohemia, Moravia,and Silesia are marked by wide divergency.While the majority
of them support the view that here,as in other districts of Central Europe,Celts,
Germans, and Slavs followed one another,yet other inquirersassert that the Slavs

are indigenousto these districts. Between these two views stand suppositious
apparentlymore moderate,to the effect that the Hercynian Boii were not in any

way related to the Celtic Boii,that the Mareomannian kiagdom had its centre on

Bavarian soil,or that both the Celtic and the Germanic people occupiedbut

very limited portionsof Bohemia and Moravia. In view of all this uncertainty
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'to Eoman territory.It is indeed not entirelyclear whether the stream came

exclusivelyfrom the upper reaches of the Vistula, or whether strong bodies of

emigrantsmay not have come to Moravia and Northern Hungary from the Slav

kingdoms on the south.

However, before the Slav races could attain any politicalorganisationin their

new homes, they succumbed about the middle of the sixth century to the Avars,

who advanced from the south of the Danube in a westerlyand northerlydirection

as far as Thuringia. The periodof their subjugationseems to have lasted for

about half a century,until the Slav populationon the central Danube succeeded

in shaking off the yoke of the Avars under the leadershipof one Samo, whose

Frankish origincannot be disputed. The result of this success was the founding

of an extensive Slav empire,the central point of which may have been situated in

the Moravia and Bohemia of to-day. It had, however, no permanent existence,

and after the death of Samo (685) the empire feU to pieces.

3. THE MOEAVIAN EMPIKE OF THE HOUSE OF
.

MOIMIR

The further developmentof the Slav settlement,its extension,and its political

organisationare hidden from us by a gap in tradition,extendingover more than a

century and a half. We may, however, conclude that the international develop-ment
of the country progressedconsiderably,from the Bohemian legendas related

by Kosmas in the beginningof the twelfth century, which tells of Krok, Libusha,

and of Pfemysl,the farmer of Staditz,who was called from the ploughshareto the

throne, and became the ancestor of the firstroyalhouse of Bohemia.

It is probablethat politicaland social life in Moravia developed much more

quicklyand stronglyduringthe same period; for before? Bohemia emerges from

the obscurityof legendinto the clear lightof history,there rises on Moravian soU,

quietlyand without any legendaryhistory,a self-contained principalityknown as

the Moravian kingdom of the Moimirids, after the founder of the dynasty,Moimir

(Mojmir). During the militaryperiodof Charles the Great it is unknown, and

onlyappears in its full power duringthe peacefulreignof Louis the Pious. While

Moimir did homage to the German emperor and offered presents,he extended his

power eastwards,drivingout of his country the neighbouringSlav princewho had

settled in Neitra. The Prankish counts in the East Mark and in Pannonia had

every opportunityof watching the growth of the neighbouringMoravian kingdom,
and the fact that the Slav princetook refugewith them upon his expulsion,and
received their support,tends to show that Moimir's aspirationsmet with no

approvalupon this side. However, serious oppositionto the powers risingon the

frontier of the empire formed no part of the policyof Louis the Pious.

After the treatyof Verdun (843)Louis the German took over, with his districts

in the East, the task of securingthe supremacy of the empire formerlyfounded by
the emperor Charles over the neighbouringSlavs ; it was inevitable that a struggle
between the two States should break out, as indeed the Franks had alreadyexpected
on their side. Even the fragmentarydescriptionswhich have come down to us

givean idea of the furyand extent of this struggle,in which the weaker side,the

Moimirid principality,always reappears upon the scene, heroicallymaintaining
its positionin spiteof repeateddefeat. Moimir himself escaped into his fortified
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castlesfrom the first attack whkli the ('.erman king delivered in the year 846.

His rule,however, was broughtto an end by a domestic conspiracyled by his own

nephew Rastiz (llastislav).The second Moimirid then received the inheritance of

his uncle from the hands of the Franks, to govern the laud likewise under their

supremacy. The struggle,however, soon broke out anew, because Ti'uHlislavfol-lowed

in his predecessor'sfootsteps,and strove to secure cumplete independence
of the Prankish kingdom. German armies repeatedlymarched upon Moravia in

the years 855, 864, 866, and 869. However, no decisive battle took place. At

one time by pretendedsubmission,and at another by flightinto his impregnable
castles,Kastislav forced the Franks either to make peace or to retire from the

inhospitablecoimtry. Once again domestic treacheryplacedthe Moravian prince
in the power of Louis (870). The defeater of Eastislav,his nephew Svatopluk
(Zwentibold),secured the supremacy over the whole of Moravia under the pro-tectorate

of France, while his uncle was punished by blindingand confinement

in a French monastery.

The politicalstrugglefor the foundation of a powerful Slav empire was accom-panied,

from the outset, by a serious attempt to break the ecclesiastical ties which

united these countries with Germany. German, Italian,and Greek priestswere

workingsimultaneouslyin the country,and the obviouslydisastrous consequences

to the land afforded the princeEastislav a plausibleexcuse for appearingbefore
the Roman Pope Nicholas I with a request that he should decide what priests
should henceforward be permittedto preach and teach in Moravia. The Pope,
however, is said to have declined to consider the question,or perhaps to have

decided it againstthe wishes of the Moravian prince,who in 863 asked for

fresh teachers from the Greek emperor Michael III, to preach the true faith to

the Moravian nation in their own language. The mission was entrusted to the

brothers Constantine (Kyrillos,CyriUus) and Methodius of Thessalonica (p.77).
Their spiritualwork in Moravia began in the year 864 ; as, however, theypossessed
no high ecclesiastical rank, they confined themselves at first to the education of

the children. As theydesired to fulfil the objectof their mission, the introduction

of divine service in the Slavonic language,both into the Moravian and also into

the neighbouringSlav kingdom of the Pannonian princeKozel, the brothers,accom-panied

by the most capable of their scholars,betook themselves to Eome in 867,

in order to secure the Pope'spermissionfor the use of the Slavonic liturgy.Pope
Hadrian II is said to have fulfiUed the wish of the Moravians in 868. Feeling,
however,a presentimentof approachingdeath,Constantine resolved not to return to

Moravia ; he entered the monastery at Eome, took the name Cyrilas a monk, and

died shortlyafterwards,on February 14, 869. The continuation of his apostolic
work was left to his brother Methodius, who had been consecrated bishopin Eome.

Hardly,however,had he returned to Moravia with the intention of resuming the

struggleagainstthe German clergy,so successfullybegun, when the revolution

took place,which cost Eastislav his throne and freedom, and transferred Moravia

practicallyinto a Frankish mark. Methodius then succumbed to his opponents ;

for two years and a half,during the first years of the reignof Svatopluk in

Moravia,he remained a prisonerin a German monastery.

Friendlyas were the relations existingbetween the new Moravian princeand
the neighbouringGerman Empire,and in particularwith Karlmann the count of

the East Mark, they continued but a short time. So soon as Karlmann had
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reason to suspect the fidelityof Svatopluk,he seized his person and his property,

and retained him at his court in honourable confinement, with the idea that his

removal would make it easier to establish Prankish supremacy in Moravia. How-ever,

the oppressedMoravian populationbegan a desperateattempt to secure their

freedom. Karlmann thoughtthat he could intrust the task of crushingthis move-ment

to no more suitable person than Svatopluk,so entirelyhad the Slav won

the confidence of the German. Hardly,however, did Svatoplukfind himself among

his own peoplethan he gave rein to his long-repressedfury,and with one blow

destroyednot only the army which had been sent to his support,but also all sem-blance

of Prankish dominion in Moravia. In the two followingyears (872 and

873) Karlmann was unable to break down the resistance of Svatopluk. Not until

the year 874 have we direct evidence of the conclusion of a peace at Forchheim,

under which Svatoplukpromisedfidelity,obedience, and the usual annual tribute.

Peace for eightyears followed this act of submission.

During the period of this national risingthe Moravians also remembered

Methodius in his imprisonmentabroad ; their representationsat Eome eventually
induced Pope John VIII to order the Bavarian bishopsto liberate the Moravian

apostle.Methodius immediatelyproceeded(about the outset of the year 873)to

Kozel, in the Pannonian principality,and shortlyafterwards to Moravia, where he

was received with marks of high respect on the part of the princeand people.

Svatopluk,however, failed to appreciatethe help which might have been givento

his politicalplansby a firm establishment of the Slavonic church in the country.

During the dogmatic quarrelsbetween Methodius and the Bavarian clergyhe

maintained a positionof neutrality; he went so far as to express the wish that

Methodius should prove his orthodoxyin Eome before the Pope. The latter was

thus for the second time obligedto journey thither,and in the year 880 returned

to his diocese under full papal protection,and with further recognitionof the

dignityof his position.Even now, however, it was impossiblefor him to gaina

completevictoryover his opponents in Moravia ; the Bavarian clergymaintaiDed
their positionin the country, and threw obstacles in his way. It was not until the

last years of his life (he died on April6,885) that his positionin Moravia became

more peaceful.
Within this period(882-884)occurred many violent politicalstrugglesbetween

Svatopluk and the neighbouringPrankish districts. The Moravian princethen

appeared as the protector of one portion of two families who were strugglingto
secure the positionof count in the Traungau and in the East Mark, while Arnulf

(Arnolf),the son of Karlmann, who governed the marks of Karantania and Pan-

nonia, supported the oppositionparty. The war began in 882. In 883 Svatopluk
was ragingin Pannouia " like a wolf,"and in the followingyear hostilities were

renewed. The feud was only repressed upon the interference of the emperor
Charles III in the East Mark in August, 884. In 885 peace was concluded

between Svatopluk and Arnulf, which resulted in a mutual understandingso

complete that, when Arnulf became candidate for the crown of Germany in

Frankfort in the year 887, Svatopluk zealouslysupported him.

Under such circumstances the work of Cyriland Methodius could not flourish
in Moravia, the more so as the death of the latter had thrown the entire responsi-bility

upon the feeble shoulders of a disciple.In the very year of the death of

Methodius, the year of Svatopluk'sreconciliation with the Pranks, a generalperse-
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cution of the disciplesof Methodius began in Moravia ; only a few received per-mission
from Svatoplukto leave the country. The Slav prieststhen took refuge

in the south Slavonic countries, where their liturgyfound a field unexpectedly
productive(p.78).

Thus politicallyas well as ecclesiasticallyMoravia remained in peaceful

dependenceupon the Fraukish empire until the year 890. At that time diver-gent

conceptionsconcerningthe relation of Ihe Moravian princesto the German king
broughtforth new pointsof ditl'erence,which wore only to be solved by further

fighting.In the firstcampaign in 8',t2,and more especiallyin the followingyear,
the Moravians held the field;but in the year 895, when the power of the Slav

kingdomfor resistance was to be tested for the third time, Svatoplukdied a sudden

but natural death. "With him disappearedirrevocablythe whole splendourof the

Moravian kingdom. The violent strugglebetween the brothers,who were the

heirs of Svatopluk,accelerated the downfall,and the strengthof the country was

further weakened by the secession of both Bohemian and Silesian districts,over
which the militarypower of Svatopluk had extended his dominion. Under these

circumstances it was impossiblefor the country to resist for any lengthof time the

fearfulattacks of the Magyars,who advanced with barbaric ferocity.In the year

906 Moravia succumbed to this enemy, whom she had hardlyhad time to observe,
much less to fear,after concludingin the year 901 a peace with her great enemy

the Franks, which in no way limited her constitutional independence. The

Moimirids had eyes only for the limitations whicla hindered their national devel-opment

upon the West, and failed to see the dangerswhich threatened their unpro-tected

eastern frontier ; this neglectbroughtabout the downfall of their carefully
constructed empire.

4. THE EMPIEE OF THE PEEMYSLIDS

A. The Struggles of Early Development (until 1140)

The downfall of the old Moravian kingdom made room for the development
of other Slavonic States which had existed under the protectionand government
of the Moimirid Empire at the time of its highestpower ; such were the Bohemian

duchyon the west and the Polish duchy on the northeast of Moravia. The for-tunes

of Bohemia in particularwere, duringthe ninth century, often closelylinked

with those of her more important neighbouron the east. The expeditionsof the

Franks were on several occasions directed againstboth countries. The activityof

the Slav apostlesin Moravia seems not to have been unheeded in Bohemia ; there

isevidence for the fact that the Bohemian Duke Bof ivoi was baptisedby Methodius.

In individual points,however, the relations of the two countries in politicsand

rehgionare somewhat obscure, for the reason that the historyof Bohemia is of a

verylegendarycharacter until late in the ninth century. Bofivoi, a contemporary
of Svatopluk,is the firsthistorical princein Bohemia, and his name follows a long
seriesof mythicalrulers.

However,the foundation of a uniform kingdom, and the definite establishment

of the Christian faith in Bohemia, belongs to the periodof the sons of Boiivoi,

Spitigngv(Spitihnev)and Wratislav, and his grandsons Wenzel the Saint and
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Boleslav I. As earlyas the reignof Wenzel (Wenceslaus; see Figs.1 and 2 of the

platefacingpage 248) took placethe firstinevitable collision between the German

Empire, which had gainedin strengthsince the time of Henry the Fowler,and the

Slav power, which had grown up during the Hungarian wars. The strugglehad

fatal effects upon German prosperity.Wenzel was a peace-lovingprince,whose

mind was bent more upon the salvation of the Church than on temporalsuccess ;he

readilyrecognisedthe supremacy of the German king,and agreedto the old tribute,

when Henry I appeared before Prague in the year 928. "When, however, Wenzel

in the course of domestic struggleslost his life in the year 935 at the hands of

his brothers and allies,and Boleslav I," the fratricide,"became duke, the war with

Germany broke out afresh. The Bohemian princeheld out for a long time in the

frontier fortresses and abattis,which protectedhis country againstKing Otto I,

then hard pressedby enemies on many sides; eventually,however, Boleslav's

strengthgrew feeble,and in 950 he submitted to the same conditions under which

his brother and predecessorhad recognisedGerman supremacy. In the battle of the

Lechfeld in the year 955 a Bohemian auxiliaryforce fought side by side with the

troops of the united German races. Boleslav, who protectedhis frontiers against
the impetuous Magyars,pursued the defeated enemy, and inflicted further defeat

upon them.

About this time appeareda dangerousrival to the risingPfemyslidprincipality;
this was the Polish Empire. We first become acquaintedwith the existence of

this new power in the lowlands between the Oder and the Warthe about 963 ;

its politicalcentre was Gnesen, and it extended southwest to the modern Silesia,

where it touched the Bohemian kingdom. At first the two Slav principalities
maintained friendlyrelations ; the Polish Duke Mesko I (Mieczyslav,Mscislav,

Miseco; died 992) married Dubrava, the daughter of Boleslav I of Bohemia.

She it was who won over both her husband and his people to Christianity.
As early as the year 968 a Polish bishopricwas founded in Posen, whereas

the bishopricof Prague did not exist before the year 973 (probably975). Bohe-mian

auxiliarytroops supported Mesko in his strugglesagainsthis northern

neighbours. The Polish and Bohemian princes(thislatter the son and namesake

of Boleslav I) made an alliance,and joined in helpingthe Bavarian duke Henry

againstthe Emperors Otto II and Otto III in the years 976 and 983-985. Then,

however, the band of friendshipbetween the two brothers-in-law was broken;

Dubrava had died in 977. In the year 990 our authorities speak of the " bitter

hostility" existingbetween the two, as the Pole had captured a considerable dis-trict

" Eegnum
" from Bohemia, and had succeeded in maintaininghis positionin a

series of battles. Accurate geographicalinformation is wanting,but from the

mention of the placeNiemtsch (Nemci) it has been concluded that the scene of

the war was Silesia. A longperiodof bitter strugglebetween the two neighbour-ing
States followed,which severelytested the resources of the Pfemyslidkingdom.
After about a century of development Bohemia had now arrived at a turning-

pointwhich is marked upon the one hand by a decline in politicalpower, and on

the other by violent domestic convulsions. That periodcame when Adalbert,the

second bishopof Prague,abandoned " the blind nation rushingto its own downfall,"

left his country and his home, and preferredto sacrifice his life in missionarywork

among the savage Prussians (997). It is the periodwhen a noble native family,the

Slavnikings,from which Adalbert was sprung, was exterminated by Duke Bole-
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slav II and the nobility.The contagionof discoid soon exlonded Lo the royal
family,and the Pi-emyslidsand the Bohemians were governedby dukes,designated

by the chronicleraas " basilisks,"or " poisonousvipers."

Hardlyhad Boleslav III,the sou of Boleslav II,assumed the government in

the year 999 than he attempted to destroyhis two }Ounger brothers,Jaromir and

Udalrich,and upon the failure of his attempt drove them out of the country with

theirmother ; they found a refuge at the imperialcourt in Germany. The con-dition

of affaks naturallyenabled the warlike Polish Duke Boleslav I Chabri

(Chrobryor Chrabry; 992-1025) to seize Bohemia, with the help of dissatisfied

Bohemian nobles,at the outset of the year 1003, after previouslyconqueringthe

German frontier land between the Oder and the Elbe, and also Moiavia. He

declined,however, to do homage to the emperor for his new dominions, and

Henry II resolved to deprivethe Pole of his latest acquisitions.Bohemia was

reconqueredat the first attack (1004), and Prince Jaromir was invested with

the duchy of Bohemia. The strugglefor the other conquests of the Pole ended

in a long war between the German emperor, who was supported by the

Bohemians, and Boleslav Chabri; the war occupied almost the entire reignof

this prince.
In the course of the strugglebetween the Bohemian and Polish powers victory

returned to the flagof the former, especiallyafter the death of Boleslav Chabri

(1025),when a periodof internal confusion began in Poland ; while in Bohemia,

afterthe short rule of Jaromir, his brother Udalrich seized the reins of govern-ment,

with the support of his bold son Bretislav. To Bfetislav is in particulardue
the achievement of obtainingfrom Poland the land of Moravia in 1029, the last of

the greatconquests of the period of Boleslav Chabri. The union of this district

with Bohemia materiallyincreased the prestigeand the strengthof the Pfemyslid
dynasty.

After the death of his father Udalrich (1034) Bfetislav took over the sole

government. In 1039 he undertook an expeditioninto Poland with a largearmy,
and made a victorious advance as far as Gnesen, plunderingand devastating the

land on all sides. At the point where the corpse of the Bishop of Prague, Adal-bert,

had been laid to rest after his martyrdom at the hands of the Prussians (997),
Bfetislavatoned for the ingratitudeof his forefathers to this noble man ; he made

his Bohemian and Moravian subjectsrenounce at the martyr'sgrave, while they
were in arms, a number of heathen customs of long standing,againstwhich Adal-bert

had alreadyinveighed. The " sacred burden," the remains of the martyr, were

then broughtback to his native land. The conquests, however, of certain districts

of Poland had to be abandoned when the emperor Henry III protestedagainst
them. Like Henry II before him, his son was determined to prevent the creation

of a great Slav empire on the east of Germany. Bfetislav acceptedthe challenge

forthwith,and in the firstyear of the war (1040) he secured a great success. In

the followingyear, however, the course of the campaign was so disastrous to the

Bohemians,owing to the treacherous desertion of certain nobles to the emperor's

cause,that the Bohemian ruler was forced to sue for peace. Only two Silesian

districtsof his Polish conquests were left to him, and these were shortlyafterwards

perforcerestored to the Polish princein return for a yearlytribute. Henceforward

Bfetislavrenounced aU militaryoperationsagainstthe German Empire,and indeed

supportedthe emperor in his campaigns,especiallyagainstHungary. Bretislav
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secured peace and quiet for the advancement of civilization and economic pros-perity

in his own territories. During his government in Bohemia and Moravia

several important monasteries were founded. In the interior of his extensive

empirehe hoped to be able to secure permanent order,even after his death,through

his heir. He bequeathedto his first-born son, Spitignev,the government in

Bohemia, togetherwith the generalrightof supremacy ; Moravia he divided among

his three younger sons, Wratislav, Konrad, and Otto. A fifth son, Jaromir, was

intended for the ecclesiasticalprofession.

Bfetislav had, however, taken inadequatemeasures to secure the performance

of these conditions,and the reaction began immediately after his death (1055).

Spitignevdeprivedhis Moravian brothers of their rule,destroyedthe nobilityof

Moravia, who attemptedto offer resistance to his aggressivemeasures, and finally,

for unknown reasons, expelledfrom Bohemia the Germans, who had acquiredgreat

influence during his father's reign; he also banished his mother, Judith von

Schweinfurt, the first German princesswho had occupiedthe throne of the Pfemy-

slids. However, the government of Spitignevlasted scarcelysix years (1055-

1061).
His brother and successor, Duke Wratislav IT,reverted to his father's policy,

both with relation to the government and the adjoiningMoravian districts,and also

in regardto his relations with the German emperor. Bfetislav had givenMoravia

its first monastery by his foimdation at Eaigern (1048),and Wratislav,notwith-standing

the great difficulties raised in his path by his brother Jaromir-Gebhard,

bishop of Prague, founded the bishopric of Olmiitz in 1062, which afterwards

became the ecclesiastical centre of Moravia. Of very considerable importanceto

Bohemia and to the German Empire are the personalrelations upon which Duke

Wratislav entered with the emperor Henry IV ; these endured unchanged during
the whole government of the two rulers,notwithstandingthe generalsecession of

the princesfrom the emperor and the warningsof Pope Gregory VII. As a reward

for this personalfidelityand for the constant militaryhelp which the formidable

reputationof his troops was able to give the emperor, the Bohemian duke was

rewarded at different times by neighbouringpiecesof territory,though he was

unable to maintain a permanent supremacy over them ; and in the year 1086 he

was allowed to assume the dignityof king,though this was merely a personal
concession to himself. So great was the reputation possessedby Wratislav in

Germany that the archbishopWezilo of Mayence announced the elevation of the

Bohemian duke to the dignityof king in these words to the Pope :
" All are

agreed that he would have been worthy of even higher favour,if any such could

have been found for him." Only in his own house did Wratislav fail to secure

peace. There were continual quarrelsnow with his brother the bishop of Prague,
now againwith his other brothers the Moravian princes,and also with his son

and his nephews. These differences often caused local disturbance, and some-times

forced him to take up arms against his opponents. The cause of them

among the Pf emyslids" and they were to endure for almost the next century and

a half
" consisted in that regulationfor the succession,the " Justitia Bohemorum,"

which Duke Bfetislav is said to have arrangedupon his death-bed ; accordingto

this,supremacy was to fall to the eldest son of the house.

It was the Moravian princeswho more particularlyrevolted againstthe power
of the Duke of Bohemia in the attempt to establish their claim to the Bohemian
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though the duke was forced to return from Constantinopleor Nikaia by reason of

the greathardshipsof the campaign.

A few years later,on June 25, 1150, death deprived the duke of his faithful

counsellor,Bishop Heinrich of Olmiitz. The bishopwas a personalityof very high

importance both in the ecclesiastical and politicalworld. Fully penetratedby

German ideas and German culture,he was respectedboth by the emperor Conrad

and by Pope Eugenius III, who selected him for important diplomaticmissions,

such, for instance, as the attemptedunion between the Greek and Eoman Churches

proposedby the Pope. The Pope'swords to the emperor respectingthis bishopare

more than a mere compliment :
" Though we should have been very glad to keep

with us for some time in high honour and affection this good and piousman, yet

we send him back to your Highness,knowing as we do how great is your need

of him." Between the years 1142 and 1147 we see Heinrich at least once every

year at the German court, and in personalattendance upon the emperor Conrad.

Heinrich's positionin the empire can be well inferred from the words of the

emperor in an official document, to the effect that he had chosen the bishopof

Olmiitz in preferenceto all the bishopsin the empire,on account of his stainless

faith as a teacher and mediator in all thingspertainingto the service of God. His

energy as regards Bohemia and Moravia was very considerablyparalysedby the

endless quarrelsof the Pfemyslids among themselves. The fact is,however,of

importance that he was, by means of his connection with Germany, the firstmeans

of bringingthe ideas of German civilization into Moravia and the Pfemyslidcoun-tries

; for the church of Olmiitz,for instance,he secured, in full accordance with

German custom, a grant of jurisdictionalimmunity, "" " a privilegewhich had

hitherto been unknown in this district,and was soon to become of great impor-tance
to legaldevelopments in Bohemia and Moravia.

The reignof Vladislav continued long after the death of Bishop Heinrich ; the

king lived ia prosperityand fame to his latest years. The dangersthreatened by
Moravia had been obviated for the moment by establishingBohemian Pfemyslids
iu the divided principalities; it is true that many a banished Pfemyslidprincewas
livingabroad, onlywaitingfor the moment when the throne of Vladislav should

beginto totter ; yet he was successful in preservinghis rule for a long time from

any shatteringblow. An important means to this end was the fact that upon the

accession of Frederic I Barbarossa to the German throne in 1152 Vladislav con-tinued

in the traditional path of fidelityto the emperor and empire. At the right
moment, and by means of the dexterous mediation of Bishop Daniel of Prague,the
tie between the two princeswas drawn even closer (June,1156). The Duke of

Bohemia undertook to place his subjectsat the emperor's disposalfor military
expeditions,and in return for this he received certain small concessions of ter-ritory,

and also the honour of kingship,which, exactlyseventy years before,had
been conferred by the emperor Henry IV upon Wratislav II,the grandfatherof
Vladislav.

Bohemia now entered upon a militaryperiod. First of all the country shared
in Barbarossa's Polish campaign of 1157, crossed the Oder, and cleared the

path far into a foreigncountry for the imperialarmy. Though the enterprisehad
no importance for Bohemia itself,it was of greatimport to the independentprin-cipality

of Silesia. This campaign,which was repeated in 1163, resulted in the

recaU of the sons of Vladislav II by the Polish duke Boleslav IV Kendzierzavy.
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In 1146 he had driven his brother Vladislav II from the throne, and forced him

to tiee to his half-brother,the emperor Conrad III ^ of Germany (he died about

the end of 1162 or the beginningof 1163). These children were then reinstated

in their father'sinheritance,Breslau,Glogau,and Oppeln. The Polish supremacy
over these districts was indeed maintained for a considerable period. But the

three princes,Boleslav,Mesko (Mieczyslav,]\Iscislav),and Conrad, who liad spent
the whole of their youth in Germany, were the tirstwho broughtSilesia within the

area of Western civilization. It is of great historical importancethat the Bohe-mian

king co-operatedin the first attempt to sunder Silesia from Poland, and

connect it with the German Empire.

In the year followingthe Polish war the Bohemians received a summons to a

campaignagainstMilan. The youthfulBohemian knightsenthusiasticallysup-ported
the summons, thouglithe older nobilityregardedthe new policywith sus-picion

and distrust. Vladislav,without consultinghis nobles,had been crowned by
the emperor on January 11, 1158, at an imperial diet in Eegensburg,and had

agreedto Frederic's conditions,without their consent. Their opposition,however,
went for nothing. The spiritand braveryof the Bohemian warriors contributed

largelyto secure victories for the emperor, both in this year and in bis later cam-paigns

and conflicts in Italy(1161,1162, and 1167). It must be said that their

plunderinghabits procuredthem an evil reputationboth abroad and in the emper-or's

coimtries. Successful,too, was an expeditionwhich King Vladislav led to

Hungaryin 1164, in order to support his prot^g^Stephan III in the strugglefor
the succession againstStephan IV, who was supportedby the Byzantine emperor.

The treasures of the Greek campaign provideda rich booty.
Towards the end of "Vladislav'sreign his relations with Frederic Barbarossa

were clouded,for m"iny reasons. Upon his resolve to transfer the government of

Bohemia to his son Frederic without the consent of Barbarossa, the German

emperor opposedthis arbitraryaction on the part of the Bohemian king,and,
instead of Frederic,made his cousin Sobeslav II duke of Bohemia. The imme-diate

consequence was a protractedstrugglefor the throne. Frederic was obliged
to giveway at first,but at a later period he recovered the emperor's favour and

reconqueredthe supremacy from Sobeslav (1179).
In this strugglehe was supportedby Germany, and also,in particular,by the
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Moravian princeConrad Otto, who, in all probability,was sprung from a collateral

branch of the Bohemian Pfemyslids,and had succeeded under King Vladislav II

to the principalityof Znaim upon the extinction of a native line of rulers. From

the beginningof Sobeslav's reign,Briinn and Olmiitz were governedby his younger

brothers,TJdalrich and Wenzel, so that the Moravian branch of the Pfemyslids

became entirelyextinct about the year 1174. However, the strugglebetween

Bohemia and Moravia broke out once again. The second reign of Frederic,the
" inexperiencedhelmsman," as a contemporary chronicler names him, was no less

short than the former ; a popularrisingforced him to flight,and he appliedfor

help to the emperor. The ducal throne of Bohemia seemed destined to fall to

the Moravian princeConrad Otto,who alreadyunited under his rule the three

component kingdoms of Moravia. However, Frederic Barbarossa summoned the

two Pfemyslidsto appear before his court at Eegensburg,and delivered his deci-sion

on September 29, 1182 : Frederic was to reign in Bohemia, as before,while

Conrad Otto was henceforward to govern Moravia as a margraviate,immediately
depending on the emperor and in complete independence of Bohemia. This

decision if maintained in its originalform would have had great importance
for the internal development of the Pfemyslid Empire. This, however, did not

prove to be the case ; the interests of Barbarossa and of his successor were

diverted from the affairs of the East by events in other parts of the empire,
and it was inconceivable that the weak country of Moravia could maintain

its independence of Bohemia without support. The emperors, it is true,did

not entirelyrenounce their claims to treat Moravia as an immediate depend-ency
of the empire ; at the same time they did not prevent the Bohemian and

Moravian princesfrom arranging their mutual relations accordingto their own

will and pleasure.Apparently,Conrad Otto acknowledged the dependenceof
Moravia upon Bohemia in the year 1186, in return for a guarantee of the succes-sion

to the Bohemian throne. This arrangement was made after a militarycon-'
flict,the result of which was indecisive. In any case he was duke of Bohemia

in 1189, and thus imited both countries under his government.
He died on September 9, 1191, far from his home in Sicily,in the train of

Henry VI. The strugglefor the supremacy in Bohemia and Moravia thereupon
broke out again between the two lines of the Sobeslavids and Vladislavids,and

the emperor eventuallydecided in the favour of the latter,conferringBohemia

(1192) upon Premysl Ottokar and Moravia upon Vladislav Heinrich, the two

younger brothers of the duke Frederic,who died in 1189. Peace, however, was

not even then secured. In the followingyear the brothers were driven out by
their cousin Heinrich Bfetislav,who was also bishop of Prague,and ruled over

both countries until 1197. His death seemed likelyto become the occasion of

a further strugglefor the succession between the two brothers,Premysl Ottokar

and Vladislav Heinrich. The latter,however, was a peaceablecharacter,and
found a solution of the difficultyby offeringhis brother an arrangement for the

partitionof the empire,which occurred to his mind when the armies were drawn

up for battle on December 6, 1197. The propositionwa-'s that Premysl Ottokar
should rule in Bohemia and Vladislav Heinrich in Moravia, while both "were to

have one mind as theyhad one rule." Though this arrangement does not in the

least represent the nature of their subsequentrelations,it none the less remains
certain that with this convention a new age begins in the history of the

Premyslidkingdom.
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C. The PfiEMYSLiD Kinhpom at the Height of its Pkosperity

This fraternalcompact of 1197 brought to a somewhat unexpected conchision

the uufruitfulperiodof Bohemian history,during which the domestic jxilicyof

the country was dominated by continual quarrelsconcerningthe succession,while

economic development and the progress of culture was cliecked,and only the

unbridledwarlike temperament of the peoplewas stimulated. However, towards

the closeof the twelfth century the militaryclement falls into the backgi-oundof
the historyof the Bohemian territories,while civilization and progress gain the

upper hand. Feud and quarrelin the royal familydisappear,and brotherlylove

and unitypromote the bold plans conceived by the head of the family,the Duke

of Bohemia, for the aggrandisementof his empire and his royalhouse. The Ger-man

emperor no longer settles Bohemian affairs at his own will and pleasure; on

the contrary,the Bohemian princes derive considerable advantagefrom the strug-gles
and confusion prevailingin the German Empire.

Supportedwith unselfish devotion by his ^loravian brother,the Margrave
Vladislav Heinrich (died 1222), both in his diplomaticand militaryenterprise,the

new duke of Bohemia cleverlyutilised the quarrelof the ri\al German kings,
Philipof Swabia and Otto of Brunswick, to secure the recognitionof Bohemia as a

kingdom for himself and his successors, first from Philip,then from Otto after

Philip'ssecession to the other side,finallyfrom Pope Innocent III (1204).Hardly
had the youthfulHohenstauffen Frederic II appeared upon the politicalscene
than the duke induced him also to confirm the existence of the kingdom, first in

the year 1212 and afterwards in 1216, to recognisehis firstborn son as a successor

to Bohemia, and to grant other privilegesin addition. This event marks the

advancement of the rightof primogenitureas the principleof succession against
the rightof senioritywhich had previouslybeen accepted. Advancement in politi-cal

prosperitywas accompanied by great changes in the interior of the country.
Under these two princes,Pfemysl Ottokar and Vladislav Heinrich, Bohemia and

Moravia,the civilization of which was then somewhat backward, strove to rival

the economic prosperityof "Western Germany.
Grerman colonisation gave the Slav territories,from a politicalstandpoint,a new

constitution for town and village,and from a social standpointa class of free peas-ants

and citizens,hitherto unknown. The colonists taught the country the need

for more thoroughtillingof the soil,the method of making forest and swamp a

source of economic profit,and the mode of extractingand working copper. They

gave a new impulseto trade,developedand improved the handicrafts and the arts.

In the course of this revolution in every department of life the Czechs displayeda

receptivityto foreigninstitutions,customs, and manners which is surprising,in view

of theirstrongnational spirit,and unparalleledin their later history.
The prosperous beginningof German colonisation received a further impulse

under King Wenzel I (1230-1253), notwithstandingthe numerous mihtaryentangle-ments
into which Bohemia was then drawn, chieflywith Austria, and in spite of

the appallingdanger threatened by the Mongol invasion of the year 1241. For

the moment, however, Bohemia was spared.
It was :Moravia,and especiallySilesia,that suffered most heavilyfrom the bar-barians.

The years 1157 and 1163 (p.240) were, as regardsthe progress of polit-ical

developmentand civilization,an important turning point in the historyof
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Silesia,as the government of the three Silesian princesbetokens an entry of Ger-manising

influences upon a largescale. The figuresmost distinguishedfrom this

point of view are Duke Boleslav I,the Long (1157-1202); his son Heinrich,the

Bearded (1203-1238), who is known for his participationin the foundingof the

German orders in Prussia; and his descendant Heinrich II (1238-1241). The

dominions of the latter extended far beyond the three originalSilesian principalities.

He ruled Cracow and part of Great Poland,which his father had alreadyconquered

in the course of continual wars againsthis Polish cousins. However, this brilliant

developmentof the Silesian principalitywas shaken to its depthsin March, 1241,

by the invasion of the Mongols,who reduced Poland to a desert as theyadvanced,
and forced the Duke of Silesia to oppose them, if he did not wish to see the destruc-tion

of the civilization laboriouslyacquiredin the course of the last hundred years.

The bloodybattle on the " Wahlstatt "

at Liegnitz(April9,1241) cost the livesof

Heinrich and of numerous knightsin his following.But the thunder-cloud which

threatened Western Europe had burst. The Tartars changed their course, avoided

the army which had been preparedfor battle at Zittau on the frontier of Bohemia and

Silesia,under the leadershipof King Wenzel, and hastened to jointheir main force

in Hungary. Moravia alone suffered severe devastation in its Eastern district.

The further historyof the Mongol invasion,which continued until the springof

1242 and kept the neighbouringterritories of Austria and Moravia in suspense, ran

its course upon Hungarian soil (cf.Vol. II,p. 175).
The next importantevent in the historyof Bohemia was the death of Frederic II,

duke of Austria,and the last male descendant of the house of Babenberg,who was

killed on June 15, 1246, in the battle on the Leitha againstthe Hungarians. The

marriagebetween his niece Gertrude and the Bohemian prince Vladislav,who

was now also margrave of Moravia, was not celebrated until this time,although
it had been arrangedyears before ; it seemed destined to bring the heritageof the

house of Babenberg into the hands of the Pfemyslids. The most dangerousoppo-nent

of the Bohemian claims was the emperor Frederic II,who desired to secure

the Austrian territories,as being an imperialfief in abeyance. However, the strug-gle
for the inheritance of Duke Friedrich soon came to a rapidend, owing to the

death of the Margrave Vladislav in 1247 and of the emperor in 1250. The claims

of inheritance and of constitutional rightwere now thrown into the background;
the disputedpossessionspassed to the greaterpower and the greaterdiplomatic
capacityof the neighbouringprinces of Bohemia-Moravia, and of Hungary and

Bavaria, who were strugglingfor the prey. The new margrave of Moravia,

Pfemysl Ottokar,the grandson of King Wenzel I,soon defeated Otto,the duke

of Bavaria,after a short strugglein Upper and Lower Austria. In the year 1251

he was recognisedas duke by the nobilityand the towns of that district,and fur-ther

secured his conquests by his connection with Margareta,the sister of the last

Babenberg and the widow of King Henry VII; in February,1252, he married

her,althoughshe was considerablyolder than himself.

For the possessionof Styriaa lengthystrugglebegan between King B^Ia IV of

Hungary and Pfemysl Ottokar II,who also inherited the crown of Bohemia on the

death of his father in 1253 (seeFig.17 of the pl'atefacingpage 248). At the outset,

success inclined to the side of the Magyar, chieflyowing to the support of the Pope
(1254); eventually,however,the Bohemian king proved victorious in this quarter
after his success at the battle of Kroissenbrunn (theneighbourhoodof Marchegg).
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In July,1260, the dissolution of his marriagewith the aged Margareta,his marriage
with Cunigunde,the young granddaughterof the Hungarian king (1261),and his

investiturewith the two duchies of Austria and Styriaby the German king Richard

(1262),crowned the remarkable prosperitywhich had marked the firstperiodof the

reignof King Pfemysl Ottokar II.

The followingdecade (1273)also broughtto the Bohemian king fame and vic-tory

in many of his militaryenterprises,and an increase of territorythrough his

acquisitionof Carinthia and Camiola, and of a certain power of protectorate over

Egerandthe surroundingdistrict. Piemysl Ottokar II had then reached the zenith

of his power. The domestic policyof his reignwas marked by the continuation

and the increase of the work of German colonisation,which his father and grand-father
had introduced into the Premyslidkingdom. In this task he found a zeal-ous

helperin Bishop Bruno of Olmiitz,who was descended from the familyof the

Holstein counts of Schaumberg and administered the bishopricof Moravia from

1245 to 1281 ; he proved the king'sbest councillor in aU diplomaticand political

undertakings.Bishop Bruno, togetherwith Bishop Heinrich Zdik of Olmiitz and

BishopAdalbert of Prague,formed a spiritualconstellation in the historyof the

Pfemyslids.They set in motion a religious,civilizing,and politicalinfluence which

were feltfar beyond the boundaries of their respectivedioceses.

The privilegesof the German towns greatlyincreased from that periodin Bohe-mia

and Moravia ; and the settlements of Germans in villagesand towns, with

their activityin trade and manufacture, especiallyin mining,rapidlyadvanced.
This advance in civilization is the permanent result of the wide activities of

PfemyslOttokar II ; for that vast politicalconstruction,the Bohemian- Austrian

monarchy,which he seemed to have erected with so much cleverness,proved to be

unstable ; it was too largelyfounded upon the weakness of the German Empire
and upon the vacillation and helplessnessof the nominal kings of Germany.
Hence for Pfemysl Ottokar the choice of Rudolf of Hapsburg as the Romano-Ger-man

emperor (October 1, 1273) marks the beginningof the decline of the Bohe-mian

power. This declension was rapidlycompleted. Premysl Ottokar refused to

acknowledgehis feudal dependencyupon the new German king,thus challengingthe

emperor and the empireto war. For almost two years the Bohemian king suc-ceeded

in stavingoff the threateningsecession of Styriaand Austria, for the reason

thatRudolf's attention was fullyoccupiedelsewhere, while his means were insuf-ficient

to provideany vigoroussupport for his open and secret adherents in these

territories.However, in the autumn of 1276 the Hapsburg led the imperialarmy
throughAustria to the walls of Vienna. Ottokar was abandoned, both by the

Austriannobles and by some of his most powerful Bohemian nobility,with the

result that the two opponents never met in conflict;the Bohemian king pre-ferred

submission to the hazardous alternative of giving battle. The peace of

Vienna (November 21, 1276) deprivedPfemysl Ottokar II of his positionas a

great power; he was obligedto surrender Austria, Styria,Carinthia, and other

districtswhich he had conquered and not inherited,and to receive Bohemia and

Moraviaas the vassal of the German emperor.
This humiliatingsettlement, however, could not possiblybe regardedby the

proudprinceas a permanent embargo on his schemes. Concerning the future

relationsof Bohemia with the empire, and regardingcertain important pointsin
thepeace of Vienna, more particularlythe amnesty to the Bohemian lords who had
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deserted Pf emysl Ottokar, and the proposedmarriageof a son and daughterof the

two princes,misunderstandingsbroke out, which soon ended in that fresh struggle
with Rudolf which the Bohemian king was anxious to provoke. In the battleof

Durnkrut (on the Marchfeld),on August 26, 1278, Pfemysl Ottokar was captured,

in a condition of exhaustion after a heroic struggle,and murdered by certain knights
who had a privategrudgeagainsthim.

The Pf emyslid territories now surrendered, almost without resistance,to the

German king,who was regardedwith considerable favour by the German popula-tion
of the towns, by a portionof the nobility,and not least by Bishop Bruno.

However, disturbances and revolts of the nobilitywere caused by the appointment
of the margrave Otto of Brandenburg to act as regent for Wenzel, the son of Pfe-mysl

Ottokar, who was only seven years old ; Otto was installed in Bohemia by
Eudolf of Hapsburg,who took Moravia entirelyunder his own care, leavingthe

administration of it to Bishop Bruno. Additional causes of disturbance were

a famine, and the generalmisery resultingfrom many years of war. Thus the

first years after the death of their greatking were a time of misery for Bohemia.

When, however, Wenzel II (who became the son-in-law and received the support

of the German king)ascended the throne in 1283 (seeFig. 18 of the platefacing

page 248) an Indian summer of prosperityseemed to have begun for the house of

Pfemysl. A return to prosperitywas facilitated both by a peaceableand serious

government and by the riches of the country, especiallythe income from the silver-

mines. The young king,with his vivid interest in art and science,gaineda great

reputationfor the Bohemian court, and made it a favourite resort of artists and

scholars.

This internal development was accompanied by a successful foreignpolicy.
After the strugglewith the Mongols, Silesia ceases to rank among the countries of

importance in the historyof the world, and from 1241 its historyis purelylocal

Once again the coimtry was broken into petty principalities,some of which were

in continual hostilitywith Poland, and were thus driven into connection with the

Pfemyslid kingdom through affinities of civilizationand race. In the decisive

battle on the Marchfeld the dukes of Breslau, Glogau (see Fig.10 of the plate

facingpage 248, " Bohemian, Moravian, and Silesian Princes "),and Oppelnacted

as the independentallies of the Bohemian king. Among the Silesian princes,
Heinrich IV of Breslau (1273-1290 ; see Fig.12 of the same plate)became promi-nent

at that time ; like his grandfatherHeinrich II, he acquiredthe principalityof

Cracow, and thus gained supremacy over the whole of the Polish Empire. How-ever,

when he died,leavingno issue,the confusion in Poland and Silesia broke

out the more violently.In the course of these troubles,King Wenzel of Bohemia,

supported by several Silesian dukes, who recognisedhim as their feudal over-lord,

succeeded in conqueringCracow in 1291, and assumed the crown of Poland

in Gnesen in 1300, thus unitingthe heritageof the Piasts with that of the

Pfemyslids.
Nor was this the end. In the followingyear (1301) the male line of the Hun-garian

royal house of Arpdd became extinct,and one party in the countryoffered

this crown to the Bohemian king; he did not accept it himself,but transferredit

to his son Wenzel III,who was crowned king of Hungary at Stuhlweissenburg.

However, this period of brilliant prosperitylasted but a short time for the Pre-

myslids. The Hungarian crown could not be retained in face of the Angevin
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nobilityfor Archbishop Peter of Mainz and other German counsellors,whom King

Heinrich had sent to direct his inexperiencedson. Johann found his difficulties

increased by the death of his imperialfather (1313),which deprivedhim of the

support of the German Empire. He was obligedto consent to the expulsionof

the Germans from Bohemia, and to resignthe government of the country to Hein-rich

of Lipa,the most powerfulof the Bohemian barons. Peace, however, was not

even then secured. Piuancial disputesbetween the king and his chief adviser,

the extraorduiaryconnection between Lipa and the Dowager Queen Elizabeth,the

former consort both of Wenzel II and Duke Eudolf, who resided in Konigingratz,
and overshadowed the court of the queen proper, togetherwith other causes, led

to the forcible removal of Lipa(1315),whereupon Archbishop Peter againreceived

the positionof chief minister. After a rule of two years he was again forced to

yield to the powerful nobles (1317). King Johann was weary of these domestic

troubles,and turned his attention to foreignaffairs,especiallyto the rivalrybetween

Ludwig of Bavaria and Eriedrich the Eair of Austria for the German crown ; con-sequently

the government of Bohemia and the work of resistance to the nobles

devolved upon his wife Queen Elizabeth, who received very little support from

her husband. The result was a generalrevolt againstthe king (1318),which he

was powerlessto suppress. Finally,by the intervention of Ludwig of Bavaria,a

somewhat degradingcompromise with the revolted barons was effected at Tauss,

and the king was forced to content himself with his title,his position,and the rich

income of his territory.

King Johann, a restless,cheerful,somewhat extravagant,but highlygiftedand

chivalrous character, secured a great extension of territoryfor Bohemia ia the

course of the numerous enterprisesand intriguesin which he was continually
involved. After the death of the margrave Waldemar of Brandenburg,the Ober-

lausitz fell into his hands (1319). In 1322 he received in pawn from Ludwig of

Bavaria the town of Eger,with its territory,which have ever since remained in the

possessionof Bohemia. He was able definitelyto liberate Moravia from all the

claims and demands which the Hapsburgs could make upon that province.For a

few years (1331-1333)he even secured possessionof part of Lombardy, the govern-ment

of which he intrusted to his eldest son Karl, while his youngest son, Johann

Heinrich, received the province of Tyrol,with the hand of Margareta Maultasch,
in 1330 ; but Johann Heinrich was unable permanently to maintain his hold of

this possession(onlyto 1441).
The most important acquisitionmade by King Johann was that of Silesia,

which gave to Bohemia an enormous increase of extent and power. The connec-tion

of the Silesian princes(seeFigs.13 to 15 of the platefacingthis page)with
Bohemia had begun under the last of the Pf emyslids,and had been dissolved upon
the extinction of this race ; it was made permanent under the rule of King Johann.

As earlyas the year 1327, upon the occasion of an expeditionagainstPoland,
Johann received the homage of the dukes of Upper SUesia, includingthose of

Teschen,Falkenberg,Auschwitz, Eatibor,and finallyof Oppeln. In the same year
Breslau recognisedthe Bohemian king as its feudal over-lord ; this examplewas

followed in 1328 by most of the duchies of Lower Silesia,Liegnitz,Brieg,
Sagan, 01s. In 1331 Johann forced Glogau to do homage by a threat of invasion.

These acquisitionswere further secured by a treatybetween King Johann and the

Polish king Casimir,son of Vladislav Lokietek (p.247),in 1335, whereby Johann
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renouncedthe claims to the I'olish crown, which he had hitherto iiiaiutaiued as

heirof the Kemyslids, receiving in returu the cession of the Silesiau districts

under Polish government.

B. King Ciiaklks IV

When Johann fell,"the crown of knighthood,"in the battle of Crecy-en-Pdn-
thieu (on August 26, 1346, the anniversaryof the death of Pfemysl Ottokar II),
the domestic resources of Bohemia had been greatlyshaken by his extravagant
and unsystematicgovernment. However, his successful foreignand military
pohcy,which secured a positionfor his son and heir,Charles,had largelycounter-balanced

these disadvantages; for a time the Bohemian king ruled over a more

extensive territorythan any of his predecessors had ever acquired,with the

exceptionof Pfemysl Ottokar II. To this power was now added the dignityof
the empire. Thsinks to the diplomacy of his father,Charles was elected as

"Charles IV" on July 11, 1346, after the depositionof the emperor Ludwig of

Bavaria.

On the death of his father,Charles was more than thirtyyears of age, and had

enjoyeda wide experiencein his youth (seeFigs.5 and 6 of the platefacingpage
248). His father had sent him at an earlyage to completehis education at the

court of Paris,and his intellectual powers soon made it possiblefor him to take

partin the business of government At the age of fifteen he was sent to Parma to

administer,to guide,and to defend his father's Italian acquisitions.In the year

1332,at the age of sixteen,he won a brilliant victoryover his powerfuladversaries

at San Felice. However, the Italian lands eventuallyproved untenable,and were

soldby King Johann in the followingyear. In 1333 Charles received the title of

margrave of Moravia, and took over the government of the hereditarydominions.
He at once reduced the shattered resources of the kingdom to order. Intrigues

among the nobles caused at times serious dissension between father and son.

These quarrelsreached their highestpointin the years 1336-1337 when Charles

was forced to resignthe administration of Bohemia. But in 1338 a complete
reconciliation was effected,and in 1341 King Johann, of his own initiative,secured

the recognitionof Charles as his successor in the Bohemian kingdom,during his

own lifetime. Of specialimportance to Charles was the year 1342, when his

former tutor and his father's friend at the French court, the archbishop Pierre

Rogerof Eouen, ascended the papalchair as Clement VI. These two highlygifted
men are said to have predictedtheir careers to one another duringtheir intercourse

in Paris. The support of the Pope enabled Charles in 1344 to raise the bishopric
of Prague,which had hitherto been subjectto the metropolitansee of Mainz, to

the rank of an independentarchbishopric,with jurisdictionover the bishopricof

Olmiitzin Moravia and the newly founded bishopricof Leitomischl in Bohemia.

Clement VI also took an honourable share in the promotion of the future king of

Bohemia to the throne of Germany. Charles was sparedthe trouble of a struggle
with the emperor Ludwig of Bavaria, who had been deposed on July 11, 1346, for

as he was on the pointof marching againstLudwig he received the news of his

rival'sdeath (1347).
Charleswas therefore able to devote himself with greatervigourto the diffi-cult

task of conductingthe business of the empire. As regardedthe administration

of his hereditaryterritories,he found a welcome supporterin his brother Johann
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Heinrich,upon wliom he conferred the margraviateof Moravia as an hereditary
fief (December 26, 1349). So long as he lived,this brother was bound to Charles

by ties of affection and friendship,and supportedhim zealouslyand unselfishlyin

his militaryand diplomaticenterprises.Their mutual relation is comparable to

that which existed between King Pfemysl Ottokar I and Vladislav Heinrich

(p.243). Moravia being thus secured by inheritance to the second line of the

Luxemburg house, the diocese of Olmiitz and the province of Troppau were

declared fiefs of the crown of Bohemia and made independentof the margraviate

of Moravia. The duchy of Troppau had been already founded by King Pfemysl

Ottokar II,who had reserved it for the support of his illegitimateson Nikolaus I;

it had also been conferred as a fief by King Johann in 1318 upon the son and

namesake of Nikolaus, so that the arrangement of Charles only confirmed his

father's dispositions.The rest of SHesia Charles had alreadyin 1348 incorporated

with the Bohemian crown as emperor of Germany.

The assertion of the emperor Maximilian that Charles IV was the stepfather

of the empire and the father of Bohemia is justifiedas regardsthe latter partof

the remark. The whole of Charles's politicalactivitywas inspiredby the idea

of making his familyand his country a great power. From the beginningof his

independentreignto his death he exerted every effort to raise Bohemia to the level

of civilization and intellectual development alreadyattained by more advanced

countries. He extended his capitalof Prague and laid the foundation of its great

development,increasingits beautyby such constructions as the Cathedral of St.

Veit, the Castle of Hrads, the Teyn Church, and the bridgeover the Moldau. He

summoned artists of famous capacity,both German and Italian,architects and

painters,brass founders and sculptors,goldsmithsand other miniature art workers.

To his livelyinterest in science "
he was himself an historical and theological

author " the Universityof Prague owes its origin,at a time when such educa-tional

institutions were rare on this side of the Alps except in Prance (1348; Vol

VII, p. 152). Bologna and Paris served as patterns for the organisationof the

university. Charles showed an extreme interest in jurisprudence.He was able

to regulateimperialaffairs by ordinances establishinga land peace, by the " Golden

Bull " of 1356 (op.cit.p. 179),and other edicts ; he conceived the idea of providing
a uniform legalcode for Bohemia and Moravia in the Majestas Carolina. How-ever,

his intentions were frustrated by the resistance of the native nobility.Further

importantlegalwork was achieved in Silesia during his reign,such as the land

registerfor the duchy of Breslau,"
a magnificentwork, which has been a model for

all later surveys ;
" the Silesian common law code,a redaction of the " Sachsen-

spiegel,"with specialmodifications;and, finally,a specialmunicipalcode for

Breslau. And Charles worked no less vigorouslyto secure material prosperityin

his own dominions. Mining,forestry,agriculture,and cattle farmingthen became

extremelyproductive. Prague,next to Breslau,which he regardedwith no less

care, became one of the most importantcommercial centres in Central Europe,and

a meeting-placeof traffic from the south to the north,from the west to the east.

The energy manifested by Charles IV in promotingthe advance of intellectual

and material prosperitydeserves the more recognitionfor the reason that severe

plaguesravaged the country during the first years of his rule; such were the

black death,the Jewish plague,the flagellantoutburst (see coloured platefacing

page 178 of Vol. VII). Though these plaguesdid not prove so destructive in the
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Charles IV left his family in a strong positionwhen he died,at the age of

sixty-three,on November 29, 1378. Wenzel had alreadybeen appointedGerman

emperor (1376) by the Electors, and was also in possessionof Bohemia and

Silesia. The second son, Sigismund,received the Mark of Brandenburg,and

the youngest,Johann, part of the Lausitz. The margraviateof Moravia had been

governed until 1383 by Wenzel, the brother of Charles IV, who also ruled the

duchy of Luxemburg. The Bohemian king held the feudal rightsover this pro-vince,

and after the death of the margrave Johann in 1375 the country was

divided among his three sons, Jo(b)st(Jodok),Prokop, and Johann Sobeslav.

C. King Wenzel ; the Eise of the Hussites

Eaeely do grandfather,father,and grandson displaydifferences of life and

character so profoundas may be noted in the case of Johann, Charles,and Wenzel.

The diplomaticpowers of King Johann reappear as practicalstatesmanshipof a

high order in the case of Charles ; in Wenzel, however, scarce the humblest rem-nant

of politicalcapacityis discernible ; again,the extravagance of the grandfather
becomes remarkable economy in the son and avarice in the grandson. Johann

is a fiery,impetuous, chivalric figure,seeking and findingdeath in the press of

battle ; Charles is a more patriarchalcharacter,with no preferencefor war, though
far from cowardly; Wenzel, as years pass by,exhibits a voluptuousnessimmoder-ate

and even brutal,cowardice conjoinedwith cruelty,a blend of indolence and

vacillation.

Feeble as was his capacityfor empire (seeFig.7 of the platefacingpage 248)
this princewas now confronted with the task of governing not only the realm of

a great dynasty,but also the administration of the vast German Empire,with its

various and divergent interests ; this,too, at a periodwhen all the material for

politicaland social conflagrationhad been collected. Shortlybefore the death of

Karl IV an event had occurred which threw the critical nature of the generalsit-uation

into strongrelief. Two Popes were disputingthe tiara,each with his own

followingamong the princesand the clergy," Urban VI at Eome and Clem-ent

VII at Avignon. Wenzel, whose specialbusiness it should have been,as Ger-man

emperor, to aUay the schism ia the Church, calmly contemplatedthe spread
of this disorder in every direction. Another difficult problem for his consideration

was the positionof his brother Sigismund in Hungary. The Luxemburg prince
had married Maria, the elder daughterof King Ludwig I, who had no male issue,
and occupiedthe throne of Hungary and also,after 1370, that of Poland ; on Lud-

wig'sdeath in 1382 his son-in-law claimed the Polish and Hungarian kingdoms
in the rightof his wife. The attempt to secure Poland resulted in total failure,
while Himgary was only secured after a severe struggle,which absorbed more of

Wenzel's resources than he could well spare. Within the empire,again,the kiug
was hard pressed by the strugglebetween the princes and the towns. The

partialitywhich he at first displayedfor the latter was succeeded by indecision

when his support proved inadequate to secure victoryfor the towns, and his

diminishinginterest in German afi'airseventuallylost him the sympathiesof aU

partiesalike.

These various foreigncomplications,for the successful solution of which
Wenzel possessedneither the judgment,the force of will,nor the tenacity,became
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far more dangerouson account of the rise of political,social,and religiousdiffi-culties,

with which he was too weak to cope, within his own hereditaryterritories.
However, these menacing dangerswere not apparent at the outset of his govern-ment

in Bohemia. The organisationwhich Karl IV had set on foot continued to

work excellentlyfor a time, and Wonzel was not the man to strike out a line of

his own. He continued the great architectural works which his father had

begun; he extended the university; literarywork, especiallyin the Czech lan-guage,

met with his zealous support. It was at this periodthat Huss altered and

simpUfiedthe Bohemian orthography.
But the signsof dissension in tlie publiclife of Bohemia grew more and more

distinct. The Universityof Pi-aguein particularwas the startingpoint of the

firstline of cleavage. The Bohemian element in the population had grown until

it outnumbered the otlier three nationalities,the Bavarians, Saxons, and Poles,

aad the result was a demand for a correspondingredistribution of votes in munici-pal

and other corporations.Soon, again, the Bohemian nationalitydiverged
from the other three nations upon religiousquestions,which had entirelyoccu-pied

the attention of the clergy since the days of Charles IV. The German

preacherConrad Waldhauser, whom Charles had summoned from Austria to

Prague,then supportedthe Czech jMilicz of Kremsier in his crusade against the

immorahty of laityand clergy. They both died during Charles' reign,and the

actintyof their successors became rather nationalist than religious,and was

directed againstthe German mendicant orders, the Dominicans and Augustin-
ians on the one hand, and on the other againstthe upper clergy,the archbishopof

Pragueand the chapter. Wenzel became involved in the quarrel,and treated the

archbishopof Prague,Johann von Jenstein,and his officials with undue severity.
In the course of the conflict they were taken prisoners,examiued under torture,

and severelypunished; one of them, Doctor Johann von Pomuk, otherwise

Xepomuk, who had been so brutallymishandled as to be past all hope of

recovery, was drowned in the Moldau at the king's orders. This happened in

the year 1393.

In the very next year the king was to discover the weakness of the foundations

supportingthe power which he exercised with such despotism in Bohemia. The

most distinguishednoble families formed a confederacy with the objectof over-throwing

the king'sadvisers and of recoveringtheir former rightsto a share in

the administration.

Their enterprisewas especiallydangerousto Wenzel, for the reason that they
had secured the support of the king'scousin Jost (Jobst,Jodokus), the margrave

of Moravia. Jost,whose personalityis henceforward of considerable importance in

the historyof Wenzel's reign,had been margrave and over-lord of Moravia since

the death of his father Johann (1375 ; see Fig.8 of the platefacingpage 248).

Importantestates had been bequeathed to his two brothers,who were independent
of Jost. But no love was lost between them from the outset, and the enmity
between Jost and Procop resulted in a furious strugglebetween the brothers in

Moravia,which caused great sufferingfor a long periodto the whole margi-aviate,
and especiallyto the bishopricof Olmutz. Jost, an ambitious and capablechar-acter,

succeeded in securingthe confidence of the self-mistrustfulking of liohemia,

and was allowed to assume part of his imperialduties in return for an adequate

consideration.To begin with, he was appointed(1383) vicar of the empire for
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Italy,as Wenzel hoped that his cousin would clear his way for a progress to Eome.

In return for the militaryand pecuniary help which he gave to Wenzel and

Sigismundin the Hungarian war, Jost obtained the Mark of Brandenburgon

mortgage in 1388; to this were soon added Luxemburg and the governorshipof

Alsace. When Wenzel first (about 1387) entertained the idea of abdicatingthe

German crown, he had thoughts of transferringit to his Moravian cousin. Jost

had serious hopes of securingthat dignity,as is proved by the fact that in 1389

he concluded compacts with Duke Albrecht III, " in the event of his becoming

king of Germany." The plan,however, came to nothing. In the year 1390 Jost

was againappointedimperialvicar for Italy,with a view to the more serious con-sideration

of the papalquestionand the crowning of Wenzel as emperor ; but the

margrave was induced to decline the honour by reason of the outbreak of dis-turbances

in Bohemia, and personallytook the lead of the aristocratic league

againstthe king,and secured for this movement the support of King Sigismund

of Hungary, Duke Albrecht of Austria, and the margrave Wilhelm of Meissen.

Wenzel was able to relyonly upon the humble resources of his cousin Procop
of Moravia and of his youngest brother Johann of Gcirlitz. But before hostilities

were actuallybegun the confederates succeeded in capturingthe king'sperson

(May 8, 1394). His two allies attempted to rescue him, the sole result being
that Wenzel was confined first in a Bohemian and afterwards in an Austrian

castle. Meanwhile Jost administered the government of Bohemia. Germany
then began to menace the conspirators,who liberated the king. A war broke out

in Bohemia and Moravia which seemed likelyto be prolongedby the weakness

of Wenzel and the mutual animosity of the several members of the royalfamily.
At the outset Sigismund,king of Hungary, drove his cousin Jost out of the field

by the conclxision of a secret reconciliation with his brother Wenzel, whereby he

secured the office of General Vicar in Germany (March, 1396), with the reversion

of the German crown. About a year later (February,1397) Wenzel in turn made

peace with Jost and allowed him to establish a kind of co-regency in Prague.

Suddenly,however, he renounced his compact with Jost and simimoned Procop
to be his permanent adviser (1398); this,too, at a time when the temper of the

German electors had grown threateningowing to the weakness of Wenzel's gov-ernment.

Wenzel then betook himself to Germany, held a diet in Frankfort

(1398),and travelled thence to Charles VI of France to discuss the difficult prob-lem
of allayingthe papal schism. Meanwhile, the federated nobles,supported

by Jost and Sigismund,began war in Bohemia againstWenzel and Procop. The

strugglecontinued until the end of August, 1400, when Wenzel received the

news of her own depositionand of the election of Euprecht of the Palatinate

as king of the Piomans. Wenzel was naturallyfurious at the iusult. He could

not, however, summon up resolution to strike an immediate blow for the recovery

of his position. He made a second attempt at reconciliation with Sigismund; but

the brothers again quarrelledconcerningthe conditions under which the king of

Hungary should take up arms againstthe empire on behalf of Wenzel, and Sigis-mund
reluctantlyretired to Bohemia. Jost seized the opportunityfor a decisive

stroke. In alliance with the Bohemian barons,the archbishopof Prague,and the

margrave of Meissen he forced Wenzel to accept a regency for Bohemia, and again
secured his possessionof Lausitz and of the Brandenburg Mark (August,1401).

Wenzel was anxious to put an end to this tutelage; for this purpose he again
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concludeda compact with Sigismuud at the begiunmg of 1402, appointinghim

vicegerentor co-regentin Bohemia, and conferringon him the imperialvicariate

for Germany. The king of Hungary repaid this mark of coniidenee by making
Wenzel a prisoner(March, 1402),and by enpturiugshortlyafterwards his most faith-ful

supporter,the margrave Trocop. Sigismund entered upon relations of extreme

intimacywith the Austrian dukes, intrusted them with the care of the porHun (if

the Bohemian king m August, 1402, and concluded with them important pacts
of inheritance,considerablyto the disadvantageof Jost of Ahjravia,whose Mark of

Brandenburghe treated as his own. The positionwas at length entirelychanged
by a risingin Hungarj'which obligedSigismund to abandon liohemia,and by the

flightof Wenzel from -Vustria to his own country (November, 1403),where he was

receivedwith much jubilation,owing to the generalhatred of the Austrian rule.

Jost was reconciled to Wenzel, chieflyfor the reason that his brother Procop,with

whom he had been in contmual hostility,had died in the year 1405, and the

attacks of Sigismund and the Hapsburgs upon the Bohemian king were success-fully

repulsed.Southern Bohemia, Moravia, and Austria suffered terrible devasta-tion

between 1404 and 1406 from the wars between the princesand also from the

ravages of the dangerous robber bands which then became the curse of the country.
Silesia suffered no less than Bohemia and JMoravia under the unhappy govern-ment

of King Wenzel. At the outset of his reignhe interfered in a violent quarrel
between Breslau and the local chapter,and espousedthe cause of the town against
the despoticaggressionof its opponents (1381). Shortlyafterwards he involved

thisimportantcommercial centre (p.250) in a long feud with the dukes of Oppeln

upon the questionof a heavy guarantee for the king'sfinancial necessities. In the

course of this strugglethe travellingmerchants of Breslau suffered heavy losses in

propertyand purse. Some of the Silesian princes,in particularthose of Teschen,

remained faithful to Wenzel and secured high offices at the Bohemian court ;

others,however, broke their feudal ties with Bohemia and formed connections with

Madislav Jagellon,the reigningking of Poland.

These numerous indications of retrogressionand decay in the hereditaryLux-emburg

territories would perhaps have been less ominous had not the religious
and nationalist movement among the Bohemian nation then attained its high-est

point,declaringwar with terrible determination both againstthe Catholic

Church and against German influence in general. The best-known representa-tive

of the reform movement among the Bohemian clergyis John Huss ; he had

been a leadingfigureamong the lecturers at the universitysince 1396, and as

preacherin the Bethlehem chapel at Prague enjoyed an unexampled popularity

among all classes of the population. He and his followers fulm mated in the

Bohemian languageagainstthe immoralityof clergyand laity,especiallyagainst
the sale of ecclesiastical offices (simony),whereby the ranks of the clergywere
filledwith unworthy members. Livingsand benefices had been multipliedto such

an extent in Bohemia and Moravia that even small churches supportednumerous

priestsin idleness. These and other evils formed a widespreadsocial malady of

the period,and as earlyas the middle of the fourteenth century had been com-bated

by Waldhauser and Milicz (p.253) in Bohemia, by Heinrich of Herford in

Germany,and by John Wiclif in England. Nowhere, however, did these ecclesias-tical

quarrelsfall upon a soil so rich in national animosities as in Bohemia. The

war broke out upon the questionof the condemnation of Wiclif's writings,which
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had made their way into Bohemia and were enthusiasticallyreceived by the reform

party among the clergy. The cathedral chapterrequestedthe universityto oppose

the dissemination of Wiclif's works and opinions;they met with a refusal from

the Bohemian " nation " in the universitywhich was practicallyled by Huss. The

breach existingin the universityand within the nation was widened.

The same oppositionreappeareda few years later upon the questionof con-cluding

the papal schism. The Council of Pisa (1409) proposed to settle the

questiondefinitelyby observingan ecclesiasticalneutralityand refusingobedience

to either Pope. In the Universityof Prague the idea commended itself onlyto

the Bohemian " nation ;
" the three remainingnationalities in conjunctionwith the

upper clergyadhered firmlyto the Eoman Pope Gregory XII. King Wenzel, in

contrast to Euprecht,declared for ecclesiastical neutrality,and the Czech party
induced him to issue that fatal decree whereby the Bohemian " nation,"thoughin

the minority,was henceforward to have three votes in all universitydiscussions

and resolutions,while the three non-Bohemian nations were to have but one vote

between them. This measure implied the despoticrepressionof Germans and

foreigners.Their sole remedy was migrationto other German universities. The

studium of Leipsicowes its foundation to this circumstance (end of 1409).
Huss, who must be regarded as the prime mover in this momentous trans-action,

had shaken off his opponents with unusual success. He was the more

emboldened for the strugglewith the higherclergy,in particularwith Archbishop

Zbynek of Prague. This ecclesiastic had forciblydeprived the clergyof their

Wicliffite books,which he condemned to be burnt, and had also taken measures

againstthe license of the preachersin every direction,and was a,nxious to confine

their activityto the parishchurches. When Huss declined to obey these regula-tions
and continued to preachreform from the pulpitof the Bethlehem chapelhe

was excommunicated. However, the bulk of the population,the university,the

court, the queen Sophie(Wenzel'ssecond wife from 1389),and the king himself

were on the side of Huss, while the archbishopwas supportedonly by his clergy,
and by the new Pope, John XXIII.

The further development of these divisions was largelyinfluenced by general

politicalevents.' King Ruprecht had died in the year 1410. The simultaneous

choice of the two Luxemburg princes,Jost of Moravia and Sigismund of Hungary,
was but a temporary danger,as the former died in January, 1411 (Vol.VII,

p. 191). Of the many descendants of the house of Luxemburg there remained only

King Wenzel of Bohemia and King Sigismund of Himgary, neither havingmale
issue. They agreed without difficultyto share the inheritance of their Moravian

cousin,and laid aside all previousgrounds of dispute. Sigismund took the Mark

of Brandenburg, which he forthwith mortgaged to the Burgrave Friedrich of

Nuremberg; Wenzel added Moravia and Lausitz to Bohemia. Sigismundwas
then unanimously chosen king of Germany. Wenzel reserved to himself the right
of acquiringthe dignityof emperor at the hands of the Pope.

They attempted by similar means to conclude the schism in the Church,

recognisingJohn XXIII, then resident in Eome, as against the other two

candidates who laid claim to the papal tiara. Hopes of a generalrecognition
induced the Pope to modify his attitude to Huss and to refrain from summoning
him to Rome ; this policywas the more feasible because the chief opponentof

Huss, the archbishopZbynek, died in the year 1411, and his aged successor was a
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burned in Olmiitz when they attempted to preach the new doctrine in that city.
A second magisterof Prague, Hieronymus, was burned in Constance on May 30,

1416. Bishop Johannof Leitomischl, who was regardedas chieflyresponsiblenext

to Sigismundfor the condemnation of Huss, was appointedbishopof Olmiitz,and

displayedgreatzeal for the extirpationof the heresy. But these measures served

only to intensifythe spiritof oppositionafter the death of Huss from. year to year,

and soon made the breach irremediable. The only measures which commended

themselves to the new Pope, Martin V, were excommunication and anathema,

which produced the smaller effect,as the Hussites themselves now began to break

up into sects and parties,which went far beyond the doctrine of the magisterof

Prague. The most numerous, and afterwards the most important,of these sects

was that of the Taborites, who took their name from Mount Tabor, where they

originallyheld their meetings. As regardedreligion,they professeda return to

the conditions of primitiveChristianity,and adherence only to the actual letterof

the Bible. At the same time their politicaland social views and objectswere
marked by extreme radicalism. The more moderate oppositionamong the Huss-ites,

or Utraquists,were known from their symbol as Calixtins (chalicemen)or

as Pragers,as the Prague school was their spiritualcentre.

King Wenzel, who had favoured the Hussites since the condemnation of their

founder, was impelled by his brother Sigismund and the Pope to entertain

seriouslythe idea of interference,in view of the dangerous and revolutionary

spiritwhich animated an ever increasingcircle of adherents. At the outset of the

year 1419 he remodelled the Hussite council of the Neustadt in Pragueby intro-ducing

Catholics,and recalled the priestswho had been expelled. However,

mutual animosities had risen to such a pitch that on July 30, 1419, when the

Catholics disturbed or insulted a procession,the Hussites, under their leader Zizka,
stormed the parliamenthouse in the Neustadt and threw some of the Catholic

councillors out of the windows. The councillors were then beaten and stabbed to

death by the infuriated populace. The excitement in the cityand the country

was increased a few weeks afterwards by the sudden death of King Wenzel oa

August 19,1419, the consequence of a fearful access of furyat the outbreak of the

revolution.

D. King Sigismund ; the Hussite Waes

Sigismund, the last descendant of the house of Luxemburg, was now con-fronted

with the difficulttask of securinghis accession to the heritageof his

brother," Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia. In each of these three countries the

politicalsituation and the prospects of his recognitionwere different. In Bohemia

he might expect a bitter opposition,as long as he maintained his hostilityto the

Hussite movement. In Moravia this movement had indeed obtained a firm footing

among the nobilityand the population. Here, however, there was a counteracting
force in the bishopricof Olmiitz and its numerous feudatories,led by Bishop

Johann, " the man of iron,"who strove vigorouslyfor the suppressionof the

heresy. Further, the most importanttowns, such as Briinn,Olmiitz,Znaim, Iglau,
and others were populated by a majorityof Catholic and German inhabitants,

and neither they nor the nobilityhad any intention of opposingthe rightsof

the Luxemburg claimant. Finally,Sigismund could be certain of meeting with

ready submission in Silesia,which was entirelyGermanised, and regardedthe
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struggleIb Bohemia primarily from a nationalist point of view, coiulenining
it for its anti-German tendency. Hence Sigisniunddid not enter I'xihemia,but

intrustedthe government to the dowager queen Sophie (p.256) and to some

councillorsfrom the moderates among the nobility;he appeared in liriinn in

December, 1419, where he summoned the provincialassembly. An embassy
alsoappearedfrom Bohemia to ask for the king'sreeognitiouof the four articles

of belief,which had been drawn up by the Hussite seuls a short time previously
in a generalassembly at Prague; these were, tirst,freedom of preacliing;second,
commimion in both kinds; third,the observance of apostolicpnveity by the clergy;
fourth,the suppressionand punishment of deadly sins. Sigismuud, however,
declinedto declare his position,and put off the deputiesuntil he should arrive in

Bohemia itself.

He did not, however, proceed to Bohemia, but hurried immediately from

Briinn to Breslau, into which town he made a formal entry on January 5, 1420,

Here he declared his real attitude towards the Hussites as his religiousand

pohticalopponents. Towards the close of ^^'enze^s reignthe artisans of Breslau

had raised a revolt againstthe aristocratic council and the whole system of

royaladministration,followingthe example of the Hussites at Prague,who had

killed councUlore and usurped the power and authority.Sigismund did not

hesitate to bringthe revolutionaries to justice; he executed twenty-threeof them

in the puhUc square on March 4, 1420, condemned the numerous fugitivesto
death iticontumaciam, declared their rightsand property forfeit,and most strictly
limited the freedom and the privilegesof the guildsas a whole. This action was

intended as a menace to the Bohemians, and its meaning became plaineron March

15,1420, when a citizen of Prague, who had ventured to express publiclyin

Breslau his opinion upon the condemnation of Huss, and to declare himself a

Hussite,was burned as a heretic at Sigismund'sorders. Two days afterwards

he ordered the crusade buU againstthe Hussites which Pope Martin V had

issued to be read from the pulpitsof the Breslau churches. The embassy from

Prague,which had also come to Breslau to negotiatewith the king,naturallyleft
the cityentirelyundeceived, and upon its return to Prague wiselyadvised a union

of the moderate Calixtins and radical Taborites,and issued an appealfor war upon
theircommon enemy, the Luxemburg ruler.

A few weeks later Sigismund entered Bohemia with a strongarmy, composed
chieflyof Germans and SHesians. He could calculate upon the support of many

towns which had remained German and Catholic (forexample,Kuttenberg),and on

the advantagederived from the possessionof the two fortresses which dominated

Prague,the Hradshin and the Wysherad. However, the siegeof Prague (May to

June,1420)was a failure. An attempt to relieve the defenders of the Wysherad
was defeated,and in the murderous battle of November 1, 1420, the king'sarmy
was shattered,and many of the Catholic nobilityof Moravia who had followed him

weremcluded in the overthrow. In February,1421, Sigismund again made trial

of his fortune in war againstBohemia, and was forced to retreat, or rather to flee,

throughMoravia to Hungary. On aU three occasions the undaunted Taborite

army had held the field under its general,Zizka. Conscious of their power, the

Taboritesnow took the offensive,and conquered during the followingmonths a

number of towns and fiefs which had remained Catholic. The process of trans-forming

the German towns of Bohemia into Czech settlements went on simulta-
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neously with these conquests, so far as it had not been alreadycompletedby

earlier events. A few towns only were able to resist the- change. In June, 1421,

the assembly of Caslau had already declared the crown to be forfeit,the king

being"the deadlyenemy of the Bohemian nation." The provisionalgovernment

offered the Bohemian throne to the king of Poland.

Sigismimd was a restless and undaunted character ; in this and in many other

good and bad qualitieshe reminds us of his grandfather,King John. Once again

he resumed the struggle,although the dangerswhich threatened him in Hungary
made it impossiblefor him to think of continuingthe war in Bohemia without

foreignhelp. Germany equippeda crusadingarmy at his appeal,increased,it is

said,to two hundred thousand men by contingentsfrom Meissen and SUesia.

Bohemia was invaded in September,1421, but the furious attacks of the Hussite

bands inflicted heavy loss,and forced the army to withdraw almost as soon as it

had crossed the frontier. It was not for several years that the empireundertook

any fresh militaryenterpriseagainstBohemia.

Most important to Sigismund was the support and co-operationof Duke

Albrecht V of Austria, which was continued from the beginningto the end of the

war. The pricepaid for this help was, mdeed, considerable. Sigismund gave the

duke Elizabeth,his only child and heiress,in marriage,ceded certain towns and

castles,and afterwards gave him the governorship,and finallycompleteposses-sion,

of the margraviateof Moravia under the convention of October 1-4,1423.

Albrecht was graduallyable,with the help of the bishop of Olmtitz,to with-draw

this province from Hussite influence,to crush the Hussite barons,and to

make the provincea base of operationsagainstMoravia.

These facts induced Zizka to turn his attention to the neighbouringprovince
in the year 1424 ; but at the outset of the campaign this greatgeneralsuccumbed

to an attack of some kind of plagueat Pfibislau,a little town on the frontier of

Bohemia and Moravia, on October 11, 1424. Before his death bitter quarrelshad

broken out between the several Hussite sects,though these had hitherto been

allayedby the energy of the great general. However, after his death an irreme-diable

disruptiontook place. His specialadherents, who were known as the

"Orphans,"separatedfrom the Taborites. The leadershipof the latter was under-taken

by Prokop Holy ("Easa," the shorn one),who took a leadingpositionin the

generalHussite army duringthe warfare of the followingyears. He was the chief

stimulus to the enterpriseswhich the Bohemians undertook after 1424 against
all the neighbouringprovinces,and he spread the Hussite wars to Austria and

Hungary, to Silesia and the Lausitz, to Saxony and Brandenburg,to the Palatinate

and Franconia. The Hussite expeditionswere repeatedannually,now in one

direction,now in another,spreadingterrible misery throughout the whole of Cen-tral

Europe. In many countries,especiallyin Silesia,the Hussites were not

content with mere raids,but left permanent garrisonsin the conqueredtowns and

castles,which Incessantlyharassed and devastated the suiToundiugdistricts. To

such a heightdid the dangerrise that the princesof the empire were induced to

undertake a second crusade againstBohemia in the summer of 1427, while King

Sigismund was occupied with the war againstthe Turks. Once again the enter-prise

ended with the panic and ilightof the German army when confrontedat

Tachau by the Hussites,whom a long series of victories had filledwith hope and

confidence. It seemed absolutelyimpossibleto subdue this enemy in the field,
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and the opinionwas fuvthev stivngtlieuedby the Hussite exploitsin the following

years. ,

The last act of this tragicperiodof Bohemian historj-began at the outset of

the year 1431. Sigismuud attempted to reach a solution of the problem at any

cost on whollynew principles: a council had begun the war, a council should end

it. He succeeded in winning over to his view I'opcMartin V, who sumninned a

generalcouncil of the Church at Basle, and intrusted the conduct of it to the

cardinalGiuliano Cesariui,with instruetions to make the suppressionof the Hus-site

movement one of the chief topicsof debate. The cardinal first insisted on

tryingwhether a crusade under his spiritualleadershipwould not be the quickest
means to the desired end. This expeditionto liohemia ended,like its predecessors,
with a terrible defeat of the Hermans at Taus on August 14, 1431 ; and negotia-tions

were then attempted,to which, indeed, more moderate partiesin Bohemia had

longsince manifested their inclination. While the Hussite armies in 1432 and

1433 marched plunderingand massacring throughAustria, North Hungary,Silesia,

Saxony,and Brandenburg to the Baltic,an embassy from Prague appeared in

Basle duringthe first months of 1433. "\Mien no conclusion could be reached

there,the ambassadors of the council betook themselves to Prague,and concluded,

on Xovember 30, 1433, the Compactata of Prague. The material point was the

recognition(though under conditions and incompletely)of the four articles of

Pragueof 1419; concerningthe acceptance or refusal of these King Sigismund,
who was then in Briinn,had declined to commit himself.

Of decisive importance for further developments was the splitbetween the

moderate Calixtins,who included the majorityof the Bohemian nobility,and the

Taborites and Orphans. The dissension ended in a conflict at Lipan in Bohemia on

May 30, 1434, when the radicals suffered a severe defeat. The path was now

cleared for peace, which was concluded on July 5, 1436, by the publicationof the

Compactataat the assembly of Iglau. The reconciliation of the Bohemians with

the Church was followed by a further reconciliation with King Sigismund,who

was then recognisedas king of Bohemia in return for certain politicaland national

concessions. Only for a year and a half did he enjoythe peacefulpossessionof
thisthrone. On December 9, 1437, he died,after numerous misunderstandingsand

breaches of the terms of peace had begun to rouse strong feelingagainsthim

among the Hussites.

6. THE TWO HAPSBUEGS; KINGS ALBRECHT AND LADISLAUS

Ox his death-bed Sigismund recommended his son-in-law, Duke Albrecht V

of Austria,as his successor to the choice of the Bohemian nobles who stood round

him. Albrecht (II)inherited both the German and the Hungarian crown from

Sigismund,and his claim to Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia was based upon the

principlesformulated under the emperor Charles IV to regulatethe succession

in the house of Luxemburg, and also upon the various succession treaties and

marriageconnections between the Luxemburg and Hapsburg families. However,
theprincewhom the Hussite wars had made conspicuousin Bohemia could secure

recognitionfrom two only of the partiesthen dominant in the country, the Cath-olics,

led by Baron Ulrich of Eosenberg,and the Calixtins,whose spokesman was

Meinhardof Neuhaus. The Taborites,who were then guidedby Heinrich Ptacek
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of Pirkstein,offered the crown of Bohemia to a Slavonic prince,Casimir,the brother

of Vladislav, king of Poland ; their action brought about a civil war in Bohemia

itself as well as a Polish invasion both of this country and of Silesia,which had

alreadydone homage to Albrecht.

While this strugglewas in progress, Albrecht suddenly died on October 27,

1439, leavingno male issue. Not until February,1440, did his widow Elizabeth

bear a son, who was named Ladislaus (VladislavIV) Postumus (seeFig.20 of the

platefacingpage 248). Though this prkiceenjoyed,beyond the shadow of a doubt,

his father's justifiableclaims to the inheritance,yet the party of Ptacek of Pirk-stein

passed over the Hapsburg claim and secured,by an almost unanimous vote

in the assembly of Prague, the choice of Albrecht, duke of Bavaria,as king of

Bohemia ; he, however, declined the honour under the influence of a secret warn-ing

from XJlrich vou Eosenberg, the leader of the Catholics. The Taborites then

attemptedto induce the emperor Priedrich, the xmcle and guardian of Ladislaus,

to accept the crown of Bohemia. When this plan failed,theyprofessedtheir readi-ness

to recogniseLadislaus himself,providedthat he were broughtup in Bohemia.

During these endless party strugglesUlrich of Eosenberg kept the upper hand.

He was the most powerfulof the Bohemian nobles,and derived the greatestadvan-tages

from the confusion which prevailedduring this interregnum. The greater

part of the country and the capital,Prague,were in his power and in that of his

allies,the Calixtins ; the Taborites were restricted to four only of the thirteen

circles of Bohemia.

The positionwas changed after the death of Ptafiek of Pirkstein in 1444, when

the youthful George Podiebrad and Kunstadt undertook the leadershipof the

advanced Hussite party. In the year 1448 he seized Prague by a bold and sudden

attack,and there assisted his party to gain a completevictory.For two years civil

war againragedin Bohemia, until the close of the year 1450, when it was agreed

at the generalassembly at Prague to approach the emperor again upon the ques-tion

of the surrender of the young king. On this occasion Friedrich III came to

an understandingby direct negotiationwith George Podiebrad,without consult-ing

the other party leaders. In 1451 he intrusted Podiebrad with the regency in

Bohemia during the minorityof Ladislaus. The Bohemian estates confirmed this

decision at the assembly of April24, 1452. Podiebrad,moreover, adhered to these

conditions. When a revolution of the Austrian nobilityagainstthe emperor broke

out in the followingyear, Ladislaus was released from his positionas a minor and,

in name at least,became king of Austria,Hungary, and Bohemia. In October,

1453, the memorable year of the Turkish conquest of Constantinople,he came to

Prague and was crowned king of Bohemia, after a progress through Moravia, where

he previouslyreceived the homages of the Moravian nobility,to the very consid-erable

vexation of the Bohemians. In Bohemia the young princewas entirely

dependent upon George Podiebrad, who was not only the prince'sminister and

politicaladviser,but also his " major-domo,"as he called himself,and he never

allowed the youth to be out of his sight. He kept the princein Bohemia for more

than a year, and then accompanied him to Breslau and Vienna. Then at length
the Bohemian governor left Ladislaus to return home and continue the govern-ment

of the country in the name of the king. George Podiebrad was well able

to turn the king'sfavour to his own advantage,and was richlyrewarded with fiefs

from the royaldomains ; none the less the periodof his governorshipin Bohemia
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(1451-1457)was a period of prosperity.He aucceeded in preservingdomestic

peace,securinggeneralsafetyand order,and in advancing the progress of trade

and manufacture. Then, at the age of barelyeighteen,the king suddenlydied in

Pragueon November 23, 1457, from an illness akin to the plague,at the moment

when preparationswere being made for the celebration of his marriagewith the

daughterof Charles ^'1I of France.

7. KING GEORGE rODIEBRAD

So admirable had been the preparationsof George Podiebrad (seeFig.21 of the

platefacingpage 24S), that on March 2, 1458, a few months after the death of

Ladislaus,he was able to secure his elevation to the crown of Bohemia. The

neighbouringprovincesof ^loravia,Silesia,and in particularthe powerful Breslau

and Lausitz,at first refused obedience or recognition. Eventually,however, sub-mission

to the Hussite king was refused in jMoravia only by the Catholic towns

Briinn,Olmtitz,Znaim, Iglau,and others. "When George invaded the country with

an army Iglaualone proved obstinate,trustingin the support of the archduke

Albrecht VI of Austria, a brother of the emperor Frederick III,until its resistance

met with a bloodypunishment. In Silesia and Lausitz a revulsion in favour of

Georgetook place,when he succeeded, as the result of many tortuous intrigues,
in oustingthe local claimant to the throne, Duke Albrecht (III; the Courageous)
of Saxony. The firmness of George'spositionwas largelydue to the fact that,

strangelyenough,before his coronation in Bohemia he had promised obedience to

the Catholic Church, and had thereby secured the powerful support of the Pope,
who expectedthat Podiebrad would bring the whole of Bohemia into submission

to Eome, and had therefore ordered the Catholics of Bohemia, Moravia, and

Silesiato do homage to the new king. Breslau was isolated and unable to persist
in its attitude of hostilityto George,when Pope Pius II (.^EneasSylvius)sent
his legatesto the city in 1459 to arrange a reconciliation with the king of

Bohemia. On January 13, 1460, the intervention of the Breslau citychronicler

and historian Peter Eschenloer secured the acceptance of an importantagreement,
wherebythe citizens of Breslau promised obedience to King George, though the

actual performance of homage was postponedfor three years.

Secure of his power in Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia,on the best of terms

with aU the neighbouringStates and with the German emperor, designated" most

beloved son
"

by the papal chair,George was able to turn his attention to higher
objects.The prospect of establishinghimself upon the throne of Hungary in

oppositionto Matthias Corvinus (Vol.VII, p. 211),had been offered to him (or to

his son Heinrich)in the year 1459. In view, however, of the equivocalnature
of the situation in Hungary, he had hesitated,and had finallydeclined the crown,

which then fell to Frederick III. Podiebrad found some compensationin the

factthat the two princes who were strugglingfor the throne respectivelysought
aUiancewith him from this time onward. In August, 1459, the emperor invested

him with the Bohemian lands, and also made him other important promises;
at the same time Matthias made a successful effort to secure the favour of the

Bohemian king. Not only did George succeed in turning the hostilityof the two

princesto his own advantage,but he also conceived the plan of enteringinto
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relations with the enemies of the emperor within the empire,and thus advancing
towards the imperialcrown without the help of foreignintervention. This project
of the king of Bohemia was rendered abortive chiefly'bythe oppositionof Albrecht

Achilles,the margrave of Brandenburg.
A short time afterwards occurred that breach with the papacy which had such

momentous consequences for George,and a short period of triumphant progress

was followed by almost a decade of fruitless and exhausting struggle.Pius II

insisted upon the performanceof the undertakingwhich George had givenin his

coronation oath, to adopt strong measures againstthe Utraquists. When negoti-ation

produced no result,the Pope sent his legatesto Prague in the summer of

1462. There, on August 14, a violent scene took place,when King Georgepub-licly
replied to the Pope's demands by assertinghis refusal to recede from the

Compactata, which Pius II had abeady declared invalid. The legatesaccused the

king of faithlessness before the public assembly,threatened him with spiritual
and temporalpunishment,and were forthwith imprisoned. By this act every tie

between the Pope and the king of Bohemia was broken. For the moment, how-ever,

the strugglewas confined to attempts to induce the Catholics iu Bohemia,

Moravia, and Silesia to abandon the king'scause; only in Breslau did these

exhortations produce any appreciableeffect. The princes to whom the Pope
appealedagainstGeorge Podiebrad declined to take any share in a crusade,partly
for reasons of familyrelationship(forexample,his son-in-law,Matthias Corvinus

of Hungary), partlyfor politicalreasons (for example, the king of Poland, and

especiallythe emperor Frederick III, who was very hard pressed ia the years

1462 and 1463 ; Vol. VII, p. 212). The emperor even attempted to intervene

with the Pope on behalf of George Podiebrad.

In 1464 the situation changed. Paul II, a far more vigorouscharacter than

Pius II,occupiedthe papal chair,while the death of Katherina, the daughterof

George Podiebrad, left her husband Matthias Corvinus free to act againsthis
former father-in-law. In 1466 Paul excommunicated George as a heretic,and

stirred up war against him iu Breslau and Moravia. The Catholic federation of

nobles soon made their hostilityfelt in Bohemia also. However, the king main-tained

the upper hand againsthis adversaries in his own country,as long as the

rulers of the neighbouringterritories held aloof. Only when Matthias of Hungary
resolved in 1468 to obey the papal command for a crusade againstthe Bohemian

king,did George lose almost the whole of Moravia and part of Silesia. However,
he soon succeeded in surrounding at WHimow the Hungarian king,who had

advanced too rashly(February,1469) ; and Matthias was forced to agree to an

armistice with a view to arranging terms of peace. Peace, however, proved
impossiblein view of the terms demanded by the papallegateand the Bohemian

barons,which George could not possiblyaccept. They even induced Matthias

Corvinus to proclaim himself king of Bohemia on May 3, 1469, and to receive

the homage of Moravia, Silesia,and Lausitz.

The natural result was the continuation of the war. George had secured the

support of Poland (in return for an acknowledgment of the Polish prince
Vladislav as his successor),and fought with some success ; he did not live to

see the conclusion of the struggle,in the midst of which he died of an illness

on March 22, 1471. He had been one of the most extraordinaryfigureson the

throne of Bohemia ; neither before nor afterwards* did the country see a prince
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Nicholas of Cusa (Cues; Vol. VII, p. 152),Johann of Capistrano(above,p. 141),

and ^neas Sylviusappliedtheir energy to the task. An extraordinarilylarge

number of sects rose and disappearedin the course of the fifteenth century,

side by side with the maiu tendencies in Bohemia and Moravia. Only the

Brotherhood became of permanent importance; this sect began with a societyof

certaiu members who were dissatisfied with the Utraquistdoctrine,and its first

settlement was made in 1457 at Eumwald, a Bohemian villagebelonging

to King George Podiebrad. The societyincurred its share of persecutionand

martyrdom; its most vigorousopponents were a relation of its founder Gregor,

the UtraquistMagister Johann of Eokitzan (Johann Eokycana), and the king

himself. Nevertheless, they possessedand acquired,even during this period,a

wide body of adherents both in Bohemia and Moravia, and the death of these two

powerfuloppressors, in the year 1471, relieved the brethren of a severe hiudranee,

especiallyia Bohemia. The expansion of the sect was never seriouslychecked,

either by its internal quarrelsand dissensions,or by the general decree of banish-ment

from Moravia which its members incurred in 1480.

The difference in the treatment of the Brotherhood in Bohemia and in

Moravia was due to the separationof this latter country and also of Silesia

from the Bohemian crown, and to the wholly different policy followed by
Vladislav in Bohemia and by Matthias in Motavia and Silesia. The weakness

and good nature of the former allowed the supremacy to fall into the hands

of the nobles. Matthias, on the other hand, emphasised from the very outset

his royal power as opposed to the claims of the privilegedorders. The iron

ha,nd of Corvinus was even more stronglyfelt in SHesia than in Moravia, where

Matthias left the government in the hands of the highlycapableviceroyCtibor

of Cimburg,who had occupiedthis high positionfrom 1469, and was to retain it

until 1494, long after the death of Matthias. It is chieflydue to Ctibor that the

attempts which had been made duringthe past century to unite the divided princi-palities
were now consummated by means of a definitelyorganisedadministration.

The institution of the princelydiets and the creation of the central bureaucracy

belongto the age of Matthias, and are his work. His government did not enjoy
the best of reputationswith posterity,owing to the enormous increase in the taxes

and imposts,which his continual financial necessities laid upon his subjects; in

this matter he was supported,especiallyin Silesia,by his local governor George
von Stein,and by other faithful servants,in the most irresponsiblemanner, at the

expense of the people.
On April6, 1490, Matthias died without legitimateissue,and the Bohemian

king Vladislav was raised to the throne of Hungary. In accordance with the pre-vious

arrangement, Moravia and Silesia fell into his power, althoughhe never ful-filled

the condition by which these lands were to be repurchasedat the priceof

four hundred thousand ducats,so that the title of the Bohemian crown to these

districts was disputedwith some show of reason.

The reign of King Vladislav is one of the most unsatisfactoryperiodsin the

historyof the Bohemian countries. The great economic and religiouschanges
which, at the end of the fifteenth century,denoted the outset of a new epochfor

Europe found Bohemia and Moravia divided by class dissensions. The hereditary

monarchy had been greatlyweakened as a result of events since the Hussite war,

and the loss of the great crown demesnes of former times had deprivedit of its
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power and influence. Economically and politically,the nobilitywere supreme in

the country;they were, however, tilled with a boundless ambition for power, were

readyto pass all limits in their cH'orts to weaken the monarchy, to ()])])osethe

privilegesand freedom of the towns, or to keep down the peasant class in a state

of slaveryand serfdom. The highestpositionsin the country were exclusivelyin

the hands of the nobles and kniglits;they enjuyed unlimited ]i(iwer in the pro-vincial
assemblies, and compiled a legalcode, the " Ordinances of Vladislav "

(1500),which was to secure their predomiiuuieefor ever. The king agreed to the

Umitations,greatand small,which the nobilityplacedupon his power. The citizen

class,however, was determined to oppose these encroachments upon the principles
of justicewith the more vigour as they found their material welfare greatlyinjured
by the arbitraryrule of the nobles. The nobles infringedthe town monopoly of

brewing,forbade the towns to acquire landed property, limited the freedom of the

fairs,and so forth. Consequentlythe towns continuallycomplained to the king.
These complaintsproduced little effect,for the reason that,after his elevation to

the throne of HuugarA',Vladislav had removed his capitalfrom Prague to Ofen,
and remained absent fi-om Bohemia for years at a time. There were, moreover,

vminterruptedhostilities between the citizens and nobles,who respectivelyformed
federations for continuingtheir mutual strife. Tliese conditions were in no way

altered by the short stay which Aladislav made at Prague in 1502, as the king at

once took the side of the nobles and decided the quarrelagainst the towns,

whUe at a later periodhe withdrew his decision,though he could not induce the

nobihtyto feel satisfied with his change of attitude. The outrages and aggressions
committed by either side increased the bitterness of the struggle,and from year to

year the tension grew more severe; but from 1502 to 1509 the king remained in

Hungary,and left affairs to take their course in Bohemia and Moravia.

For the historyof Silesia the reign of Vladislav was of importance,in so far as

thisprince,who was ever ready to bestow his favours, issued an important consti-tutional

law to the Silesian orders on November 28, 1498. This was substantially
a confirmation of all pre\aous concessions, with certain further additions. The

presidentof the province,that is to say, the governor, and highestofficialin Silesia,

was alwaysto be a Silesian prince; the estates also obtained a rightof votingtaxes,
some relief from militaryservice,and a high court of justice,known as the " Court

of the Princes,"which was composed of the territorial lords,and formed a final

comi; of appealfor every class. This arrangement might have served as a starting

pomt for the further development of the administration in Silesia. However, in

this countr}'also the king'sfeeble government, which was directed from Ofen,

gave rise to disputesof every kind. The bishopricof Breslau had for several years

been carryingon a quarrel,which lasted till 1504, with the town of Breslau and

some Silesian princes,owing to the election of an unpopular coadjutor.Some

years previously(1497)the Duke Nikolaus of Oppeln had ended his life on the

scaffoldin consequence of an act of aggressionagainstthe governor, Duke Casimir

of Teschen. The town of Breslau was at feud, now with one and now with

anotherof these princes,and marauding raids were of dailyoccurrence. The king's
decreeto secure peace and his threats of punishment proved as futile here as in

otherprovinces.
Vladislavenjoyed little personalinfluence,unless he came forward in person

and secured services in return for new privileges.In 1509 he was anxious that
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his son Ludwig, bom in 1506, who was already king of Hungary, should be

crowned king of Bohemia during his life;he was therefore obliged,after an

absence of seven years, to decide upon a journeythroughout his remaiaing terri-tories

in order to secure the completionof his projectby his personalinfluence.

He soon attained his main object. On February 17, 1509, he made a state entry

into Prague with his children and court ; on March 11, some delayhaving been

caused by the niaess of the young prince,the coronation of Ludwig took place.

Other difficulties,especiallythe strugglebetween the nobles and the towns, were

discussed in the course of a series of diets,but no result was secured. In Febru-ary,

1510, Vladislav left Bohemia and betook himself to Olmtitz,where the Moravian

orders did homage to Ludwig, upon receiptof the customary privileges; hence the

king went to Hungary, and in the winter of 1510 and 1511 agaia returned with

the youthfulmonarch and the rest of his familyto Silesia,where he also secured

the recognitionof his son as his successor from the princesand estates. The con-fusion

of legalrelations which prevailedunder King Vladislav is shown by the

fact that he received the homage of the Silesians,not as king of Bohemia, but as

king of Hungary, though at the same time he had expresslyemphasisedthe fact

that Sdesia and Moravia belongedto the Bohemian crown, in an imperialletterto

the Bohemians duringhis stay at Prague (January 11, 1510).

Hardly,however, had the king returned to Hungary than his attention was

againoccupiedby the quarrelbetween the orders of Bohemia and Moravia, which

was all the more dangerous,as the towns appeared to be obstinatelyresolute.

They formed a federation,and on June 20, 1513, concluded an offensive and

defensive alliance with Duke Bartholomseus of Miinsterberg,the grandsonof King
George Podiebrad, who was to represent their party at the court of King Vladislav.

He provedsuccessful in convincingthe king and his advisers of the destructive

influence upon Bohemia of the dominant party of nobles. Towards the end of the

year 1513 Vladislav was persuaded to receive the demands of the towns with

more favour than he had previouslyshown them. However, his want of deter-mination

and his vacillation delayeda definite decision,although after the death

of Bartholomaeus the office of mediator between the nobles and towns was

undertaken with considerable cleverness and success by his cousin Karl of Miin-sterberg.

The strugglewas ragingwith undiminished heat when Vladislav II

died on March 13, 1516, only a few months after he had concluded the important
marriagecontract of July, 1515, with the emperor Maximilian I, between his

own children Ludwig and Anna, and the grandchildrenof the emperor, Ferdmand

and Maria ; this contract also included a federation in which room was found for

King Sigismund(Siegmund)of Poland.

B. King Ludwig I (1516-1526)

King Ludwig I (II of Hungary) was no more than a child,though already
crowned. Hence it was necessary to agree upon some form of regency for the

moment; after long negotiationbetween the orders in Bohemia, Moravia, and

Silesia,and also in Hungary, the task was intrusted to the German emperor and

to the king of Poland. However, these guardianscould exercise no immediate
influence of any kind upon the provinces inherited by Ludwig, and the power of
the nobles (p.267) continued to increase. In Bohemia and Moravia the quarrels
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between the estates continued as before. The nobles oppressed the towns, travel-ling

merchants and citizens were attacked by robber knights,and the towns made

reprisalsupon the nobles and their associates,often executing them without

ceremonj-. Isolated peasant revolts in Bohemia are also reported by the chroni-clers.

The "Compact of St. Wenzel " of September 28, 1517, in which a partial

agreementbetween the estates was secured b}- the Moravian baron Wilhelm

of Pernstein,proves the pressingneed of some compromise,however partial.An

importantpointwas the definition of the competency of the common law and of

the town courts respecti\el}-.Disputesof an economic nature and the like were

deferredfor after consideration. Peaee, indeed, was not finallysecured. The

weakness of the royalpower made a recurrence of the struggleinevitable after a

few years. However, the public attention was occupied with other events, such

as the plague,which began in Prague in 1520, and ravaged the whole country in

1521,the Lutheran movement, and the Turkish danger.
In the year lo22 King Ludwig entered his Bohemian kingdom for the first

time as an independentruler (see Fig.24 of the platefacingpage 248), with the

objectof puttingan end to the arbitrarygovernment of the nobles,as continued

to their own advantagefor years by the chief burgrave of Prague,Zdenek Lev of

Eozmital ; the real motive for this journeywas the unavoidable necessityof seek-ing

helpagainstthe Turks outside of Hungary itself (cf.p. 150). His route first

led him to Briinn,where he received the homage of the Moravian orders,and con-firmed

their rights; he attempted to settle a number of class disputes,and then

made his way to the Bohemian frontier,where he was met by the Bohemian

ambassadors. After a short stay in some of the more important towns of Bohemia,

he reached Prague on March 28, 1522, and made a solemn entry with his young

wife and his friend and tutor the margrave George of Brandenburg. A series of

troublesome negotiationsbegan forthwith with the estates of the kingdom in ref-erence

to the appointment of a new chancellor of Bohemia, and the form of oath

to observe the constitution which the king was to take. When the wording of this

oath had been once passed,it was to remain in force in Bohemia for centuries.

Slow progress also was made with other matters of business," the queen's corona-tion,

the payment of the heavy debts incurred in King Vladislav's time, and the

equipmentof an auxiliaryarmy againstthe Turks. In the summer of 1522 violent

disorderbroke out in Silesia,especiallyin the town of Schweidnitz. Finally,at
the end of the year, relations between King Ludwig and the rulingnobles became

so strainedthat,at the diet of February 5, 1523, the king secured the dismissal of

allthe existingofficials of the country, in particularof Lev of Eozmital, and intro-duced

a constitutional change,chieflyintended to restore the royalpower to its

rightfulposition. The SUesian princeKarl of Miinsterbergnow became a person-age

of highinfluence in Bohemia, holdingas he did the posts of high chamberlain

and chief minister or administrator of the kingdom, togetherwith other dignities.
Almost a year after his arrival King Ludwig left Prague on March 16, 1523, and

returned to Hungary by way of Moravia, .where he was again involved in long
negotiationwith the estates. The settlement provided for Bohemia did not prove
to be permanent, and within a short time the reaction began. The country was

againdisturbedby strife between the classes and by religioustroubles,the result

of the rapiddissemination of Lutheran doctrine.

Notwithstandingnumerous embassies and appeals,no help was to be gained
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from Himgary or from the king ; to the internal troubles of that country the Turkish

danger was now added. When the Sultan Suleiman I started from Constantinople

for Hungary with a vast army in April,1526, the youthful monarch resolved to

oppose him. His army,
which included Bohemian, Moravian, and Silesian mer-cenaries,

was overwhelmed by the superiornumbers of the Turk; in the battle of

Mohacs, on August 29, 1526, it was annihilated,and the king was unfortunately

drowned in a swamp of the Danube while in flight. The death of the last of the

Jagellonson the throne of Bohemia and Hungary, at the age of twenty and child-less,

forms an event of importance in the world's history,in so far as it occasioned

the foundation of the Austrian monarchy under the sceptre of the Hapsburgs.

Bohemia, the centre of that group of countries the historical development of

which has been brieflydetailed,may be regarded in 1526 as a kingdom a thousand

years old, if we assume its history to begin with the establishment of the Slavs in

the province after the Germanic emigration. It is an epoch rich in examples of

national rise and progress. From its own resources, and buildingupon foundations

hidden in the prehistoricperiod,Bohemia evolved a constitution which enabled

the country to secure and to maintain a definite positionamong the bodies politic

of Central Europe. It produced a royal house of indigenous growth, the Pfemy-

slids,whose prideand power raised their prestigeto a level with that of any ruling

dynasty in Central Europe. Its territorial power increased. It is true that the

national dynasty was restricted withia definite limits ; calamitous failure was the

result of the attempt of Ottokar II to bring German provinces under his power,

The extinction of the native dynasty at the outset of the fourteenth century and

the accession of foreignersto the Bohemian throne produced a complete change
in the situation. No obstacle prevented a Bohemian king of German nationality
from risingto the height of supremacy within the extensive German Empire ; but

the peopleopposed the transformation of Bohemia into the most importantof the

German principalitiesat the expense of the Slav nationality. The national feeling
of the Slavs rose in behalf of a reaction and speedilytriumphed. But the attempt
to construct a national principalityupon the basis of home material was also a

failure. As under the German kings, so also under the Polish kings,Bohemia

found her destiny committed to the care of rulers who pushed her into the

background when the possibilityof acquiring the crown of Hungary became

manifest.

Under such circumstances, and in view of the fact that the constitutional inde-pendence

of the country and the maintenance of its throne was repeatedlyendan-gered

by the secession of the subject provinces, especiallyof Moravia, it was

fortunate for the country that after Ludwig's death the crown fell to the power-ful

Hapsburg dynasty. The result at which the Pf emyslid Ottakar II had aimed

upon occasion and with incomplete understanding; the result that the far-sighted
diplomacy of Charles IV had marked as the final objectof Bohemian policy; the

result that had been nominally, at least,attained under Ladislaus Posthumus, "

became an accomplished fact in the year 1526 : the three states of Bohemia, Hun-gary,

and Austria were united as one powerful monarchy in Southeast Europe.
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V

THE SLOVENIAN AND SERVIAN-tlROATIAN RACE

Bt professor DK. VLADIMIR MILKOWICZ

1. THE EAELIEST INFORMATION CONCERNING THE

SOUTHEKN SLAVS

A S the historyof the German races only emerges from obscurityupon their

/\ contact with the Greeks and Eomans on the lUiine,on the Danube, and

/ \ in the Mediterranean territories,so also the earlyhistoryof the Slav races

has been preserved by the Greco-Roman civilization,which by degrees
drew allpeoplesfrom darkness to light,and stirred them to new life as though by
a magician'swand. It was chieflywith the Eomans that the Germans came into

contact by reason of tlieir geogiaphicalposition; for similar reasons the Slavs fell

within the area of Greek civilization,though here again by the intervention of the

Eoman Empire. Slav historyis thus connected with Roman history.At the

poiatwhere Slavs were the immediate neighboursof the Romans, their annals

reach back to the beginningof our era, though it is not until some five hundred

years later that the Northern Slav race appearedupon the scene. It was upon the

Adriatic and in the river system of the central and lower Danube that the Slavs

firstcame into contact with the Roman Empire. On the Adriatic and on the

classicalground of the Balkan Peninsula, which was saturated with Greco-Roman

civilization,beginsour earliest genuineknowledge of the Slavonic peoples.
The races which inhabited the districts on the Danube and southwards to the

Peloponnesusare known in modem times as the Slovenians,Serbs, Croatians, and

Bulgarians.They form collectivelythe South Slavonic group. As their originis

obscure,so also is their historyconfused : it is a historythe threads of which are

lostin many provincesbelongingto different states,and bearingeven at the pres-ent

daydifferent names ; a historyof tribes in which originaldivergencesled in

course of time to sharp distinctions of language,script,morals, religion,and his-tory,

and which, even in politicalmatters, are opposed as enemies.

Of their earliest historywe know little enough. The Slavs were not so fortu-nate

as the Germans, who found a historian in Tacitus as earlyas the firstcentury.

Modem inquirersagree with the Slav antiquarian,Jos. Safafik,upon the fact that

the Slavs appeared in Europe ages ago, togetherwith the other main European

races,the Celts,Greeks, Romans, and Germans, and that they settled in Eastern

Europesomewhere about the spot where they are still to be found as the earliest

known inhabitants. The Slavs and their settlements are known to Plinius

(79 A. D.),Tacitus (100 A. D.),and Ptolemaios (175 A. D.). More extensive

accounts are givenof them by the Gothic historian Jordanes and the Byzantine
Procopius,both in the sixth centurj'. From that time onwards information as to
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the Slav races becomes more copious. They bear different names. The Greek

and Eoman authors call them Veneti, while to the Germans they are known as

Winds (Wends,Windi, or also Indi). In connection with this type of name is also

the name Antes (dynasties? cf. p. 323). Procopiusalso informs us that the Antes

were ancientlyknown as Spores,which has been connected with the name Serb.

The second name for the members of this race was Slavus (Slavinus,Stlavus,

Sclavus, Slovanus, etc.),the name especiallycurrent among the Byzantines.Those

tribes who settled in the old Eoman provincesof Pannonia, Noricum, Ehsetia,

and Vindelicia were known collectivelyas Slavs or Slovenians. We hear of them

in the sixth century as of some politicalimportance,and as alreadywaging war

with the Bavarian race. It is probablethat some Slav kingdoms existed in the

sixth century in the modern Hungary, Slavonia,Croatia,Carinthia,Styria,Carniola,

G-orz,Gradiska, and on the coast line.

From these Slav peoplessettled on either side of the central Danube, on the

Urave and Save, many migratedsouthwards after the fifth and sixth centuries,and

settled in the Balkan Peninsula. The questionarises whether they were the first

Slav colonists in that district,or whether they found in the Balkan territories an

older Slav populationknown under other names. On the solution of this question

dependsthe problem of the Slav populationof the Balkan Peninsula. Moreover,

the Slavs from these districts were not the only members of the race who went to

the Balkan territories ; we find traces of Slav immigrants from Eastern and North-ern

Europe. Formerly the opinionwas generalthat the immigrationof the Slavs

into the Balkan territories took place duringthe periodbetween the fifth and sev-enth

centuries. It is now believed that certain traces of a much earlier migration
have been discovered. Evidence for this fact is to be found in the older Slav place-
names. This new theory can also be harmonised with the earliest historical

evidence before us, and providesa natural explanationof the fact that the Slavs

suddenly appeared in these territories in such numbers that even the Byzantine

emperors found themselves obligedto take measures to prevent them from over-running

Greece (cf.p. 47). The theoryfurther explainswhy historyhas nothing
to tell us of any great immigrationor occupation of these countries by the Slavs in

historical times ; only now and againdoes historyspeak of the settlement of new

bands of colonists by the emperors. So long,however, as it is impossibleto ascer-tain

the nationalityof many peopleslivingin those districts in the Eoman period,
such as Thracians,Skordiskans,Daoians, lUyrians,and others, so long will this

problem remain unsolved. Hence we must first decide whether they are to be

regardedas " immigrants"

or as
" indigenous;

" only then can we discuss the ques-tions

of earlier or later dates. It may be noted that the inhabitants of Bosnia

still displaycertain ethnologicalpeculiaritieswhich are ascribed to the Thracians

and Dacians by Eoman authors. Thus Pliny relates,apud Dacos mares quoque

corpora inscribunt (among the Dacians the men also painttheir bodies). Tattoo-ing

is at the present day customary among the Bosnian people. Other national

characteristics also point to some relationship.
However this may be, our first knowledge of the Slavs,both in the Danube

territories and in the Balkan Peninsula, is gained from the Greeks and Eomans

when they established their empire in those directions. After the fall of the

Eoman Empire the Slavs inherited the Eoman civilization. The country was

covered with towns, tradingsettlements,and fortresses. These territorieswere
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immigrantssoon also learnt the art of seamanship. During the siegeof Constan-tinople

in 626, which they undertook in alliance with the Avars, they conducted

the attack from the seaward side in small boats (cf.pp. 64 f.). In the year 641

certain Slavs,probablythose from Epirus,landed on the Italian coasts and plun-dered

Apulia. The Slav piratestraversed the Ionian and ^gean seas, penetrating

even to the Cycladesand the coast towns of Asia Minor. Al-Achtal, an Arabian

writer of the seventh century, speaks of the fair-haired Slavs as a peoplewell

known to his readers. The enterpriseof the Slavs was further facilitated by the

fact that the ByzantineEmpire was now in difficulties with the Arabs, as it had

formerlybeen with the Persians. Their chief attack was directed about 609

againstThessalonica, the second cityin the ByzantineEmpire. They repeatedly

besiegedthis town by land and water, and on one occasion were encamped for

two years before its gates. The Byzantine authorities were, however, invariably
successful in saving this outpost. In the seventh century the Slav colonisation of

the Balkan Peninsula was complete,and no corner remained untouched by them.

The Byzantineauthors of that periodrefer to the Balkan territories simplyas

Sklavinia.

2. INFLUENCE OP GEOGEAPHY ON THE HISTOEY OF

THE SLAV

With regardto the influence which their change of domicile exercised upon the

politicaldevelopment of the Slav immigrantsand the course of their civilization,

we are reduced to conjecture; generalisationis easier here than detailed proof,but

in this case the connection between geographicalpositionand historyis unmis-takable.

The positionof the Balkan Peninsula, which brought the southern

Slavs nearer than any other members of the race to the Greco-Eoman world, was

of greatimportance for their future development. In the course of their historical

career the southern Slav tribes wavered for a long time between Italyand Byzan-tium,
until eventuallythe western portion became incorporatedwith Eoman

politicsand civilization,and the eastern portionwith the Byzantine world. For

other facts,however, in the life of the southern Slavs deeper causes must be

sought,originatingin the configurationof the country. If we regardthe peninsula
of Hsemus from the hydrographicaland orographicalpoint of view, we shall

immediatelyperceive that the configurationof the country has determined the

fate of its inhabitants. As the whole of the continent is divided from west to

east by a watershed which directs the rivers partlyto the Baltic and partlyinto

the Danube, so also this southeastern peninsulahas its watershed which directs

the streams partlytowards the north and partlysouthwards. As the northern

mountain range has divided the peoples,as well as the waters, which lie on

either side of it,so too the same fact is apparent in the Balkans. The northern

and the southern parts of the peninsulahave run a different course of development
with different results. The mountain range of the Balkans, risingto 12,146feet,
is difficult to cross, notwithstandingits thirteen passes, and many of the struggles
between the northern and southern Balkan races were fought out on the ridgesof

these mountains. At the same time it must be said that other ethnographershave
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drawn different conclusions from these same ovographicalconditions (cf.Manojlo

Smiljanic,in the Ratzel Gi'ildchtiiiss-sc/iri/t,1904).

Apart from these facts, the whole peninsula is divided,by mountain ranges

nmning in all directions, into districts,each of whicli with certain efforts might

developindependentlyof others, as was the case in Western Europe. In ancient

Hellas this was the fact which favoured the development of so many independent

territories,and during the Slav period it also facilitated the rise of several king-doms.
In so far as it is unjust to regard the Balkan I'euinsula as part of Eastern

Europe in the strict sense of the term, it is incorrect to call it an East l^uropean

peninsula.Balkan teiTitories are in every respect more allied to Western Europe,
and are somewhat Alpine in character. Thus the immigrant Slavs were easilyable

to continue in this district their separate existence,a fact which entirelycorre-sponded

with their wishes. Hence the manifold nature of the southern Slav

kingdoms; for this reason, too, they were more easily accessible to influences

which ran very diverse courses. Diversityof geographicalconfigurationnaturally

produceddiversityof civilization ; some districts lay on the main lines of com-munication,

while others, more difficult of access because more mountainous in

character,were left far behind in the march of progress.

Differences of climate must also be taken into account. To the north of the

mountain range in the river system of the Danube the climate is severe, the winter

longand hard, as upon the continent ; the Danube itself is constantlyfrozen over.

But when we cross the plains and descend into the Thracian plain, a warmer

climate is found, where even the cotton-tree will flourish. The vegetationof the

country is here of the Mediterranean type, while north of the Balkans it is central

European,and of the type of the Steppes in the eastern part ; we may notice here

the occurrence of the bay-cherry tree, which is widely spread in Asia Minor

and Persia. The oak is to be found everywhere, a circumstance which has

alwaysencouraged swine-breeding. The local fauna are also different. The most

importantdomestic animals are the ass and the buffalo. Horses are used only for

ridingand as beasts of burden. The Turks introduced camels into the countries ;

and duringthe militaryperiod great stables for camels were erected on the high-roads.
But at the present time the camel is disappearingwith the Turk. The

Balkan lands are rich in predatoryanimals, such as wild boars, wolves, etc.,and

also in birds of prey, white eagles,golden eagles,vultures, etc., as is proved by
the fact that between 1870 and 1880 alone, in the last century, some twelve to

fifteenthousand head of big game were killed every year in the Balkans. In the

present day bears,wolves, boars, and in placesvultures and eagles,are the pest of

the country.

Upon the whole, the magnificent positionof the Balkan territories on the

Mediterranean has at all periods favoured the development of the inhabitants.

The fact that the Slavs here came into contact with the sea created new condi-tions

of life and fresh needs. They learnt the art of seamanship, and rose to be a

commercial nation. The Southern Slavs show a different national type from the

greatmass of Slav nationality; their environment and their neighbours have given
them a specialnational character.
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3. THE SETTLEMENTS OF THE SOUTHERN SLAVS, THEIE

CONSTITUTION" AND EELIGION

The Slav races which settled in the Balkan Peninsula were numerous. Such

different names are known as Severane, Brsjakes(Berzetes),SmoljAnes,Sagulates

(cf.p. 47),Welesici, Dragovici,MUinci (Milenzes),Ezerites (Jeserzes),etc. These

names are, however, of little importance for the determination of nationality.

Apart from the fact that they have often been transmitted to us in a corruptform,

their value is purelytopographicaland in no way ethnographical.They coincide

with the names of the lakes,rivers,and mountains about which the tribes settled.

The questionthen arises,did the tribes givetheir names to these mountains and

rivers,or, what is more probable,did they themselves borrow the old names of

these rivers,etc.? The latter is the case with the names Timok = Timocane,

Morawa = Morawana, Narenta = Narentane, etc. The opinion of the Bulgarian

scholar,Marin St. Drinov, appears to be correct, that at different times different

tribes of the northern and western Slavs, or rather fragments of them, made

settlements here ; a further proof of the theory is the divergentdialects of the

Bulgarian language.
Historians go on to relate that,of the Slavs in the western half of the Balkans,

the Serbs and Croatians were the most numerous, and that they alone founded

kingdoms of their own side by side with the Bulgarianstate. This information is

of little use to us from an ethnographicalpointof view ; the case may have been as

it was in Bohemia, Poland, Russia, and elsewhere,that one small tribe was enabled,"

by the force of some favourable circumstance, graduallyto subdue other tribes,
and to include them in its own name, while itself becoming denationalized by the

conqueredtribes. This may be true of the Serbs and Croatians,as it certainlywas
of the Bulgarians. The whole nation thus passed into one politicalunity,and

then acquired some meaningless name, possiblytaken from a river,mountain,

lake,or town of the country, from a national leader,or perhapsfrom some totally
different language. All, then,that can be said is this," that side by side with the

Bulgariansin the east of the peninsulatwo important kingdoms,the Servian and

Croatian, were afterwards formed on the west ; though each of these, like the

Bulgarians,included several tribes,both bear the names Croatia and Servia,which

are capableof no further explanation.If we compare the names of the Slav

settlements with those in the North of Europe,on the Elbe and Vistula,Pruth,

Dnieper,etc.,we find numerous coincidences,and we can in fact assert with Drinov

that the Balkan Peninsula contains representativesof all the Slav races and is a

miniature pictureof the Slav world.

These numerous races, then,bore for the moment different names. Three of

these, Bulgaria,Croatia, and Servia, became important; and all others were

included under these. The Greeks, however, gave them all collectivelythe one

name of Slaveni,and knew the whole country as Slavinia. The Eastern Eoman

Empire was known as Romania by the Slavs. This name, however, they applied
particularlyto the Thracian plain(Romanja,hence the Turkish name RumUi or

Roumelia). At the present day the mountain tribes on the borders of the Thracian

plaincall the inhabitants of the plainRomance and the women Eomanka, although
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the whole country up to the neighbourhoodof Constantinoplewas entirelyunder

Slav influence.

The Slavs of that period,like most of the European peoples,were at a stageof

civilizationwhich may be described as semi-nomadic, ^\'lnle cattle-rearingnnd

huntingwere their main sources of food,agriculturewas also carried on, and, as

among the Germans, was obligatoryupim the women and slaves. An historian

informs us that the Avars emph"yed the Slav women fur agriculturalpurposes
and in placeof draught-animals,whiih was no innovation on tlieirpart. Nomadic

tribes periodicallydeserted the lands which they had ploughed,and removed to

virginsoil.

Social and also civic life in the Balkan Peninsula,and probablyamong all the

Slavs,is founded upon the family group or household (the sadruga),which has

surmed there,as in Lithuania and Russia, to the present day,so that it cannot

be regardedas a consequence of a Byzantine or Turkish system of taxation. Sur-vivals

of household organisationhave also been demonstrated to exist among the

Germans of that period. The married children do not leave the father's house,

but remain togetherunder the government of the father or patriarch. All the

members of such a familybear the name of the famil}-chief ; thus the descendants

of Eadovan and those of the district they inhabited were known as Eadovanici.

When the familyhad so increased as to make common life impossible,some

portionbroke away from the union, founded a new settlement,took a new name,

and formed a new sadruga,which, however, remained in connection with the

originalfamilyand worshipped the same deity,who thus remained a common

objectof reverence to several branch settlements. A sadrugamight contain from

fiftj'to sixtymembers ; the chief was known as starosta,or starjesina,or gospodar,
or wladyka,or djedo,or domakin.

The tribe originatedin the union of several families. The familywas adminis-tered

by the elders,who apportionedthe work, performed the service of the gods

duringthe heathen period,and representedthe family in its external relations.

Communityof property made individual poverty impossible; those only who had

been expelledfrom the federation of the family were abandoned. The affairs

of the whole tribe were discussed by an assembly of the elders. The district

inhabitedby a tribe was known as Zupa, and its central point,which also con-

tamed the shrine of the gods in the heathen period,was a citadel or grad. One

of the elders or patriarchswas chosen as governor of a Zupa, and was then known

as the Zupan,or, among the Croatians, as the Ban.

To this social organisation,which continued longer among the Slavs than

among the Germans, are to be ascribed all the defects and the excellences of the

Slav tribes. The families did not readilyseparate from each other, but soon

increasedto the size of tribes. Hence cattle-breedingand agriculturewere con-ducted

to a considerable extent under a system of communal labour and reached a

highpitchof prosperity; consequentlythey were able easilyto colonise and per-manently

to maintain their hold of wide tracts of country. Other conquering
nations,such as the Goths and Huns, poured over the country,leavingbehind
them onlythe traces of the devastation which they had caused, and then dis-appeared,

whereas the Slavs settled in the country which they occupied. A

further
consequence was that the Slavs were in no need of extraneous labour for

agriculturalpurposes, and therefore slaverywas never so firmlyrooted an insti-
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tution among them as among the Germans. The Slavs usuallymade their slaves

members of the household, as is related by the Emperor Mauricius. The Slavs

were also able to carry agricultureand manufacture to a higher point. Their

standard of morality was higher,owing to their close corporatelife and strong

familydiscipline,a fact which also favoured the increase of their population.On

the other hand the Germans, among whom agriculturewas performed by slaves,

devoted themselves entirelyto hunting and militarypursuits.

Still this family organisationenables us to explainwhy the Slavs were not

successful as the founders of states. Their common familylife,while implying

reverence for their patriarch,also produced a democratic spiritwhich was entirely

opposedto any strict form of constitution. No familywas willingto become sub-ject

to another ; all families desired to be equal; one defended the freedom of

another. No familychief was willingto acknowledge the supremacy of another,

nor need we feel surprisethat the blood feud was an institution which flourished

upon such soil. Hence among the Slavs it was far easier for an individual to

secure the supremacy over a number of families or tribes,if he stood outside them

and was unshackled by their discipline.It is therefore no mere chance that king-doms
of any importancecould only be founded among the Slavs by foreigntribes,

often invited for that purpose. This peculiarityof the Slav character struck the

Byzantinehistorians. " They have abundance of cattle and corn, chieflymillet

and rye,"says the Emperor Mauricius ;
" rulers,however, they cannot bear,"he

says in another place," and they live side by side in disunion. Independencethey
love above all things,and decline to undergo any form of subjection."Procopius
also relates in the sixth century that the Slavs declined to submit to the rule of

any one man, but discussed their common affairs in council. The prideand
honour of individual families was to them more importantthan all else. Only
under pressure of direst need did the Slav tribes joinin choosinga common leader,
and for this reason strangerswere easilyable to secure dominion over them.

Concerningthe religionof the Southern Slavs,our sources of information have

little to tell us ; they were polytheists,their chief deities were the heaven and the

heavenlybodies. Of Svantovit and Perun, the deities of the northern Slavs,no
traces are to be found. They worshipped their gods in groves, mountains,and

rocks. Victims were offered to them with song. Together with the gods they
reverenced other beings,such as the Vilen or Samovilen (inThracia, Samodivy),
Budenice,Eojenice,Judi,Vijulici,spiritsand female wizards (brodnice).Eesearch,
however, has not said the last word upon this point,and the personalitiesof many
heathen gods are doubtful.

4. THE POSITION AND POLITICAL SITUATION OF THE

SOUTHEEN SLAVS

The districts south of the Danube and north of the Adriatic were under the

rule of the Byzantineemperor, though Byzantinerulers were rarelyable to exercise

any real supremacy. Immigrant tribes from time to time nominallyrecognisedthe
rightsof the Byzantineemperors to these lands,and troubled themselves no further

upon the matter. We may even question whether such immigrantsalwayssecured
the consent of the emperor to their settlement upon Eoman territory,a fact which
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the IJvzantine historiaus continunllyvoiissi-rl,for rensous easilyintelligible.These
peoplescame iuto the couutiy because they met willi uo lesislance,and weie per-haps

the more readilyinclined to acknowledge a vague supremacy, as tlieywere
themselvesincapableof foundingstates.

It is not so much through llieir militarypower as through tlieirdiplomaticskill
and wealth,and also through the disunion of the Slavs, that the Byzantineswere
able to retain,at any rate, a formal supremac}- over tliese teriitories during many
troubloustimes. Notwithstandingthe great success of the Sla\' colonisation,the
Slavs never succeeded in founding an independent state in the Jialkau territories;
on this pointboth they and the tu'rmaus were far inferior to the Turco-Tartar

races (cf.p. 114). Apart from the fact that these latter,by their introduction of

cavalryservice with the use of the stirrup,possessed more formidable forces and

obtained gi-eatermilitarysuccess, they had also the further advantageof possessing
the ideal of a strong state, though in roughestoutline. This they had learnt from

the civilized nations of Asia. In Europe their appearance exercised some influence

upon the mUitaiyhabits and constitutional organisationof the Germanic and Slav

world,especiallyof the (xoths ; e\'ideuce of the fact is the migrationof peoples,
which was brought about by their arrival. It is not until this that the Germans

and Slavs imited into lai^ergi-oups, that is,iuto states. It was then no mere

chance that these peopleswere the tirst to found kingdoms in the districts inhab-ited

by the Slavs. They were the Hmis, A\-ars, Bulgars,Chazars, Magyars,
Patzinaks,Polovzes,Tartars, and Osmans.

A. The Supremacy of the Avaes

We know practicallynothing of the relations of the Slavs to the state of the

Huns. On the other hand we learn a good deal of the politicallife of the Slavs in

the sixth century,when the second Turkish people,the Avars, founded a consider-able

empirein the district occupied by the Slavs. The supremacy of the Avars

seems to have extended over the whole district of modern Hungary, Bohemia, and

Moravia,the whole of Austria proper, the northern districts of the Elbe and Saale,
and also southwards to the Danube over modem Dalmatia and Servia. As they
were a peopleof giants,they were called by their neighbourssimply Avars or

giants.The opinion once held by Franz von Miklosich that many Slav races

calledevery man of unusual size an Avar is not the true explanationof the history
of the name, which is rather as follows : the Byzantinesdenoted these peoplesimply
as O^pifioi,Ofi^pifioi(thatis,giants). Hence comes the Slav Obri (Avari)and a

Polishword, Olbrzym (giant).Their rule was exceedinglyoppressive.Tredegar's
chronicleof the seventh century relates that the Slavs were forced to participate
in every campaign of the Avars, and to fight,while the Avars drew up before the

"encampment. Agriculturewas the sole work of the Slavs ; ether historians inform

us thattheywere often used as draught-animalsand beasts of burden. The Avars

were the firstforeignpeoplewhose permanent supremacy over the Slavs is histori-cally

establishedfor the sisth century.
About the beginningof the seventh century the positionof the Slavs improved,

in
consequence of a great defeat experiencedby the Avars (626). The Avar Khan

Md undertaken a plunderingraid on the ByzantineEmpire,apparentlyas earlyas
623,and besiegedConstantinople,when the Emperor Heraclius began war against
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the Persians ; the campaign must have lasted some years. At this time,about the

year 623, the Slavs on the Danube, in the districts of Bohemia and Moravia,

revolted and founded an independent kingdom under the leadershipof a certain

Samo (p.229). When the Avar bands before Constantinoplewere destroyedin

626, the Avar power was considerablyweakened for a whole generation.The

Slav tribes who had been hitherto subdued were now able to assert themselves.

They joinedSamo, and appointedhim their king in 627, the more easilyto oppose

the attacks of the Langobardi,Bavarians, and Avars. Then was founded the first

important independentSlav kingdom known to history; it lay in the western part

of the modern Austrian monarchy. Samo maintained his positionuntil 662 (ac-cording

to others,658),that is to say, for thirty-fiveyears. After his death his

empire disappearsfrom the scene. We hear later of the Karantani as waging war

with the Bavarians, and finallycoming under Bavarian supremacy, and, in the

eighthcentury, of a Slovenian kingdom in Moravia and of another in Pannonia ;

whence we may conclude that the kingdom of Samo had undergone a process of

disruption.

B. The Appeaeance of the Ceoatians and Seebs

The foundation of the Avar kingdom was moreover of importanceto Slav

historyfor another reason. The oppressiverule of the Avars induced the Slavs to

abandon their homes in largebodies,to migrate northwards or southwards,and

there to occupy new districts. It was therefore at that time that the immigration
of the Slavs to the Balkan territories began upon a largerscale. In other respects

also the Slavs were now able to assert themselves more strongly. The defeat of

the Avars in the year 626 had been of decisive importance both for the Slavs and

for the Byzantines. Whole provincesnow broke away from the Avars and were

occupiedby the Slavs. Thus it is no mere coincidence that at this periodtwo

numerous Slav tribes appear in the northwest of the Balkan Peninsula. We hear

that the Croatians,who are said,upon evidence of the Emperor Constantine Por-

phyrogennetos,to have come from the north, defeated the Avars about the year 626,

and appeared as independent inhabitants of the country which they occupied.
Their territories were bounded on the north by the Save and by a line running

parallelto this river from the Unna to the sea, on the west by the Adriatic Sea,on

the south by the mouth of the Cettina Eiver and by the Lake of Imoshi,on the

southeast by a line of mountains running from this lake to the sources of the

Verbas, and finallyon the east by the Verbas itself. Their chief centres were

Biograd (the modern Zara Vecchia) and Bihac. These boundaries exist at the

present day,though their value is purelyethnographical.It must also be remem-bered

that the whole of the territorynow occupiedby the Croatians and named

after them belongedformerlyto the Slovenians and was called Slovenia. In course

of time the Slovenian and Croatian tribes coalesced. Even at the presentday a

remembrance of these conditions is preservedby the name Slavonia,which denotes

part of the Croatian kingdom, and by the name of the Slovak tribe in Hungary,
and by the old Pannonian-Slovenian kingdom. The Croatians thus absorbed the

northwest of Bosnia and Dalmatia as far as Spalatro.
The Serbs soon followed the Croatians across the Save, and,accordingto the

Byzantinechroniclers,demanded and obtained from the emperor a placeof settle-
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ByzantineEmpire (pp.65 and 329). Neither the Byzantines nor the Slavs were

able to offer any resistance. The Slavs,who lacked any bond of union,repeatedly
surrendered. As earlyas the end of the seventh century a Bulgarian state was

founded in the northeast of the peninsula,and maintained its position,not only

againstthe Greeks, but also seriouslythreatened the old imperialcity. Until 627

the Persian danger had threatened Byzantium; this was followed by the Arab

danger in 750 ; and now the young Bulgariankingdom becomes prominent among

the enemies of the Byzantine Empire.
The boundaries of the new state rapidlyincreased,and by degreesmost of the

Balkan Slavs were federated under its supremacy. Under Bulgarianleadershipthe

Slav tribes graduallycoalesced to form one people. The higher civilization of

the Slavs,however, resulted eventuallyin the impositionof their nationalityupon
the Bulgarians,who were much inferior in numbers (amounting at most to thirty

or fiftythousand, includingwomen and children); it was only their name that

these warlike conquerors gave to the state and the people. A couple of centuries

later there were no longerany distinctions between Slavs and Bulgarians; all were

Bulgariansspeakingthe Slav language. Of the originalBulgarianlanguage,only

scanty remnants have survived. Among other fragmentsis a registerof Bulgarian

princes from primeval times until 765, which, though a Slav document, contains

some words belongingto the Turkish vocabulary(cf.pp. 72 and 327).
About the period of the Bulgarian immigration,which closes for the moment

the migrationsof peoplessouth of the Danube, the Balkan Peninsula displayeda
most motley mixture of populations.Side by side with the Eomans and the

Greeks (the latter of whom proudlycalled themselves 'Pcofialoi)were the Slavs,
who formed the majority,and among them for a considerable periodremnants of

the old inhabitants,the Thracians,from whom or from the lUyriansthe Albanians

are supposed to be descended (p.223). There are also to be found remnants of

Goths and Gepids; in Croatia there were remnants of the Avars, and to these in

the seventh century were added the Finno-Turkish tribe of the Bulgarians.The

process of unification began. Many tribes were absorbed by others,with the result

that new nationalties were formed, such as the Eoumanians. By the foundingof

the Bulgarianstate and the imposition of the Slav nationalityon the Bulgarians,
the Slavs became preponderant both politicallyand ethnographically.Formerly
the individual tribes lived in somewhat loose dependence upon Byzantium,and

were the more easilyable to preserve their nationality; now any member of the

Slav kingdom was forced sooner or later to accept the Slav civilization.

The Avar peoplehad brought disaster upon the southern Slav tribes,whereas
the immigrationof the Bulgarianssecured the predominance of the Slavs in the

peninsula. The politicallife of the Balkan Slavs now centres round three main

points," in the east about the Bulgariankingdom, in the centre about the Servian,
and in the west about the Croatian principalities.Of Byzantinesupremacy hardly
a trace remained,except that a scantytribute was transmitted to Byzantium. Only
when some more powerful ruler occupied the throne of Constantinoplewere the

reins drawn tighteror the flame of war blazed up. At a later periodthe depend-ence
upon Byzantium came to an end. Some influence upon the politicalaffairs of

the northwest portionof the Balkan Peninsula was exercised by the appearance of

Charles the Great,who waged war with the Eastern empire in 788 concerningcer-
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tainByzantinepossessionsin Italy. He conquered both Istria and also Dalmatia,
and the Slovenians between the Drave and the Save paid hijn tribute until 812,
when he renounced his claims to the districtsextendingto the Urave, under a peace
with Byzantium(p.74). At the present day monuments datingfrom the periodof
Charles'supremacy over these countries are to be found in the museum at Agram.

5. THE CONVEESWX OF THE SLAVS TO CHRISTIANITY

The positionof the Slav territories broughtwith it the consequence that Chris-tianity

was imposed upon them from three sides : on the one hand, from Aquileia
by Italian priests; on the northern side,from Salzburgby Germans ; and, finally,
from Byzantium by Greek missionaries. There wei'e other isolated attempts, but

these may be neglected.
The originaldissemination of Christian doctrine is here,as in other cases, wrapt

in obscurity.Some missionaries came from the Prankish kingdom. Thus Kolum-

ban,accordingto the narrative of his biographer,Jonas,after his expulsion from

Burgundyby King Theodorich about 610, is said to have conceived the plan of

preachingthe gospelto the Slavs in Xoricum. About 630 Bishop Amandus of

Utrecht entered the kingdom of Samo, determined to win the martyr'scrown. He

was followed about 650 by St. Emmeram with a priest,by name Vitalis,who was

learned in the Slav language. 'Slove fruitful in result was the activityof Bishop

Kupert of AVorms, who founded a bishopricand monastery in the Noric Juvavia

(Salzburg).Henceforward the diocese of Salzburgundertook the conversion of

the AlpineSlavs,naturallyunder the protectionof the Bavarian dukes. Especially

good service was done by Bishop ^'i^gilius,who occupied the see of Salzburg
between 745 and 7S5. He sent out capable missionaries to Karantania and built

churches there (Maria Saal,Lumfeld, Undrima). The princesof Karantania them-selves

saw the necessityfor acceptingthe Christian faith ; Chotimir invited Bishop

Virgiliusto his court, though with no result. The mission was energeticallysup-ported

by Duke Tassilo II (748-788) of Bavaria, the firstduke to rule over Karan-tania.

He cherished the idea of shaking off the Frankish yoke, and looked to

Karantania for support,which he thought could best be gainedby the dissemination

of Christianity.He founded monasteries, or gave leave for such foundations under

the express obligationof continuingthe missions (such foundations were Innichen

and Kremsmiinster).After the subjugationof Tassilo by the' Franks (788),the

work of conversion was completedunder Bishop Arno. He received the necessary

fuU powers from the emperor and pope, and completed the organisationof the

Church by appointinga local bishop,by name Theodorich. Once again it was a

Windish prince(Ingo)who supportedhis efforts.

The patriarchof Aquileiasuddenly raised an objectionto these proceedings,

allegingthat those districts belongedto his own diocese. It is true that we know

nothingof any missionaryenergy displayedby Aquileia in that quarter. Yet

missions there must have been from Aquileia;for in 810 Charles the Great was

able to secure a compromise on terms which made the Drave a frontier line for the

two claimants. Thus from henceforward the Slavs were divided between two

dioceses.

The whole positionwas altered in the course of the ninth century,when Byzan-tium
took the work of conversion seriouslyin hand. The Slav nation had for a
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long time opposed the first Cliristian missions because these were supportedby

their princes; when, however, they observed that by the acceptance of Christianity

they had lost their freedom, they changed their opinion. If it were necessary to-

accept Christianityat all,it was better to take it from a quarterwhence no danger

of subjugationthreatened. This was only possibleby adherence to the Greek

Church. The East Koman Empire had in course of time fallen into enmity with

the old Rome, a dissension which extended to ecclesiastical affairs. In the ninth

century Byzantium had resolved to act decisivelyagainstthe "West. From that

periodher influence increased and extended in a wide stream over the Balkan

Peninsula. The Greek language,Greek writingand coinage,Greek art and litera-ture,

Greek law and militaryscience,were disseminated among the Slavonic tribes ;

and of even greaterimportance was the missionary activityof the East Eoman

Church.

Of decisive importance for the fate of the Balkan Slavs and for the Slav nation-ality

in general,indeed for Eastern Europe as a whole, was the moment when the

patriarchalchair of Constantinoplewas occupiedby Photius, one of the greatest

scholars that the Byzantine state produced. Apart from the fact that he strove

with all his might to further the revival of Greek antiquityand broughtByzantine

culture to its zenith,his ecclesiastical policywas actuated by hostilityto the

Eoman chair, and brought about the official division of the Byzantine Church

from Rome (pp.74 and 79). He won over many nations and vast tracts of country
for the ByzantineChurch. During the imperialperiod,the Eoman Empire had

been divided into East and West only in respectof politics; this division was now

supersededby the ecclesiasticalseparation. The whole of the East,with its wide

northern territories,occupiedby the Slavs,henceforth recognisedthe predominance
of the ByzantineChurch and sided with Constantinoplein the great strugglewhich

now began. Of the movements called forth in Europe at that time and for centu-ries

later by the action of Photius, we can form but a vague idea in view of the

scantiness of our records. A rivalryof unprecedentednature between the two

worlds broke out along the whole line,and the great and vital pointat issue was

the question,which of the churches would be successful in winning over the yet
unconverted Slavs. To the action of this great patriarchalone the Byzantiue
Church owes the success which it achieved over the Romans in this struggle.In

vain did Eome make the greatestefforts to maintain her position;success was

onlypossiblefor her where the German arms were at her disposal.Even to-day
the Slavs reproachthe Germans for attemptingto secure their subjugationunder
the cloak of the Christian religion.But the German emperor and princeswere

onlypiecesupon the great chess-board,moved by unseen hands from Eome. At a

later periodthe German princesmarched eastward,not to convert,but to conquer.

Almost at this time two Slav princessent ambassadors to Byzantium and asked

that the work of conversion might begin; they were the Moravian princeEastislav

(Rastiz,cf. pp. 77 and 230 f.)and the Bulgarianprince Boris (p.79). It is pos-sible
that the prince of the Khazars (p.78) had done the same two years earher.

Photius began the work of conversion with great prudence. Two brothers from

Thessalonica,learned in the Slav language and experiencedin missionarywork,

were chosen to preach the gospelto the Slavs. It was decided,however, definitely
to separate from Rome the nationalities won over to the Greek Church, and for

this purpose Byzantium,in oppositionto the Eoman use, which allowed the liturgy
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to be recitedonlyin Latin,laid down the principlethat every peoplemight conduct

publicworahipin its own language. Thus outside the three sacred languages,
Hebrew, Greek, and Latm, the Shiv was recognizedas of equal importance,as had

been at an earlierperiodthe Syrian,Coptic,and Aimenian tongues.
Constantine (Kyrill,Cyril)and iMethodius,the two Slav apostles,went forth

to theii-destmation, Moravia, in SGo. They, invented a specialform of writingfor
the Slavs,that,accordii:gto some, which is nowachiysknown as Glagolitic(see
platefacingp. 286); they translated the sacred boolvs into the Slavonic tongue,
and thus became the founders of Slavonic literature. They organised the Slav

church,founded schools,had ehureliea built,and travelled over the whole country,
everywherecaiTyingthe lightof civilization and of the new religion."And full

of dehghtwere the Slavs when they heard the wonders of God in their own lan-guage,"

says the old Slav legendconcerningMethodius. AVlien shortlyafterwards
divine service was recited in the Slav language in the churches of Moravia and

Pannonia,the German clergywere stricken with fear,as they now saw that the

East,the field of their futiu-e missionaryactivity,was lost to them. They expos-tulated
forthwith both to the German emperor and to Eome, enlargingupon the

dangerwhich might threaten both powers from tliisside. In order that their work

mightnot be checked at its outset, the two apostleswent to Eome to explaintheir

positionand to gain confirmation for their work. Upon their return journeythey
entered the Panuonian kingdom at Lake Flatten,where Kozel (Kocel ; cf. p. 233)
was ruler. The two brothers were able to win over the prince to the gospel so

entirelythat he began to read the Slav books and ordered several youths to do the

same. When the apostlesof the Slavs had won over the Pope to their cause, and

Methodius was made bishopof iloravia,Kozel sent an embassy to Eome request-ing
that the Pope would also place his principalityimder the new bishop. The

Pope thereupon raised Methodius to the position of archbishopwith a seat in

Syrmium,and united the new principalityto the old diocese of Syrmia. Croatia

on the Save was also placedunder this Pannonian archbishopric.The Slav liturgy
then extended with marvellous rapidity,and the prestigeof the Bavarian clergy
sank so low that their arch-priestwas forced to return to Salzburg in 870.

The Bulgarianprince Boris hesitated for a long time between Eome and

Byzantium; and it is doubtful whether his final decision in favour of Byzantium
was not dictated by the politicalobjectwhich had influenced Eastislav,the prospect
of securinghis independenceof Germany. Apart from the advantageconferred by
the Slav liturgy,his action was decided by the further fact that so many Greek

Christianswere contained among his people that the acceptance of Greek Chris-tianity

seemed inevitable. Finally,he may also have acted in the interests of that

Bulgarianpolicywhich aimed at the conquest of Constantinople.For the conver-sion

of the Bulgarians,the advice of both missionaries seems to have been sought.
At the same time the Croatians acceptedthe Slav form of Christianity.It was

now impossiblefor the Servian tribes to stand aloof. We do not, however, know

when theycame over. Some are said to have acceptedChristianityas earlyas the

seventh centuryunder the Emperor Heraclius ; but it was not until a new band of

scholarsand priestscame into the country from Pannonia that the Slav Church

became capable of development. After the death of Methodius (885) the Slav

Church was no longerable to maintain its positionin Pannonia ; Svatopluk,the

successor of Eastislav,drove out the disciplesof Methodius and placedhis country
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under the German Church (p.232). The Slav clergyfrom Moravia found a hos-pitable

receptionin Bulgaria,and their activitycreated the BulgarianSlav litera-ture.

The Bulgarianthrone was then occupiedby Symeon the son of Boris (893

to 927 ; cf. p. 84),who was able to turn the knowledge and the powers of the new

arrivals to the best account. He lost no time in causing Bulgariantranslations of

the Greek authors,ecclesiasticalas well as secular. Thus, for instance,the mouk

Gregor (Grigor)translated the chronicle of John Malala, and added to it the Old

Testament history and a poem upon Alexander; fragments only survive of the

Greek original,whereas the Bulgarian translation contains the whole work. A

chronicle of Georgios Hamartolos, at that time the main source of historical

knowledge-in the East, was also translated and became a model for Slav chron-iclers.

Other Byzantine authors,such as Kyrill (Cyril)of Jerusalem,Gregoryof

Nazianzen, Ephraim the Syrian,and Johannes Klimakteros were translated.

Symeon'sfriend,John the Exarch, translated the " Dogmatics " of Johannes Damas-

kenos, and wrote the famous work " Hexameron " (Sestodnev),in which, following
the example of St. Basil,he related the creation of the world in polishedstyle; he

also composed sermons for holy days. Constantine, a pupU of Methodius, trans-lated

the writingsof Athanasius of Alexandria againstthe Arians and others,and

wrote sermons for holy days. A monk known by the name of Chrabr composed a

treatise on the Slovenic alphabet. Symeon himself appeared as an author. He

began a collection of one hundred and thirty-fivesermons of John Chrysostom
under the title of " Zlatostruja,"and a work of reference ("Sbornik ") of Byzantine
scholarship,which included dissertations on theology,geology,rhetoric,history,and

other subjectsby twenty Greek authors. Symeon thus became the founder of that

Bulgarianliterature which was then continued by other Slavs ; his contemporaries
compared him to King Ptolemaios of Egypt.

The existence of a Slav literature,the most important of that day in Europe
after the Greco- Eoman, won over the whole of the Slav nationalityto the Byzan-tine

Church and facilitated its conversion. The remaining Balkan Slavs now gave
in their adherence to Bulgarianliterature,and Bulgariabecame the middleman of

culture between Constantinopleand the northern Slavs. The Balkan Slavs gave

the watchword to the other members of their great nationality.The connection

of the Slavs with Greek civilization was secured by the fact that the above-

mentioned Constantine,bishop of Velica (or Bishop Clemens of Drenovica; cf.

p. 78),replacedthe inconvenient Glagolitic(p.285) scriptby an adaptationof
Greek writingmade for the Slavs and augmented by the addition of several new

signsrepresentingsounds peculiarto the Slav language. This was the Cyrillic
writing.1

A common literature,civilization,and religionbrought Greeks and Slavs closer

together,untd. they formed one group united by a common civilization and divided

from the West (cf.p. 78). This event was of decisive influence upon the future

of the whole Slav nationality.The southern Slavs in particularinherited all the

advantagesand all the defects of the Greek character,nor was it politicallyalone
that they shared the fate of the Byzantine Empire. The sloth,the indifference,

the stagnation,and the other defects which characterised the Greek Church

1 See the platefacingthis page,
" The Opening Words of the Gospelaccordingto St. Luke, in Glago-litic

Character with CyrillicGlosses."
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. . .

TRANSLATION

Gospel according to Luke

Forasmuch as many began to write histories of

the things known to
us, as they have been handed

down to
us

fi'oin former times by eye-witnesses and

servants of the gospel, I also desired, as
I had for-merly

wished, to write down all things truly and

in order for thee, excellent Theophilos, that thou

niayest know the foundation of the doctrine wherein

thou hast been instructed. There
was

in the time

of Herod, the king of Judea
. . .

NaCalntii drXawmik

Xa zaSatie loana K[restytelja

Byst wo dny
. . .

The Cyrillic Marginal Glosses

j Chief
governoi'.

I Conception of John.

I It was
in the days

.

Concluding Line in Cyrillic

Na roXdeuie loana krestytela, ot Luky hlawa
a On the birthday of John the Baptist, according

to Luke, Chap. 1.

(The Cyrillic marginal glosses are by a
scribe who did not understand the text, and are

therefore worthless.)
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princeswith the consent of the East Eoman emperor, in order to secure immunity
from attacks upon their trade ; the Venetians also paid tribute to the Croatians

for the same reason, down to the end of the tenth century. Accordingto
Constantine Porphyrogennetos(about 950) the Croatians, under the princes

Krjesmir(Kresimir,Kreszimir ; cf. p. 88) and Miroslav,the successors of Timislav,

were able to placein the field 100,000 infantryand 60,000 cavalry,and possessed

180 ships of war. Soon, however, Venice grew so strong that the payment of

tribute was refused by the Doge Peter II Orsello,and in the year 1000 he con-quered

the Croatians and Narentanes and assumed the title of Duke of Dalmatia ;

this was the first occasion on which Venice acquiredpossessionof the Dalmatian

coast. In order to save their throne the Croatian rulingfamilyformed an alliance

with the commercial republic. The duke's son, Kresimir, married Hicela,the

daughterof the Doge,and bore the title of King of Croatia and Dalmatia from the

year 1059.

These events aroused anxietyand enmity in the Hungarian court,which found

itself forestalled in its attempts to secure a footingon the Adriatic Sea and to

conquer the coast of Dalmatia ; the Hungarians also recognisedthat the Venetian

republichad become a dangerous rival. The house of Arp4d succeeded in

negotiatinga marriagebetween the daughter of King Geisa I and the Croatian

duke Svonimir, who at that time (1076) had been crowned king by the papal

legateof Gregory VII, and had thus admitted his positionas a vassal of the

papal chair. In 1088, when Svonimir died without children,his widow is said

to have called in her brother Ladislaus. He conquered the interior of Croatia

in 1091, but was unable to advance to the sea, because Hungary was herself

threatened at that time by the Kumanians. He intrusted the government of the

conquered district to his nephew Almus. Croatia thus became an appanage of

the Hungarian Empire, whose fate it henceforward shared. Hungary was thus

necessarilyforced into hostilitywith Venice, as it was committed to an attempt
to conquer the Dalmatian coast, then in Venetian hands. From this time forward

that part of Croatia lyingnext the sea (Dalmatia)formed for centuries the apple
of discord between Hungary and Venice. If Byzantium were now to assert her

rights,she would have to compose the quarrelsof Hungary and Venice.

7. SEEVIA, MONTENEGEO, AND BOSNIA UNTIL THE TUEKISH

SUPEEMACY

A. See VIA

After the conquest of Bulgariaby Byzantium and the occupationof Croatia

hy Hungary and Venice respectively,the Servian race, alone of all Slav peoplesin

the Balkan Peninsula,retained any kind of independence,althoughthey were by
no means as yet a united state. At aU times and in all placessmall nations have

only federated when threatened by some external danger; thus it was that the

Eussian and Lithuanian states arose, and such is the historyof all the Western

European states,and of Servia among them. Under the greatCzar Symeon Bul-garia

so devastated the Servian districts that they had to be recolonized by return-ing

fugitives,and part of the Servian tribes were forced to recognizeBulgarian

supremacy. In the tenth centurj-the Zupan Ceslav succeeded for the firsttime in
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unitingseveralServian tribes for a common struggleagainstthe Bulgarians.Aftei-
the destructionof the BulgarianEmpire by Basil II (p.88) Byzantine supremacy
over the whole peninsulawas established wiih a vigour which had been unprece-dented

since the time of Justinian I,and this state of thingscontinued,under the

dynastyof the Comneni, till the end of the twelfth century. The boundless

oppressionof the government often,however, caused revolts among the Serbs. The

HighZupau Michael (p.287) appliedto Rome for support,and received from thence

the title of king,and maintained his independenceof Byzantium for some time.

The helpof the Hungarians was also.not despised.

(a) Tlie Nemanjids." A prominent figureabout 1120 is Uros, or Bela Uros,
the Zupan of Rassa, whose family belonged to Zeta; he entered upon friendly
relations with the Hungarians,married his daughterto Bdla II,and helped the

Magyars to secure possessionof Bosnia. From the Eama, a tributaryof the

Narenta on the south of Bosnia, the .Vrpads now took the title of "King of

Eama."

Of even more importance for Servian historyis the rule of the son of Urog,
the famous Stefan I Xemanja, who was also born in Zeta, the cradle of his race.

Althoughthe youngest of his family,he aimed at the principalityof Rassa, and

also at the generalsupremacy, which he was able to secm'e with the help of the

Byzantines.Though he had been baptisedinto the "Western Church, he underwent

a repetitionof the ceremony accordingto the customs of the Eastern Church, when

he had arrived in Rassa, in order to secure the favour of the clergyand the

people.In the year 1165 the emperor ilanuel I confirmed his positionas High
Zupan,and gave him a piece of land,in retm-n for which Nemanja swore fidelity
to him. In the year 1173 Xemanja defeated his relations and secured the

obedience of the refractoryZupans. In this way he fovmded one uniform, heredi-tary,

and independent state. That process was here completedwhich was going
on at the same time in Bohemia, Poland, and Russia. And in these states also

famihes beganto rule according to the laws of seniority; that is to say, the eldest

member of the rulingfamilyexercised a supremacy over the rest until the transi-tion

to hereditarymonarchy had been completed. Princes of the royalfamily
who had hitherto enjoyedequal rightsnow became officials of the royalpower.
In Servia this change was completed at a much earlier date than in other

Slav countries.

Nemanjaalso took in hand the organisationof the Servian Church. Converted

to the Greek faith,he built monasteries and churches, suppressedthe Roman faith,

and cruellypersecutedthe widelyspread Bulgariansect of the Bogumiles,with

the objectof securinga uniform religionthroughouthis own state. The Eastern

Church thus became established in Servia, and the Eastern form of worship
became the national worship,so that religionand nationalityformed an undivided

idea. At an earlier periodthe Servian churches and bishopricshad been sub-ordinate

to the Roman archbishopricof Spalato,and afterwards to that of Antivari ;

now Easternbishopricsand an archbishopricwere founded for Servia alone. The

ling'syoungest son Rastka was appointedthe first Eastern archbishopin Servia

(atthe Synod of Nikaia in 1221),under the name of Sava (Sabbas). He divided

the land into twelve bishoprics,and bestowed episcopalrank on none but Servians.

2icawas made the residence of the Servian archbishops; at a later periodSava

VOL. V-19
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carried thither the remains of his imperialfather Nemanja from Mt. Athos ; here,

too, Servian kings were in future to be crowned (thiswas realised in the case

of Peter I on October 9, 1904). Sava also founded monasteries in Servia,all

under the rule of Saint Basil,which he had found in force at Athos. He enjoyed

a high prestige,and was highlyhonoured as the first national saint of Servia. In

the year 1235 the independence of the Servian Church was recognisedby the

Greeks.

This ecclesiastical alliance did not, however, prevent Nemanja from attacking

Byzantium when the advantage of his own state was in question. Immediately
after the death of the emperor Manuel in 1180 he conquered,in alliance with

the Hungarian king B^la III, those Servian districts which had fallen under

Byzantine supremacy. He then renewed his friendlyrelations with the emperor,

and even secured the hand of the emperor'sniece Eudoxia for his own son

Stefan, an alliance which brought legitimacyand specialprestigeto his house. It

seems that the ambitious Nemanja hoped to bring Byzantium within his power.

The circumstances were favourable to such an attempt. Servia was the only

independentstate in the Balkan Peninsula,while Byzantium was weakened by

quarrelsabout the succession. Nemanja, however, did not feel himself sufficiently

strong for the attempt. At that periodthe emperor Frederick I Barbarossa came

to Nisch on his crusade. The Servian princeappearedbefore him, and a chronicler

assures us that Nemanja was willingto accept his country from Barbarossa as a

fief. The emperor, however, who did not wish to arouse the animosityof the

Greeks, declined to entertain the proposal.
In the year 1195 Nemanja, apparently with the object of securingthe

supremacy of his house, abdicated in favour of his eldest son Stefan (thesecond

Nemanja), to whom he had alreadygiven the Byzantine title of Despot. His

second son Vukan (Vlk) received his hereditarydistrict of Zeta. Nemanja himself

retired into the monastery of Studenitza,a foundation of his own, under the title

of " Symeon the Monk ;
" afterwards he went to Mt. Athos, and died in 1200,at

the monastery of Chilander,which was also of his foundation. A strugglefor the

succession burst out between his sons, Vukan attempting to secure supportm

Hungary, and especiallyin Eome. Stefan also made applicationsto that quarter,
and was crowned by the papal legatein 1217; he assumed the title "King of

Servia,Diocletia,Travunia, Dalmatia, and Chlum." This step,however, cost him

his entire popularityin the country. The archbishopSava had repeatedlyinter-posed

in the quarrelsof his brothers ; Stefan now asked for further action of the

kind. Sava crowned him in 1222 with a crown sent by the ByzantineEmpire,at

a great popularassembly,at which he read before him the articles of faith of the

Eastern Church. The Hungarian king Emerich had availed himself of these

quarrelsto bring Servia under his supremacy. In 1202 he occupiedServia and

assumed the title of " Eex Eascias ;
" but a strugglewith his brother Andreas forced

him to leave Servia. Stefan maintained his positionuntil his death, in 1224

Since that time no Servian ruler ventured to break away from the Eastern Church,

althoughmany entered into connection with Eome.

Of the descendants of Nemanja, MHutin (= Stefan IV, Uros II ; 1275 or [1281]
to 1320) began a career of ruthless conquest; he had no hesitation in forward-ing

his plans by repeated marriageswith Byzantine,Bulgarian,and Hungarian
princesses,with a correspondingseries of divorces. He capturedGreek provinces
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and maintained his possessionof them even after the death of the emperor

Michael VIII Pahwlogus (1282). He advanced as far as Athos. He obtained

Bosniafrom Hungary without strikinga blow, as the dowry of his firstwife. He

alsosecured the favor of the Pope, whom he was able to keep in hand with empty

promises.As he had no legitimatemale heirs,he conceived the iilca of uniting
his empirewith the Byzantine,in which plan he was suppurtt'dby the empress

Irene,his second mother-in-law (since 1299). Naturallyhe and no other was to

have been emperor, and her children were to succeed him. Under him and under

his son Stefan V (StefanlY if we begin the series of Stefan kings in 1222),
Uros III,who bore the nickname Defeanski,Servia became famous not only in the

Balkan territories,but also througliout̂\'estern Europe.
Meanwhile, however, Bulgariahad recovered from her downfall at the end of

the twelfth century, and was waging a successful war with ]5}'zantium. The

powerfulServian kingdom now stood in the way of her further development.
The strugglebetween the two for supremacy could only be a matter of time. In

the year 1323 the BulgarianBoyars chose the Despot Michael of Bdyn as their

Czar;with him beginsthe supremacy of the Sismanides of Bdyn, the last dynasty
of Trnovo. The new Czar began friendlyrelations with Servia,and married Anna,
the daughterof Jlilutin,with the objectof vigorouslyopposingthe Byzantinesand
other enemies. Soon, however, the situation was changed. ]\Iichael divorced

Anna about 1325 and married the sister of Andronikos (III) the younger, of

Byzantium.It was onlyby the intervention of the Servian bishop and chroni-cler,

Daniel,that war with Servia was avoided on this occasion ; however, in 1330

war broke out. Michael broughtabout a great alliance between the Byzantines,

Bulgarians,Eoumanians, Tartars, and Bessarabians. The Servian king advanced

by forced marches againstthe allies,and suddenlyattacked them on June 28 at

Velbuzd (Yelbushd or Kiistendil;cf. p. 109). His army included three hundred

German mercenaries in armour, and Dusan, the son of Stefan,fought at the head

of a chosen band. The Bulgarianswere routed and their camp was plundered.
Stefan contented himself with raisingStefan, the son of his sister Anna, who had

been divorced by Michael, to the positionof Czar, as Sisman II, and evacuated

Bulgaria.Ser\ia now held the predominant positionin the Balkan Peninsula.

Stefan,the conqueror of Yelbuzd, met with a sad fate. He had been formerly
blinded by his father,Milutin, and now came to a terrible end. His Boyars
revoltedunder the leadershipof Dusan and strangledhim, at the age of sixty,

thoughshortlybefore he had appointed his ungratefulson to the position of

"youngerking." Thus on September 8, 1331, Stefan DuSan ascended the throne

at the age of nineteen. Of desperatecourage on the battlefield,Dusan also pos-sessed

all the qualitiesof a statesman. \\'hile ]\Iilutin confined his aspirationsto

a union of the Byzantineand Servian kmgdoms, Dusan dreamed of a largerServia

which should embrace all the Balkan territories. Turning to account the weak-ness

of the Byzantineand Bulgarian empires he conqueredAlbania, Macedonia,

Thessaha,Epirus between 1336 and 1340 and in 1345 (see the map facing

page 165); even the Greeks, weary of civil war, are said to have invited his

supremacy. In 1346 he assumed the title of Czar and had the youthful Uros

crowned king,intrustingto him the administration of Servia proper. In his

documentswe meet with the title " Stefan, Czar and supreme ruler of Servia and

Greece,of Bulgariaand Albania." His title of emperor was also to the benefit of
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the Servian Church, as the previousdependency of the archbishopricof Servia upon

the Byzantinepatriarchwas not whollycompatiblewith the existence of a Servian

empire. Hence in 1346 Stefan Dusan raised the Servian archbishopto the position

of patriarch,notwithstanduigthe prohibitionof the Byzantine Church. In 1352

the Servian Church was definitelyseparatedfrom the Byzantine patriarchate.

Henceforward twenty metropolitansand bishops were subordinate to the Servian

patriarch.Servia was now at the zenith of her power. As Dusan was related ^ to

the rulers of Bessarabia and Bulgaria,he was able to form a confederation of these

three kingdoms directed againstHungary and Byzantium.

The reign of Dusan was the golden age of Servia,chieflyfor the reason that he

providedthe country with better administration and a better judicialsystem,and

did his best to advance the civilization and prosperityof the people. The code

(sakonik or zakonik) which he left behind him, a legalmonument of the greatest

importance, is a permanent testimony to the fame of Dusan. His conventions

with Byzantium,Eagusa, and Venice proved that he also cared for the commercial

prosperityof his people. The art of mining, which had been introduced under

Nemanja, became so widely extended under Dusan that there were five gold and

five silver mines in working. These were chieflyworked by Saxons, whom Prince

Vladimir is said to have firstbrought into the country. Almost the onlypolitical
mistake that can be urged againstDuSan is the fact that he did not use his power

to secure the possessionof Bosnia, which was inhabited by a purelyServian popu-lation.

As the whole of Bosnia was never entirelyunited with Servia,a spiritof

individualism flourished in that country, which resulted (shortlyafter Dusan's

death) in the foundation of the Bosnian kingdom under the Ban Tvrtko (cf.below,

p. 296).
Dusan's main objectwas the conquest of Byzantium, and chroniclers tell us of

thirteen campaigns undertaken for this purpose. In 1355, when he was marching

against the imperialcity,he suddenly died. Had his son Stefan Uros IV (see

Figs.6 and 7 of the platefacingpage 299) inherited his father's capacitytogether
with his empire, he would have been able to consolidate the great Servian state.

Uros, however, was a weak, benevolent,and pious ruler,nicknamed by the nation
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As8n, 1331-1365,
Czar of Bulgaria
(2d marriage with

Jewess Tlieodora)

(1)

Michael, 1337,
married Maria,
d. of emperor

Audronlkoa III

John

Strasimir

of Bdyn
(p.347)

1 r

T

Rtefan

(= SiSman II,
1330-1331,at
Tmovo)

(about 1332)

Stefan Du^n,
* 1313, sole ruler

of Servia. Sept.
8, 1331,

t Dec. 26, 1355

Symeon UroS in

.^tolia and Acar-

^
nania, 1368 in

ThesBaly,1359
*'

emperor of the

Serbs and

Greeks," 1 1371

Daughter,
asked in

marline,
1353,by
JohnV

John

Sigman HI,
1365,Czar

of Bulgaria,
t about 1393

Maria

Kyratza
betrothed to

Andronikos

Palaiologoa
1355

Thamar,
in

Murad's

harem,
1366

Stefan TJroS

IV,* 1336,
king 1346,

sole ruler of

Servia

1355-1367

r
John UroS,
1371-1391,
king of

Thessaly,
tl410

(lastof the

Nemanjids)

1

Daughter,wife

of Thomafi, son

of Servian

"Caesar,"

Gregory
Preliub of

Thessaly;
t 1367 at

Janina
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"Nejaki,"that is to say, a man of no account. A revolt soon broke out. Even

the firstcouncillorof the Czar, the capable ^'ukaSin,whom l)u5an had placed at

his son's side,stretched out his hand for the crown, and Uros was murdered in

1367. With him became extinot the main branch of the Nemanja dynasty,which

had ruled over Servia for nearlytwo hundred years.

(b)The Downfi-illof the Servian Umpire. "
In the civil war that ensued,the

Servian nobilityraised Lazar Grbljanovic,a brave and truthful man, to the throne

in 1336. The new ruler, however, assumed the simple title of Knes or Prince.

Meanwhile the politicalsituation in the Balkans had undergone a greatchange.
The provincesformerlyconquered by Dusau had revolted. Servia herself was ton

small and too undeveloped to become the nucleus of a great empire,and at the

same time the administration of the country was in many respects deficient.

At this juncturea great danger threatened from abroad. For a long time the

Bulgariansand Serbs had been attackingthe ByzantineEmpire,hoping to aggran-dise

themselves at her expense, without suspecting that they were attempting to

sever the branch by which they themselves were supported. The Turks in Asia

begantheir advance upon the ByzantineEmpire,and no force could check them.

In the fourteenth century their militaryfame was so firmlyestablished that the

Byzantineemperors called in their assistance againstthe Bulgariansand Serbs.

Soon,however, it became apparent that the most serious danger threatened all

these peoplesfrom the side of the Osmans. In the year 1361 Murad I occupied

Adrianopleand made that cityhis capital(p.127) ; Thracia became a Turkish

province.The Byzantines were powerless to meet the danger. Immediately
afterwards (1366) the BulgarianCzar, SiSman, became a Turkish vassal;his sister

Thamar entered the harem of Murad. In the year 1371 the Servian usurper,

Vukasin,marched againstthe Turks, but was defeated in the nightof the 25th and

26th of September,and slain,togetherwith his brother Johannes Ugljesa. The

fatalfield was known as Ssirb-siindighi; that is,the Servian death. Servia,how-ever,

was not yet subdued. It was not until 1386 that Lazar was forced to become

a Turkish vassal,and the Turkish danger then layheavilyupon all men's minds.

To save the honour of his nation,Lazar preparedfor battle,made an alliance with

Bulgaria,Albania,and Bosnia, and defeated the Turkish governor at Plocnik at the

tune when ilurad was occupiedin Asia. Murad, in anger, spent a whole year in

preparation,both in Asia and Europe, and marched againstServia throughPhilip-

popolisin 1389. On the feast-dayof St. Veit (June 15) was foughtthe battle of

Kossovo (fieldof Amsel; cf. p. 129),the famous fightwhich decided not onlythe

fateof Servia,but that of the races of the Balkan Peninsula, and indeed of South-east

Europeas a whole. The Servian army was supportedby the Croatian Ban,

Ivan Horvat,by the Bosnians under their Voivod Vladko Hranifi,by auxiliary

troopsof the Eoumanian and Bulgariantribes,and Albanians. In the dawn, the

Emir Murad was murdered in his tent, according to Servian tradition,by j\Iilos

Obilic,who thus hoped to turn from himself the suspicionof treachery,and was

cruellymurdered in consequence. The supreme command was forthwith assumed

hyBajazetI,the son of Murad. The Servians were utterlybeaten ; Lazar him-self

was captured,and was beheaded with many others beside the corpse of Murad.

Servia'sfuture as a nation was destroyedupon that day.

Many songs and legendsdeplorethe battle of Kossovo. It was not the superior
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force of the Osmans, so the storygoes, that resulted in that fearful overthrow,but

the treacheryof a Servian leader,the godlessVuk Braukovic. In the Osman

army was also fightingthe Servian despot,or " King's Son," Marko (theson of

Vukasin) of Priljep,a man of giant strength. These facts were the causes of the

bitter defeat,and the Serbs fought like heroes. Even at the present day these

magnificentepicsform one of the chief beauties both of Slav literature and of the

literature of the world; they have been admired even by Grimm and Goethe.

The old,the blind, and the beggarsing at the present day in the market-placeand

on the roads the story of the famous old heroic legends,to the accompaniment of

the gusle,and receive rich rewards from the people,who find in these songs a

recompense and a consolation for the loss of their past glory.

As the Tartars trampledupon the necks of the Eussians,so also did the Turks

upon the Southern Slavs. For centuries the Slav races have had to endure

unspeakable barbarity at the hands of the Osmans. Their development was

arrested,and they were forced to lagbehind in the march of civilization,while at

the same time they became a bulwark to the peoples of Western Europe. For

this reason it is unjustto taunt them with their half civilized condition ; yet the

injusticehas been too often committed, witness the bitter complaintsof the

Croatian poet Ivan Mazuranid.

Bajazet,who was still occupied in Asia, placed Stefan,the son of Lazar,as

Despot on the Servian throne. Stefan was forced to pay tribute and to joinin

the Turkish campaigns in person at the head of his army ; at Angora (1402;

p. 131) Timur himself marvelled at the braveryof the Serbs. The nation never

lost the hope of recoveringtheir old independence. Stefan turned to Hungary
for support and became a Hungarian vassal, followingthe example of other

Danube states who looked to Hungary or to Poland for help. Upon his death in

1427 he was succeeded by George Brankovi(5,a son of that Brankovic to whose

treacherythe defeat of 1389 was ascribed. He made his residence in Semendria

on the Danube. Meanwhile all the states of the Balkans had been forced to bow

beneath the Turkish yoke after sufferingbloody defeats. Bulgariafell in 1393,

then Zartum, Bdyn, and Moldavia ; in 1453 Byzantium itself was conquered.
Brankovid died on December 24, 1457, and was succeeded by his feeble son Lazar,

who died suddenly at the end of January,1458.
In 1459 Mohammed II took over Servia as a Turkish provinceand divided it

into pashaliks.Many of the most distinguishedfamilies were exterminated,and

two hundred thousand human beingswere carried into slavery. Thus the Servian

state disappearedfrom the map of Europe. As once before,after their immigra-tion,

so also now, the Serbs were ruled from Constantinople,and it was on the

Bosphorus that the fate of the Balkan territories was decided. The wave of Turkish

conquest continued to spread onward. Hungary and Poland were now forced to

take up arms againstit,until the turn of Austria arrived. To these states the

Balkan peopleswithout exceptionnow turned for help. Apart from Dalmatia on

the North, which was inhabited by Croatians, alternatelyunder Venetian and

Hungarian supremacy, the Osmans subjugatedthe whole of the Balkan Peninsula,

and ruthlesslyoppressivewas their rule. As, however, they were onlyconcerned

to drain the financial resources of the peoplesthey conquered,and troubled them-selves

littleabout questionsof religionor nationality,it was possiblefor the Balkan

Slavs to retain their national characteristics until the hour of their liberation.
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themselves Serbs and descendants of the Nemanjids. None the less they went

their own way. Their first princeor ban of any reputationwas Kulin (1180-1204).
Naturally Hungary and Servia were rivals for the possessionof Bosnia, which

availed itself of these circumstances to maintain its independence.
It is only on one occasion,however, that this little district secured a greater

reputation;this was when favourable politicalcircumstances allowed the ban

Tvrtko (Tvartko,Tvrdko), who regardedhimself as a descendant of the Nemanjids,
although his familybelongedto the race of Kotromanovid, to secure the throne in

1376, since which date Bosnia has been a kingdom. This separationresulted in

the fact that Bosnian civilization developedupon somewhat different lines from

Servian," a fact apparent not onlyin the adoptionof Eoman ecclesiasticalcustoms,

but also in literature and even in writing. Under King Tvrtko the doctrine of

the Bogumiles, transplantedfrom Bulgaria (cf.pp. 110 and 329),extended so

rapidlythat it became the established religion.Thus Bosnia in this respect also

displayedan individualism of its own.

The final consequence was that under the Turkish supremacy the nobles who

were accustomed to religiousindifferentism went over in a body to Mohammed-anism,

in order to secure their class privileges.The possessionof the Balkan

Peninsula was secured to the Osmans in 1453 in consequence of the defeat of

Constantinople,but it was not until 1463 that Bosnia was incorporatedwith the

Turkish state ; many citadels of the kind numerous in Bosnia held out even tUl

1526 (seethe map facingpage 165).

8. THE TURKISH SUPREMACY

Under the Turkish supremacy the peoplesof the Balkan Peninsula entered

upon a periodof death and national sorrow ; only the vaguest recollection of a

better past endured. Immediately after the conquest of a province,the Osman

administration was introduced,the country was divided into provinces(pashaliks)
and these into districts (nahias). The head of a pashalikwas a pasha or vizier

entitled to an ensignof three horse-tails,while the head of a nahia was called the

kadi. There were pashaliksof Servia, Bosnia, Eoumelia, Scutari,Widdin, etc.,

and the distribution of the provinces was often changed. The duties of the

Turkish officials were confined to organisingor maintaining militaryservice,

levyingthe taxes, and to some administration of justice.
Side by side with the Turkish officials the institution of the spahis(sipahi;

p. 123) was of great importance. Upon Osman principlesthe whole country was

the propertyof the Sultan ; he divided the conqueredland among individuals,who

received it either as hereditaryproperty (zian)or for life tenure (timir; cf. p. 116),
and were under the obligationof givingmilitaryservice in return ; these individ-uals

were known as spahis or cavalry. Thus, for example,the pashalikof Servia

was divided among about nine hundred spahis,who were both masters of the soil

and of its inhabitants. Many Christian noble families became hereditaryspahis
by acceptingMohammedanism ; about the middle of the seventeenth century there

were in Roumelia, not includingBosnia, twelve hundred and ninety-fourspahis,
who had formerlybeen Christian Bulgarians,Serbs, Albanians, and Greeks.

Side by side with the state administration,there also existed a kiad of provincial
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administration,which was left in the hands of the people. Every villagewas
administeredby its judge and overseer (seoski-knesand kmet) who settled the

affairsof the villageand explained the traditional principlesof justice,though
onlyto those who had need of them and submitted to their decisions. They had

no power to enforce execution, and dissatisfied litigantsappliedto the Turkish

authorities.A district was also governed by the obor knes (upper knes),origi-nally
appointedby the Sultan. Loi^'ul administration went no further than this.

For the most part the peoplesubmitted to the decisions of their own judgesand

rarelyappealedto the Osman authorities ; at the same time the kneses and upper

kneses,actingas intermediaries between the nation and the Turkish authorities,

protectedthe multitude. At a later period,however, the upper kneses became

hereditary,and enjoyed such high prestigethat even the Turks were forced to

respectthem.

Apartfrom this the Ser\nau Church remained independent under the patriarch
of Ipek. It should be observed that the higherclergyat that time were chieflyof
Greek origin,and the patriarchof Constantinoplehoped to bringthe Slavs over to

the Greek Church by their means. In the seventeenth century the independence
of the Ser\'ian patriarchatewas abolished,and the church was placed under the

patriarchateof Constantinople,as it had been before 1346. In the year 1766 the

patriarchatewas abolished altogether,as also was the Bulgarianpatriarchateof
Ochrida in 1767 ; bishopswere now sent out from Stamboul. Only the lower

clergj-remained purelynational and shared the sufferingsof the people.
Such were the powers which determined the existence of tlie subjugatedpeople.

The hfe of the rayahs,as subjugatednations were known, was one without law or

rights,and in every respect miserable. Particularlyoppressivewas the weight of

taxation. First of all came the Sultan's or the state tax. Next the male popu-lation

were obligedto pay a polltax of three piastresand two paras to the state

chest for every person between the age of seven and sixty; this was known as the

haraj.Even the priestsin monasteries were not exempt from this tax. Three

times a year the Turkish officials appeared in the villages,pitchedtheir tents, and

levied the haraj. The better to control the tax, a registerof boys and men was

kept.Besides this,married men paid an undefined tax known as pores, twice

everj'year, on St. George'sday and St. Demeter's day, to cover the costs of admin-

istratioa The kneses held a meeting in the central town of the nahia and

estimated the yearly expenses of administration, which they then distributed

among the individual inhabitants ; naturallythe estimate varied from year to year.

Besides this the imperialexchequer collected taxes from the merchants for their

shopsand also from the tobacco planters; then there were customs duties,duties

upon fishing,upon river trafiic,etc. Besides the state taxes the rayahs had also

to satisfytheir territorial masters, the spahis. Every married man paid one

piastrefor poU tax, two piastresmarried tax, two piastresgrazingtax (kotar)for

the use of pasturage,one piastremeal tax per head, two piastreskettle tax for

every brandystill,from four to ten paras acorn tax for every head of swine, and

finallya tenth of a field or garden produce; they were also liable to forced labour.

Even the secular clergywere obligedto pay these taxes to the spahis. Nattirally
the populationwere also obligedto providefor the support of their kneses, upper

kneses,and clergy. In Servia,for instance, a bishop exacted twelve piastresfrom

everyhouse,and on a journeythrough his diocese an additional five piastresas
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well as his maintenance ; as they were obligedto buy their office at Constantiuople,
they were forced to recoup themselves in this way. The priestsreceived tithesof

agriculturalproduce,and occasionallypayments for church services.

More oppressiveeven than these various taxes was the administration of justice.
In every nahia a kadi was the judge,who was also assisted by a musselim, as the

executor of the judicialpower. Above the kadi stood the chief judge(ormollah)
of the whole province. All these officials supported themselves entirelyupon
court fees and fines. As they were able to obtain office,accordingto Benjamin

Kallay,only by bribery,the manner in which they exercised their powers may

easilybe imagined. Turkish law knew no other punishment than the monetary

fine,except in the case of politicalmisdeeds ; even for murder the punishmentwas

only the priceof blood. Usually the officials pursued their own interests alone,
and innocent people often suffered. The musselims were especiallydreaded,as

they continuallycame into contact with the people,were acquaintedwith their

circumstances, and consequentlycould easilysatisfytheir desires or their vengeance

upon any object. Beyond all this,the evidence of a Christian was not admitted

by the courts, and the Osman administration of justicethus became a system of

torture which could only be escapedby flight.
A further torment for the Christian rayah was the presence of the regular

Turkish foot soldiers,the Janissaries ; these forces were originallyin possessionof

no landed property and onlyobtained pay. When, however, they were sent out from

Constantinople,distributed among the provinces,and secured the imperialpower
for themselves, they were anxious to become landowners, like the spahis,and
seized with the strong hand all that pleasedthem. The poor rayahshad no pro-tection

againsttheir greed; they might console themselves with the words of

Vergil," Not for yourselves,ye birds,did ye build your nests ; not for yourselves,

ye sheep,did ye wear your wool ; not for yourselves,ye bees,did ye gatherhoney;
not for yourselves,ye oxen, did ye draw the plough."

Especiallycruel was the levy of youths,which took placeevery five years, to

supply men for the Janissaries,who then became Mohammedans. Only towns

were able to secure immunity by the payment of largesums.

Far more humiliatingand intolerable was the treatment of the rayah at the

hands of the Mohammedans. It was at this point that the differences between

conquerors and conquered first became plainly obvious. It was a difference,

accordingto Kallay,expressedin outward form. The clothingof the rayahswas
to be simple. They were not allowed to wear the kaftan or gold or silver

embroidery on their clothes. They were not to inhabit beautiful houses or to

keep good horses. They were forbidden to wear swords. In the town the rayah

might only go on foot. If a Christian appeared before Turks, he must hide his

pistols; if he met them on the road,he must alightfrom his horse, and stand

before them if they sat. Apart from this the Turk might call any Christian from

the street and force him to bringwater, look after his horse,or performany other

duty. Christian women were handed over to Mohammedans without reserve if

they found favour in their eyes ; at marriagesthe bride was concealed in a cellar

with her head veiled in cloths.

The result was that the Christians fled into the inaccessible mountains and

forests,and from thence defended themselves against their oppressors.
Their

numbers steadUyincreased. In the Slav provincesthey were known as hayduks,
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE OVERLEAP

1. Tattooings in use among tbe Catholics of Central Bosnia : simple and composite crosses, circles

(the "Kolo"), semicircle (the " Ograda
"

: fence or paling, on the palm of the hand); hands

(the " Narnkvica": arm-bracelet, on the wrist) ; twigs (" Jelica," serving as a crown to the

Kolo), ears of corn (the " Klas," on the lower side of the forearm), moon ("Mjeseo "), and

sun (" Sance," on the back of the hand).

2 and 3. Bosnian cursive script (Bosancica), eighteenth century.-

2. Froin a Herzgovinian US.

3. From a stone iiionumeut near Fojnica.

TEXT TRANSLATION

2. Od nas sirjaka (siromaka) Gadana : Mostaj 2. From us the poor of Gacka to Mustai-beg the

liegu PaSinu i Muhanjed begu Kapetauovicfu i Ibra- Pasha's son and JIuhamed-beg Kapitanovid and

hira begu Bagagidu Euku i nogu vi lubimo i Ibrahim-beg BaSagid We kiss your hands and feet

u pet vakti namaza sa svijem nagijem fanielijama and do homage to you at all the five times of abhi-

Vam dovu Cinimo i molimo Vas, a more biti i tion with all our families, and beg of you, and per-

da vi je poziiato od ulazka Austorije kao 5to je haps it is known to you how it was established since

postavijo
. . .

the Austrian invasion
. . .

3. Pera inater Fra Simuuova koja zaspa u gos- 3. Pera, the mother of Fra Simun, who fell asleep

podinu na 1719. in the Lord in the year 1719.

4. The stone seat (seat of judgment) of Ivanis Pavlovic, son of Paul Radinovic of Bukovica in

Bosnia; first half of the fifteenth century. On the back of the chair in bas-relief is a tree

with flowers and fruit ; on the right side of the chair a male figure with a hat on his

head, grasping the hilt of a sword in both hands ; on the left side of the chair a female figure

with crowned head, holding a round object in her hands. On the right-hand slant of the

back at the top are the arms of the Pavlovice ; on the left hand slant is the inscription:

Si[j]esto Pavlovica Ivana (that is, this is the chair of the Pavlovic Ivan).

5. The Roga (horned cap), a horn-shaped objectresembling a Phrygian cap, a head-dress only occa-sionally

worn by women in the Bosnian district of Srebrnica. The horn is woven of dried

shoots of flax and the curled point is made of a pad of dried basilicuni stalks. This Phrygian

cap is accompanied by a pad as thick as the arm, made of twisted cloths and covered with a

dark material which encircles the forehead, and by a band of red silk or cotton about ten cen-timetres

broad and forty centimetres long, decorated at the ends with embroidery of glass
beads and with long thick fringes: thi.s band is drawn over the carved peak of the cap

and

hangs down over the shoulders of the wearer.

6 and 7. A bronze coin of the Servian emperor Stefan Uros IV (1.355-1367). Obverse :
the em-peror

standing with crown, sceptre, and orb ; on the left a walking lion (the right-handlion

has been obliterated). Inscription: VRO[S]IVS. Reverse :
the Madonna with hands lifted

in prayer (coin perhaps was struck at Dulcigno, where the iVIadonna was the patron saint).

Inscription: S[AN]C[TA MA]RIA.
8. Pictures of the Kolo and of a stag-hunt on a grave-stone in Gacko. A mounted hunter pursues

a stag with a lance
; above are youths arranged in pairs for the dance, and near them the leader.

About 1400.

9. Kolo depicted on a grave-stone in Nekuk near Stolac. A family of three men, five women, and

two little children (at the edge of the carving) in order of dance, led by the dance-leader.

About 1400.

(From Vols. II, III, and IV of JFissensehaff lichen MiUeihmgen from Bosnia and Herzgovina, published

by the Bosnian-Herzgovinian National Museum in Sarajevo, edited by Dr. Moritz Hoernes. Vienna,

1894-1896.)
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and in Greece as klephts. They were robbers who also robbed the Christians

upon occasion, liut the spiritof freedom remained alive among their numbers,
and they were respectedby the population as avengers of the peopleand champions
of freedom, were protected from tlie pursuingTurks and wore celebrated in SDiig

as heroes. As the Christians were incapableof bearingarms, these robbers became

the onlypeopleable to defend themselves.

In their misery the people found consolation in their kneses and upper kneses,
in the spahis,who genei'allytreated them mildly,and particularlyin the church.

It was the monks who were popular,rather than the secular clergy. The monas-teries

were at that time the centres of national life. They enjoyedprivilegesfrom
the state,and were less dependent upon the Osmau authorities. The monks alona

were allowed to hear confessions and to celebrate the communion. They were

the onlyeducated class,and preserved the remnants of Slav literature. The people
sn-armed to the monasteries from the remotest districts,and on dedication festivals

livelyscenes took place. Merchants then sold their wares ; lambs and pigswere

roasted;and to the sound of the shepherd'spipe or bagpipe the Servian youths
danced their national dance, the kolo, which was also known in Bulgaria(see
Figs.8 and 9 of the platefacingthis page,

" Servian and Bosnian Civilization ");
at the same time the old men sang songs of the national heroes.

9. CEOATIA, DALMATIA, AND RAGUSA; THE CEOATIAN

MILITAEY FEONTIEE

A. Croatia and Dalmatia to the Sixteenth Century

While the Servian state succeeded in maintaining its independence until

1389,the excitable,military',and higUy giftedCroatian people had been made

tributaryto their neighboursas early as the end of the eleiventh century; while

Servia had been able easilyto enrich herself at the expense of the declining
power of Byzantium and Bulgaria,Croatia had to deal with the risingstate of

Hungary and with Venice, at that time the first commercial power in Europe.

Xotwithstandingthese differences,Croatia would probablyhave emerged victori-ously

from the struggle,had she not been weakened by internal dissensions. The

interiorof Croatia remained united to Hungary. Venice and Hungary struggled
for a longtime and with varying success to secure the mastery of the Croatian

seaboard which was known as Dalmatia. In the fourteenth century the Bosnian

kingTvrtko (p.296) had secured a temporary supremacy over Dalmatia and

assumed the title of "Eex Croatia? et Dalmatiae;" even after his death in 1391

Bosnia retained her hold of part of Southern Dalmatia, which henceforward bore

the name of Herzegovina. In the fourteenth century other claimants for the pos-session

of Dalmatia appearedin the Angevin dynastyof Naples,until King Ladis-

laus sold the provinceof Zadar to Venice for one hundred thousand ducats,and

thus decided the strugglefor Dalmatia in favour of Venice; after that periodmany
states voluntarilysubmitted to the Venetian rule, while Hungarian influence

steadilydecreased.
The consequence was that these two related tribes entered upon divergent

careers. While the Serbs came under Byzantineinfluence and acceptedthe Greek
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Church, and civilization,Croatia,united to the West, lived under wholly different

conditions. The frontier between the Servian and Croatian settlements is therefore

the frontier between the East and West of Europe, between the Greek and the

Roman worlds.

(a) The Interior of Croatia until the Turkish Conquest." Different courses

of developmentwere also followed by the two parts of Croatia. "VMiUe the coast

line,withiu the area of the Eoman world,shared in Eoman culture and economic

development,the iuterior of Croatia remained part of Hungary and steadily
declined in consequence. In religiousmatters also the two parts were divided

when Ladislaus, the Saint,of Hungary founded a bishopricin Agram and made it

subordiuate to the archbishopricof Gran, in 1095. In the year 1853 Agram was

raised to the dignityof an iadependentarchbishopric.In the diocese of Agram
the Slavonic ritual was graduallydriven out by the Latin, though the Slavonic

maintained its ground in Dalmatia, after Innocent IV had recognisedits equality
with the Latin ritual (1248). At the present day the Slav liturgj-is allowed

throughoutthe diocese of Zengg, while in the rest of Croatia only the epistlesand

the gospelsmay be read in the Slav tongue. In the Hungarian portionof Croatia

adherents of the Eastern CTiurch certainlymaintained their existence and even

multipliedduringthe Turkish period(afterSuleiman II),owing to the influx of

Bosnian and Servian fugitives; at the present day there are in the country thirteen

monasteries of the Eastern Greek Church. Xotwithstandingthis fact,Croatia has

remained a distinctlyCatholic country.

Among the towns, the most important,with the exceptionof the ancient

Sissek,which dates from Eoman times, was Kreutz, where the Hungarian king
Koloman is said to have concluded his pact with the Croatians in 1097, and

where, at a later period,the Croatian national assemblywas accustomed to meet.

With these exceptionstown life developed comparativelylate. For example,
Varasdin seem-ed mimicipal pri\'ilegesfrom Andreas II in 1209. B^la IV was

the firstto promote town life by granting new privileges,a step to which he was

chieflyforced by the devastations of the Mongols (1224).
At the head of the Croatian government was a ban ; this dignitarywas

originallyequivalentto a vicero}',and has retained his prestigeto our own days,
notwithstandingall the restrictions which the office has undergone. In the course

of time the ban was appointedby the king,on the proposalof the estates, and

was solemnlyinducted into Agram by their deputies,accompaniedby one thousand

riders,the "

army of the banate." Holding in his righthand the sceptre as the

signof his knightlypower, and in his left hand the standard as the signof mUitaiy

power, he took his oath to the estates in the church of St. Mark, accordingto the

formula dictated by the royalplenipotentiary.The powers of the ban were great.
He was able to call an assemblyof the estates on his own initiative,without pre-viously

securingthe king'sconsent. He presidedover the national assemblyand

signed its decrees. He was the supreme judge,from whose decisions appeals
might be made only to the king; he was the commander-in-chief of the collective

Croatian troops,and in time of war led the army of the banate in person ; coins

were even struck bearinghis name. In \-iew of these facts,Lewis the Great

divided Croatia between several bans in 1359 ; this,however, was onlya temporary
expedient,introduced to pro^dde the strong frontier government requiredto meet

the Turkish danger.
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consules and comites,although the district was nominally under the rule of the By-zantine
" Dux Dalmatiae et Diocliaj." The town was even forced to wage war against

Venice, which would have been glad to occupy Dalmatia and Eagusa. After the

death of the emperor Manuel in 1180, the general confusion of politicalaffairs

enabled Stefan Nemanja of Servia to threaten the district ; the town then placed
itself under the protectionof the Norman kings of the Two Sicilies. After the

conquest of Constantinopleby the Crusaders in 1204 the Venetian fleet appeared

before Eagusa, which was then forced to acquiesce in the supremacy of Venice.

The people of Eagusa were left in possessionof their old city government, only
from this time forward a Venetian covies resided in the town. Under Venetian

supremacy the relations of Eagusa and Servia became particularlyfriendly; and

the rulers of the latter country several times presented the republicwith impor-tant

grants of land. After the death of Dusan, in the period of the war between

the Magyars and Venetians for Dalmatia, Venice was forced (1358) to renounce

her claims to the whole district between Quarnero and Albania ; and Eagusa came

under Hungarian rule,until in 1526 it was incorporatedwith Turkey after the

battle of Mohacs.

The life of the town had long ago lost its national characteristics. Shut in

between two Servian tribes,the Zachlumians and Narentanes, it was open to such

strong Slav influence that at the beginning of the eleventh century the Koman

element was wholly in the minority.

This Slav commercial republicwas known throughout the East by reason of its

extensive trade ; even the Arab geographerEdrisi mentions Eagusa. The series of

commercial treaties concluded by the town begins with an agreement with Pisa in

1169 ; this was followed by one with the Ban Kulin of Bosnia in 1189, and by
another with Bulgariain 1230. Especiallyfavourable were the privilegesgranted

by the rulers of Servia,in return for which the people of Eagusa paid a yearly
tribute. By way of tribute the Servians sent a thousand purple cloths and fifty
ells of scarlet cloth every year on the day of St. Demetrius. To Stefan Dusan

they paid only five hundred purple cloths,and even this he renounced in favour of

the monastery of Chilandar, on Mt. Athos, a regulationwhich remained in force

until the French put an end to the republicin 1808. Bosnia received five hundred

purple cloths,and Hungary five hundred ducats. Almost the whole trade of the

Balkan Peninsula was in the hands of the Eagusans, who outstrippedeven the

Venetians and' Genoese. Colonies from Eagusa were to be found in many Servian

and Bulgarian towns, according to the account of Jirecek. The flagof Kagusa
was to be seen on every sea, and in every important town of the East its factories

and consulates were to be found. It was not until the period of Turkish suprem-acy

that the commerce of Eagusa began to decay,notwithstandingthe charters in

the Slav language which it received from the Sultans ; it was forced,however, to

pay a tribute of 12,500 ducats.

The prosperityof this little state naturallycaused a considerable increase of

culture in the fifteenth century. Mathematics and astronomy, and, later on, litera-ture

and especiallySlav poetry, were here brilliantlyrepresented. Eagusa also

exercised a strong influence upon the culture of the other Slavs in the Balkan

Peninsula, and was known as the Slavonic Athens.
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C. The Croatian Military Frontier

During the Turkish periodHungarian Croatia suffered nearlythe same fate as

Servia;the country became desolate. ^Vhen, however, the Croatians, independ-ently
of Hungary, raised the house of Hapsburg to the throne of Croatia in 1527,

the country became of primary importance in Austrian politics; Austrian rulers

recognisedits value as a bulwark againstthe Turks. The warlike Croatians soon

became the most valuable support of the empire,not only againstthe Osmans,
but also againstother powerful enemies in the west of Europe. The fortification

of the country began in the sixteenth eeutury. The castles and citadels of the

Croatian magnates were transformed into fortresses,and other strongholdswere
also placedalongthe frontier at important points. Such of the populationas still

remained in the district were then called in for militaryservice,and fugitives
from the neighbouringTurkish countries met with a hearty reception.Thus by

degreesthe deserted territorywas repopulated. As, however, Croatia was not her-self

equalto these militaryburdens, and as upon the other hand neighbouring
countriesgainedall the advantage from the militaryoccupation of the frontier,it

was onlyreasonable that Carniola, St}ria,and Carinthia should contribute their

share of the expense. Such was the beginning of the Croatian militaryfrontier ;

at an earlier periodLewis I had created the capitanatein Zengg, and Matthias

Corvinus had settled fugitivesupon the frontier (Uskokes; cf. p. 160).
The archduke Charles performed valuable service in organisingthe military

frontier of Styria.He constructed the great fortresses of Karlstadt (1579) and

Tarasdin (1595). The land on the far side of the Kulpa to the Adriatic Sea and

the Slavonic frontier to the Save were thus fortified and divided into two general-
ates ; one was the Croatian or Karlstadt frontier,the other the Slavonic,Windish,

or Varasdin frontier. The pointchieflykept in view in constructingthese fortifi-cations

was the defence of the waterways, especiallythe lines of the Save, Kulpa,
and Drave,which had long been used by the Turks. Although by the Croatian

constitution the ban was the commander-in-chief of all the troops on foot in

Croatia,yet the militaryorganisationof the frontier tended to make that district

immediatelydependent upon the empire; both frontiers were under the adminis-tration

of the Council of War at Graz. The Croatian estates certainlyobjected,for

theyinvariablyregardedthe militaryfrontier as an integralpart of Croatia ; they

secured the concession that upon occasion the authorities upon the frontier would

be ordered to act in concert with the ban. To beginwith, the foreigncommanders

did not readilysubmit to these arrangements ; apart from the questionof the ban,

the estates of Carniola and Styriaalso supportedthe independenceof the military
frontier,for the reason that the frontier had alreadybecome a no-man's land, and

was retained onlyby great sacrifices on the part of the monarchy, while Croatia

had losther rightto it.

Notwithstandingthe Croatian claims, the militaryfrontier became a special
crown land,and obtained rightsof its own from the time of Ferdinand III. In

accordance with these rightsthe peasants were free,and subjectto the emperor

alone. From the age of eighteenevery frontier inhabitant was liable to military

service,and was obligedto keep himself ready to take up arms for defence. The

landwas divided into districts or
" capitanates."Every parishchose an overseer.
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All the parishescomposing a
" capitanate" chose their common judge,who,like

the parishoverseer, was obligedto be confirmed in office by those under his com-mand.

As the Greek Church numbered most adherents among the population,it

obtained equalrightswith the Catholic Church.

The Croatian estates organisedthe country between the Kulpa and Unna on

similar principles,and as the ban was here commander-in-chief,this frontier was

known as the frontier of the banate. In the peace of Karlovitz in 1699,when the

districts of Croatia and Slavonia, once occupiedby the Osmans, were givenback,
a third generalatewas instituted in Essek for the newly freed Slavonia ; however,
in 1745 three Slavonic counties were separatedand handed over to the civil

administration.

The independence of the militaryprovinceof Croatia was a matter of great

importance to the Austrian rulers,as here they had the entire populationforming
a standingarmy always ready for war. Hence the emperor Charles IV begana

reorganisationof all the Croatian militaryfrontiers. The generalateof Essek was

divided into three regiments,that of Varasdin into two, that of Karlstadt into four,
and the frontier of the banate into two. In the eighteenthcentury military
frontiers were organised,after the manner of the Croatian,alongthe whole Turkish

frontier as far as Transylvania,the frontier of Sz^kl in 1764 and that of Wal-

lachia in 1766. In times of peace it was only necessary to make provisionfor

outpost duty in the cardakes standing along the Turkish frontier. Although

foreignsoldiers were removed from the frontier on principle,yet the officialposts

were for the most part occupied by foreigners,and the official languagewas entirely
German. Every frontier inhabitant was liable to militaryservice from the age of

seventeen to sixty. The populationwas secure in the possessionof their land ;

and the militaryspiritof the Croatian frontier populationgrew ever stronger.
Their privilegesinspiredthem with a decided prejudiceagainstthe r%ime of the

banate,under which the territorial lords heavilyoppressedtheir subjectsand the

established church was the Roman Catholic.

10. THE LIBEEATION OF THE SOUTHEEN SLAVS FROM THE

TURKISH YOKE

The Turkish danger and the menace of a common enemy formed a pointof

union which united the shattered fragments of the Servian-Croatian races, not

only in political,but also in literaryand civilized life. The Croatians,at least,

had the possibilityof satisfyingtheir feelingsof revenge in battle. The Serbs,

who were forbidden even to wear arms, were obligedto endure their cruel fate in

sdent submission. At the period when Croatia began to surround herself with

these frontier defences,and therebybecame more capableof resistance,Turkey was

at the height of her power, and the Servian race could see no gleam of hope for a

better future. Hence many of them turned their backs upon their native land

and fled across the frontier to the more fortunate Croatia,that they might be able,

at least,from that point to wage war againsttheir oppressors.

However, in the seventeenth century,when the politicaldevelopment of the

Osman state had reached its fulness,it became manifest that its fundamental prin-ciples
were suited only to militaryand politicallife,and not for social life or the
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advancement of culture,and that,in consequence, the Turk was unprogressiveand

whollyincompetent to rule over other nations. The Turkish state was founded

upon theocraticprinciples; the Koran formed at once its 1Uble and its legalcode.

If the subjugatedpeoplesprofessed some other religionthey could never be full

citizensof the Osman Empire,but would be foicod to remain in a positionof sub-jection.

Meanwhile in Western Europe civil law, as opposed to canon law, per-mitted

membere of other communions to become full citizens,so that subjectraces
could more easilymaintain their faith aud become incorporated.In Turkey this

was impossible.The Mohammedan alone was in possessiouof rights: the Chris-tian

rayahhad no rights; his onlyguarantee for a better future was the downfall

of the existingsystem,that is,"of tlie Osman Empire. These remarks are true of

modern Turkey, '\^'ecan, then,well understand that the Christian populationwas
ever waitingfor the moment when they would be able to shake off the oppressive

yokeof Turkey. If the burden became intolerable the nation emigi-atedin a body.
The strengthof religiousfanaticism among tlie Turks, both in past and present

times,may be judged from the fact that religionrules the whole social and political
lifeand culture of Turkey,even at the present day.

In pointof numbers the Sla\s were superiorto the Turks. The empire swarmed

with Mohammedans of Slav origin,servingin the army as well as in the official

bodies. Accordingto the testimonyof Paolo Giovio (1531) and other competent

authorities,almost the whole of the Janissarytroopsspoke Slav. Numerous Slavs

rose to the positionof vizier and grand vizier. Under Mohammed Sokolovic

(SokoUi,p. 156) half the viziers were Slavs in the sixteenth century. Several

Sultans were fullyacquaintedwith the Slav language,and several chancellors

issued Slav documents in Cyrillicwriting. The Turkish Empire was, as ia

remarked by the Sers-ian historian,Ced. Mijatovid,on the road to becoming a

Mohammedan-Slav Empire.

A. Austria and Eussia as Helpers in Time of Need

These facts,however, did not improve the life of the Christian rayahs. For

almost three centuries these races had groanedunder the Turkish yoke. Help was

onlyto be expectedfrom without. The first gleam of hope for the subjectraces

appearedbetween 1684 and 1686, when Austria under Charles of Lorraine (p.163)

repeatedlydefeated the Turkish armies and occupiedseveral provinces. At that

time the court of Vienna conceived a great plan of playingoff the Balkan peoples
againstthe Porte, and entered into relations with the patriarchof Ipek, Arson

Cemojevid,and with George Brankovid, who professedto descend from the old Ser-vian

royalfamily. Brankovid went to Eussia with his brother in 1688 to collect

money for the buildingof the Servian metropolitanchurch and to secure Eussia's

helpfor the war againstthe Porte ; at the court of ^'ienna he was made viscount

and then count. The Austrian commander-in-chief,Ludwig Wilhelm, margrave

of Baden (p.162),issued an appeal to the Slavs of Bosnia, Albania,and Herze-govina,

to joinhim in war againstthe Turks. The Eastern Slavs had already
giventheir favour to Austria, when the Vienna court seized the person of George

Brankovic,who had alreadyappointedhimself Despot of Illyria,Servia,Syrmia,

Moesia,and Bosnia,and imprisonedhim first in Vienna, then in Eger,where he

VOL. V " 20
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died in 1711. This action naturallydisturbed the relations between Servia and

Austria. However, the war of liberation was continued. Among the Eastern

Slavs there was an old legend,that some day they would be freed from the Turk-ish

yoke by a hero who would come ridingupon a camel, accompanied with foreign
animals. Utilising this legend,Enea Silvio Piccolomini, the general of the mar-grave

of Baden, appeared among the Servian nations with camels, asses, and parrots,

and called them to arms. In 1690 the emperor Leopold I again proclaimed that

he would guarantee religiousand politicalfreedom " to all the Slay peoplesof the

whole of Albania, Servia, lUyria,Mysia, Bulgaria,Silistria,Macedonia, and Eascia,"

and again called them to arms against the Turks. In the same year thirty-six
thousand Servian and Albanian families migrated from Servia under the leader-ship

of the patriarchArsen Cernojevic. From Belgrade they sent the bishopof

Janopol,Jesaias Diakovi6, to the court of Vienna as the plenipotentiaryof the

"Community of Greek Kaizes." The emperor issued the desired guarantees for

the whole people and for the three Brankovi6s in a specialcharter of liberties.

Cernojevicreceived a guarantee of his positionas metropolitan" for the whole of

Greece, Eascia, Bulgaria,Dalmatia, Bosnia, Janopol,Herzegovina,and over all the

Serbs in Hungary and Croatia." The Serbs then passed over the Save and settled

chieflyin Slavonia, Syrmia, and in some towns of Hungary ; Karlstadt was chosen

as the seat of the Servian patriarch. The privilegesof these immigrants were

often enough disputed by the Hungarian municipal, ecclesiastical,and political

authorities,but were invariablyconfirmed by the imperial court, which took the

Serbs under its protection. Supreme successes against the Osmans were secured

when Prince Eugene of Savoy took the lead of the Austrian troops in July,1697.

The great victory of Zenta (p.165) was the first indication of the fall of Turk-ish

supremacy in Europe ; henceforward the little state of Montenegro fought

successfullyagainst the Osmans.

However, the first decisive effort was the Eusso-Turkish war.
.

Western

Europe had long striven to induce Eussia to take part in the struggle. Peter the

Great was the first to take action in 1711, with that campaign which roused great

hopes among the Balkan Slavs. At that date the first Eussian ambassador.

Colonel Miloradovic, a Herzegovinian by birth, of Neretva, brought to Cetinjea

letter from Peter the Great, callingupon the Montenegrins to take up arms ; he

met with an enthusiastic reception. Thereupon Danilo Petrovid Njegos, the

metropolitan and ruler of Montenegro (1697-1735), made a journey to Eussia in

1715, received rich presents and promises of future support. Henceforward the

Southern Slavs based their hopes rather upon their compatriotsand co-religionists
in Eussia than upon Austria. However, the campaign of 1711 was a failure; and

it was not until many years afterwards that Eussia undertook a second advance,

under Catherine II. In 1774 Eussia secured a protectorate over the Danube

principalitiesand over all the Christians of the Greek Church. Catherine again
turned her attention to the warlike state of Montenegro and sent General George

Dolgorukij to Cetinjein 1769. From 1788 to 1791 the Eussian lieutenant-colonel

Count Ivelic and the Austrian major Vukasovi6 were working in Montenegro
with similar objects.
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B. The Work of Liberation in the Nineteenth Century

At last the day of freedom began to dawn. Literature had everywhere
preparedthe way; as earlyas 1762, for instance,the monk Pa}'siosof Mt. Athos

had composeda chronicle recallingto all the Bulgarianstlie memories of their

more gloriouspast,and stimulatingthem for the future ; in 1806 sporadicrevolts

broke out. The Greeks, who were supportednot only V)yRussia, but by the

whole of Europe,founded unions. Among tlie Serbs,who were the first of all

the Slav races to revolt (1804), the clergyhad introduced the movement; the

revolt was led by the brave Karageorg (cf.table I of the "Conspectus of the

Karageorgievic,"etc., facingthis page). Tiiese movements, however, would have

led to little result if Russia had not again defeated the Osmans. In the peace
of Bucharest (1812) an amnesty was secured to the Serbs,with power of self-

administration. In the year 1817 Milns Obrenovic (cf.genealogicaltable,II) was

chosen princeby the Ser\-ian National Assembly. In 1821 Greece revolted under

the leadershipof Prince Alexander Ypsilanti. A further series of Russian vic-tories

obligedTurkey to conclude the peace of Adrianople(1829),in which she

recognisedthe independence of the principalityof Servia,and of the kingdom of

Greece in 1830. Thus by degreesarose those petty states which we now find in

the Balkan Peninsula (see the map facingpage 165). Apart from the Slavs of

Dalmatia, who had been annexed to Austria in 1797 by the peace of Campo
Formic,Bulgaria,Servia,and Montenegro now became more or less independent.
In 1809 (1811) it even seemed that a new Slav kingdom might be founded on the

Adriatic,namely,IlljTia,the creation of Napoleon (seethe map of Central Europe,
VoL YIIIj.

Eagusa(p.289) alone ceased to play an independentpart. During the period
of the French Revolution,Russians and French had struggledfor its possession,
and the latter had secured the town in 1806 by means of treachery.General

Marmont,who spoke of Ragusa as
"

an oasis in the midst of the desert,"resided

here from 1807 to 1809 (as " Duke of Ragusa "). Napoleon,who was anxious to

transform Ragusa into a great French harbour for the East, declared the dissolu-tion

of the republicon January 31, 1808. At a later date the peopleof Ragusa
often manifested the desire to restore their old republic,but their lack of union

checked their efforts. In 1814 General Theodore Milutinovi6 united Ragusa with

Austria,an arrangement confirmed in the peace of Paris and at the Congressof
Vienna in 1815. On the other hand, Montenegro, where Marmont also tried to

exert his influence,clung to Russia. Relations between the two countries grew

somewhat strained between 1807 and 1825 under Alexander I ; under Nicholas I,

however,conditions improved,and Montenegro even received the arrears of her

subsidyPeter II Petrovic (cf.genealogicaltable,III),Vladika (1830 to 1851),
who was consecrated in St. Petersburg,increased the dignityof the secular governor

and administered the country himself. He erected schools and printing-presses,
introduceda system of taxation, formed a guard of soldiers to be the nucleus of a

standingarmy, and created a senate with twelve members; he also won some

personaldistinctionas a poet. He was succeeded by his nephew, Danilo I (1851-

1860),who secured the consent of Austria and Russia to his proclamationas an

hereditarytemporalprince,on March 21, 1852, and thus secularised his principality,
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which had been ecclesiastical by origin(seethe map in the Appendix, " Bulgaria").

Upon his assassination on August 12, 1860, by the Montenegrin Todoro Kadri6,he

was immediately succeeded by his nephew, Nikita Petrovi6, the present ruler.

In Servia, which, like Moldavia, Wallachia, and Greece, had to pay tribute,the

Osmaus were allowed to retain their hold of Belgrade for the moment. Milos

was under the influence of Eussia, declined to call any National Assembly, appro-priated

trade monopolies, and aroused the anger of his people to. such an- extent

that a revolt broke out against him in 1835. In 1838 an "Organic Statute"

(Ustav) was drawn up with a senate in place of a popular Assembly. Milos swore

to observe the constitution, but did not keep his oath, and in 1839 abdicated in

favour of his eldest son, Milan (cf.genealogical table II of the " Conspectus").
Milan died in the same year, and was succeeded by his incompetent and tyrannical

brother Michael III, who was forced to abdicate in 1842. The Skupshtina now

chose Alexander, the son of the old Karageorg ; the Porte conferred upon him the

title of Basbeg, or Supreme Lord. Alexander was under the influence of Metternich

and governed upon conservative principles. When the Senators forced him to

yield,at Christmas, 1858, he withdrew to the fortress under Turkish protection.

The Skupshtina then deposed him and chose MHos for their governor, at the age

of eighty,for the second time, in 1859. He, however, died in 1860. Under the

government of his son Michael III, who again returned to power, the Turks

evacuated the fortress of Belgrade on the demand of Austria. On June 29, 1868,

Michael was murdered in the park of Toptshider, as the result of a conspiracy

(which was not set on foot by the family of Karageorg) ; the Skupshtina then

appointed the only surviving Obrenovid, Milan IV, who was then a student in

Paris. In 1876 a war broke out with Turkey, and though the results were

disastrous, it became possible to announce the independence of Servia on March 3,

1878 (cf. pp. 195, 196; see also map in the section "Bulgaria"). On March 6,

1889, Milan abdicated in favour of his son Alexander. Under him the title of

"the Great" was conferred by the Skupshtina in 1898 upon the ancestor of the

Obrenovic, the brave Milos. Several constitutional changes took place in Servia,

one in 1898, in the direction of conservatism. The young and talented king

readily continued the old Servian traditions ; thus in the first year of his reignhe

paid a visit to the monastery of Chilandar on Mt. Athos (cf.above, p. 286).

However, in the night of the 10th and 11th of June, 1903, his life was terminated

by assassination,and from the 15th of June, 1903, the ruler of the Servian throne

has been a Karageorgevic, namely, the eldest son of Alexander.

As Bosnia was the last country in the peninsula to be conquered by the Turks

(1463), so it was also the last to be liherated from a direct Turkish yoke. This

event also was the result of the Eussian victories of 1877 and 1878. By the

settlement of the Berlin Congress (p. 196) Bosnia and Herzegovina were occupied

by Austria, though under Turkish suzerainty. An attempt was made to pacify

Macedonia in 1904 by means of an international policy in Greece, with measures

agreed by Eussia and Austria in the treaty of Miirzteg.
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11. THE POLITICAL TOSITION OF CROATIA IN THE

NINETEENTH CENTUUY

In the nineteenth century the life of tlieCroatian races increased in strength
and flourishedunder conditions,comparativelyspeaking,more favourable ; Cro-atia

was then united partly\vith Hungary and partlywith Venice. When the

Eepublicwas dissolved by Bonaparte in 1797 it was handed over to Austria in

1814 (1822)with almost the whole of Dalmatia, and the several members of the

Croatian peopleshared the same fate. At the end of the eigliteenthcentury
Croatia had thus fallen to the position of a Hungarian province; but in the

nineteenth century the newly aroused spiritof nationalism became too strong to

permitthe continuance of such conditions. lu 1825 the Hungarians desired

to introduce Himgarian as the officiallanguageof Croatia,and in 1830 demanded

civic rightsfor the Protestants. Howe\er, the National Croatian party led by
Count Janko Drasko^'i6 (Draskovics)raised objectionsto this proceeding,demanded
the restorationof the tripartitekingdom, and desired to form an

" lUyrian"

people
in conjimctionwith Servia and Slovenia. In 1848, when the revolution broke out

in Hungary and the Croatians joinedAustria agamst Hungary under the ban

JeUacie (Jellachich;Vol VIII, p. 196), they even demanded the union of Carnia,
Carinthia,and StATia with Croatia. The dream of a greaterCroatia seemed to be

on the pointof realisation. Jellacic summoned the Croatian national assembly
on his own responsibility,and members of every Slav nationalitywere in attend-ance.

By the imperialconstitution on March 4, 1849, Croatia was divided from

Hungary,and even the militaryfrontier was made an independent crown land.

In 1861 the Croatians demanded the erection of an Eastern Slav kingdom,which

was to be united with Austria onlyby personalunion ; at that time the nationalist

partywere led by Bishop Joseph Georg Strossmayer. The oppositionbetween

Croatia and Hungary grew so strong that in 1866 the nationalists actuallydeter-mined

to send no more representativesto the HungarianAssembly. In 1867, when

the national party was dissolved, such pressure was brought to bear upon the

electorsthat the new assemblycontained a majorityof the Magyar party,which

declareditselfreadyfor an agreement with Hungary. This came to pass on July
25,1868. The Croatians were gratifiedby the appointmentof a minister for

Croatia;their languagewas made official;and they were to send twenty-nine

deputiesto the House of Deputiesand two representativesto the House of Lords,

apart from the Croatian magnates. In 1873 the agreement was improved in

several respects,and the number of Croatian deputies was raised to thirty-four.
After the introduction of universal militaryservice no reason remained for keeping
the militaryfrontier on a separate footing; it was therefore united to the crown

land,and wholly incoi-poratedwith it in 1887.

Croatia and Dalmatia, under Venetian government, led a very different course

of existence. The whole provincewas at that time under a generalprovedditore,
who resided in Zara ; economic and politicallife and societyas a whole were based

upon the organisationof the towns, each of which was under a conte capitano.
In the year 1814 Dalmatia came into the hands of Austria, was made a kingdom
in 1816 with Eagusa and a part of Albania, and is at the present day one of the

Austriancrown lands. As they have long been open to the influence of Western

civilization,the Croatians in this districthave been partlyRomanised.
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12. THE NATIONAL LIFE OF THE SERVIAN-CEOATIAN EACE

A. The Liteeatuee of the Southeen Slavs

The Southern Slavs,like the German races on Eoman soil,would probablyhave
become denationalised without exception had they not adopted the Slav liturgy
with the Greek Church in the ninth century. With the Slav liturgy,Slav htera-

ture was also founded. Thus of all the European peopleswithin the area of the

Greco-Eoman culture,the Slavs were the first to possess a national literature; in

the tenth century this literature extended to the North Slavs. To the circum-stance

that among the Southern Slavs national life was based upon firmer founda-tions

in the ninth century than elsewhere, is due the fact that this literaturewas

able to survive the calamities which afterwards overwhelmed this people. But for

the existence of a Slav ecclesiastical language,the past historyof the Slavs,as is

observed by V. Jagid,would have been rather Greek and Eoman than Slavonic.

Slav literature,at the outset, was purelyliturgicalin nature. But as earlyas
the tenth century secular books in Greek were translated into Slav,and original

compositionswere produced. Within the Croatian area the work of creatingan

independentliterature was begun at an earlyperiod. Here, at the end of the

twelfth century, the presbyterof Dioklea wrote his narrative,which was for a long
time regardedas a genuine chronicle. Here, too,about the j-ear 1288, was compiled
the famous legalcode of Vinodol, followed by that of the island of Krk (Veglia)
and others. Most numerous were the works of a religiousnature. Almost all

were written in Glagolitic,and only some books in Southern Dalmatia were written

in Cyrilliccharacter (cf.p. 286). Up to the fifteenth century the use of Glagolitic
steadilyextended. The scriptdid not begin to lose ground until the invention of

printing,though printingwith Glagoliticletters was begun as earlyas 1483 ; in

the sixteenth century only one Glagoliticbook appearedin the south,as far as our

knowledge goes. A further stimulus to Glagoliticwas given by the Protestant

propaganda of the Slovenians,Truber and Ungnad (cf.below, p. 317). In Eome,

GlagoliticChurch books were printedin the seventeenth century. In the year

1729 Vinko Zmajevic,the archbishopof Zara, secured the Pope's consent for the

foundation of a Glagolitictheologicalseminary. At the present day there exists a

lectureshipat the seminary of Zara for Glagoliticecclesiastical literature.

From the sixteenth century onwards, Croatian literature rapidlyincreased in

the Dalmatian districts. Marko Marulic (died 1524) worked at Spalatro,as did

Peter Hektorovic (died1572) in the island of Hvar, Marin Drzid (died1580)at

Eagusa, Dinko Eaujina (died 1607), Dinko Zlataric (died1610),and others. In

the seventeenth century the highly talented poet Ivan Gundulic (died1638)

wrote his great epic " Osman "

at Eagusa.
In Slavonia,on the other hand, but few Latin schools were to be found before

1500, and duringthe Turkish periodthe country was in a state of desolation. The

result is that no trace of a Slav literature is to be found in these partsbefore the

eighteenthcentury. In Croatia proper, the first stimulus was givenby the Kefor-

mation movement ; Count Georg Zrinyihere protectedthe preacherswho published
some books. Protestantism,however, met with no success in Croatia and made no

contributions of any value to the national literature. However, in the seventeenth
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and eighteenthcenturies a few poets appeared,such as I'otiT Zrinyi,Paul Vitezovic,
Titus l)rezova"5ki,and others.

Among the Servian tribes,wliich were more within the area of llyzantine
civilization,literature,properlyso called,beginswith the rule of the dynasty of

Nemanja in the twelfth century,although until the end of the seventeenth cen-tury

all compositionswere written in the ecclesiastical Slav language and not in

the populardialect. In the Servian districts the Cyrillicscriptwas in force. The

clergyalone showed any literar)-activity,and the scanty remnants of the oM liter-ature

are all of a religiouscharacter. It was not until the period of Dusan that

annals,chi'onicles,and legalcodes were produced,of which the first and the most

importantis the Zakonik of DuSan (p.292). A better periodfor Servian literature

began with the erection of printing-presses(the first was in Montenegro at Obod

in 1493). Upon the whole, comparativelyfew lituigicalbooks appeared ; the

oppressionof the Turkish joke was so appallingthat many Serbs migrated
to Hungary or Russia, where they gained their livingby teaching. In the seven-teenth

and eighteenthcenturies the literaryactivityof the Hungarian Serbs

became exhausted, and Russia then came forward to meet the needs of the Ser-vian

Church by sending money, church books, and parchments. At that time

many Russian priestsappeared,working as teachers,in Servia. On the other hand,

a highlycultured Servian, Jurii Krizanid,who was a master of several languages
and a prolificauthor, went to Russia in the seventeenth century,where, with the

energj' of his race, he attempted to introduce valuable reforms ; at the same

time he held a secret commission to work for the union of the churches. For

this reason, and for his free criticism of Russian affairs,he was transportedto

Siberia for fifteen years. Even to the last he remained an ardent advocate of Pan-

slavism. His wide education enabled him to write extensivelyupon political,
social,and other questions; his writings,however, remained unappreciateduntil
the last century.

The whole of the Servian-Croatian literature until the nineteenth century could

hardlybe regardedas national,in the strict sense of the word. With the excep-tion

of the ballad poetry, and especiallythe marvellous Servian epic poetry (not

fuUyappreciateduntil the nineteenth century),the written literature was for the

most part of a religiouscharacter. The common material appealingto the whole

nationalityfor the production of other literarywork and specialpoems was first

providedby the Turkish yoke,which lay upon all alike. Hence we have the most

distinctivefeature of the Southern Slav literature. These sufferingsgave their

writinga uniform character, such as it had formerlygained by an adhesion to

Byzantinecivilization (p.288). Only the Dalmatians, being more fortunatelysitu-ated,

were able to treat of sympathiescommon to all men, and to producea common

Uteratureof lyricand also dramatic poetry,marked by some imitation of the Greek

and Roman classicalwriters.

B. The Illyrian Movement

In the seventeenth century,when it became more obvious that the Turk was

not invincible,and when enthusiasm had been roused by the hope of liberation,
the Southern Slavs became more convinced than before of a relationshipnearer
than that of fate and politicalalliance; the feelingof blood relationshipgrew
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strong in them, and they began to call themselves brothers and members of a Slav

race. This feelingof mutual connection extended not merely to the Southern

Slavs,but spread over the whole Slav world. They appealed to their Russian

kinsmen for help,and authors wrote enthusiasticallyof a great Slav family.
Austria gave some stimulus to the movement by repeatedlysummoning all the

Balkan Slavs to common action againstthe Turks.

In the historyof the Austrian Slav of that periodthere graduallyarises from

the backgi-oundthe outline of a new southern Slav Empire which was intended to

embrace aU the Southern Slav races. A name was invented for it,that of Illyria.
The name was chosen to secure connection with past history. lUyricum had

formerlybeen a Eoman province,includingMacedonia and Greece, with Crete,

Dardania, and Dacia ; in 476 it was assignedto the East Eoman Empire. At that

moment the phrase" the lUyrian nation " meant nothing more than the peoples

professingthe faith of the Greek Church, and as most of the Serbs were members

of this,they also entitled themselves the " Eaizes,or lUyrian nation." Now the

name of Illyriawas extended to include the Croatians and Slavonians. It was

speciallyused in this sense by the Eoman Church, which had not forgottenthe old

diocese of Illyria,and used the term to denote the Slavs in the West of the Balkan

Peninsula. From this ecclesiastical use the connotation of the name was extended.

In Hungary, where fugitiveSerbs made common cause with the Croatians,the

lUyrian questionwas a constant subjectof discussion.

Maria Theresa protectedthe Croatians and Serbs from the aggressionsof the

Magyars, and created for the specialprotectionof the Serbs a new administrative

organ, the "lUyrian Delegacy,"in 1746. The court of Vienna also regardedthe

Hungarian Serbs as a valuable counterpoiseto the Magyars. Under the emperor

Leopold II the lUyriannational congress was held in Temesv^r in 1790 ; demands

were here issued for the separationof the Servian nation in the banat and in the

bacska (voievodina),for an lUyrianchancery,for the parliamentaryequalityof the

Servian bishopswith the ecclesiastical princesof Herzegovina,and for a governor,
who was to be one of the emperor'ssons. The conceptionof Illyriafirst received
official extension in the age of Napoleon. When Napoleon I took the Southern

provincesfrom Austria at the peace of Schbnbrunn (October14, 1809) he formed

the new province of Illyria,which included the Carinthian districts of ViUach,

Carniola,Gorz, Monfalcbne, Trieste,Fiume, Istria,the Hungarian seacoast, and

from 1811 Eagusa and a part of Croatia (cf.p. 307). The Save was the frontier

on the Austrian side. The whole district was divided into seven provinces,Car-niola,

Oarinthia,Istria,Dalmatia, Eagusa,civil and militaryCroatia. These terri-tories

reverted to Austria in 1814, but the name remained. In 1816 theywere

raised to the positionof a kingdom, with governors residingat Laibach and Trieste.

In accordance with this arrangement the Slovenian race was henceforward included

with the lUyriah. In Dalmatia, Bosnia,Servia,and Croatia practicallythe same

languagewas spoken as in Styria,Carinthia,and Carniola.

The lUyrian idea found an increasingnumber of adherents and an unusually
zealous champion in the Croatian Ljudevit(Louis)Gaj,born on July 8,1809, at

Krapina (Varasdin),who studied phUosophy in Graz and Leipzig,and law in Pesth.

In this latter town he became acquaintedwith the famous Slavist,John KoUar,

whose poem,
" Slavy dcera,"stirred him to enthusiasm. He publisheda short

work upon the elementaryprinciplesof a
" Croatian-Slavonic legalcode

" (Kratka
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osnova hrvatsko i-slavenskogapravopisanja; Ofen, 1830). In this he recom-mended

with such acuteness the vahie of Ihe Bohemian mode of writingthat it was

soon introduced among all the Catholic Southern Slavs ; he himself wrote tlie dia-lect

of Herzegovina. The students at the universities were I'sjiociallyenthusiastic

on behalf of the national movement, and in 1813 a societyof young Croatians wns

formed in Vienna, with the objectof further developingthe national language.
In the year 1814 Georg Sporer (]\I;itic)received permission to publish an

Illpiannewspaper; in his " lllyrianAlmanac" of 1823 lie emphasised the

necessityof a common language for the Southern Slavs. In Graz a societywas
formed to prosecute this object. The sphere of " lllyrian" influence steadily
extended. In 1836 was begun the publicationof tlie " Ilirske novine " (lllyrian
newspaper),with a literaryand scientific supplementknown as the " Danica Ilirska "

(thelllyrianMorning Star). In 1 838, under the presidencyof the Count J. DraSkovic

(p.309),a readingunion was founded in Agram, from which all the national insti-tutes

have originated; the needs of the nation were here discussed in the lllyrian
Club. Thus by degreesarose a theatre,an agriculturalsociety,a national meeting-

place,and, under the presidencyof Gaj, a literarysocietyknown as
" Ilirska

Matica." Gaj travelled over the coast land throughDalmatia, Montenegro, Servia,

Poland,and Kussia. He induced the Croatians and Serbs to recognisetheir kin-ship.

It was chiefly,due to him that these two races revolted againstHungary ;

the ban,JellaciC (p.309),was one of his party. At a later date Gaj retired into

privatelife.

C. The Southern Slav Idea

The lllyrianmovement, supportedonly by rulers,poets,and authors,became

at last nothingmore than an academic theory,was unable to take hold of the

people,and faded away entirelyafter the death of Gaj. Side by side,however,

with this there arose a national movement, based on the idea of race ; for,in fact,

every race, and indeed every district,lived under different political,social,and

economic conditions.

During the nineteenth century national life became everywherevigorous,and

newspapers and unions were founded upon all sides. In Servia, through the

activityof Dimitrje(afterwardsDositheus) Opradovic (1729-1811),the national

dialectwas made a literarylanguage. This movement was joinedby Lucyan
Musicki (archbishopof Karlovitz ; died 1837), and especiallyby the friend of

LeopoldEanke, Vuk Stef^novic Karadzic (1787-1864 ; cf. Vol. VIII, p. 539),who

introduceda phonetic orthography,collected and firstprintedthe national ballads

("srpskenarodne pjesme,"1823-1833). Great influence upon Servian literature

was also exerted by Jovan Popovic (died1856),who founded the Servian Literary
Union in 1847,and the " Scientific Review," known as

" Glasnik," as the organ of

thesociety; this union became the originof the later Servian Academy of Science.

In Vienna the Serbs also founded a union, and produced a newspaper and an

almanac;their example was followed by the Hungarian Serbs.

The attention of the Serbs was chieflyconcentrated upon themselves; their

communityof originwith the Southern Slavs and with the whole Slav race was

rathertheoreticallyacknowledged than productiveof practicalresult. On the

^ Hrvati is the equivalentof " Croatian " in the Croatian dialect. This peoplewere formerlyknown as

Chorvats,Chorbats,Chrovats, or Krobats.
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other hand, the more capableCroatians, who stood on a higherlevel of civilization,

were continuallyworking to transform in practicetheir Southern Slav nationality.
They had been the chief supporters of the lUyrianmovement, and upon its extinction

theytook the chief share in the work of spreadingthe Southern idea. Newspapers

appeared,such as the " Slavenski Jug ;
"

a societyfor southern Slav historyand
an"iirchive for Southern Slav History"were founded. In 1866 the " Southern

Slav Academy
"

was formed at Agram. The Croatians went so far as to giveup
their own languageand to make the Servian dialect their literarylanguage,in order

to facilitate the union of the two peoples,though their languageswere in any case

practicallyidentical.

D. The Servian-Ckoatian Nationality at the Present Day

Notwithstanding these facts,pointsof difference have often arisen between

these two races. There is no friendshipbetween^them at the present day,which

is the best proofof the fact that the Southern Slav idea has made but scanty

progress. The Croatian people had developed vigorously,and their literature

rapidlyrose to the front in the hands of a number of authors, scholars,and poets,

of whom the most importantîs Ivan Mazuranic (1813-1890), with his important

epicpoem "Smrt Small Age Cengica" (The Death of Small Aga Cengid,1846).
On the whole, however, the Croatian Serbs have remained behind in the

progress towards culture,as the result of the long Turkish domination ; and the

Balkan Peninsula must still be counted as one of the least known countries of

Europe, for the reason that it has lain outside the influence of civilization. For

the same reason, however, the Servian-Croatian race has retained its nationalityin

a purer form than any of the West European nations. The Servian-Croatian

popularliterature has been richlyproductive,and the national life is full of origi-
nahty and poetry. The amusements of the peoplestill displayclear traces of their

primitivecondition, such as could scarcelybe found in the West of Europe even

centuries ago. Speciallycharacteristic is the national dance, the kolo,which is

known throughoutthe whole Balkan Peninsula (cf.above,p. 299). Every dance

was intended to advance a love suit,and this feature is displayedby the ancient

kolo dance at the presentday,not so much in the spectacleas in the songs with

which it is accompanied. The dance is arranged and in many cases performed
almost alone by girls("kolodjevojacko"); one girlboth leads the dance and sings
the music (kolovogjica).In the middle of the kolo dances the bagpipeplayer.The
dance begins at a moderate pace, the circle then revolves more rapidlyand with

greater spirit. The young men look on until one of them is inspiredto placehim-self

in a line next to the girlwho pleaseshim best,thus breakingthe circle. The

songs with which the dance is accompanied are of a distinctlybroad character.

This pleasure becomes peculiarlyattractive in the autumn after the harvest ; and

the autumn kolo is then of a somewhat different character. The youth are then

inspiredwith love when the girlssingtheir love songs with sweet-smellingflowers
and herbs in their bosoms. Eor some weeks the dance is carried on throughoutthe

night,untU singingleads to hoarseness. All this reminds us stronglyof the heathen

Greek festivals,partlyof the Dionysia,partlyof the Panathenaica. Herodotus tells

us that a son of the' Scythianking,who witnessed the Panathenaic festivalwhile

travellingin (3-reece,made a vow to introduce this solemnityinto his own country.
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peasant goes on to ask, "
can lie remove me from my seat ? " " He buys it from

you,"all reply,"with sixtypfennigs,with these piebaldanimals and with the clothes

which he wears, and he will make your house free from all taxation." The peasant

now givesthe princea slightbox on the ears, stands up, takes the two animals and

giveshis placeto the prince. The princesits on the stone, waves his drawn sword

on every side,and swears to be a justjudge to the people. Then he takes a drink

of fresh water out of his peasant'shat in token of his own simplicityand of that

of his people,and to show his satisfaction with that which the soil of the country

can produce. Thence the princeproceedsto the Church of Maria-Saal for solemn

worship,takes a meal with his nobles and knights,and then proceeds,for the pur-pose

of proclaiminghis rights,to the meadow near Maria-Saal,where the,prince

on a particularseat receives the oath of allegianceand confers fiefs. Ernst the

Iron Duke was the last who was instituted in 1414 as Duke of Carinthia with

the observation of these customs, which betoken the old independence of the

Carentanian Slavs. His son Frederick III declined to submit to the custom or to

appear in peasant'sclothes,because he thought it incompatiblewith his dignityas a

Eoman king,as Valvasor of Carniola says in the seventeenth century. The emperor

Maximilian I was onlyprevented by war from revivingthe old custom.

After the Slovenian race had lost its politicalindependence,its languagealso

suffered a process of decay. In Austria, Slovenish was indeed currentlyspoken.
Ulrich of Lichtenstein in his " Frauendienste " (1255)mentions the fact that the

language was spoken in Carinthia; even the duke of that country greetedhim

in that tongue on his return from Italy. In the fourteenth century, in Carinthia,

Carniola,and even in Vienna, mass was read also in the Windish language;this
fact was explainedin the " Eationale divinorum of"ciorum " (fourteenthcentury)
of Durandi, " because no other languageis so widely spreadas this which men caU

the Windish." In the year 1495 a priestwas sent to Aix la Chapelleby the

town of Laibach and Krainburg to officiate for the Slovenian pilgrims.In spite
of these facts the German language spread through the courts and fortresses.

The Slovenians have maintained their groundchieflyin Carniola,while in Carinthia

and Styriathey were less numerous. In Austria they have disappearedentirely,
and onlythe names of many places,mountains, and rivers still remind us of the

former Slav settlements.

B. The National Side of the Eeformation in Carniola

About the year 1500 politicallife had disappearedamong all the Southern

Slavs. The Bulgarians,Serbs,Bosnians,and part of the Croatians had lost their

independenceto Turkey,another part of the Croatians to Venice, and a third to

Hungary, while the Slovenians were under German rule ; Eagusa and Dalmatia

were alone in better case. It was the Eeformation which first came as a stimulus

to the Croatians,and especiallyto the Slovenians, arousingtheir intellectual

activityand making their national tongue the literarylanguage,as among the

Germans, Tchechs, and Poles. In the Slovenian districts also preachersused the

languageof the country. When they were driven out they went to Wiirtemberg,
which was at that time the centre of religiousfreedom. In Tubingen,as J. Suman

informs us, a Slovenian professor,Matija Grbec of Istria,was working at the Uni-
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versity;the post of assistant professorwas occupied by Matija Vlasic of Istria,

while Michal Tiffernus from TuH'er iu Lower Styria was the duke's chancelhjr

and firstcouncillor. Among the emigrantswere also to be found the former canon

of Laibach,Primus Truber from Kasica in Lower Carniola,who preached under pop-ular

protectionuntil he went to Germany in 1547. This distinguishedpreacher
now conceived an idea of influencinghis Slovenian compatriots by publications
issued from Wiirtemberg. He published au alphabet with a catechism and a

"Christian Doctrine," both printed in German characters in 1550. He was sup-ported

by the bishopof Capo d' Istria,Pietio Paolo N'ergerio,who had fled with

the reformers to Tiibingenin 155;\,and by the former governor of Styria,Johann

Ungnad,count of Sonegg, who had left his country for the same reason iu 1557,

but still drew the income from his property and maintained a small court at

Urach. In Tiibingenthe Southern Slav printing-presswas established in 1560,

and printersacquaintedwith Cyrillicand Glagoliticwritingwere engaged. Stefan

Consul came from Istria,and designed type for the Glagoliticletters,as Anton

Dalmata of Dalmatia had done for the Cyrillicscript.It was hoped that the

projectwould extend as far as Constantinople; for aU the peoplein those districts,

accordingto Hans. Ungnad, spoke one and the same Slav language,varied only by
differences of dialect and writing. The first fruit of these common efforts was the

Croatian catechism in Glagoliticand Cyrillicwriting,which appeared in 1561.

The undertakingwas supported by German princes,includingMaximilian II.

EecaUed by the provincialauthorities of Carniola,Truber continued his work in

Laibach between 1562 and 1564, where he founded the first printing-presses.

Opposition,however, soon drove him back to Wiirtemberg. He died in 1586 at

Derendingen,near Tiibingen,after thirty-sixyears of work as an author, and leav-ing

eighteenprintedbooks behind him.

The reform movement secured its final successes when Juri Dalmatin trans-lated

the whole of the Scriptures into the pure Slovenian language. He was

bom in Gurkfeld in Lower Carniola and studied in Tiibingen,where he became

magister.The rector of the high school in Laibach, Adam Bohoric,who was also

a master of philosophy,composed a Slovenian grammar, in accordance with which

the manuscriptof Dalmatin was improved and printedat the expense of the

estates of Carinthia,Styria,and Carniola,in 1584. During the time of the Counter

Reformation many Slovenian writings of a religiouscharacter were destroyed,but

nothingcould check the progress of the literarymovement. In the course of the

seventeenth century other Slovenian writings appeared also on the side of the

Catholic party, and at that time the first printing-pressfor the Slovenians of

Hungarywas set up in Halle.

C. The Literary Renaissance of the Last One Hundred and

Fifty Years

During the second half of the eighteenthcentury a new and vigorousrevival

of literaturetook place; the impulse to this movement was given by Marco

Pohlin,or Marcus de St. Antonio Paduano, to give him his title as an Augustine
monk. His writings were mostly of a religiouscharacter, but included a

Slovenian
grammar, a

" compendious chronologicaldescriptionof highly remark-able

events, with specialreference to the exalted Duchy of Carniola,"and a
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bibliographyof the writers of Carniola. His co-operationassisted the formation

between 1781 and 1787 of the " Academia operosorum labacensium," the president

of which was John Nep. Graf of Edling,and of which the most highlyeducated

Slovenians were members. About this period Siegmund Freiherr of Zois (died

1819),a dignitaryof Carniola,came forward as a patron of Slovenian literature.

A frequent visitor at his house was Valentin Vodnik (died 1819),the first

Slovenian poet; in 1796 he began the publicationof the first Slovenian calendar

and the first politicalnewspaper, "Ljubljanske Novice." In his house at Zois,

Jernej (Bartholomew)Kcipitar(died1844), the famous Slavist,lived from 1799 as

tutor, and afterwards as secretary and librarian. Another member of this circle

was Mat. Eavnikar, afterwards bishop of Trieste,and Capo d' Istria,who wrote

religiousbooks in pure prose.

As in Western Europe,so also among the Southern Slav peoples,the nationalist

movement was strengthenedby the French Eevolution and the domination of

Napoleon. In the year 1809 Carniola was ceded to France, and Laibach was

made the capitalof the lUyrian provinces(p. 312). The French introduced

Slovenian as the language of instruction in the schools,at which Count Vodnik,
who had been appointeddirector of education, sang the praisesof Napoleon I in a

poem. The result of this step was that after the fall of Napoleon the Austrian

government also instituted a professorialchair of Slovenian in Graz; the first

appointment was Jos. Nep. Primec (died 1823),who had alreadyfounded the

" Societas Slovenica " in this district in 1810.

In Carinthia,Styria,Gorz, and Trieste authors and poets were also workingat
that time; they occasionallypublished poems and articles in German papers,

as did U. Jarnik (died 1844) in Carinthia,V. Stani6 in Gorz, St. Modrinjak
(died 1826), and L. Volkmer (died 1817) and others in Styria. Peter Danjko
performed specialservices on behalf of the Styrian Slovenians (died 1873); he

wrote in prose, was also a poet, and formed, by means of Cyrillicletters,an

enlargedLatin alphabetfor the Slovenians. A similar attempt had been made by
Metelko in Carniola. However, neither this " Danjcica

"

nor the " Metel6ica "

was

able to maintain its ground; such innovations met with an especiallyhostile

reception from the learned Mat. Cop, who had been born in Lower Carniola,is

said to have understood nineteen languages,and worked as a professorin Fiume,

Laibach,and Lemberg. He was one of the founders of the first literaryreview,
" Kranjska cbelica,"the publicationof which was begun in 1830 by Michael

Kastelec. In this review appeared the first efforts of the greatestSlovenian poet,
Franz Preseren (died 1849; cf. Vol. VIII, p. 539),with whom the Slovenian

literature reached its highestpoint.
In this way the Slovenian race advanced as regardslanguage and poetry.

Scientific research was not seriouslybegun until the middle of the nineteenth

century,but in this department also success has been attained. Accordingto the

census of 1900 the number of Slovenians in all districts amounts to 1,192,780,not

includingthe Slavonians and the Hungarian Slovenians or
" Prekmurci," inhabiting

the district beyond the Mur. In view of their scanty numbers a movement among
the Slovenians is apparent towards union with the Croatians,with the objectof

formingone nationality.This would be no very difficulttask,as their respective
languagesdisplaybut little difference;apart from this,both tribes formed one

people in ancient times.
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VI

THE DANUBE PEOPLES

Bt dr. HEINRlCIl VON WLISLOCKI

Revised by DR. HANS F. HELMOLT

1. THE HUNS

A. Their Begixxixgs in Asia

4B0rT the year 50 b. c. the kingdom of the Huns (Hiungnu) in the north

/\ of China had been divided into an eastern and northern portion(Vol.II,
2_ jL P- 142). The eastern state of the Huns came to an end in 142 A. c, and

its peoplewere for the most part absorbed by degreesinto the Chinese

Empire;the northern kingdom of the Huns, however, succumbed as early as

84 A D. to the repeatedattacks of their more powerful foes the Sien pe and of

other Siberian Tunguse tribes. Part of the Him populationthen fled westward to

the steppesof Lake Aral, where a separate kingdom had been founded under Tshi

tshi (seeabove, p. 32) immediatelyafter the disruptionof the empire. Consider-ably

reinforced by the arrival of these fugitives(about 90 A. d.),this nomad power

extended so rapidlyin the course of the followingcentury that it reached the

CaspianSea and came imder the notice of European geographers(suchas Dionysios

Periegetesabout 130 and Ptolemaios about 150). About the year 300 the state

was involved in war with Tiridates (Trdat)the Great of Armenia (p.98),became

a disturbingforce among the peoplesof Eastern Europe, and was able to make a

considerablestep westward about the middle of the fourth century, after attaining

more or less success in a series of pettystruggles.At this pointwe should empha-sise
the fact that the ethnologicalcharacter of these compositeHun peoplemust

have been considerablychanged duringthese years by the receptionand incorpora-tion
of related and foreignelements ; the truth of the matter probablyis that only

the leaders and the nobles of the hordes were of pure Mongolian blood, while the

majoritywere a very mixed race, containing infusions of other branches of the

Ural," Altaic-speakingpeoples,of the Turcoman Tartars,of Finns and Ugrians,
and also of Sarmatians and others.

AH that we know of the customs and manners of the Huns is in correspondence
with the peculiarcharacteristics of IMongolianraces. This remark is also true of

theirphysicalcharacteristics,as described by contemporary writers : their large
round heads,small deep-seteyes, prominent cheek-bones, flat noses, dirtycom-plexion,

small stature, broad chests,and heavy build above the waist. In certain

races this originaltype had so far disappearedunder the influence of infusions from

elsewhere,that we may doubt whether the result was rather Turkish or Finnish.
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These tribes were accustomed to slit the cheeks of their children ia order to prevent

the growth of hair ; their noses were tied down with broad bands, and the skull

compressedat the sides. The Hims were true nomads, possessingneither houses

nor huts. Their women (theywere polygamists)and their children they led about

from placeto placein covered waggons, pasturingtheir herds in summer on the

wide steppes,and retiringto the river-beds in winter. They were hardy riders,

accustomed to remain day and nightin the saddle,where they ate and drank. The

horse, the sword, and the favourite tools of a dead man were buried with his body,
which was placed in a grave with the head towards the west and the face turned

to the risingsun. Over the grave a mound was erected on which the meal of the

dead was placed. Singersthen extolled the deeds of the departedin their songs,

while the relatives croppedtheir hair and slit their cheeks in token of their grief.

". The Advance into the Danube Disteict

About the year 372 the Huns left their new habitation and advanced into the

district on this side of the Volga,subjugatingin 375 the Alans, who were living
on the Don and the Sea of Azov ; part of the Alans were speedilyincorporated
with the conquerors. Under the leadershipof Balamber or Balamir they attacked

the Eastern Goths ; their king Hermanarich (Ermanarik; the Ermrich of the " Book

of Heroes "),who was more than one hundred years old,committed suicide upon

losinga decisive battle. His successor, Vithimir (Vinitharius),fell in a battle on

the Erac (between the Dnieper and the Dniester); his two sons and some adher-ents

fled to the Western Goths, while a largerportionof the Eastern Goths (Greu-

timgs),who were led by Gesimund, submitted to the supremacy of the Huns. The

Western Goths afterwards retired behind the Pruth,^nd when the Huns also passed
the Dniester they escaped after a short time, some behind the Sereth to Kauka-

land, the modern Transylvania,under the leadershipof Athanarich,while another

portion(the Tervings),who had acceptedChristianity,entered the Eoman Empire
at the advice of their bishop Ulfilas,under the leadershipof Fritigem,whither
Athanarich followed in 380, notwithstandinghis hatred of Eome, as he had been

expelledfrom Transylvania.
The Hunnish hordes of Balamber now overran the whole country to the Danube ;

only the lower portionof this river and the territoryabout its mouth divided them

from the Eoman Empire. Both for the civilized and for the barbarian nations this

mighty invasion of Europe by Asiatic nomads had grievous consequences. All

traces disappearedof the risingGerman civilization,which had been begun by the

Goths ; rich colonies and flourishingsettlements fell into ruins. The wooden pal-aces
of the chieftains of the Huns advanced nearer year by year to the borders of

civilization,and Hunnish mercenaries soon became one of the main supportsof the

Eoman domination,which was then enteringon its decline.

C. Attila

During the years 400 to 408 the government was in the hands of Uldin (Uldes),
and in the first half of the fifth century three brothers reignedover the Huns,"
Mundzuk (known as Bendeguz in the Hungarian traditions),Oktar, and Kua (also
known as Eof, Eugha, and Eugilas). Oktar, who was in the pay of the Eomans,
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appearedseveral times on the Ixhine and disturbed the Burgundians; he died in

that district,as a result of exeessi\e gluttony,on the eve of a battle. His inher-itance

was divided between his brothers Muudzuk and Kua; the latter was in

friendlyrelations with Byzantium,and was gi'antedthe title of " Field-Marshal "

by Theodosios II,togetherwith a yearlysubsidyof three hundred and fiftypounds
in gold(about "22,000). Upon his death in 4.'i4 A. D. the supremacy was taken

over by his nephews Bleda (orBuda, by Himgarian tradition)and Attila,the sons

of Mundzuk.

JIany different attempts have been made to explainthe meaning of the name

of Attila,the greatestof the Hun kings. Some derive the name from the Gothic

" Atta,"or father,and consider it as meaning " little father ;
" probably,however, it

is connected with the name by which the Byzantinesdenoted the Volga in the

sixth century. Mag}-armyths call him Etele,and in the German heroic legends
he is kno\\Ti as Etzel. The year and the placeof his birth are equallyunknown.

Upon his father's earlj-death Attila was sent by his uncle Eua as a hostageto
Novse (Svistovon the BulgarianDanube),where he made the acquaintanceof his

later opponent,Aetius,' who was there livingin similar circumstances. Here he

acquiredsome tincture of Byzantineculture. Immediately after his accession the

two Hunnish princesrenewed their peace with the emperor Theodosius imder con-ditions

of great severitj-: the Byzantineswere forced to dissolve all their alliances

with the peoplesin the Danube district,to surrender all Hunnish subjectswho
had taken refugewith them, and also to pay a yearlytribute of five himdred pounds
in gold(sevenhundred poimds accordingto Prisons). Attila discovered an easy

mode of emichinghis favourites by suddenlysendingone or another of them with

some despatch or proposalto the court of Constantinople,which was then forced

to expend rich presents in return for the supposedcommunication.
The Hunnish hordes subjugatedthe German and Slav peopleson the Danube ;

AttUa's eldest son, Ellak,ruled over the Ugrian huntingpeopleof the Akat(z)ires
on the Don from 488. At an earlydate Attila turned westward, and between 435

and 437 destroyedthe flourishingBurgundian kingdom on the central Ehine and

on the east of Gaul ; the king Gundihar (Gundicharius)was killed. In the year

441 the town of Margum, at the confluence of the Margus (Moravia) and the

Lower Danube, fell into the hands of the Huns, who from that date remained the

perpetualguests of the East Eoman Empire. Under excuses of a very varied

nature Attila now sent out his bands to invade Moesia, Thracia, and lUyria; a

delayin payment of the yearlytribute or the flightof some Hunnish grandee
whom he was pursuingprovidedsufficient excuse for such aggression.

In 445 he removed his brother Bleda by a treacherous murder. Shortlyafter-wards

a Hun shepherdbrought in a sword which was said to have fallen from

heaven ; to this objectthe superstitiouspeopleattached the significanceof future

1 Mag. equ. Gaudentius = Italian wife Comes Domesticorum Carpilio(under Hono-

rius)= noble Gotli wife

riavius Aetius,* about 390 at Durostorum daughter (Christian)

(Silistria)t Sept.21, 454 1

Gaudentiusbetrothed 454 to daughter of Carpilio,441, among the Huns

Valentinian III

VOL. v." 21
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imperialpower, and Attila strengthenedhis peoplein this belief. He himself was

convinced of the possibilityof his future empire,in view of the weakness which

then prevailedin the East Eoman Empire. In the year 447 he advanced with his

bands as far as Thermopylae; the emperor Theodosius then begged for peace,

which was grantedhim, at the outset of 448, at the price of a war indemnityof
six thousand pounds in gold (Englishmoney, "275,000) and a yearlytribute of

two thousand one hundred pounds in gold ("95,000; p. 35). Shortlyafterwards

(448) he sent Ediko, one of his nobles, to Constantinopleto receive the yearly

tribute,which the Byzantinecourt could only collect by means of extortion from

the impoverishedpeople;he further demanded from Theodosius II the cession

of the whole of the rightbank of the Danube. Thereupon Chrysaphius" Tzuma,"

the all-powerfuleunuch of the empire,induced the Hunnish ambassador to join

a conspiracyfor the murder of Attila. In the year 449 the Byzantineembassy

approachedAttila to treat with him concerninghis new demands. The leader of

the embassy, the senator Maximin, and his secretaryPrisons, a rhetorician and

sophistfrom Pannonia, fortunatelyfor themselves,knew nothingof the conspiracy,

though the interpreterVigilaswas a party to it. However, Ediko himself betrayed
the proposalto his master, who joyfullyseized this favourable opportunityto

demand from the emperor Theodosius the head of the hated Chrysaphius,together
with an increase in the amount of the yearlytribute ; it was with great difficulty
that he was persuadedto giveup this demand.

To the rhetorician Prisons we owe an important descriptionof his travels,

which givesus a glimpseof life at the Hunnish court. He describes the capital
and the simplepalaceof Attila,which was situated somewhere between the Theiss

and the Danube, in the modern lowlands of Hungary (possiblynear Tokai). He

also givesus a descriptionof the dwellingsof the Hunnish grandees,including
that of the minister Onegesius(Hunigis,a G-oth by descent). He informs us that

upon the entry of Attila the monarch was preceded by a band of girlsin white

garments. Priscus made the acquaintanceof Queen Kreka (Eeka),to whom he

handed the presents of the emperor. He was present at a banquet given in

honour of the embassy,at which singersand jestersattempted to entertain the

courtiers,while the Hunnish monarch sat buried in gloomy silence,with a whole

band of Greek interpretersand Eoman scribes awaitinghis commands. It appears

from this narrative that the Hunnish king found Eoman culture indispensable.

By his diplomaticinsight,his great generalship,his personalbraveryand daring,
he so entirelysurpassed contemporary princes that from the Ehine to the Volga,

from the Baltic to the shores of the Black Sea, nations anxiouslyawaited then-

fates at the hands of this powerful and gloomy conqueror.

In the summer of 450 disturbances broke out in Constantinople: Theodosius

died in the course of a revolt,Chrysaphius was executed, and Marcianus (p.35)

ascended the totteringthrone. When the ambassadors of the Hunnish kingdom

came to Constantinopleshortlyafter his accession to demand the yearlytribute

he gave them a short answer, "

" Gold for my friends and steel for my enemies."

Attila was apparentlysatisfied with this answer. Geiserich,the king of the

Vandals, had mutilated the first wife of his eldest son, Hunerich, in conse-quence

of some suspicion (about 446) ; she was a daughter of the West Goth

Theodorich I,and dreadingthe revenge of the Goths had concluded an alliance

with Attila,who now turned his attention to the West Eoman Empire. The
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that the conqueror of Eome would die shortlyafter the capture of the city,as

Alarich had died before (Vol.IV, p. 469). The fact remains that Attila retreated

homeward to the banks of the Theiss. After threateningthe Byzantineswith

punishment in the followingyear, he died in the winter of the year 453 of hemor-rhage

on the night of his marriage with Idliko,known to German legend as

Kriemhild. The body was buried in an unknown spot,and the workmen employed

upon the grave were killed,that no one might be able to betraythe last rfesting-

placeof the Hunnish monarch. Eome and Byzantium had lost a dangerousfoe.

D. The Downfall of the Hun People

After Attila's death, both his empire and h|s people declined with rapid
strides. Ellak (p.317), his destined successor, had acquiredEoman culture and

Eoman militarytactics in his earlyyouth,but was not a suitable ruler for a bar-baric

people of nomads. The new ruler was attacked by Attila's other sons,

especiallyDengizich (Dtntzic) and Irnach (Vol. II, p. 155). This fratricidal

effort led to no result,while the Goths and the Gepids seized this opportunityto
revolt. Ellak marched againstthe rebels,but his army was defeated by the mighty
force of the Gepids (under Ardarich),Goths, Eugians,and Herulians at the river

Netad in Pannonia, where Ellak lost his life. Dengizich now undertook the

leadershipof the Huns who had been driven back to the plainsbetween the Lower

Danube and the Don. In 456 and 462 he attacked the Pannonian Goths on the

Save, but was twice defeated by King Valemir. He then made an alliance with

the Goths, and advanced to Dacia and Moesia. Three armies sent againsthim by
the East Eoman Empire were enticed by the allies into a narrow valley,where they
were surrounded and almost exterminated. However, in the year 469 Dengizich
again invaded Thrace,but on this occasion he was capturedby the Eoman Magister
Militum, Anagastus,was executed, and his head was sent to Constantinople.
With his death ends the unity of the East European nomad peoplesunder the

name of Huns, which had formerlybeen created by Eua and Attila. Irnach,

accompanied by his brothers Emnedsur and Ultzindur,withdrew with the remnants

of the Huns far into the steppes of South Eussia.

For more than fiftyyears we have no further news of the Huns. Shortlybefore

523, the Byzantinesmention the Hunnish tribe of the Uturgurs (Utigurs,on the

Sea of Azov),whose king,Gorda (Grod),accepted Christianity,and was kUled in a

revolt led by his brother Muager. As early as 507 and 508 the [Caucasian-]
Albanian bishop Qardugt of Arran had made a missionary journeyinto the lands

of the Sabirs. In the middle of the sixth century Procopius speaksof the Huns

as a people divided into the two tribes of the Kuturgurs (Kotrigurs)and Uturgurs,

resemblingone another in language,dress,etc.,but weakening one another by
their mutual conflicts after the autumn of 558 (cf.p. 42). We need not then feel

surprisedthat the chieftain of the Kuturgurs,Zabergan,was performingservice in

the army of the Avars under the Khagan, about 562. These Kuturgurs,who were

also known as (Black)Bulgarians,joinedfor the most part with the Avars, who

are henceforward often known as Huns, in an expeditionto Pannonia in 568 ;

about 630 they were forced to leave this country in consequence of the failure of

a revolt. The Khagan of the Avars now proclaimedhimself ruler of the two Hun

tribes,and sent a demand to Justin II in 568 for the yearlysubsidywhich Byzan-
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tium had formerlypaid. In the year 57G we find the Utirgurs,with their neigh-bours
the Alaus, subject to the ^\'estern Turlcs ; their prince,Anagai, appears

before the Bosphorus (atPanticap;i'un)as a simpleTurkish general. Shortlyafter
that time the name of the I'turgurstiisappearsfrom history;their place is taken

by the Bulgariansin Old or Lireater Bulgariato the east of the Sea of Azov. On

the other hand in 598 we meet again with the Kuturgurs (Kotzagirs),who took

refuge,to the number of ten thousand men, with the Avar Khagan, while flying,
with the Huns of Tarniach and Zaben, from the Turks. However, the supremacy
of the Avars continued only imtil 626 (cf.p. 280).

At the outset of the seventh century the prince Organa ruled over the

Kuturgurs,who had remained on the Sea of Azov. He was an allyof the

emperor Heraclius (p.64),accepted Christianityin 619, and attempted to convert

his peopleto the new faith ; this success, however, was reserved for the Albanian

bishopIsrael of Mec-kolmank', who preached the Armenian gospelwith great
success in 682 at the court of the Hun prince,Alp-Ilu'tverof Warac^an (tothe north

of Darband in the Caucasus). After the death of Organa,his cousin Kuvrat i

united his nation with their kinsmen the Bulgarianson the Kuban, and shook off

the yoke of the Avars. After the death of Kuvrat in 668 this allied tribe divided

into five different hordes under his sons. However, the legendaiygenealogy,on
which the story of this division is based, is not wholly trustworthy,for some

partialdivision,at least,must have taken place in the second half of the sixth

century. One horde was united about 679 with the Khazars under Bag-Bajan,
the eldest son of Kuvrat ; with these the Bulgarianshad formerlybeen in alliance

as a neighbouringpeople,and were now to be conquered by them. The danger
threatened by their neighbours,the Turkish Petshenegs(Patzinaks),induced the

Magyars about 840 to form an alliance with the Khazars, under whose supremacy

theyretained possessionfor twenty years of their second European home, Leb'edia,

to the east of the Don. When the Hungarians abandoned these districts

shortlyafter 862 (p.84) they were joinedby the Kabars (xaffapoi;in Turkish =

revolters),who now broke away from their mother tribe the Khazars and helped
the Hungarians to found a new home, or, to be precise,found a home for them.

The empire founded by the Khazars, augmented by the remnants of the Huns,

soon rose to importance; between 851 and 863 their dynastyacceptedChristianity
(cf.pp. 77 and 284). Shortlyafterwards,however, they gave way before the silent

influenceof the Jews and acceptedthe Mosaic belief. Their kingdom became a

formidable menace to the South Caucasian peoplesin consequence of its great raids

(ending799). It must be said,however, that,accordingto J. Marquart,no cred-ence

need be givento the supposedletter of a Jewish Khazar king,Joseph,to the

Rabbi Chisdai,brought from Egypt in 1870 by Abr. Firkovitch ; in this letter

(about950) an imposing series of peoplesare mentioned as beingtributary,at that

period,to the Hunnish Bulgariankingdom of the Khazars. About 969 (or 965

accordingto the faultyreckoningof the Eussian chronicle)the empire exhausted

1 Kobrat (Kuvrat),chieftain of the Unugundur-Bulgarians in independence of the Avars about

635, a subordinate branch of the Kuturgurs (Kotrags) ; 1 668

,
\

,

Bajan(Bag-Bajan)on the Kotragos, (Isperich)Asparuch, flees from Fourth son, in Fifth son

Seaof Azov: subdued by west of the Khazars 679 and expels Pannonia

the Khazars 679 tlie Don the Avars from the soutliern

bank of the Danube
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by these continual campaigns fell before the advance of the Eussian Svjatoslav.

The second horde of the Hunnish Bulgariansfound a temporary home to the west

of the Don. The third horde,mingled with other tribes of the Huns, founded the

modern Bulgariaunder the leadershipof Isperich; while the fourth,unless there

is some confusion here with the above-mentioned settlements of 568, advanced to

Pannonia ; their descendants are considered by many to be the Theiss Bulgarians

mentioned in Hungarian traditions,and possiblyalso the Sz^kles of Transylvania.

Thus the nationalityof the Huns was broken up, coalesced with other nations,

and then disappeared.

2. THE BULGAEIANS

A. The Original Home, the Migrations, and the Divisions of the

Bulgarians

The desert between the Ural Mountains, the Caspian Sea,and Lake Aral was

at one time the home of those Ugrian families of peoplesto which the Bulgarians

belonged. How long the Ugrians may have inhabited these districts is impossible
to say. At some time or other Ugrian races were driven into that territoryby the

Sabires,who, on their side,had retreated from the Avars, who were driven out by
the Huns ; at that time it is probablethat the Voguls and Ostiaks,perhaps also

some Magyar tribes,had retired northwards to the Tobol,Irtish,and Ob. On the

other hand, the eastern branch for the most part extended at least to the Lower

Volga and the Caucasus district,in the neighbourhood of which Bulgariantribes,
who had emigratedat an earlier period,must have been settled. These North

Caucasian Bulgarianswere stronglyiniluenced by the overwhelming invasion of

the Huns. The fact is undoubted that it w^as the Bulgarianswho formed the

main element of the Hunnish armies; hence we may explainthe fact that we

hear of Hunnish Bulgariansin the land of the Alans in the fourth century,and

that we learn,shortlyafter 375, of the Langobards being overwhelmed by Bul-garians

of this kind. Thus duringthose decades the Bulgariansmust have partly

exchanged their old name for that of Hun. This fact naturallydoes not facilitate

the task of distinguishingthe individual families of Mongolian race, of which we

have in any case only scanty records,difficult to interpret.The Huns, as we have

seen (p.319),had graduallyreceived largereinforcements from other members of

the Ural Altaic-speakingpeoples,and their Turkish-Tartar nationalityhad been so

entirelytransformed thereby,that it is difficult to say whether the hordes who

invaded Europe were primarilyof Turkish or Finnish race. After the disruption
of the Hunnish unity (469 A. D.)this same phenomenon, which reduces every con-scientious

historian to complete despair,is repeatedwith greaterintensity.The

tribes formerlysubjectedto the Huns had now indeed recovered their freedom ;

but they had been subjectfor so long a periodto Hunnish supremacy, had so

entirelyassimilated their manners and customs, had felt themselves to be so

entirelymembers of the great Hunnish nationalityon their marauding expedi-tions,
and had so often acted in accordance with this belief,that contemporarj'

chroniclers are continuallyin a state of confusion as regardsthe identityof these

separate elements ; Avars, Bulgarians,Sabires,etc.,are shortlyand simplyknown
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as
" Huns." A century later the oppositetendency is in force ; the remnants of

the Hun nationalityare incorporatedwith the Bulgarianpeople(p.324),and the

name of Hun disappearsfrom history,althoughthe representativesof this nation-

aUty were by no means extinct.

In that highlydisturbed age of the greatmigrationswe hear only occasionally,

with the exceptionof the events above mentioned, of actions which can be ascribed

with any certaintyto the North Caucasian Kidgariansalone. In the year 482 the

emperor Zeno (p.36) invited their help againstthe Eastern Goths. This was

the first occasion on which the Bulgarians came into practicalcontact with the

East Roman Empire. In 505 Sabiuianus,the Magister Militum of lUyricum,at

the head of ten thousand Bulgarianauxiliaiytroops,was defeated on the Morava,

while operatingagainsti\Iundo the Gepid and Pitzia the Goth. From the shat-tered

remnants of the "Western Bulgarian outposts left in these districts,that

branch may have been formed or have diverged,which was received about 670,

under its leader Alzeco, into the old land of the Samnites by the Langobard
Duke Eomuald of Beneventum. In any case, at that moment the main body of

the North Caucasian Bulgarianswere in enjoyment of complete independence
fi'om the time that Ku^'rat shook off the yoke of the Avars, about 635, and founded

a formidable state in conjunctionwith the other branches of the Soutliern XJgrians
who had been driven into that district (cf.above). The suppositionmay be correct

that the races subjectto this Unugundur kingdom on the Kuban may have

included the Unigurs or other ancestors of the Magyars, of whose presence in the

districtof the Don there is evidence duringthe seventh century (Mas^udi refers to

the Magyars of 925 imder the name of Burgar); in that case we may find an

explanationof the existence of Turkish elements of Bulgarian Chuvashish char-acter,

such as are peculiarto the Magyar vocabulary,without necessarilyaccepting
the hypothesisof Herm. Vambdry, of a true Turkish or Altaic originfor the

Magyars (cf.on this pointsection 4, below).

However, in 679 the power of the Unugundur Bulgarianswas so entirely
shattered that for a time only fragmentaryremnants of them existed ; the disturb-ing

element was the West Turkish Khazars, among whose earliest conquests and

settlements are included the East Caucasian plains on the Terek and Ssulak,

togetherwith the nomad settlements of Balangar and Samandar. However, the

broken power recovered itself with comparativerapidityand soon became a force

to be reckoned with. One portionwas entirelyabsorbed by the Khazars ; Isperich,
the third son of Kuvrat, foimded a new kingdom on the Lower Danube, the fate of

which will be followed more in detail below ; the fourth and fifth sons with their

followingmigratedto the Avars. The second son of Kuvrat, Kotrag,settled on

the rightbank of the Don (Kotrags= Kuturgurs = Kotzagirs= Ultziagirsor Altzia-

girs),and from this point advanced along the valleyof the central Volga to the

countryof the Kama (known at this point as the Isgil,the second of three or four

tribes of these Volga Bulgarians),where he founded the state of " Great Bulgaria,"
between the two Etil (= rivers ; cf. p. 85). This name also givesrise to difficulties.

The shores of the Sea of Azov, which were occupiedby those Hunnish Bulgarian

TJturgurs(p.324) who feU victims in 568 to the Avars (Uigurs)and in 576,

togetherwith the Alans, to the Western Turks, are now called,as occasion rises,
either"old" or "great" Bulgariauntil the occupationby the Unigurs (Magyars,
firsthalf of ninth century). Specialcare must be taken to avoid any confusion of
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the " Old Bulgaria
"

on the Kuban with the other " Old Bulgaria" in Europe. Now

that all the remaining Bulgarian states have entirelydisappearedfrom the map,

the term " Old. Bulgaria" is justifiablyused to distinguishthis country from the

modem Bulgaria(inreference to linguisticpeculiarities,etc.),and will occupy our

attention later on. Of greater permanence than that Uturgur kingdom was

Great Bulgaria,created by a remarkable retrogrademovement of the bands of

Kotrag on the Volga and Kama, which showed considerable power of endurance,

and flourished from the ninth to the thirteenth century. For purposes of greater

clearness we may connect this state with al-Balchi (Istachri)under the name of

" Outer Bulgaria,"in order to contrast it with the state founded on the Lower

Danube by Isperichin 679, which then appears as "Inner Bulgaria"(Burgan);
however, these titles are not in common use and are perhaps better left alone. On

the Volga and the Kama the Bulgarianscertainlycarried on cattle-breedingand

agricultureto some extent. They were soon in constant communication with the

Arabs ; as earlyas the year 922 the Bulgariansare said to have acceptedMoham-medanism,

a statement which appears credible. In consequence of their inter-course

with the Arabs, these Volga Bulgariansacquired considerable influence

over the neighbouringUgrian races (the Magyars and others).Among other

proofsof the fact are a few surviving monuments, written in a languagesimilar to

that of the modern Chuvashes ; instances are the inscriptionson the gravestones

found in the ruins of the town of Bulgar (Bolgar)on the Kama, also the remnants

of a list ^ enumeratingthe heathen princesof the Danube Bulgarians(until765),
wherein the ages are given in Old Bulgariannumerals, which can be compared

with the words in Chuvash. The development of Great Bulgariawas hindered for

a time by the invasions from the Baltic of the Norman Vikings (Eussians); in 969

they devastated Bulgaria,and a considerable proportionof the inhabitants removed

to Hungary under their leaders Bila,Boksu, and Hetend, where they introduced as

Ishmaelites, under the Arp4ds,the cultivation of the vine. Notwithstandingthe

repeatedinvasions of the Russians, Greater Bulgariamaintained its independence
for a long period. We have specimens of Arab coins,dated 976 and 977, which

were struck in Bulgar and in Suvar (Shivar)in the name of the Bulgarianprince
Mu'min ben Ahmad. Besides agriculture,the Volga Bulgarianslearnt manufac-ture

and trade from Iranian immigrants,which rapidlydeveloped into the towns

of Suvar, Bulgar,and Bilar and extended as far as Persia. In the thirteenth cen-tury

Greater Bulgarialost its independence; the country was conqueredby the

Tartars and afterwards fell into the hands of the Muscovite Czars.

". Old Bulgaeia in Europe

(a) The Settlements of the Dohrudza and of Moesia.
"

The Bulgarianswho

had migrated to the left bank of the Lower Danube iinder Isperich(Asparuch;

pp. 65 and 325) the son of Kuvrat had meanwhile extended their settlements in

the district between the Dniester,the Danube, and the Pontus, whence they made

invasions into Moesia and into Thrace. The Byzantine emperor, Constantine IV

1 Other names in this Danuhe Bulgarianlist of princesare Magak (M.ejl'ifnjpos),who was king about

560 of the SlaT Antes, a tribe then settled to the north of the Kutugura between the Dniester and Dniejier

on the Podolian Bug, and fell fightingagainst the Avars, and his brother KeXaydffrrjs, or BezmSr anil

Gostun.
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Pogonatus,sent a punitiveexpeditionagainst them in 679, with a precisely

oppositeresult to that intended; the victorious BulgariansnmNud to the right
bank of the Danube in the same j-ear,and Isperichoccupiedllie territoryfrom the

Moesiau plainto the shores of the lUaok Sea (the name Dobrudza is derived from

that of the Kumano-Bulgarian Despot,Dobrotio, who ruled until 1386 over Varna,

Kaliakra,and other placeson the Toutos (cf.below, p. 346). The Slavs settled in

those districtsresignedthemselves more readilyto their fate,as they were thereby
freed from the hated Byzantine yoke. This European kingdom of Old Bulgaria
extended so rapidlythat,at the outset of the ninth century,it included all the

numerous Slav races of the Balkan Peninsula ; under this new and comparatively
mild governmentthey soon united into one people,and adoptedthe name of their

conqueroi-sthe Bulgarians. The ruling class was weak in numbers, was soon

subdued by the highercivilization of their Slav subjects,and adopted their lan-guage

after two or three centuries,certainlyafter their prosperous period.
This Old Bulgarianstate, the centre of gravityof which layin the river system

of the Kamcija and in the plainsof the modern Dobrudza, was ruled under an

aristocraticconstitution. The supreme power was in the hands of a princeknown

by the native name of Khan ; he was supported by a council of six nobles

(boljerin,boyars). Serfdom was an ancient institution,and hence the adminis-tration

of justicewas barbaric and arbitrary.Rebel nobles lost not only their

propertyand wealth, but their entire families were also exterminated. Polygamy
was usual; when the husband died, his wives were burned with his corpse or

buried in the same grave. Human sacrifices,a practiceonly practised at the

expense of Latin and Greek enemies, are reportedfrom the outset of the thirteenth

centuryunder the " Pious " Johannisza ; an instance among the savage Kumanians

belongseven to the year 1241.

(h) The ConcludingHistoryof the Heathen Ugrian Nationality (to the First

Third ofthe Ninth Century)." Hardly had Isperichsettled with his nation in the

Lower Danube districts than the Byzantines,in order to save Thrace, were forced

to agree to a tribute in a convention of 679. When the emperor Justinian II

Ehinotmetos,the last descendant of the house of Heraclius,withheld the tribute,

Isperichdefeated the Greeks and imposed a heavier tribute on them. Under his

successor Tervel (about 700 to 720) the Byzantineemperor, who was exiled in 695,
found his chief support in the Bulgariansof Great PrSslav (MegaliPeristhlava)
to the south of Sumen or Schumla, the modern Eski-Stamboul. With the help
of Tervel,Justinian,who had meanwhile married the Khazar princessTheodora,
re-establishedhimself in Constantinoplein 705, heaped honours of every kind upon
his ally,and conferred upon him the title of Csesar,though shortlyafter he was

ungratefulenough to dissolve the alliance and attempt tjo surprisethe Bulgarian
Khan. At Anchialos (inOld Bulgarian,Tutchon) he was, however, himself defeated

hy the Bulgarianruler in 705, was forced to pay a yearlytribute and to cede the

Thraciandistrictof Zagora,situated to the south of the Balkans, which afterwards

gave its name to the Bulgariankingdom of Tirnovo (Tmovo), a name in use for

centuries among the Serbs, Byzantines,and Italians,though denoting different

localitiesaccordingto the changing situation of the race (Zagorci" Ultramontani).
When the Arabs besiegedConstantinoplein 717 the Bulgarianshastened to the

helpof the hard-presseddefenders and relieved the town in 718 (p.66).
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Under the following two princesthe Bulgarianslived in an alternate state of

peace and war with the Byzantine Empire. When the iconoclast Constantine V

(741-775) ascended the East Roman throne, he made preparationsin 758 for a

campaign againstthe encroaching Bulgarians,but was defeated in 759 in the

passes of Beregava, between Anchialos and Varna. Fortunatelyfor Byzantium

internal disturbances broke out among the Bulgarians,whose vigour had more-over

been diminished by the transportationof more than two hundred thousand

Slovenians to Bithynia(762) iminediatelyafter the death of their princeKormisos,

of the house of Ukil, who on his side had overthrown the rulingdynastyof the

Dulo in 753. Telec (Teletsh; 760-763), of the familyof Ugain,was summoned,

to the throne ; he, however, was defeated by the Greeks at Anchialos,and died

under the weapons of his own exasperatedsubjects.His successor Sabin (a

Eomanised Wallachian, as the name implies)was soon deposed,and forced to flee

to Constantinople. Under the princesBajan,Umar, and Toktu confusion within

and pressure from without reached their highestpoint. Part of Bulgariawas

occupiedby Byzantiae troops,and the rest was devastated by the neighbouring
Slav races. A change of fortune took placeupon the accession of Qerig(Telerig,

p. 72) shortlyafter 763. He succeeded by treachery,rather than by force of

arms, in freeinghis country from the East Eomans; in 777 (5)he was expelledby
his revolted nobles, and forced to flee to Constantinople,where he was baptised,
and married one of the imperialprincesses. His successor, Kardam, defeated the

Greeks on four occasions and forced them to pay a yearlytribute.

Under the government of the Khan Krum (802 until April 13, 814 or 815),
who had conquered Serdika (Triaditza,Sofia)in 809, the emperor Nicephorus

appeared with the objectof definitelyincorporatingBulgaria with his empire.
Tlie capitalof Krum was levelled to the ground and all proposalsfor peace were

rejected.The Khan further closed the mountain passes with barricades and

annihilated the whole Greek army, togetherwith their emperor, on their retreat on

the night of July 25-26, 811. In July,813, Krum advanced againstMichael I

Ehangabd as far as Adrianople; he cajDturedthe town, and transportedten

thousand men with their wives and children to the left bank of the Danube. His

successors, Cok (or Dukum) and Diceng,remained within the frontiers of their

own kingdom (p. 74) until the Bulgarian prince Omortag (Mortagon) concluded

an armistice in 817 for thkty years with the emperor Leo V, desiringto turn his

attention to the Franks, who were endangering the Bulgariankingdom after the

expulsionof the Avars from Pannonia. In 818, 822, and 824 requestswere made

to Lewis the Pious for admission to the Frankish imperialfederation by the

Praedenecents or Eastern Abodrites from the old Servian town of Branicevo

(on both banks of the Mlava at the point of its confluence with the Danube) ;

this town had for the moment shaken off the Bulgarianyoke,as a result of the

revolt of the Pannonian Slovenian Ljudevit(819-828); a similar request was

made by the Timocans on the Timok. Omortag raised fruitless objectionsto
these proposals in 824, conducted a successful war againstLewis the Pious

between 827 and 828, and secured his supremacy over the Pannonian Slavs.

However, the Bulgarian rule was of no long duration in this quarter; onlythe
district at the mouths of the Save and Drave remained subjectto them until the

arrival of the Magyars. A Bulgarianof"cial was resident in Belgradeas late as

885. About 835 the " Macedonians," who had been forciblyremoved in 813 to
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purpose of deposingA^ladimir and raisingSymeon to the throne. Michael Boris

died on May 2, 907. He is the first of the series of Bulgariannational saints,and

is revered as the converter of his nation to Christianity.

Under the government of Symeon (893-927)the "Bulgarianstate attained its

greatestexpansion. It extended from the hanks of the Danube to the mountains

of Ehodope and Pindos (southwardfrom Mesembria to Adrianople). Besides the

Danube Bulgarians,he ruled over Macedonia, Thessalia,Epiros, the modern

Albania (thecoast of Corfu as far as Drim, with the exception of some Byzantine

sea towns),while Servia paid him tribute. By means of a series of fortunate

campaigns Symeon brought the East Eoman Empire to the verge of destruction.

The firstinducement to a breach of the peace was givenby the Byzantinesthem-selves,

who imposed heavy customs duties upon goods imported from Bulgaria.
When Symeon was unable to remove this embargo upon Bulgariantrade by dip-lomatic

means, he declared war ; after he had beaten the guards of the capitalia

several battles,he sent home the Khazar mercenaries, whom he had captured,with

their noses cut off. The emperor Leo VI now called to his aid the heathen

Magyars, who at this time (894) occupied Moldavia and Wallachia. Symeon
was forced to retire at the end of January,895, before the generalNicephorusPho-

cas, who was quicklyrecalled from Asia Minor, while Bulgariawas devastated as

far as the royalseat of Great Preslav (p.329) by the Magyars and Khazar Kabars

(p.325) under Liuntis,the son of Arp4d, who had been ferried across the Danube

in the imperialships. Symeon suffered two defeats,threw himself into the fortress

of Drster (Silistria),and begged for an armistice from the Patrician Eustathius

Drungarios of the Excubitores. The emperor Leo agreed and recalled his armies.

Symeon forthwith annihilated the Magyars whom the Byzantineshad left on his

side of the Danube (May, 895),and those that were left on the further bank were

driven away by the Petshenegs,who were in alliance with Symeon (p.85, above).
He then secured an advantageouspeace from Byzantium by promisingthe uncon-ditional

return of the prisoners,includingthose who had been made by the Magyars
and purchased from them. Soon, however, the imsatisfactorycompletionof this

contract gave him reason to feel fresh dissatisfaction with East Eome ; he broke

the peace and defeated the Byzantine troops under the new commander of the

Guards, Katakalos,at Bulgarophygos,not far from Adrianople. The emperor Leo

was so alarmed at the loss of his general that he even armed the Mohammedan

prisonersof war then confined in Constantinople(896). The peace now concluded
between the Bulgariansand Greeks lasted until the death of the Byzantine
emperor (911).

Symeon, who assumed the title of Bulgarian Czar in 917, employed the years
of peace in stimulatingliterarymovements. Educated in Constantinople,he was

a zealous scholar of Christian literature,and did his best to bring home the new

teachingto his people. After the death of Methodios (885) his disciplesfled from

Moravia and found a suitable refuge in Bulgaria,as in the other Southern Slav

countries (p.235). The reignof the Czar Symeon forms the closingage of the

(earlySlavonic)Bulgarianliterature,though this literature is confined to ecclesi-astical

writings. The bishop Constantine,the Pope Gregory,John the Exarch,
the monk Chrabr (p.286),and other authors at Symeon's magnificentcourt,raised
ecclesiastical literature to a height that justifiescomparison with the Latin and
Greek literatureof the period,and also extended it from Bulgaria to Servia and
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T?"ssia At the command of the C".r theologicalworks and t.-anslatmns from the

Seek
were composed. Surrovmded by scholars,he found time hun.elf or h ..rury

acSyto him is ascribed the translation of a whole c-lU-ction of honMh.s ,,1

ToLChrysostom. to which he gave the title of " Zlato stn.j(.i)(strctn.of i^M).

We need not be surprisedthat coutemiK.rarieswere accustomed to compare Inm

with Kins Ptolemaios of Egypt.

In the year 912 Svn.eon's peacefulwork was interruptc.l.The emperor J-co

had died and his successor Alex.uulor (p.8:.)went out of his way to insult the

messengers of the Czar Svmeon when (hey requesteda renewal of the pcarc

Alexander did not feel the weight of Syn.oon'srcvenoe. ^yhichwas reserved tor

his successor, ConstiuitineMl Porphyrogennetos; notwithstanding the help of

the Ma"rrars Servians, and Arabs, the battle of Mesembria ended with the defeat

of the Byzantineson August 20, 917. With the exceptionof Constantinopleand

some partsof the seaboai-d,almost the whole peninsulafellinto the hands ol the

Bulgarians About the same time the Serbs also came under Symeon's suprem-acy

with the support of :Miebael Wyfeevyc (912-926),the princeof the Souiliem

Serbs,or Zachlumians (p.281), he imprisonedand executed theu" high Zupan

Peter'whose policvfavoured the Byzantines,and set up Paul, a relative of the

murdered man, as "hissuccessor (917). In 919 the Byzantine emperor, who was

distinguishedrather for scholarshipthan for politicalcapacit)-,appointedhis fiehl-

marshal Komanus Lakapenos as co-regentagainstSymeon's will (p.86). In 92:;

Symeon appearedbefore the gates of the capitaland began negotiationsfor the

necessary naval assistance with the Fatemid Fadlun of Kairuan (Quairuvan) and

capturedAdrianople.It was only anxietywith regard to the Petshenegs and

Mag)-arsin the North that induced him to conclude peace at the personalrequest

of the Koman on September9, 924 (accordingto :Max Biidinger,as late as No\em-

ber 9, 926). While Symeon was occupiedwith Byzantium, the Servian Zupan,

Paul,whom he had set up, was aiming at independence. Symeon sent an army to

Servia,deposedPaul, and handed over the principalityto a certain Zacharias in

923 ; he,however, also entered into relations with the Byzantines,and was there-fore

forced to flee from Symeon'to Croatia. Symeon was unable to realize his plan

of bringingCroatia under his supremacy, owing to the defeat in 927 of his field-

marshal Alp bagatur(Alobogotur).He died on Ma}- 27, 927, the gi-eatestCzar of the

Bulgarians,at once a general,a scholar,and the firstpioneerof European culture.

(i) The Decline arid Fall of the Old BulgarianState under Peter and Boris II ;

the Bogumiles." Symeon's carefullyconstructed state fell to ruins under his son

Peter (927-969). Under his government the decline of the newly formed state of

Old Bulgariawas accelerated by foes within and without. S}nieon had left four

sons.' Michael,the son of his firstmarriage,had been confined in a monastery to

secure the throne to Peter; the latterhad two other brothers,John and Boyan,who

1 Symeon (t927)

Michael,1 929 Peter (t969) = Maria, 927, John = an Boyan
granddaughter of the emperor Armenian woman

Romanes I Lakapenou

I 1
Boris II ("971) Romanoa
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was popularlysupposedto be a magician. The Byzantines,Magyars, Servians,and

Avars were only awaiting an opportunityto humiliate the youthfulCzar. Hard

pressedon every side,Peter contracted a marriageon September 8, 927, with Maria,

the granddaughterof the emperor Eomanus (cf.p. 49),in order to secure the peace

of his kingdom with the help of the Greeks. This step,however, was destined to

be fatal to Bulgaria. With the entry of the firstByzantine Czarina,East Roman

influence began to take hold of Bulgarianpolitics,an influence destined to produce

unlimited disaster in the followingcenturies. Greek tendencies now made them-selves

felt both in Church and state. The older strain of the Bulgarianpeople,the

comrades in arms of the Czar Symeon, were dissatisfied with the new state of

affairs and joinedthe younger brother John. However, the revolt was soon sup-pressed

with the help of Byzantinetroops ; John was taken to Constantinople,was

overwhelmed with presentsby the emperor Eomanus, and was married to a noble

Armenian woman. After a short time the monk Michael, Symeon's eldest son,

also revolted,and placedhimself at the head of the malcontents in 929. However,

he died before he was able to drive the Byzantine courtiers out of the country.

The continual oppositionto Byzantine misgovernment, which was smoulderingat

the court of the Czar, broke out into flame in 963, when the Boljar(noble)Sisman

revolted againstthe weak government, and after a short strugglesecured the west-ern

provincesof Macedonia and Albania (cf.below, p. 336). The Serbs also broke

away from Bulgaria,and constant plunderingraids upon the country were made

by the Magyars and the Turkish nomad people of the Petshenegs.^ Meanwhile,

however, Peter carried on a luxurious life amid his Greek relations and courtiers.

Under the government of this good-naturedand cultured Czar the inteUectual

life of the Bulgarianswas exposed to severe attacks. A few years after the intro-duction

of Christianityinto Bulgaria,a specialform of oppositionmade itself felt

among the peopleto the teaching of the State Church, which began to decayunder

the influence of the pedantry and preciosityof Byzantine literature;while this

oppositionwas based upon old religioustraditions,it was speciallydrawn to the

teachingof a new sect. The not inconsiderable survivals of the heathen Ugrian

popularmythology and cosmogony, faded remnants of which stUl exist in those

districts,formed the basis for the development in Bulgaria of the sect of the

Bogumiles,whose dualist doctrine was at the outset in harmony with the spiritof

the nation. Bogumilism began its career on the Balkan Peninsula with the settle-ment

of the Armenian Paulicians (p.69); in 746 Constantine V. Kopronymos
had transporteda largenumber of them from Syria to Thrace, to act as frontier

guards,and a persecutioninitiated by Basil about 870 can only have increased

their numbers. In the first half of Peter's reignthe Pope Bogumil appearedin

Bulgaria; he was also known as Jeremias,and came forward as the reformer of the

Paulician doctrine. His teachingwas merely a new stage in the steadydevelop-ment
of a doctrine formed by the mixture of Syrian,Persian,and Greek theories

with fragmentsof Christianity; it was marked by a gradualconformation to Chris-tianity,

though at the same time the remnants of the old heathen cosmogony,
derived from the Ugrian religion,were not cast away. According to the traditions

of the Ugrians,God created the world with the help of Satan, who eventually
desires to secure the chief power for himself. From this division proceedthe

1 Cf. p. 343, and Konst. Jirecek in the Eighty-niuthAnnual of the Sitzungsberichteder koniglict
"bohmischen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften.
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goodand the evnl principles.Acenidini;'to rxiirumil,tlie gnod divinitywas a

perfectTriime being,the creator of tlie ptnfectand unseen world, inhabited by
spiritualbeings;while the bad divinity,Satan, or the devil, crciUed the visible

changeableworld,the cosmos animate or inanimate. The oppositionarisingfrom

this conti-ast between matter and spiritexists,accordingto the moral philosophy
of the Bogumiles,only in the sonl of man. "The soul is an angel fallen from

heaven, imprisonedin the body,which will return to its former home after tha

last death." Besides the Scriptures,the Bogumiles liad many other writings,
which, togetherwith tlieir preaching,they spread over the whole of Europe.
Bogumilhimself made a collection of apocryphal writings,which were counted

among the sacred books by his adherents. His gloomy doctrine,which pronounced
the damnation of all animate nature, dominated the minds of the masses, whereas

the nobilityclungmore closelyto the powerfulEastern Church.

This intellectual movement brought mischief enough upon the Czar Peter. In

the year 963 the imperialthrone of Byzantium was ascended by Nicephorus II

Phocas (p.86) ; at his secret instigationthe Russian prince(Svjatoslav,Svetoslav)
invaded Bulgariain August,968, and devastated the country with the support of

the Byzantines.T̂he nobilityjoined the Greeks, while the common people,
whose minds were clouded by the teachingof Bogumil, resignedthemselves to

quietneutrality.Xicephoms, however, soon perceivedthat he had broughta dan-gerous

enemy into his own neighbourhood in the person of the Russians, and

secured a peace, which was to have been confirmed by the double marriageof two

Byzantineprinceswith Bulgarianprincesses.Peter also sent his sons Boris and

Eomanus to Constantinopleto be educated; he himself enjoyed this doubtful

peace only for a short time ; he died on January 30, 969, leavinghis tottering
throne to his son Boris II. Attracted by the prosperityof the Danube districts,

.S\'jatoslavinvaded the coimtr}-with his Russians for the second time in the sum-mer

of 969, took the title of Czar and established himself in the country ; this

was a deathblow to Old Bulgaria,after an existence of three hundred years. In

971 the new Byzantine emperor John Tzimisces (p. 87) freed Bulgariafrom the

Eussians,but incorporatedit with the Byzantine Empire. Boris II was forced to

abdicate,and his younger brother Romanus was made an eunuch.

(e)The Sismanids of West Bulgaria {963-1014)."
Western Bulgariaalone

continued an independentexistence under Sisman I,who had secured his inde-pendence

under the Czar Peter in 963. He left behind him four sons ; of these

his successor, the Czar David, fell in battle against the nomad Wallachians, while

Moses lost his life in an attack upon Seres ; the third son, Aaron, was executed by
the orders of his youngest brother, Samuel (cf.p. 49). Samuel now ascended the

throne of Western Bulgaria,and retained it for almost four decades, amid great
confusion (976-1014). His domestic policywas guided by one great principle,
to avoid arousiugthe hostilityeither of the Orthodox Church, which was pre-eminent

in the country and enjoyedthe support of the powerful nobles (bolyars),
or of the Roman Church, which had conferred the Czar's crown upon him, as

beforeupon Symeon and Peter, or again of the Bogumiles,who were spread
throughoutthe country.

^ See the platefacingthis page,
" A Cavalry Fight between Bulgariansand Russians in the Tenth

Century,"
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After the death of the emperor Tzimisces (976)the throne of Byzantium was

ascended by two youths of the familyof Basil I,the brothers Basil II and Con-

stantine VIII ; revolts thereupon broke out in every corner of the wide empire.
This induced the Czar Samuel to liberate the Bulgariansin Moesia, who had been

hastilysubdued, and to restore the kingdom of Symeon within its former bound-aries.

However Basil II, who was a cruel ruler,notwithstandinghis monastic

mode of life,had made it his object,immediatelyupon enteringupon his govern-ment,

to bringabout the completesubjugationof the Bulgarians. Samuel invaded
Thrace and marched upon Thessaly and Hellas, devastatingthe country as he

went. A battle was foughton the Isker between Ichtiman and Simokov in 981,
at Stoponian(Stiponje); Basileios himself had the utmost difficultyin escapingto
PhUippopolis. A peace of fifteen years succeeded,partlyinterruptedby a fruitless

attempt to besiegeSofia (987). Meanwhile Samuel conquered the coasts of the

Adriatic and made the Servian prince John Vladimir his vassal. In the year
996 a second war broke out againstBasU II, and on this occasion the Bulgarian
army was annihilated on the banks of the Spercheios.In the followingyears the

Byzantinesoccupiedthe Bulgariancountry without strikinga blow (onlythe fortress

of Pernik or Peringradon the Struma held out in 1002 as vigorouslyas afterwards

in 1016) ; the result was that at the outbreak of the last war Samuel was in pos-session

only of Western Macedonia, Albania, and the environs of Sofia. In the

south of the passes of Kl(e)idionand Kimbalongon (Kimpolung in Eoumania),
his army was annihilated on July 29,1014, on the B^lasitza mountain (Valathista,
cf. p. 88 ; accordingto Wilh. Gotz on the upper Struma, between Dupnica and

Samokov in Western Bulgaria). The Czar escaped with difficultyto Prilep.
Basil II put out the eyes of all his Bulgarianprisoners,gave every hundred of

them a one-eyedman as a guide,and thus allowed them to return home. Samuel was

unable to bear up under this heavy blow,and died suddenlyon September15,1014.

(/) The Byzantine Supremacy {101S-11S6)." Under Samuel's son and suc-cessor,

Gabriel (Eadomir),the Greeks again invaded Bulgaria. In 1015 Gabriel

was murdered, while hunting,by his cousin, John Vladislav,probablyat the insti-gation

of the emperor Basileios II. The negotiationsfor peace set on foot by the

murderer led to no result,and Basil II declined to abandon his object.A fresh

army invaded Bulgaria. In the spring of 1018 John Vladislav fell in battle

before Durazzo. After a short and desperatestruggle,his son Pruzin surrendered

and was appointed commander of the Court Guards by the emperor. From the

year 1018 onwards Bulgariafor full one hundred and fiftyj^ears no longer formed

an obstacle to the expansion of the Byzantine Empire, which had never been

more powerfulin the Balkan Peninsula since the time of Marcianus, Leo I,and

Justinian I. The work of the great Czar Symeon had been destroyed(cf.p. 88).

Most of the Bolyarswere givenposts at the Byzantinecourt by Basil. Katharina,

a daughterof John Vladislav (cf.p. 49),and the last Czarina Maria, lived in Con-stantinople

as ladies of the court, while high militaryposts were givento the

Sismanid princes. The Bulgarian Church retained its independence,but its

supreme head was no longerto be called patriarch,but archbishop.The country

was divided into districts or themata, each under the government of a Strategus;

as these officials usuallyoccupiedtheir posts only for a year, theydid their best to

exhaust the wealth of their respectiveprovinceswith all speed.
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not as a primordialbeing,but as a fallen angel. The Bogumil belief is of great

importance in the historyof human civilization ;iit is,moreover, a very remark-able

phenomenon that such a religiousmovement, originatingon Bulgariansoil,
should have acquiredinfluence over the peopleof Western Europe. The struggle
initiated by this doctrine againstthe Eoman priesthoodeventuallyled to liberation

from the papal oppression.In this respect the Bulgarian Bogumil doctrine con-tained

the germs of the movement that was to developinto the greatEeformation.

(cf)The Second Foundation of an Independent State under the Asenids

(1197-1297). "
While Bulgariawas exposed under the Greek yoke to disruptive

forces both internal and external,the Byzantine Empire was also totteringto its

fall. The Kumanians were established in the Danube territories,the islands and

the shores of the jEgean Sea were devastated by the Normans and Saracens,
whUe in Asia Minor the empire was threatened by the Seljuk power. When the

emperor Isaac II Angelos (p.97)desired to enter upon a marriage with Margareta,
the daughterof the Hungarian king B^la (1172-1196), his planswere checked by
want of money. Fresh taxes were imposed,and the Bulgariansand Wallachians

in particularwere subjected to oppressive extortion. The dissatisfied parties
were led by two brothers of an old Bolyar family,Peter and Jo(h)annes Asen.

Peter was crowned Czar of the Bulgariansand Greeks in 1186, and an archbishop
independentof the patriarchof Constantinoplewas set up in Trnovo. The rebels

were scattered by the Byzantinesafter some battles,and their leaders were forced

to take refugebeyond the Danube with the Kumanians (pp.92 and 337); but in

1187 Asen appeared in alliance with the revolted party at home. In the year

1187 the Byzantines had recovered the corpse of St. John or Ivan of Eila (died

946),a costlyrelic,which B61a had carried off to Gran from Serdica (Triaditza,
Sofia)in 1183; in 1188 they succeeded in capturingthe BulgarianCzarina by

treachery,and an armistice was concluded. On April 10, 1195, Isaac was over-thrown

by his own brother Alexius III and blinded, when the campaign against
the Bulgariansonce more ended without result. However, in the midst of his

career As"n I,who had made Trnovo his capital,was killed in his palacein 1196

by the Bolyar Ivanko, a mountain chieftain of Kricim in Ehodope (1195-1200);
he called himself Alexius,and married the Greek princessTheodora. Peter now

took over the government in conjunctionwith his youngest brother Kalojan; but

he was also murdered after a short time by one of his compatriots(1197).
In alliance with the Kumanians, Kalojan or Joannisz (1197-1207 ; p. 103)

made annual invasions into Thrace and Macedonia, where he supportedthe revolt

of the Bolyar Dobromir Strgz (Stregan; the Greek Chryses),who wrested the

highland of Vardar from the ByzantineEmpire in 1199. In 1201 the Byzantines
were obligedto conclude peace with Kalojan and to leave in his power the dis-tricts

he had conquered. The BulgarianEmpire, restored by this means, extended

under his government from Belgradeto the Lower Marica and to the Black Sea,

from the mouths of the Danube to the Strymon. This frontier was disturbed

by the Hungarian king Emerich (1196-1204). Although Kalojan induced the

Kumanians to devastate the territoryof the Servian princeVlkan (Volkan,Vlk,

Wukan, p. 290),who was independentof Hungary, none the less the Hungarians

1 Cf. the " Historia Bogomilorum," by Joh. Chr. Wolf, "Wittenberg,1712, a book now very scarce.
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capturedfrom him five bishopricsin Ldwer Moravia. With the objectof confirm-ing

his royaltitle abroad,Kalojan appliinlto Tope Innocent 111 rcipiestiuga grant
of the titleof Empeivr,and of a patriarchfor his kingdom independentof Con-stantinople

(ll!02).In retm-n Bulgaria was willingto submit definitelyto the

papalsupremacy. Innocent III sent Cardinal Leo of Suiita ('roco to Bulgariain

1203; he crowned Kalojan on November 8, 1204, witli tlu^ royaldiadem, after

consecratingthe archbishopBasil of Trnovo as primate of Bulgariaon the x"ievious

day. Kalojanacceptedthe kinglycrown, but afterwards invariablyst)ledhimself

Czar (Emperor),and arbitrarilyaltered the title of Primate to that of "Patriarch."

This union of Bulgariaand Pioiue had, moreover, no iniluence upon worship or

doctrine.

Meanwhile Kalojan'spositionhad been entirelyaltered by the fall of the

ByzantineEmpire. Count Baldwin of Flanders (cf.p. 340) was crowned emperor

in the Church of St. Sofia at Constantinople.Numerous petty kingdoms appeared
in the Balkan Peninsula (p. 103). Kalojan'sposition became more dangerous

every day. He was cuiuiingenough to offer a treaty of peace to Baldwin, but the

proposalwas haughtilyrejectedby the Frank. An opportunityfor a counter stroke

was afforded Kalojan by the revolt of the Greek population,who offered him the

imperialcrown. In alliance with the Kumanians, Kalojan occupied Adrianople,
and there foughta decisive battle on the 14th or 15th of April,1205, with the

advancingBaldwin; the Latin emperor and his army were utterlydefeated.

However, for thirteen months (1205-1206) the Duke of Philippopolis,Eenier de

Trit,held out at Stanimaka againstthe overwhelming forces of the enemy. Kalo-jan,

however, met with an vmexpected and premature fate. In the course of the

siegeof Thessalonica,the king of which town, Boniface, had been killed by the Bul-garians

of that district at a day'sjourneyfrom Mosynopolis,Kalojan was stabbed

in his sleepat the end of July,1207, by the Kumanians of Manestra, probablyaf"
the instigationof his wife. He died on the followingday (probablyOctober 8,

1207),one of the greatestprincesof Bulgaria,notwdthstandinghis cruelty.
Boril (BorisII; 1207 to 1218), a nephew of Kalojan,seized the Bulgarian

throne in Tmovo, and married the widowed Czarina (one of the accomplicesof the

murder ?). The legitimateheirs to the throne, the sons of Asen, Johannes Asen

and Alexander,fled to Eussia. The greatempire which Kalojan had acquiredand
maintained with his strong hand entered upon its decline. Boril possessedhis
uncle's lust for conquest, but not his generalshipor his statesmanlike forethought.
He became entangledin war with the Franks, who were now in possessionof the

greaterpart of the old ByzantineEmpire, and was utterlydefeated by the emperor

Henry(p.103)at Philippopolison July 31, 1208 ; he then confined his attention

entirelyto the suppressionof disturbances at home. The BogumO. doctrine had

obtainedso firm a hold on men's minds that the people,weary of continual war

and oppression,longed for peace and quiet. The Czar's plans of conquest were

opposedeven by the court circles. Boril had rightlyrecognisedthe reason for

the fact,and assembled a synod of clergyin Trnovo on February 11, 1211. The

synodpronounced an anathema upon the Bogumil doctrine,and translated a legal
code,written againstthem, from the Greek ; the best known adherents of the doc-trine

were imprisonedor banished at Boril's command. In 1213 the emperor

Henry,abandoned by aU his allies,agreed to a marriage with Boril's daughter
Maria,in the hope that the Bulgarianprincewould support him in a campaign
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againstthe Serbs. Boril certainlyequipped an auxiliaryforce,but was forced to

send itagainstJohannes Asen, who had returned from Russia and had collected

a largefollowing.The result was that the Czar Txiril was taken prisonerand

blindedin 1218; the emperor Henry had died at Thessalonica two years previ-ously
(June11, 1216).

Johannes Asgn II, one of the noblest characters of his time,now ascended the

Bulgarianthrone as Czar (1218-1241). His memory as a humane and politic

governor still survives among the nation. The Byzantine GeorgiosAl"ropolita
(died1282),the great logothetesor chancellor of the emperor Vatatze,relates of

him that all his contemporariesregardedhim as a remarkable and fortunate man ;

"he never turned his arms upon the people at home for their destruction nor

stainedhis reputationby the murder of the Greeks, as his predecessorsamong the

Bulgarianrulers had been wont to do. Hence he was beloved,not only by the

Bulgarians,but also by the Greeks and other peoples." His efforts were chiefly
directedto raisingthe prosperityof his country rather than to conquest; yet
under his rule Bulgariaacquiredan amount of territorywhich it never possessed
either before or afterwards. A specialcase in point is the acquisitionof the

importantByzantinefrontier fortress Beroe (AugustaTraiana,Stara Zagora,on the

southern slopeof the Sredna Gora). The shores of Ascn's kingdom were washed

by three seas. Once again,for the first time since the days of the Czar Samuel,
all the BulgarianSlavs were reunited under one rule; this continued until 1230,

with the exceptionof the mountain principalityof Kri5im, where a nephew of

Kalojan,the Despot Slav (Sthlabos or Esklas; p. 103) of Melenikon, had been liv-ing

since 1207, and from 1208 had been a friend of the Latin emperor Henry, who

gave him his illegitimatedaughterto wife. About 1220 Asgn II married Maria,

the daughterof Andreas II of Hungary (cf.genealogicaltree on page 340),and

attemptedto secure the existence of his kingdom both at home and abroad by
various peacefulmeans, especiallyby prudent marriagesof his daughters.

Meanwhile a new state had arisen in the Pindos territorybetween the Gulf of

Corinthand the Marica, founded by Theodores Angelos,the ruler of Epirus; within

a short periodhe conqueredAchrida, Prilep,Pelagonia,Durazzo, Corfu (1215),and

Thessalonica,and styledhimself henceforward " Emperor of the Eomaioi " (1222).
Asgn concluded a compact with Theodores, to whose brother Manuel he gave,

about 1225,his illegitimatedaughter Maria to wife. Notwithstandingthe rela-tionship

thus broughtabout,Theodoros soon attempted to conquer the kingdom
of Asgn. A decisive battle was foughtin April,1240, at the villageof Klokotnica,
between Philippopolisand Adrianople,where Theodoros was defeated and taken

prisoner.Adrianople,with almost the whole of Macedonia and Albania as far as

Durazzo,fell into the hands of the conqueror. He set up his own son-in-law,

Manuel,who now assumed the title of Emperor in the remnants of the kingdom
of Epirusand in Thessalonica. He secured the obedience of the Servian king,
StephenVladislav,by givinghim one of his daughtersto wife in 1231.

After thus securingpeace, Johannes Asgn II devoted his entire attention to

the internalorganisationof his kingdom. By his splendidbuildingshe trans-formed

his capitalinto one of the m̂ost beautiful towns in the whole peninsula.
In 1231 he rebuilt the fortress of CepelarskaReka at Stenimachos (theBulgarian
inscriptionupon it was defaced some two centuries ago by Greek " patriots"). He

supportedtrade and commerce by conferringextensive privilege.?not only upon
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natives, but also upon foreigners,especiallythe people of Eagusa,who then had

the whole carryingtrade of the Balkan Peninsula on their hands (p.302). To

secure the recognitionand the independenceof the Bulgarian Church by the

Greeks, he concluded an alliance in 1234 with the emperor Johannes III Dukas

Vatatzes of Nicsea (p.104) againstthe Latin Empire,and arranged a marriage
between his nine year old daughterHelena and Theodores (the second Lascaris),
the son of Vatatzes, who was eleven years of age. The allies now devastated the

country as far as Constantinople,althoughthe Czar AsSn was excommunicated in

consequence by Pope Gregory IX on May 25, 1236. When, however, As6n recog-nised

the growing power of his ally,he suddenly broke off the alliancewith

Vatatzes and broughthome the daughterhe had betrothed to Theodores. Irritated

by the tolerance which Asgn showed to the Bogumiles,and spurredon by the

Latin emperor Baldwin II,who was still a minor, Gregory IX commanded King
B^la IV to begina crusade againstAsen on February 27, 1238. The Hungarians
were able to occupy Wallachia Minor, and Bela assumed the titleof King of Bul-garia

and Kumania. A new wave of migrationthen advanced. The Kumanians

(p.338),driven out of their habitation by the Mongols,who were advancingfrom

Eussia, fled partly(in seven tribes)to Hungary, partlyto the friendlystate of

Bulgaria,and partlyto Thrace in Asia Minor, where settlements were assignedto
ten thousand of them as militarycolonists by Vatatzes. One fragmentonly,which
formed the nucleus of the mixed peopleof the Nogai Tartars,remained in their

old home. Moldavia, Wallachia, and the northern shore of the Sea of Azov were

for a longtime known as Kumania. In the year 1239 Asgn, strengthenedby the

Kumanians, marched upon Thrace, to capture the Greek citadels. There,however,
he received the news of the death of his wife and son in Tmovo of a plague,and he

returned home. In the year 1240 AsSn married Irene, the daughterof the Epirot

emperor Theodores Angelos,whom he had kept in confinement and had shortly
before blinded; however, he died in June, 1241.

Under the successor of As"n II, Kaliman I (Koloman),1241-1 246^ who was

a minor, the Tartars returned from Croatia and Eussia by way of Servia and

Bulgaria(Vol. II, p. 176), their steps being marked by continual devastation.

Kaliman died very suddenly,probablyfrom poison. The former allyof Asen 11,

the emperor Vatatzes of Nicsea,immediatelyseized the whole country of Ehodope
and Northern Macedonia, while Michael II of Epiras^ occupiedAlbania and

1 Name unknown ; an Angelos Komuenos, illegitimatebrother of Andronikos Angelos(cf.p. 98)

,-
!

-l
Michael I Angelos Komnenos, Theodore, despot of Manuel, 1230 "emperor of Constantine

despot of Epirus 1204, Epirus, 1214, "emperor the Romseans," +1241 ; in Thessaly
+ 1214 (marriedMelissena) of the Rhomseans " married Maria of

I 1222-1230 Bulgariaabout 1225

(illegit.)Constantine Angelos | I
= Michael II since 1237 Irene,married John Johannes Angelos, Demetrios, at Thessalo-

(inCorfu,etc.),+1271 - Asen II,1240 +1244 nica tillNovember, 1246

I
" 1

Nioephorus I, at Arta ; married Helena ; married Manfred of (illegit.)John of Wallacba

(1)Maria of Nikaia, September, 1246 ; Sicilyin summer of 1259 Major (Thessaly),+ 1296

(2)Anna Kantakuzena, 1265 (+1266) I

I
I Son

Thamar ; 1294-1309, Thomas, 1296-1318 |
married Philipof Taranto at Arta Johannes II Angelos,at Kenpa-

trai,1307-1318 (cf.p. 224)
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"Western Macedonia. The brother of Kaliman, Michael Asrn, who was also a

minor (1246-1257),could make no head against^'atatzes,and concliid^'d peace

"(vithhim. In 1-54 I'enistii-a also fell,shattered by the Bj/.antinesiege enj^nnes.

Vatatzes died on e)ctober 30, l'2ri4,and was sneeeeded by his sou 'i'lieodonis TI

Laskaris,who had married Helena, the daughter of AsDu II. Midiael Asen

attemptedto wrest the territoryhe had lost from his brotlier-in-law in 124f;,but

in 1256 was forced to conclude jieace and to leave all the liulgariaupossessions
in Rhodope and Macedonia to the Byzantines. Tlie Bulgarianthrone became

weaker and weaker. lu the year 1257 Michael AsOn was overthrown by his

cousin Kaliman II ; he, however, died unexpectedlyshortlyafterwards.

The Bolyarsnow chose the Serb Conslantine as (J/.ar (1258-1277); he was

a grandsonof Stefan iSyiueon)Nemanja, and possessed extensive territoryin

Bidgaria.He had married Irene, the granddaughterof As6n II (cf.genealogical
table on page 340),and took the name of Constantine Asen. During his govern-ment

Michael YIII Palaiologos(p.107) captured Constantinoplein the summer

of 1261 and put an end to the Frankish dominion. At that time the Czar

Constantine was forced to turn his attention to Hungary. Between 1260 and

1264 Prince Stephan,who had been intrusted with the administration of Tran-sylvania,

imdertook five campaigns against the Bulgariansand withdrew to the

frontierwalls of Trnovo ; though he did not definitelyoccupy the covmtry,still he

assumed the title " King of Bulgaria" when he ascended the throne of Hungary
as Stefan Y (1270-1272). After the death of Irene Laskaris, the wife of

Constantine,in 1270, the Czar married ]\Iaria,the niece of Michael YIII, in 1272

(p. 110). WTien he failed to obtain possession of her dowry, the towns of

Mesembria and Anchialos, he entangled the Byzantine ruler in a war, which

mighthave proved serious for East Eome had it not been for the interference of

XogaiKhan, a chieftam of the " Golden Horde " (^'ol.II,p. 180). Michael VIII

was the more readyto beginnegotiationsfor peace as his allies,the Albanians of

Berat (1273),had deserted,in pursuance of their Angevin policy,and a far more

dangerousenemy had arisen in the person of the Angevin Charles I of Naples,who

rapidlyfound allies in Servia and Bulgaria.

(h)Ivajloand the Terterids (1277-1333)."
Constantine then happened to

break a limb and fell seriouslyill,with the result that his movements were

impeded. The consequent inactivityof the Czar proved fatal to Bulgaria. Maria

Palseologa,the second wife of Constantine, who was acting as regent for her

young son Michael, "bom under the purple,"took the power for herself (1277).
With a view to checking her most dangerous rival,the half independent despot
Jacob Svetslav,a descendant of the Russian familywho had been established by
Stefan V in the Western Balkans, she invited him to Trnovo, and recognisedhim
at a solemn service as her " son," who was to be henceforward co-regent with her

own son Michael. However, in the same year, 1277, Svetslav lost his life through
the intriguesof his " mother." The Nogai Tartars again invaded the defenceless

kingdom;thereuponHaiduk IvajloLachanas (alsoknown as Brdoka), originally
a shepherd,played upon the minds of the people by his prophecies,gathered a

band of compatriotsand twice defeated the Tartars. He soon announced that the

saintshad appointed him to the throne of Bidgaria. The hard-pressedpeople
believedhim, and Bolyarsand even courtiers were numbered among his adherents.
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The Czar Constantine rose from his sick-bed and marched upon him with those

who remained faithful;but Constantine's forces were scattered,and he himself

was slain without being able to strike a blow (in the winter of 1277). Ivajlo

now ascended the Bulgarianthrone as Czar (1277-1279). These proceedingsin

Bulgariahad roused the greatestanxiety at the Byzantine court. The emperor

Michael hastilymarried his daughter Irene to a member of the family of the

Asenids, who then raised a claim to the Bulgarian crown as the Czar Johannes

Asgn III. Meanwhile the intriguingCzarina Maria celebrated her union with

Ivajlo,and had herself crowned togetherwith him (1278). Attacked simultane-ously

by the Mongols and Byzantines,Ivajlowas unable to maintain his position,
and disappearedat the outset of 1279.

Maria, who was with child by the usurper, was sent into confinement at

Adrianople. Johannes AsSn III,a feeble and subservient character,entered upon

the government, while the peoplesupportedthe Bolyar Georg Terterii,who was

descended from a noble Kumanian family and related to the most powerful
families of Bulgaria. With the objectof securingthe support of this dangerous

rival,As^n III gave him his daughter in marriage; the " Despot
" Terterii was

forced to send his former wife to Bulgariaand his son Svetslav (the Slav name

will be observed)to Nikaia as hostages. At that point Ivajlo,who was supposed
to be dead, suddenlyappearedwith a largefollowingbefore the gates of Trnovo.

The emperor Michael VIII sent two armies in the summer of 1280 to the help
of his hard-pressedson-in-law,but both were annihilated. Johannes As"n III

fled to Constantinople;Georg Terterii I was crowned Czar (1280).. Ivajlofled to

the south of Eussia to seek help from Nogai Khan. There he met his enemy

Johannes Asdn III. Nogai Khan amused himself for a time by making empty

promises to the rivals,until he finallybeheaded Ivajlo. As"n III had some

trouble in escapingthe same fate. Charles I of Naples found Georg Terterii I

a valuable help againstthe Byzantines. A French army, which landed on the

Balkan Peninsula and obtained Albanian reinforcements,was annihilated by the

Greeks at Berat at the beginning of April,1281. The Sicilian vespers (March

30, 1282) put an end to the further plan of Charles I. On December 11, 1282,

Michael VIII died, and his successor Andronicus II concluded peace with the

Bulgarian Czar (1248); for their common Mongolian enemy was once more

threateningtheir frontiers. However, Georg Terterii was able to offer but feeble

resistance to the attack of the Tartars ; he was forced to conclude peace and to

give one of his daughters to the son of the Nogai Khan. None the less the

hordes established themselves in the empire,and Georg Terterii was driven

out of the country and imprisoned at Byzantium.
The Mongols now placedthe BolyarSmUec, who had married the granddaughter

of Andronicus II,on the Bulgarianthrone (about 1292). Nogai Khan shortlyafter-wards

fell in a battle againstToktu, the ruler of the " Blue Horde " in Western

Kiptjak(1290-1312). His son Choki, who assumed that he had hereditaryrights
to Bulgariaas the step-sonof Terterii,made an alliance with Theodor Svetslav

(Svetoslav),who had spent his childhood in Nikaia,and drove out Smilec. How-ever,

Svetslav captured the Tartar intruder unawares and had him strangledby
Jewish executioners. His government (1295-1322)was at firstby no means devoted

to the works of peace. For three years he carried on war with Byzantium and

conquered some towns and fortresses on the Haemus. Together with the Czar,
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son Michael and Maria, the daughterof Andronicus, in 1337. On June 15,1341,

Andronicus III died, and his son Johannes V Palaiologosascended the throne;

the learned Grand Domestikos or Viceroy,John VI Kantakuzenos (p.110),set

himself up as an oppositionemperor. During a civil war in the ByzantineEmpire

the Czar Alexander succeeded in considerablyextending the boundaries of Ms

state by the conquest in 1344 of the town of^Philippopolis,and of the following
fortresses on the northern border of Ehodope : Cepino, Kricim, Perustica,St. Justina

(Ustina),Stenimachos (Stanimaka),Aetos, Beadnos, and Koznik. Meanwhile the

downfall of the Byzantine Empire was accelerated by an alliance which the two

conflictingemperors concluded with the individual Turkish princes,who were

accustomed, under the title of " allies,"to devastate every district into which they
marched. At the end of 1353 (a more correct date than that commonly current,

1356; cf. p. 126 f.)the Turks for the first time gained a footingia Europe (at

Tzympe on the Hellespont); in 1354 Kallipolisfell,and soon the Osmans estab-lished

themselves on the shores of the Marica.

Not only was Bulgarialikelyat any moment to fall a prey to the Asiatics,but

her solidarityhad also been destroyedfrom within by religiousdissension. In

the monasteries on Mount Athos (p.87) there sprang up among the monks about

1846 a specialform of mysticism. The adherents of this belief,who were known

as Hesychastes(Quietists)(p.109),buried themselves in the contemplationof their

navels until they imagined these surrounded with a supernaturalsplendour. The

monks received instruction in Bogumilism from a nun by the name of Irene,which

became the occasion of more or less disgracefulorgies. From these excesses a

revival of the remnants of heathendom was brought about by the monk Theo-

doretos. Theodoretos,who possessedsome knowledge of medicine, secured a large

followingin Bulgaria. He revived earlyheathen customs, in particularthe ven-eration

of the oalc-tree,at the foot of which sheep and lambs were sacrificed. His

medicinal treatment depended,in the firstinstance,upon the sacrifice of victims

for the purpose of appeasingthe sicknesses and inducingthem to look favourably

upon the patients(the custom has survived to the present day in Turkey of

ofieringvictims to the Namestnik, or household spirit).Almost at the same time

two monks appearedin Bulgaria(Lazarand Cyrill)who turned the Bogumile move-ment

into more dangerouspaths by their contempt for the saints and for the cross,

and by the scorn which they poured upon labour and marriage,while another

monk disseminated the common Adamite heresy. The Czar Johannes Alexander

had also confined his wife in a monastery, and had made the Jewess Theodora his

Czarina, in consequence of which Jews obtained specialprivileges.As the Turks

on the further side of the Balkans were extendingtheir possessionsfrom day to

day,while in Bulgariathe Bogumiles,Hesychastes,Adamites, and Jews pursued
their way without let or hindrance,the learned monk Theodosii at lengthinduced
the Czar to summon councils (1350-1355)in which the Bogumiles,Hesychastes,
and Adamites were condemned and the encroachments of the Jews were limited.

John Alexander Asgn died in the springof 1365 ^and left behind him a dis-united

kingdom totteringto its fall His son John Sisman III (1365-1393; cf.

p. 292) reignedin Trnovo, and another son of Alexander in Bdyn, the Czar John

Strasimir (Joan Sracimir),while the districts of Pontes (Varna,Kaliakra, Emona,

Kozjak)were subject,until about 1386, to the Kumanian despotDobrotic,who had

inherited the estates of his brothers Balikis and Theodore. After the captureof
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Adrianoplein 1361, and Philippopolisin 1363, :\Iumd I transferred his capitalfrom

Brusa to "Edreueh" (p. 127). Dauger, however, was also threateningfrom

another quarter. Lewis I of llungaryconquered Bdyn in the summer of 13G4,

and carried the Czar Sraeirair together with his consort as prisonersto Croatia ;

ia the followingyear (1366)the Czar SiSuuin attacked the new Hungarian province
with the helpof the Turks, but was beaten back. It was not until 13G'J that the

BulgarianCzar succeeded in wrestinglidyu from the Hungarians.
AVliilethe Christian rulers of the Balkan Peninsula were at war with one

another,the newly founded Turkish state increased steadilyyear by year. Finally
the Serb Wukashin (Mkasin) re\-olted,but his army was destroyedon the night
of September20, 1371 (p. 293). Iqiper .Macedonia was incorporatedwith the

Osman Empire. The Servian dynasis were forced to serve in the Osman army;

Marko Kraljevic(p.294) and Constantiue of Velbuzd alone offered a temporary
resistance to theii- new rulers. Ivanko, the son of Dobrotic also held out about

1390 againstthe Osman advance. In 1388 the Czar Sisman III was forced to

agree to the payment of an annual tribute. Almost at the same time Sracimir

did homage to the Osman Emir. His example was finallyfollowed by the

Kijstendildespot,Constantine,the brother of John Dragas ; he fell fightingagainst
the Wallachians in 1394, and he is still remembered as the last Christian ruler of

"\'"elbuzd,Kratovo, Strumica, and Stip. Servia was delivered up to Turkey,as the

result of a battle on the field of Amsel (June 15, 1389; p. 293). Turkish efforts

were now conceuti-ated upon Bulgaria. The downfall of the country was secured

by the fall of Tmovo (July 17, 1393); John Sisman III probably died in a

Turkish prisonin the citadel of Philippopolis.Old Bulgariahad now ceased to

be an independentstate.

(k) Old Bulgarian Art and Literature in the Age previous to the Turkish

Period ami during the Transition. "
As the Bulgarianswere destined to be the

rulers of the Balkan Peninsula, so they were also the founders of art and literature,

which they communicated to the other Slav races. Through the teachingof a

native creed,Bogumilism, they brought confusion into the whole of Southern

Europe,tlien absorbed by the Byzantineculture,with its exaggerationand decay ;

this culture the Bulgarianstoo acceptedwith all its contradictions,and in company

with it theydeclined. "With the first Greek woman who ascended the Bulgarian

throne,in 927, the first step was taken for the introduction of Greek civilization

into Bulgaria.This dangerousinfluence,however, affected only the upper classes,

the Bolyars,and the clergyin the towns ; fresh streams of national feelingwatered

the growth of the Bulgarianpeasantry-,and without this there could have lieen no

renaissance for Bulgaria. The interests of the dominant Bolyar caste, and those

of the peoplewho were for the most part in a condition of serfdom, were naturally
in diametricalopposition. EnergeticCzars were generallyhated by the Bolyars,
most of whom ruled their estates and their peopleexactlyas they pleased. After

the Osman invasion many Bolyar families acceptedMohammedanism. This was

rather a benefit to the body politic,in so far as the division between the Moham-medan

nobilityand the Christian peoplegrew steadilywider ; the lower classes,left

to themselves,became a barrier againstthe extension of the Osman kingdom.
With the fall of the empire literarylife also disappeared. Most of the work

producedin the pre-Turkish period was lost. Bogumilism, however, performed
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the service of handing down to posterity,even under the Turkish supremacy, the

written works of the Slav Church. One of the most important works of the

Bogumiles is said to have been " The Questions of St. John Bogoslav,which he

put to the Lord on Mount Tabor." Side by side with the descriptionof the end

of the world theycomposed a cosmogony in which the old heathen traditions of the

Ugrians were acceptedand fitted on to the Bogumile teachiag; from Bulgariathe

work passedto Eussia and Servia and to France and Italyin the Latin translation

of Nazarius, a bishop of Upper Italy. Other works ascribed to St. John were also

popular. Such were
" Questions concerning Adam and Abraham on the Olberg"

and a
" Sermon upon the Mother of God," also the apocryphal" Journey of the

Mother of God in Hell," the " Story of the Twelve Fridays,"the " Histories of

Daniel and Samson," a tractate on
" Bad Wives," which was incorporatedin the

collection of the Czar Symeon (p.240). Besides these religiousworks numerous

romances and fairytales of Greek, Arabic,and Indian originwere widely dissemi-nated,

and were transmitted to the Slavs by Bulgarian translations. The life of

" Alexander the Great," the " Legend of Troy,"the Indian tales of the Panchatantra

(Vol. II, p. 417) were widely known among the Slavs in Bulgariantranslations.

These religiousand secular novels formed the intellectual pabulum of the Slavs

in those centuries,not only of the upper classes,but in particularof the common

people. The " Sborniks " (manuscript collections)give an accurate idea of the

current literature of the Bulgarians; togetherwith fragmentsfrom Byzantinetheo-logical

literature,they contain numerous apocryphalwritings,fairytales,histories

of miracles,legends,and essays on secular subjects.In the days of serfdom the

Sborniks affected the popular mind so stronglythat many of these apocrypha,
stories,and legends received the stamp of national literature and were incorpo-rated

with native songs and ancient traditions.

Of the historical literature of that period,only a few essays and fragments
have been preserved,as, for instance, "An Account of the Foundation of the

Patriarchate of Bulgaria" (1235), a "pomenik" of deceased Czars,patriarchs,
bishops,and bolyars,a " Conspectus of Peoples and Languages,"wherein the

people are compared with animals (from the earlypart of the thirteenth century),
a

" List of Languages and Writings." Apart from these there are also two great

compilations(Letopis)of popular origin,the " Legends of Alexander," and even

some apocryphalbooks ; one of these includes the downfall of Constantinople
(1453). The greatesthistorical work is the chronicle of Constantine Manasses,

carried down to 1078, which was translated at the orders of the Czar John

Alexander (1331-1365); in whose reign the reformer of the church discipline,
Theodosii of Trnovo (p.346),togetherwith his disciplesDionysiiand Euthymii,
composed numerous lives of national saints and letters to the ecclesiasticalprinces.
However, in the followingthree centuries more manuscriptswere destroyedby the

Osmans than Bulgarianindustrycould replace.

0. The Turkish Period

The darkest periodin the historyof the Bulgarianpeople is the age of the

Turkish supremacy, from the end of the fifteenth century to the beginningof the

national renaissance. Trade and commerce were in the hands of the Greeks, and
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the higherofficeswere almost all occupiedby Mohammedans. The peopleexisted

oulyfor the purpose of bearingthe weight of taxation. Victories of the Austrian

armies (p.305) had aroused idle hopes iu Bulgaria,aud many of the inhabitants

migratedin vain to the south of Hungary. At no period,however, of the Turkish

supremacy were men wanting to dri\e back the Turkish oppressionby armed force

and to continue their free life iu the mountains. It was not so much robbery,as

revenge upon the oppressors of their co-religiouists,which was the life-work of

tlieseHaiduks (Hayduks),whose strugglesaud adventures were immortalized in

numerous songs, survivingeven at the present day. They were knightlyfigures,
impatientof servitude,who made it their professionto plunder and slaughterthe
Mohammedans, while protectingaud supportingthe Christians.

After the fall of the Bulgarian kingdom and of the national church,which
became whollysubjectto the Greek Church, many of the Bogumiles sought satis-faction

for their animosityin Catholicism. Numerous Bogumiles were converted

by the Franciscans of Bosnia, such as Fra Peter of Soli or Tuzla (died1623) and

his disciplesat Ciporovci(atthe sources of the Ogost in the Western Balkans),
at Kalacveo (Kalacli),and in other villagesnear Philippopolis.These converts

afterwards called themselves Paulicians (not to be confused with the older sect of

that name, p. 242),and emigi-atedfor the most part to Eoumania, Transylvania,and

the south of Hungary. In the year 1688 the emperor Leopold I of Austria gave

his support to a revolt of the Catholic Bulgariansof Ciporovci,which was, how-ever,

suppressedby the Turks ; the populationwere driven out of their settlements

and fled to Eoumania. A few of them also reached Transylvania,and were settled

in Ddva and Alvincz. Others again,who removed from Petikladenci at Nicopolis

on the Danube in 1727 to Wallachia Minor, which was then an Austrian province,
betook themselves in 1740 to the Banat of Temes (Southern Hungary),where they
were known as Pavlik^ni.

In 1762 the monk Paysii (Paysios;p. 307) of Mount Athos wrote a small

" Sloveno-BulgarianHistory of the BulgarianPeoples,Czars, and Saints," which

has been of great importancein the modern development of the Bulgarianpeople.
The enthusiastic patriotismwhich inspiresevery line of this little book found a

readyresponse. A trulypopularwork, the " History of the Bulgarians,"by Paysii,
was widelydisseminated in countless editions and revisions. His pupil,Stoiko,
who was afterwards bishopof Vraca (Wratsha), under the name of Sofronii (Soph-

ronios),continued the work of the national renaissance. The sentiments of patri-otism,

hatred of the Greeks, and contempt for the Turks are even more strongly
marked in his writingsthan in those of his master. In 1802 he composed trans-lations

of Greek fables,narratives,and aphorisms. In his memoirs he drew an

accurate pictureof the age, about 1804. His chief work was his sermons, which

formed the first book printedin the Bulgarianlanguage,in 1806, and for that

reason are still popular.
In the year 1786 Bulgarianimmigrantsagainappearedin Hungary and settled

for the most part in the county of Torontal. In their new home these settlers in

the mountain districts have retained their Bulgariannationalityin more or less

completepurityto the presentday, while the settlers in the lowlands have become

a mixed people,and have adopted many of the characteristics of the Roumanians

and Serbs. The fact that they have not entirelylost their characteristics amid

the mixed peopleof their new home is largelydue to the fact that,like the Balkan
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Bulgarians,they tenaciouslyclung to their ancient customs, a habit whiph sur-vived

the severest periodof the Turkish supremacy. The custom of household

communism (Zadruga,Sadruga; p. 271) still connects the members of a family
in a corporationin which the cleverest,and not necessarilythe oldest,is spokes-man,

manages the common property,and distributes the labour and the profitsof

it among the members of the family. This feelingof corporatefamilylife has,by
its persistence,givento the Bulgariancharacter a certain narrowness of mind and

a specialtheory of life which deals largelywith facts as they are, cherishes no

presumptuous dreams of future prosperity,and regardslife from an eminently

practicalpoiatof view. This theoryof corporate familylife is also apparent ia

the ancient marriage customs. It was in these scenes of patriarchalfamilyhfe

that those epicpoems arose among the Bulgarianswhich immortalized the national

heroes, the champions of freedom, and the Haiduks. This proud consciousness of

their nationalityand this tenacious preservationof old customs found its best

representativein the historian and ethnographerJurii J. Huca, otherwise known

as Wenelin (Venelin;1802-1839), a Euthenian, born in Northern Hungary; how-ever,

his attempts were only isolated efforts.

A flourishingliterature was not developed until the last decade of the Turkish

supremacy. Several attempts at revolt had been made, and nipped in the bud,

whereupon a number of Bulgariansin Bucharest and Odessa made it their special
work to forward a movement for the enlightenmentof their people. Beron com-posed

a primer (1824; Bukvar) which was very widely circulated. Stojanovand

Peshakov first attempted to write Bulgarian poetry in imitation of the popular

songs. A valuable service in the cause of this useful literature was performedby
the teacher,afterwards Archimandrite (Hieromonach),Neofyt Eilskii (ofthe mon-astery

of St. John of Eila; died 1881) ; he publishedthe first Bulgariangrammar,
in 1835, for use in the first purelyBulgarianschool at Gabrovo; he also produced
a Slovenic BulgarianEncyclopaediawith specialreference to the folk-lore of the

country, and a chrestomathyof Old Slovenish,with a Greco-Slovenian vocabulary

(1852); he translated the New Testament into the popularlanguage,and in 1875

began to priuta dictionaryin Greek, ecclesiastical Slavonic,and modern Bulgarian,
which has unfortunatelybeen continued only to the word " ovca." As the modem

Bulgarianliterature began to increase, printing-presseswere set up in several

places;thus, with the support of the Bulgariancolony at Smyrna, Constantine

Fotonov publishedthe illustrated monthly " Ljuboslovie."Almost at the same

period(from 1852 onwards)the author Petko Eacov Slavejkovcame forward; by hia

poems, his scientific dissertations,and his work upon the folk-lore of the country,

he gainedan honourable placein Bulgarianliterature. He laid bare the treasury
from which rich depositsof originalpoetry and thoughthave been broughtto light
by the later antiquariansD. and K. Miladinov, Colakov, Verkovic (Vol.VIII),
Matov, Ivan D. Sismanov (translatorof the German classics),Zepenkov, and

especiallySava Georgiev{nom de guerre, Georg Stoikov)Eakovskii (died1867;
loc.cit). Side by side with Slavejkov,mention should be made of Najden Gerov,

a teacher and afterwards a vice-consul,as a poet of importance (since1845);
since 1870 the careful styleof the writingsof Ivan Vazov has gained him an

honourable place with this company. The best novelist was LjirbenKaravelov

(died1879); he publishedpoems and numerous tales,marked for the most part
with strongpoliticalfeeling.In 1860 Basil Drumev, known as Bishop Kliment,
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composedthe first novel," The Unfortunate Family." The firstattempts at dra-matic

literature fallwithin tlie middle of the century. The firstoriginalplay,the

comedyof "Michael," was written by Sava H. Dobroplodni; he was followed by
DobrjoPopov Vojnikov after 1808, who composed a number of plays,and also by
the above-mentioned Drumev, with his "Ivauko" (1872). Of historians who

reallydeserve the name, Marin Stepanovic Drinov, who was born in 1838 in

Panagjuriste,and taught in Russia (Kharkov), is alone worthy of mention.

D. The Beginning of a New Peeiod of Independence

After four hundred and eighty-fiveyears of servitude,the hour of Bulgarian
freedom was at last to strike. After the last revolts had been crushed, in 1875,^
the great powers summoned a conference at Constantinople(December, 1876,
to January,1877), at which their representativesproposed the formation of two

provincesunder Christian governors (cf.p. 195). The Porte declined to accept
the proposal,and stronger measures were taken againstthe Bulgarians. Russia

declaredwar, and Turkey and Bulgariabecame the scene of a desperatestruggle,
which ended on March 3, 1878, with the peace of San Stefano. The Congressof

Berlin,held immediately afterwards, freed Bulgariafrom the Turkish yoke on

July13, 1878 (see the map facingthis page,
" Roumania, Bulgaria,etc.").

On February 22, 1879, the first BulgarianAssembly of Notables assembled at

Trnovo and discussed the preliminaryquestionsfrom a liberal standpoint (Consti-tution
of Trnovo). This was followed (on April29) by the first great National

Assembly,which appointedto the throne of Bulgaria,on the day of its opening.
Prince Alexander of Battenburg, t̂hen twenty-two years of age and nephew of

the Russian Czar, Alexander II. It was rmder the most unfavourable circum-stances

that the young prince undertook the government of a country which was

torn by every kind of dissension between parties and vested interests. The

Radicals and Conservatives were at bitter enmity with one another. Weary of

thislongfeud,Alexander issued a declaration in May, 1881, to the effect that his

previousefforts had been of no avail ; he asked that a new National Assembly
should grant a change in the constitution and give him extraordinarypowers for

the space of seven years, that he might bring into order the affairs of the princi-pality,
which stood in great need of improvement. The National Assembly, which

met at Svistov,was composed for the most part of Conservative peasants, and

grantedthe king'sdesire on July 13. However, a powerful party was working
for the fall of Alexander ; though there is not sufficient evidence to prove that

' In Septembei-in Stara Zagora, in Apriland May, 1876, in the Sredna Gora and Hhodope ; these

were the Bulgarian" atrocities "

or "horrors" of W. Baring, E. Schuyler,and Gladstone.

= Coimt Moritz Ton Hanke, 1 1830,
Polishlieutenant-general

I Ludwig II of Hesse-Darmstadt

Julie," 1825,1 1895. |
" 1

"countess,"and from ia')8 Alexander, " 1823, [Ludwig III and Maria, * 1824,1 1880,
" princessof Battenberg" t IWS, Russian and Carl,1 1877] known as Maria Tsar Alexander II

AuMtrian eeneral Alexandrovna of Russia, 1 1881

1841

Louis,"1854, Alexander, " 1857, Prince Franz Joseph, " 1861,Dr. Alexander III,

Bntieh naval of Bulgaria,1879-188C, phil.,married Anna of -lear,1SS1-1SJ4

"fflcer " Count of Hartenau " Montenegro, 1897

from 1889,1 1893
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they had allied themselves for this purpose with the Eussian consul Hitrovo,and

with Colonel Stapanov-Popov, who had been sent from Moscow to Bulgaria. In

any case the princedemanded of the Czar that General Leonid N. Sobolev should

be Prime Minister, and that General Baron Alexander V. Kaulbars should be

Minister of War (July 15, 1882); however, in the opinionof their colleaguesin

the Conservative ministry,which retired at the beginning of March, 1883, their

efforts were entirelydevoted to the task of transformingBulgaria into a Eussian

provincein the shortest possiblespace of time. To put an end to all these

intrigues,Alexander sent a vain request for the retirement of the two generals

to the new Eussian agent,A. S. Jonin, at the beginning of September. A report,

not wholly above suspicion,asserts that Jonin then handed over the foUowmg
ultimatum : (1) Alexander was to renounce the extraordinarypowers which he

obtained in the year 1881. (2) The National Assembly was to be summoned

for an alteration of the Constitution. (3) The princewas to intrust the govern-ment

to Sobolev and Kaulbars. (4) In the case of refusal,Sobolev was to have

the rightof absolvingthe subjectsfrom their oath of fidelity.In view of these

dangers,the different partiesmet togetheron September 18, and declared the old

Constitution of Trnovo restored ; on the next day the generalswere replacedby a

ministryof the Liberal leader,Dragan .Cankov. A possibledissension with Eussia,

on account of the recall of officers on either side,was avoided in November by a

fresh convention. On December 17 the alterations desired by Alexander were

grantedin detail by the Chamber.

On September 18, 1885, the Bulgarianslivingin East Eoumania revolted,with

the intention of forming a union with the principalityof Bulgaria. In 1878 numer-ous

gymnastic societies had been formed in the country on the occasion of the

hundredth birthdayof the German promoter of gymnastics,Fr. L. Jahn ; these and

smaller associations had been incidentallyworking to dissolve their dependence

upon the Porte, which the Berlin Congress had reaffirmed,by means of a union

with Bulgaria. Alexander immediately started to Philippopolisand there pro-claimed

the union of the two countries on September 21.^ MUan, the king of

Servia, declared war on the Bulgariansin consequence on the 14th of November;
the Servians were defeated at Slivnica (November 17 and 19) and at Pirot (Novem-ber

26 and 27).and peace was concluded at Bucharest on March 3,under the terms

of which the old state of affairs was restored. By the protocolof Constantinople,
of April 5, Prince Alexander was recognisedas the general governor of East

Eoumania.

However, certain dissatisfied officers surprisedAlexander in his bedroom on

August 20, 1886, and secretlycarried him beyond the frontier. But in the next

ten days the reactionarymovement provedtriumphant. The exile was recalled from

Lemberg by telegramsfrom Stefan Stambuloff and from the lieutenant-colonel

Mutkuroff. Alexander, however, was so imprudent as to send a telegramto the

Czar, askinghis countenance for all further steps. When this was bluntlyrefused,
the prince abdicated on September 7.

Stambuloff,Mutkuroff, and G. Zivkov were now at the head of the regency
until the National Assembly elected Prince Waldemar of Denmark, on November

10, 1886 ; when he declined the proposal,the Assembly appointedthe Roman

^ See the small map at the bottom right-handcorner of the map facingpage 166,
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Catholic,Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg(Kohar}-),who was twenty-sixyears of

age ou July7, 1887. He left the direction of the ministryfor a longtime in the

hands of Stambuloff, " the BulgarianlUsmarck,"until the Russophileparty again
gainedthe upper hand, on March oO, 1 S"I4, Stambuloff,the great champion of

nationalindependence,fell at the hand of an assassin ou July 15, 1895. Since

that periodmuch has been done towards a compromise with Russia (1895-1896
and 1901-1902). Domestic policysuffered partlyunder the intiuence of unfavour-able

financial conditions and under the continual disturbances caused by the

Macedonian question(p.197"),for which no solution has yet been found,notwith-standing

the agreement of Mlirzteg,concluded between Eussia and Austria in

October,1903.

3. THE EOUMANIANS

A. The Origin of the Eoumanians

An infinite number of different theories,both in scientific and in pseudo-
scientificcircles,have continuallyreappeared until recent times concerningthe

originof the Eoumanians, a nation which has settled in smaller groups in the

Balkan territories in Hungary and Transylvania,and in a coherent body in

the modern kingdom of Eoumania. This peopleis known by the Slavs (likeall
the Eoumanians between the Black Sea and the Adriatic)as Wlach, Walach

(Mach, pluralYlasi),which nearlycorrespondsto the Germanic " Wahl "

(Welsh).
The Eoumanian shepherdsof the mountains of Dinai were distinguishedfrom the

Italian townspeopleof Dalmatia as the " Black Vlachs " (iloroblachi,Morlacchi ;

cf.also p. 353). Like Italian, Spanish,and French, Eoumanian has descended

from popularLatin, of the kind spoken by the Eomanised subjectsof Eome dur-ing

the firstsix centuries of our era on the Lower Danube and in ancient Dacia

(Transylvania).Hence the name
" Daco-Eomani "

(Daco-Eoumanian), to distin-guish

this from the other Eomance languages. For the periodof the colonisation

of Dacia by the Romans, the best descriptivematerial is to be found in the

bas-reliefsof the Dacian war decorating the pillarof Trajan,which have been

well reproduced by W. Froehner and Gust. Arosa (1872-1874), and in most

admirable styleby Konr. Eichorius (since 1896).

During the seventh and eighth centuries a. d. shepherd peoplesmight have

immigratedfrom the Apennines,from the papal district and from the Eomagna,
near Ravenna (formerlyknown as Eomania), during the periodof the Lombard

and the Byzantineconfusion by way of Friuli,to Illyricum,to the modern Bosnia

and North Albania ; Eomans may thus have come to the Balkans,and within the

Slav districtsthe dialect of these shepherdsmay have extended and have become

an individual Eomance language by correspondencewith its environment. All

this,however,is mere theory,impossibleto prove by the evidence at our disposal,
and no longertenable,for scientific reasons. All that can be said is,that,apart
from the phonetic influences of Slavonic and Albanian, the Eoumanian language,
likethe Albanian,placesthe article at the end of the word, forms the future tense

hy periphrasis,has borrowed its numeral system from Slavonic, and that both

languageshave borrowed a largenumber of technical terms requiredby civilization.

VOL. V " 23
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H. Tiktin estimates the numerical proportionof Slavonic,Low Latin,Turkish,

Greek, Magyar, and Albanian in the vocabularyof literaryEoumanians, as about

the following:76 ; 52 ; 14; 13 ; 10 ; 1. Early historymust therefore be regarded

as having run something like the followingcourse : the scanty native population

of Daco-Thracian origincoalesced with numerous soldiers and colonists,whose

popular Latin soon became individual in character, but in spiteof all changes

preservedits fundamental Eomauce type. This process of change is best depicted
in volume 1 of the " Historyof the Eoumanian People,"by N. Jorga (Gotha,1905).
In the year 697 (and to some extent a century earlier ; cf. p. 325) the Finno-Ugrian

Bulgariansmigrated into the country, and preservedtheir " Turanian "

language

(cf.p. 375) for three centuries before they were absorbed by the mixed peoplesof

the Balkan Peninsula ; during that time, the influence which they exerted upon

Albanian, medieval Greek, etc.,was naturallyalso extended to earlyEoumanian.

Side by side with and subsequent to this influence we have to take into account

the strong and permanent influence of the Slav population(p.273). Not until

that time, if we may believe Moses Gaster, did Eoumanian, thus transformed,come

into contact with Albanian, which had been no less modified by Turanian and

Slav influences (the Thracian originof Albania has been explainedon page 220).
Of still later date are the modifications which Eoumania owes to Bulgarian,Turk-ish,

and Modern Greek.

The main dialect of the Eoumanian languageis spoken by about nine millions

of people in Moldavia and Wallachia, in Bessarabia and Transylvania,in the

Banat, in part of Hungary and Bukovina, and alone possesses any literature; two

subordinate dialects also exist,the South or Macedonian Eoumanian of the Kutzo

Wallachians or Zingars in Macedonia, Albania, Thessaly,and Epirus(amounting
to about one million people; Kucovlasi = Limping Wallachians),and the half

Slav Istro-Eoumanian, which is spoken by about three thousand peoplein the

neighbourhoodof the east coast of Istria and in the interior of the Karst range side

by side with the Croatian, which is the dominant language.
After the extensive settlements of Eoman colonists by Trajan(Vol.IV, p. 438),

the former land of Dacia for many decades occupiedthe positionof a frontier

territoryor outpost of the Eoman Empire ; as that empire declined to its fall,the

barbarians caused increasingdisturbances, which only occasionallyand for short

periodsgave way to a sense of security,as under the emperor Maximiu (235-238).

Aurelian, the " Eestorer of the Empire "

(270-275), was forced to abandon the

further bank of the Danube to the Goths, to transport the colonists over the stream,

and to form a new Dacia on the south. From that periodthe districts to the

north of the Lower Danube were invariablythe objectof the invading hordes of

barbarians as they advanced to the southwest. The Huns and Gepids about 450

were succeeded a century later by the Avars (about 555), and by the Slavs (previ-ously
the Antes ; cf. p. 328),in different advances and attacks. Then in 679 came

the Bulgarians(Khazars and Old Ziagirs,p. 327),and after one hundred and fiftyor

two hundred years the Magyars,from about 840 to 860 (p.325),whose settlements,

in parts at least,were onlytemporary. Such fragmentsof Eoman colonial civiliza-tion

as survived those stormy times were hard beset by the repeatedraids of the

Petshenegs(about 900 ; pp. 85 and 337) and by the Kumanians or Uzes (about
1050 ; pp. 92 and 338). It will be obvious that, in view of the disturbed state of

the country, no detailed chronologyfree from suspicioncan be given. It can be
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observed,however, in the barest outlines,that,apart from the numerous invasions

of the barbarians,one strikingexception is to be observed,consistingin certain

scantyremnants of Germanic languages(Western tiothic and (Jeiiid),while Slav

and Ural Altaic or North Mongolian blood was infused into the 1)ac(i-Uoumanian

populationthat remained in the plains(lie.ssarabia,Dobrudza, and Wallachia).

The pure Daco-Eoumauian nationalitymay have survived in a fragmentarystate

among the inaccessible wooded mountains of Northwest Moldavia and Transyl-vania,
also in ]"acia during the period of Aiirelian;these elements may have

lefttheirhighlandswhen the country was pacifiedor passednorth of the Danube,

and againhave exerted a specialinfluence upon the motley complexion of the

nation now known as
" Eoumanian." Worthy of mention is the custom of the

Carpathianshepherdsto bring their sheep to winter in AVallachia or Moldavia ;

similarlythe Wallachians of Thessaly sent their flocks during the summer into

the movmtains of Bulgaria("the wandering Transylvania,"to quote the title of

Job. Hantz, or
" la transhumance " of Em. de ilartonne). Notwithstandingthis

regularchange of situation,Transylvaniacannot be regarded as the true cradle

of the Eoumanian race in early or later times.

During the tenth and eleventh centuries it is noticeable that similar princi-

pahtiesor banats were formed in Dacia, of which those advancing too far from

Transylvaniainto the low lands of the Theiss fell under Magyar supremacy.

On the other hand, the duchies which spread to the east and south of the Car-pathian

Mountains were able to maintain their ground against the Petshenegs,
Kumanians, and Mongols. About the middle of the fourteenth century the two

kingdomsof Wallachia and ^Moldavia began their existence, startingfrom the

Carpathians,and continuingfor a long time in mutual independence with a history
of their own.

B. Wallachia

(a) The House of Basarab {until1654)."
At the outset of the thirteenth cen-tury

Wallachia was in the hands of the Hungarian kings of the house of Arp^d.
B^la IV gave the country in 1247 to the Knights of St. John, with the exception
of the half Kumanian "terra" of the "Olacus" Seneslav, who was at that time

Voivod of " Great WaUachia "

to the east of the river Olt (Aluta,Alt),and with

the exceptionalso of the "Keneziatus" (jurisdiction)of the Voivod Latovot

(Litovoy,erroneouslyknown as Litean or Lythen),who was almost independent.
When Ladislaus IV, the Kuman, ascended the throne of Hungary in 1272,

while yet a minor, Litovol and his brother attempted to shake off the bur-densome

obligationof yearlytribute,but Litovol was killed about 1275, and

his brother Barbat was obliged to pay a high ransom. Shortly afterwards

Basarab(Bassaraba),a son of Tyhomirs (Tugomirs,or to give him his Chris-tian

name, Ivankos,about 1290),and a grandsonof the above-mentioned Seneslav,

founded to the west of the Olt the principalityof " Transalpina
" (Hungarian

Wallachia,or Wallachia Minor ;i in jMoldavian, Mutenia), with Arges as the

' It should be observed that Moldavia, constitutionallya state of later date,in contrast to Wallachia

or the " Eoumanian tenitory
"

in general,is occasionallyknown as Wallachia "Minor," until it was over-shadowed

by the older neighbour state under Alexander the Good ; under Stephanthe Great itis sometimes

known as Bogdania.
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capital.In contrast to Moldavia, which was chieflyformed by foreignimmi-grants,

this principalityis a state which developed from its own resources.

The power of Basarab was considerablydiminished by the defeat of his ally,
Michael Trnovo, at Velbuzd (1330; p. 345). However, the attempt of the Hun-garian

Angevin, Charles Eobert I,to re-enforce a half-forgottenhomage, became

a total failure amid the wilderness of the Carpathian Mountains ; Basarab (died

about 1340) remained master of the whole of "the Eoumanian territory,"which

indeed became then, for the first time, the nucleus of a state in the proper sense

of the word. However, this "WaUachia Minor," which began its historywith

much promise,was soon overshadowed by "WaUachia Major,"and falls into

the background.
" The son of Basarab (Nicholas)Alexander concluded an independentagreement

with Louis I the Great at Kronstadt (1342-1382),concerningthe conditions on

which he held his positionas Voivod ; however, in his own country his rule was

largelydisturbed by dissatisfied subjects.To his periodbelongsthe foundation of

a new principalityin Moldavia (nearBaia)by Bogdan (cf.p. 363); the affahs of

the Balkan Peninsula in his proximityinduced Alexander to leave this ambitious

rival in peace. In 1359 the Byzantine metropolitan.Hyacinthus, came from

Vicina at the mouth of the Danube to Hungarian WaUachia as Exarch. By his

first wife, probablya Servian or Bosnian woman, Alexander Basarab had a son

Vlad (Vladislav,Vlaico, Layko) ; afterwards,about 1350, he married a Eoman

Catholic, the Hungarian Clara, and died on November 16, 1364. Layko (died

1377 or 1382 to 1385) was able to maintain his positionagainstKing Louis; a's

earlyas 1369 he styledhimself in his documents "Ladislaus by the Grace of God

and the King of Hungary, Voivod of WaUachia, Ban of Syrmia and Duke of

Eogaras
"

(Fogaras,in Transylvania,was afterwards grantedas a fief to the Voivod

of WaUachia by the kings of Hungary, as it was a secure refugein the periodof

Turkish invasions,which began in 1367 and 1385). Under Layko,Arges became

a Eoman bishopricin 1369, althoughthe conversion desired by the Pope was not

acceptedon the side of the Voivod. In fact,his inclination to the Greek Church

was plainlyapparent in the marriageof the successor Eadu(l)with KaUinikia,to

whose influence is certainlydue the occurrence of more extensive ecclesiastical

gifts.
The sons of this couplewere the hostUe brothers,Dan (rulerin October,1385

and 1393) and Mircea the Old or Great (Mirce, Mircha; 1386-1418). In 1390

Mircea made a convention with the Polish king Vladislav Jag(i)eUoII,which

was renewed in 1411. About 1391 he took Dobrudza and the town of SUistria

from the Bulgarians. However, in 1389 he was defeated at Kossovo (p.293 f)

with his allies,and became a semi-vassal of the Osmans in 1391 and 1394. With

the objectof protectinghis country from the threatened advances of the Turks,

Mircea came to Transylvaniain 1395, and on March 7, at Kronstadt,concluded an

offensive and defensive alliance with King Sigismund,in accordance with the terms

of which he foughtwith the Christian army in the unfortunate battle of Nikopolis

(September 28, 1896). On April3,1904, King Carol I,in his lecture," Nikopolis,"
to the Eoumanian academy, has eloquentlyrecounted khat memorable alliance

between the Germans and Eoumanians. Mircea was, however, now forced to

recognise once again the Turkish supremacy, to abandon entirelythe rightbank

of the Danube to the Osmans, and to pay the Emir a yearlytribute of three thou-
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EXPLANATION OF THE PORTRAITS OF THE PRINCES OF

WALLACHIA AND MOLDAVIA OVERLEAF

Right above: 1. Vlad Tepes (Tzepesh), prince of Wallaohia (1455-1462 ; 1483-1496).

(From a photograph lent by the Eoyal Academy of Roumania, taken from the original painting in Castle

Ambras in Tyrol.)

Left above
: 2. Michael the Bold, prince of Wallachia (1593-1601). The glorious exploits of

this Roumanian prince, especially his brave struggles against Sinan Pasha at Tirgoviste, Bucharest,

and Ginrgevo in Wallachia, roused great enthusiasm throughout the Christian world at the time

of their performance.

(From 6. J. Jonescu-Gion, Istoiia Bucurescilor [History of the town of Bucharest] ;
Bucharest, 1899.)

Left below: 3. Mateiu (Matthias) Basarab, prince of Wallachia (1633-1654).

(From a reproduction of the original painting by Abraham van
Westerveldt in Hurmuzaki, Documente

privit6re la Istoria Romanilor [Documents bearing upon
Roumanian history].)

Right helow: 4. Vasile (Basilius) Lupu, prince of Moldavia (1634^-1653).

(From the reproduction of
a copper-plate engraving by the Venetian Marco Boschini, in the above-men-tioned

work of Hurmuzaki. )
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sand red banes or three himdred silver Turkish dollars (tliedefiance shown by
Jliveeam withholdingthe tribute for three years wa.s broken down in 1417). In

return the Porte guaranteed,in 1411, the free administration of the country under

a Voivod chosen by the inhabitants. This convention was to form the basis,even
in the nineteenth century, of the relations of W'allachia with Turkey, and was

renewed in 1460 between the N'oivod \'lad lA' and JMohammed II ; such, at any

rate,is the common account. N. Jorga,who certainlydisplaysthat national sensi-tiveness

peculiarto almost every historian of South Europe,and leans to the side

of iloldavia,regardsthe transaction from a wholly different point of view. In the

strugglesfor the succession which broke out in 1403 upon the death of BajazetI

(of.p. 131),Mircea supjiortedJlusa, and met with his reward when the latter

was recognisedas ruler of the Osman kingdom in February,1411. Hence the

convention of 1411 may be regarded as a friendlyalliance. However, this

friendlyrelationshipbetween \\'allachia and the Porte was not to continue

permanently.In 1413 ]\Iusa fell fightingagainsthis brother Mohammed. The

latter crushed the pretensions of the false Mustafa, who was also deceived by
Mircea; he also punished the Eoumanians in 1417 by subjugatingtheir country,
a process which even Jorga cannot avoid calling" complete." He may certainly
be rightin regardingthe agreement for tribute concluded between Bajazetand
Mircea as a falsification,like that between Mohammed II and Eadu the Fair

(p.358) ; concerning the amount of tribute we have no certain information

before 1532.

In 1413 Mircea appointedhis son ]\Iihail co-regent,and himself died on Janu-

"Ty 31,1418 ; the two princesare representedtogetherin a tolerablywell-preserved
fresco in the Byzantinestylein the monastery of Cozia. Mihail also died in 1420,

and was succeeded by his hostile brother Dan, the protdg^of the Osmans, who

disappearsfrom the scene in 1430. The Boyar Aldea, known as Alexander,who

was supportedby Moldavia and Turkey,struggledto secure the throne for four

years (1432-1436),and was then driven out by Vlad, the legitimateson of Mircea,

who had been broughtup at the court of the emperor Sigismund.

During the reignof the haughty Voivod Vlad II,known as Drakul (devil),a

periodof the greatest distress and poverty passed over the country. In 1432 he

was driven out of his capital,Tirgoviste,while Turkish troops devastated the dis-tricts

of Burzen and of the Sz^kler ; in 1436 he even fell into the hands of the

Osmans,but was eventuallyable to maintain his positionin isolation. In the year

1438 he guided the army of Murad to Transylvania,and styledhimself Duke of

Fogarasand Amlas. After the battle of Szent-Endre (1442) the leader of the

Hungarianarmy, John Hunyadi, a Eoumanian of Transylvania,marched into

Wallachia and forced the Turkish vassal,Vlad Drakul, to submit; in 1443 Vlad

accompanied him to Servia. This positionof affairs was not, however, of long
duration. The statement that he capturedHunyadi on his flightfrom the disas-trous

battle of Varna (Warna; November 10, 1444) is proved by no evidence,

accordingto Jorga. However, the power of Hungary was so weakened that Vlad

concluded a fresh peace with the Porte in 1446. This induced the Hungarian

generalto invade Wallachia at the end of 1446, and to confer the dignityof

Voivod on Vladislav,who styledhimself Dan IV. Vlad Drakul was defeated at

Pegovist,taken prisoner,and executed at Tirgfor togetherwith his son Mircea.

For a longperiodthe strugglefor the dignityof princecontinued between the
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families of Dan and Dratul.^ Partly as a consequence of Hungarian help and

partlywith Turkish help the Yoivods succeeded one another rapidly. Dan IV

supportedHunyadi in the middle of October, 1448, with eightthousand men, in

the battle on the field of Amsel (p.135),but his personalindifference to the result

was punishedby the confiscation of his fiefs situated beyond the Carpathians.

From 1455 or 1456 until 1462 Vlad IV reigned,the second son of Drakul; he

is sufficientlycharacterised by his nickname Tepes (Tzepeshor Cepelus,the piercer

or impaler;see his portraiton the platefacingpage 359, on the upper left-hand

side). Immediately after the death of John Hunyadi (1456) and of Ladislaus

Posthumus (1457),Vlad made an unexpectedinvasion into Transylvania,reduced

Kronstadt to ashes,and impaled all his prisoners. For the purpose of securinghis

rear, he concluded an alliance with the Porte in 1460 (p.357),but in 1461 he sur-prised

Bulgariafrom pure lust of plunder and slaughter,and caused,some twenty

thousand human beingsto be impaled. To avenge this outrage the Turks marched

against him in the springof 1462 in conjunctionwith Stephan the Great of

Moldavia, and drove him into Transylvania. The Alibeg of the Osman Emir,

Mohammed IT,placed the brother of Vlad, Eadu(l)the Fair, on the throne in the

autumn of 1462, on condition of paying a yearly tribute of twelve thousand

ducats (seethe small map in the upper right-handcorner of the double map facing

page 166) ; he also recognisedthe supremacy of the Hungarian king Matthias,who

kept the hypocriticalVlad and Peter Aaron V, the Voivod of Moldavia, who had

also been expelled(p.365), prisonersin Ofen. Eadu was for the second time

definitelydriven out in the autumn of 1473 by his Moldavian neighbour,Stephan
the Great ; in the periodof confusion which followed he soon lost his life. His

successor, Laiot,known as Basarab the Elder, lost the favour of Stephan in 1474

on account of his undue partialityfor the Turks ; he,too, was driven out by Mol-davian

and Transylvaniantroops (October 20, 1474). He again suffered this fate

at the end of 1476. Vlad Tepes once againtook his placeupon the throne of the

Voivods with the help of Hungary. However, his death soon followed,and a

familywar continued for two years between the Basarabs ; the younger Basarab,

known as Tepelus (the little impaler),maintained himself with increasingpower
from 1477 to 1481. An unfrocked monk then became master of Hungarian Wal-

lachia under the title of Vlad V (1481-1496 ; he was a submissive vassal of the

" Eadu(l), Voivod of Wallachia about 1380,
married tlie Greek Kallinikia

I

Dan, Voivod in 1385, Mircea tlie Old, or tlie Great, Voivod of WaUaoUa, 1386,
1 1393 t January 31, 1418

,

\

Mihail,co-regent from

1413,tl420
Dan, Voivod,

1420-1430

_L

(Aldea-Alexander,
t 1436)

Vlad II Drakul, 1432-1446,married

daughter of Ilies of Moldavia (p.365)

Mircea,

tl446

l_ 1
Vladislav- Dan, Laiot, or Basarab, senior,
Dan (IV), pretender, Voivod 1473-1474 and end of

Voivod, 1 1460 1474-1476
1446-1455 I

Basarab the younger, or Tepelu",
Voivod, autumn 1474 and

1477-1481,married Neaga,
sister of the B6yara on the Olt

and the Bans of Craiova

n-
^

: 1
Danciul, pretender,1508,1 1510 Basarab III Neagoe, Voivod, 1612 to September 1521

,
married

a Serb mfe, niece of the metropolitan Maxim

Teodosie, 1521-1523

Vlad IV Tepe^,
Voivod, 1455-

1462 and end of

14T6

(Mibnea the Bad,
pretender,
1508-1510)

~

Kadu the

Fair,
Voivod,
1462-1473
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Porte,showing none of the desire for freedom manifested by Stephan the (iieat.

A convention of 1482 established the river MLlkov as the frontier between the

two principalitiesof Moldavia and \\'allachia. The sou and successor nf Vlad,
Kadu(lIV or \' ; 1496-1508),'who, in many respects,is rightlystyledthe " Great,"
attemptedto relieve the general distress by reforms in the administrative and

ecclesiasticalsystems,especiallydirected against the encroachments of Nifon, the

patriarchof Constantinople.AUhough he did personal homage in Constantinople
ill1504,the Turks deprivedhim of the Danube customs' receiptsin 1507. Michael

(llihnea),who was supposed to be the sou of Vlad Tepes, reignedfor two years

(1508to 1510),until he was forced to abdicate by party struggles.The leader of

the oppositionparty, Vhldut, or Vladice (Little\'Iad,1510-1512), recognisedthe

supremacy of Hungary, was defeated by the dissatished Boyars who were in

alliance with ^lohammed of Nicopolis,and beheaded on January 25, 1512.

Basarab III Xeagoe (1512-1521), who was descended on his mother's side from a

BoyarfamUy of Olten, now occupiedthe throne of the Voivods ; he was a peace-

lovingruler,and gave his generous support to churches and monasteries; he

dedicated in 1517 the beautiful church of Curtea-de Arges,which was restored in

1886 under King Carol (Vol. VIII). His successors (Eadu de la Afumati

Mircea Ciobanul, and others ; see the genealogicaltree below) were from 1525

or 1530 mere tools in the hands of the Turks, were generallyat war with one

another,and usually fell by the hand of an assassin. Even Jorgas, with his

love of minute detail,shrinks from the task of reducing this confusion to any
certainchronologicalor genealogicalorder. The consciousness of national existence

seemed to have wholly disappearedfrom tlie people ; the nobles spoke Slavonic

and also Greek, and attempted to enrich themselves in conjunctionwith the

Turkish grandees.
Towards the end of the sixteenth century the throne of the Voivods was

secured by Michael II the Bold (Mihat Viteazul, 1593-1601) ; he was a brilliant

soldier and a dexterous politician."'*Between 1599 and 1601 he also occupied

1 Vlid V, the monk, 1481-1496

Eada V, the Great, Voiyod, 149G-1508

Bada of Afumati, VoiTod,
1525 to January, 1329

Peter, monaatic name Paisie ; title as Voirod, Radu CSlugSrul,
1535 to March, 1545

Marco Mircea Ciobanul, Voivod, 1"45-1552, 1553/54 and 1558,59,married, 1640,
Chlajna of Moldavia (p.3G5)

n
'

1

Maria,asked,in marriage,
I5C0,by Jakobos

Basilikos(11563 ; p. 308);
married. 15G6, Michael
Kantakozenos,otherwise
8haitanoglu(tl578)

Peter the Lame,
Voivod, l.r/J-15G8,

1 1591, married

(1) Cherepovich,
a Huugarian of

Transylvaiiia;
(2)Maria Amirali

of Rhodos

Alexander Mircea,
married Ekate-

rina Salvaresso

Mihnea, about

lOHO, married

a boyarin of

Wallachia

I

Milog,

hostage

Constan-tinople

PetrascQ, 1554-1557,married
a Greek, Theodora

1
Michael

the Bold,
Voivod,

1593-1601,
married

Staoca

Peter Cercel

Marco Cercel,
married a

Greek of Con-stantinople

Daughter, married

Bartolommeo Minetti

Radu Mihnea, Voivod of Wallachia, 1609,and of

Moldaria from 1G16; married a Greek, Argyra

Daughter, married

Moise MovilS

Daughter,married Miron Bamovski
(executedat Conataotinoplein 1633)

2 See hia portraiton the platefacingthis page
upper right-handcorner.

Alexander Cocunul, married, 1625,
Roiandra Skarlati of Constantinople

(Mihnea III,Voivod,
1058/59)

'The Princes of Wallachia and Moldavia," in the
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Transylvaniaand Moldavia. He was a son of the Voivod Petrascii (1554-1557),
and in his youth had carried on an extensive commercial business. Through his

"wife Stanca he was related to the most powerful families,in which he found

strong support againstthe precedingVoivod Alexander Mircea ; after an unsuc-cessful

attempt at revolt he eventuallysecured the throne in September, 1593,

chieflywith the help of Andronikos Kantakuzenos. On November 5, 1594,

Michael concluded an alliance with Sigismund Bathori and Aaron of Moldavia,

and shortlyafterwards,on November 13, massacred the Osmans in Jassy and

Bucharest. He then defeated several Turkish and Tartar armies (Sinan Pasha)in

a brilliant winter campaign,and inflicted considerable loss upon Sinan himself at

Kalugareni on August 23, 1595. The gloriousdeeds of this brave Wallachian

resounded throughout Christian Europe during his lifetime. On May 20, 1595,

before the invasion of Sinon, he had been deceived into takingthe oath of homage

to Sigismund Bathori ; enlightenedupon this point and freed from the Turks,he

formed an alliance with the emperor Eudolf II on June 9, 1598, against the

princeof Transylvania,who abdicated in the spring of 1599. However, when

Cardinal Andreas ascended the throne the Transylvanian Michael, vigorously

supportedby the adventure-lovingCossacks of the Dnieper,invaded the country
on October 17, 1599, secured the help of the Sz^klers,besiegedHermannstadt, and

won a victoryon October 28 on the heights of Schellenberg.'Andreas Bdthori

was murdered while fleeingto the country of the Sz^klers. Michael advanced in

triumph to Weissenburg (Karlsburg),and was appointed imperialgovernor on

November 20 ; on May 7, 1600, he crossed the frontiers of Moldavia. The Voivod

Jeremias Mogila fled to Poland. The bold ruler seemed to have conceived the

idea of securing the throne of that country for himself ; even at the presentday
he is known by the Wallachians as King Michael (alsoAlexander) the Great.

He made preparationsfor an invasion of Poland, but he was forced to return to

Weissenburg in order to negotiatewith Pezzen, the ambassador of the Hungarian

king,about Transylvania; on July 1 he caused himself to be proclaimedprince
of Wallachia and Moldavia and also of Transylvaniain the name of Hapsburg.

Dangers,however, threatened him from another side. The Poles and the

Turks were menacing his frontiers and Sigismund B4thori was meditatingan
invasion of Moldavia. Transylvaniaitself was so entirelyimpoverishedin conse-quence

of Michael's continual militaryenterprises,that the nobles broke into open

revolt againsthim and refused to perform militaryservice. After a disastrous

battle at Miriszl6 (Mirislau; September 18, 1600) Michael fled,and was again
defeated in his own country by the Pole Jan Zamojski,between Buzaii and

Plojestl;he could not even make head againstSimeon Movila, who defeated him

at Arges. Meanwhile the Transylvaniannobles chose the characterless Sigismund
Bathori as their ruler for the third time, on February 3, 1601. The Voivod

Michael had betaken himself to Prague (December 25, 1600), and had there

presentedto the court a memorial in his own justification;he obtained eighty
thousand florins,and with his troops joinedthe army of the Austrian general
Georg Basta, who had been alreadysent to occupy Transylvaniain 1589, now

fought a successful battle againstAndreas Bdthori,and then turned upon Sigis-mund.
On August 6, 1601, the prince of Transylvaniawas defeated in the

battle of Nagy-Goroszlo (Goroslau on the Samos) ; he fled to Moldavia, where

he received a letter in which Michael undertook to help him to the throne if
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he would hand over his wife and children,who had been loft as Im.siagesin

Transylvaniaafter his fall. This piece of treacherywas reported to Jiasta,who

had the Yuivod Michael murdered on August 19, 1601, in T[h]orda,probably in

fulfilment of instructions previouslyreceived.

After Michael the Brave, the positionof \'oivotl was occupiedby wholly unim-portant

personalities.The only importantruler was Matthias (Matel or Mateiu)
Basarab (1632 to April,1654; see his portraiton the platefacingpage 3G3, in

the left-hand bottom corner) ; he del'eateilthe Osman claimant Kadu, the son of

the Moldavian Voivod Alexander llias,at Bucharest. He carefullyprotectedhis
boundaries againstthe encroachments of the Danube Turks, and took particular
trouble to secure the general increase and advancement of national prosperity,
while suppressingGreek influence,which had become predominant. In 1652 he

founded the first printing-press,organised schools and monasteries, secured the

compositionof a legalcode, the "pravila"(1652),on the model of Slav (1640) and

Greek compilationsof the kind ; he translated ecclesiastical books into Wallachian.

No doubt his efforts in these directions were stimulated by the examples of the

TransylvanianprinceGabriel Bethlen of Iktar (1630-1639) and Georg I Eiik6czy
(1631-1648),who set up Wallachian printing-pressesin 1640, and published many

ecclesiasticalbooks in the Wallachian language (catechisms,a commentary of the

Gospels,the New Testament, and the Psalter); his objectwas to spread the

Eeformation among the Wallachians ; for since the catechisms of Hermannstadt

in 1544 and the Old Testament of 15S2, this movement had found adherents

among the Roumanians of Southeast Hungary. As a matter of fact,his efforts

led to no more permanent result than those of John Honterus, the reformer of the

Saxons of Transylvania. Xeither the doctrine of Luther nor that of Calvin gained

any lastinghold on the hearts of the Wallachians, but these publicationsgave a

considerable impulse to the Koumanian written language and to intellectual life

in general The proceedingsof ^Matthias Basarab were successfullyimitated by
his contemporariesand opponents, and by the Yoivod of Moldavia, Vasile Lupu

(p.369)and one of his successors, Serban II Kantakuzen (1679 to November 8,

1688). The Moldavian LogosiitEustratios had alreadytranslatedthe Byzantine

legalcode into ^Moldavian in 1643 ; in 1688 the Bible in Eoumanian was printed

by two laymen, the brothers Greceanu. Side by side with these ecclesiastical

works,which consisted chieflyof translations from Greek and Slav, chronicles

arose by degrees,such as those of Michael ]Moxa[lie]of ]\Iiron and Nicolae

Costin,of GrigoreUreche the " Eomanist," and those of Danovic, Neculcea,and

Axente. Under the influence of ecclesiastical literature religiouslyricpoetry
also flourished; the chief representativesof this were the metropolitan Dositeiu

(Dositheosof Jerusalem),Michael Halitius,the high LogosSt Miron Costin (who

was executed by Kantemir the Old),and Theodore Corbea. However, the chief

gloryof Eoumanian scholarshipin that periodis Dimitrie Kantemir (1673-1723),
a philosopherand poet, a geographerand historian,and an intermediarybetween

Easternand Western science and literature.

(b) The Close of the Period of Independence {1654-1716). The Rule of the

Phanariots(1716-1833), and the last Decades beforethe Union {1823-1859)."

Hard times soon put an end to these promisingimpulses,wliich spreadeven more

vigorouslyto Moldavia in 1680. Under the rich Voivod Constantine Brankovan
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(Brincoveanu,1688-1714), who was in other respectsa good ruler,disasters burst

upon the country,which was transformed into a militaryroad during the wars of

Austria, Poland, and Eussia with the Turks. Brankovan entered upon an alliance

in 1698 and 1711 with the Czar Peter the Great; this somewhat loose connection

was begun upon the advice of JenS,chitS, Vacarescus. Shortlybefore Easter,1714,

Brankovan was imprisoned iu Bucharest, and executed in Constantinoplewith

his four sons and his adviser. The same fate befell his successor, Stephan III

Kantakuzen (1714 to June, 1716).

This event extinguishedthe last glimmer of Wallachian independence;the

freelyelected Voivod ceased to exist,and Voivods appointed by the Porte ruled

henceforward, who brought Wallachia to the pointof collapseas they had brought

Moldavia, and initiated a periodof total decline from an economic pointof view ;

the tribute at that date amounted to more than one hundred and fortythousand

dollars a year. The first of these foreigners,who were generallyrich Greeks,was

Nikolaus Maurokordato, who had previouslybeen prince of Moldavia on two

occasions (1716-1730; cf. below, p. 370).- The accession of this first Greek prince,
who himself came from the Island of Chios and not from Phanar, forms an

important epoch in the literature of Daco-Eoumania, the first age of which,

beginning about 1550, here comes to an end.

In the course of the eighteenthcentury (afterthe rule of Austria,which had

againlost in 1739 the Oltland or "WaUachia Minor," which it had won in 1718)
Eussia began to interfere in the domestic affairs of the country, a process which

culminated in the occupationof Wallachia by the Eussians during the Eusso-

Turkish war of 1770. By the peace of Kutchuk-Kainardji (Kucuk-Kajnardsi,
1774; p. 169) Wallachia again fell under Turkish supremacy; but Eussian

influence kept the upper hand. In 1781 the Porte agreed to set up a Hospodar

government under the supervisionof the Eussian general Consul. During the

Turkish war (1788) the land was constantlyoverrun by Austrian troops,who

also held the capitalof Bucharest from 1789 to 1791. In 1805-1806 Eussia

occupied the country, which she did not evacuate until the peace of Bucharest

(1812),in which Bessarabia was assignedto her. The Greek strugglefor inde-pendence,

which began shortlyafterwards,inspiredthe Eoumanians to war against
the foreigndomination. The revolt,however, was soon suppressed;Ypsilantis
fled to Hungary, where he was imprisoned in the fortress of Munkics.

The Sultan againfelt himself obligedto appointnatives of the countryto the

positionof Voivod, and immediately after the suppressionof the revolt (1822)he
conferred this much-desired dignityupon Gregor Ghika. Gregor was honestly
desirous of amelioratingthe unfavourable situation and increasingthe prosperityof

the country. But in 1828 war againbroke out between Eussia and Turkey. By
the peace of Adrianople(1829),which confirmed the conventions of " explanation"
and "fulfilment" of Akkerman (1826),the supremacy of the Sultan over WaUa-chia

was againrecognised.However, by the intervention of General Paul von Kis-

selev the country received a kind of constitution (BegUment organiqueof 1832)
and greaterlibertyof publicadministration ; but permanent progress was hindered

by Eussian influence. On the other side it cannot but be observed that at that

time (1830)in the literaryworld of Daco-Eoumania the breach with Greek influ-ence,

which had been predominant since about 1710, now became complete.
Henceforward Western influence became ever more powerful,as is shown by the
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cally in the positionof a Polish vassal; in 1370 he permitted the erection of a

Catholic bishopricat Sereth. After this a series of events followed which are

partlyshrouded in obscurity,but none the less point to a Lithuanian Euthenian

foundation for the young state. As late as the fifteenth century the languageof

Little Eussia predominatedas a means of communication. However, Moldavia defi-nitely

shut the door in the face of Slav influence at a comparativelyearlyperiod,

an attitude adopted at the present time by Eoumania. Partlyexplainedby the

influence of geogi-aphicalposition,this fact is also due to a number of occurrences,

which at that time gave Moldavia a separatepositionapart from the three Balkan

states similar to that occupiedby the modern kingdom of Eoumania. There is

no doubt that a considerable number of Lithuanians and Euthenians removed to

the Sereth from the district of Marmaros, togetherwith the conqueror Bogdan.

Even in the official documents of Stephan the Great,in the second half of the

fifteenth century, a largenumber of Euthenian names are to be observed ; there,aa

they advanced eastward, they met with a number of settlers from Little Eussia,

upon whom the Wallachians looked askance as strangers. After the death of

Latco in 1374 the Lithuanian Knez or supreme judge Jurii Koryatovicz(Georg
Koriatovic) was brought into the principalityof Baia (the Greeks at that time

knew Moldavia as Maurovlachia, Ehossovlachia, or Moldoblachia ; cf. p. 353); he

however, soon disappeared,and was probably poisoned. Equally short was the

reign of a certain usurper known as Stephan I. His son Peter (probably1379-

1388) took the oath of fidelityto the Polish king Vladislav II Jag(i)ellonin Lem-

berg in 1387 ; he conquered Suczava, which he made his capital.His youngest
brother Eoman, who immediately succeeded him (he had been co-regent from

1386 at latest),was carried off to Poland in 1393 by the orders of Vladislav,and

replacedby his elder brother Stephan III. He was made a tributaryvassal by
the Hungarian king Siegmund at the end of 1394, but on January 6, 1395, he

again solemnly recognisedthe Polish supremacy. In the year 1400 Juga,the

illegitimateson of Eoman, enjoyed a short period as governor at Suczava.

(a) The Period of Prosperity{IJiOl-lBOJf)."
At the beginningof the fifteenth

century the first important Voivod of Moldavia began his government ; this was

Alexander, the other son of Eoman (cf.genealogicaltable on page 365) who was

known as the " good "

even during his lifetime. During his long reign(1401-

1432) he reorganisedthe defences, the administration,and the militarysystem,
compileda legalcode from the " BasUika " of Leo VI (p.83),and improved the

intellectual state of the people by founding schools and monasteries. Upon three

occasions he took the oath of fidelityto the King of Poland in 1402, 1404, and

1407, on the last occasion as the first "lord" of the Moldavian territory.He

married,as his third wife, Eyngalla,the "sister" of King Vladislav,after sending

auxiliarytroops to Marienburg to the helpof the Poles againstthe German Orders.

During his reignnumerous settlers from Lesser Armenia migratedinto the country,
most of whom afterwards removed to Transylvania; at this period,also,the first

gipsiesappeared in the country (on this point cf. below. Section 5).
Under his sons Elias (Ilie,Ilias)and Stephan V the supremacy of Poland was

again recognised in 1433. The two step-brothersbegan a severe strugglefor the

supremacy, which ended in 1435 with the followingdivision : Stephan obtained

Vasluiu, Birlad,Tecuci,OltenI,Covurluiii,and Ghilia in the south, while Elisa
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securedthe north of Moldavia with Suczava. In 1442 Stephan concluded an

alliance with the Hungarian general John Hunyadi to oppose the Turkish

danger,and in the followingMay, 1443, he caused his step-brotherto be bliuded.

However, Koman II,a son of Ilie,ŵho had been thus mishandled, put an end to

his uncle's life (inthe middle of July,1447) and secured the positionof Voivod for

himself. But in the next year, 1448, Peter IV, a sou of Alexander the Good, who

had fledto Hungary to John Hunyadi, and had married his elderlysister,returned

to the native land with an Hungarian army and drove out Koman, who fled to

Podolia to ask help from the Polish king. Eoman died of poison on July 2,

1448. Peter now took the oath of fidelityto King Kasiuiir IV, and continued

to rule under Hungarian and Polish supremacy until the year 1449. Thereupon

Bogdan II,an illegitimateson of Alexander the Good, revolted on February 11,

and on July 5, 1450, concluded two important treaties with Hunyadi, but was

murdered in 1451 by the Voivod Peter V (formerlyAaron, an illegitimateson
of Alexander the Good). Peter was then forced to divide the government of

Moldavia with Alexander " Olechno," a son of Hie, who had been originallysup-

prtedby Poland and afterwards by Hungary ; but in 1455 Alexander was poisoned

by his own Boyars. Peter now ruled alone until 1457, and was only able to main-tain

his power by a miserable and cowardly subjectionto Poland and the Osmans.

t Bt"phan (I; "boiit 1376),
QULrrled the Catholic Margarote or Alaaats of Hungary

Stephanm, t about Peter, PoUah Tassal,1387,at Suozara, 1390

1400,married a dater I
of Uie Boyar Mihail Ivasco, deposed his UDcle Roman in 1393

( waa not himsell Prince of Moldavia)
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From 1455 the Porte was able to consider the Voivod of Moldavia, with his tribute

of two thousand Hungarian florins,as one of its permanent vassals.

After this almost uninterruptedperiod of party strugglesfor the dignityof

Voivod, a periodof unspeakable misery for the country,an age of rest and pros-perity

at last dawned for Moldavia in the second half of the fifteenth century;
henceforward Moldavia, which had hitherto been placedin the background under

the title of Wallachia Minor or Bogdania (cf.p. 356, above),became of more

importance than the older " Eoumanian " district,which had been brought low

by the two Vlads, the Demon and the Impaler. The Voivod Stephan VI (1457 to

July 2,1504),a son of Bogdan II,was rightlysurnamed the " great
" by his people.

The miniature paintingin the book of Gospelsof Voronetz, which remains com-paratively

undamaged, has preserved a not unpleasing portraitof this " ruler.

A brilliant general and politician,he not only extended his realm, but also

removed it from the politicalinfluence of his two neighbouring states. He

advanced the established church, which was dependent on the orthodox patriarch

at Achrida, and the good order of which was in strong contrast to the confusion

prevailingin Wallachia,and founded a third bishopric(about 1470, at Eadautz or

Eadautl, where he also restored the old monastery church in 1479 and 1480) ; he

also built a great monastery at Putna in Bukovina (1466-1469). He incorporated
a Bessarabian frontier district of Wallachia with his own country,recovered Chdia

(Kilia)in January, 1465, and in December, 1467, successfullyrepelledan attack

of the Hungarian king Matthias, who was wounded by an arrow at Moldovabdnya

(Baja)in the course of this campaign. Harassed by Tartar invasions,Stephannev-ertheless

found leisure to invade Transylvaniaduringthe Bohemian expeditionof

King Matthias (1469)and to expel Eadu, the Voivod of Wallachia, in 1471-1473.

The Hungarian king was occupied in the west until 1475 and overlooked this

aggression,more particularlyas Stephan, in alliance with the Transylvanian
Sz^klers of Udvarh^ly and Esik, had driven back a Turkish army of one hundred

and twenty thousand men (which invaded Moldavia under Suleim",n Pasha on

January 10, 1475) at Eacova (on the "high bridge"to the north of Vasluiii),and

had by this means diverted the danger from Hungary. The exploitis character-istic

of this gloriousage in which Moldavia often formed a bulwark againstthe

Osmans on the south and againstthe assaults of neighbours on the north.

The Sultan Mohammed II now undertook in person a punitive campaign
against Moldavia, and won a victoryon July 26, 1476, at Eazboyen! in the

" ^\'hite Valley" (Valea-Alba). Stephan, however, with the help of Stephan
Bathori,who was accompanied by the fugitiveVlad Tepes, eventuallydrove out

the hostile army and secured for Vlad the positionof Voivod of Wallachia. How-ever,

after the death of Vlad (at the end of 1476) the new Voivod of Wallachia

Basarab Tepelus(the Little Impaler)made an alliance with the Turks ; Stephan
then defeated him in the battle of Eimnicul-Sarat (July8,1481),and handed over

the positionof Voivod to a certain Mircea. With the objectof securingtheir

connection with the Tartars in the Volga districts,the Turkish armies of BajazetII

invaded IMoldavia again in 1484, togetherwith Tartar and Wallachian allies,and

stormed Chilia and Cetatea-Alba (formerlyBelograd or Moncastro, known as

Akkerman since 1484) on the 14th of July and the 4th of August. Only by means

of Polish help,which he was forced to purchase by paying a homage longrefused,
was Stephan able to save his coimtry from overthrow by the enemies' bands in
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1485. Turning to his own advantage the necessities of Poland, which became

pressingimmediatelyafterwards, Stophan occupied Tnkutia in 1490, and even

paidtribute to the Porte to secure his position,as formerlyPeter Aaron had done.

In 1497 the Polish king John Albert invaded Uukovina with the intention of

incorporatingthe whole priucipalitj-with his own empire,and besiegedSuczava

(thecapitaluntU. 1550); by the intervention of the Voivod of Transylvaniaan
armisticewas secured,and the end of the all'airwas that the Polish cavalrywere
surprisedin the forests and scattered at Co/.min on the day of St. Demeter. In

1498 Stephanappearedin person before Lemberg, and some one luiudred thousand

human beingswere carried into captivityin Turkey. However, on the 12th or

18th of July,1499, Stephan dissolved his connection with the Porte and concluded

a convention with Poland and Hungary, wherein he tacitlyrecognisedthe

supremacy of both states o\ex Moldavia, and undertook to oppose the progress of

the Turkish armies through his country and to keep the neighbouringstates
informed of any hostile movements on the part of the Turks. Stephan fulfilled his

obligationsin 1499, when he put an end to the devastations of Balibeg,a son of

Malkoch (Malkajoglis).After the death of John Albert he dissolved his con-nection

with Poland and stirred up the Tartars againstthe new king Alexander ;

while they devastated Podolia he occupied the Ruthenian Pokutia, and sent his

Boyarsand tax-gatherersto Sniatyn,Kolomea, and Halicz (Halich)in 1502. This

was the last success of this greatest of all Eoumanians.

(6) The Native Voivods under Osman Supremacy." Stephan's son and suc-cessor,

Bogdan III, known as the " blind,"the " one-eyed,"or the " squint-eyed"

(Orbul;1504-1517),gave up his claim to Polish Pokutia in return for a promise
of the hand of Elizabeth,a sister of Alexander ; but he was cheated of this prize.
The approach of the Turkish power induced him in 1504 to promise a yearly
tributeto the Sultan,consistingof four thousand Turkish ducats,fortyroyalfalcons,
and fortyMoldavian horses,in return for which, accordingto later reports,he was

guaranteedthe maintenance of Christianity; the Voivods were to be freelyelected,
and the country was to be self-governingin domestic affairs (see the smaller map
in the upper right-handcomer of the double map facingpage 166). This con-vention,

which in recent times has formed the basis for the constitutional relation-ship

of Moldavia with the Porte, was renewed by Peter Eares " the Kestless "

(1527-1528,and for the second time from the end of February,1541, to September,
1546)in the year 1529 ; accordingto a document of 1532 he sent annually one

hundred and twenty thousand aspers or ten thousand goldducats to Constantinople.
At a laterperiodthis tribute was considerablyincreased. With Peter Pares (after
ten years'rule by Stephan VII, an illegitimateson of Bogdan III)began the rule

of the illegitimatebranch of the house of Dragos (who was a natural son of

Stephanthe Great). The chief objectof Peter after the disastrous defeat of

Mohdcs (August29, 1526),the significanceof which was understood neither by
StephanVII nor by his uncle Peter, was to turn to his own advantage the disputes
about the succession in Hungary, which had broken out between King Ferdinand

and John Zdpolya; on several occasions he invaded Transylvania,inflicting

appallingdevastation on the country,which, in 1529, declined to accept his rule.

An attemptto recover Pokutia from Poland was brought to an end by the defeat

of Peter at Obertyn on August 22, 1531. His faithlessness brought about the fall

of AloisioGritti,who had been sent by the Sultan to Transylvaniain 1533.
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After the expulsionof Peter (1538) the Voivods of Moldavia became ready
tools in the hands of the Porte ; providedthey paid the Sultan a yearlytribute,

they were allowed to govern their own territorypreciselyas they pleased. The

peoplegroaned Tinder the burden of heavy taxation and extortion of every kind

and attempted to secure relief by joiningthe party strugglesset on foot by indi-vidual

wealthy families,hoping also to secxrre some momentary relief by the

murder of their masters. Thus the Voivod Stephan VIII "the Turk," or

-"Lacusta" (sonamed after a plagueof locusts in the year 1538 ; 1538-1540),was
murdered after a reignof two years. His successor Alexander III,a scion of the

legitimateDragos familyfrom Poland, met with the same fate in the same year.

The Voivod Elias (II,Ilie; 1546-1551), a son of Peter Eares, was ordered by the

Sultan to invade Transylvaniain 1550, but transferred this commission to his

brother Stephan,abdicated in May, 1551, and soon afterwards died as the renegade
" Mohammed," governor of Silistria. His place was occupied by his brother

Stephan IX, the last direct descendant of the illegitimatebranch of the Dragosids,
until he was murdered by the Boyars iu 1553. His opponent and successor, Peter

the Stolnic,known as Alexander IV Lapusan (1553-1561),speedilymade himself

highlyunpopularwith the Boyars by his infliction of torture and death,from the

stain of which he tried to cleanse his conscience by founding a monastery at

Slatina. In 1561 the Greek sailor Jakobos Basilikos seized the positionof

Voivod, under the title of John I (Joan Voevod), founded a Latin school at Cotnarl

(East Moldavia),and a bishopric,which was naturallybut short-lived. After

playingthe part of a tyrant for two years he was murdered in the course of a

popularrising(November 5, 1563). During and followingupon the short rule of

one Stephan X Tomsa (beheaded in Poland in 1564),Alexander IV, who had fled

to Constantinople,resumed the government (1563-1568), until he graduallywent
blind. His son Bogdan (IV; 1568-1572) was wounded by an angry nobleman

whUe visitinghis betrothed in Poland. The Sultan then appointed,as Voivod of

Moldavia, Ivonia (John II),a Pole of Masovia, who had acceptedthe Mohammedan

faith in Constantinople,where he was believed to be a descendant of StephanIX,
who had been killed in 1553. In order to secure his independence,Ivonia allied

himself with the Cossacks (hence his name Joan the " rebel "),but was surrounded

in Eos"ani and executed (Juue 11, 1574). The Cossacks, who were forced to

organiseunder Stephan Bathori in 1576, were at that perioda bold robber-tribe,

feared both by the Tartar and the Osman ; they devastated the districts on the far

side of the Dniester from their islands in that river,and after 1595 soughtto find

opportunity for their wild militaryexploitsunder Michael the Bold, even ia

Wallachia itself. At the same time, like the ancient Vikings,they put a stop to

all trade on the Black Sea for fortyyears.
Peter VII the " Lame," the son of Mircea of Wallachia, who was appointed

Voivod by the Sultan (1574-1577),held from the first a precariousposition,and

was overthrown after survivingan attack from the Cossack prot^g^Joan the

" Curly" (Eretul); his conqueror, the Cossack, John or Peter Potkova (Joan
Potcoava, "

a breaker of horseshoes,"in this respecta predecessorof Augustus the

" Strong"),reignedfor a few days,and was then executed in Lemberg by the order

of the Polish king Stephan Btithori (1575-1586). The Sultan then againconferred

the positionof Voivod on Peter VII (1577),whom he expelledin the following

year, until he restored him afterwards for the third time (1584-1592).Moldavia
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was at that time a plaything in the hands of tlie Osmans, who expelledand

appointedVoivods as they pleased,while tlieir deputiesand their troops devas-tated

the countryin all directions. Before Peter became Voivod for the third time

the country had been governed,for a short period in 1578, by Alexander, a brother

of Potcoava, and, after a constant succession of real and pretended claimants,by a

certain Jankul (Jankola,Joan Lungul) the " Saxon" (Sasul)of Transylvania,who

had used the wealth of his wife, a Palaiologaof Cyprus,to induce the authorities

of Constantinopleto depose Peter and to confer the positionof Voivod of Moldavia

upon himself (1379). He became involved in a quarrelwith Sle])hanBdthoii,

throughhis encroachments upon the Polish frontier,and was taken prisonerand

beheaded in 1582. One of his successors, Aaron, who had formerlybeen a coach-man

and then a Boyar (territoriallord),was driven out by the Cossacks,after a

reignof one year (1591),and fled to Constantinople.The Cossacks restored Peter

in 1592 ; but he was capturedby the Transylvaniautroops of Sigismund Bdthori

and handed over to the Sultan, who executed him. Aaron was now placedfor the

second time in the positionof Voivod (1592-1595), and pursued a foreignpolicy
of unblushingduplicity;on November 5, 1594, he made an alliance at Bucharest

with Sigismund Bathori and with Michael of Wallachia against the Turks ; how-ever,

he deserted the Wallachians,was taken as a prisonerto Alvincz by the Transyl-
vanian troops,and died there in 1597. His successor Stephan XI Eesvan (Eazvan
or Eezwan) supportedSigismund Bdthori in bis enterprisesagainstthe Turks, but

was impaled at the end of 1595 by the Polish chancellor Jan Zamoiski (p. 360),
who had invaded MoldaN-ia. In August the positionof Voivod was taken over by
Jeremias MogQa (Movila ; 1595-1608), a feeble character,who allowed the country
to fall entirelyunder Polish supremacy. At that time Southern Moldavia had

been driven to find room for fifteen thousand Tartar settlers ; the tribute which the

Khan of the Grim Tartars, who from 1475 had harassed the Eussians, Poles, and

Eoumanians,then subjectto the Osmans (Vol.II,p. 182), had been receivingfrom
Moldavia since 1566, " accordingto ancient custom," as the pricefor his considera-tion

of their frontiers,was now dropped. However, this remarkable branch of the

conqueringNogais (under the " Mirzak " Kantemir) lost their independence in

1637,though their marauding raids were stUl continued.

It was not until the seventeenth century that a better periodbegan to dawn ;

after a conspiracyof the Boyars againstAlexander VII Ilias,iwho favoured the

Greeks,and after various other confusions the Greek Albanian BasUius (Vasile)

Lupu came to the throne (1634-1653; see his portraitat the bottom right-hand
side of the platefacingpage 359) ; he founded schools and benevolent institutions,
and did his best to improve the condition of the country. He was a cunning poli-tician,

and began intriguesat the court of ConstantinopleagainstGeorg Eakoczy,
the ruler of Transylvania.He, however, in co-operationwith the Sultan, sent an

army into Moldavia under his generalJohn Kem^ny(1653),and drove the Voivod

out of the country. Vasile Lupu fled to the Cossacks ; his son-in-law was the son

of the Hetman Timus Bogdanovid Chmielnicki ; with Cossack help he speedily
returned to Moldavia, but after several victorious engagements was taken prisoner;

* Alexander Ilias,brought up in Turkey, firstVoivod of Jloldavia, then of "Wallachia,married the

daughterof the TurkishBan lanaki Katerdji,a Greek, who is regarded as the ancestor of the Roumanian

familyof Catargi(Catargiu; cf. below, p. 372). A certain Maria Catargiwas the mother of King Milan

of Servia; cf. the genealogicaltree facingp. 308.
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and the Khan of Tartary,although related to him by marriage,sent him to Con-stantinople.

On January 8, 1654, the Cossacks surrendered to the Eussians.

Moldavia, however, came imder Transjdvanian supremacy. The Voivod Ste-

phan XIII Gheorghe (Gergiceor Burdiisa; 1653-1658), after secret negotiations

with the Eussian Czar (1654-1656),joinedthe Wallachian Constantine Basarab

in placinghimself under the protectorateof Georg Edkoczy II. As he joinedthis

ruler in an attempt to secure the crown of Poland (1675),the Sultan declared him

deposed,and he was forced to leave the country.

(c) Greeks and Albanians as Voivods {1658-1712),the Rule of the Phanariots

{1712-1822),and the Last Period of Semi- Independence{1822-1859)." The fol-lowing

years were a periodof unspeakablemisery and sorrow ; the last two native

rulers,Stephan XIV and XV, maintained their positionwith interruptionsuntil

1680 or 1690,but between 1658 and 1712 the Turkish court, at its will and pleasure,

appointedrulers from the Albanian or Greek families of Ghika, Dabija,Duka, Kan-

takuzen (Canta- or Contacuzino),Eosetti (Euset),and Kantemir (Cantemir).No

one of these ruled for more than a short period,although Greek influence had

spreadwidelj-among the Eoumanian families at the close of the sixteenth century.
A new periodin the historyof Moldavia (1712-1822) beginswith the appoint-ment

of the Phanariots (p.139) to the positionof Voivod; they were merchants

from Constantinople,and each one of them, intent solelyupon his own enrich-ment,

did his best to reduce the country to ruin by every kind of extortion.^ The

positionof Voivod was literallyput up to auction by the Sultan. The first gov-ernor

was Nikolaus Maurokordato (1712-1716),who governedMoldavia tolerably
well until he secured Wallachia (cf.loc.cit.).Under his successor, Michael Eako-

vicza (Mihai EicovitS; 1716-1726), who had alreadyheld the post for a time

between the rule of Antioh Kantemir and the firstgovernorshipof Maurokordato,

the Austro-Turkish war broke out. In 1716 Hungarian hussars invaded Moldavia

and carried the sister of the Voivod into captivityin Transylvania;Eakovicza

revengedhimself by stirringup the Tartars to invade Transylvania.
Under the unimportant Voivod GregorII (Kallimak[ch]i(1766-1769),a further

change took placein the politicalsituation. The Eusso-Turkish war broke out,

and, by reason of the supporthe lent to Eussia,the Voivod was taken prisonerand

beheaded in Constantinople.The Eussians occupiedthe country between 1769

and 1774, and then conferred the dignityof Voivod upon GregorIII Ghika, who

was murdered by the Janissaries at Jassy in 1777.

After the death of Ghika, the partitionof Moldavia began. Austria had occu-pied

the territoryof the Olt between 1713 and 1739 (p.362), and now seized

Bukovina on the groimd of a treaty concluded with the Sultan in 1774; in

1777 the province was definitelyincorporatedwith the Austrian state. In 1812

Bessarabia was added to the Eussian Empire,and the Voivod Alexander Ypsilantis

supportedthe Greek strugglefor liberation;the Porte thereupon determined to

appoint only native rulers (p.176). Johann Sturdza was consequentlymade

Voivod on July 19, 1822, but was prevented by Eussian influence from realising
his objectof improvingthe prosperityof the country by beneficent reforms.^

1 Upon the importance to literarj'historyof the Greek occupationof this throne, cf. the section

"Wallachia," p. 361.

" With respect to the conclusion of the Greek period in literature,and the rise of a Daco Boumanian

"modern "

period,cf. above, p. 362.
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corner). On the 22d of February,1866, the conspiratorssurprisedthe princeat

night,and forced him to sign a decree of abdication in the earlymorning of the

23d. A valuable but little known service of Cuza was the fact that he saved his

country from the danger of war and severe confusion by disregardingan alliance

with the Hungarian immigrants,which he had concluded at the command of

Napoleon III, and whereby he was bound to support the proposed risingof

Hungary in the event of a war between Austria and France ; Napoleon'splanfor

a French alliance of Hungary and Eoumania againstAustria was thus overthrown

by the politicalinsightof Cuza.

After the abdication of Cuza, the conduct of affairs was undertaken by
Nikolaus Golescu, Laskar Catargi[u],and Nikolaus Haralamb[ie],who immedi-ately

summoned the Assembly to elect a new prince. Count Philipof Flanders,

a brother of the king of Belgium, was elected to the throne of Eoumania on

February 23, 1886, but declined the offer on the 27th. On the 14th of April,

1886, and followingdays a new election was discussed; and the choice of the

Assembly fell by a largemajorityupon a member of the Catholic branch of the

house of ZoUern, Prince Karl of HohenzoUern-Sigmaringen (seehis portraiton
the platefacingpage 371, "the Founders of the Kingdom of Eoumania," on the

left above). The Sultan declined to accept the election of Karl to the Eoumanian

throne and invited the powers definitelyto settle the affair,while Eussia proposed
the restoration of the old dual system. Eussia made no objectionto the choice,

nor did Napoleon III,though Austria was so opposed to the Hohenzollern that

he was obliged to travel secretlythrough Salzburg,Vienna, and Pesth to the

Danube, in order to reach his new kingdom. The outbreak of the war between

Austria, Eussia, and Italyprevented the powers from intervening. Under these

circumstances the Porte was obligedto renounce the plan of a Court of Arbitra-tion

and would have been glad to occupy Eoumania. Here, however, it was

thwarted by the straightforwardaction of Karl. Immediately upon his arrival in

Bucharest (May 22, 1866) he announced his accession to the Porte by telegraph,
and gave assurances that he would carefullyobserve all the claims and wishes of

the Sultan. But at the same time he mobilised the Eoumanian army at several

fortified pointswithout delay. This unexpected attitude induced the Sultan to give

up his views of incorporatingthe country, and to invite the princeto accepthis

recognition.Thus, on October 24, 1866, Karl travelled to Constantinople,where

his positionwas confirmed and the rightsof succession were conferred upon him.

It was a difficult problem which the new ruler had undertaken to solve. For

centuries his principalityhad been exposed to the attacks of friends and foes,had

formed a highway for marching armies,had found its development checked by

foreigndomination, and was now groaning for remedial reforms. Trade and

commerce were for the most part in the hands of foreigners; the territorial

proprietorstroubled themselves very littleabout the affairs of the country,and the

defenceless masses cultivated their vines or com and reared their cattle onlyfor

the purpose of paying the numerous taxes imposed upon them. They were a

peoplewho lived in complete isolation,tenaciouslyclingingto old customs and

habits,upon the rich meadows of the plains or in the valleysof the Carpathians,
where boundless pastures extended side by side with primeval forest,and where

upon the misty heightsand in the secluded valleysthousands of sheep found

abundant pasture upon the green meadows. Eich corn lands and vineyards,lush
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EXPLANATION OF THE POETEAITS OVEELEAF

Left above: King Carol I of the house of HohenzoUern-Sigmaringen. Born April 20, 1839;

" prince of Eouniania," April 20, 1866 ;
entered Bucharest ini May 22 of the

same year ;
commanded

the Russo-Rounianian
army

of investment at Plevna, August 31, 1877
; recognised as sovereign

prince, 1878; proclaimed liing, March 26, 1881, and crowned in Bucharest
on May 22 of that

year.

(From a photograph in Sturdza's " Tre-deci de ani de domnie ai Eegelui Carol I, Cuvlntari si acte
"

[The

.

thirty years' reign of King Charles I, speeches and acts], Vol. II
; Bucuresci, 1897.)

Eight above: Joan 0. Bratianu. Born, 1821, in Bucharest
; political refugee in France, 1848-

1857; leader of the reds (liberals), 1866; minister of the interior from March, 1867, to the end of

1868, then minister of finance at the beginning of 1876 ;
national liberal prime minister from June

24, 1876, to April 1, 1888 (except from April to June, 1881) ;
died May 16, 1891, in Florica.

(From an etching by Hans Meyer, Berlin, 1893.)

Left heloio : Demeter A. Sturdza of Miclausheni. Born March 10, 1833; chancellor of the

divan of Moldavia, 1857 ; helped in the overthrow of the prince Alexander John I Cusa, February,

1866; provisory minister of public works, 1866; under Bratianu he held, from 1876 to 1888, the

posts of minister of public works, of finance, of foreign affairs, and of education
;

National Liberal

prime minister from October 15, 1895, to the end of November, 1896 ; president of the senate in

1897
;

and general secretary of the Academia Rom"ia.

(From a contemporary photograph.)

Right beloio: Michail Kogalniceanu. Born September 6, 1817; an eminent politician and

statesman and a valuable helper to the king in the task of developing present-day Roumania.

Died June 20, 1891.

(From a contemporary lithograph.)

(The originals for the portraits of Bratianu, Sturdza, and Kogalniceanu were lent by the royal academy of

Eoumania.)
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meadows, and shady woods altoinnted with sandy moorland and bare rock. The

picturesquesilence of their environment was itselfa stimulus to llu'irintrospective
natures ; and indeed the character of the Roumanian is mari"od h)'a strongtendency
to superstition.Life passes by for him in a quietmonotony, wliether he be an

agriculturistupon the plain,an owner of flocks and lierds,or a shepherdhigh in

the mountains. His entire life is devoted to the accurate maintenance of social,
moral,and rehgioustraditions. Far from the dust of the broad highway along
which "all that is foreignand bad passes by,"he lives his days in the peaceful

quietof the woods and fields,buried in unconscious contemplation of the ever-lasting

change of nature. His imaginativepower has, therefore,time to work.

The result has been a marvellous wealth of ballad poetry,the glorioussounds of

which fillthe life of the Eoumanian with the magical touch of splendourand

beauty. This rich source has also exerted a beneficial influence upon the more

artificialpoetry of the nation.

It was no easy task successfullyto rule a nation consistingof a dominant but

degeneratenobility(admirablydescribed by tieorgeAllan in his novel " Roumanian

Society,"" North and South," August, 1880), and of a dejectedand disillusioned

proletariat,who had been long accustomed to internal wars and changes of

dynasty.The almost uninterruptedparty strugglescaused continual changes
in the cabinet;to mention one case only,the moderate liberal,Prince Demeter

Ghika (died February 27, 1897), the son of Prince Gregor (p.362), who had

been appointedhospodar of Wallachia in 1822, retired definitelyfrom the busi-ness

of administration in 1868. None the less,during the first ten years of the

government of Charles,the country made such rapidstrides in every direction that

the Eastern disturbances which broke out in 1876 found Roumania strengthened
and organisedas a flourishingstate. In 1877, when the Eusso-Turkish war broke

out,Eoumania attemptedto secure from the European powers a guarantee of her

neutralityagainstthe two conflictingstates. As this attempt was unsuccessful.

Prince Charles concluded a convention with the Czar Alexander II,by the terms

of which Eoumania permittedthe passage of Eussian troops,while her autonomy,

rights,and institutions were to be respected.The Porte regardedthis conven-tion

as an infringementof its suzerainty,and sent troops to the Danube after

Eoumania had declared her independenceon May 22, 1877. During the passage
of the Russians through the country it was proposed to place the Roumanian

army under Russian commanders ; Charles declined this proposition,and confined

himself to the occupationof the line of the Danube. The repeated repulses
experiencedby the Eussians at Plevna obligedthe Eussian archduke Nicholas to

telegraphrepeatedlyto the prince,beggingfor speedy help. At the storming of

Plevna,of the redoubt of Grivitza,and of the fort of Opanez, at the capture of

Eacova (Eachovas)and at the siegeof Smardan and Widdin, the Roumanian army

performedinestimable services,which were forgottenby Russia at the conclusion

of peace. In the convention concluded on the 3d of March, 1878, at Santo

Stefano,without consultation of the Roumanian ambassadors, Roumania obtained

the Dobrudza,but was forced to cede part of Bessarabia to Russia. The Berlin

Conferencemaintained this decision in the case of Roumania, but recognisedher

independencewithout difficulty.^

' See the map.
" Roumania, Bulgaria,Serria,and Montenegro,"facingpage 351,and the small map,

"Turkeyand the NeighbouringTerritories after the Berlin Congress,"on the double map facingpage 166.
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On the 22d of May, 1881, Charles was crowned king. Materiallyand intel-lectually

the new kingdom began a periodof successful activityimmediatelyafter

the Eusso-Turkish war. It was the best conceivable limitation to and protection

againstthe growing power of the Balkan Slav nationalityand of Panslavism ; in a

comparativelyshort time it rose to high prosperityby its keen and regularcom-mercial

connection with foreigncountries (Silosin Galatz and Braila,the Danube

Bridge " Eegele Carol " at Cernavoda). A beneficial reform of the system of taxa-tion

and the foundingof numerous scientific institutions brought about a surpris-ingly

rapidintellectual advance. The great services of King Charles to his country

were seconded by D. Sturdza (v.p. 371), who shared in all the decisive negotia-tions
undertaken by modern Eoumania (1895-1896 and 1897-1899, and the head

of the National Liberal ministry from February 27, 1901); with him should be

mentioned the two statesmen, Joan Bratianu, the leader of the " Eed " liberals

(died May 16, 1891), and Michael Kogalniceanu,who died in Paris on July 2,
1891 (new style; see their portraitson the platefacingpage 371, on the right-
hand side top and bottom). It was reallyBratianu who enabled his country to

play an advantageous part in the Eusso-Turkish war; it was he who secured

independence for his nation and the positionof king for his prince. He was

Prime Minister for nearly twelve years (1876-1888). It may be said that,not-withstanding

many grievancesyet existing,Eoumania can look forward to a

prosperous future.

4. THE MAGYAES

A. Hungary as the Scene of Pee-Magyae History

The district occupiedby the modern state of Hungary was, long before the

arrival of the Magyars (pronounced Madyars), a beaten track for immigrating
nations and a battlefield and resting-placefor the most different races. The

valleys of Hungary breathed something of the attraction of primeval life.

Powerful fortresses rose at an earlyperiodin the frontier districts,protectingthe

main roads. The soil still shows traces of the men who ploughed at that time,

and of the quietrows of graves in which they ended the burden and distress of

life. Successive waves of migrationhave left their marks on buildingsand on

the soil. However, the clash of arms and the war-cry of heathen hordes, or

the prayers and hallelujahsof Christian immigrants,were hushed by the deep
silence of the endless moorland, or by the solitude of the woody slopesof the

Carpathians. Long ago Celts and Thracians invaded these districts and founded a

kind of civilization. The Eomans then occupiedthe west and south,and in the

course of two centuries created a flourishingcommunity. The waves of the great

migration,however, swept away the Eoman settlers,togetherwith the few barbari-ans

inhabitingthe country, into other districts. The Eoman legionsretired to

Italybefore the advancingHuns (p.320). After the death of Attila (453; p. 324)
his kingdom fell to pieces; the Huns were incorporatedwith other races and dis-appeared

from the scene (p.327). Goths, Gepids,and Langobards now maintained

their positionfor a longer or shorter time upon the arena and destroyedwhat

scanty remnants of Eoman civilization had survived. These Teutonic hordes
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were in their turn driven out by the Avars, who occupied the eastern frontiers

from 626, notwithstandingtheir defeat,until the Frankish emperor Charles broke

theirpower in 803. Their deserted territorywas occupied by Slav nomads and

some Bulgarians,togetherwith the remnants of the Avars, until the end of the

ninth century, when it was seized by that nation whose name it was henceforward

to retain.

B. The Early History of the Magyars to the Time of St. Stephan

(a) The Origin and Immigration of the Magyars. "
Whence came these

immigrantsand what was their race ? Herm. VAmbdry is of the opinion that the

Mag}-arswere Altai-Turks, and originallyinhabited districts in the South Ural,

on the border between the Altaic (Turco-Tartar)and Ural (Finnish Ugrian)
nationalities,and had absorbed numerous Finno-Ugrian elements into their

language.Far more probableis the view of J. Marquart,who considers that the

Magyarswere originallysettled in the south of Ingria,on the Isim, Irtish,Om, and

in the wooded steppes of Baraba ; that at an earlyperiodthey were driven into

the districts between the Caspian and Black seas, and that they settled between

the Don and the Kuban, where they became a fishingpeople (p.84). On this

hypothesisthey are a genuine branch of the Finnish Ugrian group of the

Mongolianrace.^ It was the influence of their Hun neighbours,alreadydescribed

on page 328, that first induced these Ugrians to adopt cattle-breeding,an heredi-tary

occupationof the TurkisH nomads. The bracingefl'ectof the dangerswhich

threatened them on every side,as they pushed forward in the vanguard of their

race, graduallychanged their national character,with the result that they were

eventuallyinferior to no Turkish nation in politicalcapacity," an attribute highly
unusual in the Finnish tribes,with the exception,perhaps,of the Finns proper in

Finland,who came under Russian suzeraintyin 1809 (Suomi),and have ever since

struggleddesperatelyto ward off the deadly influence of a Slav environment.

The attainment of this height,however, implies a long stage of previous

development.Such a transformation must have extended over centuries,and was

^ The MoDgoliAD (Central or High Asiatic)race includes peoples

(a) of polysyllabiclanguage

T

Turanians (" Scythians ") Japanese and

Coreans

(b) of monosyllabic language

I I
Tibetans and Himalayans, Burmese, Lohita, Thai,

Annamites, Chinese, Further Indians

Uralian

(Finns)
Altaic "

(Tartars) South Mongolians

Bamoyeds
(Itsdialects)

Finns and

Ugrians
Tunguses

(Manju, etc.)

North Mongols
I

,

1 I
East Mongols,Burjaets,
Eahnuits (Khalka in the

Gobi, etc.); writing ""

Uigurish

Turks

\

Yakuts, Khlrgls (Kasaks), Turcomans,
Uzbegs, Uigurs (Hoei-he,Toguz-
Oguz on the Orchon ; 1 840 a. d.),
dhazars,Petcbenegs, Kumuks,

Ctauvauzes, Earakalpaks, Nogals,
Osmans

(Volga) Bulgarians

!
I 1
Cberemisses, Mordrlns,

Chuvashes

Finns

_J

Votiaka

Bashkirs, Meshtsheriaka (Turkish), Finns proper (Itt

Buomi), Quanes, Eeths, Livee. Eures, Lapps
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certainlynot accomplishedby the Magyars in isolation. At the outset we have

to remember their habit of capturingthe women of other tribes,and the results of

Hunnish influence. This is by no means inappreciableas a modifying force ; on

the contrary, from the date of Attila's invasion of Western Europe to the troubled

times of Lewis the Child,this influence is a steadyforce,and its existence may be

explainedby the confusion, habitual in Byzantine circles,between the Huns of

451 and the Hungarians of 933 and 955. Apart from these,other tribes have also

contributed to the gradual transformation of the Magyar nationality.Among
such " ancestors

" of the Magyars we may conjecturallymention the Akatzirs

(middle of the fifth century; p. 321),who were probably identical with the

Mordvins (Burdas); and with more certainty,notwithstandingtheir Turkish names,

the Hunugurs (Onogurs)and TJnigurson the Don (seventh century) and in Old or

Great Bulgaria(tothe firsthalf of the ninth century ; p. 236). In this connection

must also be mentioned the Unugundur Bulgarianson the Kuban, who possessed

a strong infusion of Hunnish blood ; for,as we have alreadyseen (p.328),the name

of BuTgars is occasionallyappliedto the Magyars. The Eastern branch or offshoot

of the Hungarians appears towards 760 in Armenia (on the Kur in the south of

Gugark'^),in the person of the robber tribe of the Sevordik"= (1,a0dpToida^aXoi in

Konstantinos Porphyrogennetos,Sijawardiin Arab writers,who probablycoalesced

with the Alban Utiero). In any case the famous militarypower of the Magyars
had fallen so low at the close of the ninth century that the seven tribes in

Atelkuzu were forced to submit to the supremacy of the Kabars, who had been

scattered by the Turkish Khazars. Arpady, the youthfulson of Salmucy (Almus),
who shortlyafter 862 had been appointedunder the eyes of the Khazar Khagan as

duke of the Magyar nation (now composed of eighttribes),was of Kabar, that is

to say, of Turkish origin.However, it is not for these reasons that the Byzan-tines
called the Magyars TovpKoi; this name, which does not appear until 839,

and is a direct invitation to dire confusion, is explainedby Marquart as a deriva-tive,

formed by consonantal change and a T prefix,of the Herodotean name 'IvpKM
on the one hand, and on the other of the title Ovyypoi,Ungri (Ungarii,Hungari,

Agareni,in Old Slav,Qgri)or Ugri,with which the Slavs and West Europeanshave

replacedthe originallyhabitual name of Magyar.
For a long periodthe Magyars paused in their migrationsand settled in the

plainson the Lower Don, where they had their chief market town in Karch

(= Tanan, Old Eussian Tmutorokan). Muslim ben Abu Muslim ab-Garmi (about

830-845),and other Arabs constantlyconfused the Magyars with the Bashkirs,

who resembled them in nationalityand name, and were settled eastward of the

Petchenegsin the steppes between the Ural and Caspian lakes,bounded on the

north by the IsgilBulgarianson the Kama (p.327); to this Confusion is due

the hypothesis,long vigorouslysupported,of a
" Magna Hungaria

" in Southeast

Russia as the first home of the Magyars. The truth is that their district,which

lay upon the Maeotis,bordered that of the Alans, Khazars, and Bulgarians,and

extended to the Kuban on the northwest end of the Caucasus ; it was known as

"Lebedia" to Constantino VII Porphyrogennetos. About 833 these Western

Turkish Khazars found themselves so oppressedby the Magyars that theyapplied
for protectionto the emperor Theophilos(p.76). The result was the construction

of a fortified trench and the building of the brick fortress of Sarkel on the

Don. Cut off in this direction by the Khazars, the Magyars removed to the
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Iranian Alans and the Cherkesses (Kasak, Kasogi); the legendarybrothers Hunor

and Mogor are said to have carried off two daughtersof the Slav princeDula on

the Lower Don, and therebyto have become the ancestors of the Magyars.
The occupation of this new home was effected without difficulty; there was in

fact no one to bar their way. The scanty populationwas soon incorporatedwith

the new arrivals,who first settled in the plainsof the lowlands,where theyfound

abundant pasturage for their herds of horses and cattle. From this base of oper-ations

they then extended their rule towards the natural frontiers of the district

they occupied. Their only conflicts took place on the northwest,in the district

of the Waag Eiver, and finallyMoravia Major succumbed to their attacks

(906; p. 235). The several chieftains settled with their tribes in the districts

appointed to them, and built themselves castles which served as central points
both for defence and for economic exploitation.Arpdd himself took possessionof

Attila's castle,in the ruins of which (accordingto the somewhat unreliable Gesta

Hungarorum of the anonymous Kotarius of King B^la)the Hungarians " held

their dailyfestivals ; they sat in rows in the palaceof Attila,and the sweet-toned

chords of harps and shawms and the various songs of the singerssounded before

them." Minstrels (tedegos)sang the exploitsof fallen heroes to the accompani-ment
of the lute,and story-tellers(rej^s)related legendsof the heroes of old.

The warlike spiritof the brave Hungarians found,however, little satisfaction

in this peacefuloccupation. They began their invasions of Upper Italyin

899, 921, 924, 941-942, 947, 951; of Saxony in 915; of Central and even

South Italyin the winter of 921 ; in 922, 926, and 937 they raided Burgundy;
Southwest Franconia in 924, 937, and 951 ; Suabia in 937. Advancing upon their

hardy steeds they ravaged and plunderedfar and wide. They held Central Europe
terror-stricken for half a century ; then laden with rich booty and slaves they
returned home. The Czechs, who had become the neighboursof the Magyars
after the fall of Moravia, often suffered from their raids. On July 5, 907, the

Bavarians experienced a severe blow. After 924 a Magyar division from Venice

appears to have joined in a piraticalraid, conducted by the Emir Thamar of

Tarsus; others made their way to Galicia and Andalusia about 943. Neither the

death of Arpad (907)nor the defeat inflicted upon them in 933 by the German

king Henry the Fowler put an end to their extensive raids ; in 934,in alliance

with or under the rule of some hordes of Petchenegs,part of whom had been

converted to Mohammedanism about 915, they undertook an invasion of .the East

Eoman Empire, upon a scale which reminds one of the typicalcrusade;they
devastated the boundary fortress of Valandar and advanced to the walls of Con-stantinople.

In 943 and 948 this attempt was repeatedupon a similar scale.

(5) The Settlement of the Magyars and their Conversion to Christianity."
It

was not until 955, when they suffered a dreadful defeat at Augsburg and lost the

East Mark of Germany for the second time, that a considerable transformation

took place in the intellectual and social life of the Magyar nation. Contact with

foreigners,even by way of enmity,and in particularthe largeimmigrationof

foreignSlavs,who had amalgamated with the Hungarian nation (cf.the observa-tion

on page 236 regardingthe immigrationof the " Ishmaelite " Bulgariansfrom
the Kama), had brought about a new state of affairs,and convinced the upper
classes that no nation could live by militarypower alone in the midst of peaceful
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nationalities.The great-grandsonof Arpdd," the duke " G6zq. (Gejcsaor Geisa ;

972 to 997) acceptedChristianity.His government marks the pointat which the

Hungarianspassed from the simple conditions of life in their heathen nomad

state to the positionof a settled nation.

When Wajk, the son of G^za, who was baptisedas Stephan I,ascended the

throne in 997 he found the path already prepared ; in the course of four

decades he was able to complete the work of civilization begun by his father,and

to secure for Hungary a positionamong the nationalities of Europe. With states-manlike

insighthe joined,not the Greek, but the Roman Church, and thereby
threw open his country to the new intellectual movement which was beginning
to stir the West. His German wife, Gisela,a daughter of the Bavarian duke

Henry II (died995), was his faithful supporter in these labours. The Pope,
SilvesterII (999-1003),conferredupon him the dignity of king (1000)in recog-nition

of his services to Christianity;at the same time he conferred extraordinary
ecclesiasticalprivilegesupon the king and his successors. By the foundation of

monasteries and bishopricsStephan laid a firm basis for the organisationof the

' Roman Church in Hungary. Many tribal chieftains certainlytook up arms

againstthese innovations, but Christianitywas firmlyrooted in Hungary after a

short space of time. The fact that it spreadthus rapidlyand transformed Hun-

gai}" to a
" land of Mary

"

(Nagyasszony orszdga= kingdom of the great lady)is

to be explainedby the character of the pre-existingcults. When the Magyars
began to give up their heathen worship,Mariolatrywas a comparativelywide-spread

belief in other countries ; the Synod of Ephesus (431 ; cf. Vol. IV, p. 207)
had explainedin full detail the mode in which the Virgin should be represented.
At the time when Christianitywas introduced among the Magyars, their popular
traditions contained many references to the Nagyasszony (greatlady) or Nagy-

boldogasszony(great sacred lady),the mother of the gods. In contrast to this

divinity,the Virgin now received the name of Kisasszony(littlelady or young

lady).The people transferred the characteristics of the Nagyasszony to the

Kisasszonyor Boldogasszony(holylady),and representedthe latter as the goddess
of birtL In this way the goddess of birth among the heathen Magyars continues

in the popularbelief as the protectorof children and of women in childbirth;

even with her modern attributes,which have been more or less transformed by

Christianity,she still correspondsto the divinityof the related tribe of the

Mordvins,the Ange-Pat'ai,and to the Kave, the birth goddess of the Einns.

King Stephan also introduced innovations in military,judicial,and economic

institutions. He efTected nothing less than a revolution in the domestic and

pubUc lifeof his subjects.To him is due the division of the country into comi-tates

or counties. In spiteof the fact that his constructive activitywas chiefly
directedto works of peace, he was forced on several occasions to take up arms.

After a victorious campaign againstthe Petchenegs and MieczyslavII of Poland,

the successor of Boleslav Chabri (p.237),he was obligedto measure his strength
after 1030 with the German emperor Conrad II, and in the peace of 1031 was

ableto extend his kingdom westwards beyond the Fischa to the Leitha and Danube.

The remainder of his life the great king spent in mourning for the loss of his

son Emerich. On August 15, 1038, the real creator of the Hungarian kingdom
ended his laborious existence ; deeply revered by his people,he was canonised by
the Church in 1087.
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G. The Hungarians until the Battle of Mohacs (1038-1526)

{a) From the Death of Stephan I to the Extinction of the Arpdds." Stephan
the Saint was succeeded by Peter Orseolo (1038-1041 and 1044-1046),Samuel

Aba (1041-1044),Andreas I (1046 to December, 1060), and B^la I (1060-1063),
whose daughter Sophie is regarded by the Askanians, the Hohenstauffen, the

Guelf s, and the Wittelsbachs as their common ancestor ; then followed Salomon

(1063, 1064-1074 ; disappearedfrom 1087 ; married in 1063 Judith or Sophie,the

daughterof the emperor Henry III and of Agnes of Poitou) and G^za I (Geisa,

1074-1077). During this period development was impeded by quarrelsabout

the succession,and internal disturbances. The efforts of the German Empire to

maintain the supremacy which had been secured over Hungary in 1044 came

to an end ia 1052 with the fruitless siegeof Pressburgundertaken by the emperor

Henry III ; for the campaign of Henry IV in 1074 was equallyunproductiveof

definite result. The last efforts of heathendom were crushed with the suppression
of a revolt begun by the heathen populationunder their tribal chieftain Vatha

(killed1046)and his son (?)Janus (diedabout 1060-1061). St. Ladislaus I (1077-

August 29, 1095) and Koloman the author (Konyves K41m^n, 1095-1114) were

able to continue the reformingwork of Stephan. Towards the end of the eleventh

century Hungary occupied an important positionamong the independentstates

of Europe. St. Ladislaus, who survived in Hungarian legend as a type of bravery
and knightlycharacter,incorporatedthe inland districts of

,

Croatia with his king-dom,
founded a bishopricat Agram in 1091, and divided his new acquisitioninto

comitates. His successor Koloman, whose interests were primarilyscholastic and

ecclesiastical,though he also turned his attention to legislation,subdued the Dalma-tian

towns with the objectof erectinga barrier againstthe growing power of

Venice. From this time Croatia has remained a component part of the Hungarian
Empire.

While the empire was extendingits boundaries westward the eastern frontier

was troubled by the Kumanians. In 1091, when the authorities were occupied
with Croatia,this nation made a devastatinginvasion into Hungary ; Ladislaus

captured most of them in two campaigns,and settled them in the districts of

the Theiss. He did his best to introduce securityof property (Decretum III).
In the momentous strugglebetween the Pope and the empire he promised to

support the Roman Church againstthe emperor Henry IV, but was far-sighted

enough to take no direct part in the quarrel. In the year 1192 he was canonised.

During the government of Koloman, the first Crusaders, led by Count Emiko of

Leiningen,marched through the land in disorderlyarray, and were for that reason

driven beyond the frontier,while a friendlyreceptionwas extended to Godfrey
Bouillon.

After the death of Koloman, his weak-minded and dissipatedson StephanII

occupied the throne (1116-1131); during his government the Venetians recovered

the largerpart of the Dalmatian district. When he died without issue,the Hun-garians

submitted to 'the blind king Bdla II (1131-1141),who, togetherwith his

father,Duke Almos of Croatia,had been previouslyblinded by King Koloman for

participationin a revolt. Hardly had the blind king entered upon his government
when the country was invaded by Borics,the son of Koloman by a Eussian wife



KING LOUIS I OF HUNUAKV CONFIRMS TIIK (!("LI)EN DHI.L

OF 12-2-2 IX 1351

Lodovious dei gratiaHungarie, Dolmacle, Oroacle,Rnmo,
Servie,Oallicie,Lmloiiieria^Cumiuiie BulgariequoRex, uria-

cepa Salemitauus et honoris moutU faucti Angell domliiiu.

(^nnibuBChriili fldolibua prefeutibuspariterct futurla pn"-
feneium noticiam habituria Salutem in eo, qui Regibus dat

felieitorrevnare et Tictorioae triumphnro. Troium t"t po-
tentU R^Euis digmtatis tunc diuolTcitur robomri, oum fitb-

ditOTum quiet! et trauquUitati provida circumfueotloue

providetur,Ipfisquedlgno remimeracioula brtivio lu Ibertnti-

bus largieudU,ymo eciam per alios Reges pia couiideracioue

infUtutu confoTeudia uec uon couflrmaudts liberaliter refpou-
detur. Nam obfervaucia fidei fui trahens origiiiemdobitum
ncioQis oatiTe legibus llabilis perfeverat,cum beulvolencia

priucipisin fuos oAenfa, Regnicolas He r"mi""rcoaleiTeit iu

fubditos,ut, nifi vite fuffocetur igniculusin corpore. vigor
fidei noa leutel'cit. Ea propter ad univerToruiu noticiam

haruiu ferie volumus perveuire: Quod Baronum neo non pro-
cerum et Nobilium Regni nodri cetus et imiverfitntia ydemp-
titasnoltruiu Regium confpectum adeundo^ fldelitatibus fuTs
et fldelium ferriciorum preclarismeritls iu cuuctia uoliriset
Regninoftri negocijsprofperiset adveri'is cum fumpme fldeli-

tatiBfhu^o et votiva diliffencia uoi^re majeilatiexhibitis et

mjwnfiHdeolaratis et nonram in memoriam r"Tocatis : ex-

hitnienmt nobis quasdam literas prirllegialeslUuiiriHimi
priacipisdomini Audre, tertijBele Regis filij,olym Incliti

RegisHungarie,Avi et predecetlorisuotfripie recordacionia,
Aorea bulla fua roboratas libertates ipibrum per Sanetillj-
muin Stephanum Htmgarice gentis Regem et Apostolum (ut

predictelitere declarabant) IptiaiuHitiitas imio%-iuites et con-

firmantes tenons I'ubt'equentislupplieantes unauimiter et con-

fonniter noltr" humiUter majertati,ut ipfas aceeptant"s,
ntificantes et approbantes preientibusde verbo ad rerbum

tranfumpmi"ciendo limul cum omnibos libertatibus eorum

in eisdem expreffis,excepto folummodo uno artieulo in fub-

fequentibusdeclaruidotcoofinnare, et eosdem libertates in
dictisUteris expreilasex Regie beuignitatisclemeucia autori-
Ute BegiainnoTando ipfoein eisdem perhempnaliter fruitu-

roe et gavifnrm literia noftris privilegialibusmediantibus
ftabiliredignaremur.qoamm tenor tails efl :

In nomine sancte truiitatis et indiridue unitatis. An-dreas
dei gratiaHungarie, Dalmacie, Croacie,Rame, Servie,

Gallicie,IxKlomeriequeRex in perpetaum. Quoniam libertas
tim nobiliimiRegni noflri quam eciam alionun inilituta a

"ncto Stephuio Rege per aliquorum Regum potenciam ul-
diTcencimn aliquandoiram propriam, aliquando etlam atten-

deociiuu confilia falia hominnin iniquorum vel fectancium

propriaIncra fuerat inqaamplnrimia diminuta, multociens

ipliNobQes noftri ferenltatem noftram et predecefTorum nof-
troram Regum fuorum precibns et inilancia multa pulfave-
nmt fuperreformacione Regni noliri.Noa igltureonmi

peticionilatisfacere cupientes in omnibus ut tenemur, pre-
fertim quia inter nos et eos occafione hac jam fepius ad
uoaritudines non modicas eft procefiumfquod ut regiahoDO-
rificenciapleuiusconferretur conTenit evitari (hoc enim per
ddUos alios melius fit,quam per eos), concedimus tam eis

quam alijshominibns regni nofbri Ubertatem a (ancto Rege
coQceSam ac alia ad ftatnm regni noflri reformandum perti-
aentia lalnbriter ordinamos, in hunc modum : ut annuatim
in feftofancti Regis niH arduo negocio ingruente vel infirmi-
tate faerimus prohibiti Albe teneamur ioUempnizare,et li
QW intereflenon poterimus, Palatinus proculdubio ibi erit

pro nobis,ut vice noftras caulaa audiat, et omnes fervientes
qoivoloerlnt libere illuc conveniant- Volumus etiam, quod
nee 008 nee pofterinoftri aliqno tempKjre ferrientes capiant
Tel dellruantfavore alicuius potentis,nifi prime citati fuerint
et ordine judiciarioconvicti. Item nullam eollectam neo

liberosdenarios colligifactemus fuper predia fervientium,
nee domos nee villas defcendemus nifi vocati. Super populos
etiam ecclefiarom ipforum nullam penitus eollectam facie-
mns. Si quisferviens fine filio decelTeritfquartam partem
poueflionisfilia optineat,de refiduo ficut ipfevoluerit diX-

Ponat,_etfi morte preventus disponere non potuerit,propin-
qai fui qui eum magis eontingunt obtineant, et fi nullam
pemtos generacionem habuerit, rex obtinebit. Comites pa-
rochiam prediafervientum non difcuciant nifi caufa mone-
tanun et decimarum. Comites curie parochyani nullum

^nitoBdifcuciant nifi populos fui Caftri,fures et latrones

BylokyRegales difcuciant ad pedes tamen ipfiusComitis.
Item populi coniurati in unum fures nominare non poflint,
ficatconfueverant. Si autem Rex extra Regnum exercitum
Qocere voluerit,fervientes cum ipfoire non teneantur nifi
pro peconia ipfius;et poft reverfionem judicium exercitus
Inpereos non recipiet.Si vero ex adverfa parte exercitus
venent fnperRegnum, omnes univerfaliter ire teneantur.
item fiextra Regnum cum exercitu iverimus, omnes qui Comi-
wrashabent vel pecuniam noilram nobiacum ire teneantur.

j^atinuaomnes homines regni noftri indifferenter difcuciat ;
fw caufem nobilium,que ad perdicionem capitisvel ad de-
itroctionempofleffionompertinet,fine confcientia Regis ter-

nunare non poffit.Judices Vicarios non habeant, nifi unum

Louis I,by the ki'uco of God, King of Tlun-

finrv ,
etc.

To all t'uithfulChristiun.s our royal̂ q-fiain^'!

The kind'stliroiieis most Hucurt; wlicii carcrul

lirovisionis nuuU^ for the yviu-a of the siilijucts,
l.ythe grunt and conlirnuitiun of freu privilcgub.

Confidence for confideune,loyaltyfor loyalty;
hence we will j:;hidlycomply with the requests
of our barons,dignitaries,and nobles, and

will reconfirm the privilegesformerlygranted
to them by St. Stephan,king and apostleof
Hungary, which our ancestor and predecessor
Andreas II, son of Bela III, confirmed under

the goldenbull,with the exceptionof one article

only,to be explainedbelow.

The contents of the bull are as follows:
In the name of the Holy Trinityand undi-vided

Unity. Andreas II,by the grace of God

kingof Hungary,etc.

Forasmuch as the privilegesgranted by St.

Stephan to the nobles and to others in our

kingdom have been constantlycurtailed by
many kings,and the said nobles have repeatedly
besought a reformation of the shattered condi-tion

of the kingdom.
We, beingreadyto comply with their desires in

all cases, as is incumbent on us, grant them the

old privilegesand ordain as follows :

1
. Every year at the festivalof St. Stephanwe

will hold an assembly in Stuhlweissenburg,and

only in case of ui'gent necessitywill we be

representedby the Palatine.

2. No noble shall be condemned without a

hearing.
3. The estates of our nobles and of the Church

are exempt from taxation ; nor will we quarter
ourselves upon such property uninvited.

4. Our nobles who have no sons may dispose
of their propertyas they will.

5. The authorityof our local courts over the

vassals of the nobles is confined to questionsof

coinageand of tithes. The court of a walled

town has jurisdictiononlyover the peopleof the

town.

6. Thieves are not to be indicted by juriesof
the people,as formerly.
7. All are bound to militaryservice in the case

of foreigninvasion; service in foreigncampaigns
is obli^^atoryon all inhabitants of counties and

paidsoliliers.
8. The judicialpowers of the Palatine are



in Curia faa. Curialis Comes nofter,donee in Curia man-

ferit,omnes poffitjudicare et caufam in Curia inchoatam

ubique terminare. Bed manens in prediofuo priftaldumdare

non poffitnee partes facere citari. Si quia Jobagio liabena

honoremin exercitu fuerit mortuua, eius filiusvel frater con-

gruo honore fit donandus, et fi ferviens eodem modo fuerit

mortuus, eius Alius ficut Regi videbitur donetur. Si hofpites,
videlicet boni homines, ad regniim venerint,line confilio Regni
ad dignitatesnon promoveantur. TTxores decedeucium vel

condempnatorum ad mortem per fententiam vel in duello

fuccumbeneium vel ex quacunque alia caufa non fraudentur

dote fua. Jobagiones ita fequantur Curiam vel quoeunque

proficifcantur,ut pauperes per eos non opprimantur nee

fpolientur.Si quis Comes honorifice fe juxta Comitatus fui

qualitatem non habuerit vel deftriixerit populoa Caftri fui,
convictus fuperhoc coram omni Regno dignitatefua turpiter
fpolieturcum reiiitucioneablatorum. Agafonea,caniferi et

falconarijnon prefumpma[n]tdefcendere in villis fervien-

tium. IntegrosComitatus vel dignitatesquaseunque in pre-

dia feu polTeffionesnon conferemus perpetup. Poffeffionibua

etiam, quaa quisjuftofervicio obtinuerit,aliquotempore non

privetur. Item fervientea accepta licentia a nobis poffintli-
bere ire ad filium noftriun aeu a majori ad minorem nee ideo

poifeffioneseorum deftruantur. Aliquem juilojudiciofilij
noftri condempnatum vel caufam inchoatam coram ipfo,pri-
usquam terminetur coram eodem, non recipiemuanee e con-

verfo filiuanofter. JobagionesCaftrorum teneantur fecundum

libertatem a fancto Rege coniUtutam. Similiter et hofpites
cujuBcumque naeioues fecundum libertatem ab inicio eis eon-

ceffam teneantur. decime argento non redimantur,fed lieut

terra protuleritvinum vel fegetesperfolvantur; et fiEpifcopi
contradixerint, non juvabimus ipfos. Epifcopifuper predia
fervientium equis noftris decimas non dent nee ad predia
Regalia populi eorundem decimas fuaa aportare teneantur.

Porci noftri,in filvisvel pratisfervientum non paseantur con-tra

voluntatem eorum. Nova moneta noftra per annum ob-

fervetur a pafcaufque ad pafca,et denarijtales fint,qualea
fuerunt tempore Regis Bele. Coraites Camare monetarij,
Salinarijet tributarijnobiles regni,Ifmaelite et Judei fieri

non polTint.Sales in medio Regni non teneantur nifi tantum

in Zal[n]och et in Zeged et in confinijs.polTefljonesextra
regnum non conferantur ; fialiquecollate vel vendite,populo
regniad redimendum reddantur. Marturine juxta confuetu-

dinem a Colomano Rege conftitutam folvantur. Si quis or-

dine judiciariofuerit condempnatus, nuUus potentum eum

pofQtdefendere, Comitea jure fui Comitatus tantum fruan-

tur, cetera ad Regem pertinentiafcilicet eybrionea,tributa,
boves et duas partes Caftrorum Rex obtineat. Item preter
hoa quatuor JobagionesfcilicetPalatinum,Banum et Curialea

Comites Regis et Regine duaa dignitatesuullua teneat. Et
ut hec noftra tam cpnceflTioquam ordinacio fit noftris noftro-

rumque fuccefforum temporibus in perpetuum valitura,earn
confcribi fecimus in feptem paria literanun et aureo Sigillo
noftro roborari. Ita quod unum par mittatur domino Pape,
et ipfein regiftrofuo fcribi faeiat. Secundum penes hofpitale.
Tertiura penes templum. Quartum apud Regem. Quintiun
in CapituloStrigonienfi.Sextum in Coloeenfi. Septimum
apud Palatinum,quipro tempore fuerit,refervetur. Ita quod
ipfam Bcripturam pre oculis femper habens nee ipfedeviet in

aliquoin predictisnee Regem vel nobiles feu alios confeneiat

deviare,ut et ipfifua gaudeant libertate ae propter hoc nobis

et fuccefforibus femper exiftant fldeles et Corone Regie obfe-

quia debita non negentur. Statuimus etiam, ut, fi nos vel

aliquiafuccefforum noftrorum aliquo unquam tempore huic

difpoficionicontraire voluerit,liberam habeant harum autori-
tate fine nota alicuius infidelitatis tam Epifcopiquam alij
Jobagionesac nobiles Regni noftri univerfi et finguliprefentea
ae pofterirefiftendiet contradicendi nobis et noftria fuccelTori-
bus in perpetuum facultatem. Datum per manus Cleti,Aule
noftre Cancellarii et Agrienfiaecclefie prepofitiAnno verbi
inearnati Millefimo ducentefimo vigefimofeeundo venerabili
Johanne Strigonienfe,Reverendo TJgrino Coloeenfe Arehy-
epifcopiaexiftentibus,Defiderio Clianadienfe,Roberto Wef-

primienfe,Thoma Agrienfe,Stephano Zagrabienfe,Alexandro
Waradienfe,Bartholomeo Quinqueecclefienfe,Cofma Gevri-

enfe,Briccio Wacienfe Epifcopisexiftentibus,Regni noftri
anno decimo feptimo.

Nos igiturpeticioni dictorum Baronum, proeerum et
nobilium Regni noftri aures exaudibilea Regie cum favore
inelinantes confideratis et in memoriam revocatis fidelibus

obfequijset fmceriflimia complacentijseorundem, quibua in
cunctis noftris et Regni noftri negocijsprofperispariteret
adverfis,fpecialitervero in fumpraenda vindieta innoxijfan-
guiuisolim domini Andree Jerufalem et Sicyhe Regis,fratria
noftri kariflimi beate recordacionis,cujus dyre necis acer-

bitoa fere totiua orbis fines feu plagas perpulfavit,ad dictum
Regnum Sycilienobifcum proficiffcendoinopinatiafortune
cafibua et varijsperfonarum periculisfumpma fidelitate fulti
intrepidefe fubmittendo noftre inajeftatiftuduerunt com-

placereet fe reddere utique gratiofoset acceptos : volentes
voto ipforum gratioseoccurrere et eorum beneplacitumadim-
plere, ut ipfosad fimilia fidelitatia opera exercenda devota
mente incitemus,predictas literas ipfiusdomini Andre Regis,
Avi et predecelToris noftri kariffimi,Aurea Bulla fua robora-
tas omni penitus fufplcionecarentes de verbo ad verbum
prefentibuainfertas acceptantes,ratificantea et approbantea
fimul cum omnibus libertatibus in eiadem expreffis(eicepto
lolummodo uno articulo modo prenotato de eodem privilegio
excluto,eo videlicet ; quod nobiles homines sine herede de-
eedentes possint et gueant ecclesiis vel alijsquibus volunt in

limited. A judge may be representedby no

more than one deputy.
9. Our court judgehas judicialpowers at court:
on his own estates he may neither issue sum-monses

nor send out summon ers.

10. The son or brother of a baron or noble
killed in war will be compensatedby the king.
11. Aliens shall not be preferredto dignities
without the advice of the kingdom.
12. Widows shall not be deprivedof property
acquiredby marriage. 13. Barons when fol-lowing

the court shall not oppress the peasantry.
14. A count who devastates his county will
be punishedwith degradationfrom his dignity
and will be forced to restore his plunder.15.

Beaters,huntsmen, packs of hounds,and fal-coners
shall not trespassupon the estates of the

nobles. 16. Counties or other honourable posts
shall not be conferred in perpetuity.17. No
one shall be deprivedof possessionslegally
acqiiired.18. With our permissionnobles may
attach themselves to our son ; we will also re-spect

our son's decisions,and viceversd.

19. Citizens and foreignersshall be treated

accordingto old-established rights.
20. Tithes shall not be paidin silver,but de-livered

in wine or corn proportionatelyto the
harvest.

21. Bishopsare not bound to provideforage
for the king'shorses from their tithes. 22. The

king'sswine may onlyfeed in the woods and
meadows of the nobles with their permission.
23. Our new coinageshall circulate for a year,
from Easter to Easter,and shall be struck aa in

Belays time. 24. Jews and Ishmaelites shall

not hold the offices of overseer of the royal
mint, saltstations,and taxation office. 25. Salt
stations exist onlyin Szolnok, in Szegedin,and
on the frontier. 26. Foreignersare excluded

from holdinglanded property. 27. Marten

money shall be paidaccordingto the arrange-ment
of King Coloman. 28. Outlaws are not

to be protectedby the nobles. 29. The count

is to enjoyonlyhis due share of the revenue of

a county, and the kingthe remainder.

30. With the exceptionof the Palatine,the

Banns and the two court counts of the kingand

queen, no one may hold two offices.

31. All these ordinances we have caused to be

sealed with our goldenseal,and seven identical

copiesare to be placedin seven differentlocali-ties.

Should theybe infringedby us or by our

successors, our nobles may without hesitation

enter a protestand oppose our action [abolished
1687]. Given,etc.,in the year of the Word

Incarnate 1222, etc.

Thus we graciouslyconfirm this goldenbull of

King Andreas II in gratitudeforfaithfulservice
rendered

(with the exceptionof the followingarticle:

"nobles without heirs of their body may give
to churches or to any one theywish so niuch as

they will of their propertyduringlifetinieor

bequeathit at their death',"inasmuch as it is

proper that the nearest male heirs of the male

branch and their children should be regardedas

legalheirs [thisso-called rightof Avicitas re-mained

valid in Hungary till1848]),



vitaft in mori" dare tv/ legar" p̂oss^sfiones eorum t/^mhrfi

t^o/imartf,'imo ad ilta facienda uuUniu penltus hulioaut

laoultateiu,ledin frntras proximos ot Rouei-ac tones iprnruiu
poffefiioneseoruiidem de jure et leKlttme,pure et fimplicitt^r

absqueoontradictionealiqiialidevolvaiitiir,ut tenor vonttnot

prinlegUB^^^l*^ d̂omlnl Andre Regis (upradictl Î'ouHmmn-

tes et enadeiuUbertates de boiienlactta voluntate SpivnilVmio

PrincipilTodoinine Elyiabeth uaaem gratiaRoprtncHiiui;urlo,
nnitr^lBuotlre karinuue, ao de coulilto eoniudem Uaronuiu

DoHrorum, e regiebenigiiitatisclemenoia iuuovaudo ip^osin
eisdem perhempnalitercomniifimiifl fruituros et LfiivimroH.

Infuperpro tranqulliortllatu et paclflcocomuiodo forundiMii

Begulcolariuuuourorum do voluntate eiusdeui gunitrlolanu(-

tre et confilioeorundem Baronum nortronim Tpliaex (olita

liberalitatehuiuamodi Ubertates iiifrafcriptasfuporaddendo
duximus oonoedendas. Quod fi prelatlvel aliqulviri eoule-

fiaftifci]contra nobilea resni uollri In aliquaoauia In prerenoia
ilicmua judidsRegni uoitriprocelTerintet litem liabuorlnt,
tune pro caufa,pro qua agitur,lite pendente hiterdlotum in

"os ponere vel contra IpTosfantenclam excommunicacioQia

non poffiutpromul^re, ficut hactenus uCi funt et oonfuoti,
absqueIcitu et noticin regiemajeltatis.et li ijdom vlrl ec-

clefiafUclfeu prelatltramite jurisoblervatoIn allculus Rogl[i]
judidsprefenciamde jurecouvictl fueriat,tunc in oiusdem

gravainiuispeuaiu, quo eorum adverfarios intendebant hone-

rare feu agravare, iucldant eo facto, nev- pro funere homi-

num per aUquem vel peralii^uosinteremptomm Archydiaroui
mala confuetudine, licut uli t'unt,uuaui Man'am exhigere
Taleant atque poffiut.Miuutl etiam Conventus ab eiuana-

clone Uteramm fuorum luper perpetuacione polTefTiODum
conficiendarumoenent,et eorum ligulaoiunl eareant flnui-

tate. Lucrum vero Camere^ pnnit temporeInclitl Priucipis
domini Karoli olym regisHuugarie , gemtoris uottri karlHimi

piememorie,de quolibetUitegrotuudo Curie tres groffifol-
Tebantor,fieet nimc cum tribus groffisin uoflra Camera cu-

dendU (quorum groHonmi unus lex denarlos Camare uoftre

in valore et quantitatefex latorum Wienneuiiuui valeat et

ipforumgiollomm quatuordeclm unum fertonem faciaut)
persolvatur: fuperfluosautem denarlos videlicet dicarum

redempcionemet victualia reciperenon valeant. vUIlcos et

(eirientesin proprijaeorum poiTeffionibuscommorantea ac

[erroe ipfiuslucri Camare dicatores dicare et fuper iplos
lucrum Camere exhigereuon poflint; et generaliterdlcendo
nichQ plusqaam tre^ grotloareciperevaleant et extorquere.
Preterea ab oumibua Jobagionibnsnoftria aratoribus et vineas

Itabentlbusin quibuslibetvillisllberis ac etiam udwamicali-

bus villlsqnocunque nomine vocitatis ac reginalibusconfti-
tutiB (exceptisGiritatlbaB moratis) nonam partem omnium

fru^um fuarum et vinorum ipforum exhigi faclemus et do-ming

Regina exhigi faclet ; ac predlctiBarones et nobiles

limillterab omnibus aratoribua Jobagionibuset vineas habeu-

tibnsin qnibualibetpolTefHonibuBipforum exiltentibus nonam

partem omniom frugum fuarum et vinorum fuorum eorum

ufibusexhigantet recipiant.Prelati quoque et viri ecclefiaf-

ticlJobagioneshabentes primo decimas et pofthec fimiliter

Dooam partem omnium frugum fuarum et vinorum fuorum

exhigant; et fiqui in exactlone predictafecus fecerint,noa

ID t^um rebeJlinm et prefentem noltram ftat[uc]lonemal-
temaucium pofleffionibuapro nfn noflro ipfam nonam partem
ip"rnmfrngnm et vini exhigifaciemus due diminucione et

relaxadone aliqnali,nt per hoc honor noller au^eaturet ipfi
Regnicolenoftri nobis fldeUbus poflintfamulan. de pofiefTi-
ODibns enim a nobis et nofhis fuccelToribus Inveniendis juxta
eamm qoantitatemvidelicet de poflelConeproventos decem

macanun faclentl vicecanceUarius nofler unam marcam et

fcriptorunum fertonem et de maioribus poiTeffionibuspro-
veotas vlgintimarcarum faclentibus duas marcas et fcriptor
fimHiteTunum fertonem reciperepoffintet habere,et fie con-

feqoenterjuxtaexcreflcentiam poueffionumde novo invenien-
darnm. Tributa etiam injuftaluperterrls liccleet fluvijsab
infradefcendentibuset fupra euntibus non exhlgantur uifi In

pontibuset navigijaab ultra transeuntibus perfolvatur,cum
in eiadem nobil^ et ignobilesregni noflri multo et nimlum

percepimusagravari. Geterum ii quianobilia ordine judici-
tfioin facto potential!fua^umbitus duelll In pena calumpnie
a[tte]ftatloniBfaliitelUmoni et exhibicionis falfanuu litera-
rum ac fentencie capitalispro quocunque facto in prefentia
Palatiniet jndlcisCurie noilre aut alterius cuiuscunque
judidsprefenciaconvictuB fuerit, judex illius caufe talem
conTictum recaptivetet tribua dlebus caufa reformacionis
pads inter partes fiende et ordinande detineat ; et ficoncor-
uare neqnirent,tunc m manua fui adverlarijad Infligendam
abi penam joxta regni confuetudinem et de jure debitam
affignetet fi tali convicto pars adverfa mortem vel aliam

penam confuetudlnis regni de jure debeudam infligeritvel
[rnfligi]fecerit,tunc a judiceet parte adverfa fine recepcione
alicuiuBpecunie vel gravaminispolTeffionis"ue erit expeditus;
fllijque,fratres,proxlmi,forores et uxores pro excelTu talis
pereuntishominis non debeant agravari.led in poiTeffionibus,
domibus et bonis ipfonun quietiet pacificipermaneant. Si
wtom cum parte adverfa homo premiffo modo convictus
poffetconcordare,judex non ultra nifi quinquaginta marcas

"do Chi terminum debitum ad easdem perfolvendasre-cipere

poffit;et fi dato fibitermino folvere non curaret, de
Poffeffionefua explratoiplotermino recepto homine Regio et

teftimomoallculus CapituU vel credibilis Conventus porcio-
nem vel porciones ipfasquinquaginta marcas valentem vel
TOlentespoffitoccupare tam diu poffidendamvel poffidendae,
donee per hos,quorum redempcioni eadem vel eedem magis
oonvenire dlgnofcuntur,pro ipfisquinquaginta marcis redi-

iii tv^rouuiontwil.h our royalniuther Elizabeth

[ilaui^hti'i-of VbuliHliivI of Poland and siHlia-of
('asiiuirtliofiruat,who HL-cuind to the house of

Aiijou lla'irahort poasiissionof Poland]and
witli our barons.

IIl'ivIowoalso L'onfinutho follo\vinf(privilegeH:
I. (Jhui'idinn'iishall not exercise their ecclesi-

.

astioal powers aj^miustnobles diirinf];tlie c(jii-

tinuaut'e of any lawsuit in which the latterare

involved.

"2. Archdeacons shall not, ns hitherto,demand
a fee of one mark for interments.

3. The seals of small ecclesiasticalcorporations
are not valid as evidence in questionsof terri-torial

ownership.
4. To providefor the new coinageevery hold-ing

shall pay three groscheu(ofsix pfennigs)to
the court, as in the time of our royalfather
Charles.

5. Local judges,king'svassals who till their

own land,and theirsubordinates shall be exempt
from this tax.

6. Apart from this,we have also to require
from our landed vassals a tax of the ninth part
of the income derived from agriculture,and the

barons may requirethe same from their vassals.

The clergymay collect this tax from their sub-jects

over and above the tithe.

7. For documents issued from our chancerycon-cerning

grants of land of any greatextent a fee

is to be paidaccordingto the productivityof
the lands in question.

8. Illegaland oppressivetaxation isabolished.

9. Nobles shall be kept in ward three daysby
the judge when under a criminal charge,in
order that the case may be settled by compro-mise

with the prosecutingparty. If settlement

be impossible,the noble shall be delivered to

the prosecutionfor punishmentin accordance

with the custom of the kingdom : no amerce-ment

ispayablein such cases.

10. The relativesof the condemned shall suffer

no loss or damage by reason "of their relation-ship.

If the defendant compromiseswith the

prosecution,the judge shall receive not more

than fiftymarks up to a definitelysettleddate ;

if no payment is made up to that date,distraint

may be exercised.



mantur. ad eorundem etiam nobilitimpeticionemannuimus,
ut univerfi veri nobiles intra terminos regninoftri conilituti

tarn in tenutis ducalibus fub inclufione terminoriim ipfius
Regni noftri exiftentes fub una et eadem libertate gratulentur.
Lucrum etiam Camare noftre nobiles inter fluvios Drawe et

Zave ac de Pofoga necnon de Walbo cimi alijeveris nobilibus

Regni noftri unanimiter folvere teneantur, nee ratione col-

lecte mart;uruianmi Banzulufinaya vocatarum a modo et in

pofterum moleftentur,fed ab omni exaccione aliarum qua-

nmUibet collectarum hacteuus perfolviconfuetarum exempti

penitustanquam ceteri Regni noftri Nobiles aliarum pariiium
inmunes habeantur. Si vero aliqueminere auri vel argenti,
cupri,ferri vel alie fodine in poffeffionibusnobilium inveni-

.rentur,absque competenti concambio non auferantur, fed

pro talibus poffeffionibusmineras auri in fe germinandis,fi

Regie placueritTOluntati,equalespofleffionescouf erat nbbili-

bus prenotatis; alioquinfi ipfaspoffeffionesminerofas regia
majeftaspro concambio habere nollet,extunc jus regalefeu

urburas juriregiopertinentespercipifuo nomine faciet eas-

dem poffeffionesipfisnobilibus cum ceteris quibuslibetfuis

utilitatibus,proventibuset juribusrelinquendo,prout etiam

idem doininus Karolus Rex, genitornofter karifiimus,ipfis
regnicolisannuerat literarum fuanim per rigorem. Si autem

alicui poffeffionemvel poffeflioneseontulerimus, ills poffeffi-
onem vel poffeffioneseidem collatas pro fe recapiatet non

nomine noftro, fed nomine ipforum proprio cum contradic-

toribus in ftatacione dicte poffeffionisaparentibustrahat litem

ita,quod nomen noftrum ipfilitigionariequeftioninon im-

mifceant nee procuratoriasliteras ad execucionem talium

caufanmi a nobis recipere poffintfeu inpetrare. nobiles

etiam ad loca tributorum ire non compellantur, fed per

pori;us, quos voluerint,libero tranfitu absque aliqualiin-
pedimento pociantur.nee etiam Jobagiones aliquorum reg-
nicolarum noftrornm ad Regiam vel reginalem celfitudinem

pertinentesvel ad ecclefiarum prelatos aut potentes regni
noftri attinentes absque voluntaria permiffionedominorum
eorundem Jobagionum potenter abducantur. denique iftam

conTuetudinem,quod, dum. nobiles Regni noftri ad conducen-

dum uxorea eorum accedunt et more folito cum eorum uxori-

bus ad propriaredeimtes in pontibus et tributis una marca

exhigitur,duximus caffandam et anichilandam. Nichilomi-

nus etiam in Civitatibus et liberis villis Regalibus et Regi-
nalibus Prelatorum et.baronum ac aliorum nobilium tenutis

et poffeffionibusJobagionesR"gnicolarum noftrorum pro prif-
tinis factis non poffintinpediri,prohiberifeu areftari in rebus

et perfonis,fed fi ijdem vulnera lefiones,mortem, incendia

et alia confimilia enormia perpetrarent manifefte,extunc ex

parte eorundem judicium et jufticiainpendatur,et quilibet
querelantesin propriorum dominorum fuorumprelenciajudi-cium

et jufticiaraprofequanturcongruentem. Porro pro ex-

ceffibus patrisfiliusnee in perfona nee in poffeffionibusnee in

rebus condempnetur. Epifcopiquoque, Capitula,Abbates,
conventus, prepofitiet cetere poffeffionateecclefiaftice per-
fone cum tribus Uteris Inquifitorijs(nifiregiamajeftasdefti-
natis probis viris,quos maluerit,experiaturet informetur

inter Nobiles et ecclefias fuper poffeffionibusacquirendis)
poffeffionemnee requirerenee retinere poffintnifi cum literis

privilegialibusRegis vel Reginalibus aut Jiidicum vices ge-
rentium Regie majeftatis. homines autem Capitulorum feu

Conventuum, qui ex maudato Regio pro tefUmonio ducuntur,
non poffinteffe alijnifi hij,qui diguitateshabent in eadem

ecclesia. et fiipfiusCapitulivel Conventus teftimonium in

equo fuo proprioductus fuerit,tunc per diem duos groffos,fi
vero in equo ipfiusNobilis ducetur,tunc per diem unum grof-
fum ipfiidem nobilis dare teneatur. Homo autem regius,qui
ducitur ad citandum vel ad Inquificionemfaciendam, non

poffiteffe aliunde nifi de eodem Comitatu vel diftrictu,in
quo eft illequi citatur vel contra quem fitinquificio; et Capi-
tulonun teftimonium de propinquioribusCapitulisadducatur
ad citandum aut ad Inquirendum, et Inquificioneanon pof-fint

fieri per alimn modum nifi mediantibus literis Regalibus
vel palatiniaut Judicis Curie Regie,et congregentur nobiles
illius Comitatus vel diftrictus in unum, et ab eis inquiratur
manifefte. Caufantes enim, in quacumque maxima et ardua
caufa concordare voluerint Judex prohibere non poffit,et de

judiciopacisab ipfisnon plus quam tres marcas exbigere
valeat quoquomodo. univerfe etiam caufe in facto poffeffio-
num mote et movende in tertio termino absque dilacione et
prorogacionealiqualiterminentur.

Et ut prefentisnoftre confirm acionis,innovacionis,con-
ftitutionis et libertatum largicionisac conceffionis feries robur
optineafcperpetue firmitatis nee uUo unquam tempore per
noa et nollros fuuceffores in aliqua fui parte quomodolibet
valeant in irritum revocari,prefentes conceffimus literas
noftras privilegialeapendentis et autentici SigiUinoftri du-
pbcisraunimine roboratas. Datum per manus venerabilis in
Chrifto patrisdomini Nicolai,eadem gratiaet Apoftolicefedis
Bpucopi Zagrabienfis,,Aule noftre vicecancellarii dilecti et
hdelis noftri,Anno domini Millefimo Trecentefimo Quinqua-
gefimo primo, tertio Tdus decembris, Regni autem noftri
Mino decimo, venerabilibus in Chrifto patribus et dominis

^icolaoStrigonienfeLocique eiusdem Comite perpetuo et
Donumco SpalatenfeArchyepifcopis,fratre Dyomifio Archy-
electo Colocenfe, Nicolao Agrienfe, Demetrio Waradienfe,
Andrea Tranfilvano,Colomano Jaurienfe,Nicola Quinqueeo-
clefienfe,Mychaele "Wachienfe,Johanna "Wesprimienfe,Thoma
Chanadienfe, fratribus Thoma Syrimienfe,Peregrino Boz-
nenfe,Stepbano Nitrienfe,Blafio Tynienfe epifcopis,ecclefias
dei feuciter gubemantibus.

11. The nobles of our kingdom all enjoythe
same privileges[includingthose in the duchyof
Slavonia].
12. A payment for the new coinageshall be

paidby all nobles between the Drave and Save

and those of Pozegaand of Valpovo; theyare,
however,exemptedfrom payment of the master

tax and enjoythe same privilegesas the rest of

our nobles.

13. The estates of nobles which contain min-eral

wealth shall only become royal property
in exchangefor estates of equalvalue ; other-wise

theyremain in the possessionof the owners,

and the kingmerelycollects the rainingduties.

14. The king'sname is not to be draggedinto
lawsuits concerningland tenure.

15. Nobles are not bound to pass throughthe
customs houses, but have free harbours (orfree
passage).
16. i?he serfs of the king,the' queen, the

church, and nobilityare not to be removed

without the permissionof their overlords.

17. The customary tax of a mark, payableon
the marriageof nobles,is abolished.

18. In the towns and markets of the crown,

nobility,and church the vassals of our landed

nobilitycannot be apprehendedfor previous
misdeeds.

19. The son is not responsiblefor his father's

misdeeds. 20. Clergycan only recover or re-tain

estates by letters patent from the king,
the queen, or the actingcourt judge.

21. Representativessent out by ecclesiastical

bodies to givepublicevidence in lawsuits be-tween

nobles must be dignitariesof such bodies,
and may then claim travellingexpenses.
22. Crown vassals can only giveevidence on

behalf of inhabitants of their county.

23. Inquisitionscan onlytake placebefore the

assembled nobilityof a county, and,when au-thorized

by letters from the king,the palatine
or the court judge.
24. No obstacles are to be placedin the way

of compromisesbetween contendingparties; the

judgemay demand three marks as payment for

his trouble. 25. All lawsuits on questionsof

proprietorshipshall be settled within three

terms.

Attestation and seal.

Given on December 11, 1351,before the follow-ing

ecclesiastical[and temporal]dignitariesas

witnesses.
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Eufemia, who had been divorced for adultery.Borics was supported hy the Polish

duke Boleslav III,who was put to flightby the German troops of the king. On

the death of B(51a II his son Cl^za II,who was a minor, came to the throne (1141
to May, 1161),and Borics then attempted to secure the help of the Crusaders,who

were passingthroughHungary. However, the emperor Conrad and King Louis VII

decliuedto support this hazardous project. I'.oricsnow tied to the Byzantineempe-ror
ilauuel (p.95). This ruler had inspiredfurther life,about the middle of the

twelfthcentury,into the decayingByzantineEmpire,and was attemptingto make

Greek influence once more preponderant in the Balkan Peninsula. As Hungary
stood ui the way of his plans,he attempted to undermine her independenceby every

means in his power. At the instigationof Borics he invaded the south of Hun-gary,

but was driven back by Gt^za II and forced to make peace. Borics afterwards

met his death at the head of Greek troopsin a conflict with the Rumanians. The

emperor ilauuel now took the duke Stephan and Ladislaus under his protection;
theyhad soughtrefugewith him after revoltingagainsttheir brother G^za in 1158.

Under this ruler took placethe firetgreatimmigrationof the Germans to Northern

Hungary and Transylvania(see below, p. 403). On the death of Gdza the Hun-garian

throne naturallyfeU by inheritance to his.son Stephan III (1161-1172), but

Manuel by means of briberysecured the election of his favourite Ladislaus II in

1162. After his earlydeath (January,1163?),the emperor Manuel brought for-ward

StephanIV, the other brother of G^za, as an oppositionking; Stephan,how-ever,

was speedilyabandoned by his supporters and overthrown by Stephan III in

1164,in alliance with the PfemyslidVladislav II (p.240). Manuel concluded

peace with Stephan III and took his brother Bdla to Constantinopleto be educated.

The dangerwhich Byzantium threatened to the Hungarian Empire came to an end

in 1180, with the death of the emperor Manuel; shortlybefore that date he had

givenHungary a king in the person of B^la III (1172 to April20, 1196),who used

his Greek education solelyfor the benefit of the people. B^la III recovered the

Dalmatian districts and Syrmia from the Venetians, and occupied Galicia (Halicz)
for some time. By his marriagewith Margaret,the sister of PhilipII Augustus of

France,French customs were introduced into Hungary.
Andreas II,the son of B^la III (1205-1235), overthrew his brother Emerich

(diedin the middle of September,1204),and also his son Ladislaus III (diedMay 7,

1205,in Vienna),and undertook a crusade on his own account in 1217. On his

return home he lived in a continual state of dissension with his nobles. After a

longstruggle,in which the malcontents, under the leadershipof Benedict Bor, other-wise

Bank ban (Banus Bank), had kiUed the queen Gertrude in 1213, Andreas II

issued the " goldenbull,"" a pieceof legislationof the firstimportanceto the Hun-garian

constitution. By this measure he broke the power of the counts and

gave extensive privilegesto the ecclesiastical and secular nobilityof lower rank,

securingto the latter a permanent influence upon government legislationand

administration.!

Under the government of his son B^la IV (1235-1270)the Mongols of Batu

invaded the country in March, 1241 (Vol.II, p. 175),and spreadappallingdevas-tation

for a year. The Austrian duke Frederick II the Valiant, the last of the

Babenbergs,meanwhile occupiedthe West and plundered the treasures of Queen

^ See the platefacingthis page,
" King Louis I confirms the Golden Bull of Freedom of the Year

1222 on December 11, 1351," with its legend and explanatorytranslation.
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Maria, who had taken refugewith him. After the departureof the invadinghordes

(springof 1242) the king returned home from Dalmatia, and with the help of the

Knights of St. John (cf.p. 349) soon restored prosperity(p.300) and undertook a

campaign againstthe Austrian duke, who fell,leaving no issue,in the. battle of

Vienna Neustadt (Jime 15, 1246). B^la IV now occupied his valuable heritage,
but in July,1260 (cf.above,p. 244),was forced to divide it with the Bohemian

king Premsyl Ottokar II, and finallyto renounce it entirely,since the power of

Bohemia extended to the Adriatic Sea, and in Germany the "dreadful period

without an emperor" of the interregnum had begun.
Ladislaus IV (1272-1290),the son of Stephan V (1270-1272) and a grandson

of Bdia IV, helpedthe Hapsburg ruler to win a victoryfor Ottokar at Diirnkrut on

August 26, 1278, and then wasted his time iu dissipationand feastingwith the

Kumanians, to whom he was related through his mother, the daughterof a Kuma-

nian chief. He was hardlyable to expelthe Tartar invaders. On August 31,1290,
he was murdered by a company of his dearest friends,the Kumanians. Eudolf

of Hapsburg made an unjustifiableattempt to hand over Hungary to his son

Albrecht, as a vacant fief of the empire; his real object,however, was to secure

concessions in that quarter.
The male line of the house of Arpad became extinct after Andreas III. He

was recognisedonlyby Dalmatia and Croatia (1290 to January 14, 1301),being

opposedby Charles Martel of Anjou (died1295),a step-sonof Eudolf of Hapsburg
and a protdgdof Nicholas IV. Under the government of the Arpdds the Hungarian
nation had imbibed the spiritof Christian civilization,though without sacrificing
their natural interests on the altar of religion.The generalpolicyof the Arpdds
had been to connect the development of the Hungarian nationalitywith Western

civilization,and to put down infidelityand barbarism with the sword. The country
was covered with churches, monasteries, and schools,of which latter the high
school at Vessprim soon became a scientific and artistic centre. No less obvious is

the influence of Christianityin the most ancient remains of Hungarian literature.

The first book written in the Hungarian language at the outset of the thirteenth

century is the " Funeral Service with ProperPrayers
"

(Halottibesz^d); this service

clearlyreflects the spiritof the nation which had so longwandered upon the storm-

lashed plainsand only a short time before had buried its dead with their horses.

(6) The Consolidation of the. Permanent Kingdom by the House of Anjou. "

Upon the extinction of the male line of the Arpads, several members of the female

line came forward with claims to the vacant throne.^ Charles Eobert, the grand-son
of Maria, daughter of Stephan V, was a member of the NeapolitanAnjou

family,and had secured a considerable followingfrom 1295, even duringthe life-time

of Andreas III ; however, the Hungarians,if we may believe the somewhat

questionable traditions on the point,elected the king Wenzel II of Bohemia

(p.246),whose mother, Kunigunde (Kinga) of Halicz,was descended from the

familyof the Arpads. He, however, did not accept the election,but handed over

the Hungarian crown to his son Wenzel III,who assumed the name of Ladislaus V,

as king in 1302. However, the party of Charles Eobert caused Ladislaus so much

trouble during his stay in the country that he returned to Bohemia in 1304. The

1 Cf. genealogicaltree facingpage 384, "The Last Irpadsand the NeapolitanMembers of the House

of Anjou in Hungary."
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partyof Wenzel now elected Otto IIT, duke of Lower Bavaria (13(15 in 1308),

whose mother Elizabeth was also a (U'soeudant of the house of Aiii;id(see the

genealogyfacingpage SS-t). While upon a visit to Transylvania,lie fell into the

hands of the TransylvauianVoivod Ladislaus Apor (1307); after spending a j'ear

in captivityhe secured his freedom, abdicated the crow ii, and left the country

(died1312).

By means of the intervention of the Pope, Charles Itoberti was chosen king;
he was able to secure the predominance of the house of Anjou in Hungary for

nearlya century. He proved an admirable ruler, who not onl)-kept the oligarchy
in check,but also improved the prosperityof Hungary by the introduction of a

reformedsystem of defence and of agriculture; he also broughtthe nation into

immediate contact with Italian civilization (cf.Vol. VII, pp. 149 ff.).He secured

the crown of Poland to his son and successor Lewis, and the crown of Naples,by
marriage,to his other son Andreas.

On the death of Charles Kobert his son Lewis I came to the throne (1342 to

September11, 1382), and Hungary secured a highlyeducated and knightlyruler,
to whom she gladlygave the title of "the Great." Lewis introduced a bene-ficial

innovation by a regulationwhich obligedthe territorial serfs to pay a ninth

of the productsof their fields and vineyardsto the nobility,in order that these

mightthe more easilybe able to fulfil the heavy obligationof supplyingtroops for

mihtaryservice (cf." 6 on page 3 of the explanationto the platefacingpage
381); by prohibitingthe alienation of noble lands from the families which owned

them,this Angevin introduced the Hungarian custom of " aviticitas " (derived
from the Latin avitus = hereditarj',belongingto the race). To this reform Lewis

the Great owed his brilliant militarysuccesses. His attention was soon claimed

hythe confusion in the kingdom of Naples,where his brother Andreas had been

murdered by his own wife Joanna I on September 18, 1345. Lewis appeared in

Napleswith a lai^earmy at the close of 1347, conquered the town, and inflicted

punishmentupon the supporters of his sister-in-law,who fled to Provence in

January,1348. This victoryof the Hungarian arms in Naples considerablyraised
the prestigeof Lewis throughout Europe. Owing to the oppositionof Pope
Clement VI he was unable to take permanent possessionof the conquered terri-tory,

but the long stay which he made in Italy(1347, 1348-1350) had a great
influenceupon the education of his nobles. In two campaigns (1356 and 1378)
he humbled the Eepublic of Venice, and finallyreconqueredDalmatia from Quar-

nero to Durazzo. For a short period he also occupied part of Bulgaria(1365-
1369;cf.p. 347). It was under his government that Christian Europe was first

threatenedby the Turkish advance into the Balkan Peninsula ; this advance he

preventedin 1366 for some time. To secure his dynastyand extend it,he betrothed

his daughter,the heiress ]Maria,to Sigismund of Luxemburg, a younger son by a

fourthmarriageof the German emperor Charles IV i^ his other daughter,Hedwig,
was betrothedto William, Duke of Austria. Both, however, died without children

in 1395 and 1399. Lewis did not secure possessionof the crown of Poland until

1370;his power now extended from the Baltic to the Adriatic, and for a time

1 Or Carolobertns,as he is named in the "Res publicaet status rcgni Hungaria," a beautiful little

bookfrom the Elzevir press of 1634.
' Charles'daughterMargaret by his first marriage with Blanche of Valois,who died in 1349, had

formerlybeen the wife of Lewis.
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even to the Black Sea. These acquisitionsof territoryincreased his prestigeand

his influence among the states of Europe, but contributed very littleto the consoli-dation

of the Hungarian kingdom in view of the undisciplinednature of the PoUsh^
nobilityand the favouritism of his mother Elizabeth.

As Lewis I had no sons, his daughter Maria ascended the throne after his

death (1382 to May 17, 1395),but was unable to maintain her position.Poland

fell into the hands of her sister Hedwig, who had become the wife of JageUon of

Lithuania (Vol.VII, p. 182). However, in Hungary Maria was forced to deal at

once with certain revolted noble families,who called to the throne in 1385 King

Charles III, the younger of Durazzo, from Naples (cf.the genealogicaltable facing
this page, "The Last Arpads and the Neapolitan House of Anjou in Hungary").
This Angevin king was crowned as Charles II,and after a reignof thirty-sixdays

was assassinated (February24, 1386). The nobles took Maria prisoner,and her

mother Elizabeth they strangled.Maria's husband, Sigismund of Luxemburg

(cf.Vol. VII, pp. 182 and 190), appeared at the rightmoment in Hungary with a

Bohemian army of Wenzel to free his consort from imprisonment,and the regency

was intrusted to him at the close of March, 1387. While these disturbances

undermined the power of Hungary from within,the Osmans were continuingtheir

conquests in the Balkan Peninsula. In 1389 the fate of Servia was decided

(p.294). In 1393 the fortress of Widdin fell,the house of the Sismanids of

Trnovo was overthrown, and Bulgariabecame an Osman province(p.347). Sigis-mund
then turned for help to the Christian states of Western Europe. However,

his splendidarmy, half composed of Hungarians,was destroyedat Nikopoliby the

Turks, with the loss of more than fiftythousand men (p.131). South Hungary

soon became a desert. Sigismund then found himself entangled in a long and

fruitless war with Venice for the possessionof Dalmatia. As German emperor,

his attention was long occupied,after 1410 and 1411, by ecclesiastical difficulties

(cf.above, pp. 256 "f.and Vol. VII, pp. 191 ff.).By the burning of the reformer

John Huss (cf.above,p. 256) the Hussite heresy was widelyspreadin Bohemia, and

the devastatinginfluence of the movement extended also to Northern Hungary.

(c) The Age of the Families of Hunyadi and Corvinus.
"

After a reignof

fiftyyears Sigismund died and left the throne to the husband of his daughter
Elizabeth,Albrecht (Albert)of Austria. Under his government (1437-1439)

Hungary nearlyfell into the hands of the Turks, and was only saved from destruc-tion

by John Hunyadi, Baron of Szolnok and Count of Temesvar ;
^ he was one of

the most capablegeneralsand noblest figuresin the Magyar nation. After the

unexpected death of Albrecht (p.262) disturbances broke out at home and abroad.

One party of the nobles chose Vladislav III of Poland, while another offered the

crown to Ladislaus (Posthumus), the son of Albrecht,born after his death on

February 22, 1440. These quarrelsabout the succession only came to an end

upon the death of the queen widow, Elizabeth (December 19, 1442). In the

end Vladislav I secured recognition(1442-1444). The brilliant successes which

Hunyadi had gained over the Turks on the occasion of their incursion into

Transylvania and South Hungary in 1442 (pp. 134 and 358) insphed the king
to attack the enemy in his own country in 1443 ; he was defeated,and forced

' His true name was Sibinjanin Janko or Jankul, a Roumanian of Transylvania;cf. also Jorgas,

"History of the Eoumanian People,"Vol. I, pp. 312 ff.
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to conclude the peace of Szegedin in the middle of 1444 (p.134). A few days
aftervrardsVladislav,deceived by the optimism of the papacj-, broke the tivaty.
The resultof this rashness was his total defeat at the battle of Varna on November

10,1444, where Vladislav and Cardinal CSiuliauo Ci'snriui lost their livos. The

relationsof the country with ^loldavia at this time have been discussed above

(p.365).

During the minorityof King Ladislaus V I'dsihumus,Hunyadi was chosen

regentof the empire (June 5, 1446, to Christ iima, 1452),and devoted superhuman
effortsto checking the aggrandisementof the nobilityand the advance of the Turks.

After the capture of Constantinoplebands of Turks appeared before Belgrade.
Owing to the enthusiastic preachingof the Minorite,John of Capistrano(p.141),
the peoplejoinedthe army of Hunyadi in such numbers that he was able to relieve

Belgradewith great rapidity(July "^1,1456). The whole of Europe was delighted
with this brilliant feat of arms. However, on August 11 John Hunyadi ended

his heroic life. The memory of this great man was but littlehonoured by King
Ladislaus. Persuaded by the calumnies of the dead man's enemies, he executed

his son Ladislaus,who had murdered the influential Count Ulrich of Cilli in

Belgrade; the other son, Matthias,he took with him into captivityin Prague.
After the sudden death of King Ladislaus V (November 23, 1457, shortlybefore
the arrivalof his consort, Isabella of France ; cf. p. 263) Matthias returned home,
and was placed upon the throne by the nobilityon January 24, 1458. Thus

the short connection between Hungary and Bohemia again terminated for the

moment.

The thirty-twoyears of the reignof King Matthias Hunyadi (1458-1490),
known as Corvinus, from his coat of arms, is the second periodof prosperityand
the last effort at independenceon the part of Old Hungary. With an iron hand

Matthias secured peace at home by the stern punishmentof the rebellious nobles,and

hymaking the grant of offices and dignitiesconditional upon good service. His

government is a series of militaryand politicalsuccesses, accompanied by a steady
advance in intellectual and economic progress. The Hussite, John Giskra,who
had occupiedalmost all the fortified possessionsin Upper Hungarj',recognised
the power of the young king and came over to his service (1462). Matthias

hecame entangledin the changing vicissitudes of a long war with the emperor

Prederick III, who had been joinedby the dissatisfied nobles ; the strugglewas

broughtto an end between 1485 and 1487 by the permanent conquest of Vienna,
of Austria below the Enns, and some parts of Styria. The troubles in Bohemia

were satisfactorilyterminated by the conventions of Ofen and Olmiitz (p.265)
on the 30th of September,1478, and on July 21, 1479 ; these secured to Corvinus

the titleof King of Bohemia, and gave him possessionof Moravia and the duchies

of Silesiaand Lausitz. He undertook a great expeditionagainstthe Turks, who

marched triumphantlyinto Breslau and Vienna. When they invaded Transyl-vania
he sent Count Paul Kinizsi of Temesvur to help the Voivod Stephan

Bithori;theydefeated the enemy on the Brotfeld at Broos (October13, 1479).

Under the government of Corvinus the Turkish danger lost its threatening
characterfor some time ; by the organisationof a standing army, the " Black

Squadron,"which maintained good discipline,he created a militarypower, the

admirable organisationof which acted as a strong barrier againstthe storm

advancingfrom the south.
VOL. T-25
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At that periodthe new spiritof humanism was potent at the king'spalaceat

Ofen, in the castles of the bishops,and in the high schools. Matthias was entirely
under its influence. The movement of the renaissance found an enthusiastic

receptionand a readysupport,not only in the seats of Dionys Sz^chy and John

Vit^z,the ecclesiastical princesof Gran and Grosswardein, but also at the king's
court. Italian masters, including Benedetto da Majano (1442-1497),built and

decorated a royalpalace in which historians,poets, and rhetoricians assembled.

The prothonotary,John of Thur6cz, continued his " Chronicum pictum Vindo-

bonense "

to the year 1464, while Antonio Bonfini, the " Hungarian Livy " (died

1502),wrote the king'shistory,and Martino Galeotti (died 1478) collected his

decrees. Among the circle of scholars who gatheredround Corvinus,a European

reputationwas won by Marsilio Ficino (Vol.VII, p. 143) and by the later bishop
of Funfkirchen, Janus Pannonius, with his Latin epics,elegies,and epigrams.

King Matthias had one of the most famous libraries of his time, the " Corvina,"

containingabout three thousand manuscripts and sixtythousand volumes ; it was

carried off by the Turks, and the few scanty remnants of it now existingwere sent

back from Stamboul in 1869 and 1877. The periodwhich ended with the death

of this second Hunyadi was indeed a brilliant age. Its influence was transmitted

to the minds of the comiug generation,and facilitated the transition to the Eefor-

mation, which in Hungary found minds preparedto receive it by the intellectual

culture of that age.

(Ji) The Jagellons." On April 6, 1490, King Matthias died at Venice at the

age of fifty.The creation of a powerful Danube kingdom, which the geniusof

the great Corvinus had brought to pass, proved to be of a transitorynature. He

had married twice, but there were no children either by his first wife Katharina

Podiebrad (p.264) nor by the second,Beatrice of Aragon, whose praisesare sung

by Bonfini. With the consent of the nobles he therefore designatedhis natural

son, the Duke John Corvinus,as his successor. Seduced from their promisesby
the intriguesof Queen Beatrice,the ecclesiastical and secular dignitarieselected
to the throne the Bohemian king Vladislav,a member of the familyof the

Jagellons(p.266) ; his younger brother,John Albert, who had been brought
forward during his minority,gave up his claim on February 20, 1491, in return

for compensation in Silesia. Beatrice had supported the election of Vladislav in

the hope that she would marry the king,who was still a bachelor,but in this she

was entirelydeceived. The great nobles were tired of the iron rule of Matthias, and

longedfor a weak king under whom the power of their families could be extended

as they pleased. From this point of view Vladislav II (1490-1516) fullyrealized
their hopes; he lived at Ofen, a mere figure-head,who with his nobles carried

on the government and bought peace from foreignenemies at the priceof dis-graceful

conditions. The Eoman emperor Maximilian reconquered Vienna and

the Austrian territories. The great nobles laid heavy burdens upon the towns

and serfs,and made them feel inexorablythe weight of their recovered power.
At the same time John Zdpolya,Count of Zips, one of the richest territorial

owners, was secretlyaiming at the throne; in 1505 he induced the Estates to

decree that they would not again elect a foreignerin case Vladislav should die

leavingno male heir. To secure his family interests Vladislav now made a

convention with the emperor Maximilian regardingthe succession (July,1515),
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and betrothed his son Lewis to the archduchess Muiia, the emperor'sgrand-daughter,
and his daughter Anna to the archduke Fcrdiuanil.^

A short time before (IRl-t)a terrible revolt of the peasants had broken out

under the leadershipof Georg Dozsas. Zupolya caused the " bcUigereiuciferuiuni "

(leaderof the crusaders)to be burnt upon a red-liot iron throne, and reduced the

countrj"to a state of apparent peace ; but the misery and distress of the common

peoplehad risen to a high pitch.

After the death of King Vladislav, the throne was occupied by his son

Lewis II,then ten years of age (1516-1520); during his minoritythe affairs of

state were conducted by a regency of three. In the midst of the disastrous party

struggleswhich were continuallyfostered by Zapolya,the ambassador of Suleiman

appearedin Ofen and offered peace on condition that Hungary should pay the

yearlytribute to the Sultan. The demand was refused and the emissary

imprisoned,though no measures were taken to protect the frontier. The Turkish

rulerseized Belgrade,the gate of Hungary, on August 29, 1521, but did not

continue his career of conquest, as he was then occupied with the capture of the

island of Ehodes. ^leanwhile Lewis had begun his independent government

and had married the archduchess ]\Iaria. Nothing,however, was done to ward

off the approachingattack, notwithstandingthe fact that the Palatine Stephan
Verboczi,the first legalwriter of Hungary (author of the " Tripartitum"),did his

utmost to compose all differences and to induce the populationto rise. The

incapablenobles declined to second his efforts. When Suleiman invaded the

countryin 1526, Louis II was able to bring only a small army against him.

The disaster of ilohucs (August 29) cost the childless king his life and put an

end to the unityof the Himgarian state. Suleimftn capturedOfen, devastating
the countryfar and wide, and marched home in October,retainingonly Syrmia,
to secure his possessionof Belgrade.

B. Hungary dcrixg the Personal Union with the House of Hapsbueg

(since 1526)

(a) From Ferdinand I to Joseph I.
"

The Turkish Supremacy. Hardly had

the Turks retired when disputesabout the succession broke out. One portion of

' The emperor Albrecht 11 (t1439) Ylndislav n JagCijeUon of Poland (t1434)
married,14i2,Elizabeth of Hungary and Bohemia (t1442) I

I 1 kasimir IV Andreas Vladialav III of Poland

Minlaiu (T) PosthmnoB (t14c;7j Elizabeth (t1505) of Poland (tH02) "= I of Hungary (t 1444)
1454

I I

Archduke Philipthe Fair Vladislav II of Bohemia and John Albert of Poland

(tl506) of Hungary (t1516) (1492-1501)

I
1_

,

I
I I I 1
CharlesT Ferd. I Maria Levria II Anna (t1547) Ferd. of Austria (t1664)

(tl558) Ctl526) 1521

.
1522 I

.

1

J

no issue Maximilian II Ferd. of Tyrol Archduke 11 daughters

(1 1576) (t1695) Charles

I married PhUippine (t1690)
Wehier I '

16 chlldfen
15 children

Margraves of

Burgau
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the nobilitychose John Zapolya as king on November 10, 1526 ; the remainder,

on the ground of the compact concerningthe succession which they had concluded

with Vladislav, raised the archduke Ferdinand, a brother of Charles V and king
of Bohemia (p.270),to the throne on the 16th and 17th of December. Ferdinand

appearedwith an army in the summer of 1527, captured Ofen on August 20,and

drove the oppositionking Zapolya to Poland. However, after the retirement of

Ferdinand, Zapolya returned with the help of Suleimfin,conquered Ofen, and

accompanied the Sultan's advance to the walls of Vienna (September 21,1529;

p. 150). The attempt of the Turk to conquer Vienna was unsuccessful. However,

Zapolya was able to secure the Hungarian throne with his help,while Ferdinand

retained his hold only of the counties borderingon Austria. Henceforward, for

nearly two centuries Hungary became a battlefield and the scene of bloody con-flicts

between armies advancing from east and west respectively.French policy,
which was working in Germany, Italy,and Constantinopleto undermine the

growing power of the house of Hapsburg, induced the Sultan to undertake a

second campaign (June, 1532) against Vienna ; on the march, however, his

quarter of a million soldiers were stoppedby the seven hundred men of Nicholas

Jurischitz (Jurisics),who held out for three weeks before the little fortress of

Guns (Koszeg),so that the Turk was obligedto giveup his project; he returned

home, devastatingthe country as he went. This movement eventuallyinduced

both kings to come to a reconciliation on February 24, 1538, at Grosswardein

(Vdrad). Each ruler was to retain the district which he had in possession,and

after the death of John Zapolya the whole country, includingthat beyond the

Theiss and Transylvania,was to be inherited by Ferdinand ; any future son born

to the Magyar was to receive only Zips as a duchy.
This peace was, however, dissolved in 1539 by the marriageof John Zapolya

with the Polish duchess Isabella,who bore him a son, John Sigismund (1540).

By the help of the Croatian Georg Utissenich, knoAvn as Martinuzzi, bishopof

Grosswardein, the queen Isabella,who became a widow on the 22d or 23d of July,
1540, was able to secure the recognitionof her son as king. The Porte promised

protection. However, on September 2, 1541, the Sultan treacherouslyoccupied
Ofen and incorporatedit with his own kingdom. The little John Sigismimd was

left by the Turks in possessiononly of Transylvaniaand of some districts on the

Theiss, while the northern and western counties remained in the hands of Fer-dinand.

The latter afterwards secured the help of Martinuzzi in December, 1541,

under the convention of Gyula (at Klausenburg). The elector Joachim II of

Brandenberg and the duke Moritzen of Saxony made an attempt to recover Ofen

(atthe end of September, 1542), but were hindered by insufficiencyof means.

In view of the threateningaspect of the Turks (August 10, 1543, came the faU of

Gran, which was followed in September, 1541, by the invasion of Mohammed

SokoUi) Martinuzzi persuaded the queen (1548) to surrender her ten-itoryin

return for an indemnity. Isabella and John Sigismund came to an agreementin

1551 with the Silesian duchies of Oppeln and Eatibor, while John Castaldo,

Ferdinand's field-marshal, occupied Transylvania,and " Frater Georgius
"

was

rewarded with a cardinal's hat. As Ferdinand's army was not strong enoughto

dispelthe attack,Martinuzzi attempted to gain time by negotiatingwith the Porte.

This, however, aroused the suspicionof Castaldo ; on December 17, 1551, he caused

Martinuzzi to be treacherouslymurdered in the castle of Alvincz by the marchess
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AlphonsoSforza-Pallaviciniand the privatesecretaryMarcantonio P'errari. In

view of repeatedattempts to accentuate the devotion of the Austrian hereditary
territoriesand the value of the contingentsoffered by the German Empire, it is

worth pointingout that the very dexterous policyof " brother George "

was dan-gerous

to Hungary, inasmuch as it served to clear the way for the inevitable

supremacy of the Turks.

Isabellaand John Sigismund soon returned to Transylvania,which now became

a permanentvassal state of Turkey, though it received full religiousfreedom in

1557. Ferdinand, one of the best princesof his age, could not oppose the vic-torious

advance of the Osmans, for at that time the interests of the Hapsburgs
extended over half Europe, and he could not use his power against the Porte

alone. Teraesvar fell in 1552, notwithstandingthe heroic defence of Stephan
Losonczi ; in DregclyGeorg Szondy died a hero's death, witli the whole of the

garrison.Castaldo was forced to retire from Transylvaniain 1556, and peace

secured the Sultan in the receiptof a yearlytribute from Ferdinand.

After Ferdinand's death, his son and successor Maximilian (1564-1576) became

entangledin war with John Sigismund in the very first year of his reign. The

resultwas a fresh campaign of the Turks, in the course of which Nikolaus Zrinyi
met his death,with the whole of his garrison,in the fortress of Szigetvar(Septem-ber

7,1566 ; p. 153). John Sigismund Zapolya now founded a principalityof Tran-sylvania

under Turkish supremacy, but on the condition that the Estates should

on every occasion have free choice of their prince. After his death, in 1571,

StephanBathori (1571-1575), a far-seeingand importantman, was placedupon the

new throne ; however, in December, 1575, he exchanged this throne for the more

ancient kingdom of Poland, as the husband of the JagellonprincessAnna. As

regardsthe services of the Hungarian nobilitj',who did their best to break away

from the Hapsburgs and lived in constant effort to secure this end, a sufficient

proofof their selfishness is their oppressionof the lower classes,who had revolted

againstthe Osmans, in 1572, from pure patriotism. Stephan'sbrother Christopher

was succeeded in 1586 by his son Sigismund Bathori.

Meanwhile Maximilian had died, and the inheritance fell to his son Eudolf

(1576-1608).Hungarj-was devastated imder his rule by a Turkish war which

lastedfifteen years (1591-1606), while Transylvaniawas ravaged both by the

Turks and by the armies of Eudolf. Sigismund Bathori, who had married ]\Iarie

Christineof Styriain 1595, soon divorced her, and exchanged his land for Oppeln
and Eatibor in 1597. In 1598, however, he regrettedhis action. He returned

home,abdicated in 1599 in favour of his nephew Andreas, and retired to Poland.

Eudolf,who would have been glad to get Transylvania under his own power,

incitedMichael,the Voivod of Wallachia (p.359), to make war againstAndreas

Bathori,who fell in that campaign. The nobles then recalled Sigismund Bathori

in 1601; but he was driven out in 1602 by Georg Basta, the field-marshal of

Eudolf,with the help of the Turks. With the objectof definitelygetting the

countryinto the possessionof Eudolf, Basta had secured the murder of the Wal-

lachianVoivod in Thorenburg (Torda) on the 19th of August, 1601, and exercised

so inhuman a despotismas governor, that Transylvaniawas broughtto the lowest

pointof distress.
In exasperationand despairthe nobles,after the suppressionof a revolt began

byMoses Sz^kely(1603),appointed the Calvinist Stephan Bocskay as princein
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1605, and soon occupied almost the whole country with the help of the Turks.

Although the Sultan recognisedhim as king,Bocskay brought about a reconcih-

ation with Eudolf, and concluded the peace of Vienna (June, 1606) with Eudolf's

brother Matthias, who had been appointedgovernor in Hungary; in accordance

with this agreement the constitution was to be restored in its old form, and the

Protestants were to retain their religiousfreedom undisturbed by the untenable

edicts which Eudolf had issued on this subjectin 1604. After November of the

same year the intervention of Bocskay brought about the peace of Zsitva-Torok

with the Turks (p.158). The Turks retained the districts which they possessed
at that time, but Hungary was no longerto pay tribute after one final instalment

of two hundred thousand florins. Bocskay survived the conclusion of the peace of

Vienna only for a very short time; he died on the 29th of December, 1606. This

arrangement, " without prejudiceto the Catholics,"far from bringingthe wars of

religionto an end, rather tended to exasperate partisanfeeling.
In these difficult times of degeneration,Protestantism, which had made an entry

into Hungary immediatelyafter the appearance of Luther, performed a valuable

service in fosteringthe spiritof union. During the piteousstrife of contraryinter-ests

it spreadso rapidlyin the course of a century that it overran almost the whole

nation. In the rather destructive and fatalist theologyof Calvin,which the nation

called the " Hungarian Faith,"the peoplefound the support which saved them from

collapse." From the time of the introduction of Christianity,"says the Hungarian
writer on aesthetics,Zoltan Becithy," the Protestant movement was the first great

enlighteninginfluence which passed over the whole nation. The apostlesof the

new faith appeared in hundreds, the messengers of a more penetratingand more

national culture." The Protestants founded numerous schools and printing-presses,
which publishedthe first Magyar grammars, dictionaries,and histories. To this

period belongthe whole series of translations of the Bible,among which that by
Kaspar Kdrolyi obtained a reputation which has remained undiminished to the

present day. In the course of this intellectual movement, there appearedin 1565,

a year after the birth of Shakespeare,the first dramatic productionof Hungarian
literature,under the title of " The Treacheryof Melchior Balassa,"probablycom-posed

by Paul Karadi,which with bitingsatire and poeticvigourdescribed the life

of a noble given over to the sins of that age. Literature was circulated through
the country not onlyby the clergy,but also by wandering minstrels,who passed
from castle to castle,and from placeto place,and sang their songs to the accom-paniment

of the lute or violin. Of them, the most highlyeducated was, perhaps,
Sebastian Tinddi (about 1510-1557), whose historical songs and rhymed chronicle

recount the whole historyof those years of warfare and distress. The heroic and

careless-minded knight,Valentin Balassy(Balassa; 1551-1594), was the firstgreat
Hungarian lyricpoet whose " Blumenlieder "

were to be revived two centuries later

(discovered1876). Eomantic poetry at that time entered upon a peculiarperiodof

prosperityin Hungary.
Under Eudolf's successor, Matthias (1608-1619),began the Catholic Counter

Eeformation. A Protestant who had been converted by the Jesuits,Peter Pazmany
(1570-1637),archbishopof Gran from 1616 and cardinal from 1629, was a zealot

in the cause of conversion,and was speciallysuccessful among the highnobility.
By his sermons and pamphlets,which he collected in his " Kalauz "

or
" Hodegeus

"

("guide"),as his great work was called,he converted many nobles to the Eoman
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Vizier Ali set up an oppositionprinceon the 14th of September,1661, in the person

of Michael Apafi(1661-1690). After a rule of one year Kem4nj fell,on January

24, 1662, at Nagy-Szbllosnear Schassburg.

As Transylvaniagrew weaker, Hungarian Protestantism was hard beset from

day to day,and at the same time the Turks were extendingtheir conquests and

occupyingthe most importantfortresses in Upper Hungary and in the Austrian

territories. Under the son and successor of Ferdinand III, the strict Catholic,

Leopold I (1658-1705),the distress of the country began to reach its zenith. In

those troubled times the greatestfigureof Hungarian Protestantism was Albert

Szsnczi Molnar, who wrote his Hungarian Grammar and Dictionaryat German

universities,and translated psalms,which he set to French tunes, a settingused at

the presentday at the Calvinistic churches of Hungary. In the battles of that

year a conspicuousfigureis Nikolaus Zrinyi(1616-1664),a great-grandsonof the

hero of Szigetvar; he composed an epic poem,
" The Peril of Sziget,"in which he

sang the exploitsof his greatancestor, whose militarycapacityhad longhindered

the progress of the Osmans. Leopold'sfield-marshal,Paimondo Montecuccoli,

won a victoryover the Turks on August 1, 1664, at St. Gothard on the Eaab

(p.162) ; but, in consequence of the danger threatened to his rear by the Magyars,
concluded a peace at Eisenburg (Vasvar), by the terms of which the Turks

retained possessionof all their previousconquests.
This disgracefulretreat stirred up exasperationin Hungary, and a conspiracy

was set on foot in 1667; the leaders, however, who reckoned on French and

Turkish support, the counts Peter Zrinyi,Franz Nadasdy, and Franz Christopher

rrangepan(i),were executed on April30, 1671. Franz Edkoczy,the son-in-law of

Zrinyi,was spared (died July,1676),while Franz of Wessel^nyi died a natural

death on March 28, 1667, before the discoveryof the conspiracy.The Vienna

government took advantage of this occasion to overthrow the constitution and

to extirpateProtestantism. The property of Protestant nobles was confiscated,

priestsand teachers were transportedin bands and served in the galleysof Naples,
while executions and condemnations were of daily occurrence. Thousands fled

to Transylvaniaand to the Turkish frontier districts,from whence, under the

name of Kurutzen (Crusaders),they continuallymade incursions into the royal
domains. These struggles,however, with the mercenaries of the foreigngovern-ment

did not become important until 1678, when Emerich T(h)okoly(Tokely;

1656-1705)placedhimself at the head of the movement. With the exceptionof

some few castles the whole of the royal district fell into the hands of Tokdly,
who was appointed prince of Hungary by the Sultan and chosen king in 1682 by
the diet of Kaschau, an election confirmed by the Porte on August 10, 1683. The

defeat of Vienna brought his rule to a speedy end, and I-eopoldnow sent his

armies into Hungary in conjunctionwith his German allies (cf.p. 163). On

September 2, 1686, the citadel of Ofen again fell into the hands of the Christians

after one hundred and forty-fiveyears of Turkish rule. The gratefulnobles
abolished the elective monarchy in 1687, and recognisedthe hereditaryrightsof
the house of Hapsburg by primogeniturein the male line.

The Turks lost one district after the other,and when Prince Eugene of Savoy
had inflicted a fearful defeat upon them at Zenta on September 11, 1697, the

peace of Karlovitz (Karlovicz; see the map facingpage 166 on the upper right-
hand corner)was then concluded,by the terms of which Hungary was freed from
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the Turkish yoke with the exceptionof the valleyof the Temea and part of

Syrmia.Transylvaniahad been so closelyconjoinedwith Hungary on May 10,

1688,that Apatinow possessedonly a sliadow of his former power. However, the

persecutionof the Protestants and the oppressionof the people still continued.

Leopold'sgenerals,includingAntonio Caraffa, who had secured Traiisjlvaniafor

the Hapsburgs,after the death of the princeApali (April10, 1690 ; after January
10,1692, Michael ApaiiII,who had obtained nominal recognition,renounced all

his claims on April 19, 1697), exercised so inhuman a despotismthat the general
exasperationbroke out again in 1703. Franz Eikdczy II (1676-1736),a son of

the above-mentioned Franz I, took the lead of the malcontents. At that time

Leopoldwas occupiedwith the wars of the Spanish succession (Vol.VII, p. 495) ;

and almost the whole country fell into the hands of tlie nobles,and was declared

independenton the 7th of June.

After the death of Leopold, his son Joseph I (1705-1711) undertook the

government,and the nobles then declared at the diet of Onod (1707),that the

throne had passed from the Hapsburgs. An appeal to arms resulted in Joseph's
favour in 1708. Rakdczy fled, and his field-marshal Karolyi concluded peace

with the king at Szatmar (May 1, 1711). With this peace the momentous period
of internal struggle,for which the high nobilitywere chieflyto blame, came to

an end.

(6) The State of Affairs in the Sixteenth,Seventeenth,and EighteenthCenturies.

" The fact that the Hungarian nation was not destroyedin the severe strugglesof

those years, but was able to preserve its national independence,was owing primarily
to Protestantism (cf.above, p. 390),which preservedthe old native conceptions
derived from ancient and in part from heathen times, and indeed almost justifying
their rightto exist side by side with new trains of thought. As the Eoman

Church at the introduction of Christianityinterfered but little in familylife and

ppular custom, so also Protestantism, as being in close sympathy with the idea of

nationality,did its best to preserve traditional use and custom. In the midst of

rehgiousand politicaldissension at home and abroad. Protestantism placed national

unityabove religiousuniformity. It was rather a conservative than a destruc-tive

forcein its influence upon ancient family customs, of which many fragments
have survived from that day to the present. A case in point is the survival of the

old custom of buying and carryingoff women in the modern Hungarian ceremonies

of woomg and marriage; on the other hand, the peculiarfuneral customs of

Hungaryhave been considerablymodified by Christian beliefs.

Tenaciouslyclingingto these traditions,the nation watched the One Hundred

Years' War, which was carried on by those of their number who had been exas-perated

beyond boimds by the arbitraryrule and the religiouspersecutionwhich

theirking had directed from "Vienna. The war is,as it were, an epitomeof the

nationalhistory; the splendourand the sorrow of this periodis reflected in a rich

and brilliantballad poetry, which was inspiredin particularby the revolts of

Tskolyand Eakoczy. From the events of his own time Stephan GyHngyosi(1640-

1704)found material for those narrative poems which remained popularamong
the nation for over a century. Shortlyafter Descartes (Vol VIII, p. 459),John

ApaczaiCseri,who had been educated in the Netherlands,came forward between

1654 and 1655 as the representativeof rationalism,with his " Hungarian Ency-
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clopedia
"

; by this work he created a Magyar vocabularyfor philosophysome fifty

years before Chr. Thomasius had done the same for German. At the same time

there were a number of historians and chroniclers,such as John SzaMrdi,Prince

John Kemeny (of.above, p. 391),Nikolaus Bethlen (1642-1716),Michael Cserei

(1668-1756),and also the narrator of ancient customs, Peter Apor (1676-1752).

The most distinguishedwork in the literature of that time is certainlythe " Letters

from Turkey
" of Klemens (Zagoni)Mikes (1G90-1762),who shared the banish-ment

to Turkey of Franz Eakoczy II,and clung with moving fidelityto his defeated

master and to the country he had lost.

(c) From Charles III to Francis I. " Under the government of Charles III

(1711-1740)peace slowlybegan to gain ground,although the Turkish war broke

out twice during his reign. After the first campaign the king not only recovered

in 1718 by the peace of Posoharewatz (Passarowitz; p. 167),the Turkish portion

of Hungary, but also made acquisitionsin Wallachia and Servia. These,however,

were lost,as a result of the second campaign,by the peace of Belgrade(1739; see

map facingpage 166, on the left-hand,below; cf. also page 168). The confidence

of the nation in the king was none the less strengthenedby the beneficial reforms

which he introduced into the militaryand judicialorganisationof the country.

In consequence, the diet of 1722 and 1723 readilyagreed to the king'sdesire

to secure the succession by law to the female line of the house of Hapsburg

(PragmaticSanction for Hungary).
After the death of Charles III, his daughter Maria Theresa (1740-1780)

ascended the throne, but her right to the succession was immediately and

vigorouslydisputed. The Prussian king, Frederick II, invaded Silesia;the

elector Karl Albrecht of Bavaria occupiedUpper Austria and Bohemia with

French help ; and the Spaniardsattacked the Italian possessions. At the diet

of Pressburg,on September 11, 1741, the nobles enthusiasticallyplacedtheir

lives and property at the disposalof the young queen ("Damns vitam et

sanguinem"). In a short time the Hungarian and Austrian troops drove the

French and Bavarians out of Bohemia and occupiedBavaria. Only Frederick II

was able to deprivethe queen of some comparativelysmall amount of territory,
as she was thrice obligedto cede to him a part of Silesia. During the years of

peace the queen devoted her attention to improvingthe material and intellectual

prosperityof her subjects,and introduced beneficial reforms into ecclesiasticaland

educational organisations.
While the national spiritwas thus stirred to new life,literature also entered

upon a remarkablyflourishingperiod. Full of gratitude,Maria Theresa summoned

the chief nobilityto her court, and formed a Hungarian body-guardof their sons

in 1760 at Vienna, who became the pioneersof a new culture through their close

connection with the intellectual movements in the "West. In the year 1772 there

appeared from the pen of the life-guardsmanGeorg Bessenyei(1752-1811)"The

Tragedy of Agis "

; in this,as in his other dramas and in his epic poem of King

Matthias,the poet showed a masterlypower of imitatingthe French, and especially
Voltaire. He thus became the founder of the " French School,"among whom the

life-guardsmanAlexander Bardczi (1737-1809) and Joseph P^czeli became con-spicuous

as translators of French works.

With the accession of the son of Maria Theresa,the humanitarian JosephII
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(1780-1790),the kings of the house of Lorraine and Tuscany came to the Hun-garian

throne. Joseph continued the work of reform,but without displayinghis
mother's tact. In 1784 he made German instead of Latin tlie officiallanguageof

the state and of the schools ; in 1785 divided the country into ten new districts,
and placedforeignersat the head of these. At that period(17'.I4)the Wallachians,
Servians, and Trans}ivauian8revolted againsttheir feudal lords. However, their

revolt was crushed, and the leaders,Juon Horja (NicolaiUrsz)and Juon Klocska,

paidfor their rebellion with their lives (February2.S,1785). The inconsiderate

abolitionof serfdom in Transylvania(August 16, 1783) was followed by a similar

regulationfor Hungary (August 2"2,1785). However, these imperialistand some-what

selfish reforms failed to meet with generalapproval,as they were connected

with the suppressionof national traditions. A dangerousferment arose; in 1789

Karl August of Saxe-AVeiniar was nearly set up as an oppositionking with

Prussian support ; and Joseph II shortlybefore his death (January30, 1790) was

forced to repealall his innovations.

The considerate moderation of his successor Leopold II (1790-1702),who was

a more constitutional ruler,soon healed the breach between king and nation.

The legislationof the diet of 1790-1791 secured the independenceof Hungary,
and grantedreligioustoleration to the Protestants and to the members of the

Eastern Greek Church. Meanwhile a revolution broke out in France. French

nihilist theories found some supporters in Hungary. When the absolutist

Francis I (1792-1835) ascended the throne, and became forthwith entangledin a

war with France (Vol. VIII), the Franciscan Ignaz Jos. Martinovics foimded

a secret societywith the objectof transformingHungary into a republic. The

conspiracywas nipped in the bud, and the chiefs were beheaded on May 20, 1795.

The influence of French literature was considerablydiminished by this move-ment,

but simultaneouslyHungarian literature gave proof of vigorousvitality.
Almost at the same time as the French school (p.394) there arose

" Latin "

or

" classical " schools,the members of which were solelyecclesiastics,and imitated

especiallyVergU in their works. After Nikolaus E^vai, the famous linguist,the

most remarkable figureis Benedikt Virdg,who composed Sapphic odes and a

historyof the "Hungarian Centuries" after the pattern of the Latin classics.

(i) The Nationrdist Movement of the Nineteenth Century."
The Hungarian

nobles supported King Francis in his war againstNapoleon; when the latter

summoned them on IMay 15, 1809, to resume their constitutional independence
and to choose a new king in the Kakos, the proposalwas rejected.However, in

1815 the unitybetween the king and the nobilitygraduallydisappeared,for the

lattersaw that their old privilegesguaranteedno protectionagainstthe arbitrary

spiritin which the court of Vienna postponedthe meeting of the diet,exhausted

the land by the impositionof heavy taxes, overthrew every institution making for

freedom,and did its best to transform Hungary into an Austrian province. The

liberalmovement, which had longbeen slowlyfermenting,came to open expres-sion

when the count Stephan Sz^chdnyi(1792-1860)placedat the disposalof the

diet of 1825 an annual income of sixtythousand florins for the foundation of a

Hungarianlearned society(academy). By his benevolence and his words he

inspiredhis nation with the firm conviction that the Hungarian nationalitymight

not onlylook back upon a brilliant past,but also look forward to a no less bril-
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liant future,providedit could keep pace with the advancingculture of the "West,

could develop its iutellectual powers and increase its material wealth.

In the course of this new movement literature also developed an unexpected

vitality.Such poets as Franz Kolesey (1790-1838),Franz Kazinczy (1759-1831),
Michael of Esokonai (1773-1805),Alexander and Karl Kisfaludy (Vol. VIII),

and Mich. Vortismarty were the forerunners of Al. Pettifi,M. J6kai,Barou Jos.

Eotoos, Em. Madach, Janos Arany, Paul Gyulai (born 1827), Karl Szass (born

1829), and Johann Vajda (born 1827). The revival of the national spiritcaused

especialattention to be paid to Magyar philology. This study was continued by
later scholars,such as Gabriel Szarvas, Paul Hunfalvy (1810-1891),Jos. Budenz

(1836-1892),and Bernhard Munkacsi; of these the two latter have published
works invaluable to the study of the philologyof the Ugrian languages.

The reform movement of Sz^ch^nyisoon met with oppositionin government

circles,where every attempt at progress was zealouslycrushed. The tension

between the nation and the court of Vienna grew ever more strained. Szdch^nyi

supportedthe government upon certain occasions, but was too conservative a

personalityfor the multitude ; he graduallylost the publicfavour, which turned to

Ludwig Kossuth (1802-1894),whose persuasiveeloquenceand diligentauthorship,
the fruits of which saw the lightin his widely spread " Landtagszeitung,"made

him a leader of the strongest of the oppositionparty. "When Ferdinand V

(1835-1848) came to the throne the movement had gone so far that Sz^ch^nyi
was forced to resignthe leadershipto Kossuth. The March rebellion of the

year 1848 in Vienna and Pesth (Vol." VIII) made Kossuth and his adherents

masters of the situation at one blow. The diet forthwith promulgateda series of

decrees which overthrew the ancient aristocracy,introduced parliamentarygovern-ment

and a responsibleministry,united Transylvaniawith Hungary, abolished

serfdom, and proclaimed the freedom of the press and the equalityof the

recognized religions.On the 23d of March the king appointed Count Louis

Batthy4ny as president of the ministry; in conjunctionwith Kossuth, Francis of

Deak, who was long conspicuous for his politicalwisdom, Szdch^nyi,Eotvos and

Paul Anton, Prince Esterhazyof Galantha, made Hungary a constitutional state.

This national movement towards freedom was very speedilychecked by
disturbances among the Hungarian nationalities (cf.pp. 310 and 313). Croatians,

Serbs,and Wallachians flew to arms, partlyat the instigationof Vienna, where the

court began to regretthe concessions which had been made to the Magyars. The

relations between the court of Vienna and the Hungarian government, which

was now entirelyunder the influence of Kossuth (Vol.VIII), became strained

as a result of these questions of nationality,the more so as the Hungarian
ministryproceeded to crush the revolt of the frontier nations by force of arms.

The Austrian army occupied Ofen; the government and the diet then fled to

Debreczin,which now became a centre of the national movement. The smaller

nationalities were quicklycrushed by Gorgey,Klapka, John Damjanioh,and Bern ;

they drove out the Austrian armies,who were left by the middle of April,1849,
in possession only of Ofen, Arad, and Temesvdr. On the 14th of April the diet

proclaimed the depositionof the house of Hapsburg.
Austria was helplessto deal with the conditions which she had herself created,

and applied to Eussia for help. The united troops of the two powers subdued

Hungary within a few months. Kossuth and many of his adherents fled into
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foreigncountries,and Giirgovlaid down his arms on August 13, 1849, at Vildgos.
The Austrian field-marshal,J. J. von Haynau, a son of the Elector William I of

Hesse and of Eosa Hitter,now hegan the hkiody work of revenge. Tliirteen Hun-garian

generalswere executed at Arad on October 6; on the same day, at Test,

Btohyilnyonly escapedthe disgraceof the gallowsby committing suicide. The

prisonswere overflowingwith captives,the members of the Hungarian army (the
Honv^d)were incorporatedin the Austrian army. Tlie N'ieunese government ruled

the country at its will and pleasure,and Hungary became littlemore than a crown

land of the empire.

It was not until the shock of the Italian war of 1859 that this despotism
became less rigid. Under the influence of the Prussian war of 18G6, the negotia-tions

for a compromise took a favourable turn owing to the politicbehaviour of

the diplomatistDeak. The final result was the dual system (February 18, 1867),
which was created by restoringthe constitution of the springof 1848. Tlie weary

strugglewas brought to a close by the legislationcarried out in 1867 and 1868.

King Francis Joseph I,togetherwith his consort Queen Elizabeth,was crowned in

Buda Pest on June 8, 1867, by which act the reconciliation was finallysealed,to
the benefit and the honour of the jointmonarchy.

Under the government of Francis Joseph the country has made considerable

progress (cf.Vol. VIII), but at the outset of 1905, the compromise of 1867,

the apparentlyimmortal creation of Francis De^k, was shaken to its foundations

hy the last elections,at which for the first time the predominance of the liberal

party was broken down in a surprisingmanner. This unexpected victoryof the

independentparty obligedthe aged emperor and king to receive in the Hofburg

at Vienna, on February 12, 1905, Francis Kossuth, the son of the inexorable

revolutionaryof 1848 and 1849.

E. The Germans ix Hungary

After the overthrow of the rule of the Avars, the frontiers of the great
Prankish kingdom were occupied by German colonists;Prankish and Bavarian

nobles obtained extensive possessions,especiallyin the mountainous country which

borders the frontiers of Styria,and even then bore some traces of Roman civiliza-tion.

When the Hungarians occupiedthe country at the end of the ninth century,

theyleft the German settlements for the most part imdisturbed, but prevented
then increase,with the result that they were easilyoverthrown during the con-

tmual wars of the period. Many of the fortified frontier strongholdsmay have

been overthrown in the course of the Magyar attacks; at the same time these

German settlements did not disappearentirely.In the repeateddefeats which the

Hungarianssuffered in the course of their marauding expeditionsthey were threat-ened

with the dangerof sufferingthe fate of their predecessors; and it was Chris-tianity,

preachedto them primarilyby German priests,and their adhesion to such

Christianpowers as Germany, which made their future safe.

These friendlyrelations with Germany received a strong guarantee of support
in 995 by the marriage of Stephan (Wajks) with Gisela, the daughter of the

Bavarian duke, Henry II (above,p. 379), for the reason that this lady brought

with her many clergyand nobles (Wezelin, Hermann, and others)and their
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squires,who helped to bringabout the rapidextension of Christianityand culture.

The immigrationof German knights,monks, and other people became more rapid
after the husband of Gisela had ascended the throne of Hungary ; however, among
the German colonies proper we have certain information concerningonly one as

originatingfrom that earlyperiod,that is,Deutsch-Szatmar on the Szamos, which

was founded by Gisela herself. The apostle-kingorganisedhis court upon German

models, and throughouthis reign displayeda consistent tendency to favour the

noble immigrants. In his advice to his son Emerich, who died prematurely,he
wrote that the introduction of foreignerswas to be regardedas a necessary means

to the support of the throne and to the increase of the imperialpower ;
" treat these

guestswell and hold them in honour." Upon the whole, this was the attitude

adopted by his successors of the Arpad family(forthe periodbetween 1074 and

1114 we have no account of further immigrations);the chief favourite of King
Salomon was the Veit (Vid) of Suabia or Neissen, who bore the unintelligible
surname of Guth-Keled. However, it should not be forgottenthat all the real

agriculturalwork of ploughing and sowing was originallycarried on by Slavonic

serfs. Some remnant of the old Slav nobility(a case in point is that of the

Counts of Osl,who flourished in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries)may have

survived the Magyar conquest and have been eventuallyabsorbed by the Hun-garians.

It is certain that,togetherwith these,representativesof the Romance

nationalities also found a welcome in Hungary under Peter the Venetian (p.380)
and then under the Angevins.

(a) West Hungary. " The counties of Eisenburg and Odenburg on the slopes
of the Leitha mountain range, at the base of which lies the Lake of Neusiedler,
and also the valleysformed by the spurs of the Eastern Alps of Styriaand Austria,
are inhabited by the German people of the Hienzes, also known as Heanzes,

Henzes, or Heinzes. Upon an area of some 400 square miles are to be found

30,000 Slavs ("water Croatians "),10,000 Jews, about 5,000 Magyars, and about

300,000 Germans, who belong for the most part to the Catholic Church. The

name Hienz or Heanz pointsto their German origin,for their neighbourswould
not have giventhis little people any name of German form. Probablythe name

is derived from Heinz, Henz, or Aenz (Heiurich or Henry), and consequently
has the meaning "Henry's people." The emperor Henry III indeed undertook

repeatedexpeditionsto Hungary (cf.p. 380),and occupiedthe west for some time.

Another tradition tells of a castle owner named Henzo, after whom the whole

district was known as Henzonia; under Ladislaus IV (1272-1290) there was

indeed a royal chamberlain named Hencz. It is,however, possiblethat this little

people may have inherited their name from Count Henry of Gtissiag(Kuscyn,
Kussen, Kyssin; 1228 to the end of 1274); he founded one of the most powerful
families,was for a time palatineof the empire, and is often mentioned in the

frontier wars againstStyriaand the Austrians. He founded numerous fortresses

in these districts,includingthe castle of Ternstein and the town of Guns. His

sons, Ivan (John),Peter,Nicholas,and Henry, all occupiedhigh positions,and are

named in the documents " Henry's sons
"

; they all worked to secure the prestige
of their family. Almost all the fortresses on the western frontier were in their

possession. The garrisonsof these fortresses were exclusivelyGerman, recruited
for the most part from the surroundinginhabitants,and may therefore have taken
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The neighboursof the Hienzes are the " Heidebauern " (heath-peasants),who

lived upon the " heath "

on the shores of the Lake of Neusiedel, on the Schtitt and

near Pressburg. This people is of Suabian origin; they migrated from the district

on the Bodensee to Hungary during the Eeformation, to escape the persecutionof

the neighbouringAustrian nobles, and were protectedby Maria, the consort of

Lewis II, about 1626. When, however, the Counter Eeformation in Hungary
prepared to suppress Protestantism by more vigorous measures after 1640, some

of the heath-peasants returned to the bosom of the Catholic Church. The two

chief settlements of the heath-peasants, the towns of Wieselburg (properly

Moosburg, in Latin Musunium, and in Magyar Mosony) and Altenburg,belonged

for a time to Austria. Wieselburg was under the German imperialgovernment
from 1063 to 1074, and Germans were received among the noble vassals (lobagiones

castri; cf. the explanationto the plate facing page 384, paragraph 19). The

religioushouse of Freising,connected with Wieselburg,received a giftof property
from the emperor Henry III as earlyas the year 1053. When Anna, a sister of

King Lewis II, manied the Hapsburg Ferdinand I, she received Altenburgas

,a dowry.
The neighbourhood of the Austrian territories brought with it the consequence

that the settlements of the Hienzes and of the heath-peasantstook but 'little

share in the internal disturbances or the foreignwars of the Hungarian kingdom ;

for that reason they were able to preserve their German nationality.The heath-

peasant has indeed been named the representativeof the cosmopolitanspirit

among the West Hungarian Germans ; 'he accommodates himself most easilyto

circumstances, adapts himself to the neighbouring Magyars and Slavs and adopts
their language,with the result that his own German dialect often becomes

unrecognisable.In other respects the manners and customs of the heath-peasant
and the Hienzes do not diverge,but plainlybear signsof pure Germanic origin.
Their discipline,their sense of honour, and their deep religiousfeelingmark the

serious character of these peoples,notwithstanding their apparent carelessness

and easiness of life.

After the expulsion of the Tiuks, the ecclesiastical and secular nobles

attempted, by bringing in German colonists,to restore the depopulated and

devastated districts in the neighbourhood of the capital,on the heightsof the

V"tesgebirge and of the Bakonyer Wald, on the Central Danube and in the

corner between the Danube and the Drave. At the end of the. seventeenth

century the archbishopsof Gran settled Suabians and Franks upon their property.
In 1690 in the comitate of Pesth, Suabian immigrants founded the town of

Izsaszeg,and six years later restored the ruins of Duna-Haraszti. The Duke

Charles of Lorraine and Prince Eugene also settled Germans on their propertyat

Ofen; their example was followed by the Counts Zichy, EMay, and Grassal-

kovich. In the year 1718 Germans from the Ehine districts were settled on the

property of the lords in the comitates of Tolna and Baranya. The Austrian field-

marshals, who had been rewarded with extensive lands in Hungary after the

expulsion of the Turks, attempted to attract German colonists thither. In the

majorityof such settlements the German nationalityhas survived to the present
daj',though weakened in many respects. These German settlements never played
.an independentpart in the politicalhistoryof Hungary.
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(J) Northern Hungarij. (a) The Mining Towns; the Nurthivest.~Oi much

greaterpoliticalimportance,and sometimes of decisive importance,have been the

Germans in Northern Hungary. Belonging for the most part to Llie population
of Lower Saxouy and Central C',ermnuy(Thuruigen and Silesia),they reached their

presenthome, between the last third of the twelfth ceutur)-and the middle of the

thirteenth,in the course of several advances to the slopesof the Carpathians;
the best mode of understandingthis colonisingprocess is to studythe historical

work of Franz Krones.i Their main callingwas mining,but they owed much

of their prosperityto their commercial activityand their manufacturingindustry;
and theyreceived grants of numicipalpri\ilegethrough\\'luch they were enabled

to producea prosperous burgherclass. Beginning with the districtof the heath-

peasants,whose representativesin Germany sent a few offshoots over the Danube,
their central pointwas I'ressburg,which the Hapsburgs inade from 1642 the

town for the coronation of the Hungarian kings and the seat of the assembly.
Most of these advance posts ha\e been absorbed, with a few scanty exceptions,
by the sun-oundingSlovack-Euthenian population.

The most northern pointsof the German nationalitywere formerlythe mining
towns of " Lower Hungary," Kremnitz, Schemnitz, Neusohl, Konigsberg,Libethen

Dilln,Pukkanz, and Bries ; in the neighbourhood of these,mining was apparently
carried on from an earlyperiod. The first Germans may have settled here

at the same date when others
,
occupiedZips in the second half of the twelfth

centurj'.The oldest mining colony,Schemnitz, received corporate privilegesfrom
Bdla IV as earlyas 1244. The "municipal and mining code of Schemnitz,"

composed in two sections on the basis of that royaldocument in the thirteenth

centuryby the "
sworn representativesof the town," detailed in fortysections the

" town rights" and in twenty the " mining rights,"and was, in the course of

the fourteenth century, extended to include most of the remainingmining towns,

so far as theyhad not akeady charters of their own. In 1255 the men of Neusohl

acquiredthe rightto carry on mining free of taxation ; their onlyobligationwas
to pay a tenth part of the gold and an eighthof the silver to the royaltreasury,
and to serve under the king'sflagin campaigns. They, too, were allowed the

ordeal of battle (afterthe old Saxon custom), with swords and round shields.

It was, however.King Stephan V who first gave Neusohl its charter of freedom

in the year 1271. Kremnitz, which had been the seat of the imperialchamber-lain

from 1323, was given rightshitherto enjoyed onlyby the rich Kuttenburg
in Bohemia,by King Charles Robert, with the consent of the secular and ecclesi-astical

nobles. Thus the people of Kremnitz were able to live under judgesof
their own choice,and could be prosecutedfor debt by none in the whole country.

In 1424, when King Sigismund handed over the mountain towns to his second

wife,Barbara of CiLli (died 1451),the result was that they remained a coherent

group in the possessionof the Hungarian queen, and received extensive privileges

enablingthem to attain a prosperitywhich aroused the envy and the avarice of the

lordsof neighbouringcastles. The castles which surrounded that district in a circle

were partlyin possessionof the Hussite leader Giskra (p.385) and partlyin that

of the familyof Ddczy and of other nobles. In 1497 the quarrelbroke out, but

soon ended m a compromise. Meanwhile the mining towns enjoyedthe favour of

the powerful families of Thurz6 and Fugger,with whose supportthey were able to

' "Zur Geschichte des deutschen Volkstuna im Karpathenlando,"Graz, 1878.

VOL. V" 26
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emerge \'ictoriouslyfrom the struggle.Towards the close of the fifteenth and the

beginningof the sixteenth centuries the mining towns attained the zenith of their

prosperity,notwithstandingthe attacks of the Turks and the devastations of hostile

armies. Their export copper trade extended beyond Cracow to Dantzigand the

Hansa towns, even to Antwerp and Venice. The lessee of the mines of Neusohl,

Alexius Thurzo, chancellor of the imperialexchequer,was regardedin 1523 as

" the richest man in Hungary," while his relations in Augsburg,the Puggers(Vol.

VII, p. 77),were for a long time bankers of the Hungarian kings; in 1523 this

house lent sixty-fivethousand ducats to King Lewis II.

The disturbances of the seventeenth century brought a grievousconsequence

upon the mining towns. In 1620 Gabriel Bethlen caused himself to be proclaimed

king of Hungary in Neusohl, and from 1619 the mining towns were forced to

pay him heavy taxes. During the disturbances in the time of Eakoczy and

Tokoly,these towns were not only the scene of warfare,but also lost their pros-perity

in consequence of extortions and devastation. Towards the end of the

seventeenth century the mines became less productive,for natural reasons. As

an additional calamitycame the persecutionsof the Counter Eef ormation,to which

members of the Lutheran doctrine were exposed. The impoverishedmining towns

were now occupiedby Slovacks and here and there by Magyars. The nobility
seized the greaterpart of the mines. A century, however, was needed to reduce

the German nationalityin this placeto its present low ebb; to-dayonly family

names and placenames are German, the populationis Slovack.

The same fate was suffered by the Germans in the neighbouringcounties of

Bars, Neutra, and Thurocz, where remnants of the formerly thick population
remain only in three groups in the midst of Slovacks. The main group is in the

district of Kremnitz, and includes the borough of Kri(c)kerhau (Kriegerhai,

Handlova) and the villagesof Honeschhau, Koneschhau, Neu-Hau, Drexelhau,

Treselh'fiu,Perk, Schwabenhof, and Bleifuss. The second is composed of the

borough of Deutsoh-Proben and the villagesof Beneschhau, Klein-Proben,Geidel

(Gajdel),Schmiedshaiss, FundstoUen, Beltelsdorf,and Zeche. The third group,

finally,in which the German nationalityis now on the point of disappearance,
consists of the villagesof Old and New Stuben, Upper and Lower Turz, Glaserhau,

Boshau, Miinichwies, Lorenzen and Deutsch-PiLsen in the Honter comitate,

Hochwiesen and Litten in the Bars comitate, Brestenhau,Hedwig, and Kaserhau

in the Thurocz comitate. As these names show, most of these placeswere
" clearings" (Haue),that is to say, clearingsin the uninhabited forest. The earliest

settlement may have been Proben in the comitate of Neutra, which obtained its

rightsabout 1280 from King Ladislaus the Cumanian ; these were renewed by
Andreas III in 1293. The Germans of this district are known as Kriker Hauer,

after their settlement of Krikerhau. The Slovacks called them mockingly " Hander-

burzen,"a name naturallyderived from the trade in roots and medicinal herbs which

the people of MUnichwiesen carried on ; these,like the Silesian Aberranten

("laboranten "),travelled far into the interior of foreigncountries as wandering
physicians.The Hungarian " Haudorfler " is devoted to this house-to-house trade ;

his country is unfruitful and poor. The " town
" of Krikerhau consists only of

log huts, one storeyhigh,scattered profuselyin the forest. On this model also

the remaining" hau "

villagesare built. Cultivated land,chieflyupon the heights,
is somewhat improductiveand extraordinarilydifficultto plough. The earth in
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partshas to be carried up in baskets ; a heavy downpour of rain comes and the

earth,with the potatoesand the rest of the harvest,slipsdown hill. The men

travelabroad in the summer as pedlers and leave the lask (if agricultuieto the

women. The priestgoes about among them and prays and preaches only in Sla-vonic.

Honourable and good-tempered,industrious,sensible, and reliable as is

theircharacter at the present daj-,they givethe generalimpressidnof a backward

and retrograderace. Their- low level of intellectual power has contributed to the

lossof their consciousness of German nationalityand has facilitated the general
denationalisationof the Hilu villagers.

They are advancing towards the same fate that has come upon the German

settlements,in Northwest Hungary, of Sillein,Skalitz,Privitz (Privigye),Itosen-

buTg,andKarpfen,all of which were at one time inhabited by Germans. The little

town of Silleinused the privilegesof Tescheu towards the end of the fourteenth

century;Lewis I had refused them to the inhabitants in 1370, but his permission
was grantedin 1382. At a later period they lived accordingto the privilegesof

Karpfen;this place,which is mentioned as a "Saxon colony" in 1238, received,
after the devastations of the Mongols in the year 1243, that important charter

which placesit on the same footingas Stuhlweissenburgand Ofen. The process

of denationalisation began in the seventeenth century,and at the present day the

pastis onlypreservedin a few German names of plainand mountain.

(j3)Zips." Passingover the ruins of German nationalityin the northwest,we

come to the extreme north of Hungary to the southern slopesof the Carpathians,
where we find the vigorousGerman tribe of the people of Zips,who since the

seventh century have had a settled home amid the romantic surroundingsof the

highmountain range, and by their steady industryhave secured prosperityand

reputationamong the neighbouringpeoples. The wealth of timber, the number of

mountain streams, and the nature of the natural productsof the " Silva zepus
" (in

MagyarSzepes)limited the agriculturalpossibilitiesof the place and naturally
turned the inhabitants to industrial occupations. Thus the inhabitant of Zips
became a workman; "his log huts, originallyscattered about, graduallydrew
closer together,and from this uncouth nucleus developed the towering town."

Centresof German nationalitywere the capitalof Leutschau (Hungarian Loose),
which was built in 1245, the towns of GoUnitz, Kasmark (K^smtirk),Gniesen

(Kniesen),B^la,Xeudorf (Iglo,a town from 1271 and a free mining town from

1358),Leibitz,Lublau, Deutschendorf (Poprad),Pudlein, Kircbdrauf (Szepes-

Varalja),Georgenburg,and Wallendorf, which in 1224 concluded an alliance and

beganto playtheir part in the same century as an iadependentwhole ; moreover,

the northern localities of Lublau, Gniesen. Pudlein, founded by settlers from

LittlePoland, and Wallendorf, were largelypopulated by Italians. There is

evidenceto prove the connection of the last named of these towns with Strassburg
in Alsace at a remarkablyearlyperiod.

The first definite occupation of Zips by the Germans probablyfalls in the

stormyperiodof Gdza II (p.378),who was in alliance with the Welf duke, Henry
the Lion. Tradition speaks of the Count Reinold (Kenaldus),who was the king's
chiefjustice,and led his brother compatriotsinto this district about 1150. A con-temporary

Byzantinewriter, Johannes Kinnamos, speaks of an army of Czechs

and Saxons which was gatheredby Gfea in 1156, for a war againstConstantinople.
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It was not until the end of the twelfth century,under B^la III, that the main

reinforcement reached Zips; this was drawn chieflyfrom Central Germany, espe-cially

from Snesia. The modern dialect of Zips is allied to that of Silesia. At the

beginningof the thirteenth century individual stragglersfollowed,after Gertrude

of Andechs-Meran, the first wife of Andreas II, had conferred property in Zipson

several Tyrolesenoble families ; from their leader,Eiidigerof Deutsch-Matrei,the

Berzeviczy derived their descent. The oppressiverule of the nobilityof German

extraction seems even then to have become so highly unpopular that in 1213

the national Magyar party began a bloody revolt againstthe queen regent,who

favoured the Germans (cf.p. 381, above). After the invasion of the Mongols,which

divides the historyof Zips,like that of so many other districts,into two stages,

a largeinflux of immigrants appeared in the fourteenth century, chieflyfrom

Silesia and Thiiringia.In a short time the German placesin this remote mountaia

district became so prosperous that the societyof the clergyof Zips,founded about

1232 under their provost,^and known after 1248 as a
" sodalitate" or

" confrater-nity,"

arrangedthe secular or ecclesiastical affairs of the country. In 1274 Ladis-

laus IV confirmed the rightsof this society;in 1297 Andreas III also gave it the

rightto collect tithes. Before 1271 Stephan V had given his " faithful Saxons of

Zips
"

a
" privilegium

"

as a guarantee of their " independence." Thereafter these

" royalplaces
" had to pay three hundred marks of silver every year, iu return for

which they were free of all other contributions,and in time of war had to place

fiftyarmed men beneath the king'sbanner. They were allowed to choose their

own count, who governed them accordingto their rights,and also their clergy.

Hunting, fishing,and mining rightswere also recognisedin their charters. After

the death of the last Arpdd (1301),under the leadershipof the soldier Matthaus

of Esak, of the mountain fortress of Trentschin, the nobilityof the Waag district

attempteda revolt. The peopleof Zips,who had formerlydone homage to Wenzel

and Otto (p.383),now joinedthe Angevin Charles Eobert, who with their help

decisivelydefeated the west Hungarian nobility(the Giissinger,etc. ; cf. above,

p. 398) at Eozgony in the valleyof the T(h)arcza(1312). In recognitionof the ser-vices

which they had " willinglydone him since his youth,"and for their " manly
and faitliful struggleagainst Matthias of Trentschia, in which they sparedneither

person nor purse,"Charles Eobert in 1318 confirmed the privilegesof the twenty-
four royal towns. On the basis of this charter the chiefs,representatives,and

elders in 1370 drew up an important legalcode, the " arbitrium " (thatis,free
choice or convention)of the Saxons in Zips ; this was recognisedin the same year

by King Lewis, and thus became law. Ecclesiasticism,a love of discipline,a

strong sense of honesty,are the most strikingfeatures of this code. Manufactures

at this flourishiagperiod were controlled by guildsand associations. Trade and

industrybegan to develop in the towns and plains. Numerous foreignerslived

here all the year round, for the reason that a vigorouscommercial intercourse

went on between this place and Poland and Silesia.

Exactlyone hundred years after the confirmation of the privilegesby Charles

Eobert the first heavy blow fell upon Zips. On November 8, 1412, the emperor-

king Sigismund I, who was in a constant state of financial embarassment, mort-gaged

the thirteen settlements of Zips,togetherwith the royalfiefs of Lublau,

1 A dignitaryof this nature isalreadyknown to us from the year 1209 in the person of the diplomatic
Adolf, a brother-in-law of the above-named Riidiger.
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Pudlein,and Gniesen, to Vladislav of Tolaiul. The alliance of the towns of Zips
was continued for a time even after their alienation, lint they were handed over

to Polishofficials,who soon begiuito tworcise an arbitraryauthorityin the mort-gaged

districtsand made it an hereditarystarosty. At the instance of the Hun-garian

Diet, Vladislav III promised to give back the country in J440, but in the

agreementof Altenburg between Hungary and Polaml the mortgage was renewed

(1474).This agreement sealed the doom of the Geruian nationalityin the

northern districts and in part of the southern.

Further damage was inflicted by the intrusion of the Hussites and the

supremacy of Bohemian mercenaries under Giskra (p.385). Political independ-ence
disappeared; towns that remained Hungarian were deserted,and were handed

over by the king to the noble families. Thus King Matthias conferred upon his

faithfulEmerich Zapolya the hereditarycounty of Zips,and also in 1380 the

possessionof the town of Kasmark, which had been made a royal free town,

togetherwith the nine parishesattached to it. After John Zapolya,the nephew
of Emerich (1530),Kasmark came into the hands of the Pole Hieronymus Laski,
while Alexius Thurzo acquiredpossession of Eisdorf (the Isaci of the deed of

giftof 1209),Eulenbach, Donnersmark(t), Miillenbach and Kirn (both,no doubt,
of " Flemish " origin),Odorin, Rissdorf,(Gross-)Schlagendorf,and Sperndorf. After

the extinction of the family of Thurz6 of Bettelsdorf (Bethlenfalva),the nine

placescame into the possessionof the Count Csaky in 16:;!7, and soon sank to the

positionof small villagesunder a territorial master ; Kasmark alone was able to

resist the intrusion of the Magj^ar nobilityand of the Slavs, and to secure

recc^itionas a free town in 1655.

In the course of these distresses the Germans of Zips would in no long time

have suffered an invasion of foreignnationalities had not the German element in

Upper Hungary been strengthenedpreciselyat that moment by the Reformation

with its German preachingand its German hymns. The close connection with

Germany,in the high schools of which several pupils from Zips studied the

sciencesevery year, brought with it the consequence that men like Martin Cziriak

a pupilof Melanchthon, Thomas Preisner, and Georg Leutscher boldlyand suc-cessfully

foughtagainstthe Catholic clergy. The Reformation was carried out

thereforein 1546 throughoutthe country of Zips notwithstanding the decrees of

1523 and 1525, in which it was declared that " all Lutherans with their supporters
and adherents would be regarded as open heretics and enemies of the sacred

VirginMary,and would be punished by execution and confiscation of their prop-erty."

On the 26th of October of this year the entire clergy of Zips publicly

acknowledgedthe Evangelicalcreed. The intellectual revival brought with it

freshdevolopmentof trade and manufacture. The linen and cloth fabrics of Zips
and the leather and metal work of the country were famous far and wide on the

North Sea and the Baltic,in the midst of Russia and in Constantinople.At Whit-suntide,

Greeks,Russians,and Serbs,even North Germans, were in the habit of visit-ing

the country to make their purchases. The inhabitants were an enterprising
and energeticlittlepeoplewho kept in touch with the mother country in their

new mountain home and created a civilization which raised the citizens and the

peasants of the time to a heightof prosperityand intelligenceunusual in Hungary.

Soon,however,this revival of German science and art was exposed to severe

attacks. In 1588 oppositionto the new faith began at the instigationof Martin
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Pethe, the provost of Zips,and in 1604 the oppositiondevelopedinto a vigorous

counter reformation. The government Catholic commissioners appeared in Zips
and attemptedto force the inhabitants to surrender their churches to the Catholics;
but the peoplerose in revolt and drove out the commissioners. The disturbances

under Stephan Bocskay and the peace of Vienna of 1606 (p.390) put an end for

some time to the persecutionof the Protestants in Zips. But in 1632 the Jesuits,
in conjunctionwith the Magyar Catholic nobles and with the militaryand civil

authorities,recommenced the work of forcible conversion. The Protestant clergy
lost their property and were driven out of the country ; their churches were taken

from them by the soldiers and handed over to the Catholics. This work was

continued by a process of forciblydenationalisingthe towns and parishesand by

electingMagyar nobles as councillors and judges. Notwithstandingthe vigorous

support which they gave to all those politicalrisingswhich took placein the

interests of the new creed,duringthe seventeenth and eighteenthcenturies,under

Bocskay,Bethlen, Tbkoly,and Franz Eakoczy the Germans of Zips had lo suffer

the hardest treatment from their own allies. Devastation, persecution,and

oppressionof every kind produced the result that the Germans grew steadily
weaker through the advance of the Hungarians and of the productiveadaptable
and capable Slovacks. About 1724 the town judge Laczko (or Spinner) of

Gniesen wrote in his chronicle "

years ago thou wast like a fair and well-dressed

maiden, now thou art like a poor beggar-woman askingan alms." In many of the

German free towns of Upper Hungary the overthrow of trade and manufacture

created a proletariatwhich speedilyeffaced the achievements of former prosperity.
Notwithstandingthe depth of this overthrow, wherever a hand's-breadth of favour-able

soil was to be found, the irrepressiblevigourof the inhabitants broughtforth

new results. German industryand economy survived the worst disasters,and

eventuallysucceeded in producinga feeble similitude of former prosperity.Among
the free towns, industrial and commercial life continued to flourish. The German

language was predominant notwithstandingthe prevalenceof Magyar, Slav,and

Low Latin, and was the medium of constant communication with foreigncountries.
The feelingof German nationalitywas, however, terriblyshattered (Franz Krones).

In 1772 thirteen placesmortgaged to Poland were reunited with Hungary, and

" the sixteen towns of Zips"
were placed under a specialCount, as judge and

supreme administrative official ; the empress-queen Maria Theresa not onlycon-firmed

the previous privileges,but added new rightsin 1775. During the next

century the German nationalityof Zips exerted itself to recover the intellectual

and economic prosperityof the former age, when, on October 1, 1876, its position
as a crown district came to an end and the towns were incorporatedin the

county of Zips ; this was a blow to the further development of the German

nationalitythere settled. Since the buildingof the railwaythrough the moun-tainous

district trade and commerce have again revived. A new spiritof enter-prise,

new confidence,and energy has inspiredthe Germans, who have been able

to maintain their nationalityin the course of centuries in the face of many a

storm, onlyby their industrj',honesty,domestic economy, and serious view of life.

It must be said that old habits in the meantime had almost entirelydisappeared
Oppressionfrom without and humiliation within were chieflyto blame, and there

can be no prospect of a revival of the old German way of life after all the

levellingwork of time.
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of Polish and Eussian merchandise. The towns of Leutschan, Eperges,Bartfeld,

and Zeben, the inhabitants of which were also of German origin,united with

Kaschau for protectionagainstthe aggressionsof the avaricious nobility.The

union of these four towns with Kaschau, the "Pentapolis"of East Hungary, may

be regarded,and indeed should be regarded,in the fourteenth and fifteen centuries,

according to Krones, as the reflection of the close racial union which united their

inhabitants. But in the first half of the sixteenth century the Germans were

forced to migratein consequence of their zealous support of the Lutheran doctrine.

Their place was taken by the Magyars and Slavs. Misgovernment duringthe

civil wars under Stephan Bocskay,Gabriel Bethlen, and Georg E4k6czy I extio-

guishedthe last spark of German nationalityamong the inhabitants of Kaschau ;

at the beginning of the eighteenthcentury the town was purely Magj'ar. The

same fate befell the originallyGerman towns of Saros (=Patak),Eperjes,Bartfeld,

Zeben, and Siebenlinden (H^thdrs);these had from the outset enjoyedthe privileges
of Zips which were confirmed to them in 1347. Bartfeld was founded in 1312

by a certain Laurentius ; it soon rose to importance,but in 1450 it came into the

possessionof Giskra, the Hussite leader,togetherwith the other German towns

of the comitate of Saros. The Slav element gained an entry,and the Germans

disappearedin a comparativelyshort time. Eperjes(Eperies),said to have been

founded by B^la II about 1140, was distinguishedby its zeal in the cause of

ecclesiastical politicsand education. In its Latin school,which existed from

1534, famous teachers from Germany worked; and in the seventeenth centuryit

attained high reputation.Zealous adherents of the Lutheran faith,the people
of EperjesjoinedTokoly,the leader of the politicalopposition,in the interests

of religioustoleration. After his defeat the prosperityof the inhabitants was

destroyedby Austrian troops under Antonio Caraffa (p.393),who executed thirty
nobles and patriciansin the "bloody assize of Eperjes" in 1687. Followingthe

example of the other German towns in Upper Hungary, EperjessupportedFranz

E^k6czy II, the stepson of Tokoly,and after the hardshipsof an eight years'
rebellion (1703-1711)fell into the power of the Austrian troops on December 10,
1710 ; the Jesuits then began the task of forcible conversion to Catholicism.

This process resulted in the complete destruction of the German nationalityin
these districts.

It is an indisputablefact that wherever the German nationalityin Hungary
has devoted itself to trade and manufacture the lapseof time has brought annihi-lation,

in spiteof the prosperityand culture acquired; whereas the communities

more especiallydevoted to agricultureand cattle-breedinghave been able to main-tain

their positionto the present day. Apart from Transylvanianagriculture,the

best examples are furnished by the German villagesin the manor of Schb'n-

born, near Munkacs; these are Upper Schonborn, Lower Schonborn, PaMnka,

Pausching,Birkendorf,Madchendorf, and Kutschova, which were founded after

1728 ; an eighth,Sofiendorf,was begun at the outset of the nineteenth century.
Fr. von Loher said very appositelyof these Germans in 1874: "Industry,good
order, and religiousfeelingconsecrated their lives. The German-Hungarian
peasants of Munkacs form a close corporation; hence they have been able year
by year to drive a wedge deeperinto the Euthenian villageswhich surround them ;

they acquireone pieceof peasant property after another. They admit no foreign-ers
to their community, and tolerate no Jews except the keepers of beer-houses."
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Disputesarisingin the vineyardsare settled by speciallyelected judges,and all

othersby their local judges.

(c)Transylvania." The home of the TransylvanianSaxons is encircled and

traversedby the Carpathians,with their snow-clad summits white under the mid-summer

sun, with their wooded valleysfull of flowers,birds,and animals,with

theirrushingbrooks and streams. Hero, more than seven centuries ago, the Ger-mans

found the counterpart of their former liome and here they suLLled. Many a

storm burst over this peacefulcentre of iJorman civilization; but intervals of rest

continuallyrecurred duringwhich this ofl'shoot of the parent stock put forth new

growth.The earliest German settlements in the Transylvaniahighlands were

Karako (Krakk6,near Karlsbui-g"),Crapundorph (Igen),and Earns (Eomosz, near

Broos);upon these Andreas II conferred privilegesin 1206, in which he appealed
to the precedentsgivenby his ancestors. Another document refers to the German

colonywhich was sent out from the Hungarian town of Szatm^r to the citadel

of De^s oh the S^amos, received specialrightsfrom Bdla IV in 1236 and carried

on mining. Thirdly,the chaplainEoger of Apulia (archbishopof Spalato1249,
died 1266),relatingthe story of the ilongolinvasions in his " Miserabile Carmen "

of 1242, a threnodyin a somewhat barbarous style,refers to the capture of Rodnas

(nearBistritz),which "was a great Teutonic town in the mountains and the

king'ssilver mine." From these placesthe German nationalityhas long since

disappeared.
The chief settlements of the Germans in Transylvaniawere made under Giza. II

(p.381)for the protectionof the southeast frontier of the empire against the

Cumanians, who had established themselves in Moldavia and Wallachia after the

subjugationof the Petchenegs,and made constant incursions into the neighbouring
pro\-inces(cf.p. 355). These immigi-antscame partlyfrom the Lower Ehine, partly
from Flanders, and are designatedin documents (of 1204, 1224, 1234, 1247,

1309)as
" Teutons from beyond the forest ;

"

they are also known as
" Flemings "

(1192-1196,1199). The title " Saxons" (Saxones),which afterwards became uni-versal,

does not appear before 1206. Their settlements extended alongthe banks

of the Alt to its confluence with the Homorod.and from the Maros to the valleyof
the Kokel Eiver. Their first foundations seem to have been Hermannstadt (Vnia

Hermanni),Leschkirch (Ujegyhaz),and Gross Schenk (nearFogaras). The prox-imity

of savage tribes forced the settlers to build fortified churches and castles

where the inhabitants of the plaincoidd take refuge in time of need. In course

of time these strongholdsdeveloped into towns and placesof greatersize. A

favouritepoint of entrance for marauding bands was upon the extreme south of

the Burzen district ; for this reason Andreas II allowed the Teutonic Order to

buildstockades and towns here in 1211 ; Kronstadt then became the capital.
The order was, however, forbidden to populatethe district of Burzen with Saxons

from the neighbouringprovinces,and new settlers were brought in. After the

expulsionof the German knights,which took placein 1225, in spiteof the vigor-ous

support accorded to them by Pope Honorius III, Kronstadt soon became

prosperousand exercised a kind of hegemony over the other colonies ; the town is

firstmentioned in a document of 1252. The German colonies in the district of

Nbsenseem to be of earlier date; in 1264 Bistritz seems to have been in existence

forsome time. These Northeastern Transylvanians,like those of De^s, probably
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came from other partsof Hungary, and settled here to carry on the mining indus-try.

The chief places,which were under their own counts in 1300, togetherwith

their surrounding districts,formed the privateproperty of the Hungarian queens

from an earlydate ; thus on July 16, 1264, Pope Urban IV orders the king'sson

Stephan (V) to restore the towns of Bistritz,Eodna, Senndorf,and Baierdorf which

he had unjustlytaken from his mother, Maria. On December 29, 1330 (not

January 1, 1334), the " citizens and colonists of Bistritz and those belongingto

that jurisdiction
" received a charter from Queen Elizabeth,with the consent of

her husband Charles, by the terms of which they were placed exclusivelyunder

the jurisdictionof judges elected by themselves.

In a short time the German settlements rose to a prosperityand political

importance which secured them the favour of the Hungarian kings. Thus, about

1185, B^la II was able to report to Paris, upon the occasion of his betrothalthe

receiptof fifteen thousand marks from the foreignsettlers of the king in Transyl-vania.
The rapiditywith which the prestigeof the Germans increased and the

height to which it rose is evidenced by the " Andreanum " of the close of 1224 ;

in this edict Andreas II confirmed and increased all the privilegesgranted to the

Germans from Broos to Draas (near ISTeps)upon their immigration; he united the

independentdistricts of the settlers brought in by G^za II into one province{unus
sit populus)governed by an elected " count

"

as supreme judge {sub uno judice

censeantur)who resided in Hermannstadt (Cibinium). Thus the originallyinsig-nificant
citadel on the Czibin (Sibin,Zibin, Czeben) gave its name to the later

country of Transylvania(Siebenbiirgen).
The progress of prosperitywas, however, soon checked by the Mongol invasions

of 1240-1242 (Vol II, p. 175). The fortified towns and strongholdsof the country

"could providerefuge for comparativelyfew. The majorityfled to the mountains,

where they perished. Under the fosteringcare of the kings the German settle-ments

recovered comparativelyquicklyafter the retreat of the Mongols. Such new

settlements were also founded as Klausenburg (Clusvar),by StephanV before 1270

as duke of Transylvania; for the benefit of his soul he conferred this fief upon the

Church of Weissenburg. As Hungarian nobles were not allowed to settle upon

Saxon soil,and as the Germans of that district "more nobilium se gerentes
"

enjoyedthe rightsof nobles,the last of the Arpads Andreas III summoned them to

participationin the Hungarian diet in July, 1292, and in August, 1298. In one

hundred and fiftyyears the " Saxons " had cleared and completelytransformed the

former wilderness. About three hundred strongholds,forts,and fortified churches

protectedthe goodsand chattels of freemen,and guaranteedthe securityof this once

doubtful Hungarian possession. The swamps were drained and became fruitful

arable land. Upon the mountains and in the lonelyvalleys,in the fertilelow-lands

of the Kokel Eiver and where the stonyslopesof the Carpathiansbringforth

a scanty harvest,dwelt a peoplewhose industrial and agriculturallabours and peace-ful
devotion to the arts had created a flourishingcountry,while their representa-tives
sat in the diet side by side with the barons and prelatesof the empire.

When the house of Arp4d became extinct (1301),hard times began for the

Saxons of Transylvania. Like aU the Germans in Hungaiy, they had joinedOtto,
the duke of Lower Bavaria ; he accepted their well-meant invitation,fell into the

hands of the treacherous Voivod Ladislaus (Apor),and was soon forced to leave

the country (p.383). The Saxons were then exposed to the oppressionof the
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bishop of "NVeisseubui-g,aud the powerful A'oivode- depiivod them of the rich

silvermines of Eodua. lu 1324 they were forced to take up arms iu defence of

theirrightsof 12-4, which had been again secured to tlieui on May '25,1317, by
CharlesI Robert, who had become sole ruler in the meantime.

This periodof oppressionwas followed by a time of prusperityunder the gov-ernment
of Lewis I. The extent of the favour shown l"ythis king to the Saxons is

manifested by documentary e\ ideuce. On September L',1370, he writes that they
were citizens of his empire,whu.se zeal and loyaltyhad brilliantlystood the test of

time. The construction of the fortress of Laudskrone (nearTalmesch),which was

beingundertaken solelyfor the protectionof their frontier,would not involve the

performanceof any duties on their part other than those in accordance with law.

In a document of May 1, 1379, we read: " Should you find anythingunfavourable

(inyour old chartere)we are willing,so far as is possible,to alter and improve it

to your advantage. Far from desiringany infringementof your generalprivileges,
we wish to abolish all that may be harmful or dangerousto you, and to make your

positionimexceptionable."Lewis I favoured Saxon trade in every possibleway
From December 18, 1309, Kronstadt possessed stapleprivilegesagainst Polish

German, and other foreignmerchants, especiallycloth merchants. The fairs

in Germany and Poland were visited by bands of Saxons. The trade route led to

Germany through Pi-ague,and passed to the southwest through the Danube ter-ritories

to Dalmatia and Venice. Numerous schools and churches, monasteries

and hospitals,were founded, and the citizen guilds,brotherhoods,and train bands

were admirablyorganised.
After the death of Lewis the Great troubles again began. Under Sigismund

(1387-1437)internal disturbances broke out, in the course of which the neighbour-hood
of Klausenburg was devastated by the king'sopponents. But the greatest

dangermenacing Transylvaniawas the advance of the Turks. In 1420 they

destroyedthe old " Saxon tciwn
" of Broos, and carried the inhabitants away to

slaver}-; in the next year they overwhelmed Kronstadt. Previous to and during
their invasions the first gipsiesentered the country (cf.below, p. 422). In Hun-gary

the strugglesof the Magyar nobles with the German citizens were beginning,
and at this time the three hard-pressed" peoples" of Transylvania,the Hun-garians,

the old Magj-ar Sz^klers,and the Saxons, concluded the " Union "

at

(Felso-)Kapolnaon September 28, 1427, and swore "to protectone another against
aU and sundrywho should attack them ; only,if the king should infringethe rights
of one of the contractingpeoples,the other two should appear before him on

bended knees and ask his favour. For the rest,upon the second day followingan

appealfor help,the partiesshould start with aU their forces to giveaid as quickly
as possibleand should march at least twelve miles daily." In the year 1438 the

Osmans destroyedthe town of Miihlbach and capturedsome seventy-fivethousand

slaves,after fruitlesslybesiegingHermannstadt for forty-fivedays. C)n November

10,1444, the banner of the Saxons waved over the battlefield of "Varna (p.135),
and in October,1448, they fought againstthe hereditaryenemy on the Anselfeld

under John Hunyadi (p.135). But the domestic life of the German settlers was

shatteredby these militarydisturbances. Klausenburg and Winz (Alvincz)soon

received a Magyar influx of population,which speedilybecame predominantand

brokeoff connection with the other Saxon districts. On the accession of Matthias

Hunyadi,the Hungarians,Sz^klers, and Saxons renewed the alliance of K^polna
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at Mediasch in 1459, with a view to resistingany possibleattacks of the king.

The revolt was stifled by the rapidityof his appearances. To these internal

disturbances were added the invasions of the Turks, who continuallyrenewed

their harassingincursions,even after their defeat on the Brotfeld (p.385) in Octo-ber

13, 1479. King Matthias recognisedthe services of the Saxons and increased

their territory.

Notwithstandingthe troubles of the age, their close and profitableintercourse

with the mother country had enabled the Sazons to surpass every other nationality
within the empire in respectof culture. Every year several Saxon youthswent as

students to the German high schools (Wittenberg,Jena, Tubingen),and brought
back a knowledge of science and art for the benefit of their own country. By these

channels of intercourse the greatecclesiastical Eeformation of the sixteenth century
reached the Saxon colonies and rapidlysecured the generalsupport. In 1519 Saxon

merchants broughtLuther's writingsfrom the fair of Leipsic; in 1521-1522 the

first evangelicalpreachers,the Silesian Ambrosius and Conrad Welch, appeared
in Hermannstadt. The energy of a pupil of Melanchthon, the Saxon preacher
Johannes Honter (1498-1549),who brought a printing-presswith him, secured the

success of the Reformation in Transylvaniain 1547.

The strugglefor the throne between Zapolya and Ferdinand I (p.387) cost the

Saxons heavilyin life and property. After the death of Zapolya (July21 or 22,

1540) Suleim"n II, who claimed the suzeraintyof Transylvania,conferred the

country upon Johann SigismundZapolya,who was then in his minority. His author-ity

was limited to the district on the further side of the Theiss, and the periodof

the separationof Transylvaniafrom Hungary then begins,to last for one hundred

and fiftyyears. For a short time Transylvaniacame into the power of King Ferdi-nand,

but after the death of Johann Sigismund in 1571 the Sultan transferred it to

Stephan Bathori, who broughtin the Jesuits. In December, 1575, he was elected

king of Poland, and then handed over Transylvaniato his brother Christopher,
who also seconded the efforts of the Jesuits to bring the country back to Eoman

Catholicism. At that time the Saxons were exposed to extortion of every kind.

They found a supporter in Stephan Bocskay,who was chosen princeby the nobles

and Sz^klers on February 22, 1605, but he died on September 29, 1606. Sieg-
mund Edkdczy occupied the country from February,1607, but abdicated on March

3, 1608. Gabriel B^thory now ascended the throne. He capturedHermannstadt
and attempted to get possessionof Kronstadt. But on October 16, 1612, the

people of Kronstadt infiicted a severe defeat upon him, under the leadershipof

their burgomasterMichael Weiss, who lost his life in the battle. Shortlyafter-wards

the populationof Transylvaniarose in a body againstthis crazy tyrant;
he was deposed and murdered at Grosswardein,while in the act of flight,on Octo-ber

27, 1613. Gabriel Isethlen,the leader of the revolt,restored the old priv-ileges
of the Saxons. After his early death (November 15, 1629) a Saxon

chronicler justlywrote, " God grant this famous hero peacefulrest and a joyous
resurrection hereafter,for he left the country securer than he found it." In the

age of the two George Eakoczys (1631-1660) Transylvaniasufi'ered from wars

with Moldavia, Wallachia, and Poland.

Eecognisingthe situation as impossible,Michael Apasi broke away from the

Turkish supremacy and placed Transylvaniaunder the protectionof LeopoldI,by
the Tractatus Hallerianus of 1686, the terms of which he was compelledto repeat
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mth. greateremphasis in the convonliou of Blaseudorf of October 27, 1687. The

countrywas occupiedhy the imperialtroops,and nt the diet of Fogarasthe oath of

fidelitywas taken to the Haiisburgsas the hereditarykings of Hungary. Some

resistance was offered only by llie lower classes of Kroustadt; the town was f(jrccd

to surrender to the generalVoteraui on ]\hu- 1(1,1688 (p.165), I'.ythe "Diploma
of Leopold

" of December 4, 1691, the Sa.xous wore secured in the possessionof their

rights.The government of the queen-empress Maria Theresa,who made Transyl-vania
a principalityin 1763, was followed by the ill-considered reforius of her son

JosephII,when the specialconstitution of the Saxons was in great measure sacri-ficed.

Only after the bitter strugglesin the diets of 1790 and 17'.ildid theyrecover

their rightof self-governmentin politicaland ecclesiastical affairs.

The pacificationthus effected was of short duration. After 1835 the struggle
of nationalitybecame intense (p.396). " The strugglewhich the Saxons underwent

from 1837 to 1847 in order to secure their constitutional positionand their munici-pal

independence,"says the Hungarian historian Joh. Heinr. Schwicker, " exercised

an importantinfluence upon the Saxon peopleas regardedboth their national spirit
and their culture. The peopleawoke as though from a long trance and prepared
for fresh creative work. Vpon every side an intellectual and economic revival

was apparent. Manufactories were founded,savingsbanks were started,industrial

'energyincreased,citizen and peasant began to take a keener interest in the com-mon

weaL In agriculture,manufacture, and trade,in the cause of common defence

and of music, a thousand dormant forces arose. Scientific investigatorscame forth

from their seclusion. In Church and State,in the assemblyhall and in public,an
earnest strugglebegan to secure freedom, rights,and nationality,and the patriot
found to his joyfulsurprisethat the age of national stagnationhad yet preserved

capablemen, who, though too scanty in numbers to meet every requirement,were

suflicientlynumerous to carry on this strugglehonourablyand with perseverance."
These aspirationswere, however, unable to check the course of the strugglebetween

the nationalities. In 1848-1849 civil war broke out with deadlyconsequence ; the

worst disturbances were caused by the wholly justifiabledesire of the blacks to

secure recognitionas the fourth nationalityin Transylvania. By the imperial
constitution of March 4, 1849 (^'ol.VIII), Transylvaniarecovered independ-ence,

and became a crown land, with full rightsas such. But with the aboli-tion

of the constitution (December 31, 1851), the liberal forces which were

awaitingthe call to action were again condemned to inactivity,as the government
withdrew the Saxon power of self-administration with their municipaland political

rights.
A new era seemed to have begun for the free-spiritedGermans in Transylvania

with the conclusion of the compromise between Austria and Hungary in 1867.

The changewas, however, rather apparent than real. Since that date has occurred

the union with Hungary (February 17, 1867), the abolition of the Transylvanian

chanceryat the Vienna court and of the supreme court of justicein Klausenburg

(whichhad been solemnlyrenewed on October 20, 1860),the dissolution of the

separate diet,and the abolition of independent administration in the Saxon

royalterritory; in short,Transylvaniahas been reduced to the positionof a Hun-garian

province. This might have been endured. But the victors did not stop

there;they are attempting to replacethe German by the ]\Iagyarlanguage in

this old German colonial district. Their languageis to be supreme, their rights
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paramount, and on these principlesthe national wealth is to be expended. The

Saxon element in Transylvaniamay be regarded as in all probabilitydoomed to

extinction. The fact that it has been able to preserve its German nationalityto

the presentday is due to its industry,its creative ability,and its patriotism.How-ever

inhospitablethe climate, however poor the soil,the Saxon peasant rarely
leaves his village.

(d) South Hungary. " Far in the south, in the Banate of Temes and in the

Bacska, are the last and most recent German settlements in Hungary. The Banate

of Temes is bounded by the Danube, the Theiss, the Maros, and the mountains of

Transylvania. After one hundred and sixty-sixyears of Turkish rule it was

restored to Hungary by the peace of Poscharevatz (July21, 1718),which followed

the victories of Prince Eugene of Savoy. During the Turkish supremacy the wide

lowlands and hill districts of the counties of Toront^l and Temes were transformed

into a desert. ConsequentlyCount Claudius Plorimond Mercy, the firstgovernor of

this waste, brought in colonists from Germany, Italy,and Spain after the year

1720. In 1728 there were ten villagesoccupied by Suabians, one villageof

Italians,and one of Spaniards. Under Mercy's government, between 1722 and

1730, the town and fortress of Temesvar were restored,and numerous villageswere
founded and occupiedwith colonists who came from Treves, Cologne,Alsace-

Lorraine, Luxemburg, and the Black Forest. After the count's heroic death at

Crocetta near Parma (June 29, 1734), the settlements entered upon a periodof

distress. The devastation of the Turkish wars between 1737-1739 (p.168) and

an outbreak of plagueduringthese years sadly thinned their numbers:

iJnder Maria Theresa a specialcolonial commission was set on foot in Vienna

on July 22, 1766, which broughtin Catholic colonists from the districts of Haven-

stein,Treves, Lorraine, and the Breisgau. At that time more than twenty-five
thousand Germans are said to have found a home in the Banate. Moreover, the

emperor Joseph II,who had made a personalvisit to the Banate, issued an
" immi-gration

patent
"

on September 21, 1782, in which he gave a specialinvitation to

" members of the German Empire in the Upper Ehine district "

to take up settle-ments.

By the terms of this patent the immigrants were to travel free of expense,

to receive allotments of ground for buildingand cidtivation,necessary implements,
and a certain sum of money during the earlydays of their settlement. The Ger-mans

came in largenumbers, built fourteen new settlements in 1784-1786, and

increased thirteen others. Between 1784 and 1786 the state paid for this purpose

nearly four million florins. The constant wars and the expense of livingin Ger-many

constantlydrove emigrantsinto Hungary; for the most part they are called

Suabians, although there were also Bavarians,Franconians, and people from the

]\Iiddle Ehine. " In the course of a century,"says Schwicker, " under the influ-ence

of similar political,social,and material conditions a similarityof life has been

producedresultingin a certain uniformityof the German populationof the Banate;
at the same time a careful observer of physicalcharacteristics and language,of

proverbialexpressions and songs, of clothes and use and customs, can stUl

recognisethe traces of differences originallymuch more considerable." In order

to check this immigration,a decree was issued in 1829, to the effect that no Ger-man

immigrant would be permitted to cross the Austrian frontier unless he could

show a capitalof five hundred florins in hard ca.sh.
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More numerous are the names appliedto the gipsiesby the peopleswith whom

they came in contact. The German word " Zigeuner
" is probablyderived from the

Phrygian-Lycaoniansect of the " Athinganoi,"mentioned at the outset of the ninth

century by such Byzantine writers as Theophanes. On the other hand, M. J. de

Goeje derived the name in 1875 from " tsjengi;
" that is,musicians,dancers,etc.

According to Dritten the name is connected with the above-mentioned " Cangar" in

ISTearer India. It is,however, certain that the Germans received the name from the

Czechs (cig^r,cingan,cikan),who took it from the Magyars (cigany); the latter gotit

from the Eoumanians (cigan),who againborrowed it from the Bulgarians([a]cigan
or [a]ciganin).The root of the word is probablyto be found in the mediaeval Greek

aToiyKavo"; ; T^iyapa'iis another term usual in the same sense. L. Wiener in 1902

derived both words from a root cik or cink,meaning " hammer " and " metal-work-ing

" in Oriental languages,which he connects with the Byzantine T^vKaviaropiov
(house for playingball); the ball-playin this case consisted of hammer-throwiug.
The first gipsies,moreover, whose existence in Europe has been demonstrated were

workers in metal and braziers (atModon in the Peloponnese; at the beginningof

the fifteenth century). The name
" Zigeuner" became generalonly in Eastern

Europe and Italy(zingaro); other names were used by the West Europeans. In

Modern Greek the name is Tv^t?;?(a shortened form of Alyinrno'i,Egyptian),in

Spanishand Portuguese Gitano, in Flemish Egyptenfer. On their arrival in Central

Europe the gipsiesannounced themselves to be Egyptians,whence their name

pharao nepe (Pharaoh'speople),still in use among the Magyars. In the Low-

German speakingcountries the gipsieswere originallyknown as Suyginer,Zigoner,
or even

" Hungarians,"and afterwards as
" Tatern "

or Tartars ; in France theywere

called Boh^miens, as they came from Bohemia with letters of protectionfrom

King Sigismund of Hungary and Bohemia.

Since the time of the appearance of the gipsiesin Europe,the flood of theories

respectingtheir originand descent has mounted high. After the Lateresting

linguisticessay of Andrew Boorde in 1 542, one of the earliest dissertations " de

Cingaris
" is to be found in the work of the Netherland Hellenist Bonaventura Vul-

canius, " De Uteris et linguaGetarum "

(Leyden,1542) ; Job Ludolf also paidsome

attention to their vocabularyin the commentary to his " EthiopianHistory
" pub-lished

in 1691. The majorityof scholars agree with Miklosich that the name of

the sect of the Athinganer(aOiyyavoi" the untouched or those of another faith ; cf.

Idmasdsipja,the Arab name of the Samaritans)has been transferred to the gipsies

(cingani).Others looked for their originin Zeugitana (Carthage),a province
formed under Diocletian and Constantine. Others againidentified them with the

Zygians,Canaanites,Saracens,Amorites,and Jews, or regardedthem as the descend-ants

of Chus, the son of Cham (Genesis x, 6). The Hungarian chronicler Pray
made a nearer guess at the truth,in consideringtheir first home to have been the

former Seljukkingdom of Eum, as the gipsiescall themselves Eom (Ikonion;cf.
Vol. Ill,p. 353). On their first appearance many assumed that they were pilgrims
from Egypt,who were performinga seven years'penitentialpilgrimage,in expiation
of the refusal of their ancestors to receive the infant Christ in Egypt,when he was

fleeingfrom Herod with his parents. These and similar legendsare related at the

present day by wandering gipsy tribes in Hungaiy and in the Balkan territories.

Here we have an explanation of the tenacious adherence to the belief in their

Egj-ptianorigin. The gipsyleaders also contributed to the spread of this belief;
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after1400 they styledthemselves " kings,"" dukes," or " counts of EgyjitMinor,"
and appearedas rulers of distinction in every district. In the lililetown of

Filrstueau -was a gravestone,erected on the vigilof SI. Sebastian (=19tli January),
1445,to the deceased " noble lord Sir Panuel,duke of Egypt Minor and lord of the

stag'shorn in that countr}-."The coat of arms upon the stone displayeda golden
eaglecrowned,and above the tiltinghelmet a crown with a stag. Another monu-ment

with a fantastic coat of arms existed in tlie neiglibourhoodof Backnang
(Wurtemberg),dated 14r"3,to the " noble count Peter of Kleinschild."

There is no doubt that the gipsieshad leaders,and that those who live in tents

have leadei-s at the present day ; these leaders have a distinctive sign,such as an

embroidered cloak,cloth,or goblet. The several tribes of the nomadic gipsiesare
also socialimits in so far as they are under the government of one Voivod. In

practicetheyare nowhere tolerated in largehordes, and have consequentlybroken

up into smaller independentcommunities or societies (maJilija,from mahlo = friend),
imder individual chieftains,the schaibidso. In importantcases these leaders appeal
to the decision of the Voivod, who may be spendinghis time with one or another

tribe. The schaibiho is elected by the tribe,and the "S^oivod confirms his appoint-ment

by eatingbread and salt with him in public;he then commands the mahlija
in questionto regardthe schaibidso as his plenipotentiary.Among the nomadic

gipsiesthe positionof Voivod is hereditaryat the present day ; if a minor should

inherit,the positionis occupieduntil his majorityby one of his nearest relations.

The installation of a Voivod is a very simple ceremony. The Voivod recites a

form of oath, is lifted up by his tribesmen while the women throw crab-apple
seeds upon him to keep away evU spirits.The Voivod, among the nomadic gipsies
at the presentday,occupiesa positionwhich is merelyhonourable ; formerlyevery
mahlijapaidhim a yearl}"tribute proportionedto the positionand the number of

itsmembers.

In the case of a peoplelike the gipsies,whose earlytraditions have practically
disappeared,the only means of establishingtheir originis the study of their lan-guage.

This attempt was made in 1697 by Joh. Chr. Wagenseil(1633-1705); but

what he considered in his prefaceto his " De libera civitate Norimbergensicom-
mentatio "

as a gipsylanguage was the German-Jew thieves' languageor jargon.

SimilarlyLaur. Hervas confused the Italian thieves' language with the gipsylan-guage

(1787). The investigationsof Joh. Chr. Chr. Eiidiger(1751-1822)in 1782

were based upon inadequatematerial and weakened by inadequatelinguisticknow-ledge

;but both he and Heinr. 'Mot. Gottl. Grellmann (1756-1804),whose work, the

"Zigeuner,"is historic,arrived independentlyat the conclusion that the gipsy
languageis allied to the Indian. It is not generallyknown that this opinionwas
shared by Immanuel Kant.^ Previously,however, in 1776 the Vienna " Anzeigen
aus samtlichen k. k. Erbliindem" (6th series,No. 94) had publisheda letter by one

HauptmannSz^kely,of importancefor its bearingupon the originof the gipsies;
it stated that Valyi,the priestat Almds (Hungary),had made the acquaintanceof

Malabarstudents while at the Universityof Leyden,had compileda small Malabar

glossaryand read it aloud to the Hungarian gipsiesof his district,who had under-stood

almost every word. Investigationin this direction was continued by August
Friedr.Pott in 1844, and the fact was scientificallyproved that the originalhome
of thegipsieswas in the northwest of Xearer India. " Notwithstandingits unusu-

' "BerlinerMonatschrift " of Norember, 1785.
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ally debased and corruptedcharacter,"their language in some degree may still

prideitself "
on its relationshipto the most perfectlyconstructed of all languages,

the proud Sanskrit." Further investigationshave definitelysettled the fact that

the gipsylanguagebelongs to the same group as the Dardu languages spokenm

Kafiristan,Dardistau, Kashmir, and Little Tibet.

". Their Migrations and Settlements

.

The science of comparativephilologyhas clearlyproved the gipsiesto be a

branch of the Hindu nationality; it has also shown us by what route the gipsies
left India, and in what countries their migrationshave been interruptedfor a

longer or shorter period. This demonstration was the work of the Viennese

philologistFranz Miklosich,iwho collected the words of foreignoriginin the

gipsylanguage and examined their relative numerical proportion. The causes

which drove the gipsiesto migration and the date at which their wanderings

began are shrouded for ever in obscurity.It is,however, tolerablycertain that

more than one migrationtook place. Possiblywe have here the explanationof
the fact that in many countries where they are now naturalised they are divided

into two or more castes. Individual advances or disruptionsmay have taken

placeat an earlydate,though hardlyin the age of Herodotus (cf.the remarks on

the word " Sindoi,"p. 415),while the first great movement or movements did not

begin before the Christian era. The round number 1000 A. D. was givenby
Miklosich as the result of his philologicalinvestigations,but he has now with-drawn

it (Dissertationof February 9, 1876). The Persian and Armenian ele-ments

in the European dialects clearlyshow that the gipsiesmust have made

their way first through Armenia and Persia,and have remained a considerable

time in those countries. They entered Persia vmder the Sassanid dynasty,and

were given the marshy districts on the Lower Euphrates as a settlement. They
readilymade common cause with the Arab conquerors ; but after the death of the

CaliphMamun (833) theyleft their setttlements,and disturbed the countrybytheir

plunderingraids,until Ojeifibn Ambassa was obligedto bring them to reason by
force of arms. Karsten Nieubhr in 1784 (in the "Teutschen Merkur," II,)and
Ulr. Jasp.Seetzen in 1854 have treated of the gipsiesin Diarbekr and about

Haleb. The Armenian " Bosha "

(thatis,vagabonds),the gipsiesof the Armenian

faith (the Mohammedan gipsiesof Asia Minor are known as
" Chingene,"or

" Chinghian "̂),who are chieflyto be found at Bujbat in the vilayetof Sivas (see
the map facingp. 203),when not engagedin their favourite occupationof wandering,
speak a languagewhich possesses an unusuallysparse vocabulary(aboutsis hun-dred

words in all ; no songs !),but undoubtedlybelongs to the Indian branch of

the Aryan familyof languages; their chief occupationis sieve-making.Neither
in Tm-kish nor in Eussian Armenia, whither part of them have migratedsince
1828, do they bringtheir disputesbefore the state tribunals,but before the council

of their elders,presided over by the Athopakal (expresslyconfirmed m officeby
the Porte,formerlycalled Jamadar) ; in Eussian Armenia he is associated with an

Ustadar or secular caste-chieftain.

From Armenia members of the gipsynationalitymay have migratedto North

1 "tJber die Mundavten and die "Wanderungen der ZigeunerEuropa.s,"III, 2 ; laid before the

Academy of Vienna on February 21, 1872, and published in 1874.
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AfricathroughSyriaand theuoe, though not before the nim-U'enth century,to the

centre and northwest of South America, whcio, followingthe convenient walcrwa^s,
theyinfest one republicand town after another (thus tlicy\isit (Juaj-aquilin

Ecuador every two or three years). Another and stinnger division entered Europe
throughPhrygiaand Lycaoniaand across the Hellespont. Greece is to be regaided

as the firstEuropean home of all the gipsieswlio are dispersedthroughoutEurope,
includingthe Spanish. There is tolerable evitlence for the jnesence of gipsiesin

Byzantiumat the outset of the ninth century; and in Crete in the year 1.'!L'2

we hear of them from tlie Fraucist-m Simon Simeonis. About lo98 the Venetian

governorof Xauplion,Ottaviauo Burno, confirmed the privilegesgranted b)-his

predecessorsto John, chieftain of the Aehigani. The Venetians allowed the

gipsiesto settle in the I'eloponneseon payment of certain dues. Many ruins still

known as Tvcf"T6KaaTpor,that is,Egyptian or gipsyfortress,remain as evidence

of their occupation.German travellers in the second half of the fifteenth cen-

tur)-,such as Felix Fabri (von Schmid ; 144'2-l.j02),r.ernhard of Breidenbach

(died1497), the Pfalzgi-afAlexander of Veldenz, Arnold von Harff the Knight
of Cologne(1471-1505), report the presence of these "Egyptian" settlers. In

Corfu " Vageniti" were to be found before 1346;^ about 1370-1373 there was a

fullyorganisedgipsy coLiny,the members of which are mentioned as beingin the

service of the barons Theodor^is Kavasilas, Xicolo di Donate of Altavilla,and

Bernard de Saint-Mamice. About 1386 a
" feudum Acinganorum" was founded

from this colony,first conferred upon the baron Gianuli di Abitabulo, then in

1540 upon the scholar Antonio Eparco, who carried on a correspondence with

Melanchthon ; in 1563 it passed into the hands of the Count Theodoro Trivoli. In

the firsthalf of the fourteenth century those migrationsin the Balkan Peninsula

took placein the course of which the Albanians occupiedAttica and the Pelopon-
nese (p.223, below),while numerous Armenian families settled in Moldavia and

many Eoumanians migratedto the slopes of Mount Pindos ; at that moment a

largenumber of the gipsiesbegan to advance into Wallachia. They must have been

settledin the countrj-by 1370, for in 1387 the Hospodar Mircea the Old (p.356)
confirmed a donation of fortyZalassi (tent)gipsies,made by the last of his prede-cessors,

Layko (Ylad I),to the monastery of St. Maria in Tismana (Wallachia

Jlinor)and to that of St. Antonius, "
na Vodici " and others. When "Wallachia

afterwards became tributaryto the Turks, the gipsiesmay have begun to migrate
in largenumbers to Transylvaniaand Hungary. Hence they spread over the

whole of Europe (see the platefacingthis page,
" An Encampment of the First

Gipsiesin Central Europe"). It was not until 1820-1830 that Alexander Ghika

(p.362) relaxed the serfdom of the gipsiesin Wallachia, which was finally
abohshed on March 3, 1856.

In the year 1417 the first gipsiesappearedin the Hansa towns on the North

Sea and the Baltic. They produced commendatory letters from the emperor

Sigismimd(on this point cf. below), and repeatedthe story of their Egyptian

originand their seven years'penitentialpilgrimage,and thus gained the support
bothof Church and State as well as that of privateindividuals. In 1418 we find

them also in Switzerland. However, this friendlyreceptionwas soon followed

bypersecution,in accordance with the somewhat barbarous spiritof the age. It

was not so much the actual misdeeds or the annoyingpresence of the strangers

' Documents of the Latin Empress Kathaiina of Valois ; cf. the genealogicaltree on page 340.
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as their unusual customs that attracted the attention of the authorities. It was

also to the prejudiceof this miserable and harmless race that they came from

districts more or less in possession of the Osmans. They were regardedas the

advance guard or as the spiesof the " hereditaryenemies of Christendom." Thus

the recess of 1479 of the German imperial diet proclaimed," with regard to

those who are called gipsiesand constantlytraverse the land,seeingthat we have

evidence to show that the said gipsiesare the spies and scouts of the enemy of

Christianity,we command that they are not to be suffered to enter or to settle

in the country,and every authorityshaU take due measures to prevent such

settlement and at the next assembly shall bring forward such further measures

as may seem advisable." In the followingyear the diet of Freiburgdeclared
the gipsiesoutlaws ; that is to say, the murderer of a gipsy went unpunished.
However, the gipsieswere steadilyreinforced by new arrivals from Hungary,and
these measures produced little effect. In any case it was found necessary to renew

them in the recess of the diets of 1500, 1544, 1548, and 1577. On September20,
1701, the emperor Leopold declared that on the reappearance of the gipsies"the
most drastic measures would be taken againstthem." A worthy counterpartto
this decree is the regulationof the Count of Eeuss, publishedon July 13,1711,
and made more stringenton December 12, 1713, and May 9, 1722, to the effect

that " all gipsiesfound in the tenitoryof Eeuss were to be shot down on the

spot."

Every conceivable crime was laid to the charge of the gipsies: among
other accusations it was said that they exhumed dead bodies to satisfytheir

cravingfor human flesh. In consequence of a charge of this nature forty-five
gipsies were unjustly executed in 1782 in the county of Hont (northwest
Hungary). The accusation is based upon a misunderstanding of their funeral

customs, in which the strongest characteristic of gipsy religioussentiment, the

feelingof fear,is vigorouslyemphasised. In a lonelycorner of the villagechurch-yard

or at the edge of some secluded wood the corpse is interred,and the spot
is marked with a curious post shaped like a wedge, the upper end of which is

hardlyvisible above the surface of the ground,while the lower end almost touches

the head of the corpse. This custom is connected with an older use, now dis-appearing,

in accordance with which the relatives took away the head of the

corpse after a certain time,buried it elsewhere and drove the post deep into the

earth in its place" solelyfor the purpose of hasteningthe process of putrefaction.
Only after complete putrefaction of the body, according to gipsy belief,can
the soul enter the " kingdom of the dead,"where it then lives a life analogous
to that of earth. Gipsiesmay have been surprised in the performanceof this

custom and have been consequentlyaccused of eatingthe corpse.

By degreesthe gipsiesadvanced from Germany over the neighboringpartsof
east and northern Europe. They received Poland and Lithuania in the reign
of Vladislav II Jag(i)eIlon.In 1501 King Alexander I granted a charter to

Vasil,the "woyt cyganski." The diet of 1557 ordered the expulsionof the

strangers,and this decree was repeatedin 1565, 1578, 1607, and 1618. The gipsies,
however, found life in this country very tolerable. They were governedby a

leader of their own, whose positionwas confirmed by the king of Poland and

by Prince Eadizwill in Lithuania. The last of these gipsy "kings" was Jan

Marcinkiewicz (died about 1790),who was recognisedas such in 1778 by Karol
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C. Gipsy Life in the Danube District

Hungary and Transylvaniaformed the second resting-placeand in a sense the

new home of the gipsiesin Europe. They must have reached these countries

shortlyafter 1400, for as earlyas 1416, gipsiesfrom Hungary are found in Moravia,

Bohemia, and Silesia,and in the rest of Germany in 1417. Those who wandered to

Germany broughtletters of commendation from the Hungarian Palatine Nicholas

Gara to Constance, where the emperor Sigismund was stayingat that time ; he was

thus induced to grant them the charter previouslymentioned (itsexistence is con-firmed

by a lettei of the Hungarian count Thurzo of the year 1616). The gipsies
who were left in Hungary and Transylvaniaenjoyed certain privileges,like

the Roumanians and Jews who possessedno land,as
" serfs of the king,"in so

far as their settlement upon privateproperty was conditional upon the royal
consent. As armourers they also enjoyed the specialfavour of the ecclesiastical

and secular authorities (cf.above, p. 416). Thus on September 23, 1476, King
Matthias allowed the town of Hermannstadt to employ the gipsiesupon neces-sary

works; and on April 8, 1487, he ordered the Voivod to leave midisturbed

those gipsieswho had been conceded to the people of Hermannstadt. In 1496

Vladislav II granted a charter to the Voivod Thomas Polgar,whereby he and

his people were to be left unmolested, as they were then preparingmunitions
of war for Sigismund,the then bishopof Funfkirchen. As in Poland the dignity
of gipsy king had been conferred upon nobles before 1731, so also in Transylvania
and Hungary the ruler chose the chief Voivod of the gipsiesfrom the ranks of the

nobility.In Transylvaniathe positionwas usuallyoccupied by one nobleman and

at times by two. In Hungary, on the other hand, there were always four chief

Voivods, whose seats were Eaab, L6va, Szatmar, and Kaschau. The gipsieswere
under their jurisdiction,and were obligedto pay a poll-taxof one florin a year.

Under Peter Vallou, who was made chief Voivod of Transylvaniaby Prince Georg
Rakoczy (p.391),and even allowed to take the oath, the positionwas abolished

by law.

From the date of their firstappearance in the Theiss and Carpathiandistricts,
the gipsieswere especiallyfamous as musicians. In this capacitythey found

employment at the courts of the princes and magnates; in 1525 they were even

" installed "

at the national assembly of Hatvan as musicians. Their yearning,
heartrendingmelodies,composed, as it were, of passionatesighs,are playedwith

incomparablepurity,certainty,and feeling.Soon this romantic peopleacquireda

privilegedpositionamong the Hungarians : noble and citizen,peasant and student,

alike delightedin the sound of the gipsyviolin. These poetic nomads remain one

of the most interestingfeatures both of the Hungarian plainsand of the Transyl-
vanian forests. The fame of such gipsymusicians as Barna, Berkes, Bihari,Pati-

kasus,Piacz,Salamon, or of the female violinist Zinka Panna, soon extended far

beyond the frontiers.

Here, also,in Transylvaniaand Hungary are to be found the truest lyricpoets
among the gipsies,men livingin joyful seclusion from the world, or considering
the world only in the lightof their own experience. The existence of a baUad

poetry among the gipsieshas long been denied,without due consideration of the
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fact that a peopleof such high musical talent could not fail to possess a store of

ballads. It is difficult to imagine anything more perfectthan these lyrics,which

are to be found among the wandering gipsiesof Hungary and the Balkan territo-ries

by those who will take the pains to search. The authorshipof these songs

is unknown ; they come forth from the pedple,and remain a national possession.
One poetessonly has left two lumdred and liltygipsypoems in writing,tlie Servian

wandermg gipsyGima Eanjicic(died1891). l"euuLyand education were the curse

of her life. A reader of her poems published in a (Jerman translation can recon-

stmcta life of suffering,of desperatestruggle,and unfulfilled hope. I'.eyondthis,
the uitellectualachievements of tlie gipsiesare few. Wliether the Madonna pamter
Antonio de Solari[o],known as il Ziugaro(about 13S2-1455), or the Englishmystic,
John Bunyan, are to be accounted gipsies,is a matter of doubt.

The gipsy women earn a fair amount of money by the practiceof incantations,

fortune-teUing,card play,and the like,and enjoy a reputationamong the villagers
as leeches and magicians. In the belief of this outcast peoplethere are women and

sometimes men in possessionof supernaturalpowers, either inherited or acquired,
ilost of the female magicians(chohalji; also known as

" good women
"

= latche

romni)have been ti-ained by their mothers from earlychildhood and have inherited

the necessary prestige. They play a considerable part in all the familyfestivals of

the wanderinggipsies.
In other countries these restless strangershave been forced to settle down;

but most of the gipsiesin Hungary, in the Balkans (theMohammedan Zapori),and

in America continue their nomadic existence at the present day, almost invariably
within the limits of the country or nationalityin question,hence they are able to

maintain their ancient customs more or less unchanged. But in these countries the

governments have taken a trulybenevolent interest in the gipsies,and have done

their best to make them a settled and civilized race. Thus by a regulationof

November 13, 1761, the queen-empress Maria Theresa ordered the name "gipsy
"

to

be changedto that of "
new Hungarian

" (in Magyar, uj magyarok) and the gipsies
to be settled in the Banate. The authorities built them huts,and gave them seed,

and even cattle ; but as soon as the supplieswere consumed, the objectsof this

benevolence started again upon their wanderings. Only a small body remained

and became a settled industrial community. On November 29, 1767, Maria Theresa

issued another and more stringentedict,to the effect that the gipsy children were

to be taken away and brought up by "Christian" people at the expense of the

state,whUe the marriageof gipsieswas absolutelyprohibited.This edict produced
littleor no effect in comparison with the trouble involved. On October 9, 1783,

JosephII issued a "generalregulation"containing the following severe condi-tions

: gipsychUdren were not to run about naked in publicplaces,and were to be

taken earlyto school and to churclu AH children above four years of age must be

redistributed every two years amongi the neighbouringcommunities in order to

secure,diversityof instruction. Adults were strictlyprohibitedfrom wandering;

even the settled gipsieswere only to visit the yearlymarket under specialsuper-vision.

They were forbidden to trade as horse dealers. The use of their language

was forbidden under a penalty of twenty strokes,and intermarriagewas strictly

prohibited.More indulgentwere the instructions issued on AprU 15, 1784, ad deca-

nos Eunnohrodensem et Hradischtiensem. The six hundred families livingin the

Bukovina,accordingto the official registerof 1800, seem to have been all settled.
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In the first half of the nineteenth century, political confusion and attempts to

secure
freedom so entirely occupied the attention of the state that it was impos-sible

to deal further with the gipsy problem. Attempts to settle the gipsies were

made by private individuals. Bishop John H^m opened a gipsy school at Szat-

mar
in 1857, and the priest Ferdinand Farkas founded an educational institution

at Neuhausel; both experiments speedily came to an
end. The efforts of the

Servian government to put an end to the wanderings of the Mohammedan tent

gipsies (" gurbeti ") were more successful between 1860 and 1870. Little effect
was

produced by the decree of the Hungarian ministry of the interior prohibiting

vagrancy,
issued on July 9, 1867. The archduke Joseph, who was well acquainted

with the nomadic gipsies, settled several families, but in less than ten years they

had all deserted their new home. The gipsies have a kind of "residence " in Debrec-

zin, formerly a pure Magyar town. A few
years ago

the Hungarian government

announced their intention of taking the work of settlement in hand with greater

seriousness.

Numbers of gipsies settle down
every year

imder the
pressure

of circumstances.

Thus not only in Hungary, but also in the other countries of Europe, with the

possible exception of Eoumania, the number of gipsies is decreasing every year.

About 1800 there were one hundred thousand gipsies in Scotland alone, while in

1895 there were only twelve thousand in the whole of the British islands. In

Prussia, where they were left in comparative peace
until the ordinance of 1872,

there are hardly eleven thousand
; noteworthy are the small colonies which have

survived in Lorraine from the French period in the parishes of Barenthal, Wiesen-

thal, and Gotzenbruck. At the present day there
may

be about nine hundred

thousand gipsies in Europe, and at least as many again in the other continents of

the world.
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VII

EASTERN EUROPE

Br PROFESSOR DR. VLADIMIR MILKOWICZ

1. GEOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL SURVEY

THERE
is no boundary line in Europe more important,historicallyand

geographically,than that which runs in a northwestern direction from

the mouth of the Danube along the rampart of the Carpathiansand
the northern frontier of Bohemia, as far as the Riesengebirgeand the

Erzgebirge,then follows the Elbe (which here penetrates the angleformed by the

two ranges),and finallydivergingeastward of it,sometimes as far as the Vistula,

reaches the Baltic Sea. Europe is thus divided into two distinct portions,or rather

two distinct worlds (cf.Vol. VII, p. 1). All the countries and states which lie to

the west of this line formed, and to some degreestill form at the presentday,a

separateand distinct whole, which is differentiated from the eastern half.

The Romans had once advanced as far as this frontier;but although they
crossed the Elbe and entertained hopes of reaching the Vistula,they never suc-ceeded

in gaininga firm footingon the other side. After the fall of the Roman

Empirethe Western states continued to develop on the foundation laid by the

Eomans. Politicallythey favoured the idea of the Roman World-Empire,adhered

voluntarilyor involuntarilyto the German Empire as representingthat idea,and

in contrast to the eastern half appeared as a united whole, with the inclination and

dutyof advancingeastwards. At the same time the fabric reared by Charles the

Great and Otto the Great had a religiousside and character. All the threads of

Western diplomacy converged upon Rome. Rome was the heart of Western

Europe.One ideal,one religion,one langiiage,and one civilization were the com-mon

propertyof Western Europe. The shores of the Mediterranean (cf.Vol. IV,

p.39)were the originalhome of the ancient civilization which in time conquered
the whole continent. The eyes of the Western nations were always turned towards

thiscradle of all intellectual effort and movement.

Eastward of that great dividingline the case was different. The tribes who

dwelt there were unknown to the civilized world of the Mediterranean for two

thousandyears ; their part in historyhad been played to some extent behind the

curtain. Now and again some tidingsof their existence reached the Greeks,

Eomans,and Teutons, or a warlike nation from the East crossed the boundary
wall and disturbed the order of the ancient world,but only to be absorbed in it.

EasternEuropehad stUl to be discovered.
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A. The Earliest Infoemation: Herodotus

The Phoenicians and the Greeks were the firstto collect information as to Eastern

and JSTorthern Europe. Greek merchants drove a flourishingtrade in the fifthcen-tury

before the Christian era, not only in the Mediterranean, in Asia Minor and

Persia,but also on the shores of the Black Sea and further northwards. They
owned factories everywhere in the basin of the Euxine at the mouths of the rivers;

they sailed with their wares up the rivers,and reached the coast of the Baltic,

whence they obtained the valuable amber. Herodotus appliedto them when he

took in hand his history. He collected information, fables,and legends; besides

this,the apparentlyearliest and certainlythe most extensive of his journeysof

explorationhad as its objectivethe countries on the shores of the Pontus. His

work is the first important source of information as to Eastern Europe. The cul-tured

Greek had reached a far higherplaneof civilization than the nations of those

regionswhose history he took upon himself to write. Nevertheless we do not

learn much from his work. A peculiarspiritfinds utterance in it. At the present

day its venerable antiquityis almost incomprehensibleto us. Our deponentpro-fesses

to lift the veil from this hoary past; but while we eagerlylook to him for

detail,we notice finally,to our regret,that we have learned veiy little. Elvers and

mountains bear in Herodotus quite different names from those familiar to us

to-day. The country is apparentlyinhabited by other races than those whose history
we here wish to relate. In his Fourth Book he talks of Scythians,Agathyrsi,Sauro-

mates, Alazones, and other races. And yet when we compare with this the later

accounts, we have a strong suspicionfrom the whole narrative that we have to

deal with the same nations which afterwards played a historical role there ; only
we cannot prove it. The Greeks, naturallyenough,gave names of their own to

the tribes which they met, the rivers which they navigated,and the mountains

which they saw. But when Herodotus himself relates that many tribes in the

North spoke a half-Greek, half-foreignlanguage,we may certainlyconclude that

branches of the Indo-Germanic family were settled there, who still employed to

express many ideas much the same words as the Greeks.

In the nine books of Herodotus' historyeverythingblends together; there is a

fantastic mixture of delightin a wild life with deep and noble thoughts,of sound

criticism with childish naivete,of truth with fables and legends. If we test one

account and compare it with the others, we may censure the author ; but if we

have read the whole work, we can only be gratefulto the learned Greek. His

historyis motley,because he has made use of miscellaneous authorities without

testingthem. He relates of the Scythiansthat they did not build either towns

or fortresses,but were roaming tent-dwellers,a nation of mounted archers ; that

they did not live on the crops they sowed, but on cattle-breeding,and carried their

homes on waggons, "
that is to say, they were nomads. When he proceedsto tell

us that the Scythiansannuallyoffered in sacrifice cattle,and horses especially,and

that they slaughteredfiftyhorses on the death of the king,we shall be reminded

that the horse was held sacred by the Northern Slavs and the Lithuanians,and

was kept by them in temples; and also that in the year 1000 the son of a Polish

prince offered in a monastery of the South as a present to the saint his sword and
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a white horse. But lloroilotu.s tells us how the sword was highlyivvered by the

Scythians,and how saciitiees wore made and oaths taken o\er it and other

"weapons. The sword stood in similarlyhigh honour with the Poles ; in the tenth

centurythe Russians swore on their swords to keep their treat}'with I'.jzanliuiii.
The old Arabs relate that the Russians laid a sword before cwvy uew-liuiii child

and said," I leave thee no property to inherit; thou wilt only have what thou

winuest with this sword." The Russian swords were famous among the Arabs,

and the tribe of the Polanes exacted a tribute in swords (unless indeed it was

money in the shape of swords, sueh as oeeasionallywas used in Asia). Herodotus

tellsus of the funeral ceremonies among the Se)tliiaus,how they threw up a large
mound over the king'sgrave, being eager to make it as largeas possible"

these

were, the mogile or gomih customary in all .'Slavonic countries. " The Scythian

countryis poor in timber,"says Herodotus. " Hemp grows in this country both

wild and sown, and from it they make cloths ;
" this is still so.

" They never

bathe their bodies in water;" "they keep no slaves;" this also has usually
been the case among the Slavs.

Geography is the foimdation of history. And if Herodotus knows little of

those countries,the explanationlies in the fact that he had only travelled over an

inconsiderable part of them, while be describes the rest merely from hearsay.

Scythiafor him lay at the foot of high mountains, where the largestrivers rose.

Xo one could with certaintysay what lay to the north of these impassable
mountains. On the nearer side he placed the homes of the Argippeans (or

Argimpseans,also Arimpha^ans),who were afterwards fancifullyconnected with

the Ehipaean Moimtains. The geographicalposition of the Caspian and the

Baltic was equallyunknown. The regionbetween the Black Sea and that remote

Xorth covdd not be correctl}'delineated;consequentlyas late as the sixteenth

centurj-the aurochs of the North were depictedin the maps grazingin the

immediate vicinityof the Black Sea. The name
" Hyperboreans,"which Herodotus

givesto that people,shows the vagueness of the picturewhich the ancients drew

of the Far Xorth. Sophoclespoeticallycalls this country " the sources of night."
Since the Greeks designatedthe X'orth generallyby Boreas (the regionof the

Xorth wind), they could not give to the region beyond any other name than

" Hyperborean,""
the land beyond the North ; a proof that they considered it as

lyingoutside the range of knowledge. But if the few facts that Herodotus relates

stillpartlyapply to the peopleslivingthere to-day,we may certainlybelieve in

the continuityof the populationof Eastern Europe "
taken as a whole, of course "

from his times down to our own. Only we ought not to look, as is usuallydone,
for the primitiveSlavs of Eastern Europe in the Sarmatians (whom Herodotus

transplantedto the Volga),but rather in the Scythiansof Herodotus. The most

recent investigationidentifies the Sarmatians with the Alani of the barbarian

migrations,the lases of the old Russian chronicles, and the modern Ossetes in

the Caucasus. We must certainlyassume that different races were intended by
"Sarmatians" and "Scythians." But even on the Scythian hypothesiswe are

confrontedwith difficulties. It is,however, in any case noteworthy that even

then Greek customs began to spreadamong those peoples,whom Herodotus possibly

designatedby the genericname of Scythians. Not only did the princesmany
Greek brides,but some of them undertook long journeys in order to become

acquaintedwith the civilization of Greece.
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B. The Geographical Limitations of the Sepaeation of Eastern

Europe from the West

Other historians after Herodotus have certainlyundertaken to givean account

of Eastern Europe, but we learn nothingmore from them ; at the best theyonly
widen our geographicalknowledge. It is not untU the eighthand ninth cen-turies

A. D. that more lightis thrown upon those countries. We then find in those

partstwo properlyconstituted states,the Eussian and Polish,togetherwith others

which were subsequentlymerged in them. But the most fantastic ideas still pre-vail

as to the country and people. The stories which Herodotus told about Amazons,
and bald one-eyedbeingswith the head of a dog or .the feet of a goat,are almost

all repeatedby the learned pedagogue Adam of Bremen (f c. 1076) and the

Minorite John de Piano Carpini(f 1252). Eastern Europe as late as the six-teenth

and seventeenth century was so little known to the West that special
embassies were sent to exploreit. This seclusion was increased by the develop-ment

in the ByzantineEmpire of a system of politics,religion,and culture which

soon produceda rival to Eome in the East. In the one empire Latin,in the other

Greek, was the prevailinglanguage.
It seemed indeed as if the pathsof Poland and Eussia would part; for while

Poland, subjugatedby Germany, joinedthe Eoman Church and entered the world

of Western culture,Eussia remained true to Byzantium. Nevertheless the centre

of gravityof Poland had, in consequence of a certain natural necessity,shifted
to the East; the statesmen of this kingdom later turned their faces to the East as

though drawn by some magneticinfluence. The small Polish territorywhich was

formed between the Oder and the Vistula soon stretched beyond the Dnieper.
That geographicaland hardlynoticeable dividingline proved stronger than the

efforts of the nations. The race which passed this line remained invariably
inclined towards the centre of the circle into which it had once entered. It made

little difference that a good part of the outer fringeof Western Europe was occu-pied

by Slavs : the boundary line separatedthe Slavonic world into two divisions.

If any one inquires where Eastern Europe begins,he must be referred to that

boundary. The relation between these two spheres was usuallysuch that the

West attacked the East, because it felt the impulseto propagate Western ideas on

the other side of the frontier. Latins,Germans, or Western Slavs,all were eager
to spread themselves over the East ; an overflowingcivilization and energy may

have urged them toward the East,where every effort seemed to be remunerative.

The East, on the contrary,was mostlyconcerned with guardingits isolation. Once

more we shaU involuntarilybe reminded of what Herodotus said about the

Scythians: that they on no account allowed foreignusages to be introduced,but

put to death all disseminators of Hellenic customs.

We see from this case how dependent man is on environment. The great
expanse of continent which, stretchingeastward from that dividingline,is bordered

on the east by the Ural, on the south by the Black Sea, and on the north by the

Baltic,has specialcharacteristics. While Western Europe is traversed almost

everywhere by long and occasionallygiganticmountain chains,nature would seem

in the East to have been denied the power to rear such Alpine heights.As we

leave the Carpathians,a boundless plain,graduallysinking,widens out northward
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individuality.No peoplein the world can compare with that of Little Eussia in

the number of its poets. The Dumy, those long melancholy,plaintivemonologues

and recitatives,could only be produced in this steppe. The poets lament and con-verse

with the wind, the stars,or with the birds. Nature was the real poet,man

merely her interpreter.But these interminable, thoughts ended by lullinghis
intellect to sleep. No one could reflect here on the most weighty questionsof

mankind, and from want of stone and timber no civilization could arise of itself.

Sandy and salt steppes,where vegetablelife almost ceases, stretch towards the

southeast. Caravans came from distant partsto extract the valuable salt from the

dried-upsalt lakes and to trade in it. Their promoters {czumaky) travelled in com-panies

the whole summer long as far as the Don and the Caspian Sea,always
ready to fightand face any dangers. Their exploitswere glorifiedin song.

This monotonous waste was only varied by the rivers,especiallythe Dnieper,
which Herodotus had alreadydeclared to be the most useful stream in the world,
next to the Nile. Popularpoetry especiallysang its praises.Orchards and small

woods, a surprisingsightin this drearywaste, were found in the deeplycut channels

of these rivers ; no wonder they were the theme of song !

Those interminable plains,extendinginto Asia, produced one peculiarity,which

left its stamp on the historyof the Eastern European as well as on the Western

Asiatic nations ; here, and here only,must have been the originalhome of the

horse. So far as our information reaches, the horse here was always the most

importantdomestic animal and the truest friend of man. If we read the accounts

of the Scythiansin Herodotus, those of the Sarmatians in Ovid, or the earliest

descriptionsof the Slavs and Lithuanians, we always find man accompaniedby the

horse. This was the true Paradise for nomad horsemen. Here the kumiss (mare's

milk) was drunk and horseflesh eaten, as at the present day ; and onlyrecentlythe
horse has been found here in its wild state. The horse was held sacred by these

hordes ; indeed we can detect,even within historical times, some traces of the wor-ship

of the horse. By the Southerners the horse was consecrated to the gods,and

similarlyit was worshippedin temples by the northern Slavs. The subjectof every

second or third song is the horse.

The south of Eastern Europe seems in earlier times to have been mainly occu-pied

by Turkish tribes from Central Asia. These were the first who undertook

expeditionsto Europe in search of lands to conquer ; who gave the firstimpulseto
the barbarian migrations,and sometimes founded empires " only because they

were, as horsemen, superiorto others in the art of war. The use of cavalryia

Europe is thus in the last resort to be traced to those Turks. The Slavs designate
various objectsconnected with ridingby expressionsof Turkish origin.It was

from these nations that the peoplesof the West first learnt the use of stirrups.
Almost the whole steppe zone in the south of Eastern Europe lies to the south

of the elevation which traverses the country from the Carpathiansto the Volga.
North of that,where the real plainsstretch out, the country is quitedifi'erent.
Porests predominate there, and a fertile soil, covered with a layerthirteen to

sixteen feet thick,of black earth,extends over some five hundred thousand square
miles. Here we have the cradle of the Eussian State. The country was covered
with immense forests of deciduous trees ; the pines and firs do not beginbefore
the frontier of Siberia is reached. The forests were the homes of foxes,hears,
sables,and wolves,whose skins formed the most importantarticle of trade. For a
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longperiodnp to the fourteentli aud fifteenth centuries,and sometimes even later,
the taxes were paid in skins. Tlie life which the inhabitants led in these regions
\9-as harder and more hazardous. But the chase is the trainingschool for the bat-tlefield.

The Eussian of the forests comiuered the Eussian of the steppes.
Further to the north tlie country beginsto be better watered. The rivers rise

here; there are innumerabh^ lakes, until in Finland,"the land of the thousand

lakes,"they mfiueuce the the plantgrowth, the climate,and the whole life of the

people.The country retains this character further to the west, towards the Vistula

and the Oder. Xo change could be greater from the treeless and waterless steppes
of the south ; all sorts of obstacles are thrown across the path of man in the north

throughthe lakes and rivers. AVhen King Sigisnumd I of Poland on one occa-sion

marched with his army twenty -five leagues from Orsza to Smolensk!,three

hundred and fortybridgeshad to be built across swamps, lakes,and rivers. Here

ci^'ihzationhad only with difficultybeen able to take root : change and variety
alone rouse the human intellect to action.

In the northeast the Tundra spreads o\er a surface of half a million square
mUes ; this is a swampy moor, covered with a dense carpet of mosses and lichens

and with ground-ice,which even in summer melts at most to the depth of a foot,

so that it can even then be crossed in sledges. On the other hand the country in

the west, in the well-watered district of the Bug and the Vistula, is remarkably
fertile. Broad plains,covered with forests,take the place here of the hills. The

Vistula flows there through a wide valley,whose borders are not always traceable,
ia a placidstream toward the north. At Modlin it firstapproachesthe northern

elevation. Here, in Great Poland, lies the cradle of the Polish State. West

of the Vistula the fertile upland regions of the old Polish voivodshipsEawa,

Lenczyca,Kalisz,Posen, Gnesen, Kuja\'iastretch out as far as the Oder and the

Elbe. Here are some lakes round which the oldest Polish folk-tales cluster. Since

the Polish territorj'is not divided from Eussia by any natural line,the historyof
these empires often blends. If the frontiers were not defined by nature, the two

neighbourshad often to fightabout the boundary. After the tenth century,at one

time the Eussian princetook a pieceof territoryfrom the Polish monarch, at another

he was deprivedof some of his own. It seemed that the great plaincould toler-ate

the existence of one state, but not of two, in contrast to the west and the

south,where the stronglymarked configurationof the country or the numerous

peninsulasand islands favoured the development of several states close to each

other. This is the characteristic difference between Western and Eastern Europe.

0. Points of Eesemblaxce and Difference between Eussia and Poland

The Eussian Empire arose almost in the middle of the East European plain,
somewhere in the regionof the watershed. North of it stretched away the dreary
waste,south of it lay the limitless steppe. Eussia, thus enclosed by two barriers

to aU culture,remained for a long time separatedfrom the Western civilization and

unknown to it,a world apart. One waterway alone,that of the Dnieper, led

across it. The centre of gravityof Eussia sooner or later inevitablyrested on tMs

greatwaterway. " Kiev shall become the mother of all Eussian towns," said the

Eussianprincewho transferred his court to that place.
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At that time certainlythere were no practicableroutes in the country except

the rivers. The Eussian roads had long siace become impassable. It was not

until the reign of Alexander I that highroads were constructed ; but the work-

progressedso slowlythat Eussia, even in 1896, hardlypossessedtwelve thousand

versts of them. Only in those countries where civilization reaches a high level,as,

for example,in the Persian or Eoman Empire,is attention given to the formation of

a good network of roads,which in itself againpromotes the spreadof imperialistic

ideas. Waterways were, therefore, the most important means of intercourse in

Eussia, especiallysince out of the entire length of the Eussian rivers some one

hundred thousand versts, more than a third,and in the earliest times certainlya

half,was navigable. The farther we go back in history,the more dependentdo

we find the nations upon the rivers. They were called after the rivers ; the stream

bore them on its surface,and determined the constitution of their states. Hardly
had the Eussian Empire removed its centre to the Dnieper, when its fleet appeared

in the Black Sea and before Byzantium. With this the second era of Eussian

history'opened. It is called the Kievan or Byzantineera, after the results ; we give
it the name of the Dnieper age, after the cause of all the phenomena which then

came to light.The Dnieper swept the Eussians irresistiblysouthwards ; it brought
to them the Byzantine culture and the Christian faith,and so linked them with

the Old World. Eightly,therefore,the song told of " Dnieper,most lordlyof

rivers." The Dnieper was a god to the Eussians, as other rivers to other nations.

Then the Dnieper route was barred by the Tartars. Eussia became once more an

inland state cut off from the rest of the world ; it needed to be rediscovered. No

course was left it for all that time except to expand over the boundless plain.
This colonisation forms the chief chapters of Eussian history,and it has lasted

down to the present day. The Slavonic,unlike the Latin and Teutonic civili-zations,

has rarelybeen diffused by alien converts. Its own children have always
been its pioneers. Thus the Eussian Empire was self-developed,and became a

world-empirebefore its period of colonisation was ended.

The historical development of Poland was not less influenced by nature. The

Polish races occupied the districts watered by the Elbe, Oder, and Vistula. And

here again the rivers determined the course of their history. The waterway of

the Vistula impelledthem to the Baltic Sea. But along the broad and barely
accessible coast other tribes were alreadysettled,who barred the way of the Poles

to the sea. In the opening years of the eleventh century,therefore,the struggle
for its possessionbegan,and in the twelfth century Pomerania was finallycon-quered

by Boleslav III. But Poland then expanded along the coast toward the

east, and gained Lithuania and Livonia. Poland became a Baltic power. A

brisk trade was soon developedon the Vistula. Dantsic became the first seaport
of Poland. The necessitywas then seen of shiftingthe capitalnearer to the sea ;

Warsaw was chosen for it. The result of all this was that Poland entered into

alliance with Lithuania,the second Baltic power, and then with Sweden. The

royalhouses of Lithuania and Sweden came to the throne of Poland.

It seemed then as if Poland would continue to expand northwards ; but that

was only a passingphase. Poland had, however, hardlytaken possessionof the

Baltic when, being intenselyattracted by the eastern plain,she tried to expand
in the ports to which she had constantlydirected her eyes since the eleventh

century; only she had been hindered in this often by that other duty. Thus
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Russia and Poland met in their objects.But Poland seemed to have come

forwardat the command of Western Europe; Poland shared the impulse to

advance victoriouslyupon the East. From the thirteenth to the sixteenth century
Poland had distinctlythe more faNourable position.

Eussia meanwhile fell behind in dexelopment. During the Tartar sovereignty
it was obligedto surrender even KIon, and its princesplanted their home in

Sus(z)dal,Madimir, and afterwards in Moscow. A severer climate,a gloomy
and partiallyimpenetrablezone of forests,rendered it difficult for the Tartars to

approachthem or reside there. In realitythe Tartars were defeated ; the northern

climate vanquishedthe southern. But Moscow lies near the sources of the

Volga,and so soon as the Ihissian princes felt themselves at home there and

acquiredpower, they were able to resume from thence the struggleagainstthe
Tartars. The first great step which Kussia took on the path of conquest was

the annihilation of the Tartar piriucipalitiesof Ivasan and Astrachan. The Volga
now decided the fate of the State. The surpassingsize of this river and its

system helpedto secure the superiorityof Moscow over her neighbours,the lake

region,the district of Novgorod, AMiite Eussia, and Little Eussia. The Volga
broughtthe Eussians nearer the Asiatics,so that Eussia began to be Orientalised.

This is called the JIoscow era ; we propose to call it the Volga era. It is also the

Asiatic era. Eussia came into touch with the Caucasus and the Transcaspian

regions.Even then it included the gi-eaterpart of the East European plain; it

was powerful,and courted by '\^'estern Europe for different politicalplans. But

it was still a continental power, and, as such, it was unknown to the Western

world in comparison with Poland, which, having long had access to the sea,

shared in Western ci\'ilization. Then in Eussia, too, there awoke an intense

longingfor the possessionof a seaboard ; the effort to reach the outside from the

centre.

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries deliberations were often held at the

Eussian court whether an advance should be made toward the North Sea or

the Black Sea. In the latter case the Tartars and Turks, in the former Poland

and Sweden, were the rivals to be ousted. Turkey was then at the zenith of her

power; Eussia could not j'et measure forces with her, especiallysince the

southern steppe presentedno inconsiderable difficulties. The decision,therefore,

fell on a movement northwards, and then followed long years of contest with

Poland and Sweden for the Baltic. In the seventeenth century an advance was

attemptedagainstthe south, but the forward movement was soon checlied. The

overthrow of Poland and the battle of Poltawa decided the contest in the north

in favour of Eussia, which after 1703 maintained a firm footingon the Baltic Sea.

If the Eussian Empire, correspondingto the direction of the Dnieper,had formerly
facedsouthward,it now turned its face toward the north. The Baltic became

a Eussian lake. Eussia was now compelled to shift her centre of gravitythither.

Kiev and Moscow lay at too great a distance from the coast, and might in the

futureprove hindrances. Peter the Great himself solved the problem by the

foundingof St. Petersburg.Eussia now rested her full weight on the Baltic Sea.

The war with Poland and Sweden became a politicalnecessityand ended in the

destructionof both. Eussia remained the only great power in Eastern Europe.
It was now only a questionof time and her hand would be stretched out over

the Black Sea. The largerand better part of Eussia inclined toward the south.

VOL. V " 28
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Its pasthistorylay there also. Eussia conquered the Black Sea in the eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries after long and bloody wars and many reverses. It then

expanded without encounteringopposition,from the Carpathiansto the Ural range

and the Caspian,from the North Cape to the Caucasus.

The East European plainis connected on the west with the Germanic lowlands

by the Polish territory,and on the southeast with the plainof Turania and Siberia

by a gap in the southern Ural. At that point the Eusso-Polish world was forced

into contact with the Germanic nations on the one side,and with the Asiatic on

the other. Mongolian hordes came to Europe through the Asiatic door,and Eussia

was conquered by the Asiatics, whQe Poland was subjugatedby the Germanic

people. But when Eussia was strong enough to crush the Tartars,nature laid no

obstacles in the path of her advance toward Asia. Even in the sixteenth century
the Eussians crossed the Ural Mountains, and graduallypoured over the northern

Asiatic plain as far as the Pacific. Europe had begun to colonise Asia.

The main requisitefor progress in civilization is tradition. But the suitable

material for the creation as well as the continuance of a lastingcivilization,the

stone for buildingsand for inscriptions,was wanting in the north. Ancient Baby-lonia
had indeed contrived entirelyto compensate for the deficiencyof stone and

timber by puttingits clayto a use which is found throughoutNearer Asia ; its brick

buildingsand claycylindershave survived in quite considerable remains. In the

countries borderingthe Mediterranean the hardest granite,the finest marble,por-phyry,

and other rare stones were found iu abundance. The creations of man's

genius in that material lasted for centuries. That which had once been produced
could be transmitted to the latest generations. On the broad plainof East Europe,
however, but little stone is found, and that only on its extreme limits ; nor is it

easy to obtain, since the surface is level. One particularpart of the country is

destitute of wood ; but on the whole the soil is wooded and well watered. Man,

therefore,employed wood to satisfyhis creative desires. He lived in hollow tree-

trunks or in lakes and swamps. He created his objectsof art out of wood : never

very numerous, they decayed with the timber. The culture had therefore continu-ally

to be recreated,for there was no tradition. While in the north whole locali-ties

disappearedwithout a trace, in the south even solitaryhouses survived,since

they were buUt of stone. The stone culture,to which any and every aspiration
and generalisationwas possible,conquered the wood culture. Culture onlytook
real hold on the country later,when even in the north stone was used in prefer-ence

to wood. It was stni possibleto have intellectual intercourse with the past,
and progress with it.

The climatic conditions of Eastern Europe were not at this time favourable to

any developmentof culture. The differences of climate which prevailthere and far

into Central Siberia are so great that only an organisedagriculturalsystem can be

carried out. Eastern Europe suffers as a whole from drought. The Mediterranean

and the Black Sea are of little importancein this matter ; the only rain-bringing
winds are the west, and they lose their moisture on the way and reach,in fact,only
to the Ob. Eussia therefore suffers not infrequentlyfrom bad harvests,and these

bring typhus,plague,and other diseases in their train. But only in the past was

man greatlydependent on nature ; now, when he has learnt to rule nature, conditions
often are reversed. That very illimitable plain,where man was solitarybut for the

wild beasts,wiU actuallypromote intercourse as his control of natural forces and
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materialsincreases. Iii fact,from a more completesystem of agricultureand care-fully

plannedin-igation,the arid soil can be transformed into a paradise. In tliat

boundless steppe,which men once entered with a shudder, ineilicul establishments

have been founded, since the air of the steppe is said to be as excellent as sea-air.

Railways,telegraphicsystems,wireless and otliers,and the telejihoiieliave greatly
changedall the conditions of life,and niaile man more independentof nature. But

even if the differences are stiU more equalisetland the contrasts between people
and people,country and country, are softened,the)-will never disappear. ()iilythe

stream of civilization will flow more evenly. The peoples of the world, never

completelyseparatedeven imder the simplestconditions,will no longerbe able

to stand aloof from each other. Intercourse is the parent of all culture.

In the age, indeed,when man was more or less a brute beast,he was entirely
dependenton nature. Graduallyhe shook off her chains and learnt actuallyto
rule her,until in the end he rises superiorto any obstacles which she may put in

his way. From the moment when he threw a skin over his body as a protection

againstthe cold,he was no longera mere animal ; he counteracted the climatic

differences,and thus was able to conquer and inhabit a wider expanse.

Many other influences besides the soil affect the development of man ; and the

specialqualitiesof each nation play a very important part in this,althoughit is

a difficultmatter accuratelyto determine the racial peculiaritiesof past genera-tions.

Every nation has its own particularideas and aims, and bringswith it

some fragmentof ci^dlization. How, then, has this dowry been enlargedunder

new conditions of life ? This is an almost unanswerable question. Besides this,

the developmentof one nation depends on its intercourse with another. Its

historyis,therefore,the product of many agencies.

2. THE PEOPLES OF EASTERN EUROPE IN THE EARLY

SLAVONIC AGE

A. The Earliest Indications of Russians and Poles

Numerous tribes have inhabited the regionswhere later the empires of Poland

and Kussia arose. The " Geographus Bawarus " (Bavarian Geographer)in the

ninth century,the " Russian Chronicle "of the so-called Nestor (f 1115) at the

beginnmgof the twelfth century, and others cite the names of many tribes. The

followingare named: Nortabtrezi,Vilci, Bethenici, Morizani, Hehfeldi, Surbi,

Talaminci,Marharii, Vulgarii,Osterabtrezi {" Abodrites in Branicewo ; cf. p. 325),

Mfloxi,Phesnuzi,Thadesi, Glopeani,Zvireani,Busani, Sittici,Stadici, Sebbirozi,

TJnlizi(inthe anglebetween the Dniester, the Danube, and the Pontus),Nerivani

(onthe Narev),Attorozi (on the Dniester),Willerozi, Zabrozi, Zuetalici,Aturezani,

Chozirozi,Lendici,Thasnezi,Zerivani (Severane,between Desna and Sem), Prissani,

Velunzaui,Bruzi, Vizunbeire, Cazari, Ruzzi, Forsderes, Liudi, Fresiti, Seravici,

Lucolanes,Ungares,Vislanes,Sleenzanes, Lunsici, Dadosesani, ]\Iilzani,Besunzani,

Verizanes,Fraganso,Lupiglaa,Opolini,Golensizi. Partly these names, partly

others,are mentioned by Nestor ; for example,Dnlebi (on the Bug), Sloveni (near

Novgorod),Drevlani, Tiverci (on the Dniester),Dregowici(between Pripet and
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Dwina), Eadimici,Vjatici,Polani,Kriwici (round Smolensk). At the presentday

we are not in a positioneither to give the homes of all these tribes,or to deter-mine

whether they were reallySlavs. The names prove little. They are derived

partlyfrom the rivers on which these tribes dwelt,partlyfrom their chief towns;

and only a small number are formed after the names of tribal leaders or ancestors,

as Eadimici, from Eadim ; the latter only can we confidentlyassert to have been

Slavonic tribes.

Legends were later formed among the Slavs,which told of three brothers.Lech,

Eus, and Cech, said to have been the founders of three greatnations,the Eussians,

Lechs (Laches,Lechites = Poles),and Cechs. In reality,however, the matter stood

otherwise. The Slavonic tribes lived independentlyof each other. In the course

of time one tribe (ashappened once in the case of the Eomans) succeeded in

extending its dominion over others, which then adopted its name. The tribe

which gave its name to the others need not have been entirelySlavonic ; thus the

Bulgarians,although of Turkish stock,have become Slavonicised,and have now

giventheir name to the subjugatedSlavs (p.329). The same thingmay in the end

have been the case with Eus, Lech, and Cech. P. J. safafik (Shafarik)assumes
from the name of the Cechs that it originallybelongedonly to a head 'tribe which

had surpassedand eclipsediDy its numbers and valour all the other tribes of

Bohemia (thus the Sedlicanians, Lucanians, Dasena, Lutomerici,and PSov, the

Dudlfibians and others). Wliat,then,is the originof the names Eus and Lach

(Pole)? The poiuthas been much discussed among Slavonic and German scholars.

The "Eussian Chronicle" relates that about the year 859 Varagians(iaOld Eus-

sian Varjag,pluralVarjazi; Byzantine^dpayyoi')ruled the north Eussian Slavs,but

had been subsequentlydriven out. When quarrelsbroke out between the Eussians,

they sent an embassy over the sea to the Varagians and asked them to rule over

them once more. Three brothers,E(j)urik,Sineus (Old Norse Signiutr),and

Truvor, of the Varagian tribe of the Euotsi (Eotsi; Finnish name for Sweden),
came to the Slavs, and took up their abode in Old Ladoga,Isborsk,and Bje(e)lo-
sersk. Prom Eurik, the eldest,was descended the Eussian princelyhouse of the

Eurikovitch,which is said to have ruled Eussia until the end of the sixteenth

century. The same chronicle also asserts that the whole of Novgorod was called

Eosland, or Eussia, from the familyof those Eotses. This " Norman "

or
" Vara-gian

" view has found ardent champions among modern writers (E. Kunik, W.

Thomson, among others).As a matter of fact the old Eussian princeswere allied

with the Varagians,and Varagian soldiers served in the Eussian Empire. More

than a hundred Scandiaavian names are found in very earlyrecords ; in fact the

names of the rapidsin the Dnieper,the old Varagian way to Byzantium,have been

declared to be Scandinavian. The opinionis,however, hardlytenable in aU its

points. It will be preferable,in answering this question,to treat some portions
of it separately,such as, for instance,the rule of the Norman dynastyand the

name Eus.

Some intimate relations between the Novgorodians,who formed the germ of

the Eussian State,and the Scandinavians (Sweden) " possiblyalso the summoning
of Eurili

" cannot be denied ; but it is questionablewhether also the name
" Eus

"

is derived from them. The Slavonic tribes round Kiev and the south of Eussia,

where later the real centre of Eussia lay,bore from time immemorial the name of

" Eussians." Finally,and this would be the best argument againstthe theory,the
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say, the subsequentlyconquered Cracow. Since this name was used officially,it

supersededall others, and throughout Europe the kingdom was finallycalled

Poland.

B. The Non-Slavs of Old Edssia

While in Poland, with the possibleexception of the Yatvings,there were

nothing but Slavonic tribes,the territoryof Russia was originallyinhabited by
several peoplesof a different race; in the north close to the Baltic Sea the

Lithuanians, and further to the northeast the Fins, on the Volga the Bulgarians,
and in the south the Khazars, without taking into account the smaller tribes and

the later immigrants. Of the above-mentioned the Lithuanians and the Fins

alone have in some degree preservedtheir individuality.

(a) The Lithuanians.
" History finds the Lithuanian tribes settled on the

shore of the Baltic between the Vistula and Dwina, and southwards as far as the

middle stream of the Bug. In one place only their frontier touches the Finnish

Livonians, otherwise they are wedged between Slavonic peoples. They divided

into the following tribes in the tenth century. The Wends were settled at the

mouth of the Dwina, the Letts (Letigala)on the rightbank of the Dwina, bordering
on the Livonians ; on the left bank of the Dwina were the tribes of the Semgala

(Semgallans)and the Zelones (Selones); the Kurland peninsulawas occupiedby
the Korses or Kur(on)es. The Smudinians (Smud) and the Lithuanians dwelt on

the Niemen ; west of these, between Niemen and Vistula,were settled the eleven

Prussian tribes ; in the southwest the Yatvings.^ Since the duty of the Smudinians

and Lithuanians who dwelt in the centre of the whole system was to fightfor the

national freedom, and first of all to found a largerkingdom ("Lithuania "),all

these tribes were finallycalled Lithuanians. Here again was an instance of the

name of a part being transferred to the whole.

These tribes,however, formed one nation only in the ethnographicalsense;
in other respects they lived as separate clans. As earlyas the thirteenth century
Lithuanian leaders or tribal elders are mentioned ; they exercised authorityonly
over small districts,and were styled" Eikys" (Rex) by the Prussians,and "Kuni-

gas" by the Lithuanians. It was not until the danger of foreignsubjugation
threatened them all that they united more or less voluntarilyinto one state.

The Lithuanians were the last of all the Europeans to adopt Christianity;
temporarilyconverted in 1387, they relapsed,and were again converted in the

fifteenth century. Owing to this we have full accounts of their pagan customs.

We find among them three chief deities,similar to the Indian Trimurti (Vol.II,

p. 367) and the later Greek Tritheism. The placeof Zeus was taken in their creed

by Perkunas (Slavonic,p"rMm, thunder ; cf. p. 76),representedas a strongman hold-ing

a stone hammer or arrow in his hand ; Atrimpos, who was conceived in the

shape of a sea-serpent twined into a circle,correspondedto Poseidon, while Poklav

(Slavonic,peUo), a grey-bearded,pale-facedold man, with his head swathed in

linen,was regarded as the god of the Lower World. Besides these,the sun,

moon, stars,animals,birds,snakes, and even frogswere worshipped. The sun-god
had various names, for example,Sotwarus (Slavonic,Swaroh) ; the moon goddess

1 Jadzwingi; see the small map in the left-hand top corner of " the maps illustratingthe historyof
Poland."
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was called Lajma; the lam-deily, Letuwauis. The whole realm of nature was

animated by good and evil diviue beings,ou which the life of uiau was depeudeiit
at every tuvu and step. Aiuoug such we fiud the deities Lei and Lado, who were

alsoknown to the Slavs, then llagutis,the deityof joy and marriage,I.eLuwa,the

deityof happiness,also Audaj, Diweriks,Mjedjej,Nadjej,and Telawelda. Besides

the sun, fire was held in great veneration. The eternal fire of ziiicz(snic),whicli

was under the protectionof the goddess Traurima, burnt iu the temple of J'erkunas

in front of his image. There were sacred lakes and groves, as among the Greeks

and the Romans. The affinityof the Lithuanian with the Slavonic and Germanic

religionproves that these nations formerlylived together. But when we discover

that the Lithuanians, like the Teutons, worshipped the god of thunder, whose

sacred tree was the oak, and whose temples stood in oak groves, we realise how

hard it is to singleout the genuinelyLithuanian element. The chief shrine of

Perkunas was situated somewhere near Romowo in Prussia. But when Prussia

was conqueredby the Poles it was removed into the interior,to the confluence of

the Dubissa and Niemeu, and further east to the Wilija,in the direction of

Kernowo, and lastlyto Wilna.

The sacerdotal system was highlydeveloped. The high priest,who had his

seat at the chief sanctuary, was called Krywe-Krywejto. Subordinate to him were

all the priests,male and female (Wajdelotes),whose principaloccupationwas to

offersacrifices. A highergrade among them was formed by the Krewy, to whom

were intrusted the superintendence and care of the temple; their badge was a

stick of peculiarshape. A life of chastitywas obligatoryon them. The power of

the head priest,Krywe-Krywejto extended over every tribe. High and low bowed

before his sign,which he sent by his Wajdelotes. One-third part of the booty
taken in war belongedto him. Ample sacrifices were made to the Lithuanian gods,

mostlyanimals, occasionallyprisonersof war. They were always burnt-offerings.
The old Krywe-Krywejto himself, like other old men also, is said not infre-quently

to have mounted the pyre, " so stronglywas the prevailingbelief in the

purifyingpower of fire. The priestsalso,in default of every sort of politicalgov-ernment,

disseminated publicorder and civilization,the Krywe-Krywejto beingas

it were, the head chieftain of all the tribe. Even among the above-mentioned

Kunigaswe must onlyimagine to ourselves priests.A proofthat the same system
obtained among the Slavs and Teutons is afforded by the word kunigas (kuning=

king),which among the Slavs denotes both prince and priest;knjaz(prince),knez

(Czechish= priest),or in Polish ksiadz (priest),and ksiaze (prince). The priests

were in possessionof a method of writing. The chronicler of the Teutonic Order,

Peter of Dusburg (c.1326), asserts that writingwas unknown to the Lithuanians;

but this can only be true of the common people. Traces of a secret writinghave

been found. The Runic characters were probablyfamiliar to all the northern

peoples," Slavs,Teutons, Lithuanians, and Fins.

If Lithuania had not encountered any obstacles in its expansion,a theocratic

monarchywould probablyhave been formed there. External dangers led to the

severance of the spiritualfrom the militarypower, and thus to the development of

a secular government. The legend was current among the peoplethat Widemut

" perhapsconnected with the lawgiverOdin, common to all Germanic tribes "

had laid the foundation of a social and politicalorganisation.Family life was

dependenton the priests,who administered justiceaccordingto ancient custom.
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Peter of Dusberg relates that the Lithuanians held meetings in sacred places.

Chey occupiedtheir time in agricultureand cattle-breeding,drank mares' milk,and

yere skilled in brewing beer {alus)and mead. Eich men drank from horns,poor

nen from wooden cups. Autumn was a season of mirth in the villages.Guests

vere treated with especialattention,hospitablyentertained,and not dismissed until

,hey were drunk. The Lithuanians learnt the art of war by necessity.They
'oughtwith bow and arrow, sword and lance,and also with battle-axe and sling.
The oldest weapon was an oaken club. The gods were consulted before every

;ampaign. Clad in the skins of aurochs and bears,with caps (neromka) on their

leads,they marched to battle amid the flare of trumpets,sometimes on foot,some-

imes mounted. On their militarystandards were depictedfiguresof deities,and

nen with bears' heads, or two wreaths,blue and yellow ; the gallopinghorseman

vho firstappears in the coat of arms of Lithuania proper was ultimatelyadopted

)y the whole race. They contrived to cross the rivers in boats made of the hides

)faurochs, or by holding on to the tails of their horses,as we are told the Hunga-
ians and Tartars did. The home-coming warriors,if victors,were received by the

?omen and girlswith dance and song, but were treated with contempt after a

lefeat,while fugitiveswere punished by death. The Lithuanians also believed

n a life after death. They equipped the dead man with all that he had required
in earth," weapons, ornaments, and clothes,horses,hawks, slaves,and wives,

[hey were then all burnt, and their ashes laid in the grave. A funeral feast was

leld in commemoration.

(") The Fins, Bulgarians,and Khazars.
"

The Fins occupiedoriginallythe

intirenorth of modern Russia. Their various tribes were settled as easterlyneigh-
lours of the Lithuanians between the White Sea, the Ural,and the Volga. The

iver Dwina can be roughly regarded as the boundary between Lithuanians and

i'ins,although some Lithuanians were to be found on the right bank of the

Dwina. On the shores of the Baltic were settled the Livonians and the Estho-

lians,who still survive in Livonia and Esthonia. Besides these chief tribes,Wesses

r Besses, Meren, Muromians, Tcheremisses, Jamen, Mordwinen, Tchuden, Per-

aians,and others are mentioned in the Russian chronicles ; they were settled more

0 the south,and were called Tchuden by the Slavs. Here once lay the Finnish

:ingdom of Biarmia, probably the modern Perm. We possess very scanty infor-

lation,derived from the Scandinavian Vikings who made their way there, about

his kingdom so famous in northern legends. At the time of Alfred the Great

)t(t)erwas the first to come into these regions,then Wulstan. In the days of Olaf

he Holy (1026) the Vikings Karli and Torer Hund followed. They professedto be

aerchants,brought furs,and then apparentlywithdrew, in order to lull the suspi-
ions of the inhabitants. In reality,however, they were preparingfor a raid,
'^hich Torer conducted,as an expert in Finnish magic. Their goal was the tombs

f the Biarmians and the temple of their chief god Jumala. Marking their path

y strippingthe bark from the trees,they reached the meadow where the temple

tood,surrounded by a high wooden paling; the guardianshad gone away. The

^ikingsdug up the sepulchralmounds and found a quantityof gold. There

tood in the temple an image of Jumala, on whose knees was placed a platefilled

rith gold ; this Torer carried off. Karli,however, struck off the head of the idol,

1 order to seize its golden necklace. The guards rushed up at the noise,blew
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theirhorns, and the Vikings escapedtheir pursuers with difficulty.This is almost

the onlyaccount we have of Finnish Biarniia. Its historyis then merged in that

of Novgorod. The Finnish tribes could not resist the advance of the Slavs. The

Esthonians alone were able to maintain their nationality.Mordvinnic princesare

mentioned by the Russian chroniclers even in the fourteenth century. The Fins,

especiallythe Permians, can-ied on a modest trade ; the}-were glad to take sabres

from Mohammedan countries in exchange for furs. They also engaged in agri-culture.
Their religionresembled the Lithuanian. The Fins also were widely

famed as soothsayei-sand magicians. This ice-bound country was otherwise

httle known or explored. Kaswini (tll!83)relates how the Bulgarianson the

Kama and Volga traded with the Fins in dumb show. The Bulgarianbrought
his goods,pointedto them, and left them on the groxmd. He then came back and

found on the same spot such commodities as were used in the country. If he

"was satisfiedwith them he exchanged his goods for those depositedby the stran-gers;

if he was dissatisfied,he took his own wares away again.
We have almost as little information about the Bulgarians,that nation of horse-men

on the Volga,and even that only after the tenth century, when their prince

Almys went over to Islam shortlybefore 921. We are indebted to this circumstance

for the wonderful report of Ahmad ben Fadlan (ibn FadhMn or Foszlan),who

enteredthe capital,Bulgar,on May 11,922, as the envoy of the Kalif. The Spaniard
Abu Hamid (Muhammad ben 'Abdar-Rahim al-lMazini)al-Andalusi (al-Garnati

= from Granada ; f 1169), who visited Great Bulgariain the twelfth century,

reports"Every twenty years the old women of this country are suspectedof witch-craft,

and greatexcitement prevailsamong the people. The old women are then

collected,their feet and hands are bound, and they are thrown into a greatriver

that flows past. Those who swim are considered to be witches and are burnt ;

those who sink are regardedas innocent and are rescued." Human sacrifices were

not infrequentin those days. We come upon instances among the Herulians

(Procopiusand Ermodius) and the Eos (ibnEusta),among the Winds or Sorbs (Boni-

fatius)and the pagan Poles (Thietmar),the Eadimifii,Wjatici,and Sgwerane (Nes-tor),

and finallyeven among the eastern Slavs (Abu "^Abdallah Muhammad ben

Ahmad al-Gaihani [Samaniden-Wezir],and from Gaihani's report in the works

of ibn-Eusta,al-Bekri and Gardlzl). Most of the instances described here were

cases of the burning of widows (cf.p. 329). Some Slavonic tribes paid the Bul-garians

a tribute in horses,furs,and other articles,such as an ox-hide, from every

house. The tenth part of the goods of tradingvessels was taken as toU.

At this same era the West Turkish nation of the Khazars (Khasars ; cf. pp. 84

and 327),of whom we have evidence after the second century a. d., was settled

in the south of Eussia between the Caspian and Black Seas. The most flourishing

periodof the Khazar Empire seems to have been in the seventh century, after the

fallof the Hun Empire. Their most important towns were Saryg-sar on the

west bank of the Volga (yellowtown ; later Itil,now Astrachan),and Khamlikh, or

Khazaran,which layopposite; also Samandar, or Smendr (now Tarchu, east of

Temirchan-Schura,on the west shore of the CaspianSea),and the fortress of Sar-

kel at the mouth of the Danube, built under the emperor Theophilusin 833-835

tythe Greek Petronas (inNestor : Belaweza ; destroyedby Sviatoslav); a second

Khazar fortressof some temporary importance was Balangar,north of Darband m

the Caucasus. The Khazars carried on an extensive trade with Bulgaria,Eussia,
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Persia, and Byzantium. The half-nomadic populationstill lived partlyin those

Wojlok-Jurteswhich we find at the present day among the Kirghiz. Only the

richer men built themselves mud huts and the Khagan (Khak'an) alone had high

tiled houses. The Khagan was the supreme head in religion,while a Veg (Vezir)
stood at the head of militaryaffairs. Under the Khagan Bulan (traditionally
c. 740 ; more correctlyshortlyafter 860) the Khazars, after a temporary conversion

to Christianity,partlyadopted the Jewish faith. " There are seven judges,"says
Masudi, " two for Khazar Mohammedans, two for Khazar Jews, to whom law is

dispensedaccordingto the Mosaic code, two for Christians,to whom justiceis

administered accordingto the Gospel,and one for the Slavs,Eussians, and other

heathen, who are judged accordingto pagan laws." The Polani,Eadimici,Wjatici,
and Sewerane (p.435) paid tribute to the Khazars. The power of the Khazars

was first broken by the Arabs, who conquered the southern shores of the Caspian

Sea, and by the Pecheneges (Patzinaks),who appeared in South Eussia, until in

the end they were completelysubjugatedby Eussia (c.969). Eemnants of the

Khazars long remained in the Crimea and the Caucasus ; some memories of them

still survive in the names of a few towns.

C. The Life of the Ancient Slavs

All these empires,the Finnish, the Bulgarian,and the Khazar, have dis-appeared,

yet not without having first exercised a more or less permanent

influence on the customs and the life of the Slavs of ancient Eussia. The

Slavonic tribes,who occupied chieflythe centre of the East European plain,found

themselves in the majorityand unceasinglydrove before them the heterogeneous
nations,first by peacefulcolonisation,and then by the sword. We may assume

that all Slavs as a whole had the same customs, the same religion,the same

tribal and national institutions. Differences will only be apparent where nature

prescribedother conditions of life or where foreigninfluence made itself felt.

Thus the Slavs on the seacoast lived in one way, those on the steppes or in

the forests in another. Although they originallyappeared in Europe as a united

nation with similar customs, ideas, language, traditions, and government, yet
the different natural surroundings soon impressed a distinctive stamp on the

principaltribes and guided social,religious,and legal life into different paths.
The nomads of the steppes can hardlyhave held the same faith as the dwellers

on the seacoast. Again, while the forest-dwellers paid their tribute in furs

and honey, the tribes of the lowlands dischargedit in horses or cattle. If a

numerous clan was the natural form of life among the dwellers on the fertile

plainswith its agriculture,in the forests the families were forced to separateone

from another. Further differences were produced by the influence of neighbours;
thus the northern Slavs, who lived near the Teutons, had a kindred religionand

mythology. The change of language was closelyconnected with this,since to

express new ideas new words had to be invented or borrowed from other tribes.

An attempt has been made to draw a generalpictureof the life of all the Slavonic

tribes,but in doing so the fact has been overlooked that such a picturecan only
be true of a time when the Slavs still formed a singleunited nation "

the time,

that is,before the Christian era. Our authorities,however, date from an era five
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hundred,or possiblya thousaiul,years later,and are extii'incly(lefrctive. li is not

surprisingthat the results of such impeirectin\osi,igationsarc conlliding.As

membere of the ludo-Germanic family o{ nations they will hn\e had nmch in

common with other Aryans. The chief task of historical iu(iuiiywould be to sift

out this common element, and to show the cross-roads,where the Slavs T)art com-pany

from the other nations, as well as to indicate the specialpaths into which

the individual Slavonic races struck. It is universallyasserted that all Slavs

were agriculturistsat the periodwhen they came into the lightof history.Can

that assertion hold good of the forest-dwellers or the inhabitants of the lakes and

swamps? Our authorities do not in any way corroborate it. A writer of the

twelfth century relates in astonishment that he heard of a man in the Arctic

regionswho had lived all his life on fish. That would hardly be an isolated

case. Forests,rivere,and swamps then covered at least a tenth of the surface. If

the Slavs durmg their migrationskept to the river valleyswe can hardlycall this

a peculiarcharacteristic of the race.

(a) Religio^isand Socinl Conditions and the State of Culture. " The Slavonic

pagan religion,about which we know very little,resembles in its main ideas that

of India and the other Aryans. The Shivs had the dualism between good and evil "

deities;they had also their familygods,like the Greeks and Romans. They,too,
regardednature as animated by various beings; and animals were held sacred by
them, as in Greece and other places. Again,it was merely their natural environ-ment

which taught men in the northern forests to revere owls and other birds,
the wolf (as were-wolf)and other animals, and on the plainsthe horse ; while

it urged the people of the Xile to worship the crocodile or the scarabaeus

(VoL III,p. GOO, and VoL IV, p. 263),and those on the coast to worship other

heasts and fishes. The Slavs, too, honored the sun, moon, and stars,thunder and

Hghtning; they were also fire-worshippers.But inquiry has not told us in what

the true Slavonic element, that is,the innovation, reallyconsists. Some persons

wish to recognisethe Slavs by peculiarityof diet,for example,millet and honey,
but are we not told the same of Huns and Bulgarians?

The same holds good of the legaland social conditions of the Slavs. The family
was the foundation of their national and religiouslife (cf.p. 277). The eldest of

the familywas the supreme lawgiver,judge,and priest. Since the knowledge of

the laws, customs, and ritual could only be transmitted orally,this naturally

fluctuatingtradition was all important. The Slavs, divided into separate inde-pendent

tribes,could not but divergemore widelyfrom each other in their methods

of hfe. The separate districts were called Znpas (p.277), Opole,or "Wolost. We

cannot decide whether the Zupa is genuinelySlavonic or is to be compared with

{forexample) the old Germanic Goba (Gau). The centre of a district was the

Orad {gorod= borough),where the tribal sanctuary stood. The ancient places,where

once a gorod stood, were called gorodysce. But it cannot be settled whether gorod
is peculiarto the Slavs only,or whether it is identical with the old Gothic words

garde(watch)and garder(to watch). Everywhere in Slavonic countries a definite

districtwas surrounded with a boundary fence,while the roads were watched and

defended with palisades,which were called preseka. At suitable pointsguards

were posted on watch-towers erected (straza,a genuine Slavonic word); similar

boundarywoods existed in ancient Germany down to the age of the Hoheustaufl'en,
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in some placesfar longer,as is the case stillin Central Africa. While the gorod was

always a fortifiedplace,surrounded by an earthen rampart,the stra"e seem merely

to have been lookouts on high ground,where, in case of danger,beacons mightbe

lighted.The wooden towns were distinct from the earthworks of the gorod; these

were originallyerected on roads frequentedfor tradingpurposes, and were subse-quently

enclosed and fenced,so that they might be employed as fortresses.

Before the ninth century a brisk trade passedthrough Eussia from the Gulf of

Finland past the Lake of Ilmen to the Dwina, and then down the Dnieper over the

Black Sea into Greece. The oldest wooden towns, originallytradingstations,lay

on this celebrated route from the Varagian country to Byzantium. A frequented
trade-route from the Black Sea to the Baltic led up the Dniester to the river San,

then down that river and the Vistula. While the firstbecame the main trade-route

of Eussia, the other became the chief highroadto Poland ; both perhapsdate from

Phoenician times. The vessels and their cargoes were hauled up from one river-

system to the other ; for example,from the Dniester to the San ; hence the name

woloJc,wolocyska(haulages).The tradingstations grew into towns, since the country

peopleflocked into them for greatersecurity.The publicaffairs of the town and

the sm-roundingdistrict were organisedin these markets at assemblies which were

called ivece (cf.p. 462). The meeting was summoned by the circulation of a token,

or, as later,by the tollingof a bell.

Differences in the administration of law and justicemust have. been noticeable

in the various districts,while the conditions in the same tribe would naturallyalter

duringthe course of centuries. Persons wbo speak in generalterms about the Sla-vonic

laws and customs of that age are onlydeludingthemselves,as much as if they
spoke of contemporary universal Germanic customs. Distinctions must inevitably
have prevailed.A peopledoes not developits personalitymerely when it employs
somewhat divergentterms to express the same objects,ideas,etc.,but when it looks

at thingswith other eyes and has formed new conceptionsand new institutions.

Language is the mirror in which the philosophicnotions and intellectual activityof
the nation are reflected. An instance may make this clearer. When the Slavs still

formed one nation with the Teutons they must have had a name for the bear

resemblingthe German word bar; for even at the present day a bee-keeperis
called in Slavonic harfnik (bear-guard?). But when, after their permanent settle-ment,

they noticed that the bear eagerlyeats honey they called it from this pecu-liarity
the honey-eater(frommed='honej: medojid or medmd,Vo\i^]i niedzwiedz).It

can be imaginedwhat damage bears must have then caused when such a name was

giventhem ; accordingto our authorities largequantitiesof honey and mead were

made in those times. By the use of this term the Slavonic nation showed that it

had specialideas regardingthe bear. In some such way as this we ought to investi-gate

the personal and national differentiation in every domain of the life of the

people. Hitherto it has been impossibleto pronounce any deliberate opinionabout
the religion,mythology,laws,familylife,or civilization of the ancient pagan Slavs.
It is on this most slipperysoil of national peculiarities,where the inquireroscil-lates

between self-glorificationand unwarranted depreciationof his neighbour,that
a fabric has been buUt up out of most untenable assertions.

(") ForeignEvidence concerningthe Pagan Slavs.
" The occasional accounts

given by old writers are noteworthy,especiallysince Slavonic paganism lingered
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by a witness whom we have alreadymentioned, the ambassador of the Kalif al-

Muqtadir,ibn Fadlan.^ When a poor man died,they built a small boat for him,

placed him in it,and burnt it. This was customary among the North Germanic

tribes. On the death of a rich man they collected his possessions and divided

them into three parts. The one part was reserved for his family; with the second

theypreparedan outfit for him, and with the remainingpart they bought intoxicat-ing

drinks to be drunk on the day when the slave-girlconsents to be a victim and

is burnt with her master. When indeed a chief dies,the familyask his bondmen

and bondwomen, " Which of you is willingto die with him ? " Then one of

them answers,
" I will." If he has uttered this word he is bound. But mostly

the slave girlsdid so.
. . .

Boat, wood, and maiden togetherwith the dead man

were soon reduced to ashes. They then raised above the place where the boat,

which had been dragged up out of the river,had stood, a sort of round hillock,

erected in the middle of it a largebeech-trunk, and wrote on it the name of the

dead man with the name of the king of the Eos. If we compare this with the

account given by Herodotus of the burial of a Scythian king (Vol. IV, p. 76)
we shall find,in spiteof many differences in detail,the same fundamental idea.

These are our materials for estimatingthe degree of culture which the Slavs

of that age had attained. There was not wanting among them a belief in the life

after death. They are said to have been acquaintedwith writing; and in connec-tion

with this statement the so-called Eunic characters must be taken into

account. Traces of music and architecture can be found among them, thoughin a

crude form, and they were lovers of poetry and song. It can hardlybe supposed

that,as many Slavonic scholars assert, they possessedsome astronomical knowl-edge,

and had a civil year with twelve months. The names of the months which

are found later among various Slavonic tribes were indubitablyfirst formed by
learned priests,on the model of the Greek and Roman names, at that pointin the

Christian era when the Julian Calendar with twelve instead of ten months was

coming into generaluse in Europe. Charles the Great first proposed among the

Franks the substitutingof German names for the Latin names of the months.

The independentspiritof the Slavs is speciallymentioned by German as well

as Byzantinewriters. Widukind, the historian of the first two Saxon emperors,

says of them :
" The Slavs are a dogged,laborious race, inured to the scantiest food,

and theyregard as a pleasurewhat is often a heavy burden to men of our time.

They face any privationsfor their beloved liberty,and in spiteof many reverses

theyare always ready to fightagain. The Saxons fightfor gloryand the expansion
of their frontiers,the Slavs for their freedom." Adam of Bremen records a century
later :

" I have heard the most truth-lovingKing Sven of Denmark say repeatedly
that the Slavonic peoples could have been long ago converted to Christianity,if

the greed of the Saxons had not interposedobstacles. These think more of

exactingtribute than of convertingpagans." There is a particularappropriateness
in the words which the Polish historian,John Dlugosz,wrote about the Poles

in 1480 or so, althoughhe is describinghis contemporaries. " The Polish nobles

thirst for glory and are bent on booty; they despisedangers and death
. . .

they are devoted to agricultureand cattle-breeding; they are courteous and kind

towards strangersand guests,and more hospitablethan any other people. The

1 Taken from Chr. M. J. Frahn, " Ibn Foszlans und andrer Araber Berichte iiber die Russen alterer

Zeit,"St. Petersburg,1823.
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peasantsshrink from no work or trouble,endure cold and hunger, and are

superstitious. . . thoy care little about tlie maintenance of their houses, lieing
content with few ornaments; they are spiritedand brave to rashness,

...
of high

stature, of strong and well proportionedbuild,with a sometimes fair,sometimes
dark complexion."

The well known peacefuldispositionof many Slavonic tribes,and above all

the chcumstance that they adhered to tlie old tribal ecuistitution,which prevented

any creation of a Slate on a large scale,were the causes why the Slavs in their

pagan periodplayed no important part, but were first aroused to a new life by
their contact with the civilized nations, (.'hristiau Uome and Byzantium saw the

developmentof Slavonic kingdoms in the north, after they had to some degree
furnished the politicalgerms for that growth.

3. THE FOUNDING OF THE liUSSIAN EMPIEE (THE DNIEPEE AGE)

A. The Beginnings until Igor

The rise of the Russian Empire falls in the period when the Scandinavian

Vikingswere at the zenith of their power. Just as these hardy rovers saUed over

the Baltic,the Atlantic, and the Mediten-anean, until they reached Iceland and

North America, and in their small forty-oaredgalleyswent Up from the mouths

of the Elbe, the Weser, the Rhine, the Maas, and the Seine far into the interior,

strOviagterror into the inhabitants, so too in the east of Europe they followed the

course of the rivers and discovered the way to the Black Sea and Constantioople.
The route which led up the Dwina and then down the Dnieper to Byzantium was

called the Varagian way ; even the rapids of the Dnieper bore, so it is said,

Scandinavian names. The Norsemen, who had founded here and there independ-ent

empiresin the west of Europe,could do so still more easilyin the east.

At the outset of Russian historywe find here six or seven independent dis-tricts,

which stood perhaps vmder Norse rule : (old)Ladoga on the Wolchow, later

Novgorod,Bjelosersk,Isborsk,Turow in the regionof Minsk, Polock (P61ozk),and

Kiev. The core of the later Russian Empire was at first (c.840) in the north,

in the Slavonic-Finnish region,but it soon spread toward the south and was then

shifted to Kiev in the basin of the Dnieper. "Russia" absorbed the Slavonic,

Finnish,Bulgarian,and Khazar empires. Rurik (Rjurik),in Norse Hroerekr

(Hnirekr),an otherwise unknown semi-mythicalhero of royalrace, was regarded
in the eleventh centurj-as the ancestor of the Russian dynasty. The soil was so

favourablehere for the growth of a largeempire that it was able,by the middle

of the ninth century (860 ; cf. p 70),to undertake a marauding expeditionagainst

Constantinople(Norse: ilikligardror :Miklagard,that is,great city). Besides

Slavs,Lithuanians, Fins, and Khazars, the Varagians fought; usually it was

Swedes from Upland, Sodermanland, and Ostergotlandwho formed the picked

troopsand took the lead in every expedition. The mercenary bands had entered

into a covenant with the prince,but were pledged to obey him ; they were not,

however,his subjectsand could,therefore,leave him at any time ; their pay con-sisted

in the booty they won. The Slavs composed the overwhelming majority
of the inhabitants; they graduallyreplacedthe Norse warriors and ousted them
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completelylater, notwithstandingvarious reinforcements from their northern

home. By the end of the eleventh century the Varagian element had almost

disappeared.In less than two hundred and fiftyyears the same fate hefell them

which shortlybefore had befallen the Finno-TJgrianBulgarsin the Balkan Penin-sula.

Both races were merged in the Slavonic.

The firsthero of the old Varagianstyle,and at the same time the firstgenuinely

historicalruler,meets us in Oleg (Olag: Norse, Helgi) who in 880 became the

head of the Eussian State. He conquered (880-881) Smolensk, defeated the

petty princesin Kiev in 882, and then transferred thither the centre of the empire.

He inflicted on the Khazars and the Bulgarians defeats from which they never

recovered. In 900 he forced part of the Chorvats on the Vistula to serve in his

army. In this way he founded a Dnieper empire, which reached from the North

Sea to the Black Sea, from the Bug to the Volga.

Not satisfiedwith this,Olav planned an expeditionagainstByzantium,which

like Eome and Italy,was alwaysthe coveted goalof every Northman. In the year

907 he went with a mighty army of allies (Chorvats,Dulebi,Tiwerci,etc.)down the

Dnieper ; the Eussian Chronicle states that he had two thousand boats with forty

men on each. As the harbour in the Bosphorus was closed,he beached his ships,

set them on wheels,bent his sails,and thus advanced againstthe town, to the hor-ror

of his enemies, with his vessels from the landside. A propitiousmoment

had been chosen. The Greek fleet had fallen into decay,and the empire was hard

pressedby the Bulgarians. The emperor Leo VI (the Philosopher)determined,

therefore,to bribe the Eussians to withdraw, after an ineffectual attempt had been

made to get rid of them by poisonedfood. The Greeks paid twelve Grivnes or six

pounds of silver for every ship,and in addition gave presents for the Eussian towns.

Liberty of tradingwith Constantinoplewas then secured to the Eussians. Their

merchants, however, were to enter the cityonly by a certain gate and unarmed,

under the escort of an imperialofficial; their station was near the church of St.

Mammas. They received also the rightto obtain for six months provisionsin the

city,to visit baths,and to demand provisionsand ships'gear (anchor,cables,and sails)
for their return voyage. This treaty,having been concluded by word of mouth,

was sworn to by the Byzantineson the cross, and by Oleg and his vassals before

their gods Peran and Wolas (Volos)and on their weapons. When the Eussians

left the city,Oleg fastened his shield to the citywall,as a token that he had taken

possessionof the city. This treatywas reduced to writingin the year 911, " a

noteworthydocument. Both partiesfirstpromiselove and friendshipto each other,

and fix the penaltiesto be incurred by any who disturbed their concord through
murder, theft,or indiscretion. Then follow agreements as to the ransom of prison-ers

of war and slaves,as to servants who had deserted or been enticed away, and

as to the estates of the Eussians (Bapayyoi)who had died in the service of the

emperor. The proviso as to shipwrecked men is important as a contribution to

international law. "If the storm drives a Greek vessel on to a foreigncoast,and

any Eussians inhabit such coast, the latter shall placein safetythe shipwith its

cargo and help it on its voyage to the Christian country and pilotit throughany
dangerousplaces. But if such ship,either from storm or some other hinderance,

cannot reach home again,then we Eussians will help the sailors and recover the

goods,if this occurs near the Greek territory.Should, however, such a calamity
befall a Greek ship (far from Greece),we are willingto steer it to Eussia and
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the cargo may be sold. Any part of it that cannot be sold and the shipitself we

Eussians are willingto bring with us honest!}-,eitluT when we go to Cirecce or

ai-e sent as ambassadors to your emperor, or when we ccjme an traders to buy goods,
and we will hand over untouched the money paid for the iiiorchandi.se. Sliould a

Eussian have slain a man on this ^"essel or have plunderedany goods,the above

enactedpenaltywill be inflicted on him."

Olegdied in the year 912, from the bite of a snake, which, it was alleged,crept
out of the skull of his favourite steed ; hence arose the legendabout the marvellous

fulfilment of a wizard's prophecy that he should meet his death from that horse.

Nine hundred years later t)legbecame a favourite hero of Catherine II.,who

extolledhim in a drama bearing his name.

His successor, Igor or Ingvar,a less capableruler,carried the work of conquest

a stagefurther. In the year 914 the Eussians went with five hundred ships to

the Caspian Sea and plundered the Persian coasts. The Arab Mas'udi has

described this expedition,which appears to have been made during the minority
of Igor,when his wife Olga (Helga) administered the affairs of the state. He him-self

took command of the army in 941 when he planned a new expeditionagainst
Constantinople; about the same time the Pecheneges,at his instigation,under-took

to plunderBulgaria,which had been allied with Byzantium since 924. But

on this occasion the Eussian fleet was annihilated by the Greek fire,with which

the Eussians now made their firstacquaintance. In 944 Igor marched once more

againstByzantium, " the fourth Eussian campaign againstthe capital.Igor was

now induced by presents to withdraw, and a new treaty was then concluded

(945). The old tradingprivilegesof the Eussians were somewhat restricted.

Certain goods,for example,might not be sold to them, and strict passports were

demanded from them. The Eussians, in addition to this,pledged themselves to

protectthe regionof the Chersonnese againstattacks of the Danubian Bulgars,and

to come to the aid of the Greek emperor in time of need. The treatywas once

more solemnlysworn. " And we," so it runs in the Eussian version of the docu-ment,

"
so many of us as are baptised,have sworn in the cathedral of St. EUas (at

Kiev),on the holy cross lying before us and this parchment,to hold and observe

all that is written thereon, and not to transgress any part thereof. If any man

transgressthis,whether he be the princehimself or another,whether Christian or

unbaptised,may he be deprived of all help from God ; let him become a serf in

thislifeand in the life to come, and let him die by his own sword. The unbap-

tised Eussians shall lay their shields,their naked swords, their gorgets,and other

arms on the ground and swear to everj-thingcontained in this parchment,to wit,

that Igor,every Boyar, and aU the Eussians will uphold it for ever. But if any

man, be he prince or Eussian subject,baptisedor unbaptised,act contrary to the

tenor of this document, let him die deservedly by his own sword, and let him be

accursed by God and by Perun, since he breaketh his oath. May the Great Prince

Igordeignto preserve his sincere love for us, and not weaken it,so long as the sun

shinethand the world remaineth in this and all future time." On his return

home Igor was murdered by the Drevlanes, from whom he wished to exact

tribute;accordingto Leo the Deacon (c.980) he was bound to two saplings,

which were bent to the ground,and was torn in two, after the manner of Sinnis

in the Greek legendof Theseus.

VOL. T" 29
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B. The Old Eussian Empire at its Zenith

(a)Sviatoslav."
Since Igor'sson Sviatoslav was a minor, Olga held the reins

)f government. She first wreaked vengeance on the Drevlanes. While besieging
heir town, Korosten, slie promised to make a peace with them in return for a

ribute of three pigeons and three sparrows from every house. She then ordered

)alls of lightedtow to be fastened on the birds,which were let loose and set fire

0 the houses and outhouses of the Drevlanes. The Chronicle stylesOlga the

dsest of women. She was the first to accept Christianity; in 957 she went with

L largeretinue to Constantinople,and under the sponsorshipof the emperor Cou-

tantine VII Porphyrogennetus and the empress Helena, daughter of Eomanus

Lacapenus,received baptism and the name of Helena from the patriarchTheophy-
actus. She endeavoured to win her son over to the new doctrine; "my suite

druzina) would despiseme," he is said to have replied.
In 964 Sviatoslav himself, the greatest hero of old Russia, took over the

;overnment, althoughhis mother (who died in 970) still administered home affairs,

ince he was seldom in the country. He wished to complete the task which Gleg
md Igo began. He turned his attention first againstthe still unconqueredpeoples

)n the Oka and Volga,marched against the Wiatici and then againstthe Khazars

Kozars),whose town Belaweza (BelajaVesh or Sarkel)he captured; after subju-

;atingthe Jases (old Russian for Alanes, or in Georgian Owsi = Ossetes)and the

iasoges(Tcherkesses)he returned to Kiev. After the year 966 the Wiatici paid
ribute to Sviatoslav ; shortlyafterwards (968-969) the Eos (apparentlyBaltic

^''ikingsindependentof Sviatoslav)laid waste Bulgariaas well as the Khazar towns

til,Khazaran, and Samandar. These blows were so crushingthat duringthe next

iftyyears we hear nothing more of the Khazars.

Shortlybefore these events Sviatoslav,accedingto the request of the emperor

iicephorusII Phocas, backed up by a payment of fifteen hundred weightof gold
one hundred and eighty thousand Byzantinegold pieces),had undertaken a cam-

laignagainstthe Danubian Bulgars; they were to be attacked simultaneously
rom north and south. In the summer of 968 Sviatoslav crossed the Danube,

[efeated the Bulgars{videthe coloured platefacingp. 335),capturednumerous places,
nd took up his abode in Perejaslavetz.Sviatoslav was alreadyplanning to

stablish himself firmlyin Bulgaria,since Peter, the Bulgarianruler,died at the

nd of January 969, when tidingscame from Eussia that the wild Pecheneges

i^ere besiegingKiev. They were induced temporarilyto withdraw by the ruse of

.
false report that Sviatoslav was advancing with all speed againstthem ; but the

)eopleof Kiev accused Sviatoslav of indifference. He therefore retraced his steps

-s quickly as possible,defeated the Pecheneges,and restored peace. But his

leart was still fixed on Bulgaria,since Perejaslavetzon the Danube was the

entre of his country, and a placewhere all good thingswere collected together;
from the Greeks goldand preciousstuffs,wine, and fruits ; from the Bohemians and

lungarianssilver and horses ; from Eussia furs,wax, honey,and slaves." In the

nd, Sviatoslav divided his empire among his three sons and marched towards

he southwest.

John Tzimisces had now come to the throne of the ByzantineEmpire in the
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placeof the murdered NicephorusPhocas. His predecesscirhad concluded peace

with Bulgariaso soou as he learut the real plansof Sviatuslav,and Tzimisces now

made a similar attempt; but twice without success. There remained therefore

onlythe arbitrament of the swurd. Perejaslavetzand Silistria,to which towns the

Russians had withdrawn, were captured by the Greeks, in spiteof a most gallant
resistance; the Russian women themsehes fought hand-to-hand in the nu'lSe.

The Russians were seen duiiiigthe night after a battle coiningout of the town

bymoonhght to burn their dead. They sacrificed the prisonersof war over their

ashes,and drowned fowls and little children in the Danube. The emperor pro-posed
to Sviatoslav to decide the victoryby singlecombat. Sviatoslav declined,

and was the more bent on a last passage of arms. But when this also turned out

disastrouslyto him, owing to the superiorityof the Greek forces,he made overtures

for peace (971). The terms were as follows: The emperor promised to provide

provisionsfor the army of Sviatoslav,which withdrew with the honours of war, and

not to harass them with the Greek fire duringthe retreat ; he also confirmed the old

tradingprivilegesof the Russian merchants. The text of Sviatoslav's treatyas

recorded in the Russian Chronicle runs as follows :
" I,Sviatoslav,Russian prince,

swear and confirm my oath by this covenant ; I will to live in peace and concord

with every Greek emperor, with Basil (II)and Constantine (VIII) and with all god-fearing

emperors and with all your peoples,both I and all Russians who are subject
to me, Boyarsand others,for ever, so that I will never undertake any expedition

againstyour countries, nor collect armies againstyou, nor incite another nation

to attack your land ; nor will I attack those who are subjectto Greek supremacy ;

similarlyI wiU not proceed againstthe countries of the Chersonnese and their

towns, nor against Bulgaria; nay more, if any one plans any expeditionagainst

your countries,I will be his antagonistand will fightagainsthim. This oath,that

I have sworn to the Greek emperor, the Boyars and all Russia swear with me, that

we will keep the lawful treaty. But shoidd we not keep the aforesaid oath, I and

those who are with us and among us, then may the curse of the gods in whom we

beMeve fall upon us, the curse of Rerun and Wolo, the god of battle,and may we

become yellowas gold and perish by our own weapons. This shall ye have as a

guaranteeof that which we have now covenanted, inscribed on this deed and sealed

with our seals." A meeting of Sviatoslav and Tzimisces took place on the right

bank of the Danube to ratifythe settlement. Leo the Deacon has left us a descrip-tion

of his person. Sviatoslav was of middle height,with blue eyes and thick eye-brows

; his nose was flattish,his mouth hidden by a heavy moustache ; his beard

was scantyand his head close shorn except for one lock hanging down on each

side (asignof his high birth); his neck rose like a column from his shoulders,

and his limbs were well proportioned.His generalaspect was gloomy and savage.

A goldring,set with a ruby between two pearls,hung from one ear ; his white

tunic was onlydistinguishedfrom those of his warriors by its cleanliness.

Sviatoslavnow set out on his homeward journey. But the Pecheneges were

aheadywaitingon the Dnieper. The Greek chroniclers relate that Tzimisces had

requestedthe Pecheneges to allow the Russian army to pass through without

hinderance
; but he would probablyhave done the exact opposite.With a wearied

and exhausted army, whose ranks were being thinned by hunger, Sviatoslav went

slowlyhomewards. He was slain by Kuria, the princeof the Pecheneges (973),

who had his skull made into a drinking-vessel.Part only of Sviatoslav's army
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succeeded in making their way to Kiev. This was the end of the greatesthero oi

Old.Eussia. A soldier rather than a generalor statesman, he was worshippedby

his Druzina. He and Oleg strengthenedand consolidated the Old Russian State,

The Pagan age of Eussia ends with Sviatoslav.

(h) Vladimir and the Adoption of the Greek Faith.
" Sviatoslav's three sons

(see the accompanying genealogicaltable "Eurik's Family") were still minors

when he divided his empire among them, and each of them was placedunder a

guardian. Jarapolkwas sovereignin Kiev, Oleg in the country of the Drevlanes,

Vladimir in Novgorod. Quarrels soon broke out; Oleg fell in battle,Vladimir fled

to Scandinavia, Jarapolkthus remained sole ruler. But Vladimir came back with

numerous Varagian mercenaries, defeated Jarapolk and besiegedhim in Eodna.

When Jarapolksurrendered,at the demand of his brother,and was on the way to

Vladimir he was murdered by two Varagiansat the door of the presence-chamber.
Vladimir thus assumed the government in 977. He too was a hero,fought

many wars and conquered numerous tribes. But his importance does not lie in

this, but in the Christianisingof the Eussians, which was completed by him.

Merchants had long since brought the Christian doctrines from Byzantium to

Eussia ; several churches alreadyexisted in Kiev and elsewhere,and the Christian

faith in Eussia was free and unmolested. When Olga received baptism in 957,

there was alreadya considerable Christian community in Kiev. Tradition relates

that the Jews, the Mohammedans, the Eomans, and the Byzantineshad tried to

win Vladimir over to their faith (cf.for instance the preciselysimilar occurrences

immediatelybefore the mission of Constantine (Cyril)between 851 and 863 to the

still pagan Khazars). He is said to have sent, by the advice of his Boyars and

cityelders,envoys into every country,who were to report from their own experi-ence
on the value of the different religions.Ten men thus started out, firstto the

Bulgarians,then to the Germans, lastlyto Byzantium. The service in the splendid
church of St. Sophia at Byzantium made the best impressionon them. This

decided the adoptionof the Greek faith. Vladimir had indeed no other choice.

Unless he made some violent breach with the past,he was bound to establish

the Byzantine religion,which was alreadywidely spreadin the country,as the

national religion.The decision was taken, as had been the case with the Franks

or the Bulgarians,duringa campaign. Vladimir, as an allyof the emperor, vowed

to become a Christian if he should take Elerson. Christians were alreadystrongly
representedin his army. When, then, the town surrendered,he sent to the empe-rors

Basil II and Constance VIII, and asked the hand of their sister Anna. His

request was granted on the condition that he would consent to be baptised.
Vladimir is said to have attributed the defeats of his great father to the mighty
God of the Christians,justas the Byzantinesthanked at one time St. Demetrius, at

another St. Theodorus Stratilates,for their victories. Vladimir now, therefore,put
the Christian God to the proof before Kherson, justas Constantine and Clovis had

done in similar crises,and since the result was favourable,he decided to adoptthe

Christian doctrine. He was, therefore,baptisedin 989 in Kherson. The Byzan-tines
conferred on him new royalinsigniaand the title of Basileus,which he at

once inscribed on his gold and silver coins. He returned to Kiev, after founding
another church in Kherson.

The Eussian Chronicle tells us what a marvellous change was then accom-
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plishedin the character of Madimu*. Formerly a bloodthirstybarbarian,he had

once wished to revive the service of tlie old gods to whom he owed his victory
over Jarapolk. He commanded a Terun of wood with a silver head and golden
beard to be erected on a hill in the vicinityof his palaceat Kiev, and then images
of Chors,Dashbog, Stribog,Simargla,and Mokosli. Two Christian Vani-^ianswere
sacrificedto Peruu, since the father refused to surrender ti) the pagan priestshis

son, on whom the sacrificial lot had fallen. N'ladimir had been an unbridled volup-
tuar}'.Besides five lawful wives, lie had three Inuidred concubines in Wyszgorod
threehundred in Belgorod,and two hundred in the \illageof Berestow near Kiev.
But now after the adoption of Christianityhe became a changed man. The idols

were cast down, and, amid the tears of their worshippers,were partlyhacked to

pieces,partlyburnt. He ordered the Perun, which was most highlyrevered, to

be fastened to the tail of a horse ; twelve men then belaboured it with sticks and

hurled it into the river. The spot is even now pointed out where the " downfall

of the devil "

was consummated. Men were posted along the shore to push back

into the wate"r the stranded god and to keep off the wailingpagans. Vladimir then

issued a proclamationthat any man, whether rich or poor, who did not come to

the river bank on the next morning would be considered his enemy. The next

day he went to the Dnieper accompanied by the priests. The people stepped
into the water and were baptisedin crowds. Many followers of the old gods
escapedinto the steppes or the woods; centuries elapsed before Eussia was

entirelyChristian. Under the direction of the Greeks he started a school at Kiev.

Even this encountered difficulties ; Vladimir, indeed, was compelled to send many

children away from school back to their homes, because their parents regarded
writingas a dangerousform of witchcraft. Kiev, where there was alreadya bish-opric,

was now made the see of a metropolitan,and several new bishopricswere
founded. The first metropolitan,]\Iichael,came from Constantinople;even in

later times the bishopsand metropolitanswere mostly Greeks, seventeen out of

twenty-three,down to the Mongol invasion of 1240. The first priestsare said to

have been Bulgarians. It was not until later that the schools provided for their

own risinggeneration. Vladimir was completelychanged. He remained loyalto
his Greek wife, distributed his income to the churches and the poor, and no longer
took pleasurein wars. In contrast to his previousseveritythe princewas now

mUd ; he was reluctant,from fear of sin, to enforce death penalties,and, since

brigandagewas largelyon the increase,had to be urged by the bishopsto reintro-duce

the old laws. In aU probabilityhe, like the emperor Otto III and Duke

Boleslav I Chabis, had been influenced by the idea of the millennium, and

behaved that the end of the world would come in the year 1000. He was pas-sionately

fond of relics,and came back from Kherson with a rich store of them.

He isworshippedin the Kussian Church as a saint,and was named Isapostolos,or

the Apostle-like.

AlthoughChristianitywas only superficiallygraftedupon national life and

was so adapted to pagan customs and ideas that it was closelyinterwoven with

the old popularreligion,nevertheless the conversion was decisive for Eussia. By
theadoptionof the Greek faith it entered into the communion of the Greek Church

and intothe intellectual heritageof the Greek world,and by so doing was distinctly

opposed to the Eoman Church and Western civilization. This step decided the

placeof Eussia in the historyof the world. Henceforward Eussia shares the for-
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tunes of the Oriental Church, and partlythose of the ByzantineEmpire. Byzan-tium

had gainedmore by the conversion of Eussia than it could have ever won by

force of arms; Eussia became in culture and religiona colony of Byzantium

without thereby losingpoliticalindependence.

We must not overlook the fact that Byzantium then was the foremost civilized

nation,from which all Western Europe had much to learn. ByzantineChristianity
brought inestimable advantages to the Eussian people: a language for church ser-vices,

which was understood by all and enriched the vernacular with a host of new

words ; and an independentchurch, which promoted culture and at the same time

was considered politicallyas a common focus for all parts of Eussia. Priests and

bishops broughtbooks from New Byzantium and disseminated the art of writing.
These were followed by architects,builders,scholars,artists,and teachers. Splendid
edifices rapidlyarose in Eussia. Kiev with its countless churches was soon able

to vie with Byzantium. Vladimir founded a school for the trainingof the priests.
Monasteries were built,which carried culture into distant countries. It was the

national church which helped the Eussians to impress a Slavonic character on

alien races.

The union with Byzantium had, it is true,some disadvantages; but these were

not apparent for centuries. After the thirteenth century Byzantineculture retro-graded,

and Eussia suffered the same fate as her instructress. The hatred of the

West, which Eussia inherited from Byzantium, was transformed,at a periodwhen

the Western civilization stood high,into a hatred of culture. Eussia was thus con-demned

to a sort of stagnation.But it can hardlybe asserted with justicethat

Eussia suffered any detriment because in days of danger it could not reckon on

support from Eome. It is true that Eome was for many centuries the foremost

power, but was she able to save Palestine ? Eussia shared the fate of Byzantium,
because that was the fate of all Eastern Europe, which, lying on the frontier of

Asia, suffered much from Asiatic hordes. Eussia and Byzantium were like break-waters

erected againstthe waves of Asiatic immigration. That was the drawback

of the geographicalposition. Even the line of States which lay further back,
Poland and Hungary, had been partlydrawn into the same vortex. Only the

States westward of this dividingwall were able to develop their civilization

unhindered.

Since Eussia entered fullyinto the field of Greek thought,it adoptedthose

peculiarconditions which resulted as a consequence of the relations of Church

to State in Byzantium. Eome aimed at ecclesiastical absolutism and world-sover-eignty.

The papacy was not content with a positionsubordinate to, or even

parallelwith, the State,but insisted that the spiritualpower ranked above the

secular. This claim kindled in the West the strugglebetween the secular power

and the Church ; the strugglebetween Papacy and Empire (theInvestiture dispute).
No such movement disturbed the East. There the Church continued in that subor-dination

to the State which had existed from the beginning. Hence the omnipo-tence
of the State in Eussia, although the Church at all times exercised great

influence there. The sovereigncould appoint or depose the bishops. Even the

ecclesiasticaldependence on Byzantium was rather a matter of tolerance and cus-tom

than an established right.If the sovereigndid not find it agreeableto receive

a bishopsent from Byzantium,he substituted another.

The inner change,which was worked in Vladimir, was in one respectdis-
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advantageous for the empire ; there was a loss of energy. In the year 992

Vladimir came into conflict with the I'echenegeson the southern frontier near

Perejaslav.A singlecombat was to decide the day. After a tierce strugglea

young Kussian succeeded in throttlingwith his own lianda the giantchampion of

the Pecheneges. In order to protectthe country againstfurther attacks Vladimir

establisheda line of defence. There are indications that he entered into alliances

with the West, above all with Rome, Germany, Poland, and Bohemia. His son

Sviatopolkmarried the daughterof Boleslav I oi Poland. Possiblythere is some

connection between this and the fact that Vladimir in 981 took possessionof the

Czerwenish towns of Halicz and Przemysl (the later Ked Eussia),and thus pushed
the western frontier of Ixussia as far as the Carpathians.

In the year 1000 Bruno of Querfurt,styledthe Archbishop of the Heathen,
came to him, being desirous to preachthe gospel to the wild Pecheneges. Vladi-mir

employedhim to negotiatea peace with the Pecheneges,and accompanied
him to the frontier. The report which Bruno furnished in 1008 to the emperor
HeniT II givesus a good pictureof Vladimir's character. He wrote :

" After I

had spent a fuU year among the Hungarians to no purpose, I went amongst the

most terrible of all heathen, the Pecheneges(the verdict of Matthias of Edessa

was similar).The lord of the Russians (Madimir),ruler of a wide territoryand

greatriches,detained me for a month, tried to deter me from my purpose, and was

sohcitous about me, as if I was one who wantonly desired to rush upon destruc-tion.

. . .
But since he could not move me from my purpose, and since,besides

that,a vision concerning my unworthy self frightenedhim, he accompanied me

with his army for two days to the farthest boundary of his kingdom,which he had

surrounded with an exceedinglystrong and longpalisade. He dismounted ; I and

my companionswent ahead, while he followed with the chief men of his army.

Thus we passedthrough the gate. He took his station on one hill,we on another.

I myselfcarried the cross, which I embraced with my arms, and sang the well-

known verse,
' Peter, if thou lovest me, feed my sheep.' When the antiphone was

finished,the princesent one of his nobles to us with the followingmessage :
' I

have escorted thee to the spot where my land ends and that of the enemy

begins.I beseech thee in God's name not to grieve me by forfeitingthy young

life; I know that to-morrow before the third hour thou wilt have to taste the

bitternessof death without cause and without gain.' I sent the followinganswer
back to htm :

' May God open paradiseto thee, as thou hast opened to us the way

to the heathen ! ' We then started and went two days,and no one did us any harm.

On the third day "
it was a Friday" we were thrice,at daybreak,noon, and at the

ninth hour,broughtto execution with bowed neck, and yet each time came out from

among the army of the enemy unscathed. On Sunday we reached a largetribe,and

a respitewas accorded to us until specialmessengers had summoned the whole

tribe to a council. At the ninth hour of the next Sunday we were haled to the

meeting.
. . .

Then a vast multitude rushed upon us
. . .

and raised a terrible out-cry.

With a thousand axes and swords they threatened to hew us to piec6s.. . .

The elders at lengthtore us forciblyfrom their hands. They listened to us, and

recognisedin their wisdom that we had come to them with good intentions. So

we stayedfor five months with that people,and travelled through three of their

districts: we did not reach the fourth, but envoys from their nobles came to us.

When some thirtysouls had been won for Christianitywe concluded for the
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acceptance of the king a peace such as they thought no one save us would hav

been able to conclude. ' This peace/they said,' is concluded throughthee. If,a

thou promisest,it is lasting,we are willingall to become Christians ; but if th^

princedoes not loyallyadhere to it,we must then think about war, not Christianitj
With this objectI went back againto the princeof the Eussians, who for God';

sake was contented therewith,and gave his son as hostage. We, however, conse

crated one of our number to be bishop,and placedhim, togetherwith his son, in th(

middle of the land. Thus Christian order now prevailsamong the most cruel anc

wicked nation of heathens that dwells on the face of the globe." This importani
letter,which is also the only contemporary account of Vladimir, unfortunatelj
breaks off here. St. Bruno was probablymaster of some one Slavonic language.

According to the later chroniclers Vladimir was much beloved by his people
The tradition records with especialpleasurehow every week he banquetedwit!
his Druzina and the elders of the cityof Kiev. He is celebrated in historica]

ballad as a sun-god,and called the beautiful red sun of Eussia (krasnojesolnyszko).
The Church reckoned him amongst her saints.

(c) Jaroslav ; the Right of Seniority." Vladimir died in 1015. Some con-siderable

time probablybefore his death he had divided his empire among his

sons after the followingmethod: Sviatopolk received Turow, IsjaslavPolock,
Boris Eostow, Gleb Murom, Sviatoslav the country of the Drevlanes, Wsevolod

Volhynia,Mstislav Tmutorokan. Whether or how he disposedof Kiev we are

not told. In any case, the quarrelabout it broke out immediatelyafter his death.

The Druzina had wished for one of the sons of the Greek princessAnna (p.452).
But Boris,like his brother Gleb, was absent, and the power was seized by
Sviatopolk,the son-in-law of Boleslav of Poland, who happened to be on the spot,

although an attempt was made to keep secret the death of the father until the

arrival of Boris. The latter himself resignedthe sovereigntyin favour of his

elder brother,but nevertheless was assassinated togetherwith Gleb and Sviatoslav.

Boris and Gleb were worshipped as holy martyrs and many churches bear their

names.

The other brothers were now seized with panic. Jaroslav of Novgorod
marched at once againstSviatopolk,defeated the " godless" sinner at Lubetch and

forced him to flyto Poland. Jaroslav then remained in Kiev; for Sviatopolk,
althoughreinstated in 1017 by Boleslav of Poland (who took this opportunityto

conquer Przemysl in 1018) could not maintain his position. Jaroslav had yet
another war to face with Mstislav of Tmutorokon. With the help of the Kasoges
(p.450),Khazars, and Seweranes Mstislav insisted upon a new partitionof the

empire in 1023 ; he received the whole country east of the Dnieper,with a resi-dence

in Tchernigov. Jaroslav's rule was important for the development of

Eussia. We notice especiallya coolness in the relations with the Varagians,who
began to be troublesome and indeed dangerous to him. Between them and the

Novgorodians there were frequentand sanguinaryriots. Jaroslav supportedthe
latter,and sent the Varagians out of the land, as Vladimir had tried to do in

980. We find the 'Pws 60^07704 still at Byzantium at the end of the eleventh

century. Thus the Varagian age of Eussia ends with Jaroslav.
Eussia alreadyappears as a largeSlavonic commonwealth, with a policyof its

own and a consciousness of nationality.And, as if the wars with Byzantium had
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formerlybeen due merely to Varagian iuflueiices,the last occasion when Eussia

and the empire came into collision occurred under Jaroskv. The casus belli was

a quarrelbetween Russian merchants and nyzantiues. The punitoryexpedition
with which Jaroslav intrusted his son Vladimir in 1043 ended disastrously,once

more in consequence of the devastatingeffect of the Greek iire. Tart only of the

Eussian army was able to rallyand iutlict a defeat on the pursuing Greeks.

Jaroslav,though no hero in the styleof Sviatoslav,still knew how to handle the

sword. He struck tlie Pechenegos such a blow that they no longerventured to

attack Russia ; their name soon disappeared. Their role was taken over, however,

by another wild people,the Polowzes,whom we alreadyknow (pp.92,338, 380)

as Kumanes. In the west, also,Jaroslav fouglitwith Lithuanians,Jatvinges,and

Masovians,and helpedhis son-in-law Casiinir of Poland to win back the empire.
Kiev reached the zenith of its grandeur under Jaroslav and excited the

admiration of the West; among its churches, which were said to number four

hmidred,that of St. Sophiawith its splendidmosaics was conspicuous.The city
with itseightmarkets was the rendezvous of merchants from Byzantium,Germany,
Scandinavia,Hungary, and Holland ; flotillas of merchantmen furrowed the waters

of the Dnieper. Jaroslav founded monasteries, for instance the Crypt Monastery

(PeUcherskajaLawra), at Kiev, which was destined to become a seminary of cul-ture

for Russia. Himself acquaintedwith writing,he took an interest in schools,

and founded one in his beloved Novgorod for three hundred boys. He had not

artistsenough to decorate all the churches, nor priestsenough to provide for

divine servdce. He summoned Greek choristers from Byzantium to the capital,
who were to instruct tlie Eussian clergy. Adam of Bremen was justified,therefore,

in callingKiev the rival of Constantinopleand the fairest ornament of Greece.

Since Russia had hitherto no written laws,Jaroslav ordered the customary law

to be noted down ("Ruskaja Pratvda "). This simplecode contains little beyond

a scale of penaltiesfor various crimes, and a fixed table of fines ; it does not

mention death sentences or corporalpunishments. Nevertheless it was a promising

preliminarystep. The first ecclesiastical laws for Eussia were also put into

writingunder Jaroslav.

Jaroslav enjoyed a high reputationamong his contemporaries.He formed

connections by marriagewith the royalhouses of Norway, Poland, Hungary, and

France,!and was in request as an ally. The Eussian peoplecalled him the Wise ;

the Scandinavian sagas have much to tell of him. If,however, the empire was

to be preservedin its old grandeur the succession must be fixed in some way.

In old times,when the State was governed in patriarchalstyleand the sovereign

held a paternalauthority,when the royaltreasury was also the national treasury

and the offices at the royal court were also State offices,when, that is, the

empire was considered the privateproperty of the monarch, family law was

identicalwith publiclaw, and the sovereignhad the control of the kingdom as

much as of his own goods and chattels. And justas, accordingto the civillaw of

the time,every child had a claim to a part of the paternalor familyproperty,so

everymember of the reigninghouse had a claim to a share of the kingdom. Smce,

then,accordingto Germano-Slavonic custom, the eldest of the tribe or of the famdy

administeredaffairs within the familycircle,so ki the empire the younger mem-bers

were pledgedto obey the eldest. This was the so-caUed rightof Seniority.

" His daughterAnna married in 1051 King Henry I of France,who died 1060.
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Eussia had long been ruled on this principle. The custom had grown up there

since the days of Olga that the eldest should have his home in Kiev, while

the younger sons lived elsewhere and were in some sense his subjects. Sviat-

oslav had divided the kingdom among his sons on this principle,only reserv-ing

for himself the title of Grand Duke. According to the Eussian Chronicle

Jaroslav, foreseeinghis death, made the followingarrangements :
" Isjaslav,your

eldest brother, will represent me and reignin Kiev. Subjectyourselvesto him as

you have subjectedyourselvesto your father. I give to Sviatoslav Tchernigov,

to Wsewolod Perejaslav,to Wjatshelav Smolensk. Igor, the youngest, receives

Vladimir with Volhynia. Let each be content with his share ; if not, then shall

the elder brother sit in justiceover you as lord. He will defend the oppressed

and punish the guilty." By this arrangement Jaroslav had merely acted according

to the ancient custom. How far the privilegeswent which customary law gave

to the " eldest " is shown by the expression current at that time : the younger

rode at the rein of the elder ; he had him as master, stood at his orders,and

looked up to him. The Grand Duke, whose seat was in Kiev, was lord over all

Eussia ; he disposed of vacant principalitiesand was the supreme judge and

commander-in-chief.

The innovation probably introduced by Jaroslav only consisted in clearly

definingthe order in which the younger princes should be promoted after the

death of the Grand Duke. The territories,which he assignedto his sons according

to their respectiveage and rank, formed the followingscale : Kiev I,TchernigovH,

Perejaslav(l)III, Smolensk IV, Vladimir V. The royal throne was only to be

reached by proceeding from V to I. If a junior princedied before the elder,and

therefore without having reached Kiev, his sons also remained excluded from the

grand ducal title. Thus the son of Vladimir of Novgorod (f 1052),Eostilav,was
forced to abandon any prospect of reachingKiev. The princes,who were thus from

the first precluded from advancing,since their fathers had not been Grand Dukes,

were called Isgoji. But the weakness of the law lay in this very point; for those

who were set aside felt the injusticeof it,and had recourse to arms. Parties were

formed which were bitter foes to each other. The positionof the Grand Duke at

the same time was not strong enough to ensure order. His power rested on the

idea of a paternalauthoritywhich was deficient in any true basis of power: he

had, in fact,only obtained one share,like the others. If he wished to enforce the

rightof Seniority,he was compelled to look out for alliances. And since self-inter-est

always outweighs patriotism,Eussia was plunged into long years of civil war

through the increasingnumbers of the royal house. Subsequently many petty

principalities,which were unceasingly at war with each other, sprang up side by
side in Eussia, since the legalarrangement was broken down by unforeseen contin-gencies.

The root of the evil is to be found in that defective legislationand in the

largeincrease of the Eurikoviches (seethe genealogicaltree on p. 452).
Thus the heroic age ended with Jaroslav (f1054). Eussia, parcelledout into

numerous provinces,its strengthsapped by prolonged civil wars, soon sank from

the pinnaclewhich it had reached in its days of prosperity. Perhaps for this rea-son

tradition hae shed a flood of gloryround the last prince and despot of the

old era.
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chief agentthis time, also,was Vladimir Monomach. He was Grand Duke from

1113 to 1125, and conducted the government with vigour and justice.A letter

which he wrote to Oleg of Tchemigov is stiU extant, as also his will,some of the

chief sentences of which deserve to be quoted. " Since my end is near, I thank

the All Highest that he has prolongedmy days. . . .

Praise the Lord, dear chil-dren,

and love also your fellow men. Neither fasting,nor solitude,nor monasticism

will save you, but good deeds alone.
...

Do not always have the name of God on

your lips; but if you have strengthenedan oath by kissingthe cross, beware of

breaking it.
. . .

Look diligentlyyourselvesafter everythingin your households,

and do not trust to retainers and servants, or the guestswill speak evil of your

house. Be strenuous in war, settinga model to your Voivods.
. . .

When you travel

through your country,suffer not your vassals to molest the people,but where you

halt,giveyour meat and drink to your hosts. Above aU honour your guests,noble

and lowly,merchants and ambassadors ; if ye cannot givethem presents,make them

content at least with food and drink. For guestsspreadgood and evil reportof us

in foreignlands. . . .

Love your wives, but be not governedby them.
. . . Keep

in mind the good which ye hear, and learn that which ye do not know. My
father could speak in five languages.. . .

Man ought always to be occupied.
When you are journeyingon horseback, and have no business to transact,do not

giveway to idle thoughts,but repeat some prayer which you have learnt ; if no

other occurs to you, then the shortest and best, ' Lord have mercy upon me.'

Never go to sleepwithout having bowed your head to the earth ; but if you feel

ill,bow yourselvesthrice to the earth. Let the sun never find you in bed ! Go

earlyinto the church to offer your matins to God ; my father did so, and so did aU

good men.
. . .

After doing that they sat in council with the Druzina, or admin-istered

justiceor rode to the chase. But at noon they lay down to sleep; for God

hath fixed noontide as a time of rest not only for men, but also for four-footed

creatures and for birds. Thus, too, hath your father lived. I have always done

personallythat which I might have employed my servants to do.
...

I myself
exercised supervisionover the church and divine worship,over the household,the

stables,the chase, the hawks, and the falcons. I have foughtin eighty-threecam-paigns

altogether,not reckoningthe unimportantones. I concluded nineteen trea-ties

of peace with the Polovzes. I took prisonersmore than a hundred of their

noblest princesand afterwards released them ; more than two hundred I executed

and drowned in the rivers. Who has travelled quickerthan I ? If I started in the

morningfrom Tchemigov,I was in Kiev before vespers. ...
I loved the chase,and

your uncle or I have often capturedwild beasts together.How often have I been

broughtto the ground . . .

but the Lord hath preservedme. Therefore,dear chil-dren,

fear neither death nor battle nor wild beasts. Be men, whatever be the des-tiny

that God intends for you ! If divine providence has destined death for us,

neither father nor mother nor brother can save us. Let the hope of man be in the

protectionof God alone." When Vladimir Monomach died in 1125 "aU the

peoplewept,"said his contemporary Nestor (p.435).
The number of the princesfightingfor the possessionof Kiev grew more and

more, and the positionof Eussia became more and more desperate.South Eussia

in particularcould never regain tranquillityand defend itself againstthe wild

dwellers in the Steppe. It was a fortunate circumstance indeed that inveterate

feuds prevailedamong these latter. The western tribes,the Torkes, Berendejans,
and Pecheneges,which were called collectivelyChornyje Klobuki (BlackCaps),
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were mortal enemies of the Polovzes,and therefore sided with Russia and were

settledin the country. They wore soon assimilated with the Kussian peojjle,and
thus broughta peculiarstrain into the national characteristics of South Kussia.

These various nations of the Steppe fought as allies of ouy Kussian princeagainst
others,until they all became Slavs. lUit as late as the sixteenth century a tribe

in the district of Skvirsh near Kiev called itself " I'olovces."

The end of all this was the politicalantl economic collapseof South lUissia.

A consequence of the same causes was that the princes,who were excluded from

the contest for Kiev, shook themselves free from the supremacy of the Grand

Duke there, and that totallyindependent principalitieswere formed. This was

the case with Polock, Novgorod, Kostov, Turov, Pskov, Wjatka, and in the west

with Halicz.

4. RUSSIA FROM THE MIDDLE OF THE ELEVENTH TO THE

BEGINNlNCr OF THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY

A. The Age of the Petty Prixoes to the Year 1240

(a) Halicz.
"

A powerful principalitydeveloped in the southwest of Russia,

in the Dniester district. Vladimir, who had been intrusted by Jaroslav the Wise

with the conduct of the campaign againstByzantium in 1043, and as princeof Nov-gorod

had predeceasedhis father in 1052, had left a son, Rostislav. The latter,as

isgojhad no claim to the throne of the Grand Duke, had to be content with Rostov.

When, then, one of his imcles,Vjatcheslavof Smolensk, died and the youngest

uncle,Igor,advanced from "S'olhyniato Smolensk, Rostislav obtained Volhynia,
while Rostov was defeated at Perejaslav.But when Igor also died at Smolensk in

1060,and Rostislav indulgedin hopes of advancing to Smolensk (and later eventu-ally

to Kiev),the uncles did not wish to make this fresh concession to him. The

adventurous prince,therefore,went in 10G4 with his Druzina in an obliqueline

from the extreme west of Russia to the farthest eastern boundary, to Tmutorokan,

and drove out the prince Gleb, the son of his uncle Sviatoslav of Tchernigov. As

the nearest neighbour of the Byzantines he aroused their alarm ; a Katapan who

was sent to him won his confidence and poisonedhim in 1066.

Eurik,Volodar, and VassQko, the sons of Rostislav, inherited a part of the

Volhynian principality,Przemysl and Terebowla; these "Chervenian towns,"

which had been conquered by Vladimir the Great in 981, and taken from him by
Boleslav of Poland in 1018 (p.456), had been won back by Jaroslav in 1031,'at

the time of the Polish disturbances. The Diet of Princes at Lubetch recognised
theh rightto the towns. The efforts of the Igorid,David of Volhynia,to wrest

this provmce from the Rostislaviches (the blinding of Vassilko ; p. 469) were

imsuccessfuL New bishopricswere formed here in the twelfth century, as, for

example,in Przemysl (1120) and Halicz (c.1157). Vladimhko, the son of Volo-dar,

after the death of his father,his uncles,and his brother Rostislav of Przemysl,

united the whole country under his sceptre and made Halicz on the Dniester

his capital When he died in 1153 he left to his only son Jaroslav Osmomysl,

who reigneduntil 1187, a principalitystretchingfrom the river San almost to the

mouth of the Dniester. The Chronicle extols the wisdom and learningof this
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prince,who was a patron of culture and possesseda remarkable library.The

principalityof Halicz (Galicia)threatened to eclipseKiev.

It fell to the lot of this principality,from its prominent positionon the western

frontier of Eussia,to repelthe attacks of the Hungarians under Bela III (p.381)
and of the Poles,who were then torn by internal feuds. But under Vladimir,son of

Osmomysl (c.1200),Koman of Volhynia,having been called in by Galician Boyars,

won the country over to his side, and by this union of Volhynia with Halicz

founded a dominion which was perhaps the most powerful among all the Eussian

States and largerthan the existingPolish Empire. Eoman had the throne of

Kiev at his disposal,and foughtwith Poles, Lithuanians,and Hungarians. The

Volhynian Chronicler calls him the undisputed monarch of all Eussia. The

expelledVladimir sought refugewith the German emperor. Innocent III,to

whose ears the fame of Eoman had come, sent an embassy to him, offeringhim

the royal crown, and urged him to adopt Catholicism ; he received,however, an

unfavourable answer. The effect of the proximity of Hungary and Poland was

that the Druzina of the prince,the nobility,was more prominent here than in other

parts of Eussia and influenced the destinyof the country. This tendency was

suppressed by Eoman. He is said to have ordered refractoryBoyars to be

quarteredor buried alive ;
" in order to eat a honeycomb peacefullythe bees must

be killed "

was his favourite saying.
When Eoman fell in 1205, at the battle of Zavichost,leavingbehind him two

infant sons, Daniel and Vassilko, interminable wars for the possessionof the

country broke out, and princeswere tortured and hanged. Poles and Hungarians
took advantageof these disturbances to seize the country. Koloman, a son of the

Hungarian king Andreas II,having married the Polish princessSalome (cf.the

genealogicaltable at page 384), was placed on the throne of Halicz. Daniel had

reconqueredit in 1229 by dint of great efforts,and did not succeed in winning
back his whole inheritance untU 1239. He then chose Cholm for his residence.

The estrangement of the northwest was fraughtwith disastrous consequences

for Eussia. The princes of Polock in the regionwatered by the Niemen and the

Dwina were too weak to protect themselves, first from the Swedes and Germans,

and then from the Lithuanians (cf.below, p. 489). It was the weakening of this

regionwhich rendered the rise of a strong Lithuanian State possible.

(6) Novgorod." Novgorod also aimed at independence,but had to suffer

much from the wars about Kiev. The ruling body there was the assembly
of citizens {luece;p. 444), not prince or Boyars. Novgorod was an impor-tant

industrial centre and greatlyinfluenced the historyof the northern Slavs

and Pins. It was in fact the cradle of Eussian history. The Novgorodians
were once the first and only people to resist the Varagians,whom they ulti-mately

drove out of Eussia. When Jaroslav the Wise, having been defeated

by his brother Sviatopolkand the Poles, came to Novgorod and wished to

cross the sea, the people of Novgorod broke up his boats,voluntarilylaid a

tax on themselves for war purposes, and forced him once more to resume

hostilitieswith Sviatopolk.Being victorious at their head, he held Novgorod
in high honour, and is said to have granted a charter of privilegesto the cityin
1019. The people of Novgorod also always held his memory sacred. But

in that busy tradingtown, with its hundred thousand or more inhabitants,no
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princewas able to exercise absolute authority,nor could any dynastyfind a firm

footing.The princewas obliged to take an oath that he would respect their

rightsand privileges.He could not pronounce any judicialsentence without the

assistance of the municipal " Tossadnik,"and abo\e all he could not bringa dis-

,
putedcause before a foreigncourt. He could neither obtain any existingvillages
nor buUd any new ones within the municipaldistrict. His revenue was accurately
fixed. The prince had, it is true, the rightto summon the popularassemblies,
which met in " the court of Jaroslav "

at the sound of tl\e tocsin. But they were

more powerfulthan he was ; for with his small Druziua,which neither belongedto
the body of citizens nor could live in the centre of the district,he was totally
unable to keep the great cityin check. If the princewas guiltyof any miscon-duct

he was impeached. If he did not give satisfaction " they said farewell to

him and showed him his way." When Prince Vse%ulod-Gabriel,who exchanged
Novgorodwith Perejaslav,came back in 1132, the Wicr said to him, " Thou hast

foi^ottenthy oath to die with us, and hast sought a new princedom for thyself; go
hence whither thou wiliest." The popularassembly also summoned new princes.
The princes,for this reason, were reluctant to go to Novgorod. When an arch-bishopric

was founded there in the twelfth century,the archbishop himself was

chosen by the popularassembly,which naturallydeposed him if there was any-thing

againsthim. The JVece decided even matters of faith. The town, therefore,

proudlystyleditself " sovereign,mighty Xovgorod " (gospodinwelikijNowgorod).
It was full of churches and monasteries founded by privateindividuals. Since

the soil was sandy,the town was forced to expand,colonise,and trade far and

wide,especiallywith Northern Europe and even with the Far East. Independ-ent
Druzines travelled in search of adventure,subjugatedcountries and founded

colonies,as, for instance,the subsequentlyimportantfree State of Vjatka,which,
like Pskov also, was governed by its assembly of citizens. The Novgorodians
were esteemed as good seamen; their merchants formed a guild of their own.

Xovgorod played the principalpart in Slavonicisingthe north of Eastern Europe

(forthe loss of its freedom cf. page 517).

(c) Susdal- Vladini ir.
" The congress of princesat Lubetch, which settled the

hereditaryprovinces to be held by the princes,had assignedthe Finnish terri-tory

round Rostov to the family of Monomach (cf.p. 459). Monomach founded

there on the Kliasma a town which bore his name, Vladimir. The son of Mono-mach,

JurijDolgorukij,was the first independentprince of Eostov. He soon

attained his objectof becoming Grand Duke in Kiev ; yet he cared more for his

inheritancein the north, for Vladimir and Susdal. He removed thither the dis-contented

populationfrom the south ; he founded towns there,and accordingto

traditionMoscow, also,which is mentioned for the first time in 1147. His son

AndrejBogolubskij,who became ruler in 1157, took no further interest in the

south,since Kiev, he thought,had no future ; its title of Grand Duke had been

pa.ssedon from hand to hand eighteentimes since 1125 ! In the year 1169 he

organisedan alliance of eleven princes,at whose head he placedhis son Mstislav.

The lattertook Kiev by storm after three days'siegeand allowed it to be sacked

mercilessly.A great impressionwas made on the whole country when the city,

which was sacred in the eyes of every Russian, the mother of all Russian towns

and the goalof the ambition of their princes,was capturedby her own sons ; many
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believed that the end of Kussia had come. The gloryand importance of Kiev were

ended. Andrej assumed, it is true, the grand ducal title,but sent to Kiev his

brother Gleb, who also bore the title of Grand Duke. Other heads of the princely

families,those of Halicz, Smolensk, Tchernigov,equally assumed the title of Grand

Duke. There was, however, no doubt that the Grand Duke of Susdal- Vladimir,

the conqueror of Kiev, was the true master of Eussia ; Vladimir on the Kliasma

was destined to become the centre of the empire.

JurijDolgorukij and Andrej Bogolubskijhad a clear insightinto the heart of

the matter. They wished to found a strong princely power independent of the

Boyars (Druzina)and the municipality,which in later years had often disposedof

the crown in the south. Father and son, therefore,showed no mercy towards the

Boyars. In the north there were mostly newcomers and colonists,who were bound

from the outset to adapt themselves to the new conditions. The towns, too,were

new uninfluential settlements, which became exactlywhat their foimders wished

them to become. Andrej had for this reason chosen as his residence in the district

of Susdal neither Eostov nor Susdal with their old citizen assemblies (wece),but

the insigniiicantmarket town of Vladimir. An absolute monarchy was able to

develop there which was capable of rescuingEussia from destruction. Andrej,it

is true, was murdered by his Boyars in 1175 ; but his successors resolutelycarried

out the policyof treatingthe Druzina merely as subjects.

During the calamitous civil wars the consciousness of a common Eussian

mother-country was kept alive less by the blood relationshipof the reigning

princes than by the Church. In the later periodthe glory of Kiev also was mainly
based on the fact that the oldest churches were there, especiallythe famous sub-terranean

monastery, where the bones of the saints reposed,and that the supreme

Metropolitan resided there. If,then, Vladimir on the Kliasma was to be a seri-ous

rival of Kiev, it must receive an archbishop and magnificentchurches. The

princes provided both these essentials. Vladimir soon possessed a golden gate,
like that of Kiev, a tithe church, several monasteries, and beautiful buildings. At

the sack of Kiev valuable images, church ornaments, books, and bells had been

carried off to Vladimir. But the petitionto the patriarchof Constantinopleto
found an archbishopricin Susdal met with no immediate success. Otherwise the

power of Susdal grew stronger from year to year. Vsevolod the Great (f 1212),
brother of Andrej, was feared throughout Eussia. But quarrelsagain arose among

his sons, until Constantine defeated the others. After his death in 1217 his

brother Jurij II (George) became Grand Duke of Vladimir. He conquered the

country of the Mordvins and founded in 1221 Nijni Novgorod (from 1350 to

1390 residence of the princesof Susdal)at the point where the Oka flows into the

Volga.

In 1200 three forces in Eussia were strugglingfor victory," the princes,the

nobles, and the popular assembly (wece). The Boyars were victorious in Halicz,

the citizens in Novgorod, Pskov, and Vjatka,and the princesia Susdal ; in Kiev

alone the three institutions existed side by side,collectivelypowerless. As an

inevitable consequence, instead of only one, several politicalcentres were formed

side by side in Eussia.
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B. The Subjugation of Russia by the Tartaes

(a) TinuyVn. " Russia had alreadybeen weakened by internal feuds, and

now the greatestcalamitythat had ever befallen it burst on the country. In the

year
1222 the Tartars (Mongols) appeared in the south, and first struck a blow at

the Alaui, who lived to the north of the Caucasus. Terrible tidingsheralded their

approach.Temujin (Genghis Khan, \'ol. 11, 171) had united the Mongol tribes,
had conquered and plimdeied Northern China, Kharisniia,Bokhara, Samarkand,
aud Northern India, and was now filled with the idea of subduing Europe. He

styledhimself the Scouroe of God, and llie Asiatics,with their inborn fatalism,
seldom dared to offer resistance.

The Alani allied themselves with the Polovzes ; but the Mongols brought the

Polovzes over to their side by bribes,and subjugatedthe Alani and after that the

faithlessPolovzes. The latter appeared as fugitivesin Russia. The princes of

Southern Russia imited their forces,and the Polovzes joined them, their Khan

Basti havingaccepted Christianity.They determined to anticipatethe enemy and

attack him in the Steppe. Tartar envoys then appeared in their camp, ostensibly
on account of the detested Polovzes. The Russians, in their infatuation,rejected
the offer of peace and put the envoys to death ; they had collected more than

eightythousand men. A decisive battle was fought on the 16th of June, 1223

on the banks of the small river Kalka, which flows into the Sea of Azov. The

Polovzes fled at the very outset, and thus forced the Russians into a retreat which

degeneratedinto a disastrous rout, ilstislav of Kiev defended himself for three

dayslongerin his fortified camp, but finally,from over-confidence,fell into the

hands of the Tartars ; six princes and seventy Boyars were left on the field of

battle. Mstislav and his two sons-in-law were sufi"ocated under planks,and the

Mongols celebrated the victory by a banquet over their dead bodies. Hardly a

tenth part of the army succeeded in escaping. " A vast host pressed on its heels,

plundering,murdering,and sacking the towns," so the Arab ibn al-Athir records ;

"

many Russian merchants banded together,packed up their valuables,and sailed

in many shipsto ilohammedan countries."

(J) The Golden Horde. " Temujin suddenly turned back to Asia ; Russia was

saved. The great conqueror died in 1227, and was succeeded by his third son

Ogdai(Ogotai; Vol II, p. 174). A resolution was passedby the generalassembly
of the empire at Karakorum in 1235 that Russia and Europe generallyshould be

conquered,and the supreme command was given to Batu, a grandson of Temujin.
A Mongol army of five hundred thousand men, nominally,appeared in Russia in

the year 1237. The Bulgarianson the Volga offered a feeble resistance,and their

capital,Bulgar,was destroyed. The JLjrdvins, who were of Finnish stock, joined

the Tartars and became their scouts. The enemy were soon before the gates of

Eiasan ; by the help of powerful siege-enginesthey took the town after five days'

storming,on December 21, and a terrible massacre ensued. The Grand Duke of

Vladimir had gone northwards before the battle, but was soon overtaken and

killed;Vladimir, which was defended by his sons Vsevolod and Mstislav, had

alreadyfallen on February 14, 1238. The whole principalityof Susdal was

plundered,and Kolomna, Moscow, Volo Kolamsk, Tver, and Torchok were reduced
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to ashes. Batu was now close to Novgorod when a thaw preventedany further

advance of the Mongols. On their way back they capturedKoselok after a gallant

resistance of seven weeks. In the winter of 1239 Batu marched againstSouth

Eussia ; the task of conquest was rendered easier for him by the persistentfeuds of

the Eussian princes. Daniel of Halicz seized Kiev, which he ordered his Boyar

Dimitri to defend, but the latter's stubborn courage was ineffectual againstthe

superiorforce. Kiev fell on December 6, 1240, and was ruthlesslysacked; even

the tombs were not spared. Batu sparedthe life of the brave Dimitri,an unpre-cedented

act of grace, and kept him by his side as a militaryadviser. He then

conqueredHalicz ; Novgorod alone still held out. The Eussians were inferiorto

the Mongols,who were always mounted, in the higherarts of war ; the latter even

employed a sort of Greek fire. Poland, Hungary, and other neighbouringkingdoms

were filled with Eussian fugitives.Counter measures were discussed everywhere,

in Eome, Hungary, Bohemia, and Germany. Men's thoughtsturned to Gog and

Magog, the mythical destroyers,whose appearance would signifythe end of the

world. Louis IX of France made ready for a crusade.

The Tartar storm then raged over Poland, Moravia, and Dalmatia. Suddenly

(cf.Vol. II, p. 176) the Asiatic tide ebbed. Eussia alone remained Tartar. The

fugitiveprincesreturned, but as Tartar vassals. Attempts were begun to make

the pillagedtowns once more habitable,and the ruins were partiallyrebuilt. But

the country was depopulated;men were required,and they were chieflytaken

from the more denselypopulatedwest. From this time dates the movement of

German colonists towards the east.

Batu had long since established on the Volga an empire,almost independent
of the Great Khan, called Kiptchak, or the Golden Horde, with Sarai as capital,
and was now occupied with its organisation(cf.the map of the Mongolian Empire
at page 174 of Vol. II). The national code was the Yasa or customary law drawn

up by Genghis Khan, which recognisedonly the penalty of death and corporal
punishment. The oath of loyalty was taken bareheaded, kneeling and with

loosened girdle.A strict ceremonial distinguishedthe Khan from the people.
Before any man approachedhim, he had to pass between two fires,since poisonor
other dangerousthings,which he might have on his person, would thus,it was sup-posed,

be rendered harmless. No one might speak with the Khan exceptwhen

kneeling,and frequentlya veil was thrown over the visitor that he might not look

on the face of the Khan. John de Piano Carpini,who was received in audience by
Batu as ambassador of Pope Innocent IV, records :

" Batu keeps a splendidcourt ;

his army numbers six bunded thousand men. His brothers,sons, and grandeessit
below him on a bench in the middle, all others on the bare ground," men on the

right,women on the left.
. . .

We, too,when we had delivered our message, seated

ourselves on the left,as all ambassadors do ; but we were placedon the right.. . .

Batu never drinks in the presence of people without singingand zither playing.
When he rides,an umbrella is held over his head, as is the custom of all Tartar

princesand their wives."

The residence of the Khan was called Orda, hence " horde." The nation was

divided on a militarysystem into groups of tens,hundreds, and thousands. A tuman,

or body of ten thousand, constituted a separate province. The subjectpeoples
had only to pay taxes, and were not under any other obligation.The receiver-

general of taxes was called haskak (later,equivalentto extortioner or oppressor).
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piano Carpinitells us that oue such hnskak carried off oue son out of every family
which had three ; the same thinj?occurred with the unmarried men, women, and

all beggars. A list was made of the remaining inhabitants and a tax levied on

every human being,new-born babes of a day old included ; from each a black or

white bearskin, a black beaver, a sable, a marten, and a bLick fcix. Those who

could not pay were carried off into slavery. The IJiissian princeswere required
to make personalsuit to the Khan that he would confirm theh rank. Thus Batu

summoned the Grand Duke Jaroslav of Vladimir, who had succeeded his brother

JurijII,to appear before him at Sarai with all his family. Jaroslav was further

forced to go to the Great Khan at Karakorum ; there he met Piano Carpini.
Jaroslav died in the desert on his way home, either from exliaustion or from

poison,which he is supposed to have drunk at the court of the Great Khan (1246).
The adventurous ^Nliuonte saw in the Kirghiz steppes the dried bones of the

Boyars of the Grand Duke, who had perished of thirst in the desert. It was

necessary, in order to be successful,to spend large sums on
"

presents
"

to Tartar

princes,favourites,and women. The unhappy Russian princes had- also to face

the machinations of their own people.
Daniel of Halicz (seethe genealogicaltable at page 452),far from paying any

tribute,fortifiedhis towns and sought an alliance with the Pope after 1246. But

in 1250 a message came from the Khan, that he was to give up Halicz. Being
inadequatelyprepared for resistance he went thither and humbled himself by
drinkingthe black mare's milk (kumiss) and prostratinghimself before the " great

princess."He was dismissed after twenty-fivedays and received Halicz back

againas a fief. He nevertheless renewed his negotiationswith Innocent IV, and

promisedto subordinate his church to him ; he received papal legates,by whom

he was crowned king in 1254. But as the crusade was preached in vain, he once

more broke off his relations with Eome. He was then compelledat the com-mand

of the Great Khan to rase his fortresses,and from dire necessityhe bore

the Tartar yoke until his death,which occurred at Cholm in 1266.

Alexander,son of Jaroslav, who had driven out the Germans and in 1240 had

conqueredthe Swedes on the Neva (hence the honourable title of Newskij ; see

Fig.4 on the platefacingthis page,
" Russian Crowns and Arms ") was then estab-lished

in Xovgorod Innocent IV sent two cardinals in 1251 to win him over to

the Roman Church, but in vain. Alexander, on the other hand, went in 1254 to

Sarai,accompaniedby his brother Andrej (p.51.3),and thence to Karakorum ; the

journeylasted three fuU years. He must have obtained an overpoweringimpression

of the Mongol power ; henceforward he remained loyalto the Tartars, and even

foughtwith his own brother Andrej on their behalf. Only a united Russia could

have resisted.

Batu Khan died in 1256. His son Sertak, who was devoted to Christianity,

soon followed him to the grave, probablyowing to poison,and Batu's brother Berkai

(orBereke)now mounted the throne (1257). He instituted a generalcensus and

taxationthroughoutRussia. The hated Baskaks now appeared for the first time

in Novgorod.The popular assembly vs^as convened. The Possadnik addressed

the meeting,but when he counselled submission, the peoplekilled him. Alexan-der's

own son reproachedhis father for imposingservitiide on free men. It was

with the greatestdifficultythat the princeinduced the defiant populationto allow

themselvesfinallyto be registered.In the year 1262 the towns of Vladimir,
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Susdal,and Eostov revolted againstthe BashaTcs. Alexander hurried with presents

to the Khan, but was nevertheless detained there for a year. He died on the jour-ney
home on November 14, 1263, in consequence of his privations.

A change was then produced in the life of the Tartar people. They could not

permanentlydisregardthe influence of a higherculture. Eome made great efforts

to win them by missions, especiallysince the Mongol world, by the destruction

of Bagdad in 1258, had proclaimed itself hostile to Islam. The two recently
founded orders of Franciscans and Dominicans gained a name in the Church his-tory

of the East, and undertook in particularthe task of convertingthe Tartars.

John de Piano Carpinithe Minorite was not the last who soughtto win the Tartar

Khan for the Eoman faith. The Greek Church also was not without influence.

Some Great Khans were superficiallyfollowers of Christianity.Kuyuk (1246-1248)
had a Christian chapelnear his palace; Kublai (1260-1294)regularlyattended the

celebration of the feast of Easter. A Greek bishopricwas founded in Sarai itself.

The Mongol rulers were thoroughlytolerant. Piano Carpinisaw in the camp of

the Great Khan Christians,Greek priests,and a Christian church. The Franciscan

William of Eubruquis (Euysbroek; Vol. II,p. 99) describes how Mangu Khan m

1254 arrangeda discussion between the representativesof various beliefs ; Christians,

Mohammedans, and heathen performedtheir acts of worshipin his presence. Priests

and monks were exempt from the poU-taz. The jurisdictionof the Greek Chm-ch

was confirmed. Sacrilegewas punishablewith death. The monasteries within the

dominions of the formerlyabused Mongols increased in numbers and wealth.

An event of great significancethen occurred : Bertai Khan turned his attention

to Islam. The religiousfanaticism of the Moslems then invaded Sarai,and pre-vented

the fusion of the nations. It was one of the serious results of the miserable

Fourth Crusade (p.98),which, by the capture of Constantinople(1203)under con-ditions

of such revoltingcrueltyand by the partitionof the empire,had crippled
the power of the Greek Church and of Greek culture without aidingthe West,
that Mohammedanism was able to achieve so important a victory.A Byzantium
of imdiminished power would have all the more certainlywon the Tartars for the

Orthodox faith,since the Greek form of worship impressedthe Asiatics,and since

their army, to the extent perhaps of three-fifths,consisted of Oriental Christians,

owing to the thousands of prisonersmade yearly. But a destroyedByzantium
commanded as little respect from the Tartars as the mutual hatred of the two

" Christian " beliefs. The Mongols therefore adopted Islam, which from racial

considerations at least appealedmore closelyto them and seemed to be politically
more advantageous. The gulf between Europe and Eussia was widened by the

Mohammedan Tartars. Eussia had now for the first time become a provinceof
Asia in the true sense of the word.

The three centuries which Eussia had spent under the Tartar yoke had deter-mined

its placein civilization and its development. Hitherto it had stood,if not

higher,at any rate not lower,than many a Western state. But now its culture was

so sapped and sank so low that,even at the present day,it has not completely
recovered from the blow. The politicalsituation,it is true, remained much in the

same position; some princeswere confirmed in their dominions and self-government
conceded to them (see the inset to " Maps illustratingthe Historyof Poland and

Western Eussia,"later in this volume). But the excessive drain on the finances

weighed so heavilyon the country that it infalliblytook from the peopleany
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desireto work. The humiliatingtreatment and the feelingof absolute impotence
as regardsthe Great Khan could not but corrupt the ideas of the people,destroy
their national pride,and sap their moral fibre. This is noticeable e\en in the

Chroniclersof the Tartar age. ^\'hen iu the fifteenth century one prince put out

the eyes of another, the Chronicle did not utter a word of blame, as it did when

Vassilko was blinded. The liussian peoplehad thus become accustomed to scenes

of horror. And these outrages were a heavier burden and lasted longer than

the economic downfall.

Even after half a centim- the widely spread influence of the Asiatic school

could be felt. The son of Daniel of Halicz already kept a Tartar body-guard
(seeFig.5 of the plate on page 4ti7); the insubordination of the nobles cannot

alone excuse this procedure. That same proud cityof Novgorod, which had only
submitted to the Baskaks with e.xtreme reluctance,rejectedPrince Michael in

1304 with the words :
" We elected thee, indeed, but only on the condition that

thou shewest us the Jarhjk " (the warrant from the Khan). Mongols were called

in by Kussian princesjustas Petchenegsand Polovzes had been, " to help them

againsttheir own people. Russians took part in the campaigns of the Tartars,who

honourablygave them a share of the spoils. The relations between Mongols and

Eussians rapidlybecame so much closer,that in the first half of the fourteenth

centuryTartar princesand nobles settled in Moscow. Many distinguishedRussian
families are of Tartar descent ; but, on the other hand, we must not overlook the

fact that the later Tartar immigrants were mostly descendants of Russian prison-ers,

so that we ought rather to speak of Slavonic blood among the Tartars than

viceversa. Russia would almost have got over the depressionhad not, from time

to time,fresh outbursts of savage barbarism inflicted new wounds on the country.
The keen wish for libertywas thus kept alive. Russia obtained some partialsuc-cesses

politically.Hostilities between Russian princeswere forbidden, since no

one dared to wage war without the consent of the Khan. A still more important

pointwas that the Grand Duke, as vassal of the dreaded Mongol, enjoyed else-where

a greaterreputationthan had ever been the case. We may see in this fact

the germs of the subsequentunification of Russia.

5. POLAND FROM THE TENTH CENTURY TO THE YEAR 1376

A. The Begixxings of Poland (to the Year 1138)

The waves of Slavonic migration,which surged to and fro in the Far East of

Europe,had from an earlydate come into contact with the peoplesof Western

Europe; but there were as yet only tribes and no largeempire. The tidings first

came to Constantinoplein the ninth century that a largeRussian empire existed

in the north. A hundred years later a powerfulPolish empire was discovered in

the northwest. The honour of this discoverybelongsto Germany. War had been

ragmg between the two, since the middle of the eighthcentury, on the line of the.

Elbe,at the pointwhere the Slavonic and German tribes came into contact with

each other. But while the Germans won politicalunity through Charles the

Great,assimilated Roman culture and adopted Christianity,the Slavs were still

disunited,and were inimical to Western views on politics,religion,and culture. A
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bitter contest was waged for these principles,and finallyfor freedom. In the

course of a hundred years the Slavs between the Elbe and the Oder were subju-gated;
the Slavs on the Oder also were now engaged in a desperatestruggle,

more especiallysince they were torn by internal feuds.

(a) MisaTco (Mesko)." It then happened that the Wends chose the Saxon

Count Wichmann (f967),who had quarrelledwith the German Empire,as their

leader agaiastthe neighbouring Lisikaviki. Wichmann inflicted in 962 two

defeats on Misako (Miseko or Mesko, a diminutive of Mstislav),and killed his

brother ; Mesko in consequence submitted to the Margrave Gero, who was then

stationed with an army on the Polish frontier,and agreed to pay a tribute for the

country between the Oder and the Warthe. That was the first contact of Poland

with the West.

In 965 the Spanish Jew Ibrahim ibn-Ja"qubtravelled throughGermany for

tradingpurposes and made his way to Merseburg and Prague,where he became

acquaintedwith the Slavs. There are now, he wrote, four princesamong them:

the princeAl-BulgSrin[Peterfrom Danubian Bulgaria; or there may be a con-fusion,

as had happened in other cases, with the Magyars, who had occupiedthe

positionof the Moravians]; and Brislav,the princeof Fraga and Bvina and Krakut

[BoleslavI of Prague, Bohemia, and Cracow] ; and Mshka [Mesko],the princeof the

north; and ]Sraqur(Nakkon= Hakon ?)in the extreme west [inthe countryof the

Abodrites].... As regardsthe country of Mshka, it is the largestof the Slavonic

countries. It is rich in corn, flesh,honey, and pasturage. The taxes, which he

levies,are paid in ByzantineMitkal ; they serve to maintain his people.
...

He

has three thousand Dsra (Druzina or. suite). . . ; he givesthem armour and

horses,arms, and whatever they need. The Russians live to the east of Mshka

and the Prussians in the north.

The above-named Misako or Mesko is,therefore,the first Polish princewho is

authenticated by history. The later tradition relates that he was descended from

the family of the Piast of Krushwitz ; it speaks of a dynasty of the Piasts,and

can give some account of his ancestors. Piast in Polish means much the same

as tutor or guardian. In connection with the legendarynarrative it is conjectured
that a court Ofiicial of the royal family,who filled the post of teacher to the

children,resembling,therefore,a Prankish major-domo,overthrew the old dynasty
and obtained the throne. The Piast familyruled in Poland until 1370.

Poland comes into historyat the time when Germany revived the claim of the

Roman Empire to rule over all lands and peoples,and showed the strengthneces-sary

to enforce the claim. The Slavonic tribes,which adjoined on the east,

althoughthey obstinatelydefended their liberty,must have heard of these alleged
claims of sovereignty,since they soon reconciled themselves to the positionof

vassals of the Holy Roman Empire. This empire,like the whole West, was domi-nated

then by the Christian idea. To disseminate it was the noblest task,and

the Church, which put forward legalclaims,suppliedthe power and authority
for it. The heathen Slavs in the East thus offered a wide field to German mis-sionary

enterprise; and with this purpose an archbishopricwas founded ia Magde-burg.
The conversion of Poland to Christianitywas, under these conditions,only

a question of time.

Some years after the first contact with Germany Mesko married the daughter
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of the Bohemian princeBoleshw I,by name Druliava (p. 2:10). At her persuasion
he and all his nobles are said to have accepted C'luistiaiiity(966 ?). The iiolitical
considerationthat this was the onlyway to assert, c\eii partially,his indepeiak'nce
must have turned the scale. He must have seen that Home was the ]"owerfulhead
of the Christian world,and that upon Homo even Germany was in a sense depend-ent.

In 968 a bishopricfor the Polish teivitor)-was founded in Posen, imder

the jurisdictionof the archbishopricof ]\la";(leburg.Jordan was the firstbishop
of Posen. This was the turningpoint in the historyof the I'olish tribes;they
began a new chapter of life with their connection with the West. Poland

firstgrew into a imwevful empire under the guidance of the Christian Church.

For this reason Mesko nuist be regarded as the real founder of Poland. He

cemented more closelyhis amicable relations with the German Empire by
wedding Oda, the daughter of the Margraxe Thiedrich,after the death of his

Bohemian consort in 977.' He took part,however, in the conspiracyof Henry
of Bavaria againstthe emperor Otto II in the year 976, and had to be reminded of

his duties as a vassal in 979 ; nevertheless, on the death of Otto II (983) the Poles

once more sided with the rebellious Henry. It was only in 985 that Misako

loyallyshared the campaigns of Germany against the Wends, and actually
foughtin 990 againstBoleslav of Bohemia, the brother of his deceased wife.

(h) Boleslav I Chahri (Chrobry)." Mesko died in 992 and left several chil-dren

by both wives, who, accordingto Slavonic law, were all entitled to inherit.

Possiblyhe had contemplated some division of his inheritance. But the sov-ereignty

over the whole empire was seized by Boleslav I,the son of the Bohemian

mother, later called " Chabri " (preferablyto Chrobrj'; the Valiant). A man of

unusual ability,he anticipatedin some degree the results that coming centuries

were destined to effect. He pointed out to the empire the way, and to some

extent himself attained the objectsfor which the nation subsequentlystruggled.

Cunniagand brarv'e,an admirable politicianand administrator, possessedof inde-fatigable

energy, he vras superiorto all who had dealingswith him. A true appre-ciation

of existingneeds and the forces actuallyavailable preventedhim from

ever attemptingthe impossible. The nation did not prosper when it went outside

the circle which he drew round it. At the very beginningof his reignhe marched

northwards and conqueredPomerania and the Prussian territory,and in the south

Chrobatia with Cracow, and Moravia with Slovakia, as far as the Danube.
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Just at this time Bishop Adalbert,who had been banished from Prague,went

northwards to preachthe gospelto the pagan Prussians,and died a martyr'sdeath

there in 997. Boleslav ransomed his bones from the pagans and buried them in

Gnesen. He knew that the bones of a saint were necessary for the foundingof

churches, and that high respectwas then paidto relics. Adalbert (properlyVoi-

tech or Voiciech) thus became the patron of the Polish realm. Churches were

built in his honour. The standard of the corps which the princehimself com-manded

bore as a badge the figureof Adalbert ; and the militarystandard of

the whole Polish army displayedhis portrait.Boleslav must have alreadybeen

negotiatingwith the emperor and Pope on the subjectof new bishoprics,for we

find by the year 999 an organisedbody of clergyin Poland. Gaudentius (Eadim),
brother of Adalbert, was nominated to be archbishopof Gnesen, distinct from

Magdeburg ; he was given as suffragansthe bishop of Cracow for Chrobatia,the

bishop of Breslau for Silesia,and the bishopof Kolberg for Pomerania. Posen still

remained under Mainz. Thus an independentchurch of Poland was established as a

foundation for the later politicalindependence. In the year 1000, when according
to the teachingof the Chiliasts (cf.p. 453) the end of the world oughtto have come,

the fanatical emperor Otto III went to Gnesen, in order to pray at the tomb of the

Saint,with whom he was also related. He had a brilliant reception; but the politi-cal
advantageswere not small which the Pole was able to obtain. Otto approved

of the ecclesiastical system of Poland ; and promoted the prince,whom hitherto he

had reckoned as the vassal of the German Empire, to be brother,friend,and

allyunder the title of Patricius. In his pursuit of the dream of a world-empire
Otto III had lost his footingon the soil of fact. " May Heaven forgivethe

emperor,"exclaimed Bishop Thietmar of Merseburg (f 1018) discontentedly," for

havingmade a sovereignout of the Duke of Poland,who hitherto was a tributary,
and for having exalted him so high that he soon soughtto bringbeneath his rule

and degradeto servitude those who were once his superiors."It was shown after-wards

that,in the days of the civil wars and disintegration,the solidarityof the

Polish Empire was safeguardedand strengthenedonlyby the unityof the Church.

The growth of the power of Poland caused alarm in Germany. Matters culmi-nated

in war under Otto's successor, Emperor Henry II, since Boleslav at the

beginningof 1003 had annexed Bohemia also (p.237). Henry II for many years

waged war with great energy againstthe Duke of Poland,supportedby Bohemia,
which had been evacuated by Boleslav in 1004, and by the heathen Liutizes,an
alliance which horrified the piousGerman clergy,but could effect nothing.Boleslav
had his supporterseverywhere,and roused up enemies on all sides for the emperor,

even in Germany. The politicaland militarysuperiorityof Boleslav now showed

itself in the clearest colours. In the year 1005 Henry was forced to conclude a

disadvantageouspeace at Bautzen,while the treatyof Magdeburg in 1013 ratifiedthe

Pole's claim to all the conquests made in the East at the cost of Germany. Boles-lav,

indeed, in return did homage to the emperor at Merseburg,because he wished

at the same time to turn againstRussia. Being now recognisedas an ally,he was

accompanied on his Eussian campaign by three hundred German warriors,but
obtained little success. In 1015 the war with Germany began afresh;it was not

untU 1018 that a second peace was concluded at Bautzen. The Elbe once more

was the western frontier of Poland. Boleslav took Kiev on August 14,1018,and
reinstated his exiled son-in-law Sviatopolk(p.456).

Althoughthe union of Bohemia and Poland had not been successfullycarried
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forced to leave Poland with her little son Casimir,and went to her home to implore

help from her brother-in-law the emperor Conrad. The old pagan faith seems then

to have once more proudlyraised its head. To fill up the cup of misery,the sur-rounding

nations attacked and pillagedthe country. Besides this Bretislav Achilles

of Bohemia in 1039 (p.237) carried off from Gnesen to Prague the bones of St.

Adalbert, doubtless next to the bootythe main objectof his campaign. Boleslav I

had built up the Polish Chiurch over the tomb of the Bohemian martyr and had

deprivedBohemia of the gloryof the martyrdom. How important the event was

for both sides is provedby the lamentations of the Polish chroniclers,the joywith

which the relics of the national saint were received at Prague,and the longtrial

which was held about them at Eome. Cosmas of Prague cannot find language
enough to praisethe prince. The holy Voitech now became equallywith the holy
Wenzel the patron saint of Bohemia ; the chief militarystandard of the countrybore

his image. Now that he possessedthese relics,the Bohemian duke contemplated

founding an archbishopricin Prague. It was only in the thirteenth centurythat

Poland was able to acquirea new national saint (Stanislav; p. 480).
Casimir meanwhile remained in Germany. In the reign of the emperor

Henry III, who gladlyemployed the opportunityof once againassertingimperial
claims upon the East, he marched with five hundred men to Poland in order to win

back his inheritance (1040). He found the country ruined. Wild animals had

their lairs where once the cathedral of Gnesen stood. The nobles had established

independentlordshipsin the provinces. Casimir,in order to be able to carry on

war successfully,married a Eussian wife and made an alliance with Hungary.
The war againstBohemia was conducted with unusual energy on account of

Moravia and Silesia,as well as of the plunderingof the church of Gnesen. When

by the help of Russia he had won bade Masovia and also Silesia,he proceededto
re-establish the decayed Polish Church. He renewed the bishoprics,and conferred

the archbishopricupon his kinsman Aaron, who resided at Cracow so long as the

road to Gnesen was blocked. Casimir successfullyaccomplishedhis plansby the

help of Germany, whose suzeraintyhe acknowledged. He died in 1058. The

distress and misery which Poland suffered in the first years after Mesko's death

never occurred again down to the time of its overthrow. Casimir, therefore,

for his services in the restoration of the empire has been given the honourable

title of " Restaurator."

The empire owes to him also a second change. Hitherto the Polish duke had

no permanent abode ; he journeyedfrom country to country,in order to administer

justicepersonallyin every place. The duke had his throne in the town where

he preferred to live. When Casimir came to Poland he took up his quarters
in Cracow, since other provinces were still to be conquered. From that time

Cracow has remained the residence of the duke and was, down to the sixteenth

century, the politicalcentre. This has not been any advantage for the develop-ment
of the empire. Posen or Gnesen would indisputablyhave better answered

the purpose, since both lay nearer to Pomerania and the sea, to which indeed

the future of Poland pointed. With Cracow as capital,Poland came into the dis-turbing

vicinityof Bohemia and Hungary, and was distracted from her true aims.

Apart from this disadvantage,the West Slavs were in this way more easilyGer-manised.

The first mistake,the remoteness from the sea, was partiallyremedied
later by the removal of the court to Warsaw.
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In conformitywith the order of succession,intniiluceilpiolmhlyby Holeslav as

king,the eldest of four sons, Boleslav II,subsequentlycalled by the Uhruniclers

"the Bold" (Smi((li/),assumed the reins of government on the death of Ca"imir.

His courage and ambitious plansrecalled the memory of Boleslav 1. The political
situationon his accession was pecidiarlyfmourable ; the disputeabout the right
of investiture between Henry 1\' and the Tope left a free hand lo the Polish

duke. Boleslav actuallytook the side of lloury'seiifiuies,and had himself

crowned at Christmas, 1076. But Iho scene of the struggleof the Salian with

the rivalkingdom was raostl}-the valleyof the Main. Fraught with greater con-
'

sequences was Boleslav's attitude towards Stanislav,bishopof Cracow, whom the

king,fi'om reasons unknown to us, murdered with his own hands before the altar.

This tragedywas the theme of many writers. It is also said to have been the

cause of Boleslav being forced to go into exile;but the storyis improbable. He died

in 1081, but the placeof his death is unknown. Many churches were built in

honour of the murdered bishop,who was promoted in the thirteenth century to

be the first patron saint of Poland.

Boleslav's successor until 1103, at first only in Posen (while Cracow belonged
to Bohemia),was his brother "Vladislav Hermann, a weakling in brain and body.
He was unable to take up any firm attitude either towards the nobles or his own

sons, or even the Church (towhich he is said to have granted certain privileges).
He divided the empire duringhis lifetime ; while he himself retained the supreme

authority,Boleslav received Masovia, Gnesen, and Posen, and his illegitimateson

Sbignev(Zbigniev)Cracow and Silesia.

The smoulderingfeud between the two brothers burnt the more fiercelyafter

Hermann's death, until Boleslav III Krzj^ousty (Crooked Mouth) had conquered
his brother's share. In spiteof numerous frontier wars (forexample, in 1109 the

defence of Glogau againstthe emperor Henry V and Svatopluk of Olmiitz)Boles-lav

did not secure any lastingadvantage. Xor does his important place in the

historyof Poland depend upon the fact that he resubjugatedPomerania and won

it for Christianityby his missionaries,especiallybishop Otto of Bamberg (f 1139 ;

formerlychaplainof Vladislav Hermann) ; for by his very choice of a German

bishopto evangelisePomerania the Germanisation and hence the loss of Pome-rania

were ensured. But the Church paidhim an appropriatetribute of thanks for

what he had done. A priest,probably a Venetian, erroneouslyknown by the

name of Martinus Gallus, wrote in glorificationof Boleslav III the "Chronicre

Polonorum,"reachingdown to 1113, " the oldest chronicle of Poland, and the

earhest literarymonument belonging to the country. The campaigns in Pome-rania

and the conversion of the land had the same value for Poland as the Cru-sades

for the West. Bohemia and Poland in return for their often rather forcible

missionarywork in pagan Pomerania and Prussia were released from the obligation
of sharingin the expeditionsto Palestine.

The importanceof Boleslav III for Poland consists chieflyin his settlement of

the order of succession to the throne. He divided his empire before his death

in the followingway: Vladislav,the eldest son, inherited Silesia with Glatz;

Boleslav,Masovia and Kujavia with Dobrzyn; Mesko, Gnesen and Posen with

Pomerania;Henrij,Sandomir. Casimir,a posthumous son, came off empty-handed.

The eldest of the familywas always to be Grand Duke, and reside in Cracow,

to him were assignedthe district of Cracow with Lenqzyca and Sieradz,besides
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the tribute from Pomerania and the regionbeyond the Oder, so that he might

be superiorin possessionsto all other petty princes. Cracow thus became an

officialcentre. It is persistentlyasserted that Boleslav introduced with this meas-ure

the custom of Seniority,accordingto which the eldest Piast for the time

beingshould be the supreme head of the whole kingdom. But that is hardlycor-rect.

In the old days there was no distinction between public and privatelaw

(cf.p. 448). His scheme for the succession was not, therefore, new. Further,

when in 1054 the Bohemian duke Bretislav Achilles and Jaroslav of Kiev

introduced the Seniority,they only appliedto the royal power the old Slavonic

custom of familyinheritance. The Polish duke, therefore,made use of the expe-rience

which had been gained in Bohemia and Kussia. The conference of Eussian

princesat Lubetch in 1097 had alreadydeclared that the petty principalitieswere

hereditary. Boleslav now adopted this principlefor his realm. The only new

feature in Boleslav's scheme for the succession was that the district of Cracow

remained as an appanage of the Grand Duke without any hereditaryrights.

JS. The Consequences of the Introduction of the Law of Seniority

INTO Poland

The consequences of Boleslav's settlement of the succession were the same in

Poland as in Bohemia and Eussia. The office of Grand Duke became, it is true,

the badge and guarantee of national unity. But it also became an appleof dis-cord

among the Piasts. The sanguinary wars, which lasted among the descendants

of Boleslav almost unceasinglydown to the year 1333, are full of petty incidents

which possess no significancein universal history; but nevertheless,like the similar

wars in the families of the Pfemyslids,Eurikovitches,and Arpades,they supplya
fresh proofthat the rule of Senioritywas destructive to the state. If men notice

that a law producesin different placesthe same disastrous effects,they must arrive

at the consciousness that it is bad ; but at that moment they have taken a stepfor-ward.

But from the circumstance that Bohemia was able to abolish the rule of

Seniorityin 1216, and Poland and Eussia only in the fourteenth century, it may be

gatheredhow tenaciouslymankind clingsto one idea,and how hard it is to strike

out a new path. We also learn from it that Bohemia was more than a hundred

years ahead of the above-named states in politicaldevelopment.

(a) From Vladislav II to Casimir II. " The oldest period of Polish history,
when the young realm, guided mostly by strong hands and sound at the core,

turned its strengthtoward the outside world, ends with Boleslav III,who had done

homage again in 1135 to the emperor Lothar, and died in 1138. The course of

events after 1138 was exactlyopposite. While the Piasts disputedamong them-selves

for the Seniority,they only regardedthemselves,and lost sightof the com-mon

Polish interests in the outside world. The disputeamong the sons broke out

soon after the death of the father. The Grand Duke Vladislav II of Cracow-

wished once more to restore unity at the expense of his brothers. But the threat-ened

princes combined and asserted their claims ; the law indeed spoke for them.

Boleslav IV Ke(n)dzierzavy(the Curly-headed),the eldest but one of the brothers,

ascended the grand ducal throne in the placeof Vladislav,who was deprivedof his

share in the inheritance in 1146, and maintained his positionuntil his death in
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1173,notwithstaudingthat the exiled monarch sought tn recover liissovereignty
by the aid of Germany (cf.the genealogicaltable uu [lage L!41). After him tlie
thirdbrother,:\lesko(Mieszko)III Stary(theOld),liecame (hand Duke, and finally
after his banishment by the uobles the originallyexcluded (Jasimir II Spraviedlivy
(theJust; 1179 to 1194) came to the throne,since Ih'uryof fSandomir iiad already
fallen. The Pope and the Emperor had approved of this chdicc. Matters so far had

gone smoothlywith the succession to the throne. But the fruit of the new order

of thmgs had alreadybeen tasted ; thus Lcszkn 1 I'.ialy(thewhite),a sou of Casi-

mir,disputedthe gi-andducal throne with his uncle Mieszko 111. Vladislav III

Laskonogi(Lougshauks),a son of Mies/.ko III, who resided at Cracow 1202-

1206,must have equallyrecognisedthe evil Intent in that law. Even the sons of

the deposedVladislav II " Boleslnv I the Tall of Breslau,Mesko (Mieszko)of Rati-

bor,andConrad of Glogau (see Figs.9 and 10 of the plateat page 248) " came for-ward

with their claims, and not without success, after they had previously,with
the help of Germany, taken possessionof their inheritance.

The empireowing to this could not but lose all prestigewith the outside world.

The banished or defrauded Piasts soughthelp on every side,especiallyin Germany ;

each promisedand performed all that was requiredof him in return. The dukes

Madislav II,Boleslav 1\, and jMieszko III appeared in deepestsubmission before

the German emperor ; they paid tribute and fines,and furnished hostages. The

Bohemian duke was, as it were, their mediator with the emperor, who usually
received him with great respect. The conquests iu the north also were lost.

The German princesAlbert the Bear (f Xovember, 1170) and Henry the Lion of

Saxony (fAugust 6,1195) had, in alliance with the Danish king Waldemar I,

finallysubjugatedthe north and west Slavs between the Elbe and the Oder, and

had secured their territoryafter 1150 by the new margraviateof Brandenburg.
Xot far from the placewhere the Slavonic Brennaburg stood Berlin arose at the

beginningof the thirteenth century. The Pomeranian princes,who were once

tributaries of Poland, were now forced to acknowledge the German sovereignty.

BogislavII of Stettin was raised by Frederick Barbarossa in the summer of 1181 to

the dignityof a princeof the empire. Only a part of Pomerania was still left for a

time to Poland. For that reason also the empu-e would have requireda free hand

in order to be able to defend its interests againstEussia, which was at a low ebb

owingto civil wars. But thus it lust not merely the East Galician towns which

Boleslav I and Boleslav II had once conquered,but allowed a strong Russian

principalityto be formed on the Dniester.

The events of domestic historywere far more momentous. First and foremost

the power of the nobility,which composed the fightingstrength,rose to an unfore-seen

height.The Slachta forced even the vigorousBoleslav II to leave the country,

as his father Casimir had been obligedto do. Under Boleslav III,who was an able

soldier,his Palatine Skarbimir rebelled,and was blinded as a punishment in 1117.

In 1171 the nobUity under the leadershipof Jakva of Miechow rose against

BoleslavIV in order to put his brother Casimir in his place; this was the first

greatrebellion of the Slachta. Mieszko the Elder foughtfor the princelyrightsin

Poland,justas the son and grandson of Vladimir Monomach did in Susdal ; though

repeatedlydriven from the throne, he mounted it again.
Besides the nobility,a second power arose in the empire," the Church. The

storm of the Investitures controversyhad passedover Poland in the eleventh cen-
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tury almost without leavinga trace, so little power had the hierarchyin those

parts; Boleslav had entered the lists againstHenry IV merely on politicalgrounds.

If we assume, with the clerical chroniclers,that Boleslav was forced to go into exile

for the murder of Bishop Stanislaus,we are regardingthat event from the stand-point

of the thirteenth century " in the eleventh century the Polish Church was

stUl too young to be capableof such a vengeance. The pioushistorian of the thir-teenth

century picturedto himself that the wanton crime must have been expiated

in some way or other. The Christian religiononly slowlystruck root in Poland.

The first prince who was obedient to the Church was Boleslav III; he took

interest in the missions, and himself made pilgrimagesto France to the tomb of

St. ^gidius. During his reignthe first papallegatecame to Poland in 1123-1125

(fromwhich perioddates the oldest Polish document) in order to settle the bound-aries

of the dioceses there,establish the cathedral chapters in the sees, etc. The

Polish clergystill recognisedno rule of celibacy,and the princealone nominated

the bishops and removed them at his own discretion;and this state of things
continued for a long time. No bishop would then have been able to oppose the

prince. It was only at the periodof the civil wars that the Church acquiredan

increasingreputation.Vladislav III Laskonogi,son of Mieszko the elder,sus-pecting

the latent danger,obstinatelyresisted the claims of the clergy.
The conviction was at last brought home to the Poles,as it had been to the

Bohemians and the Eussians, that the only salvation for the empire lay in a

hereditarymonarchy. Since each of the petty princeswished to become a heredi-tary

ruler,and no one of them would giveway, for a time the evil onlygrew worse.

The ablest statesman among the Piasts of the time was undoubtedlyCasimir II

(p.476). Brought up in the German school,he grasped the true state of affairs,

and therefore allied himself with the newly arisen forces,the nobilityand the

clergy,in order to reach his goal. Immediately after his elevation to the Grand

Dukedom (which date is better fixed at 1179 than 1177), he convened an imperial

assembly at Lengzyca, at which the clergyappearedas well as the nobles. This

was the first imperialassembly of Poland, and at the same time its firstsynod.
Here the Church obtained the importantprivilegeof exemption from payment of

imposts and taxes to the princes. The power of the princeswas checked. By
this policyCasimir placed himself in oppositionto the conservative line of Great

Poland, which would not hear of any concessions to the Church. Casimir acted

here in the same way as the Ottos when they provideda counterpoiseto the dukes

by the creation of the imperial ecclesiastical offices ; he must have fullyunderstood
that he was dependent on the nobility.But the result was that he was supported
in his efforts by the gratefulChurch. He also took the precautionof havinghis

title confirmed by the Pope and Emperor ; in this policyhe seems to have been

the model for the Bohemian dukes. He now was able to think how to make the

grand ducal power hereditaryin his family,an arrangement which was also the

ambition of the Premyslids. Thus he and Mieszko III representedtwo opposite
politicalschools,and friction was inevitable. But when Casimir died in 1194, it

was seen that matters were in a favourable positionfor his children.

(b) The Rouse of Casimir. " Vtncentius,bishop of Cracow (latersumamed
Kadlubek), who voluntarilybecame a monk at Jedrzejow in 1218 and died in

1223, records that the clergyand nobilitymet in 1195 at Cracow in order to settle
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the questionof the throne. Who had summoned them? The Chronicle does

not tellus. We only learn that the Church sided there with the house of Casimir.
At the instance of Bishop Fulkt) of Cracow, who nih-oitlyadduced as an argument
the preferencegiven by Pope and Emperor to Casimir over Mieszko, Casimir's

elder son, Leszko I lUaly(theWhite; see the genealogicaltable below),was sum-moned

to Cracow. It was the first election of a princein I'oland,though ouIa, as

in Bohemia, from among the members of the alreadyrulingfamily,the Piasts.

Heuceforward -Mth little interruptionCracow remained until 1370, when the

familydied out, in the hands of the descendants of Casimir,although the heredi-tary

monarchy had not yet been formallylegalisedand contests for the throne were

frequent.But it was the will of the Church and of the nobilityof Cracow. This

strugglefor a satisfactoryconstitution progressedslowly; Russia and Bohemia had

not escapedit. It is an important feature in the present case that it was the

Chm'ch which solved the problem ; it must have been alreadyvery powerful in

Poland in the fii-sthalf of the thirteenth century.
Leszko, it is true, had not been able to gain any success againstMieszko. But

after the latter's death in 1202 Leszko was summoned by the nobles of Cracow,
and the only condition imposed upon him was that he should remove the Palatine

Govorko of Sandomir. That, instead of doing so, he preferred to abdicate the

throne in favour of the son of ^lieszko, Vladislav Laskonogi,proves how well

designedwas the policyof the royal house. Laskonogi,however, being an enemy
of the Church, could not hold his own. Just at this time Heinrich Kietlicz,a
Silesian by birth, was elected archbishopof Poland. He had formerly studied

theologyat the Sorbonne in Paris with Count Lothar Conti, who mounted the

papalthrone on January 8, 1198, as Innocent III ; and he had been steepedin the

plansof this mighty Pope. "\Maen placed on the archbishop'sthrone at Gnesen,

he did not demand privilegesbut rightsfor the Polish Church. Then for the

firsttime there a conflict between the temporal and spiritualpowers broke out.

Kiethcz was obdurate,and for the first time in Poland, apart from the dubious

case of Boleslav 11,launched the ban at the Great Duke. He was forced indeed

to flee the countr}-, but the duke also had to leave Cracow, since the nobles of

Cracow,incited by Bishop Pelka (Fulko),left him in the lurch.^

Leszko was then (1206) recalled. And he now took decisive measures for the

succession. Since he first,followingthe example of many princesof the time (for

example,Pfemysl Ottocar I of Bohemia, 1204), declared his country to be a papal
fief,and then gave his brother Conrad Masovia and Kujavia,he contrived,with the

assent of the clergyand the nobility,that Cracow and Sandomir should remain an

inheritanceof his family. This arrangement was confirmed by the Pope. And

byit the law of Seniorityof Boleslav III was formallyrepealed. But since this
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was not done with the approvalof all the Piasts,the civil wars stillcontinued. The

result of the enactment, o'n the contrary,was that the provincesfelt themselves

independentof Cracow, and the unity of the empire seemed imperilled; but this

danger was averted by the Church. Archbishop Kietlicz soon came back from

Eome and summoned a synod at Gnesen. The rule of celibacywas here intro-duced

; and a specialjurisdictionand other rightswere conferred on the Church.

Laskonogiwas therefore forced to giveway. The remainingpetty princesfollowed

his example. But in all these events the archbishopof Gnesen played an inferior

part to the bishopof Cracow, for Gnesen was in another country. The wish,how-ever,

of the bishops of Cracow that the archbishopricshould be removed from

Gnesen to their court was not gratified.
Poland in the thirteenth century stood alreadydefinitelyunder the banner of

the Christian faith,and the princes acknowledged the power of the Church.

Casimir had made an alliance with it in 1180, and solicited Pope Alexander III

to confirm him in his title. Now, also,the canonisation of Stanislaus,bishopof

Cracow, was completed,in order that the country might have its own patron saint ;

with this objectthe old Chronicles had to be purposelyfalsified. Churches aud

monasteries sprang up everywhere. The influence of the Church was felt in every

domain of publiclife. Boleslav,Leszko's son, practiseddeeds of pietyand acts of

penance. The princessestook the veil and won for themselves the saintlynimbus.

It was Leszko's brother Conrad who fought againstthe pagan Prussians and sum-moned

the order of Teutonic knights (p.492), and by so doing broughtgi'sat
danger later upon Poland.

When Leszko died in 1227, and Conrad of Masovia assumed the government
in the name of his infant son Boleslav Vstydlivy(theShamefaced or Modest),the

nobles conspiredagainsthim. They made use of the Silesian Piasts,whose head

at that time was Henry I the Bearded, grandson of that Vladislav who had been

expelledin 1146 from Cracow. The nobilityof Cracow supportedHenry,who in

spiteof his piety was at variance with the clergy. The princesof Silesia,as well

as of Great Poland, seem to have agreedtogetherabout him. Laskonogi,in opposi-tion
to whom his own son Vladislav Odonicz, came forward as a champion of the

Church, actuallydesignatedthe Silesian Henry as heir to Great Poland. Under

such circumstances Henry succeeded in unitingin his hands the greaterpartof

the Polish dominions. It would have been a good thingfor Poland if the Silesian

Piasts had been able permanently to hold Cracow. But Henry I died earlyin
1238 ; and his son Henry II,the Pious, fell gloriouslyon the battlefield at Liegnitz,
on April 9, 1241, in a campaign againstthe Mongols (Vol.II,p. 173).

Thus once more an obstinate strugglefor Cracow was kindled. Three lines of

Piasts " the Silesian,the Great Polish,and the Casimirid
" entered the lists. The

weakest of all,Casimir's grandson, Boleslav Vstydlivy,substantiated his claim ;

the bishops,who were on his side,married him to an Hungarian princess,so that

he was supported also by Hungary. On his death without issue the grandsonsof
Conrad of Masovia, Leszko the Black and Vladislav Lokietek,both of whom had

estates only in Kujavia,came forward as claimants to the throne. Leszko main-tained

his positionuntil 1288. The internal feuds were then at their height;
each province had its own prince,who, though himself too weak, was stiU at war

with his neighbour. After Vladislav- Lokietek, who only reigneda short time,
another Silesian prince,Henry IV Probus of Breslau (seeFig.12 of the plateat
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of St. Adalbert. Silesia and Cracow fell for a time under Bohemian rule. Polisli

refugeeswere welcomed in Bohemia, and those of Bohemia in Poland. There was

almost uninterruptedfightingin the forests on the Silesian frontier. The same

jealousywas apparent in the ecclesiastical domain. Bohemia wished to have its

archbishopric,like Poland. Bohemia took part in Prussian missionarywork,but

only in rivalrywith Poland. The words, therefore,of the Polish Chronicle of the

so-called Martuius Gallus (p.475), "the Bohemians are the worst enemies of

Poland," have a deep significance.
It was only in the thirteenth century that this hostilitydecreased,pruicipally

through the efforts of Pfemysl Ottocar 11. The hatred of Germany had now

brought the two countries together. It was Ottocar who first appealedto the

Slavonic fellow-sympathiesof the Poles when he preparedfor a decisive campaign

againstGermany. But Bohemia was too deeply plunged in submission to the

empire,and alreadytoo far removed from the Slavonic spiritfor this step to have

any prospect of success. Poland was weaker, but since she always was opposedto

Germany, the day of her independencewould eventuallydawn. While Bohemia,

however, in connection with Germany developed more peacefullyand under able

kingsattained some importance,Poland sank deeperand deeper. Poland formerly
had assumed the aggressivetowards Bohemia, but now the two neighbourshad

exchangedtheir rSles. Bohemia obtained Moravia and extended her influence over

Silesia. In fact,Bohemia, the direction of whose planswas defined by the north-ern

course of the Elbe and Oder, had formed still wider plans. If the Bohemian

princesrepeatedlywarred with Prussia, and if Wenzel II conqueredCracow,the
incentive to such action must have been the Baltic. Poland barred the way thither.

The relations of Poland and Hungary were quite different. Once onlyhad the

sovereignsof the two kingdoms faced each other as foes : when Boleslav I took

Slovacia (p.473), and at the same time contested with Stephen in Eome for the

royal crown. In later times the interests of the two countries seldom conflicted.

Hungary went down the Danube south eastwards,Poland struggledto reach the

Baltic. Owing to this divergence of their aims quite friendlyrelations were

often afterwards developed.
The state of thiagson the Baltic Sea became dangerousfor Poland at the time

of the civil wars. The Polish princesof Kujavia and Masovia were unable to

defend themselves against the pagan Prussians. The Popes,indeed,were solici-tous

about their conversion, crusades were preached,and an order of knightswas
founded in Dobrzyn. But that was of little avail. Conrad of Masovia and Kuja-via

(pp.479 et seq. and 492),therefore,summoned the Teutonic knightsand assigned
to them some districts in 1226. Hermann of Salza did not, however, content

himself with the deed of giftof the Piast,but obtained that district as a fief from

the emperor Frederick II and Pope Gregory IX ; the latter,in fact,freed the ter-ritory

of the Order from all except papal overlordship.Thus secured on all sides

the Order began the war with the Prussians,supportedby the knightsof Western

Europe and especiallythose of Germany ; the princesof Bohemia, Poland,and

Pomerania also sent help. Success came rapidly; Prussia was soon conqueredand
secured by fortresses. But it was soon apparent that the Order had its own

interests,not those of Poland, in view. Duke Svatopluk of Pomerania soon

confronted the Order and protectedPrussia. The Polish princes,however, had

claimed the help of the knights against Brandenburg, which wished to have
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Pomerania. But the ()nler,when once brought into Pomerania was unwillingto

evacuate the country. In that same year, 1309, the Teutonic knightsreniuNud their

chiefcentre from Venice tu .Murienburg.Thus there arose here a dangerousneigh-bour,
supportedby Germany and the Pope, which threatened to cut oil'Poland from

the sea. The only hope left was, that now Lithuania was developingto the east of

the Order,it certainlylay with Poland to make the best use of this turn of events.

Poland was equallyunable to guard her interests in liussia. This positionwas

now all the more dangerous,since,after llie subjugationof her eastern neighbour

by the Tartars, the way to Poland lay open to the latter; and often enough have

the Tartars ravagedPolish countries.

(6)The Domestic Condition of Poland to lo2(". " Equallygloomy was the posi-tion
at that time of the internal state of Poland, both in respect of legaland

economic developmentsand with regard to generalculture. The person of the

princeand his court constituted the centre of publiclife. The prince was the

supreme administrator,judge,and general; he was formallyabsolute and irrespon-sible.
He nominated the higherofhcials,who representedhis rights; such were the

court-judgeand under-court-judge,the marshal and under-marshal, the cham-berlain

and tmder-chamberlain, seneschal and under-seneschal, carver, etc. At

their head stood the palatine(wojewoda). It cannot now Ije determined which

officesdated from the pagan times and how far the court may have been altered

later; the offices of chancellor and court secretarywere certainlyonly creations of

the Christian age.

The administration was simple. The country was divided into Castellanries ;

each Castellarms exercised in his own division all the rightsof the prince. The

CasteUanries were divided into smaller districts (opola),which, probablydating
from the oldest time, continued in existence until the thirteenth century.

But more important for the peoplewere the treasury and the law court. It is

difficultto distinguishaccuratelybetween the fiscal dues which the freemen and

serfs,who resided on the crown lands, were requiredto pay, and those which were

payableto the royalcoffers from other lands. The dues requiredconsisted in pay-ments

in kind and in compulsoryservices,and there was a long list. A ploughtax,
a court tax, and a peace tax {poradlne,podworowe, and mir) are first mentioned;

we find also dues on honey,corn, cows, oxen, sheep,swine, etc. The subjectshad

to dischargepublicduties ; they were, for instance,bound to build and restore the

castlesand bridges,and compelled to dig moats, mount watch in the castles and

courts,furnish the princeand his ofiBcials with horses and carriages,guidesand

escorts,to hunt down criminals and clear the forests,and so forth. Host burden-some

was the obligationto receive and board messengers and officials,hunters, fal-coners,

the keepersof the royalhorses and hounds, their brewers,bakers,fishermen,

etc.,and supplyfood for the hounds and fodder for the horses. Even the butchers

were bound to hand over to the royalfalconers the livers of the animals which they

slaughtered.Besides this the prince claimed all unoccupiedlands, all hunting-

groundsand fisheries,all castles and towns, tolls and coinage rights,mills and

the saleof salt,markets and court fees,etc. No considerable deviations from the

oppressiveburdens of the feudal system in Western Europe (partiallydown to the

great French Eevolution)are observable. If we bear in mind also that abuses

in the system occurred,that,for instance,when horses were required,they were
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taken from any place,but were often not restored,we shall understand that the

peoplewere completelyat the mercy of the princeand his officials.

Equallyunfavourable to the peoplewas the judicialsystem. The inhabitantsof

each district (opole)were collectivelyresponsiblefor any crimes,and in the event

of a murder which had been committed on its soil it paidthe indemnity,and also

was under the obligationof prosecutingthe criminals. Since,with the exception
of the death penaltyor mutilation, there were only fines,that is to say, court dues,
the courts themselves became a sort of fiscal institution. As long as the kingdom
was stni undivided and large,all burdens were still more or less endurable. But

the positionbecame worse and finallyintolerable,when after the partitionevery
princekept up in his own provincea court with a crowd of officials. To crown all,
the nobles and clergystruggledmore and more, as time went on, to free themselves

from these obligations,while they obtained the correspondingprivileges.They
released themselves from the system of the opole,and, by so doing,from its col-lective

responsibility,jurisdiction,and taxation. In this way privatelordships,
almost tax free as regardsthe treasury, with their own jurisdiction,and their

own system of taxation,were formed by the side of the opola. The whole burden

of the kingdom was shifted on to the peasants. The clergyand nobilitybecame

rich,while the peopleand the princeswere impoverished.

(c) The Significanceof the German Colonisation. " The old Slavonic law and

the earlier enactments were so riddled by these privilegesthat they became almost

impracticable. The necessary change came in the shape of the German colonisa-tion.

The circumstance that the Piasts,especiallythe Silesian,married German

princesses,who came to Poland with a German suite,must have contributed to

increase the German element in Poland, justas in the adjoiningcountry of Hun-gary

(ef.p. 398). The economic distress,however, was the decisive cause. In

order to fill the treasury,princes,as well as monasteries and nobles,broughtinto

the country German settlers from the more densely inhabited West in order to

gather the produce of the fields. The superiorityand the lastinginfluence of the

foreigncolonists layless in the fact that the Germans knew better how to cul-tivate

the soil than in their more favourable legalposition. The colonists,who

were brought into the country by a contractor, received a plotof ground as an

hereditaryproperty,with certain minor rightsand privileges,and had in return

merely to pay a definite annual sum to the lord of the manor. This privileged
positionwas bound to promote their prosperityand to strengthenin them that

feelingof self-reliance which they had brought with them as subjectsof the Ger-man

Empire,to which Poland was tributary.The relation of the immigrantto the

native was the same in Bohemia and Russia. The strong politicalpositionof

Germany benefited the settlers of that day as much as it benefits the German

merchants and artisans of our times. Foreignerswere promoted by the Slavonic

princesto the detriment of their own people. The princeswere too short-sighted
to see that in this way they fostered in their own people that feelingof

insignificancewhich has been felt for centuries and has found its expressionin

legends,songs, and other forms of literature. On the other hand, the Germans,

who had the means at their disposal,were always in the positionto pursue further

developmentsof culture. The feelingsof the Slavonic population,mortifiedand

humiliated by their own princes,either unburdened themselves in hatred for the
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quiteinnocent German element, and in rebellions againstthe anthorities,or found

a vent in emigration. On the other hand, the people took refiigoin the protec-tion
of the German law ; Polish villagesand towns under the Slavonic law wislu-d

in order to increase their prosperity,to be " pn)nioted"

to the (loiinun law. (ier-

man customs, language,and culture would obviously-spread rapidlyunder these

conditions. The devastations of the Tartara and the ui\il wars helped on the Ger-man

colonisation. Silesia was soon (."e)mpleteiyGermanised, and in other provinces
the German element at any rate grew steadilystronger. If the Silesian Piasts

succeeded in tempoiarilydrivmg the I'asiniirids from tlie throne of Cracow, they
owed that in no small degree to the support of their German subjects.A Ger-

manisation of the entire Polish state lay alreadywithin the range of probability.
A national crisis now took the plate of the economic crisis which had been par-tially

relieved by the German colonisation. This was the more dangeroussince
the Teutonic knights had now formed a third party in the country by the side of

the Germans and the Empire.
This situation was especiallygloomy for Poland and all Slavs,since it was no

longerthe coiu-ts and castles of the rulingclass,but rather the towns, that formed

the centres of political,economic, and social life. The Slavs had, however,adopted
their municipalorganisationdirectlyfrom the Germans, who were far ahead of

them in this respect, and they usuallyfound that their requirements in culture

were satisiied to a far higher degree among the Teutons than the Latins.

B. The Uxited Kingdom of the Last Piasts (1320-1370)

(a) Vladislav LolchteJc.
"

Such was the state of affairs in Poland when, in

1320,"Madislav Lokietek was crowned king in Cracow. The removal of all abuses

in the interior of the realm, the improvement of the administration and judicature,
the revision of the system of taxation, the establishment of equitablerelations
between the various sections of the people,the restraint of the Germanising
movement, the encouragement of culture,and the protectionof the realm against

foreignattacks," such was the task of the restored monarch}-. It was the more

difficultsince Poland had no friend, at the most some moderate support from

the Eoman Curia, which was again in coniHct with the empire. Lokietek saw

clearlythat the Teutonic Order was the most dangerous enemy of Poland. He

thereforesued the knightsin the Eoman Curia respectingPomerania. He formed

an alliancewith Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, and married his daughterEliza-beth

with the Hungarian king,Charles Kobert of Anjou (seegenealogicaltree at

page 384). He also succeeded in gainingthe friendship of Lithuanian princes,
who were alreadyhostile to the Order. In 1325 he married his son Casimir to Al-

dona,daughterof the warlike Lithuanian Gedymin (Withen). Thus strengthened,
he advanced himself againstthe Order. The firstengagements provedfavourable to

him. But the results were temporarilyunimportant ; and the Roman suit brought
bim no advantage.This was partlydue to the hostile attitude of King John

of Bohemia,who could not disguisehis impulse toward the North. John so

far accomplishedhis purpose between the years 1327 and 1331, that most of

the Snesian princes did homage to him (p.248) ; and he undertook a campaign

agamst Lithuania,receivingon the way the homage of a Masovian prince. The
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Hungarian assistance,which Lokietek received,alone checked the Bohemian king
from further steps. In spiteof all this,the neighbouringStates noticed that the

positionof Poland was strengthenedwhen Lokietek died in 1333.

(b) Casimir the Great. "
Work enough was left for his son Casimir. Lokietek

had, it is true, alreadyrestored to a largeextent the unityof the empire,and its

independence was actuallyacknowledged by the Holy Eoman Empire. But

Poland, which had hardlybeen cemented together,was so exhausted that it could

only be permanentlysaved by a stronghand. Casimir proved himself the wished-

for strong king. The times had changed. The formerlydespoticruler had now

to share his power with the priestsand the nobles. By the side of these the

towns rose continuouslyvictorious. Chivalry'soon lost its peculiarvalue; on

the one hand firearms had been invented, on the other the ideas and objects
of men changed with the growing prosperityof trades and industries. The laws,

the militarysystem, and the government requiredreform; they were to suit the

conditions of a new era.

Casimir was competent for his task ; with unerringeye he recognisedthat

chivalrywas nearing its end ; and he did not fritter his time away in tournaments

as KiQg John did,but turned his attention with all the greaterzeal to important

economic, political,and social questions. Thus in 1335, making full use of the

favourable situation,he concluded with John of Bohemia the treaty of Visegrad.
John abandoned his claims on Poland, in return for which Casimir paid him

one hundred and twenty thousand Bohemian groschen,and recognisedthe Bohe-mian

suzeraintyover Silesia and Plock. Casimir's relations with the Teutonic

Order 'did not turn out so favourablyfor Poland. The kings of Bohemia and

Hungary decided in favour of the knights;the Eoman Curia played a double

game. Thus Pomerania, which was lost,could only be won back by the sword.

Casimir must have been resolved to do so, since he concluded a treaty with

Charles Robert of Hungary in 1339 at Visegrad. Having no male issue,he

promised the succession in Poland to Lewis, the son of the latter and his own

nephew, on the understandingthat Lewis would win back the lost provinces,
especiallyPomerania, would fill the offices and high posts only with Poles,would

impose no new taxes, and would respect the ancient privileges.The purportof

this hereditaryalliance was certainlyhostUe to the Order. But Casimir's attention

was turned to another direction.

When the childless prince Boleslav Troidenovicz was poisoned in Bed Eussia

(Halicz)by the Boyars,Casimir was bound to interfere,if he did not wish that

the Lithuanians or the Tartars should seize the country and thus become his imme-diate

neighbours. When Casimir took Halicz and Lemberg in 1340, the Lithu-anians

occupied Volhynia; an event of the greatestimportancefor aU Eastern

Europe. Even the question of the Teutonic Order at once became less weighty
and urgent for Poland. In 1343 Casimir concluded a treatywith the Knightsat

Kalisch,by which he ceded to them Pomerania and the region of Michelau and

Chelm, while he only recovered Kujavia and Dobrzyn. Half voluntarilyPoland
thus barred her own access to the Baltic Sea. But in return there was the glimpse
of hope in the future of pressingonwards to the East, of reachingperhapsthe
Black Sea,and finally,through the increase of power there acquired,of wreaking
vengeance on her ancient foes,and winning back the provinceslost to Bohemia
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and the Teutonic Order. I'erhapsthis goal hnvered Ix-fmo Ciiaimii's eyes wlien

he concluded in lo39 the settlement of the sucressiou wilh lluuffiuv" there were

then clear signsof ferment in the rc,i;iouof Halicz. At first,however, Casimir

was unfortunate; the war with Lithuania and the Tartars was by no means

easy. It was only towards 1366 that he permanently secured Lembert,Ĥalicz,
and a part of Volhyuia for Poland. Meanwhile he had also reconquered a jjart
of Silesia;the prince of Masovia also took tiie oath of fealtyto him. He

still,however, bore the title "Heir to I'omerania;" a proof that he coDtinued to

think about that country.

But it was not in his conquests and his advancement of his realm that the true

greatnessof Casimir lay,but in his administration and organisation. He would

not have been able to achieve any politicalsuccesses had he not been intent upon
internalreform. In the first place,he gave Poland, which had hitherto only been

a personalunion of distinct countries, a centralised organisation. He unified the

administration by creatingnew imperialoffices in additiionto tho local offices

which had existed since the times of the petty principalities.He then proceeded
to improve the judicialsystem. He first of all ordered tho customary law,which

was preservedonly in oral tradition and naturallywas different in the different

districts,to be written down, and then had a universal code prepared for all Polish

countries. He allowed the flourishingtowns which lived accordingto the code of

Kulm or Magdeburg to retain their laws, but forbade any appeal to the mother

towns outside the kingdom. He substituted a superiorcourt of German law in

every district,which decided cases according to the principlesof the Magdeburg
Code and the -Saehsenspiegel; the magistratesof all the German villageswere
subordinated to this court. As the tribunal of highestinstance for all local courts

he established the Supreme Court of Justice at Cracow in 1356, at the head of which

he stood the governor of Cracow and a n "yalprocurator-general,with seven qualified

lawyersas assessors. The towns were in this way severed from Germany, and

since theygraduallylost any tendencyto become Germanised, the national feelings
of Poland were cautiouslyfostered and developed.

It seemed as if Casimir from the same motives had speciallyfavoured the

nobility,in order to prevent the German town element from acquiringpolitical
importance.The arrogance of the slachta certainlyincreased from the fact of his

takingthe advice of assemblies of nobles ; indeed, there was actuallyformed among

the nobilitya leaguewhose head suffered the death penaltyby order of the king

on account of outrages which had been committed. The king,however, continued

t" regardthe nobles as the advisers of the crown. This tendency was visible in

the actions of his successors ; the national oppositionbetween Poles and Germans

was then very strong.
The reorganisationof the militarysystem was not less important. Hitherto

onlythe wealthy nobles had furnished troops,since the cost of equipment was

heavyand the landowning clergywere exempt from the duty. Casimir now de-cided

that for the future,in order to raise the sunken state of the army, the duty
of serviceshould be imposed upon all possessors of land. Thus the citizen became

equallyavailable for the army ; the clergyhad to send substitutes. Eegulations
as to levyingtroopswere also drawn up. In addition to this he ordered that stone

fortressesshould be constructed everj-wherein place of wooden ; he transformed

churches into castles (hence the Polish kosciol,Bohemian hostel,in the sense of
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church) aDd built good roads. The later successes of Poland were considerably
influenced by these militaryreforms.

He took not less effective steps to advance the trade of the country,since he

conferred specialprivilegeson the towns, guaranteedsecurityof person and prop-erty

to foreignmerchants, and gave them rights,built roads and bridges,founded

markets, multipliedthe number of fahs, opened up trade-routes into the interior,

extirpatedbrigandage,and, which was the most importantpoint,introduced a uni-form

coinage. The prosperityof the kingdom suddenlyrevived, and the reputation

of the king grew so greatlythat he was chosen to arbitrate between the emperor

Charles IV and King Lewis of Hungary. The former of these sovereignsmarried

at Cracow, as his fourth wife, Casimir's granddaughter Elizabeth (a daughterof

BoguslavV of Pomerania). On this occasion Casimir gave his guests,the kingsof

Hungary, Bohemia, Cyprus, and Denmark, a brilliant reception.The event is

described in the " Chronica Cracovise " of John of Czarhkov, archdeacon of Gnesen.

Casimir put the coping-stoneon his labours when he founded in 1364 a univer-sity

at Cracow. Now for the first time Poland entered the ranks of civilized states,
and could performher duty in the east of Europe. He considered in this scheme

the interests of all classes,nations,and creeds. He protectedthe peasants from

the nobles, and was therefore called the Peasants' King. He granted rightsto

Armenians, Jews, and others. Himself a Roman Catholic,he nevertheless instructed

the Byzantine patriarchto found bishopricsin his Russian dominions.

When Casimir died in 1370 the formerlyexhausted and despisedPoland was a

rich and respectedcivilized state. The old dynasty of the Piasts became extinct

with him. And with him also closes the firstgreat epoch of Polish history.In

conformity with the arrangement which had been made respectingthe succession.

King Lewis of Hungary took over the government. Piasts still ruled,it is true,in

the pettyprincipalityof Masovia, but Casimir had been forced to exclude from the

succession these ultra-conservative and insignificantrelations,in the interests of

the realm, which could only attain greater importance in alliance with a second

power.

K The Personal Union between Poland and Hungary

The reignof the Angevin Lewis broughtno prosperityto the country of Poland,

which was regardedmerely as an appanage of Hungary. After his coronation in

Cracow Lewis returned home with the Polish royalinsignia,and sent his mother

Elizabeth,the sister of Casimir, to Poland as regent (cf.p. 384). He only thought
of securingthe crown of Poland for one of his daughters,since he had no male

heirs,who alone were regardedin the succession treatyby Casimir. The agreement
with the Polish nobles was signedat Kaschau in 1374. The king in return pledged
himself to reconquer the lost Polish provinces,to remit the dues of the nobility

except the sum of two groschenfrom each plough,to confer all offices onlyon Poles

of the district concerned, and to give specialpay for militaryservice outside the

borders of the country. He was not concerned by the thought that the mihtary
and fiscal strengthof Poland was thus much reduced and that the nobilitywere
expresslyrecognizedas the dominant influence ; indeed,he actuallyunited Eed

Russia with the Hungarian throne, and sent his own governor thither. He it

was, also,who largelypromoted the Roman Catholic propaganda in the Russian
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The firstmissionaryof the Prussians was St. Adalbert,who enjoyed the pro-tection

of Poland (pp.236 and 472). Twelve years after him, St. Bruno of Quer-

furt also found a martyr'sdeath there. Boleslav III Krzyvousty carried on the

work of conversion in Pomerania and Prussia on a largerscale. The man in

whom he confided,Bishop Otto of Bamberg (p.475), in contrast to other mission-aries,

who went barefooted and shabbilydressed,appearedamong the Pomeranians

as a mighty prince,with a brilliant suite,and supportedby the Polish army. He

gave beautiful clothes and other presents to the newly baptised,and met with

great success.

Henry Zdik, bishop of Olmiitz (p.239),then resolved to preach the gospelto

the Prussians in the footstepsof St. Adalbert, and appliedto the Curia (1140).

But it was not until 1144, when preparationswere being made for the second

crusade, that Pope Lucius II negotiatedwith Henry, about a Prussian mission.

It was then determined that Bohemia, Poland, and other northern kingdoms should

not be obligedto joinexpeditionsto the Holy Land, but should undertake the

conversion of the Prussians instead. The Moravian princestherefore undertook

with Bishop Henry a crusade againstthe Prussians in 1147. They were joined

by German and Polish princes. This event may have ripenedthe plans at the

Bohemian court for expanding in a northerlydirection at the cost of Poland,and

obtaininga footing on the Baltic by buildingcastles,etc. The Prussians obsti-nately

defended their old gods and their liberty.They improved their methods of

warfare, and even ventured on invadingKujavia and Masovia.

During the course of these events the Danes turned their attention to the

Wends, and the Swedes to Finland, Livonia, and Esthonia. Abbot Peter of

Eheims marked out for the Finnish mission his pupilFulko, who was consecrated

bishop by the archbishopof Lund. Pope Alexander III gave his sanction to the

plan in 1169, and conferred indulgenceson all Scandinavians who would jointhe

war againstthe Esthonians. Fulko was not, however, adequatelysupportedby
either side. The Christian propaganda of the Scandinavians generallymet with

no success.

Abbot Arnold of Liibeck (f 1212), who is generallysupposed to have con-tinued

the Slavonic Chronicle of Helmod, relates that Meinhard, a priest,came
with the Germans to Livonia,and was the first to try and preachthe gospelto
the Livonians. When he found that the harvest was good he appliedto the

archbishopof Bremen, in 1186, to inauguratea mission on a grand scale;he also

asked the prince of Polock to allow the mission. As a reward for his successful

energy (buildingof a church and a castle at Uxktill,foundingof convents, etc.),
the archbishop of Bremen consecrated him bishopof Uxkiill. But when tithes

were exacted from the Livonians, and they noticed their dependence on Bremen,

they attacked Uxkiill and dived into the Dwina to wash off their baptism. Mein-hard,

who could not leave the castle,sent his vicar, Dietrich,as an envoy to

Eome, and died in 1196. His successor, Berthold,reached Livonia with an army
of crusaders,but was defeated by the Livonians in 1198. All the baptisedLivoni-ans

abandoned Christianity; they threw into the sea a wooden image which they
thoughtto be the German god of destruction.

The archbishopof Bremen now sent Albrecht von BukshBvden in 1198 as

bishop to Uxktill. King Canute of Denmark, Pope Innocent III, and several

princes supported him. A crusadingforce of twenty-threeships now came to
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Livonia. The Livonians assumed the defensive,but Albrecht had recourse to

stratagem. After cciuluding an armistice,he invited the oldest Livonians to a

banquet,and did not let thoni go free until they gave their children as hostages
and promised acceptance of Christianity.The tippositionof the Livonians was

broken down, the children were sent to lirenien to be educated, and the gospel
was pre;icbedeverywhere. In 1201, for greatersecurity,he removed the bishopric
from O.xkiillto the town of Riga,which had been newly fortifiedby him and lay
nearer to the sea. He then, in order to create a lightingforce for himself,divided
the land as fiefs among such crusaders as were willingto settle there. When the

news of the founding of Riga was spread,Esthonians, Livonians,Courlanders,and
Lithuanians came to conclude peace. In order to secure absolutelythe work of

conversion,Albrecht founded in 1202 a new knightlyorder for Livonia on the

model of the Templars. These fratres milituc Chridi wore white cloaks with a

red cross and sword on the left breast,and were therefore called fratres ensiferi
or gladiferi.They were subjectto the temporal and spiritualjurisdictionof the

bishopsof Eiga. The master had his seat in the newly built Wenden. In the

year 1207 Albrecht surrendered Livonia to the emperor Philipof Suabia as a fief.

The real conquest now began. The Livonians first and then the Letts were sub-jugated.

The Russian principalityof Polock, to which the country on the Dwina

paidtribute (the two principalitiesof Kukenojs and Gersike belonged to it),
attempted,it is true, to enforce its rightsby help of the Esthonians,but it was

too weak. Even Kukenojs and Gersike were conquered by the Germans, and the

name of the latter soon disappearsfrom history,althoughAlbrecht agreed to the

payment of a tribute for Livonia to Polo.ck.
It was now the turn of Esthonia. The district of Sakkala, with Fellin,was

firstconquered, then Ungaunia. Here, however, Novgorod, to which the Estho-nians

paid tribute,and which had built Jurjev in those parts in 1030, came into

the question. The princes also of Pskow, with the help of Novgorod, inflicted

defeatson the Germans. Albrecht therefore turned in 1218 to King Waldemar II

of Denmark. The Esthonians were beaten in 1219. The Danes founded then the

town and castle of Reval, and placeda bishop there,who was subordinate to the

archbishopricof Lund. The Danes and the Germans now vied with each other in

the conversion of the country. The Livonian Order protestedagainstthe Danish

conquest. Albrecht lodged charges againstWaldemar in Rome and before the

German emperor, all in vain. Waldemar offered Esthonia as a fief to the Pope ;

the emperor Frederick II was involved in the preparationsfor a crusade. Albrecht

was compelledtherefore to recognisethe supremacy of Denmark over Esthonia.

But since Waldemar, his attention being engrossedelsewhere, abandoned the con-quered

countries to their fate,the Germans were able to recover their strength.
In the year 1224 they took Jurjev,although it had been obstinatelydefended by
the princeWjatko. Albrecht then conquered the islands of Mon (Melon) and

Oesel. The Order attacked Reval and other Danish possessions.Even the Cour-landers

and Semgallians on the left bank of the Dwina were subjugatedin the

lifetimeof Albrecht. The Order received after the year 12U7 a third of the con-quered

countries for its maintenance. When Albrecht died in 1229 the sover-eignty

of the bishopricand the Order extended over the whole of Courland,

Livonia,and Esthonia.
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B. The Teutonic Order and Lithuania to 1386

(") The Teutonic Order. "
The successes of the Livonian Order drew the

attention of all the northern States to it. The Polish prince Conrad of Masovia

and Kujavia,whose dominions had been cruellyraided by the pagan Prussians

and were being overrun by the Lithuanians, formed a scheme of foundinga similar

knighthood. At that time Christian,a monk of the Cistercian monastery in Oliva

(latersuffraganbishop of Mainz), was preaching the gospel to the Prussians.

Pope Honorius III,to whom he appealedfor assistance,raised him to the bishopric
of Lithuania and recommended him to the archbishopof Gnesen. On his return

to Prussia he could not, however, maintain his position.Even Conrad was com-pelled

to leave his principality.In his straits he founded an
" Order of Christ,"

and assignedto it the territoryof Dobrzyn (hence also the name "Dobrinian

Order"). But this Order also failed to hold its own.

Conrad now turned to the Teutonic Order, which just at this time (1225) was

expelled from Transylvaniaby King Andreas of Hungary. The Grand Master

Hermann of Salza acceptedthe offer,and received as territorythe district of Kulm

and the regionsstill to be conquered. The Order took all this in 1226 as a fief

from the emperor Frederic, and thus made itself independent of the Masovian

prince. In the year 1228 Hermann Balk, the first territorial Master, appearedin
Prussia with a strong force of knights under the banner of the Blessed Virgin.
The heathen,who were still disunited and carried on the war in bands, were

driven back step by step. Good roads were laid down everywhere and castles

built. Thus, first of all.Thorn arose, then Kulm, Marienwerder, and Elbing.
The Prussian children were taken away and sent to Germany to be educated.

The pagans offered indeed an obstinate resistance. But the German knightswere

supported by the whole of Europe, while the Prussians found only here and there

some slighthelp from their fellow tribesmen in Lithuania.

While the Teutonic Order thus grew stronger,the news suddenly came from

Livonia that the Order in that country, beinginadequatelysupported by the West

and threatened by an overwhelming force of Livonians, Danes, and Eussians,

was on the verge of being dissolved. In order to save the new offshoot,it was

proposed to combine the two foundations. The Knights of the Sword were

incorporatedin the Teutonic Order in 1237, adopted its badges and dress,and

henceforward formed a province of the Teutonic Order, without, however, dis-owning

their duties toward the bishop of Eiga and the prince of Polock. The

amalgamation was advantageousfor both parties. A powerful German state was

now formed on the southern coast of the Baltic (see the small map,
" Poland, etc.,

at the Beginning of the Fourteenth Century,"on page 550),to which the Lithu-anians,

Fins, and Slavs were subordinated. Its superiorityin culture, warfare,
and government soon made the Order a menace to the Eussians and, above all,to
the Poles.

Knights flocked to the territoryof the Order from all partsof Europe. Luxury
and magnificence,with a constant round of brilliant tournaments and banquets,
were the order of the day at Marienburg,the seat of the Grand Master, and in

the other castles. Possiblyno royal court in Europe,not exceptingthat of the

emperor himself, offered such pleasuresand distractions to the knights as the
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court of Marieuburg. This was the trainingcollegefor the young knights,who
naturallywent there in preferenceto Palestine. Every year foreignkninhts
assembledin the domains of the Order to take part in the eanipaigns."Journeys"
were made to Lithuania, when the lakes and morasses were fro/en. The country
was completelyravaged,the inhabitants carried olT,the villagesburnt. The

Lithuanians then did the same, only in largernumbers, since the domains of the

Order were thicklypopulated and studded with castles. The Teutonic knights
succeededafter a time in winning a party for themselves among the Lithuanians ;

the wealthier and shrewder pagans were forced ultimatelyto acknowledgethat
Christianitywas better, the culture of the Order higher,and their way of life

more pleasant.

(6)Lithuania. " At the moment when the danger from the Teutonic Order

was the greatest,Lithuania unexpectedlyfound a new source of -strengthin the

surroundingEussian territory.The adjoiningdistrict of Polock had severed itself

earher than the other Eussian principalitiesfrom the control of Kiev. Since there

also,as formerlyin the Eussia of the twelfth century, several petty principalities

sprung up in consequence of the dissensions of the princelyfamilyand with the

popularassemblies,the contendingpartiesoften called in the help of their neigh-bours,
and in this way Lithuania was drawn into Eussian affairs. By the first half

of the thirteenth century Lithuanian principalitieshad arisen on Eussian soil.

Towards the middle of the thirteenth century Meudog (Mindove) came into

prominenceas ruler of Lithuania. He appears to have been the first who as

^' Grand Duke " treated the other petty princesas vassals. But his positionwas
difficult. Xot only did the lords of Halicz and Vladimir fightwith him for the

possessionof Black Eu"sia, but his kinsmen pressed on him still more heavily.
Even the people,dissatisfied with his imperiouspolicy,turned againsthim ; the

more so as the prince,although still a pagan, was not disinclined towards the

Christian religion,which was introduced there from Eussia. The result was

the formation of two partiesin Lithuania. The one representedthe national

element,and defended the national language,customs, and religion; the Chris-tian,

which was alreadythe stronger party, inclined toward Eussia. At the

head of the latter party stood ilemlog's son Vojschelk,an enterprisingchar-acter,

who was devoted to the Greek Church with the full zeal of his fierysouL

He entered a convent, and his dearest wish was to end his days on Mount Athos,

as many sovereignsof Oriental Christendom had done.

But what Mendog wished was some relaxation in the struggleagainstthe

Livonian and Teutonic Orders ; instead of which both partieslaunched him into

a stillmore obstinate war with the Orders, and, in addition,with Eussia. Eed

Eussia now entered on the scene againstLithuania with all its forces ; a better

understandingbetween it and the Teutonic knightshad been effected. Both sides

foughtfor the possessionof Black Eussia. If the princesof Halicz had succeeded

in unitingBlack Eussia with their possessions,a new power, with the Little

Russiansfor its chief supporters, would have been formed, owing to the internal

dissensionsof Lithuania and the disintegrationwith which Eussia was threatened

from the southeast through the Tartar ascendancy. But the wily Lithuanian

understoodhow to crippleall his foes. He first professedhis willingnessto accept

Christianity.Innocent IV sent him the royalcrown, and Mendog received it and
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the rite of baptism at Novgorod in 1250. In this way a friendlyunderstanding
was promotedbetween him and the Livonian Order. By cedingto the latter the

whole regionof Smud, he revenged himself also on that national party,which

refused to recognisehis overlordship. He also concluded a treaty with the prince

of Eed Eussia in 1255, and ceded Black Eussia to him as a fief; his son Vojschelk

married a daughter of the former. The people soon rose in Smud againstthe

Livonian Order, and were willingnow to accept Mendog's rule. Mendog vigor-ously

supported this movement; the Order suffered a decisive defeat,and was

compelledonce more to cede all the Lithuanian provinces.In this way the power

of the Grand Duke in Lithuania was strengthened. For althoughMendog was

murdered in 1263, others aimed at the positionof Grand Duke. Lithuania had

now therefore to face the same strugglefor the constitution as Eussia,Poland,

and other Slavonic countries.

The familyof Mendog had made a power out of Lithuania ; but it was the lot

of another Lithuanian familyto raise Lithuania into a great power, " the family,
that is,whose representative,Gedymin (Withen),was Grand Duke in 1316. The

state of Lithuania had alreadyacquireda quitedifferent aspect. Its swamps and

lakes were not its only fortifications,but the country was covered with castles

and walled towns. An improved method of warfare had been learnt from the

Germans. Eussian culture permeated public and privatelife ; the Eussian lan-guage

was the language of the Church, the court, and the nobility; the princely
chancery used no language except Eussian ; the Lithuanian army consisted to a

largeextent of Eussian troops, and was often led by Eussians. As a sort of

Eussian state, Lithuania was able to expand more easilyon Eussian territory.
Gedymin had several Eussian principalities.His rule was actuallygreetedwith

joy in the regions occupied by the Tartars. The Lithuanians defeated even

the dreaded Mongols, who were reckoned invincible. Kiev itself oscillated now

between the Lithuanian and the Tartar ruler. Eussian districts composed with

it the predominant part of the Lithuanian state,which under Gedymin was the

first power of Eastern Europe. Although still a pagan, Gedymin married Eussian

princesses,and allowed them to live accordingto the Christian faith and educate

their children in it. He married his son Olgerd to a princess of Witebsk, his

second son to a princessof Volhynia,one daughterto Prince Symeon of Moscow,

and another to the prince of Tver; Aldona (p.485) wedded Casimir of Poland;
the fourth daughter,Boleslav Trojdenoviczof Masovia. He sent colonists into

the wide deserts,and built towns and villages,to which he gave privilegesof the

German type. He founded Wilna, the future capitalof Lithuania, transferred the

pagan sanctuary thither in 1322, and had the sacred fire kindled there before

the altar of Perkunas. At the same time he entered into negotiationswith the

Pope, obviouslyonly to hold the Teutonic Order in check. In 1336 the Grand

Master Dietrich of Altenburg(1335-1341) once more organiseda great"journey"
to Lithuania. The knights marched on Smud; and Pillene,where some four

thousand Lithuanians,with wives and children,were shut in, was besieged.Fire
decided the fate of the wooden fortress and its valiant defenders.

Gedymin met his death in 1340 or 1341 at the fortress of Welona when it was

besiegedby the Germans, having been struck by a bullet ; use was therefore made

of the invention of gunpowder (Vol.VII, p; 238) earlier than at Crecy in 1346.

Followingthe precedent of Eussia,Gedymin had legalisedthe dignityof Grand
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Duke, and attached it to the possessionof Wihia. Javnut was marked out to lie

Grand Duke. His other six sons " Monvid, Narymunt, Koriat,Olgerd,Kejstut,
and Lubart "

divided the rest of the kingdom between them. Olgerdand Kejstut
(Olgjerdand Kynstudt) stood out conspicuouslyamong them. The former

obtained Lithuania pruper, with Krevo and the territoryof Witebsk ; Kejstut,
on the other hand, obtained Smud, with Troki as capital,(Irodno,and Berestie in

Black Russia. Olgerd was a strong and handsome man, of fine intellect and

pohticalinsight,and, what was rare in his days,sober and abstemious. He

understood several languages,and was not addicted to play. A craftyleader,he
did not even inform his troops on the march to what goal he was leadingthem.

Olgerdwas the representutiveof the Christian parly among the Russians. His

\yives and children were Christians. According to Russian authorities he was a

Christian himself,although the foreignchroniclers assert that his corpse was

burnt on a funeral pyre ; perhaps the pagan priestswished this to be so. Kejstut,
an honest nature, a typicalknight in every sense, and an impetuous spirit,was
deifiedby the peopleas the representativeof the national paganism. He unself-ishly

helped his brother to obtain the grand ducal power, and was his most loyal
subject,friend,and guardian. Himself a pagan by honest conviction,he was the

last Lithuanian prince who was buried accordingto heathen customs. Both added

to the greatnessand fame of Lithuania. While Olgerd as Grand Duke united

Russian principalitieswith Lithuania,conquered Kiev itself,and so advanced the

frontiers as far south as the Tartar tribes of the Black Sea and eastward beyond
the Dnieper,Kejstuttook over the protectionof the western frontier and the war

with the combined knightlyorders.

The chroniclers record many noble features in the life of this great hero.

Kejstutrescued by his intercession the commandant of a castle of the Order who

was sentenced by the Lithuanians to be burnt; he also forciblyexpressedhis

displeasurewhen corpses were wantonly mutilated on the battlefield. If he

plannedan attack into the knights'country he used to announce his intention to

their commanders, and he naturallyexpected similar chivalrous treatment from

the Order. When Covno was suddenlyattacked by the knightsin 1362, he lodged
a protestagainstsuch conduct before the far-famed Grand Master Winrich von

Kniprode(1351-1382). On one occasion, being made prisonerand brought to

Marienburg,he was recognisedand secretlyliberated by Alf, the servant assigned
to him, a Lithuanian by birth. Kejstut was almost beloved by the Order on

account of his chivalrous spirit.Once when after the unsuccessful siegeof a castle

he was compelledto cross a river and was nearlydrowned, the marshal Henning

Schmdekopfdrew him out of the water and refused to make him prisoner.
For fortyyears Kejstut unweariedly defended Lithuania, by the people of

which he was extolled as their first national hero. The Order was not able

to make any conquests there in his time. In spiteof his support of paganism,

Christianityitself continued to make greater and greater progress in Kejstut's

dominions,although there were naturallymany martyrs. Roman Catholicism

alone could strike no root there. Both the Dominican and Franciscan monas-teries

which had existed in Wilna under Gedymin were suspended under Olgerd.

When, then,they were revived by the Boyar Gastold, who went over to Catholi-cism

to pleasehis wife, a band of pagans attacked Gastold's house and killed

seven monks; the others were crucified and thrown into the river.
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Lithuania in its victorious career was bound sooner or later to come into eon-

tact with Moscow and the Tartars ; both, indeed,aimed at the same goal," the

union of Eussia in their hands. If Olgerd beat the Tartars, his success could

only find a joyfulresponse in the hearts of the Eussians. It was therefore easy

for him to subjugateone Eussian district after another. There was no funda-mental

distinction between Eussia and Lithuania under Olgerd'sregime. Only
in Moscow existed any dangerous rival to the Lithuanian princes. Olgerdwas

able to postpone the decisive blow. He died,however, in 1377.

After Olgerd,Kejstut,as the senior of the family,ought to have mounted the

grandducal throne ; but in accordance with a wish of his brother he renounced his

claim in favour of Jagiello(Jagajlo,Jagal,Jagello).The latter was of a different

dispositionfrom his father,Olgerd. He dragged on a dull existence without any

loftyaspirations.He was most dissatisfied that his uncle, by sharingin the

councils at Wilna, influenced the conduct of affairs,and occasionallytook liberties,

as was natural in an old hero dealingwith an inexperiencednephew who was

indebted to him for the grand ducal throne. Contraryto precedent,Jagiellofirst
allied himself with the Tartars,nominallyin order to confront Moscow with their

help. He then, by an equallygross breach with the traditions of his house,made

secret overtures to the Teutonic Order. He was assisted in this by one of his

crown councillors named Vojdyllo,whom Kejstuthad offended on some occasion.

Jagiellodid not concern himself about the repeatedattacks of the knights; in

fact,he concluded a secret treatywith the Order which was aimed at Kejstut.

Kejstut,greatlyannoyed, surprised Wilna, took his nephew prisoner,and

discovered the originaltext of the treatywith the Order. He then mounted the

grand ducal throne himself, gave Witebsk and Krevo to Jagiello,and then set

him completelyat liberty,with no other condition than that he should hang the

traitor Vojdyllo. Then a second relation,Demeter Korybut, rose againstKejstut.
Jagiellobrought up his forces,nominally to the aid of Kejstut,but led them

againstWilna and took it. The knights of the Order, who were allied with

Jagiello,soon advanced. Troki, Kejstut'sresidence,was taken and sacked. Kej-stut

quickly collected forces to save his castles. Jagiellothen imploredKejstut's
son Witold, a friend of his,to intervene, since he did not wish to shed blood.

Kejstutand Witold went, on the guarantee of a third person, into the camp of

Jagiello,and were then thrown into chains. Cast into a gloomy dungeon at Krewo,

Kejstutwas found strangledthere on the fifth day (1382). His body was burnt

according,to pagan rites (cf.above, p. 495). Old Lithuania was set ablaze by his

murder ; the everlastingfire which burnt before the altar of Perkunas (p.439)
was extinguished.

Witold, who had made good his escape, went to Masovia and thence to the

territoryof the Order. Baptisedaccordingto Catholic rites,he took the name of

his sponsor, Wigand, commander of Eagnit (Eagnita),1383. The Order,to which

Witold- Wigand promised to cede Saimaiten (north of the river Memel) in the

event of his having no issue,welcomed the new ally. But in the latter the old,
and therefore more intense,hatred for the Teutonic knightsquicklyoverpowered
his momentary thirst for vengeance. He had barelyconcluded the treatywith

the Order when he soughtand obtained a reconciliation with Jagiello.The most

salient feature of Witold's character was a pronounced sympathy with Lithuania.
If he could reach the desired goal by the straightroad,he did not on occasion

hesitate at dubious methods.
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a child of barelyfifteen years, came to Cracow at the beginningof October,1384,

accompaniedby the archbishopof Gran and the bishop of Csanad, and was crowned

on October 15. The first important step taken by the Polish statesmen had

succeeded. The question now remained, to find a suitable husband for the

young queen.

(a) Vladislav II Jagiello." National and religiousconsiderations led the

Poles to Lithuania. Poland as well as Lithuania foughtagainstthe Teutonic Order

as their common and deadly enemy. Only by combined efforts could theyhope
to crush it. At the same time the thought of a union was not new. Vladislav

Lokietok, when pressedhard by the Knights, had married his son Casimir to

Aldona, a daughterof Gedymin (p.485). The idea then still prevailedthat even

single-handedthey were a match for the Germans. But Lithuania was now torn

by party feuds. New and strongerGerman castles arose on its soil and grippedit

with iron arms. Another circumstance also favoured the rapprochement. Lithu-ania

had been zealouslyaddicted to paganism,but the number of the Christians

now increased continually.Kejstut,the last pagan on the throne, was now dead.

Lithuania was thus, from politicaland religiousreasons, ripe for a union with

Poland, and it is easy for two nations to form a sincere alliance when a great

danger threatens both.

We do not know from which side the suggestioncame. But since the pros-pect

of missionarywork on a largescale in Lithuania and the whole East was thus

opened up to the Catholic Church of Poland, and since Kmita, the provincialof

the Franciscan Order, was a trusted friend of Jagiello,we may suppose that
"

apart from the nobilityof Little Poland, who turned the scale and zealouslyadvo-cated

the union of the two states " the Franciscans chieflypreparedthe ground
in Lithuania. The view that paganism could nowhere be tolerated was then very

strong in Europe ; the Order owed to it the friendshipof Western Europe^ But

if this pretext, which furnished its chief source of strengthin the struggle

against
.

Lithuania, were to be cut away, Lithuania must inevitablyaccept Chris-tianity.

Then only could the power of the Roman Church, which was still the

decisive force in Europe, be made useful. The fact that Jagiellowith his whole

people resolved to accept Christianityshows that,in spiteof his low moral char-acter,

he was a far-sightedstatesman.
In the earlydays of the year 1385 a Lithuanian embassy to Cracow formally

asked Hedwig's hand for their princeJagiello.No decision could be made with-out

consultingHedwig's mother ; and messengers were therefore sent to Elizabeth.

The dislike felt by the Magyars for Sigismund and William caused a decision

in favour of Jagiello.It was certainlywithdrawn again,and William himself

appeared in Cracow, where romantic love passages took place between him and

the young queen. But any oppositionwas wrecked on the firmness of the Pohsh

grandees. On February 12, 1386, Jagiellomade his entry into Cracow after he

had accepted all the conditions proposed. He promised to throw himself into the

bosom of the Catholic Church with all his still unbaptisedbrothers and relations,

all the nobles,and all the inhabitants of his country, rich or poor, and to devote

his treasures to the use of both kingdoms. Further, he promised to pay Duke

William of Austria the forfeit of two hundred thousand guldens,which was

entailed by the repudiationof the marriage contract,to make good at his own
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cost all the encroachments and cnrtailmonts to which the Tolish Empire had been

subjected,to release all Polish prisouorsof either sex, and to unite f(ir ever his

Lithuanian and Russian dominions with the I'olish crown. K\er}thiug now

dependedon Hedwig, It was plainlyput to her that she wnuld not only serve

her own country, but would perform a meritorious action in the sightof God, if

a whole regionwas won for Christianitythrough her instrumentality.Besides
this,the news from Hungary must havo forced Hedwig to come to a determina-tion,

where the royal power was grievouslyimperilled,and her mother's life in

danger. On February 15 Jagiellowas baptised,togetherwith those of his

brothers and kinsmen who were present. The office of sponsor, which had

been declined by the Grand blaster Conrad of Itotenstein (1382-1390),fell to

Vladislav of Oppeln ; whence Jagielloreceived in baptism the name of Madis-

lav(n). Then followed the marriage and the coronation (:\Iarch4, 1386). After

that,AVigandthe king'sbrother married the daughter of Vladislav of Oppeln,
Prince Janusz of Ratibor married Helene, niece of the king,and Prince Ziemko of

llasovia the king'ssister,Alexandra. Vladislav II Jagielloof Lithuania was not

at firsthereditarymonarch of Poland, but merely princeconsort and regent of the

empire.
There is no more importantevent in the historyof the Polish people,with the

exceptionof the conversion to Christianity,than the union of Lithuania with

Poland,which was completed in the year 1386.
.
It gave a quite different aspect to

the Eastern question,and completely changed the course of history. Poland, itself

too small to playany part in the midst of powerful neighbours,had first leant upon

Hungary. But that policyhad not proved to their advantage; the Pins, who

then stood on a higherplane of culture,had treated Poland as a province. Besides

that, Polish interests,especiallyas against the Order, had been neglected.
Poland and Lithuania had now hardlyanything more to fear from the Teutonic

Knights. Indeed, the Order, when dealingwith a Christianised Lithuania, lost

its raison cFetre. Soon not merely the Emperor, but the Pope, declared publicly
the Order had now fulfilled its task. Later Popes forbade the expeditionsamong
the heathenand any injuryto Lithuania. A century had hardly elapsedafter the

baptismof Jagiellowhen the plan came up that the Knights should be trans-planted

to Podolia, and be employed in the war againstthe Turks and Tartars.

Besides this,the positionof Poland in the new treaty with Lithuania was far

more favourable than had been the case in the treaty with Hungary. Poland now

stood higherin every respect than Lithuania. Further, Jagiello,a thoroughly
selfish character,had, in return for the crown of Poland, formallygiven up his

country to the Poles. Poland was the recipient,Lithuania the donor, if we disre-gard

the free constitution,the new religion,and the culture which the Poles had

to giveto the Lithuanians. Henceforward the will of the Polish king was all

importantin Lithuania,or rather,since he himself was of little consequence, the

will of the Polish slachta and the Catholic priesthood.Lithuania, three times as

largeas Poland, sank into an appanage of the Polish crown. Hitherto there had

been in Eastern Europe three politicalcentres, Poland, Lithuania, and Russia, not

to speakof the Tartars,but now the largestof them, Lithuania,suddenlyceased to

exist. Henceforward only Poland and Russia confronted each other, and the time

was approachingwhen the questionwould be decided which of the two was to

dominateEastern Europe.
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When the first frosts came in the winter of 1386-1387, Jagiello,accompanied

by princesand grandees,and by numerous priestsand Franciscan monks as spir-itual

leaders of the undertaking,marched to his home in order,accordingto his

promise,to baptisehis subjects. At the beginning of January,1387, when the

ice built firm bridgeseverywhere in that country of rivers,lakes,and marshes,the

Polish mission appearedat Wilna. It was justafter the long autumn festivities,

a time when the suppliesof the Lithuanians began to fail. The missionaries,

however, brought a quantityof corn, new white linen robes,and other presents for

those about to be baptised,and appeared in state just as Otto, the apostleof

Pomerania, had formerlydone. The will of the princehad still more weightin

Lithuania. Besides this,Vladislav Jagiello,in order to win over the nobles,con-ferred

on all Catholic Boyars, as from February 20, 1387, all the liberties which

the Polish nobilitypossessed(the" Polish right"). This was the first charter of

Lithuania. Concurrentlythe Catholic Church was organisedby the creation and

splendidendowment of a bishopricat Wilna, with seven parish churches at Mied-

nicki, ]\leszagole,Wilkomierz, Krevo, Niemerczyn, Hajnovo, and Obolcza. The

first bishop was the Franciscan Vasylo, a Pole, formerly confessor of Queen

Elizabeth and then bishop of Sereth. The wooden image of the god Perkunas

stood on the highest summit of the town of Wilna. The flames of the unap-proachable

Znicz (p.439) still darted forth on the oak -plantedsquare as the mis-sionary

procession came up the bill,singingholy songs. The sacred oaks were

felled,the " eternal " fire was quenched. A thundering Te Deum announced to

the peoplethe dawn of a new era. Not a hand was raised to protect the old gods.
Men and women were then led to the river,and whole companies received one

name each,such as Stanul,Matulis, Piotralis,Janulis,Szezepulis(feminineJadzuila,

etc.). DistinguishedBoyars were baptised singly. The same ceremony was per-formed

in the surrounding country. The number of those who were then bap-tised
is put at thirtythousand. By the end of July,1387, Jagiellowas againin

Cracow, and informed the Pope that Lithuania was converted. "Among all

kings of the world thou, dear son, boldest the first place in our heart,"answered

Urban VL whose sternness in 1378 caused the great schism. But when he fur-ther

said," Eejoice,my son, that thou hast been found againlike a hidden treasure

and hast escaped destruction,"these words, transferred to the politicalworld,aptly

represented the true state of affairs. Even in Germany there was a prophecy
current that all states would disappearexcept Poland and Lithuania.

Various petty states of Eastern Europe now sought support from the newly
created empire of Poland-Lithuania; Hungary, for example, was justthen crip-pled

by internal disturbances. Soon after the coronation the petty princesof

North Eussia, mostly vassals of Lithuania,began to do homage to the now power-ful
Grand Duke. While Vladislav Jagiellostill remained in Lithuania,Hedwig

personallyreceived the homage of Eed Eussia, which, since the times of Casi-

mir the Great, belonged half to the Hungarian, half to the Polish crown, but

had received from Lewis the Great a Magyar Starost-General. In Lemberg
the brothers Peter and Eoman, who, as Voivods of Moldavia, were, properly
speaking,Hungarian vassals,did homage to the Lithuanian ; the Metropolitan
Cyprian of Kiev read out the formula of the oath accordingto the Orthodox

rites. In the year 1390 a second Hungarian vassal,Prince Mircea the Elder of

Wallachia (p.356), did homage. In the course of the next years the Voivods
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of Bessarabia and Transylvaniadid the same, and their successors renewed this

oath. lu the north the fear of the Oerman-Livonian Order and of Moscow, in the

south the fear of the Turks, drove tliose small princesto seek refugeunder the

greatruler. The sphereof the intluonce of I'uland-Lithuauia expanded now from

sea to sea.

MeauwhQe the Teutonic Order had acquiredmore and more territoryby pur-chase
and treaty. It roused up oppositionni;ainstMadislav Jagielloat Kome

and at every European court. The situation beeanie oapeeiallygrave, since in

every negotiationit constantly invoked the intervention of the empire, and

requiredactual obedience from Lithuanian princes, ^'ladislav of Oppeln submit-ted

to the Grand Master of Wallenrod himself (lo91-13!)3)a scheme for the par-tition
of Poland. Poland-Lithuania was, however, not free from blame. In dire

straitstreaties were made with the Knights and some territorywas actually
ceded;but there was bitter feelingagainstevery arbitrator,who assignedthe
land in questionto the Germans. There was no rupture to be feared in the

lifetime of Hedwig, whose father,Lewis, had been a patron of the Order. But

after her death (1399) the decision could not long be postponed. Witold,

Jagiello'scousin, was esj'eciallyeager for war. In the year 1410 Germany had

three kings or emperors, Wenzel, Jost, and Sigismund (p.256),and would there-fore

bringno help to the Order. Lithuania enlisted Bohemian mercenaries and

secured the aid of the Tartars ; Witold incited the Samaiten country to revolt,

althoughhe had previouslygiven one hundred and fiftyhostagesto the Order.

There was nothingleft for these poor wretches except to hang themselves on the

doors of their prisons. The Russian vassals of Lithuania marched also to their

assistance. Nevertheless,the operationswere by no means easy. The Teutonic

Order,then the only power in Europe which could mobilise its forces in a fort-night,

had splendidartillery,excellent cavalry,and a largebody of mercenaries at

itsdisposal.In culture it stood then on a distinctlyhigher le\'el than Poland.

The Grand Master Ulrich von Jungingen anticipatedPoland with a declaration

of war. The first engagement took placein the territoryof the Order at Griin-

wald and Tannenberg on July 15, 1410 ; the army of the Order was annihilated.

The Polish army for the first time sang the Te Deum (bogarodzica)in the Polish

language.The chief credit of the victorybelongsto Witold. Dlugosz,father of

the celebrated historian,and Zbignew Olesnicki, later bishop of Cracow and first

statesman of Poland, took part in the battle. Contemporariesprobably real-ised

the far-reachingeffects of this event more than the writers of the present day ;

John Dlugosz,soon after 1457, urged that the spoils(Banderia Prutenorum)

should be kept for ever in the Church, and that the anniversary should be com-memorated

in perpetuity. The Order, it is true, tried its fortune repeatedlyafter-wards,

but always without success. If Vladislav II Jagiellohad been a true

soldierhe could have easilymade himself master of IVIarienburg,for treacherywas

rife.Many of the Knights collected their money and goods and fled to Germany.
The writerwho completedthe " Chronicle of the Land of Prussia" (commenced by
Johann von Posilge,an officialof Pdesenbur^'(Pomerania),deceased in 1405) laments

thefact. In spiteof the comparativelyfavourable treaty of Thorn on February 1,

1411,the fall of the Teutonic Order was inevitable. The Electoral Collegerec-ommended

the protectionof the Order to the emperor Sigismund,and Charles VI

ofFrance issued a warning to Poland ; but such steps were of little avail.
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With the collapseof the power of the Order, the influence of Germany, both

national and political,on Eastern Europe was broken. The empire lost its magic
charm there,while Poland became a great European power ; the Hussite move-ment,

for example,only became possibleafter 1410. The Slavonic spiritgrew so

strong that even German culture could not hold its own. The effect of the year

1386, enhanced by the year 1410, thus signifiesan important crisis for the

Western and Northern Slavs, whose subjugationwould certainlyotherwise have

been accomplished,as well as a revival of the Slavonic movement. Vladislav II

Jagielloand Hedwig had done great services in raisingthe level of Polish civili-zation.

Hedwig first endowed a collegeat the Universityof Prague for such

Lithuanians as studied theologythere, and then obtained permissionfrom Pope
Boniface IX to found a theologicalfacultyin Cracow. Finallyshe left her for-tune

to the Universityof Cracow, so that in the year 1400 it was able to leave the

hamlet of Bavol, near Cracow, and settle in its own buildingsin the city. The

king himself and the highestofficials registeredtheir names as the first among

two hundred students. Peter Wysz began with lectures in the presence of the

king. After 1410 it was possibleto equip the universitystill better,and it soon

flourished. Nicholas Copernicus studied theology,medicine, mathematics,and

astronomy there in 1491. Schools were provided,churches built,art studied.

The Pomeranian duke Bogulslav,formerly an ally of the Order, now did

homage to the Polish king. Duke Ernest the Iron of Styria,Carinthia,and

Carniola, a brother of that William (f 1406) who met with such humiliating
treatment in 1385 (p.498),went to Cracow in 1412, concluded a defensive and

offensive alliance with Poland, and married a niece of the king,the daughterof

Ziemko of Masovia, Cimburgis (Ceciliaor Cymbarka ; f 1429),who created a sen-sation

by her physicalstrength,beauty,and her " largelips." She became in

1415 the mother of Emperor Frederic III,and thus (afterthe hereditaryCoun-tess

Johanna von Pfirdt,who died in 1351) the second great ancestress of the

house of Hapsburg ; at the same time she attained a similarlyhigh dignityin

the house of Wettin, since her daughterMargaretha (f 1486) was married to the

elector Frederic II the Clement. The emperor Sigismund himself,who even

before Tannenberg had invaded the Cracovian territory,concluded a truce with

Poland, and from November 8, 1412, pledgedthe thirteen towns of the Zips dis-trict

(p.404) to Vladislav Jagiello.In fact,just when the Hussite movement

was at its height,embassies appeared several times in Cracow to offer the crown

of Bohemia also to the Polish king.
But this scheme, like the further progress of Poland, was wrecked on the per-sonality

of the king. Vladislav II Jagiello,uneducated and sensual,without

energy and deficient in militaryability,was not the man who might have served

a great empire,burdened with a difficult constitution in critical times,although
from his positionas Grand Duke of Lithuania he was invaluable as a visible sign
of the union and was clever enough to adapt himself to the new situation.He

was, besides,too indifferent in most matters. His nobles,especiallythe bishops,

managed everything. Nevertheless,a certain progress is observable in him if we

picture him to ourselves how he once had governeddespoticallyas a pagan ; he

now had to rule a Catholic peoplewithin almost constitutional limits. Trans-planted

to another soil,his dispositionunderwent a change; from a rude bar-barian

he became a soft-hearted and absolutelyeffeminate character. He towered
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above the princesof Moscow, for example, in culture. Illuminated liythe glory
of a great victory,and as the suzerain of many prinros,he loved to appear in

magnificentstate, like his brother-in-law Sigismund,Un- whom he always showed

a certain weakness. He mde with a suite n[ une hundred knights and an escort

of six thousand or eightthousand horse. Ho was so generous that the story ran

in the territoryof the Order that he had won the I'alish crown by bribery,and
his successors completely squandered the crown lands, ^'ladislav Jagiellowas
four times married. After the death of Hedwig (1399) he married the daughter
of the Count of Cilli,a granddaughter of (.';i.simirthe (Iroat and sister of that

Barbara who, having married, as her second husband, SJL^ismund in 1408, died

as empress widow in 14:il ; next, Elizabeth Granovska; and, finally(1422),he
espoused,through the mediation of Witold, the Russian princessSofie Olfzanska

of Kiev (t 1461). He died on ;May 31, 14:!4, at Grodek, having almost attained

the age of eighty-sixyears. . __.

(6) The First Jagellons." His successors, called after him Jag(i)ellons,ruled

in Poland until 1572 as elective,not hereditary,kings. In the fifteenth century
Poland reached the highestpoint in her politicalhistory,while in the sixteenth

her civilization was at its zenith.

Some years after the death of Vladislav II Jagiello,who had left two sons,

Vladislav (III) and Casimir (IV Andreas), an Hungarian embassy appeared in

Poland in 1440 which offered the crown of St. Stephen to Vladislav III, a boy of

barelyfifteen years. Fear of the Turks had caused this recourse to powerful
Poland. This time not merely the notables of the national party, but also the

bishops,even Olesnicki of Cracow, the all-powerfulleader of Polish policy,coun-selled

acceptance of the offer. It was worth the struggleagainstthe unbeliev-ers.

Poland also had interests in the south. This led,therefore,to the firstwar

(p.134) againstthe Osmans. The young king fell at Varna on November 10,

1444. The Hungarians had, it is true, chosen ^Matthias Corvinus king in 1458,

and the Bohemians, George of Podiebrad. But after the death of the two, the

Bohemians first,and then the Hungarians,by the choice of Vladimir (II),a son

of Casimir (cf.the genealogicaltree on p. .3^7),fell back upon the house of the

Jagellons.This family retained the crowns of Poland, Hungary, and Bohemia

until 1526, when Lewis I-II, son of Vladislav II, fell as the last of the Bohemian-

Hungarianbranch at ilohacz (cf.pp. 150, 270, and 387).

More important for the Polish Empire than the acquisitionof the crowns

of Bohemia and Hungary was the victorious advance to the Baltic. The Teu-tonic

Knights had often tried after 1410 to retrieve their losses. Poland was

compelledto wage a tedious war againstthem during the years 1420-1430 ; the

campaignflaggedgreatly. But the dissolution of the Order could not be staved

off. The estates of the country, dissatisfied with the rule of the Knights,took up

a hostileattitude ; the " Lizard League
" founded in 1397, and the Prussian league

of 1440,were openly and secretlyaimed againstthe Order. Men took courage

and tried to effect a rupture. After the emperor Frederic III in 1453 had issued

the command that the league was to be dissolved,the latter resolved to submit

to the Polish king,Casimir IV (Andreas). In February, 1454, twelve members

of the leagueappeared in Cracow and offered the Polish king the possessionof

Prussia. Cardinal Olesnicki tried to dissuade him. But Casimir acceptedit
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without hesitation and immediately nominated the spokesman of the Knights

of the Lizard,Hans von Baisen, to be governor, awarded to the Prussian estates

the rights of salvage,etc.,and freed the towns from the harbour dues known as

poundage. The Order, again defeated and actuallydriven out of Marienburg,
was forced to accept on October 19, 1466, the unpalatablesecond treatyof Thorn.

The whole of Western Prussia,with Marienburg, Thorn, Danzig,Elbing,and Kulm,

fell to Poland, and Ludwig von Ehrlichshausen (1449-1469) was compelled to

take the oath of fealtyto the king of Poland for East Prussia. Every Grand

Master, six months after his election,was to swear the oath of loyaltyto the king
for himself and his followers, and in return the place of honour in the Polish

Diet at the left hand of the king was guaranteed to him. The Master was to

recogniseno superior(Poland excepted)but the Pope, and to conclude no alliances

or treaties without the sanction of the king. Prussia and Poland were to remain

united forever. Immediately afterwards " suitable persons
" from the subjectsof

the Polish kingdom were added to the Prussian houses of the Teutonic Order,

on condition they should not compose more than half the members of the Order,

but should be also eligibleto half the offices of the Order. The Grand Master

further could not be deprivedof his office without the king'sknowledge. A long

chapterin Polish historywas thus closed. " With reluctance I saw," said Dlugosz,
" how Polish territoryhitherto was divided among different nations, and I count

myself and my contemporarieshappy in having been allowed to live to see this

territorywon back again." Poland thus obtained a large town population,of

which she had long and deeply felt the want. The possessionof the mouth of

the Vistula and a firm foothold on the Baltic Sea was of inestimable value to

Poland, although she did not use this circumstance as much as might have bsen

advajitageous for the development of her trade, nor succeed in making the

townsfolk Polish.

B. The Internal Development of Poland and its Eelation to Lithuania

More importantfor Poland than its foreignrelations was the internal develop-ment,
that is the development of the constitution in the young dual monarchy and

the other relations between Poland and Lithuania. The chief task was to secure

for all future time the union which had earlybeen accompanied by such greatsuc-cesses.

The solution of this and many other problems devolved upon Poland as

the moiety of the whole which was most developed in civilization and politics.
There could be no doubt as to the foundation on which the constitution was to

be based. The Catholic religionwas certainlythe standard,by which all reforms

must be tested. This fundamental idea had alreadybeen expressed in the docu-ment

of February 20, 1387, in which the Polish rightswere only granted to Cath-olic

Lithuanians ; a specialarticle went so far as to assert that any man who left

the Catholic faith should ipso facto lose all privileges.In order that the Church

might grow in the future,marriage between the Eoman Catholic Lithuanians and

members of the Greek Orthodox faith was forbidden ; if,however, the partieshad

secretlymarried,the Greek party was to be compelled to accept conversion. The

non-Catholic populationwas excluded,therefore,from all privileges.
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Lithuania was to be independentonly duringthe lifetime of Witold, then it would

be incorporatedwith the crown of Poland.

When the common dangerthreateniagfrom the Teutonic Order had been dis-pelled

after the greatvictoryof 1410, it seemed as if the union would break up, for

"Witold believed that he was strong enough single-handed. Since the Polish

statesmen had at times almost spared the Order, they might nearlybe suspected

of having intentionallywished to keep the necessityof an alliance with Poland

continuallybefore the eyes of the Lithuanians. Witold for his part valued West-ern

civilization too highlynot to form a true estimate of its blessings.But if he

wished to raise his country to the plane of a European state,it was essential to

make his peopleCatholics. Catholicism had yet another charm for him, " it was

the religionof chivalry. Witold had already dubbed several of his men as

knights; but now a creation of knightson a largescale was planned. The Polish

and Lithuanian nobles hurried in crowds to Horodlo on the Bug (1413). Each

Polish clan adopted a Catholic Lithuanian Boyar,who then received the family

name, the arms, and all rightsof the members of that Polish family; thus,for

example, the palatineof Wilna, Monvid, became a member of the Leliva family,

and bore the same arms as Jasko of Tarnow. Witold himself named forty-seven

Boyars as the most worthy. The personalunion of 1386 and the constitutional

union of 1401 were thus followed by the inaugurationof brotherhood between the

two nations. All earlier enactments were renewed, and the preliminariesof the

impending incorporationof Lithuania were so far arrangedthat it was resolved to

undertake for administrative purposes a new partitionof the Lithuanian territory
on the Polish model.

Vladislav II Jagielloon this occasion increased the fundamental privilegesof

the nobilityby an enactment of greatimportance for the future. -Henceforward all

nobles of Poland and Lithuania were to have the right,whenever it was necessary,

of holdingmeetiugs and parliaments,for the benefit of the realm with the sanction

of the liing,at Lublin, Parczov, or some other suitable place. By this enactment

the Polish parliament,as it is styledin the charter,was legallyrecognised,and the

chief power in the state laid in the hands of the nobility.While this new parlia-mentary
constitution implied for Poland an enlargement of existingrights,it was

something quitenew for Lithuania,which had hitherto been governedby an absolute

monarch.

The Lithuanians, in return for their adoption of the Catholic religionand the

surrender of politicalindependence,received the same liberties and the same con-stitution

as the Poles,whose arms they were permitted to bear as brothers. Their

politicalloss was compensated by their newly acquiredinfluence on the general
affairs of the empire. The two other achievements of the Lithuanians, at any rate,

proved illusive. The greatest corruption then prevailedin the Eoman Cathohc

Church ; the Hussite and the Protestant movements soon disturbed it. Neverthe-less

Christianityhad not yet lost aU its strength. But chivalrywas waning; it

had already become untenable on military,economic, and social grounds,and
from the advance of civilization. Lithuania had only justlaboriouslyintroduced
what Western Europe had alreadybegun to discard.

On the other hand, the constitution of Horodlo is of first-class importancefrom
the standpoint of civilization and historygenerally. Its most prominent charac-teristic

is the accentuation of Catholicity.The Polish statesmen tried to solve
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their main constitutional problem by the example of WesLern Europe. Did they
succeed ? The constitutions of the West were equallybased on a Catholic foun-dation;

but their success was not menaced by the existence of a ntJii-Catholic

element. Poland, on the contrarj ĥad two strong religiouspartiesside by side.

That no account was taken of the (iieek faith was attributable to the ideas of

Western Europe ; but a politicalreason for this was adducetl. " Difference of faith

producesdilference of sympathies." But subsequeutlyfriction was produced by
this,and rebellions broke out. Moscow, seizingon this weak spot in the armour

of Poland, proclaimedherself the protector of the Orthodox faith and brought
Poland to the ground. Through this vulnerable point of her constitution Poland

fell a victim to the prevailingEoman Catholic ideas.

Witold then once more showed that he towered above the Polish politiciansin
statesmanship.It was clear to him that the gidf must somehow be bridged; he

perceivedthe constitutional humiliation of the Orthodox population,and found the

solution in the idea of ecclesiastical union. l\ome, if an oppressedsovereignsought
her aid,had formerlystipulatedfor a completeadoptionof the Catholic faith,even
if some occasional exemptions were promised. But now it was resolved to carry

out the unification of the two cliurches in such a way that the Orthodox population
need onlyaccept the Catholic articles of belief and sliow obedience to the Pope,but
in other respects should retain their Greek ritual. Before the spread of the Hussite

movement men would hardly have ventured to lay such terms before the Curia.

AVitold energeticallysupportedthe prosecutionof this plan. It was essential that

the Eusso-Lithuanian district with Kiev should be made independentin Church

mattei-3 of the iletropolitanat ]\Ioscow. In the same year that Huss was burnt

at the stake at Constance (1415 ; p. 257) Witold convened a synod of the Eusso-

Lithuanian clergyat Xovohorodok in Lithuania, and proclaimed the iadependence
of the Eusso-Lithuanian Church with Kiev as its centre. Gregor Camblak, raised

to be Metropolitanof Kiev, went in 1418 with eighteensuffraganbishopsto Con-stance,

at the command of the Grand Duke, iu order to conclude there the union

with the Eoman Church. On account of the dissensions in the bosom of the

Eoman Church the negotiationsfell through. But the idea of union remained.

Thus the miion concluded at Florence in the reignof ^^adislav III (cf.pp. 509 and

546)is,properlyspeaking,the sequelof those efforts. The planwas resumed in the

year 1596 under .Sigismund III, when a union was agreed upon at Berest ; and

so again later. But there is a vast difference between the plan of Witold and the

latervmions. Witold contemplatedonly a constitutional equalisationof the Eusso-

Lithuanian and Catholic population,in which connection he, as a statesman, laid no

specialweight on creeds,and even protectedthe Jews ; while later the only wish

was to promote the Eoman Catholic Church and the spreadof the Polish element.

The second chief characteristic of the Polish constitution of 1413 is the stress

laid on nationality.The Piast constitution had taken no accoimt of other

races because it had no cause to do so. But when in 1291 the Bohemian king
Wenzel II became king of Poland also,the Polish nobility,followinga precedent
under Henry II of Silesia in the year 1239, drew up a charter that the kmg should

confer offices on Poles alone. The same incident occurred when King Lewis

of Hungaryreignedin Poland, and againat the election of Jagiello.This article

of the constitution raised a barrier between the Poles and the other nations, and

thus strengthenedthe consciousness of Polish nationality.
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A third peculiarfeature of the Polish constitution was its republicanspirit.

Since in Horodlo it was only said generallythat nobles might meet ia suitable

localities,but it was not preciselylaid down by whom or how often they were to

be summoned and how many might be present,the republicancharacter of the con-stitution

was thus emphasised. "Wherever several nobles met they had ipsofacto

the rightto decide on affairs of state ; this was the source of the later Sejmikiand

confederations. The unity of the constitution was destroyedby it. When an

attempt was made, in 1540, lq the ImperialDiet to fix at least the number of their

deputies,the nobilitydid not even concede that point. Every noble was a deputy

by birth and had a share in the imperialgovernment. The anarchy of the falling

empirehad its originat Horodlo.

Two classes now guidedthe destinies of Poland, "
the Catholic priesthoodand

the nobility.The peasant populationand the citizens of the towns had no place

by the side of these two. The impoverishmentwhich the privilegedorders brought

upon the middle class had a most disastrous effect on industryand trade. The

peasantry,however, were bound to retrogradein every sense. The two powerful

partieswere anxious naturallyto increase their privilegesstill more. When

Vladislav Jagielloin 1425 wished to secure the succession of his sons, the stipula-tion

was requiredin return that for the future only men of noble birth should be

admitted to spiritualdignities.This stipulationwas not granted,because it ran

counter to the custom of the Eoman Church itself ; but henceforward priestsfrom

the common peoplewere to be excluded at any rate from the cathedral chaptersat

Cracow and Gnesen. Jagielloconferred a new favour on the nobilityat Jedlno in

the year 1430, and in 1433 at Cracow :
"

we promise and vow that we will not

allow any property-owningPole to be imprisonedfor any crime,or any penaltyto

be inflicted upon him before he has been assignedto and brought before some

court, excepting thieves and criminals caught red-handed, as well as persons who

cannot or wUl not giveany security.Nobody shall be deprived of his goodsby the

king,but onlyby the sentence of the barons." This was the Polish act of Habeas

Corpus..

In Lithuania peoplehad long been discontented with the state of thingscreated

by the union with Poland. Chieflybelongingto the Orthodox communion, they
felt their religiousand politicaldegradationthe more keenly, since they were

sociallyand economicallyprejudicedby it,and their culture must in the longrun

inevitablybe stunted. In fine,it was felt that Lithuania was in an inferior position
as regards Poland. This was perceived with the greater bitterness,since before

1386 Lithuania contained three times as much tenitoryas Poland. At first the

oppositionmassed itself round Witold. The Poles won him over. Then he wished

to equalisethe differences in a constitutional way by the union. But he could not

overcome the politicallyinferior positionof Lithuania. In a letter to Vladislav

JagieUo he declared that the emperor Sigismund (Poland's evU genius,in whose

power it lay to break up the union) had suggestedto him the idea of aiming at

tlie royal crown for Lithuania. Witold in fact staked everythingupon obtaining
his coronation. He had alreadyinvited Jagielloand many neighbouringprincesto
Luck. The imperialembassy,which was to bringhim the crown, had reached the

Polish frontier when the Poles barred the way. Sigismund and Jagiellowere at

Luck, when Witold died unexpectedly(October 27, 1430). The dangerthus disap-peared.
Witold probablydid not aim at a complete severance of Lithuania from
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Poland or at the status (which Sio;ismuudilosigiu'dimposing on liim)nf a vassal nf

the German emperor, but rather intended to placeLithuania ou an equal looting
with Poland,and wished to employ tiermauy for the purpose.

(5) Ciisimir 71' Andreas.
"

The Polisli yoke grew heavier after Witold's death.

Thus, for example,Polish garrisonswere thmwn into Kaniiene(; and otlier Podoliaii

fortresses without any warning,and Siu;isiuund,the (Irand Duke of Litiuiania,was

forced in the name of Lithuania to waive all claim to Podolia,and actuallyto sur-render

the most important fortresses of ^'olllynia.Xor was that all. Tlie Poles

demanded that all fi'esh acquisitionsof territt)ryshould be made in the name of the

crown of Poland alone. Finally,iu all negotiationsand treaties with foreigncoun-tries

Lithuania was almost completely ignored. The 'malcontents grouped them-selves

round the pereon of Svidrigiello(p. r)Or")and the oppositionfound support

in Moscow. Then war was determined upon in Poland. .S\idrigiello,delVated iu

1435 on the river ."^vieuta,was forced to recognisethe suzeraintyof Poland. But

the oppositionwas not yet crushed by this defeat,and now the Grand Dulce Casimir

himself,brother of King Vladislav III, put himself at its head. The union of

Florence in 1439, the arrangements of which were promoted by the Polish states-men

(BishopOlesnicki received for his services a cardinal's hat),could not but

make the more bad blood in the Eusso- Lithuanian districts,since King Madis-

lav III at the suggestionof the cardinal conferred on the imited clergythe same

rightswhich the Latin clergy-enjoyed.
Casimir IV Andreas, even after he had become king of Poland in 1447, did not

alter his Lithuanian proclivities.On the contrary,he endeavoured to change the

constitution,the defects of which he had clearlyrecognised.His greatestanxiety
was due to the excessive power of the Catholic ecclesiastical princes,especiallythe

haughtybehaviour of iJlesnicki,who, beingthe real originatorof that constitution,
tried to overshadow the crown itself. Casimir, adroitlymaking full use of the

schism which then divided the Eoman Church, forced the anti-PopeFelix A' to

renounce the exclusive rightof nominating the ecclesiastical dignitariesof his

empire; henceforward the king had for six years to fillninetyfirstplaces.By this

planthe election of the chaptersbecame invalid,and only persons acceptableto
the kingcould be nominated to high offices. Casimir IV also passedthe enactment

that the prelatesas landowners should be liable to militaryservice,by which

means the militaryconstitution of Casimir the Great was completed.
The king also planned to break down the excessive power of the nobility.He

was at the same time firmlyresolved not to allow Lithuania to be overshadowed

by Poland ; he resided by preferencein the former country and surrounded him-self

with Lithuanians. When we hear what his attitude toward Bohemia and the

Hussites was, how in 1449, in his capacityas Grand Duke of Lithuania,he made

an aUiance with Grand Duke \^asilijVasiljewitchagainst common enemies, "

the second treaty of Lithuania with ]\Ioscow,made in the spiritof Wituld, "

how they mutually secured the guardianshipof their children and allowed free

tradingfacilities,and how cautious was Casimir in settlingthe frontier on the side

of Moscow, we may fairlysuppose that Casimir courted connections with jMoscow

in order to show a bolder front againstthe Poles, and then to be able to reform the

constitution. He delayedto confirm the Polish privileges,wished to institute a

trialfor high treason againstthe cardinal,surrounded himself with younger men
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of his own views, and publishedpamphlets on the necessityof constitutional

reform ; in fact,he did not shrink from employing the headsman's axe in order to

show the great officials that they were not masters of the state. He began by

favouruigthe lesser nobility,in order to pitthem againstthe magnates. This policy
led later to the change in the constitution. There was populartalk in Lithuania

of conqueringPodolia by force of arms, and the bitterness between Lithuania and

Poland soon reached such a pitchthat an op6n revolt of Lithuania threatened

in 1456.

If Casimir had perseveredin his action he would certainlyhave gainedhis

end. But financial straits forced him to concessions. Poland was confronted with

a war againstthe Order. The Slachta,which met at Cerekwica, refused to take

the field before their privilegeshad been confirmed. Casimir himself required

money, since he wished to marry Elizabeth, the sister of the Hungarian king
Ladislaus Posthumus; and since accordingto the laws the country had to fur-nish

the dowry for the queen, the king was forced in 1453 to giveway, and at the

imperialdiet at Piotrkov,in the presence of twelve knightsand twelve barons,

took the constitutional oath at the hands of the cardinal whom he detested. The

regalpower was still more restricted by the appointmentof four councillors as

assessors to the king,without whose consent no ordinance of the king should have

the force of law. This first defeat of the crown was followed by others under

Casimu-'s successors.

At the same diet at Piotrkov the further resolution was passedthat the diet

should for the future conduct its deliberations in two separategroups, one consist-ing

of the great dignitaries(consiliarii,harones,proceres),and the other of the

remaiuing nobles. Since that time there were, therefore,two chambers in Poland,
" the chamber of the magnates and that of the knights. Casimir introduced a

third innovation in the year 1468. In order to keep up the grant of taxes,he

commanded two plenipotentiariesto be elected every two years in each province,
who as provincialdeputiesshould represent the provinces; but other nobles might
voluntarilytake part in the meeting of the deputies.The chamber of deputies
(izhaposelska)and the chamber of magnates, also called the Senate, deliberated

independentlyof each other ; both togethercomposed the imperialdiet (sejmwalny).
Since the deputieshad to send home reportsof their labours {sejmikij-elacyjne)
and received instructions from the provinces,the whole constitutional power lay
there (iu the " nation ")," a democracy based upon the most popularelement in

the Slachta.

From the time of Casimir onwards we can notice two currents in the national

life of Poland : the majorityof the nobles worked for the enlargementof their

privileges,while the second party aimed at strengtheningthe royalpower and a

restriction of personalliberty.This division of aims was to be found in every
State of Europe. A contemporary of Casimir was the Florentine Niccol6 Machia-

velli (1469-1527),who in his " Principe,"which was addressed to Lorenzo de'

Medici in 1514, published a treatise for the guidance of princes,to whom he

wished to communicate the art of attainingan unrestricted authority.And at the

court of Poland lived a representativeof this school,the humanist FilippoBuo-
naccorsi (f 1496 ; better known under the Latin name of Callimachus Experiens),
to whom, togetherwith John Dlugosz,Casimir had intrusted the education of his

children. But while in many European countries the imperialisticparty won the

day,the republicanparty m Poland continuouslygainedthe upper hand.
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(c)Polish Legislationunder the Sons of Casimir IV. "
Casiiiiir's son and

successor John I Albert (1492-1501) vigorouslyprusorutedhis father's plan,but

in the end, like him, had to acknowledge failure, lie is said to have planned

nothingless than a coup d'etat in order to overthrow (he nobles and strengllu'iithe

monarchicalpower. He governed without the Senate. When the primateOles-

nicki died, John Albert set his brother Frederic on the arcliiepiscopalthrone.

He introduced greater magniticeneeat court and made cUUicultie.s,whenever pos-sible,

about the adiuission of the magnates, lie concluded a treaty with his

brother Vladislav (II)of Bohemia and Hungary (f W\6; cf. pp. ^liH and 378),in

which theypledged themselves to help each other " in case of any rebellion of

their subjectsor any attempt by tlieni to restrict the monarchical jiower." The

most certain means of increasinghis power seemed to him to be a victorious war ;

he proposedto conquer iloldavia for his youngest brother Sigismund. All the

Jagellous,with the exception of Alexander of Lithuania,assembled at Leutschau

in Hungaiy in 1494 to discuss that campaign. They had, besides,e\ery cause to

joinforces,since the Hapsburgs had concluded an alliance with Moscow against
Poland. Preparationswere made under pretext of a war againstthe Turks. Then

the same situation came about as under Casimir," the nobles wordd not vote any

supplies,and Albert saw himself compelled to grant extensive concessions to the

nobilityat the diet at Piotrkov in 1406. Besides this,he suffered an overwhelming
defeat in 1497 at Cozmin in the Bukovina (p.367).

The new and at the same time monstrous feature of the legislationof John

Albert,extorted in 1496 by the Slachta,was that it formally surrendered the

peasantpopulationto the nobility.The pressure of the Slachta must have been

greatindeed when it could be complained in the diet that the country-folkleft

their fields in crowds and that the villageswere empty. On the basis of the

enactments of Casimir the Great (who had checked emigrationso far that only a

peasant who had more than one son should be allowed to send one to school

or to business in the town, and then only on a certificate from his lord) it was

enacted that henceforward in every year only one peasant might leave his village.
This restriction was not modified until 1501. In another article townsfolk were

prohibitedfrom acquiringand owning propertyaccordingto provinciallaw. Fur-ther,

the admission of non-nobles into the ecclesiastical hierarchywas restricted.

Formerly,indeed,no non-nobles were admitted to the higheroffices in the cathe-drals

at Gnesen, Cracow, Posen, and Plock,but now the superiorposts generalh-,
to the exclusion of foreigners,were reserved for natives of noble birth alone. These

two provisionswere ostensiblydesignedto increase the militaryforce. If,accord-ing

to the tenor of the militarysystem of Casimir the Great, only landowning
nobles were under any obligationsof militaryservice,in the interests of public
defence the admission of non-nobles to ecclesiastical offices ought to be pre\ented,
and the sale of " noble "

propertyto them forbidden,because they were exempt
from militaryservice. Only certain benefices might be conferred upon

" jilebeians."
Still more unjust were the regulationsas to the pricesof agriculturalproduce.
Everypalatinewas to fix in his own voivodship,with the assistance of the

starosts,the measure and priceof the crops and the industrial products of the

peasants,that is to say, of com, cloth,and other things," an oppressiverule which

goes back to the year 1423. The articles concerningworkmen wei'e equallyharsh :

theywere forbidden to go to Prussia and Silesia to work at harvest-tide,in order
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that there might be no want of labour in Poland and that the wages might not

need to be raised. The destitute were to be employed on the construction of for-tresses

on the Turkish or Tartar frontiers. The statute of 1496 significantly

recounts that there were more beggars in the realm of Poland than anywhere else.

The poor population,therefore, took refuge by hundreds in those ownerless districts

on the Dnieper where freedom and a less degrading existence were still to be

found, and they found a suitable employment in campaigns against Osmans and

Tartars. Prom these people arose the avengers. of Polish oppression.

The same characteristics are shown by the laws passed under Albert's brothers

Alexander I (1501-1506 ; see the plate " The Coronation of Alexander I of

Poland at Cracow in the Year 1501") and Sigismund (Zygmunt) the Elder or

the Great (1506-1548; cf. iti/ra,pp. 527-534). The imperial diets were bent on

further restrictingthe royal power. Thus we may call attention to the provision

that the king had not to decide anything by himself, but merely to lead the deliber-ations

of the Senate ; for "
an oligarchicalgdvernment was better than a monarchi-cal."

Further, the famous statute JSfihil novi declared that the king henceforth

might not introduce any new measure without the assent of the Senate and the

provincialdeputies; this strengthened the provisions of 1453 and 1454.

High offices were to be conferred according to length of service and not at the

caprice of the monarch. Grave consequences ensued from the decree of the diet of

1504, by which the king might not pledge or give away crown lands except with

the knowledge of the diet and the assent of the Senate. The legislativeproposals

which aimed at the increase of the defensive powers of the realm are noteworthy,

and they would doubtless have achieved their purpose had they been carried out.

According to them, not merely were the townsfolk who owned landed property

liable to military service, but every tenth man from the country population was to

be drafted into the militia (pospoliteruszenie),which was then intended to form the

basis of the militaryorganisation of the kingdom. The diets under Sigismund

frequently occupied themselves with this question. Under him the libertyof the

peasants to leave their homes was still more restricted, since they were made

solelyand absolutelydependent on the lord, while the rights of private jurisdiction

were extended. In the legislativeenactments of Melnik, of 1501, which, however,

are not to be found in the Volumina legum of Jan Laski [John a Lasco; 1466-

1531], it is laid down that, in case the king should prosecute any innocent person,

or not conform to the enactments of the council and act contrary to the weU-

being of the empire, the whole empire was released from the oath of loyaltyand

might regard tlie king as a tyrant and a foe.

Such proceedings could not produce any good impression in Lithuania. When

John Albert's brother, Alexander, became Grand Duke of Lithuania, this was done

without the assent of Poland. The imion, therefore, was formally non-existent.

Alexander, in fact, trod in the footstepsof Witold and Casimir, since he similarly
entered into alliance with Moscow. Only the war against the Order brought both

parties quickly together again.
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THE COEONATION OF ALEXANDEE I. OF POLAND

AT CEACOW IN THE YEAE 1501

The coronation of Alexander I., second son of the Jagellon Casimir IV., took place in the

church of St. Mary at Cracow. The artist has skilfully chosen the moment when the crown

is placed on the head of the chosen monarch, kneeling before the altar, by the Archbishop of

Gnesen. On either side of the king kneel the Bishops of Posen and Cracow, who ranked

immediately after the Archbishop in the ecclesiastical hierarchy of Poland, and who had to take

part with him in the coronation ceremony.
At the side of the altar stand three other

pre-lates,

perhaps the Bishops of Kujawien, Wilno and Plock. To the right, to the left, and in

the centre stands a keeper of the regalia ; one
holds the sceptre, the other the orb, the third the

sword. In the corner to the left stands a young priest with the cross. Further off, on the

right side of the altar, stand the representatives of various religious orders. In the
nave,

in front of the altar, on
the right, some ladies of rank are grouped ; one, who stands apart,

and slightly to the centre, in a separate space, seems to be the queen.
The congregation

appears
below in the corner of the picture.

As the crown
here differs from other representations thereof on the Polish monuments, and

even on one of this same king, Alexander I., and as the grouping of all the bishops on one

side of the altar was very unusual, we may conclude, both on these and on other grounds, that

the artist was
neither an eye

witness of the
ceremony nor a cleric. For artistic reasons, ho

so arranged his picture that the left side was neglected, and everything was brought to the

right. It is only thus we can explain the introduction of a portion only of the iron rood-screen

on the right, whereas this must certainly have extended across
the whole of the chancel, divid-ing

it from the nave. Nevertheless, this interesting miniature is of great artistic and historic

value.

Inscription.

Incipit ordo ad
regem benedioendum con-

secrandum et coronandura, quaudo novus a

Clero et populo in Regem sublimatur. et primo,

antequam exeat de thalamo, induatur vesti-

bus
cum

orationibus infra soriptis ; ante indu-mentum

dicatur prius :

Quare fretnuerunt gentes ? et timor domini,

permanens usque
ad finem,

et statim induatur. Primo induatur tunica

dicens
:

Ut diligam iustitiam
. . .

Translation.

The order begins with the benediction, con-secration

and coronation of the king, when a

new one is raised to the dignity by the clergy

and people. But first, before issuing from his

chamber, he shall be invested, the while the

prayers given below are recited. Before his

investiture shall be said
:

" Why do the heathen
rage

" (Psalm ii. 1)

and " The fear of the Lord " (Proverbs xiv.

27) to the end, and after this he shall be robed.

A tunic shall first be put upon him, and he shall

say :
"That I

may love justice" (Wisdom i. 1).
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8. EUSSIA Fi;OM 1260 TO IIKI! ADMISSION AMONG THE GKEAT

roWElJS (THE ^"OIliA AGE)

UxDEii the Tartar supremacy the place of \TadiDur (in the principalityof
Susdal)as the residence of the tlraud Duke and the capitalof Russia,was taken

by Moscow, wliich lay to the west of it on the small river Moskva (videmaps in

tlrisvolume). The Grand Dukes, as Nikolai j\l.Karamsiu justlyobserves,while
assumingthe modest title of servants of the Khan, became giaduallypowerful
monarchs. By this policythe way was paved for the rise of despoticpower m

Kiissia,and the princelyhouse,in Moscow as formerlyin Vladimir,had a definite

aim before their eyes. They were responsibleto the Khan for the mamtenance of

publicorder in Eussia, assumed, as general agents of the Khan, the collection of

taxes throughoutEussia in order to be spared the torment of Tartar tax-gatherers,
and thus were able to act unscrupulouslytowards their own subjectsand other

princes,and showed no mercy, since they received none themselves in Sarai. The

other independentprinceslost in prestige,and no less so the popular assemblies

and the nobility. E\ery one fi-om fear of the Mongol bowed before the Grand

Dukes of Moscow. They drew fi-om the farmingof the revenue not merely finan-cial

but also politicalstrength. The Tartar tribute was exacted by Moscow even

when it was not necessary to pay it to the Tartars,and the peoplepaid it without

murmuring. Thanks to this circumstance, Moscow had always large sums of

money at its disposal,and Eussia in this way grew accustomed by the fomteenth

centuryto see in it the capitalof the country.
These princes of Moscow of the fourteenth,fifteenth,and sixteenth centuries

were unpleasingfigures,harsh,selfish,and shrinkingfrom no steps which led to

power. It is a repugnant task in these modern times to read the accounts of the

degradationand meanness of most of them in their dealingswith the Mongols.
But it was a politicalnecessity,and we must not forgetthat feelingsare out of

placein politics.Lithuania and afterwards Poland were willingto form leagues
with the Tartars againstEussia, and actuallydid so. Only such unscrupulous,

unfeelingbut diplomaticrulers as the Muscovite were could have saved Eussia

in its helplessand desperateplightfrom the Mongols and other neighbouring
nations.

A. Moscow FROM Daxiel Alexandrovitch to Wasilij II (1263-1463)

The firstknown princeof :Moscow was Michael the Bold (after1248),younger
brother of Alexander Nevski (p.467). The true founder of the princedomwas

Nevski's son, Daniel (1263-1303), who had received Moscow as an appanage.

He increased his territory,founded convents, encouragedtrade,and made a good

waterway on the Moskva. When he died m 1303 he left to his sons Jurij,

Danilovitch(1303-1325),and Ivan (1328-1341)a compact territory,which they
stillfurther enlarged. Jurijwas the firstwho, after the death of the Grand Duke

AndrejAlexandrovitch of Vladimir, came forward in 1304 as a claimant of the

grand ducal title;but his second uncle,Michael of Tver, had, as the eldest of

the family,a better claim to it. Both went to their superiorlord at Sarai and

triedto defeat each other by briberyand intrigues.A civil war thus broke out

between Moscow and Tver, which lasted almost thirtyyears, revealed startling

VOL. V" 33
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depthsof basenesss, and cost the life of several princes.Moscow eventuallywon.

Jurij,whomarried in 1315 Kontchaka, the favourite sister of Uzbeg Khan, became

Grand Duke. Ivan I, surnamed Kalita, from the purse which he wore in order to

distribute alms, knew how to win over the Church and to induce the Metropolitan
Peter of Vladimir to settle at Moscow ; Theognost,Peter's successor, also resided ia

Moscow, which ranked as the capitalafter 1328. No Eussian princemade so

many journeys to the Horde as Kalita. He so completelywon over the Mongols
that they entrusted him with the government of the affairs of his kingdom,and

even placed an army at his disposal.Peace reigned for years in Eussia. The

amalgamation of the two nations (cf.p. 469) made rapidstrides. This wise policy
was the more profitablesince the mighty Uzbeg (1312-1340) then sat on the

throne of Kiptohak. Kalita was himself a merchant prince and in favour of

TJzbeg,and the wide expanse of the Mongol Empire helped the Eussian trade.

Ivan took upon himself the duty of levyingthe tribute from Eussia.

The same policywas followed by his sons Simeon the Proud (Gordyi;1341-

1353) and Ivan II (1353-1359). Simeon (Semen) even ventured to assume the

title " Grand Duke of all Eussia." Other times had come. The Grand Duke had

formerlybeen to all other princes" father" or
" elder brother,"now he was for aU

his relations " lord " (gospodin).All had to feel the weight of his hand. When

Novgorod, which had become a dependency of Moscow, tried to gain freedom,it

was punishedwith severity,and the obligationimposed on it that in the future the

municipalofficials should kneel barefooted before the assembly of the princesand

entreat their mercy. We notice here the influence of Mongolian customs. But

the necessityfor this severityis shown by the reignof Simeon's brother Ivan II,

whose weakness rendered insecure all the successes that had been achieved.

The positionof Eussia had meantime improved. While the Muscovite princes

slowly united the Eussian countries in their hands, the Mongol state began to

break up. Some partsof the vast empire made themselves independentof Sarai

under Khans of their own, "
the same process which had formerlyruined Eussia.

The son of Ivan II,DmitrijIvanovitch (1362-1389), was soon strong enough to

defy the will of the Tartars and to govern in Eussia as he thoughtbest ; in 1376

he actuallymade two pettyTartar princeshis tributaries. When in the same year

he conquereda governor of the able Manaj Khan, he exclaimed " God is with us ;

their day is over." But that was premature. Manaj collected an immense army,

and at the same time concluded a treatywith the Lithuanian princeJagiello(p.496).

Dmitrij also rallied many princesround him, and strengthenedhimself by prayer

in the Church of the Assumption,before he rode to the battlefield. All feltkeenly
that a religiouswar impended. Manaj is said to have threatened to destroyaU

the churches and bringover Eussia to Islam. The battle took placeon the 8th

of September,1380, on the plainof Kulikovo (atthe confluence of the Neprsedva
and the Don), and was decided in favour of Eussia. Fifteen Eussian princes

were left on the field. Dmitrijreceived the surname of Donskoj,the Victor of the

Don. On that very day Jagielloof Lithuania had been only a few miles away

from the Tartars ; his junctionwith Manaj would certainlyhave changed the

result. The rejoicingsat this first greatvictorywere immense ; Moscow, the new

capitalof Eussia, thus received its baptism of war. Even if the Tartar yoke was

far from being shaken off by this,it was yet seen that the Eussians in their long

servitude had not forgottenhow to draw the sword for freedom and honour. They
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had now learnt that the Munguls wete not invincible;and their courage and

character were increased.

Not the less important for the unification of Russia was the enactment of

Dmitri],by which primogeniturebecame the law of the land. The eldest son of

the Grand Duke, not the eldest of the stock, was henceforward to succeed his

father. P.y this law, of which we have no details,the family disputesof the

rulinghouse were not indeed completelyemled, but, happily for Russia,were

restricted.The son of Douskoj,Vas(s)ilijI Dmitrijevitch(1389-1425),now suc-ceeded

in accordance with this law of succession.

Under Vasilij'ssuccessor, N'asilijII N'asilijevitch(1425-1462),a disputeonce
more broke out between the supporters of the old rule of " Seniority" and the

new rule of " Primogeniture."JurijDmitrijevitchwas opposed to the grandson
of Dmitri]Donskoj,the uncle to the nephew (seegenealogicaltable at page 452).
The ambassador sent from Moscow saved the cause of his master at Sarai by a

speechwhich throws a flood of lightupon the situation. " All powerful Czar," so

Vsevoloshkijin 1431 addressed Ulugh ^lahmet, " allow me to speak,who am the

Grand Duke's slave, ily master, the Grand Duke, solicits the throne of the

Grand Duchy, which is entirelythy property, without any other claim thereto but

throughthy good will,thy consent, and thy warrant. Thou disposestof it as thou

thinkest fit. The prince JurijDmitrijevitch,his uncle, on the other hand, claims

the Grand Duchy, accordingto the enactment and last will of his father,but not as

a favour of thy omnipotence." The speech did its work ; the Khan commanded that

Jurijshould henceforward lead his nephew'shorse by the bridle. " Thus the prize
in this contest of humilitj'was assignedto the princeof Moscow." At Vasilij's
coronation (such ceremonies have always taken placeat Moscow since that day) a

MongolianBaskak was present. Vladimir, the old capital,now lost the last trace

of its glory. The war between uncle and nephew was continued in spiteof the

decision of the Khan. It was then seen how dependent the peoplewere on their

prince.When VasUij,ousted by his uncle, had Kostroma (Kolomna) assignedhim

as residence,the Muscovites left their cityin crowds and joinedhim at Kostroma ;

the imcle,who could not maintain his positionin Moscow, now voluntarilywithdrew.

And when VasilijII entered ]\loscow for the second time, the peoplethrongedround

him " like bees round their queen,"says a chronicler. He died,blinded in 1446

by a son of Jurij(hence called Temnyi), on the 17th of March, 1462.

B. The Unification of Russia under Ivan III to Ivan IV (1462-1584)

The faU of the Tartar power rendered the consolidation of Russia possible.
The unerringpersistentpolicyof the iluscovite princeswas destined to bear good

fruit. Their aim was to shake off the Tartar yoke and to " join
" all formerly

Russiancountries,that is to say, to reunite them in one empire. Ivan III (1462-

1505),who now mounted the throne as "sole monarch," his son VasilijIII (1505-

1533),and his grandson Ivan IV (1533-1584), sumamed the Terrible (seethe plate

facingpage 519), effected this junctionof Russia, althoughthey were the reverse

of heroic soldiers.

(a) Ivan III. " Ivan III, the most important among them, was the model of a

Susdalian and Muscovite ruler,a cold,heartless,and calculatingstatesman. His
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policywas markedly influenced by his second marriagewith Sophia (Zoe),a niece

of the last Byzantineemperor, who had been educated in Eome at the papalcourt.

Cardinal John (Basilios)Bessarion (the humanist and advocate of the union of the

churches),had first prompted that alliance. The proposalin question reached

the Grand Duke, then twenty years old,in 1469, and had been received by the

Boyars with enthusiasm. In the year 1472 Sophia entered Moscow accompanied

by many of her countrymen and by the papal legateAntonio, and her arrival

broughta new spiritinto the Eussian court. She it was who realised the humilia-tion

of the Mongol yoke. Moscow regardeditself now as the heir of Byzantium
and Ivan adopted the double-headed Byzantine eagleas the new arms of Eussia

(of.p. 144). The outlook of Eussian policywidened ; henceforward Eussia was

legardedas the representativeand seat of orthodoxy. Moscow took up the cause

of the Greek Christians in the East and actuallywaged war in the name of this

idea,which was translated into deeds against the Osmans in the eighteenthand
nineteenth centuries. The Pope indeed, when he sent the fair daughterof the

Palaiologito Eussia, was intent on the plan of winning the whole of Eussia for

Eome ; but the cunning of the Eussian sovereignfrustrated such intentions. Ivan

derived all possibleadvantagesfrom that alliance without conferringthe slightest
benefits in return. The entry of the Eoman legateinto Moscow was a humiliation

for Eome ; he was forced to put aside the silver crucifix,which he wished to be

borne in front of him, and to face an argument with a learned Eussian monk,

which only caused liim annoyance. Even the young Greek princess,once arrived

on Eussian soil,seemed to have forgottenher Eoman education and her papal
benefactor.

It was Sophia also who taught her husband " the secret of despotism."Ivan

came forward now in a quite different character from the earlier Grand Dukes.

He stood before the eyes of the Eussians like an avenging deity,and was called

not only the " Great" but the "Awful" {gnosnyi; the sm-name "Terrible " suits

Ivan IV better).He inflicted death penaltiesand martyrdoms lavishly.When he

sleptafter meals,the Boyars anxiouslykept watch by him ; women fainted at his

gaze. He treated foreignpotentates with almost Oriental presumption. When

the Mongol Khan Ahmed sent envoys with his portrait,in order to demand the

tribute,he stamped on the portrait,and ordered all the envoys to be killed except

one who was to bringthe tidingsto Astrakhan. He communicated with the Mon-gol

envoys onlythrough officials of the second rank. In a word, the bearingof

the Grand Duke testified to unbounded pride of sovereignty.He governedwithout

the Boyars; when one of them complained that the Grand Duke decided every

point alone,he was beheaded. Herberstein (cf.the explanationto Figure6 of the

plateat page 452) asserts that no monarch in Europe was so implicitlyobeyed by
his subjectsas the Grand Duke of Eussia. This self-consciousness of the Eussian

court often,indeed,amounted to an absurdity,and barbarous customs considerably
detracted from the magnificencewhich was displayedat the receptionof foreign
embassies.

Ivan carried on the work of unitingEussia in the most unscrupulousmanner.
He beganby enteringinto a series of contracts with his relations,in order to secure

to himself the supremacy. He then put an end to the more or less independent

petty principalitiesand lordshipswhich existed round Moscow. Thus in the first

years of his reignTver,Vereja,Ejasan,and then Bjelosersk,Eostow, Jaroslav,etc.,
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with eacli other,and thus lightenedthe task of the Grand Duke. In the year 1480

Ivan advanced with a strong army againstthe great horde of Sarai,but could not

make up his mind to strike ; for months the two armies stood oppositeeach other

in inaction,until at last the Tartars withdrew. It was not therefore a great victory;
Eussia had only ceased to pay tribute. Once again,in the year 1521, the Tartars

of the Crimean horde united with their tribesmen beyond the Volga in the Xogai

steppe and in Kasan to attack Moscow. The town was so suddenly invested on

aU sides that the Grand Duke YasUij hardly made good his escape. The citizens

in their firstpanicpromised to pay againthe old tribute. Then discord broke out

among the Tartars; they withdrew. From that time the Tartar danger was as

good as ended. But another Mohammedan power, Turkey, threatened Eussia

from the south ; in 1475 Mohammed II (p.145) brought the Crimea under his

suzerainty. At the same time a growing danger arose in the union, Poland with

Lithuania. How could Eussia have withstood this powerful neighbour if she

had been still politicallydivided, and dependent on Tartar hordes ? It was the

merit of the Grand Dukes of Moscow that a liberated and united Eussia could not

only defend itself,but could also advance victoriouslyagainstthe menacing foe.

The prestigeof Moscow grew not only in all Eussian districts,but also in

foreigncountries. The courts of "VYestem Europe soughtto win the alliance of the

Grand Duke. Apart from their relations to Eome, Lithuania,and Poland, Ivan III

and his son Vasilijreceived envoys from Venice, Hungary, the emperor Fred-erick

III and his son Maximilian, Sweden, and Denmark. From the East came

envoys from Turkey, Georgia,and Persia.

Eussia now found the leisure and also felt the wish to devote time to the

work of civilization. Just as when formerlythe Grand Duke "^Tladimir married

the Greek princess,Anna (p.452) the art and religionof Byzantium was trans-planted

with her to Eussia, thus the second wife of Ivan and her Greek suite now

called a new age of culture into life. Byzantinescholars broughtGreek books with

them, which formed the nucleus of the later libraries of Moscow. Ivan III him-self

took pleasurein distinguishedforeigners.Artists and scholars from Western

Europe found a brilliant receptionat his court. In Aristotele Flora venti of Bologna
he acquireda distinguishedarchitect,artillerist,and tutor for his children. Pietro

Antonio buUt a palacefor him. Monks from the famous monastery of Athos came

to Eussia ; amongst them a learned Greek, Maxim by name, was conspicuous.He

is said to have been astonished to find such a mass of old manuscripts in the

Kremlin at Moscow. The monks were intrusted by the Grand Duke with the

translation of Greek books into Slavonic. The Grand Dukes owed their successes

againstthe Tartars and petty princespartlyto the artilleryperfectedby foreigners.
The whole system of warfare was revolutionised. At the same time mineral

treasures were exploited.Ivan III also devoted attention to the judicialsystem,
which in the Tartar age was often a matter of caprice,and in 1497 caused the

common law to be publishedin the new Eussian code Sudebnik.

(h) VasilijIII Ivanoviteh. " The questionof the succession,that open wound

from which Eussia so long bled, and to which she formerlyowed her subjugation,
was at last settled. The testamentary dispositionsof Ivan III showed his opinion
on the point. After he had long hesitated whether to nominate as his successor

his grandson or his son by his second wife,he decided in favom- of his son Vasilij,
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probablybecause his mother was a Byzantine. The other sons received small

provinceswithout monarchical rule ; they had neither the rightof coinage,nor any

higherjurisdiction,and were compelledto recognisethe elder brother as their lord.

If one of them died without issue,his lands reverted to the (irand Duke. Thus the

firsthereditarymonarchy was instituted in Russia.

Au era of renascence now began for liussia," a restoration of the political
independenceand union of the empire, an economic revival,an awakening of the

nationalself-consciousness,a renewal of national culture and literature,the dawn

of new and greater glory. Russia, by frequentlysending embassies to foreign
courts entered by degi-eesinto the circle nf the civilized nations of the West. In

short,fortune once more smiled on Kussia.

But the goalwas still far away, and serious obstacles remained to be overcome.

The peoplewere now the greatest obstacle to themselves. In the long periodof
Tartar rule they had been warjied not merely politicallybut morally. The Eus-

sians had emerged from the Asiatic school,in which theyhad so longbeen trained,

as Asiatics accustomed to murder and cruelty. The Greek Church in Eussia had

suffered equally; left to itself it ine^"itablybecame stagnant. It is easier to improve
the national welfare and culture and to gain victories than to change the nature of

a whole people; sevei-al generationsat least are requiredfor that.

(c)Ivan IV the Terrible. " The hard fortunes of the country had produced a

hard rulingdynasty. The prideand self-consciousness of the sovereign,in whose

person the state was bound up, gi-ew with the progress which the union of Eussia

made under Moscow's supremacy, with the increase of the royalpower toward the

nobUityand the popularassembly,and with the growth in the power and prestige
of the nation. In Moscow the contest between the power of the prince and that

of the nobilityand the popularassembly,which ragedthroughoutEussia, had been

decided in favour of the former. It was a soil on which tyranny might flourish.

The Susdalian and Muscovite princeshad increased the strictness of their govern-ment,

and while Ivan III had alreadyearned the surname of " Awful," this stamp of

sovereignreached the climax in Ivan IV. History calls him the Terrible (seehis

portraitin the platefacingthis page, Ivan III and Ivan IV). A man of unusual

giftsand iron wiU, but of the worst education imaginable,he is one of the most

wonderful phenomena in history,in which he has acquireda dark notoriety. It

would be imfair to condemn him at once ; he is too important to be measured by

conventional standards.

When he was only three years old his father died. The government during his

minoritywas taken over by his mother Helene Glinska, a Lithuanian, whose family

was originallyTartar. A council of Boyars,in which the firstplacewas ceded to

her uncle Michael Glinski,was placedat her side. But it was soon apparent that

this ambitious woman would not tolerate any other will by the side of hers. Only

her favourite.Count Ivan TelepnevObolenskij,could exercise any influence over her.

A reignof bloodshed begam Her brother-in-law Jurij,her uncle Michael, her

second brother-in-law Andrej,and others who seemed dangerous to her,died a cruel

death,while the affairs of the empire were not maladministered externally.When

she herself died suddenlyin 1538 and the Boyar council alone undertook the con-duct

of state affairs,two families, the Schujskijand the Bielskij,came forward,

disputedfor precedence,and foughteach other. Once more there were scenes of
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blood ; no quarterwas given by either side when it had the upper hand. Russia

had now been so long accustomed to self-government,that even in the Privy Coun-cil

a member would wish to have unrestricted libertyof language. The fact that

no regard was shown the successor to the crown in the matter, and that he would

have been gladlyignored,shows how untamed the powerful Boyars then were.

Even in later years Ivan complainedthat Ivan Schujskijhad not greetedhim, and in

his bedroom had placedhis feet on his father's bed,that the treasuryof his fatlier

and his uncle had been plunderedby the Boyars,and that even the royalserviceof

platehad been marked with their names. Ivan in those days often suffered hun-ger

; even his life was threatened. The Schujskijattacked towns and villages,tor-menting

and extortingwithout mercy. They jealouslywatched that no one else

gained influence. One of the privycouncillors,Fedor Voronzov, who seemed to

rejoicein the favour of the young sovereign,was insulted and cuffed in the presence

of the latter ; his clothes were torn, and he would have been killed had not the

Metropolitanrescued him at Ivan's petition.Prematurelyaccustomed to barbarity
and bloodshed, the twelve-yearold boy gloatedover the agoniesof tortured ani-mals

; when only fifteen years old he rode through the streets of Moscow with his

young companions and cut and slashed all he met. The Orthodox Greek Church,

which might have been expected to exercise a favourable influence on the lawless

youth,had sunk into such decay under the Mongol yoke that it had not the

strengthto interfere. The clergywere almost as addicted to gaming,drunkenneas,
and other vices as the laity; the darkest superstitionprevailedamong the common

people. Jugglers,robbers, and fanatics roamed the land ; murder and brigandage

were everyday occurrences. This was the moral condition of the societyin which

Ivan the Terrible grew up.

At first he submitted,until,in 1543, in blazingfury he had Priuce Audrej

Schujskijseized in the open street,subjectedto gross indignities,and murdered.

From that day,says the chronicle,the Boyars began to fear him. He was then

thirteen years old. On the 3d of February,1547, when barelyseventeen years old,

he married Anastasia,daughter of the chamberlain, Eoman Sacharin. It is a

proof of his politicalinsightthat he assumed the title of Czar,and that he obtained

in 1561, through the patriarchof Constantinoplepersonally,as well as througha
council expresslycalled for the purpose, a confirmation of his descent from the

imperialByzantiuehouse and of his rightto the imperialcrown. Fear fell on all

pagan countries,says the Chronicle of Novgorod. All the nations of the Orthodox

East began to look to the Muscovite Czar as to the head and representativeof their

Church and their patron. In the year of his coronation three outbreaks of fire

(AprQ and June, 1547) reduced the cityof Moscow to ashes. The lives of the Czar

and the Metropolitanwere in the greatestdanger. The Schujskijpriucesspreadthe

reportthat the Czar's grandmother,Anna Glinska,had torn the hearts out of corpses,
soaked them in water, sprinkledthe streets of Moscow with them, and thus caused

the fire. The excited populacemurdered the uncle of Ivan, JurijGlinski,in the

church,marched to Vorobjovo,where the Czar was staying,and demanded with

threats the surrender of his grandmother. The mob did not disperseuntil Ivan,

actingon a bold impulse,had the spokesmen executed. The occurrence is said to

have made a weighty and lastingimpressionon the Czar.

It was then that Ivan drew two new men to his side,the Pope Silvester and a

court official,AlexejAdaschev. Silvester governedhim completely. Ivan did not
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venture on a step without i^ilvestor;he ate,drank,dressed,and lived accordingto
Silvester'sdoctrines. The influence of the two was very beneticial,and not less so

that of his wife Auastasia. An honourable atmosphere prevailedin court circles "

in allstate business moral and religiousaspects came into the foreground.Synods
and imperialassemblies were summoned, in order to liiscussimportantbusiness.
It was an inspiringmoment when the young Czar in the year 1549 asked forgive-ness

from the assembled people for all injusticeand humiliated himself. He

showed universal courtesy and commanded men's trust and love. Much good was

reallydone then. In 1556 a new code of civil and canon law appeared,which
from its division into one himdred chapterswas called Stoglaw. Its sixteenth

paragraphcontained an enactment for the erection of parochialschools in every
town.

At the same time the court of ^Moscow resolved to carry on war againstthe
Tartars on the Volga,who still harassed Eussia. Ivan, at Silvester's advice,though
reluctantly,placed himself at the head of the army. Kasan was taken in 1552,
not so much by the braveryas by the sheer numerical superiorityof the Eussians.

In the year 1557 Astrachan, the old Serai,once so formidable to Eussia,also fell.

The results of this first conquest at the cost of the Asiatics were far reaching.
Xoc merely was the power of the Tartars crushed and the whole of the great

A'olgamade a Eussian stream, but Eussian influence now reached into the Caucasus

and as far as Persia. Other tribes,such as the Tcheremisses, Mordvins, Tchuvashes,

Yotiaks, Bashkirs, who had formerly been subjectto the ruler of Kasan, now

made their submission. The first step toward the conquest of Asia was taken.

The Crimean horde alone was left ; but it led a precariousexistence and sought the

aUiance of Eussia. Ivan returned to JIoscow as a hero. His confident attitude

toward the Boyars increased. " I fear you no longer,"he is said to have exclaimed

to a Yoivod.

He resolved at this periodto disseminate the culture of Western Europe in

Eussia. Hans SKtte, a German from Goslar, who was at Moscow in 1547, was

commissioned by him to bringscholars,artists,physicians,printers,artisans,etc.,to

Eussia. And it was only in consequence of the hostile attitude of the Livonians,

who saw in this plan a dangerousstrengtheningof their neighbour,that Slitte failed

to bringto Eussia the one hundred and twenty-threepersons whom he had engaged.
From this moment the dislike Ivan felt for the Baltic Germans grew the more

intense,since the Teutonic Order in Livonia barred his road to the sea. From

thesereasons the determination to conquer Livonia matured in his mind despitethe

warningsof Silvester and Adaschev. When in 1553, under Edward VI, a British

expeditionof three ships was sent to explorethe route to China and India by the

Arctic Ocean, and one of the shipswas cast away at the mouth of the Dwina, Ivan

seized the opportunity of opening commercial negotiationswith England. He

conceded to the English merchants highly advantageous trading privileges,and

thus secured to his empire a connection with the West. In the war for Livonia,

which broke out between Eussia, Poland, and Sweden, Ivan obtained onlyDorpat

(1558),while Poland held Livonia as a provinceand the duchy of Courland as a

fief;Esthonia fell to Sweden.

These events entirelybroke off the friendlyrelations between Ivan and Adas-chev

and Silvester. The death of his virtuous queen (August 7, 1560) certainly

contributed to this result. The guardianshipexercised over him by the two had at
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last become intolerable. Silvester had tried to make his master quitedependent

on him, and had even taken up a position of hostilityto the Czarina. When the

first son of the Czar died (June, 1553), Silvester declared to him that it was a

punishment inflicted by heaven for his disobedience. But a severe illness of the

Czar (about the end of the year 1552-1553) had brought matters to a head.

Awaiting his end, Ivan called on the Boyars to do homage to his son Dmitrij.
But the Boyars refused; Silvester and Adaschev sided with the rebels. The

noise of the disputantsreached the sick chamber of the Czar. When Ivan,con-trary

to expectation,recovered,his confidence in his two councillors was gone.

Ivan was as yet moderate in his punishments; but little by little the number of

executions increased, until his fury againstthe Boyars knew no botmds. The

fallen ministers had many partisans; and when Ivan later scented treason every-where,

and felt himself insecure in his own court,he was to some extent justified.
Lithuania-Poland, the most dangerous enemy of Russia, kept up communications

with the malcontents, and the party of the fallen made no disguiseof their Polish

proclivities.Prince Andrej M. Kurbskij intentionallybrought about a shameful

defeat in the Livonian campaign,and fled in 1564 to the Polish camp. Others

actuallyadmitted Tartars into the country. Ivan's anxietynow became a disease ;

he believed himself to be surrounded by none but traitors.

He at this time received a letter from the fugitiveKurbskij,in which the

latter summoned him before a divine tribunal to answer for his cruelties. Ivan

sent for the bearer of the letter,drove his iron-shod staff through his foot,leant

with all his weight on it,and then had the letter read out. Earely have more

stingingreproaches been hurled in the face of a sovereign. The Czar thought
well to answer the letter at length. Both writingsbelong to the most remarkable

documents of Russian history.
Ivan suddenlyleft Moscow on the 3d of December, 1564,in the company of his

family,many Boyars,and an armed force,and went to AlexandrovskajaSloboda.

He took the most revered relics and the state treasure with him. Moscow was

wildlyexcited at it. A month afterwards two missives from him arrived," one

to the Metropolitan,in which he said that he could no longertolerate the niegaU-
ties of the Boyars,especiallysince the clergyhindered him from punishingthem,
and that he had resolved to leave the empire and go whither God led him ; a

second was addressed to the Orthodox citizens of Moscow, in which he assured

them that he was not angry with them. The impressionproduced by these two

letters was overwhelming. The people,filled with the fear of fallingagainunder

the rule of the nobles,marched with lamentations and threats throughthe streets

of the city,readyto cut down the Czar's enemies, and requestedthe Metropolitan
to propitiatethe Czar ; whereupon an embassy to the Czar was organised.Ivan

came back on the 2d of February,1565. But a terrible change would seem to

have taken placein him. " His mere aspect struck horror ; his features were dis-torted

with fury,his sightnearlygone, his hair almost all fallen off. He declared

before a great meeting that he needed a body-guard." He then singledout a series

of towns and some streets of Moscow, and declared that to be his privateproperty,
which was called Opritsliina,while the rest of Russia as state property was called

Semshtshina, and was left under the management of the council of Boyars. This

was the firstseparationof crown property from national property,and was impor-tant
in its consequences. He chose out of his own lands a body-guardof six
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the pale of humanity. But the Eussian people share the guiltwith him ; more

especiallyare the nobilityand clergyto blame, since they did not support the

efforts of the monarch in the cause of culture,but by cringingand immorality
paved the way for his wicked propensities.The last liberties of the people
were destroyed,and the omnipotence of the state established for all future

time.

The foreignpolicywas successful in the East ; the Cossack Jarmak laid the

crown of Siberia at Ivan's feet. But in the contest with Poland he was worsted,

notwithstandingthat,under the pretext of wishing to receive the Eoman faith,he

humbly begged the Emperor and Pope to intervene. The Poles, who were readyto

'offerhim the crown after the death of Sigismund Augustus,were deterred by his

untrustworthiness and his avarice.

Fate brought grievousmisfortunes on his own house. In a quarrelhe struck

his son Ivan such a blow with an iron rod that the princedied from it on the 19th

of November, 1581. His third son, Feodor, was of weak intellect. Ivan's remorse

hastened his end. This unconventional prince,whose crimes are not devoid of

some greatness,but whose name must always be mentioned with a shudder,died

on the 17th of March, 1584. Ivan IV holds a prominent placein Eussian history
both for good and for eviL

C The End of the House of Eueik

Ivan's son Feodor mounted the throne in 1584; but his gentlenessand piety
would have been more suitable for a convent. The whole power thus layin the

hands of the privycouncillors,amongst whom existed a dangerousrivalrybetween

a Schujskijand a Bielskij.The reputation of Boris Godunov at the same time

was slowlyincreasing,more especiallysince Nikita Eomanov, Feodor's uncle,who

was at first the most influential regent,had died in 1586, and G-odunov had con-trived

a marriagebetween his sister and the young Czar : in fact,he aimed at the

crown himself. Although he could neither read nor write,he skilfullyconducted

the business of the nation,won a great reputation for Eussia in foreigncountries,
and appreciatedthe value of Western European culture. He proposedto found

schools and in Moscow a university,and sent John Kramer to Germany to obtain

professorsfor it. He sent young Eussians abroad to study,and gladlyemployed

foreignersin his service; began giving an excellent education to his children

and supportedart and industries. In a word, he was thoroughlycapableof per-forming

his task. His name, therefore,had a good reputationin foreigncountries,
but not so in Eussia. There they regardedhis innovations with disapproval.The

clergydespisedthe acquisitionof foreignlanguages as superfluous,confusing,and

dangerousto the faith. The great nobles muttered againstthe upstart. Godunov

found himself compelled to look for a support in the higher clergyand smaller

nobility. Two importantinnovations owe their inceptionto this circumstance, "

the prohibitionon freedom of movement of the peasants, and the_founding of the

Patriarchate. The Eussian peasant had hitherto been allowed to change his

master ; that alone differentiated him from a slave. But this libertyof migration
only benefited the owners of extensive properties,who held out enticingadvan-tages

to the peasant in order to be able to cultivate their broad plains. The peas-
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antry,therefore,deserted the small proprielors,whose lands became depopulated
and depreciated;yet these latter sustained the chief state burdens. Thus in this

case the iuterests of the state coincided with lliose of the lessernobility.(iodunov
by takingfrom the peasants the rightof nuivement, saxed the lesser nobilityfrom'
miseryand gained it for his purposes. That must luue been far from his own

interest,since he was himself the owner of extensive landed estates.

AVhat was reallyfor his personal advantage was the foundingof the Patriar-chate.
The Russian clergy had long complaiueilthat its supreme head, the

Patriarchof Constantinople,was the servant of an infidel monarch and possessed
no proper prestige.Moscow regardedherself as tlie third Rome, justas Byzantium
had thoughtherself the second. Why should Moscow not obtain ecclesiasticalinde-pendence,

now that Constantinoplehad fallen so low,and Russia was reckoned the

protectorof Orthodox Christianity? Just then Jeremias,Patriarch of Constanti-nople,

came to Moscow. Godunov seized the opportunityto win him over to

his scheme. The other Patriarchs assented,and in 1598 was founded in Moscow

the Patriarchate which continued until the end of 1700 (p.581). The first Patri-arch

was Job, a favourite of Godunov.

Even now Goduuov seems to have made all preparations for gainingthe
throne after the death of Fei^idor. But a brother of Peodor,Dmitrij,son of the

seventh unlawful wife of Ivan the Terrible (see the genealogicaltable at page

452),was stilllining. Although he had been sent in good time to Uglitchwith
aU his relations,there was no room for doubt that he would mount the throne

after the death of Feodor. The news then arrived (1591) that the young Dmitrij
was no more. Public opinionincriminated Godunov. It is true that he organ-ised

an investigationand executed the inhabitants of Uglitch;but the rumour

persisted.
Xevertheless Boris Godunov mounted the throne of the Czar after the death of

the childless Feodor (January 7, 1598),since the crown was offered him by the

patriarchJob, and he had been elected in a sort of imperialassembly. In order

to ensure his own safety,he threw Bielskijinto prisonand banished the Roma-novs.

One of them, Feodor Nikititsch,was compelled to become a monk under the

name of Philaret;his wife, Xenia Schestov, took the veil as the nun Marfa,

Boris was at first an admirable ruler. But soon he was overcome by fears ; he,

too,saw himself surrounded by traitors. He completelylost his balance of mind

when the news spread that Dmitrij was still alive,and was preparingto recover

the throne. Lithuanian magnates undertook to put a person who styledhimself

the miraculouslyrescued Dmitrij on the Russian throne by force of arms. The

peoplebelieved that Dmitrij was the true Czarevitch. The troops wavered in

theirloyalty,and in spiteof the reverse which was inflicted on the pretender,
his adherents increased in numbers. Godunov died in 1605, in the middle of

this movement, and the pseudo-Dmitrijbecame master of Russia. The whole

nation shed tears of joy at seeing the son of their prince once more. His

hehaviour and sympathies showed that he was no Rurikovitch. He doted on the

West and on the Roman Church, he associated with Jesuits,and wished to con-vert

Russia to Catholicism. He ridiculed the native customs and the Boyars,and

scorned the court ceremonial. The Polish nobles who came to Moscow with their

retinueindulgedin shameless behaviour toward the Russians. A month hardly
had elapsedbefore Dmitrij fell victim to a conspiracy(May 17, 1606). His
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corpse was burnt, and a cannon loaded with the ashes, which were then scattered

to the four winds.

The succeedingperiodwas full of disturbances. In a new assembly,summoned

by the Patriarch VasilijSchujskij,who had conducted the inquiry in Uglitch,
had struck the pretender,and had the courage to tell him he was an impostor,was
elected Czar. Since a new Patriarch had been installed by the pseudo-Dmitrij,a

change now took placein this ofBce. The assembly imposed on the new Czar the

condition that he was not to punish any offender by death without a trial,nor

confiscate the property of criminals, and that false accusers should be liable to

penalties. These were 'pacta conventa, such as the Slachta had extorted from the

Polish king. Schujskijsolemnly swore to it. But Eussia saw in it a weakening
of the royal dignity. The dominion of the nobilitywas feared more than the

tyranny of the Czar.

Schujskijcould not hold his own. Not merely were the nobilityopposed to

him from jealousyand envy, but new pretenderscropped up who professed to be

Dmitrij,or Peter, Feodor's son. A more dangeroussymptom was that the kingof

Poland came forward as a serious candidate for the Eussian crown. In 1587 the

Swedish house of Vasa reached the Polish throne in the person of Sigismund III.

It was wished to procure the Eussian crown for his son Vladislav; Sigismund
would certaiulyhave liked to have obtained it for himself. The Polish troops,
which were already in the vicinityof Moscow, did not wish to leave Eussia,
since the new Czar had alreadybeen elected. Schujskijcould not restore order,
and was

" humbly "

begged by the assembly to vacate the throne,since he was

unfortunate in his government and could not enforce any obedience to his rule.

He abdicated and became a monk. The Council of Boyars now elected Vlad-islav

to be Czar, on the condition that he would accept the Orthodox faith. The

Polish troops were alreadyallowed to enter Moscow and commanded the city.

D. The Eise of the Eomanovs

Then the Eussian people rose throughout the empire,the monasteries also,
with the Troizko-Sergievschat their head. Nobles, merchants, and peasants
banded togetherto save Eussia from the foreignyoke. In NijniNovgorod many,

followingthe example of a meat-seller Kusma Minin, sacrificed a third partof

their property. The noble princePosharskijtook the lead,and the Poles were

soon driven out of Moscow. In the year 1613 the new assembly was convened.

The votes now fell on a step-grandson of Anastasia, wife of Ivan the Terrible,

Michael III Eomanov, the fifteen-year-oldson of the above-mentioned Metro-politan

Philaret,who had gone as ambassador to the Polish king and had been

kept prisoner by him in Marienburg. Even in 1610 Michael found himself

among the candidates for the throne, and had barelyescaped Polish plots. With

him a new dynasty mounted the Eussian throne (see Figure 1 of plateat page

467 and the genealogicaltree at page 583).

The state was impoverished and public affairs were in a bad condition. Many
towns declared outrightthat they could pay no taxes. Michael, who had receiveda

monastic education and was physicallyweak and of small intellectual endowments,

was not the rightman for Eussia at this severe crisis. Even his father,Philaret,
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who reallygoverned in placeof his son, possessed no talent as a ruler,while ahle
monarchs were seated on the thrones of Swrdou and Poland in the persons of
Vladislav and Gustavus It Adolphus. Russia thus was forced to endure still

longerto be cut off from the Haltic Soa by Toland and Sweden. In the treaties
-which she made with Sweden at Stolhovo in 1617, with Poland at Deulino in

1618, and then at Poljanovka in 1634, liussia was forced to relinquishall claim on

Livonia,Smolensk, and a series of towns. " Russia now cannot launch a single
boat on the Baltic without our consent,"said Gustavus Adolphus in the Swedish

Diet, "and it will be hard for the Russians to leap over this stream." Even

againstother enemies Eussia felt her weakness. When the Cossacks had con-quered

Turkish Azov, the Czar ordered them to evacuate tlie fortress. The highest
merits of ^Michael and his father were that they governed without harshness and

endeavoured to raise the economic positionof Kussia. After centuries of oppres-sion
from Tartars and Czars the people once more enjoyed more humane treat-ment.

Both rulers held frequentsessions of the Privy Council,which had long
been in abeyance.

It was only under Michael's son Alexej (1645-1676) and under the children of

Alexej,Feodor (1676-1682), Ivan (1682-1689), Sophia,and Peter the Great, that

fortune once more smiled on Russia, first in consequence of the weakness of

Poland under John Casimir, and then from her own increased strength. The

Ukraine (pp.162 and 564) then submitted to the Czar; in 1667 Poland in the

treaty at Andrussov was obligedto cede the Ukraine, on the left bank of the

Dnieper,with Kiev ; this was finallyratified in 1686 in the peace of Grzymultov-
skijby Sobieski,when Sophia reignedin the name of her infant brother. Russia

also in 1667 recovered Smolensk and other territories,which had been the

cause of wars for centuries. Peter the Great first began the war with Sweden

on account of Livonia. It was still more important for Eussia that with the

Romanovs Tartar Eussia ceased and its Europeanisingbegan.

9. THE EISE AXD FALL OF THE POWEE 'OF POLAND

A The Final Direction of the Polish Policy in 1515

When Sigismund,Casimir's son, mounted the throne of Poland in 1506 (p.512),
Eastern Europe presented a very different politicalpicturefrom that of a hundred

years before. The hardest task of Poland in the course of the three last centuries,

the suppression,that is,of the Teutonic Knights in order to occupy the coast of

the Baltic,had been performed in 1466. It was high time for Poland to do so ;

a few decades later that would hardly have been possible.

Threateningclouds gatheredin the east and west of Poland just at the close

of the fifteenth century and the beginning of the sixteenth. On the one hand

Moscow was arming for an attack on Poland-Lithuania, on the other side the

Osmans were pressingwith increasingpower. Poland had long enjoyed tran-

quilHtyon the side of Moscow, which, groaningunder the Tartar yoke, had been

unable to move. But when Ivan III had shaken off the Tartar yoke and had his

hands free,he formed comprehensive schemes. He worked for the unification of

Eussia with skill and good fortune. One district after another was brought over
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to him. When he married in 1472 the ByzantineprincessSophia (Zoe),daughter
of the despot Thomas of Morea, the last of the race of the Palaeologi,he assumed

the Byzantine imperialarms, the double-headed eagle,and claimed from Kome

the title of Imperator Bussice. He also laid claim to the Eussian districts of

Poland. The current of anti-Polish feelingin Lithuania was perceivedby Ivan III.

He therefore came forward as the champion of the Orthodox populationof Poland.

The Eussian party in Lithuania was always strong; and capable men, such as

Michael Glinskij,stood at its head. Even in Casimir's days the politicalcondi-tions

in Eastern Europe seemed to have shifted in favour of Moscow. Since the

year 1481, after the Tartars had been beaten, the Lithuanian princes,hitherto

friendlytoward Poland, began one after the other to go over to the side of Mos-cow.

Alexander, while Grand Duke of Lithuania, was openly pro-Eussian. A

rapprochementbetween him and Ivan took placein 1494. Alexander married the

Princess Helene and waived his claim to a series of towns in favour of his father-

in-law. In the marriage contract he pledged himself not to force Helene to go

over to the Catholic religion,and in fact not to allow her to do so
" voluntarily."

He built a chapel for her in Wilna, and surrounded her only with people of her

own creed. We learn from these stipulationsthat the detrimental influence of

the Eoman Catholic Church on publicpolicy,againstwhich a stand was being
made in Poland, was already recognisedin Moscow. Alexander confirmed in

1499 the old rightsof the Orthodox Church. Ivan also knew how to stir up hos-tility

on every side againstPoland, and to organisea menacing league againstit.
He married his son Vasilijto a daughter of Stephan the Great (p.366) of Mol-davia,

and thus drew this country into the sphere of his interests. He was allied

with the Teutonic Order and friendlywith the Tartar Khan Mengli GirayI

(1469-1474 and 1478-1515) ; he observed an amicable attitude toward Turkey,
and would not entertain any notion of a leaguewith Poland and Hungary against
Turkey. His son Vasilijobserved the same policy. In this attitude toward

Poland the Eussian princeswere met by the German emperor Maximilian,who,

as an opponent of the Jagellonsin the contest for the crowns of Bohemia and

Hungary, found a welcome allyin the Muscovite Grand Duke. This was the first

time that Germany entered into relations with Moscow (cf.above, p. 265, etc.).
Equally threateningwas the attitude of the Sublime Porte (cf.Vol VII,

pp. 216-219, 221 et seq.). It was the zenith of Osman power. Moldavia and

Wallachia alreadywavered in their loyaltyas allies of Poland ; if they were lost,
it would be the turn of the Dniester district. Finally,it lay with the Jagellons
to defend the Hungarian crown. This state of thingsdrove Poland also toward

the south and provoked hostilities with Germany. The Hapsburgs, therefore,

were eager, in leaguewith Moscow and the Teutonic Order, to close the circle of

the enemies of Poland ; besides the above-named, Maximilian won over the Mar-grave

of Brandenburg, the Duke of Saxony, and the king of Denmark for the

combination againstPoland, as well as a distinct party in Poland itself.

It thus was high time for Sigismund to act. He had concluded an alUance

with Hungary in 1507, had renounced Moldavia in favour of Hungary, and mar-ried

Barbara,sister of John Zapolya,besides winning over Mengli Giray,the Tar-tar

Khan, by " yearlypresents
" of fifteen thousand gulden," everythingin order

to show a bolder front to Maximilian and others," when he suddenlychangedhis
views. Sigismund could not, of course, wage war with all his enemies at one and
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the same time, and was forced,therefore,to decide whether to turn toward the
West or the East. But Maximilian also had cause to sc'rk a peace with Poland.
The epoch-making strugglehetwecn the Hapsburgs and Valois then began
(Vol.VII, p. 230). The succession in Milan and Naples aroused this struggle,
and both antagonistsfought in cvory part of the world where they could inllict

damage on each other, yigismund decided for the contest with the East and for
the alliance with :\Iaximilian. His brother Ladislaus (Vladislav)II of Hungary
(p.386) was the intermediary. Thus, on the 22d of July,1515, that memorable

treatybetween the three monarchs as to the succession,which was decisive not

merely for the historyof Poland, was arrangedin Vienna. The granddaughterof
the emperor, Maria, was to marry Lewis, the son of Ladislaus,and Anna, his"daugh-
ter,was to wed one of the two grandsonsof the emperor, Charles or Ferdinand ;
the emperor went through the form of betrothal with Anna in the name of the

not yet selected grandson, in the church of St. Stephen. It was further decided

that,in the event of Lewis dying without issue,the Hungarian crown should

devolve on his sister Anna. This treaty meant the renunciation by the Jagellons
of their claims to the crowns of Bohemia and Hungary, and therefore to any

power in the West, and founded the world power of the house of Hapsburg,just
as it laid the foundations of the later empire of Austria, The day which saw

the last Hungarian Jagellonfall at Mohacs, the 29th of August, 1526, was the

birthdayof the Austrian monarchy.
But this treaty,on the other side,broughtadvantagesto Poland. The emperor

no longersupported the Teutonic Order, and did not aim at an armed alliance

with the Grand Duke of Moscow, but left Poland a free hand. The situation that

had been prepared and created by the battle at Tanenberg was formally recog-nised

and confirmed by Germany so far as such treaties can be binding. The

year 1515 forms the last stage in the development of the conditions created by
the year 1410.

Poland thus entered upon a new chapterof her historical development. The

empire,which had hitherto turned its face toward the west, now turned toward

the east,namely,toward iloscow. The contest with this power fillsthe pages of

the historyof Poland for the succeedingcenturies and decides her fate. Poland,

indeed,onlygraduallyrecognisedthe necessityof this struggle.Even Sigismund
did not keep this goalsteadilybefore him, even though he wavered in his loyalty
to Germany.

The Poles,whose country lay on the upper courses of the Oder and the Vis-tula,

must have always struggledto reach the Baltic. This motive, indeed,led

to the union with Lithuania, which equallywas drawn toward the Baltic. For

this reason the Lithuano-Polish union was maintained in the face of all hin-

derances. In the second treaty of Thorn of 1466 the Poles had reached the goal

which the course of their rivers clearlyindicated. The same physicalnecessity

caused the change of front in the year 1515. Poland never found the partner-ship

with Hungary profitable; the connection was physicallyimpossible,since a

chain of mountains raised a barrier between them. Bohemia and Hungary espe-cially

had greater interests in common with Austria than with Poland, which lay

on another Une. There the Danube created out of all the surrounding regionsa

new state,Austria, the necessityof which was proved by the jointwars against

the Turks, who wished to disputewith it the possessionof the Danube. The

VOL. V " 34
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influence of geography therefore kept Poland aloof from Hungary, Bohemia, and

Austria, and dictated to her that abandonment of all interests in Hungary which

forms the one side of the treatyof 1515.

But the other side of the treaty,the advance againstthe East,was qualifiedby

physicalconditions. While Western Europe is divided by mountain ranges into

many distinct and separate parts,in which individual states could developapart,
since they were protectedfrom their neighboursby nature, East Europe forms

one giganticplain which, in spiteof its expanse, must have favoured the forma-tion

of a homogeneous politicalstructure on its whole surface. The waves of

nations continuallyswept on and broke one on the other ; the weaker tribes were

subjugated,until at last only the strongestsurvived. Nowhere perhapshas the

ethnographicalpicturechanged so often as here " on the seacoasts if anywhere.

Many centuries elapsed before a homogeneous politicalstructure arose in this

giganticbasin. There were countless tribes there, and countless tribes were fated

to fall,until finally,on the question who was to rule over the whole of East

Europe, only two nations could come under consideration," the Poles and the

Piussians. And as soon as they recognisedeach other as rivals they rushed at

each other,justas when in the desert one wild beast crosses the path of another.

Properly speaking,the two kindred stocks,since they had similar economic,politi-cal,
artistic,and even national interests,and to some degree the same enemies,

could have quitewell united, as was the case with Poland and Lithuania. But it

was shown once more how powerfullyan idea dominates man. The two races,

educated in different schools,worshipped quite different ideals. It was not the

Poles that were fightingagainstthe Eussians there,but the Catholic Church

againstthe Orthodox, republicanismagainstdespotism. Hence the bitterness of

this East European war ; it was a war of two conflictingprinciples.
Moscow had emerged from the Tartar school hard and barbarised. An implac-ably
stern absolutism had saved Eussia from destruction. How therefore,after

this experience,was she to give up her own form of government and jointhe

Western current of ideas ? People and prince alike in Eussia were so convinced

of the blessingof absolute monarchy that they were readier to go further in that

direction rather than to abandon it; especiallysince in the impending war all the

resources of the country stood at the absolute disposalof the despoticruler,and

the nation was so devoted to him that it hardly ventured to murmur under the

heaviest oppression.A glanceat the development of thingsin Poland could only

strengthenMoscow in this conviction. Just when the strugglebetween these

two nationalities began, the royal power in Poland had graduallysunk into a

phantom monarchy ; the king and the nobilityseemed to constitute two hos-tile

opposing parties. The nobilitywould not undertake anything unless they
received in return some concession or other from the king. The Slachta decided

on war and peace, and obtained pay for the campaigns outside the borders of the

empire. The ravages and losses in war had to be made good to them, and their

prisonersof war ransomed by the king. The nobilitywas desirous of paying as

few taxes as possible,and of lighteningthe burden of their other state duties,

and naturallysaw with pleasurewhen the king was freehanded. The kings bore

the whole load of responsibility,and often rescued the realm from distress merely

by the weight of their personalityand with their own means. These nobles,again,
cared nothing for economy or work ; work was the concern of the peasants. These
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tions,energy, perseverance, and self-sacrifice. We see them and their successors

continuallyat war with the disorder and anarchy in the country, but also notice

how they uselesslyspent their efforts in this unequal contest and were unable to

check the universal progress of decay.

Sigismund (1506-1548) soon showed his incapacityfor the weighty task.

Even before 1515 he was involved in war with Moscow and gained some successes ;

but the war could no longer be prosecutedenergetically.It was the same in the

second war, which broke out in 1533. Moldavia was alreadyon the side of Mos-cow.

Sigismund here displayedmarked feebleness toward Germany. When in

1518 he married as his second wife Bona Sforza of Milan, the daughterof Gio-vanni

Galeazzo (died1494),and thus became nephew of the emperor Maximilian,
he seems to have let himself be infliuenced by Germany, as Jagielloonce did. The

brilliance of the imperial'title induced him to form a friendshipwith Ferdinand I

and to ask the hand of Elizabeth, the emperor's daughter,for his son Sigismund

Augustus. But he did not make full use of this alliance with Germany. Thus

he did not declare war, for example,againstthe Order, whose Grand Master per-sistently

refused to do homage until after the death of Maximilian in 1519. But

even then he did not understand how to retain his advantage. In 1521 a truce

for four years was concluded by the good services of the emperor Charles V, who

once more tried to play off the Teutonic Order againstPoland.

The Reformation made nowhere such rapid progress as in Prussia under the

rule of the monastic knights,and at Luther's advice it was resolved to change the

lands of the Order into a secular duchy. The Grand Master, Albert of Branden-burg,

a son of Frederick of Ansbach and Sophia,Sigismund'ssister (died1513),and
therefore a nephew of Sigismund, entered Cracow at the beginningof April,1525,
laid aside the dress of the Order,and did homage to the king on the greatsquare
at Cracow as a secular princeand hereditaryduke of Prussia. The duke pledged
himself to be a loyal vassal to the king,and to aid him in war with a hundred

knights,and renounced his rightof coinage. He received in return the firstplace
in the Senate at the king'sside. On the extinction of his descendants in the male

line Prussia was to fall to Poland. There was little cause for Poland to rejoiceat
this conclusion of the matter. For now the placeof a periodicallyelected Grand

Master was filled by a hereditaryGerman duke, and, what was a far weightier
matter, the country, owing to the Eeformation, assumed a thoroughlyGerman

character. The old enemy reappeared in a form still more dangerous to Poland.

So weak and shortsightedwas. Polish policy,that even after the death of Duke

Albert II Frederick (August 27, 1618),the fief was not resumed accordingto the

meaning of the compact, but was- transferred to the Kur-Brandenburg elder hue

of the HohenzoUerns. The complete severance of Prussia from the Polish crown

could only be a question of time ; it was destined to take place in 1659, when

Poland,completelysurrounded by enemies, was in the greatest straits,and a for-midable

danger was threateningfrom the East. Even now Moscow and Prussia

united againstPoland, and their friendshipsoon became traditional.

It was but a slightcompensation that Sigismund united the western Masovian

principalitieswith his own crown after the extinction of the Piasts in those parts.
It was fortunate for Poland that with true discernment he maintained friendly
relations with Turkey.

lu spiteof his circumspectionand foresightSigismund,though personallyan
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efficientruler,who reduced to order the chaos of the imperialfinances,did not

achievea complete success in any direction. Ht)\v could the vast (empiremake a

bold show when the nobilityevinced no iiatriotism,but w^mc^ bent on their own

advantagesand the increase of their privileges,and only too often prejudicedthe
respectdue to the crown ? Even umlev Jai;iellothe Slaelita,when the king had

refused to cede some privilege,had hacked in piecesbefore his eyes the deed of

acknowledgment intended for them. They had threatened Casimir, tlie son of

Jagiello,with deposition.The same scent's were repeated now. Maximilian,
since even before 1515 he stood in strained relations with .Sigisniund,succeeded in

bringingover a part of the nobles to his side ; the Slachta refused the king the

suppliesfor the war againstMoscow. ChristopherSzydloviecki,one of the most

influentialministers of sigismund,pridedhimself on having received from Maxi-

miUau eightythousand guldens,without beingconscious that he was guiltyof high
treason. For the same reasons Sigismund was unable to carry on the war against
the Order with the necessary vigour. When he summoned in 1.'37 the nobilityto
a campaignagainstMoldavia, and some one hundred and fiftythousand men assem-bled

at Lemberg, these masses would not march to the war, but became rebellious

and demanded legislativereforms. An attempt on the king'slife was actuallymade
in the diet of 15:^3. But when in 1538 it was proposed to punish severelythe
crimes of publicoutrage and Ihe majcstr,recourse was had to Eoman law,since the

national code was deficient. It deserves to be speciallynoticed that the custom

now began to developof allowing no law to pass without the common consent

(communisconsensus). This fundamental principleled untimatelyto the liherum

veto (pp.541 and 5i'4).

This state of thingslasted under Sigismund II Augustus (alsocalled Augus-tas
I; 1548-1572), son of Sigismund I. He was much wiser than his father,so

that he accomplished notable results,both in foreignpolicyand in the field of

internal reforms.

"SigismundAugustus was able to make an importantconquest on the Baltic Sea.

The Livonian section of the Teutonic Order was then approachingits dissolution,

and Poland requiredto keep watch on the forthcomingnegotiationsas to the suc-cession.

The Order had never reached such power and prosperityin Livonia as

in Prussia. For one thing,the stream of immigratingGermans was less full there ;

for another,the continual strugglebetween the Order and the archbishopricof

Eigapreventedany close amalgamation of the estates of the realm. The provin-cial

bishopsdid not shrink from looking for outside aid. Thus the last arch-

.

bishopof Eiga allied himself with Poland, and put himself formally under the

protectionof the Polish king,conduct intenselyexasperatingto the Order, which

had always shown a national .spirit.Poland and Kussia had a keen interest in

the decision of the Livonian question. The possessionof this rich and populated

country,and through it of an important positionon the Baltic,was worth the

greatestsacrifices and exertions. The supremacy on the Baltic simplydepended

upon the sovereigntyof the old German colony. Russia was stillmore interested ;

althoughin spiteof the " historic " rightsput forward by the Czars, no Eussian

princeruled on these coasts until 1721. Eussia was pressingforward in the

sixteenthcentury with redoubled strength; access to the ocean was essential for

her,if she wished to become a great power in Europe. But Sweden and Denmark

had an equallymarked interest in the solution of the Livonian question; the
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former, because she had planted foot on the north and east shores of the Gulf of

Finland, and found the advance of Eussia a menace to these possessions;the

latter,because since the days of Waldemar II she raised claims to Esthonia. If

we reflect that the empire with which Livonia was politicallyunited,and from

religiousreasons Eome also,must have had interests at stake,we shall compre-hend

how the Livonian questionmight grow into a European one.

The prospects of Poland were the most favourable, and the Polish king

adoptedthe most practicalmeasures. Not only had Sigismund I (who was still

on the throne) always opportunity^s patron of the archbishopricof Eiga to

interfere in the internal affairs of Livonia,but he had also a loyalallyin Duke

Albert of Prussia,his Hohenzollern vassal,who, as former Grand Master, exercised

a great influence on the Order in Livonia, and was willingto employ it for the

benefit of Poland. He succeeded in raisinghis brother William to be coadjutor,
and in 1539 to be archbishop of Eiga,and thus strengthenedhis influence in that

direction. The Curia supportedthe Polish king in everything; and for this reason

Sigismund Augustus was obligedto proceed cautiouslyin matters of reformation

in his empire,and to try and hinder any generaldefection from Eome. Poland,as

well as William himself and his brother Albert of Prussia, entertained the idea of

secularisingthe archbishopricof Eiga,as had been the case with Prussia. William

selected as the heir to his plans his kinsman, the young duke Christopherof

Mecklenburg, formerlybishop of Eatzeburg,who was also nearlyrelated to the

king of Poland. Thus the most powerful princes of Northeastern Germany now

made common cause with Poland. Christopher,in spite of the protestsof the

Livonian states, was elevated to the post of coadjutorof the archbishop.
Moscow also had achieved some success. In the year 1554 the Livonian

Order had concluded a treaty with Ivan IV (p.522),in which it agreed never to

enter into an alliance with Poland and to remain neutral in case of war, besides

paying a contribution from the bishopricof Dorpat of one mark per head.

The outbreak of war was brought on in 1556 by an interceptedletter from the

bishop to his brother Albert of Prussia, in which there was mention of his plans
directed against the Order. The archbishopwas arrested as a traitor,his castles

and seats were occupied,the archbishopricconfiscated and the management of it

handed over to the bishops of Dorpat and Oesel. The outbreak of the war, which,
in distinction from that of 1700 to 1718, is usuallycalled the First Northern War,

was accelerated,since on the death of the Grand Master, Heinrich von Galen,

Wilhelm von Ftirstenberg,a man of warlike propensities,was elected Master

(1550). But it was now seen that the days of the Livonian Order were numbered.

While Sigismund Augustus stood with one hundred thousand men on the frontier

of Courland,the Knights were hardly able to put ten thousand men, including
landknechts and peasants,into the field. Internal feuds broke up the forces of the

country. The Order was compelled,therefore,to yield without a struggle,to ask

the Polish king for forgiveness,and to reinstate the archbishopwith his coadjutor.
The declaration of war by Moscow was made in November, 1557. And now the

general war began. The Knights of the Order and their vassals performedmany
heroic feats in it,but confusion,discouragement,and treacherypreventedthe
classes agreeingon united action.

As once before in the hour of need in Prussia,so also here a movement was

made againstthe Order, and once more the intrigueswere due to the Polish party,
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who raised their supporter GoLthard Kcttler to the Mastership; I'dand thus
immediatelygained a groat advantagefrom the election. Kdtler, it is true, wished

to preserve his independence,and sought ludp h\"m the Holy Konian Empire, the

Teutonic Order, and other powers, but, as he himself said later,found no conso-lation

from any one, while the disturbances in the country grew worse. The

Grand blaster and the archbishop,weary of the .lisorders,soon surrendered to

the Polish king. The treaty was signed on the 28th of November, 1561. The

territoryof the Order was secularised. Ootthard Kettler returned to secular

rank,and received Courland as a fief with the title of duke of Courland and Seni-

gallen,and also a seat and vote in the Polish Senate. Mitau, not Eiga, was

assignedhim as residence. All the country beyond the Dwina, Riga included,was
incorporatedin the Polish Empire, while the king at the same time confirmed all

the privilegesof the country, secured to it a German government, German language,
and the freedom of the Augsburg Confession,and also promised to obtain the

sanction of the German Empire to these treaties,by which Livonia was separated
from the empire. The government of Livonia was intrusted to the duke Kettler.

On the basis of this PrivilegiumSigismundiAugusti the territoryof the Order was

able to maintain its German character for three hundred years. In the year 1562

allthe estates of the realm and, twenty years later,Eiga agreedto the treaty.
Poland gained a further advantage by the friendlyovertures of Sweden.

John (III),brother of the Swedish king Eric XIV, married in 1 562 Katherine,

the daughterof the Polish king ; the son of this marriagebecame king of Poland

as SigismundIII in 1587. Sweden came into the possessionof Eeval and Esthonia

with the consent of Poland. But even Denmark gainedsome advantages,for the

Danish princeil;ignusobtained the bishopricof Oesel by treachery.Moscow,
which imperturbablycontinued the war and made devastatinginroads,was obliged
to be content with Dorpat. But this was ceded to Poland in 1582.

Attempts had been made at numerous imperialdiets to reform the judicial

system, the common law, the system of taxation, and the constitution of the

army, but almost fruitlessly,since often what had been once accepted was again

rejected.If we cast our eyes over the legislationof Poland from 1500 to 1560 or

so, we are astonished at its sterility; so little was passed,so much was merely

discussed. Sigismund Augustus only succeeded in effectingsome improvement

toward the close of his reign. Even under his father,the nobles in the impe-rial
diets of 1535-1536 had demanded and agreed to a revision of the statute-

book. In the course of time resolutions had been passedby the imperialdiets

which were contradictoryto each other ; thus, for example, the privilegesof the

monasteries and the clergy,as well as the jurisdictionof the bishops or the immu-nity

from taxation enjoyedby the clergy,were inconsistent with the laws of the

"countryaffectingthe taxation of property,and with the militaryconstitution con-nected

therewith,as well as, on the other hand, with the statute Neminem Captiva-

Umm and with the sovereigntyof the nobles generally.Even under Casimir III

the Slachta had opposed the privilegesof the clerics,and the king thus succeeded

in breakingdown the excessive power of the Church. The tendency everywhere

was to abolish all privileges,whether belongingto classes or individuals. There

was also a generalwish to abolish the Incompatihilia,or questionableconcentra-tion

of several offices in one person. It was further important from the stand-point

of the royaltreasury and national taxation to organiseand classifythe crown
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lands which had been pawned or given away in largequantities,and were held on

illegaltitles. Their occupants were now forced to give them up, and thus a fund

was created which was largeenough to cover the most necessary outgoingsof the

kingdom and by which the nobihty could be relieved of their burdens. But the

most important reform was to abolish the privilegesof individual provincesand to

bringthem under one law, in order to put an end to their efforts for independeuce

and to the lawless state of things. To these belonged in the first line Lithuania,

then Masovia, Prussia, Livonia, and iinallyZatov and Oswie"im (Auschwitzin

Galicia),which John Albert had acquired. All these legislativelabours were

comprised under the name
" execution of the laws " (egzehucyapraw), and the

nobilityat every opportunitynoisilyclamoured for their acceptance.

(a) The Treatment of the BeligiousQuestion," The future politicaland social

structure of the kingdom was dependent on this reform ; so was the solution of

the religiousquestion; for Protestantism at that particulartime had received a

great stimulus in Poland. The freedom which Poland enjoyed was favourable to

the spread of various doctrines. Humanism had found a great response in Poland;

and with it the Hussite movement, which it fostered,was so widely spread that

the Hussites were supported in the towns and even among the nobles. The

Lutheran teaching found the ground still better cleared,because the old Hussite

doctrine had not yet died out, the power of the clergywas limited,and free-dom

of conscience was now traditional. Lutheran ideas were disseminated in

Poland as early as the year 1518. In Dantsic the monk Jacob Knade success-fully

raised his voice againstthe abuses of the Church. Even in Great and Little

Poland and in other provincespreacherscame forward. Only in ultra-conservative

Masovia did the new doctrine find no followers. The nobilitygreedilygraspedat
the new teaching,and not less greedilythe citizens of the towns. We soon find

followers of the Calvinistic teaching,which in Poland was spread perhaps still

more successfully,besides Anti-Trinitarians,Socinians, Bohemian Brethren, Arians,

and others. Powerful noble families joined the new doctrines and took them

under their protection; for example,the Firlej,Zborovski, Leszczynski,Olesnicki,
Gorka, Tomicki, Ossovski, and many others. They raised centres of the new

teachingon their estates, as in Eadziejov,Pinczov, etc. Many priestsand monks,

and even bishops, opposed the Catholic Church. Eeligiousinnovations found

patronage even at the royalcourt, and secret meetings were held at the house of

the queen'sconfessor,a Franciscan. The court preacher was a friend of the move-ment.

The heir to the throne,Sigismund Augustus,at that time still Grand Duke

of Lithuania, was considered a supporter of the new teaching; it was onlytoward
the end of his life that he came forward as a zealous Catholic. The king,under

the pressure of the bishops and the Curia,was at first moved to adopt severe

measures. In the years 1520, 1522, and 1523 he forbade the dissemination of

Lutheran books on pain of confiscation of property. The synod in Lenczyca pub-lished
in 1523 the bull of excommunication issued by Leo X againstLuther,

excommunicated for its own part all heretics,and introduced a clerical censorship

by givingprieststhe rightto institute searches in privatehouses. The kingwas

petitionedto renew the old Hussite statute of Wielun dating from the year 1424,

accordingto which heresy was to be punished as Use majesteand to be subjectto

episcopaljurisdiction.The inquisitionwas introduced in the year 1527, in 1534
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it was forbidden to attend the Universityof WitteuluTj,',nnd in 15 11,on pain of

loss of nobility,to keep priestswho were iudi'pLUukiutof Kimio. And later the

episcopate,consolidated by the exclusion of its doubtful uieuilwrs,developed a

successfulenergy, especiallywhen the energeticbishop of Ermland, Stanislaus

Hosius, took the lead in the Catholic reaction.

But all these measures againstthe new doctrines bore little fruit. Kin"

Sigismundhad only acted with severityin Daiilsic,when he went there in March,
1526,to suppress heresy,and ordered thirteen citizens to be executed in the mar-ket

placewithout a trial ; and that though he had earlier sworn
" by the kind's

honour, helmet, and sword," and under letter and seal,to shed no blood, but to

establish peace and concord. This was indeed of small avail ; Prussia remained

the first country where the Lutheran doctrine was iiromoted to be the national

rehgion.But then the king relaxed in his zeal. AVhen Dr. Johann Eck chal-lenged

him to proceed in the spiritof Henry VIII, he answered him in 1528:

"The times are changed, and with them the rulers and the spiritof the legis-lators
; sciences decay and others blossom. King Henry may write againstMar-

tinus " you will allow me to be king of the sheep as well as of the goats." So

he adoptedmild measures. His son Sigismund Augustus did the same. One case

onlyis known where Sigismund allowed the burning of a woman, Katharina

Malcher ; otherwise the bishops at most let some innovators die in prisonwith-out

a trial. So under Sigismund Augustus only once was a woman burnt at

the stake.

The prohibitionon visitingforeignuniversities was removed in 154.3,since it

was totallyimpossibleto enforce it. Sigismund Augustus,who often asserted he

would be no judge over men's consciences, acted with equal or perhaps greater

leniency,The bitterness between the nobilityand the clergymeanwhile grew

more intense, since the former would not recognisethe episcopaljurisdiction.
'" We onlywish," said Jan Tarnovski, " to submit to the king's court, and if the

kingmerelyexecuted the will of the bishops,our slaverywould be worse than

the Turkish ; for the least suspicionwould suffice to stamp any man as a heretic.

No injusticeis done to the bishops,for as members of the Senate they will be, in

some sort,judgeswith us in matters of heresy." And when the bishop of Cra-cow,

Er. Andr. Zebrzydovski,answered him, " What shall I be, if I am not to be

judgeover heresy," beadle or bishop 1" Tarnovski remarked to him, "It is bet-ter

for you to be a beadle than for me to be a slave." It is exhilaratingto hear

with what manly courage the nobles defended their freedom. The young Eafael

Leszczynskionce, during mass in the cathedral, while the king and bishops were

kneeling,put his cap on his head. This breach of decorum was aimed at the

bishop,not the religion.In Poland freedom was prized beyond everything,
while earthlyhonors were despised. Things went so far that full libertyof con-science

was demanded for the serfs. The Poles showed that they were trulya

nation of free men. The young Rafael was then chosen marshal of the imperial
diet,in defiance of the bishopswho had impeached him before the king. It was

wished to abolish the episcopaljurisdiction,in order to bringthe clergyunder the

laws of the country. This was intended to be decided at once as a main feature

of the programme of legislativerevision. The matter was not easy, and the king

longhesitated. If he decided in favour of the bishops and recognisedtheir juris-diction,

dangerous results would follow ; on the other hand, no rightof deciding
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religiousc[uestioiiscould be conferred with proprietyupon the secular judges.

The king,therefore,postponedthe decision and resolved to temporise,althoughhe

in principle,accordingto the sense of the old laws, recognisedthe episcopaljuris-diction.

Possiblythe Livonian questiondeterred him from breakingoff with the

Curia, whose help he required.
In spiteof,or rather on account of,this great freedom Protestantism could not

strike root deeplyin Poland. In Germany it was a reaction againstthe encroach-ments

of the Church ; there it had sprung up out of the existingconditions,Uke

a wild plant. In Poland the Church could not allow herself any greatabuses,and

Protestantism was accordinglyregarded as an imported luxury. Most people

played with it,to show that they were at libertyto hold different views. When

then the Catholic Church renewed her vigourat the Council of Trent and clearly

proclaimed her object,the Counter Reformation in Poland had an easy task.

While in the West the Reformation had been mostly suppressedwith bloodshed,

in Poland the Counter Reformation was carried out almost unnoticed ; even such

influential opponents as Stanislaus Orzechovski went over againto the Catholic

Church. Only the animosity between the Roman Catholic Church and the

Greek Orthodoxy grew more bitter.

A side movement, started by the Reformation, deserves our notice," the

wish for a national church. The preachersemployed everywhere the popular
dialect in spreadingtheir teaching,and thus revived the national languages.
This had alreadybeen done to some degreein Poland by Hussitism, and Protes-tantism

now developedthe Polish language to higher perfection.If the Polish

language ousted Latin in Poland in the sixteenth century and created a national

literature,this goldenage, as elsewhere,was primarilyinauguratedby the Prot-estant

movement. The dialects now awakened to fresh life forced their way into

the church services. While in the West the opponents of the Catholic Church

aimed at extendingthe independence of their own national churches, while in

France the Galilean national church and in England the Anglican national

church were founded, Poland also wished for the establishment of a national

church with a Slavonic liturgyand more or less complete independencefrom

Rome. And the opposition wished to win the king over to this plan.

(b) The Treatment of the Legal Questionsaffectingthe State.
"

But since this

would have necessarilybroughtwith it a change of the constitution,this pointalso

formed part of the programme of the Revision or
" Execution of the Laws " {vide

supra). Finallythe king in 1562, soon after the acquisitionof Livonia, deter-mined

in favour of the Execution. A start was made with the easiest part of the

demands, namely, the crown lands and the Incompatibilia; the Slachta under-stood

originallyby this the abolition generallyof all specialprivileges.But by
the influence of the queen the question of the confiscation of the mortgaged crown

lands was first dealt with ; she wished by the multiplicationof crown lands to

found a dynasty, as had been done in the case of other royal families. As

under Sigismund, a resolution passed by the imperial diet in the year 1504

was chosen as the startingpoint,by which the pledging of crown property
was made dependent on the sanction of the Senate (p. 512). Some grandees
under Sigismund had torn their grants of privilegesin piecesand thrown them at

the king'sfeet,and there were now some such who resignedtheir offices if they
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ment of home industries was thus sapped. Poland never understood how to honor

sufficientlythis importantbranch of human energy and national prosperity.The

prejudicednotion that work is unworthy of a nobleman, and that trade and indus-trial

undertakingsare ignoble,has survived there until modern times. In Poland

the value of the towns and their importancefor culture and industrywas recog-nised

too late. In a dialogue,written about this time by Lucas Gornicki,between

a Pole and an Italian,the Pole will not allow himself to be convinced of the

necessityfor towns, which became everywhere the centres of politicaland social

life and of culture,and points to the Tartars, who indeed had no towns. Towns

and the citizen class were never able to developin Poland. Owing to the depres-sion
in trade and industries which then set in,wealthy citizens began to have

recourse to agriculture.Poland did not rise beyond an agrarianstandpoint,and

was therefore exploitedby Italian,English,and Scottish traders. No sufficient

use was made of her positionon the Baltic. Instead of favouringthe Baltic trade,
the Poles burdened Dantsic with taxes, and brought matters to such a pitchthat
this busy town often looked round for other patrons. No one in Poland took any

interest in commerce.

All these enactments, by which the privilegesof the magnates, the bishops,
and the towns were partlylimited,partlyabolished, made the chamber of provin-cial

deputiesthe most powerful institution in the state," a circumstance which,in

view of the low education of the Slachta and the one-sided representationof their

class rights,could not conduce to the national prosperity.In 1563 an important
ordinance was passed by which the Orthodox Greek nobilityin Lithuania were

conceded the same rightswhich the Catholic possessed; henceforward any Boyar
was admissible to any office. The nobility,incensed at the connection of the king
with the Catholic Church, refused other important proposalsof the king,such

as the reform of the army and finance,the order of the election to the throne,
and others.

A complete unification of the empire in place of looselycompacted unions

was the more urgentlydemanded ; the king,with the prospect of a dangerouswar
with Moscow before his eyes, was himself in favour of the scheme. But the

Lithuanians offereda stubborn resistance. Their embassy,with Nicholas Radziwill

the Black at its head, after pointingto the independentpositionof Lithuania and

the previous measures of union, declared for a personalunion, even if a restricted

one, demanded diets of their own, a revision of the frontiers of Lithuania and

Poland, and a specialcoronation of the king as Grand Duke of Lithuania. The

king stood on the side of the Polish crown, and was resolved to incorporate
Lithuania with it. To facilitate the execution of this plan,he cleared away the

last legalobstacle by waiving his hereditaryrightsin Lithuania,and thus placing
both parts in equalrelations to his person. When the Lithuanian deputationleft
the Polish diet,in order in this way to prevent the incorporationof their country,
the king nevertheless declared his intention to carry it out. The entreaties of the

envoys, who implored the king with tears to protect them, were unavailing. On

the Polish side there was talk of war if Lithuania offered resistance. Thus in

1569, at the imperialdiet at Lublin, the " union,"which was in fact an incorpora-tion
of Lithuania,was definitelycarried. Podlachia,Kiev, and Volhynia,districts

which had originallybeen Lithuanian,and for a long time a disputedpossession,
were first united with the Polish crown in a specialact. Only the use of the
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Eussian language in law courts was granted them. Lithuania lost its richest

provinces.Any man who refused to recognisethis act was lield to have forfeited
his titlesand property. There was no idea of serious opposition,sinio the lesser

Lithuanian nobility,who were jealousof the magnates, remained loyalto Poland
in order by the closer union witli rohind to obtain tlio same rightswhich the lesser

nobilityin Poland possessed. 'I'hus on July 1, 15(59,the union was proclaimed,
and both sides swore to it. Lithuania only retained its own officials,and there-fore

ceased to be an independent State. Both jiartiossliod tears when the oaths to

the treaty were administeri'd,only with the distinctiiju that in the case of the

Lithuanians they were tears of sorrow ; in that of the Poles,tears of joy. What

the first Jagellon,Vladislav II, in 1386, 1401, and 1413 had, so to say, merely
promised,the last reallyaccomplished.

After this the union of Prussia, Livonia,and the other provinceswas carried

through,and the amalgamation was complete. Poland now was united. This

was a great politicaland economical gain. Nothing now stood in the way of

Polish colonisation in the vast Russo-Lithuanian regions; and the stream of Ger-man

and Polish colonists to the eastern provincesswelled from year to year.
But the chief source of weakness to the empire was not thus removed. This

laynot so much in the constitutional relations of individual partiesas in the

impotence of the crown, that is to say, in tlie Polish constitution,which threat-ened

to degenerateinto an anarchy. This evil was bound to spread over every

provinceequally. Xothing occurred to strengthenthe central administration ;

on the contrary, the Slachta, in view of the king'sbeingchildless,of the question
of succession and of the election to the crown, feared to lose in power, and to have

diminished rightseven in the religiousquestion.The future of the religiousparties
dependedto a great extent on the attitude of the king toward this question; and

both parties,the Catholic no less than the united non-Catholic,cherished the idea

of choosinga king after their own heart by an electoral compact. Since for the

moment the non-Catholics were in the majority(includingthe influential writer

A. F. Modrzevski),there were thus many among the minority to whom the prin-ciple
of a majorityin the resolutions of the parliamentseemed dangerous. They

demanded the legalintroduction of " unanimity " (consensus communis). They

clearlysaw the necessityof a strict government, but libertywas more valuable in

their eyes than order. The same ilodrzevski, led by the same sense of freedom,

had espoused the cause of the country peopleand demanded privilegesfor them.

The dangerousweakness was far from being overcome ; on the contrary, the state

of anarchycontinued. Since a generalassent was necessary in adoptingresolu-tions,

the liberum veto now reallyexisted, although it was first claimed as a

rightm 1652 (cf.below, p. 564). After the reign of the two Jagellons the con-stitution

of Poland as a whole remained unaltered ; the task of reform was virtu-ally

concluded.

Sigismund and Sigismund Augustus failed therefore in their efforts to

strengthenthe power of the sovereign. The fate of the empire was thus settled.

The small results achieved by Sigismund Augustus were due to his personalcondi-tions.

By nature weak, sensual,and -good-tempered,he did not possess the requisite

energy. While still Grand Duke of Lithuania, he married, after the death of his

firstwife,without the consent of the Senate, Barbara, the daughterof the Castellan

EadziwilL His father and the Slachta disapproved of that; the nation was
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reluctant to recogniseBarbara as queen. In order that his bride might

crowned, the king adopted a conciliatoryattitude toward the nobles. After tl

death of his deeply loved Barbara, he married the second daughter of Emper
Maximilian II, Katharina, a sister of his first wife,Elizabeth. Since he had i

issue by her, he wished to be divorced from her and to marry again. But Ron

and the clergy,whom the king tried equally to propitiateby concessions,we

opposed to his wish. He thus did not face either one or the other Order wil

firmness. Overwhelmed by cares, Sigismund II Augustus died on July 14, 157!

C. Poland as an Elective Monarchy to the Year 1648

After the death of the last Jagellon,whose reignseemed in the memory c

the nation a periodof power and glory,a periodof decay set in,which ended wit

the politicaldownfall of the country. The constitution was, in isolated point

logicallycompleted,accordingto the principleof the almost absolute authority(
the individual,and was used to the full by every individual in his own interei

without regardfor the common good. After the extinction of the Jagellondynast
Poland was proclaimed an elective monarchy. The primate of the kingdom,tt

archbishopof Gnesen, obtained thereby wide privileges.The conduct of stal

affairs during the interregnum" the summoning of the elective diet,ti

acceptance or rejectionof candidatures, and the proclamation of the name "

the elected "
devolved upon him. Catholicism ia Poland was thus once moi

greatlystrengthened.

(a) Henry of Anjou. " There was no dearth of candidates, and the politic;
situation might well be learnt from the promises of the representativesof th

European sovereigns.Above all,on this occasion the hostilitybetween Franc

and Austria,the pivot on which the diplomacy of Europe then turned,cast it

shadow on Poland. Both opponents brought forward their candidates and fough
each other with traditional bitterness even on Polish soil. France relied on he

friendshipwith Turkey ; Austria offered an alliance with Spain and Denmar

against Turkey ; both held out the prospect of further advantages. Franc

promised the formation of a fleet and the organisationof the finances and armj

Austria, a favourable solution of the Livonian, Prussian,and other questions; bot

powers threw money by handfuls among the senators and the Slachta. But th

king of Sweden also announced his candidature as husband of Katharina, one c

the Jagellonstock, and promised an alliance againstMoscow. There was, ho^w

ever, among the Slachta a strong party (thatwhich under Sigismund Augustus ha

deserved the greatestcredit for the reform of the legislature)which recommende

the candidature of the Czar of Moscow, and laid stress on the great benefit fc

Poland which would proceed from this course, as formerlyfrom the union wit

Lithuania. But Ivan the Terrible seemed devoid of ambition ; he sent his embass

and courteouslyannounced the conditions on which he would accept the crow

of Poland. Once again native candidates,from envy and unpopularity,wei

insufficientlysupported by their countrymen.
Prince Henry of Anjou, of the house of Valois-Angoulgme,was elected in th

middle of May, 1573, not merely because French diplomacy was clever,bu

because his Catholicityfound favour with the highclergy. He was also supporte
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by the papallegate,who henceforth intervened at every election of a Polish kin" in

the interests of the Church, and always with success. This success was aided

by the circumstance that royalelections henceforward were held in the fields near

Warsaw, where many of the strictlyCatholic Masovians could take part. Ten

thousand of them appeared at the election of Henry.
The Slachta once again had an opportunityof imposingconditions on their kin"

which were as humiliatingas possible. The kingcould onlymore or less maintain

his positionby three means : first,he had the rightwhen confronted witli conflictino-

resolutionsof the diet to make one of them law or to " conclude ;
"

secondly,to con-fer

the vacant offices of state, with which he could reward his adherents and create

a partyfor himself ; finally,he had the rightto call out the militia (pospoliterus-
zenii;p. 512), and therefore often decided upon war and peace. The new king,on

the contrary,was no longerto possess the rightof " conclusion "

; the Senate was

to decide on war and peace, and the Diet was to summon the army. The freedom

of denominations was proclaimed,and the title " heir to the empire
"

was erased

from the royaltitle. Should the king act contrary to these terms the nation was

justifiedin refusinghim obedience. Besides this,Henry pledgedhimself to build

a fleetat his own cost, to keep up four thousand soldiers,and to pay the debts of

the empire. However suspiciousthese pacta conrenta (articuliHenriciani)were,
the new king subscribed them and took the oath to the constitution.

If the peopledid not see in the king the first power in the empire,but almost

an enemy to their liberties,they still regarded the crown as a brilliant post,for

which there were always candidates, of whom indeed nothing more could be

expectedthan that they wished to gratifytheir pride. It goes without saying
that many candidates put themselves to great expense, that other countries had a

welcome plea for intervention,which Poland bought by her moral degradation,
and that a double election threw the land into civil war. But the Slachta was

stilllulled in the sweet dream of libertyand security. The connection with

France might perhaps have been profitableto Poland; but Henry fled on the

17th of July, 1574, in order to place on his own head the crown of France after

the death of his brother Charles IX. His reignleft behind no traces beyond those

of the resolutions adopted at his election.

(6) Stephan Bdthori. " Even at the next elections the candidates of the

Roman Catholic party came to the front : thus, Stephen Bathori, Prince of Tran-sylvania,

who reigned1576 to 1586 ; then Sigmund Vasa of Sweden, the son of

John III and of Katharina the Jagellon(p. 535), from 1587 to 1632 ; he was

followedby his sons, Wladilaus (Vladislav),who ruled till1648, and John Casimir,

who in 1668 resignedthe crown and went to France. Then two natives (Piasts)

were elected,"Michael Wisniowecki (1669-1673),of a rich and respectedfamily;

then John Sobieski. A double election then followed. The one party chose Stan-islas

Leszczynski,a native, who was supportedby Sweden and France ; the other,

the electorFrederick Augustus of Saxony, who held his own after many contests

until 1733. This occasion was the first on which Russia activelyinterfered in

the Polish disorders. She declared for Frederick Augustus, and helped him in the

(Second)Northern War to drive out all enemies. After that time the Eussian

influencein Poland was preponderant. Frederick Augustus II,the son of Augustus

the Strong,mounted the throne, with the help of Eussia, as the PoUsh kmg
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Augustus III ; he died in 1763. Similarlythe last Polish king, Stanislas Poni-

atovski (1764-1795),was a candidate of Eussia.

Of this whole series two kings,Stephan Bathori and John Sobieski,stand out

conspicuously,and to a lesser degreeWladislaus. But while Sobieski,the libera-tor

of Vienna in the year 1683 (p.551),was merely a militaryhero,Bathori,a no

less able general,distinguishedhimself by his skilful administration and his

statesmanlike insight. If any one could have lifted Poland out of the political

and social slough,it would have been Bathori. After he had by his manly atti-tude

defeated the rival candidate, the emperor Maximilian, who had already
taken an oath to the pacta conventa at Vienna, he waged an obstinate struggle
with the Slachta about the restrictions dating from the year 1573. He was

requiredto renounce the rightof distribution,that is to say, the rightto grant

imperialoffices ; these, so soon as they became empty, were to be filled by election

in the respectivevoivodships. The king then made at the diet of Thorn the

famous declaration that he had no intention of beingmerely a king in a picture.

While he still,as elective candidate, waged war againstthe imperialparty,
but especiallyagainstDantsic and other German towns, which took Maximilian's

side,Ivan IV the Terrible conquered almost all Livonia,with the exceptionof

Eeval and Eiga (cf. Vol. VII, p. 49). Bathori's immediate goalwas, therefore,war

againstMoscow. After he had secured himself againstthe Turks and Tartars,
and had raised a loan from Frederick George,margrave of Brandenburg-Ansbach,
he began the war in 1579. In spiteof superiorityof numbers Ivan's armies were

beaten everywhere, and Polock and many other towns and fortresses were cap-tured.

Ivan, hard pressed,looked round for help,sent an embassy to the Emperor
and the Pope, professedthat he wished to jointhe Eussian Church closelywith
the Eoman, complainedof Bathori's " unchristian " procedure,and begged for inter-vention.

Eome was not in a positionto resist such temptingprospects. In 1581

the papal legateAntonio Possevino appeared in Poland and went forthwith to

Moscow. His conversation with Ivan on religiousquestionsis interesting.Ivan

showed himself well read in the Scriptures,perhaps more so than may have been

agreeableto the legate;on the whole, he developed such amiable traits that

Possevino,doubtless to the amazement of all,styledhim a sweet ruler who loved

his subjects.The upshot of the legate'sexertions was that Ivan obtained com-paratively

favourable terms of peace. At Kiverova Horka in 1582 he merely
renounced his claim to Livonia,Polock, and Wieliz ; he received back the other

placeswhich had been conquered by the Poles. The favourable opportunityof

subjugatingMoscow and proceedingto the conquest of all Eastern Europe had

thus been let slip; so, too, the advance of Eome in that quarter was checked.

Once more it was the Slachta which by its shortsightednessand selfishness had

hindered the king in the execution of his plans. It haggled with the king over

every penny, reproached him for showing favour to Zamojski,a generalwho had

distinguishedhimself in the war with Moscow, and for his non-fulfilment of the

electoral capitulation,and always at the most unfavourable moment, in order to

compel the king the more certainlyto comply. Indeed, it forced him into nego-tiations

with Moscow and refused the suppliesfor the war, so that the king was

driven to incur debts with foreigncountries. When Ivan died in 1584, Bathori

contemplated a renewal of his plansagainstTurkey, but he died unexpectedlyon

May 2, 1586, at Grodno.
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The roignof Stephan IviUiori was in many ri'spoctsjirofitableto Poland. Not

merelywas the gloryof the Polish arms ivNivcd by his martial deeds, and the

Muscovite lust of conquest quenched for long years to come, and that semi-

Asiaticpower driven back from the Baltic Sea, but lie leftother noteworthytraces
of his energy. Thus he devoted his especialattention to the importantreligious
question.It could not escape him that the religiousdisputesled to no union,
crippledthe power of societyand the realm, and at the same time appreciably
checked the development of culture and civic virtues. Startingfrom this practi-cal

standpointof attention to the general well'aD; of his country and his subjects,
he threw himself,though formerlya Protestant,definitelyinto the Catholic cause,

and was thus the first who, with all the means standingat his command, was

resolvedto carry through the Counter Eeformation without givingan exclusively
Catholic direction to his policy.

Nevertheless, in his reign the Order of Jesuits gainedgreat influence in

Poland. The Jesuits had alreadymoved into Braunsberg in 1565 at the invita-tion

of Cardinal Stanislaus Hosius, the greatest Eoman Catholic champion of

Poland, and under Henry and Bdthori they increased greatly. They founded

schools everywhere,and won over the risinggenerationfor their purposes. How-ever

successful their pedagogiclabours were in many respects,especiallyin the

field of classical philology,they did much to disintegratethe structure of the

state, as became evident under the weak successors of B^thori.

A particularlyfavourable lightis thrown on Bdthori by his friendlyfeeling
toward the peasants. He regarded the patent of nobilitymerely as a distinction

for services to the country, and is said to have raised fifty-fivepeasants to the

peerage. He protectedthe peasants everywhere,for example in Livonia against
the Grerman knights,summoned them to militaryservice,and organiseda corps

of those who were settled on the royalestates,the firstregularinfantry. Out of

every twenty small farmers one was chosen for militaryservice; this corps was

called the chosen or farmer corps (piechotawyhraniecTcaor lanowa) ; it acquitted
itself well. He introduced a better organisationinto the imperial militia ; he

improvedthe artillery,and created for himself an efficient staff.

It was further important that Bdthori completedthe organisationof the Cos-sacks

in the Ukraine. Even in the fifteenth century there was in the unclaimed

regionson the Dnieper, which had been ravagedby the Turks, a largepopula-tion,

which, fleeingfrom Poland and Eussia to escape intolerable oppression,

graduallysettled in those parts,and soon did good service as a bulwark of Chris-tianity

againstthe Tartars. It was a vigorous,warlike people,which only needed

militaryorganisationto become a formidable power. B^thori now adopted them

in the name of the empire,drew up lists of the able-bodied soldiers,but limited

their number of conscriptsat first to six hundred. By this means he obtained

new forces for the empire againstEussia.

It was a fresh reminder to the Slachta that the laws must be regarded,when

Bathori had one of the unruly members beheaded. He held the reins of govern-ment

with a firm hand. Under his direction a much-needed reform in the judicial

system was carried out. He abandoned, indeed,his old rightof the last instance,

which from various reasons was no longerenforceable ; law courts were thus insti-tuted

for separategroups of provincesin Lublin, Piotrkov,Wilna, Grodno, and Luzk.

In spiteof his high ideals,this king was the objectof the meanest attacks. The

VOL. V" 35
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Slachta accused him of despoticaims and threatened him with deposition.Stephan

did not allow himself to the very last moment to be deterred from his goal

(c) The Souse of Vasa. " After the death of Bathori the situation grew

worse. The election of SigismundIII Vasa and the alliance with Sweden had

not proved beneficial to Poland, first,because this house made the newly

acquiredstate serviceable to the strict Catholic interests,and, secondly,because

it only furnished incompetent rulers.

Poland was at first by its new dynasty drawn into the vortex of Swedish

troubles. Sigismund and his two sons naturallytried to retain the Swedish

crown, their paternalinheritance. But the empire had not the slightestinterest

in this purely dynastic question,since Sweden had quite other politicaland

economic aims ; Protestantism, too, was the state religionthere. But the Catholic

Church, to whom primarilythe election of Sigismund was due, since she thought

to bring the Swedes back to her bosom, contrived to interest the realm in the

dynastyby the promisewhich the king made to cede Esthonia to Poland. SuppUes

were grantedto the kingfor the journeyto Sweden. He was crowned there on the

19th of February, 1594, and subscribed,actuallywith the knowledge of the papal
nuncio, a declaration which excluded the Catholics in Sweden from all offices,

while he intended to exclude in Poland the heterodox ; so deceitful and dis-honourable

was the policyof the Catholic prelates.But this was all that Sig-ismund
did in Sweden. His uncle Charles of Slidermanland placed himself at

the head of the Protestants, drove out the royalistsstep by step,and was able by
the year 1604 to be crowned king under the title of Charles IX. The longwar

which broke out over this brought Poland, in spiteof occasional successes and

deeds of valour, to the verge of destruction by the terrible losses and humiliations

which it sustained;it ended finally(1660) in the treatyat Oliva with the resig-nation

by the king John Casimir of all claims to the crown of Sweden, and with

the exhaustion of the Polish Empire, which had been obligedto neglectand

abandon its most important interests.

It was further of the greatest consequence to the empire that Sigismund
became the willingtool of the Jesuits. Thus a flood of Catholicism pouredinto

the country,which disregardedreligiousliberty; a policythat could onlycreate

misfortune in Poland, where there was such diversityof creed. The neighbouring

powers, shieldingreligiousinterests,took,as might be expected,now the Protes-tants

now the Orthodox under their protection,merely in order to interfere in the

affairs of the empire. The very first appearance of the king on the scene showed

that he was entirelyin the hands of the Catholic priests.At a hint from Rome

he was willingto abdicate the Polish crown in favour of the house of Hapsburg,
and himself to retire to Sweden, a proposalwhich evoked generalconsternation

and ill feeling.The Jesuits in the interests of the Church negotiatedthe mar-riage

of the king with Anna, and after her death with Constantia, daughtersof

Archduke Charles of Styria(p.387) and of Mary of Bavaria. The privileges
which the Orthodox Church had acquiredat the time of the Hussite and Protes-tant

movements were removed, and there was a reversion to the ideas of union as

in the palmy days of the papacy.

The attempts at union in 1415 and the Florentine union of 1439 had proved
abortive. The Hussite movement and then the Eeformation strengthenedthe
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stirred up by the non-united priests.The Cossacks in the Ukraine were especially
active, and came forward as protectorsof the Orthodox faith. They demanded

with threats rightsfor their Metropolitanand their bishops,and for themselves

equalrightswith the Slachta; but the old respect for the freedom of all had been

lost under the influence of the Catholic reaction.

There was no longer any place for the heterodox in Poland. The Orthodox,

therefore,organisedtheir forces and attempted to do something for the improve-ment
of culture. Prince Ostrogskifounded in Ostrog an academy and a printing-

of"ce ; presses were started in other places also. The gulf between the two

camps, which cleverlystrengthenedthemselves, grew dailywider.

AH this was done by Poland in her blind infatuation at a time when the

faintest prospectsin the East were opening out to her. The house of Eurik in

Eussia was extinct (p.513),and Lithuanian magnates placed at that time a false

Demetrius on the throne of the Czar. This Demetrius, about whose real family,in

spiteof searchinginvestigations,nothing can with certaintybe said,was a friend

of the Poles and of European culture,possiblya Pole himself. There was actually
in Poland a party which entertained the plan of deposingSigismund and offering
the Polish crown to Demetrius. When this plan miscarried,Poland was still

off'ered an opportunityof gettinga footingin Eussia, since after the depositionof
the Czar VassilyShusky (VasilijSchujskij; p. 526) the Privy Council in Moscow

chose as Czar Wladislaus, son of Sigismund. Polish troops under Sholkievski

(Zoltkievski)held Moscow in their power. An agreement was so far made that

"Wladislaus should pledgehimself to protectthe Greek faith and the Greek Church,

to allow the Boyars to retain their privileges,to grant them the Polish privilegeof
Heminem Gapfivahimus(pp.508 and 535),and to conclude an alliance with Poland.

But the narrow-mindedness of the father,who, probablyat the instigationof the

Church and the Jesuits,wished to acquire the crown of Eussia for himself,and

the rebellion of the Zebrzydovski family,which broke out at the most critical

moment, frustrated all the great plans regardinga union with Moscow once and

for ever. When Eussia,therefore,was being consolidated at home under the new

Eomanov dynasty,Poland and Eussia once more faced each other with the old

hostility.Poland resolved on war in order to bringWladislaus to Moscow by force

of arms ; but at the same time the follywas committed of bindingthe king even

then to incorporateany future conquests with the Polish crown. Wladislaus was

forced in the year 1617 solemnly to resign Smolensk, Starodub,and a series of

other countries in favour of the Polish crown, as if this resignationof Eussian

provinceswould be a recommendation to the Polish candidates in Eussia. For

the favourable peace at Deulino near the TroizkajaLawra (1618),which secured

to them Smolensk, Dorogobush (Dorohobuz),Czernigov,and several other towns,

the Poles are indebted to the Cossack Hetman Konaszevicz (p.555),who came to

their help with twenty thousand picked troops and enabled them to march on

Moscow, as well as to the pacificnature of the Czar Michael Eomanov and the

Eussian desire for tranquillity.Soon afterwards Poland was entangledin a war

with the famous Swedish warrior Gustavus II Adolphus and with Turkey, which

cost her great sacrifices,in spite,of the heroic deeds of their generalsStanislas

Koniecpolski and Chodkievicz. The Cossacks, which since 1596 had already
come forward openly as protectors of the Orthodox faith,now assumed a

menacing attitude.
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The Slachta, when it met nftcM- the death of Si-ismund in 1632 to elect his

son Wladislans I\' Si-isnumd (dio.lUU8), restricted still more the prnver of the

crown. The king was iu the futnre not to be allowed to begina war without tlie
consent of the imperialdiet,or to enlist soldiers out of his privypurse ; he was

requiredto confer the vacant oltices within six weeks after the diet,to cede to

the country the profitsof coinage,to build a llect on the lialtic,and to contribute

two quartersinstead of one quarter of the royal revenues to the war with Moscow.
Besides this,the old tax of two groschen from the hide of land was abolished as

"a survival of the old serfdom." Accdrding to these provisos the king was more

restrictedin his libertythan the ordinarynoble, since the latter might keep
tnwps; Zamojski Wisneovocki and others were able to put ten thousand men into

the field.^Wladislaus was compelled to accept these stipulations,and in the course

of his reignhad to submit to still further curtailment of his freedom. As he once

went to Baden to take the waters, the diet of 1639 passed a resolution that the

kingcould not leave the country without the consent of Parliament. Later the

king was prohibited,and this time with more justice,from incurringdebts in

imperialaftairs.

"Wladislaus was obviouslyforced to try and improve this untenable positionof
the crown in regard to the estates, and to strengthenthe central power. His

whole reignis a covert struggleagainstthe existingconstitution. Above all,he
wished to withdraw himself from the excessive influence of the Catholic Church,
which had alreadyinflicted deep wounds upon the country. The Church, domi-nated

by Jesuits,encouraged men to enter their community, conceded no privileges
to the Uniates, and thus rendered the whole work of the union void. The Jesuits

in Poland, as in other countries,searched for Protestant and other heretical books

and destroyedthem. The schools came graduallyinto their hands ; they founded

their own academy in Cracow, in order to enter into rivalrywith the one already
existing(seepp. 4";S and 502). They accumulated immense fortunes,and finally
watched every step which the king took. "\Madislaus,who in May, 1624, at his

father'sinstructions,had undertaken a longjourneyto several courts, and finally
to Eome, at last ventured to take up a bold attitude against the predominance
of the Church. He, like Casimir IV, previously(p.509) endeavoured to make

the influence of the crown felt in the election of the bishops,and negotiatedwith

Eome on the subjectwith some success (seethe accompanying plate," The Polish

Embassywhich visited Eome in the Year 1633 "). He wished that the papal con-sent

to the founding of the Jesuit academy in Cracow should be recalled. He

instituted in Thorn, certainlyto the indignationof the Catholics, a discussion

between the different confessions,which, however, like others i^reviously,remained

unsuccessful. He protectedthe non-united, and, disregardingthe union at Brest,

leftthem their own bishopricsin Lemberg, Przemysl,Luzk, Mohilev, and the

archbishopricin Kiev, without troublinghimself about the protest of Eome ; in

fact,he actuallypermitted the return of Uniates to Orthodoxy,and treated the

Greek Orthodox with justice.The success of his exertions was considerable.

In consequence of this the eastern provinces,and above all the Cossacks, the

championsof Orthodoxy,remained true to the king,although they were aware

that they could not expect any justtreatment from their enemy the Slachta.

In an equallydecisive manner he broke away from the foreignpolicyof his

father. He strove for an alliance of Poland with Eussia, carried on war with
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great energy, and obtained in 1634 at Poljanovka (p.527) a favourable peace,

wbich brought to the Poles the possessionof Sieviersk,Smolensk, and Czernigov.
His intention was now to wage a jointwar on a grand scale againstTurkey ;

he therefore yieldedin the Swedish question,and in the truce at Stuhmsdorf on

the 12th of September,1635, in return for the restoration of Prussia,renounced

all claim to Livonia, which was conquered by Sweden. Prom eagerness to attain

his purpose he made overtures to the house of Hapsburg, and married Cecilia

Eenata, an Austrian archduchess. When on her death he married a French

princess(Marie Louise of Nevers-Gonzaga),he did so probablyin order to fitout

troops againstTurkey with her money.

If Poland then achieved successes, she owed them only to the circumspection
and self-sacrifice of her king. In return she was not even willingto pay the

debts incurred by him in the war againstMoscow, and after great efforts a tax was

grantedthe king onlyas "gratitude."In one singlepointdid the king allow him-self

to be carried away by the Slachta to take a step momentous for Poland,in the

legislationconcerningthe Cossacks. At the close of the sixteenth century a great
economic and social revolution had been completed in Poland. The colonisation

of the eastern provinceshad made unsuspected progress. Eed Eussia,Volhynia,
and Podolia had been long occupiedby the Polish lords ; now the stream of colo-nists

flowed into the Dnieper region and swept along with it the inhabitants

of the above-named regions. Even nobles who, in consequence of the civil

wars and also of the strugglewith Eussia, were at the end of their economic

resources marched under the protectionof mighty lords to the eastern provinces,
and there became Cossacks. Small landowners in the western provincescould not

hold their own from want of hands ; equallyin the east the uncertaintyand the

exhaustingwork of colonisation rendered the development of small farms impos-sible.
The consequence was that the petty nobility,especiallyin the east,

became dependent on the largelandowners; by this step their influence in

national life would naturallysink, while that of the magnates rose. If in the

fifteenth and also in the sixteenth century the petty nobles had exercised such

power in the state that they could pass even the great legislativeEevision,and if

the constitution had stood under the banner of democracy,the centre of gravity
was now shifted once more to the Senate, which, by economic pressure, ruled the

chamber of provincialdeputies. The development of Poland from the close of

the sixteenth century lay,therefore,in the hands of the magnates ; the oligarchs
dictated to the crown ; with them originatedthe first of those revolts so disas-trous

to the state, which were destined to lead irresistiblyto the downfall of

Poland. Side by side with the formation of the largelanded estates in the eastern

provinceswent a movement of the populationfrom west to east,which shifted

the economic and also the politicalcentre of gravityof the empire toward the

eastern frontier. The greatnobles of the east guided the state accordingto their

own will.

In addition to this a social transformation took place. Among the Cossacks

a party was slowly developing which aimed at freedom and wished to be on

equalitywith the nobles. But nothing was more dangerous for the great land-owners

of the eastern marches than this movement, by which they ran the risk

of losingthe whole peasantry,the one support of their farms. AH who were

oppressedand wished to live a life of freedom joinedthe Cossacks. The peasant
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Dnieper and brought fish to the market at Kiev, " people,in short,who were not

fettered to the soil. But by the beginningof the sixteenth century there were

Cossacks whose duties were exclusivelymilitary,althoughthey were not free but

were the subjectsof various princes. They may have been the descendants

of those free itinerant traders who must have been familiarised with every sort

of danger on their journeys. Citizens and peasants who found their burdens

intolerable flocked to them. These Cossack bands often bore the names of their

lords ; thus we find " Cossacks of Prince Demetrius Wisnioviecki,"or, according
to the names of the starosties and towns, Cossacks of Kan(i)ew,Bar, Winnica,

Bilacerkov,and Kiev, of Smolensk, Eiasan, and Putvol. The Cossacks of Czer-

kasy were so renowned that the Cossacks were Mter called generallyCzerkasy.
The greatestservices in the organisationand development of the Cossack system
were performed by the frontier starosts and by the princes,notably Preclav

Lanckoronski, EustafijEuzynski,and EustafijDaszkovicz.

Daszkovicz, starost of Czerkasy on the Dnieper, went to Poland and demanded

in the diet at Piotrkov that these free companies should be recognisedas an impe-rial

army, whose duty was to guard the frontier ; he showed also how important
that might be for the empire. His request was not granted ; and when the govern-ment

proposed to restrict the Cossack rightof settlement they withdrew behind

the rapids {porohy,Poroges) south of Czerkasy. Here the free Cossack race, which

recognisedno sovereign,made its home. We find the first traces of these Sapo-
roska Sjetsch(Sjitschof the Saporoges)in an edict of King Sigismund Augustus
of 1568. They are more preciselydescribed to us in the documents of the end

of the sixteenth century. Their strongholdswere the islands in the Dnieper,
such as Tomakovka, Khortiza, Mykytynroh, Basavluk, Czortomlyk, and others,
where they had their forts. Their organisationwas that of the orders of chivalry
in Western Europe. Implicitobedience, piety,chastityin the camp, absolute

equality,these were the conditions of life among the Sjetsch. The assembly was

the onlyauthority; it elected the chief,the Ataman or Hetman, who held his oflace

only for one year, and then was brought to account for his actions,and could even

be punished by death ; the Asavul, or second in command, and a chancellor

(^pisar').Tho assembly possessedalso the only judicialauthority.Quarrelswere

strictlyforbidden ; theft and the plundering of Christians were punishableby

hanging. The Sjetschlived accordingto the precepts of the Orthodox Church

and strictlyobserved the fasts. Their most honourable task was war againstthe
infidels. They lived in fenced enclosures Qkurenj") which were covered with

horse skins, one hundred and fiftyin each. Married men could be received into

the company, but their wives might not be brought with them. Their food was a

sort of yeast (solomachia)
,
fish,and fish soup (sclitscherba).A new institution

thus began to flourish in these parts ; indeed it seemed as if a new state would

springup there, on a new non-European basis. While in Poland and the rest of

Europe the freedom of individual classes alone was known and preserved,here
the very lowest stratum demanded for itself the same freedom ; there was to be

there no class distinction,but merely a free nation. Independentlyof the Sjetsch,
free companies also were formed which, when they planned a raid,chose a com-mander

(Ataman) for themselves. But everythinglater was concentrated in the

Sjetsch,which formed the rallyingpoint of all the Cossacks of the Ukraine. So

far as we know, the noble John Badovskij was elected Ataman over all the
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Cossacks for the first time under Sigismund Augustus in 1572. The same king
putall the Cossacks under the jurisdictionof one judge,who had his residence at

Bilacerkov. After this time captainsor Iletmans who were recognisedby the

PoUsh government appeared at their head.

The Cossack life possessedan irresistiblecharm ; and when the news spread
of this fairylandwhere every man could live as free as a bird,and received a

solemn consecration as a sworn foe to the infidels,it was graduallypopulatedwith

fugitivesand deserters from Poland and Russia. The country on both sides of

the Dnieper round Kiev, as far as the Tartar frontier,became a paradisefor all

the poor and the oppressed,not less than for those who thirsted for gloryand
feats of arms. The Little Russian race seiuned qualifiedto put into practicethe

idea of universal equalityand freedom. The science of war was here brought to

high perfection.At the same time a literature was produced which glorifiedthe

Cossack life in attractive ballads and tales. All the Slavonic world might well be

proudof this free State. Of course this people,which regardedwar as the object
of life,could not fairlybe expectedto cultivate a highercivilization.

The Cossacks might have brought incalculable advantagesto the country and

the whole empire of Poland, if the Poles had understood how to fit this new

member into the organism of the state. But the democratic spiritof the Cos-sacks

did not harmonise with the aristocratic constitution of Poland. There were

in Poland after the Union of Lublin (1569 ; p. 541) only three sharply divided

classes," the Slachta, the citizens,and the present serfs. There was no place for

the Cossacks among these three classes,and, instead of any advantages,the Cos-sacks

therefore presentedto Poland a social and politicalproblem, as important

as it was dangerous,which in its subsequent shape became predominantly an

economic question.
The Cossacks exercised on the peasantry in Poland and Lithuania such a

strongattraction that only the severest penaltiescould restrain the people from

fleeingby crowds into the Ukraine. The Cossacks seemed, therefore, to the

Slachta to be a revolutionary influence which disturbed the order of the state,

and,by encouragingthe exodus of the labouringcountry population,threatened

every farm with desolation and ruin. But the economic stabilityof the Polish

state depended on the serfdom of the country population; this had been a main

objectof the legislature,just as in the ancient world the prosperityof the state

had depended on slaveryas a legalinstitution. It is therefore intelligiblewhy

the SlachU persecutedwith deadly hatred and deep contempt the Cossacks, those

runaway peasants who ventured to put themselves on a level with their betters.

They staked everything on reducing the Cossacks againto the positionof peas-ants.

The division of interests was not to be healed, and war was inevitable.
_

It

was an almost hopelesstask to find a means of arrangingthe dispute and solving

the social problem.

". The Prosperity of the Cossacks in the Polish Period

Apart from SigismundI,who had quietlypromoted the organisationof the

Cossacks,Sigismund Augustus was the first who attempted to link the Cossack

element with the organism of the Polish state, since he placedthem under the
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authority of the starosts,restricted their numbers, and fixed their pay. Bdthori

had only taken in his pay six hundred Cossacks, and those for the war against
Moscow. It was only under Sigismund III that the diet of 1590 determined to

pay six thousand Cossacks. They were entered upon a list and called " regis-tered."
Their commander-in-chief was the Polish Crown Hetman for the time

being,so that the Cossacks were intended to compose only a part of the Polish

army. The "registered"received grants of land, a court of justiceof their own at

Baturin, and the right of electingsuperiorofficers. All the others,by far the

majority,were intended to revert to the status of peasants. Sigismund thus

found a way out of the difficulty,which only satisfied a very small proportion
of the Cossacks. But the Slachta did not wish to admit even these six thousand

into the state, and treated them merely as mercenaries. This provoked new

strife. The " registered
" combined with the non-registeredCossacks and rebelled

againstthe government, attacked the Slachta on their estates,and under leaders

of their own choice made raids upon Turkey and the Tartar territory.

Through this state of affairs a new difficultysprang up for the Polish govern-ment

; for this arrogance of the Cossacks threatened every moment to bring on

their heads a dangerouswar with the Porte, and injuredOsmans were continually

lodgingcomplaintsagainstinsolent Cossacks. All commands were as useless as

the execution of several Atamans. What did the free Cossacks care about the

national interests of Poland ? They loved libertyand war above everythingelse ;

they went as gailyto battle as to a dance. Often,imitatingthe intrepidVaran-gians,

they sailed in their little skiffs (czajM)from the Dnieper to the Black Sea

and plundered the suburbs of Constantinople or the towns of Kilia,Akkerman

(p.366),Ismail,Sin ope, and others. Sigismund built the fortress of Kremenczug
on the Dnieper in 1591 to hold one thousand men, whose task it would be to keep
the Cossacks in check. But even these standinggarrisonswere unable to restore

order.

(a) Peter Konaszewicz.
"

In the year 1592 the first revolt of the registered
Cossacks broke out, under the leadershipof the Ataman ChristopherKosinski.

Prince Constantine Ostrogski(p. 547),himself Orthodox, suppressedit at the

head of the Slachta. The Cossacks were forced to surrender Kosinski and elect

another Ataman, to give up the booty,and to bind themselves not to undertake

any raids without the knowledge and consent of the government, and not to

receive any deserters. But a second risingfollowed in 1596, under Loboda and

Severin Nalivajko. The first revolt may have had a more social character,but

now there was a religiouselement added, since the Cossacks rose to protectthe

Orthodox faith,which was threatened by the union of Brest in 1596. Ostrogski,
the antagonistof the union, now himself fanned the flame, since he wished to

wreak vengeance on Alexander Siemaszko, the castellan of Braclaw, and on the

bishopCyryl Terlecki (p.547). The rebels assembled in his territory; they were

joinedin Ostrog by Damian Nalivajko,a brother of Severin, the chaplainof

Ostrogski; many nobles,even the non-registered,took their side. The best gen-erals,

Zamojski and Sholkievski (p.548),were sent againstthe insurgentsand

forced them to surrender. The two Atamans were given up and were beheaded

at Warsaw. Treated with great harshness, the Cossacks now fled in masses to

the left bank of the Dnieper,to Saporoshje,where they established their head-
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quarters. Their numbers grew so rapidlythere that they were able once more to

undertake raids; they surprisedVarna in 1H05, and destroyediu 1607 Oczakov

and Perekop.
The Saporogibecame especiallyformidable when the Ataman Peter Konasze-

vicz Sahajdacznyi,a bold and skilful strategist,placed himself at their head in

1612. He plundered in 1612 the coast of the Crimea as far as Eupatoria,took
Kafl'a,destroyedSmope in 1613, pillagediu 1614 the coast of Asia Minor, and in

1615-1616 Trebizond,and burnt the Turkish fleet. It was he who supported the

Pohsh campaign against:Moseow (p. ri48). The name of Saporogiwas soon uni-versally
used for the Dnieper Cossacks. Konaszevicz assumed the title " Ataman

of both banks of the Dnieper and of the Saporogi,"and placed himself over the
" registered" ; in fact he entered into alliance with the Czar and with Turkey.
He is also the first Ataman who openly protectedthe Church and organisedit,
since he demanded an Orthodox Metropolitanwith suffraganbishopsfor Kiev,
and carried his point. The Patriarch of Jerusalem, Theophan, came to Eussia

and consecrated Jov Borecki as ^letropolitanand six other bishops;Konaszevicz

assignedthem estates. He founded many churches, renewed the monasteries,

opened schools,and was thus the first who laid stress on the improvement of

culture. He also called upon the Polish government to confirm his position;
this was done when his help was requiredagainstthe Turks. But he was always

endeavouring to emphasise his independence. When Poland in the treaty with

Turkey of 1621 promised to keep the Cossacks in check, he immediatelyorgan-ised

an expeditioninto the Turkish territory,by way of registeringhis protest

againstthat stipulation.Strangelyenough this man of iron,who, for instance,

ordered the Ataman of the " registered" Borodavka to be beheaded in sightof

the Polish camp, and seemed to love war and war only,retired after the battle of

Khotin, where he was wounded in the hand, into a monastery, and there occupied
himself with the compositionof a book, to which even his enemies gave unstinted

praise.Konaszevicz died on April 5, 1622, an extraordinarycharacter, bold to

foolhardiness,a clever statesman, a patron of culture and freedom ; in short,one

of the greatest Slavs in history. He founded the national independence and

spreadabroad the fame of his native Ukraine ; among the Cossacks themselves he

roused a deep love for the mother-country. He is still celebrated in song.

In three years after his death the Cossack country sank from the pinnacleto

which it had been raised by Konaszevicz. The Cossacks had been welcomed

everywhereas mercenaries ; Loboda and Xalivajkohad foughtunder the emperor's

banner in Transylvania,and others,like Lisovski, in Germany itself. The Polish

government now sent the Hetman Koniecpolskito the Ukraine, on the rightbank,

under the pretext of preventingCossack inroads into Turkish territory.The Cos-sacks

were unexpectedlysurrounded by his forces on Lake Kurakov, misled by

false promises,and compelled to surrender. They were forced to accept the fol-lowing

terms on the heath of Medveshi Lozy in 1625. Six thousand "registered"

were to be retained,sixtythousand guldens in gold paidto them, and the register

keptin the imperialtreasury ; the Ataman was to be confirmed in his appointment

by the Polish Crown Hetman ; inroads into Turkish territorywere to be discon-tinued

; the boats (czajki)were to be burnt and no new ones built. A thousand of

the registeredCossacks were to be on garrisonduty in the country of the Saporogi.

The non-registeredwere to serve their lords and sell their goodswithin twelve
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weeks. Michael Doroszenko was then chosen Ataman, and confirmed in his post by

Koniecpolski.Some years afterwards a Polish army came againinto the Ukraine,
and under its protectionthe Slachta indulgedin acts of the greatest injusticeand

violence. Murders, outrages,and confiscation of property were the order of the day.
If we reflect that hardly one in twenty could be entered on the register,we shall

realise how great a mass of inflammable material was collected there. There was

equaldanger seethingamong the Saporogi,who had their own Atamans.

On the election of Wladislaus IV the representativesof the Cossacks also

appeared in the imperialdiet. They asked for electoral rights,abolition of the

union, increase in the nuinbers of the registered,and the confirmation of the privi-leges
of the Orthodox Church. They received the answer that the Cossacks

certainlyformed part of the body of the Polish republic,but only as the hair and

nails,which could be cut off. In order to emphasise his demands, Petryzcky,
Ataman of the "registered,"marched to Yolhynia and ravaged the propertyof

the Slachta. The Cossacks were not admitted to full electoral privileges; but the

rightsof the Orthodox Church were confirmed and its Metropolitan,Peter Mogila,
was recognised.Wladislaus IV promised to restore the Orthodox dioceses and to

found new dioceses for the Uniates, and allowed them to build some churches and

to set up printing-presses.But there was little talk of the freedom of the Cos-sacks

; on the contrary, he ordered the new fortress of Kudak to be built on the

Dnieper,which was intended to keep the Saporogiin check. The Ataman Sulyma
destroyedthis fortress,for which' act he was impaled in Warsaw, and an army was

sent againstthe Cossacks; these, under Pawluk, who alreadycontemplatedthe

autonomy of the Ukraine, were ready for a desperate resistance. The Cossacks

foughtat Kumejki and Borovitza with a bitter animosity,but were forced to give
in. Pawluk, Tomilenko, and other leaders were beheaded. The Cossacks had to

ask for pardon ; all who went to Saporoshjewere to be sent back to their lords.

The preparationof the registerwas for the future intrusted to the royalcommis-saries,

and the peoplewere robbed of their goods. The diet of 1638 (cf.p. 551),
rendered arrogant by its last victory,now had recourse to the severest measures.

The " registered
"

were put on a level with the peasants, declared to have for-feited

all rightsand deprived of their goods. Henceforward the Polish commis-sary

resided in Trechtemirov. The Polish armies encamped in the Ukraine and

mercilesslywasted the country.
But peoplewere much deceived in Poland who expectedthat the Ukraine would

be finallypacifiedby the enslavement of the Cossacks. As an answer to the

resolutions of the diet a new revolt broke out under Hunia, Ostrjanycia,and

Filonenko. But this also was suppressed. In a camp which had surrendered

unconditionallyevery singleperson was massacred. Among the Polish magnates
who took the greatest interest in the enslavement of the Ukraine, Jeremias

Wisnioviecki (a Voivod of the Jagellon stock) distinguishedhimself by his

barbarity; at the head of his own troop he burnt,beheaded, impaled,or blinded

all the Cossacks who fell into his hands. The rebellion was crushed by the

weight of numbers. Many fled to Saporoshjeand wandered about in the steppe.
The idea of gaining support from some foreignpower now gathered strength.
Ostrjanyciaand Pilonenko went to Moscow ; some six thousand are said to have

entered the service of Persia. The Slachta now ruled absolutelyin the Ukraine ;
the Cossacks were forbidden even to fish and to hunt. The Jesuits,too,came there
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before long. ^[;my magnates, such as Wisuioviecki,Koiiiccpolski,Kalinovski,
Potocki,acquiredhuge tracts of lanils. The district wliich \Visuiovecki now pos-sessed

was greaterin size than many a German principality.A dcputatitmof the
Cossacks (Roman Polovetz,liogdanChmeluicki, Iwan l!ojaryn,I wan Wolezonko),
which demanded from tlie king the restoration of freedom, of the right to own

property,and of payment for service, could not elVect anything. There was tran-

quiUityin the Ukraine only for ten years ; it seemed as if the country onlywished
to try to what limits the oppressionof the Polish Slachta could go.

(6) Peter Moijila." To this period belong the meritorious exertions of the

famous Metropolitan of Kiev, Peter Mogila. The family of Mogila (Movila,
Mohyla ; cf. pp. 359 and 369) gave some able rulers to the principalitiesof Mol-davia

and Wallachia ; it was connected by many matrimonial ties with the fore-most

families of Poland. Peter received his education partlyin the school of the

StauropigianFraternityat Lemberg, which was intimate with his family,and

partlyabroad. In 1U25 he entered the most celebrated monastery of Eussia,the

PeczerskajaLavra at Kiev, of which he became abbot at the end of 1627. In this

capacityhe went in 1632, at the head of the Cossack deputationto Poland,to the

Reichstagand petitionedthe king to grant rightsto the Orthodox Church (p.556).
The consecration of Jov Borecki as Metropolitan of Kiev by the Patriarch Theo-

phan of Jerusalem, at the request of the Ataman Konaszevicz, had taken place
without the king'sknowledge ; the office of iletropolitanand certain bishoprics
were now intended to be recognisedby the state. After the death of Borecki

Peter Mogila was recognisedas iletropolitanin 1632.

Mogila'sfirst and most important task was the improvement of secondary and

elementaryschools. While the Catholic priests,the Jesuits in particular,founded

and supportedscientific institutions on every side in order to fightthe Evangehcals
with spiritualweapons, the Russian clergyat the periodof the Tartar dominion

had sunk very low. The majority of the priestswere illiterate. Even the most

bigotedsupporters of Orthodoxy could not fail to see that, if they wished to

save their church, they ought not to neglectculture any further. Ecclesiastical

brotherhoods were founded, and printing-pressesand schools were set up for the

protectionof the Church in the most important sees, such as Lemberg, Kiev,

Luck, Wilna. The first Orthodox school with a press was founded in 1580 by

princeConstantine Ostrogskiin his town of Ostrog. A school with a press was

next founded in 1586 at Lemberg by the Stauropigianfraternity;another in 1588

at Wilna, when the Patriarch of Constantinoplestayed there ; a third in Luck, in

1589 ; a fourth in Kiev. Books in defence of their church now began to be pub-

hshed by the Orthodox party. The danger was the greater since King Sigis-

mund III, an enthusiastic Catholic and patron of the Jesuits, aimed at the

extirpationof the church and schools of the Orthodox party. When Theophan,

the Patriarch of Jerusalem, appeared,he was announced to be a Turkish spy, and

the bishopsconsecrated by him were brought before the courts. In spiteof all

this they held their own, and the schools increased in number.

Mogila was especiallydesirous of founding in Kiev a university,like those of

other countries,in which instruction could be given in Latin, Greek, and Polish.

He sent young persons abroad for some years to study the higher branches of

education,and then installed them as professorsin his school,which bore the
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name of a
" college,"and was subsequentlyraised to the rank of a university.He

sacrificed all his property to this end. He was soon in a positionto send exem-plary

monks and efficient teachers to the princeof Wallachia and to Moscow. A

vigorousintellectual movement now began. An apologeticOrthodox literature

appeared; the Greeks could now vie successfullywith the Eoman Catholics. The

school had good teachers, and it educated famous scholars,such as Silvester

Kossov, SofronijPoczaskij,EpifanijSlavineckij,Simeon Polockij,Innoc. Gisel,

Baranovicz, S. Kozlovski, G-alatovski,and others. Mogila himself was conspicu-ously
active in the literaryfield. He wrote a series of the most necessary church

hooks for the peopleand for teachers, emended the text of the translation of the

Bible, and composed apologetics,especiallythe " Orthodox Confession of the

Catholic and ApostolicChurch of the East" (theConfessioOrthodoxa oi 1643).
Eussia was able for centuries to find sustenance in the intellectual productsof

this man and his school. In the year 1640 Peter Mogila proposed to the Czar

Michael to found a monastery with a school under the direction of Little Eussian

monks, in which the instruction should be given in the Greek and Slavonic lan-guages.

Two of the learned Kievans, EpifanijSlavineckij,at the recommendation

of the Patriarch Nikon, and Simeon Polockij,entered into closer relations with

the Czar Alexej (p.572). Polockijin particularwas both a prominent preacher
and a poet, whose dramas were produced at court; he was also (after1670) man-ager

of the royalprintingestablishment. He it was who drafted the first scheme

for a universityin Moscow with faculties in Slavonic, Greek, and Latin," -a mag-nificent

conception,which can be traced back to Mogila himself. The sons of

Alexej,Peodor and Ivan, were patrons of the Kievan scholars. Peter the Great

invited the teachers of this school to his court, and formed out of them a staff of

savants, to whom he confided the intellectual regenerationof Eussia. The pupils
of the Kievan school bore the torch of culture everywhere,and filled the highest
offices in the Church.

Mogila died in 1647, barelyfiftyyears old,worn out by his restless energy. As

Konaszevicz aroused the pride and the independence of the inhabitants of South-ern

Eussia, so Mogila,a kindred spirit,awakened the culture of the Ukraine,

covered it with the gloryof science,and promoted the self-consciousness of the

Orthodox Church. It must be confessed that even thus the old defects of the

Greek Church could no longerbe made good ; the richest and most conspicuous
families (forexample,B. Jeremias Wisnioviecki),to whom nearlyhalf the Ukraine

on the left bank belonged,graduallywent over to the Catholic Church. Almost

the only adherents of the Orthodox faith were the poor, and in the towns the

few citizens who were persuaded by spiritualbrotherhood to continue in the

Eastern Church.

G. BoGDAN Chmblnicki; the Submission to Moscow

In the year of Mogila's death there was alreadygreat excitement in the

Ukraine, and at the beginning of 1648 the Cossacks defeated a Polish army.

This time Bogdan Sinovi Chm(i)elnicki,son of a Sotnik from Tchigirin,had

placed himself at the head of the insurgents. He had studied in the Collegium
Mogilanum and then in the Jesuit school at Jaroslav,and had the reputationof
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placedon the Tartars. He only marched to Eed Eussia,besiegedLemberg, took

two hundred thousand gulden as ransom, invested Zamosc, received there twenty
thousand gulden, and awaited the result of the royal election. His embassy
worked for the election of John Casimir, brother of "Wladislaus,who was eventually
elected. Chmelnicki now began his homeward march, made his entry amid the

pealingof bells and the thunder of cannon into Kiev, where he was solemnly
received by the Patriarch of Jerusalem, by the Metropolitan,the clergy,and the

citizens. There now appearedia his camp ambassadors of the Sultan from Mol-davia

and Wallachia, from Transylvaniaand Moscow, all with offers of alliance.

Chmelnicki played the part of an independent sovereign. Ambassadors also

came from the newly elected king,at their head Kisiel,an Orthodox noble. But

Chmelnicki rejectedall proposalsfor peace, and marched for the second time to

the Polish frontier,since he knew that only the sword could decide. The kingin

person now took the field againsthim. A battle was fought at Zborov. John

Casimir had almost been taken prisoner when Chmelnicki gave orders for the

slaughterto cease ; he wished, he said,to extirpatethe Slachta,but not fight

againstthe king. ISTew terms of peace were put forward by him. He demanded

that fortythousand should be put on the list of the " Eeserved," and that the voi-

vodships of Kiev, Tchernygov, Poltava and Podolia, should be given to the

Cossacks ; abolition of the union of Brest, a seat for the Orthodox Metropolitanin
the Polish Senate, and the expulsionof the Jesuits and the Jew^s from the Ukraine.

Poland would not listen to these conditions,and preparationswere renewed for war.

The peoplenow began to mutter that Chmelnicki was desertingthem and would

not win freedom for them. But this time the Cossacks,althoughChmelnicki is

said to have had three hundred and fiftythousand men with him, were beaten at

Beresteczko in Volhynia,through the treacheryof the Tartar Khan, who, having
made an agreement with the king,left the field of battle at the decisive moment

and carried off with him as prisonerChmelnicki, vainlyurging him to turn back.

The latter regained his libertyafter much trouble,and when he came back all

was lost. He was now forced to accept unfavourable conditions. Chmelnicki still

persevered,and even won some victories;but he saw that the country could not

hold its own without foreignaid. At the assembly speciallyconvened for the

purpose some declared for Turkey,others for Moscow ; there were a few voices in

favour of remaining with Poland. The masses were for Eussia, with which the

common faith formed a link. Chmelnicki himself preferredEussia. He sent in

1653 a solemn embassy to the Czar Alexej,who had hitherto maintained an

unfriendlyattitude toward the insurgents,and this time the Grand Duke decided

to accept the Cossacks. In the next year Muscovite commissaries appearedin
the Ukraine and took possession of the country. An army under Doroszenko

submitted some years later to Turkey.
In the centuries of strugglebetween Poland and Eussia for the sovereigntyin

the East,the year 1654 forms the turningpoint. Poland had been driven into the

background by her own fault,while the power of Eussia was from year to year
extended at the expense of Poland. It might now be said that the game was lost

for Poland.

But the democratic Cossack community was as little adapted for the arrogant
Muscovites as for the aristocratic Polish republic. Absolutism cannot brook

national forms of libertyin its own domain. Moscow was otherwise, with its rude
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Boyars and its low culture little adapted to benefit a peoplelike the Cossacks,
who, accustomed to freedom, stood on a higherplanein politicsand culture. The

'

positionof the Cossacks, however, became more rudurable under tlie Muscovite

sceptre,since detinito laws were enforced there ; all subjectswere equal,and even

those outside the Boyar class were not treatt'd more indulgently.The weight of

the government was, therefore,felt less acutely.
An mdependent existence for the Cossack State was impossible.The Cossacks

receivedtheir material as well as spiritualreiiuiiementsfrom Russia. They bought
their weapons in Russian marts, and they owed their very moderate degree of

intellectualdevelopment to the Orthodox clcri^y,whose ])atron the Russian Czar

was. Chmelnicki alone with his sound common-sense recognisedthis. A bold

and skilful soldier,he was hardlycompetent for his great task as a statesman ; he

was no born ruler,but always regardinghimself as a servant of the crown, he

onlythought how to find out another master for himself. He showed superfici-
ahty in his gripof the national and the social questions. He owed the successes

which he achieved more to accident and the universal hatred of the Slachta than

to his genius. The people did not notice these defects in him ; and when he

died,on the 2oth of August, 1657, at the age of sixty-fouryears, a Cossack ballad

sang that it was not the wind that groaned and howled in the trees,but the nation

bewailing its father Chmelnicki.

D. The Russian Age of the Cossacks

It was not long before the ^Muscovite administration in the Ukraine caused a

bitter disappointment. The Polish party therefore grew again,especiallyamong
the upper classes, while the peoplemostlyremained loyalto Moscow. There was

stillvacillation ; at one time there were fresh submissions to Poland, as, for instance,

in the case of Jurij,Chmelnicki's own son, at another time there were reversions

to Moscow. But there were always the three partiesexistingin the Ukraine, the

Polish,the Turkish, and the Russian, which foughteach other with renewed vigor.
Soon there was evidence of a deplorablesplitbetween the Cossacks and the popu-lation

which was excluded from the militaryservice. The Cossacks, who acquired

largeestates, began to separate themselves more sharplyas an aristocracyfrom the

lower stratum, over which they wished to rule, like the Slachta in Poland. The

democratic spirit,which had formerly worked wonders in the Ukraine and had

inspiredand morally elevated the whole people,graduallydisappeared.Soon the

hate of the people turned againstthe Cossacks themselves, who became their

oppressors.

When the reorganisationof the government and the army was completed

under Peter the Great and a standingarmy was raised,the Cossacks no longer
fittedinto the new politicaland militarystructure. But Peter stillspared them.

It was onlywhen Hetman Ivan St. Mnzeppa ^ had attemptedin the Northern War

(1707; Vol. VII, p. 510) to emancipate the Ukraine with the help of the Swedes,

and had entered into secret negotiationswith Charles XII, that Peter struck about

' This man, once (1663) bound to a wild horse and carried into the wilds of the Ukraine, has heen

immortalisedby a poem of Lord Byron, as well as by two paintingsof Horace Vernet.

VOL. V " 30
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him with his usual cruelty; he took no further consideration for the separate

interests of the Cossacks, instituted in Moscow a special"Chancery for Little

Eussian affairs,"and abolished the office of Hetman. Menschikov (p.581) cap-tured

the Sjetchof the Saporogion the island of Chortiza, and they now emigrated

to the Crimea. They were recalled to the Dnieper under the empress Anna in

1737. They did not recognisetheir country again. Southern Eussia had become

quicklysettled after the subjugationof the Tartar Khanates and was covered with

towns. The steppe, through which the Cossacks had roamed like the Arabs

through their desert,had been transformed into a populous land. Discontented

with this,they wished their old land to be restored to them and changed back

againinto a waste, " a further proofthat they,the knightsof robberyand plunder,
were no longersuited to the new age and an organisedgovernment.

Once again in the time of Catherine II a savage social and religiouswar

againstPoles, Jews, and Catholics blazed forth,when the Cossacks, togetherwith

Haidamakes and every sort of riffraff,wreaked their fury and pillagedwhole

towns like Umani. Gonta and Selisnjakwere the ringleaders; the Greek clergy
once more added fuel to the flames. At last in 1775 Potemkin, by Catherine's

orders,took the Sjetchand destroyedit. One part of the insurgentsemigratedto

Turkey ; the rest remained as Cossacks of the Black Sea,theyreceived the southern

shore of the Sea of Azov and the island of Fanagoriaas their homes, with a special
constitution. This was the end of the free Cossack life ; it only survived in songs.

Catherine II,beingalarmed by revolts,especiallyby that of J. Pugatschev(1774;

p. 600),and also indignantbecause her new settlements and towns in the south

were injuredin their developmentby a populationof born robbers,declared,in the

decree of May 3, 1783, in spiteof her liberal views, all the crown peasantsof Little

Eussia, and therefore the peasants among the Cossacks, to be serfs," a measure by
which a million and a half peasants were presented to the nobles. When in the

same year she united the Crimea (the Tartar Cossacks) with the empire," the old

life of those semi-nomads, semi-robber knights,with all its romance and adven-ture,

ceased for ever in the south, and the stillness of the grave sank over that

country where for centuries a noisylife had pulsed." A similar phenomenon came

to lightin the territorybelongingto the state of Moscow, and to some extent in

the adjoiningdistricts. The peasant population was no better treated there than

in Poland ; the treatment of the serfs became more and more oppressive,only
with the distinction that it was not so much the Boyars here,as the state itself

and the magistrates,who ill-treated the peoplewith true Oriental brutality,and

extorted from them the uttermost farthing. Whole districts became depopulated.
According to the official report there were in one region of 460 square miles

(German) only 123 inhabited settlements and 967 deserted ones ; the reason often

given for this was "the Czar's taxes and imposts." The peopleemigratedby
thousands ; the limitation and the subsequentabolition of the rightof emigration
proved ineffectual. Vast numbers of those who suffered from the misgovernment
tried by flightto save their lives at any rate. Many went into the steppe districts

on the Don and the Volga as far as the Ural Eiver and the Caucasus. There,

too, Cossack bands were formed, such as those of the Don, the Volga,the Ural,
etc. They were usuallyhostile to the state and were often the cause of serious

disturbances.

All the pretendersto the Eussian crown found supportersamong the Cossacks
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or started from that country. Amony the more famous chieftains we may men-tion

Bolotnikof, who encouraged the bands to murder the Boyars,to appropriate
their goods,their wives and daughters,to plunder the warehouses of the mer-chants

and divide all state otHces among tliemselvus; tlien the dreaded Ataman

Stenka (Stephan)Easin in the time of the Czar Alexis (1667-1671);Kondratij
Bulnviu under Peter the Great (1707-1708) ; I'ngatchof,who gave himself out

to be Peter III; further two iiseudo-Demetrij; they were all supported by these

bands. This was the harvest which the state of :\Iciscow reaped from the Asiatic
brutalityof its policy. F.ut amoni; the Cossacks also arose Jarmak Timofejef(cf.
Vol. II,p. '21S),who became famous by the conquest of Siberia,and then Desch-

nef,the discoverer in 16-tS of the strait between America and Asia which was

later rediscovered by Behring and called after him (\'ol.II, p. 220). Cossacks

conqueredAzov and wished to surrender it to the Czar (p.575). Nevertheless

the revolts of these Cossacks gave the Prussian government much trouble. It

was only after the defeat of Pugatchef under Catherine II that their wide

domains became graduallyreduced to order.

11. THE LA.ST CENTURY OF THE POLISH EMPIRE

A. Poland fkom Johx II Caslmir to Johx III Sobieski; the

LiBEEUM Veto

The loss of the Ukraine was not the sole disaster which befell Poland in 1654.

The war for it with Moscow and Turkey was almost worse. But the Swedish

king Charles X Gustavus, againstwhose accession John II (Jan)Casimir (1648-

1668) raised a protest, also declared war with Poland. In addition to these

Prince Georg Eak6czy II of Transylvania(p. 391) attacked Poland in 1657.

For many years Poland had not been faced by such great danger. Warsaw

(Vol.YII, p. 480) and Cracow were in the hands of the Swedes, the Great Elector

of Brandenburg took Prussia ; Wilna and Red Russia were occupied by the Rus-sians

and Cossacks, and Eakijczy was committing the most terrible ravages ; the

kingfled to Silesia. The saddest feature was that the Slachta joinedthe Swedes,

and that there were traitors who roused rebellion againsttheir own sovereign.
The nobler minds formed a league,at whose head the king placed himself ; and

an alliance was concluded with Austria and Denmark. In spiteof some successes

to their arms the Poles were forced to submit to great sacrifices. In the treaty of

Wehlau (29th September,1657) it renounced the suzeraintyof Prussia in favour

of the Elector Frederick William ; by this concession the duchy of Prussia was

definitelylost. By the treaty with Sweden, concluded on the 3d of May, 1660,

in the Cistercian monastery of Ohva near Dantsic, Poland had to cede Elbing

and Livonia; besides this, John Casimir abandoned his rightsof inheritance in

Sweden, and was only allowed to assume for his life the title of King of Sweden.

The Polish arms were comparativelymost successful in the Ukraine, where the

Poles succeeded in winning over to their side a part of the Cossacks under

Wyhovskij.Even the son of Chmelnicki (p.561) submitted to Poland. Never-theless

the latter was compelledby the truce of Andrussov (20th January, 1667)

to cede to Moscow Smolensk, Severien, Czernigov,and the Ukraine on the left
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bank of the Dnieper for thirteen years, and Kiev for two years (seethe " Maps

illustratingthe History of Poland"). The war with Turkey, which had been

brought about by the defeat of a part of the Cossacks under Doroszenko, similarly

ended with a humiliatingpeace for Poland at Buczacz (Budziek),which was con-cluded

eventuallyunder Michael,the successor of John Casimir,on the 18th of

September,1672. Accordmg to its terms Poland ceded part of the Ukraine to

Doroszenko, Podolia with the fortress of Kamieniec (Kamenez) to Turkey, and

consented to pay an annual tribute of twenty-two thousand ducats.

Still more unfortunate for Poland were the moral degeneracy of its Slachta

and the generalcorruptionof public hfe. Each group concluded peace on its

own account with the enemy ; the partieswere hostile to each other and stirred

up iU-will againstthe king ; even individual oficials carried out an independent

policy. Many were in the pay of foreignpowers, among them, for instance,the

primate of the empire and John Sobieski, the subsequent king ; the high digni-taries

publiclytaunted each other with venality. It was in the year 1652 that a

singledeputy from Troki in Lithuania, Wladislaus Sicinski by name, dissolved

the Eeichstag,which had been summoned at a dangerous crisis,by interposing

his veto. That the validityof a resolution of the Eeichstag depended on the

assent of each individual member was of the essence of the constitution;each

individual was the embodiment of the majestyof the empire. Unanimity in all

the resolutions of the Eeichstag had alreadybeen demanded (p.541), and minor-ities

had before this dissolved the Eeichstag. But it was unprecedented that

an individual should have dared to make the fullest use of the liherum veto.

Foreign interference and the exercise of influence on the imperialpolicywere

henceforward much simplified,since all that was now requiredwas to win over

one singleindividual.

But then as formerly,as if that was the obvious course, the blame was laid on

the king. John Casimir was cautious and bold, but nevertheless the Slachta

hated him. He was accused of indifference,no regardwas paid to him, and his

depositionwas discussed. He anticipatedthis last proceeding,as he resolved to

lay down the crown voluntarily.There was still much haggling about the

annuity payable to him, just as he had formerly been forced from motives of

economy to marry his brother's widow, Marie Louise (p.550),in order that the

country might not requireto keep up two queens. The abdication took placeon

the 16th September,1668. The Senate and the Chamber of Provincial Deputies

met in a jointsession. With touchingwords of farewell the weeping king laid

on the table of the house the deed of abdication,and the whole assemblywept
with liim. But the whole state, as it were, abdicated in the person of the king;
his retirement was the most tangibleproofof the impossiblepositionof pubho
affairs in the Polish Empire.

The ex-kingrevisited Sokal,Cracow, and Czenstochau ; he learnt of the election

of his successor, the feeble Michael Thomas Korybut Wisnioviecki (1669-1673),
and went to France, where he died at St. Germain on the 16th of December, 1672.

Shortly before that. King Michael had been forced to conclude the shameful

peace of Buczacz. He was the son of that Voivod, Jeremias Wisnioviecki of

Eeussen, who had once vented his fury on the Ukraine-Cossacks (p.556); but he

had not inherited the warlike abilities of his father. Under the prevailing
republican conditions the kingshipin Poland of the seventeenth century meant
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littlemore than a superfluousornament, nnJ this was exemplifiedin Wisnioviecki
with peculiarforce.

Contemporary Tolish literature,which is characterised hy the same sliallow-

ness as the politicallife,is a true mirror of tlio faults and vices of the Slachta.

There were few exceptions. Wo find an apt criticism of it in the small

Elzevir compilation,the " lirsi.ublicaPoloniae" {Leiden, 1(127),in " Joannis
Boteri Poloniae descriptio:"" Tlie king can do as much as he can personally
effectby good fortune and cleverness. The nobles do what they like ; they
associate with the king, not as peers, but as brothers."

In the person of John III Sobieski (electedafter the death of Wisnioviecki

on May 19, 1674), who had distinguishedhimself as a general againstthe Turks

(p.162),Poland obtained a king who would have been capableof retrievingthe
losses of recent years and of winning fresh gloryfor the empire. He clung with

the full force of his soldierlynature to the plan entertained by the greatest kings
of Poland of opening the decisive campaign againstTurkey in alliance with Mos-cow

and Austria, since he rightlysaw that the future of Poland depended on it.

This idea led him in 16S3 to the walls of \'ienna,where he defeated the Osmans.

This brilliant victory,which made him celebrated in the whole Christian world

(p.163),and further successes in Hungary were the last rays of sunlightin which

the fame of Poland shone. A thorough statesman, he treated also the religious
questionfrom the politicalstandpoint,and thought that he could end the dis-putes

between the Eoman Catholics and the other confessions by a synod, which

he convened at Lublin in 1680 and then at Warsaw. From this higher point of

view he organisedthe Ukraine, adoptingjustand lenient measures, and in this

way he won over a largepart of the Cossacks.

He did not hesitate at great self-sacrifices in order to attain his purpose of

annihilatingthe Turks. At the beginningof 1656 he sent ChristopherGrzymul-
tovski to Moscow to conclude an alliance with the Czarina Sophia. Poland ceded,

on the 21st of April,in perpetuity,Smolensk, Czernigov,Dorogobush, Sterodab,
and Kiev, with the whole of the Ukraine on the left bank of the Dnieper. Mos-cow

was to pay one hundred and forty-sixthousand roubles and to wrest the

Crimea from the Tartars. The Polish hero,with tears in his eyes, took the oath

to this " eternal peace
" with Eussia,in the hope that he had won this state for

his great plans. But Moscow was then still too barbarous to entertain such noble

ideas and too weak to be able to carry them out. Sobieski saw himself thrown

on his own resources. But in his noble efforts he, like his predecessors,was

alwayshindered by that social and politicalcorruptionin his own country which

rendered every great undertaking abortive. At the beginningof his reign he

was full of ideas of a coup d'etat,but was compelled,like all the others, to

give up every hope. The actions of this monarch furnish a proof that even

capablemen may become the slaves of circumstances. For this reason it is

not exclusivelythose men who have attained considerable results that we

should call great; to their number we should add those also who have made

highendeavours.
The Slachta did not even allow him to nominate his son Jacob Lewis as his

successor; they felt indeed a malicious joy when the latter did not receive the

promised hand of an Austrian princess,and they tried to thwart even his mar-riage

with a rich Lithuanian. Filled with mortification and weighed down by
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care, John III sank into his grave on the 17th of June, 1696 (for his daughter

Theresia Kunigunde, mother of Emperor Charles VII Albert, see Vol. VII,

p. 525).

S. The Age of the Saxon Electors.

The reign of Sobieski was the last flickeringgleam in the life of the PoUsh

republic. The terrible times of John Casimir now seemed to have come back ;

party feuds began afresh and with redoubled fury. Hitherto individuals or par-ties

had betrayed and sold their country, but now kings did the same ; foreign

countries had hitherto made their influence felt in Poland only by residents and

money, but now they did so directlyby troops, which never left the borders of

the realm and enforced the orders of their sovereignsby the sword. The Slachta

formerly,loving freedom beyond all else,had refused to make any sacrificesto

the dictates of sound policyor to listen to any reform, but now foreigncountries

were eagerlydesirous of maintaining the existing conditions and admitted no

reforms. Foreignmercenaries took up their quarters in Poland, established arse-nals,

foughteach other, and traversed the territoryof the republicin every direc-tion

without askingany leave. Even before this time the neighbouringpowers
had entertained no great respect for the sovereigntyof the Polish state. In 1670

the Great Elector had ordered a Prussian nobleman, Chr. Ludw. von Kalkstein,

to be forciblyseized from the very side of King Michael Wisnioviecki and led

away to Konigsberg. John Casimir himself, even in the reign of his brother

Wladislaus,while travellingin the west of Europe and being driven by a storm on

the French coast, was kept two years in imprisonment without any specialfeeling

being caused in his country at the incident. Poland was now treated with undis-guised

contempt. In the old days when, according to the ancient custom at a

coronation,money was scattered among the crowd, no Pole ever stoopedto pickup
a coin ; now they all clutched with both hands at doles from whatever side they
came. Formerly the Slachta had imposed harsh conditions on foreigncandidates

for the throne, and had stipulatedfor the recovery of lost provinces,but now no

king could be elected without the consent of foreignpowers, obtained by humili-ating

promises. National and religiousintolerance grew in consequence stronger.
Rome and the Jesuits had great influence,and indefatigablycarried out their task of

forcible conversion and merciless oppressionof all who were not of their creed.

The Elector Frederick Augustus (theStrong)of Saxony, or as king of Poland

Augustus II (1697-1733), owed his election partly to the money which he dis-tributed,

but mostly to the circumstance that he had adopted the Catholic faith

on June 1, 1697. In the year 1733 the Reichstaghad declared heterodox persons

to have forfeited all politicalrightsand offices,and by this action had givena

new pretext to foreignpowers for interference in the affairs of the empire. The

sudden dissolution of the diets was now the ordinarycourse of things. Under

Augustus II, out of eighteendiets between the years 1717 and 1733 onlyfive

brought their deliberations to a close; under Augustus III,only one. Even the

law courts were often hindered in their duties by party contests and were com-pelled

to suspend their sittings.And since the state machinery was stopped
recourse was had to alliances and armed combinations which led more certainly
to the goal. But it was not difficult even for a foreignpower to call into life,to
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suittheir own purposes, some such " confodoratinn." They grew up like mush-rooms,

fought againsteach other, and increased the confusion. Together with

politicaldisorganisation,the impoverishment of the Slachta made alarming pro"'-
ress. Destitute nobles,who now lived only on the patronageand favour of the hif,di
nobility,crowded in masses round the rich magnates, whose numbers also steadily
decreased. As a natural consequenee, the peasants were inhumanly oppressed.
The towns, more and more burdened by the national needs, were equallyimpover-ished,

especiallysince they never enjoyed the favour of the crown. The Jesuit

schools now only fostered a speciouslearning,and onlyeducated soldiers of Christ,
who were intended to set up in Poland the Societyof Jesus rather than the king-dom

of God. Even the Piarists,an order established in 1607, who founded schools

in rivalrywith the Jesuits,were more solicitous for their own popularitythan for

the diffusion of true knowledge. The moralityand culture of the Slachta were on

a disgracefullylow level ; and their condition was the more repellentsince it bore

no proportionto their ambition, their pretensions,or positionin the realm. The

empirehad thus been engaged in a deadly strugglefor a century. If its neigh-bours
allowed it to last so long,the only reason was that they were not them-selves

ready and strong enough to swallow Poland up. They jealouslywatched
and counterbalanced each other. It was with good reason that the saying "Polska

nierzadem stoi" (Poland stands by disorder)now became a current proverb.
Frederick Augustus of Saxony and Poland, physicallyso strong that he could

bend a thaler between his fingersand a thorough man of the world, seemed, as a

Polish writer aptly puts it,to have been chosen by Providence to punish the

nation for its sins. Frivolous in private and often also in public life,he intro-duced

immorality and politicalcorruption into his surroundings. In 1699 he

had justreapedthe fruits of the campaignsof his greatpredecessorby the treaty of

Karlovitz (p.166), through which Poland recovered from Turkey Podolia and

Kamieniec, when in the very next year he plunged Poland into a fatal war, which

almost cost him the throne. He made friendlyovertures to Peter the Great of

Eussia and planned with him a campaign againstSweden ; Livonia was to be the

prizeof victory. The Danish king Frederick IV was then drawn into the alli-ance,

and the Saxon troops,which Augustus always kept in Poland, began the

war. But the allies had grievouslydeluded themselves in the person of the

youthfulking of Sweden. Charles XII struck blow after blow with crushing effect

(Vol YII, p. 501). While Eussia by her natural weight and not by her warlike

skin was finallyable to conquer the little country of Sweden, Augustus II and

Denmark could not make any stand againstit. Charles XII demanded from

the Slachta the deposition of the king, and ordered the election of Stanislaus

Leszczynskias king on the 12th of June, 1704 Augustus II tried in vain to win

over Charles XII. He repeatedlyoffered him, through secret emissaries,a parti-tion

of Poland, but was obliged,on the 24th of September,1706, when Charles

had also conquered Saxony, to renounce the crown of Poland by the treaty of

Altranstadt,and did not recover it until Charles XII had been decisivelydefeated

by Peter the Great at Poltava on the 8th of July, 1709. The only power to

benefit from this second Northern "War was Eussia, which finallyacquired

Livonia Esthonia, and Ingria,and so set foot on the Baltic.

From the beginningof his reignAugustus II entertained the idea of strength-

"nmg the monarchical power ; he kept Saxon troops in Poland and did not consult
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the Eeichstag. But although he possessedconsiderable talents as a ruler,the

various schemes which he evolved all turned out disastrouslyfor Poland. The

oppositionagainsthim dailygrew stronger,and the followers of Leszczynski,who

was deposed on August 8, 1709, increased in numbers ; confederations were formed

on both sides. Eussia brought matters to a head. Eapidly and with astonishing
astuteness Peter the Great found his way in the Polish difficulty,and knew how

to act. He came between the partiesas a mediator, but took the side of Augustus

as the least dangerous; he sent, as the " Protector of Poland,"eighteenthousand men

into the country, and negotiatedan agreement between the rival partiesin Warsaw.

Augustus II promised to withdraw his Saxons from the country within twenty-
five days ; all confederations were broken up and prohibitedfor the future,and

the constitution was safeguarded.In a secret clause the number of troops in

Poland was limited ; Poland was not to keep more than seventeen thousand,

Lithuania not more than six thousand men. The Eeichstagof 1717 was forced

to approve of all these points without discussion, for which reason it was called

the " Dumb Diet." This was a master move of Peter's,and all the more so since

he succeeded in inducingTurkey to recognisethis agreement. Since that date

Eussian troops never left the soil of Poland, a policywhich was observed up to

the last partition.
Another neighbourhad to be considered duringthe disputefor the Polish suc-cession,

in the person of the Elector Frederick III of Brandenburg. He retorted

to the promotionof the Elector of Saxony to the throne of Poland by crowning
himself as King of Prussia on the 18th of January, 1701. This action of his

meant that he withdrew from the federation of the German Empire with one part
of his territory,and shifted the centre of gravity of power as a sovereignto
Prussia,which was not indeed subjectto the suzeraintyof the emperor ; attention

was at the same time called to the fact that he claimed the other part of Prussia,
which still was subjectto Poland. The far-sightedpolicyof the Prussian king
and his successors is shown by their unwearying solicitude for the organisation
and strengtheningof their army. The numerical superiorityof the Eussian and

other troops was intended to be balanced by the efficiencyof the Prussians.

Frederick I was also approached by Augustus II with the plan of partitioning
Poland. Thus he, the king of Poland, was the first to suggest to his neighbours
the idea of its partition.The third occasion was in the year 1732, when he hoped
by this offer to win over the Prussian king for the election of his son Frederick

Augustus as king of Poland.

The Eeichstag,it is true, after the death of Augustus II (February1, 1733),
elected with unusual unanimity Stanislaus Leszczynskion September 11, for the

second time. But the Slachta forgotthat their resolutions were meaningless
against the will of a strongerpower. Forty thousand Eussians entered Poland,
and Eussia's protege, Frederick Augustus II of Saxony, was elected king on

the 17th of January,1734, with the title of Augustus III. France was obliged
to acquiesce in the defeat of her candidate, Leszczynski. He received Lorraine

and Bar as a solatium (1735-1738). He was occupiedto the day of his death

(February23, 1766) with the thought of his unhappy native land,and ultimately
collected round him at Nancy and Lun^ville the youth of Poland, in order to

educate them as reformers.

It was now perceived,even in Poland, that the catastrophecould not be long
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delayed. The voices that domnnded reform grew more numerous. It is a tragic
spectacleto see how the nobler minds in the mitiou exerted themselves vainlyin
carryingreforms and savingtlieir country. Two great parties(atthe head of the

one was the Czartoryskifamily,at the head of the other the I'otocki)were bitter

antagonists.The former wished to redeem l\dand with the help of Russia; the
latter,with the support of France. Both were wrong in their calculation';for
the salvation of Poland was not to be expected from any foreignpower, but it

depended solelyon the unanimity and self-devotion of the nation itself,and this

was unattainable. The whole reignof Augustus III (he died on the 5th of Octo-ber,

1763) is filledwith these part)-feuds.

C. The End of Polish Independence

The evil star of Poland willed that in the second half of the eighteenthcen-tury

Prussia and Russia should possess, in the persons of Frederick the Great

and Catherine II, rulers who are reckoned among the greatest in history,while
Poland herself was being ruined by disunion. In 1764, soon after the death of

Augustus II, both the adjoiningstates came to an agreement as to an occupa-tion
of parts of Poland's territory.Stanislaus II Poniatovski, a relation of the

Czartoryskifamily,who had been elected king on the 7th of October,1764, had

hved hitherto in St. Petersburgand had been, as a favourite of Catherine,intended

for the throne of Poland. This circumstance in itself gave grounds for supposing
that this king,in spite of his amiable nature, would be a tool of the Russian

pohcy. The Czartoryskis indeed wished to use the opportunity and introduce

useful reforms, and took up a strong positionagainstRussia ; but confederations

were soon formed for the protection of the old liberties,and these received the

support of Russia, whose interest it was to keep up the lack of central authority
in Poland. All the European powers then showed a singulareagerness for expan-sion

; the idea of partitionseemed to be in the air. The Emperor Charles VI and

Frederick William I of Prussia had already inquired,through their representa-tives.

in Russia, what attitude the Czar would adopt on the fall of the Polish

Empire. Later, as is well known, the plan of a partitionof Prussia cropped up ;

Austria,Russia, Sweden, and France gave it their consent. But when Frederick

showed his lovingneighbourshow hard he could strike,they left him and imme-diately

devoted their attention to the weaker Poland, which was not in a condition

to keep off her enemies. Poland is alone to blame. On the 17th of February,

1772,at the beginning of 1793, and on October 24, 1795, Poland was partitioned

between Russia, Prussia, and Austria, and the Polish Empire disappearedfrom

the map of Europe (see the map at page 564). The peopleof Poland had also to

endure the mortification of seeingtheir own diet concur in these outrages of the

great powers.

Thus the Polish state, after lastingeight hundred years, ceased to be. The

cause was the morhus nimiae libertatis(the disease of unbridled liberty). Poland,

in the search for the solution of the main constitutional question,went to excess

and was choked by the exuberance of individual license. We therefore learn an

unusual amount from the historyof Poland ; it is of great importance for the

world's history,since it offers us something new. Apart from this,Poland did
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much for culture and progress. Civilization,indeed, if we leave out of account

Copernicus,who after all enjoyed a West European training,was never higher

there than in the "West ; but Poland carried the culture of the West to the East.

After this date there were frequent rumours of efibrts to be made by Polish

patriots,especiallyby those who had emigrated to France, to recover political

independence; European diplomacy has often been occupiedwith the Polish ques-tion.

But beyond friendlyencouragement the Poles found no friend who with

powerful hand could and would have reversed the momentous events of the last

decades of the eighteenthcentury. The Polish emigrantsthrew in their fortunes

with France, and formed legionswhich fought under the eaglesof Napoleon I,in

the hope that he would help them to set up their kingdom once more. Such sen-timents

were foreignto the Corsican tyrant ; the Poles, like other nations,were to

him mere pawns on his chessboard. It is true, that after the peace of Tilsit on the

21st of July, 1807, he created the Grand Duchy of Warsaw under the Saxon king

Frederick Augustus I,which comprised Warsaw and Cracow, but he only did that

to weaken Prussia and Austria. The Congress of Vienna (1814-1815) " regulated"

the Polish questionso far that Prussia recovered Posen, and Austria, East Galicia.

The noble-minded emperor Alexander I consented that a constitutional king-dom,
under a Eussian Grand Duke as governor, should be created out of the Warsaw

district ("Congress Poland "),and a republicout of Cracow, under the protection
of Russia, Austria, and Prussia (1815). But the Poles once again failed to cham-pion

their cause. In the Cracow district a new revolt was planned againstEussia,

and, in the event of success, naturallyagainstPrussia also. The revolt broke out

on November 29, 1830, in Warsaw. The moment selected was unfavourable.

Eussia, justafter her victoryover Turkey, was in a better position. The Polish

troops were defeated (cf.Vol. VIII), the constitution repealed,and the Polish

territoryhenceforward was incorporatedwith Eussia. When a new rising,in the

spring of 1846, caused disturbances, the free state of Cracow was occupiedin

November by Austria. The insurrection of 1863 had from the first still less

prospects (Ibid.). The Polish question thus temporarilydisappearedfrom the

chessboard of European diplomacy.

12. EUSSIA AS A EUEOPEAN POWEE

A. The Struggle between Progress and Eeaotion down to 1680

The Tartar dominion was the greatest calamitythat befell the Eussian state

in its entire historical development, not merely because it lost politicalindepend-ence
for nearlythree hundred years, and was treated with barbarityand became

impoverished,but in a still higher degree because the people were nearly five

hundred years behind Western Europe in the progress of civilization. A despotic

government, which treated its subjectslike Asiatics,a taxation which emptied the

pockets of the people,a brutalisation of habits, a growth of servilityamong the

population,and, as a consequence, a disparagement and even a contempt for cul-ture,

an Asiatic arrogance, and a tendency to aloofness from the West European
world, " all this was the fruit of the long Tartar thraldom. And can any one

assert that even now Eussia has entirelyoutgrown these characteristics ?
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harvest to the English and produced a largeoutput of rather valuable literature

on Eussia. The Dutch, here as in mauv other parts of the world, followed in the

footstepsof the English. Thev too equipped several expeditionsin order to find

the northern passage to China and India, and their trade soon outstrippedthe

English. Isaac Massa, their agent, who made several journeys in Eussia and

Asia, collected important information, studied cartography,and was the firstto

brine home trustworthy accounts of Siberia. Hessel Gerritsz,a Dutchman, pub-lished
in 1614 a map of Eussia (the first,by Anton Wied, dates from the year

154r2). Even the French and G^ermans took steps to open commercial relations

with Eussia.

But the Eussian nation thought otherwise. Instead of seizingthe opportun-

itv and learningas much as possiblefrom the foreigners,they offered energetic

resistance to foreigninfluence ; only some few persons tried to bring Eussia into

closer relations with 'Western Europe. A feud broke out between the conserva-tives

and the party of progress, between darkness and enlightenment,which

characterises the inner life of Eussia after its emancipation from the Mongol
dominion. It stiU continues with undiminished force and persistentlydemands

immense sacrifices of blood, wealth, and the most valuable possessionsof mankind.

The future of Eussia depends on the decision she takes to oppose or to encourage

progress.

In Eussia as a despoticstate the decision ought in the first line to come from

the rulers themselves. But the education which always fettered the Eussian

Czars to the palaceand its environs and tied them with innumerable formalities,

was ill adapted to make clear-sightedlevel-headed men of them. The Orthodox

Church in her ignorance supportedthe policyof resistance to Western culture.

Such harmless innovations as shavingthe beard,bathingon certain days,kilhng
vermin, or wearingEuropean clothes, were, in the eyes of the uneducated clergy,
who could hardlyread or write,regardedas treacheryto their nationalityand the

Church.

It is,therefore,no mere accident that Boris Godunov (p. 525\ having been

brought up far from the court, was the first Czar who could be called an Occi-dental

friend of civilization. Xot only did he invite foreignersto his country,

but he sent young men to study in Lubeck, France, and England,founded schools,
and wished even to endow a universityat Moscow, and for this purpose obtained

professorsfrom Germany. He had his children taught by strangers,and ordered

a map of Eussia to be prepared for his son, which was afterwards used by the

Dutchman, Hessel Gerritsz,for his edition. He was, therefore,compared by
foreignnations to Ptolemy (cf.the Bulgarian Symeou, p. 332) or Xuma Pom-

pilius.But he roused antagonism in Eussia ; representationswere made to him

through the Patriarch. Even Dmitri]the Pretender was a friend of culture,and

for this reason could not hold his own. Schujskij(p. 526),a thorough-paced
^luscovite, repealed the innovations of Godunov and Demetrius.

The first Eomanovs were friends of European culture. Michael summoned
scholars to Eussia ; Arsenius,a Greek, set up a Greek and Latin school in Moscow.

A stillgreater patron of foreignerswas Alexej (1645-1676). He was devoted to

hawking, although it was forbidden by the Church ; he brought foreignersin
numbers to Eussia,protectedthem from the hatred of the people,and assigned
them a particularquarter in iloscow, which was called the German suburb or
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Slohoda. Previous Czars 'had not even known how to write ; we have many let-ters
written by Alexej,a trunlisc on huwking,and memoirs of the Polish war. It

was he who fetched the Little lUissian scholars Slavincckyand Polocky (it.558)
to Moscow and established the first postalcommunications with the West. He
also first established a court theatre. His son Fcodor, a monarch of kindlydis-position,

governed on the same lines, ^^"\v at last yirivateindividuals and min-isters
were found wiio were zealous advocates of West European culture. The

enlightenedchancellor Alexejs,Ordin-Nasliishokin,and the 15oyarMatvejev were

Westerners
,
they lived in civilization,and were students of learningwithout pay-ing

any attention to the prejudicesof their countrymen. Vasily W. Golizyn,
who was minister IGSO-lt.SV),and favourite of the regent Sophia,was especially
praisedand admired by the foreigners.Neuville,the Franco-Polish diplomatist,
wrote of him that he was one of the most intellectual,magnificent,and courteous

princesof his time ; his palaceconveyed the impressionof the court of an Italian

prince.Golizyn's house was splendidlyfurnished. He planned,so Neuville tells

us, to emancipate the peasants, to introduce complete libertyof conscience,to
make the beggars rich, and to populate the deserts.

Even in the bosom of the Church there appeared,under Alexej,a man who

ventured to meditate ecclesiastical reforms; this was the patriarch Nikon.

Among other things,he ordered a revision of the service books, into which many
errors had been introduced by copyists.But the success of his efforts was trifling.
The emendations of Xikon produced, far from a reform,a schism in the Eussian

Church. The priestsrefused to accept the revised books,and regardedthem as

heretical This division (raskol)still estrangesmillions of subjects,who embody
Old Russia, from the liussian Church. From the bosom of the Easkolniks came,

for example, Pugatchef. After postal communications with Western Europe
had been instituted, a Eussian wrote, " The foreignershave knocked a hole

between our country and theirs ; the post, which possiblyis financiallyadvan-tageous

to the Czar, only harms the country. The foreignersknow at once

whatever takes place in our land."

And yet what would Eussia have been without the foreigners? Everythinghad

to be brought in from abroad ; architects,engineers,painters,artists,officers and

mUitary requirements,cannon founders, bell founders, miners, silversmiths,gold-smiths,

doctors,chemists, actors, teachers, and so on. It was only under the

direction of the English,Germans, and Dutch that industries,mines, glassmanu-factories,

powder mills,etc.,were started. For all militarysuccesses the Eussiaus

are thus indebted to the outside world. Foreignersconducted the defence of the

towns. Even agriculturewas ennobled by them. An Austrian monk plantedthe

firstvineyardnear Astrakhan. Foreignersintroduced decencyinto the customs of

the country. But instead of founding as many schools as possibleand a national

learning,the Eussians were satisfied to import their intellectual supplies,and were

thus always dependent on that foreigncivilization which in their hearts they

despisedwith an Oriental arrogance.

On the other hand, even the slightprogress made by Eussia provoked uneasi-ness

abroad. The emperor ilaximilian I wrote to the Master of the Teutonic

Order that the greatness of Eussia was a danger. The attempt to acquireHans

Schlitteof Goslar (cf.p. 521) failed,owing to the protestof Hasenkamp, Provincial

Master of the Teutonic Order in Livonia. He obtained the order to arrest Schlitte,
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and the artisans whom he had engaged dispersed. King Ferdinand I issued a

proclamationforbiddingthe export of arms. Sigismund Augustus of Poland

raised a protestin the name of Christianitythat Eussia, the enemy of every free

nation, was attractingimmigrants who disseminated useful knowledge in the coun-try,

and expresseda fear lest this custom would become the ordinary policyof

European nations. German master-tradesmen were no longerwillingto initiate

their Eussian employees into the course of business,and German engineersin

Moscow sent away their apprentices during certain operations,that they might
not acquirethe secret of the process. The English,too, threw hinderance in the

way of Eussian merchants in order to secure for themselves the trade monopoly.

B. Peter the Great

It was the greatestgood fortune for Eussia that in the long struggle,affecting
all the aspects of Eussian life,between lightand darkness it possessed such a

ruler as Peter the Great, the son of Alexejby his second wife,a lady of the house

of Naryszkin (cf.genealogicaltree on p. 583). Peter, a man of rare gifts,with a

marvellous memory and an indomitable will,placed himself most emphaticallyon
the side of the party of culture ; he overthrew with a strong but rough hand the

enemies of European civilization and refinement, brought Eussia suddenly nearer

to Europe, and procured her an honourable placeamong the great European powers.

Like Godunov, he had not been brought up in the stiflingatmosphere of the Czar's

court, but in the country,since his sister Sophia wished to keep him far from the

throne. A rough child of nature, with keen mother wit,he rode rough-shodover all

meaninglesstradition,and while thus arousing the horror of his countrymen he

excited the admiration of the outside world. He was the first Czar who left his

palace,laid his own hand to every sort of work, travelled everywhere,and per-formed

the hitherto unprecedented feat of a journey to the West.

Peter became absolute Czar in 1689, after his half-sister Sophia the regent,
who had even plottedagainsthis life,had been placedin the Convent of the Mus-covite

Sisters (diedJuly 14, 1704). His brother and co-Czar Ivan V took no share

in the government, but was 'merelynamed with Peter in all state documents down

to his death on January 29, 1696. By the year 1725 Peter with restless energy

had accomplished a vast number of works, for the completionof which the Eus-

sians with their natural lethargywould have otherwise required centuries. One

goal shone before him and led his steps ; he wished to make Eussia great and

strong by culture. And since he was not for one moment in doubt that much

must first be learnt from Europe,he twice journeyed westward to study,and was

always eager to bring his country nearer to the Western nations and to pave the

way for a systematisedcommerce with them. Just as his plans were diametrically
opposed to the views of the Eussian conservatives, so his life was an uninterrupted
and bitter struggleagainstOld Eussia, against all the dark forces which openly
and in secret tried to preserve the old order," in a word, againstthe past.

This explainshis enthusiasm for the sea and the navy, which might become the

connecting links with Western Europe. Eussia was an inland empire,on every
side somewhat remote from the sea, and her neighboursjealouslywatched that she

should not set foot on it. This unfavourable geographicalpositionhas coloured the
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crushed them at Poltava. At a banquet afterwards he drank the health of the

captured Swedish officers for the lessons they had taught him. From that day
forward he made continuous progress on the Baltic,until at the peace of Nystad

(10th of September, 1721) he obtained Livonia, Esthonia, Ingria,and parts of

Finland and Carelia (seethe inserted map). Sweden thus sank to the positionof

a second-class or third-class power. The maritime problem was solved for Eussia;
a new era dawned. Peter and Eussia were seized with a wild joy. Peter publicly
danced upon the table and drank to the health of the cheeringmob. He had

resolved even before the close of the war to remove the centre of the empire to

the Baltic. He therefore built after 1703 on the Neva, in the territoryconquered
from Sweden, a fortress and a new capitalwhich was to bear his name, in order

that Eussii should not againbe driven back from the sea, and that she should not

forgetthe man who had led her to the sea. He remembered, as he did so, the

ancient times when that coast had been Eussian, and the men who had won the

first victory over the Swedes (p. 467). He therefore founded the Alexander-

Nevskij Order. St. Petersburg,where he felt himself " in a sort of paradise,"he

modestlycalled his little window lookingon Europe.
This same longing for the sea impelled him to win the shore of the Black

Sea. The declaration of hostilities by the Sultan, whom Sweden, the Tartars,
Stanislaus Leszczynski,and the Prench had instigatedto make war on Eussia,was
therefore most welcome to him. Peter alreadydreamt of marching to Zarigrad
(Slav= Constantinople),as once the heroes of old Eussia had done, in order to

free the Christians of the East
" Serbs,Montenegrins,Bulgarians,Greeks, and

Wallachians
"

from the Turkish yoke. He calculated upon a universal risingof
the Christians,but his undertaking failed simply because no such risingtook

place. Surrounded at Husch on the Pruth by two hundred thousand Turks and

Tartars, he was compelled to surrender Azov on July 23, 1711, and destroyhis
fleet. He took this humiliation deeply to heart. It was reserved for his suc-cessors

to conquer the northern shore of the Black Sea (seethe map facinglast

page).
He fought with better fortune againstthe Persians for the possessionof the

Caspian Sea, across which the commerce between Europe and Asia was intended

to pass. The Eussians captured in 1723 Daghestan, Gilan, Mazenderan, with

Eesht, Ashterabad, and Baku. The way was paved for their dominion on the

Caspian Sea.

With a thorough appreciationof the value of free intercourse,Peter provided
for new highroadsand waterways throughout his empire, and contemplatedcon-necting

the Twerza with the Msta, the Dwina and the Don with the Volga,the

CaspianSea with the Black Sea,and both by means of the Volga with the Baltic.

He constructed the great Ladoga Canal, which connected the Wolchov with the

Neva. Holland was his model in these operations,as Sweden was for road-

making. The postal system was satisfactorilyenlarged under Peter, although
German officials were stillemployed and the postalaccounts were for a longtime
kept in German. Peter also tried to improve the fairs,of which there were some

sixteen hundred and thirty. He concluded commercial treaties with several

European states,ordered his Boyars to send their children abroad,and undertook

himself,in the year 1716, his second journeyto the "West,where he devoted his

specialattention this time to art and science,a proofof the progress he himself
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had made in culture. He now visited France and took painsto conclude a com-mercial

treaty and a closer alliance with Louis XX, and would have been glad to

marry his daughter Elizabeth to the heir to the throne. But France only con-sented

to a commercial treaty. Louis X\' married on September 5, 1725, Maria,
daughterof that Stanislaus Les/.czynskiwhom Peter in 1707 had helpedto drive

from the Polish throne.

Peter also brought foreignersinto the country that they might erect work-shops
there and carry ou business. The French started tapestry works and

stockingfactories on the model of the Gobelins manufactoryat Paris,and were

famous for their skill in woaving Russian wool, as the English were for the

preparationof Eussian leather. The Czar allowed foreignersto look everywhere
for metak. He himself founded factories and commanded the Russian artisans

to take instruction from foreigners; thus he sent a number of shoemakers from

every town to Moscow to be taughtby the Englishwho were working there. He

improvedthe conditions of mining,agriculture,and stock-rearing.No aspect of

economic development escaped his notice. The prosperityof the empire increased

and the economic revival spread. The national revenue increased in fifteen years

(1710-1725) from three to ten million roubles. The influence and prestigeof
Russia were immensely widened by the growth of national wealth and inter-course

with other countries. The first place among all Russian monarchs is on

these grounds most emphaticallyto be assignedto Peter the Great.

The chief corps in Russia had been, since Ivan the Terrible,the Strelitz. As

theyhad several times revolted againstPeter, he dissolved them in 1698, after

inflictinga sanguinarj'punishment on their disloyalty.He now formed new regi-ments
of foot soldiers and dragoonsas a standingarmy, which was raised to two

hundred and ten thousand men and regularlylevied. The Cossacks and the wild

Eastern tribes suppliedan unlimited number of fightingmen. Peter created a

largeforce of artilleryand a fleet,numbering forty-eightships of the line,eight

hundred vessels,and twenty-eightthousand sailors,which soon showed its value

in war. There were in his army many foreign officers or Russians educated

abroad,so that in the end he was able to defeat all his enemies. In this task he

was especiallysupported by his generalPatrick Gordon, a Scotchman, his admiral

FrancoisLefort, a Genevan (both died in 1699),and James Bruce, a Scotchman,

who managed the artillerydepartment. The Russians themselves soon made

merry over the old army ; Theophan Pososhkof, the peasant scholar and partisan

of Peter,compared it to a herd of cattle. The army which Peter created beat the

firstcommanders in Europe.
He devoted not less careful attention to founding educational institutions,so

that Russia might no longer be dependent for her culture on the outside world.

He thus set up technical schools,such as a school for accountants, a school for

working builders, a naval academy, a school of cartography,and introduced

foreignteachers, with whom he had personallymuch intercourse. His acquaint-ance

with Leibnitz, whom he nominated privy councillor with a salaryof one

thousand thalers, was important. At the suggestionof Leibnitz he founded

the Academy of Sciences,which was intended to have its seat in St. Peters-burg

(itonly came into existence after his death, 1725). Peter also equipped

scientific expeditions,as for example to Kamtchatka, in order to solve the

VOL. V " 37
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problem whether Asia is connected with America. It was not less importantfor

Eussia that he brought to his court scholars from Little Eussia such as Theophan

Prokopovitchand Stephan Javorsky,who had alreadyadvised the founding of an

Academy and now found a useful outlet for their energiesin the ecclesiastical

domain. But the most important point was, that Peter decided no one should

be admitted to the service of the State who had not acquired the rudiments of

school education and some technical knowledge. Nobles who were unable to read

and write were to lose their nobility.Every official was bound to put his chil-dren

in a national school from their tenth to their fifteenth year ; uneducated

children of the officialclass were not allowed to marry unless they had learnt a

trade. The Czar ordered a number of technical books to be translated into Eussian,

on which task he himself gave advice to the authors. They were to aim in their

translations at reproducingnot so much the words as the sense, and were to be

on their guard againstuseless digressions.He also reformed the obsolete and

unpracticalalphabetby devisingnew forms of letters. Since the art of printing
in Eussia had made no progress since the sixteenth century,he summoned Dutch

printersand set up two printing-pressesin Moscow, four in St. Petersburg,one
each in Tchernigov,Novgorod,and other towns. He also was a patron of science.

The author Polykarpov received two hundred roubles from Peter for the " History
of Russia from the Sixteenth Century onwards," which he printed. Peter did

much also for geography. He ordered curious bones, peculiarstones, and even

inscriptionsto be collected,and human and animal abortions to be exhibited,

while he noticed in the ukase that ignorantpeoplemade mysteriesof such things
and ascribed them usually to diabolic agency. He had the monastic libraries

examined and copiesmade of their archives. He built hospitalsand sent young

persons to study medicine abroad. Prom the 1st of January,1700, he introduced

into Eussia the Christian chronology(of course accordingto the Julian calendar,
which had become in the interval antiquated,but was still tenaciouslyuphfeldby
most non-Catholics),while hitherto the foundation of the world had been taken as

the starting-point.He even recognisedthe value of the public press, and brought
into existence in 1714 the "PetersburgJournal." By such many-sided and far-

sightedefforts to advance the civilization of his country he more than justified
the doctorate which he received from Oxford, and the further honour of being
nominated a member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris.

The ancient provincialadministration would obviouslybe affected by this

great reorganisation,and all the more so as the worst abuses prevailedin this

domain. Since the officials,as was then the custom almost everywhere,received

no salary,but onlygrants of land, or had to maintain themselves at the expense of

the population,they became regulartormentors of the people,whom they could

plunder without breaking the law. Such emoluments were called in Eussia

Kormlenje,that is,nourishment or forage. " Wait for your post and grow fat "

was the formula for appointment in the days of the old Czars. Peter abolished

the Kormlenje,in doing which he acted with his usual harshness,if not brutality,
and appointed a fixed salaryfor every office.

In the machinery of administration complete confusion prevailed,since the

departments of the individual magistrateswere not clearlyseparated. Peter

divided the empire in 1708 into eight,in 1719 into ten (and later into eleven)

governorships,and these finallyinto forty-threeprovinces. Each governor had at
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his side a provincialcouncil elected from the nobles. As central authorities he

created in 1718 ten govornmcutal cciUei^a-sor ministries,on the Danish and
Swedish model, for foreignaffairs,for war, the navy, the treasury,law, the reve-nue,

noble estates, industries, mining and trade. In each collegeone foreigner
was given a position.In 1711 IVtcr instituted a Senate,in the placeof the Coun-cil

of the Boyars, as the supreme court of justiceand a supervisoryauthority;
he nominated a Procurator-General as its president,who was to watch over the

observance of the law.s. He gave the towns self-governmentand independent
jurisdiction,and established at St. I'etersburg,to control tliem all,a chief magis-trate

who was responsibleto the Senate only,and had to attend to trade and

commerce. The Czar created a body of policeand introduced a sort of state inqui-sition
in order to break down the oppositionto his reforms. He improved the

judicialsystem partly after the Swedish model, more especiallythe criminal code,
and reformed the system of taxation by substitutinga poll-taxfor the hearth-tax.

He took the severest measures to ensure the public peace, by no means an easy
task when brigandagewas so widely prevalent. He prosecutedthe coiners,built

workhouses, infirmaries,and lunatic asylums; he called on all his subjectsto

inform againstthieves, and punished the guiltyoften with his own hand. In

order to nuse the tone of honour among the whole body of officials,who were both

ignorantand corrupt, he ordered that every one who entered the publicservice

should become noble. By this expedient and by the institution of orders (p.575),
he abolished the privilegesof the hereditarynobility.Service and work would for

the future ennoble a man. He introduced into the publicservice fourteen grades,
of which the highestwere to be attained by merit only,without respect of birth.

He interfered even with familyand social life. He would not tolerate face-

veils,or litters concealed by curtains. Women were not to live in Asiatic seclu-sion,

but move about freelyin the European fashion. He repealedthe old Russian

law by which aU members of a familyhad equalrightsof inheritance, and intro-duced

the Overman law of primogeniture,in order that the yoUnger sons should be

compelled to look for a livelihood in vtrade or in the civil service. But this

enactment was repealedunder the empress Anna, since it did not suit Russian

conditions. Peter further decreed that serfs should only be sold by families and

not separatelylike heads of cattle. He introduced the social forms and customs

of the West, arranging,for example,balls and receptionsupon the French model.

Indeed, he gave orders that Western dress should be worn in order, as an English

diplomatexpressedit,that his peoplemight be transformed both outwardly and

inwardly; and to make them entirelyEuropean, or as he himself declared to the

Danish ambassador Juel, in order to make men out of beasts. When, having

returned from his first European journey,he was respectfullywelcomed by the

Boyars,he received them graciously,embraced and kissed them, but at the same

time remonstrated with them about their dress, cut off with his own hands the

beards of Field-Marshal Alexef S. Schein and others, as well as their long skirts

and sleeves,and requiredthat men and women alike should dress as Europeans.

No one might appear at court in any other costume ; a tax of from thirtyto one

hundred roubles was laid upon beards. In short, there was hardly a form of life

that Peter would not have gladlyreformed, all to raise his peopleas quicklyas

possiblefrom the condition of barbarism. But although he esteemed strangers,

followed their advice, and wished to EuropeaniseRussia, he did not do so slavishly.
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but only adopted useful novelties; he preserved the dignityof the Eussian

nation and allowed no encroachments by foreigners; thus he punished severely

any one who propagatedLutheran doctrines among the Eussians. He placed,as

far as possible,Eussians in the leadingpositions.
He did all this with as much haste as if he wanted to leave nothing for his

successors to do, or as if he were afraid that his reforms would be reversed and

his Eussians brought back to the old barbarism. Nor was this anticipationalto-gether

groundless; for in spiteof his iron rule and unparalleledenergy he had his

enemies ; he had not by any means conquered the darkness. The party of Old

Eussia stilllived ; they crept away like reptileswhen a sunbeam strikes into their

lurkingplace. "Unhappily he stands alone with his dozen workers while mil-lions

block the way," wrote the enlightenedPososhkof, peasant and merchant at

once (p.577), in his book on
" Poverty and Wealth." The people,the body of

officials,the clergy,the Boyars,and in fact his own relations,were dissatisfied

with the reforms. When Peter came back in 1698 from his travels,a story was

current that it was not the Czar, but a stranger,while the real Czar had been

rolled into the sea in a barrel by the Germans. The priestsannounced the

approach of Antichrist,and since,accordingto a prophecy.Antichrist was to be

born in adultery,it was said that Peter's mother, the second wife of Alexej,was
the false virgin,the adulteress. Insultingnotices were postedon the walls. The

"clergywere especiallydangerous,since, being unpleasantlydisturbed in their

dolce far niente by Peter, they thought it their duty to oppose the innovations.

The patriarchof Moscow declared that shaven beards were unworthy of men ; a

beardless man resembled an animal. European dress was stigmatisedas the

badge of unchristian views. Foreignerswere always in such danger that Peter

had to protect them. A physician,Bremburg, was almost murdered because a

skeleton had been seen in his possession. Whenever fires broke out foreigners
were not infrequentlythe victims. On the occasion of the revolt of the Strelitz

corps a massacre of all foreignershad been planned. It was intended to destroy
the German quarter and to attempt the life of the Czar. If he had not inter-vened

at the very first with severityand courage, a general revolution would

have broken out.

The victories of Azov and Poltawa contributed largelyto strengthenPeter's

government. Nevertheless he was called upon to suppress numerous risingsof
the Cossacks and different bands as well as the rebellions of various individuals.

How far the clergywere to blame for these insurrections cannot at this distance

of time be ascertained. They even knew how to sow opposition in his family.
His sister,his wife Eudoxia Lopuchin,and even his son Alexej,were unfriendly
to his reforms and therefore to him. That was the greatest sorrow to Peter. He

sent his wife in 1698 to a convent, but her cell became the centre of all the

machinations againsthim. He tried vainlyto guidehis son's steps into another

path. Even the threat to exclude him from the throne proved unavailing.While
he was on his travels Alexej fled in 1717 to the relations of his wife,Charlotte
of Brunswick, at Vienna. But Peter sent secret agents after him. They found

him at Sant' Elmo, near Naples. He was induced to return home, and his father

sat sternlyin judgment over him. He forced Alexej,at a meeting of notables in

the Kremlin, to renounce the throne (February14, 1718). He then ordered him

to be thrown into prison and tortured. The Czarevitch was found dead there
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on July 7. Toter the Great, in oxcoss of zeal,had thoughthimself bound to sacri-fice
his own son on the altar of his country.
He clearlysaw from which side the greatest dangor threatened his immense

work : it was tlie Chureli ; and he therefore soon determined to limit the intluence
of the ck'rgy. On the death of the patriarchAdrian, the enemy of his reforms,
in 1700, he did not again fill the vacant chair (p.n'jri),but nominated Stujihan'
Javorsky (p.iuX) as vico-patriarch.In 1721 he definitelyabolished the office

of Patriarch,and appointed a synod of bishops as the highest ecclesiastical

authority,and, as iu the case of the Senate, he placedat its head a Procurator-

General, who was often a soldier,to represent the Czar. In the edict which

announced this change the Czar stated that " the common people cannot grasp the

difference between the highestspiritualand secular power, and imagine that the

chief pastor of the Church is a second sovereign,who is the equal,if not the supe-rior,
of the Czar." He advised the bishopsto avoid displayand pride,and to forbid

men prostratingthemselves before them. Every bishop was to set up a school in

his palace. Peter also looked into the monastic question,and forbade any one to

enter a convent before the age of thirty. He ordered the monks to learn a trade.

He did not venture to confiscate the monastic revenues, althoughthe monasteries

had piledup immense wealth, and were often merely incentives to idleness and

vice. He imposed on them also the duty of keepingup schools and supporting
the destitute. With these exceptions he interfered little in religiousquestions,
and was thoroughlytolerant to all denominations.

It was perhapsmainly from fear of the excessive power of the Church that he

retained the despoticform of government, and even wished to strengthen the

power of the sovereign. Even Ivan the Terrible had condescended to convene

provincialdiets (p.521); his successors did the same; but Peter refused. His

ministers supported him in this. Stephan Javorsky actuallywrote a book in

which he tried to give a scientific basis to absolutism (cf.Vol. VIII). Peter

did not, however, go so far; for instance,he forbade prostrationbefore him and

servile modes of address. But in the questionof the royaltitle he wished to

break with tradition,and assumed the styleof Emperor of all the Eussias. He

thus placed himself on an equalitywith the Eoman emperor, since he regarded
himself as a successor of the Byzantine Caesars. He was thus the first sov-ereign

in Europe who no longeracknowledged the Roman idea of world-empire.
In order that his reforms and those of his heirs might not be exposed to an

attack delivered by some crown princeof the Old Russian party, he changed the

law of succession in so far that each Czar could nominate his successor.

A more versatile monarch can hardly be imagined. Peter put his hand to

everything; almost everythingwas due to his own initiative. Even if he tried to

introduce the civilization and moralityof the West in~to Russia by force,he never

allowed Russia to become dependent on strangers or to be governedby them. He

summoned young Russians as well as foreignersto his side. In Peter's eyrie,

as Pushkin says (Vol. VIII), there was a wonderful brood of eaglets:Alex.

Menschikov, who sprang from a small family,became prince,field-marshal,and

admiral; Boris P. Scheremetjef,the first marshal of Russia, renowned for his

braveryand uprightness,whose exploitswere the theme of folk-songs; the

brothers Demetrius and Michail M. Golizyn,Feodor A. Golovin, Gavrilo J.

Golovkin, Jacob Vasily,and Gregor Dolgoruky; the fiery,honest, and shrewd
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Pawel J. Jagusinsky,solicitor-generalof the Senate ; Boris and Alexander Kura-

kin (fatherand son), ambassadors to the European courts ; Peter A. Tolstoi,a

splendid diplomat; Alexej Kurbatof, the treasurer; Andrej A. Matvjejev,etc.

Even Peter III of Holstein, the degenerategrandson of Peter the Great,said in

his praisethat he had reared an enlightenedfamilyand furnished the state with

able generals.and prominent officials.

Peter died on the 8th of February (28th January o. s.),1725, barelyfifty-three

years old,the greatestof the Eomanovs, and one of the greatestmonarchs of any
nation. Seldom has any man employed his life to more advantage. The new era

of Eussia begins with him. He filled the country with fresh and vigoroussap,
breathed a new spiritinto the giant frame of the nation, and rejuvenatedthe

empire. His successors stand on his shoulders. The foreigndiplomatswere full

of wonder at his person.
" The Czar towers above every man in his realm,"wrote

the Danish ambassador ;
" he is a marvel of wisdom, acuteness, observation,

promptness, and strength." The Holstein chamberlain, Er. Wilh. v. Bergholz,
who was in Eussia 1721-1725, Job. Gg. Korb, secretaryto the Austrian embassy,
P. Gordon, etc.,made similar statements. The Czar's own people honoured such

services. The Senate bestowed on him the title of Great Eather of his Country.
Yet he had received a very defective and old-fashioned education. The electress

Sophia Charlotte of Brandenburg, after 1701 first queen in Prussia,admirably
described him :

" He is at once very good and very bad," she wrote ;
" had he

enjoyed a better education he would have been a perfectman." It is obvious

that sometimes in his exactinglabours he acted over-hastily,and that thus many
of his creations appeared clumsy at first; much also that he planned was not

carried out, and much proved ephemeral. Documents that have been quite
recentlypublishedgiveus a glimpseinto the indefatigablenessand varietyof his

labours,and into his capacityfor carryinga matter through. The documents for

the historyof his reignare not yet completelyaccessible,nor has any exhaust-ive

life of Peter been written owing to the mass of materials. But with the

lapse of time his true greatness has been more fullyrealised. In days of distress

his discipleswept at his grave, and folk-songscalled on him to rise from the

tomb. Voltaire wrote a "History of Eussia under Peter the Great." Antioch

Kantemir (1709-1744; son of the Moldavian Hospodar mentioned on page 361)
and Pushkin have glorifiedhim in their poetry.

C. The Last Thkee-quaetees of the Eighteenth Centuey

(a) From Catherine I to Mizaheth.
"

It was a misfortune for the empire that

Peter the Great died without having nominated his successor, not merely because

a civil war might easilyhave arisen,but because this insecuritygrew into a

malady which endured for a whole century, occasioninggreat dangers to the

empire. Almost all the relations of Peter, his second wife,Catherine I,his nieces,
his daughters,and his grandsonsgraspedat the sceptre. After 1598 almost every

change of sovereigntyfrom the end of the sixteenth to the beginning of the

nineteenth century was effected by a coup d'etat ; and how many Czars died a

natural death ?

Peter was followed on the throne by Catherine,a Lithuanian of low origin,
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chieflybecause she had woa much credit both with the army and with the official
classesby wise briberyof the Grand Xi/Aer in the crisis on the Pruth (1711).She

designatedI'oter II,grandson of Poter and son of the unfortunate Alexej,as her

successor. She died iu 1727, and he on the 9th of February,1730. Tlie throne
was then held by the army, especiallyby the guards. Thus in 1730 the niece of

Peter,the duchess of Uourland, Anna Ivauovua, the second daughter of his
brother and co-Czar Ivan, came to tlie throne,and in 1740 Ivan VI^Antonovitch
of Bruuswiek-Bevern, a grandson of Peter, with his mother,Anna Leopoldovna,as
regent. But these latter were deposed in the course of the next years, and Eliza-beth,

the third daughter(bornin 1709, and therefore illegitimate)of Peter,mounted
the throne,which she occupieduntil her death in 1762. After her,the grandson
of Peter the Great by his second daughter,Anne of Holstein-Gothorp,came to the

throne as Peter III,but was forced to abdicate after six months, and finally,on
the 17th of July, 1762, was murdered by AlexejOrlov at the country house of

Eopsha. His wife, Sophia of Anhalt-Zerbst,mounted the throne as Catherine 11.

She was followed in 1796 by her son Paul I,who was forciblyput out of the way on

the 23d of March, 1801 (cf.the accompanying genealogicaltable," The Eomanov-

Holstein Family").

During this reign of terror various pretenders to the throne came forward,as
Peter III,Ivan YI, Paul I,and so on, " a peculiarityof Eussian historyand an

attendant phenomenon of the coups d'etat. It is also remarkable that in the

course of the eighteenthcentury women mostly guide the fates of Eussia, while

the men cannot hold their own, but usually died violent deaths. Peter's sister

Sophiahad been the first to sit on the throne, at first as regent; she wished

to be proclaimedsole ruler. She allowed herself more libertyof movement than

her brother Peter would have liked, and in this way paved the way for other

women to the throne, hitherto an unprecedentedevent in Eussia. The respect

felt for Peter I was so intense and permanent that his second wife was able

to succeed him at once. Catherine I was the first absolute mistress of Eussia.

The Easkolniki alone, true to their tradition,refused to swear allegianceto her

and preferredto suffer death.

With the women came also the power of favourites,of whom some, such as

Ernst Johann Biihren (Biron),the favourite of Anna Ivanovna, behaved defiantly,

and treated the whole nation with contempt ; some even were desirous of mount-ing

the throne themselves, such as Alexander D. Menschikov, who immediately,

after the death of Catherine I, betrothed his daughterMaria on the 25th of May,

1727,to the heir to the throne (PeterII),and wished to marry his son Alexander

to the latter's sister ; in writing to the young Czar Peter II he signed himself

"your father,"and ordered the members of his familyto be inserted in the alma-nac

with those of the imperialfamily,and the names of his daughtersto be

recitedin the church prayers. Alexej G. Easumovsky, who was secretlybetrothed

to Elizabeth,became count (1744),field-marshal,and master of the hunt; Grig-

cry Orlov, ennobled in 1762, "the handsomest man in the north," wished to

marry Catherine II,and became in 1762 an ancestor of Count Bobrinsky. It was

a shameless state of things. The partiesat court were fightingone againstthe

other without regard for the welfare of the nation. If one party came to the

helm,it wreaked its fury recklesslyon the outgoingparty. The defeated were

beheaded;if mercy was shown them from the "inborn goodness"of the Czarma,
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their hands were lopped off,their tongues and ears cut off,their property confis-cated,

and they were sent to Siberia. Thus a series of able men were killed in

barbarous party feuds. The hatred againstforeignerswas revived,and foreign
officers were murdered from " patriotism."

The new constitutional changes were usuallydue to the favourites ; an attempt

was made in them to limit the power of the crown in favour of the councillors of

the crown. After the death of the last Eomanov (1730) the "High Privy Coun-cil"

resolved to utilise the situation in order to obtain "pacta conventa" (p.543)

for the nobihty. The Dolgoruky and G-olizynaccordinglyoffered the crown to

the female descendants of Ivan V, who stood farther from the throne,in the well-

founded anticipationthat they would more easilyaccept terms. Anna Ivanovna

actuallysigned the demands laid before her to the effect that the High Council

should consist of eightmembers ; that vacancies should be filled by coaptation,and

that the council should be summoned for all imperialaffairs,so that without its

consent no decision could be taken as to peace and war, nor any new taxes levied;
that no offices from the highestdownwards might be conferred, nor any crown

property alienated without its approbation,nor any member of the nobilitypun-ished

without its judicialcognisance.Anna further might neither marry nor nomi-nate

her successor without the approvalof the council. Thus in 1730 the Russian

Privy Councillors demanded all at once that which the Polish nobilityonlyobtained

in the course of centuries. Possibly,too, the Swedish Eiksrad had suppliedthem

with a model. But the text of the capitulationswhich we have quoted shows

that the Eussians were tyros in such matters. Men would not tolerate too sudden

innovations, especiallywhen the body of Boyars and priests was intended to

submit to the rule of a few persons. The Eussian nation feared the domination

of the high nobilitymore than the tyranny of tlie Czar. When, therefore,a few

days afterwards,a generalassembly of the States was summoned and the capitu-lation
was read out, there was no one, so Bishop Theophan Procopovitchtells us,

among those present who did not tremble from head to foot when he heard the

document. The members of the Senate and many others presentedthe empress

with petitionsagainstthe new constitution,and the officers of the guard cried :

" We do not wish that laws shall be dictated to the empress ; she ought to have

the same rightsas her predecessors."Anna, as might be expected,then carried

out a cotip d'etat to secure the crown. Eussia was not yet ripefor a more liberal

constitution. Despotism,in fact,now struck deeperroots, since it had, as it were,

received the sanction of the people.
In other respects the rule of the Eussian empresses, with the exceptionof

Catherine II, was thoroughlybad. Apart from the fact that the greatestlicen-tiousness

prevailedat the court, and that some empresses, like Catherine I and

Elizabeth, were addicted to drink, they achieved nothing of note by their foreign
policy,although they all governed in the spiritof Peter, and were anxious to

carry out his plans. Elizabeth,at the advice of her favourite,Ivan J. Schuvalov,

founded the Universityat Moscow in 1755 and the Academy of Pine Arts at

St. Petersburg in 1758. Cyril Easumovsky wished to establish a university
at Baturin in the Ukraine. The learned Privy Councillor Teplofsaid,with justice,
of these foundations: "The Academy is without academicians, the University
without students,the rules are not followed ; an irremediable confusion prevails
everywhere." This confusion was apparent in foreignpolicyno less than in home
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affairs. The influence of foreignersnow made itself felt in a harsh manner.

Under Anna the German influence was predominant; the Kussians were treated
with contempt. Anna regardedherself as a foreigner,and ridiculed the Russian

nobilityand all that was Russian in an unseemly fashion. She chose her court

fools by preferencefrom among tlie Russian nobles; even princesseswere com-pelled

to submit til whippings,to crow like hens,sit on nests of eggs, etc. Under

Elizabeth French fashions wore the vogue, and were equallyexaggerated. The

foreignpolicy was shaped to suit this movement. The greatest victories,such
as that won in alliance with Laudou in 1759 at Kimersdorf (Vol.VII, p. 540)
"were not made full use of. I\)licywas guidedby sentiment rather than by regard
for the publicwelfare. Some advantageshad been obtained againstTurkey (see
map on p. 575),but at an excessive price.

(b) Cotherine U.
" At the invitation of the empress Elizabeth there then

came to court Johanna Elizabeth of Anhalt-Zerbst,a princessof Gottorp, con-nected

through Anna Petrovna with the Romanovs, togetherwith her daughter
Sophia Augusta Frederiea. She succeeded in marrying her daughter to the heir

to the throne Peter Tedorovitch (September 1,1745). Sophia had alreadyadopted
the Orthodox religionin 1744, and took the name of Catherine Alexejevna; she

became afterwards the great empress Catherine II. Herself a beautiful and

accomplishedwoman, of great intellectual powers, she could not but overshadow

her husband, who possessed limited abilities and had been indifferentlyeducated.
"When she was only fifteen she read Plato, Cicero,and other classics. She studied

later the new French literature,especiallythe Encyclopsedists. Thus, besides

d'Alembert and others she read the passionatelyadmired Montesquieu,whose

writingsshe " pillaged,"and called his " Esprit des Lois " the monarch's breviary;
"if I were Pope," she said, "I would canonise him." She kept up a vigorous

correspondence with Voltaire :
" the ancients would have ranked him among

the gods,"she wrote of him. She " bought
" Diderot's libraryfor fifteen thousand

livres,but on the condition that he managed it for her during the rest of his life at

a high salary. She was also familiar with the literatures of England and' Spain.

Her giftsand accomplishmentswere balanced by her licentiousness,in which

she surpassedher predecessors. Nevertheless, the fortunes of Russia took a turn

for the better when she mounted the throne in July 9, 1762, havmg deposed her

husband by force. This able woman soon probed the most complicatedquestions.

It could not, therefore,escape her notice that the future of Russia depended on

the establishment of connections with the West. It was a great stroke of good

fortune for the Russian nation that in her person a ruler took the reins of gov-ernment

who, as Peter the Great formerly,in the great strugglebetween reaction

and progress definitelyplacedherself on the side of progress. She possessednot

onlythe will to do something for the elevation of culture,but knew how to set the

machinery of reform in motion with undeniable skill and intelligence.Her power-ful

mind had longcontemplatedvarious schemes of reform. She found a coadjutor

in the equallyintellectual and beautiful princessCatherine Romanovna Woronzov-

Dashkov, the most accompUshed Russian woman of her time, who, as she said,

was willingto mount the scaffold for her mistress. She did Catherine great ser-vice

in the depositionof Peter III. The French were the models for Catherine in

culture as well as in immorality; but she did not imitate them to a slavish or
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vulgardegree. As she always remained a sovereignin her attitude towards her

favourites,so she always maintained her dignityamong the foreignersfrom whom

she learnt. She knew how to strike the happy mean, and did not go to extremes,

as Anna and Ehzabeth did,or her husband Peter III, who had deified the Prus-sian

king Frederick the Great to an absurd degree. Besides French she also

brought Germans to her court, especiallynatives of the Baltic provinces,in which

the best schools were to be found.

Above all,she allowed the French pliilosophyof enlightenment to influence

her mind. Worshipping the views of the Encyclopaedistsshe was filled with the

loftythought of making her people happy. She thought of no less a scheme

than the abolition of serfdom. " Freedom, thou soul of all things,"she wrote,
" without thee all is dead ; I wish to have obedience to laws, but no slaves."

Steeped in these ideals she desired to inaugurateher reign with a modern code.

She therefore resolved to summon a legislativeassembly,on the model of the old

French estates, from the whole of Eussia, and worked for some years with great

dihgence and acuteness at a draft scheme for its constitution,which testified to

her liberal views. She wrote, " the nation is not for the ruler,but the ruler for

the nation. The equalityof the citizens consists in their only having to obey the

law; freedom is the rightto do everythingthat is not forbidden by the law."

She condemned religiouspersecutionsand every form of intolerance. Voltaire

expressedhis astonishment to her. Even Frederick the Great could not find

words enough to celebrate the authoress,the first woman who came forward as a

legislator.The legislativeassembly was summoned in the year 1766. It con-sisted

of representativesof all classes and races in the empire,five hundred and

fifty-ninepersons. There were to be seen senators,officials,soldiers,members of

the synod, citizens,peasants, Tartars,Kalmucks, Laffs,Samoyedes, Germans, and

Poles. Every member was requiredto be providedwith an authorisation from at

least five of his electors,and received a medallion bearingthe likeness of Cath-erine

and the inscription," For the happiness of one and all,December 14, 1766."

All members were declared inviolable for the period of their sittings,and exempt
for ever from all corporal punishments. She wrote to Voltaire, " I think that

you would be pleased with an assembly in which the Orthodox believer sits

between the heretic and the Moslem, all three listen to the speech of an idolater,
and then the four of them come to an unanimous opinion."This assembly,owing
to its composition,was naturallyunfitted for legislativework. In the middle of

an earnest discussion over the rightsof citizens in towns, one member talked

about hygiene,and another recommended a remedy againstfrost bite. Neverthe-less,

in the two hundred sittingsor more which the assembly held, a number of

questionswere thoroughlydiscussed,and resolutions which were formulated are of

the highestinterest. Owing presumably to the Turkish war, Catherine dissolved
the assembly on December 18, 1768 ; only the specialcommittees continued in

force until December 4, 1774. She emphasised at any rate in a ukase the belief

that the proceedingshad diffused lightand learningover the whole realm. The

questionof the abolition of serfdom had also been touched upon in the assembly;
even some nobles among the deputies were in favour of it. Count Peter B.

Scheremetjet,a great benefactor to the poor, and so free from prejudicethat he

had married a serf,declared his readiness to emancipate them all. But on the

Avhole the Eussian nobilitywere not inclined to release their " souls "

; for that
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would have meant economic ruin for most of them. Many were full of class

prejudices.The poet Alexander Suniarokov expressed their view when he says,
"The peasant is as fitted for serfdom as the house dog fur the chain or the canary
for the cage."

Catherine herself honestlydesired the complete,hut gradual,abolition of serf-dom,
and energeticallyadvocated its amelioration. She severelypunished persons

who were denounced to her for their inhumane treatment of serfs. But the ques-
tiou was very complicated,for serfdom had a politicalbasis. Its beginninglies in

the Tartar age, when the Kussian petty princes,wlio were also the chief tax

collectors of the Tartar Khaus (p.4116),were obligedto raise the Tartar imposts
togetherwith their own, and for this objectto introduce a new system of fiscal

groups. The increased demands on the army and revenue caused by continual

wars compelled the Muscovite Grand Dukes above all to look for means with

which they could enforce the militaryduties of the nobilityand the taxes and

services of the peasantry. A suitable machinery was found in the well-proved
system of fiscal groups with common responsibility,so that the government could

not touch each separate individual immediately,but only through the body of

rate-payers. The same method was appliedto the nobilityto bring them into

touch with militaryservice by the creation of " districts of nobility,"in which an

oglad^:nkelected from amongst the nobles fixed the amount and value of the mili-tary

service which each of the "district nobles" had to render. As a reward for

the service the prince handed over to the nobles crown lands with the resident

peasants, whose numbers constituted the real value of the lands. The nobles

naturallycould only dischargetheir obligationsto the state if the peasants
remained on the soil and cultivated it ; if these left their part of the country,
the lands which they deserted had no further value. In order, therefore,that

militaryservice might be secured, and the land tax (plough-tax),and, after

Peter the Great, the hearth-tax or poll-tax,might not be diminished, the

peasants'right of moving their domicile required to be checked. At first it

was only restricted. Feodor Ivanovitch, 1592 and 1597, then Boris Godunov,

1601 and 1602, Schuskij,1607, and Peter the Great, frequentlyoccupied

themselves with this problem. First of all,emigrationwas rendered difficult,

then it was absolutelyforbidden, and the " floatingelement
" of the population

was permanently riveted to the soil. The power of the lord over his serf -thus

was strengthened,and the state did not interfere in their mutual relations. In

the seventeenth century, prison,fetters,and neck-irons were to be found in a

country house. This patriarchaljurisdictionwas not limited by any legalcon-ditions,

except that the death penalty was forbidden. The peasants, however,

alwaysendured this burden in the knowledge that their services were rendered

dh^ctlyto the state as payment for the officialsperformingmilitaryand other

services;that is, the nobility. But when Peter III in 1762 released the nobles

from the obligationto serve the state, on the groundsthat love for the sovereign

and zeal for the service of the state were so universal that it no longer appeared

necessary to maintain those compulsory measures, a great agitationwas roused

among the peasants,for they believed that on their side they were released from

all obligationsto the nobility.A responsivequiver was felt throughout the

empire;even the disturbances in the Ukraine of the year, 1767-1768, were influ-enced

by it. For the first time the peasants were overcome by mistrust of the
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nobles, whom they accused of keepiug them in slaveryin defiance of the Czar's

will. This idea came more prominentlyforward under Alexander II,and has not

been entirelydissipatedto-day.
Catherine would certainlyhave lightenedthe yoke of serfdom. But on the

one hand the solution of this questionwas then far too difficult ; on the other

hand she had justbeen diverted from that idea by the barbarism of the empire,

and altered her views surprisinglyin 1768. Instead of alleviatingthe lot of

the peasants,she extended the prerogativesof the landowners, conceded to them

the most extensive jurisdiction,forbade the peasants to impeach their lords,and

allowed the lords to send their serfs to Siberia. Catherine,who erased the word

rah (slave)from the Eussian dictionary,reduced to serfdom a million and a half

peasants in Little Russia (cf.above, p. 562). The sanguinaryrevolt of the Ukraine

peasants under Gonta and Selisnjakin 1767-1768, just at the time when the

abolition of serfdom was being discussed, completely destroyed the Czarina's

pleasurein reforms, since she was indignantat the cruelties perpetratedthere,

and she entirelychanged her attitude,as the dangerousand sanguinaryrebellion

of Pugatchef fullyoccupied her attention. Although the Russian nobilityin the

bulk was hardlyworth more than the peasantry, yet it helped the state to keep
the savage peasantryin check,and might be regardedtherefore as part of the state

machinery. Catherine's liberal notions received a still ruder shock when, in the

course of the French Revolution, that very people,for whose welfare and freedom

men had written and toiled indefatigably,perpetratedhideous atrocities. Gonta,

Selisnjak,and the Jacobins, Umani and the storm of the Bastile,gave her much

food for meditation. Her opinion was that the people did not deserve liberty.
Then her reactionaryefforts began. She destroyedsocialistic books and ordered

their authors to be watched and their correspondenceopened. She broke off

relations with France, banished all Frenchmen who were supporters of the Revo-lution,

and received the emigres with open arms. Catherine did not, however,

entirelysacrifice her liberal ideas ; the peasants were onlytemporarilyin disfavour

with her. She gave the nobilitya sort of constitution accordingto districts ; to

the towns self-governmentand private jurisdiction,and specialprivilegesto the

merchants. The nobilityat that periodenjoyedher peculiarfavour. She thought
the king'scause was the nobles' cause ; no nobility,no monarch.

Although Catherine would not abolish serfdom, she was at least tryingto

prepare for its abolition. She saw that the culture of the nation must first be

raised,before its condition was ameliorated,and she threw herself heart and soul

into the task of raisingthe standard of schools and education. In this effort she

was much helped by Ivan J. Betzkoy,who had been educated abroad. Like Peter

the Great, she founded schools, academies of science and art, and educational

establishments. There was room, for example, for some hundreds of well-born

girlsin the Smolna convent, and the immense educational institute {wospytat-
elnyjdoin)for destitute children roused the admiration of Napoleon I. She com-missioned

Diderot to prepare a scheme for a system of secondaryschools. But,
imlike Peter the Great, she contemplatedthe education of the masses, and, there-fore,

set more thoroughlyto work. She not only,in 1775, ordered the " colleges
of general supervision" in the separate governments to provide for the foundation

of schools in every largetown, and in 1781 built in Petersburgseven schools

containingone class only,which immediately received four hundred and eighty-
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erary agent in France, and bought for her books, works of art, and collections.

Voltaire was her intellectual model. Liberal and tasteful,she adorned and

enriched St. Petersburgwith works of art and splendidbuildingsof every sort.

She loved brilliance and a luxury hitherto unknown in Eussia.

She also patronisedthe Eussian scholars and poets. Even in her day,Eussian

literature showed a list of famous names ; the Eussian drama was created at this

time. The empress had a great share in rousing the self-consciousness of the

nation. Although a German princess by birth,she felt herself a Eussian. She

said in jestto the physicianwho opened one of her veins," That is better ; the

last drop of German blood is gone." The Eussian party might have seen that it

was possibleto be a reformer and remain a true Eussian. A number of Eussian

newspapers sprung up, and the national literature of Eussia now flowed in a broad

stream. In short,the culture of East Europe rose, at least in the highercircles

of society,to heightsof which the most sanguine had never dreamed. It was

also greatlyto the honour of Catherine that she employed the Church in the

cause of culture. She completed a step,on which Peter the Great did not venture,

namely, the confiscation of the estates of the Church. The Eussian monasteries

were enormously wealthy. They had been spared even by the Tartars,and their

property had grown from century to century. The number of their members

amounted to more- than a million; the Convent at Troizko-Sergiev,at Moscow

alone, had one hundred and twenty thousand. Catherine now appointeda board,
which placed all Church estates under one government. The convents received

for every male member a rouble and a half ; from the surplus,schools,hospitals,
and other charitable institutions were to be erected.

Catherine divided the Eussian state into districts,in order to improve the

administration and facilitate supervision,and thus created fortygovernments.
During her reignlargetracts of land were settled,mostly with colonists from the

West, among them many Germans. The number of the populationof the king-dom
rose under her to fortymillions,which was due not only to the colonisation

and incorporationof various regions,but also to the circumstance that she paid
attention to public sanitation and among other things introduced vaccination.

She founded many towns, several of which bear her name (Jekaterinodar,= grad,
= slav),constructed, like Peter, canals and roads, and promoted trade and

industries.

It was fortunate for Eussia that through the advocacy of her greatCzarina the

warming rays of Western culture shone on her longerthan formerlyunder Peter

the Great. For the militarystrengthand politicalinfluence of Eussia grew with

the progress of her civilization. In spiteof the great services of Catherine we

must not forgetthat she only built on the foundation which Peter I had laid.

Peter the Great had roused Eussia from a secular apathy,and his task was the

greater. He did almost everythinghimself. Catherine worked mainly through
her statesmen ; her greatest giftwas her knack of gatheringsplendidmen round

her. She was aware of this,and justenough to admit it openly and to give the

precedence to Peter the Great. When the French artist Maur. fit.Falconet at her

command after 1766 executed a colossal equestrianstatue in honour of him, she

placed the inscriptionon it: "Ekaterinawtoraja Petru Pierwomu" (The Second

to the First).
If she did good service in the domain of culture,her politicaland military
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successes (pp.583-585) wore equallygroat, llore too she was favoured by fortune
m so far that the neighbouringempires of Swodon, Poland,Prussia,and Turkey
were partlyweak, partlydecaying.She knew how to make full use of this favour-able

position of politicsand to oxtend the frontiersof the empire more widely
than had been the case since the days of Ivau IV.

Her favourites were to some extent highlŷ nfled men, to whose suggestion
Catherine may have been indebted for many an act, ascribed to hor own invent-ive

powers ; they wero as capable in the Held as in the works of peace The
position of lover was then almost regarded as a court appointment and cost the
Russian state many millions. There were the brothers Orlov, especiallyGregory,
Alexander Vassiltschikov,Gregory Potemkin, Peter Savadovski, Ivan Eim^'sky-
Korssakof.Ivan J. Dmitrijov-Mamouov, Platon Sulofse. It is perhaps an excuse

for Catherine's weaknesses and sensualitythat in her days such conduct was uni-versal.
But while other sovereignswere taken up with sensuality,she worked

indefatigably; from earlymorning until late into the night she attended to the
business of the empire. No weariness ever came over her eye or hand; she wrote
and read without stint. " I have been working for some time like a horse,"she
\vrote once to Grimm, "and my secretaries no longerare sufficient;I must

increase their numbers. I am a mere scribbler. Never have I written so much."

And again shortlybefore her death she wrote, " Even in sleep I am composing
Ipng chapters." Her peoplereadilyforgaveher any failingsin view of her ser-vices

; they regarded her as a mother, and gave her the title " Catherine the Great,
mother of the country" She only assumed the last title. Even foreigners
admired her. She won the high esteem of Count S^gur,the French ambassador

at her court ; the intellectual and witty Karl Prince von Ligne was charmed by
her conversation. Grimm called Petersburg the capitalof glory and immor-tality,

and Voltaire,who dubbed Catherine the Semirami of the North, wrote,

"Cest du Nord aujourd'hui,que nous vient la lumifere."

JD. Progress and Reaction in the Nineteenth Century

(a) From Paid I to Nicholas I.
" The strugglebetween progress and reac-tion,

between lightand darkness in Russia was far from being ended. Paul I,

son and successor of Catherine, a stern and gloomy ruler, held quite different

views from his mother. Enlightenment and liberty were to him synonymous

with revolution ; his most pressingduty was to bar the frontier of his empire

againstWestern Europe. He forbade the introduction of books from the West,

did not welcome foreignersinto the country, recalled the Russians who were

travelling,supervised the press and the theatre,and expunged from the official

languagethe words societe and citoyen. In order to increase the respect paid to

the crown he ordered that carriagesshould stop when he passed by ; men and

women were bound to fall on their knees, in dirt or in snow. The follow-ing

saying was put into his mouth, "There is no honourable person in Russia

except the man with whom I am speaking,and that so long only as I am speak-ing

with him." He and his contemporary the emperor Francis of Austria were

the champions of reaction in Europe. He had not been the favourite of_his

mother,- she would gladlyhave passedhim over and raised his sons at once to
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the throne. She had taken the best steps to providefor the education of her

two grandsons,Alexander and Constantine ; when Diderot refused the task,

Fr(^d^ric Laharpe (1754-1838) undertook the duty. If Paul had traces in him of

Alexej Petrovitch,his sons were once more liberallyinclined. As an antagonist

to his mother, he treated her favourites harshly. After 1796 he became a reac-tionary,

a tyrant capableof anything,and he was liable to fits of insanity. These

were, perhaps,the chief- causes of the conspiracyformed at the instigationof

the English ambassador, Sir Charles Whitworth, Count Panin, and Admiral de

Eibas. Paul fell a victim to it in the night of the 23d (11) to 24th (12)March,

1801.

His son Alexander I reignedat first in a liberal spirit,and surrounded himself

with men of the same views ; among them his secretary of state, Michael Sper-

anskij,was conspicuous. Magnanimous plans were proposed,and the emperor

himself spoke of the burden of an absolute monarchy. There was a wish to intro-duce

reforms on the Englishmodel, or, as Speranskijsuggested,in imitation of the

French constitution. People talked,as Catherine had once done, of " the rightsof

the subjects,and the duty of the government,"and of the abolition of serfdom ; and

a sum of a million roubles yearlywas laid aside in order to buy estates with serfs

for the crown. The German nobilityof Esthonia, Courland, and Livonia took the

first step by the emancipationof the Lettic and Ethonian serfs. The coercive

measures were repealed,the frontier opened, the " Secret Chancery "

as well as

corporalpunishment for nobles, citizens,priests,and church officials abolished.

Schools and universities were founded, and the empire was divided into six edu-cational

districts. In place of the old boards datingfrom the days of Peter, real

ministries and a Council of State were created for the first time.

Alexander thus reigned"according to the principlesand after the heart of

Catherine " until 1812, when he suddenlychanged his views. The enemies of free-dom,

the Church once more at their head, strained every nerve to overthrow

Speranskijand restore the old order of things. Even the great historian Nikolaj
Karamsin recommended serfdom and autocracy in his memoir on

" Ancient and

Modern Russia." Others also recommended the same policy. Speranskijwas

overthrown from a
" wounded feelingof disappointedinclination ;

" Count Alexej
Araktshejev,an apostle of slavery,as an all-powerfulfavourite,guided the

affairs of government. Alexander himself fell more and more under the influence

of Metternich ; he became the founder of the Holy Alliance (Vol. VIII), and

visited the Congressesat Carlsbad, Laibach, and Verona; in short,he became

a reactionary,if not at heart, at least in act. A sort of religiousmelancholy
seized him. In Paris he frequentedcircles which were devoted to mysticism.
The terrible ravages and unspeakable misfortune which followed in the train of

the Napoleonic wars strengthenedthis feeling.The government of Eussia mean-while

was conducted in the sense of the Holy Alliance. Sciences,even medicine

and astronomy, were adapted to the phraseologyof the Bible ; the earth was not

admitted to move around the sun. But the oppositionto the government now

strengthened. On the one hand the efforts of Peter the Great, of Catherine

and Alexander himself in the cause of civilization had not been wasted ; on the

other hand tlie wars of liberation,which led the Russian armies westward, brought
the Russian nation into closer relations with the West. Not merely the officers,
who came back to their homes in 1815 as thorough free-thinkers,but even
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the privatesreturned iulluenced by these views. And justas in the West secret
societies wore formed, which aimed at tho overthrow of the existingorder of
things (Vol. VIII). so there arose in Kussia script leagues,for example the
"SoL'it^t ôcculto," which was divided after 1 S20 into tlie Southern and the
Northern leagues; the programme, mainly of an economic nature, had as its goal
the emancipationof Itussia. If Alexander in his hitler days complainedof the

ingratitudeof men, he was right as regards K'ussia. No government was more

liberalthan his at tirst. He had only been deterred,like his grandmother,by the

experieneeswhich he was fated to undergo among his own people.
After the death of .Vlexander 1 (at Taganrog,on December 1, 1825) Constan-

tine as the elder brother would liave liad the next claim to tlie throne,had he not

formallyrenounced it in 1820 and 1822, in order to be able to marry a Polish

countess, Johanna Grndzinsl^a. The idea that Nicholas had learnt nothing of
this before the memorable December days of the year 1825 is no longertenable

after the fresh materials collected by Th. Schiemann ("The Murder of Paul and

the Accession of Nicholas I." Berlin,1902). The homage paid by tlie younger
brother to Constantine, who was stayingin Warsaw, was a rash act chieflydue to

Count Miloradovitch, the militarygovernor-generalof St. Petersburg at that

time,and it cost trouble enough to cancel it in the days between the 9th and the

24tli December, 1S25. There is accordinglyno need to suppose noble contest of

magnanimity between the two brothers. But the idea of freedom had already
struck root so deeply under Alexander I,that the supporters of a Constitution,
who had been secretlyorganised since 1816, especiallyin the corps of officers,
wished to use the opportunity of placingthe liberal-minded Constantine on the

throne. The rumour was spread that Constantine's renunciation was only ficti-tious

; that he was beingkept a prisonerat Warsaw. The troops shouted " Long
live Constantine !

" and when the cry
" Long live the Constitution ! "

mingled with

it,the troops thought that it was the name of the wife of Constantine.

Nicholas I crushed the rebellion on the 26th of December, 1825, with great
firmness. Several " Decabrists "

were executed and many exiled. Possibly that

was one of the reasons why Nicholas was throughout his whole reign a sworn

enemy of popular liberty.A man of iron strengthof character and energy, he

was, with his immense stature and commanding presence, the personificationof

absolutism. But he was fullyalive to the duties and responsibilitieswhich his

great positionthrew upon him, and he devoted all his powers to the affairs of the

country. His tirst attention was given to the publicationof the legalcode. His

government aimed at "stopping the rotation of the earth," as Lamartine aptly

puts it. He recognisedno peoples or nations, only cabinets and States. The

press was therefore once more gagged,printing-officeswere watched and schools

were placed under strict supervision.The government'smistrust of education

was so great that all lecture courses on philosophywere intrusted to the clergy.

Even the Church was watched, and the emperor's adjutant,Protassov, a general

of hussars,was attached to the Holy Synod as Procurator-General,and for twenty

years conducted the business of the Church on a militarysystem. But the move-ment

towards civilization and libertydid not fail to have some influence even on

this iron despot ; for he advocated throughouthis whole life the abolition of serf-dom,

and allowed even the peasants to acquireproperty. And when in 1853 he

VOL. V "
38
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brought upon himself the Crimean War, and was defeated, the conviction dawned

upon him that his autocratic system was doomed to fail. The peculationin the

army, the venalityof the officials,and the ignoranceof the masses once more

were the causes of an unmitigateddefeat. But Nicholas would sooner have died

than change his system, since he held the mistaken idea that no man of character

will modify his views.

The misery which the Crimean War entailed on Russia and the disillusions of

the peoplewere vented in public manifestations againstthe government. Public

opinionthen for the first time awoke in Russia and, as a powerfulmember of the

State,raised its voice againstthe rulers both on and by the throne. Since the

newspapers were watched by the censor, various manifestoes were disseminated

in manuscript. The voice of the peoplecould no longerbe so easilysuppressed.
Literature also had in these days been widely developedin spiteof the strictness

of the government.

(h) Russia since Alexander II. "
The collapseof the system of Nicholas was

followed by the liberal rule of his son Alexander II. He was the first ruler of

Russia since 1598 who was able to mount the throne of his fathers in peace. His

father,who had felt in his own case the want of a good education, procured the

best teachers for his son, and it was fortunate for Russia that the celebrated poet

Shukovsky directed the trainingof Alexander and filled his soul with philan-thropic
impulses. Alexander saw clearlythe defects of his predecessor,but also

understood that a thorough reform was only possibleafter the abolition of serf-dom,

and he therefore resolutelyset himself to carry this out. He was spurred
on by the example of the neighbouringempire of Austria, where the emancipation
of the serfs had been carried out in 1781 ; the better class of Russians had long
felt it to be a disgraceto their country that slaverystill flourished there. It was

necessary to go cautiouslyto work, and above all to win the nobilityfor the cause.

The Czar therefore acted in a wise and noble manner when he expressed the wish

that the nobles should take the work of emancipating the serfs into their own

hands. There were, however, only a few who pledged themselves to the Czar's

idea. Among these were the conscientious Rostovzof Levschin, who preparedan

historical account of serfdom in Russia {Krepostnojeprawo), and the indefatigable
SergejSt. Lanskoy and Tshevskin. The Grand Duke Constantine entered on

that plan with great enthusiasm; the Grand Duchess Helene Pavlovna emanci-pated

in 1859 the serfs of the estates comprisedin her appanage. All were unani-mous

on the question of emancipation,only there was a division of opinion,as

previouslyunder Catherine II, on the point whether the land should be givento

the peasants as freehold. A secret committee was appointed by the emperor.
Since this did not make any progress with its labours,a higherboard,known as

the Chief Commission, met, composed of more trustworthymembers. But even

yet the oppositionwas too strong. Its leader.Prince Alexej Orlov, asserted that

he would rather cut off his hand than signthe charter of emancipation. Finally
a Supreme Commission was appointed ; this,being vigorouslysupportedby the

whole press, finallycompletedthe work. The imperialrescriptof March 3,1861,
proclaimed the emancipationof the serfs on privateestates and of the domestic
slaves. By this edict more than twenty-threemillions received their liberty.
The peasants were required merely to pay a reasonable sum for their holdings,
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which now becnme their property. The rejoicingsof the peoplewere boundless.
Wherever tlie Cziir appL-aredl)o was greeted and cheered as the Liberator. In the

year 18(U he emancipated also the peasants in Poland and Transcaucasia,and
in 1866 the peasants on the imperialdemesnes,and restricted the infliction of

corporalpunishment.
Now for the firsttime further reforms could be carried out. The judicialsys-tem

was separated from the executive and reorganised,trial by jury was intro-duced
and the taxation reu-ulated. The economic condition and the productive

power of the empire increased rapidly. The Czar, as has recentlybeen discov-ered,

even thought seriouslyof granting a constitutional government; his

untimely assassination prevented him from carryingout his scheme. He gave
the governments a sort of autonomy, and estabhshed in every district an inde-pendently

elected district diet, and a provincialdiet (Zemstvo) above that in

every government. Universal ecmscriptionwas now introduced.

It was now possibleto take serious steps toward spreadingculture among the

people. It is true that out of a budget of 443,670,171 roubles in 18(17 only
7,255,814 had been appliedto educational purposes. But the figuresgradually
rose, and thousands of schools were founded. On the wliole,even in the depart-ment

of public education a more liberal spiritprevailed. In the year 1863 a

liberal statute was passed for the universities. Eussia had seldom had a n ore

philanthropicmonarch. And yet the life of this Czar, whose motto was
" Jus-tice,

light,and freedom," was frequentlyattempted. Just as the rustic population
of the Russian provincesfurnishes the best imaginablematerial for new religious
sects,so the half -educated world of Eussia is a fertile soil for every sort of "

great
ideas." The students especially,who were scrupulouslyprevented from receiv-ing

a sound, intellectual discipline,were often led astray by senseless oppression
and still more senseless reforms. The Czar, while in the imperial summer gar-den,

was shot at by a student, Demetrius (April16, 1866). Alexander did not

allow this to divert him from the path of reform. On June 6, 1867, a Pole,

Anton Beresovsky,aimed at him, althoughhe had bestowed benefits on the Poles.

The follyof such inexperiencedyouths was outdone by the brutalityof the

police,which provoked the greatestindignation.Nihilist societies with wide-spread

branches were founded at home and abroad. Secret newspapers were

published, terrorism was preached, new assassinations were attempted, until

finallythe Czar was blown to piecesby a bomb thrown under his carriage

(March 13, 1881).
It was a great blow for the free-thinkingparty,for the supporters of despot-ism

and brute force were rightwhen they asserted that the peopledid not yet

know the proper use of liberty. The representativesof this reactionarymove-ment,

Ivan Aksakov the Slavophiland Michail Katkof, acquiredmore influence,

especiallysince they had been able to impress on the educated sections of the

people the idea that absolutism, orthodoxy,and many barbarous customs of the

people,which it was proposed to eradicate,belongedto the essence of Russian,

and in fact of Slavonic, life. When, therefore,Alexander's son, Alexander III,had

mounted the throne, they became all powerful,more especiallytheir associate

Constantino Pobiedonostev, who has been Procurator-General of the Holy Synod

since 1880. The ship of state was once more steered into the vortex of reaction.

It has kept on this course for the most part even under his successor
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Xicholas II, who has. been on the throne since 1894. Whether a beneficent

programme of reform may springfrom the grievousdisputesand leaderless dis-turbances

which the unhappy and always unpopular war with Japan (1904-

1905) has conjuredup in the interior of Russia, is at present more than doubtful

(December, 1905). It is a remarkable fact that all the Czars, like the Eussian

nation itself,have piteouslycomplained of the venalityof the official class,and a

whole literature has appeared on the subject,but no one has seen that the cor-ruption

of the official class is the outcome of the system. For so long as the

authorities start from the idea that pubhc criticism of officialsmight endanger
the importance of the government, there can be no question of any improvement
in the state of publiclife. On the other hand, the officialsought to receive higher
salaries and security of tenure ; an official can hardlybe trustworthyand con-scientious

in the long run unless he is protectedfrom the capriceof his superiors
and the police.

E. The Militaky and Political Successes of Eussia after 1680

While the sum total of the work done by Eussia in the domain of culture

during her generaldevelopment was hardly sufficient for her own requirements,
her militaryand politicalsuccesses were, on the other hand, most important,
although purchased by great sacrifices. The Eussian people had stubbornlysur-vived

the Tartar terrorism, had subdued in the sixteenth century the Tartar

Khanates of Kosan and Astrakhan, obtained possessionof Siberia,acquiredin the

seventeenth century the Ukraine, conquered under Peter the Great the Baltic

coast, the Caspian, and the Sea of Azov, and carried their arms to Persia.

{a) The so-called Oriental Question."
In the eighteenthcentury the diplo-matists

of Europe were much occupied by the Turkish or Oriental questionin
addition to the destinyof Poland. A happy solution of this problem was a vitally
important task for Eussia. Some few years after the great defeat under the walls

of Vienna (1683 ; see p. 163) the victories of Eugene of Savoy had shaken the

Turkish power to its foundations. As long as a war againstthe Porte seemed a

dangerous enterprise,Hungary, Austria,and Poland had been forced to bear the

brunt of it alone ; in fact they had been sometimes actuallyhindered by other

powers. But when after 1718 the question of the Turkish succession became one

of practicalpolitics,all the powers announced their interest in what they were

pleased to call the Eastern question,and thus Turkey has been as great a bone of

contention as was Poland at an earlier period. Eussia, France, and England,who
hitherto had taken practicallyno share in wars with Turkey, now became so

susceptibleon this very point that they thoughtthey alone had a right to settle

the matter.

Eussia has been often surprisedby events at a moment when she was still too

weak to dischargesome great task with which she suddenly found herself con-fronted

; but then, after collectingall her forces,she has often outdistanced her

rivals,who had got the start. At the end of the seventeenth century, when

Poland and Austria dealt Turkey such heavy blows, Eussia was still too unpre-pared
to think of making war upon the Sultan. The war, which she was com-
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simultaneously,supportedby Austria, began a war againstthe Porte, after she had,

by a treatywith Persia,given up the conquests of Peter. This common action is

the more noteworthy since from the languageof the Eussian and Austrian diplo-matists
in Niemirov it was clearlyshown that both countries had Constantinople

before their eyes as the ultimate goal. While, however, Eussia fought victori-ously

both againstFrance in Poland, and also againstTurkey,Austria was beaten

on both fields of battle with considerable losses. In the peace of Belgradeof 1739

Charles VI was forced to giveback Belgradeand Orsova, with Servia and Wallachia.

Anna Ivanovna, however, won on the Black Sea a stripof country between the

Bug and the Dniester. The influence of Austria henceforth steadilydeclines in

the south, while Eussian influence rises ; the victories of Prince Eugene in the

end only benefited Austria's neighbours.
It would seem as if fear of Prussia had crippledall the energiesof Austria.

The watchword of Austrian diplomacy was necessarily" Freedom from Prussia."

A scheme for effectingthis was soon prepared; it proposed the partitionof

Prussia. Sweden and France declared their readiness for it,and Eussia was to

be the main support. But on May 3, 1740, Frederick the Great mounted the

throne of Prussia ; on October 20 the emperor Charles VI died, and by Decem-ber

Frederick was in possessionof Silesia (Vol.VII, p. 525),havingstolen a march

on his enemies. Austria was defeated in two wars. In their terror the Austrian

diplomatistsallied themselves still more closelywith Eussia in the new treaty
of June 2, 1746. Attempts were made in every possibleway to bring home to

Eussia the conviction that Prussia was dangerousto both parties.The advantage
layagain on the side of Austria ; Eussia was pledged to send her sixtythousand
auxiliaries should the positionbecome critical. And it was only because Frederick

had insulted the empress Elizabeth by a disparagingremark that the latter had on

her part a cause for fighting.
Notwithstandingthat Eussian armies several times defeated the Prussian king i

(Kunersdorf,August 12, 1759) or his generals,the opinion gained ground in St.

Petersburgthat Eussia was only picking the chestnuts out of the fire for Austria,
,

and that nothing could be accomplishedin Polish affairs without Prussia. The |
Court of St. Petersburg was driven to this view by the Eastern policyof Aus-

;

tria. In the eighteenthcentury Austria possessed no statesman of first rank ; j

even the much-lauded Kaunitz really accomplished nothing (cf.Vol. VII,

p. 527). Confusion and hollow phrasesmark the styleof the Austrian memoirs
,,

of that age. Since the Congress of Niemirov and the peace of Belgradeenvious
j

glances had been turned on Eussia. The mediocre diplomatistsof Vienna
^

thought that Eussia would help to crush Prussia and rebuild the power of Austria j
in the West without interferingwith Turkey in return. This absence of any defi-

j
nite plan wearied and exasperatedtwo northern courts. Not to mention Peter II, |
who was an unqualifiedadmirer of Frederick,even the cool-headed Catherine II

|
came to an understanding with Frederick as to all the essential questionsof ".

the foreignpolicyof both countries (the" treaty for mutual defence" of April 11, "

1764).
"

France now, as in the year 1736, fanned a flame in the East,since she urged
'

the Porte to a war againstEussia with the intention of divertingthe latter from f
Poland. Kaunitz probably had a hand in the matter ; he was convinced that ,'
Eussia was not in a positionto offer resistance,and that he thus would cheaply

'*'
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get rid of the danger thrcateiu'd from that quarter. But the very opposite
result followed. Alexander M. Golizyu with thirtythousand men defeated the
Grand Vizier :\Iohammed Emin with his one hundred thousand men in 1769 at
Chotin on the Dniester, and occupiedjMoldavia and Wullachia; Peter IJiimjiinzov
similarlywith a fow thousand troops dofnUed one hundred thousand Tartars on

the Large,and then with seventren thousand heat the Grand Vizier himself with
one hundred and fiftythousand men on the Kashul. VasilijDolgorukijcon-quered

almost the whole Gnmea (1771),after AlcxejOrlov on July 16, 1770, had
annihilated the Turkish fleet in the harbour of Tshcslime (p.169). Bessarabia,
some part of Bulgaria,and a few islands of the Archipelagowere conquered.'
The panicat Constantinopleknew no bounds. Even in the cabinet of Vienna the

greatestbewilderment prevailed. Russia, it was feared,would conquer Turkey
singlehanded. The Prussians now were acceptableto Kaunitz, and, with the

approvalof Emperor Joseph II, he paved the way for an understandingwith
Frederick. He also concluded a secret treaty on July 7, 1771, with Turkey,
which was, however, repudiatedby Maria Theresa. But he did not wish definitely
to abandon the old alliance with Russia.

Frederick the Great began to feel anxious about the rapidgrowth of Russian

power. A suitable pressure exerted at this fittingopportunity,when the Russian

State,on account of Austria, was dependent on the friendlyneutralityof Prussia,

promised success ; after the brilliant victories of the Russians he saw that some

enlargementof his empire was a politicalnecessityin order to preserve the bal-ance

of power. In Poland alone was there any possibilityof acquiringsome
encla le.s,which could be permanently incorporatedwith the body of the empire.
The Prussian king therefore asserted that he requiredsome parts of it. A com-plete

annexation of Poland, such as Peter I had contemplated for his son Alexej,
was abandoned by Catherine II,who had too great interests at stake in the South,

and was compelled to satisfythe claims of her two other neighbours. Prussia

made the proposal,Austria took Zips (p.406) with waitingto arrange matters

with the other courts, and Russia put the seal to it. Thus the firstpartitionof

Poland was arranged on August 5, 1772. The lion's share,the rest of Livonia

and ^Vhite Russia (Witebsk, Mstislav, half Polock, and districts on the Dnieper),

with 1,800,000 inhabitants fell to Russia.

Russia, after soothingthe pohticalconscience of Prussia and Austria, could

now, strengthenedby Polish territory,foUow out her southern aims with greater

energy. From this aspect we can understand the arrangement of her favourable

treatywith the Porte, concluded on July 21, 1774, at Zutshuk-Kainardje(near

Silistria).Turkey was compelledto recognisethe independenceof the Tartars in

the Kuban country, on the Bug, and in the Crimea. Russia received Azov on the

Don, Kinburn on the Dniester, and all fortified placesin the Crimea; besides

that, the right of sailingin all Turkish waters, and the protectorateover all

Orthodox Christians in the East, were secured to Russia. The severance of the

Tartars from Turkey rendered it easier for Russia to subdue them, and the protec-torate

over the Orthodox Christians allowed her to interfere at any time in the

politicalaffairs of Turkey. By the first stipulationthe loss of the Black Sea for

Turkey, and by the second the loss of the Balkan countries, became nearer

possibilities.
Catherine would certainlyhave dictated harder terms had not her attention
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been then occupiedby the rebellion of Jemeljan Pugatchef(1773-1774; executed

January 11, 1775). But reasons of foreignpolicyimposed moderation upon her;

the Austrian statesmen, who had themselves brought on the Eastern question,

terrified at the unwelcome turn of events, sounded a loud alarm. In defiance of

the principleof the inviolabilityof Turkey laid down by the Viennese Cabinet,

Austria induced the Porte to cede Bukowina to her in 1774, an act which could

only at bottom be acceptableto the Eussian statesmen. Austria reapedthe fruits

of this policyin the war of the Bavarian Succession (1778 to 1779), in which she

was driven out of Bavaria by Prussia and Russia. The young monarch Joseph II

(1780-1790), after receivingthese new blows, became wiser than his diplomatists;
he sided with his Russian neighbour,since he would not or could not come to

terms with Prussia ; he guaranteedto Russia her Turkish conquests by the treaty

concluded in the autumn of 1782, and confirmed the agreements as to Poland.

Russia meanwhile resolutelypushed on towards her goal. In March, 1779,

the Porte was induced to completethe treatyof 1774 by the agreement of Ainali

Kavak. In 1783 the Kuban and the Crimea were annexed by Russia, and thus

the subjugationof the Turkish Khanates, which Ivan the Terrible had begun,was

completed. Petersburgactuallyprepareda plan for the partitionof Turkey,the

"Greek scheme " of September 10, which Joseph 11 sanctioned on November 13,

1782. The Greek Empire was to be restored and the Grand Duke Constantine

(born on May 8,1770) to be created emperor. The child was given a Greek nurse ;

he learnt Greek and was surrounded by Greeks. Potemkin's " Road to Byzantium "

(p.170) belongs to this period. Turkey, in great disquietude,and encouragedby

England,Sweden (whose help was of little value),and Prussia, took the initiative

in declaringwar. The Russian commanders, Suvorof, Potemkin, Repnin, sup-ported

by Austrian generals(Josias of Saxe-Coburg,Landon, Clerfait),againwon

brilliant victories over the Turks. In the peace of Jassy (January 9, 1792)

Russia received merely Oczakov and the stretch of coast between the Bug and the

Dniester ; Russian influence over the Danubian principalitieswas secured.

This moderation was prescribedby the same or similar reasons as those in the

year 1771. Russia urged a further partitionof Poland. The latter had after

1772 zealouslyreformed the educational and fiscal systems, raised the number of

her troops to one hundred thousand, and even abolished the liberum veto. The

new constitution,which had been laboriouslyand judiciouslyelaborated by the

Polish diet,was based on patrioticideas and liberal notions. It was publishedon

May 3, 1791, and held out the promise of a better future. If Russia and Prussia

did not wish to suffer by this movement, they must nip it in the bud. The official

pretext for intervention was offered by the guarantee which they had givenfor the

maintenance of the old constitution. There was besides this,as may well be im-agined,

a strong party in Poland which advocated the earlier constitution,formed

on March 14, 1792, the " Confederation of Targoyica" (Targovicznear Kiev),and

appealed to Russia for help. The savage party feud thus produced once more

rendered Poland impotent and ripe for a new partition. Besides this,the horrors

of the French Revolution had a soberingand deterrent effect even on such liberal-

minded monarchs as the king of Prussia and the empress of Russia ; traces of Jacob-inism

were now discovered in the new Polish constitution,because it contained

proposalsfor a permanent diet,for a revision of the constitution after every twenty-
five years, and for the rightsof the peasants (whom the nobility,coquettingwith
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France, wished to incite to a risingafter the French model). In 1772 the powers
had appropriatedpiecesof IVdand on politicalj^TOunds; but now the northern
courts were forced on social grounds and in self-protectionto decree the death of
the Polish republic.

Thus followed in 1793 the second, and in 17'.)5,after the insurrection under
Th. Kosciusko, the third,partitionof Poland; in the latter Austria againpartici-pated,

having justthen (.lanuary;'",1795) come to an understandingwith Russia

againstPrussia (Vol.VIII). Only these two events properlydeserve the name

of partitions,since the three courts then actuallycontemplatederasingPoland
from the map of Europe,while in 1 77'J it had only been a question of ceding
several districts (seemaps at page r.64). The Polish diet,as in 1772, was com-pelled

in 1793 also to approve the resolutions of the powers and to sign its

own death-warrant. But matters were to go further than the treaties of 1793

and 1795. While Prussia and Austria, after numerous changes of ownership,
took the central districts of old Poland, Cracow (and the old Eussian princi-pality

of Halicz), Gnesen, Posen, and Polish Prussia, Eussia, with the exception
of Masovia (Warsaw), only occupied territories once belongingto old Eussia.

Catherine thus almost completed the "collection of Eussia" which Ivan III

had begun.
Russia was soon destined to employ her forces in another direction ; France

claimed them {ride Vol. VIII for the share taken by the Czar Paul I in the

second coalition,and for his change of view). In the ensuing Napoleonic wars,

Russia, in spiteof Austerlitz and Friedland, maintained the prestigeof her arms.

After ISll Alexander I stood at the head of Europe againstthe conqueror of

the world. The reputationof Eussia increased immensely when Napoleon lost

his Grand Army in Eussia and the Czar could dictate to him terms at Paris.

After 1756 Russia had carried on war almost continuously,with short inter-ruptions,

and on various fields. But even in the Napoleonic days she did not

abandon her Turkish plans. When Sultan Selim III (1789-1807) concluded a

treaty of friendship with the padishah of the French (p.171), in the hope of

confiningRussia to her former frontiers,and, in violation of the agreement ^f
Jassy,deposed the pro-Russianhospodars of Moldavia and Wallachia, Alexander

led his troops there without a declaration of war. Eussia occupied the Danubian

principalitiesfor six years, being actuallysupportedthen by France. The Serbs

also rose in 1804 at the instigationof Eussia, at firstnominally againstthe Janis-saries,

and did not lay down their arms until they had won their independence

(cf.p. 171). In order to support them, Eussia began a new war in 1809 against

Turkey. In spiteof a reverse which the Grand Vizier inflicted on them in Bul-garia,

the Russians, under Kamenskij (victoryat Batin on September 7,1810),

captured all the Danubian fortresses, and M. Golenischtschev-Kutosov crushed

the Grand Vizier at Slobodse on the 12th of October, 1811. In the treaty of

Bucharest (on the 12th of May, 1812) the Czar resignedMoldavia and Wallachia,

and received in exchange Bessarabia, with the fortresses of Chotin and Bender ;

that is to say, the whole stretch of coast between the Dniester and the Pruth

and the mouths of the Danube. Besides this, in article 8 the autonomy of

Servia was guaranteed,and "Black George" (p. 307) was to rule there with a

Skupchtina. The efforts of Russia to conquer the northern shore of the Black

Sea,at any rate, were concluded by this treaty.
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At the Congress of Vienna in 1814 (Vol. VIII) the Turkish ambassadors

were commissioned to negotiatethe restoration of the districts ceded to Russia

in 1812. Prince Metternich, "the politicalarcheeologist,"who considered the

struggleagainstthe onrush of Liberalism as the main issue and the Oriental

questionas a secondarymatter, refused to do so. He only consented to discuss

whether the possessionsof the Porte should be guaranteed; but a corresponding

article,applicablein generalterms to all states, was not accepted; Russia and

England were againstit,out of consideration for the Porte. Although the former

power might now have followed out its plans on the Balkan Peninsula quite

unhindered,it did very little there,since the Czar, becoming a prey to mysticism

after the terrible events which had shaken the world, longed for universal peace

and spiritualcalm. It was in this attitude of mind that the Czar assumed in 1815

the title " King of Poland " and partiallyrestored the kingdom, in order that

"severity might be mitigated,and the Poles, if possible,might preserve their

individuaUty,"as he wrote to the presidentof the Polish Senate. The political

independence of the Serbs under Turkish suzeraintywas indeed recognisedin

1817. But Alexander himself would do nothing for the Greeks (p.173),who

were equally insistent,but regarded them as rebels. When the Patriarch was

hanged by the excited Osmans in Constantinople(April22, 1821),and the Rus-sian

ambassador, Gr. Stroganov (Vol.VIII) was insulted,he contented himself

with an ineffectual remonstrance.

It was not until the reignof Nicholas I that Russia once more took up the

thread of the Eastern question. The independence of Moldavia and Wallachia

under the Sultan's suzeraintywas proclaimed on the 6th of October, 1826, in the

treaty of Akkermann. In Servia matters were to be organisedaccordingto the

treaties. Russia received some districts in Asia, and her rightof passingfreely

through the Dardanelles was confirmed. The Czar, therefore,in agreement with

England and France, put pressure on the Porte in virtue of the resolutions adopted
in London on July 6, 1827. But Sultan Malimud II (1808-1839) would not give

way (cf.supra,]). 177). Russia, to prevent the reform in the Turkish army being
carried out (the Muallem Ishkendj in place of the Janissaries),forced on the

war (cf.supra, p. 178). In the treaty concluded on September 14, 1829, at

Adrianople,Turkey, in addition to paying a war indemnity and confirmingpre-vious

treaties,was compelled to cede the islands at the mouths of the Danube

and to promise to keep the southern shore of the stream unpopulated for a dis-tance

of some six miles. Russia retained Anapa and Poti on the Black Sea;

south of Guriel the river Tchuruksu was to be the line of demarcation. The

frontier went further through the Pashaliks of Tchyldyr Achalzich and Kars to

Georgia,so that the northern part,with the fortresses of Achalzich and Achal-

kalaki,remained Russian.

Apart from Moldavia and Wallachia, Russia was thus compelled to resignall

conquests (the Banat of Krajova, Bulgaria,and the Drobudja,with many for-tresses),

as well as the country south of the Balkan, with Adrianople,etc. At

St. Petersburg the cabinet of Vienna was accused of having fostered the resistance

of the Porte. Metternich changed his tone and began to say how importantfor

Europe was the integrityof the Porte. When Russia, therefore,in the execution

of the treatyof 1829, on the occasion of the revolt of Mehemed Ali in Egypt,
took the side of the Sultan, the Austrian statesman thought he could once more
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ensure tliat Kussia would not prosecute any jilansof a--randisenient ; he declared
that he would support Russia,and that there was on tiie Kastrm questionno differ-ence

of views between Vienna and I'elersbur-. Nevertheless the disruptionof the
(,)suKui iMupirewas meditated at I'etersl.urg.Russia,making use of the embarrass-ment

of the I'orte,and fearin.iron the other hand a temporary revival of Turkish

power by the K-yptian khedive, played a masterly move, since she concluded a

defensive alliance with the Sultan ou July S, is;;:!,at Unkiar-Skelessi,by which
both countries guaranteed security of possession and maintenance of order in
their respectiveterritories. A secret article closed the Dardanelles to the rest of

Europe. In September of the same year the emiierors Nicholas and Francis met
at Munchen-ratz. " 1 come here." said Nicholas to Metteriiich,"to placemyself
under the orders of my chief." A complete umlerstandiiiywas arrived at. Met-
ternich once more thought that he was the leader of European policy, liut on

January 14, 1S34, Russia concluded an agreement with Turkey at St. retersburg
without Austria. Russia received a small district in Asia. The politicalrelations
of Moldavia and Wallachia to Turkey were concurrentlyrevised.

If the personal ambition of Metteraich was mortified by this treaty,the former

treatyof 1833 had, above all,caused excitement in England aud France. A joint
agreement was made to protect the Porte from Russian attacks. Since then

Russia ha- found avowed enemies in these two powers as regardsthe Turkish

question. But just then she redoubled her efforts in order to strike what she

hoped would be the last blow at dying Turkey. The saying was current among
the Christians in the East that the Turks would be driven out of Constantinople;
that the last liyzantineemperor had not fallen,but was sleeping in St. Sophia
and awaitingthe liberators. And now the Russians supposed that the fruit was

ripe,and the more so as the year 1853 approached,when it was supposed that

the crescent, after a sovereigntyof four hundred years over Byzantium, would

disappearfor ever. This prophecycaptivatedthe emperor Nicholas ; he sacrificed

all other interests to it. Nicholas sounded the European cabinets in order to assure

himself of their neutrality,if not of their help. He necessarilyattached peculiar

importanceto the attitude of the cabinets of St. James and Vienna. In 1844 he

went to London. But in a conversation with Sir George Hamilton Seymour
he was somewhat incautious,and England was on her guard. He insulted all

the other powers, since,in order to flatter the British people,he ventured to assert

that the other cabinets would be ignoredby him. This remark was especially

resented in Paris. He was forced therefore to redouble his efforts in order to win

over Austria at any rate. Poland was doomed once more to furnish the bribe.

In 1846 Nicholas allowed Austria to occupy the free State of Cracow, aud in

1849 he helped to crush the Hungarian rebellion (Vol. \'III). He observed a

surprisinglyamicable attitude towards Austrian interests in the Balkan Peninsula.

He went in 18.52 to Vienna in order to win over the young emperor Francis

Joseph. Nicholas thus thought he was ready to striki-. Sermons were

preached in the Russian churches on the coming war as on a crusade. The

enthusiasm was universal. At last the longed-foryear 1853 arrived. Mon-tenegro

was first made a stalking-horseto draw off part of the Turkish army.

Omer Pasha was sent by the Sultan in order to suppress the Montenegrin rising.

After the Russian ultimatum had been presentedby Count iVlex. Menschikov

(cf.supra, p. 185, and A^^l. VIII) the Crimean War broke out. England,
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France, and Sardinia sent fleets and troops against Eussia ; even Austria

placed two hundred thousand men in Moldavia and Wallachia to watch events.

Hostile fleets appearedin the Black Sea, before Cronstadt, and in the White Sea.

In spiteof heroic courage the Russians were defeated, Sebastopolwas taken, and

the Eussian fleet annihilated. Only in Asia were any successes achieved by the

Eussian arms.

The emperor Nicholas had died on the 2d of March, 1855, before the end of

the war ; his son Alexander II was forced to conclude a very unfavourable peace

for Eussia on March 30, 1856 at Paris. All that Eussia had acquiredin a long
series of treaties with the Porte ; the rightof sailingher fleets in Turkish waters,

the passage of the Dardanelles,the possessionof the mouths of the Danube, the

protectorate over the Orthodox Greek Christians,over Moldavia and Wallachia,

over Servia,"
all these rightswere lost. The Black Sea was opened to all

nations ; Russia and Turkey were not allowed to keep ships of war there ; the

free navigationon the Danube was placed under the supervision of a European
commission (Vol.VII, p. 124). The positionof the Porte was guaranteedby the

Western powers ; it entered as an equal into the circle of European states.

Thus Eussia, when she thought that she had reached her goal,was once more

repulsed. When Gortchakov, her foreignminister after 1856, said,in answer to

the attempts of Francis Joseph in 1860 to renew more friendlyrelations,"La
Bussie ne loude pas, elle se reoueille,"he could hardly palliatethe humiliation

which had been sustained. England, whose influence in the East increased enor-mously,

had been the chief gainerby the war. Lord Palme rston then celebrated

his greatestdiplomatictriumph,since Napoleon III had, as it turned out, fought
for Englishinterests. The Eussian defeat was attributable to the miscalculations

of Eussian diplomatists,the impetuosityof the Czar, in himself indefatigableand

self-sacrificing,and above all to the rotten system of government. And now that

the Slavonic consciousness was awakened, one point was discovered : independ-ence
had been won for Moldavia and Wallachia and for Greece : but nothinsr or

next to nothing had been done for the Slavonic tribes of the Balkans, for the

Bulgarians and the Serbs. The Pan-Slavists did not rest until the emperor
Alexander II declared war on Turkey in April,1877 (p.195). This was the last

war between Eussia and the Porte. By it Bulgaria,among other results,was freed.

The treaty concluded at San Stefano, between Eussia and Turkey, on March 3,
1878, was, to some extent, limited by the Congressof Berlin. Eussia only slowly
recovered from the blow of the years 1854-1855 ; even at the present day the

Treaty of Paris is still in force,although it has been evaded in many ways, and

Eussia is allowed to keep a fleet in the Black Sea.

(6) Russia mi Asia.
" Eussia achieved incomparablegreatersuccesses in Asia

against Turkey, Persia,and the nations of Central and Upper Asia as far as the

Pacific Ocean. The reign of Ivan the Terrible had opened up Asia, when the

Cossack Jarmak Timofejevlaid at the feet of the Czar the crown of Siberia (see
Fig.2 on the plate at page 467), an illimitable region,and when Ivan himself
had conquered the Khanates of Kasan and Astrakhan, Eussia had at one leap
planted her foot in Central Asia. The effort to press onward was only natural.

Although Eussia was still very weak in many respects, numerous towns were

founded in the course of years, as, for example, Temsk, Krasnojarsk,Yakutsk,
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("Erivanskij") on October 19, 1827, and marched on Teheran. Path Ali,

deserted by England, sued for peace. In the treaty of Turkmantchai February

22-23, 1828) Eussia received besides trading privileges,the provinces of Erivan

and Nachitchevan, so that the river Araxes formed the frontier for the future.

In Central Asia, also,Eussia in her advance came across English rear-guards

everywhere (Vol.II,p. 223). War was waged with incredible hardships on the

Amu Daria and Sir Daria, againstKhiva, Bokhara, Ferghana (Khokand), and the

Achal-Tekke-Turcomans, on the northern frontier of Persia. In 1867 the gov-ernor-generalship

of Turkestan was instituted with Tashkent as its capital; Kho-kand

was incorporatedwith Turkestan on March 3, 1876. In 1872 Yakub Beg
of Kashgar was compelled to conclude a commercial treaty. Generals Tchernajev

(1865, againstTashkent),von Kaufmann (1868, against Khiva), Skobelev (1880"

1881, againstthe Turcomans), Alexander B. Komarov (1884, againstMerv), won

reputationsfor themselves. Eussia thus indemnified herself in Western Asia for

the losses of the Crimean War. The main object of Eussia is not, as so many

suppose, to win India, but to reach the Persian coast ; then for the first time the

Asiatic possessionsof Eussia will have their full value. The ice-bound coast of

the northwestern Pacific is only a partialsubstitute for such a southern outlet.

Eussia had a lightertask in Siberia and Northeast Asia. After Siberia in

the course of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries had been conquered as far

as Kamschatka, and many towns and fortresses -founded, the country was divided

in 1822 into East and West Siberia ; Catherine II was the first sovereign to visit

Siberia. In the eighteenthand nineteenth centuries Eussia extended her dominion

along the east coast of Asia towards China. Peter II had already concluded a

commercial treaty with the Celestial Empire (Vol.II, p. 106) in 1727, according
to which Eussian merchants might travel every three years to Pekin and trade

there without paying tolls. Permission was also given to four priests and six

young persons to stay in the country for the purpose of learning the Chinese

language. The Eussian town of Kiachta and the Chinese town of Majmatchin
were the stipulatedmarts south of Lake Baikal. In the nineteenth century Eussia

occupied the Kuriles (which she exchanged,however, with Japan for Sakhalin in

1875),also a part of Manchuria and other districts (cf.Vol. II,p. 225). Japan and

China recognisedthese conquests, "
China in the treaties of Aigun (May 28, 1858)

and of Pekin (November 14, 1860), Japan in 1875. In the year 1881 Eussia, to

secure peace, restored to China Hi or Kuldcha, which had been occupied a decade

before and formallyceded in 1879 (Vol.II,p. IIOY She established on the coast of

the Pacific the fortified harbour of Vladivostock (Ibid.p. 226). Siberia was so

steadilycolonised with exiled and emigrated Eussians that these soon formed the

majorityof the population. But it is only by the construction of the gigantic
trans-Siberian railway that the cultivation and civilization of this country can

be reallyimproved. How far the repeated defeats infhcted by the Japanese ' and

the disastrous results of the recent war will retard this progress cannot yet be

determined.

1 Crossingof the Yalu May 1, 1904 ; battles at Liaoyang August 30 to September 3, and on the

Shaho October 8 to 19, 1904 ; surrender of Port Arthur January '2,1905 ; battle at Mukden March 1 to

10 ; annihilation of the fleet off the Tsushima islands April 27, 28.
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F. EETEOSrECT AND PROSPECT

The successes achieved l.yRussia were so great that theyaroused on every
side fear aud envy, and occasionallyraised imperialisticcravingsin thoroughly
constitutional and republicanstates. From the standpointof universal historya
survey of the development of Russia would hardlybe intelligibleif we left two

questions unanswered : with what means and with what sacrifices has Eussia
attained such success ? In no other way shall we be able to value its successes at

their proper worth.

(a) The Connection Ictwcen Xatnral Conditions and Absolutism.
" T\\" nature

of the Russian Empire, that illimitable plain lyingopen almost on every side,ren-dered

the country the thoroughfareof heterogeneousnations who continually
were jostlingone againstthe other. The tribes,therefore,which inhabited Eussia

could never be tranquil.Since the Russian state was graduallybuilt up of various

components, its first duty was that of defence,and therefore war ; everythinghad
to be done which could increase its defensive power, and everythingavoided which

might weaken it. The smallest states of ancient Greece, indeed almost every
indi\-idual ttoXj?,had found time and leisure to make constitutional experiments ;

at one time they tried a republic,at another a tyranny or an oligarchy; but

Eussia, whose existence was almost always threatened, did not venture to do

so. A strong executive power was the first essential. The weakness induced

by division into petty principalitieswas closelyfollowed by the yoke of the

Tartars. Xo wonder that autocracy became the ideal of the Eussian nation.

This wish found its realisation in the Muscovite princes,who were the salvation

of Eussia.

Apart from the fact that the growth of a despoticpower in Eussia had been

promoted by the influence of Byzantium, and more especiallyof the Greek Church,

then by the Tartar dominion, and finallyby the absence of a feudal system,the

economic conditions and the incessant wars had largelycontributed to this end.

Agriculturewas at a very low stage in Eussia. The inhabitants lived mostly from

huntingand fishing,and when the stock of game was exhausted in the interior of

the country the population moved out to the borders. Arable land and meadows

composed hardly one per cent of the total acreage, in many provincesonly a half

per cent or even less. Agriculturewas, therefore,hardlyknown, especiallysince

the climatic conditions in Korth Eussia were unfavourable to it. Herberstein

(p.571) definitelystated that corn was seldom if ever used. This condition of

thingslasted a long time, and exists in some placeseven yet. The Don Cossacks

so late as 1690 decided that any one who ploughed should be beaten to death and

that his property should be confiscated ; and in the horde of the Ural fishingby

the community has lasted to the presentday. Skms, wax, and honey were, there-fore,

almost the only articles of export in Eussia. It is only in the nineteenth

century that Eussia has become a corn-growingcountry.

In this condition of affairs landed propertycould have little or no value. The

upper classes,therefore,gladlyleft their estates, and moved to the court of tlie

princewhere they could live more pleasantlyand make a reputation. The class
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of free men graduallydisappeared and was changed into a subservient class. As

long as there were still petty princes,members of this class were free to leave

their prince and enter into the service of another prince,which change was the

more easilyeffected since the princesusuallybound each other by mutual treaties

not to confiscate the property of those who changed their service. But when the

Grand Duke of Moscow graduallyunited in his hands all the petty principalities,
this change of service could no longer take place,not at least by withdrawal

to a foreignprince,for such change (izmiena)was alreadytreason. The official

class of Boyars became, therefore,attached to the court of Moscow and ceased

to be free. Its importance and its prosperitydepended now on the favour of the

prince. Bat not merely the existinglandowners were forced into service,the

government created for itself new servants, since it conferred landed estate on

other persons in return for " service." The class of landed proprietorsor Boyars
thus formed in Eussia no rigidlyexclusive caste or class proper, but continually
received through the influence of the government an infusion of other persons.

1^0 sooner did a landowner die,or become incapableof renderingservice,than his

estate was transferred to the son, if he were capable of service,or to some other

man under obligationsof service. It was only in the seventeenth century that

the government consented to intrust the estate to the second husband of the

widow, or to the husband of the daughter. In this way steps were taken to make

the " service estate
" hereditary.In the course of time this was carried further,

and the government extended the obligationof service to hereditaryestates, since

it demanded service from them also. By this means the difference between

service estates and hereditaryestates was bound to disappear,and the service due

to the state to become more onerous.

Then there arose in the sixteenth century a new social danger for the despot-ism.
The court of Moscow was throngedwith former petty princes,descendants

of Eurik and Gedymin. They all retained their jurisdictionover their old princi-palities,

and, what was more harmful, their specialtraditions. Ivan IV began to

take measures againstthem. They were forbidden to leave the country at will.

In order to make this enactment effective,Ivan introduced the common and joint

liabilityof the Boyars,in the same way as the peasants were compelled to pay

the taxes by a system of mutual responsibility(p.587). For example,the Boyars
would have had to pay 1,500,000 roubles for the flightof Prince Serebrjanyi,
1,200,000 for Prince Ivan Mstislavskij,and so on. Besides this,Ivan took away

their ancestral estates and extirpatedthem " by families,"to use the expressionof

Prince Kurbskij (p.522). The cruelties of Ivan have, therefore,this importance
for the development of Eussia, " he broke down the last resistance to absolute

monarchy, placedin the highestoffices of State new men, and even serfs,in place
of the old families,and thus prevented the formation of a firmlyconsolidated and

privilegedBoyar class. The power of the sovereignfound additional support in

the old law of inheritance,accordingto which a man's property upon his death

was to be equally divided among the heirs ; by this law the creation of large
landed estates was prima facie made more difficult. The Eussian aristocracy,in

contradistinction to the English lords,who held by entail,or the frequently
powerful feudal vassals of Western Europe,possessed comparativelylittle land,
which circumstance could only weaken their resistance to the sovereign. The

Boyar class had one singleprivilege,that of being allowed to serve. And since
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the " tchin " alone could procure estates and influence,since a man without
"" "t7ii"

"

even now is of no importance there,a mad rivalryfor posts of service

{mieatidtchcsti-o)developed,and has become a marked peculiarityof the Eussian

people. There were bitter strugglesfor precedence,and official lists were drawn

up ; many a luan would have died rather than allow himself to be pushed into a

lower post which did not belong to him accordingto the list. The most important
militaryoperations and politicalnegotiationswere sometimes stultified by a strike

of the insulted parties,until Czar Feodor Alexejewitcliprohibitedthe miestnit-

chestvo and ordered the lists to be burnt. Peter the Great proceeded in the

same way as his predecessors,since he only rewarded work and service. Every
individual thus stood at the absolute disposalof the despoticpower. This

strengthenedthe Eussian state. The result which the West only attained by
the French Eevolutiou, namely, the abolition of classes and the equalisationof

every man in the eyes of the law, was produced by Eussia, if we disregard
the peasant class, automatically. The Eussian state only knew a servingand

a paying class.

As we might expect in a state which was almost permanently under arms, all

the institutions bore a militarystamp. Not merely were militaryfrontiers formed

in the south and east which graduallyadvanced further,but the whole adminis-tration

and collection of taxes were assignedto the militaryauthorities. It was

only in the second half of the nineteenth century that different branches of the

administration were detached and placedunder civil authorities. Eussian absolut-ism

in this form is, therefore, the specialproduct of the Eussian people. So

peculiara development must have influenced in a marked degree the methods of

life as well as the character of the people. The body of serfs,who always
waited for instructions from above, could not but lose all sense of free agency and

free action. The liberal English constitution has promoted the growth of the

individual without deprivingthe state of the most important rightsof sove-reignty

; it thus happened that the Englishpeoplefirst and foremost thought of

its own requirements,and even interfered ia publiclife,while the government

only gave assistance to its efforts. The idea of self-helpcould arise on English

soil Quite otherwise in Eussia. There, all good (and all evil)comes literally

from above.

It was the government which firstbegan to practiseagricultureon a largescale,

when it was compelled to give out corn as pay. The government compulsorUy

"created an industryby foundingfactories or assigningto the manufacturers a num-ber

of serfs as workmen. The government created trade by orderingthe estab-lishment

of trading companies. The government defined the rightsof the Church

and the limits of the knowledge of its subjects.Indeed, occasionallyfrom a mis-understanding

or ignorancethingswere introduced which did not fitin with the

whole fabric,since either they did not grow up naturally,or there was no need

felt for them. Many reforms of Peter or Catherine were of this sort ; for instance,

the creation of estates of the realm on the West European model. People in

Eussia had not yet reached the level of the knowledge which the West had

meanwhile attained. Many other innovations proveddead forms which required

to be repealed; but amazingly little was produced from the bosom of Eussian

societyitself. Compared, for example, with the English subject,the Eussian

VOL. V " 39
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peasant is on the average distinctlyinferior ; without his government he is still,

one may say, in pupilage.
Then there is the financial side of the national life. Wars required money ;

therefore the second duty of the state was to provide the requisitemeans. Here,

too, it demanded everythingfrom the subjects,and cared only for the treasury.and

not for the general economic welfare. Only towards the end of the seventeenth

century did people recognisethe fact that the state is bound not merely to take

but also to give,since it should open up new sources of revenue. We see clearly

how oppressivethe incidence of taxation was, from the fact that the people left

the soil by hundreds, and that the government was forced to institute a compul-sory

organisationof taxpayers (cf.above, p. 587). It is sufficientlyobvious that

the state authorities committed many abuses in this matter.

Thus the strength of the Eussian state, its politicalindependence and its

conquests, were bought by the destruction of personal libertyand of national

prosperity. The Eussian nation, in spite of enormous acquisitionsof territory,
remained miserably poor, and even at the present day is hardly secure against
famine.

The Eussian nation without giganticefforts and great sacrifices would not

have been able to hold its own, not because it had to fightwith powerful foes and

an inclement climate, but because from the very start the task was far beyond its

ordinarypowers. We must think of the Eussians as a comparativelysmall people

inhabiting an immense plain,which can only be protectedby extraordinaryefforts

along all its frontiers. Eussia, throughout her development, has been destined to

see herself faced by problems which she was hardly capable of solving; she was

almost always surprisedby events which outstrippedher internal development
at a moment when she could hardly collect her forces. The boundless plain,how-ever,

compelled the Eussian people,in the interests of their personal safety,per-petually

to extend the range of their conquests (cf.Vol. II, p. 219), and never

allowed the nation to rest. The recent Eussian advance on Asia was, properly

speaking,since Eussia possesses no sea on the south, an act of self-defence ; she

fought there for her existence.

Eussia was forced to wear herself away by centuries of this war and to offer,
in addition to the sacrifices alreadymentioned, the still greater one of a retarded

civilization. It had cost much labour to advance the culture of a nation inured

to barbarism and darkness. But this civilization was only to be attained by
improving the cultivation of Eussia. And here Eussia was again faced by a task

for which she was far from being strong enough. For thorough cultivation of the

country a certain densityof populationis essential ; the Eussian nation, although
it numbered some millions, was swallowed up in that vast empire. The

Eussian people, since the enormous size of its plains crushed any proper culti-vation,

practised for a long time the extensive system of agriculture,simply
because, owing to its numbers, it was too weak for a better method of farming.
The same was the case with the means of communication, which are absolutely
essential to the development of culture. The physical characteristics of the

country are therefore,in the first place,to blame for the backward civilization

of the Eussian people.
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(b) Eiissiiin Antipathy to Culture.
" Some part ot the blame falls on the

Russian people themselves, or, more correctly,upon their governors. It is true

that life was spent in the past under such harsh conditions that the nation

was bound to sink into barbarism in the everlastingstrugglewith barbarous tribes.

But the fault lay in the fact that the Kussiaus grew accustomed to the lack of

culture,characterised it as a national peculiarity,and were unable to estimate the

value of the attainments which they had failed to grasp. The Russian govern-ment,

instead ot strainingevery ellbrt to retrieve what had been lost by the force

of circumstances, to found schools and compete in culture with Western Europe,

was, and is,content with the mere importationof "\\'estern European culture for

home use. Ten univorsitios and two hundred secondaryschools ("gymnasia")

have to supplythe educational needs ot a giantempire ot some eightmillion square

miles,with one hundred and thirtymillion inhabitants,while Germany, besides

four hundred and sixty " gymnasia " has twenty-one, Switzerland seven, and

Austria, eight flourishinguniversities. Whole provincesin Russia, larger than

many a state in ^^'este^n Europe, have no centres of culture. In the countries

of Western Europe where several languagesare spoken the races wrangle about

every national or middle school, and each race grudges them to the other,since

it appreciatestheir value ; but Russia, which ought to found a hundred univer-sities,

will do nothing for herself and keeps the peopleintentionallyin ignorance,

as if ignorance were necessary for the maintenance of the empire. Oskar Peschel

(in" Ausland," for July 17, 1866) prophesied" that the education ot the people

would decide the war, . . .

that it the Prussians beat the Austrians it would be a

victoryof the Prussian schoolmasters over the Austrian." Nations do not in the

long run yield to brute force,but to superiorculture. The Russian people is

despisedin its own country by emigrants,who stand on a higherplane of civiliza-tion.

Those Russians who go abroad do not care to return, since theyhave tasted a

better life. When Boris Godunov sent Russian youths to study in the West, they

Hever returned. And what was the case with Michael Lomonossov ? Similar events

often recurred later. This dissatisfactionot the peoplewith the conditions ot their

own national existence constitutes a grave menace for the future of Russia ; a

pieceof Russian territorythat might be dissevered after some defeat would

soon be denationaUsed. Since the Russian is accustomed to follow slavishly

the commands of his government, he would quickly submit to the commands

ot foreign rulers. Culture, on the other hand, promotes self-consciousness.

"' Let each," says Goethe, " be a Greek in his own fashion ; only let him be a

Greek" If Russia had been civilized in the sixteenth century, when she began

to conquer Siberia, there would be no England in Asia now. Those monarchs

who aided culture,like Peter and Catherine, have achieved the greatestpolitical

FBSUltjS

Russia thus, in all human probability,has reached the tether of her Asiatic

conquests. So long as she was dealingwith races of a stilllower civilization she

could easilyassert her superiority; but she has been defeated on land and sea by

the civilized Japanese, a result which is surprisingonly to the unthinking. Mer

enemies fightnot merely with cannon, but still more with the weapons of culture.

A national school is worth a battery; a universityis more valuable than a bri-gade

The ignorance of the lower sections of the Russian people supphes the

best weapon for foreignemissaries,who can easilymisguideand incite the nation.
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Schools have been grantedin Western Europe as rewards. Thus the government

of the Netherlands, in the war of liberation againstSpain,gave the heroic town

of Leyden a university(1575); Prussia did the same thing with Berlin shortly
before the wars of liberation. Nor is that enough : Eussia is threatened with a

process of denationalisation in her own country. Perpetualdependence on foreign
civilization has produced the result that a number of foreignideas and phrases
have been transferred into the livinglanguage. Was not the Eastern half of the

Eoman Empire slowlyand surelyGrecised ? Now the German languageis irre-sistibly

making its way in the Balkans and in Russia.

Culture spellsprosperity.The Eussian nation is and always has been poor,

since it was ignorant. The method of agriculturein Eussia was, and with few

exceptionsstill is,extensive ; only a modest beginninghas been made to employ
better methods. The Russian soil is so exhausted that Eussian corn can hardly

compete with foreigncorn in the markets of the world ; it is continuallydeteri-orating

in quality. The Eussian peasant still clingsto the old three-field system.
The unenterprisingEussian settler could not hold his own without the support
of his government. The supply of fish in the Eussian lakes and rivers,and of

animals in the Eussian forests,has disappeared,so far as the average Eussian

is concerned. Emigrants have exhausted the streams and woods merely to fill

their purses. The Caucasus was rich in valuable kinds of timber. There grew

the yew {Taxus baccata'),whose beautiful reddish wood never rots or becomes

worm-eaten; the maple (^Acerpseudoplatanus),the wood of which takes a beautiful

polish; the Norwegian pine or Caucasian palm (^Buxus sempervirens); the hazel

(Juglansregia),and other timber trees. But the trade in these valuable com-modities

is vested in the hands of foreigners.It all goes to Marseilles,London,

Liverpool,or Paris. The most important market for Eussian tobacco, etc.,is

Leipsic. The soil of Eussia still conceals great treasures which only requireto be

exploited.
The Russian manufacturers as well as the merchants cannot enter into serious

competition with those of Western Europe, since they do not possess sufficient

education. They can only exist by the protectionwhich the government allows

them to enjoy, while English,German, and French manufacturers and traders

are pioneerswho conquer whole regionsfor their mother-country. Russian gold
soon goes across the frontier,since almost everything must be bought abroad,
while the German chemical industryalone gains millions from other countries.

The soil of Scandinavia is certainlypoorer than the Russian, and yet prosperity
reignsthere. Even in earlytimes the Germanic North took the lead in educa-tional

affairs. Ripen,a town with a few thousand inhabitants,had at the begin-ning
of the sixteenth century seven hundred scholars,most of whom lived on

alms, and the small town of Roskilde nine hundred. A similar state of things
existed in Copenhagen and other Danish towns. The United States have

advanced in that respect more in one century than Russia in three,since the

former,admittedlyunder more favourable conditions,laid stress in the firstplace
on the dissemination of culture. Germany, after the wars of liberation,put before

herself the noble ambition of reachinga triplesupremacy, " scientific,military,
financial. Russia urgentlyneeds another Peter the Great to tear aside the veil
of darkness. She has had great men in abundance, and only awaits the one leader
who may, like Moses, by one magic stroke make the stream gush from the rock.
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Basil I, 287

Basil II, 287, 289

Basil II, Byzantine emperor,

336, 337

Basil of Trnovo, archbishop,
339

Basile Lupu, Voivod of Mol-davia,

361
" Basilika " of Leo VI, 364

Basilius, emperor, 80, 81

Basilius, 48, 81, 84

Basilius (son of Romanus I )
,

87

Basilius I, 49, 82, 83, 86

Basilius I, emperor, 82

Basilius II, 83, 86, 88, 89, 101

Basilius Lupu, Voivod of Mol-davia,

369

Basilius of Neocaesareum, 85

Baskaks, 466, 467

Basle mission, 211

Basta, Georg, 360, 361, 389

Bathori Stephan. See Stephan

BAthori

Batthyany, 397

Batthyany, Louis, 396

Batu, 465, 467

Bavalio, Vozius de, 111

Bavaria, 52, 55, 150

Bavarian succession, 600

Bavarians, 378

Bavol, 502

Baxo, 103

Bayezid, 132

Bazarjik, 173

Bdyn, 347

Beadnos, 346

Beatrice of Aragon, wife of

Matthias Corvinus, 386

Beazzani, the, 104

Bedouins, the, 56

Beethoven's opera,
" Ruins of

Athens," 176

Beglerbeg Kulle-Shahin, 134

Behe, county of, 153

Beiram, festivals of, 147

B(5la,king of Hungary, 338

B"la 1, king of Hungary, 380

B61a II, king of Hungary, 289,
380

B"a. Ill, king of Hungary,
290, 381, 404

Bfla IV, king of Hungary, 85,
244, 300, 342, 355, 381, 382

B^lasitza Mountain, the, 88,
336

Belgrade, 97, 117, 141, 142,
149, 150, 160, 165, 167, 170,
171, 385, 387

Belgrade peace, 598

Belisarius, 41, 42, 44, 62

Bem, 396

Bematists (step-measurers), 8

Bendeguz. See Mundzuk

Benedetto da Majano, 386

Benedict Bor, 381

Beneventum, 46

Benjamin of Tudela, 94

Beothy, Zoltan, 390

Berat, 107 ; battle of, 344

Beregava, 330

Bereke. See Bebkai

Eeresovsky (Anton), 595

Berest, 507

Beresteczko, battle of, 560

Berestie, 495

Bergholz, F. W. Ch. von, 582

Berkai (or Bereke), 467

Berlin, 102, 477; congress of,
351, 604

Berlin Antiquarium, the, 4

Berlin conference, 373

Berlin treaty, 196, 208, 212,
214, 215

Berlin University,612
Beroe fortress, 341

Beron, 350

Berovitch, 190

Bertai Khan, 468

Bertha of Sulzbaeh, 95

Berthold, 490

Bertoldo of Venice, 144

Berytus, 40, 54

Besancon, 54

Besborodko, 170

Beshik Tash (lasonion), 152

Besprim, 473

Bessarabia, 85, 173, 362, 370,

373, 501

Bessarion, Basilios, 134

Bessarion, Cardinal, 113, 143,
145

Bessenyei,Georg, 394

Bethlen, Gabriel, 159, 160

Bethlen, Nikolaus, 394

Bethlen, Stephan, 160

Betzkoy, Ivan J.,588

Bezmer, 328

Bialy (the White )
.

See Lesz-

KO I

Biarmia, kingdom of, 440

Bias, 6

Bibesco, Georg, 363

Bible, the, 14, 67, 136, 558

Bible, Syrian, the, 58

Bielskij,524, 525

Bielskijfamily,519

Bihae, 280

Bila, 328

Bilacerkov, 553

Biledjik, 122

Biograd, 280

Bismarck, 191, 196

Bistritz,409, 410

Bithynia, 72, 345

Bjelosersk district,447
Black Sea, 36, 50, 82, 84, 93,
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Bulgars, 279 ; conquest of

(968-969), 450

Burdas, 76

Burgas, battle of, 345

Burgundian kingdom, 321

Burgundy, 108, 141

Burjites, the, 149

Burzen, 357

Busbeeh, Angora, 153

Buschetos, 100

Buthroton, 94

Butrinto, 148

Bvina, 470

Byron, 176

Bythynia, 121

Bythynians, 5

Byzacena, 41

Byzantine art, 100; examples
in Europe, 102

Byzantine artists, 100, 101

Byzantine church, the, 78, 202,
284

Byzantine civilization,52

Byzantine emperors, 144

Byzantine Empire, 11, 27, 44,

46, 49, 52, 57, 60, 62, 63, 66,

68-71, 74, 75, 80-82, 91, 94,

106, 112, 117, 121, 126, 203,

282, 312, 321, 324, 325, 327,

329, 330, 332, 333, 337, 338,
381

Byzantine enterprise,100
Byzantine fabrics,100

Byzantine literature, 52

Byzantine Mitkal, 470

Byzantines, the, 56, 57, 64, 66,
77, 83, 88, 110, 117, 133

Byzantium, 30, 34, 36, 39, 41-

44, 46, 49, 51-53, 55, 57-64,

66, 70, 72-80, 82-90, 92-100,
103, 106-113, 116, 117, 126,

131, 135-137, 149, 321, 468,

516, 518, 525; Russian, 449;
Russian invasion, 448, 457.

See also Constantinople

Cabtjl, 4

Caesar Augustus, 26-28

Cffisarea (Cherchel), 41

Caesars of the East, 51

Cairo, 57, 147, 149

Calabria, 62, 70, 82, 92, 152

Calama, river, 85

Calamata, 66

Calamech, Andr., 156

Calavryta,104
Calchi, 104

Caligula, 76

Calixtus III (Pope), 141

Callimaehus Experiens. See

FiLIPPO BUONACCORSI

Callinieus,65

Calojan, 97

Calvin,361
Calvinism, 536

Cambrai, 150; congress of, 149

Cameniates, John, 47

Camillus (Achilles), 19

Campania, 3

Canachus of Sicyon,4

Canale, Niccolo da, 145

Candia, 150

Cankov, Dragan, 352

Canning, Stratford, 180, 183,
212

Cantemir family. See Kan-

TEMiB Family

Canute, the Dane, 473

Canute, king of Denmark, 490

Capello,Vettore, 145

Capistrano, 142, 144

Capistrano, John of, 141

Capitularies of Pepin, 68

Capo d'Istrias,177-180

Capo d'Istrias,Augustin, 180

Cappadocia, 28, 34, 69, 88, 114,
126

Capsa, 42

Caracalla, 27

Caraflfa,Antonio, 393, 408

Carantania, kingdom of, 315

Carasa, 145

Carceri dalle,the, 104

Carelia, 576

Carelians, 103

Caria, 68

Carinthia, 145, 149, 303, 312,
315, 316, 502

Carlo I Tocco, 133, 224

Carlo II Tocco, 133, 224

Carlovingians, 51

Carlowitz, 165, 166, 169

Carlsbad Congress, 592

Carniola, 149, 303, 312, 315,
318, 502

Carol I, king of Roumania,
356, 359, 372-374

Carolingians, 86

Carpilio, 321

Carpini,Piano, 467

Carthage, 10, 21, 22, 24, 41,
65

Carthaginians, 3

Carthago, 42

Carvajal, 142

Carytena, 104, 105

Casia, 59

Casimir, 248, 262, 267, 498,
503, 533

Casimir, grand duke, 509

Casimir the Great, 486-488,
497, 500, 503, 511

Casimir, John, 527

Casimir II, Spraviedlivy (the
Just), 477, 479, 480

Casimir III, king of Poland,
535

Casimir IV, king of Poland,
504, 509-511

Casimirid, 480

Casimirids, 485

Casoges of Taman, S."/!

Caspian Sea, 9, 17, 84, 85, 120,
326, 576, 605

Castaldo, John, 388

Castellanries, 483

Castelnuovo in Dalmatia, 152

Castold, Boyar, 495

Castoria, 94

Catacombs, of Alexandria, 30;
of Palmyra, 30

Catalonians, 129, 130

Catargi family, 369

Catargi,Laskar, 372

Cathari, 337

Catharine, daughter of Lewis,
king of Hungary and Pol-and,

497

Catherine I, wife of Peter the

Great, 582-584

Catherine II, empress of Rus-sia,

207, 562, 563, 569, 583-

592, 594, 598, 599, 601, 605,
606, 609

Catholic Church, 538

Catholic Church of Poland, 498

Catholic Lithuanians, 504

Catholic religion,504
Catholicism, 506

Catholicism in Poland, 542,
546, 549

Catholics in Turkey, 152

Cato, M. Porcius, 19

Caucasia, 59, 170

Caucasus, 59, 74, 85, 326, 605;
Cossack immigration, 562

Ceas, 109

Cecilia or Cymbarka. See

CiMBUBGIS

Cecilia Renata, wife of Wladis-

laus IV Sigismund, 550

Cecrops,130
Cedrenus, 45

Cefalonia, 109

Celts, 3, 10, 11, 374

Centa, 141

Centurione, Paolo, 571

Cepelarska Reka, 341

Cephallenia, 83, 97, 103, 133,
148

Cepino, 346

Cerekwica, 510

Cerig, or Telerig, 72, 330

Cerigo, 104

Cerigotto,104
Cernojevic,295
Cernojevic,Arsen, 305

Cerora battle,559

Cervantes, 156

Cesarini, Giuliano, 134, 135,
385

Ceslav, 288

Cetatea-AIba, 366

Cetinje, 295

Chabri, 471

Chajronea, 20

Chalandritza,104

Chalcedon, 34, 38, 43

Chalcidice, 109

Chalkedon, 203

Chalkis in Eubcea. See Ne-

GEOPONT

Chalkondyles, 130, 135, 145

Chalkondyles,Laonicus, 112,132
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Chancellor, Richard, 571

Chancery, 489

Chandler, Richard, IVli

Chandrenos, 108

Chang kien, 17

Charlemagne, '"0, 55, (ii, (1.!,

282, 409

Charles W, emperor, 128, 4SS

Charles ^'. emperor, 5.'i2

Charles IV, emperor of Aus-tria,

249, 250, 270, 304

Charles VI, emperor of Aus-tria,

500, 598

Charles 111, emperor of Ger-many,

394

Charles V, emperor of Ger-many,

3S7

Charles V, king of France,
150-152

Charles VI, king of France,
501

Charles VII, king of France,
141

Charles VIII, king of France,
144. 147

Charles IX, king of France,

155

Charles X, king of France, 177

Charles Robert I, king of Hun-gary,

356, 363, 382. 383, 401,

404, 411, 486

Charles II, king of Hungary.
384

Charles I of Naples, 343, 344

Charles V, king of Spain, 156

Charles IX of Sweden, 546

Charles X Gustayus, king of

Sweden, 391, 563

Charles XII, king of Sweden,

166, 561, 567

Charles the Bald, emperor of

the Romans, 76, 331

Charles the Great. See Chae-

LEMAGXE

Charles of Anjou, 107, 108

Charles II of Anjou, 114

Charles of Lorraine, 163, 305

Charles of Mytilene, 10

Charles of Stvria, archduke,
546

Charles of Sildermanland. See

Chablks IX of Sweden

Charles Martel, 70

Charles JIartel of Anjou, 382

Charon, 22

Charpigny, 104

Chartres,"n3
Chazars, 279

Chelidromi, 104, 109

Chelm, 486

Chemnis, 5

Chernigov, 548, 549. 560, 563,
565

Chersonnese, Thracian, 127

Chiaina, 365

Chiajna of Moldavia, 359

Chiali, 147, 154

Chiara, 143

C'liilia,3(i(!

Chiliaata. 472

Chilporioh,(iO
(.'liimara,94
China, 17, ."!2.43, 45, 52, 54

106, 124, 521, 572, liOCi

Chinese, 17, 32, 52, 121), 121
Chinese lanf,'\iat,'i\54

Chinese records, 16

Clniif^Tsi',418
t1iini;hiani5,418

l^hios, 94. 104, 109, 113, 137

Chios, ishuul, 362

Chios massiiores, 177
Chisdni, Iviililii,325

Chivalry. 106

Chmielnicki (Bogdan), Cossack

Ataman, 557-561

Chmielnicki (Jurij )
,
son of Bog-

dan, 501, 563

Chmielnicki, Timus Bogdan-
ovi^. 369

Chodkievicz, General, 548

Chohalji, the, 423

Choki, 344

Cholm, 467

Chornyje Klobuki, the, 460

Chortiza, Island of, 562

Chotimir, 283

Chotin (Chocim), 162, 170

Chotin battle, 599

Chrabr, 286, 332

Christ, 29, 30, 42, 62, 66, 69,
114

"" Christ, Order of " (Dobrinian
Order), 492

Christendom, 134, 140, 149

Christian, King, 141

Christian, suffragan bishop of

Mainz, 492

Christian chronology in Russia,
578

Christian church, 28

Christian party, 495

Christian religion,493

Christianity, 27, 28, 30-33, 39,

44, 52, 66, 69, 71, 77-79, 81,

86, 110, 135, 142, 148, 149,

469, 471, 493; in Bulgaria,

334; in Russia, 453

Christians, 82, 122, 127, 131,
139-142, 468; Turkey, 151

Christi", 198

Christobulos, 146

Christodule, Saint, 94

Christoph of Corona (bishop),
134

Christopher, duke of Mecklen-burg,

534

Christopolis, 109

Chrobatia, 471, 472

Chroniclers, Tartar age of the,

469

Chrysaphius, 322

Chrysolaras, Manuel, 113

Chrysostom, 34

Chusi, 147

Cibossa, 69

Cilicia,-18,05, 88

" "illi,counts of, 399, 503

Ciiiiaxii,battle of, 19

Cimbri, 231

Cimburtjis (Cecilia or Cym-
liiirka),502

Cimolos, 104

Cimovitch, 111

Cinnamus, 95

Ciporovci,349
Claudius, 83

Claudius, Tib. Atticus Herodes,
26

Clement,bishop of Drenoviea,
78

Clement VI, 249, 383

Clement VII, 151, 252

Clement XI, 167

Clemones, 21

Cleon of Syracuse, 9

Clerfait,Austrian general, 600

Clermont, 92

Cleusira, 42

Clovis, 36

Clovis (Chlodwig), 60

Coblenz, 141

Code of the Basilica,the, 83

Code of Harmenopulus, 115

Code of Justinian, 39, 40, 68,
83

Coinage, 114, 115, 123

Cok, 330

Colakov, 350

Coligny, .Jean, 162

Columbus, 148

Columna Xanthia, 7

Commagene, 69

Commendone, Francis, papal
legate, 539

Commodus, 27

Communism, 350

Comnena, Anna, 92, 94, 95, 116,
117

Comneni, 49, 93, 288

Comnenus, David, 103

Condolmieri, Francesco, 134

Conrad II, emperor of Ger-many,

379, 473, 474

Conrad III, 95

Conrad of Glogan, 477

Conrad of Konigssaal,247
Conrad of Masovia, 479, 480,

482, 492

Conrad of Montferrat, 97

Conrad of Rotenstein, 499

Consensus communis in Poland,

541

Constance, 507

Constans, 65

Constans II, 70

Constantia, wife of Sigismund
III Vasa, 546

Conatantine, bishop, 332

Constantine, emperor, 27. 28-

,34,39, 41, 48, 61, 63, 66, 78,

86, 120. 135, 146, 331

Constantine, the KUstendil

despot, 347
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Constantine, pretender, 365

Constantine (Silvanus), 69

Constantine II, 29

Constantine IV Pogonatus,

Byzantine emperor, 65, 328

Constantine V Kopronymos,
Byzantine emperor, 50, 72,

73, 75, 330, 334

Constantine VI, 72

Constantine VII Porphyro-

gennetos, Byzantine emperor,

47, 85, 115, 333, 376

Constantine VIII, Byzantine

emperor, 83, 89, 101, 336

Constantine IX Monomachos,
Byzantine emperor, 90, 337

Constantine X Ducas, 91

Constantine XI Dragases, 111,
135-138

Constantine of Misithra, 135

Constantine of Thessalonica,
77, 78, 233, 285

Constantine of Velbuzd, 347

Constantine Asen, Czar of Bul-garia,

343, 344

Constantine Basarab, Voivod

of Wallachia, 370

Constantine Brankovan, Voi-vod,

361, 362

Constantine Manasses, 102,
348

Constantine Pavlovich, 592,
593, 594

Constantinople,27, 30, 31, 33,
35, 44, 48, 50, 58, 62-66, 69-

71, 74, 76, 79, 84, 85, 87, 89,

90, 98, 101-105, 108, 110, 111,

113, 116, 117, 127, 133, 134,

136, 138, 139, 141, 146, 148,

149, 152, 153, 195, 196, 274,

329, 345, 468, 469, 520, 525 ;

Church of, 91 ; Conference

of 1876, 351 ; patriarch of,
547; protocol of 1878, 352

Contarini, Bartolommeo, 143

Conti, Lothar. See Innocent

V

III

Cop, Mat, 318

Copernicus, Nicholas, 502, 570

Coptic Church, 64

Corbea, Theodore, 361

Corcyra, 94

Cordova, 42, 57

Core, 3

Corfu, 97, 131, 144, 152, 167,
171, 178, 332, 341

Corinth, 20, 23, 26, 27, 100, 131,
143, 144; Gulf of, 148

Corinthian League, the, 10

Cornea or Alexander III, Voi-vod

of Moldavia, 365

Coron, 66

Corsica, 41

Cortona, 101

Corvini, 144, 164

Corvinus, Matthias, 142, 143,
148, 160, 263-265

Cos, 6, 94

Cosmas, 70

Cosmas of Prague, 474

Cossacks, 527, 545, 548-565,
577, 580, 605, 607

Costin, Miron, 361

Costin, Nicolse,361

Cotnari, 368

Cotton, 110

Courland, 534, 535, 592

Courland, Duchy of, 521

Courlanders, 491

Covno, 495

Cozia monastery, 357

Cozmin, 511

Cozmin, battle of, 367

Cracovian territory, 502

Cracow, 437, 470, 471, 475-477,
479^82, 485, 487, 488, 497,
498, 500, 502, 505, 508, 511,

512, 532, 563, 570, COl,
603

Cracow, bishop of, 472

Cracow Academy, 549

Crapundorph, 409

Crecy, 494

Crecy-en-Ponthien, 249

Cretans, 183

Crete, 5, 47, 50, 75, 86, 93, 103,
131, 188, 199

Crimea, 65, 82, 93, 103, 145,

517, 518, 555, 562, 565, 597,
599, 600

Crimean War, 184, 363, 371,
594, 603, 006

Crispo Jacopo, 132

Critobulus of Imbros, 112

Croatia, 78, 93, 145, 287, 299,

309, 312, 333

Croatians, 129, 140, 271, 276,
280, 287, 312-316, 331

Croesus, 3

Croja, 144

Crusade, Fourth, 98, 111, 184,
239, 468

Crusaders, 93, 117, 126, 128

Crusades, the, 106, 126, 134,
140, 141

Csaky, Count, 405 f

Csanad, 498

Cserei,Michael, 394

Cseri, John Apftczai, 393

Cservenka, 415

Csonopla, 415

Ctesiphon,60
Ctibor, 266

Cumae, 3

Cumani, 92

Cuneiform inscriptions,4
Curia, Roman, 107, 108, 145,

490, 507

Curtea-de Arges, Church of,
359

Gusa, Alexander Johann, 187

Cuza, Alexander, 363. See Al-exander

John I, prince of
Roumania

Cyclops,myth of, 15

Cynics, 12

Cyprian of Kiev the Metro-politan,

500

Cyprus, 2, 72, 93, 106, 128, 136,
141, 190, 196, 213, 488

Cyprus Treaty, 213

Cyrenaeans, 2

Cyrene, 2

Cyril, 78. See Constantine

OF Thessalonica

Cyrill,a monk, 346

Cyrillic script,317

Cyrillicwriting,286, 305, 310

Cyrrhus, 10

Cyrus, 8, 19

Cythera, 2

Cytros, 94

Czajki, 554

Czaky, Stephan, 407

Czaplinski, under-starost, 559

Czartoryski, Prince, 551

Czartoryski family, 569

Czechs, 243, 256, 259, 378

Czerkasy, 552

Czerney. See Peteovic

Czibin, 410

Cziriak, 405

Czortomlyk, 552

Pabija family, 370

Dacia, 66, 324, 353, 355

Dacian war, 353

Dacians, 272

Daco-Roumanian language,353,
355

Dadian, prince of Mingrelia,
605

" Dadians," 208

Daghestan, 576

Dalmata, Anton, 317

Dalmatia, 78, 83, 96, 99, 172,
281, 299, 309, 312, 316, 384

Dalmatian Islands, 88

Dalmatians, 311

Daknatin, Juri, 317

Damad Ali, 166

Damascus, 14, 56, 57, 64, 70,
187

Damjanich, John, 396

Damophilus, 3

Dan, pretender, 358

Dan, Voivod of Wallachia, 356,
357

Dan IV, Voivod of Wallachia,
357, 358

Dances, Servian-Croatian, 314

Danciul, pretender, 358

Dandoli, the, 104

Dandolo, Enrico (Doge), 98,99
Danes, 492

Danica, Ilirska, 313

Daniel of Halicz, 467, 469
Daniel of Prague, 240

Danilis, 81

Danilo I, 307

Danilovitch,513
Danishmende, 114

Danjko,Peter, 318

Danovig, 361
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Dante, 113

Dantzig, 504, 636, 537, 540

Danube, the, ;U, 45, 74, 77, 93,
07. 100, 130, 131, 134, 135,
U-.", -.2!)

Dara, 42

Darband, 325

Dardanelles, the, 127

Dardanelles convention, 183

Dardania, 37, 60

Dario Giovanni, 146

Darius, 4

Darius Codoinannus, S

Daszkovioz (Eustafij),prince,
552

David, Czar of West Bulgaria,
335

David, emperor of Trebizond,
143, 144

David of Volhynia, 459

DeAk, Francis of, 396, 397

Debashi, 211
" Decabrists," 593

Decameron of Boccaccio, 51

Decemvirs, 19

Defs, 409

De Laribus, 42

Delos. 2, 10, 15, 104

Delphi,3, 6, 10, 31

Delyannists, the, 118

Demarchs, 40

Demeter, 3

Demeter Korybut, 496

Dtmetrias, 16, 48

Demetrios (brother of Con-

stantine XI), 135

Demetrius, 595

Demetrius (artist), 113

Demetrius, King, 16

Demetrius the False, 547

Demetrius (metropolitan), 130

Demetrius of Thessalonica, 47,
66, 69

Demetrius Poliorcetcs,20, 25

Democedes of Croton, 4

Demochares, 20

Democrats, 40

De Morgan, J.,67

Demosthenes, 19, 20, 84

Dengizich,324
Denmark, 34, 141, 485, 488, 518,

533, 535, 542, 563

Dergugasso, 215

Dervish Pasha, 226

Deschnef, the discoverer of

Behring Strait, 563

Desiderius of Monte Cassino,
99, 100

Deulino, 527

Deulino peace, 548

Deutsch-Proben, 402

Deutsch-SzatmSr, 398

Deutsche Levante Linil, 198

D6va, 349

DiiEUS, 23

Diakovo, 226

Dibra, 136

Diceng,330
VOL. V " 40

Diderol, 685, 588, 589, 592

Didymoteichos, 103, 12(1.127
Diehieli " SahalUanski," 179
Diet of Thorn, 544

Diet rich. 490

Dietrich of AUcnburg, 494
Dikhans, the, 1 15

Dilettanti. Society of,170

Dimean, 43

Dimitri, 400

Dinai mountains, 353

Dinar, 129

Dintzic. See Denqizicii

Diocletian, 27, 31, 33, 49, 00,
205

Dioclitia,295

Diodochi, 21

Dion, 10

Dionysia, 14, 314

Dionysioa Periegetes,319
Dionysius, Saint, 110

Dionysus, 1, 3, 7, 14

Dioscuri, the, 19, 31

Dioscuros, ](i

Dissidents, 647

Diu, 152

Djem, 147, 149

Dlugosz, 501, 504

Dlugosz, John, 510

Dmitri], son of Ivan IV, 525

Dmitrij Donskoj, 516

Dmitri] Ivanovitch, 514, 516

Dmitrij the Pretender, 572

Dmitrij-pseudo, Czar of Russia,
626

Dmitrijev-Mamonov, Ivan J.,
691

Dnezina, the, 464

Dnieper, the, 76, 84, 85, 495

Dnieper, river,512, 527

Dniester, the, 7, 74, 477

Dobrinian Order. See " Chbist,
Okdeb of

"

Dobrogost,48
Dobromir StrSz, 338

Dobroplodni,Sava H., 351

Dobrotic, 329

Dobrotic, Kumanian despot,
346

Dobrudza, 328, 329, 337, 356,

373

Dobrzyn, 482

Dficzy family, 401

Dodona, 10

Dolgorukij, George, 306, 681,

584

Dolgorukij,Jurij, 464

Dolgorukij,Vasilij,599

Dolgoruky, Gregor, 581

Dollinger, Ignaz von, 134

Dominicans, 468

Don, region of, 84

Don, the (river),84

"Don Quixote," 156

Donnersmark, 405

Donskoj, 614, 515

Doria, Andrea, 162

Dorogobuah, 548, 565

Doroscenko, 103

Doroszcnko, Michael, Cossack
Ataman, 550, 500, 564

DorotliciiH,4(1

Dorpat, 521, 534, 535

Dorsa, Vicenzo, 221

Doiylieon, 81

DoHiteiu, 301

Dozsas, Georg, 387

Draga Maschin, 198

Dragashani, 175

Oragos, house of, 307

Dragovici, 276

DraskoviiS,J., 313

Drave, the (river),134
Dresden, 101

IJrevlanes,the, 450

Drin, the (river )
,
85

Drinov, Marin Stepanovijf,351
Drivasto, 146

Droshak, 216

Drster,332
Drubava, 471

Drumev, Basil,360 ; his " Ivan-

ko," 351

Druses, 187

Drzi(S,Marin, 310

Dsra (Druzina), 470

Dubrava, 236

Dubrovnik, 301

Du Cange, Ch., 176

Ducas, 112

Ducas, John, 91
"

Duchy of the Dodecanesos,"
the, 104

Duka family, 370

Dukas, Johannes, 138

Duke Ernest of Styria, 602

Dula, Slav prince, 378

Dulo, the, 72

Dulo, dynasty of, 330

Dumb Diet, 568

Duna-Haraszti, 400

Durandi, 316

Durazzo, 93, 145, 148, 341;
battle of, 336

Duris of Samos, 24

Diirnkrut, 246; battle of, 382

Durny, the, 430

Dusan, 311

Dusan, Stephan, 109, 110, 224,
291

Dusan, Stephen, 126, 127

Dussap, 207

Dwina, 489-491, 521, 535

Dyrrhachium, 82, 83,94,97, 103

Eastern Chukch, 335, 468

Eastern Europe, 494

Echternach book of gospels,101
Eck, Johann, 537

Edesaa, 58, 86, 89

Edhera Pasha, 118, 195, 199,
215

Ediko, 322

Edrisi, 94

Edward VI, king of Britain,521

Egypt, 5-7, 11, 13, 14, 22, 28,
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43-45, 48, 52, 57, 61, 64, 94,

112,171,190,602, 603; Upper,
62

Egyptian deities,1

Egyptians, 3, 6, 10, 64

Eichorius, Konr., 353

Eiehstildt,101

Einhard, 62

Eisdorf, 405

Eisenburg, 398 ; treatyof, 392

Eisenstadt, 399

Eijub, 139; mosque of, 146

Elbe, the, 12, 469, 470, 472, 477,
482

Elbing, 492, 504, 563

Eleans, the, 22

Elesbaas of Axum, 43

Eleusinian mysteries,1

Elis, 104

Elizabeth, empress of Russia,

583-585, 598

Elizabeth, queen of Poland, 497,
500

Elizabeth Granovska, wife of

Vladislav II, 503

El-Kastal (Castellum), 56

Ellak, king of the Huns, 321, 324

El-Meschetta, 55, 56

Elphinstone, John, 169

Eltimir, despot of ICrun, 345

Emanuel, Max, 163, 165

Emerich, 290

Emerieh, king of Hungary, 338

Emerich, son of Bela III, 381

Emerich, son of Stephan I, 379

Emesa, 64

Emiko, count of Leiningen,380
Emmeram, St.,283

Emnedsur, 324

Emri, 154

England, 11, 55, 61, 141, 521,
538, 602-606

English Trading Co. for Russia,
571, 572

Eotoos, Jos.,396

Eperges, 408

Eperjes, 408

Ephesus, 3,5,114; Council of,34

Ephraim, 53

Epic poems, 106

Epicurean school,24

Epidamnus, 3

Epirots, 21, 220, 222

Epirus, 6, 18, 103, 107, 109, 133,
332, 337

" Epitome rerum Germanica-

rum," 148

Erac, battle of,320
Erasistratus of Ceos, 24

Eratosthenes of Cyrene, 23

Eretria, 26

Erfurt, 176

Eric XIV, king of Sweden, 535

Erivan, 606

Erlan, 157

Ermanarik. See Heemanabich

Erment, 62

Ermrich. See Hebmanakioh

Ernirghian, 139

Ernst, duke of Carinthia, called

the Iron Duke, 316

Ertogrul, 121

Ertogrul,king of Bithynia,345

Eryx, 2

Erzeroum, 178, 183, 195, 212

Eskeshihir, 121

Eski-Stamboul, 329

Esklas. See Sthlabos of Mele-

NIKOS

Esokanai, Michael of, 396

Esterhftzy, Nicholas, 399

Esterhfizy of Galflntha, 396

Esterhazy-Forchtenstein,166

Esthonia, 489^91, 521, 534,

535, 545, 576, 592

Esthonians, 489, 491

Etchmiadsin, 59

Etele. See Attila

Ethiopia,6, 10, 13, 142

Etil rivers, 327

Etruria, 3

Etruscans, 3, 10

Etshmiadsin, 208

Etzel. See Attila

Euainetos of Syracuse, 7

Euboea, 21, 104, 128, 130, 146

Eubulus, 19, 20

Euolia, 23, 112

Eucratides, 16

Eudocia (empress), 91

Eudoxia, 61

Eudoxius, 323

Eugene of Savoy, 165, 167, 168,
392

Eugenicus, Marcus, 111

Eugenius, 35, 323

Eugenius III,240

Eugenius IV (Pope), 111, 133-

136

Euhemerus, 25

Eulenbach, 405

Eumenius, 29

Eupatoria, 555

Euphrates, the, 8

Euripides,16
Europe, 3, 9, 30, 46, 61-63, 66,

85, 93, 115, 118, 120, 122,

127, 131, 139, 141, 143, 146,

150, 153, 468, 469, 488, 492,

497, 498; Eastern, 425-435;

Western, 128, 140

European ambassadors, 153

European powers, 145

Eusebius, 53

Eustace, 340

Eustathius, Drungarius of the

Exeubitores, 332

Eustratios, Moldavian hogosat,
361

Euthydemus, 17

Evrenos, 127

Evrenos-Beg, 130, 131

Ezerites (Jeserzes), 276

Fabius, 19

Fadliin of Kairuan, 333

Falconet (Maur. Et.), 590

Fallmerayer, Jakob, 47

Fallmereyer, Philipp, 1G4

Fanagoria, Island of, 562

Fanelli, Francesco, 176

Fath All, 606

Fatimites, the, 87
" Faust," 104

Faust legend, the, 55

Fazli, 154

Fedayiji, 193

Fedor Voronzov, 520

Felice, 176

Felix V, 509

Fellin, 491

Feodor (son of Ivan IV), 524,
525

Feodor III, 163

Feodor Alexyevich, Czar of

Russia, 558, 573, 587, 609

Feodor Nikititsch (Philaret),
525

Ferdinand, 153, 529

Ferdinand I, 160, 220, 532

Ferdinand I, king of Austria,
574

Ferdinand II, emperor of Ger-many,

391

Ferdinand III, emperor of Ger-many,

391

Ferdinand V, emperor of Aus-tria,

396

Ferdinand, king of Hungary,
150

Ferdinand, king of Spain, 144,
148

Ferdinand, prince of Bulgaria,
353

Ferdinand of Austria, king of

Hungary, 387, 388

Ferdinand of Koburg-Kohflry,
198

Ferdinand the Catholic, 152

Ferdinand's ambassador, 151

Ferghana, 17, 606

Ferhad, 157

Ferrante, king of Naples, 146

Ferrante I, king of Naples, 148

Ferrari, Marcantonio, 389

Ferrieri, Archbishop, 184

Feudal system, the, 105, 106,

115, 116

Feudalism, 121

Fez, 141

Ficino, Marsilio, 386

Fikri, 154

Filipo Buonaccorsi (Calli-
maehus Exjieriens), 510

Filonenko, Cossack Ataman,

556

Finland, 172, 490, 575, 576

Finnish Livonians, 489

Finno-Ugrian races, the, 84,

103

Finns, 319, 375, 440, 489, 492,
499

Fioraventi, Aristotele, 571

Firdusi, 115
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Firdusi the Longr,154

Fire, the eternal (zniez)
,
439

Firkovitch, Abr.. 325

Firlcj family, 536

Flamininus, T. Quinctius, 22

Floniings, the, 104
" Flemings," 409

Fletcher, tiilos,571

Florence. Ill, 113, 134, 140,

141, 153, 507, 500

Florentine L'liion,111, 540, 571

Florentines, the, 144

Florentininn, the (decree of

union), 134

Foc^ani, UiO, 170

Fojpiras,356; Diet of, 413

Forchenstein, 399

Formis, 100

Foscari, Francesco (Doge), 132

Foscoli, 104

France, 61. 103. 108. 130. 152,

171, 47S, 53S. 542. 54:i, 5(i!),

572, 576, 577. 590. 507. o!1S,

601-604; Southern, 5. 8. 102,

115

Francesco II (Franko), 136

Francis I. 152

Francis I, emperor of Austria,
395

Francis I, king of France, 150

Francis Joseph, emperor of

Austria, 591, 603, 604

Francis Joseph I, emperor of

Austria, 397

Franciscan monasteries, 495

Franciscan monks, 500

Franciscan Order, 498

Franciscans, the, 112, 142, 349,

468, 498

Frangepan, Franz Christopher,
392

Frank Empire, the, 63, 64

Frankenberg, 102

Frankfort, 73, 141

Frankish castles, 105

Frankish Empire, the, 86

Franko 11 Acciajuoli, 143

Franks, the, 54, 63, 73, 93, 97,

99, 152, 330, 331, 339

Franz lUkoczy II, prince of

Transylvania, 166, 393, 408

Frederick I Barbarossa, 96, 97,

152, 240, 242, 290, 473, 477

Frederick II, emperor of Ger-many,

482, 492

Frederick III, emperor of Ger-many,

141-143, 148, 263,

326, 385, 502, 503, 518,

571

Frederick II, king of Bohemia,

491

Frederick IV, the Danish king,
567

Frederick II the Great of Prus-sia,

169, 394, 568, 569, 586,

598, 599

Frederick II the Valiant, duke

of Austria, 244, 381

I'ledorick Til nf Sicily,128
Kroili'riek nf AnMUadi. 532

Frederick Aii^;un(us (Iho
St rein;;) of Siixciny,Uinj;of
Poland. See AiuiusTUB 11,

king (if Poliind

Frederick A\if;nstns 11 of Sax-ony,

king of Poland. Si-c^

Ai'tii'STUs 111, king of ]'"i-

land

Frederick (ioorijo.margrave of

Prandenburg-Ansbacli, 544

Frederick William, tlu' Great

Elector. 503, 503. 500, 568

Frcileriek William I of Prussia,
500, 507

Krederiksluimn, 172

Fiegosa, 140

French, the, 104

French protectorate, 152

Friedrieh 111, 2(i2

Friedrich, Georg, 163

Fritigern, 32, 320

Friuli, 150

Frjasin, Iwan, 571

Froehner, W., 353

Fruzin. Czar of Bulgaria,336
Fuad Pasha, 187-189

Fugger family, 401, 402

Fulko, 490

Fulko, bishop of Cracow, 479

Fulrad, 64

Ftinfkirchen, 152

Gabkiel, Czar of Bulgaria, 336

Gabriel Bilthori, prince of Tran-sylvania,

391, 412

Gabriel Bethlen, king of Hun-gary,

402

Gabriel Bethlen, princeof Tran-sylvania,

391

Gabriel Bethlen of Iktar, 361

Gagik, 91, 204

Gaj, Ljudevit,312

Galata, 112, 137, 139

Galatovski, 558

Galeazzo, (Giovanni,532
Galeotti,Martino, 386

Galicia, 45, 46, 381, 473, 536

Gallipoli,117, 130, 133

Ganges, the, 8, 12

Garashanin, 198

Gargano, Mount, 100

Gasnefer, 159

Gaster, Moses, 354

Gattilusio family, 143

Gaudentiua, 321

Gaudentius (Radim),472

Gauderich, bishop of Velletri,

78

Gaul, 29; Cisalpine, 46

Gavalas, the, 104

Gaza, 145

Gedymin (Withen), Grand

Duke of Lithuania, 485, 494

Geges, 145, 220

Gegish, 220

Geisa I, 288

Geis'Tirli. king of the Vandals,
322, ;i2;i

(ieliiiiiT.41

(Jclzer, lleiiiricli,126, 13.3,139
Geiia'HiuH,70
(Icnay. 54

(ieiigluH-Klian.131
(ieniiadioa (dcorgios Scholar

rioH), 139

(Jcnoa, 98, 121, 120, 128, 1.30,
l;i2, 137, 140, 141, 153

Genoese, the, 100, 107, 128,
137

Georg I RfikOczy, prince of

Transylvania, 100, 3(il, 309

Georg 11 RflkOezy, prince of

Transylvania,391, 503

Georg III of Saxony, 103

Georg Terterii I, Czar of Bul-garia,

344

Georgakis, 175

George I (of Greece), 118

George of Brandenburg, 209

George of Podiebrad, king of

Bohemia, 503

Georgia, 98, 142, 207, 518

Georgians, 59, 140

Georgios (artist), 113

Georgios Akropolita,341
Gepidte, 45

Gepids, 282, 324, 354

German Commercial Co., 198

German tribes, 469

German-Livonian Order, 501

Germanic States, 00

Germaniceia, 69

Germanos, 70, 175

Germans, 12, 35, 51, 52, 126,

467, 469, 494. 497, 498, 501;
in Hungary, 400-415

Germany, 34, 103, 141, 151,

469-473, 477, 481-483, 487,

492, 500, 502, 524, 529, 532,
534, 538, 555

Gero, Margrave, 470

Gerov, Naiden, 350

Gerritsz, Hessel, 572

Gersike, 491

(Gertrude, queen of Hungary,
381

Gertrude of Andechs-Meran,
404

Gesimund, 320
" Gesta Hungarorum," the, 85

G^za, Magyar duke, 379

GSza I, king of Hungary, 380

G6za II,king of Hungary, 381,

403

Ghalib, 182

Ghayath ed-d!n Kai Khuarau,

103, 107

Ghazan, 115

Gheges. See Geges

Gheraki, 104

Ghika. Alexander. 363

Ghika, Demeter. 373

Ghika, Gregor, 362

Ghika, Gregor, Mushir, 371
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Ghika family, 370

Ghiselin, Augier of Busbeck,
153

Ghisi, the, 104

Gibbon, Edward, 138, 176

Giodno, 505

Giotto, 113

Giovio, Paolo, 305

Gipsies,411, 415-424

Girai I, Khan of Tartary, 145,

528

Girai III, Khan of Tartary,
160

Gisel, Innoc, 558

Gisela, empress, 473

Gisela, wife of Stephan I of

Hungary, 379

Giskra, John, 385, 405, 408

Giut (patriarch), 59

Gladiferi,491

Gladstone, W. E., 351

Glagolitioscript,285-287, 310,
317

"Glasnik," 313

Glaucus, 3

Glinska, Anna, 520

Glinska, Helene, 519

Glinski, Glinski, 519

Glinski, Jurij, 520

Glinskij, Michael, 528

Glogau, 475

Gnesen, 472, 474, 475, 479, 480,
488, 492, 508, 511, 542

Gnesen, archbishop of, 472

Godfrey of Bouillon, 380

Godfrey of Villehardouin, 103-

105

Goduno (Boris), Czar of Rus-sia,

572, 574, 587

Goeje, M. J. de, 416

Goethe, 104, 176
" Golden bull,"381
Golden Horde, the, 465

Golden Horn, the, 50, 139

Golenischtschev-Kutosov, 601

Golenishcheff-Kutusoff, 173

Golesen, Nikolaus, 372

Golesku, 363

Goletta, 152, 156

Golizyn, Alexander, 169

Golizyn, Demetrius, 581

Golizyn, Michael M., 581

Golizyn, Vasily W., 573, 584

Giillnitz,407

Golovin, Feodor A., 581

Golovkin, Gavrilo J., 581
Gomor county, 407

Gonta, Cossack leader,562, 588

Gorda, king of the TJturgurs,
324

Gordon, Patrick, 577, 582

Gordyi. See Simeon the

Pkoud

Gorgasus, 3

Gorgey, 396

Gorgos, 9

Grtrka family,536
Gornicki, Lucas, 540

Gorod, the, 443

GortchakoflF,Michael, 185, 197,
604

Gorz, 315

Goslar, 521

Gospodin, 514

Gostun, 328

"Gothia" (the Crimea), 141

Gothic architecture, 105

Gothic Empire, 42

Goths, the, 27, 32, 33, 35, 43,

76, 282, 320, 324, 354; East-

em, 327

Gotland, 63,489; West (Mone),
63

Gotz, Wilhelm, 336

Govorko, palatineof Sandomir,
479

Grad, the, 443

Gradiska, 315

Gran, 152, 161, 163, 498; arch-bishops

of, 400

Granada, 148

Grant, Johann, 138

Grata Justa Honoria, 323

Grbec, Matija, 316

Great Britain, 11

Greceanu brothers, 361

Greco-Egyptian myths, 5

Greco-Macedonian kingdom, 10

Greece, 4, 6, 9, 10, 19-24, 26,

27, 32, 47, 48, 58, 59, 69, 70,

74, 84, 104r-106, 118, 126,
127, 129, 130, 133, 135, 145,

174, 190, 198, 201, 336, 337,
575, 600, 602, 604; Central,
135

Greek alphabets,2
Greek architecture, 16

Greek art, 3, 4, 7, 15 ; in Eng-land,
176

Greek Church, the, 76, 96, 112,
184, 185, 203, 284, 286, 304,
468, 493, 519, 520; in Russia,
453

Greek Empire, the, 96, 104, 106,
109, 112

Greek fire,the, 65, 66, 70, 74,
82

Greek games, 5

Greek influence,14
Greek language, the, 4, 10, 15,

17, 19, 45, 56, 58, 59, 74, 78,
90, 104, 113, 116, 117

Greek legislativeinfluence,4
Greek mercenaries, 3

Greek orthodox faith,504
Greek orthodoxy, 531

Greek philosophy,15
Greek ritual, 507

Greek war of liberation,173

Greeks, 1, 2, 6-8, 15, 17, 18, 22,
26, 34, 57, 59, 66, 76, 84, 90,
95,98, 103, 117, 130, 136, 137,
139, 140, 143, 145, 148, 330,
331

Gregor, 137

Gregor (Grigor), monk, 286

Gregor II Kallimaki, Voivod of

Moldavia, 370

Gregor III Ghika, Voivod of

Moldavia, 370

Gregor Camblak, metropolitan
of Kiev, 507

Gregorians,209

Gregorios V, patriarch,175
Gregory II, 69

Gregory II (Pope), 70

Gregory III (Pope), 70

Gregory VII (Pope), 91, 92

Gregory IX (Pope), 342

Gregory X (Pope), 108

Gregory XII (Pope), 256

Gregory XIII (Pope), 156

Gregory, prince of Georgia,
93

Gregory of Nyssa, 30

Gregory of Tours, 61

Greutungs, 320

Grigor Lflsarovitch, 202

Grigorl, 84

Grimm, Melchior (baron), 589,
591

Gritzena, 104

Grivitza, 195, 373

Grod. See Gobda

Grodek, 503

Grodno, 495, 545

Gross Schenk, 409

Grosswardein, treaty of, 388

Grudzinska, Johanna, countess,
wife of Constantine, 593

Gru(j)i", 198
" Grunde," 407

Griinwald, 501

Grzymultovski, Christopher,
565

Grzymultovskij, peace of, 527
Guido of Enghien, 129

Guisoard IV of Beaujeu, 340

Guiscard, Robert, 92, 93

Guistiniani, the, 104

Gundicharius. See Gundihab

Gundihar, 321

Gundobad, 36, 60

Gundulie, Ivan, 310

Giino, 151

Gflns, 388, 398, 399

Gurbeti, 424

Gurko, 196

Gustavus II, Adolphus, 548

Gustavus Adolphus II, king of

Sweden, 527, 589

Guth-Keled, Count, 399

Guth-Keled, Veit of Suabia,
398

Guzes, 377

Gyaros, 104

Gyongyosi, Stephan, 393

Gyula, 153

Gyulai, Paul, 396

Hadji Begtash, 122

Hadji Ilbeki, 129

Hadrian, 26, 132

Hadrian (Pope), 72, 78
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Humayun nameh, 154

Humboldt, Alexander von, 11

Hunerich, 322

Hunfalvy, Paul, 396

Hungarian rebellion of 1849,
603

Hungarians, the, 92, 94, 134,

315

Hungary, 34, 45, 63, 77, 85. 94,

96, 121, 129, 134, 135, 140,

142, 144, 145, 148-153, 184,

294, 316, 474, 482-484, 487-

489, 499, 500, 503, 511, 518,

528-530, 565; king of, 144,

148; magnates of, 143

Hunia, Cossack Ataman, 556

Hunigls. See Oneqesius

Hunkyar-Skalessi, 180

Hunor, 378

Huns, the, 32, 34, 35, 49, 50,
120, 279, 319-327, 354

Hunugurs, 376

Hunyadi, John, 134, 135, 140-

142, 144, 357, 358, 365, 384,
385

Huach battle,on the Pruth, 576

Huss, John, 255, 257, 384, 507

Hussein Pasha, 193

Hussite movement, 502, 506,
507, 546

Hussites, 252, 258, 405, 509,

536, 538

Hyaeinthus, Byzantine metro-politan,

356

Hydaspes, the, 9

Hydra, 220

Hygeia, 7

Hypatius Potij,bishop of Wla-

dimir, 547

Iasonion. See Beshik Tash

Ibar, the (river), 85

Iberians, 3, 10, 11, 63

Ibrahim, 153

Ibrahim I, 160

Ibrahim ibn-Ja'qiib,the Span-ish
Jew, 470

Ibrahim of Karaman, 136

Ibrahim Pasha, 151

Iceland, 11

Ichtiman, 336

Ichtiman Sredna Gora, the, 134

leonium, 91, 103, 121, 126

Iconoelasm, 95

Iconoclasts,the, 70

loonodules, the, 69, 72

Idliko, 324

Ignatieflf,188, 190, 191, 195

Ignatius (patriarch), 82

Igor, king, 449

Hie I, Voivod of Moldavia, 364

Hie II,Voivod of Moldavia, 365,
368

llirska Matica, 313

Ilirske novine, 313

Ilium, 30

Ilkhani, 114

Illok. 142

Illyria, 1, 70, 71, 92, 99, 109,

307, 312, 321; Province of,
312

Illyrian,6

Illyrian Delegacy, 312

Illyrians,3, 220, 222, 223, 272

Illyrioum, 312

Ilmen, lake of,489

Ilmen, river, 517

Imperial Diet, 508

India, 12, 13, 15-17, 52-55, 115,

120, 521

Indian fables, 15

Indian folk-lore, 15

Indian philosophers,15

Indje Balaban, 129

Indo-Bactrian Empire, the, 16

Indriomeni, Marcus, 100

Indus, the, 4

Ingria, 375

Ingvar, king, 449

Innocent II (Pope), 95, 163

Innocent III (Pope), 338, 490

Innocent III, Pope (Lothar

Conti), 479

Innocent IV (Pope), 467, 493

Institutes of Gains, the, 40

lolanthe of Flanders, 340

Ionia, 126

Ionian Islands, the, 103, 171

Ipsus, 20

Iranians, the, 120

Irene, 63

Irene, a nun, 346

Irene, Czarina of Bulgaria, 342

Irene (Eirene), 72

Irene, Empress, 50, 73

Irene Laskaris, 343

Irnach, 324

Iron, the. See Duke Ebnest

OF Styria

Irtish, 326

Isaac II Angelos, Byzantine
emperor, 338

Isaac II Angelua, 96

Isaac I Comnenus, 91

Isaac II Comnenus, 97

Isabeg, 142

Isabella, queen of Spain, 144,
148

Isabella of Flanders, 340

Isabella,wife of John Zapolya,
388, 389

Isauria, 71

Isborsk, District of, 447

Isethlen, Gabriel, 412

Isgil,327

Ishmaelites, 328

Isidores, 134, 137, 138

Isidorus of Miletus, 42

Isjaslav,grand duke, 459

Isker, the (river), 129

Islam, 70, 74, 86, 87, 110, 114,

115, 120, 124, 126, 127, 141,
142, 149, 151, 153, 468

Ismael, Emir, 144

Ismail, 154

Ismail, 170

Ismail Pasha, 188

Ismail, Shah of Persia, 149

Ispahan, 60

Isperich,65, 325, 327-329

Israel of Mee-kolmank', 325

Issos, 7

Istachri. See al-Baxchi

Istep, 129

Isthmian games, 22, 26

Istria,3, 61, 78, 312, 315

Istro-Roumanian language, 354

Italian constitutions,4
Italian States, the, 140

Italian tribes,3

Italians, the, 18, 140

Italy,4, 17-19, 26, 27, 36, 42,
46, 54, 61-63, 65, 70, 81, 82,
94, 95, 99, 100, 102, 113, 126,
140, 141, 145; Northern, 5;

Southern, 148

Ithaca, 103, 133

Ithaca (island), 108, 109

Itil,441

Ivajlo Lachanas, 343, 344

Ivan, Russian field-marshal,
345

Ivan I (Kalita) of Moscow, 513,
514

Ivan II of Moscow, 514

Ivan III, Czar of Russia, 144,

515, 517-519, 520, 527, 528,

571, 601

Ivan IV, 154, 515, 516, 519,
520, 522, 524, 534

Ivan IV the Terrible, 542, 544,
571, 574, 575, 581, 591, 600,
604, 608

Ivan VI Antonovitch, 583

Ivan Schujski,520
Ivanko, 347

Ivanko of KriXim, 338

Ivankos, 355

Ivelic,306
Ivonia. See John II, Voivod

of Moldavia

Izsaszeg, 400

Izz ed-din Kilij-Arslan,96
Izzi (Isi), 168

Jacob, Georg, 146

Jacobellus, 257

Jacobites, the, 134

Jacobos Basilikos. See JOHN

I, Voivod of Moldavia

Jadzuila. See Szezepxjlis

Jagajlo. See Jagiello

Jagello. See . ladislav II

Jagello

Jagellon dynasty, 542.

Jagellon of Lithuania, 384

Jagellons, 386, 503, 511, 528,
529

Jagusinsky (Pawel J.), 582

Jahn, Fr. L., 352

Jaieze, 142

Jaik, the (river )
,
85

Jakva of Miechow, 477

Jalomita, the (river), 134
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Jnmi, 147

Jan Laskl (John a Lasoo), 512

Janissaiips, the, 1'22, l:i2, 1.!:!,

l:i5, 13li. 140, 142, 143, 147,

14S. l.-.l,l.-)(i,l.-"7,KiO, Kil,

165, 171, 172, 175, 177, 208,
" 305, :i70

Jankovics. Theodor von, 580

Jankul, the Siixoii, 3(59

Jantra, the, 128

Janulis. 500

Jamisz of Ratislior, 400

Japanese lan^a$;e, 124

Japanese war, 590

Jarapolk,sovereign of Kiev, 4.")2

Jarlyk (warrant from the

Khan), 469

Jarmak, 324

Jarmak Timofejef, conqueror
of Siberia, TjliS,604

Jamik, U.. 318

Jaropolk, Prince, 459

Jaroslav, grand duke, 450, 467

Jaroslav of Kiev, 476

Jaroslav of Russia. 473

Jasko of Tamow, 506

Jason of Pherap, 19

Jassy. Ills, 170, 172, 173

Jassy treaty. 601

Javnut. grand duke of Wilna,
495

Javorskv, Stephan, 578, 581

Jedikulle. 139

Jedlno, 50S

Jedrzejoiv, 478

Jelili,154

Jellacic, 313

Jellacic (Jellachich), 309

Jelal ed-din Rumi, 124

Jenishehir, 129 ; battle of, 147

Jeremias, patriarch of Con-stantinople,

525

Jeremias Mogila, Voivod of

Moldavia, 360, 369

Jericho, 55

Jerome, 54

Jerusalem, 14, 30, 42, 56, 64,
76, 82, 170, 184

Jesuits, 412, 525, 545-549, 556,

557, 560, 566, 567

Jevdokimov, Nikolai J., 605

Jews, the, 14, 70, 79, 83, 145,

148, 325, 346, 398, 408, 488,

507

Jews of Alexandria, 15

Jews of the Dispersion,14
Jews in Ukraine, 560, 562

Jidda, 186, 187

Jihangir,153

Jirecek, Konstantin, 334

Joachim II,elector of Branden-burg,

388

Joan the Curly, 368

Joan Lungul. See Jankttl,
the Saxon

Joan Potcoava, 368

Joan Sracimir. See .John

Stbasimib, Czar of Bulgaria

Joanmsza of Bulgaria, 103
.Joanna of Xuples, 12s

" loanmv 1, iiiieeiiof NiiplcH,383
Joannina, 04, 107

.Iimnnina (.laniim), 133
" Joannis liotcri Poloniir ilc-

soriptio,"r)li5
.lob, patriarch of .Mohcow, .'"25

.lohann 111, 163

.lohann of C'apistrnno,2(itl

.lohann von Posilge,501

.loluinn of Rokitzan, 2(iti

Johann Ihiiuiih, 248

Johanna Klizulicth of Anhalt-

Zerbat, princcH.sof (lottorp,
mother of Catherine 11, 585

.Johannes IX, emperor, 143

.lohannes IV Kalojohannes,
141

Johannes V Palaiologos, em-peror,

126, 128, 131, 340

Johannes \'ll, 128, 130-132

Johannes VIII, 132, 133, 135

Johannes of Viktring, 315

Johannes As"n II, Czar of Bul-garia,

107, 341

Johannes AsJn III, Czar of

Bulgaria, 344

Johannisza the Pious, 329

.lohn I, 49

John I (Albert )
,
king of Po-land.

367, 511

John I Tsimiskes, 203

.John I, Voivod of Moldavia,
368

.John II Comnenus, 94, 95

John II, Voivod of Moldavia,
368

John III of Sweden, 543

John III Vatatzes, 102, 107

.John IV Lascaris, 107

"John V, 109

John VI Cantacuzene, 109,

110, 112, 114

John VI Kantakuzenos, em-peror,

126, 127, 130, 346

John VIII (Pope), 78, 111,

234

.John XXIII (Pope), 256, 505

.John, Bulgarian prince, 333

John, king of Bohemia, 485,

486

John of Antioch, 53

.John of Austria, 155, 156

.John of Basingstoke,98

.John of Capistrano,385

.John of Czamkov, 488

.John of Ephesus, 47

.John of Epiphanea, 53

.John the Exarch, 84, 332

.John the Good, 128

John a Lasco. See .Jan Laski

John of Rila, Saint, 338

John of ThurOcz, 386

John Albert, king of Poland,

387

John Alexander AsSn, Czar of

Bulgaria,345, 346, 348

.Tolin licssarion (Basilios),510

.John (^usiniir,UIti^ (if Poland,
543, 510, 500, r,{i:i,564, 5(ili

.John ChryHostom, U:!.'!

.John ('(irviniiH,duke, 3K6

.lohn OramMiaticiiH, 51

John SigiHrmuid, king of Hun-gary,

3HH, ;)K0

John fei^man III, Czar of Bul-garia,

346, 347

John Holiic'ski,king of Poland,
162, 543, 544, 564-506, 597

John Strasimir, Czar oifBul-garia,

.'MO, 347

John Tzimisces, Byzantine em-peror,

335

John Vladimir, Servian prince,
336

John Vladislav, Czar of Bul-garia,

336

John Zapolya, king of Hun-gary,

367, 386-388, 528

JOkai, M., 396

.Jonin,A. S.,352

Jordan, the, 55, 471

.Jorga,N., 354, 357, 359

Joseph, Jewish Khazar king
325

Joseph, patriarch, 134

Joseph dhtl Nuas, 43

Joseph I, emperor of Germany,
393

Joseph II, emperor of Ger-many,

413

Joseph II, emperor of Austria,
170, 394, 395, 589, 599, 600

Josiah, king of Judah, 6

Josias of Saxe-Coburg, 170

Josias of Saxe-Coburg, Aus-trian

general, 600

Jost, emperor of Germany, 501

Jost (Jobst, Jodokus), 253,
254, 256

Judaism, 70, 84

Judi, 278

Juel, Danish ambassador to

Russia, 579

.Juga,prince in Suczava, 365

Juga, Voivod of Moldavia, 364

Julfa, 204

Julian the Apostate,32
Julius Nepos, 33

Jumala, 440

Juno, 18

,Juri,513

Jurii II, 467

Jurij,513, 519

Jurij, grand duke of Moscow,
514

Jurij Dmitrijevitch, 515

Jurischitz,Nicholas, 151, 388

Jurjev, 491

Jurjev (Dorpat), 489

.Justin, emperor, 36

Justina, St., 346

Justinian, 34, 39, 41, 43, 48, 50,
59, 62, 65, 67, 71, 83, 126

Justinian, emperor, 37, 38, 42
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Justinian II, 50, 65

Justinian II Ehinotmetos, By-zantine
emperor, 329

Justinus II, 45

Jutland, 12

Jutta, 481

Jyrkes,the, 84

Kabaes, 376

Kaehri-Djami, 108

Kadlubek. See Vincentkobis,

bishop of Cracow

Kaffa, 555

Kaghul battle,599

Kahlenberg, 151

Kaiser-Friedrich Museum, 55

Kaliakra, 329

Kaliman, Czar of Bulgaria,340

Kaliman I, Czar of Bulgaria,
342

Kaliman II, Czar of Bulgaria,
343

Kalinovski, Polish magnate,
557

Kalisch, 486

Kalka, the river, 465

Kalkstein, Chr. Ludw. von, 560

Kallimachi, 169

Kallinikia, 356

Kallipolis,346

Kallipolis {modern Gallipoli),
127

Kalojan, Czar of Bulgaria,
338-340

Kalojohannes, 100

Kalteisen, Heinrich, 141

KalugarenI, battle of,360

Kama, 327, 517

Kamcija, the, 74, 329

Kamenskii, 173

Kamienec, 509

Kamieniec, fortress of, 504,
567

Kamschatka, 605

Kamtchatka, 577

Kana, 139

Kanaris, K., 177

Kaniza, Stephan of,399

Kanizsa, 157

Kantakuzen family, 370

Kantakuzene, Helene, 130

Kantakuzenos, 127

Kantemir, Antioh, 370

Kantemir, Antiooh, Russian

poet, 582

Kantemir, Dimitric, 361

Kantemir family, 370

Kantemir the Old, 361

Kanunnameh, code of, 146

Kaplanly, 226

Kapolna, 411

Kara Khalil Tshenderli, 122

Karabagh, 172

Karadi, Paul, 390

Karageorg, 307. See Petkovic

Karageorgevitch, Alexander,
183, 187

"

KaragOz," the, 149

Karahissar, 154

Karako, 409

Karakorum, 467

Karaman, 131

Karamsin, Nikola j, the Rus-sian

historian, 592

Karavelov, Ljuben, 350

Kareh, 376

Kardam, 330

Karl IV, 252, 253

Karl, prince of Hohenzollern-

Sigmaringen. See Carol I,

king of Roumania

Karl of Miinsterberg, 269

Karl Albrecht, elector of Ba-varia,

394

Karl August of Weimar, 395

Karl Joseph, general, 170

Karlmann, 233, 331

Karlovitz, 304; treaty of, 392,
567

Karlsbad, 176

Karlsburg. See Weissenbubg

Karlstadt, 303

Karmburg, 315

Karoly, Alexander, 166

Karolyi, 393

Karolyi, Kaspar, 390

Karpfen, 403

Karst, the, 150

Karthasis, Sing, 46

Kasaks. See Cossacks

Kasan, 517, 518, 521, 604

Kaschan, 407, 408, 488, 497

Kashgar, 17

Kasimberg, 151

Kasimir IV, king of Poland,
365

Kasimir IV Andreas, king of

Poland, 387'

Kilsmark, 405

Kassa, 141, 145

Kassidg (Turkish poems), 147

Kassim Pasha, 138

Kastelee, Michael, 318

Kastriota, Aladro, 226

Kastriota (Skanderbeg),Georg,
134-136

Kastrioti,Georg (Skanderbeg),
225, 226

Katakalos, 332

Katharina, daughter of the em-peror

Maximilian II, queen
of Poland, 542

Katharina, Bulgarian princess,
336

Katharina the Jagellon, 542,
543

Katharina Podiebrad, wife of

Matthias Corvinus, 386

Katharine, 535

Katharine II, 170

Katherina, mother of Stephan
Thomashevic, 142

Katkof, Michail, 595

Kaufmann, von, Russian gen-eral,
606

Kaulbars, Alexander V, 352

Kaimitz, 598, 599

Kazinczy, Franz, 396

Kegen, 337

Kejstut. See Javnut

Keltzene, 89

Kemal Bey, 192, 194

Kemal Bey, Ismail, 226

Kem"ny, John, 369, 391, 394

Kermian, 131

Kertch, 4, 7

Kettler, Gotthard, 535

Khagan, the, 442

Khair ed-din, 194

Khaireddin Barbarossa, 152

Khaldyran, 149

Khalif Pasha, 136

Khalif Walia, the, 57

Khalil, 154

Khalil Pasha, 169

Khalil Sherif, 194

Khamlikh, 441

Khan the Great, 466, 468, 469

Khanates, the, 115, 117

Khazar Kabars, 332

Khazar mercenaries, 332

Khazaran, 441

Khazars, 49, 50, 78, 82, 84, 284,

325, 354, 376, 377, 440; con-quest

of,450, 968, 969; West

Turkish, 327

Khemsi, 215

Kherson, 65; surrender, 452

Khiva, 115, 605, 606

Khoja Jihan, 147
.

Khokand, 115

Khorassan, 121

Khortiza, 552

Khosrav I, 60
" Khoarev and Shirin," 146

Khosrev Pasha, 181, 210

Khosrow II, 58

Khotan, 17

Khrimian, 207

Khurrem Sultana, 153

Kietlicz, Hermann, archbishop
of Poland, 480

Kiev, 77, 134, 431, 433, 447,

450, 457, 459, 463, 466, 472,

493-495, 503, 505, 507, 527,

540, 549, 551-553, 555, 557,

558, 560, 564, 565

Kilia, 148

Kilid ul Bahr, 156

Kimbalongon, 336

Kimpolung. See KiMBALONQOlir

Kinizsi, Paul, 385

Kinnamos, Johannes, 403

Kiptchak, 514; empire of, 466

Kirghiz, 551

Kirghiz tribes,605

Kirkuas, John, 49

Kirn, 405

Kisfaludi, Alexander, 396

Kisfaludi, Karl, 396

Kisiel, a Polish noble. King
John Casimir's ambassador,

560

Kisselev, General, 371
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Kisselev, Paul von. .'!iii!

Kiverovn, Ilovka, "14-1

K(j)utahia, 129

Kliipka,390

Klnusenburg, 410, 411

Kleiilioii,336

Klocska, Juon, 395

Klokotnicn, battle of, 341

Kmita, 498

Knade, Jacob, 536

Knights of the Lizard. 504

Knights of St. .lohn. ;iS2

Knights of the Sword. 4!1'2

Kobrat. See Kivrai'

Kocel, 233. -iS.-,,31;-.,T31

KogAlniceanu, Mitliaol. 374

Kolberg, bishop of, 472

Kulesfv. Franz, 396

Kolettis.183
Kollar, .lohn, 312

Kolo. 200: a dance. 314

Koloman, king of Hungary,

Koloniea, oti7

Kolumban, 283

Komarov, Alexander B., 606

Komenskoje, 523

Konaszevicz, Peter, Cossack

Hetnian, 548, 554, 555, 557,
.""5S

Konia, 147

Koniecpolski, hetman, 548. 555,

557

Konrad II, 239

Konrad III, 239, 241

Konrad Otto, 242

Kontchaka. See Jttbij

Ki'ipitar,Jernei, 318

Koradzid, Vuk Stefflnovic. 313

Korals, Adamantios, 174

Koran, the, 12.3. 1.30,131, 140

Korb, Joh. Gg., 582

Korecki, Prince, 551

Koriat. See Javnut

Korkud, Prince, 147

KormisoS, 330
" Kormlenje," 578

Koron (Morea), 148

Korosten, siege of, 450

Korsunj battle, 559

Koryatovicz, Jurii, 364

Koscifil,487

Kosciusko, Thaddeus. 601

Koselok captured, 4U0

Kosinski, Christopher,Ataman,
.554

KosoJavlef, 589

Kossov, Silvester,558

Kossovo, 293; battle of, 356

Kossuth, Francis, 397

Kossuth, Ludwig, 396

Kostel, 487

Kostroma (Kolomna)
.
515

Kotellis, Johannis, 177

Kotrag, 327, 328

Kotrigures, 42

Kotrigurs. See KuTrEOtiKS

Kozel. See Kocel

KozIovsUj. S.. 558

Kdziiik, .'UCi

Krakut, 470. Sc-c Bri.slav
" KranjakrtM)elioa,"318
Knisiuijnrsk,(i(l4
Krckii. queen. .'(22

KivMicncziigI'di-tress,554

Krenior, .lohii.524

Kri'mlin, 144. 518

Kremnitz, 401

Krosziniir 1, 88

Kreutz, 300

Krovo, 405, 40(i,500

KriMm. .341,.346

Krieuihild, 324

Kiikerhilu. 402

Kritobulos. 143

Kriviches, (lie.77

Krizani(",.Jurii,311

Krjesmir {Krosirair, Kres-

zimir )
,
288

Kroczka (Tricornium), 108

Kroissenbrunn, 244

Krones, Franz, 401, 406

Kronstadt, 409, 411, 412;
agreement of, 356

Kruja, 144, 145

Kruja (Kroja, Croja), 225,

226

Krum, 74

Krum, Khan, 330

Krushevatz, 141

Kry^ve-Krywejto, 439

Kuban, region of, 84

Kuban country, 599, 600, 605

Kublai, 468

Kucovlasi, 354

Kudak, fortress of, 556

Kujavia, 479, 480, 482, 486,

490, 492

Kukenojos, 491

Kula, 415

Kuldcha, 606

Kulikovo, 514

Kulm, 239, 296, 487, 492, 504

Kululis, 42

Kumanes. See also Polowzes

Kumanians, 329, 337-339, 342,

354, 355, 380, 382

Kumejki battle, 556

Kumkapu, 139

Kunersdorf, 585

Kunovitza, 134

Kunstadt, 262

Kupelian, 211

Kuprili,Ahmed, 161, 162

Kuprili, Hussein, 166

Kuprili,Mohammed, 161

Kuprili,Mustafa, 165

Kur-Brandenburg, 5.i2

Kurakin, Alexander, 582

Kurakin, Boris, 582

Kurakov Lake battle, 555,

.550

Kurbatof, Alexej, 582

Kurbskij, Prince, 008

Kurbskij,Andrej M., 522

Kurdistan, 140

Kurenj. 552

Kurilc's.noO
KiinitMlicHiiio,139
Kllsliiidil. See Velbuzd

I\ii(i4iiik-l"ainardji,treaty of,
3(12

Klltchuk-Kainarje, 100, 173,

1,74

KiitiirKiirs,324, 325, 327, 328

Kuviiit, 325, 327, 328

Kii.yuk,468

Laoed.emon, 04

Lac1i, originof name, 437

La chares, 20

Laconia, 23

Laconians, the, 94

Laczko, 406

Ladislaus, king of Naples, 130

LaiUslaus (Vladislav IV), 261,
202

Ladislaus I, king of Hungary,
380

Ladislaus II, king of Hungary,
381

Ladislaus III, king of Hun-gary,

381

Ladislaus IV, king of Hungary,
355, 382

Ladislaus V, king of Hungary,
382

Ladislaus V Postliumus, kii-g
of Hungary, 358, 384, 385,

387, 510

Ladislaus Apor, Voivod of

Transylvania, 383

Ladislaus Posthumus, King, 142

Lado, 439

Ladoga Canal, 576

Ladoga, district of, 447

Laharpe, Frgdgric, 592

Laibach, 150, 175, 176, 317,

318

Laibach Congress, 592

Laimokopion, 137

Laiot, or Basarab the Elder,
Voivod of Wallachia, 358

Lajma, 439

Lalashalim, 127

Lamfonia, 42

Lamia, 104

Lamii, 154

Lamperez, 102

Lanckoroviski, prince,551, 552

Landon, Austrian general, GOO

Landskrone, 411

Langobardi. 231

Langrand-Dumoiiceau. 187, 189

Lanskoy, Sergej St., 594

Laocoon group, the, 25

Large, battle of, 599

Larissa, 22, 04, 118

Laristau, 42

Lascaris, Theodore, 99, 103,

106

Laskaris, 145

Laski, Hieronymus, 405

Laskonogi. See Vladislav III
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l.atco,Voivod of Moldavia, 363,
364

jateran Council, the, 65

jatin Church, 143

Catin emperors, 340

.atin Empire, the, 106-108, 129

Latin language, the, 26, 41

matins,3, 98, 103, 107, 130, 137,
485

Latovoi, Voivod, 355

Laurentius, 408

La Valetta, 153

Lavra, 87

Layko, Voivod of Wallachia,
356

Lazar, a monk, 346

Lazar, Stefanbuk, 129

Lazar Grbljanovie,293
Lazarev, 215

Lebanon, 87, 106, 186, 187

Lebedia, 325, 376

Lebedias, 377

Lebunion, battle of, 337

Lechfeld, 236

Lee, King Joseph, 421

Lefke, 121

Lefort, Francois, 577

Leibnitz,G. W., 162

Lei,439
Leliva family, 506

Lemberg, 148, 204, 486, 487,

533, 560; bishopric of, 549,

557

Lemnos, 5, 104, 109, 143, 146,
161

Lengzca, 478

Lenczyca, 536

Leo I (Pope), 323

Leo III (Pope), 73

Leo IX (Pope), 90

LeoX (Pope), 149, 536

LeoXIII (Pope), 211

Leo III, Byzantine emperor,
116

Leo V, Byzantine emperor, 49,
69, 82, 330

Leo VI, Byzantine emperor, 83,
84, 332

Leo II of Armenia, 106

Leo III, 66-73, 80

Leo III (the Isaurian), 66

Leo, archbishop, 88

Leo the Isaurian, 83

Leo of Ostia, 99

1^0 Paraspondylos, 90

Leo of Santa Croce, Cardinal,
339

Leo Sgurua of Nauplia, 97, 103

Leo the Thraeian (Maeellus),
35

Leo the Wise, 80

Leo's "

Taetica," 102, 103

Leon, 63

Leon VI, 204

Leonardo III Tocco, 133, 146

Leondari, 131

Leonidas of Tarentum, 24

Leontius of Byzantium, 38

Leopold I, 163, 306

Leopold I, emperor of Ger-many,

349, 392

Leopold II, 170

Leopold II, emperor, 312

Leopold II, emperor of Ger-many,

395

Lepanto, 131, 145, 148, 155

Lepsius,Johannes, 217

Leptis Magna, 42

Le Puy, 147

Lesbos, 94, 104, 109, 143

Leschkirch, 409

Lesghians, 605

Leszcynski,Rafael, 537

Leszczynski (Stanislas )
,

543,
567, 568, 576, 577, 597

Leszcynski family,536

Leszko the Black, 480, 481

Leszko I (Bialy the White ),
477,

479, 480

Leto, 2

Letuwa, 439

Letuwanis, 439

Leucadia, 133

Leukas, 145, 146, 148

Leutschau, 403, 408, 511

Leutschev, Georg, 405

Lev of Kozmital, 269

Levant, the, 132, 134, 153

Levantines, the, 148

Lewis. See Chables Robebt

OF HUNGABT

Lewis I of Bohemia, 503

Lewis I the Great, king of Hun-gary

and Poland, 301, 347,
356, 383, 411, 488, 497

Lewis II, king of Hungary, 82,

150, 387, 507

Lewis, son of Ladislaus II,
529

Lewis tlie German, king of Ger-many,

76, 331

Lewis the Pious, emperor of

Germany, 330

Leyden University, 612

Lezko. See Latco, Voivod of

Moldavia

Liberum veto, 541, 564, 600
" Libri Carolini," the, 72

Libyans, 3

Licinius, 29-31

Liege, 101

Liegnitz, 244, 480

Ligne, Karl von, prince,591
Liguria, 46

Ligurians, 3

Linden, Knight of,399

Linz, treaty of,391

Lisikaviki, 470

Lisovski, general, 555

Lithuania, 483, 485, 487, 492-

501, 504-506, 508, 509, 512,

513, 517, 518, 528-530, 536,
540-542, 551, 553, 568

Lithuania, grand diike of. See

Vladislav II

Lithuanian embassy, 498

Lithuanian principalities,493
Lithuanian provinces,494
Lithuanians, 363, 364, 438, 486,

489, 492, 493, 497, 500, 502,
506

Litovoy. See LatovoI, Voivod

Little Poland, 498

Little Russia, 553, 558, 562

Little Russians, 493

Liturgy, 78

Liuntis, 332, 377

Liutizes, 472

Liutprand, 87

Livadia, 84, 131

Livonia, 489-491, 527, 533-536,
538, 541, 542, 544, 545, 550,
563, 567, 575, 576, 592, 599

Livonian Order, 492, 494

Livonians, 491, 492

Livorno, 204
" Lizard " League, 503

Ljoshas, Peter, 224
" Ljubljanske Novice," 318
" Ljuboslovie," 350

Ljudevit, 330

Lobkovitz, Nicholas Popel von,

571

Lobl, Alfred, 159

Loboda, Cossack Ataman, 554,
555

Locrians, the, 21

Lodovieo il Moro, 148

Liiher, F. von, 408

Loire, the, 12

Lombards, the, 46, 60, 104

London conference, 186

London Convention, 179

Longibardia, 82

Longinus, lance of, 148

Longo, Giovanni (Giustiniano )
,

137, 138

Lopuehin, Eudoxia, wife of

Peter the Great, 580

Loredano, Luigi, 134

Loredano, Pietro, 133

Lorenzo de Medici, 510

Loris-Melikov, 215

Lorraine, 568

Lothaire, 75

Lothar, emperor of Poland, 476

Louis VII, king of France, 381

Louis XI of France, 143

Louis XIV of France, 97, 163,
575

Louis XV of France, 168, 577

Louis of Blois, 103

Louis the Pious, emperor of

Germany, 74, 75, 232

Louise of Parma, 198

Louvre, the, 4, 57, 101, 110

Lubeck, 489, 572

Lubert. See Javnut

Lubetch, 459

Lubeteeh, 476

Lublin, 506, 540

Lublin Convention, 565

Lublin Province, 545

Lucanians, 10
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Luccari, 38

Liifinn,'2S
Lucino U (Pope), 400

Luck. oOS

LucuUus, 202

LUdinglmusoii, Freiherr von,

Jesuit. ."lOT

Ludolf. .Toll..416

Ludwig 1, 2ti8

Ludwig, duke of Bavaria, 150

Ludwig von Ehrlichsliauson,

504

Lund, 490

Lunfville, ."iliS

Lusatia, 473

LOsiivoric. Grigor, .'iS

Lusignaiis, the, 106

Luther, Martin, 151, 152, 361,

532, 530

Lutherans. 536

Lutold, 230

Luxemburgs. 247

Luzk, bishopricof. 549, 557

Luzk Province, 545

Lybia, 12

LycsBum, the, 20

Lj-eia,2, 6

Lycurg\is, 20

Lydda, 76

Lydia, 3, OS

Lydians. 10

Lyons, 54

Lysippus. 25

ilA (goddess), 1

Macedonia, 20, 22, 26, 48, 71,

S2. S.5. S7. 97. 104, 109, 129,

133, 198. 224. 332, 334, 337,

347 ; Western, 336

Macedonians, 6, 20

Machiavelli, Niccold, 510

Machivelli, Xiccolo, 153

Madieh, Em., 396

Mteander, the, 107

Maccabees, the, 14

Magak, 328

Magdeburg, 470-472, 487

Magi, the, 14

Magistros, Thomas, 108

Magnesia (Manissa), 146

Ma^us, prince of Denmark,

535

Magyars, the, 52, 84. 85, 91,

129, 164, 279. 312, 32.5-327,

330-3.34, 354, 470, 498

Mahabharata, the, 15, 16, 53

Mahlija, 417

Mahmud I, 168

Mahmud II, 172, 177, 179, 181

Mahmud II, the Turkish Sul-tan,

602

Mahmud Damad, 197

5Iahmud of Ghazna, 115

Mahmud Nedin Pasha, 191

Mahmud Pasha, 145

Mainz, 101, 472

Majestas Carolina, 250

Majorianus, 35

Makaricis, motro])olitaM,130
Malalas, 84

Malahis, John, 45

Malamir, Klian. 331

Malati'sta. Sif;isniondo,145
MaU-lu'iv. Katliarina, 537

.Malos, 7

.Malta, 150

Maltt'so order, 153

Malvasia, 152

Malvnsicr, 132

Mameluke Beva, 109

Mamelukes, 140, 171

Mamma, 42

Manaj Khan, 514

Mananalis. 09

Maiulroelos. 137

Mnnfiu Khan, 468

Maniaoes, 50

Maniacos. Georgius,89, 90

Manlius Torquatus (Hector )
,
19

Mantua, 143

ilanuel I Comnenus, 94, 95

Manuel II. 110, 130, 131-133

Manuel, Byzantine emperor,

289, 302, '381

Manuel, emperor of the Ro-

mteans, 342

Manuel, the Magister, 76

Manuel of Epirus, 341

Manuel Ibatzes, 337

Mar-aha, 231

Marathon, 66

ilarcello, Bartolommeo, 140

Marcello, Lorenzo, 161

Marcianus, 43, 322

Marcianus, Byzantine emperor,

323

ilarcianus of Thrace, 35

JIarcinkiewicz, Jan, 420

Marco Cercel, 359

Marcus, artist. 113

Marcus Aurelius, 28

Marcus de St. Antonio Padu-

ano. See Poiilin, Makco

Marcus Valerius, 19

Mardaites, the Syrian,65

Mardonios, 143

Marduk Esaggil,8
Marfa Boreeka, 517

Margaret, wife of Bela III. 381

Margareta, Hungarian prin-cess,
338

Margarethe of Flanders, 340

Margaritone of Brindisi, 97

Margum, 321

Maria, 100

Maria, consort of Lewis II,400

Maria, Czarina, 86

Maria, Czarina of Bulgaria,
334, 336

Maria, daughter of Lewis I,

king of Hungary, 497

Maria, Hungarian princess,341

Maria, queen of Hungary, 384

jNIaria of Antioch, 96

Maria of Bulgaria, 340

Maria Palteologa,343, 344

Maria Tlieresa,205, 312, 599

Maria Theresa, empress, 413,
414

Maria Tlieresia, empress, 394,

400

Miirie LDiiisc of Nevers-Gon-

Ziiga, wife of VliuliHliias IV

Sigismund, afterward wife

of .lolin Casimir, 550, 504

Marienburg, 483, 492, 493, 495,

501, 504, 520

Marienwerder, 492

Mariolatry, 379

Maritza, the (river), 97, 127-

129

Mark Sehleswig,473
Marko of Priljep, 294

Marko Kraljevig, 347

Marmaros, 363

Marmora, Sea of, 94

Mar (o) bod, 231

Maronites, the, 134

Marquart, J., 375

Marseilles, 61, 02

Marseilles (Massilia), 11

ilartin I (Pope), 65

Martin IV (Pope), 108

Martin V, 258, 259, 261

Martini (Giambattista )
,
589

Martinovics, Ignaz Jos., 305

Jlartinus Gallus, 475, 482

Martinuzzi. See Utissenich,

Geobg

ilartonne, Em. de La trans-

humance, 355

Marulic, Marko, 310

Mary of Bavaria, 546

Mary the Blessed Virgin,492

Maslama, 66

Masovia, 474, 475, 479, 482,

487, 488, 494, 496, 536

Masovians, 543

Massa, Isaac, 572

Mas'udi, 327

Matov, 350

Mattersdorf, Count of, 399

Matthaios, 126

Mattheos, 212

Matthias, 144

Matthias, emperor of Germany,
390

Matthias, king of Hungary,

142, 358, 306

Matthias, Johann, 107

Matthias Basarab, Voivod, 361

Matthias Corvinus, king of

Hungary, 385, 399, 411, 503

Matvejev, Boyar, 573

Matvjejev, Andrej A., 582

Matvejsehevo, 523

Maura Santa (Lenkas), 148

Mauretania, 35

Mauretania Sitifensis,42

Mauri, the (Berbers), 41

Mauriazen, battle of, 323

Mauricius, 45, 46-48, 52, 60, 61

Maurokordato, Nikolaus, 362,

370
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VTautinea, 66

Vlautzikert, battle of, 91

tfavrokordatos, Alexander, 175,
177

\Jaxim, 518

yiaximilian, emperor of Ger-many,

386, 389, 528, 529,

532, 533

Haximllian I, emperor of Aus-tria,

148, 149, 573

Vlaximilian II, emperor of

Avistria,153, 155

tfaximilian II, 160

tfaximin, 29, 322

tfaximin, Roman emperor, 354

tfaximus of Epliesus, 32

Hayors of the Palace, 86

Hazarin, Cardinal, 161

tfazaris,Manuel, 132

^lazdaism, 202

tfazeppa, Ivan St., Hetman,
561

rfazuranid, 294

rfazuranid,Ivan, 314

rfecca, 149

rfeehitar,205

ilechitarists,204

Jedia_,94
rfediei,Cosimo dei, 113

iledici,Hippolito dei, 151

Jedina, 57, 149

Mediterranean Sea, 5, 22, 131,
139

tledveshi Lozy treaty, 555

degara, 220

iJegarians,the, 12

degasthenes, 15

lehemed Ali, 177, 179-182, 602

dehemed Bey, 150

dehemed Riishdi, 191

dehmedieh, the, 146

deingre, Jean Le, 131

deinhard, 490

deinwerk. Bishop, 102

I'lelanthias,42

delas, 3

delenicon, 103

iJelikoff,Loris, 195

delltene, 86

delito,bishop of Sardis, 28

delnik, 512

ilemel, river, 496

ilemnon of Rhodes, 8

rfemnone, 133

Memphis, 6

denander, 44-47, 75

Jenander, King,.16

ilendog,494
dendog (Minove), 493

Jenschikov, 562

denschikov, Alex., count, 603

denschikov, Alexander D., 581,
583

denschikov, Maria, wife of

Peter II, 583

dentesche, 113, 114, 131

dercy, Claudius Florimond,
414

Merseburg, 470, 473

Jlesa, king, 2

Mesembria, 85, 343; battle of,
333

Mesihi, 147

Mesko, 474

Mesko of Ratibor, 477

Mesko I (Mieczyslav,Mscislav,
Miseco), 236

ilesko II (Jlieezylav, Mcsis-

lav), 473

Mesko III (Mieszko) Stary,
477

Mesopotamia, 13, 53, 62, 94,
121. 149

Mesrob, 58

Mesrob, 202
" Jlessageries Maritimes," 186

Messalians, the, 28

Messenia, 20, 23, 66

Messenians, the, 22

Messina, 100

Metelin, 113

Metelino, 142

Metelko, 318

Methodios, 331, 332

Jlethodius, 233-235, 285

Methodius of Thessalonica, 77,
78

Methoni (Modon), 131

Mettemieh, 176, 177, 180

Metternich, count, 592, 602, 603

Metz, 153, 323

Metzenseifen, 407

Mevlevi (whirling dervishes),
124

ileyer, Gustav, 219

Miaulis, A., 177

Michael, Bulgarian prince, 333

Michael, First Metropolitan of

Russia, 453

Michael of Bdyn, Czar of Bul-garia,

109, 291, 345

Michael of Croatia, 287, 289

ilichael of Tver, grand duke

of Moscow, 513

Michael the Bold, prince of

Moscow, 513

Michael the Janissary, 112

Michael I RhangabS, Byzan-tine

emperor, 74, 330

Michael II, Byzantine emperor,

74, 75

Michael III, Byzantine em-peror,

49, 76, 77, 80, 233, 331

Michael III Romanov, Czar of

Russia, 526, 527

Michael III of Servia, 308

Jlichael V Calaphates, 90

Michael VI Stratioticus. 90

Michael I of Epirus, 340

Michael II of Epirus, 342

Michael II, the Bold, Voivod

of Wallaehia, 157, 359-361

Michael VII Ducas Parapin-
aces, 90, 91

ilichael VIII Palacologus,By-zantine
emperor, 344

Michael VIII Palaiologos,107,
108

Michael VIII Palaiologus,em-peror,

291, 343

Michael Apafi II, prince of

Transylvania, 393

Michael As6n, Czar of Bul-garia,

343

Michael Boris. See BoEis,
Khan

Jliehael Cerularius, patriarch,
90

ilichael Kantakuzenos, 359

Jlichael Porphyrogennitos, By-zantine

emperor, 340

Michael Romanov, Czar, 548,

558, 572

Jlichael Sturdza, Voivod of Mol-davia,

371

Jlichael Trnovo, 356

Jlichael Wysevyc, prince of

the Southern Serbs, 333

Michailof, Peter, 575

Jlichal IV, Byzantine emperor,

89, 90

Jlichelan, 486

Micheli, the, 104

Michelson, Freiherr von, 172

Jliconos, 104

Midhat Pasha, 192, 194, 195,
197

Mieczyslav II of Poland, 379

Miednicki, 500

Jliesko III, 478

Jliestnichestvo, 609

Jlieszko I, 481

Miezko III, 477

Jlieszko Stary. See Mesko III

Jlihail, Voivod of Wallaehia,
357

Mihnea the Bad, pretender,358
Jlihnea the Bad, Voivod of

Wallaehia, 359

Mihnea III, Voivod of Wal-laehia,

359

JJihri,147

Jlikes, Klemens, 394

Miklosich, Franz, 418

Jliladinov, D., 350

Jliladinov, K., 350

Jlilan, 46, 140, 141, 198, 323,
529

Milan, king of Servia, 352

Jlilan IV, 308

Milesians, 6, 7

Miletus, 3

Milinci (Milenzes), 276

Milkov river, 359

Miloradovic, 306

Miloradovitch, count, 593

Milos, 104, 308

Miltiades, 6

Milutin, 290

Jlilutinovic, 307

J'lindore. Sec Mendoq

Mingrelia, 172

Jlinin, Kusma, 526

Mining, Hungary, 401, 402
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fJapoleon III, 186, 189, 371,

372, 604

f^apoleonBonaparte, 171

!^apoleon'sPolish legions,570

!^apolidi Romania, 152

STaqur (Nakkon, Hakon?), 470

S'arbonne, 54

^arew, river,7

Sfarses, 62

^arymunt. See jAVirCTT

!^arysrkin,574
STasr ed-dlu, 124

^asr ed-din, Hodj, 192

National Assembly, Svistov,351

^Taucratis,5, 6

Sfauman, Edmund, 124

!^aupactus, 21, 22, 103

^favarino, 148, 178, 226

Sfavarre, 137

STavigajosi,the, 104

STaxos, 104, 113, 132, 152

^azarius, bishop, 348

^earchus the Cretan, 8

Nebuchadnezzar, 6

!Jecho,6

STeculcea, 361

STegropont, 104, 128, 131, 145

!^ejali,147
Nemanja, 289

Nemanja dynasty, 311

J^'emanjids,281, 289, 295

yfemea, 27
!^'eminem Captivabimus, 548

Neograd, 160

!^eptune,3

Neretshans, 281

STerio II, 143

Nerio II, duke of Athens, 136

^Q'erioII Acciajuoli, 135

Sfero,26, 76

:^erses,213

Verses III, 59

!^'ersesKlajetsi, 204

:^estor,48

Nestorianism, 34

Nestorians, the, 54, 134

Nestorius, 34

S^estus,103
"Jetad river, 324

"^euhausel,161, 164

"Jeusohl,401, 402

"Centra county, 402

vTeuville,Franco-Polish diplo-matist,
573

"^ewerk, 102

"Jicsea,103, 106, 107, 117, 121,
126, 127 ; council of, 72

^icaria (Icaria), 104

"Jieesea,council of, 32

^icephorosI of Epirus, 340

^icephorus,69, 72, 224

^^icephorus, Byzantine em-peror,

330

"ficephorus.Patriarch, 74

^"ieephorus.Treasurer-general,
73

vTicephorusBryennius, 94

"JicephorusI, 49, 115

Nicephorus II Phocas, Byzan-tine

emperor, 84, 86, 87, 102,
332, 335

Nicephorus III Botaneiates, 91

Nicetas, 48, 107

Nicholas I, 177, 185, 233, 307,

593, 594, 602-604

Nicholas I (Pope), 79, 82, 331

Nicholas II, 596

Nicholas V (Pope), 113-136,

140, 141

Nicholas, Patriarch, 83, 85

Nicholas of Cusa, 266

Nicomedia, 27, 117, 121, 127

Nicopolis, 26, 83, 110, 130-132,
349

NiemerczjTi, 500

Niemirov, congress of, 598

Nietzsche's philosophy of the
" Uebermensch," 24

Nigjas, the Nilometer, 149

Nihilist societies in Russia,
595

Nijni Novgorod, 526

Nike, 14

Nikita Romanov, 524

Nikli, 104

Nikolai M. Karamsin, 513

Nikolaus I, 250

Nikolieevci, 345

Nikolsburg, treaty of, 391

Nikon, Patriarch, 558, 573

Nikopoli,battle of,384

Nikopolis,battle of,356
Nikosias (Levkosias )

,
155

Nile, the, 5, 6; valley,17; Blue,
the, 10

Nineveh, battle of,64
Nio (Annea), 104, 109
" Nisam Jedid," 165

Nisan Jedid, 172

Nisch, 111

Nish, 134

Nishan, Garabed, 215

Nisib, 181

Nisyros, 104

Nizza, 152

Njegos, Danilo Petrovic, 306

Nogai Horde, 517

Nogai Khan, 343, 344

Nogai Tartars, 342, 343

Nogais, 369

Norden, W., 128, 133

Noric Juvaria, 283

Norieum, 315

Normans, the, 90-92, 126, 337,
338

Norseman. See Vikings

Northern War, Second, 543,
561, 567, 575

Northmen, Russian, 82

Norway, 141, 485

Notaras, Lukas, 137
Novae. See Svistov
" Novellas,"the, 40

Novgorod, 77, 447, 462, 467,
469, 491, 494, 514, 517;
chronicle of, 520

Novgorodian Slavs, 489

Novoberdo, 141

Novohorodok, 507

Nubia, 6, 179

Numa, Ulysses, 19

Numidia, 41, 42

Nuremburg Reichstag, 143

Nuri Pasha, 197

Ob, 326

Obilie,Milos, 129

Obolcza, 500

Obrenoviu, Milos, 171, 173, 307

Obrenovitch II, 187

ObryeskoflF,169

Oehrida, 297

Oozakov, 555

Odenburg, 398, 399

Oder, river, 529

Odessa, 170, 171, 173

Odonics, 481

Odorin, 405

(Ecumenical Council, Sixth,
the, 65

Oeland (Farjestaden),63
Oesel 534

Ofen,'140, 150, 163, 164, 387,

396, 403; convention of, 385

Ofen baths, 154

Oka (the river), 85

Oktar, 320

Olav, King, 448

Olbia, 7

Olbrzym, 279

Old Testament, the, 78

Oleg, King, 448

Oleg, sovereign of the Drev-

lanes, 452

Olelkovicz, Prince, 551

Olen, 2

Olesnicki, bishop of Cracow,
503

Olesnicki, bishop of Poland,
509

Olesnicki, primate of Poland,
511

Olesnicki family,536
Olga (Helga), Queen, 449, 450

Olga, wife of Igor, 77

Olgerd. See Javnut

Olgred, 494

Oliva treaty, 546, 563

Olmiitz, 238, 265

Olmiitz, convention of,385

Olmutz, Henry Zdik, bishop of,

490

Olt, 370

Olt river,355

Oltenitza, 185

Olympian games, 26

Olympian Zeus, 26

Olympus, 2, 78, 85, 90

Omar, 146

Omar, Caliph, 123

Omar Beg, 114

Omar Pasha, 143, 185, 226

Omer, Saint, 104

Omer Pasha, 603
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(liunrlnL;, 74, 330

nmpli;il..|,sy,liiU'S,tlie,109

tlnegesixis,:Vli

Mnopist. 4S

OiHilii.4S;(

Oliolc,44.-!

Itprailinic,Diiiiitrjc.313

O|"n"tli"vio. llositlu'us. See

OPU.VIiDVlC, DlMITR.IE

Opreitsliniki,the, .")2.i

Opryszok. o^S

Ornn. 1""2

Ordin-Nashtshokin, chancellor

of Alexej. .'i72

Or"rana. 32.)

Oriental Church, the, 91

Orientals, 49

Orleans. 54. 323

Orloff, Alexij, If.ll

Orlov, Alexej. tlie niurilerer of

Czar Peter IIT. .".Si..MH)

Orlov, Origory. ."iS:!..")!U

Oront"s. river, 95

Clrt:ikir,i.139

Orth.Hlox Church. .i4i;-.-.40,

552, 55.5-55S, 560, oGl, 572,

5S1, 599

Orthodox rites, 500

"" Orthon inscription*," the,
120

Or\-ieto. 99, lOS

Orzechovski, Stanislaus, 538

( )sean~. 3

Osl. counts of, S98

Osman I, 121, 123

I "sman II, 159

Osman III, 168

Osman, king of Bithynia, 345

Osman Empire, the,"116, 117,

120, 122, 123, 127, 139, 140,

146. See also TuBKiSH Em-pire

Osman Xuri Pasha, 195

Osman poetry, 140, 154

Osman power, 151

Osmanli, 117

Osmano-Persian architecture,

127

Osmans, the. 109, 114, 117, 118,

121, 123, 126, 127, 12fl, 132,

1.39-141, 143, 144, 149, 153,

503, 512, 516. See also

TCEKS

Ossetes. 605

Ossovski family,536

Ostiaks, 326

Ostrogski,Constantine, Prince,
547, 548, 554, 557

Ostrov, 505

Ostrovitza, 112

Ostzjanyeia, Cossack Ataman,

556

Oswiecim (Auschwitz), 536

Otranto, 99

Otranto, Apulia, 146

Otto, bishop of Bamberg, 475,

490

Otto, prince of Pomerania, 500

Otto of Bavaria, US

Otto 1, 52, IHtl,2:)(i
Otto 11, lIHI, 102, 2:i(i,471
Otto lll,23(i, 472

Otto 111, (hike of Bavaria, 383,
410

Ottokar, 315

Ottokar 11,244, 245, 270

Otliikar 11, kiiif,'o( liuliciiiia,
3,S2

Ottokar, Prcinvsl, 242-244

Ovei.-i,159

Pacta 0)\vk\ta, 543, 54 1, 5.S4

Pailorborn, 73, 101, 102

I'ailua,100, .32:)

Palirologi,the. 111, 52.S

I'ahrologi,the house of, 571

Pahrologoi,the, 140

Palaologos, Constantinos, 133,
135

Palaiologoi,the, 126, 130, 144,

516

Palaiiilon;os,Demetrios, 143

Palaiologos, Lazar, 142

Palaiologos,Theodore, 131

Palaiologos, Thomas, 133, 135,
142, 143

Palaiologus,Zoe, 144

Palamas Oregory, 110

Palamites, the, 110

Palermo, 76, 100, 108

Palestine, 36, 48, 94, 149, 475,
493

Pallavicini,the, 104

Palmerston, Lord, 604

Palos, 148

Pan, 69

Panchatantra, 343

Panin, Count, 592

Pauini (grammarian), 15, 16

Pankaldi, 139

Pannonia, 45, 66, 232, 234,

315, 323, 324, 330; Lower,
331

Pannonius, Janus, 386

Panossian, Garabed Gir, 215

Panslavism, 311

Pantheon, the, 65

Panticapaeum, 7, 325

Panuel, Sir, 417

Paphlago, Michel, 224

Paphlagonia, 103

Paphos, 2

Papists, the, 151

"Papsttum und Byzanz, Das,"
128

Parathenaica, 314

Parczov, 506

Paris, 54, 131; treaty of, 363,
371

Paris Treaty, 604

Paros, 104

Parsism, 114

Parthenon, 143, 164

Parthians, the. 115

Paschal II, 93

Paskevitch, 208

I'aski'vitch,Ivan, 178

PasUcvitcli, Ivan 1!.,605
I'assava, 104

Pa.stor, Ludwig, 141

I'alaicncH, 337

I'atarini, the, 09

I'atcrincs,the, IIUI

I'atkanian, Rafael, 207

I'atnios,94

Patras, 2lj, (Hi, 103, 104, 131

Patriarch, 572, 5H1

Patriarchate, the, 525

Palriciaiis, See BoLESLAV 1

Patziiiaks, See Petsiieneg.s

Pankalo, 82

Paul I, 207

Paul I, emperor of Russia,
583, 591, 592

Paul II, 264

Paul II, pope, 144

Paul, Zupan, 333

Paulicians, 69, 79, 83, 110,
349 ; Armenian, 334

Paulus of Samosata, 69

Pausias, 25

Pavia, 46, 62, 82

Pavlikeni, 349

Pawluk, Cossack Ataman, 506

Paysii. See Paysios

Paysios, 307

Paysios, a monk, 349

Pfizmany, Peter, 390

Peccorari, the, 104

Pecheneges, the (Patzinaks )
,

85

Pecheneges, the, 89-92, 94,
120, 449; Christianized, 455

Pecherskaja Lavia at Kiev,
557

P"czeli,Joseph, 394

Pegovist, battle of, 357

Pekin, 17

Pelagonia, 341

Pelasgians,222

Pelka, bishop of Cracow. See

FULKO

Peloponnese. the, 47, 48, 82,
103, 128, 131, 132, 133, 135,
139, 143, 174

Peloponnesus, 20, 21, 81

Pepin, 74

Pera, 137, 139, 170

Perejaslavetz, 450

Perekop, 555

Pergamos, 69

Pcriander, 19

Pericles, 7

Peringrad. See Pernik

Perinthus, 103

Perinthus, town of, the, 5

Perkunas, 438, 439, 494; altar

of, 496

Perm, 7, 517

Pernik, 336

Perseus, festival of, 5

Persia, 4, 12, 3fi, 43. 4fi. 40,

54, 59, 60, 04, 94, 113, 114,

115, 120, 138, 142, 153, 183,
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207, 518, 521, 556, 576, 604,

605

Persian architecture, 4

Persian customs, 10

Persian Empire, 7, 8, 10

Persian Gulf, the, 8, 10

Persians, 3, 9, 34, 47-50, 58,

66, 152

Pertev Eflfendi,210

Pferun, 278

Perun (god), 77

Perustica, 343, 346

Pesaro Benedetto, 148

Peshakov, 350

Pesidia, 38

Petchora, 517

Peter I of Lusignan, 128

Peter I, king of Servia, 290

Peter II, Czar of Russia, 583,

598

Peter II, Orsello (Doge), 288

Peter II, prince of Montenegro,
307

Peter III of Aragon, 108

Peter III, Czar of Russia, 507,
563, 582, 583, 585, 586

Peter IV, Voivod of Moldavia,
365

Peter V, Voivod of Moldavia,
365, 367

Peter VII the Lame, Voivod,
368

Peter VII, Voivod of Moldavia,
368, 369

Peter, Czar of Bulgaria, 49, 86,
88, 97, 333, 340

Peter the Great, 165, 527, 558,

561, 563, 567, 568, 574-582,
587, 589, 590, 605, 609, 612

Peter, Voivod of Moldavia, 364

Peter of Amiens, 99, 3?7
Peter of Courtenay-Auxerre,

Latin emperor, 340

Peter of Kleinschild, 417

Peter the Lame, Voivod of

Wallachia, 359

Peter, Polish vassal, 365

Peter, pretender, 365

Peter, abbot of Rheims, 490

Peter of Soli, 349

Peter the Stolnic. See Alex-ander

IV Lapuson

Peter the Venetian, 398

Peter o^ Vladimir, 514

Peter, Zupan, 333

Peter Aaron V, Voivod of Mol-davia,

358

Peter Alexander IV, Voivod of

Moldavia, 365

Peter Asen, Czar of Bulgaria,
338

Peter Cercel, 359
Peter Deleanus (Czar), 89

Peter Deljan, 337

Peter Orseolo, king of Hun-gary,

380

Peter Rares, Voivod of Mol-davia,

365, 367

" Petersburg Journal," 578

Peterwardein, 150, 167

Petikladenci, 349

Petofi,Al., 396

Petrarch, 112, 113

Petraseu, Voivod of Wallachia,

359, 360

Retrovir,Georg, 171, 173

Petrovio, Nikita, 308

Petryzcky, Cossack Ataman,

556

Petscherskaja Lawra, 457

Petshenegs, 325, 332-334, 337,

354, 355, 377, 469

Pevruz-Aga, 139

Pezzen, Hungarian ambassa-dor,

360

Phanar, 139

Phanarjea, 69

Phanariots, 361, 370

Phanarists, the, 139

Pharos, the, 13

Philadelphia, 117, 130

Philaret, 526

Philes, Manuel, 109

Philhellenes, 72

Philip, count of Flanders,
372

Philip, duke of Burgundy, 143

Philip the Fair, archduke of

Austria, 387

Philip, metropolitan of Mos-cow,

523

Philip of Courtenay, 108

Philip of Macedon, 10, 20, 22

Philip of Namur, 340

Philip of Swabia, 98, 243, 491

Philip II Augustus, king of

France, 340

Philippopoli, 117

Philippopolis, 103, 127-129,
336, 339, 345-347

Phillipicus,65
Philomusvi, Society of the,

173

Philopoemen, 22

Phocaa, 109, 112-114

Phocians, the, 21

Phcenicia, 52

Phcenician commerce, 54

Phoenicians, 3

Photius, 77, 78, 284

Photius (patriarch), 79, 80, 82

Phrantzes, 135, 137

Phrantzes, Georgios,112, 132

Phrygia, 35, 68

Phrygian, 2

Phrygian art, 5

Phylarohus of Naucratis, 24

Piadha, 177

Piarists, 567

Piast, 482

Piast constitution, 507
Piasts, 470, 476-481, 483, 484,

532, 543

Piccolomini, Enea Silvio de,
141. See Pius II

" Piechota wybraniecka," 545

Pietro II Orseolo (Doge), 99

Pietro Antonio, 518

Pilarka battle,559

Pilatus, Leontius, 113

Pillene, 494

Pinczov, 536

Pindos territory,341

Piotralis, 500

Piotrkov, 510, 511

Piotrkov Diet, 552

Piotrkov Province, 545

Pipinos (Pepinis),A., 177

PiriEUS, 20

Pirot, battle of, 352

Pisa, 98; council of, 256

Pisar, 552, 559

Piscopia, 104

Pitzia, 327

Pius II, 143

Pius II, Pope, 144, 226, 264, 306

Pius IV, Pope, 209

Pius V, Pope, 155

Pius IX, Pope, 184, 210

Piano Carpino, John de, Mi-norite,

the, 468

Platamuna, 94

Plato, 11, 53, 90, 112

Plato, abbot, 75

Flatten, lake of, 78

Plethon, Gemistos, 132

Plethon, Gemistus, 110

Plevna, 196, 373

Plock, 486, 511

Pluto, 18

Pobiedonostev, Constantine,
595

Poczaskij,Sofronij,558
Podiebra'd,George, 262, 263

Pcdivin, 229

Podlaohia, 540

Podolia, 367, 499, 509, 510,
560, 564, 567

Podrvorowe, 483

Pohlin, Marco, 317

Poklav, 438

Pokutia, 367

Poland, 108, 121, 134, 145, 148,

162, 166, 169, 173, 236, 237,

244, 264, 294, 432, 433, 435,
470-472, 477-479, 481, 483,

485-490, 494, 497, 499-504,

506-518, 524, 527-531, 534-

577, 591, 596, 597-603. See

also Poles

Poles, the, 134, 437, 497. See

also Poland

Polls, the Greek, 14

Polish colonisation,541
Polish Diet, 504

Polish Empire, 469

Polish mission, 500

Polish parliament, 506

Polish slaehta, 499

Poljanovka, 527

Poljanovka Peace, 550

Pollock, bishop -of tjxiciill,490

Polock, 489, 492, 493, 544; dis-trict

of, 447
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Poloekij,Simeon, 558, 573

rolonia. See Poland

I'oloslioiuo. 208

rolovi't/, Uoiiiun, 557

Polovzos. 270, 4t)!)

I'olowzes, the, "457

I'oltavn, 5(i0, 5(17, 575, 580

Poltawa, battle of, 433

I'olybius,24. 44. !)2

I'olybius of Megalopolis,23
rolyeandro, 100

Polvoandro (Pholegandros )
,
104

Polycletus,20

Polykarpov, the Russian his-torian,

578

Polyperchon, 20

Pomerania, 471-473. 470, 477.

4S2, 483, 4S5. 4Sll. 490

Pompeius. 202

Poniatoffskv. Stanislaus, 166

I 'niatovski, Stanislas, king of

Poland, 544. 569

Pontos district. :)4t"

Pontus, 103, 137, 141, 145

Popes, the, 61

Popovic. Jovan, 313

Pcradlne, 483
'" Porohy," 552

Porto Reoanati, 137

Portuguese, 152

Poscharewatz, 165. 167, 169;
treaty of. 394, 414

Posen. 471. 472. 474. 475, 511

Posharevatz treaty, 597

Posharskij, Prince, 520

Pososhkof, Theophan, 577
" Pospolitc ruszenie," 543

Possadnik, the, 4ii.H

Possevino, AntmiiM. .144

Postal system in Eu~*ia. 573,

.576

Potemkin, Prince, 5C2, 591,

600

Potemkin. Grigorii,170
Potocki, Polish magnate, 557

Potocki family. 569

Priedenecents, 330

Prague, 7S. 259. 269, 470, 472,

474, 481

Prague University, 250, 253,

256, 502

Praurima, 439

Pra\ila, 361

Pray, 416

Preisner, Thomas, 405

Prekmurci, 318

Pfemysl Ottocar I, of Bohe-mia,

479

Pfemysl Ottocar II, 482

Pfemyslids, 325, 476, 478

Preseka, 443

Presfren, Franz, 318

Presiam, Khan, 331

Preslav, 329, 332

Preslav (Marcianopolis),74

Prespa. 88

Pressburg, 150; Diet of, 394;

siege of, 380

Provi^zn. 152

Prilep, 33(1, 341

Priniir, ,Ios. Nep., 31 S

Printing, WiiUaiOiia,361
Printingprcssos.Southern Slav,

317

Priscns, 4S. 321, 322

Prislitina, 120

Privina, 315, 331

Privilz, 403

Prizron. 129

Prizrcna. 38

ProluMi, 402

Proconnesus, 30

IM'tK'op.254

Proi'opius,41, 42, 45, 324

Procopius of (.'a'sarea,44, 52,
53

Procurntor-Oeneral of the Holy
S\ nod in Russia, 579, 5S1,
."i03

Prodromos, Theodoros, 95

Profassov, general, 593

Prokop Holy, 2ti0

Prokopovich, Theophan, 578,

.iS4

Propontis, 31, 36, 103. See

Makmora, Sea of

Prosek, 103

Proserpine,18
Protestantism in Armenia, 211

Protestantism, Hungary, 390

Protestants, 538

Proteus, 5

Provence, 108

Province of the Walls, the,
81

Prussia, 185, 482, 490, 492,

504, 511, 532, 533, 536, 537,

541, 542, 550, 563, 568, 570,

591, 598, 599. 600. 001

Prussian league. 503

Prussians, 470, 472, 480

Przemysl, 148

Przemysl. bishopricof, 549

Przemyslav of Great Poland,
481

Psamatio, 139

Psammetichus II, 6

Psara slaughter, 177

Psellus, Michael, 90

Psherkef. 154

Pskov, 517

Pskow, 491

Ptacek, Heinrich, 261

Ptaaek of Pirkstein, 262

Ptolemaios the geographer,
319

Ptolemies, the, 14

Ptolemy Philadelphua, 13

Pudlein, 403, 405

Pugatschev, Jerneljan, 562,

563, 573, 588, 600

Pulcheria, 59

Pungusa, Lake, 117

Punic war. first,24

Punjab, 15

Punjab, the, 16

Puscolo. Ubertino, 111

Pntna, 3(1(1

PylhagoruH, 2, 3, 0, 53

PvtlicaH, 8; explorationsiif,11,
"pi

Pythian games, 20

QARDiJgT or Arran, 324

CJuadi, 231

("Hinilruplealliance,182

QuairuvAn. See Fadlun or

Kairuan

Quedlinburg, 102

l^uietists,340

tjuintus of Smyrna, 29

Quirini, the, 104

Raab, 150, 157

Rubula, 58

Racova, 145, 373; battle of,
306

Rada, Girolamo de, 222

lladam. See GAUDENTIfS

Radautz, bishopric, 366

Radom, 505

Radu, son of Alexander Ilias,

361

Radu, Voivod of Wallaehia,

356, 366

Radu V, Voivod of Wallaehia,

359

Radu de la Afumati, Voivod of

Wallaehia, 359

Radu the Fair. Voivod of Wal-laehia,

357, 358

Radu Calugarul, Voivod of

Wallaehia, 359

Radu Mihnea, Voivod of Wal-laehia,

359

Radul, 143

Radyn (Radzyn), 163

Radziejov, 536

Radziwill, Nicholas the Black,
540

Raffi, 208

Raghib Mohammed, 169

Raglan, 186

Ragnita. See Raqnib

Ragusa. 99, 128, 137, 144, 153,

166, 299, 301, 307, 312, 316,

342

Ragutis, 439

Raimond of Poitou, 95

Raimund. 162

Raizes, 312

Rakovicza, Michael, 370

Rakovskii, Sava Georgied,
350

Rams, 400

Ramses, 6

Rftnjicic,Gima, 423

Ranjina, Dinko, 310

Ranke, Leopold,313
Rasha or Rassa, 281

Rasin, Stenka, Cossack Ata-man,

563

Raskol, division of the Russian

Church, 573, 583
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Easlilaw, 78

Rastilav of Moravia, 77

Eastislav (Rastiz), 284

Rastiz (Rastislav), 233

Rasumovsky, Alexej G., 583

Rasumovsky, Cyril,584
Ratislav, Moravian prince,331

Ratzburg, bishop of. See

Christophee of Meoklejm-

BUBQ

Ravenna, 38, 42, 54, 61, 62

Ravennika, valley of, 104

Ravnikar, Mat., 318

RazboyenI, battle of, 366

Red Russia, 488, 489, 493, 494,

500

Red Russia (Halicz)
,
486

Red Sea, the, 17, 152

Reformation, 538, 546

Regensburg, 101, 141, 145, 152

Reggio, 152

Regner, 76

Reka. See Kreka

Renaissance, the, 113

Renier de Trit, duke of Philip-

popolis,339

Repnin, Nikolai W., 170

Reshid Meheraed, 178

Reshid Pasha, 182, 226
" Respubliea Poloniae,"565

Restaurator. See Casimir

Rgvai, Nikolaus, 395

Reval, 491, 535

Revett, Nicholas, 176

Rex Poloniae,481

Reyal, 491

Rhampsinitus, treasure-house

of (legend), 5

Rhea (goddess )
,
1

Rhedey, Franz, 391

Rheims, 102

Rhenish school of painters,the,
.
101

Rhigas, Konstantinos, 174

Rhine, the, 5, 12, 150

Rhizos, Theodore, 175

Rhodes, 93, 94, 106, 131, 132,

136, 141, 146, 149; Knights
of, 147

Rhodope, 85, 129, 342, 351

Rhodos, 150

Rhoecus, 2

Rhone, the, 5

Rhupen, 204

Rhupenid empire, 215

Ribas, de-Admiral, 592

Riche(n)za, 473

Richomer (Ricimer),33
Riesenburg (Pomerania), 501

Riga, 492, 533-535; gulf of,
489

Rilskii,Archimandrite, 350

RImnicul-Sarat, battle of, 366

Rimsky-Korsakov, Ivan, 591

Rissdorf, 405

Ristic, 198

Ritter,Rosa, 397

Rjasan, 517

Robert of Anjou, 114, 184

Robert of Courtenay-Conches,
Latin emperor, 340

Robert I, count of Flanders,
92

Roche, Otto de la, 104

RSda, island of, 149

Rodna, 410; mines of,411

Ro(e)skilde, 141

Rof. See RuA

Roger, duke of Normandy, 92

Roger de Lauria, 128

Roger of Apulia, 409

Roger of Sicily,100
Roger II, 94

Rogvolod (Rag(e)vald), 77

Rojenice, 278

Roman, Voivod of Moldavia,

364, 365

Roman of Volhynia, 462

Roman II, Voivod of Moldavia,
365

Roman Catholicism, 495, 531

Roman Church, the, 91, 95, 96,
107, 133, 136, 142, 143, 467,
544, 546, 547, 549, 566

Roman Curia, 485, 486

Roman Empire, the, 22, 27, 28,

31-34, 46, 51, 60, 93, 108,

111, 112, 470; Eastern (see
also Byzantine Empire )

,

130, 135, 140; Western, 54,
60

Roman republic,the, 24

Roman Sacharin, 520

Romance languages, 353

Romania, 104

Romanov dynasty, 548, 572,
584

Romanovs, 526

Romans, the, 19, 23, 26, 41, 48,
56, 109; East, 132

Romanus I, emperor, 48, 49

Romanus I, Lacapenus, 86-88

Romanus II, 83, 86

Romanus III, 89

Romanus IV Diogenes, 91

Romanus the Melode, 53

Romanus Lacapenus, 81

Romanus Lakapenos, 333

Rome, 3, 10, 17-19, 23, 24, 26,
29, 31, 37, 38, 61, 65, 70, 72,
73, 75, 78-80, 82, 83, 86, 90,

96, 100, 112, 113, 128, 133,
141, 144, 147, 323, 468, 471,
473, 480, 482, 491, 501, 507,
516, 525, 531, 534, 537, 538;
criminal law of, 4

Eomuald of Beneventum, duke,
327

RosQanI, 368

Rosenblitt, Hans, 148

Rosenburg, 403

Rosetti family, 370

Rostov, 468

Rostovzof Leoschin, 594

Roth, Karl, 144

Rothing of Fulda, 101

Rotrud (Rhotrudis), 72

Roumania, 74, 187, 195-197,
371 ; East, 352

Roumanian language, 361

Roumanians, the, 134, 139, 282,
353-374

Rousillon, 147

Roxalana, 153

Rozgqny, battle of, 404

Rua, 320, 321

Rudiger, 163

Rudiger of Deutsch-Matrei,
404

Rudolf I of Hapsburg, 481

Rudolf II, 157, 158

Rudolf II, emperor of Ger-many,

360

Rudolf IV, 251

Rudolf of Hapsburg, 473

Rudolph of Hapsburg, 382

Rudolph, emperor of Germany,
389

Rugha. See RuA

Rugians, 324

Rugii, 231

Rugilas. See RuA

Rumili, 137

Rumili-hissar, 139

Rumjiinzoff, Peter, 169

Rumjanzov, Peter, 599

"Runjiber," 161

Rupert of Worms, 283

Rurik, 447, 524 ; house of,548
Rurikovitches, 476

Ruset family. See Rosetti

EAMILY

Ruskaja Prawda, 457

Russia. See Slavs, Lithu-anians,

Fins, Bulgarians,
Kha^aes

Russia, 34, 48, 69, 77, 87, 92,

94, 144, 207, 305, 3.52, 353,

362, 433-436, 468, 479, 483,

493, 494, 496, 499, 500, 513-

516, 518-520, 522, 524, 527,

530, 534, 543, 545, 548, 549,

551, 553, 558, 560, 561, 563,

565,567-613; Black, 493, 494;

European, 517; Red, 560,
563; Southern, 10; Little,
364; South, 324. See also

Russian Empire

Russian Church, 544

Russian embassies in Hungary,
Germany, and Italy,571

Russian Empire, 431, 432, 447-

454, 456, 457, 459, 461, 464,

465, 469. See also Russia

Russian language, the, 84, 494

Russian monasteries, 590

Russian principalities,493, 505

Russian vassals, 501

Russians, the, 59, 76, 77, 86,

328, 335, 469, 470, 478, 492,
495, 496

Russo-Lithuanian, 507

Russo-Turkish war, 370, 372

Rustavell, Lota, 98
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Ru8tchuk. 173

Rutheninns, the, 102, 134, 364

Ruzynski, prince,551, 352

Ryngalla, wife of Alexander the

Good, IHU

Ryswick, 1(1.5

Sabazivs (god), 1

Sabellians, 3

Sabin, 330

Sabinianus, 327

Sabires. 326

Snbirs, 324

Sabrata. 42

Sachs, Hans, 147, 151

Sachsenspiegel,487
Safvet Pasha. liHi

Sagulates, 27G

Sahak, 202

Sahak. Catholicus, the, 53

Saimaiten, 49li

St. Lit"orge(church), 130

St. Georgen, Count of, 399

St. John, Knishts of, 132, 140,

149, 355. 3S2

St. ilark. Church of, 100

St. Peter's Cathedral, 73

St. Petersburg,433,576,589,590
St. Petersburg Academy of

Fine Arts, 584

St. Petersburg Academy of

Science, 577, 5S9

St. Sophia (church), 41, 42,
50, So. 87. 90, 99, 111, 134,
137. 138. 457

Sakkala, 491

Saladin. 184

Salerno. 100

Salm, Xikolaus, 151

Salmann of Lorsch, 101

Salmucy, 376

Salomon, king of Hungary, 380,
398

Salona. 281

Salona (Amphissa), 130

Saloniki, 148

Salzburg, 2.S3

Samaiten country, 501

Samandar, 327, 441

Samarkand, 17, 131

Samnites, 327

Samo, 232, 280, 283

Samo, kingdom of, 315

Samos, 6, 82, 94, 104, 109, 180

Samosata, 58, 69

Samothrace, 69

Samothracian Cabiri, 2

Samovilen, 278

Samuel (Czar), 88

Samuel, Czar of "West Bul-garia,

49, 335, 336

Samuel Aba, king of Hungary,
380

Sanahine, 208
" Sand-buried Ruins of Kho-

tan," 17

Sandomir, 479

Sandrin of Moldavia, 365

Sanjak-i-shereof, l(i2

Sankt Gotthard, 162

San Lazzaro, 205, 206, 208

Sun Marco, 130, 145

San Silvcstro, monastery of, 01
San Stefano, treaty of,351, 604

SunstM-it, 10

Santa .Miuua, 103

Santo Stefano, 196, 212, 213

Santorin, 104

Sanudi, the, 104

Sanudo, Marco, 104, 107

Sanudo, Marino, 117

Snporoska Sjetsch, 552, 554-

550, 559, 502

Sappho, 0

Saracens, tlie,89, 338

Sarai, 466-468, 513-515, 518

Sardinia, 41, 604

Sardis, 3, 10

Sarkcl, 441

Sarkel fortress,376
Sarmatia, 142

Sarmatians, 319

Sfiros,407, 408

Sarti, (Juiseppe, composer, 589

Sarvikhan, 113, 114

Saryg-sar, 441

Sassanid Empire, the, 114

Sassanid Kingdom, 202

Sassanids, the, 50, 56, 60, 113,
115

Sassun, 207, 216

Satalia, 145

Sati, 147

Sauji, 128

Savadovski, 591

Savadovskij,Peter, 589

Save, 312

Save, the (river), 85, 95, 134

Sa\'va, Vladimir J., 144

Saxons, 292

Saxony, 52, 473, 567, 568

Sbignlv(Zbigniev), 475

Scarabsei,5

Scarabanta, 399

Scarampi Lodovieo, 142

Scarpanto (Carpathos), 104

Schaibidso, the, 417

Schein, Alexef S.,field-marshal,
579

Schellenberg,battle of, 360

Schelona, river, 517

Schemnitz, 401

Scheremetjef, Boris P., 581

Scheremetjef, Peter B., 586

Sehilder-Schuldner, 195

Schiltberger,John, 110

Schism, Great, the, 131

Schlagendorf, 405

Schlitte, Hans, of Goslar, 573

Schlumberger, G., 102

Schmijlnitz, 407

Schnjskij, 524

Schnjskij family, 519

Scholasticism, 109

Schonborn, 408

SchOnbrunn, peace of, 312

Schtschcrba, 552

Schujskij, Wassily, 572, 587

Schuvalov, Ivan J.,584

Schuyler, E., 351

Schwickor, Joh. Heinr., 413

SciathoB, 109

Sciathus, 104

Scipio, 10

Seopclos,104, 109

Scutari, 139

Scylax of Caryanda, 4

Scyros, 104, 109

Scythia, 17

Scythians, 7

Sea of Aral, the, 32

Sead ed-din, 128, 137, 157, 159

Sebastopol, 141, 186, 604

S^'gur,French ambassador to

Russia, 591

Seine, the, 5

Sejmiki, 508

Seianik (Salonik), 133

Seleucia, 13

Selim I, 123, 147, 149

Solim II, 117, 127, 147, 153,

155, 156

Selim III, 170, 171, 172, 182,
601

Selimije mosque, 149, 154

Selisnjak, Cossack leader, 562,
588

Seljuk Empire, the, 92, 113

Seljuks, 90, 91, 94, 107, 114,
120, 126, 338

Sellasia,battle of, 21

Selymbria, 36, 130

Semen. See Simeon the PBOtro

Semgallen, 535

Semites, 2, 22, 121

Semitic coinage, 2

Semitic deities,1

Semshtshina, 520

Senekherim, 203

Seneslav, Voivod of Great Wal-

lachia, 355

Sennacherib, 3

Senndorf, 410

S(e)nussi, 200

Sephardim, the. See Spanioles

Septuagint, the, 14

Seraphim, archbishopof Phocis,
130

Serapis, worship of, 13

Serban II Kantakuzen, Voivod,
361

Serbs, 126, 129, 135, 140, 173,
271, 276, 280, 311, 313, 316,
331, 333, 334; Bulgarian,
315; Hungarian, 312

Serdica, 38

Serdika, 330

Serebijanyi,Prince, 608

Seres, 130, 135

Sereth, 364

Serfdom, 329

Serfene (Seriphos),104
Sergius of Rls'a-in, 53

Serimvar, 161, 162
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eriphos,109, 152

erop, 214
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ervia,'85, 88,93, 108, 126, 129,

134, 142, 173, 178, 183, 185,

187, 196, 197, 198, 288, 293,

332, 347, 598, 601, 602, 604

ervian Academy of Sciences,
313

ervian Empire, the, 109

ervian Literary Union, 313

ervian literature,311
ervian-Croatian literature,311
ervian-Croatian race, 271

ervians, 59, 94, 107, 109

estos,103

everane, 276

everien,563

everns, 35

everskij,517

evordik',376

eymour (Sir George Hamil-ton),

603

forza, the, 144

forza-Pallavicini, Alphonso,
389

habljak,145
hahaade mosque, 154

haitanoglu. See Michael

Kantakuzenos

hamyl, leader of the Tchetch-

euzes, 605

heichi, 146

hemsi, 159

hetland Islands, the, 11, 12

hinassi, Effendi, 192

hirvan, 172

hiahmanids, 87, 88

hivar. See Stjvab

hkyipetar, 219

hoikievski,general, 548, 554

hovfi Wody battle, 559

hukovsky, Russian poet, 594

htttea,the, 149

iavush, 157

iberia,120, 524, 563, 572, 605

ibiatshin,208

ibylleof Flanders, 340

ibyllinebooks, 3

icca Veneria, 42

Sicilian Vespers," 108

icilians,the, 129

icily,2, 3, 19, 26, 50, 61, 62,
65, 70, 75, 82, 83, 89, 90, 100,
137, 150

icino, 109

icinski,Wladislaus, 564

iolos,152

iculi,the, 5 ; Eastern, the, 7

idon, 30, 54

lebenbiirgen,410
iebenlinden, 408

iegfrid,76
iegmund. See Sigismtjnd op

Bbakdenbueq

iemaszko, Alexander, castellan

of Bradaw, 554

Sien pe, 319

Sieviersk,549

Sifanto, 109

Sifanto (Siphnos), 104

Sigismund (Siegmund ) of Hun-gary,

130

Sigismund of Luxemburg, em-peror

of Germany, 254-256,

258, 384, 498, 501-503, 508

Sigismund of the Tyrol, arch-duke,

571

Sigismund I, king of Poland,

529, 531-534

Sigismund II Augustus, king of

Poland, 154, 524, 529, 531-

534, 537-539, 541, 542, 552,
553, 574

Sigismund III Vasa (of Swe-den),

king of Poland, 526,
535, 543, 546, 549, 557

Sigismund, grand duke of Lith-uania,

509

Sigismund (Siegmund )
,

mar-grave

of Brandenburg, 497

Sigismund the elder (Zyg-
mint), 512

Sigismund Bftthori, prince of

Transylvania, 157, 360, 369,
389

Sigismund Rakoczy, prince of

Transylvania, 391, 412

Sigurd, 89

Silesia,151, 227, 231, 248, 250,
472, 474, 482, 485-487, 511,
598

Silesian Piasts,485

Silistria,130, 178, 332, 356

Sillein,403
Silvester (Pope), 520-522

Silvester II (Pope), 379

Simeon the Proud (Gordjd )
,
514

Simeon the Yoimger, 109

Simoccates Theophylactus,52

Simokov, 336

Sinan, 157

Sinan Pasha, 133, 156, 360

Sinope,144, 185, 555

Sintzendarf, 156

Sippse,67

Siragan, 215

Sirmium, 46

Sirvantzdiantz, 207

Sis, 210

Sisman, 334

|ismanI of Weat Bulgaria,335
Sisman II, 291, 293

Sisman II, Czar of Bulgaria,
345

Siamanidea,291
Siamanida,335, 345, 384

Siamanov, Ivan D., 350

Sistova, 170

Sitifia,42

Siva, 15

Sixtua IV (Pope), 145
Sixtua V, 156

Sizebolu, 178

Skalitz, 403

Skanderbeg, 142, 144

Skanderberg, 222

Skirg(i)ello, 605

Skobelev, Russian general,606
Skordiskans, 272

Skupchina, 171, 601

Skuphas, Nik, 173

Slachta, the, 477, 487, 510, 511,
526, 530, 533, 538, 540

Slatina monastery, 368

Slav alphabet,363
Slav Antes, 328

Slav church, 348

Slav literature,310

Slavejkov, Petko RacoV, 350
" Slavenaki Jug," 314

Slavineckij,Epifanij,558, 573

Slavinia, 276

Slavnikings,236

Slavo-Byzantinecivilization,77
Slavonia, 134

Slavonians, 312

Slavonic, 470, 484

Slavonic Balkan States, 121

Slavonic Cossacks, 551

Slavonic language,the,74,77,78
Slavonic literature,285
Slavonic liturgy,547
Slavonic migration,469
Slavonic spirit,502
Slavoniam, 84

Slava, the, 36, 47, 48, 52, 64,
65-67, 72, 74, 76-78, 85, 89,

126, 139, 229, 232, 271, 274,
279, 282, 312, 354, 469, 470,
473, 489, 492, 502, 547, 555;

ancient, 442-445; legenda of

origin, 436

Slivniea, battle of, 352

Sloboda, Alexanrovskaja,522

Sloboda, German auburb in

Moscow, 572

Slobodse, 173 ; battle of,601

Slovack-Ruthenians,401
Slovacka, 406

Slovakia, 471, 473

Slovenia, 280

Slovenian literature,317, 318

Slovenian race, 271

Slovenians, 312, 315, 316, 318,
330

Smardan, 373

Smilec, Czar of Bulgaria, 344

Smolensk, 527, 548, 549, 563,
565

Smoljaves,276
Smud, 494, 495

Smyrna, 94, 131, 139, 145, 143

Sniatyn, 367

Snups, Michael, 571

Sobeslav, 239

Sobeslav II, 241

Sobieski, 527

Sobieaki, Jacob Lewis" son of

John, 565

Sobieski, John. See John

Sobieski

Sobolev, Leonid N., 352
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eiman Pasha, 164, 366

eiman (Soliman) Pasha, 152

eiman, Prince, 127
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la, 26
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yma, Cossack Ataman, 556

nan, J., 316
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la, 4, 9, 67

idal,463, 468, 477, 513

idalian princes,519

rar, 328

'oroff,A. W., 170

ntovit, 278

.topluk,78, 234, 239, 285

topluk, duke of Pomerania,
82

.toplvdcof Olmiltz, 475

toslav. See Svjatoslav

tslav, Jacob, 343

talav,Theodor, Czar of Bul-

aria, 344

atopolk, 472

atoslav.King, 551

iirig(i)ello,505
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snta, river,509

3tov, 321

itoslav,326, 335

nimir, 288

metes, 605

;den, 485, 518, 521, 527, 533,
35, 543, 546, 550, 561, 563,
67, 569, 575, 576, 598

ides,467, 490

aris, 3

leon, 286, 288

leon (Czar), 78, 84-86, 331-

33

leon, prince of Moscow, 494

leon Stylites,53

a, 104

acuse, 65, 82

ia,2, 11, 14, 22, 28, 29, 43,

i, 48, 52, 53, 55, 57, 58, 60,
1, 62, 64, 69, 72, 87, 112,

12, 149, 180, 182

ian alphabet, the, 58

ian Christians of India, 54

ian Church, the, 64

ian Code, the, 14

ian language, the, 54, 56

ians,the, 54, 55, 58, 61, 64,
J,89

nia, 381

5-Egyptianart, 101

5-Greek writers, 53

ardi, John, 394

nosfalva, battle of, 391

"vas, Gabriel, 396

IS, Karl, 396

;mar, treaty of, 393

:hgnyi,Stephan, 395

ihy,Dionys, 386

Szegedin, 134; treaty of, 385

Szfikely,Moses, 389

Szgkler, 357

Szeklers, 360, 366

Szgnchgnyi,Stephan, 396

Szent-Endre, battle of, 357

Szezepulis(feminine Jadzuila )
,

500

Szigetvir, 153, 154

Szydlovieeki,Christopher, 533

Tabebnacles, feast of, 14

Taboritea, 258, 261

Tabris (Tauris), 158

Tabris (Tebriz, Tauris), 152

Tabula Amalfitana, 68

Tacitus, 27

Tai Tsung, 54

Talleyrand, 171

Tancred, 97

Tancred of Antioch, 114

Tannenberg, 501, 502, 529

Taormina, 82

Taprobane (Ceylon), 8

Tarentum, 5

Targovica, Confederation of,
600

Tarkhan (Terkhan), 161

Tarnovski, Jan, 537

Tarquinius, 19

Tartar Khan, 468

Tartar princes, 469

Tartar tribes,495

Tartars, the, 148, 279, 342, 433,
468, 469, 494, 496, 505, 544,

545, 551, 554, 559, 560, 562,

565, 570, 571, 576, 587, 590,

596, 599, 600, 607; Turco-man,

319; Turkish, 326

Tartary Minor, 145

Tassilv II, 283

Tata, 152

Tauresium, 37

Tauria, 170

Tauris. See Tabriz

Taygetus, 105

Tchades, the, 77

Tchereraisses, 521

"Tcherkesscs of Caucasus, 551,
605

Tchernajev, Russian general,
606

Tchetchenzes, 605

Tchuvashes, 521

Tebriz. See Tabkis

Tecte, 113

Tedarde, Jacques, 111

Tela d'Manzalat, 46

Telec, 330

Telephanes of Phoesea, 4

Telepnev, Ivan (Obolenskij)
,

519

Telerig. See Cehig

Tames, 414

Temesvar, 134

Temesvflr, 167, 414; Congress
of, 312

Temnyi. See JuBlJ

Temujin (Genghis Khan), 465

Tenedos, 161

Tepelus. See Basaeab the

YouNGEE, Voivod of Wal-
lachia

Teplof, Russian Privy Coun-cillor,
584

Terjan, 145

Terlecki, Cyryl, 547, 554

Ternstein, 398

Terterids, 343

Tervel, 65, 329
.

Tervings, 320

Teutonic knights, 503

Teutonic order, 409, 492-494,
496-499, 501, 504, 506, 531

Teutons, the, 11, 485

Thales, 2, 6

Thamar, Emir of Tarsus, 378

Thamar, queen of Georgia, 103

Thamugadi, 42

Thasos Island, 182

Thebes, 6, 55, 100, 103, 104,
108, 128, 135, 143

Thebes (Thessalian )
,
48

Theiss, 324

Tbeiss, the (river), 134

Thelepte,42
Theocritus, 23, 24

Theodora, 41, 43, 44, 76, 89, 90

Theodora, a Khazar princess,
329

Theodora, empress, 37

Theodora, the Jewess, Czarina

of Bulgaria, 346

Theodore, 346

Theodore II, 132

Theodore II Lascaris, 106, 107

Theodore II of Misithra, 133

Theodore of Tarsus, 61

Theodoretos, a monk, 346

Theodoric, 62

Theodoric, the Amalian, 36

Theodoric Strabus, 36

Theodorich, 283

Theodorich I, king of the West

Goths, 322, 323

Theodoros Angelos of Epirus,
341

Theodoros II Laskaris, em-peror

of Nicsea, 343

Theodoros of Samos, 4

Theodorus of Studion, 75, 87
Theodoras II, 110

Theodorus Tyron, 30

Theodosii, the reformer, 346,348

Theodosiopolis,84
Theodosios II, Byzantine em-peror,

321

Theodosius, 50, 70
Theodosius II, 33, 35, 59, 65

Theodosius II, Byzantine em-peror,

322

Theodulf, 62

Theognost. See Peter of Mos-cow

Theophan, Patriarch of Jeru-salem,

555, 557
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Theophanes, 45, 72, 416

Theophanes (monk), 09

Theophano, 86, 87, 101, 102

Theophano (wife of Dtto II),
100

Theophilua, .iS. 40, 51

Thcophilus (Byzantine em-peror),

76, 331

Theophilus (emperor), 48, 49,
75

Theophilus (monk), 101

Theophobus, 76

Theophrastus, 9, 20

Theophrastii-s(pupil of Aris-totle

)
,
23

Theophylactus, 86

Theosophists,S9
Therasia, 104

Themiia, Cvthnos, 104

Thermopvhv, 104, 128. 176, 322

Thessaliii,224, 332

Thessalian, 6

Thessalians, the, 21

Thessalonica, 33, 47, 62, 05, 66,
71. S:!. S.i. SS. SO. 94. 96, 97,

103, 108, 109, 111, 130, 132,
133. 337. 339, 341

Thessah-, 22. 23, 48, 78, 94, 103,
104. i09, 118. 128, 133, 196,

198, 199, 336, 355

Theveste, 42

Thiersch, Friedrich, 180

Thietmar, bishop of Jleresburg,
472, 481

Thirty years' war. 391

Tliomas Aquinas, St.,110

Thomas, brother of Constan-

tine XI, 135

Thomas of Morea, 528

Thomas the Slav, 74

Thomash, Stephan, King, 142

Thomashevic, Stephan, 142

Thor, 77

Thorn, 529 ; treaty of, 504
Thoumavan, Garabed, 217

Thrace, "28,32, 65, 72, 82, 97,
109, 127-129, 273, 293, 321,

324, 328, 329, 336

Thracia, 66

Thracian cvilts,1

Thracians, 3, 220, 223, 272, 282,
374

Thraeo-Phrygia, 1

Thrasamund, 36

Thucydides, 6, 24, 44, 92, 112

Thugut, 169

Thurn, George von, 571

Thur6cz county, 402

Thurz6, Alexius, 402, 405

Thurzo family, 401

Thurz6 of Bettelsdorf family,
405

Thymbe (modem Tshini), 127

Tiberius, 45, 60

Tiberius III, 65

Tiberius Csesar,26

Tichomir, Czar, 337

Ticinum, 46

Tiffernus, Miohal, 317

Tigrn Ill's I, 2(12,203
Tiktin, 11.,354

Tilsit,172, 170

Timanis of Tauromenium, 24

Timialav, 288

Timocans, 3,'iO

Timur, 110, 117, 124, 131

Tiuiurta-ih,129, ItO

TinOdi, Sebastian, 390

Tinos. 104, 1,'")2

'Kratli, Khan, 337

Tlvfjovisto,.'i.17
TIrgsov',357

Tiridates the Great of Armenia,
319

Tirnovo, kingdom of, 329

Tobol, 320

Toceo, 145

Tokai, 322

Tiikclly,Emerich, 163, 392

Toktu, 330, 344

Tolstoi, Peter A., 582

Tomakovka, 552

Tombazis, J., 177

Tomieki family,536
Tomilenko, Cossack Ataman,

556

Tomomitza, the, 142

Tomsk, 004

Top-hane, 138

Torontal county, 414

Torontal, Hungary, 349

Torquemada, 148

Torzuwele, the, 149

Toscana, 46

Toskans, 220

Toskish, 220

Totis (Tata), 157
.

Totonov, Constantine, 350

Tott, Franz, 169

Toul, 153

Toulon, 152

Toulouse, 102

Tournaments, 105

Tours, 54, 62

Trachaniotea, 571

Trajan, Roman emperor, 354

Transalpina, principality of,
355

Transylvania, 74, 85, 134, 164,

320, 355, 358, 388, 389, 409-

414, 492, 501, 555, 560

Trasimene, Lake, 18

Trdat (Tiridatea), 202

Trdat the Great, 58

Trebizond, 93, 103, 131, 139,
141, 144, 555

Trent, Council of, 538, 539

Trentschin, Matthias of, 404

Treves, 54

Tribonian, 39, 40

Tribunes, the, 61

Triccala, 118

Tricupists, 118

Trieste, 205, 315

Trinity,the, 79

Triple Alliance, 197

Tripolis,180
Tripolitana,41
Tripolitafl,109, 174

Trnovo, 347; constitution of,
351, 352

Trnowo, 103

Troizkaja Lawra, 548

Troizko-Sergicvsch,520
Trojan war, 19

Troki, 495, 496

Trophonius, legend of, 5

Troppan, 176, 250

Troubadours, 105

Troyea, 64

Truber, Primus, 317

Truovo, 130

Tsakons, the, 94

Tscharnaprawarana, 15

Tshamorlu, 132

Tshamtshian (Tscchamtschan )
,

Michael, 206

Taheahme battle,599

Tshevskin, 594

TshI tshi,319

Tshoruk, 203

Tubingen, 316, 317

Tudor Dutsov, 84

Tugomirs. See Ivankos

Tulln, treaty of, 331

Tllman II, Bey, 149

Tundra, the, 431

Tundsha, the (river), 127

Tunis, 152, 197

Turakhan, 133, 143

Turakhan (Vizier), 135

Turco-Croatia, 280

Turco-Greek war, the, 118

Turcomans, the, 114, 121, 122,
142

Turin, 128
" Turk's Carnival Play," 148

Turkestan, 12, 17, 54, 120, 606

Turkey, 114, 118, 120, 144, 147,
153, 316, 518, 528, 532, 542,

544, 545, 548, 550, 554, 555,

560, 562-565, 567, 568, 575,

576, 585, 586, 591, 596-599,

601-605; European, 121; in

Europe, 133; partition of,
149

Turkish army, 181, 199

Turkish bonds, 189, 190

Turkish Empire, the, 112, 116,
131, 132, 139, 140, 147. See

also OsMAN Empire

Turkish language,the, 114, 116,
117

Turkish literature,192
Turkish poets, 146

Turkish railways, 198

Turkish theatre at Stamboul,
193

Turkmanchai, 178, 207

Turks, 34, 45, 46, 52, 91-94,
108-112, 115, 120, 123, 127,
128, 129, 130, 131, 133-136,
138, 141-143, 148-151, 153,

325, 327, 346, 347, 356, 359,
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row, district of, 447
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ir, 513

;r,prince of, 494

"tko (Tvartko, Tordko), 296,
99

lomirs. See Ivankos

08, 9
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listratus,25

chas, 94

kaloph, Ath., 173

misces,83, 87

misces,John, 50, 287

misces,John, emperor, 450

irulon, 103, 127

mpe, 346

LLRICH, 237, 239

itch,525, 526

jesa,293

"ians, 319, 321, 326, 328,
34, 347, 375, 517

v"T, 161, 162

"aine, the, 527, 531, 545,

48, 551-553, 555-565, 587,

88, 597

in, 320

mas, 165, 172, 177, 194
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ich,count of Cilli,385
ich von Jungingen, 501

ich of Lichtenstein, 316

ich of Rosenberg, 261, 262

zindur, 324

gh Mahmet, 515

sses, 7

ani, 562

ar, 330

brians, 3

faunia, 491

^ad, Johann, 317

ate Armenians, 209

ates, 556

gurs, 327

versityof Athens, 26

lala,146
.1mountains, 326

I, river,517
1 River, Cossack immigra-
on to, 562, 605

,na, 152

.rt(h)u, 201

an I (Pope), 500

an II (Pop^), 92, 93

an IV (Pope), 107,410
an V, 129

an VI, 252

"an VIII, 209

che, Grigore,361
agi, Matheus, 89

Urkhan, 114, 117, 121-123, 127,
136

Uros, 289

Uros III, 291

Uros IV, 292

Urquhart, David, 605

Ursus Partiacus (Doge), 82

Uskiib, 153

Uspensky, Porphyrins, 75

Ustadar, the, 418

Utigures, 42

Utigurs. See UTtmBiJBS

Utissenich, Georg, 388

Utraquists,264, 265

Uturgurs, 324, 325

Uwjatyei, 459

UxkuU, 489, 491

Uzbeg, 514

Uzbeg Khan, 514

Uzbegs, the, 115

Uzes, 91

Uzun Hasan, 142, 145

Vacabescus, Jenachita, 362

Vaga, 42

Vajda, Johann, 396

Valandar fortress,378

Valathista. See B^lasitza

MOUNT All?

Valemir, king of the Fannonian

Goths, 324

Valens, 71

Valena, emperor, 32, 58

Valentinian, 70

Valentinian III, 33

Valentinian III, Roman em-peror,

323

Valette, Jean Parisot de la,153

Valide Han, 159

Valide Kassamu Mahpeiker,
159

Valois, the, 529

Valpo, 152

Valvasov of Carniola, 316

Vambery, Herm., 327, 375

Van-Thuspa, 202

Vandals, the, 35, 36, 41

Varagi (Varangi), the, 77

Varfigian Way, 447

Varangians, 97

Varasdin, 303

Vardar, the, 97, 338

Varna, 111, 178, 329, 503, 555;
battle of, 357, 385, 411

Varna (Warna), 134, 135

Vasa, house of, 526

Vasap, 134

Vaaili Schujskij,patriarch of

Moscow, 526

Vaailij,518. See also Ivan III

Vasilij II (Vaailiietvitch),515

Vasilij III, 517

Vasilij IV Ivanovitch, 551

Vasilij,son of Ivan III, 528

Vasilij Vasiljewitch, grand
duke, 509

Vas(s)ilij I (Dmitri jevitch),
515

Vassilij Dmitrijevitch, grand
duke of Moscow, 505

Vassiliko, 469

Vassilko of Przemysl, 459

Vassiltschikov, Alexander, 591

Vassily Shusky, Czar of Rus-sia,

548

Vassos, 199

Vasvar, 162

Vasylo,bishop of Sereth, 500

Vatatzes, emperor of Nicaea, 342

Vatatzes, Johannes Dukas^ By-zantine

emperor, 342

Vatha, 380

Vatican, the, 147

Vazov, Ivan, 350

Vefasade, 147

Veg, the, 442

Veii, siegeof, 19

Velbuzd, battle of, 345, 356

Veligosti,104
Venelin, J. J., 190

Veneti, 272

Venetia, 46

Venetian continent, the, 148

Venetians, the, 82, 98, 99, 103,
106, 107, 109, 110, 116, 126,

129-133, 135-137, 139, 145,
148, 150, 151, 380, 381

Venice, 73, 82, 89, 92, 95, 96,

98, 100, 101, 104, 108, 112,
121, 126, 128, 130-135, 137,

138, 140, 141, 144, 146, 148,

152, 153, 316, 383, 384, 483,
518

Venieri, the, 104

Veniero, Jacopo, 137

Venus of Milo, the, 25

VerbSczi, Stephan, Palatine, 387

Verdun, 153, 232

Vergerio,Pietro Paolo, 317

Verkovic, 350

Vermada, 176

Verona, 46, 54, 323

Verona Congress, 592

Vespasian, 26

Veterani, General, 413

V6zelay, 102

Vezir, the (Chiliarch), 10

Viari, the, 104

Vicenza, 46, 148

Vienna, 150, 151, 163, 406, 529,
570, 597, 602

Vienna treaty, 245

Vieuna-Neustadt, 141 ; battle

of, 382

Vienne, 54

Vigilas, 322

Vijulici,278

Vikings, Norman, 328

Vikings in Russia, 447

Vilagos, 184

Vilen, 278

Vincentius, bishop of Cracow

(Kadlubek),478
Vinitharius. See Vithimib

Vinodol, 310

Virgilius,283
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Visi'jrrrta,480

Vistula, tlie,7, 480; river,504,

"Vita Nuova" (Dante's), 113

Vitalian, 30, 38

Vitalis. 283

A"it#z,John, 380

Vitezovic^,Paul, 311

Vithimir, king of the Eastern

Goths, 320

Vlachs, Black, 353

Vlad. See Layko, Voivod of

Wallachia

Vlad Tepes, Voivod of Walla-chia,
366

Vlad II, Voivod of Wallachia,
357

Vlad IV. Voivod of Wallachia,
357, 358

Vlad V, the monk, Voivod of

Hungarian Wallachia, 358

VladiJe. See Vi,lDrT, Voivod

of Wallachia

Vladimir, 77, 452, 518

Vladimir II, 503

Vladimir, Khan, 331

Vladimir Monomach, 460, 477

Vladimir, town. 433, 463, 4G7,
513, 515: captured, 405

Vladislav, 527. See Ladislaus

II, king of Hungary
Vladislav, son of Sigismund III,

526

Vladislav I and III, king of

Hungary and Poland, 384,
387

Vladislav II, 239, 265, 477

Vladislav II, grand duke of

Cracow, 476

Vladislav II, king of Bohemia,
511

\ladislav II, king of Hungary
and Bohemia, 386, 387

^^adislav 11 Jagellon, king of

Poland, 364

Vladislav 11 Jagiello,496, 498-

503, 506, 508, 514, 532, 533,
541

Vladislav III, 503, 507

Madislav III,king of Hungary,
405

Vladislav III, king of Poland,
509

yiadislav III Laskonogi, 477,
478

Vladislav IV, 143

Madislav Hermann, 475

Vladislav of Opplen, 499, 501

Vladislav Jagello II, king of

Poland, 356

Vladislav Lasknonogi, 479, 480

Vladislav Lokietek, 480, 481,

486, 498

Vladislav Lokietek, king of Po-land,

485

Vladislav Odonicz, 480

Vladut, Voivod of Wallachia,
359

N'lnii'o. !Si"e Lavko, Voivod of
W'allucliia

\lalamir, 4IJ3

VMiS, Matija, 317

\'lkan. Servian prince,338
\'lkasin. See Wukasiiin

Vodnic, \ alentin,318

Vo^'uls,,!2(i,517
\'oiiiikov,Dobrjo Popov, 351

Voiselielk,403
\oitei'h or Voioiecli. See Adal-

IIKRT

\'oivotl,tlie,422
\'oivoda, Inje,171

\'ojdyllo,496

Vojschelk, 494

Volga, the, 32, 85, 321, 326,
518, 521 ; Cossack immigra-tion

to, 562

Volhynia, 462, 480, 487, 494,
505, 509, 540. 556, 560

Volkan. See Vlkan, Servian

prince
Volkmer, L., 318

Volpe (Giambattista della),
571

Voltaire, 585, 586, 589, 591

Vorobjovo, 520

Viiriismarty,Mich., 396

Vorskia, river,505

Vota-Evangeliarium of Nieder-

miinster, 101

Votiaks, 521

Vranas, Theodore, 103

Vsevoloshkij,515
Vuk Brankovio, 294

Vukan (Vlk), 290

VukaSin, 293

Vukasovic, 306

Vulcanius, Bonaventura, 416

Vyatka, city,517

Wadjdelotes, the, 439

Wagendriissel, 407

Wahhabites, 168, 171, 179

Waitzen, 391

Wajk. See Stephan I,king of

Hungary
Walarchapat, 59

Waldemar, prince of Denmark,
352

Waldemar I, king of Denmark,
477, 491

Waldemar II, 534

Waldensians, 69

Waldhauser, Conrad, 253

Wallachia, 46, 85, 129, 130, 134,

143, 150, 170, 172, 174, 184,

185, 332, 342, 355, 362, .391,

.528, 5.57, 558, 560, 598, 599,

601-604; Great, 94; Major,
356 ; Minor, 349, 356, 362

Wallachians, 59, 94, 97, 134,

148, 151, 335, 338, 355

Wallachians, Kutzo, 354

Wallenrod, grand master of,
501

Wallenstein, 160

Warsaw, 474, 503; Grand

Duchy of, 570

Warsaw Convention, 565

Warsaw royal elections,543
Wartlie, the, 470

WatU'au, 24

Wvfp, the, 403

Welilau treaty,503
Welch, Conrad, 411

Weiss, Michael, 412

Weissenburg, 142, 150, 300;
Church of, 410

Welcsici, 270

Welona, 494

Wends, the, 470, 471, 490

Wenelin. See HuCA, Jurii J.

Wenzel, 252, 256

Wenzel (Wenceslaus )
,
236

Wenzel, emperor, 501

Wenzel, St.,474
Wenzel I, 243

Wenzel II,246, 247

Wenzel II, king of Bohemia,
382, 481, 482, 507

Wenzel III, 247

Weranshehr, 62

Wesselenyi,Franz, 392

Wesses, 77

Westphalia, 63, 102

Wettin, house of,502

Wezelin, 397

White Russia, 599

White Sea, 604

Whitworth, Sir Charles, 592

Wiehman, the Saxon count, 470

Wiclif, John, 255, 256

Widdiu, 130, 373

Widdin fortress,384

Wied, Autxu, publisher,572
Wieliz, 544

Wielun, 536

Wiener, L., 416

Wieselburg, 400

Wigand, commander of Ragint
(Raginta), 496,499

Wilhelm, duke of Bavaria, 150

Wilhelm von Fflrstenberg,534
Wilkomierz, 500

William, duke of Austria, 497,
498, 502

William of Champlitte, 103,
104

William of Pavia, 96

William of Prussia, 534

William of Rubruquis, the

Franciscan, 468

William of Villehardouin, 108

William I, elector of Hesse,
397

Willoughby, Sir Hugh, 571 "

Wilna, 494-490, 505, 506, 528

Wilna Province, 545, 557, 563

Wimpheling, Jakob, 148

Winekelmann, 176

Windish language, 316

Winds. See Wends

Winrich von Kniprode, grand
master, 495
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z, 411

by, 489

dioviecki family, 543, 549,

il

niovecki, Jeremias, Polish

3ivod, 556-558, 564

[liowecki, Michael, king of

)Iand, 543, 564r-566

liowieekl, Michael Kori-

it, 162

;bsk, 494^496

lin. See Gedtmin

lold, 503

)ld, 496, 501, 505, 507-509,

2

)ld-Wigaiid, 496

:elsbach, 145, 251

;enberg University, 537

tko, 491

lislaus IV Sigismund, 543,

4, 548, 549, 556, 559, 560

iislaw III, 134, 135

;zenko, Iwan, 557

f, Joh. Chr., 338

onzov-Dashhov, Catherine

imanoviia, princess, 585,

9

tislav, 235

tislav II, 238, 239

:an. See Vlkan, Servian

ince

ashin, 347

temberg, 316

ovskij, Cossack chieftain,

3

z, Peter, 502

[A SCHESTOV, 525

iphanes, 3

)phon, 24

"phon's " Anabasis," 10

:es, 135, 137, 143

lA, 154

lb of Kermian, 129

lb Beg of Kashgar, 606

itsk, 604

Yarkand, 17

Yasa, the, 466

Yatvings, the, 438

Yenisei, the, 120

Yesdigerd III, 54

Young Turkish party, 179, 191,

193, 197, 200, 226

Ypsilantis, 362

Ypsilantis, Alexander, 174, 175

Ypsilantis, Konstantine, 174,

175

Zabekgan, 42, 324

Zaccaria of^Achaia, 132

Zaeharias, Zupan, 333

Zachlumians, 333

Zaeynthus, 97, 133

Zagora, 329

Zagorci, 329

Zagoria, 331

Zahra, 57

Zakonik of Dusan, 311

Zamoiski, Jan, 369

Zamojski, general, 544, 549, 554

Zamojski, Jan, 360

Zamosc, 560

Zante, 103, 109, 171

Zapola, 151, 152

Zapolya, John, count of Zips,

150

Zar Sisman, 128

Zara, 98

Zara Vecchia, 280

Zatov, 536

Zaviehost, battle of 1205, 462

Zbigngw Olesnieki, bishop of

Cracow, 501

Zbigniev. See Sbignev

Zborov battle, 560

Zborovski family, 536

Zbynek, 256

Zeben, 408

Zebrzydovski, Er. Andr., bishop

of Cracow, 537

Zebrzydovski rebellion, 548

Zeiineb, 147

Zeitun, 104, 215

Zeituniots, 25

'Zemarchus, 45

Zemstvo, 595

Zengg Uskokes, 160

Zeno, emperor, 33, 35, 36, 62,

327

Zeno I, 45

Zenobia, 42

Zenta, 166, 306
;

battle of, 392

Zepenkov, 350

Zeta, 295

Zeta (Ceta),281

Zeus, 7

Zeuxippus, 41

Zia, Bey, 192, 194

Zia (Ceos), 104

Ziagirs, 354

Ziemko, prince of Masovia, 497,

499

Ziemko of Masovia, 502

Zingars. See Wallachians,

KUTZO

Zinkeisen, 154

Zips, 401, 403-407

^ips district, 502

Zivkov, G., 352

Zizka, 259, 260

Zlataric, Dinko, 310

Zlatitza, 134

Znics, 500'

Zniez, the eternal fire, 439

Zoe, 89, 90

Zoe, Princess of, 144

Zois, Siegmund von, 318

Zopyrus, 19

Zrinyi, 153

Zrinyi, Georg, 310

Zrinyi, Nikolaus, 389, 392

Zrinyi, Peter, 311, 392

Zsitva-Torok ( Sitva-torok )
,

156,

,

158; treaty of, 390

Zupa, 277

Zupanates, 281

;?upans, 281, 287

Zupas, 443

Zuravna, 163


